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I. A. T, S. L IN CONVENTION
CONSIDERING SCALE INCREASE

Road Crews to Be Advanced from 10 to 100 Per Cent.

Carpenters, Electricians and Property Men on

Uniform Wage of $65. Move Against Unfair

Houses to Affect Acts and Pictures.

To Abolish Tips. Meeting

Held in Ottawa.
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. Ottawa, Can., May 27.

The 24th convention of the Inter-
national Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employes and Motion Picture Opera-
tors opened here Monday morning at
10.30, with 256 delegates representing
every section of the United States and
Canada in . attendance. Agricultural

,

Hall, where the convention is being
held, is situated about three miles from
Ottawa in the exposition grounds..
This convention is the first the I. A. T.
S. E. has ever held. in Canada. Among
those who addressed the delegates at
the initial session were Harold Fisher,
Mayor of Ottawa ; Patrick Green, pres-
ident Labor Trades Council of Ottawa;
P. M. Draper, general secretary, La-
bor Trades Congress of Canada; Jos-
eph Weber, president American Fed-
eration of Musicians; Ligon Johnson,
attorney

#
United Managers' Protective

Association ; John Manning, represent-
ative American Federation of Labor,
and Charles C. Shay, president I. A.
T. S. E.

Mr. Shay went after the radical ele-
ment in labor circles and during the
course of his speech vigorously de-
nounced the so-called one big union
movement, which is now under way in
Western Canada, declaring if any local
of the. I. A. T. S. E. entertained any
thought of secession, he would take
pleasure in tearing up its charter
and starting another local in the ter-
ritory. Shay added if anv local in-
sisted on having red in its flat it
would have to be accompanied by white
and blue or stand the consequences.
The major part of Shay's address

consisted of similar denunciations of
the red labor agitators. The conven-
tion in entire sympathy with Shay's
stand against the reds and one big
union idea, gave him an ovation at the
conclusion of his spech.

Joseph Weber, president American
Federation of Musicians, also de-
nounced red industrialism and made

CHAMP SAURY HOLDER.
Jessie Reed, the maroon-titian haired

Texas beauty in the "Midnight Frolic,

is graduating from the show girl class

in the "Follies," she having been given
a specialty with W. C. Fields. Miss
Reed is under contract with Flo Zieg-
feld for $200 per week, it not only
being unusual for a show girl to have
a regular contract but it being main-
tained that the salary is a "world's
record" for a chorister. She is grouped
as a regular, meaning that she is not
to leave New York, but upon the exit
of the "Follies" in the fall for the
rpad she remains in the Ziegfeld roof
snow.
Miss Reed won fame while posing

for Harrison Fisher.

a strong plea for loyalty to the prin-
ciples of unionism as laid down by the
American Federation of Labor. Ligon
Johnson, in a brief but forceful ad-
dress, praised the I. A, T. S. E. for its

business-like methods and declared
that the whole theatrical world owed
the stage hands union a debt of grati-
tude for having been the chief means
of defeating the twenty per cent, thea-
tre tax.

Monday's session was solely devoted
to routine business such as presenta-
tion of credentials, appointment of
committees and similar matters, the
convention adjourning for the day at
2.30 p. m.
Starting Tuesday two daily sessions

were held from 10 a. m. until 4 p. m.,
and 7 to 10.30 at night. These will
continue until Saturday. It is under-
stood that a drastic plan of action
against the B. S. Moss theatres has
been tentatively laid out along the lines
reported 'i Vambtt last week and will
be presented to the convention for con-
sideration on Thursday or Friday.
Unless Moss unionizes his New York

houses before a time limit to be spe-
cified' this week, according to the re-
ported I. A. T. S. E. plan, members of
the .organization will not only refuse
to work on the same stage in any thea-
tre with any performer who plays for
Moss, but picture operators will refuse
to handle film that has been run in a
Moss theatre. The stage hands, it is
reported, will also call on their affili-
ated labor organizations to call out
the building mechanics working on
houses Moss is now building as well.
There is every likelihood of this plan

being brought before the convention
and there seems to be a unanimous/
sentiment among the delegates for its
adoption. As regards Keith's Cleve-
land Hippodrome and Loew's New
Rochelle, both rated unfair by the I.

A. T. S. E., a time limit for unionizing
will also be set, it is understood, and

(Continued on page 64)

NO SNIPES FOR BROADWAY.
The Broadway Association is going

to try to eliminate the tack card and
the snipe from Broadway. To that
end they had a number of theatrical
men invited to a series of meetings
that took place in the Astor Hotel dur-
ing this week. It is a follow-up to.
the "Give a Thought to Broadway"
campaign which they have been . wag-
ing for the past few weeks.
There will also be an attempt to fol-

low a uniform design in the building
of electric signs advertising- theatres
put before the managers by the asso-
ciation. Among those present were
Marcus Loew, Louis Mann, ex-Gover-

• nor Whitman and others. *

EXPECT FIGHT "CLEANUP."
The theatre ticket brokers expect to

clean up on the Willard-Dempsey
championship battle in Toledo, July 4.

They are investing to a certain" extent
in tickets, even though the majority
were stung on the Leonard-Ritchie
fight in Newark, several weeks ago.
"Dude" Harris is in on a deal to

run a special train to the fight from
New York. He has a partner named
Turner. The special is to be known
as the Harrfs-Turner Special, and the
cost, of the round trip is to be $105,
with a $33 ticket to the contest. Meals
will bo extra. .

•

FLA. THEATRES REMAINING OPEN.
Jacksonville, May 27.

For the second time in the history
of vaudeville in Florida the theatres
will remain open throughout the sum-
mer months, provided acts may be se-
cured.

™
The Keith Palace, recently opened, is

continuing to play to capacity with
prices ranging from 25 to 60 cents,
while the Hippodrome with musical
tabs is still doing a turn away business,
despite the warm weather conditions.

GLEAS0N FOR CONGRESS.
"Capt. John J. Gleason for Congress"

was the slogan sprung before and
unanimously ratified by the Friars add
the Stage Women's War Relief at the

banquet given the latter by the former
in the Astor ballroom Sunday evening.

Several speakers pointed out the va-
grant, orphan status of the theatrical

business in the national channels of

legislation where, the theatre has no
representative.

Gleason was selected by a caucus of
disinterested but enthusiastic friends
several days ago as available and likely
timber. Capt. Gleason, who Jft. the
Friars' dean,- was given a tremendous
ovation on the mention of his name af-
ter the. needs had been pointed -out.
He lives at the Friars Dub «qd. is,
therefore a resident of the district
which contains the New Yark-^heH
atrical concentration. • >

The Friars also raised $5,000 in ten
minutes to be aflde.d to their contrib-i
utions for the Salvation Army, and
Julia Arthur was sent as a delegate
from the banquet to attend the Hippo-
drome benefit and announce the bonus
subscription. .
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PICTURES AT 13 TOP. i

Moving pictures climbed to i Broad*
ways highest price scale Monday,
when the rate went to $3 for orchestra
seats for "Broken Blossoms," at the
George M. Cohan Theatre. |pThe film started, with a $2 top,
the demand was so heavy some tictr
alloted ticket agencies touched th*» ^
figure. J*:.!d2g!*rgr
This week the box office scale; : ~ j

rearranged with the rows priced, •

reverse of legitimate attractions.^
first six rows are $1, the nex£Dn8f:

i pws are $1.50 and seats in bac
ow

: ;

that are $2, with the exception of • P
13th and 14th rows, which now go,,

'

$3. Another Griffith picture was J
e

pioneer in establishing a $2 top, that
being 'The Birth of a Nation.-
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FLU CHARGES REVERSED.
Wheeling, West Va., May 27.

The managers of ten theatres hero^&^iaa
abouts, arrested and held in police
court during the influenza epidemic,
were freed last week from the charge
by Judge Robinson. The latter re-
versed the police magistrate.
The managers had opened their thea-

tres, it was alleged, in violation .of the
healtlrboard order forbidding them to
do so during the epidemic. The health
board entered the complaint against
the managers.
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SKETCH TITLE TOO RAW.

Paris, May 12.

The operetta "Rapatipatioum," by
Willemetz, music by T. Richepin, has

been suspended at the Theatre Ed-
ouard VIl, after a trial of a fortnight.

"La Folle Nuit" is to be revived At

f/,
:: ' the Marigny Maurice Donney*s "Ly-

Now in Third Year, Playing to $25,000 Weekly. Moy Ron gw£l!j iggUgg^Jg*
tion of Rip's "Aladin, or the Wonderful
Lamp" revue.
At Concert Mayol a sketch by Rip

and Briquet, entitled "Le Marquis aux
Jambes nues" has been offered, with
Prince in lead. The title was changed,
even the local press refusing to print

it in the adverts. Rip's efforts, witty
as they may sometimes be, are not of

a nature to bring credit on the litera-

ture of his native land which he pro-
fesses to love.

UNIQUE THEATRICAL CHAPTER

IS "CHU'S" RUN IN LONDON

Two Yeara More. Several Conditions Surrounding

Show. Oscar Asche, Principal and Author

of Piece, Becomes Millionaire

Through It.

SAILINGS.

June 2, William Harris, Jr. (Aqui-

tania.)

June 7, Fred. Duprez (Lapland).

I

I

'

London, May 27.

"Ghu Chin Chow," now in its third

year at His Majesty's, occupies one of

the most unique positions in the an-

nals of theatricals of this or any other

country. . _.

When the contract was made for the

engagement of the piece at His Ma-
jesty's with the estate of Sir Herbert

-Tree it was stipulated that neither side

could terminate the run so long as the

show played to $13,000 a week and that

Oscar Asche and Lily Brayton must

continue in the leading roles under a

heavy penalty. Instead of the business

falling off they are giving four mat-

inees a week, Mondays, Wednesdays,

Thursdays and Saturdays, and the tak-

ings are nearer $25,000 a week than the

minimum set in the contract. The house

and the attraction are partners m the

venture, but another clause in the con-

tract reads that when the show had

played to a gross of $250,000 on the

run, Asche's royalty shall be increased

from five to 20 per cent.; so, with his

royalty, profit sharing and salary,

Asche has become a millionaire out of

the one show.
Being independently wealthy—and

English—Asche is tired of playing the

role for so long a time and wants to

withdraw from the cast with his wife,

Miss Brayton, and enjoy to the full his

royal income, but cannot do so without

making a heavy financial sacrifice, with

the possibility of cutting short a suc-

cess that looks as if it would run in

London for two years more.
- Grossmith & Laurillard have a lease

.. of His Majesty's, to commence at the

conclusion of the run of "Chu Chin
- Chow," and also a contract with Asche

\ for-"his next spectacle, which provides

that it shall be presented in London at

I His Majesty's. They are in the anoma-

lous position of controlling the lease of

a theatre and the rights to a piece

without being able to make use of

either for a very long time in the fu-

ture. • J

* WEATHER AFFECTING BUSINESS.
London, May 27.

The hot weather last week seriously

affected business at the theatres, and sev-

*\ eral closings are imminent. The musical

' plaxs suffered less than the others.

jar's Wife" at the Royalty, however,

unaffected, and is still playing to

v. "Chu Chin Chow" at His Ma-
Idrew $17,000 last week; "Mon-
leaucaire," at Princess, $15,000;

laid of the Mountain," at Daly's,

[ "Going Up," at the Gaiety, $10,-

Jnde Sam," at the Haymarket, $9,-

fVictory," at the Globe; "The
Pity Wife," at the Playhouse, and

F ,'and Warmer," at the Prince of

jjd, $5,000 apiece.

MARIE LOHR TO REVIVE L'AIGLON.

London, May 27.

Marie Lohr will soon revive "L'Aig-

on," with Lyn Harding as Flambeau, and

after the holiday will produce "The Voice

from the Minaret," by Robert Hichens,

on tour.

eral of Camille Erlanger, in Paris, the

former sent his seconds and demanded

reparation by arms.

It seemed tactless on the part ot

Carre, but is a sign the war is over.

Rohrbach diplomatically sent the sec-

onds back "empty handed," and the

manager of the Opera Comique then

had a notice inserted in the local press

that his adversary had refused to fight.

KISSING TIME OPENS.
London, May 27.

At the Winter Garden, Grossmith &
Laurillard had a most enthusiastic

opening and continued the best tradi-

tions of the Gaiety, with favorite Ga-

iety artists and a brilliant audience.

"Kissing Time" is a delightful musical

comedy. Yvonne Arnaud, Phyllis Dare,

George Grossmith, George Barrett,

Tom Wallis, Leslie Henson, are all

excellent.

BUTT & HUTCHINSON RECONCILED.
London, May 27.

Sir Alfred Butt and Percy Hutchison

have made up their differences cre-

ated by Butt's premature ending of the

Apollo season of "The Luck of the

Navy." They have joined forces for

-future productions at the Garrick, for

which Hutchison has extended his

lease.

INCREASE IN PRICES.
Paris, May 27.

By a decree of the Minister of Pub-
lic Instruction, the Comedie Francaise

is authorized to raise the cost of seats,

by 10c. for those up to 4 frs., and 20

c. from 5 frs. upwards.

ANOTHER BENEFIT MATINEE.
London, May 27.

A matinee at the Empire May 20, in

aid of the Eccentric Club's fund for

Rest Homes for soldiers, realized

$10,000.

Lord Burnham, the club president,

opened another club hostel May 22 at

Whitechapel.

HOUSES FOR AMERICAN PUTS.
London, May 27.

J. L. Sacks is said to have secured the

Prince of Wales as well as the Lyric,

for the production of American plays."

TATE LEASES THE COMEDY.
London, May 27.

James W. Tate has purchased a five

years' lease of the Comedy Theatre,
and will present there a musical com-
edy.

"ECLIPSE" AT GARRICK.
London, May 27.

Charles B. Cochran's next production
at the Garrick will be a musical play by
E. Phillips Oppenheim and Fred Thomp-
son entitled "Eclipse." The music is by
Herman Darewski. Alfred Lester will

play the lead.

DE COURVILLE BUYS A HORSE.
London, May 27.

Albert DeCourville has purchased
the racehorse Francaise, winner of the
first race at Longchamps Thursday,
paying 10,000 francs.

WEEDON GROSSMITH ILL.
London, May 27.

Weedon Grossmith is ill at a nursing
home after a serious operation, but is

progressing favorably.

SYDNEY LEFRE DIES.
London, May 27.

Sydney LeFre, a promising come-
dian, aged 23, son of Albert LeFre,
died after a motorcycle accident, May
22.

DRURY LANE CLOSES.
London, May 27.

"Cyrano de Bergerac" closes at the
Drury Lane next week. Robert Loraine,
who is starring in it, has been troubled

by his wounds, and his doctor has or-
dered him to rest.

TREE MEMORIAL UNVEILED.
London, May 27.

The Sir Herbert Tree Memorial was
unveiled at His Majesty's by Asquith,
May 26, with addresses by Earl Read-
ing, Sir Squire Bancroft, the Bishop
of London.

Mozart Writes a Book.
London, May 27.

George Mozart has written a novel
dealing with phases in an actor's life.

Fair and Warmer to Close.
London. May 27.

Sir Alfred Butt withdraws "Fair and
Warmer" from the Prince of Wales',
May 31, after more than a year's run,
Andre Chariot transferring "Tails Up"
to that house from the Comedy June
2. Gilbert Miller is reviving at the
Comedy for a fortnight "Nothing But
the Truth."

"Cinderella Men" Next Butt Production
London, May 27.

The next production to be made by
Owen Nares and Sir Alfred^Butt at the
Queen's will be Carpenter's "The Cin-
derella Man." It is now in rehearsal.

Coliseum Headline™.
London, May 27.

Newcomers at the Coliseum are Wal-
ter C. Kelly, Ethel Hook, Margaret
Cooper.

IN PARIS.
By E. B. Kendrew.

Paris, May IS.

Clement Bannel, who prior to the
war was director of the Folies Ber-
gere, has been appointed manager of
the Casino, at Dieppe.

But the customer pays it all the same

when it is chargeable. For a few ar-

ticles of luxury, such as boots up to

$6, wreaths for funerals, washing soap

(not fancy) the tax has disappeared,

but it is now to be raised to 20 per cent,

instead of 10 per cent, on refreshments

served in music halls, etc. There is

also talk of putting a tax on newspaper

advertisements, 5 per cent, being sug-

gested, but the press is making a kick,

although it is effectively muzzled stilP

by the French Government and can

only inform the public what the au-

thorities in power think proper in their

own interests.

A new cabaret (without restaurant)

called Potiniere was opened last week

in the Rue d'Antin, Place de l'Opera,

by Saint-Granier, chansonnier. In a

ditty on the first night he referred

to the private life of a well known
actress, Jane Reynouard, and coupled

her name with a manager. She hap-

pened to be in the hall and there was

a bit of a scandal. A few days after

Jane saw the singer at the races and
broke her umbrella over his head, de-

claring she regretted wasting a good

stick but it had relieved her nerves.

This is not the only sign the war is

over. The authors have recommenced

to squabble. At the annual meeting

held May 14, the manager of the Palais

Royal, M. Quinson, was elected a full

fledged member, it being shown he had
collected author's rights on a number
of pieces, as collaborates on plays

performed at the houses he controls.

Protests were heard and disrespectful

doubts were uttered as to the actual

collaboration Quinson could have done

in the plays he claimed part authorship.

Whereupon Quinson threatened to kick

the whole bunch, but used words we
cannot put into print, which clearly

demonstrated his gentlemanly polish

was superficial It was a storm in a

tea cup, yet quite Parisian.

It was announced the standard con-

tract binding authors and managers
for ten years had caused difficulties

between the Society of Authors 'and

the Association of Directors. This
contract further forbade managers to

change the category of their theatres,

so that legitimates could not change
to music halls or, movies. The dele-

gates of the managers (A Franck and
Albert Carre) signed but the 'docu-

ment was not approved, the other de-
manding time for reflection. The au-
thors considered this a subterfuge and
so did the two delegates who resigned

from their Association, Quinson doing
likewise out of sympathy. Carre
(Opera Comique manager) intends to

form a new Union of Directors, and
the Authors' Society decided to cease
all negotiations regarding a standard
contract, insisting on a separate con-
tract, according to circumstances, with
each director. Henri Bernstein re-
gretted the Vaudeville Theatre was
permitted to change its style to a
lyrical house, as Gheusi and Deval had
requested, whereupon the musical
group present referred to former ly-

rical homes being allowed by the Au-
thors' Society to play comedy. The
commission for the present excise was
then elected, comprising Rene Peter,
L. Besnard, M. Desvallieres, de Gorsse,
Paul Millet, Pierre Veber, Andre Mes-
sager, Hirschman.
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STILL FRENCH, AFTER ALL
Paris, May IS.

A dispute having taken place between
Albert Carre, manager of the Opera
Comique, and M. Rohrbach at the fun-

Old Tyne a Cinema.
Loftdon, May 27.

Sir Oswald Stoll, after redecoration
and structural alterations, reopens the
famous Old Tyne Theatre, Newcastle,
as a cinema.

Mme. Rasimi has withdrawn the re-

vue at the Ba-Ta-Clan, and a summer
season of classical operetta is being
given for the fourth year as an inde-

pendent enterprise.

The luxury tax, received so unsym-
pathetically in France, has undergone
various changes, and is seldom charged
as a separate item by storekeepers now.

Mile. Dehon, engaged at the Athenee,
for a lady role in La Dame de Chambre,
was asked to play that of a servant.
She withdrew and sued Rosenberg for
damages. The defendant pleaded the
contract did not stipulate any particu-
lar role and he was justified in allot-

ting the part he considered best. Plain-
tiff claimed she was allowed 200 frs.

(Continued on page 17)
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VAUDEVILLE
.

• GOVERNMENT RESTS ITS CASE

IN VAUDEVILLE HEARINGS

-- -,

j

I

Federal Trade Commission Announces Adjournment to Permit

Respondents Time to Confer Whether Defense Shall

Be Entered. James W. Fitzpatrick, Star

Witness of Proceeding. Mountford

Fails to Take Stand.

."" --

/- •

i

In the investigation of vaudeville
conditions being held under the super-
vision of the Federal Trades Commis-
sion, the Government rested its case
Saturday afternoon, following the final

three-day session commencing Thurs-
day morning. At its conclusion Ex-
aminer Moore ordered an adjournment
pending the Commission's call, which
will depend upon the decision of "ihe
respondents as to whether they will

enter a defense. The counsel for the
respondents (except Variety) will re-
view the evidence and determine with-
in the next week or two whether they
propose to call witnesses in refutation
of some of the evidence introduced by
the Commission's witnesses.

Vahibty, named as one of the re-
spondents, and represented at the hear-
ings by M. L. Malevinsky, of O'Brien,
Malevinsky & Driscoll, will not call

witnesses or make any defense other
than the conventional brief when the-'

case comes before the Commission for
a final review.

The last three days were consumed
with the cross-examination of James
William FitzPatrick and the direct
and cross-examination of Gene Hughes,
Lee Beggs, M. S. Sheedy and. Henry
Chesterfield, the latten-ihe Govern-
ment's final witness. Pat Casey was
recalled for cross-examination by
Variety's counsel, who also interro-

gated Henry Chesterfield on the ques-
tion anent the initial N. V. A. issue of
[variety, merely to establish on the
record that special editions for the
same purpose by several other trade
papers were also published at or about
the same time Varibtt issued its first

N. V. A number.

Contrary to expectations, little of
a sensational nature developed in the
hearing, the testimony, notwithstand-

i ing the wide latitude allowed the in-
terrogators, revolving around tech-
nical conditions in the trade, particu-
larly the maintenance of a blacklist

against artists and independent theatre
managers, the alleged commission
abuses, the status of artists' represen-
tatives and booking offices, the meth-
ods employed by the respondents (ex-
cept Variety) in their, business rela-
tions with acts and the conduct and
methods employed in the promotion
and maintenance of both the White
Rats' Actors' Union and the National
Vaudeville Artists, including the activ-
ities of both organizations during the
Rats' strike.

To the members of the Commission
there was undoubtedly much informa-
tion bared of an interesting nature.
To the vaudevillian there was nothing
about the hearing that was either in-
teresting or new. It was merely a
resume of the repeatedly alleged evils
and their natural aftermaths that have
been dragged through court after court
in the repeatedly vain efforts of the
White Rats* executives to procure
tome legal ruling to regulate the ac-
tivities of the United Booking Offices.
The most disappointing feature to

the respondents and to that untiring
seeker of sensations, that developed
during the hearing was the announce-
ment of Chief Counsel John Walsh at
the conclusion of the Saturday ses-
sion that Harry Mountford would not
be called. He very smoothly apolo-

gized for Mountford by stating that
the Rats' leader had insisted upon
being called, but believed he could add
nothing further to the record. Through-
out the hearing Mountford was a con-
spicuous figure. He continually con-
ferred with Mr. Walsh, providing in-
formation verbally and in documentary
form, directed questions and provided
witnesses. , He was the recipient of
much attention and on several occa-
sions,

_
because of his inclination to

"butt in" on the proceedings, was or-
dered to a seat by the Examiner. Dur-
ing the cross-examination of FitzPat-
rick, the latter many times advised his
questioners that Mountford knew of
certain points they weie endeavoring
to throw light upon and it was thought
because of this Mountford would have
his day in court.

FitzPatrick was undoubtedly the star
witness of the proceeding. Like Frank
Fogarty and Dan Hennessy, he told a
straightforward story, unshadowed by
any visible personal animus. He threw
considerable light on conditions as he
found them in his experiences, and
steadfastly shook off every attempt' of
opposing counsel to bore a hole in his
testimony. Among the salient points
brought- out by FitzPatrick' was that
of the levy money, amounting to over
$10,000 collected by himself and Mount-
fordford during the strike, he had ex-
pended less than $1,000 and Mountford
the balance. He also firmly established
his position anent Mountford when he
declared it as his opinion he believed
Mountford spent every single penny
honestly in the performance of his duty
and declared he would stake, his life on
Mountford's honesty and the belief
that he never diverted a cent of the
actor's money. He declared the strike
fund was exhausted in paying the
wages and expenses of pickets, printed
matter, etc., and in the cost of trans-
portation and living expenses of the
executives during the melee.
FitzPatrick gave it as his opinion

that booking offices were of no value
to the actor, but a necessity to the
manager and declared the five per cent,
commission collected by the booking
offices should be abolished. He stated
this condition could be regulated by the
establishment of a registration bureau
for artists where matters could be gov-
erned by a committee whose duty it

would be to govern the actions of hoth
manager and artist with the elimina-
tion of any of either who indulged in
evil practices. He admitted this would
mean the abolition of both the White,
Rats and N. V. A but declared it as
practical in his opinion and an im-
provement on existing conditions.
FitzPatrick said he believed all agen-

cies and individuals of the ilk of John
Quigley, a former Government witness,
should be driven out of business and
included in his opinion the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association and
its members. He also stated as his
belief that 85 per cent, of the present
supply of vaudeville acts were bad acts
and didn't belong in the profession.
He took a slam at the present try-

out method and denounced the idea of
making an act work several continu-
ous weeks at a cut salary for the al-

leged purpose of "showing an act" as
inhuman and in this opinion was ap-

(Continued on page 15)

RECOGNIZING PRIVATE INTERESTS
Camp Funston, Kan., May 27;

The Liberty. Theatre here goes dark
for four weeks- starting June 2,

following agitation on the part of the

backers .of the zone theatre, which also

is located within the cantonment
The private interests operating the

zone theatre and other camp conces-
sions, appealed to Washington main-
taining their theatre was being hurt
by the Liberty, and claiming prior

rights to amusements.
Orders came from 'Washington clos-

ing the Liberty and directing that an
investigation be made of the zone
theatre. A committee composed of the

Liberty Theatre manager, the chief of

staff in the camp and two civilians

will, during the next four weeks watch
the zone house (Gaiety), and if the

committee decides the privately oper-

ated theatre offers as good shows as

the Liberty Theatre, the latter may
be shut permanently.
Camp Funston is one of the few

cantonments where so-called rone
theatres were permitted. The backers

of the local project claim to have in-

vested $200,000.

MAYOR VETOES "SUNDAY." *

Watertown, N. V., May. 27.

Approving the ordinance permitting

Sunday baseball, but declaring that

there is no necessity for Sunday films,

Mayor Isaac R. Breed, of Watertown,
vetoed the Sabbath picture ordinance

adopted by the Common Council.

Breen declares that the aldermen failed

to represent public opinion when they

approved of Sunday shows. Breen

says the "pro." petition was signed by
1,252 names, while the "antis" were

3,281 strong on paper.

In addition, Breen says that Sunday
films would be but the opening wedge
and that other amusement places

would immediately petition for the

right to remain open seven days a

week.

10 P. M., WOMAN'S LIMIT TO WORK.
The Lockwood-Caulfield bill, which

prohibits women from working after

10 p. m., has stirred up a storm of pro-

test that may have some interesting

angles as regards the theatres and
cabarets.

•

Amy Wrenn, counsel for the Brook-

lyn Rapid Transit Women's League for

Equal Opportunity, at a protest meet-
ing before Governor Smith has de-

manded that if the bill is enforced, it

include professional women as welL
Miss Wrenn has the support of the

American Federation of Women's
Clubs, an organization with thousands
of women members.
Governor Smith said: "There has

been no attempt to regulate the hours
of labor of professional women, but
the time may come when that will be
done, and if some medical authority

certifies that it ought to be done, I'll

sign the bill."

The Governor refused to call an ex-
tra session of the Legislature to re-,

peal the law. A strict application,

which the women representatives of
the labor organizations say they will

demand, would mean that the casts of
all cabarets and theatres would have to
be males after ten o'clock at night.

$12,000 IN TWO SHOWS.
Ottawa, Can., May 27.

The Sells-Floto Circus, here one day
last week, played to $12,000 on the two
performances.

It was the first circus in town in
five years. The Robinson Circus will
be here June 10.

DAZIE'S DANCING SCHOOL.
Mile. Dazie is to open a school for

dancing at Carnegie Hall. The new
venture is to get under way this week.
Beatrice Kaufman, wife of the dra-

matic editor of "The Times," has been
engaged as publicity promoter for the
enterprise.
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ENGLISH INCOME PERCENTAGES.
The article appearing in last week's

Variety, furnished by an American

artist recently returned from abroad,:

giving his figures on the income tax

in England, is disputed by several in-

ternational booking agents.

By this week's foreign mail Variety
is in receipt of a detailed letter on the

subject from one of its London repre-

sentatives, giving the official figures,

accompanied by an official Government
circular letter on the subject, issued

by the British Government. The de-
tails are as follows:
American artists in England are not

subject to any income tax unless they
stay six months or more, in which case
they are taxed as if they were per-
manent residents. The scale for earned
annual inqome is : Not over $2,500, 54
cents on every Pound, or 10 2/5 per
cent, on the dollar; $2,500 to $5,000. 72
cents, or 14 2/5 per cent, on the dollar;
$5,000 to $7,500, 90 cents, or 18 per cent,
on the dollar; $7,500 to $10,000, $1.08,
or 22 per cent, on the dollar; $10,000
to $12,500, $1.16, or 23 per cent, on the
dollar; $12,500 or over, $1.44, or 29 per
cent, on the dollar. (The percentages
are based on $5 to the pound—the ex-
change is now about $4.65, slightly in-
creasing thq percentages.)
TMere is a super tax for amounts;

over $12,500.

In September of each year, every-
body in England receives an income,
tax assessment form, on which must
be made a complete return of all in-^ tv^
comes, the indefinite items being esti-
mated to the best of the taxpayers '%M
ability. The period covered is one year
from the 5th of April previous. I to»M$jm
sessment papers taiy, however, be entl'iMi
in at any time. '~f.
The authorities then assess the tax-

payer, sending notice of the figure at a
which his income is assessed, and
showing the amount of tax due. The -,

tax is payable in two installments, Jan.
1 and July 1.

If the return shows the taxpayer .v^
has earned excess profits amounting ''-"':

to more than $500 in excess of pre-war
profits, 40 per cent, is payable to.th'e :'

Government as excess profits duty. - ,, '>

Allowances and rebatements are $125
;
:,

off the amount of income for each child '. '#

under 16, for incomes not over $4,000.
•."'•';"

From $4,000 to $5,000, $125 is allowed ,/^
for every child after the first 'chitd:rt%'.?

under 16. Allowance for wife, $125 off

income tax for income not over $4,000,

Life insurance premiums are allowed
off incomes up to the limit of one-,

sixth of the net income; also $125
each is allowed for dependents, upon
taxpayers incapacitated by old age or
infirmity.

Total exemption is .allowed when the
income from all sources does not ex-
ceed $650. '?&<$$&$.
When the income from all sources

does not exceed $2,000, an abatement :

of $600 is allowed. ie/. r^vlbgM
When it exceeds $2,000 and i t$ not

exceed $3,000, $500 is allowee
When it exceeds $3,000 and does not #«

exceed $3,500, $350 is allowed.
Adopted children are included among

dependents, and other relief is allow-
able in certain cases, particulars of

which are furnished on application.
Particular attention is called to the

fact that the tax is payable on net 'in-

comes and not gross, allowances being
made for all expenses, such as ward-
robe, commission, royalty on material,

traveling expenses, advertising, etc.

The payment of income tax in Eng-
land does not exempt the payer from
being taxed over here for gross in-

come within the year, if returning to

this side.

"'^
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FIGURING AHEAD.
Grace Valentine has signed witfc^^iffi

Harry Weber to do a vaudeville act by if;
~

S. Jay Kaufman in July, 1920, that be-
ing the first open time she now has. :?£•:

m a
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DRASTIC MEASURE IN ILLINOIS

TO DESTROY AGENCY BUSINESS

Labor Politician Introduces Bill to Limit Gross Commission to

Three Per Cent. Chicago Agents Organize to Fight

Measure. Would Drive Them Out of Field.

Violations to Be a Felony.
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Chicago, May 28.

Inspired by some mysterious source,

a drastic measure threatening to de-

stroy the vaudeville artists' agency
business in Illinois was introduced in

the State Legislature by Frank Ryan,
a Chicago politician, not known to

have any direct connection • with any
theatrical interests. Ryan, however, is

closely allied with organized labor

moves, and it is likely that this sudden
twist was actuated by inside labor ad-
visers who took their cue from the
surviving remnants of the local White
Rats organization. Harry Mount ford

was in town last week on a mysterious
mission.

The proposed bill seeks to limit

agents' commission to a gross of three

per cent., hanging an extortion

charge against violators. Extortion is

a felony carrying up to a $500 fine. It

was intimated by unauthorized but pre-

sumably posted parties hereabouts that

this is only the first of a series of bills

dealing with vaudeville artists' con-
ditions planned for introduction in Il-

linois, which will serve as tests, and, if

made to "stick," will be used as types

for presentation in otheV states.

Adolp'h Marx, appointed by Chicago
agents to fight the bill introduced by
Congressman Frank Ryan at Spring-

field May IS relating to "theatrical

agents and brokers," says "the chief

basis of battle against this bill will be
the plea that it is unconstitutional, rep-

resenting class legislation, inasmuch as

theatrical agents are singled out

among all agents for restricted com-
mission." '

Marks claims the passage of the bill

will damage all agents and absolutely

put small agents and ten percenters,

out of business. Marks will make his

fight in Springfield. The bill as it

stands, he says, contains no loophole
fqr escape.

' The bill reads in four sections as fol-

lows :

"Section I: Every person who nego-
tiates a' contract for, or on behalf of

any performer for services to be ren-

dered by such performer in any theatre

O! place of amusement, is hereby de-

clared to be a theatrical employment
broker, and before engaging in any such
business or negotiating any such con-

tract shall maVe application to the
State Bureau of Labor Statistics for

a license so to do, and upon the is-

suance of said license shall pay a fee

of twenty-five dollars.

Section 2: Upon receipt of license,

such broVer shall be entitled to charge
commission upon all contracts nego-
tiated by him, but such commission
shall under no circumstances exceed
three per cent, of the gross amount of

salary or earnings of the act to be paid

to performer 'under said contract,

which sum shall include all payments,
charges or gratuities to be received by
such broker either before, at the time
0*- subsequent to the securing of such
employment.
Section 3: Where one or more brok-

ers participate in securing employment
for, or on behalf of any performers for

services to be rendered in any thea-
tre or place of amusement, the com-
bined fees of all such persons so par-
ticipating shall not exceed three per-

cent, of the gross amount of salary
earned. N

Section 4: Any person engaged in

such brokerage business without first

procuring the license as herein pro-
vided for shall be guilty of a misde-
meanor and shall be fined a sum not
less than fifty dollars nor more than
$200 for each offense. And any such
broker who shall charge in any form
whatsoever a greater commission than
herein provided shall be guilty of ex-
tortion and be fined a sum not less

than $100 nor more than $500 and li-

cense shall be forthwith revoked.

ACTS RETURN FROM YUCATAN.
Seven acts which went to Yucatan

early in April are due back in New
York this week after having appeared
for four weeks in the leading city of

Merida. Contracts called for a month's,

bookings and passage both ways, all

arrangements being carried out as

agreed on. The vaudeville policy irf

Yucatan was experimental and the sea-

son declared finished May 18.

J. M. Guerra, the Merida manager, is

now planning a 20-week winter sea-

son to start in October next, it which
time the theatre principals will have
been remodeled to properly play vaude-
ville. Acts will play a minimum of

four weeks and half the bill will

change every other week.
The cost of the shows will be around

$3,000 weekly.

COLONIAL MAT REMAIN OPEN.
There is a possibility that the Colonial

will remain ooen for the entire summer
this year, instead of closing as usually

durine Tuly and August. I. R. Samuels

has booked the shows up to July 1, and

this week the advisability of running

through the summer was under discus-

sion.

MORRISEY INCORPORATES.
The Will Morrisey Production Co.,

Inc., capital $50,000. is the next pro-

ject of the title holder of the corpor-

ation. Associated with him will be

Harrv Green. A portion of the stock

is to be offered fcr public sale.

The intention of the incorporators

is to establish themselves in a Broad-

way theatre for a series of intimate

revues. Mr. Green will appear in

them, with the current company of,

"The Overseas Revue" ("Toot Sweet")

on the 44th Street Roof the remainder

of the cast.

I

CARTOON SHOWS ABROAD.
Willie Edelstein has made Gus Hill

.. pronosition to show "Mutt and Jeff"

and "Bringing Up Father" in London
next fall. T. Daniel Frawley wants
"Mutt and Jeff" for the Orient, as the

Bud Fisher cartoons are running

throughout the Far East, even in Chi-

nese dailies.

SIMON BOYS IN NEW YORK.
Chicago, May 27.

John Simon is the latest of the
agents to ioin the New York summer
colonv. His brother, Irving, will join

him this week. John will be East until

September, and has taken an apart-
ment on Riverside Drive.

BECK IN CHICAGO.
Martin Beck, accompanied hy Mort and

Harrv Singer, and Georsre Gottleib. left

for Chicago Sunday. They will remain
there for about a week.

MORRIS HAIR-RAISING FLYER.

William Morris is going into the hair

restorer business to crown his career.

The former vaudeville manager has
procured the rights to a lotion brought
here from overseas by Major Wallace
McCutcheon, introduced first privately
at the Lambs Club, where ft is said to
have revealed amazing results upon the
skulls of numerous theatrical notables,
and now to be marketed with a sen-
sational advertising campaign by Mor-
ris, who grabbed the promotional end.
In deference to the club where the

budding scalp-fertilizer magnate first

met this growing proposition, he has
decided to call it Lamtonico. He is

now endeavoring to get famous actors
to pose for "Before using" pictures,
then apply the stuff, then pose for "See
what it did in three applications" stills.

Morris has used some himself, and says
he has had to get two haircuts within
three days. William Morris has made
a competency as manager for Sir
Harry Lauder, one of the baldest stars
in the world. He may soon announce
a cure for bow legs.

BRAY'S WORLD TOUR.
,

Charles E. and Mrs. Bray arrived in
New York last week from Los Angeles,
to complete the final arrangements that
are necessary for their proposed tour pf

INVESTIGATION
REPORT

The continued verbatim report
of the daily hearing! before the
Federal Trade Commission in New
York City in the matter of the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association and others appears on
pages 24 to 26 and 59 to 64 of this
issue.

The report will be published
weekly in part until the full record
will have been printed.

the world. They will return to the west
coast and start the jaunt from San Fran-
cisco. The trip will be a combined one
of business and pleasure for the Brays,
for the Orpheum representative will keep
an eye out for possible vaudeville material
while on the tour.

COMEDY ON RENT BOOSTING.
Laurence Schwab has written a comedy

entitled "Any Old Place," which is based
on the rent boosting and moving problems
that are facine the majority of flat dwel-
lers in New York. Frank Sinclair and a
company of five people are to appear in

it.

SAM MEYERS OVERWORKED.
Chicago, May 28.

Sam H. Meyers may be compelled to
resign as manager of the State-Lake
because of illness due to overwork.
The State-Lake is the biggest theatre
proposition ever known to Chicago and
a tremendous amount of work was en-
tailed since its opening. The bulk of
the task fell upon Mr. Meyers.
The house is operated upon a double

shift arrangement, the opening period
each day having an entire change of
personnel except the post of man-
ager. It was the steady confinement
that led Mr. Meyers to the verge of a
breakdown last week.
Harry Singer, who aided in the State-

Lake opening, has returned and will
remain until a permanent manager is

selected. Present plans calls for Mr.
Meyers being sent to the Orpheum, Los
Angeles, after taking a rest.

Loew Starting in Ottawa.

Ottawa, May 27.

Construction on the new Marcus
Loew theatre will commence next
week.

SUNDAY "STRAIGHTENING UP."

The annual "cleaning up crusade"

against Sunday concerts is op. This

year the agitation is about a month be-

hind that of former years and it may
be the late spring deceived the church

influences that usually start something
around the tail end of the season.

,

Police tips were quietly given vaude-
ville house managers to brush up last

Sunday's shows so as to conform, to the

blue laws regulating Sabbath concerts,

the indication being that warrants
would be asked for by self-styled Sun-
day censors who were due to take in

all Sunday shows. Elimination of

blackface, animal turns and hard shoe
dancing acts was suggested. This lead

to substitutions on almost all the bills

in Greater New York. The Loew
houses pulled out some 19 acts and an
average of two acts per house were re-
placed in many of the Keith Exchange
houses.
The current reform wave is said to

have been started by the show given
at the "Follies" ball on the Amster-
dam Roof and the giving of "Toot
Sweet" in total at the Bayes Sunday,
May 18. The latter house was closely
watched, but only the regular concert
was offered. This was decided on be-
fore the tip-off, patrons having ex-
pressed a desire for vaudeville rather
than the straight show.

It is understood that a later' tip fol-
lowed the first, resulting in very few
acts leaving Keith houses.
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N. V. A. LAY MEMBERSHIP DRIVE.
The National Vaudeville Artists' Asso-

.
ciation is making a drive for a lay mem-
bership since the opening of the new dub
house. The annual dues are $25 for the
lay members, and all the privileges of the
club house are accorded them.

1
i

TANNEN IN "MAKE-UP."
Julius Tannen is going to try present-

ing an act in make-up. He is also to be
aided and abetted by a map and a cue
to point the reason why a fellow doing
a monolog gets the laugh. The act was
written by J. Harry Connor, and the title

of it is to be "The Psychology of Mono-
loging." After the current week at Jhe
Alhambra, Tarinen will undoubtedly try
the new act at the Brighton next wejek.

KALIZ WINS SUIT.

'

Armand Kaliz has obtained a judg-
ment against William P. Orr and Jack
Welch for $8,750 for breach of con-
tiact. Kaliz was engaged by Orr and
Welch for the run of 'The Kiss Bur-
glar," and discharged before the run
was completed. The entire claim was

;

for $14,400, but in the meantime Kaliz
had earned the difference between that
amount and the judgment.
Nathan Burkan represented Kaliz.'

;
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"'Enri Comes to Wedding" Taken Off.

A comedy playlet called 'VEnri-
Comes to the Wedding" produced by
Lewis and Gordon, has been taken off

after a several weeks try-out. It was
a cockney type affair.

In script the act was regarded as
promising and the original plan was to
produce it in England and here at the
same time. i,

Two Theatres for Employee.

Syracuse, N. Y., May 27. -j

scheme to provide amusement for'

employes of the Endicott John-
Corporation in Johnson City and

Endicott, N. Y., involves the erection
of a vaudeville theatre in Johnson City
and a picture house in Endicott. '""''
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N. V. A.'S THIRD YEAR
By HENRY CHESTERFIELD

(Secretary of the National Vaudeville Artists)

-

THE PAST YEAR.
'The past year has brought a fulfil-

ment of many of the promises that

were made by this organization. The
vaudeville profession, in fact the en-

tire theatrical profession, is now fully

acquainted with the aims and ambi-
tions of the National Vaudeville Art-

ists. Virtually each change that was
made has* been for the advancement
of the vaudeville artist in his or her

chosen profession.
Positively the greatest achievement,

from a business viewpoint was the

granting of a pay or play contract by
-'•'; Mr. E. F. Albee. There have been many

' diverse suggestions regarding this by
members, the majority being "for" but
many being against signing such a

contract. Their claim is, that many
times after signing for a certain sum,
larger offers have been made when
they preferred to avail themselves of

the two weeks cancellation clause, in

order that they may be in a position

to accept the increase thus offered.

Now, with a play or pay contract
enforced for the members of this

organization they are expected to fulfill

their obligation to the letter, as the
manager, is also obliged to live up to

his written instrument.
Heretofore, since the establishing of

the Joint Complaint Bureau, when
complaints were tendered to that body
relative to unjust cancellations, they
govern their decisions in many eases
from a moral point of view, rather
than from the legal aspect as repre-
sented in contracts that they had
signed with different circuits. If, in

the opinion of the Joint Complaint
Bureau a manager cancels an act, a
manager who is a member of the

Vaudeville Managers' Association, the

Joint Complaint Bureau requests that

a full two weeks' notice be given,

otherwise a cancellation .canot be
accepted.

Protected Material.

This department has been over-
worked more than any other in the
institution. Artists entering a com-
plaint against an alleged infringement
very seldom take into consideration
that priority governs the finding of
the committee in charge. Many cases
that come up for adjustment disclose
the fact that the artist complaining
has never witnessed a performance
with the material they claim has
been copied, but take the Word of
an outsider who remembers in a
vague way that the two acts were sim-
ilar, yet after due and proper investi-

1 gation, we have found that there was
absolutely no cause for complaint.
Not only could both acts be used on
the same vaudeville program without
interfering with one another, but the
act comp'ained against finds itself in

an embarrassing position caused, in a
measure by the thoughtlessness of the
complainant. In approximately 1,600

just such cases, less than 3% were
found justifiable. After an artist has
been found guilty of infringing or pla-
giarism, he is respectfully requested
to eliminate the material in question.
Should he fail then to do so, this or-
ganization submits the findings of the
committee in charge of the Protected
Material to the V. M. P. A. and pre-
sents to that organization the facts,

with a request that future time be
withheld against the guilty act until

the finding of the committee is com-
plied with. This shows you admirably
how necessary these two organizations
are for the welfare of the vaudeville
business in general.

Club House.

At this period of writing this article

I was interrupted by a visit of three
.of vaudeville's old time artists. It

(was their first visit to our superbly

; f

•

equipped new home. I had the pleas-

ure of personally conducting them
through the building, and not only did

I enjoy that privyege, but when I

looked in their face9 and saw the won-

derment expressed there I felt fully

repaid for any work that I have done

toward helping the progress of vaude-

ville. „ . _

As we went from the Grand Lounge

to the mezzinine floor, these men,

speaking in the vernacular, would say

"Great I" "Who'd 'a thought it." The

Older of the two gave vent to the ex-

pression: "If this is a dream, don t

wake me." I tried to explain to him
that ifwas not a dream, but a realty,

that the comforts and luxuries that

'were bewildering him were really for

his use, for his benefit. We then took

the elevator to the sleeping floors,

where they were shown some of the

rooms that are at the disposal of all

members. As we walked through the

different rooms, looking at a kaleido-

scope of colorings, each successive

room bringing forth "OH'S" and AH'S"
from the two bewildered old timers.

They asked me who was resonsible

for these wonderful color schemes,

and I answered them by telling of Mr.

E. F. Albee's labor, how for two years

he devoted practically the major por-

tion of his time to bring about the

finished product they were then seeing.

Summary.

This shows that many vaudeville

artists are not fully awake to the fact

that vaudeville has at last reached the

standard df perfection • brought about

by a proper understanding between
these two great organizations, the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Asso-
ciation and the NationaJ Vaudeville

Artists.

There are wrongs yet to be righted,

and they will be adjusted one by one.

I must again call attention to the

truly wonderful manner in which our
profession has responded to numerous
calls of their country ;

gladly and will-

ingly without reservation they have
given of their talent, their money, al-

ways with a smile, until now the world
must realize that actors and actresses

are one of the world's greatest ne-
cessities. Without them, we would
find economic conditions stale, flat and
unprofitable.

A bronze tablet will soon be erected
bearing the names of heroes of this

past war who were members of the N.
V. A. It is with pride when I say that
more than 1,100 names will be on that
perpetual roll of honor, and as they
performed faithfully their duties to
their country, so will we who were
left behind perform faithfully our duty
not only to our country, but to our
profession, that has made all things
possible for us.

I am expecting in the uplift move-
ment that has taken place in vaudeville
during the past three years a steady
progression, and I am looking forward
to still greater strides and know that
all worthy members are in thorough
accord toward reaching a vaudeville
millennium.

HOUSES CLOSING.
The Majestic, Johnstown, Pa., closes

for the season June 7. The other
houses in the. string booked by Harry
Moundorf switch to a pop policy for
the summer.
The Academy, Charlotte, N. C, split-

ting vaudeville with the Roanoke,
Roanoke, Va., will close for the sum-
mer May 31. The latter house will
continue indefinitely. I

The Hippodrome, Cleveland, closes
for big time May 31. The house will
play pictures for two weeks, followed
by pop vaudeville for the summer.

MONDAY MORNING MONOLOGS.
By Billie Shaw.

Waiting for the Baggage to Coma from
Canada.

"Didn't come on that twelve o'clock,

Frank? Good night I I've been two
weeks tryin' to get those trunks I Now
we gotta begin borrowin* from the
acts on this bill! Last week I had my
choice between a fat man's trousers
and the midgets'. Gee, and my safety
razor's in one of the trunks. I'm be-
ginnin' to look like an old Van Dyke
masterpiece.
"Every morning the wife goes to the

customs broker, while I chase to the
scenery people or some place else to
get 'written statements.' Then I send a
couple o' telegrams a day to a friend of
mine in Montreal who's tryin' to do
something from that end. S'tough, I'm
tellin' you I

"I put on this gravy decorated suit,

thinkin' it'd be all right for the train,

y'know. The wife has to wiar my ex-
tra shirt for a waist, and while the
laundry's out I sleep in one of those
pink silk things of hers, she happenin'
to have two in the grip. Man, if I ever
lay eyes on an assortment of ties and
sox again, I'll think I'm a millionaire!
"We've been to the baggage room so

often an the guys say good-morning,
and somebody rolls up an empty truck
so we can take our daily ride around
to look for the stuff. Y'know the
'Clothes' number we did, where the
wife made so many changes? Well,
we've cut that, an* temporarily we're
usin' that song 'Mary, You Ain't Got
Much Style, But You Look Good to
Me.' Last week I had to wear a guy's
derby that Was two sizes too small for
me, and a pair of shoes three sizes too
big, an' when I came out some kid
squealed 'Charlie Chaplin 1' Well, that
kinda gave me an idea, so from neces-
sity I did a Chaplin imitation all week
in place of my Beau Brummell song.
If the derby I borrow this week is too
big, I can switch to a Jewish comedy
number. I'm gettin' optimistic.

"The only time we've heard any one
say we're good these last two weeks
is when the manager goes out an' says
'Ladies and gentlemen, the very clever
little team to follow have lost their
baggage, and so crave your indulgence.'
Say, I got such a haggard look, the
other day a guy asked me if I'd seen
service pn the other side. Said I looked
like I'd been face to face with horrible
experiences.
"What's that, Frank? One o' the

trunks here? Glory halleluiah I Hey,
Kitty, one of the trunks is here! Get
it up in the room, quick, Frank—wait
a minute, though, let me look at it

Wow ! It's the trunk that has the bor-
ders an' a piece of the eye in it!

Listen, Frank, just as a little favor, for-

get all about that sign' up there that
says . 'No improper language will be
tolerated.'

"

ORPHEUM'S OPENING DATES.
The opening dates for the Orpheum

Circuit have been set for the coming sea-

son. The earliest opening set is in Winni-
peg, where the house is to start the new
season on August 4, the show that plays

that engagement will have the honor of
being the opening attraction at Calgary
on August 11, Vancouver on August 18,

Seattle, August 24, and Portland a week
later. The only houses undecided as to

the opening dates are Des Moines, which
may open on August 17, and Lincoln,
for which .there is no tentative date as

yet.

The complete dates are as follows:

August 4, Winnipeg; August 6, Salt

Lake; August 11, Calgary; August 12,

Denver; August 17, Omaha, Minneapolis,
St. Paul and Duluth. Des Moines tenta-

tive; August 18, Vancouver; August 24,

Seattle and Kansas City: August 25,

Memphis ;. August 31, Portland ; Septem-
ber 1, New Orleans; October 5, Sacra-
mento, Stockton and Fresno.

SCHREYER SERIOUSLY INJURED. *
"Daredevil" Schreyer is confined in'-':':.

Fordham Hospital suffering from, ser

'

vere injuries sustained while giving an „-.

exhibition May 25, in aid of the Salva?,:

tion Army, at Van Cortlandt Parky-'

New York. j|l

Schreyer was doing his "Leap tb'ji

Death" stunt. Seated on a bicycle?
from a point 142 feet high, he started
to go down an incline for 100 feet,

kick the machine from under him at

the end of the run, and then dive 85
feet into a tank filled, with water. -

He misjudged the location of the tank
and his head struck the side, rendering
him unconscious. / ''*$

Dr. William E Prime, of 3570 Broad-;

I

way, who attended Mr. Schreyer, said'

that he had received a fracture of the

skull, fractures of the arm* injuries^ tb-

1

the back, also internal injuries. At the
hospital, it was stated that Mr.
Schreyer would recover.

Tuesday the hospital authorities re-

ported the "Dare Devil" had passed av
very bad night and early morning, but,
that there was considerable improve-
ment in the afternoon. V

':>

;•/;:'.;

-,?-?;(,;m

SOLDIERS IN ACTS. i
"'*>£ :,-•''.*;:

'The Liberty Players" who toured i

France with the 77th Division are rap-;

idly disintegrating. Bert Spencer. and
George Rose, two principal comedians,
have formed a vaudeville partnership.

John Crone will go back with the Shu-
berts. He was with the "Passing
Show of 1919" before induction into

service. Hubert Kinney will also en-

ter vaudeville as a "single."

Decision Expected in Gits-Rica Cain.

A decision in the matter of Ricordi

& Co. and Lieut. Gitz-Rice against the
Columbia Phonograph Co., is expected ;V/'V|
to be handed down by Judge Maqton'i^.';f^
in the U. S. District Court this week; -;^:';\r

The case was heard last week. "

:

^;-
The question involved is whether^'pT? ."feV

not Gitz-Rice is entitled to the'prQ- ;' ; |1
tection of the U. S. copyright law be<j : ^- (v
cause of his Canadian citizenship. torim^^L
whether the Columbia could reproauceb.^^Ml
his tongs without permission. i{»H^i|

-M

ILL AND INJURED.
Frederic Thompson, who is in St

Vincent's Hospital, has so far recover-
ed his health that he expects to leave,
the institution in a few days.

:t ' ^
Ja.,e Lubin has been confined to bed

since Sunday, May 18, suffering
from inflammatory rheumatism. Moe
Schenck is handling the books during
his absence.
Norvin McHose (Five Novelty Min-

1

strels) tore a ligament in his leg while
appearing at the Empress, Chicago, and
was forced to retire from the act and
come East to his home in Philadelphia.
Meyer Jones, vaudeville agent, book-

ing through Loew Office, was forced
to leave his office last week, going to-

1

the Adirondacks, in an endeavor to :

recuperate from a severe attack =•-©£-?*?

asthma. '-'V?V^
E. P. Temple, stage director for the0W$k

Shuberts, has been confined to St,"-

Luke's Hospital for the last 10 days,
,

where recently he was operated upon. iff'.
He will be indoors for at least three

:

weeks longer.'

pj|K'iyi-TW.K jyA*.
iaaWC
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A. E. F. SHOWS IN FRANCE

:

Paris, May 12.

"Who Can Tell," the spectacular show
organized by the 88th Division, which

-v- , debuted at Goudrecourt, is playing to
3,000 men nightly. The Jewish Welfare
Board gave $14,000 to mount this en-

. tertainment, which has a company of
'

.:'

\ 110, all well dressed. There is also

an orchestra of fifty. The principals

are Lts. Edward Collins, Arthur Kachel,
Elbert Moore and Donnie McDonald.
"Whiz Bang Frolic" opened April 30,

at the Theatre des Champs Elysees,

Paris, for a few nights only, and is

now on tour. JLieut. Chester M. Wil-
lingham is in charge. There it some
fine talent in the show, with Arthur

Gresham, George Getsey, C Hubbell
(contortionist), Jack Davis and Corp.
Beckhardt.
Over 5,250,000 feet of films are now

in use in France, by the Cinema Dept
of the American Y. M. C A., projected

by over a thousand machines, and op-
erated by 1,526 men. The weekly
showings in France are 4,382 for April

this year, compared with 368 per week
ftf April, 1918. It is averaged each
doughboy has seen a free film 25 times,

90,000 shows having been given dur-

ing the year, with a total attendance
of over 50 millions.

"Hit the Trail Hoi lid ay" has been
' presented at the Theatre Albert I,

Paris, by the Silvernail Players for a

week. Beverly Sitgreaves holding the
role of Mrs. Temple and Garda Kova
as Edith. Bill Holliday is impersonated

by Mr. Silvernail, supported by Fred-
erick Tonesdell, Marlyn Brown, J. R.
Mackay, J. G. Bollinger, H. L. Jones,

G. J. Sullivan, C. E. Powell, Harold
Grigg, J. B. Diffendal, J. G. C Le-

Clercq, Read Rocap and B. du Marais.

The Musical Novelty Co. went hur-
riedly last week from La Ferte Bernard

':.:,. to help entertain a bunch of bucks
at Le Mans. The boys had only just

^ arrived and no theatre accommodation
/existed. Supplies were rushed up and

-. •
: a canvas installation was ready for

:
Mother's Day festivities in the camp.
This concert party contains Misses
Marion Shott, Francis Trivete, Eliza-

beth Ward, Messrs. Peter Kelly, R L.

: Dilroy, J. B. .Waldo, who are doing
'

... .great work.

>
' Entertainment for the army of oc-

', cupation is now well organized, all

the A E. F. troupes including the area

i in the "circuit." The A. W. O. L. show,
created by R. H. Faulkner, is at pres-
ent on the banks of the Moselle. The
1st Division show, managed by Lieut
W. R Burton, called the Cantigny

•> Players, is now performing in the 5th
< Division territory. It carries as a star

William Groth, trapeze artiste, with
Ivan Opffer as cartoonist, who was a

. draughtsman on N. Y. "Evening Post."
* The Harmony Four, comprising Jack

Wilson, Sergt. C. G. Cook, Pvt. Roy
M. B rower et al. with an orchestra of
six, help considerably.
"A Buck on Leave (which Variety

has already reported on), is now billed
at Brest, under the Knights of Colum-
bus banner. The company, not con-
tent to keeping things lively in the
camp, visit the transports in the har-
bor and give the bucks a last show on
board, often on the hatchway as a
stage, without costumes.

The musical section of the Y. M. C
A, having recently announced it would
imblish suitable compositions by Amer-
can soldiers, song writing has be-
come a popular pasttime, particularly
pn the Rhine. W. Stanley Hawkins
is running this department and reports
there are numerous applicants, several

2 ft
e n

?.Sf
S0

.
nP bein? of excellent

Quality, "Good Old Yankee Y," words

can Belcher, of 2nd Div. Supply Train,
is among the very latest It is an-
ticipated some will be popular on
Broadway in the near future.

It is possible Berlin may soon be on
the "circuit" Already several cinema
apparatus and films are being forward-
ed for the amusement of the American
soldiers who are now doing duty in

and around the Prussian capital, Lieut.

L. H. Cavelry, photo officer of the 3rd
Corps, being in charge of the movies
section there.

The final boxing show of the Knights
of Columbus, such as have been given
at the Nouveau Cirque, Paris, every
Friday evening for some months past,

was held on May 15.

The Silvernail Players closed their

season at the Theatre Albert I, on May
18, presenting "Mrs. Dane's Defence."

The Verdun Players are giving "Bill-

eted" and "After the War" at Verdun
this week, coming from Neuchateau.
The company comprises Misses Eula
Guy, Maude Sheerer, Corps. Fred Mc-
Lra and, Will Van Riper. The First

Div. Engineers' show, "Die Wacht Am
Rhein," under direction of Lieut Jo.
A. Jordan and Dorothy Donnelly, of

Y. M. C A., is, listed as a Third Army
show, on the road, and is now at Le
Mans. The Saint Sulpice show, "Now
and Then," after an innings at Bor- .

deaux, is booked for a week at Geni-
court

The 36th Division has a variety show
which bears the name of "Everything,"
and now due for a spell in Paris. It is

an important unit, having a cast of 65,

with an orchestra of 25 instrument-
alists. Among those in the troupe are

J. V. Kaufman, William R Williams,
Robert L. Mosier, Charles McAlree,
W. F. McGinnis, M. J. Corbett, Robert
W. Armstrong and Lieut Robert A.
Spain. .

Lieut C M. Willingham is directing
the "Whizz-Bang Follies" of the 90th
Division at Le Mans. Charles Hub-
ble, contortionist, is appearing in the
show. A new hall for A. E. F. enter-
tainments has been erected at Le Mans,
only nine days being allotted for the
work, and it was terminated on time.

Moving pictures showing the activi-
ties of the U. S. air service were shown
May 14 at the Theatre des Champs
Elysees, Paris, by the Aero Club of
America, before a distinguished pub-
lic, including Mrs. Woodrow Wilson,
Mrs. Lansing, Mrs. House, Mrs. Van-
derbilt, Mrs. Mark Baldwin, and Gen.
Harts. The film entitled "Fit to Fly"
explained the devices now developed
for safety and what the American fly-
ing corps has done during the war.
Col. Isaac F. Jones, of Medical Service,
introduced by Gen. Patrick, chief of
U. S. air service, explained the pictures
as they were projected.

,

A film recording the work of the
Quartermaster Corps was projected at
the Theatre Albert I, Paris, also before
a choice audience of American and
French staff officers. According to sta-
tistics it took six men to keep one com-
batant in the trenches, and the work of
supplying a large army 3,000 miles from
home is shown in this interesting reel.

BILL FOR PANAMA.
A vaudeville show under the tutelage

of the Y. M. C. A. and booked by
Harold Kemp, of the Keith office, will
leave June 12 for Panama.
The acta, will tour the Cecelia Amer-

ican theatres in Colon and Panama
City, Panama, for seven weeks, for
the benefit of soldiers in camp there.
Among the pre!ent acts under con-

tract to leave are, Charles Deigham,
Ruth Edele, Tiler Sisters, Billy Barlow,
Swift and Daly, and about five others.

Park Camp Hip Burns.
Seattle, May 27.

The Hippodrome, Green Park Camp,
was completely destroyed by fire May
23. A number of adjoining buildings
were also gutted. The fire is said to,

have been caused by defective wiring.
The damage is estimated at $75,000.

There was no insurance.

IN AND OUT OF SERVICE.
Corporal Dave Kindler, discharged

from the Army May 20.

Sam M. Golden, 32d Division, re-
turned from France last week.
Bob Strickney (Arnold and Strick-

ney), 114 Inf. band, was discharged
May 21, after a year in France. He
will rejoin Arnold and re-enter vaude-
ville.

Harry M. Friend, staff reporter for
the Chicago Trbune, who has been in

New York for five weeks, is returning
with the 132d field artillery, com-
manded by Col. Milton Foreman and
at present quartered at Camp Upton.
The unit was formerly the first cavalry
of Chicago.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
•Charles B. Maddock has engaged

Harry Cooper, late with one of Jacobs
& Jermon's burlesque attractions, for
a forthcoming big time musical com-
edy tabloid

;
Joe Wjlrnot Niemeyer has been en-

gaged by Lew Fields to open with
"Lonesome Romeo." He just closed
with "Oh Lady, Lady."
Hal Skelly and Wellington Cross

have been placed under contract for
"Just a Minute." Louise Groody,
Harry Kelly and the Morin Sisters
are also to be in this show.

MARRIAGES.
Alice Brady, daughter of William A.

Brady, to James L. Crane, May 20, at
the home of the bridegroom in New
York.
Sydney Harris to Gertrude Reynolds,

one of the "star" show girls in the
Winter Garden. The groom is man-
ager of "I Love You" at the Booth.
He was formerly treasurer of the Cen-
tury, in New York, early in May.
Mollie King, now appearing in "Good

Morning Judge," was married to Ken-
neth D. Alexander, well known in horse
racing circles. The ceremony was per-
formed in the municipal marriage bu-
reau, New York, Monday. The groom
is a Kentuckian, recently returned
from service with the A. E. F. The
best known horse in his string is "Es-
coba," which ran. second in the Ken-
tucky derby last year.

M.
C. A. camp theatre of Saint Sulpice,
the performers being Harry H. Ray-
mond, in his own songs, Chas. E. Nel-
son, violin, Walter Denlinger with
black magic, Harold Cuttie, Joe Mon-
roe, Georgie Golaher, Chas. Huggs, F*.

&v^i0N^-¥"M^?>V oHnd &^.»wfedBfe N,~
0iv. at Nevwied, music by Corp. Dun- companist

vvmreo uemeI

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Mills at their

home in Philadelphia, May 22, daugh-
ter.

Mr. Mills is manager of McCarthy-
Fisher, Philadelphia office.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Curtis, May 12,
son. Mr. Curtis is in the Moss Office

The Saint Nazaire marines offered an and boolts Kenny's Brooklyn houses,
entertainment this week at the Y

as ac-

I. R. Samuels, booker of the Alham-
bra and Colonial, is leaving on a ten
week vacation on June 14, going to the
mountains for a month and then to the
seashore. The Alhambra will close for
the summer in June. No stopping date
for the Colonial has been fixed, book-
ings having been arranged until
July 1.

SPORTS.
Jack Henry will leave Monday for

Toledo to visit his old pal, Jess Wil-
lard. Jack says Willard is a sure thing
to outpoint or stop Dempsey, and that
Dempsey will forget all about that
right hand knockout punch after "Big
Jess" stabs him a few times with his

long left. Doping this fight is like

trailing an aeroplane with a blood-
hound.

George Robinson, the 21-year-old son
of A. L. Robinson, has been signed by
Manager Stailings of the' Boston
Braves. Prior to the acceptance of

this contract the youth's father turned
down many other offers from Interna-
tional League managers, especially a
high salaried one from the Toronto
team. He is a pitcher well known in

the semi-pro ranks as "Robbie," hav-
ing acquired a wonderful reputation
this season, winning 8 out of 9 games
for the Emeralds, the semi-pro Cath-
olic Protectory aggregation. It is like-

ly the yoUngster will be farmed out to
the Portland (Me.) club, under the
management of the famous Hans Wag-
ner. His father is in the Keith office.

Toney Griffith, Al Mameux, Zack
Wheat and another one of the Brook-
lyn baseball aggregation formed a
quartet and appeared at all ihe big
time vaudeville houses in Brooklyn in

behalf of the Salvation Arfny drive.

The quartet, besides being an excellent

financial asset to the houses, were
highly complimented as an act.

Geo. Choos' oat consumer started

again last week and finished third in

the mud. The filly was to be ridden
by.Richcrick, but the boy was injured
in the second race when he was riding

St. Quentin and was jammed into

the rail, necessitating his removal to

a hospital. Stapleton, an apprentice
'boy, got the mount on Eastern Glow
and although the distance was 4J6 fur-
longs Choos swears his horse swung
so far out on the turns that she covered
a mile of track. At any rate she came
in third and was fancied muchly by
the talent, being backed down from
10 to 1 to 3. George and Duffy Lewis
threaten to combine their stables. They
each own a horse.

The Lights at Freeport, L. I., open
their baseball season this Saturday
(May 31). They will play Sunday also.
Fred Dyer, the Australian welter-

weight champion, has toured the north-
ern part of New York State in box-
ing exhibitions for the Salvation Army
Fund. Dyer is sporting a badly dam-
aged ear, which he received in a recent
bout with Steve Brazzo, the Pennsyl-
vania phenom.

Metro won the first game of its
series with the New York Exchange
last Saturday at the Home Grounds,
Flushing, Long Island, by 19-15. For
Metro the battery was North, Starr
and Saunders, and for the Exchange
Johnson, Bowen and Kirby.

AERIAL EXHIBITIONS AT FAIRS.
Rochester, N.Y., May 27.

Five fairs in Western New York have
opened negotiations which may result
in patrons seeing one of the great-
est aerial exhibitions in the country.
The fairs interested are the State Fair
at Syracuse, the Rochester Exposition

'

and Horse Show, the Wyoming County
Fair at Warsaw, the Steuben County
Fair# at Hornell and the Genesee
County Fair at Batavia.
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Tommy Gray.

A "Turkey" pants presser who com-

ibined a Ninth avenue education, a

Tenth avenue line of chatter and a
Sixth avenue make-up, dragged the

outfit over to Broadway and peddled
1

it for cash." Tommy breezed into the

world the year of the big blizzard and
promptly fell under the management
of his sister Mary and his brother

~ Dan. Incidentally, he's still under
their management, but likes to assume
an air of independence. When he wore
short pants his mother used to coo
poetry to him. He didn't look strong

enough to carry the makings of a good
truck driver or a brick layer, so Mrs.

Gray, imagining she had discovered

some slight trace of poetic tempera-

ment about Thomas's dome, filled his

cranium with "The Battle of the Boyne
Waters," "The Life of Daniel O'Con-

nell" in rhyme and other Irish mas-
terpieces. This eventually ruined all

his chances of ever becoming a nice,

clean motorman. Around Ninth ave-

nue the betting was against him ever

amounting to anything, but Tommy
,

ruined the book the day he began
peddling papers.
From the newsboy route to a stand

on Broadway was but a short hop, and

one day Tommy was made the uni-

formed doorboy of Thorley's flower

shop, adjoining the stage door of

Weber and Field's Theatre. His first

touch of show business came with the

sight of the laundryman carrying the

actors' linen in and out of the stage

door. He had a pretty soft side racket

with Thorley too, for he'd sell the

actors the flowers for the footlight

effect and then buy them back at a

discount. From here he went to the

cloak and suit game, buying trimmings.

Since then he's been trimming buyers.

He read a few magazine advertise-

ments about the fortunes one could

make writing songs, so he composed
"Billy the Kid." When

\
he read it fo

his mother she slammed him over the

kisser with a skillet. Finally one day
he went to work for Fred Fisher at

$20 a week. At the end of the week
Fisher advised him to go into vaude-

ville and charged him $20 for the ad-

vice. •

Tommy tried a monologue at Ruther-
ford, N. J. (A fact hitherto unpub-
lished.) The stage hands helped him
out of the house by a rope ladder sus-

pended from the roof, for there was
only one exit The mob missed him at

' the depot and he arrived home un-
harmed His next reach for fame was
through an agency with Phil York.
York generally opened the mail first,

but that didn't mean anything for the

'

landlord needed the office room for

something else anyhow.
Then came his single act with the

educated clam. He tried Danbury and
Waterbury, but got the raspberry at

both and it looked like the grocery
business for our Tommy when he
shelved. the act after playing the Al-
hambra. But his old pal Ned Way-
burn stepped up and "Town Topics" at
the Century gave Tommy a new lease
on Broadway possibilities after a Sagi-

"

naw lumber man had dropped a bank-
roll with his "She's In Again" show.
Meanwhile he wrote three school

acts for Gus Edwards. Tommy likes to
write for kids. They can't squawk at
his stuff and besides thereVno phys-
ical come-back for them. Sunday
school entertainments is1 his long suit.
Every Catholic priest in New York had
him on their prayer list for he's a great
kid for church benefits.

j f
When the war broke out Dan went

in the army. Tommy was passed up
because of slanting eyebrows or some

other comedy malady, but he connected
with the "Y" outfit, and although a
Knight of Columbus he went over to

see the argument at the expense of the
Protestants. He framed up an act of

four or five of his former flops and
waited for sailing orders. He looked
like a bellhop in the pancake hat, but
he stood the laughs bravely. When he
landed ip France a couple of bombing
planes were dropping eggs on the
town and a submarine had kissed one
of the convoyed ships, "Good-Bye," but
Tommy didn't see anything exciting
about that. He had been attending the
Thursday night affairs at the N. V. A.

Tommy went big around the
trenches. His stuff must have been
pretty good, for none of the men took
a shot at him. Between lectures he
wrote a piece called "Joy Bells,"
which is sadly flopping in London at
the average of $30,000 weekly. And
they closed one. of his acts at a nickel
slab a few days before he rowed out
of New York.

When, the armistice was signed, the
day the Kaiser and God dissolved part-
nership, Tommy got a yen for home.
He was sick of the cognac, beer and
the dames in France. On his return
they framed up a beefsteak dinner for
him. The gang decided to show their
hero their appreciation of his war
stories with a flock of hot meat and
a keg of two per cent. beer.

Louis Mann was the headliner. A
few minutes after he started, totally
unprepared, some one in the back
yelled "Louder and funnier." Louis
tossed that one off. He was there to
testify to the fact that everyone loved
Tommy. That was unnecessary, for
no one is giving up four iron men in
these days of excessive taxation to
chew, chuck with a sap. Finally Louis
blew up, admittedly victimized. He
couldn't pull the Ritz stuff to a gang
of lowbrows.

Now Tommy is writing a show with
Earl Carroll for Cohan and Harris.
He has a secretary, wears an imported
straw' hat and has forgotten the way
to Schulem's. He has no bad habits.
He likes baseball. He learned the roy-
alty system of figuring from Frank
Tinney. He's an ardent Friar, is con-
spicuous on all benefit programs, still

retains his Tenth avenue following,
has dropped the Sixth avenue make-up
for a Shantz, converses in wise cracks,
never stays out late at nights and his
favorite playmate is Felix Adler. A
goof in his heart, but a regular all the
way through.

BURLESQUE CLUB MEETS JUNE 10.

The annual meeting of the Burlesque
Club will be held June 10, when the
present nominations for officers and
Board of Governors will be voted upon.
The following candidates are up: Henry
C. Jacobs, James E. Cooper, Will
Roehm and Dan Dody for President,
Vice-President, Secretary and Treas-
urer, respectively.
Among the Board of Governors to be

decided upon for a term of two years
are Joe Emerson, Chas. Falk, Dan Gug-
genheim, James J. Williams and Sam
Lewis.
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TOMMYS TATTLES.
By Thoma» J. Gray.

Two Army Divisions about to em-
bark for home were stopped at the

boats. To have been present when
the boys found this out must have
been a great lesson to anyone inter-

ested in languages.

Actors are insisting on the same
contracts for all. As long as they
don't all insist on the same kind of

parts, the authors are safe.

Minister is kicking about the new
styles in ladies' clothes. He wants to

know when the Hooverizing is going
to stop. Dressmakers say they will

fight to the last thread.

Origin of the Shimmie Dance is as

mysterious as the* inventor of the
Spanish influenza. But what we want
to know is, what becomes, of old uke-
leles?'

Shows given by soldiers far
_
out-

number the shows given by sailors,

which is a great argument against a

larger navy.

Our Pictureleas Educational Film*:
Making corkscrews.
The steel as it comes from the mill,

Before it is twisted.
Foreman and his gang.
Twenty-five thousand tons of ma-

chinery.
Twisting the steel.

Making them shine.

Machine puts on handles.
The finished product.
Waiting to be shipped.
Bottles that soon will never see a

corkscrew. •

Great White Way is now full of signs
reading "Give a thought to Broadway,"
which will probably make nine or ten
thousand song writers put their
thoughts in song. -

Chorus girls who rushed out to have
their hair bobbed a few years ago are
now looking for hair tonic to make
it grow off again.

HUNS AND HOKUM.
.

' „ ' Chapter lj£.

(We give no synopsis of preceding
chapters. They make no difference.)

It was the voice of the Chairman
of the Local Board calling Percy Ho-
kum, the refined tramp acrobat, for
examination. Claiming exemption on
the grounds that two resin boards' .de-
pended on him did no good. He got a
class A-l card and was told to close
out his stock of crepe hair and get
ready to rehearse with a gun. The fa-
tal notice was delivered to Percy just
before he went on for his ninth and
last show at the Pleasant Time Vaude-
ville and Motion Picture House, one
.of the biggest houses on the Petit Cir-
cuit's Chain of what some one told
them were theatres. The notice took
all the pep out of Percy and took his
mind off his work, so much so that he
forgot to signal the trap drummer for
a long roll on his feature trick, an j} in
consequence did not get a hand from
any of the patrons in the theatre, who
always slept through Percy's act, and
only awakened when they heard the
drummer get busy. The manager was
going to fine Percy for this neglect,
but when Percy showed him his draft
card he relented. Our hero gave a
full set of his photos to the Nevergo
Sisters, "Vaudeville's most non-suc-

• cessful sister act," bought some post-
1 age stamps from the cashier to send

his agent for commission, it being dan-
gerous to send small coins through the
mail, and went out into the night.
To-morrow he would be Private Percy
Hokum.

(To be continued.)

Doughnuts will make them sign the
Peace Terms.''

STONE and KALIZ
Playing week of May SI to Baltimore;

following- wook at Brighton Beach.

Will pay SIS for ovorr laugh that emn

appropriately be Interpolated tot* their

preeent act. In conjunction with Harry
Weber we are producing oar former
t* hides : alio new playe. Art Lite feel-

ing themielTos competent to replace

vi in theao acta kindly communicate
by mall care Hotel Claridge, Now York.

NEW ACTS.
Tommy Overholt and Jim Francis

(Jack Lewis). "'"V-V—-?

Harry Young and Harold Dawn, com*
edy and songs, by Al Gilbert. . J

Estelle and Burt Gordon. Estelle is

the wife of Harry Gordon, who is rest-
ing after a. serious illness.

Sailor Johnny Burns, single. Was
selected to entertain the president
overseas. Former professional (W. L
Lykens).

Nelson Waring and Margaret Ains-
lee (piano and singing). Griffiths and
Warden (two men). Marie Sabbott
and George Brooks, two-act Walker
and West, two-act (Epstin & Sofran-
ski.)

"Birds and Butterflies" will be pro-
duced by Hugo Jansen. It is an elab-
orate girl act with 18 Macaws import-
ed from Brazil. The girls wear feath-
ered costumes matching the plumage
of the birds. Six classical dancers and
eight other people will be cast

IN AND OUT.
Chilson Ohrman, out of Shea's, Tor-

orto, this week (May 26), illness.

Doree's Celebrities substituted.' k^
Morton and Glass out of Proctor's,

Newark, first half current week. , Mo-
ran and Wiser filled in. . \ o

;
i

Sinclair and Gasper replaced Mehl-
inger and Mayer at the Royal, Mw».

!
'

York, this week.
Seven Glasgow Maids out of the

State-Lake, Chicago, this week (May
26). Albertina Rasch and Co. filled*
the vacancy..
A slight attack of ptomaine poison-

ing caused Janet Moore to withdraw
from the Fifth Avenue, latter half last
week. Ted Doner filled the vacancy.
Berlo Girls, out of Prospect, Brook-

lyn, N. Y., first half, on account of
water tank leaking. Wilbur Sweatman
Co. filled the vacancy. -•- . X.i'

Laurie and Bronson retired from the
State-Lake, Chicago*, bill early this
week, Laurie losing his voice. He
left immediately for New York to
undergo an operation.
Brennan and Rule withdrew sudden-

ly from the Lyceum, Canton, Ohio, this
week. According to the report, Burt
inadvertently took sugar of lead in-
stead of bicarbonate of soda, as pre-
scribed. His condition is not serious.
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SYRACUSE BURLESQUE CHANGE.
, Syracuse, N. Y., May&

Plans for the transfer of Columbia:
Wheel burlesque shows from the Bast'
able Theatre to the Crescent in this
city are expected to be closed this week
and it is highly probable the Bastable,
which has been splitting the week with
the Lumberg, Utica, N. Y, has staged
its last burlesque show.
Provided there is no hitch in the deal,

the Crescent will be remodelled and
enlarged, the entrance widened and
the opening set for Labor Day, the i

same date not tentatively set for the

'

opening of the new Keith house, di-
rectly across the street
Those named in the pending deal

are Wm. Cahill, owner of the Crescent.
and Max Spiegel, of New Yotk. The
house has heretofore been playing
small time vaudeville.

"
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THEATRICAL OPERATING CO.

DISSOLVES AND SELLS ASSETS

"Bon Tona," "20th Century Maids" and "Million Dollar Dolla"

Among Corporation's Enterprises. Shows Continue

on Columbia Circuit. Company Held

Burlesque Managers in

Directorate.

CABARET i

The Burlesque Operating Co. has dis-

solved, at the same time disposing of

its assets, by sale. Among the latter

were three Columbia Circuit attrac-

tions, "Bon Tons," "20th. Century
Maids" and "Million Dollar Dolls."

These will be continued over the Col-

umbia Circuit by the purchasers, who
are Columbia men. The "Bon Tons"
was taken by Sam Scribher and Rud
K Hynicka; the "Million Dollar Dolls"

has been acquired by John G. Jermon
(Jacobs & Jermon and the '20th Cen-
tury Maids" by. Hurtig & Seainon, Gus
Hill and Henry C. Jacobs (Jacobs and
Jermon). Mr. Jacobs has leased his

half interest in the "Maids" show to

Hurtig & Seamon and Hill for five

years.

The Burlesque Operating Co. has
been sort of a mysterious operator

upon the Columbia Wheel. It has

produced many shows, always with the

single line of its title published as

"presenting." Report several years

ago when the corporation was formed
was to the effect several of the prin-

cipal burlesque managers had gotten

together in this company to save, aid

and produce shows undertaken by
financially embarrassed or incompetent
producers. With the rapid advance of

burlesque at that time, some such in-

stitution was deemed desirable. With
burlesque passing through a couple of

prosperous seasons and- virtually all

the Columbia attractions self sustain-

ing, the need for the Operating Co.

may have passed, with its consequent
dissolution. The names of the bur-
lesque managers interested in the Op-
erating Co. were never made public.

John G. Jermon was the stager for the

company's shows and it is believed that

some of the men mentioned as pur-
ciiasers of the Operating Co.'s shows
are the same men who practically form-
ed the company.

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS.
Jos. K Watson, who has been play-

ing with Barney Gerard's "Girls De-
Luxe," has been re-engaged for next

season.
' Harry Hastings has signed (Miss)

Vic Dayton for next season. She will

appear in the "Razzle Dazzle" show
featured as the "Model of Models."

Hazel Lorraine is to spend three years

under Mr. Hastings' direction, also, to

support Dan Coleman in Hastings' Big
Show. Jimmie Hazard (Spielman and
Hazzard) is another new addition to

the same show for next season.

MPEEK-A-B00" ABROAD.
American burlesque is to debut into

English legitimate circles in the fall,

with Jean Bedini's "Peek-a-Boo" the

current hit at the Columbia the attrac-

tion. Two London managers have of-

fered to house the show. One is Sey-
mour Hicks, who is anxious to place

the show in the Princess in October.

Bedini's attraction is to be billed as
an American burlesque show and it

will be the first regular piece of its
kind to be shown in England
Larry Cebeila*, who sailed for Lon-

don this week, is to consider the sec-
ond offer in behalf of Bedini, who in-
tends taking over "Peek-a-Boo" intact,
if possible. iCebellas is to stage the
new Andre Chariot revue in London,
due to open in August. The American
beauty chorus of six girls will follow
later. To date but four of the sextette
have been selected and it may be that
two English show girls will be added
to make up the half dozen.

CHORUS BONUS AND SALARY.
Advertisements in this issue of

Variety calling for chorus girls denote
extreme activity by burlesque mana-
gers in that department.
Hurtig & Seamon offer girls $22.50

weekly, and a bonus of $50 to each
girl who plays a full season with one
of their shows.

Billy Watson counters on this by
stating in his advertisement he will
pay chorus girls $25 a week, comment-
ing upon the offer of the bonus through
summarizing the difference in dollars
in salary for a full season between his
advanced figure and the amount of the
bonus.

Billy Watson's "Beef Trust" specie
of chorus girls will no longer be seen
with his show on the Columbia Wheel,
the executives having requested Wat-
son to engage girls between the
weights of 115 and 160 hereafter.
Watson originally introduced the

heavier women in burlesque carrying
a two or three-ton chorus around the
circuit with his show.

.NEW ACTS.
Harry Lander, of the Lander Broth-

ers' act, has been engaged as a fea-
ture in Jack Singer's Behman Show
for next season, where he will do his

tramp specialty (I. N. Weber.)

Sam Berk (formerly Berk and White)
and Valda Smith. Singing and danc-
ing (Chas. Bornhaupt).

"The Sophie Tucker of Burlesque."
Julia Morgan has been engaged for

a leading role in Fred Gerhardy's
"Mischief Makers."
Miss Morgan is a recruit from the

show's chorus ranks, where she hid un-
der the nom-de-burlesque of Kitty
Van, her powerful voice earning her
the promotion. She is to be billed as
the "Sophie Tucker of Burlesque."

Two Remaining Out Late.
"The Sight Seers" and the "Bur-

lesque Wonder Show" are announced
to close June 16.

All other Columbia and American
burlesque shows are announced to close
by June 9.

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE IN VARIETY

DON'T ADVERTISE

Doraldina'» Turkish Harem Dance,
lately evolved by her for the Paradise
Room at Reisenweber's, would draw
business to a cemetery. It's exactly

what the name implies, but Doraldina
does it so well she is credited with an
artistic success rather than espionage.

There isn't much doubt but this dance
is the most daring in its style that

Broadway has seen, yet the curse is

taken off through the suppleness of the

dancer, her physical attractiveness

and that she is fully, if lightly, clothed.

In novelty dancing Doraldina started

in the lead of her contemporaries and
has always remained so far enough
ahead of the best of them that no one
could catch up with her. She has
worked off about 15 pounds since re-

turning to Reisenweber's and is now
doing the best series of dances she has
ever done. Her old Hula Hula dance,
performed with much more grace than
when Doraldina first did it a few years
ago, still is the best Hawaiian dance
New York has witnessed. Her Lar-
umba Shiver dance is a creation in the
way the girl does it. Doraldina leaves
the Paradise Room within a week or
so, her contract with Reisenweber's
then expiring. She has been doing a
very fair business there, bringing a
class crowd to the place with many
spenders among them.

Sophie Tucker's Beefsteak at Reisen-
weber's last Friday night, was a de-
cided hit. It occurred after hours,
starting at 1.30 in the morning. Sophie
herself was the hostess, with only
professional friends invited, although
Jimmy Hussey was there. It was Miss
Tucker's manner of acknowledgment
to the bunch of their generousness in

subscribing to the enjoyment of the
Sophie Tucker Room. Miss . Tucker
mentioning her intention to the Reis-
enweber management, the house asked
permission to take charge of the en-
tire affair as a co-token of apprecia-
tion. The only fluke of the evening
was when the Sophie Tucker Kings
of Syncopation (now renamed and
otherwise known as her orchestra) re-
fused to donate their services in the
grill room where the Beefsteak was
held. Miss Tucker is preparing to cast
the musical piece William Morris is

to produce for her. Tommy Gray is

writing the book and lyrics. It may
be entitled "Say Soph." The music
will probably be composed by Frank
Westphal. The Reisenweber dining
room will close in a few days, for
the summer. The present Tucker
Room is to have a new revue, with
Miss Tucker moving to the Paradise
Room.

The Shelbourne at Brighton has add-
ed "jazzing in the air" as well as on the
dance floor to the attractions of the
resort. The Lieut. Tim Brymn Jazz
Band of the 350th Artillery is playing

' concerts and dance music at the
Brighton and the aerial features are
also furnished by ex-service men.
Lieut. Louis Goldberg and a circus
of Canadian and allied flyers perform
stunts each afternoon in front of the
Shelbourne.

George Walsh, of the Jazz Phiends,
and Norman Carp, of the Knickerbock-
er Hotel, N. Y., have joined the Black
and White Melody Boys. J. B. Franklin,
the melody merchant's agent, is nego-
tiating in a deal to send them on a
tour of South America for 8 months.

Several hotel proprietors from the
Canal Zone are in New York looking
for talent for their cabarets. They are
experiencing unusual difficulty in spite
of attractive inducements, due to the
difficulty in securing passports. The
hotel people offer a six-month con-

tract with board, room* and transpor-

tation both ways.

Joe Mann, local cabaret agent, left

yesterday (May 29) to attend the open-
ing of his Riverside Park Enterprises,
in Newport News, Va. Following the
opening of his cabaret revue he will

return to New York.

Cabaret bookings by Max Rogers
include for Metropole Hotel, Panama,
Kelsey and Sprague, Montrose and
Girlie (Miss), Tony Southern and Ber-
nard J. Dalen. •

Daly, Hodgens and Buckley have
been .placed under contract for the
summer to appear at the Suburban
Hotel, opposite the race track, Balti-
more, Md. v~"

Wilbur Levering, formerly connected
with Billy Sharp's forces, is now with
Charles Cornell, producing and stag-
ing cabaret revues.

Paul Salvain, of the Cafe de Paris,
is back in town after a couple of
months' absence out West, recuperat-
ing from an illness.

Henry Fink, of the Ritz, Brooklyn,
is staging and producing the new revue
for Reisenweber's Columbus Circle.

:.

AMONG THE MUSIC MEN.
George Edwardes, formerly with the Joe

Morris Music Co., Is now connected with
Jos. W. Stern & Co.

Jack Neal, formerly In vaudeville with
Grade Leonard, Is now with McCarthy and
Fisher. •

The employes of the Enterprise Music Co.
will hold an entertainment and ball at the
McAlpln Monday evening, Jane 0.

Fred Day, of the British music publishing
house of Francis Day & Hunter, has left for
London after concluding some business here.

"I Know What It Means to Be Lonesome,"
written and published by Kendis & Brockman,
was purchased by Feist, last week.

Richard Gerard, a songwriter. Is back on
the Rialto after a year's sojourn in France
with the A. E. F.

T. B. Harms, of Francis, Day and Hunter,
has bought the song hit, "Yearning," from
Daniels & Wilson.

Victor Arden's "Honeymoon," published by
the Triangle Music Co., has been taken over
by Jos. W. Stern & Co., who will be the sole
selling agents hereafter.

Jack Mills, erstwhile professional manager
for McCarthy-Fisher, is going Into the music
publishing business on his own hook, beginning
July 1st.

Sam Coslow has resigned as professional
manager for Kerry Mills and Is now writing
for Kendis and Brockman.

George Northup, estwhlle Chi. "Loophound,"
Is dividing his time In New York between
playing at the College Arms and "plugging"
for McCarthy and Fisher.

Abel Green and Sam Carlow have placed a
new number with Charles K. Harris, entitled
"Daddies," based on David Belasco's produc-
tion of the same name.

Eddie Nelson and Harry Pease havo placed
a new comedy number with Shapiro-Bern-
stein, called "Any Little Baby That's a Lovln'
Little Baby."

Weston Wilson, Junior partner of the San
Francisco music publishing bouse of Daniels
& WUson, Is In New York, where he will
assume temporary charge of their New York
ofSce.
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Early last Saturday morning at. Longport,
N. J., F. E. Belcher, vice-president and sec-
retary of the music publishing house of
Jerome H. Remlck & Co., married Flo Hart,
of "Look and Listen," which played Atlantic
City, last week. The mayor of Longport per-
formed the ceremony. Mrs. W. L. Smith, the
bride's mother, attended the bride, with a
few friends witnessing the ceremony.

"Taps" again "scopped" the entire local
publishing field, by getting across an exclusive
"plug" at the various meetings of the Salva-
tion Army, In the large hotels, for the purpose
of raising funds. "Taps" pulled the same
stunt with the 77th Division parade, when in
the only official car allowed on the course,
he had the various bands plug the McCarthy-
Fisher numbers.
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Will Marion Cook's Syncopated Or-

chestra leaves for England May 31.

"The 13th Chair" company, headed by

Joseph R. Garray, closed the season in

Philadelphia last week.

• Harry Stroin, from Pawtucket, R. 1.,

has been added to the booking staff

of the Pat Casey Agency.

Fred Crow, manager of the St. Denis,

Montreal, is in New York on a visit.

He will return next week.

Tom Rooney, formerly manager of

B. S. Moss' Jefferson, is now located

with Sol Unger.

Doc Adams, after spending the usual

stretch of time at Ludlow street jail

for being backward with alimony pay-

ments, was ireleased May 23.

Les Copeland and Jack McCloud, a

team, are to appear in London with

contracts secured but no sailing date

set.

The Aquitanla sails from Halifax

June 2, instead of New York. A spe-

cial train leaves here May 31 to make
the connection.

Eugene Levy, manager of Levy's Or-
pheum, Seattle, announces his engage-
ment to marry Vivian May Levy (no

relation), a Seattle musician.

Charles Maddock intends following
"For Pity's Sake" in London with "The
Sirens," "Rubeville" and "Not Yet
Marie."

Robert Nome, a saxophone player,

has invented a new Italian instrument
which he will shortly introduce, called

"The Rothfono."

Anna Spencer, formerly costumer for

K. & E,, has incorporated and is open-
_gi ing a costume shop in Times square.

She will cater to professional trade.

Frank Bacon has sold the book
rights to "Lightnin"' to Harper &
Bros. Co., the publishers. The noveli-
zation will be made by a woman writer.

The Casino, Mt. Morris Park, Hol-
yoke, Mass., will open with vaude-
ville June 9. The house will play five
acts on a full week basis, booked by
Harold Kemp.

The Rye Beach Theatre, Rye Beach,
N. Y., opened last week for the sum-
mer, playing 3 acts on a split week
basis. The house will be booked by
the Plimmer Agency.

Edward Hart, for years connected
with the stock play department of
Sanger & Jordan, is to be married
June 7 to Josephine Lesch, sister of
Ann Lesch, of the Selwyn offices.

After a successful partnership which
lasted a year Bud Snyder and Toe

Marino split last week after playJng
the Majestic, Chicago. No reason 'for
the dissolution is given by either.

Eugene G. O'Neil, son of James
O'Neil, has completed a three-act play,
"Beyond the Horizon." He is already
well known for his playlets. The new
piece will be produced in the fall.

James A. Shesgreen is now asso-
ciated with Mr. and Mrs. Coburn in
the capacity of general manager. Percy
Burton, who has been handling af-
fairs for them, sailed for England last

week for an extended stay.

Percy Heath has been appointed the
press representative for the Ziegfeld
''Midnight Frolic" He started this

week. He was on tour in advance of

the Dillingham show, "The Canary,"
which closed two weeks ago.

B. F. Keith's Indianapolis house will

continue its big time policy next week,
May 26, with ten acts booked on an
anniversary bill. The house was re-

ported as about to install a small time
policy over the summer.

The large pool and billiard tables,

especially manufactured for the N. V.
A. club, and which were removed for
smaller ones after the club had been
open a few weeks, will be replaced
shortly at the request of the members,
who prefer the regulation 5x10 size.

Frank Bash, .the monologist, is a
collector of old violins, of which he is

classed as an expert, and the buying
and selling of old fiddles is a sort

and will play legitimate productions
and feature films.

Billy Grady has been appointed gen-
eral manager of the Keller and Bos-
wick Productions, Inc. The first on
the list entitled "While You Wait" fin-

ishes rehearsals tomorrow (May 31)
and will open in New Haven next Mon-
day. Three more new pieces are con-
templated.

Armand Kalis has accepted an offer

to appear in a picture with Constance
Talmadge. While playing in vaude-
ville in Baltimore this week, is taking
exterior scenes in the mornings in

Washington. He will resume his

vaudeville route in Philadelphia June
30.

The annual meeting of the Friars
Club, for the purpose of receiving re-
ports of officers and committees for
the past year, election of officers of

the National Association of the Friars,

and discussing all matters requiring
the decision of a general meeting will

be held at the Monastery, June 6.

A dog by name of "Jack," with' a

war record and purchased last week
by Freeman Bernstein for the purpose
of placing the animal in a carnival
show at Camp Upton, suddenly dis-

appeared from the agent's office. He
is of the water spaniel type. Any in-

formation relative to his whereabouts
will be appreciated by his owner.

"There and Back," a new comedy
written and produced by George An-
derson, will be tried out in Baltimore

PROTECTED MATERIAL
VARIETY'S Protected Material Department will receive and file all letters addressed

to it. The envelopes are to be sealed upon the back' In a manner to prevent opening
without detection, unless by permission of the owner of the letter.

It is suggested all letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material, VARIETY,
New York, and receipt requested. VARIETY will acknowledge each letter received.

Full particulars of the "Protected Material Department" were published on Page 5

in VARIETY of Feb. 4, 1916.
The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a willingness to

adopt such means as may be within their power to eliminate "lifted material" from
their theatres, when informed of the result of an invesUgaUon conducted by VARIETY

:

MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT
(Jos. M. Schenck)
FOX CIRCUIT
(Edgar Allen)
m\B& CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe) .

FINN-HEIMAN CIRCUIT
(Sam Kahl)

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
(Bert Levey)

SHEA CIRCUIT
(Harry A. Shea)

FEIBER-SHEA CIRCUIT
(Richard Kearney)
ALOZ CIRCUIT

(J. H. Aloz)

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Kcere)

, B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
(B. S. Moss)

GUS SUN CIRCUIT
(Gus Sun

)

MICHIGAN VAUD. CIRCUIT
(W. S. Butterfleld)

of side line with him. Bush at present
has several violins said to be worth
four figures.

Charlie Bierbauer left for Chicago
last Saturday (May 24) on a business
and pleasure • trip. He will remain
there one month. About a half dozen
other agents accompanied him as far
as Utica and also attended a Masonic
meeting there.

Fred Block, one of the foremost
Friars and a participant in theatrical
ventures, broke his collarbone while
playing handball at his club last week.
He is going to California in June to
recuperate and take up his. residence
there for an indefinite period.

Harry Gordon (Harry and Bert Gor-
don) has decided to lay off this summer
to recover from his recent breakdown.
Bert Gordon has formed a new com-
bination and the act during the sum-
mer will be known as Estelle and Bert
Gordon and booked by Morris and Feil.

The Orpheum, Kingston, N. Y., one
of the O. S. Hathaway houses which
has been playing a straight picture
policy started with vaudeville this week
with a three-act show booked by Wil-
liam Delaney in the Keith Family De-
partment.

Chas. E. Taylor, of Fairhaven, N. J.,
will be house manager of the Lyceum,
Elmira, when it opens Sept. 1. The
Lyceum was recently purchased by
Charles A. Appell, of Allentown, Pa..

ss - .... -
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the dailies led to recovery of , ,

property, the finder telephoning. t£/*
he had placed the valuables in a safe
deposit box. Bedini paid a reward. '

The Crisps, Winnie and Dora, sis*

ters of the late Jack Crisp, who was;.
recently killed by an accidental fall,

from the window of his apartment,
have entered into business, with their
mother, at 723 Madison avenue, New
York. The establishment is called the:
Studio Apartments, where the mother
will make dresses while her daughters
teach stage and modern dancing.

Bayard Veiller, playwright, returned
East after a California sojourn of

months. He is floating a friendly
project for publication of 1,000 special

edition copies of the works of the late!

Charles E. Van Loan, at $25 each, as

the popular short-story writer did mfir
leave a fortune to his family. Sub-:
scriptions may be sent to Veiller at

the Lambs Club.

next Monday at the Auditorium. In

the cast are John A. Butler, Jane El-

liott, Lillian Lawrence, Duncan Pen-
warden, Estelle Vernon, Marion Har-
per, Frank Bemish and Murray Phil-

lips.

Al Leitchter was informed by cable
that the Canadian-America Fair, to be
held in Brussels in August, has been
postponed until April 15, 1920. Leichter
will leave for Brussels around the end
of the year and intends building a thea-
tre there to play burlesque and vaude-
ville. He will take all the acts from
this country.

Louis Spielman, like others in the
Palace Theatre Building, failed to
dodge many chances sold for boxes at
the N. V. A. benefit to be held at the
Hippodrome on Sunday. When chances
for the Salvation Army came along,
Louis opined that he would have to
eat in the "Outamat" the rest of the
week.

Emma Haig, who recently split with
Lou Lockett, has formed a partner-
ship with Jack Waldron, recently with
the "Argonne Players" and a partner
of Lockett before the war. The coin-
cidence is causing some comment.
Waldron was reported as signed up
with the Shuberts, but the vaudeville
report is authentic. Jennie Jacobs will
handle the new turn.

Last week Mrs. Jean Bedini through
leaving her auto on 38th street lost
jewelry to the value of $5,000 and $1,000
in Liberty bonds. Advertisements in

Sunday concerts at the Bayes have
been discontinued for the season. The
series of Sophie Tucker Sunday nights
planned for the Bayes may be switched
to the Central, which may continue the \

concerts for a few weeks. Last Sun-
day a controversy over billing between
Miss Tucker and Elizabeth Brice was
a sort of young war, but Miss Tucker
went on. Concerts at the Winter Gar-
den are expected to run through June."

Sam Fellow received a decision in
his favor by the N. V. A. on an appeal
for a financial adjustment made to that
organization by an act, Hart and Dia-
mond. Fallow had an attachment ,

served on the act while they were play-
ing the Opera House at Newport. They
appealed to the N. V. A. and not being
satisfied with the decision rendered,,
they made further appeal to the, LK
cense Commissioner here. The License
Bureau refused to take any action/
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A letter received from Indo-China, i
:

|s|p
written in French, when translaiedjfp5

read: '"'?.'%,
Gentleman living for several yean' (\

-•'»'

in Indo-China, and knowing its~re^l|^
sources, seeks an associate with large'
capital to develop the riches of that
country in one of the three branches

:

commercial, industrial or agricul-
tural. '. •;;

For further details write :,No. 155^;, B
Post Office, Pnom-Penh, Cambodgci.;__t___
Inclosed was a post card reading: ^: >"'

Mr. Lelorieux, Principal Guard d|S^|
Forests, 64 Quai Piquet, at Pnom-
Penh, Cambodge, Indo-China, begs'
the directors of Varibtt to publish
in English the attached notice, in

the reading room of the journal open
to the public. Thanks. ;.r

:

_____ '•'"-./
.

*"'4'j

Moe Schenck gave another little

"chow-party" to a flock of Gobs thiir N-
week, but there was ho celebration to t-

the affair as there was at the previous
luncheon. This time the giggle was.
on the ex-chaplain's mate with Chief
Bo'sn's mate Phil Dunning pulling the
string. Dunning is the producer of

r

"Everysailor." Recently he applied for
an opening at the Loew Agency, but
Moe passed the word along to advise
Phillip to mark time, Moe having^
marked considerable .time while at Pel-
ham under Chief Dunning's count.
Phillip retired to the tune of Moe's
chuckle, apparently prepared to rei -

enlist, but didn't Instead he booked
a Loew house direct and was men-
tioned in the house report as one of
the show's hits. Playing under a dif- -,

ferent title, the act was engaged for
the American last week and after the
first half was held over. Unsuspecting
Moe laid out a route for the skit, but
when it was tendered to Phillip he sent
back word to Moe to remain "As you
were" and promptly signed contracts
with the Keith Exchange fpr consecu-
tive weeks. This week Dunnibg com-
posed a little sonnet for Moe's benefit
entitled, "Pray for War, But Alwajt
be Prepared for Peace." *;
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EQUITY VOTES TO ARBITRATE
AFTER CONTRACT IS REJECTED

All "Closed-Shop" and "Walk-Out" Talk Simmers Down at
A. E. A. Annual Election—Managers Agreed to Stand

Firm Against Association Demands— Wanted
Pro-Rata Salary for Extra Performances.

F

l«

\

*

The flurry among legitimate players

and managers due to the intimation

that the Actors' Equity Association

would order it members to "walk out,"

calmed down considerably Monday
night after the general election an,d

meeting of the A. E. A. resulted in

a vote to arbitrate differences with

the new Producing Managers Associa-
tion. Trouble arose as predicted in

last week's Variety, over the promise
of a "closed shop" by the A. E. A and
the demand by the actors' association
that eight performances in any one
week would consist of a week and that
all holiday performances and other
extra performances be paid for on
the scale of one-eighth of a week.
The managers at a meeting Satur-

day to consider the situation agreed
to stand Arm on the contested points
and a letter was dispatched to the
A. E. A. setting for the managers'
stand. This brought forth all sorts

of rumors, the dailies taking up the
matter and speculating on the closing
of theatres and the possible increase
in theatre tickets, because of the de-
mands of the A. E. A
The inside of the situation however

shows that the managers had carefully
gone over the questions in dispute.

They refused point-blank on the mat-
ter of eight performances because the
agreement with the A. E. A. was to
have been for three years. In that
interval showmen expect that Sunday
amusements will become general and
managers demand the same rights to
give Sunday shows and count the week
with nine performances as is the cus-
tom in the west and latterly in Wash-
ington, D. C. The nine performances
also allows the manager to offer the
usual holiday performances without
additional pay.
The A. E. A. admitted' that in certain

sections nine performances were the
recognized precedent but the associa-
tion officials maintain the right of es-
tablishing a new order, pointing out
that customs have changed • at various
times throughout the world and that
the professional had the same right.

The A. E. A. program does not abolish
the nine-performance rule in total, but
its proposition is that legitimate thea-
tres and attractions be placed in two
classes, first classes houses to run
eight performances per week and pop-
ular priced attractions to have nine
performances (as in the west).
The managers in examining the pro-

posal saw an attempt to abolish Sun-
day performances .in cities like Chi-
cago and Washington (unless for extra
pay of one-eighth) and also to fore-,

stall the coming of Sunday perfor-
mances in New York.
The closed shop proposal also met

with sharp refusa>fro'm the managers.
The A. E. A. contended that many pro-
fessionals were getting the benefit of

their protection through the standard
A. E. A. U. M. P. A. form without being
members of the association. So many
complaints from members rolled in

pointing out Jthis situation actually

lead the A. E. A. making the proposal
for a number of members threatened
to resign, seeing no use in contributing
to the association when fellow players

on the same casts received equal pro-
tection without holding membership
cards.

The managers at Saturday's meeting
threshed the matter out. Several
prominent producers heatedly refused

I

to permit their activities to be cur-
tailed by any proposal to limit casts
to A. E. A. membership. It was shown
that a producer under such an ar-
rangement would have little chance
to develop material nor would a for-
eign player be easily secured without
undue red tape.

The Producing Managers' Associa-
tion claimed to be fully prepared for
any steps leading to the attempt to
effect a closed shop or the order for
a walk-out. The latter step was
deemed hardly possible at this time
when the season is ending. But the
producers made a hasty poll of their
attractions and they stated that if a
walk-out was ordered, but oue attrac-
tion on Broadway would be seriously
affected.

The A E A. meeting in voting for
arbitration passed the following reso-
lution :

"RESOLVED, that arbitration
shall be suggested on all points of
the contract in dispute. Members
from each organization to be on
sa<d Board of Arbitration, and an
Umpire or Umpires of National
Repute, satisfactory to both par-
ties, to be chosen, whose decision
shall be binding on both parties,

provided this be done within 30

days. Pending this arbitration,

members will continue to sign the
U. M. P. A—A. E. A contracts as

at present in force."

In a statement given out by the
A E. A Francis Wilson stated that

the managers had misunderstood the
communication from the A. E. A. .is

an ultimatum or a demand for the dis-

puted changes in the agreement, v/hich

was not the case. He also said that

the threat of a closed shop was "abso-
lutely a mistake," because the "Coun-
cil had no such power at that time."

However at the meeting the Council
was given powers which include the
power to order such a so-called closed

shop and to adjust matters with the
managers as it sees fit.

The A. E. A. meeting elected the
ticket as selected except that Echlin
Gayer was made a member of the
Council to replace Charles D. Coburn.
The latter was formerly prominent in

A. E. A. affairs but since joining the
ranks of producing managers it was
thought inadvisable for him to con-
tinue as a member of the council. He,
however, retains membership in the

A. E. A.

LUESCHER AT GLOBE.
Mark A Luescher is temporarily

managing the Globe Theatre, the post
having been left open when Harry
Kline went to the Coast to manage
Universal City.

Mr. Luescher is also on duty at the
Hippodrome, finishing up details at-

tendant to the season just ended. Fred
Latham reported as manager of the

Globe, remains as Charles Dillingham's
general stage director. No permanent
manager has yet been chosen.

O'Brien's MinttreU Opening Aug. 1.

Neil O'Brien Minstrels will open its

eighth tour at Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,

Aug. 11. People engaged for next sea-
son include' Bert Swor, Davis "Sugar-
foot" Gaffney, J. Lester Haberkorn,
Lea Laird, Miller and Strong, Charles
Wright, George Milner, Ed. O'House,
H. F. Quinn, Barton Isbell.

At one time the show was reported
off for the future.

MOR0SC0 AND HUGHES DISSOLVE.
Leslie Morosco and Jack Hughes are

no longer associated whatsoever in the

agency business. The parting came
about last week after Hughes had been
back in this country for a little more
than a fortnight. The name of Hughes
-was scratched from the window of the

office, which was in the joint name of

both.
Mr. Hughes has been free lancing

since and not making his headquarters

in any particular place. He and Mor-
osco had been associated for some-
thing over a year in the agency. Early

this year Hughes went to Europe with

A H Woods.
No reason is advanced for the dis-

continuance of the association. Mr.

Morosco will conduct the business per-

sonally.

MRS. ORR AFTER DIVORCE.
Lillian May Orr has sued her hus-

band, William P. Orr, for an absolute

divorce. The case is to come up for

trial this week, Orr having been served

by publication. He was at one time

partner with Jack Welch in the pro-

duction of "The Kidd Burglar." Mrs.

Orr is at present acting as hostess at

the Paradise Room at Reisenweber's.

In her complaint, Mrs. Orr alleges

her husband committed adultery with

Gertrude Harrison, with whom he lived

as man and wife for one year at an

apartment at 103 East«4th street. Miss

Harrison played one of the roles in

the "Kiss Burglar." .

Nathan Burkan is representing Mrs.

Orr.

27-YEAR OLD BIT."

"A Lonely Romeo," the Lew Fields

Summer Revue, scheduled for an open-

ing at Atlantic City this week, will play

the seaside resort for a four-day stand

and jump to Washington for a week
to put on the finishing touches.

When the show opens in New York
Lew Fields proposes to add a surprise

finale to the show in the way of a "bit"

which Weber and Fields introduced 27

years ago and which hasn't been done
since.

Crane Wilbur's Child Die*.

Salt Lake City, May 27.

Crane Wilbur, leading man for the

Wilkes Players, lost his seven months'
old son through death last week. The
child "was named William Russell Wil-
bur, after the actor. Mr. Wilbur did

not appear in the cast Wednesday
night, but resumed his place on the

stage in "Right or Wrong" the follow-

ing evening, and filled his engagement
for the rest of the week.

"The Ruined Lady" for Mrs. Brady.
Jessie Bonstelle has tried out in her

Mid-West stock company the new
piece by Frances Nordstrom which has
been accepted by William A Brady for

Grace George next season.
It is called "The Ruined Lady," but

the stock company used the title

"Ann's Adventure."
Just prior to sailing for the other

side Mr.* and Mrs. Brady had Miss
Bonstelle put the piece on for one
night in Poughkeepsie.

Savage Casting "Love Boat."
"The Love Boat," H. W. Savage's first

musical production for next season,
will open in Boston, August 2. The
piece is by Earl Biggers, taken from
the latter's novel, "The Love Gambler."
Mr. Biggers adapted it and also sup-
plied the lyrics, the music coming from
Louis Hirsch. The show is now befng
cast.

J. J. Ha* 10-Room Apartment.
J. J. Shubert is fitting up a ten room

apartment atop of the Central Theatre.
The apartment is to be for his per-
sonal use.

The Shuberts control the building as

well as the theatre. __„,

AUTHORS PRODUCING CORP.

An authors' producing organization

with a capital of $1,000,000 to battle

the producers. That seems to be the

plan being laid out by Samuel Shipman
and several associates of his. The au-

thors, according to "Shippy" have been
getting the worst of it, and they did

not feel that they are going to let

the producers continue to slip them
the short end. It seems Mr. Shipman
feels badly because of a manager going

abroad and handing over a trunk full

of plays and collecting the advance on
it, and the authors will have to wait

until the plays are actually produced
before they begin to get theirs.

The plan, as the authors are outlin-

ing it, includes the stage directors, and
in some cases the «ars. This is some-
what similar to the scheme which
Edgar MacGregor planned to place

into operation sometime in the future.

Shipman says that there isn't any
doubt in his mind that the new order

will become effective in the not too

distant future, and that he stands

ready right now, to get aboard and
put up his portion of what is necessary

to float it

M

AUTHOR ASSESSED $500.

The suit which Milo Belden, a vaude-
ville author instituted against Win-
chell Smith, John L. Golden and Frank
Bacon, alleging the play "Lightnin"*

was taken from his idea as expressed

in a play entitled "Below Zenr," cost

the author $500 more than he figured

on. Judge Manton in the U. S. Dis-

trict Court, awarded Nathan Burkan.

who defended the action on behalf of

the producers and Bacon, $500 as coun-

sel fees, after handing down a deci-

sion that the Belden play in no way
resembled "Lightnin'."

The attorney showed that the state

line idea was used in at least three

other plays, one written by Harry B.

Smith, one by Charlton Andrews and
was also used in the vaudeville sketch

which Bacon wrote under the title of

"The House Divided.

,

AMSTERDAM DARK TWO WEEKS.

Beginning tomorrow night, the New
Amsterdam will be dark for two weeks

until the "Follies" come in. Originally

it was to have been dark for one week
only, but as the production of the big

show has been somewhat delayed, there

will be a fortnight between the closing

of "The Velvet Lady" and the advent of

the regular summer attraction.

Apeda Takea Whole Building.

The Apeda Co. has taken over the

entire five-story building at 212-14-16

West 48th street. The premises will be
remodeled and the entire plant devoted
to turning out theatrical photographs.
Last year Apeda turned out more than
7,000,000 pictures for stage people.

\

PARAGRAPH ABOUT PAGE.
Chicago, May 27.

Will Page will return as general
press representative for Comstock, El-
liott and Gest, following the closing of

his production, "Peggy, Behave," with
Willette Kershaw, Saturday night.
The show averaged about $5,000 weekly,
gross.

George Arliss to Addren Students.
George Arliss will address the Co-

lumbia University students on Com-
mencement Day, June 4
The only other actor so honored

was Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson
about four years ago.

• :?

MARCIN PRODUCING.
Max Marcin, the author, has ar-

ranged to become his own producer,
according to report
His productions will be booked by

the Shuberts. -
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H L E G I TIMATE
MANY SUMMER MUSICAL SHOWS
f

BID FOR BROADWAY BUSINESS
!

•

Ten New Attractions for Big Street's Visitors—Three Already

Here-—Columbia's Summer Burlesque Gets $10,000

—

First Warm Waye Hits Box Offices—Number of

Current Pieces Scheduled to Pass On.

-:•-

LK.V-!

-k

- Js Managers are starting to wonder
how the summer musical offerings are
going to fare. True to prediction the
warm weather season will start out
with something like a dozen a ad a
half musical shows counting the two
roof outfits; This number includes
a possible six musical attractions hav-
ing a chance to hold over into and
possibly through the hot months. It

is tf\ie that the ending season on
Broadway has established uew records
of all kinds, principally in the number
of shows establishing runs and in

gross takings. But that the street can
carry three times the number of musi-
cal plays ever offered before during
the summer is, according to expert
opinion, hardly probable.
The line-up of the summer flock, in-

cluding those already now current,
leads off with the "Follies" at the
Amsterdam, and the "Passing Show"
at. the Winter Garden, the paired stan-
dard summer offerings. Others to
contest for the summer visitor money
are George White's "Scandals of 1919"

due at the Liberty next week; Lew
Fields' "Lonely Romeo," at the Shu-
bert; "Oh Uncle," which opened last

week to good promise in Philadelphia-
and due on Broadway soon; "The
Greenwich Follies," which will start
; the Greenwich Village Theatre and
may move uptown later, and "Bing
Bang Boom," being groomed for the
Bayes, a roof theatre.
The advance summer bunch already

in the going are "The Lady in Red,"
in the Lyric on a rental ; "She's a Good
Fellow," at the Globe, and "La La
Lucille," which bowed into the Miller
Monday.
To be added is "Peek-a-Boo," at the

Columbia. This attraction is classed
as burlesque but it is musical com-
edy. Its strength was shown by its

first week's gross of nearly $10,000 and
: ; at $1 top. The Columbia management
-^ could easily boost the scale but in-

tends holding to regular prices.
The musical successes which will

start the summer with the new bunch
and which are named in the order of
their chances of sticking are, "The
Royal Vagabond," at the C & H; "Lis-
ten Lester," «at the Knickerbocker;
"The Better 'Ole," at the Cort; 'Tum-
ble In" at the Selwyn, and "Somebody's
Sweetheart," now at the Central. The
latter piece is due to move to the
Casino replacing "Some Time," and
allowing "Good Morning Judge," also
a summer holdover possibility to move
to the Central from the Shubert, per-
mitting the Fields show to enter the
latter house. Summer possibilities
among the non-musical attractions are

.
lead by "East Is West," at the Astor
(the dramatic sensation "The Jest"
will close at the Plymouth for the hot
weeks some time in June); Daddies,"
which should round out a year at
the Lyceum; "Lightnin"' at the Gai-
ety, and "Friendly Enemies," which
may complete a 52-week season, cut
rates being counted on to turn the
trick. "Up In Mabel's Room" also
has a chance of sticking at the Eltinge,
while "Dark Rosaleen," at the Belasco,
"39 East," at the Broadhurst, and "The
Woman In Room 13" should last out
the majority of the 40 attractions still

current.
Business early this week nose-dived

true to form with the final arrival of
warm temperature. This made all the
claims of running through the summer

i^ ...
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weaken and the comment of one reg-
ular producer about sums up the situa-

tion
—"Broadway managers yell louder

and- quit quicker than any class of
business men."
Early Tuesday decisions regarding

closings were not made, but it was ex-
pected that a flock of exits would be
in order this Saturday or by next
week (June 7). Some figures Monday
night including those of attractions

just about hanging on, indicate the
temper of the box offices. 'The Jest"
(Plymouth) lead with $2,427, with
"East Is West" going over $2,000 at

the Astor. 'Tea for Three" (Elliott)

got under $400; "Hamlet," at the 39th
Street, drew $412; "A Little Journey"
(Vanderbilt), just beat $550; 'Toot
Sweet" (Bayes), attracted less than
$450, and "I Love You" (Booth),
slipped to $207.

The latter piece is due to move to

the 48th Street Monday, the house
being vacant through the withdrawal
of "Come On Charley." This leaves

the Booth open for A H. Woods'
"Look and Listen," which may come
in, instead of being saved for next
season.
"Broken Blossoms," a picture at the

Cohan is beating many legitimate at-

tractions with the gross last week
going well over $12,000. This week the

scale was boosted to $3.

In the cut rates are: "Three Faces
East" (Longacre) ; "Pretty Soft" (Mo-
rosco); 'Tea For Three" (Eliott);

"Forever After" (Piayhoifse) ; "Wo-
man In Room 13" (Republic); "Some
Time" (Casino); "A Little Journey"
(Vanderbilt); "Toot Sweet" (Bayes);
'^Friendly Enemies" (Hudson); "Love
Laughs" (Bijou) ; "Somebody's Sweet-
heart" (Central) ; "Toby's Bow" (Con*-

edy); "Please Get Married" (Fulton).

The balcony list is: "Good Morning
Judge" (Shubert); "Lady In Red"
(Lyric) ; "Hamlet" (39th Street) ; "She's

a Regular Fellow" (Globe); "Take It

From Me" (44th Street); "Velvet

Lady" (New Amsterdam); "Tumble
In" (Selwyn); "Three Wise Fools"
(Criterion).

During the last week there has been
a general revamping of arrangements
existing between the agencies and the

theatres. In the most cases where the

buys are still running there is an un-
derstanding that "the returns can be all

that isn't sold."

There was only one buy added this

week and that is for "La La Lucille."

The brokers are taking 250 a night
for four weeks.
Those that either dropped Saturday

or finish this week include "Love
Laughs" (Bijou); "I Love You"
(Booth); "Take It From Me" (44th
Street); "Velvet Lady" (New Amster-
dam).
Otherwise the list remains the same

as last week.

PLACE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, May 27.

Varibtt's exclusive story in last

week's issue concerning the association
with A. L. Erlanger of J. Odgen Arm-
our, Levy Mayer and Julius Rosen-
wald and their estimable millions, was
picked up and hilariously elaborated
on by the Chicago dailies.

The local papers hailed the news as
an advance note of Chicago's, destined
place in the theatrical sun in the way
of a first-rate producing center,

ERLANGER'S DEAL EVEN BIGGER.
The report in Vaktbtt last week, re-

garding the future line-up in the Klaw
& Erlanger affairs, was substantially

verified by one of the executives of

the firm almost immediately after the

article appeared in print. "Right?

Sure, it's right, as far as it goes, but

it doesn't go far enough. The deal is

really about ten times bigger than

Variety's story says."

The coming in of outside money into

one of the big syndicates is not looked
upon with a great deal of favor by
some of the smaller theatre managers
throughout the country. They feel

that as they didn't hop into the pack-
ing or the mail order business, those
that are in that field should keep out

of theatricals.

On the other hand, expressions from
the producers are decidedly in favor
of the continuance of the two sides

of the fence. They feel that in the
event A. L. Erlanger was to step out
in favor of Marc Klaw, then a con-
solidation with the Shubert s' would
come about where they would control

the whole field. It was principally

because that eventuality loomed in the

distance that the producers formed
their protective association.

POLICE WATCH "PRETTY SOFT."

Practically through all of last week
a sort of pay as you enter police army
of occupation sat in on "Pretty Soft"
at the Morosco. The coppers, minus
uniforms, ranged in number from two
to fourteen, but they were given no
"paper," all buying at the box office or
in ticket agencies, that being necessary
because several were "flagged" on sus-

picion when they sought to obtain
tickets (at $2.50 each).

There was no interference, but credit
for that goes to Ben Atwell, press
agent for the show, who spent one of
the busiest weeks in his life keeping
t?bs on the police and trying to find
the source of trouble making. It is

supposed that reviews in the dailies
drew police attention, but it was
.through the support of a bunch of
newspapermen assigned to cover the
house while the cope were on the job
that Atwell succeeded in staving off

any action.
Four inspectors are said to have

lamped "Pretty Soft." Three of them
asked for warrants from three differ-

ent magistrates, all of whom refused to
comply.

THREE NEW HOUSES FOR C. & G.

Comstock & Gest are to build three

theatres outside of New York. They are
to be located in Chicago, Philadelphia,

and Boston. The Chicago house proposes
not to be one of the three which were
planned for a single site, with Cohan &
Harris and the Selwyns supposed to have
the other two theatres. The triple thea-

tre scheme appears not to have been con-
sidered seriously by any of the New
York managers. The plan was not sub-

mitted to the Cohan & Harris office, al-

though that firm is considering another
Chicago house.

"BEDROOMS" FOR NEXT SEASON.
A. H. Woods has two bedroom farces

for next season, "Not Tonight Josephine,"
by Avery Hopwood and William Collin-

son, being the first to go on, with Otto
Harbach's "Ready to Occupy" held in

reserve, in case "Josephine" fails to reg-

ister.

John Cumberland will be in the latter

piece, but will be the only member of the

cast of "Up in Mabel's Room" shifted.

Cumberland appears to be doomed to bed-
room farces. His first "offence" was in

"Twin Beds." There followed "Parlor,
Bedroom and Bath," and the current

"Up in Mabel's Room," with "Not To-
night Josephine" to follow,

1^

PENNSYLVANIA SCALPERS SAFE.

'

Harrisburg, May 27.

So far as the organization, whfch is

in control of the Pennsylvania Legis-
lature, is concerned, the. ticket scalpers
of Pennsylvania can go ahead reaping
their harvest unmolested. Halt a
dozen bills, carrying heavy penalties

,

for scalpers and theatre managements
which encourage ticket scalping, have
been introduced during the past five

months, but interest has centered on
the bill of Senator Daix, which in-
cludes most of the provisions of all the
other measures on anti-ticket scalp-
ing, but this bill is now said to be dead.
Technically, it is still alive, although

it has been buffeted about enough to
have killed several ordinary bills. It
has been in and out of committee half
a dozen times and now reposes in the!
Senate Judiciary special committee.
where it started. The chances are ell .

in favor of its remaining there. . -r
:
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CONSTANCE BINNEY, FILM STAR.
Constance Binney, now in "39 East,"

at the Broadhurst, has signed a three
years' contract with Famous Players-.,
Lasky to appear as a star in pictures.
Miss Binneys' rise to fame has been
swift, as it has all taken place within
a year and a half. Before that time
she was in a Paris convent, having been
sent abroad by her wealthy father, a
New York lawyer, to overcome stage-
struckness. On her return Miss Bin-
ney danced at a benefit and attracted
the attention of Winthrop Ames. He
gave her a contract and a salary, but
no parts, so she took a dancing roU
in "Oh, Lady, Lady." After 13 months
Miss Binney went to the 'Tollies," but
quarreled with Flo Ziegfeld over
whether she should lead the snowball
number. Leaving him, she met Rachel
Crothers, got a chance to read "39
East" and then wept because Miss
Crothers wouldn't give her the lead.
The part requires a girl who can weep,
and Miss Binney wept so genuinely
Miss Crothers and the Shuberts finally
gave her the part.

BARNEY BERNARD. LONE STAR.
Barney Bernard is to star alone next

season. He has been co-starring with
Alexander Carr. Bernard's show for
next season is being written by Mon-
tague Glass, who has been co-author
of all of the "Potash and Perlrautter"
shows, he having originated the char-
acters in short stories.
Bernard was due to appear -in the

new play this season, it having been'
set for him to leave the cast of
"Friendly Enemies" after the Chicago
run. Mr. Glass was assigned abroad,
-on the Peace Conference, leading to
the playing being held over until next
season.

"OH UNCLE" FOR BROADWAY.
Philadelphia, May 27.

"Oh Uncle," a musical play produced
by the Shuberts, which opened here last
Thursday, is being groomed for a sum-
mer run on Broadway. The play was put
last month under the title of "The Wrong
Number," and it was not intended to
offer the piece in New York until next
season.

Since its original debut, the book of
"Uncle" was rewritten by Eddie Clark, .

who also restaged it Several new sets
are being made for the metropolitan
showing.

"Lonely Romeo" Opening.

Atlantic City, May 27.

"A Lonely Romeo," the Shuberts'
new musical play with Lew Fields
starred, will have its premiere at the
Globe on Thursday night. It wai due
to open Tuesday but failure to com-
plete the production caused a pos.'pon-
ment. The piece is opening about three
weeks ahead of the date orig.nally
planned.
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"Onrury Midnight Whirl" (20th week).
"Daddies." Lyceum (89th week). With

the comedy leaders. Will enter the
summer season with the other hold-
overs.

"Dark RoMleen," Belasco (6th week).
Still pulling, but largely through the
box office.

"Dear Bratas," Empire (2 2d week). Due
to end an exceptional Barrie soon.
Original closing notice recalled. May
last several weeks more.

"Vast la West." Astor (22d week).
Located perfectly for summer business.
Still playing to big takings.

"Forever After," Playhouse (39th week).
Claimed beating 16,000, and will stay

. While pace is maintained. Reported to
close in two weeks. „

Trleadly BaamleaV* Hudson (46th week).
With Louis Mann In and Sam Bernard

. out, takings last week were $8,900,
only slightly under previous week.
Will try to stay until end of August,

. and then open at Manhattan.
"Good Morning, Joctgre," Shubert (17th
week). Doing well enough. May
shift to the Central, with "Somebody's
Sweetheart" going down to the Casino.

"Hamlet," 80th St. (2d week). Doing
well; drawing a small, but classy audi-
fince.

"I Love Yon," Booth (6th week), Is do-
ing little. Moves to 48th Street next
week.

"Lady In Red." Lyric (3d week). Demand
In agencies good. Show may profit
on Its twelve weeks' rental.

"Love Laagh*," Bijou (2d week).
Premiere started little. Looks like an-
other flop for this house.

"Listen Lester," Knickerbocker (28d
week). Looks like a sure musical
holdover right through the hot
weather,

"IdghtfcfaV Gaiety (41st week). Claimed
good enough to last until fall.

'Little Journey," Vanderbilt (21st week).
A comedy success which should tag
along until July.

"The Jest." Plymouth (8th week). No
abatement In demand. June 21 set for
temporary stopping. Date depends on
temperature.

"John Ferguson," Qarrlck (3d week).
Engagement extended again as pre-
dicted, with June 7 the announced
stopping date. Will have run a month.

"Midnight Frolic," Amsterdam Boof (26th
week). Still runing two shows; one at
nine o'clook. Good play.

"Monte Cristo, jr„" Winter Garden (16th
week. Business still very strong, and
Shubert's In no hurry to put on the

*next, "Passing Show."
"La La Lneine," Miller (1st week).
Opened Monday.

"Pretty Soft," Morosco (3d week). Police
scrutiny caused script changes, weak-
ening the show's chances. Business
only fair.

"Please Get Married." Fulton (16th
week). Cut-rate favorite.

"Peek-a-Boo," Columbia (2d week).
Classed as summer burlesque, but re-
Sarded the equal of real musical corae-
les. Got close to $10,000 last week.

"Roynl Vagabond," Cohan & Harris (15th
week). May duplicate "Going Up's"
all summer run of last year.

"She's a Good Fellow," Globe (4th week),
Is {ticking up nicely, and now looked on
as having chance to stick for the -

summer season. Is regarded as a class
show.'

"Somebody's Sweetheart," Central (23d
week). May move down to the Casino,
succeeding the long-staying "Some
Time."

"Sometime." Casino (35th week). Due
to stop next week. A consistent draw
ever since it moved here from the
Shubert early in the run.

"Take It from Me," 44th St. (9th week).
Dropped off, but playing to profit.

"88 East," Broadhurst (9th week). An-
other comedy regarded as having a
chance to stick Into the hot weather.

"Tumble In," Selwyn (10th week). One
of the class musical shows added to
the exceptional number of musical
comedies to bid for summer money.
Has chance of staying.

"Toby's Bow," Comedy (16th week),
holding on, which Is exceptional con-
sidering location of house. Demand In
the agencies.

"T for 8," Elliott (85th week). Low
gross, but still taking down a profit.
Ready to bow out.

"Toot Sweet," Bayes (4th week). Draw-
ing some attention, and looks good
until roof revue, "Blng, Bang, Boom,"

\ i is ready.
"The Better »OIe," Cort (83d week),

should stand up well with the summer
holdovers.

"Three Paces Bast," Longacre (86th
week). End of run still not In sight.
Pulling In out of town visitors.

"Three Wise Fools," Criterion (86th
week). Holding on. In cut rates,

"Up In Mabel's Room," Eltlnge (19th
week). Can stick until hot weather
comes; got $9,100 last week.

"Velvet Lady," Amsterdam (17th week).
Stops Saturday, not waiting for "Fol-
lies," due in two weeks. House dark
until then.

"Who Did It," Belmont (1st week). Ill-
ness in cast given as reason for not
opening last week. Set to open this
Thursday.

"Woman In Room 13," Republic (18th
week). Holds on to average since
switch, $8,400 last week.

showsItTchicago.
Opening Dates.

June 1—"Tlsh" at Powers.

June 8—"Honeymoon Town" at LaSalle.

June 8—"Angel Face" at Colonial.

Current Attractions.
AUDITORIUM.—Dark.
BLACKSTONE.—Patricia Colllnge In "Til-

He," scheduled for a summer run ; passing the
$7,000 mark (14th week).

COLONIAL.—Fritzi Scbeff in "Glorlanna,"
$8,000, goes out June 7 (9th week).
CORT.—"I Love You" doing fairly well, with

about $7,000 for the week (2d week).
OARRICK.—Charles Cherry and Franclne

Larrlmore in "Scandal," also booked through
for the summer; topped $12,000 (14th week).
GRAND.—"A Prince There Was," with Grant

Mitchell, going strong; made over $13,000 (3d
week).

RATMARKET.—Stock Burlesque.

ILLINOIS.—The house went Into a season
of pictures. All Griffith films will be. shown.
The first, "Broken Blossoms," opened Friday.

IMPERIAL.—"Bringing Up Father."

LaSALLE.—Last week of U. S. film, "The
End of the Road," which flopped "Which
One Shall I Marry" comes in for a two weeks'
run, at which time the picture season at the
LaSalle ends with the premiere of the Wool-
folk show, "Honeymoon Town."
NATIONAL.—"FreckleB."
OLYMPIC—Wllette Kershaw In "Peggy, Be-

have !" died In spite of Ring Lardner*s work
on the bad second act after a run of five weeks,
extended even after the show fell below $0,000.
"Heart of the Jungle," the Paul J. Ralney film,
opens June 1.

PRINCESS.—"Sunshine" opened (1st week).
POWERS.—Ruth Obatterton in "Moonshine

and Honeysuckle" played above $7,000 on last
week (8th week).
PLAYHOUSE.—"You'll Like It," the Bucher-

Berg - Flanagan - Bourke-Brown Chicago-made
revue, flopped bard, playing to less than $3,-
000 on' the week. Angel's money giving out,
and it looks like a speedy exit (2d week).
STAR A GARTER.—"Sight-Seers."
STUDEBAKER—Last week of Guy Bates

Post in "The Masquerader," one of the sensa-
tional surprises of the season, getting a good
play to the last day (10th week). No show
booked to follow.
VICTORIA.—"The Virgin Widow."
WILSON AVE.—North Shore Players In "My

Lady's Garter."
WOODS.—Bertha Kallcb in "The Riddle:

Woman." About $10,000, not extraordinary,
but much better than was anticipated when
the show opened. A six weeks' run had been
prophesied as the limit, but Kallch is now ex-
pected to go better (5th week).
PALACE.—"Passing 8how" playing prac-

tically capacity as the only musical show in
town with any guts, equaled last week's busi-
ness of $22,000 (3d week).

Shows Closing.
May 81—"The Masquerader" at the Stude-

baker.
May 81—"Peggy, Behave !" at the Olympic.
June 7—"Glorlanna" at the Colonial.
May 81—"Moonshine and Honeysuckle" at

the Powers.

STOCKS OPENING.

Hamilton, O., May 27.

The Lyric goes over to stock this week
for the summer season. The company is

known as the Northampton Players. In

the cast are Ernita Lascelles, Arthur
Albertson, Frank Dawson, William
Evarts, Esther Howard, Ralph Rader,
George Phelps, J. Irving.

Jake Bessie Co., opened at the Or-
pheum, Peoria, 111., May 11.

The Poli Theatre, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,

and the Grand, Worcester, Mass.,
opens with the Poli Stock Players
Monday, June 2. The former house
played vaudeville over the winter
months, splitting with Scranton, while
the latter played burlesque attractions.

Los Angeles, May 27.

Lewis S. Stone is due here in a few
days from New York with a metro-
politan act to open Tom Wilkes Ma-
jestic stock house next month.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, May 27.

The legitimate theatres are planning
to stay open as far through the sum-
mer as possible, although two or three
of them will have feature pictures at

a higher scale of prices than any of
the regular picture houses, as their

policy.

With "Oh, Uncle" at the Shubert
for a summer run, "Fiddlers Three"
which has caught on strong will re-

main at the Forest as long as there
is any demand for seats. "Tiger Rose"
now in its fourth week looks like a

success for several weeks yet at the
Broad, where business has been al-

most capacity for each of the weeks
played. It may last for another month.
"Lombardi, Ltd." is in its sixth week

at the Lyric and business has been
very good, the showing playing around
$9,000 the last two weeks and up to

$12,000 previously. It is planned to

keep the piece "here ten weeks.
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" remains

over for another week at the Chestnut
Street Opera House, and will be fol-

lowed by Mack Sennett's "Yankee
Doodle in Berlin" with the Sennet
bathing girls as an added feature.

"Seventeen" winds up its stay at the

Adelphi after three weeks of good
business and will be followed by
Walker Whiteside in "The Little

Brother," which will be tried as a sum-
mer attraction.

D. W. Griffith's picture, "Broken
Blossoms" opened to fair business at

the Garrick this week. The picture

will be held here for four weeks if

business is good and a special musical

program has been arranged.

The Walnut, which closed Saturday

night after two weeks of bad busi-

ness with "The Boomerang," will re-

main dark until next Monday when the

28th Division military show, 'Who Are
You," will come in for a week's stay.

DEATHS.
Charles H. Clark.

Chas. H. Clark, died May 20, at the

age of 82. Mr. Clark played "Seth

Perkins" in "The Old Homestead,"
with Denman Thompson for five years

and was prominent theatrically. He
leaves a son, Harry M. Clark, and a

daughter, Mrs. Edith Clark Beck. In-

terment was at Woodlawn.

"OH UNCLE."
Philadelphia, May 27.

The Shuberts launched "Oh Uncle," which
is planned to be an all-summer musical show
at the New Shubert Theatre last Thursday
night, the piece being postponed twice on
account of not being ready. When it did get

started. It was received warmly and played
to good business the remainder of the week,
with a capacity audience Saturday night
"Oh Uncle" is called a musical farce In two

acts and was written by Edwar Smith and Ed-
ward Clark, music by Jacques Pesberg and
Charles Jules. The cast Is made up almost
exclusively of' vaudeville people, including
Prank Fay, Harry Kelly, Lew Cooper, Sam
Ash, Ignacia Martlnettl, Sam Curtis, Hazel
Kirk, Bessie Wynn, Nancy Fair, Elizabeth
Moffat, Vera Groset and others.
There Is hardly anything new in the book.

It being a rehash of old comedy and burlesque
bits, revamped and split up with numbers. The
piece has been given an attractive production
and dressed attractively In the usual Shubert
style, with plenty of display by the girls.

Harry Kelly appears In bis familiar role of
a deacon, made popular here several years ago
In "His Honor, the Mayor," and carried oft

most of the honors for comedy. Frank Fay
did nicely, but bas suffered with a loss of
voice since the opening, and bas been doing
very little of his original script since the
opening night. Miss Kirk won a lot of favor
and Bessie Wynn was also well received, though
the latter has little of importance to do. "Oh
Uncle" was produced here for the purpose of
trying out what Is expected to be a booming
summer business In theatricals and bo far it

looks as It It might succeed in fulfilling ex-
pectations.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Hazel Boyne, formerly Wolsey and Boyne,

single (C. B. Maddock).
Bobby Edwards and Clara Tlce, "Greenwich

Village Follies."
Comatock & Goat's "Welcome Home" is

scheduled to open In two weeks. Principals
include William E. Meehan, Ralph Morgan;
Beatrice Noyea and Jimmy Gleason.

NEWS OF THE DAILIES.
Rudolph Ganz left for France and Switzer-

land, May 27, to be gone until August

Elsie Jabls li scheduled to arrive here May
20 or 80. Miss Janls has been appearing in
"Hullo America" In a London 'revue.

Morris GeBt has placed the Manhattan O. H.
at the disposal of the Lambs for their all-
star gambel, June 8.

The first feature concert of the Mall, Cen-
tral Park, of the Peoples' Concerts for 1910,'
was held May 28.

"The Girl Behind the Gun" has been pro-
duced In London, under the title of "Kissing
Time."

Oliver Morosco will produce a play entitled
"A Regular Girl," to be written by S. Jay
Kaufman.

"Mrs. Jimmy Thompson/' a farce-comedy
by Norman S. Rose and Edith Bills, Is the
title of a production which Joseph Klaw
will make next season.

The American rights of Eugene Brieux's
four-act drama, "The Red Robe," have been
secured by Henry Naegle, who will produce
the play early In the autumn.

Enrico Caruso and his wife left for Italy
May 26; they will return before Aug. 1 in
order that the tenor may nil a singing engage-
ment early in that month in Mexico City.

Harry Fox has been engaged by Comstock
and Gest for the leading role in their produc-
tion of the musical version of "Brewster's
Millions," adapted by Guy Bolton.

George Mlddleton's comedy. "The Cave Girl,"
which Cohan & Harris recently produced on
tour, has been taken over by Comstock &
Gost It will be brought to New Tork next
season.

"Three Blind Mice," by Julian F. Thompson,
of Chicago will be produced by Oliver D.
Bailey next season. Mr. Bailey is lessee of
the Fulton, where the play will have its New
Tork premiere.

An auction sale of seats for the approach-
ing Lambs' Gambol will be held at the Hud*
son, June 8, in the afternoon. A single per-
formance will be given in this city June 8
at the Manhattan Opera House.

,

Richard Walton Tully sailed last week for
London where he plans to produce a number
of plays. The three first will probably be
"The Bird of Paradise," "The Masqueraders,"
'The Rose of the Rancho."

The American rights to "Abraham Lincoln,"
a play by John Drinkwater now running In
London, have been purchased by William Har-
ris, Jr. He will sail for England in the near
future to see the English production and make
final arrangements for the presentation here
in the fall.

Oliver Morosco has engaged Anna Nichols,
from whom he has accepted three plays, to
write the book for a musical play to be called
"His Lady Friend." This will be a starring
vehicle for Charlotte Greenwood instead of
"Linger Longer Letty" as previously an-
nounced.

Sue McNanamy, Beatrice Noves, Helen
Barnes, Edna May Oliver, Margery Polr, Ralph
Morgan, Charles Abbe. Harry Harwood,
Charles Lane, Purnell Pratt, William M. Mee-
han, James Gleaeon, Percy Hilton, Robert
McWade, Robert Vaughan are Included In the
cast of "Welcome Home," the new Guy Bolton
play to be produced by Comstock & Gest
which Is now in rehearsal.

WInchell Smith and John L Golden, Pro-
ducers of "Llghtnln" and Frank Bacon, co-
author and featured player were declared
Innocent of plagiarism, May 22, by Judge
Manton In the United States District Court
Charges had been brought against the three
by Milo Belden, who declared that "Llghtnln"
had been taken from his play, Below Zero"
to "The State Line."

Oscar Hammersteln's appeal to the Appel-
late Division from the order by Justice Mul-
len, of the Supreme Court, denying his appli-
cation to restrain the .Equitable Trust Co.
from selling 8,008 shares of the capital stock
of the Hammerstetn Amusement Co., was de-
nied May 28. The Impresario deposited the
stock as a guarantee to pay to his wife $200
a week, with the understanding upon her
death the payments were to be shared by hie
daughters. Max D. Steuer, attorney for the
trust company, said Mr. Hammerstetn tried

to repudiate the agreement

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the County Clerk's office.

The first name is that of the judgment debtor,
the second the Judgment creditor, and the
amount of judgment
Foursquare Pictures, Inc.; Klotz A Strelmar,

Inc. ; $1,030.14.
U. S. Exhibitors' Booking Corporation; W.

U. Telegraph Co.; $266.00.
Oliver A. Perry ; Otto Helneman Phonograph

Supply Co.; $2,008.00.
JUDGMENTS VACATED.

Wilton Lackaye; E. Woltmann; $487.01;
April 2, 1919.
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Jean Webster's adorable story,"Dad-
dy Long Legs," is just about the best

thing Mary Pickford "has ever been

seen in. The combination of the de-

lightful wholesomeness of the tale re-

flects itself in the star—it is as if it

were written to order—the character

of Judy Abbott, without having been

changed, fits Miss Pickford like a glove.

Only in the early scenes in the John
Grier home does the scenario depart

fron\ the original plot and then—for
the betterment of the presentation.

The tininess of the orphan is brought

out by the director, in showing the

short skirted Judy in big interiors,

great hallways, dormitories and on a

lawn with a great building as back-

ground. An orchard in full bloom, a

crooked little stream so clear it re-

flects all surrounding scenery, moon-
• light scenes, college campus, views and
loads of wonderful kiddies (all of

them, the pretty and ugly), show a

master stroke in directorship and
photography that lifts the picture

above any Pickford production in

•years.

A galaxy of pretty girls in dainty

frocks with Fay Lemport as Angelina
Wyckoff and Audry Chapman as Sally

McBride line up very well with the

charming Mary. Lillian Langdon was
a perfectly gowned matron of class

and Carrie Clarke Warde as Mrs. Sem-
ple was remarkable as a country house-

wife type. There's something about

her that makes you want to call her

Aunt Jane—that's if you ever had an
Aunt Jane or wanted one.

Any straying devotees of Sweetheart
Mary will be brought back to the fold

.'-'>'n witnessing this production. She is

the cutest little naughty trick in the

early days of the home, pathetically

appealing in her prettiness as she

grows up to the seriousness of her

loveless life, adorable in summer lin-

gerie frock, hugable in a cap and nighty

of val lace and ribbons and beautiful

in a grown up velvet dress. A broad
band of ostrich trimmed extreme, long
skirt at hem and a becouing velvet

was edged with it. A blue fox scarf

and her sweetest smile brought about

a perfect climax.

"The Unpainted Woman" sounded
like another film absurdity. How could

it be possible to weave an interesting

story around such an extinct type of

female I Still wonders will never
cease, for Mary MacLaren positively

made the character of a Swede ser-

vant girl by the name of Gudrun en-
gaging. Even her falling in love with
a tramp, after being widowed from a
drunken husband, was strangely inter-

ring despite the commonplaceness
6*1 it all. Miss MacLaren's fair hair
and physique loaned itself well to the
youthful Swedish girl who fades and
grows old quickly. The donning of
men's attire (during harvesting time)
was a modern "touch hardly true to
type, but she looked so attractive and
earnest it .was sufficient excuse. Lydia
Yeamans Titus reversed the general
order of things. Instead of the Irish
servant girl type which she has been
portraying so generally of late, she
was the "mistress" to Miss MacLaren's
"servant." Fritzi Ridgeway in an in-
conspicuous small part wore a pretty
Persian taffeta, the short sleeves,
neck and full skirt trimmed with flut-
ing of plain silk.

"Charge It to Me" should, of course,
be seen by husbands only. No woman
will like it, who hasn't her own allow-
ance or checking account, and unfor-
tunately there are too few who have.
The folly of keeping a young wife
without even cab fare in her purse has
oft been told in drammer and photo-
plays. To make money that she may

surprise her husband with a birthday
present, she turns her private car into

a "taxi, and of course all her "fares"

fall in love with her. She tells them
she is driving a car that she may make
a man—her father—a birthday pres-

ent, and asks their advice, should she
buy a dressing gown or dressing
jacket? They note her name and ad-
dress on license and soon after her
home is deluged with flowers, dressing
gowns, and males. Husband returns
and even the cook and her affianced
"roundsman" are brought into the net
of incriminating circumstances. Mar-
garita Fisher makes a youthful appeal
but outside of that there isn't much
to her. She's too posy, affected and
plump for serious work. Her frocks
are showy with spangles and a trifle

too ingenue. She looked best in a
homespun motor outfit,' with tarn of
same material. A white net evening
gown nicely embroidered in beads, had
narrow panel back. A bow on one
shoulder with long flowing ends might
have looked appropriate on a high
school graduate.

Evelyn Nesbit is certainly showing
up remarkably well in her late releases.
I caught her last week in "The Fallen
Idol" looking years younger and pret-
tier than ever before, in pictures. As
Princess Laone, a Hawaiian enter-
tainer, she affected long, clinging robes
that seemed to belong. A pet of so-
ciety and led to believe their friend-
ship was sincere, she found it a dif-
ferent story when one of their set an-
nounced his engagement to her, so she
ran away, back to her native islands.
The Feast of Poi, or Feast of Welcome,
and scenes in the Hulu House, were
indulged in, but Miss Nesbit disap-
pointed all by not donning, at least
for a flash, the native costume, as
promised in one of the title sheets.
Princess "Juliet" slips of rich brocades
and metallic clothes embroidered or
hung with beads were specially be-
coming with the shoulder length tight
curls. A smart little box eton suit of
light material had a dark satin vest
and tarn turban. Lillian Lawrence
made a handsome gray-haired society
matron and wore black velvet evening
garb unadorned, save for a tiny vestee
front and back of dainty lace. There
was a native girl, not programmed,
whose slight attire disclosed a good
figure and who was a corking swim-
mer—if the swimming was not done by
a double.

With the Salvation collections held
over another week, "Topics of the
Day" inserted in the program as an
after-intermission attraction, the Bes-
sie Clayton and "Not Yet Marie" pro-
ductions, the show at the Palace Mon-
day was a long one despite being one
vaudeville act short.
The artistry of Bessie Clayton and

her entire company seem to be taken
for granted, for they get nowhere near
the 'ovation they deserve. Miss Clay-
ton's wardrobe should be described
from the skin out—as her under things
are quite as exquisite as her outer gar-
ments. Elisa Cansine wore the same
costumes she showed at the Palace
earlier in the season.
Mrs. Le Grohs' unusual work was

performed in a black satin medium
length costume stitched with rows of
gold soutache. The outfits of "Not Yet
Marie" are quite as fresh as when the
act opened. Miss Parker, of Buzzell
and Parker, looked well in a deep tur-
quoise velvet, split from shoulder to
hem, showing sleeves and tucked skirt
of georgette. A black net and jet ab-
breviated affair was splashed with bril-
liants—a bow knot of them adorning
the jet bodice, and the edges of skirts
were bound in silver. Mary Donohue
led a number in a flesh-colored frock,

the top part of plain georgette, and
the skirt covered with tiny frills of
ecru lace edging. Pink and blue rib-

bons encircled the .waist. A back-
ground of girls in the same type of cos-
tume of golden-rod and ecru, made a
good picture. Other apparel of the
chorus were: painted peignoirs
trimmed with lace and silver gauze
insertings over chiffon and net under-
things; pettibockers and pyjamas of
ribbon ruffles, black lace and blue satin
brocade; bathing models of jersey
cloth, and a bridal underwear display
of silver lace, georgette and marabout.
All had light, transparent draperies,
but posed against a screen in shadow,
before their entrance, there was not
much left to the imagination in the
way of lines. White satin costumes
Sainted or done in batik, showing big
lack poincettas and foliage and worn

with jet bodices were a good show.
Loretta McDermott (with Frisco)

received a reception. She opened in
what must have been a "brand new"
silver dress. There were full bloomers
held in with a plain cuff showing just
below the full cord finished skirt and
a cap of same material tied jauntily at
one side. Besides the black satin suit
used for her "imitation" she wore an-
other for a little jazz song she is now
doing in the act. The skirtlet -split in
front showing fitted pants and had
deep side pockets faced with scarlet.
The bodice was built up to the be-

coming little four-cornered high collar
in front, a la mode, and she wore a
satin turban.

Neither soubret nor ingenue of the
feminine gender graced the bill at the
Riverside this week, unless by a wide^
stretch of the imagination Dama Sykes
might be entered into the ingenue
class. Husky (Daring Sisters), healthy
(Emma Cams) and fat (Buster Santos
and Mile. Adelina), females, held the
fort. The Da$m&. Sisters, two blondes
and a Frances White understudy, in
white tights and body dresses, per-
formed on a triple trapeze. Dama
Sykes looked spic and span in a white
serge norfolk suit. A wide rolled brim
white hat was turned well off the face,
showing just a suggestion of .black
trimming. Buster Santos, the woman
without a waist line, and Jacques
Hayes, without a curve, appear first in
gray silk embroidered net over pink
satin, and gold sequin spangled net
over gold respectively. They change
to Buster boy and girlie makeups.
Diamonds must be coming back in
vogue, or is it because the personal
tax has been lifted from them, that
they are now appearing as personal
adornment again. That blond wonder,
Emma Carus, in the most charming of
pink baronet satin toilettes, was ablaze
with them. A handsome pear-shaped
lavaliere and diamond chain, to say
nothing of broaches and rings, fought
for supremacy in the display. Glad you
have discarded the top hat, Emma, for
your Irish number; it was unnecessar-
ily unbecoming. Personally I think
you could make a' mourning bonnet
look funny if you tried. Please make
J. Walter Leopold cut out his song
and play the piano instead. Perhaps
you couldn't hear him in your dressing
room, but we could out front. Mile.
Adelina in plum satin Turkish trou-
sers, bodice and .high headgear,
worked with Capt, Gruber's animals as
if she knew them well enough to call
them by their pet names. "Putting It
Over" pulled up the last half just in
time to put the show over.

GOVERNMENT RESTS CASE.
(Continued from page 5)

parently supported by the respondents'
counsel.
The report of Referee Lewis Shul-

denfrei in the Goldie Pemberton inves-
tigation of the Rats matter was intro-
duced in evidence over the objection of
Attorney Walsh. (This was published
verbatim in last week's Vabibtt.)
Gene Hughes came next on the stand

and was questioned in referenawfg.
some letters which seemed of impt
tance to the hearing, and in answer to

a question by Mr. Walsh claimed he
had a written contract with the Keith
Vaudeville Exchange to act as an
agent. This was refuted by Maurice
Goodman, and the following day a
statement was entered on the record
by Goodman, through permission by
Walsh, that no such contract existed.

Lee Beggs was a Commission wit-
ness, admitting he had received $57
from the N. V. A. to make a jump, al-

though not a member, and claimed he
was later blacklisted for his participa-
tion in the Rats' strike. Beggs seemed
to make a good impression for the,

Keith interests and the N. V. A. rather
than for the complainants.

M. S. Sheedy landed a string of
laughs through his attitude on the
stand. He reviewed his vaudeville ex-
periences, declared he had been black-*
listed as a manager and detailed some
of his experiences as booking agent
for the Fay Theatre, Providence. He
refused to answer some questions di-
rected to him by Attorney Goodman/
claiming it wasn't his funeral and he
wasn't on trial. When excused Sheedy
exited with the remark that he was
glad that period of his life was over.

Chesterfield told of the promotion of

the National Vaudeville Artists by
Hugh Herbert, Eddie Leonard and htm-.
self and made a statement about the
elections, conduct of business, financial

returns and the activities surrounding -

the benefits. He admitted no general
meetings had been held for the past
two years because of conditions.

The lease of the club house to the
organization with the lessor named as
the 229 West 46th St. Corporation was
introduced, showing that the corpor-
ation was to furnish, rebuild and decor-
ate the premises as a first class club
house, advancing the money for the ex-
pense, to be repaid from a fund estab-

lished by the receipts of the benefits.

Chesterfield said the rebuilding of the
club house had cost in the neighbor-
hood of $600,000, while the benefits had
returned about $100,000 to date, this,
fund being kept separate from the

regular account of the organization.

At the conclusion of the hearing thi

regular motions and stipulations wen
entered on the record and the Exam-
iner and Commission counsel prepared

to depart for Washington to., prepare
'

briefs for the Commission. ?;v

Throughout the proceedings which
lasted for several weeks, a harmonious
relationship between opposing counsel

had made things pleasant for both

sides and with the indefinite adjourn-

ment both sides congratulated one an-

other on their handling of the case. -v

Mr. Walsh, chief counsel for the

Commission, resigned from the Com~
mission during the hearing, but was
retained to complete the case.

The hearing has consumed exactly

14 days to the date of the adjourn-

ment, but frequent adjournments has

stretched the time from February 3

to May 24. Commencing with Feb. 3,

the hearing continued until Feb. 7,

when an adjournment was called until

March 27, when a three day session

was held. Mary 14, the depositions

of Mile. Tereat and Miss Nelson, of

Keough and Nelson were taken. On
May 15, 16, 17, 22, 23, 24, the Govern-
ment representatives continued to in-

terrogate witnesses.
The witnesses called by the Com-

mission include Pat Casey, Morris Slot-

kin, Henry W. Gugler, Henry Chester-
field, Charles T. Aldrich, Bernard A.
Meyers, Samuel K. Hodgdon, Edward
M. Fay, Albert A. Fennyvessy, Helen
Nelson, Margaret Torcat, Frank Fog-
arty, Henry D. Watlin, Daniel F. Hen*
nessy, Harry F. Weber, Jr., Jack Cur-
tis, John J. Quigley, Edward Clark,
Edwin Keough (who did not complete
his testimony) Harry Bulger, Walter
J. Plimmer, Gereroso Pisano, James
William Fitz Patrick, Gene Hughes.
Lee Beggs, M. R. Sheedy and Edward
Clarke. ,
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Got a wire in Chicago, which brought
; me to New York. Here is the verbatim
text of the dose that tasted so bitter:

' "Interviewed twenty actors, not one of

them willing to come to Chicago."

The despatch came from New, York,
and was signed by a producer of plays

who had gone East ostensibly to
:

. arrange a cast for a Chicago produc-
• tion of a play that I wrote.

The producer should either be forced

to cat his telegram or name the twenty.

Personally I think he put it a trifle tall.

If not, he revealed a strange situation,

one that calls for resolutions of some
sort by some important body, such as

•the Actors' Equity, the N. V. A, the

Lambs, the Friars, or the Dave Gark
Association.

If it is true that actors do not want
to come to Chicago, it proves a great

many things mat I have suspected about

actors for years, but never had verified

before. For one thing, it demonstrates
that vaudeville is the only business

which has to do with the thtatre, ex-
cept burlesque, that is not held by the

throat between the thumb and finger of

the upstage legit.

The only thing that one can get in

New York that one cannot get in Chi-

cago is extra work in moving pictures.

And it cannot be that every half-baked

leading . man or every leading woman

Sst thrown into intermediate gear can
doing "movies between breakfast and

the bath. The only thing that Chicago
bat to terrify actors with that New York
is free of, is my reviews, and Swing's
comments.

The money in Chicago is just as green
as it is anywhere, and the inhabitants no
greener than they are elsewhere. Chi-
cago makes celebrities for New York as
much as New York makes one for Chi-
cago—there are* as many Chicagoans in

New York, at least, event day, as there

are New Yorkers in Chicago. As for

attracting managerial attention, I don't

know a manager or producer who doesn't

come there, and within the last few
weeks, almost every impresario of any
consequence has tarried there.

This column wouldn't be long enough
to list just the names of unknowns who
fj^ve been discovered and developed and
made rich and famous, through being
seen in Chicago by New York managers.

An attitude on the part of a professional

performer like that alleged against a
score of them is ludicrous, repugnant to

the welfare of the theatre, un-American,
and childish. Egotism is at the. bottom
of it, because most actors, instead of
seeking to impress the public which pays
its money to support the stage, want to

impress other actors. Most legitimate

players prefer It standing in their theat-

rical club to a standing in a city of 2,-

600,000.

Strangely enough, the very foremost
stars never took this attitude. Seasons
compatible with New York success, and
then road showings, as long as profitable,

have marked the professional careers of

David Warfield, Maude Adams, John
Drew, Ethel Barrymore, Mrs. Fiske,

Harry Lauder, and the many others, who,
while they are pleased to be in New York,
the unquestioned show center of the
world, nevertheless, have never been so
absurd as to take the arbitrary position

reflected in my manager's telegram
—

"not
willing to come to Chicago I" Al Jolspn
likes New York. But he is willing to

come to Chicago. Are these twenty, then,

better judges of values, and more privi-

leged to pick finicky restrictions than
Laurette Taylor and Ruth Chatterton and
Fred Stone, and other regular Chicago
visitors? If they are, I'm crazier than
Tommy Gray thinks I am, and that

couldn't be.

MAJESTIC
Chicago, May 27.

Stella Mayhew waa far too near closing
(next to last) to get a square ahaka on merit.
but worked hard and tot 'em going after
low start. Iflei Mayhew always worked better
with BtlUe Tayhr than single.

Nolan and Nolan delivered clean, opening
with a nitty Juggling and Jesting routine,
with Sam Adams and J. P. Griffith number two.
Tbls team has a monotonous atart, but gets
Into action wben one of the men puts on a
comedy woman costume.

Walter Fenner and Co. have a likable sketch
Which makes up In cleverness In the finish
what It lacks In plausibility throughout the
entire sketch. It never could have happened,
but It listens good; the girl who playe the
tough woman doss it entirely too loudly, which
hurts the flrst part of the playlet considerably.
Tough women are not necessarily loud, except-
ing possibly in their apparel.

Claudius and Scarlet cleaned up with their
banjo recital of old numbers. There were
plenty of difficulties with cues, the mo-
tion picture machine which threw the song
slides on and the music, but the act got over
regardless.

Toto was easily the comedy hit of the bill.
He got an ovation and deserved it He's a
showman, contortionist, comedian, dancer, as
well as clown, and is a riot for the women and
children.

Eddie Borden's nut hash, well entitled "Any-
thing Tou Want to Call It," came to a smash-
ing finish when he sang a nigger number that
has not been heard in these parts lately, about
a colored preacher who admits , responsibility
for his actions at the church, but desires a
free hand in his private affairs. The Flem-
ings followed Miss Mayhew and closed.

String.

smuggling Bull Durham, and Bomblto (Qulx-

ano) takes the fall for his sweet mama and
goes to Hoosegow, although he has a date to

.throw the bull. He leaves singing defiance

to the Spanish "harness bulls" in contralto

too good to be wasted on revenoo coppers.

Aside from Qulxano's really fine voice little

Jane Richardson is "Sunshine's" brightest

rays; she sparkles through the piece with
liquid, purling soprano, and getting down to

earth displays form otherwise. Edgar Norton
in silly-awss technique gets long end of com-
edy and .Henry Short the short end of It No-
body heard of Short around here before.

Juliette Lange and the Murdock boys dance
well, while the Misses Boulals and Alexander
are adorable to look upon and pleasant to

listen to.

There is an augmented, beautifully trained

orchestra; each man obeys the slightest Uny
quiver of eloquent and temperamental baton

of Al Newman, who must be good, for he
used to play piano for Grace La Rue.

"All In All." as Ring Lardner would say,

"Sunshine" is by no means a shine. It will not

givo the show at Palace anything to worry
about, but will take business away from
"You'll Like It" with a cast that cannot be
ultra-expensive should it find Chicago stay
profitable. Siring.

STATE-LAKE.
Chicago, May 27.

Ray Samuels streaked through, going faster
even than when at the Majestic last week.
Laurie and BronBon, also playing a repeat date,
demonstrated again that good things come In
small packages. Joe Laurie la a remarkably
defined type of the almost extinct Gotham

YOU'LL LIKE IT.

. Chicago, May 27.

The broth was soured by two many cooks In

the latest of the "Chicago-Made" productions
to hit the sharp snags of misfortune.

"You'll Like It" had everything but the two
most important things a production needs

—

an intelligent clever book and an expert stage
director. It had plenty of colorful and artistic

scenery, for scenery has become largely

standardized. It had a wealth of beautiful
costumes, for one of the factors of the ill-

fated venture happens to be a costume expert.

It had plenty of talent, which beat its in-

spirational wings against a vacuum of libretto

and score. "You'll Like It" is a wonderful ex-
ample of how not to produce a revue. It is

one of the most glaring examples on record
of business mismanagement It coat a good
angel $10,000 before the opening.

IP YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE IN VARIETY

DONT ADVERTISE

tough kid and would make a terrific hit in

play like "The Dummy" where Ernest Truex
had to act what Joe is.

Felix and Fisher opened with a routine
bar swinging, Dlabolo and other tricks and
held up the tradition of the house for best
opening acta.

"Cabaret de Luxe" a big flash, plenty of

noise and "pep," the dancing violinist and big

gal singing numbers somewhat a la Rae Sam-
uels are highlights in this fast-moving act
which also haa a bully Jazz band and special

setting.

Albertlna Rasch and Ballet Exquisite are
admirably placed on this bill, which has a
minimum of high-brow stuff, and swept the
house with sheer beauty of numbers.

Lewis and White, girls, use Harmon and
O'Connor technique, and while the routine is

ragged in spots, gets over; the big girl in

act has a dry delivery that is immense;
should have better and more gags and should
deliver lines a bit louder; allm girl haa tine

voice and gets big hand on solo classic num-
ber. Karl Emmy's Pets closed and got great
hand at finish. awing.

SUNSHINE.
Chicago, May 27.

The only thing wrong with this colorful

operetta which came down from Milwaukee to

open at the Princess, Sunday, Is the title. It

should be "The Bull"—that's what it's about.

It's a matadorlal ottering by Messrs. Shaw and
Johnstone, and the only thing it needs to com-
plete atmosphere is the Canslnoa, but Bessie

Clayton has them 'on contract. Hal Skelley

and Louise Oroody would also come In bandy.
'William C. Duncan la credited with the book
and lyrics; Alexander Johnstone, one of the
producers, the music. Both gentlemen are
responsible tor "Fiddlers Three," recently at
the Olympic, The results are about the same,
a rather ailing book and tinkling, mellifluous

score.

Get these names:
David Quixano, Jane Richardson, Edgar Nor-

ton, Henry Short Juliette Lange, Adele
Boulals, Gertrude Alexander and Lo.u and Paul
Murdock. Ever hear 'em before? Neither
did we, except one or two of them. Where did

Shaw and Johnstone get 'em? Principals are
fine, but chorus still better. Look like Co-eds,
fresh, demure, uncoryphee, home-sweet-home,
meet-my-mothor young women, the kind you
have to be Introduced to; chaperoned. Girls

In Comstock-Gest shows are brazen by com-
parison.

Action of piece is Marabella, Spain, either

before, after or during the war. Heroine Is

"Santa (sounds like old man with whiskers,
but that's only to fool you). Gets pinched for

In this case the angel was an oil speculator
named Harold Bucher. 'When B. D. Berg's
shoe-string ran out, one Jed Flanagan Inter-
ested Bucher in the production. Will Morrlsey,
who had turned over his lease on the Play-
house for an Interest In the piece, had de-
parted for New York with "The Overseas
Revue."

When the hectic structure became too acute
in ita complications for Berg, he underwent
a physical breakdown and betook himself to a
hospital, where he stayed until Bucher came
across with the bankroll. At this point his
recovery was rapid, and he appeared at the
rehearsals once more.

The piece opened Thursday night May 22.
On the night previous the company under-
went what was called a dress rehearsal. Gil
Brown, who had come on from New York on
an S. O. S. call, worked like a trojan to whip
the mess into shape, but it was more than
human enterprise could accomplish.

There was no scenery Wednesday night, with
the opening set for Thursday night, after
numerous postponements. Many of the propB
were missing. Cues were not fixed. Orchestra-
tions were being pencil-changed. Entrances
were mixed, the chorus was ragged, the prin-
cipals floundered and hysteria ruled. The tired
company worked until seven o'clock in the
morning, slept a few ragged hours, and came
back for more work.

The opening was a calamity. The curtain
didn't rise until 8:60, and it didn't descend
until a few minutes before midnight ? Half
the house walked out before the piece bad
progressed half way. The other halt witnessed
a wake, not a premiere.

There Is nobody to blame for the book,
there being no book. Little Joe Burrowea and
Al Brown wrote tbe music and lyrics. They
did as well as they could under tbe circum-
stances, but they were writing to a fall.

Morton and Moore undertook the main
comedy action of the revue. Because of the
lack of ' directorial management, they were
permitted to do too much work In the piece.
They were on the stage most of the time, and
as a result all their bits were underdone, al-
though they worked like trojans. The team Is

an able one. Morton is really a funny come-
dian and a good man for travesty. But the
eleventh-hour manner In which tbe material
was gotten put the kibosh on their efforts.

Lydla Barry, always a good vaudeville single,
suffered with the rest In the offering of ber
specialty. It was badly placed. Tbe morale
of the audience had been shattered by tbe
uncraftsmanllke manner in which the show
had been progressing. Miss Barry tried hard,
worked well, but went under with the ship.

Bobby Folsom contributed pep and harmony
to the doings. Folsom is a clever girl, and

the nearest thing to a hand that came in the
show was received by her when she sang
"Wibbledy-Wobbledy." Paul Rahn was a good-
looking, well-mannered, pleasant-voiced Juven-
ile. If the show did nothing else for him, It
demonstrated to other producers that Rahn
can fit into the juvenile rote of any $2 pro-
duction and get away with it nicely.

Irene Williams, demure and serene, with a
quiet but Impressive and endearing personality,
a low-pitched but beautiful voice, struggled
along. Her appearance and personality, at-
tractive as they are, were not enough to
conquer the lack of anything worth while to
do. Al Fields, able and tried comedian, an-
nounced the dolnga in the make-up of a cop,
but his lines were unfunny and flat It was
another case of a "good man gone wrong."
The chorus was young and pretty and full of

pep, but there was no synchronization of steps,
and the dear things fell all over themselves.
A Chinese couple were used. They had no
business in the- production, slowing up the ac-
tion and demonstrating that good vaudeville
does not always make good revue, . . . .

.

One of the real bets of the outftt, a 19-year
old kid named Florence Gest, was taken out
tor no apparent reason. The youngster's danc-
ing shows promise of a great future, but she
was not permitted to go on at the opening.

Valerie Walker showed a fair voice and
pleasing manner of delivery.

The travesties on "The Riddle: Woman,"
Scandal," "Tlllle" and "The Masquerader"

might be screams with plenty of rehearsals
and more attention to settings and less Morton
and Moore.

The show In Its present shape hasn't a
chance. With plenty of proofreading, ellmlna^
tlons and additions and at least another week's
rehearsing it might stand a chance.
But no matter what is done with it in ita

present form, and no matter what its financial
destinies may be, it is not of the grade that
should represent Chicago as a Chicago revue..
Some day that revue will be produced. It will
hit instantly and will become a Chicago in-
stitution.

Bucher, the good angel, demonstrated the
opening night that he was a gentleman and a
sport There were no "squeals" from him

—

only a prophecy

:

"I have bought $10,000 worth of experi-
ence. It has cost me that much to learn what
not to do. My next try will be different I
Intend to become a factor in the show busi-
ness of Chicago. Watch me."
Good luck to him. Swing.
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LINCOLN, CHICAGO.
"

Chicago, May 27.
With two out of five acts shown recently off

the big time for break-lna as new acts the
Northwest hlnterlanders got a good 'deal more
than they were entitled to for their money,
and at that failed to show any undue apprecia-
tion. As a matter of tact it is doubtful
whether a house like the Lincoln, situated in a
neighborhood of middle-class people who work
during the day and permit themselves to have
recreation during tbe conventional night hours,
should run matinees even on Saturdays.
The house on this occasion was frigid, not

maliciously so, but more because thero wasn't
a quorum. A hundred or two hundred people
find It hard to give an ovation.

Bicknell slung his mud and modeled his clay
figures with venom and dispatch, and there
was but a spatter of baud-clapping, where
in the loop there wouiu have been a hand.
Betty Eldred & Co. (man and woman) offered

one of those "apple blossom time" things, with
the demure girl and the barefoot fanner boy.
The girl sang and the boy whistled. Their
youth was a factor in getting tbe act over.
Walter D. Fischer & Co. have an "exit-

enter-exit" sketch entitled "Baby Bugs," in
which a couple of married couples cover a
great deal of territory and spill a great many
lines over a mlxup of babies. Ths sketch is

planed to the level of small-time audiences,
and is hugely welcomed as a result
Arthur West & Co. (New Acts) followed,

and Palfrey, Hall and Brown closed. Swing,

MILLERSHIP IN W00LF0LK SHOW.
Chicago, May 27.

Boyle Woolfolk has apparently heen
unsuccessful in signing up Edith Day
for the lead woman in "Honeymoon
Town," which opens at the La Salle

about June 8. It was announced that
Florrie Millership will have that place.

In addition to Bernard Granville,
Roy Atwell, Fred Fraear and Jack
Price Jones, the cast will include Helen
Lynn, 'Toots" Lanthier, Helen Bolton
and Emily Gilbert.

,-£

1

Gil Browne Likes Chicago.

Chicago, May 27.

Gil Browne, called in at the last mo-
ment to fix up "You'll Like It," an-
nounces that he will remain in Chicago
and offer his services as a producer
and manager. He is arranging for a
Chicago office, and said he would offe*
a new Chicago production as his firft
fling.
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CHICAGO OPERA PLANS.

Chicago, May 27.

The prospectus for the coming sea-

son of Chicago Grand Opera lists a

number of new singers and operas

never before heard in Chicago. The
new talent includes Dorothy Jardon,

Evelyn Herbert, Nina Morgana, Flor-

ence French, Dorothy Folhs and Ger-
raaine Manny, sopranos; Mina Hager
and Louise Harrison Slade, contraltos,

and Tito Schipa and Edward Johnson,
tenors. Operas new in Chicago that

are in the inventory are ProkofiefFs
"The Love for. the Three Oranges," De
Koven's "Rip Van Winkle," Montemez-
zi's "Le Nave" ("The Ship"), Messa-
ger's "Madame Chrysantheme" and
Puccini's three short pieces, "II Tab-
arro" ('The Cloak"), "Sister Angelica"
and "Gianni Schicchi." The operas by
Prokofieff and De Koven will be world
premiers.

ALOHA 0-WHOA!
Chicago, May 27.

Angy Volna, Hawaiian dancer, was
named in a divorce bill filed this week
in the circuit court by Mabelle F. Cor-
ney against Peter C Corney, also in
vaudeville. When Corney and his wife
lived at the Pontiac hotel in New York,
the bill states, he overspoke himself
when he mentioned that he had pre-
viously occupied the room with a "won-
derful hula dancer." Mrs. Corney pays
Miss Volna a tribute by saying "she is

not the fake, but the real Hawaiian
stuff."

Benjamin H. Ehrlich represents the
wife.

State-Lake Ventilating System.

Chicago, May 27.
Ernst Glanzburg, ventilation engi-

neer, left for New York last week af-
ter installing the most modern sys-
tem in the world in the State-Lake
Theatre. This was based on an en-
tirely new method discovered after
two years' experimenting in the Pal-
ace, New Orleans.
The foul air is now sucked out of an

exhaust system based on vacuum suc-
tion, fresh air being let in from above
in corresponding proportion. As a re-
sult the New Orleans house will, for
the first time, remain open all sum-
mer.

HERBERT WILL DIRECT.
_ . Chicago, May 27.
It is announced Victor Herbert will

conduct the orchestra on the opening
night of George W. Lederer's produc-
tion of "Angel Face" at the Colonial,
June 8.

Herbert wrote the music for the
piece.

adX wants five thousand.
_ . Chicago, May 27.
Harriet J. Whitman, of New York,

known on the burlesque stage as Ada
Henry, filed suit for $5,000 in the cir-
cuit court this week against Jacob M.
Rehm, of Chicago. The money is said
to be due on notes given by Rehm as
a ettlement" when, after following
Miss Whitman from "city to city," he
finally married another.

BLACKSTONE BOOKING PROGRAM.

Chicago, May 27.

The success of "Tillie" at this house
has resulted in an arrangement be-

tween the Blackstone management and
George C Tyler (producer of "Tillie")

to keep his attractions in the Black-

stone throughout all of next season.

Among the bookings to appear are

George Arliss, who will open the forth-

coming season in a series of new plays,

of which one, written for Arliss. by
Louis Joseph Vance, is tentatively en-
titled "Beau Revel." He will also ap-

pear in "Voltaire" and "Disraeli."

It is announced that Emily Stevens
and Lynn Fontaine will appear at the
house, Stevens in a new comedy by
Harriet Ford and Harvey O'Higgins,

entitled "On the Hiring Line," and Fon-
taine in a play by Richard Washburn
Child and Porter Emerson Browne,
entitled "Made of Money."

IN PARIS.

(Continued from page 4)

extra for dress, which signified she

was to play the part of a^lady," but

the court evidently considered a ser-

vant in these days can pay more than

$20 for a robe, and the allowance for

dress cut no ice. Mile. Dehon has lost

her case and must pay also costs of the

suit.
:

\

Trebor and Brigon will probably run
the Theatre Antoine during the sum-
mer. "The Taming of the Shrew"
comes off end of May.,

Mme. Blanche Dufrene, a well-known
actress, who held the lead in "La Dame
aux Camelias" running at the Theatre
Sarah Bernhardt, committed suicide by
hanging herself from a curtain rod in

her dressing room on May 12, just
prior to the commencement of the
piece. The audience had to be dis-
missed and the house has been closed,
some days. Mme. Dufrene often acted
as understudy of Sarah Bernhardt. The
caust of her suicide is depression and

IP YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE IN VARIETY

DON'T ADVERTISE

Laurette Taylor, who swore when
she last appeared at the Blackstone
that she would never play the house
again, is to be seen here next season,
it is announced, under direction of
Tyler.

FRANCINE LARRIMORE ENGAGED.
Chicago, May 27.

It is widely reported hereabouts that
Francine Larrimore, co-star in "Scan-
dal," is to marry young Townsend
Netcher, prominent young loophound
and owner of the Boston Store, one of
Chicago's great department stores.

A Jjilazing engagement ring on Miss
Larrimore's finger started the gossip,
and to intimate friends Miss Larrimore
admitted the talk* was based on some
sort of fact.

Netcher left this week for California
and Miss Larrimore has been pester-
ing Walter Hast to send "Scandal" to
the Pacific Coast for a run before tak-
ing the show to New York.

TICKET SPECULATING A CRIME.
Paris, May 27.

It is now a criminal offense to sell
at a profit tickets for the subventioned
theatres, State or Municipal. In the
past, ticket brokers secured the best
seats and retailed them on the crub
outside. By a bill which now goes into
effect this is illegal, but does not op-
erate for private enterprises, the law
only protecting "public entertainments
subsidised from public funds to enable
the people to enjoy intellectual enter-
tainment at a reasonable price."

ERNIE YOUNG
(Of Chicago)

acute melancholia. She- was noticed
to be very irritable during the day of
May 12, because a wig she was to wear
in a new play displeased her. She
evidently prepared her own death with
care. Arriving early at the theatre,
she placed the cord of her dressing
gown around her neck, which she af-
fixed to a hook over the window, while
standing on a shair, and then kicked
the chair from under herself. When
her dresser entered she was dead. The
deceased leaves two daughters who
are studying for the law.

M. SpineHy, the father of Mile. Spin-
dly, the star of Volterra's revue at
the Casino de Paris, died last -week.
The deceased was the owner of a
small moving picture hall at Colom-
bes, a suburb of Paris.

.
Pwi* Th«etre«w—Opera, Opera Com-

lque, Comedie Francaise Odeon, re-
pertoire; Gaite, Empire, Trianon clas-
sical operetta. "Taming of the Shrew"
(Antoine); "Cyrano de Bergerac"
(Porte St. Martin); "Dame aux Came-
lias" (Sarah Bernhardt); "Mme. la
President'' (Palais Royal); "Aladin"
(Mangny); "Couche de la Mariee"
(Athenee); "Rois des Palace" (Th.
de Paris); "Hullo Charley," "Earl
and the Girl" (Apollo); "Greve des
Femmes" (Renaissance) ; "Phi-Phi"
(Bouffes); "Heritier du Bal Tabarin"
(Cluny)

; "Dame de cher Maxim" (Sca-

&K M
i!
lions d'Oncle Sam" (Chatelet);

"Folle Escapade" (Varietes); "Amour
et Cinema" (Dejazet); "La Folle Nuit"
(Edouard VII) ; "Beulemans a Mar-
f.A

Ue #**#} ¥ Mari
-
,a Fe»n* et

lAmant" (Vaudeville): "l'Occident"
(Ambigu); "Albert t:» American
troupe.

Revues at Femina, Palace, Poles Ber-
gere, Casino de Paris, Cigale, Capu-
cines, Bouffes du Nord, Ba-Ta-Clan,
rotmiere.

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson paid a visit
to the British Theatre Girfs' Home. 14Rue Duperre, Paris, and was much
nterested m the work being done by
the Church in looking after English
dancers there. The Home accommo-
dates SO and is .full, about an additional

meals. They are all employed at thevarious music halls in this city

Ctjtcago i m
.H'> : ',A

By SWING

\ '4

The Impo*tMK» of naming a •j">w

is not confined only to its "selling*

possibilities. One must always '«»»*»-
/ \

ber that the alert critics,, should the

piece be a flop, are waiting to grab

the title as a cute lead for their obitu-

aries.

In the case of the Bucher-Berg reyne,

which opened at the Pl»yhouse last

Monday, for instance. The title was

"You'll Like It." Had the title heen£

"Gaiety Girls," or something nice ana

vague like that, the critics could have

recorded its limitations per se. But

with a title so brash as "You'll Like It,"

it gave them an opportunity of eking

a vitriolic whimsy or two out of their

notices. And these Chicago critics are

not slow to take advantage.

In the revue, Al Fields was a copper

who acted as announcer, coming out:

between each scene and telling the

audience what was coming next. One
of the critics was heard to mumble his

lead as he was leaving: "A policeman

was present on the stage during the tg.

entire performance, but he never awL^s
his duty."

Booking* in psychological sequence

are getting to be the regular thing in

Chicago. This week at the Wilson
Avenue Theatre, "Broken Threads."

Next week, "A Stitch in Time."

Notice to Jimmie Henschel: If you
report me to the American Federation s|

of Musicians I shall be compelled to

report you to the Chicago Guild-ofe
Critics.

The world is sick to its heart of '

conflict and fighting. Which probably
explains why Ernie Young sold $28,000

worth of tickets to the Willard-Demp-
sey fight this week.

On« Night last week every seat at
the Blackstone, where Patricia Collinge.

is playing in "Tillie," was sold out.
Whereas "Tillie" has been making hfo->
tory at the house, and playing to near-
capacity every performance, this was
the first time that every seat in the
house was gone. The management
hunted around for an "S. R O." sign.
There was none to be found. They In-
quired finally of Mrs. Daly, the scrub-
woman, who has been keeping the
house spotless ever since it was built.

"See if you can't find an S. R O. sign
around somewhere in the cellar." said
Arthur Esberg. "Maybe it's in the
storeroom," suggested Walter McCloud.
Mrs. Daly snickered bitterly. "We
never had no S- R. O. sign here before,"
she said. "All we ever needed was an
S. O. S. sign." So the management turn-
ed in a rush order to the local Urban,
and now the house has a brand new
S. R. O. sign, done in dignified purple,
and everybody is very proud.

An Olympian Diary.
Sunday, May 25.—Located Johnnie

Conrad at last, connected with the St.
Louis office of the Broadway Music;
Corporation. I should have known no-

'

body but music men could have had
enough nerve to sell an Olympian to
an unsuspecting reporter. Got this

"

short note from Johnnie; "See In
Variety that some of your cylinders are
missing me, and that one of the wheels

5P° m *
f me

'.
Cheer

HP' old iconoclast.
You'll find the Olie—I always used to
call the Olympian Olie—very much like
Jim Morton's gags—improving with
age. The Olympian is a great car. I've «**»
just bought a Buick. Your check paid
half the bill. I shall always have a
tender spot in my heart for you."

I
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N£W A CTS THi S WEEK
':

Arthur We. t and Co. (2).

''.'Song*. '

*£** Mins.; One.

Lincoln, Chicago.

'Arthur West is the Stromberg of the

Stromberg and Lerner act recently

at the Palace in a song and piano two-

man act, both men having entertained

the soldiers overseas, and both with

uniforms. The team split, and Lerner's

V place in the act was taken by the "Co.

in the new act, who is a pretty, small-

voiced little girl who accompanies West
pH[riee Stromberg) on the piano. The

routine is pretty much the same as it

iff was in the other turn. West, still in

'v • his uniform (now no reason for it),

opens with "Ain't Had No Loving for

/ a Long, Long Time," as in the old act,

t
''
:-'- then sings "Oui, Oui, Marie,"

#
follow-

m ing the old procedure. He exits white

;;-= the girl sings "Friends" in a tiny buT
s^i—ikasant .voice, comes back and sings

pf>*High Brown Babies Ball," goes into

some talk and then sings "My Gawd
Ain't That Enough." West's voice is

M /resonant, his technique jazzy, his de-

£? livery flip and fast, and over the heads

of the small time audience. On the

§|p-' other hand his present material is

&$ hardly adequate for a big time act.

ff^X-" y' ' Swng,

'# "tV"

"'•':'

Phil Baker.
Mutical Monologitt.
18 Mint.; One,
American Roof.
Phil Baker is still playing the piano

accordeon, but he has framed "up some-
thing new with the assistance of a

J|v; "hut," who works from a stage box.

The assistant sings two songs, one a
Chinese number sung in "Yiddish" and
recites "The Shooting of Dan Magrew,"
to incidental music played by Baker.-

baker changes the accompaniment to

"Strutters Ball" and the comic appar-
i':' tatty overcome by the melody, finishes

Sjir-the internment of Dan to syncopation.

%:# Baker has an assured delivery, but

^ -^should guard against carelessness. He
^ took, the roof crowd for granted and
|pltlrey?didn't resent it, but another audi-

^fSeiice • might be antagonized into "the

show me" attitude. The comic who
helps out adds nearly fifty per cent,

to the comedy value of the act, and the

pair were the laughing hit of the bill.

Cervo.
Accordionist.
I* Mint.; One.
Fifth Ave.

~T Cervo handicaps himself by the slow-

est entrance music imaginable. That
^is easily remedied. He is a lot better

than some piano accordionists, playing

with skill, though he has not the per-

sonality of the leaders. He opens with
medley of Italian operatic airs, dis-

playing dexterity in the manipulation

of the piano-like keyboard. The bal-

ance of the routine consists of popular

numbers, some of which he rags.

Withal he furnishes pleasant music. He
^ drew an earned encore after ten min-

utes, nicely playing two numbers in

vogue, "Beautiful Ohio" and "Hindu-

stan." Easy for pop and maybe for

better houses. Ibee.

"W.i Darwin Right?"

Trained Monk Act.

10 Mint.; One (1); Full (14).

23rd Street.

This looks like another of those dwarf
"monk" acts. The principal reason for

it is the mariner in which the "trainer'

handles the "chimps." It is due to his

manner of selling the turn that it does

not get over to greater advantage, As
it now stands it is a small time offering

and that is all. The opening is in one,

showing the exterior of a cafe with the

trainer . expelling one of the "chimps,"

who is soused and finally calling the
other one togged as a copper to "give

him the bum's rush." Then the act

goes to full stage and shows a living

room with a little monk chained to the
foot of it. In the bed is one of the
"chimps" and the souse finally arrives

home and. there are a flock of props
used for comedy which doesn't get a
laugh. The "wife-chimp" finally goes
after the "old man" for his souse with
a boxing match to close. For an en-
core a shimmy bit is done. Here is a
real chance to work out a mystifying
turn, but what is needed is a little

study of the real chimps as to action
and the exercising of showman-sales-
manship on ' the part of the trainer,

otherwise it will. get over the small
time about once around. Fred.

'• ''•; Sherwood.
| Comettiit.W 10 Mins.; One.
*4 Harlem O. H.

Sherwood works in a light street

suitA opening with a cornet solo, in-

r '
;.

: terrqpted by the orchestra. He goes
I

' into a song, "Meow," but his delivery

I V is faulty. He proceeds to render se-

ll
*

,
lections on two instruments, explain-

ing they are two ordinary cornets, he
' |"playing two different parts with varia-

tions. He also doe's some triple-

j tongueing. Sherwood is a good mus-
ician, undoubtedly, but Sherwood as a
^vaudeville act is hardly strong enough
],to stand up, even in company of the

I
type played at the Harlem 0. H., and

jthat runs far short of what used to
j be called vaudeville. Wynn.

.

H. G. Woodward & Co. (2).

'The Crisis" (Playlet).

15 Mini.; Full Stage.

Fifth Ave.
The scene is that, of a lawyer's of-

fice, said barrister being an ex-judge.
Enter man and wife. They want a sep-
aration, but right off the reel no one
could miss guessing the finish. The
couple have been married for twelve
years. A year ago they had lost a
ten-year-old son. A letter to the wife
from a friend of

a
the husband has

roused his ire, he jumping at conclu-
sions without waiting for a simple ex-
planation. They tell the judge he is

.

to draw up the papers and their prop-
erty is to be' equally divided. That part

is easy with regard to the money the
pair have saved and the sale of their

home. But there comes up the prob-
lem of how to divide the grave. That
is a sombre point, but Mr. Woodward
turns most of it to comedy. The mat-
ter of the grave is dealt with entirely

too much and it is bound to reflect sad
memories to at least a portion of any
audience. The judge in painting a
word picture of the life of the couple's

lost child brings them to a realization

of their present folly and the finish

finds them in each other's arms. The
playlet is actionless and talky in spite

of Mr. Woodward's efforts and its ap-

peal can be for three a day only.
Ibtt.

The Braminos.
Comedy Musical.
12 Mini.; Full Stage.
Harlem O. H.

Two men doing a novelty musical

act that calls for attention because of

its originality in construction. They
work in whiteface with a rather ex-

treme wardrobe and gather musical
notes from their gloves, canes, a card
table, bottles and bells, the finale be-
ing particularly well arranged, one do-
ing an old dame and the other in male
attire making love a la pantomime with
musical accompaniment coming from
the various portions of their dress. It's

a good opening act because of its novel
proportions, carries a bit of good com-
edy and is well delivered. Wynn.

If you don't

advertise in Variety

don't advertise

Clay Crouch (1).

Songs and Talk.

16 Mint.; One.

Empress, Chicago.

Until about a month ago Clay Crouch
assisted George LeMaire in his act,

the team making their last appearance
together at the State-Lake. In his
single Crouch works in blackface in
comedy Tommy Atkins uniform, -open-
ing with the song that Ann Penning-
ton made famous at Lou Houseman's
testimonial—"I'm a Jazz Baby." Crouch
then goes into his talk, directing it to
the audience through the orchestra
leader, using some reliable old-timers,
dragging in plenty of the tried and
true hoakum, intermingling his nigger
stuff with an occasional Yiddish phrase,
which is a trait that appears somehow
to be part of every blackface act today.
After about eight minutes of talk he
closes. with "Alcoholic Blues," render-
ed with spirit and gusto. Crouch went
big, more on personality than material,
his general delivery being on the style
of Jolson, only, of course, not quite.

Swing,

Frances Dougherty.
Songs.

14 Mins; One (Special Curtain).
58th Street

When caught about a month ago.
Miss Dougherty (if memory serves
right) was a very, very mediocre two
spot, small time single. Miss Dough-
erty's present turn will do as a wel-
come addition in a featured spot on the
smaller big time. Although still re-
taining the Erinesque special curtain
in "one," before which clad in green
she offered an Irish number,' her rou-
tine has been completely rearranged.
The only fault lies in the long waits
between numbers while she is making
her costume changes. It would be wise
for her to add someone else to her
company, a piano accompanist for in-
stance, who could while away the time
with the inevitable piano solo. The
wait between her "music" and Scotch
numbers was particularly tedious, the
orchestra repeating the number twice,
including four chorus repetitions. Miss
Dougherty concludes with an "allied
victory ball" number, which is an ex-
cuse for some stepping dressed in al-
most full length tights. She makes a
good appearance, and scored.—* v ;

Calvin and Thornton.
Songs,and Dances.
12 Mins.; One (Special).

23rd Street.

All to the small time is the verdict
regarding this pair. It is a man and
woman team, either of whom can either
sing or dance and the man pulls the
now supposed to be defunct "uke" for
a couple of numbers. The laugh punch
of the act* is the "blue print* of the
bungalow and the tearing out of the
spare rooms from the plan when it is

mentioned as a possible berth for
mother-in-law. Small time. Fred.

•*::£

Wilfred Clarke and Co. (3).

"Hit Real Trouble."

15 Mint.; Full Stage (Interior).

Fifth Ave.

Wilfred Clarke and a company of
three players, two women and a man,
are presenting a farcical playlet that,

while it is highly improbable, is never-
theless amusing enough to play the
small big timers and the out-of-town
houses. The performance at the Fifth
Ave. last Thursday night indicated a
lack of- sufficient preparation. The
laughs were not located as yet from,
all appearances and- the action was de-
cidedly uneven. It ..is the story of a
jealous husband who has been out West.
A former pal also away returns and
phones the house. The pal then re-
ceives from the wife the first intima-
tion that a wedding has taken place.
Later the husband arrives. The fourth
members of the company is the bride-
to-be of the pal. The wife is a movie
bug, but hubby won't take her to
see the pictures. The reason is that
he has been playing heroics in a com-
edy with a swell blonde. The blonde
happens to be the gal the pal is en-
gaged to. Hubby is afraid wifey will

catch the picture showing his escapade:
It was double feature day at the Air-
drum across from their house; the bill

was "The Naughty Husband" (the pic-
ture in which hubby did his cutting
up) and also "The Garden of Eden."
In the latter wifey also had her fling

at the movies and, as she played Eve,
everyone saw her for "ten cejnts in a
fig leaf." The finish, after everyone is

forgiven for having appeared before
the camera, is a fadeout in a clutch
with a movie recitation. It is not a

reel feature that every exhibitor will

want to play. . Fred.

Slayman, Curzon and Adeldon*

Piano and Songs.

12 Mint, Ona
Harlem 0. H.

Three men and a piano. They sing,
singly, doubly and all together) the
tenor, built on the "Fatty* Arbuckle
plan, going in for- comedy numbers
while the bass cuckoos the inevitable
"Deep Blue Sea" specie of solo. The
harmony is reasonably good and the
Jhree register well individually, but
their repertoire needs renovating. The
turn is poorly staged, the entrance be-
ing rather dull, likewise the exit. They
need some stage direction and some
songs. The vocal value is tbere and
this carried them through in the in-
itial spot at the Harlem house. With
some improvement this trio may con-
nect, but not as yet. • W\
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Sam Yee Troupe (5).

Oriental Novelty.

15 Mins.; Four (Special Chinese Hang-
>»g»).

.
58th Street

This act looks like a oircus affair'

with their hair suspension stunts, as
they swing in pendulum fashion, the
turn concluding with one of the men
sliding down a wire from the gallery
to the stage, a loop in his hair catch-
ing on the wire. The rest of the rou-
tine embraces some corking contortion-
ist stunts by a young "kid," not more
than fourteen who seems to have the
poise arid confidence of a thorough
showman. Firebrand juggling and
globe . whirling complete the turn.
Makes a good closing novelty on "the
present time, with chances for the big
time.

j ;

Harkins & McClay.
Song and Dance.
13 Mins.; One.
58th Street.

Two boys in dress suits open with a
"sunshine-Kentucky-home" song,which
while two years old is not well knbwn
and affords good opportunity for har-
mony. The double dance that follows
should go out, as it is not in keeping
with Harkins' adipose build, though it

may be a great weight reducer.
: The

rest of their routine was telling. Mc-
Clay's voice does not sound to be suf-
ficiently cultured for his number, once
breaking completely, at other times
striking many harsh notes. They de-
serve a better spot on the smaller big
time. ». ...

'

;>

'Marcus and Gold.

Singing and Crossfire.

14 Mins.; One.
Jefferson. ,-

Two men, straight and Yiddish "nut"
xomedian. Usual singing and cross-

"Nut" sits in the audience part

'

talk.

of the act. He also has a funny 'fall
when struck by the straight man. Good
/.hree-a-dayers. Jolo.
n —'— -
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Bender and Mechaa.
Dancing, Comedy and Acrobatic*.

16 Mint.; One. .

Fifth At* . . . .
v

.. Dave Bender was formerly, of Regal
and Bender and when the turn split

upon Bender entering the service, Re-
gal re-teamed and went west with the

same routine. Bender now released

has doubled with the agile Meehan,
and this pair is also using the rou-

tine which aims for versatility. Both
members of the original team are

claiming ownership. The turn starts off

with a humpty-dumpty song bit, going
into dancing comedy and acrobatics.

Some of the Stepping is clever, a
loose specialty by Meehan being espe-
cially good. Bender gets into the step-

ping too and handles the comedy end
of the turn. The finish has Bender^
in the air on ropes catching his part*
ner first with a feet to hands stunt and
finally a feet to feet leap. There may'
be some changes, but the act is prac-
tically the same as Regal and Bender
and the billing "Drop Us a Line" is

used. The present pair should make
the

1

better bookings. Ibee.

Nancy Boyor and Co. (4).

Comedy Sketch. . .

21 Mini.; Parlor.
American Roof.

- A Quaker maid has been to Philadel-
phia selling subscriptions for Father's
Mission House. She returns with a
worldly lover and a yen to shimmie
and blow the old home. Her mother
was a dancer and the old gent's scheme
of existence killed her, etc The lover
is the juvenile and has a nervous
jerky delivery that seemed to amuse
the gallery. The day of the far fetched
inconsistent comedy sketch has passed
if a soft audience like the roof mob
won't laugh. The laughs are built
around the contrast betwen Priscilla's

. acquired worldliness. and the old fash-
I ioned Quakerish ideas of her father

and grandmother. 'Edgar Allan Wolf
is credited with authorship, but the
credit belongs to the salesman.

Mary Haynes and Co. (1).
Songs and Piano.
IS Mint.; One.
Fifth Avo.
Mary Haynes is offering a character

singing turn with a girl at the piano.
Her two opening numbers look like
special material, but they did not get
her very far. Her first wallop was de-
livered when she presented a rather
indifferent imitation of Jimmy Hussey.
After this the accompanist sings a
Dixie song. The closing 'number was
Miss Hayrres offering another imper-
sonation, this time' of Esther Walker
of the Winter Garden in "Sahara." On
early she will get by. « iFrsdL

m

-

'.\-

Geni Trio.
Acrobatic. "
• Mins.j Full.
Andnbon.
The Geni Trio is a female combina-

tion that might do for a small time
opening act Two of the girls are
young in appearance. They employ a
specially constructed apparatus covered
with purple velvet while the costumes
are pink silk and abbreviated. The
act in general takes up very little time
and is far from entertaining, consider-
ing the ability of other competitors.

Rives end Roberta.
Dancing-and Singing.
8 Mina.i Foil Stage. .

Jefferson.
Apparently a classy mixed couple,

doing different kinds of stepping. Open
with a tennis dance, man does a song
to permit change of costume: "girl"
does the Frisco Twirl: the pair do a
hopping waltz with kicks and pirou-
ettes; a fast one-step to Mazurka
tempo, after which the "female" re-
moves her wig, disclosing a man, hav-
ing completely fooled the audience.
Very neat act Would do well on any
bill Jolo.

Oliver and Olp.

"Perpetual Sunshine" (Comedy Playlet).

16 Mia..; Full Stage.

23rd Street

Clarence Oliver and Georgia Olp
were out before with "Discontent." The
present playlet was written by Mattie
Keane and Leo L. Weil. The action
takes place in an exterior, the scene
supposed to-be the rear of a cottage
from which the youthful couple have
been dispossessed. There possessions
are* heaped about. On one side is her
"stuff," and it isn't bad looking, and
opposite is hubby's, including a scarred
metal bed of .regulation size. Wifie has
a bed with her belongings, but it is a
neat single affair. When he draws at-
tention to the disparity in the beds,
she replies that they ought to be twin
beds, because she bought them in the
same second hand store. The dispos-
sessing is all a frame by the husband,
whose idea is to bring his spouse to a
sens* of responsibility. She believes
that he has pawned her wedding ring
to buy booze and that they haven't a
cent. Hubby finally explains it airand
she promises to be good. A thunder
storm comes up, but when the pair try
to get under cover they find the door

%

locked, and with night coming on they

.

decide to go to bed. The turn here
looked as though an outdoor bedroom
farce was the answer. But just as the
rain starts pouring down, she gets
into her- and he into his bed. Real
water is used for the rain effect, giv-
ing the playlet a good finish, but it .

needs strengthening in the earlier min-
utes. It should be .able to register
these days when dispossessing is a
lively topic. ' Ibee.'

Robert and Da Mont
Duces. "' >

9 Mins,; One.
Fifth Ave.
The routine is that of acrobatic danc-

ing with the woman of the duo special-

izing in somersaults. The man opens
with a song, the woman joining for a
neat duet dance. During a change the,
man offers an eccentric comedy num-
ber. Follows the girl's specialty with
its twisting somersaults. The turn
opens in "two" and finishes in "one,"
the final stunt done by the man who
whirls upon one knee using a pad.
This same stunt was used in an acro-
batic act known as the Robert De
Mont Trio. It is possible that the
present turn was formerly of the trio.

The billing and the well muscled arms
of the woman lend that impression*-
Good for pop. Ibee.

Leonard and Sherwood.
Hebrew Comedians.
14 Mini.; One.
American Roof.
Leonard and Sherwood are a two

man team with/a good idea that is dis-

counted by some useless dialogue. As
father and son they look very much
in character, but the talk in which they
depend on ancient material such as
"he granulated from college" and "stiff-

ticket" overcomes ' the favorable ap-
pearance made at their entrance. For
a finish they are using a song long
since released and a "Gazotski" dance.
With the present material they are
early small timers.

Frank Shield..

Lariat Twirler.
8 Mini.; Foil Stage; One.
Jefferson.
Mr. Shields played an extended en-

gagement at the Palais Royal, New
York. Dressed as a cowpuncher and
chattering continuously, he does a buck
dance while twirling the ropes, knots
and unknots, twirls while balancing
on a 3 ft. globe and finishes by bal-
ancing on a 7-foot single ladder while
circling a 75-foot rope, tumbling from
the ladder to a front somersault. Good
act of its kind, but not sufficient nov-
elty for the k>g time, Jolo.

.-•_..
.'

:

Sailor Burns.

Talk and Song*.

12 Min»., One*
Harlem O. H.
Burns wears a "Gob" suit with a first

class machinist's rating badge and a
single gold chevron, denoting six
months' service on an armed vessel
during war times. He opens with a
comedy number and proceeds through
a string of stories'that have long since
earned "hash marks." He introduces
a dialect "bit" in the rendition of a
popular song and also gives an im-
pression of an Englishman's description
of a base-ball game. Between trips he
apparently brushed up on the material
originated by one of the Hayden, Bor-
den and Hayden act. For a finale he
sings a "Movie'' song, closing with
a piece of business depicting an auditor
at a picture show. Burns should se-
lect something he can claim prior
right to. His stories arc timeworn,
two of them being entirely out of
place, to wit: the story of the Priest
and the dying Hebrew and the cow and
bull story. One is sacrilegious with-
out question and the other fit only
for a bar rooraV He is not an enter-
tainer by some distance, though he
may be a first class machinist

Wynn.

"Girl in the Basket."

Song.. ..."'•-*"

12 Mins.j Three.

Andnbon.
"Girl in the Basket" is the title of

an act, employing a single girl, of-
fering a new way of delivery songs.
Before a purple eyejorama she is
seated atop a large basket in the mid-
dle of a circle of roses. Following her
first number, the stage is darkened,
and the circle of roses illuminate. By
the aid of a half a dozen stage hands
and a long bar, she is gradually lifted,
and projected into the orchestra. Con/-
tinuing her repertoire iq this\ tninr
ner and at the same time distributing
roses, she has a dainty little offering'
that can't miss scoring.

. _- -r .-•w ...

Harry Green.
Blackfaced Monologiit
11 Min..j One. -:

y
Jefferson.

r
Harry Green, formerly of the team

of Fenton and Green, is essaying black-
face for the first time, other than as
a member of the^ "Yip'-Yip Yaphankerj."
He has a monolog broken by a song
and an amusing trick of reading jokes
apparently from a book and when one
of them fails to register crosses it out
with a huge pencil. When worked out
a little more it will make an accept-
able single turn. Jolo.

Rome and Quinn.
Song, and Dance..
13 Mins.; One.
Audubon.

j

Rome and Quinn are a new combin-
ation and should prove a good attrac-
tion on any big-small time bill. Rome
was formerly identified in vaudeville
as Rome and Cox, and Quinn, has been
recently discharged from the army,
having been wounded in the Argonne
sector. The two boys offer songs and
dances, with Rome doing some very
clever comical stepping. There is com-
edy aplenty in the turn, which asset
is very beneficial. ..:! •

''I

•;.

-.>;> .*

James "Fat" Thompson and Co. (1).
"Camouflage."
13 Mini.; One (Special).
Fifth Ave.
Here is a real Keystone of a black-

face comedy act. Thompson and his
partner are a couple of house painters
and the talk is all cross fire between
them while they are on a painting job.
The finish is a wire ordering "Fat"
home as triplets have been born. The
talk is full of laughs and the act will
get over anywhere. Pre*.

^ PALACE. I
. An Australian wblpcraeker opens, and from
the crack of the whip tho show sprints along
In light and nlmblo numbers apropos to warm
weather and the frivolous spirits of May. There
Isn't an act of serious mien except the opener
and closer, which always take themselves
serious. If tho Palace Is the apotheosis ot
vaudeville, the concentrated acme of all that
can be screened from the matter gathered of
sieving the seven seas, then this bill was
representative ot Palace vaudeville In its

swiftest mood, a music hall show ot high
.
voltage. Not a tear was shed, not a minor
note was atruck. "Zip" was the watchword/"
Jack Morrlaey and company began It, fol-

lowed by the Lo Grohs, refined contortionists
and panto comedians of the British school.
Bo far so good. Then "Not Yet Marie," a
two-dollar musical tab which called a Spade
a spade in Its comedy, and lingerie underwear,
in its phraseology. It was double exposure In

;

chorus costuming, with the girls wearing :

every color, mostly flesh color, and the bald-
heads seeing red. Frank Stammers wrote and
staged it in his very best Kolb and Dill style,
and the central comic is a Lombard! {type,
not limited. One of his gags was a whopper
that will never get west of Buffalo. It has to
do, of course, with a bed, being ot the modern

- dramatic school. The act is gingery, pro-
digally produced, amazingly rnpldflre, and it

earned five curtains in spite ot an abrupt fin-
ish Which was the weekest comment in the
routine.
Moran and Mack, the blackface comedy

demons, got the huge screams of the evening.
They, too, hit a pace and laid to it. At the
Palace, acts work. It wouldn't hurt a few of
the New Yorkers to tour a trifle and see Some
of the nme babies doing it in the atlcka. Be-

'

verting to Moran and Mack, however, they
got the laughs from the abdominal recesses
and would have quit to a huge kick anywhoro
except where they did, on a weak piece of old
business which retired them to one recall
When they might have bad six.

Bessie Clayton and her dancing battery
tore off a cracking homer to close the first

Inning. Bessie was all smiles. She knew the
audience knew she was right. Bessie la a u
big girl now, must bo over twenty-one—but .-£

on, how she can dance. Her ankles can take
more punishment than Willard will get in

Toledo. And the castaneting Ganslnos made
the Romans howl with pleasure. Ellea could U
corrupt a saint when she dooB those tamnio
'steps, and in long skirts, too, proving that it

Isn't what you see as much as what you look
for that mokes the boys whoop. The blowoff
here took half a dozen company calls, and
Bessie had to do a few singles after that

Frisco followed tho Salvation Army cam-
paign and the Instructive movies Of the Lite-
rary Digest. The editor of the Literary Digest
probably never dreamt that bis picked ma-
terial would be followed by Frisco, but it/

was, and with great success. New York loves/
Frisco, as it does many things that come

' from Chicago, a feeling which every one r

Chicago reciprocates, of course. Frisco ha
some new angles. He now talks to his plan
by name, calling him "Hey Plant," which
Jibes with bis sense of humor. Ho hi
dancing wit, this lad. Loretta MoDormott
now sings a song, as do the Jazs-banders, and

...for the end Frisco comes on in a Cakewalk
overcoat and pearl colored bat for a polite

Setaway. They made him make a speech.-.-

lo denying it this time, the kid has merit
and he should give a thought to Broadway,
for Broadway likes his stuff. Alfred Henry
Lewis rang up his acustomed npplauao. L&wis"
Is a keen and cunning Jester, and harps ^p

many a deep string for his, living. Spew'
here, too. Ishikawa Brothers made it a Wt "

balanced show and closed to ninety per cent,
of - the onlookers. ----— ~ <•'-•'>'-•' 'Ifmkp!£

RIVERSIDE.
The Season's first swelter melted the Mon-

day matinee audience in attendance and ap-
preciation. It was a sfnall house and un-
demonstrative. A 40-minute Salvation Army
drive slowed up proceedings further. That
hearty spirit in front which has made vau-
deville what it is, the people's foremost
amusement fare, was totally lacking, and the
show was an extreme example of what pro-
fessionals can stand without the support ct
seated amateurs. Only the fittest survived
and nobody lapped up any cream.
Tbe Three Daring Sisters came on and went'

away to the ushers and about a ' hundred'
people. Kharum had probably twice as many.
Both are acts of skill and should stand up
for their spots. There being not enough
audience to Judge tbem by, they cannot be
Judged. .

,.':"•.'
:

By the time Billy Holllgan and the peacbes-
and-cream Dama Sykes entered for. a, full

stage sketcb, most of tbe tew who, were com-
~

lng bad come. This pair suffered because of
conditions, also because Dama was too far up-
stage during most of the routine; 'When a
flrl looks llko Dama Sykes she should be
rought as close to the eye as possible. She

was made for close-ups. Her long seated
straight work was disadvantaged by tbe re-
mote position which she took and held for
many minutes when sho should have contrived'
to sit down toward the curtain line. The*
talk proved nifty and breezy, but failed to get!

Its full value because Hallfgan's back was so
frequently to his fair partner Instead of th-

Wbrk being concentrated and Intimate at clos'

physical range down, centre! and tho whol
mistake could be remedied by placing a chat:

a few .feet in and down. The finishing soni
started well, but failed to bang over a snap
per at the end, which the team needs for an
applause suggestion.
Following the long Salvation Army pies,

Santos and Hayes had to Battle. Since ther?

i

:' ":

' :-*!
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present comedy no easily, visual, they had a
better break tban an 'ordinarily competent
'pair of artists would have enjoyed. They

v got the' house midway In their run of laugh-
able and took the first recalls of the bill

—

. three.
Emma Carus followed, closing the first half.

Entering In a shimmering gown of pink, the
eternal Emma unbelted the first of what
proved an entirely new fund of material with
the exception of her opening song and her

; Irish number. "Oh How She Can Dance" was
a corking vehicle for her own style of danc-
ing twlBts. Then she got Walter Leopold off

the piano stool and went Into eleven minutes
. . of fly discourse on peace, liquor, Wlllard,

baseball and other timely topics. This was
broken up not less than ten times by ap-
plause. Leopold came back and they did a
unique baby ballad, starting comedy, finish-

ing romantic, Ideal for Emma's voice. This
'was the high spot of the turn. A sweet little

kitty number In which both went hunting all

over the stage for' a loBt cat got good laughs.
The apathetic audience asserted itself and

'brought Miss Carus back after the lights were
. down and the intermission was on, a tribute
of no mean dimensions from that crowd. Miss

. Cams made a dignified and pretty speech with
a punch and a laugh for au revotr, having un-
qualifiedly taken the first honors of the pro-
gram.
Oruber and Adellna, with their perfectly

trained horse, elephant and pony, everything
groomed Rltz, opened the second chapter with
distinction. The applause was not forth-
coming at the end, however, and If

women and children don't applaud that
Sort of acts it Is not the fault of that sort
of acts. Harry Mayo and Basil Lynn; their

talk much pulled together and brlskened since
early In the season, next-to-closed with good
attention throughout and strong applause on
Mayo's melodious balladlng.
The closing act, "Putting It Over," was in-

troduced by a speaker in civvies, who said
all the boys had won honors for bravery

;

then they came out and most of them showed
bow brave they were. The female chorus work
of the huskies was truly superlative In make-
up, costuming and execution. Tbe solos were

I not artistically great, but all held up their
. own. and the running fire of comedy pleased.
Applause throughout two curtains at the fin-

ish. Loit.

KEITH'S PHILA.
Philadelphia, May 27.

It la some time since Gertrude Hoffmann

depended entirely on herself to get her act

.over, but she Is doing It this week and got

away with it nicely before a well filled house

X Monday afternoon. We have seen tbe original
"Miss Energetic" do most of the stuff she
Is using this week on her previous visits here,

':
. although some have been labeled differently

than her present program, so tbat Miss Hoff-
mann's act Is not considered new, but there
Is always a lot due this tireless woman for
ber efforts to give her audience a whole lot

for their money and this she Is doing, as usual.
• Tbe present offering Is highly colored, with

an abundance of light effects and the dressing
In view of the audience, adds something to

...the picture. Her impersonation of Fannie
Brlce Is funny, tbat of Bessie McCoy very
good and her finish with tbe traps placed on

;
the stage where everyone can see her working,
Is tbe best she has ever done here. It was
all good enough to gather a good-sized ap-

; pIcmso bit for Miss Hoffmann and she came
;

>' jfK for a few extra bows and smiles. Tbe
«>' v^ow went over In remarkably good shape

;/.-/.t the first matinee, despite the, fact there
was a -substitute act on tbe bill, one act had

' ;' to work in bouse setting Instead of Its own
'•' special outfit and a mlscue brought the cur-
; tain down right In tbe middle of a sketch.

j
Julia Nash and C. H. O'Donnell were the
victims of the latter trick, but everyone real-

. lied It was a slip ot the stage and It did not
burt ' the sketch or Its people In the least.

As a matter of fact the sketeh, "Three O. M."
really sot all that was coming to It In tbe

jj
'Way of laughs and applause, excellent playing

I by the principals doing a lot for It. The
. ! story Is somewhat worn—tbat of a drunk

I
coming home to mix it up with his talkative
wife—and there Is a lot of talk without much,
situation of business tbat Is good for laughs.

'"•It went well, however, and fitted in nicely
among all the singing and music. Ames

.
and Winthrop put over one of the big applause
bits ot tbe show with their travesty bits.

They worked In house sets, their own being
t delayed in transit, but all their material bit
l the bull's eye of success, and there were

/ laughs and hands aplenty for everything they
i did, beginning with Ames' appearance in gro-

tesque make-up. His figure was In striking
contrast to the plump knee effect displayed
by his clever partner. Jim and Betty Morgan
substituted for Sinclair and Gasper. It was
explained that the Morgans were the original
entry, but were supposed to have closed with
a show and Sinclair and Gasper booked In

. late In the week. The Morgans, however,
< did not accept the show offer and the change
was made bringing them Into their original

•, place. Tbey did very nicely with their songs
'.and Jazzy music. Jim is still ragging his
ijvlolln selections and Miss Morgan does her
lyhree songs besides wearing threo attractive

j t
•owns. Frank Crumtt was also placed In the

{'Sit class with -bis nifty songs and stories,

Jtjhe young man has some good numbers and
'th corking way of delivering them with the

. t.ild of guitar and uke, his quiet manner of

.
'singing and talking along with a most pleasing
personality, winning his audience easily and
holding them. Sidney Phillips had no easy
tn*k following tho showy Hoffmann act, but
did very well in the next-to-closlng spot, bis

songs going exceptionally well. Tbe Vivians
gave the show a rather better start than
usual, their clever handling of tbe rifle, with
some war talk mixed In bitting a mark of
favor, and they closed very big. Julia Curtis
was also a bit with her trick singing and
voice Imitations. She is a classy girl in her
style of delivering imitations and has worked
out a decidedly entertaining single turn.
Prosper and Maret played to the usual Mon-
day walkout here, but those who watched
their clean-cut band and strength tricks
round plenty to applaud for tbe boys bavo a
very good routine of tricks and do thorn all

well. The management has the entire bouse
In summer attire for tbe first time this week
and It Is not only the coolest theatre in town,
but the coolest looking and most comfortable
place In tbe city to enjoy a show.

FIFTH AVENUE.
Signs of tbe coming of regular summer

around the 28th street corner Monday nlgbt.
The crowd was late getting in, and though
there was good attendance finally attained, It

was not as big as the heavy winter and spring
houses. And tbe bunch In front was loggy.
True, It was warm; Just the same tbe show
wasn't there. It was shy on songs and more
so on laughs.
The extended Salvation Army drive came

In tbe midst of tbe eight-act bill. "Folks"
kicked in heartily, but the collecting stunt al-
most ruined proceedings, for It was a dull
Interval. Tbe speaker who alluded to him-
self as "tbat fat guy being in again," apolo-
gized for hlB presence. He said tbat it would
be the last drive, positively tbe last—this
month. The speaker remarked there really
were too many drives, but tbe theatres were
tbe only real places for them. This be at-
tempted to prove by saying tbat tbe various
loans and things resulted In subscriptions v§
the total of seven billions of dollars being
obtained In tbe theatres. Someone must have
tipped tbe heavyweight off wrong, for the ap-
proximate total for tbe five Liberty Loans in
the theatres was figured at something under
$500,000,000.

Robert and DeMont opened tbe show (New
Acts) with another new turn on second, Cervo,
an accordionist (New Acts), only to be suc-
ceeded by a talky sketch, "Tbe Crisis" (New
Acts).
Frances Kennedy, tbe smile girl from' Chi-

cago, then supplied a breath of fresb air
with her song-talkalog. Miss Kennedy was
suffering with a bad throat apparently and
did more In a chatting way than wltb song
numbers. Her poker bit was tbe brightest
thing in the going thus far and it won the
first laughs, Sbe concluded wltb a Salvation
Army number which sounded new and was in
probably to start the drive which followed ber
turn.-
Bender and Meehan (New Acts) took up the

ends of frayed proceedings with a versatile
routine tbat managed to start a little some-
thing. Whlpple-Honston and Co., in "Shoes,"
was sixth. It is a good piece of property, a
novelty skit that has considerably Improved
over its initial showing, but misses being big
time. It may be that having shoes symbolize
happiness, success and trouble may not fully
appeal on tbe stage. Yet shoes often do
indicate those same things in life. Tbe turn's
leading melody, "I've Got a Good Job Now," is

catchy and well delivered by the man of the
duo.

Bert Swor was on next to closing with tbe
going anything but soft Bert may have Intro-

duced some new material in bis monolog,
which may account for portions which didn't

get over very well. Tbe laugh-getters were
In tbat section which he used formerly, but
the number of laugbs registered was away off

from Swor's usual score.

The brilliantly adorned Asabl Troupe closed

tbe show and wltb ease held tbat portion of
the boUBe which had not already walked.
The Japs are excellent showmen, and their

varied routine stood out like a beacon light

even In tbe late spot. Ibee.

I

HARLEM 0. H.
The sudden arrival of midsummer weather

seriously crimped tbe conventional capacity
attendance at tbe Harlem Opera House Mon-
day night and, despite tbe added promise of

try-out acts, a tasty morsel for tbe Harlemltes,
the gathering Monday night showed many
vacant cushions. The show proper was hardly
up to the average speed of Goldte's best efforts

either there being a trifle too many musical
acts to augur well' for variety. And that
Individual, sitting In a stage box, bad a won-
derful opportunity to study vaudeville as it

Is and as It used to be, but with Goldle's lim-
ited market, limited expense list and limited
opportunities of promise, it is doubtful if the
supply could be better regulated.
King and Brown, a pair of one logged gym-

nasts were probably flrBt on the regular pro-

gram, preceded by a trio of extra specialties

who came for the day only. This combination
Is well mated, have a rattling good line of

ground and pedestal work and a fair portion

of comedy. They found it comparatively easy
to Bcore a bull's eye.

A ballad singer cuckoed "You're Making a
Misor of Me," with moving illustration of

the subjects, the song' doing far better than
tbe picture, it being one of Ernest Ball's

late compositions. Tbe singer encored a
choruB or two and left the house calling for

more.
Dunlay and Merrill, man and woman, have

a style of tbelr own, an opening pun originally
Introduced, but long since discarded by Dooley
and Sales anent the English Peer and the
American dock, but otherwise have some good,
fast, laugh gathering material of nonsensical
specie. The man has a breezy delivery and

bis partner looks good in a "vampisb" attire,

so suggested principally by her mode of hair
dress. It's a good conversational specialty.
H Itchy Craig, bis saxophone and phonograph,

but without bis chin piece, eked out a string
of laughs with the. "I got another Job now"
collection of wbeeses. The "climate" routine,
popular in Ritchie's childhood seems to still

have a laugh kick on tbe modern small time
patrons. Much of his talk Is talk and nothing
elBe, pointless and laughless.
Nan Hewlns and Co. still continues to be-

come engaged to her male partner throe or
four times daily, but the skit, set In a hotel
bedroom, carries many laughable angles. It

has small time value despite Its age and
around New York can fill in the sketch .spot
nicely on bills of the H. O. H. grade.

Sol Levey begged wltb success for the Sal-
vation Army fund, the baskets being liberally
filled wltb small coins. Harvey, Haney and
Grace with a musical skit, have some fairly
good material to introduce their talent, the
trio consisting of two men and a woman, one
doing blackface with little or no dialogue.
A special drop Is carried, giving the turn
atmosphere.
Charles Lawlor and Daughters Included a

new song in their routine, an Irish number
that seemed to lack the "kick" carried by its
predecessor. The closing number, Lawlor's
masterpiece, "Sidewalks of New York" awak-
ened memories in many present and the trio
captured the evening's honors.
Oscar Lorraine came next with Howard's

Pontes closing, the audience continually ex-
iting during both specialties, for It was warm
and the show wsb long. Wynn.

23RD STREET.
Just a small time show without any great

class, and tbe three acts that were in the cen-
ter of a seven-act bill walked away with all
of the honors. They were acts that have been
working for some little time, and the routines
were so set all the laughs were copped In good
shape.
Manager Duffy has Inaugurated a Friday

night dancing contest at this house and is
offering a $10 prize to the best couple doing
the modern stuff, with tbe audience to act as
the Judge.
In .addition to the regular seven acts there

was a combination of "Topics of the Day" and
Kinogra.ms to open tbe show, and the closer
was a Henry Walthall feature, entitled
"Modern Husbands."
The first two acts of the vaudeville section

were new. The opener was entitled "Was
Darwin Right?" (New Acts), and had what
looked like a couple ot dwarfs doing the
"monk" stuff. It was followed by Calvin and
Thornton (New Acts), a singing and dancing
pair who carry a special drop but who do not
look as though they were even speedy enough
for small time.
John T. Kelly and Co. In "A Game of Con,"

with Kelly playing the old tad contractor who
Is fleeced by the young pair of schemers, was
the first laugh getter of the bill. The act,
though old In style and plot and with the
younger man ratber weak, was, nevertheless, a*
it with the house.
After Kelly started things Dennis Chabot

came along with his combination of piano and
violin playing and also cleaned up at tbe finish
with bis "Over There" request gag. The early
part of the act while getting by, did not set
the world afire, and Chabot Is a much better
pianist then he Is a bow manipulator.
McDevItt, Kelly and Lucey stepped right In

and pulled tbe comedy wallop of the evening.
After tbey finished Ward and Wilson came
along with their audience act that bas a
couple of real rough ones In It. One of them
was the old one about "send me abroad" and
"send me a 'broad.'" This being followed up
with the grass widow gag with all the "little
lawn mower" and "grass hopper" frills. This
doesn't let the act get by as polite vaude-
ville. '

'

Robert Dohn and Co. was tbe closing attrac-
tion. Dohn is Juggling cannon balls and has a
dwarf that looks as though he was one of tbe
old Boganny troupe as an assistant. Fred.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The Roofltes got seated so quietly Monday

night tbat a mouse in row G was seen to go
back stage unhurriedly. This ' may be the
fabled rodent who watches the show on Mon-
days then goes back stage and dines on tbe
greasepaint of the acts be doesn't approve.
He had disappeared when tbe Henntngs op-
ened with their club, bet and ball Juggling.
They work fast with a commendable lack
of stalling. Leonard and Sherwood (New
Acts) were second followed by Mabel Whit-
man and Dixie Boys. Tbe dark comic pulls
laughs at the dancing finale when he docs a
leg shiver. A girl recalled "Bussle" Walker
with a song and dance resembling Bert Will-
lam's old partner's methods. O'Connor and
Dixon were next- and they got a reception
from the regulars. The act retains the same
frame-up as before. O'Conner bas been work:

Ing with Amiel Subers, but he and Dixon
seem better teamed. Tbe Inspection with Dixon
handltng a hump-backed rifle went big with
the service men present. They were the
laughing hit of the first half. The Kuma Four,
a Japanese magic act, featuring cabinet Illu-
sions, bad the closing Intermission spot. The
little Jap girl sang a song about herself and
used perfect English. The closing trick is
producing a large green Sag from a vase and
making a quick costume change behind It to
bow clad all In white. The act held interest.
The Three Robins, a straight singing turn

had tough going. Their repertoire consists
of triple duet and single selections with a
leaning toward tbe classical. It takes excep-

tlonal vocalizing to put an act of this nature
over nowadays and this trio are only fair

vocalists. Nancy Boyer and Co. (New Acts)

next, followed by Pbll Baker, assisted by Jojo

(New Acts). Nettle Carroll and Co., with a
fast routine; of wire stunts, closed.

58TftlTREET.
The warm weather bad a telling effect on

tbe bouse last Monday, the attendance being
far from capacity, as is the rule there any
evening. Clyde Nelson & Co., tbe latter a
winsome miss, opened the vaude. after tbe
Klnogram's new reel exhibition, with a com-
edy routine of Juggling and hokum.' The cbap
may be Juggling Nelson, bis bat changing
bits suggesting the latter. It so, his present
routine, though telling, is not as effective as
the "Juggling" boy's turn. Harkins & McClay,
Arthur J. Finn and Frances Dougherty, a
triple brace ot New Acts followed in the order
named.
Conrad & Mayo wltb clever specially written

crossfire, scored tbe hit of tbe bill. Tracey
and McBrlde, song and dance couple, took a
forced encore to a silent house. The girl

overdid her gesticulations and "nut" comedy.
Their "tough" song and dance double number
sent them off well. Tbe Sam Yee Troupe
(New Acts) closed the bill with an Oriental
revue. Bryant Washburn in "Something to
Do," closed tbe show.. , Abel.

LAST HALF SHOWS.
(May 22-25.)

FIFTH AVENUE.
During the last half the Salvation Army

Drive, which lasted a half hour, was about
as much an act as anything on tbe bill, with
Patrlcola acting as an assistant to tbe speak-
ing of the evening and tbe comedy which
was gotten through the auctioning off of

about a dozen bouquets. Other tban tbat the
show was a nice little affair of comedy and
singing about equally divided. %
Tbe news reel opened the show and Mabel

Burke followed wltb a picture illustrated

song entitled, "You're Making a Miser of

Me," to a fair applause return.

Tho initial act of the program was Clyde
Nelson and Co. in a comedy juggling offering

tbat started very slowly and did not get

underway until the last two tricks. Nelson
has comedy poslbllltles, but they are not
properly put over right now to entitle blm
to big time consideration. On tbe small time,

however, he ought to pass nicely.

Ted Doner, with his combination of stepping

and songs got over rather nicely In tbe second
spot. His "Imaginary Girl" number, UBed
to open, failed to land uptll be got to tbe
stepping. Tho second song, "They All Raise
The Devil," started blm In good sbape, and
from that point on, be bad easy riding with
the audience. One of the unusual things

about Doner's present act is that be has a
number in which be "pans" tbe Imitators of

,

well known dancers, and then be goes right

along and pulls a takeoff of himself.

Wilfred. Clarke and Co. In "His Reel
Trouble" (New Acts), got a number of laughs
from the audience, but the action is Just a
little forced at present, and the act will have
to keep going a little while longer until all

the laughs are really located and tbe action

running smoothly. It is another of those

In and out of door farcical offerings which
Clarke usually presents.

Patrlcoia followed, and her first two numbers
were not quite what Is expected of her. The
first, "The Loving Land of Jazz," does not
seem to be suited to ber, and tbe second, "I'll

Say He Does," Is a little rough for so finished

an artiste. However, when Bhe got down to

"Mammy o' Mine," she landed tbe audience,

and the violin work after that brought about
sufficient applause to warrant the two encores
offered. The audience wouldn't let her get

away until she gave .them tbat "dance" song.

James "Fat" Thompson and Co. In "Cam-
ouflage" (NeV Acts), and Mary Haynes and .

Co. /(New Acts), were the next two.

Sidney Phillips, billed as having Ernest
Golden as an assistant, did a .single and
cleaned up with It. His first two numbers
and a couple of war storlos didn't get' him
much, but with a recitation 'set to Sousa's
"Stars and Stripes Forever" melody, be went
over with a bang. An imitation of Al. Jolson

In "Rock-a-Bye" was sure Are, and "Blinkey
Wlnkey Chinatown" as a coakle, closed strong.
Winston's Sea Lions and Diving Girls dosed
the show. FreA.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The show at the root was rather top heavy

tbe last half, most of the honors going to

the after Intermission portion. The lower
portion of tbe house was full, wltb tbe bal-
cony a trifle light, Tbe roof has a steady
clientele and they are pretty soft for comedy.
This was Illustrated when Will Ward pulled
tbe biggest laugh ot tbe evening with ''Don't

Give Your Right Namo." Tbey laughed bo

loud It startled even an old campaigner like

Ward. Another bit of dialogue In Ward's
act whh the "love tablets," from burlesque. .

Tbe roofers thought It excruciatingly funny.
Cowboy Williams and Daisy opened in West-

ern garb. Williams has a showy buncb of
cannon ball juggling and gun twirling stunts,

and the girl has some vocal ability. They
spoil it by gabbing for comedy without
registering a laugh.
Keeno and Foxworth, two colored "hoofers,"

wore second. They do nothing unusual and
nre fair dancers. A double acrobatic dance
at the finish was liked.

Jean and Jacques, two contortionists, are
next. Tbey open In one, tbe man In an .

*

English outfit, wltb dialect that doesn't match,
following the girl. Then into three a bathing

.
(Continued on page 65.)
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ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, May 27.

Dancing and syncopated Jazz dominated the
nicely playing show which drew volumes of
appreciation throughout Honors were equally
distributed, but It fell to Patrlcola and Myers
to go through for a riot down next to closing.
The fast clever dancing In the turn, heightened
by Patrlcola'a Irresistible "nut" antics turned
the trick with the man's work drawing
screams of laughter. The pair are real favor-
ites here.
Blossom Seeley headlined, she attracting

unusual attention not only through her gown
creations, but also because of her dancing, of
which she la doing more than before. With
her clever male assistants she scored a sub-
stantial hit, Bennie Fields making the Indi-
vidual score of the support Fields had con-
siderable talk, but it delivered plenty of real
laughs.

Lucille Cavanangb, holding over, repeated
her last week's hit, closing the show. Miss
Cavanaugh added a touch of shimmy which
was a high light together with her supporting
stepper, Mel Craig. The latter showed that
the Jaxs artist calling himself Frisco Is becom-
ing recognized here, even though that Individ-
ual hasn't been seen here. Craig's Imitation of
Frisco won big returns.

Whltledge and Beckwlth, employing two
pianos, figured In the Jazzy section of the bill.

Whltledge scored Individually with bis raggy
Slaying and the syncopated lyrical numbers
e handled.-
Molly Mclntyre A Co., In a romantic play-

let by Lester Lonergan, a former Coast player,
pleased despite the affected style. Withal, the
sketch Is up to Orpheum standard. Maud
Earl and Co.. with "The Vocal Verdict," also
held over and were received moderately In the
opening spot Reo and Helmar closed with a
clever routine of balancing and strength feats.

Jack Josephs.

PANTAGES.
San Francisco, May 27.

Plenty of novelty In the Pan Show, but It

lacked comedy. It seemed the only real laughs
were delivered by "that narrow fellow"
Charles F. Semon, whose wholesome patter
and novelty instrumental playing sent him
off to a solid score. Collnl's Variety Dancers
headlined with a versatile dancing routine
that gathered speed as It proceeded to a strong
finish which was an extended exhibition of

Russian dancing. The male principal doing
the revolving spin stood out from the others.
The show opened nicely with a shooting act
"The Bullet Proo." Lady" the principal stunt
being a trlok shot that Is supposed to pass
through the woman and break the object In
back. Beth Challls, of classy appearance and
pleasing personality, made an impression.
Though her voice is of small range ber song
routine is well suited and her little manner-
Isms caught i on. Housh and Lavelle started
slowly, the opening dragging because of poor
talk about a motorcycle used In the act The
man of the duo, however, proved a redeemer
through his excellent tenor which drew huge
applause. ' The Four Danubes made an effec-
tive closing acrobatic offering.

Jack Josephs.

"t HIPPODROME.
San Francisco, May 27.

Despite the absence of any particular fea-
ture act It was a splendid show getting off to
a fast start with the quickly going Juggling
D'armo who drew down fine returns. Chase
and La Tour furnished the class of the bill,
incideutly the show's hit, with a bright talk-
ing skit The dialog and style of delivery
was quite above the standard here. Hombeg -

and. Lee, down next to closing, drew many
hearty laughs, the team being at home with
their nut antics. Sbrlner and Herman also
had them laughing with a routine that held
old and new gags. The team went ahead too
with comedy songs excellently handled. The
Quaker City Four scored with harmony sing-
ing though their routine was notched through
too muoh old talk. The man playing a Swede
really retained a German dialect Jolly Wild

.
and Co., with a eklt, was a laughing success
throughout Waldsteln and Dailey with a
comedy roller skating turn closed, the man's
comedy falls featuring the routine.

Jack Josephs.

SAN. FRANCISCO NOTES.
Morris Meyerfeld, of the Orpheum Circuit,

made a trip North last week.

Ed Little, manager for Sherman-Clay Co.,
left for an extended trip of the East last
week.

The Jewell Theatre, closed for several
months, reopened with pictures last week.
Sam Wesley Is manager.

"The Scrap of Paper" will be presented for
the first time In this city by the Alcazar
Players following the current attraction.
"Never Say Die."

Ruth Law, aviatrlx, returned here from the
Orient last week. The Blake and Amber
agency Is endeavoring to arrange some fair
dateB at $500 per day, the amount Miss Law
is asking for.

W. Barrlngton Miller, for six years man-
aging director of the Union Theatres of Aus-
tralia, arrived here from Australia the early
part of this month.

The Ackerman and Harris Hipp acts, now
being booked by Harry Miller on the W. V.
M. A. floor in Chicago, will, according to a

report, be switched to Tommy BurchlU's)
books. Johnny Nash Is at present giving the
routing of 'these acts his personal attention.

Considerable display advertising in the
dallies was used by the Casino Theatre In an-
nouncing the Will King Co. summer engage-
ment The space exceeded that of any theatre
(except picture bouses) in many years.

Ruth Ormsby was engaged for the Alcazar
Players at the Orpheum, Oakland, through
Blake and Amber Agency.

Mary Lewis, who came out this way In the
chorus of "Reckless Eve," has been engaged
as soloist for the Fairmont Hotel show. Miss
Lewis has Just completed a two week engage-
ment at Tait's.

The Blake and Amber show that opens at
Joyland Park In Sacramento next week will
have Albert Borde as the principal oomedlan.
Others In the cast are Gordon and Elgin, Broah
and Pao, Reed Sisters and May Branch. Del-
gada, musical director, and a chorus of six
girls.

Art Belasco replaced Larry Richardson as
Juvenile with "Reckless Eve."

Leeds Baxter, business manager for Doug-
las Fairbanks, motored here from Hollywood
last week.

Bob Drady has completed arrangements for
the K. of C. show to be presented at the
Savoy Theatre next month. The show will be
produced by Walter Montague.

The Rialto Theatre stage is being enlarged
to permit the presentation of prologues to
precede the picture program.

Plans for the little theatre that will be built
for the Arthur Maltland Players have been
completed. The new theatre will have a
small seating capacity and will be called
"The Theatre Unusual. 1 '

Dudley Burrows succeeded Walter Anthony
as dramatic critic for the San Francisco
Chronicle.

The Rialto Theatre in Reno Is now using
vaudeville a full week from the A. & H.
offices. The house splitting three times
weekly, the tour B acts getting the last three
days.

The F. Lew Fields musical comedy com-
pany rocently organized -for a summer en-

gagement at the Plaza Alrdome In Fresno,
consists of F. Lew Fields, Hazel Lake, Pansy
De La Cour, Larry Richardson, Roy Kinslow,
Selma Page, James Gordon, Billy Weber, A.

M. Payton and Margaret Manners. Lew
Traveler, musical- director.

Fanchon and Marco declined the offer to

open with the Will King Co. at the Casino.

The dancers opened at Tait's Cafe this week.

COAST MANAGERS CHANGING.
San Francisco, May 27.

When the Oakland Hippodrome ia

completed some time in September, W.
W, Ely, Hip manager at Portland, will
be in charge of the Oakland houses.
Other managers affected by the change
and moved, will be Pier ong, from Ta-
coraa to Portland; Lew Newcomb from
the Casino here to Tacoma ; A. L. Bern-
stein, present assistant manager at
Clunes Auditorium, slated for Casino
manager here.

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE IN VARIETY

DON'T ADVERTISE

Lieut. Fred Ganz, nephew of Lew Brown,
vice-president of the Orpheum Circuit and
Charles Brown, of the Casino Theatre, re-
turned here last .week after twenty weeks In
the service overseas.

Savoy.—"Are You Legally Married"
(picture).

Wigwam.—A. H. and W. V. A. Vaude-
ville.

Constance Oliver Joined the Fulton Players
In Oakland last week.

"Aida" was presented at the Greek Theatre
In Berkeley May 28.

The recent decision of the Superior Court
here, holding that a hotel is liable for prop-
erty of guests stolen bore fruit when Bdene
Campbell brought suit against the Appleton
Hotel last week. Miss Campbell asks for $1,-
600 damages for the loss of two fur coats
from a room In the hotel.

Pauline Robinson, who Is from Australia,
and in pictures with the Rolin Film Co. for
the past few months, Is returning to vaude-
ville In a single.

The Mountain Theatre, on the slopes of Mt.
Tamalapals, and the only amphitheatre of Its
kind in the world, was the scene of the seventh *

annual .production of the Mountain Play As-i
soclation, last Sunday. The site was presented
by former Congressman William Kent to four
trustees, members of the association, to be
held forever for the purpose of the yearly
festival. This year's offering was "Tally Ho,"
a three-act play by Joaquin Miller. Old
clothes are recomended for patrons, for there
Is a mile walk over the trail.

ENTERTAINERS TO RUSSIA.
San Francisco, May 27.

A troupe of 40 Columbia Park Boys'
Band sailed last week to entertain sol-
diers in VI adivo stock and other points
along the Russian front They are
going under the direction of the War
Activities Committee of the Knights of
Columbus. The first stop will be Hon-
olulu, the next jump will be Vladivos-
tock and Siberian points, and then to
Australia. The party is under the di-
rection of Major Sidney Peixotto, who
was in charge of the boys during their
vaudeville tour some time ago.

Fred Dahnken, a director of the "First
National" and president of the T. & D, cir-
cuit of picture theatres, returned here last
week from a month's trip In the Bast

Several hundred In costume took part In a
pageant and play, "The Liberation of Jeru-
salem," that was presented at the Civic Audi-
torium Saturday night for the benefit of re-
turned British soldiers In California.

As no seats are reserved for tho Will King
engagement at the Casino, Frank Hill, who
waB treasurer during the big time productions
porlod. is now at liberty, and will probably
accept an offer made him to handle a road
company for a feature picture.

Arthur Howard and Jack Collins, in pic-
tures for the past ty i years, are returning to
vaudeville In a dd»,ile singing and talking
turn.

HENRY MILLER IN REPERTOIRE.
San Francisco, May 27.

Henry Miller is scheduled for a few
weeks' engagement at the Columbia
this coming summer. Among the plays
presented will be "A Marriage of Con-
venience," with himself as co-star with
Ruth Chatterton. "The Merry Month
of May" will also be given, as will
"Molliere," with Miller and Blanche
Bates in the star roles:

ATTACHED TRUNK FOR FARE.
San Francisco, May 27.

Lillian Boardman, claiming that her
transportation back east, according to
her understanding, was to be furnished
by Jack Wilson, had one of the black-
face comedian's trunks attached just
before he started his auto tour East
with Miss Kitty Gordon last week.
The attached trunk was detached from
the attache's custody by some unknown
procedure and disappeared. Lillian
Boardman is still here.

Bert Levey will spend seevral weeks in

Alaska this summer, leaving some time in

July.

Hannah Leach and Jack Holland, a dancing

team, have been engaged for Tait's at the

Beach.

FRISCO ATTRACTIONS.

Alcazar.—"Never Say Die," with Wal-
ter P. Richardson & Belle Bennett

(stock). Holding up fairly well.

Casino.—Will King Company (stock)

and A. H. and W. V. A. Vaudeville.

Columbia.—"The Better 'Ole," with

De Wolf Hopper (fifth week). Last

week. No improvement.
Curran.—"M a y t i m e," with John

T. Murray. (2d week). Not getting

business expected though highly

praised.
Majestic—Del S. Lawrence Stock Co.

Princess.—Bert Levey Vaudeville.

ASHER EAST-BOUND.
San Francisco, May 27.

E. M. Asher, personal representative
for Mack Sennett and formerly of
Turner and Dahnken Circuit here, left
for New York City, last week. Asher
while in New York will take active part
in putting the Mack Sennett film
"Yankee Doodle in Berlin," on at the
Hippodrome, where it is slated for a
run. i T'

\-m

FRESNO HIP CLOSING.
San Francisco, May 27.

The Hippodrome in Fresno will close
for the summer June 7. v>£

PARSONS CO., STRANDS. /.

San Francisco, May 27.

The Parsons Musical Comedy Coy
stranded somewhere in Northern Cal-
ifornia. Several. complaints have been
registered with the Labor Commission-
er by some of the members for salaries

due. . -j

"BETTER 'OLE" STAYING.
San Francisco, May 27.

"The Better 'Ole" has been retained
for the fifth week at the Columbia The-
atre. This is an unusual stay for an
attraction here. While the addition
of De Wolf Hopper added impetus to
the show, business is disappointing.

RAMBEAU SHOW COMING.
San Francisco, May 27.

Marjorie Rambeau in "Eyes of
Youth," is scheduled for a five-weeks'
engagement at the Curran, opening
June 29. 1 S

m

Pam Co. Closing.
San Francisco, May 27i'

"'-'

The Leopold Pam Musical Comedy
Company at Camp Kearny the past
season will close May 31.

. -m
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (JUNE 2)
In VenderMe Theatre*

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
The bills below are grouped In divisions, according to the booking offices they are supplied

from.
The manner to which these bills are printed does not. denote the relative Importance of

•eta nor their program positions.
* Before name Indicates act Is now doing new turn, or reappearing after absence from

vaudeville, or appearing In city where listed for the first time..

B. F, KEITH
Palace Theatre Building, New York City .

NEW YORK
Keith's Palace

Gertrude Hoffman
Emma Carus
Harriett Remple
Dooley & Sales
Volkes & Dunn
CDonnell & Blair
Ted Doner
Collins ft Hart .

Jack Alfred Co /
Keith's Alhambrn

Olga Feodora
LcQrohs
Horllok & Sarampa
Cahlll ft Romaine
Rainbow Cocktail
Howard & Sadler
Gibson & Conelll
Wellington Cross
Marie Lo
Keith's Colonial

3 Daring Sis
Fred Berrens
Josephine & Henn'g
Harry Breen
Hobart Bosworth
Emerson & Baldwin
Lou Holts
Robbie Gordone
Keith's Riverside

Irene Franklin
Harry Watson Co
Al Herman
Mtgnon
Nina Payne Co
(Others to fill)

Kettk'a Royal
Orville Stamm
Khartum
Jovedah
Santos ft Hayes
Lambert ft Ball
Joe Towle
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
Rooney & Bent
Geo N Brown Co

Keith's H. 0. H.
2d half (29-81)

YOBhl
DeNoyer & Danie
Wilton 81s
Chas Kenna
Ethel Ryan Co

1st half (24)
F ft M Brltton
Mr & Mrs Norcroes
Meryl Girls
Bob Hall
4 BolBef

2d half (6-8)
Evans Miller ft N

;%^Cervo
Berlo Girls
(One to fill)

Pronto?* 120th, St.

2d half (29-31)
Camilla's Dogs
Denis Chabot
McDevltt Kelly & L
Ward ft Wilson
Moss ft Frye
Robt Dohn Co

1st half (2-4)
DeWItt Young ft Sis
Work ft Kelt
Ben Bernte
Jonla Hawallans
(Others to fill)

2d half (6-8)
Beeman ft Anderson
Frances Dougherty
Frank Gardner ft Co
Mary Haynea ft Co
Sylvester ft Vance
4 Bolses
Proctor'* ssth St.
R DeMont Duo
Bill Prultt
Innls ft Ryan
"With Pershing"
Keating ft Walton

2d half
Frank Markley
Florenoe Henry Co
Pederaon Kennedy & M
8 Rosalias
Praetor's 6th Ave.
2d half (29-81)

King ft Brown
Sherman ft Uttry
Fallon ft Brown
Betty Bond
Nat Nazarro Co

1st half (2-4)
Beeman & Anderson
Frances Dougherty
Tremont Benton Co
Sylvester ft Vance
Berlo Girls

2d half (6-8)
Mr & Mrs NorcrossW Sweatman Co
(Others to nil)
Proctor'. 2M St.
2d half (29-31)

Clyde Nelson Co
2 Ladellas A
Minerva Courtney
Frank Mullane
Chas B Lawlor
Burns ft Frabito

1st half (2-4)
Kartell!
Frank Gardner Co
Marguerite Padula
Maxwell 6
(Two to fill)

' 2d half (6-8*)

B & P Dale
Work ft Kelt
Grlndell ft Esther
4 Meryl Sis

BROOKLYN
Keith's Bushirlek

Bell Sisters
Cantwell & Walker
Yip Yip Yaphank"
Walter Weerae
Gallagher ft Rowley
Mehllnger & Meyer
J ft I Connelly
Ruth Roye
Bush Bros
Keith's Orphenm

Sensational GIrards
Darrell ft Edwards
Halllgan ft Sykes
Will M Cressy
"Putting It Over"
Lady Tsen Mel
Cressy ft Dayne
Creole Fash Plate
"Act Beautiful"
Keith's Greenpoint
2d half (29-31)

Meryl Girls
Keating & Watton
Whittle
Ryan ft Healy
Berlo Girls

1st half (2-4)
Adele Parker
2 Ladellas
Gallagher ft Martin
Frank Bush

2d half (6-8)
YoshI
Thornton & T
Louise Carter Co
Howard's Ponies
Keith's Prospeet
2d half (29-31)

Dennis Bros
'Rosamond ft D
Frank Bush
Rlgoletto Bros Co

1st half
Thornton ft T
Cervo
Howard's Ponies
(Others to nil)

2d half .

Kartelll
Stanley & Blrnes
Una Clayton Co
Maxwell 6

Halaey
•Cavanaugh ft T
Florence Henry Co
Hooper ft Burkhart
Columbia 6

(Two to fill)

2d half
Whirlwind Hagens
Eugene Emmett
Chas A Loder Co
Johnson ft Parson

ALBANY
Proctor's

(Troy split)
1st half

Dare Bros
Copeland & McCloud
Orth ft Cody
"Not Yet Marie"
ALLENTOWN, PA.

Orphenm
Lucy Bruch Co
Archer ft Belford
Ja Da 8
(One to All)

2d half
Murphy & White
Arthur J Finn Co
Patrlcola
(One to fill)

ALTOONA, PA.
Orpfceam

1st half (2-4)
Stanley
H Beresford Co
The Sharrocks
(Two to till)

ATLANTA
Lyric

(Birmingham split)
1st half

Stewart 81s
Reed & Tucker
"Here They Come"
(Two. to All)

ATLANTIC CITY
B. F. Keith's

Van Cellos
Masters ft Kraft
Stephens & Holllster
Geo Price Co
Edna Goodrich Co
Comfort ft King
Bobby Heath Co

ABE KABIBLE says:

FRED HILLEBRAND
has lots and lots of talent i

AUGUSTA
Wells

Reno
Bijou Russell
Larry Comer
Moscova Ballet

2d half
Norton ft Noble
Dunbars
Holmes ft Holllstor
Alexandria

> The Phllmers
BALTIMORE
Maryland

Alfred Farrell Co
Lee & Cranston
Eva Taylor Co
Moran ft Mack
ChllBon Ohrman-
Ames & Wlnthrop
BINGHAMTON

Stone
Tlvoll Girls
Phil Davles
"Oh George"

2d half
Morlarlty Girls
Marie Sparrow
Harmony 8

BIRMINGHAM
Lyric

.(Atlanta split)
1st half

Synco
Brlerre ft King
Herman & Shirley
B ft H Mann
Masteralngers

BOSTON
B. F. Keith's

Flylnf? Mayos
McM Diamond ft R
Billy Reeves Co
Wood & Wyde
Bordonl & Getz Rice
Burns ft Frabito
Jas Dutton Co

2d half
3 Bullawa Girls
Fenn & Cunningham
Anderson ft Burt
(Two to All)

CINCINNATI
B. F. Keith's

(Sunday opening)
P & J Levollo
Johnson ft Crar\e
Bob O'Connor Co
Gertrude Newman
Jennings & Mack
"Melody Garden"
COLUMBIA, 9. O.

Columbia
(Charleston split)

1st half
Mr ft Mrs Cortes
Rev Frank Gorman
Violin Nurses
(Two to fill)

.... DAYTON
B. F. Keith's
(Toledo split)

1st half
Santry ft Norton

'

Alma & Merrima Co
LeMalre Hayes Co
Glllen & Mulcahy
Canton 3

EASTON, PA.
Able O. H.

Murphy ft White
Arthur J. Finn Co
Patrlcola
(One to fill)

2d half
Lucy Bruch Co
Archer ft Belford
Ja Da 3
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Proctor's
The Hagans
Nora Norlne
Cun'bam & Benett
"Holiday in Dixie"

M. SHIELDS
Catering to the Theatrical Profession. For

ladles and gentlemen. Hair Dressing, Shampooing.
Manicuring and Hydro-Facial Massage. Special-
ist In the scientific cure of baldness, falling hair.

Itching scalp and dandruff. Quick results.

EXAMINATIONS FREE
162 WEST 48th STREET

Assolirli—ts wads, Tel. Bryant 288?

BUFFALO
Shea's

The Adrolts
Frank Mullane
"Sweeties"
Diana Bonna
Bert Baker
Marie Dressier
(Two to fill)

CAMDEN. N. J.
Tower's

3 Bullawa Girls
Renn & Cunningham
Anderson ft Burt
Pletro
"League of Nations"

2d half
3 Macks
Bernard ft Duffy
Eadle ft Ramsden
Pletro
"Every Sailor"

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Victory

(Columbia split)
1st half

Chas Edwards 8
Gorine & Albert
Worth Watting 4
Claudia Coleman
CHATTANOOGA

Rlalto
(Knoxvllle split)

1st half
Nolan & Nolan
Clinton & Rooney
"Bridal Belle"
Claudia Tracy
Claire ft Atwood
CHESTER, PA.

Adgement
3 Macks
E ft B Gordon
Eadle & Ramsden
Bernard & Duffy
"Every Sailor"

2d half
Margaret Padula
Fallon & Brown
Naval Jazzland
(One to till)

ELMIRA, N. Y.
Majestic

Marr ft Dwyer Girls
Harmony 3
3 Alex

2d half
J ft J Burns
Merrilles ft Dorla
Ernest Dupllle

ERIE, PA.
Colonial

Geo Moore
Gardner & Hartman„ (One" to fill)
"For Pity's Sake" winwrrnimmr
Breen & DeLier n i

The Plckfords
HARRISBURG, PA.

Majestic

Henry ft Moors
Bond Wilson Co
Evans & Wilson
Capt Bett's Seals

ITHACA
Star

Merrilles & Doria
Marie Sparrow

2d half
3 Alex
Marr ft Dwyer Girls
"Oh George"
JACKSONVILLE

Arcade
(Savannah split)

1st half
Gold Reese ft E
Corelli & Gillette
Billy Miller Co
Alice Nelson Co
JERSEY CITY
B. F. Keith'*

2d half (29-31)
Work & Kelt
Fashions DeVogue
Adler ft Dunbar
Harry Delf
Was Darwin Right

1st half (2-4)
Toshi v
Una Clayton CO
Mary Haynes Co
Wilbur Sweatman 6
(Others to fill)

2d half (5-7)
F ft M Brltton
Chas A Loder Co
Bob Hall
Appollo 3

JOHNSTOWN
Majestic

(Pittsburgh split)
1st half

Evelyn ft Margaret
Jennie Middleton
Gray & Parker
Lady Alice's Pets
(One to fill)

KNOXVILLE
BIJon

(Chattanooga split)
1st half

Jack Marley
Amanda Hendrlx
Ed Blondell Co
Primrose 4
The Savages
LA GRANGE, GA.

Reader
Mcintosh ft Maids
(Others to fill)

2d half
Ollen C Barry
Loney Nace
Roland Travers Co
LANCASTER, PA.

Colonial
Gilbert ft Saul
Chas A Loder Co
Loney Haskell
Berzac's Circus

2d half
The Gerralds
Mary Howard Co
Monarch Comedy 4
"Half-Past 2"

LOUISVILLE
B. F. Keith's

(Nashville split).
1st half

Pierlert ft Schofleld
Dawson Sis ft S
Connolly & Webb
Bobbe & Nelson
"Girl in Air"

LOWELL
B. F. Keith's

LePoilu
Cooney Sisters
Master Gabriel Co
Frank Crumit
Smith ft Austin
Robblns ft Partner
Pederson Bros

MOBILE
Lyric

(New Orleans split)
1st half

Martyn ft Florence
Chas Glbbs
Keefer ft Alberts
Ferry

Inman & Lyons
Dotson
"Oh Charmed"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Beatrice Doane
Harry Beresford Co
The Sharrocks
HAZELTON, PA.

Feeley's
Paul Brady
Jack Morrlssey Co
Watts ft Hawley
Janls Chaplow Co

2d half
Renard & Jordon
Fashions DeVogue
Vincent & Moore
Berzac's Circus
INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith's

(Sunday opening)
Dancing Dorians
Rodero

DR. J. BIER, PHYSICIAN
Room

1493 Broadway
208. Putnam Building

NEW YORK CITY

Grand
Rose & Ellis
Loney Nace
Claire Vincent Co
Roland Travers Co
(One to fill)

2d half
"Pretty Baby" '

(Others to All)

MONTREAL
Princess

Billy Rogers
Roy & Arthur
Norton ft Nicholson
Paul Decker Co
Geo McFarlane
(Two to All)

St. Denis
The Altos
McNamee
3 Jeanettes
Dupree ft Dupree
(One to All)

MT. VERNON
Proctor's

2d half (29-31)
Tho Brads
Cervo
Una Clayton Co
Mary Haynes Co
Howard's Ponies

1st half (2-4)
Stanley ft Blrnes

Chas Judels
Apollo 3
(Others to fill)

2d half (6-8)
Clyde Nelson Co
Andrew Mack
Adele Parker
(Others to fill)

NASHVILLE
Princess

(Louisville split)
1st half

Worden Bros
Nan Gray
Cameron Devltt Co
Mus Hunters
4 Nelsons
NEW ORLEANS

Palace
(Mobile split)

1st half
Lewis Stone
McS ft Hathaway
Sampsel & Leonhart
Chas Mack Co
Rita Maria Orch
NEWPORT NEWS,

VA.
Olympic

(Petersburg split)
1st half

Dell ft Gliss
Lowry ft Prince
Col Jack George
Sorrento 6

NORFOLK, VA.
Academy

(Richmond split)
1st half

Maria
H & G Ellsworth
Texas Comedy 4
(Others to fill)

OTTAWA
Dominion

Aerial De Groffs
Ethel McDonald
Arthur Havel Co
Doc O'Nell
Howard Brooks Co
PATBRSON, N. J.

Majestic
Sutter ft Dell
Rlne ft LeClalr
Lazar ft Dale
3 Nittos

2d half
Waiman ft Berry
Duffy ft Sweeney
(Others to nil)

PETERSBURG, VA.
Century

(Newport News
split)

1st half
Helene Daves
Leonard ft Anderson
Chumbo & Kaufman
PHILADELPHIA
B. F. Keith's

Vinle Daly
Meyers & Noon
Hall Bros

'

Kranz ft LaSalls
Ruth. Budd
Harry Cooper
7 Braacks
Alan Brooks Co
Dickinson & Deagon
Jas J Morton

Glrard
Stagpole ft Spier
Rector Weber ft L
(Two to nil)

2d half
Eddie Phillips
Watts ft Hawley
(Two to nil)

Keystone
Harrons
Harklns ft MoClay
Halllday ft Neville
Pat Barrett ^
"Reel Guys"

Win. Penn
"Puppy Loveland"
LaF & Kennedy
Fashions DeVogue
(One to nil)

2d half
Rector Weber ft L
"With Pershing"
Armstrong ft James
E & B Gordon

Allegheny
Enoz Frazler
Mahoney ft Rogers
"Bon Voyage"
Geo Armstrong
Brown's Highl'dera

Grand '

Chas Edenberry
Ceoellia Bernlce
Burns ft Kissen
F Benton Co
Kenny ft Hollls
Berzac's Circus

PITTSBURGH
Harris

Sweeney ft Rooney
Rlalto Co
Gertie DeMllt
Barney Gilmore Co
Billy Hart Co

Sheridan 8q;
(Johnstown split)

1st half
Enos Frazer
J Levy ft Girls
Elklns Fay ft E
Gabby Bros & C
PORTLAND, MB.
B. F. Keith'.

LaEmma & Boyd
G ft E Parks
Mr ft 'Mrs M Burne
Demarest ft Doll
Ivan Bankoff Co
Sybil Vane

RESULT OF INFLUENZA
Falling out of hair and dryness of soalp, dae to I

taenia positively oared by too uss of Our wonder-inlueua
ful Halr-A-Gein at

STASIA MOORE'S
HAIR-A-BAIN SHOP _ „ . .

221 Wast 49th Bt. "v
tm_m . *» Y»*|

Tftsna for eppoantmsnt—Circle 8101

READING, PA.
Majestic

2d half (6-7)
A Edwards Co
Dotson
"Oh Charmed"
(One to nil)

RICHMOND
Lyric

(Norfolk split)
1st half

Lorner Girls
Lew Hawkins
H Fredericks Co
Madison ft W
Marie Hart Co

ROANOKE
Roanoke

Mile Llngarde
Mildred valmore
Whltneld ft Ireland
Chas Olcott
Tetsura Japs

2d half
Dubois
Anne Frances
Alfred Latell Co
Harry Van FoBsen
Boyarr Tr

SAVANNAH
BIJon

(Jacksonville spilt)
1st half

Novel Bros
L ft J Archer
"What Women Do"
Jean Sothern
Henny Mason ft 8
SCHENECTADY

Proctors.
Robinson & LaF
Allman ft Arnold
Vadie ft Gygi
McOormack ft W
"Dreamland"

2d half
4 Earls
Bonlta ft Hearn
Frank Conroy Co
Lillian Fitzgerald
"S'where In France"

SYRACUSE
Crescent

J ft J Burns
Morlarlty Girls

TOLEDO
B. F. KeltVs
(Dayton split)

1st half
Harris ft Preston
Francis Renault
J C Lewis Co
Hayden ft Ercelle
Karl Emmy's Pets

TORONTO
Shea's

Glydlng O'Moers
Eddie Carr Co
Marlon Harris
Leona LeMar
A ft M Clark -

Avon Comedy 4 ; .

Florenz DUO
(One to nil)

Hippodrome
May & Mack
Monte ft Parte
Valley of Moon

•—"What Happ Ruth
Chris Richards
Jolly J Jones

TROY
Proctor's..

m
(Albany split;)

1st half
Dancing Demons
Weber ft Rldnar
Mrs G Hughes
Geo W Mack
Brendel ft Burt
UNION HILL, N. J.

Lincoln
Ferraro
J ft I Marlyn
Harmony Club
Eugene Emmett
(One to nil)

2d half
Ming Foy
Hooper ft Burkhart
Grew ft Pate's.
Columbia 6

UTICA, N. Y.
Colonial

Green ft Parker
"Courting Days"
Flnlay ft Hill
Challon ft Keke

2d half
Arnold & Allman
(Others to nil)

HI
i.

LUCILLE
A Faee Powder and Faee Cream

ASTOR THEATRE BUILDING
New York City Phone: Bryant 8181
. A Wholesale Prloe made to tits Profession:

3 Boxes of 650. Powder (or 21.00
I Jar of 13.00 Cream for I.2S
MAIL ORDERS FILLED IMMEDIATELY

..-. m

Barney Wms Co
Ernest Dupllle

2d half
Roy Gordon
(Others to nil)

Temple
Martin ft Twist
Southe ft Tobln
Bonlta ft Hearn
"S'where in France"
Lillian Fitzgerald
4 Earls

2d half
Robinson ft LaF
"Janet of Franca*
Vadle ft Gygl
McC ft Winehlll
"Dreamland"

TRENTON, N. J.
Taylor O. H.

The GerraldB
Gordon ft Delmar
Mary Howard Co
Monarch Comedy 4
"Half-Past 2"

2d half
Jack Morrlssey Co
Gilbert ft Saul
Langford ft Fred'ks
Loney HaBkell
(One to nil)

WASHINGTON, D.C.
B. F. Keith's

Gingras
John Dunsmore
Ford Sis
Klein Bros
G Eastman Co
Fink's Mules
Florence Tempest
4 Marks Bros
wurre plains

Strand
Ming Toy
Christopher ft W
Grew Pates ;

Sharp ft Gibson
Ed half

Charlotte Worth
Manning ft Lee
Harmony Club
J ft I Marlyn
YONKER9, N. Y.

Proctor's
Clyde Nelson Co
Pederson Kennedy A M
Billy McDermott

2d half
R DeMont.Duo
Bill Prultt
Grey ft Byron
Miller ft lyle
8 O'Gorman Girls

">';

Poll Circuit

BRIDGEPORT
PolPs

Petty Reat & Bro
E ft B Conrad
Wllkins ft Wllklns

2d half
Wills Gilbert Co
Earl & SunshineWm Ebbs
Eva Shirley ft Band

Piers
Geo D Hart Co
Dave Roth
Gelll Tr
(One to fill)

2d half
Carrie Llllla ,

Weber Beck & F
(Three to nil)

HARTFORD
.

Palace
Aubrey ft Rlche
Holmes ft Wells
Frank Farron
Fern •& Davis
Jas Thompson
Breen Family .

2d half
A W Scotch
"Hands Across Sea"

DR. S. M. FRANK
•n

BURGEON DENTIST
CATERING TO THE PROFESSION

ttt EIBHTH AVENUE NEW YORK
(THREE DOORS ABOVE 43RD ST.) V
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Billy Miller and Co.
In "ADAM KILLJOY"

Direction. THOMAS J. FTTZPATKICK
Playlnr B. F. KHITH VAUDEVILLB

EXCHANGS TUB
.

•• <Ye»l ttti It W. OLATHE)

/:

i

i'V:.' ':

Jerome & Herbert
Herbert 3
NEW HAVEN

BUoa
Carrie Llllie
Weber Beber & F
(Three to fill)

2d half
M & J Dave
Neff & Murray
Will Ward
(Twotoan^

r
: Wills Gilbert Co

Corinne Tilton
Morris & Weston
"Heart of A Wood"— -.---. Wm Ebbe
Ishlkawa Japs

2d half
3 Ladellas

. E ft B Conrad
S''•••. Dave Both

WATEHBIIRY
:S':: MM
f
': Herbert 8

;\ A W. Scotch
.fV> Mahrtney Bros
.-. Eva Shirley & Band

(One to fill)

2d half
Homer Bomalne
Aubrey & Biche
Geo D Hart Co
Morris ft Weston
"Heart of A Wood"
WORCESTER

Poll's
Homer Bomalne
M & J Dove
Jerome & Herbert
"Hands Across Sea"

2d half
Petty Beat & Bro
Corinne Tilton
Fern ft Davis
Jas "Fat" Thompson
Bre'en Family

Plana
Carl ft Sunshine
Joe Maxwell Co
Neff & Murray
Gorgallis 3

2d half
Salbinl ft Grovlnl
The Puppetta
Holmes & Wells
Barney Wins Co

m
Si".'

CHICAGO B. F. KEITH
VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

Chicago

BATTLE CREEK 5 Princess Girls
BUoa

Paul ft Pauline
Mack & Lane
"Poughkeepsle"
Murray K Hill
Ramsdells & Deyo

2d half
"Oh Pretty Lady"
BAT CITY, MICH.

Bijou
Caplan & Wells
McCarver & Robinson
Howard Martelle
Rich ft Lenore
Galletti's Monks

. 2d half
Paul ft Pauline
"Glrla of 78"

. Resista
Murray K Hill
(One to fill)

BRANTFORD. CAN.
Brant

Frlscoe
• Smith & Troy

Bob White
Plstel & Cushing

LANSING
Bijou

Mme D'Aures
"Girls of 76"
"Mercedes"
Jack Osterman
McBae & Clegg

2d half I

Taisl & Toshi
Newell & Most
Ben Benny
(One to fill)

LONDON, CAN.
Grand O H

Bicknell
Frank Morrell Co
H & E Conley
Briscoe ft Rauh
Resista

2d half
Frlscoe
Burkes ft Kendall
"On Manila Bay"

$14 per DAM! AND BATH
WEEK ROOM FOR TWO

5 Mlnutw from All Theatre!
Overlooking Central Park

$16 U
WEEK SUITES PERSONS

Comlitlnj of Pallor, Bedroom and Bath
Light, Airy, with All Improvement*

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
5801 Street and Columbus CWb

,

New York City

\ ';

m

Theo ft Dandles
2d half

Frank Morrell Co
H & E Conley
Briscoe & Baush
FLINT, MICH.

Palace
2d half

McCarver & Robinson
Rich & Lenore
Townsend Wilbur Co
Jack Osterman
Galletti's Monks

JACKSON
Orphean

"Oh Pretty Lady"
2d half

McRae & Clegs
Knight & Gall
"Poughkeepsle"
Eddie Borden
Choy Ling Hee
LAFAYETTE, LND.

Family
Manikin
Rome & Wager •

Smith & Troy
Theo & Dandles

LOUISVILLE
Fountain Fry Pk
Hanna ft Hanoaker
Ethel MacBarker
Tojetti ft Bennett
Wallace Galvin
La Graclosa

2d half
Hector
Welton & Marshall
Detzel & Carroll
Frozlni
Keno Keys & Mont

ST. LOUIS .

Forrest Pk
Hector
Welton & Marshall
"Melody Maids"
Weisser & Reiser
Keno Keys & Mel

2d half
Hanna & Honoker
J & D Miller
Viola Lewis Co
Clay Crouch
4 Casters

\

BOSTON B. F. KEITH
Vaudeville Exchange

Rotten

AMHERST, N. 8,

Empress
(2-8)

Chas Ledegar
Sidney ft Sidney
Anita
White ft Bradford
Keystone 8

BATH, ME,
Opera House

Orphea
Frank Juhaz co
B & E Matthews

2d half
Chas Ledegar
White ft Bradford
Shannon Banks Co

MELISSA MAX
TEN EYCK and WEILY

CLASSICAL DANCERS
PALAIS ROYAL, New York—24th Week

BOSTON
Boston

Col Diamond ft D
Maleta Bonconl
Ezra Matthews Co
Wright & Dietrich
Simmons ft Brantley

Waldorf
Lee Stoddart
DeVoy ft Dayton
Chief Caupollean
Wire ft Walker
(One to fill)

2d half
Orphea
Jack Atkln
Joe Maxwell Co
Bernard & Scarth
Top ft Bottom
BROCKTON, MASS.

Strand
Chas Dingle Co

.

Corcoran ft Mack
Frank Stafford Co

2d half
J F Sullivan Co
Guerro & Carmen
Owen McGiveney

CAMBRIDGE
. Central Square
Degnon ft Clifton
Libonatl
Duquesne Co
Frances Kennedy
Will Oakland Co

2d half
DeVoy ft Dayton
Lane ft Moran
.8 Rozellas
Chief Cau pollcan
Gerard's Monks
CAMP DEVENS

Liberty
1st half

Lestro
T ft D Ward
Lucille & Morcel
Coy DeTrickey
Walsh & Edmond
"Little Nurses"
DORCHESTER
Oodman Square

Alice Manning
O'Brien Havel Co
Miller ft Bradford
The Puppitts

2d half
Lucille & Marcelle
Walsh ft Edmunds
Temple 4
Franklyn Park

Joe Barton
Winkle ft Dan
(Others to fill)

2d half
Kirke Brown Co
Cavanaugh ft T
(Others to fill)

HALIFAX, N. S.
Acker*
(7-18)

-Voltaire ft Lloyd
Fricher ft Wood
Yat Yams
Harry Leyden
Seymour's Family

Strand
(7-18)

Skating Bear
Billy Everett
Clayton & Clayton
Pall Mall 3
Dancing Humphries

LYNN
Gordon'* Olympla

8 Webber Girls
Wilfred Clarke Co
Lane ft Moran
Meredith ft Snooser

, 2d half
Degnon Clifton
Barry Girls
Will Oakland Co
"Singing School" .

Waldorf
BrovBgf & Dumont
Jack Atkin
Kerslake's Pigs
Will Wards

2d half
Rose ft Dell
Coy DeTrickey

Miller ft Bradford
"Little Nurses"
MANCHESTER

Palace
Top ft Bottom
Conrad ft Janos
Klrke Brown Co
Barry Girls
"Singing School"

2d half
Joe Barton
Otto ft Sheridan
Wilfred Clarke Co
Libonatl
Duquesne Co
MVNCTON, N. B.

Empress
X4-6)

Voltere ft Lloyd
Frltcher ft Wood
Yat Yams
Harry Leyden
Seymour's Family
NEW BEDFORD
Gordon'* Olympla

Sultan
Owen McGweney
Jimmy Savo Co
"French Girls"

2d half
Wire ft Walker
Powers ft Wallace
Imhoff Conn ft C
Francis Kennedy
The Beynolda
NEWPORT, B, I.

Opera House
Rose ft Dell
Flogler ft Malta
Reynolds
Powers ft Wallace
Imhott Conn ft C

2d half
"Stars of Toyland"
Ed Marshall
Frank Stafford Co
Jimmy Sava Co
Webber Girls

NORWIOK
Davie .

Maxim Girls
Jimmy Duffy
Geo Randall Co

2d half
T ft D Wntfd
Billy McDermott
Sultan
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Opera House
(30-2)

Voltlre ft Lloyd
Frltcher & Wood
Yat Yams
Harry Leyden •

Seymour's Family
(8-6)

Skating Bear
Billy Everett
Clayton ft Clayton
Pall Mall 8
Dancing Humphries

SALEM
Federal

"Stars of Toyland"
Temple 4

' Bernard ft Scarth
2d half

Chas Dingle Co
Corcoran & Mack
Rublo Tr
SYDNEY, N. S.

Palace
2-4)

Jerry Callahan
Quaker City 4
Rolles & GUlman
Arthur Stone
Annette ft Morelle
~QJJINOY, MASS.

3 Klnkald
Minnie Faust & Bro
Amer Comedy 3

2d half
Lestro
Frank Juhaz Co
B & E Matthews
WALTHAM, MASS.

Waldorf
Guerro & Carmen
Rublo Tr

2d half
Conrad & Janos
Kerslake's Pigs

RITA MARIO and CO.
10—Instrumentalists Superb—10

Next Week (June 2)—Palace, New Orleans

SEATTLE
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Frank Dobson Co
Grant & Jones
Harry Holman Co
Harry Hlnes
Ann Gray
Mile Nadjl

E T Alexander

VANCOUVER, B. O.
Orpheum

Sheila Terry Co
Dave Ferguson
Garcinettl Bros
Clifford & Walker
Ioleen Sisters

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Building-, New York City

CHICAGO
Majestic

Kosloff & Ballet
Hymes ft Mclntyre
Nelson ft Chain
Langdons
Rockwell- ft Fox
Brenk's Models
"Girl from Mil"
Parker Bros

State Lake
Eddie Foy Co
Toto
Demarest ft Colette
Chas Irwin
Reynolds & Donogan
Coakley ft Dunlevy
Hampton ft Blake
F ft o Walters
Lawton

DENVER
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Sam Mann Co
Billy Klnkald
Crawford & B
Nita Johnson
Bessie Remple Co
Merrltt & Bridewell
H & E Larned

DES MOINES
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Fantino Troupe

Henel Scholder
Hobson & Beatty
Grace DeMar
LOS ANGELES

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)
L Cavanaugh Co
Mike Bernard
Clark & Verdi
LaRue ft Dupree
Wilson Aubrey 3
Mason & Keeler
A Kellerman Co
PORTLAND, ORE.

Orpheum
Morgan Dancers
Bailey ft Cowan
Daisey Nellls
Edwin George
Swift & Kelly
Natham Bros

SAN FRANCISCO
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Muriel Worth Co
Herschel Henlere
Jos E Bernard Co
Nora Kelly
Aerial Shows
Mollle Mclntyre Co
BloHsom Seeley Co
Patrlcola, ft Myers

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
MajeaUe Theatre Building. Chicago

CHAMPAIGN
OrpheumW ft H Brown

Alf Rlpon
6 Amer Girls
Dale ft Burch
The Brlants

2d half
Fredericks ft Van
Jack Lavler
Leroy & Mabel Hart
Julie Ring Co
Princess Kalatna Co

CHICAGO
American

The Farmerettes
2d half

Wendall Hall
A ft B Leiber
Alf Rlpon
(Three to fill)

Empress
Armstrong & Neville
Ferro ft Coulter
"Remnants"
Nettie DeCoursey
Jenks & Allen
(One to fill)

2d half
2 BlOndys
Powers & Taylor
4 Farmerettes
Douglas Flint Co
Hall ft Shapiro
Mystic Hanson 8

Hippodrome
Bradean & Sllvermoon
Potter ft Hartwell
Lillian Watson
Fashions a la Carte
Logan Dunn & H

2d half
Lohse & Sterling
Lasova & Gllmore
Grace DeWlnters
"Pinched"

GRANITE CITY,
ILL.

Washing-ton
(1)

4 Buttercups
Violet & Charles

(2-4)
Follls Sis ft LeRoy
(One to fill)

(6-6)
Bob Mills
Walter Baker Co
GREEN BAY, WIS.

Orpheum
McGreevy ft Doyle
Maker ft Redford
Grant Gardner
Love ft Kisses

MADISON
Orpheum

Kenny ft LaFrance
Maker ft Redford
Love ft Kisses
Chas. Wilson
Page Hack ft M

2d half
Blllle ft Dot
Frank Hall Co
Roth ft Roberts
Cabaret De Luxe
(One to fill)

MEMPHIS
Orpheum

Krayoma
"Girls of 61"
B ft J Crelghton
Powell Tr

2d half
Blanche Boyd
"Number PleaBe"
Spencer ft Wilson
Hodge Podge Rev
MILWAUKEE

Palace
3 Moran Sis

CLAY CROUCH
"SINGLE NEXT SEASON"

Hudson ft Jones
Choy Heng Wha Tr
(Others to fill)

Kedsle
Mystic Hanson 3
Mack & VelmarW Flshter Co
Fred Lewis
(One to fill)

2d half
Jenks & Allen
Dorothy Brenner
(Two to fill)

DAVENPORT, IA.
Columbia

Mr ft Mrs G Wilde
2 Kuehns
May Kilduff ft A
J & W Hennings
(One to fill)

2d half
Rosle Rlflle Co
Laurel Lee
"Shrapner Dodgers"
Bronson ft Baldwin
"Girls of Altitude"
DES MOINES, IA.

Empress
Rosle Rifle Co
Hall & Shapiro.
Al White Co
Jay Raymond
Merlan's Dogs

2d half
Mr ft Mrs G Wilde
Cleveland & Lowry
Bell's Hawailans
Scott Miller Co
Prince Kar-MI

DI7LTJTH
Grand

Frawley ft West
Jones & Johnson
Irving Gear Co
Dunn & O'Donnell
(One to fill)

2d half
Spanish Goldipls
B ft E Frawley
Gullanna 4
Walmsley & Myers
(One to fill)

E. ST. LOUIS, ILL.
Brber's

Violet & Churles
May Marvin
Jim McWlIUams

2d half
Taketa Japs
Curley & Hall
The Bimbos

David & Lillian
Roth ft Roberts
Porter J White Co
Ray Conlln
"Rising Generation"

2d half
WandaW Flsther Co
Gaylord & Heron
Bobby Henshaw
"Rising Generation"
MINNEAPOLIS

Grand
Tlnney's PlayerB
John Gelger
Al Golem Tr
(One to fill)

Palace
Wanda
Myers & Knlse
"Childhood Days"
Marcella's Birds
(One to fill)

2d half
Tommle Snyder Co
Bert Lewis Co
(Three to fill)

ROCKFORD, ILL.
Palace

McGreevy ft Doyle
Blllle & Dot
"Shrapnel Dodgers"
Grant Gardner
(One to fill)

2d half
Kenny ft LaFrance
Porter J White Co
Chas Wilson Co
Page Hack & M

ST LOUIS
Grand

Juanlta
Dootbby & Evcrdean
Gertrude Beck
Cornelia & Wilbur
Keane & Walsh
4 Buttercups
Bell & Wood
Glenn & Jenkins
R Curtis ft Band

Rialto
Hope Vernon
Curley & Hall
Patricks
(Two to fill)

2d half
Swan & Swan
Mack & Velmar
"New Model"
Jim McWilllams
6 Nosses

E. HEMMENDINGER •WJEH**
Jewelers to the Profession

23 §§

Skrdome
Manikin '•..-•'«

Fredericks ft Van
Taketa Bros

2d half
Violet ft Charles
Mae Marvin
(One to fill) i .

SIOUX CITY, IA.
Orpheum

The Melvllles '

Flake ft Fallon
Schwartz Co
Bert Lewis
Basil ft Allan
Bud Snyder Co

2d half
Stanley ft Dale
Kerr ft Ensign
Al White Co
Jay Raymond
Clara Morton
Marlon's Canines

9. BEND, IND.
Orpheum

Bob White
Dorsch ft Russell
E Clifford Co.
Eva Fay

2d half
Bert Wheeler
Elsie Schuyler
McLain Gates Co
Ben Deeley Co
Eva Fay

SUPERIOR f
- Palace

Spanish Qoldlnls
B ft E Frawley
Gulllanna 4
Walmsley & MyamVHTi
(One to fill)

;

2d half
Frawley & West .;

f

Jones ft JohnBon .i

Irving Gear Co
Dunn ft O'Donnell
TF.RRB HAUTE,

Hippodrome '

L ft M Hart
Jack Lavler
McLain Gates Co
June Mills
Musical Nosses

2d halfW ft H Browne
Fred Lewis
Dorsch ft Ruasell
Edith Clifford Co
The Brlants

WINNIPEG
Strand

Morrell's Toyshop
Davis ft McCoy -

Roder ft O'Brien
Bollla Trio ;^

2d half ••

Bull ft Dolls „-

Skelly ft Helt J'

Harrington ft Mills
(One to fill)

msM

--f1§jfe.i

P'BERTY BONDS ACCtPTEP Tel. JMie s7l

MARCUS LOEW
Pntrum BnUdlnr, New York City

NEW YORK CITY MCN Dlnae ft DeW
American Dunham ft O'Malley

Asakl ft Gfrlle Kremka Bros- \
•Malcolm ft -LaMar 2d half
Henry ft Adelaide The Brightone .

Welch Mealy ft M Bennington & Scott
"Full of Pep" GUI Carleton CO
• Cecil ft Mack Nat Carr .

Wheeler ft Potter (One to fin) " :
A

King ft Harvey Avenue B '
-

"

•Barro Bros D Sothern t

,

-;

2d half Russell & Lira ' '

Smlletta Sisters Sadla Book Co
Boyle ft Brannlgan Jessie Beed .

Fisher ft Gllmore Roma's Troupe '

"

Frank Ward 2d hall
"Oh Billy" Greeno ft Piatt
Peggy Brooks Budmllla Troetska
Earl & Curtis Fresco tts
•Hawthorne ft Cook LeVan ft DeVlne
(One to fill) Donals Sisters

Victoria BROOKLYN'
Juggling DeLlsle Metropolitan
Peggy Brooks Schramm ft AWm S Hall Co Montrose ft Allen
Hawthorne ft Cook Ward ft Pryor
J Flynn's Mlns "Oh Billy"

2d half (One to fill)

LeVeaux 2d half
Sampson ft Douglas Cummins ft Seeham
McN Dlnas & DeW Plsano ft Bingham
Dunham & O'Malley '"Honeymoon Inn"
Casting Melos King ft Harvey-

Lincoln Square Kuma '_^,

3 Herbert 61s "T"nlnet>
Boyle ft Brannlgan Bolger Bros
Regal ft Mack Knight ft Sawtelle
Bevan & Flint Frescotts
"Honeymoon Inn" Dudley Douglas

' 2d half Donals Sisters
M Whitman Co 2d half .

,

Wheeler ft Potter Maybelle. Best '

.

-.

Gorman Bros Hayman Adler Co
Daras Bros Bevan & Flint
(One to fill) (Two to fill)

Greeley Square Faltoa •

Josie O'Meers The Brlghtons
Keene ft Fozworth Bennington ft Scott
Plsano & Bingham Earl ft Curtis
Cook ft Oatman 'Frank Ward
Nat Carr Casting Melos .

Cummins & Seeham id- half
2d half Josie O'Meers

The Parshleys Harmon ft Harmon
Cecil ft Mack Montrose ft Allen
Al Tyler ' Dudley Douglas
Doris Lester 8 Josie Flynn's Mine
Sherman Van ft H DeKalb
Delnncer Street Seabury ft Prloa

Smlletta Sis »A1 Tyler
Budmllla Troetska Lane ft Harper
Gorman Bros Sherman Van' ft H
Hyman Adler Co 2d half . .

Phil Baker Co Kremka Bros
Wilbur ft Dyke Jessie Reed

2d half Regal ft Mack
Seabury ft Price Phil Baker Co
Malcolm ft LaMar 'Wilbur ft Lyke
Leonard ft Sherw'd Warwick
Carson & Wlllard Flo Ring
Barro Bros < Cooper ft Rlcardo

National Aronty Bros
LeVeaux (One to fill)

Leonard ft Sherw'd 2d half v.
Doris Lester 8 D Sothern >
Sampson & Douglas Honey Hurst
Daras Bros Walter Baldwin Co

2d half Romas Troupe
Juggling DeLlsle ATLANTA ~
3 Herbert 81s Grand
"Reg Bus Man" Bender ft Herr
Ward ft Pryor Van ft Pierce
Armstrong ft B Ash ft Hyatns .

Orpheum Hawthorne's Mlns
Hanlon & Arthur (One to fill)
Forrest ft Church 2d half
Honey Hurst Hanlon ft Clifton
GUI Carleton Co Harris ft Lyman
•LeVan & DeVlne Shea ft Bowman
(One to fill) (Two to fill)

2d half BALTIMORE
Asakl ft Girlie - Hippodrome
Keene ft Foxworth Baraban ft Grobs
•Henry J Kelly Mason ft Cole.
Cook & Oatman Harry First Co
Welch Mealy ft M Thos P Dunne.

'

"Full Of Pep" BIRMINGHAM
Boulevard BUoa •

Krusb Norvellos
Fisher & Gllmore Hinkel ft Mas

(Continued on page 78)"—» ' "M I >TSSIIW
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FEDERAL INVESTIGATION
Continuation from last week of the verbatim

tesiumony in tte proceedings of too Federal Trad*

ComsBisiion In the matter of the vaudeville raves ti-

gation.

The hearing was resumed, pursuant to notice, before
Examiner Charles 8. Moore, Esq.
Appearances ae heretofore noted.

1

* «J

Walter J. Pllmmor was called as a witness on behalf of
.
the complainant and, having been duly sworn, testified as

l follow*:

The report below is of the proceeding

THURSDAY, MAY 15

WALTER J. PLIMMER
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Br Mr. Walsh:
. Q. What Is your name, age and residence?
A. Walter J. Piimmer, age 60, residence 83 Seventy-third

treat. Brooklyn; business, theatrical booking agency.
Q. How long, Mr. PUmmer, have you been In the theatrical

booking agency business?
A. About thirty years.

Q. Where have you had experience in that line of work?
A. New Tork and Chicago.
q. Where did you start in the business T

A. In Chicago, as an agent
Q. How long did you continue In that business In Chicago,

and Just tell us the character of the work that you did as
such theatrical agent?

A. About four years In Chicago, and the balance of the
time here In New York,

i Q. What years were you In Chicago?
A. No; It was seven years In Chicago. I came to New Tork

In 1897.
Q. Ton acted as a theatrical agent or representative for

acts In Chicago T
A. Not as a representative, no.

Q. Just tell us the character of the work that you did?
A. Booking acts for vaudeville theatres. I. was never a

representative, as a representative for artists.

Q. Tou came to New York in 1897?
A. Yea
Q. At the time you were booking acts in Chicago, what was

the condition In reference to competition there, at that time?
A. There was not half as much as there is at the present

time. In fact, there were very few agents at that time. .

q. There were very few agents at that time?
i A. Yes. I do not think there was any what you would call

'artists' representatives In those days.

q. How did you do business there?
A. Through correspondence, at that tune, mostly, with the

managers ; that Is about the only way we did it.

Q. What would be the character of such correspondence?
A. We would write to these managers and see It they could

use such and such an act, and then wait on their relpy to see

If they would take them, or whether they would not.

Q. Then, as a matter of fact, you really acted as a repre-
sentative of the acts, and booked these acts direct with the
theatres?

A. Yes.
Q. And that Is the way the business was generally car-

ried on?
A. In those days, yes. It was very seldom a manager came

to your office In those days the same as they do now, today.
Q. In 1897 you came to New York?
A. Yes.

' Q. What character of business did you engage In when you
came to New York?
. A. The same.

q. Was the business conducted In the same way?
A. Yes; pretty near It; there had been very little change

np to that time.
. Q. How long did It continue so? -

A. I think some four or five years after that.

Q. What change came about in the industry ?

A. The managers got together and formed an association,
where they could book their acts for several weeks at a time,
so as to do away with all that delay by corresponding. In
fact, you couldn't do It today.

q. What association was that that was formed?
A. I forget what It was caned.

. q. Was that the Vaudeville Managers' Association?
A. The Vaudeville Managers' Association, I think It was

called.

q. That developed Into a system by which this association
was formed and the managers procured the services of artists

here in New York?
A. That Is the idea.

q. During all of this time you were an Independent booking
agent?
A. I was an Independent booking agent, yes.
q. Were you doing business* alone all this time?
A. Yes; I was doing business alone.
q. What competition did you encounter?
A. There were several agents, but they never Interfered

with me.
q. What I want to get is a kind of a history of your book-

ing Industry. How was the business conducted?
A. In those days I think it was Herman & Lehman had an

office, and tfiey were booking several houses

—

q. At what time are you referring to?
A. From 1897 up to about four or five years after that
q. Just how was the business conducted? How was it run?
A. I know how my business was run, but I could not say

about anybody else's.

Q. But the general Industry ; I want to get the state of the
Industry at that time?
A. We would write letters to try to secure the booking of

houses, and. If we got them, we would simply book their
shows for them ; the acta would come up In the office and we
would book them.

Q. What competition did you have? You say Herman &
Lehman?
A. Yes; they were running In those days, and Tony Smith,

and Jim Armstrong, and Hurtlg & Seaman ; I cannot think of
any of the others.

Q. You think that Is practically all?

*- About that time, I think so.

»J. Where did tho Keith interests do their booking at that
time?
A. They were booking their own houses at that time. The

association was not formed.
Q. Neither had the U. B. O. been formed?
A. No, sir.

Q. Then what changes developed In the business?
A. The United Booking Offices—at least the Vaudeville

Managers' Protective Association—formed their organization,
and I think it was in the St James Building—

Q. Here In New York?

A. Here In New York, yes; and the managers combined to
do their own booking from one office, so that they could get
together and give a performer a certain number of weeks
and arrange the railroad Jumps easy.

Q. That was about when?
A. I think that would be around 1900. I do not know

for sure.
Q. About 1900?
A. About that
Q. Had you previous to that time been booking some of

these houses that formed this association?
A. Yes.
Q. What effect did that have on your business?
A. Well, we lost the booking of some houses, but we got

others in their place; that Is about all. W* are doing that,
today. We are losing houses and getting new ones all

the time.
q. That Is, you look for others that do not belong—
A. We keep on looking for new houses all the time.
Q. What character of houses do you book?
A. What they call small time vaudeville houses, family

theatres.

Q. Are these small time houses houses that are members of
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association, or not?

A. Some of them are and some of them are not
Q. To what extent are they and to what extent are they

not?
A. About fifty-fifty, I guess; about half of them belong to

It and the other do not, that I am booking.
q. About bow many houses do you book?
A. About twenty all together.
Q. You book about twenty theatres?
A. Yes; about that /

Q. Are you Interested In the theatrical business yourself?
A. Only as a booking agent
Q. You are not In any way connected with these theatres

that you book?
A. No, sir.

Q. You say you book, now, about twenty theatres?
A. About that
Q. I understand from you that you furnish the talent, and

tht entire talent, for these twenty theatres?
A. Yes.
Q. These theatres that you book at the present time, that

are non-members of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Asso-
ciation, what kind of shows are they—one-act shows, or
several-act shows?

A. From four up to six.

Q. About what price weekly bill do they run?
A. All the way from about $500 up to $1,000.
Q. Do you book a theatre at Rutland, Vermont?
A. Yes.
Q. How many acts?
A. Only one big set each week.
Q. Are there others that you book that run less than

four acts? '

A. Yes.
Q. Then the statement that you made a moment ago, that—
A. Nearly all of them run about four acts. There are one

or two exceptions.
Q. That Is, that run less?
A. Yes; they play one big act a week, an set with seme

six to ten people, like Rutland.
Q. About how many acts do you represent at the present

time?
A. I do not represent any acts.

q. I understand that you have an Independent booking office,

and representatives of the acta come to you?
A. Yes; the sets, or some of their representatives.
Q. Do you claim, as a booker, to represent these theatres?
A. Yes.
Q. Do they rely upon yon to furnish the talent for them?
A. Yes. sir,

q. So that you are really representing these theatres?
A Ygs sir

Q. Is this a circuit of theatres that you represent?
A. I do not know as you would call it a circuit
Q. What would you call It?

'

A. They are all Independent houses.
Q. What do you mean by an Independent house?
A. They book their own shows, and pay no attention to any-

body else.

Q. At some of these theatres that you book, do they book
also with the United Booking Offices? ,

A. No, sir.

Q. None of them?
A. No, sir.

Q. How do you determine whether or not a theatre which
you represent Is a member of the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association?
A. I know it myself, because the majority of them have

asked me to get an application card for them.
A. An application card for membership?
A. Yea
Q. I understand most all theatres are very desirous of Join-

ing the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association and get-
ting Into membership?

A. No, they are not. Some of them are and some of them
are not Some of them do not care whether they belong
to it or whether they do not

Q. Those that desire to belong, what is the motive which
prompts them to want to belong?

A. They think they can get a little protection In the way
of cancelations. Sometimes an act will throw you down on
a minute's notice, If he gets $5 or $10 more, and does not
want to go on and play the date. They have an idea that
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association will persuade
them to play it

Q. Will persuade the act to play it?
A. Yes ; to fulfill their contract ; and in most cases they

have done It
Q. Who represented Cora Youngblood Corson in 1917?
A. I have no idea
Q. You were attempting to book her In 1917?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you have any recollection who did?
A. Yes; I have a letter from the manager of the act, Mr.

Spahn. He was out somewhere in Oklahoma, and he told

me that he was coming East and wanted to know if I could
break his Jump. -L

Q. What Is that? i
A. In other words, try to book him two or three weeks

between there and New York City. I wrote and told him
that I would try to. Then I wrote two or three or four
theatres to see If they would play the act, and I booked them
In Rochester and Buffalo and Jamestown.
Mr. Walsh: I will ask to have this paper marked for

identification.

(The paper above referred to was marked Commission's
Exhibit Number 68, for identification.)

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. For the purpose of refreshing your recollection,. I show

you Commission's Bxhiolt Number 68, for Identification, which
purports to be a copy of a letter from you to Mr. Spahn, In
which you give the dates and places of the booking of the
Cora Youngblood Comon party, and ask yon if that is a
statement of the dates and places of booking of this organisa-
tion of musicians?
A. It Is.

Q. Is this Commission's Exhibit Number 68, for ldentlnca-

tlon, a copy of a letter which yon sent to Mr. Bpahn?.
A I believe It Is.

~*

' q. Did Miss Corson and her troupe play at those places and
dates?

A. I do not think they played at any of them. Watte a

minute. I am not sure about either Rochester or Buffalo. I

believe they played Buffalo. I am not Quito positive,

Q. You think they played at Buffalo?
A. I am not positive of it
q. It Is possible that they played at the Olymplo Theatre

in Buffalo?
A. I believe they played one of those dates. I think it was

Buffalo. I am not sure.
'

q. You say they did not play on the week of October 8
or the week of Octob.r 22?

A. Where, on Oetobsr 8?
q. October 8, at Rochester, New York.
A. No; they did not play.
Q. October 22, at Jamestown?
A. No; they did not play.
Q. Can you say why they did not play at Rochester, New

York?
A. Yes.
Q. You may, please.
A. Mr. Fenyvessy sent me a telegram saying he was sorry

he could not play the act of the Cora Youngblood Corson
septette next week ; that was the week previous to that date.

They did not give me any explanation, but on receipt of that
telegram I sent a telegram to Mr. Spahn in Oklahoma to tell

him that Rochester was off. The telegram came back saying
that the party had already left for Rochester, and I then
sent a wire to Mr. Fenyvessy and told him that the act was
on their way to Rochester. Then Mr. Fenyvessy came into

New York. I told him, I says, "You and I had better go
over to see Mr. Casey; and see if we cannot fix the matter np,"

Q. Mr. Fenyvessy came to see you?
A. Yes.
Q. What did he come to see yon for?
A. I suppose it was about this act I really forget the

conversation, at all.

q. I want you to give the substance of it?

A. I probably asked him what was the trouble. I could
not tell you what he said. Anyway, I said, "You and I had
better go -over to see Mr. Casey," and I took him over to see
Mr. Casey.

Q. Why did you go over to see Mr. Casey?
A. To see If we could straighten the matter out. I thought

be was a member of the Managers' Protective Association.
Q. What was there to be straightened out about it?

A. To see if we could not arrange for him to play the act,

that they had already Jumped In there from Oklahoma, and
so we went over to see Mr. Casey, and I Introduced htm to
Mr. Casey ; and I was sitting there while they held a con-
versation about this act.

I heard Mr. Casey say to him: "What is the matter?
Have you a contract with the act," and Mr. Fenyvessy says:
"Yes." So he says: "Well, there Is only one thing to do.

You don't have to play It, but if you don't play It you have
to pay it—one or the other."

So I knew I could not do anything further, and I says:
"Well, I will leave you to straighten the matter out I nave
got to go to the office. I have some business to attend to."

And I left Mr. Fenyvessy up there with Mr. Casey. » I do
not know how they straightened It out—I guess they did not
straighten oat the matter, because I know the act did
not play.

q. Neither did It play at Jamestown?
a. No. I know It did not play at Jamestown. I think

they Jumped on to Buffalo the following week, but whether
they played, I am not sure.

Q. Was there not some discussion as to why she did not
play there? Was there not some talk, or was there some talk
about her being on the blacklist?

A. Blacklist? No. Not In my presence. I don't know
' whether it was said after I left, but not in my presence.

Q. Did yon get your pay tor the booking?
A. No, sir.

q. You never got your pay?
A. No, sir.

Q. Yon were concerned ss to why yon were not getting
your money, were you not?
A. In those three dates, yes; but when the contract was

called off, I knew that was out of it I could not ask them
to pay me a commission for dates that they did not play.

Q. You were booking these theatres?
A. I was booking the rest of them myself. Mr. Spahn

canceled those himself.
Q. The rest of the dates, because he could not get those,

two?
A. Those three. Those three I was not booking; that is,

Rochester, Buffalo and Jamestown. The rest of the time I

was booking myself.
Mr. Walsh: I ask to have these three papers marked for

identification.
(The papers above referred to were marked Commission's

Exhibits Numbers 69, 60 and 61, for Identification.)

By Mr. Walsh

:

q. Have you some letters that yon got from Mr. Fenrvesiy ?

A. Yes; here they are. (Handing papers to counsel)
q. I show yon Commission's Exhibit Number 69, for identi-

fication, and ask you if that is a copy of the telegram which
you sent to Mr. Spahn?
A. I do not remember.
Q. You do not remember whether you sent a telegram,

or not?
A. I did. I sent him a telegram, but I cannot recall whether

that was the one. .

Q. Yon sent a telegram, In substance, that you were com-
pelled to cancel the acts?

A. Yes, I did.
q. Why did you send such a telegram? ' *

A. When I got the word from Mr. Fenyvessy, I wanted to
stop the act from jumping on to Rochester, and so I wired
the day it was off. Whether that 1b a copy of it or not, I

don't know; but I know that I did wire him.
Q. But you did wire him, in substance, the same thing?
A. Yes.
Q. This was sent to him at Rochester, New York, was it

not? You sent him a telegram at Rochester, New York?
A I probably did. I do not know for sure. I know that

I wired him.
q. But you mean to sit here, now, and tell me, and have

the Commission understand, that you do not know why yon
wired those people that you were compelled to cancel all time
booked for their actB?

A. Why I wired- them?
Q. Yes.
A. Yes; I wired them because Mr. Fenyvessy wired me that

he could not play the act, and I wired them that it was off.

q. Why did Mr. Fenyvessy wire you that he could not
play the act?

/
A. He did not explain. He simply wired me that he could

not play the act
q. But he came down to see you, and you took him to see

Mr. Casey?
A. I took him to see Mr. Casey.
q. Casey had nothing to do with your business?
A. I left them there together.
q. What did you take him to Mr. Casey's office for'. Why
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don't you make a frank statement about the matter, Mr.
Pllmmerf
Mr. Goodman: One minute. We object to couneol's state-

ment about any lack of frankness on the part of the witness.

The witness has stated, before, Just what he did. He has
answered this question very completely.
Mr. Walsh: There is no reason why counsel on the other

side should object to any such statement, because this witness

Is our witness.
Mr. Goodman : That Is true, but I object to his being char-

acterized In that manner,

i
Mr. Walsh: This witness Is not under the protecting wing

of counsel on the other side, so far as It appears outside that

be Is under the wing of counsel.

Mr. Goodman: He Is entitled to protection on the part of

any counsel present.

Mr. Walsh: He Is getting protection.

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Now, Mr. pllmmer, I am trying to have yon giro the

Commission the benefit of your recollection?

A. Yes sir.

Q. As 'to why yon took this man Fenyvessy over to see

.. Casey?
A. I knew that he was a member of the Vaudeville Man-

agers' Protective Association, and Mr. Casey was general
manager of that association. I did not know of any other
man that could straighten the matter out but Mr. Casey.

Q. What was there to straighten out?
A. To try to get him to play the act That Is the only

thing I was Interested In.

Q. Didn't be tell you why he did not want to play the act?
A. Didn't he tell me?
Q. Yes.
A. Who?
Q. Mr. Fenyvessy.
A. He told me that he could not He said: "I cannot

use the act"
Q. Why? ,

"

A. I asked him why. I asked htm, "What is the trouble?"

And he says, "I cannot use It That Is all." I says, "Then
you had better come with me over to see Mr. Casey, and
see if you cannot straighten the matter out"

Q. Wasn't it a good act?
A. A very good act, in my estimation.

Q. Did Mr. Fenyvessy think that it was a good act?
A. Yes ; I think he wrote me a letter that he knew the act,

and was willing to play it
Q. I show you Commission's Exhibit Number 60, for identi-

fication, which purports to be a copy of a letter from you to

Mr. Spahn at Rochester, New York, on October 4, find I will

ask you if you wrote a letter like that to Mr. Spahn.
Mr. Goodman: We object

By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. I ask you If you wrote a letter like this to Mr. Spahn?
A. I believe I did.

Mr. Goodman: I object to the question, upon the ground
that the letter, or the contents, whether the witness wrote
the letter or not, Is Immaterial, Irrelevant and incompetent
and not binding on any of the respondents—any communica-
tion between this witness, who was not a member of the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association, or affiliated in

any way with any other person connected with these respond-
ents ; it Is not binding upon any of these respondents.
Examiner Moore: Have you anything to say, Mr. Walsh?
Mr. Walsh: No. .

Examiner Moore: What is your objection, Mr. Goodman?
Mr. Goodman: I object to his asking for the contents of

a letter of this kind.
Examiner Moore: You offered it for identification, Mr.

Walsh? Is that it? '

Mr. Walsh: I did not offer it at all. I asked if he sent

a letter In substance like the letter which I showed to him.
Examiner Moore : I think that is proper as far as it went
Mr. Goodman : Perhaps I am technically Incorrect
By Mr. Walsh:

Q. In this Commission's Exhibit 60, for identification, there

is this statement:

—

Mr. Goodman : Just a moment I make the objection that
I made a moment ago, that any part of the contents of that
letter, or the letter itself, Is Incompetent, irrelevant and im-
material, not binding on these respondents.
Mr. Walsh: I am not seeking to bind them at all. He says

he sent a letter in substance like this.

Mr. Goodman : I object to counsel's statement as to the
contents of the letter.

Mr. Walsh: I am not stating the contents of the letter.

Examiner Moore: You want to bring out this letter, do
you? Do you want to offer it Mr. Waleu7
Mr. Walsh: I want to find out what the difficulty was at

that time. This man sent a letter to Mr. Spahn, and there
are certain statements In this letter, and I want to get from
him, the reasons that prompted him to make, the statements
that are in this letter.

Examiner Moore: What is your objection, Mr. Goodman?
Mr. Goodman: My ojectlon is that the letter la from this

witness, not a member of the Vaudeville Managers' Protec-
tive Association, and not connected with them, so far as
the evidence shows, to a third person, Leslie Spahn. I say
anything that is in that letter ia not binding on respondents.
Examiner Moore: I think that is correct I do not see

how it could be binding.
Mr. Walsh: I do not want to bind them.
Examiner Moore: What did you want? I do not get the

drift of it
Mr. Goodman : Nor can it be used against the respondents.

It is the same thing. '

By Mr. Walsh: '

Q. Did you write Mr. Spahn about this time?
A. I did.

Q. Did you tell him, in that letter, that you did not know
the managers of these theatres, when you booked them, be-
longed to the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association?
Mr. Goodman : I object on the grounds already stated.
Examiner Moore : I think he may answer that The objec-

tion is overruled.
By Mr. Walsh:

,

Q. You did, did you uot? I

A. I did.
Q. Did you also know that they would not accept the act

because they were members of the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
tective Association?

A. I knew that these three' managers were together—Buffalo,
Rochester and Jamestown. I knew when one date was off

that all three were off.

Q. When did you find out that Cora Youngblood Corson's
troupe could not play In the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association's theatres?

A. I did not know that at all, only when I got this wire
from Mr. Fenyvessy telling me to call it off. That Is the first

I knew about it.

Q. Then you found out that Mr. Fenyvessy, belonging to
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association—
A. I asked him when be came In to New York.
Q. Did you then ascertain that that was the reason why

they did not play the act?
A. I did not ask that. I asked, "Are you a member of the

Managers' Protective Association?" And he said, "Yes."
Q. What did you assume from that?
A. I thought, then, that Mr. Casey could straighten the

matter out

0, Did it occur to you that because they belonged to the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association they would not
play Cora Youngolood Corson's troupe?
Mr. Goodman : I object to the form of that question.

By Mr. Walsh:

Q. Well, did you write him at that time that it was
absolutely impossible for you to play his troupe In any of

his theatres? , . . .. '

Mr. Goodman : The same objection ; that it Is not binding

against the respondents—anything written by this witness to

Mr. Spahn cannot be used against the respondents.

The Witness : Not those three.

Examiner Moore : I do not think It is very proper.

Mr. Walsh: I do not think there Is any doubt about It

I am not trying to use any letter. I am asking if he wrote
Mr. Spahn certain things, at a certain time. If he says yes,

I want to ask him why he did it
Examiner Moore : Very well. Ask it

Mr. Walsh: That Is what I am asking him.
Examiner Moore: The objection is overruled.

Now, what was the question?
(The question was repeated by the reporter as above

recorded.)
The Witness: I did. {

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Why did you write him that It was absolutely imposslbls

for you to play his troupe In any of these Vaudeville Man-
agers' Protective Association theatres? _, . _-.-

Mr. Goodman : It is understood that this Is all taking the

same objection, so that I do not repeat It
*

The Witness: Mr. Fenyvessy told me that those three

weeks were off. I had played him In my other houses.. I am
playing him yet irregardless of the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association.

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. I show you Commission's Exhibit 61, for Identification,

and ask you if that Is a copy of a letter which you sent to

Mr. Spahn, the manager of the Cora Youngblood Corson
troupe?

A. I believe It is.

Q. In this letter I find this statement:

—

Mr. Goodman: We make the same objection to counsel

reading from this letter, or offering any part of the letter in

evidence, as not binding upon the respondents.
Examiner Moore: The objection Is overruled.

Mr. McCall : I understand that Is not in evidence?
It Is not In evidence.
But you call It Commission's Exhibit Nutn-

Mr. Walsh:
Mr. McCall

ber 61?
Mr. Walsh:
Mr. McCall

For Identification.

. Isn't that getting into the question, Indirectly,

evidence which Is the contents of a written paper that Is

not offered In evidence? _ . ^.

,

Mr. Walsh:* Pardon me, Judge, but the reason I ask this

is that this witness, at that time, made certain statements to

Mr. Spahn, and I want to ascertain, for the record, the

reasons that prompted him to make such statements.
Examiner Moore : Can you not do that without offering the

letter for identification?

Mr. Walsh: I am not offering the letter at all. I do

not care whether It goes into the record at alt I do not

want It in the record. _,
Examiner Moore: Then why 'submit It to the witness?

Why not read him the question out of the letter, originally?

Mr. Walsh : That Is what I am doing.

Mr. McCall: I do not object, if you want to refresh his

recollection, if you let him see the paper ; but by your ques-
tion you are getting on the record the contents of that letter.

You are reading excerpts from that letter, and It becomes a
part of the record, although it la not admitted In testimony.
If you want to refresh the witness' memory, I have not the
slightest objection to his looking at the letter.

Mr. Walsh: If there Is any other way in which I can
do It I am willing to do It I want to get at what prompted
him to make certain statements at this time.

Mr. Goodman: Why not let him look at the letter, sad-
Mr. Walsh: He has looked at it
Mr. Goodman : And then put your question to him without

reading from the letter. • ,

Mr. Walsh: No; I will submit the question iu my own
way.

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. In this letter to Mr. Spahn, you make this statement:
"I am booking a lot of houses that are all. members of the

Vaudeville Managers Protective Association, and I simply
have got to do what I have done, and If they even knew that
I am writing you this letter, I might lose every house that

I am booking, and that would simply ruin me; but I know
you will keep this letter In the very strictest of confidence.

If you were here, I could talk to you, but I do not like

putting anything In black and white."
I will ask you, Mr. Pllmmer, what you meant by suofa a

statement
Mr. Goodman : The same objection/
Mr. McCall : For the purpose of the record, I more that

that be stricken from the record, on the ground that he Is

reading from a document in his hand which has been marked
for identification, but which Is not offered In evidence, and
that by that process he is getting directly upon the record
statements which are excerpts from that letter, made by a
gentleman who is In no way connected with any of the de-
fendants, and that any statement he may have written to
Mr.' Spahn is not binding upon these respondents.

I move that that question be stricken from the record,

at the same time stating that we have not the slightest
objection, if there is any doubt about the recollection of the
witness, to his reading the letter, and then having Mr. Walsh
interrogate him upon the question, after the witness has re-

freshed bis recollection.
Mr. Walsh : I consider it just the same as If I would say

to this witness: "Did you, on the 8th of October, 1917, say
to Leslie Spahn this," and then recite what he did say;
and he would say, "Yes."
Mr. McCall: But you see there Is a great deal more than

that, Mr. Walsh. You were reading from a dooument that
you say this witness says he wrote,

Mr. Walsh: Yes.
Mr. McCall: You say now: "You made these statements

In this letter"—and that letter never will bo before the
Commission ; and all they will have had will be the excerpt
that you put In the form of a question.

Mr. Walsh : I am very willing to put it all In.

Mr. McCalli Oh, of course, subject to our objection; that
Is the reason you are putting It In this way.
Mr. Walsh : I think the question is entirely proper.
Mr. McCall: We will appeal for the ruling of the Commis-

sioner uuder our objection and onr motion.
Examiner Moore: Can you not answer the question without

reading It? Can you not say: "Did you not state, in this
letter, eo and so?"

Mr. Walsh: That Is what I did ask him. He says that he
wrote this letter.

Mr. McCall: I recognize that there Is a wider latitude
given here In the admission of testimony than In courts of
justice, but there would not be anything that would have so
much vice in it in a court of Justice as that question, put
in that form, from a document not offered In evidence.
Examiner Moore : I think you should ask that question In

.thi*$£

::r}.\

\m

the shape of a question, rather than say: "Didn't you say,

in tile letter, so and so?" • :-. .:

Mr. Walsh : I will do it In that way, but I think it Is more
objectionable, from the standpoint of the other side, it 1

should do so. If it suits the Examiner, I will put it in

way:
By Mr. Walsh:

, .»«»,"'/.
Q. Did you, on or about the 8th day of October, 1917, in a

"

letter, or otherwise, make a statement to Leslie Spahn, .the

manager of Cora Youngblood Coraon's troupe, substantially

as follows : "I am booking a lot of houses that are all members
of the V. M. P. A., and I simply have got to do what I have ',

done; and If they even knew that I was writing this letter,

I might lose every house that I am booking, and they would
simply ruin me; but I know that you will keep this letter In
the very strictest confidence." «!"''

Mr. Goodman : We object, on the ground that anything,
;

whether In writing, or otherwise, that passed between the

witness and Mr. Spahn, Is not binding upon the respondents.

Examiner Moore: The objection ia overruled. •'( *.

;

,; f

'

Mr. Goodman: I move to strike out the question. -"'p^

Examiner Moore : The motion is overruled.
The Witness: Yes. ]«<*£<•&&&
By Mr. Walsh: ' '--.^t^m
Q. Why did you make such statement? -

A. Because Mr. Spahn had written me a letter stating that

he did not blame me In the matter, and that he knew we
could not play any houses that were members of the V. M.
P. A.

Q. Have you got that letter?
:

. '. ?*Vr;

A. No. I have looked up every letter I can find, and I '

brought them with me. •,
,

' *>
Q.- You knew that that was a fact, did you not? >.

:

; .-?f^

A. That Is what he told me. ;.' •.';. >^>';
.

Q. You knew It yourself, did you not and that 1b why y« .

went to Mr. Casey? • ^ -,'•.

A. That is why I took Mr. Fennyveseey over to Mr. Casey.A^$&
Q, How were you in danger of losing every house thai

you were booking?
A. Well, I thought If those houses were not permitted to plat '

the act the others would not, if I sent It in, and they woult :

only have trouble every place they went Into. r ;Vs;i!i*
Q. You mean by that that If you booked the Cora Young- r

blood Corson troupe, at all, you would lose your patronage'
of other Vaudeville Managers Protective Association houses?

A. They would not take the act. That is what I assumed,
Q. That act or any act, yon mean? Were you or wero you

not tearful that you might lost your patronage of other
Vaudeville Managers Protectlvo Association houses?
A. Any bouse that belonged to It it I took the act In there,

and Insisted .-upon the act going on.
Q. But would that affect your booking of any other acts la

those houeee? Was that what you were afraid of? -: t
A. Yes, they may change tho booking over to somebody else.

Mr. Walsh : That Is all.

Mr. Goodman: No cross-examination. :'•'.'.

(Witness excused).. .:"'"'
Mr. Goodman: I understand from the Examiner that Mr.

DeVeaux desires me to make a statement on the record as to
bow certain minutes of the White Rats, introduced In evi-

dence, came into my possession.
I now state that Mr. DeVeaux had nothing to do, so far

sb I know, with the delivery of those minutes to me.. I think
I might also add that I have since learned that prior to the
offer of those minutes in evidence here, those same minutes
were used In some police court proceeding In the city ot.-if
New York. That Is the best of my information. . UiVi

Mr. Walsh: I think,. Mr. Examiner,/ we only ought to accept
the statement of Mr. Goodman that Mr. DeVeaux did not
deliver these minutes or records to blm; and It it is a question

j

in issue as to whether or not they were ever used In any

'

public record before, we ought to have proof of it, and Mr.
Goodman's statement that It If his information that they
were used before in some record In sorapsourt ought to be
stricken out ^^ .•' -m

:

Examiner Moore: Very well. The objection Is sustained,
ss far as it goes. You object to the admission of this last

statement? ^ .--•: -

Mr. Walsh: Yes; that they had been used some time previ
oualy. ••

'

';':<":';;

Examiner Moore: By consent, then, that la withdrawn? _^
Mr. Goodman : Yes.
Mr. Walsh: I will ask Mr. Godman a question, now. '

I .

it a tact, then, that William J. Cook delivered these minuti,
to you? ,.: '.. -";.';;-.'"

Mr. Goodman : Oh ye* I said that before^ , ; £*u

,

1

:'-'

GENEROSO PISANO rfyim,

a

m

was called as ' a witness on behalf of the complainant
having been duly sworn, testified as follows: ^S'is

DIRECT EXAMINATION. ',!
'

:

" •.O.-v^F
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. What Is your full name? '

.••":->-"

A. Generoso Pisano. '.•:';.- v:
-V:^%®

Q. How old' are you? .',
,

N'''">*

a. 88. - ::-,r^~::~^'
Q. Where do you reside? " '.'.-'

,
A. At present I live at 866 West 61st; the Irvlngton Bail

Apartments. :'..:'/- '. v;'

Q. In the oity of New York? '£.

A. At the present time; but I live any place. I am In the -

theatrical business, and I have no home. I make my- home
[

any place. ' ;H%
Q. How long have you been in the theatrical business?- .A
A. I started in the theatrical business in 1908 ; that Is, In

the circus business, the show business. I kept at this busi-
ness for about seven years, and then I started In vaudeville
about twelve years ago. .. . -i

Q. In 1907 you started In vaudeville? ''• '•;

A. Yes.
Q. Previous to that time, what was your business? .;

A. The circus business; outdoor shows.
Q, Were you conducting the circus business?
A. No; I was working for somebody else.

Q. In what capacity?
A. Different capacities. Sometimes I would get an act in ;

Wm
a side show, and sometimes as a freak; sometimes I wan r^
candy butcher, and sometimes I was a ticket seller.

Q. When did you say you got Into vaudeville? .
"|"'•-1

A. 1907; about twelve years ago. i^SSr™
Q. What did you start In at? . " ?>'

A. The sbarpshootlng business, with an act known as a
sharpshooting act—as a rifle expert

Q. You were a rifle expert? ••<;,„,

A. Yes. :- l>-

Q. How long did you continue at that?
. A. I have been doing it ever since.
Q. What other feature of the vaudeville business did you

engage in, other than that?
A:- At one time I was In the agency business In Chicago;

that 1b a couple of years ago; Just about two years ago this
month, that I got out of it
Q. Two years ago this month? , : -\
A. I think so. Let me see. I have a little memorandum

here, I think, of when I started It and when I quit I became
a partner of tho Louis Earl Agency, known as Earl A Pisano,
on the 18th of December, 1016, at Chicago, Western Vaude-
ville Managers' Association.

Q. Did you have a franchise with the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association in Chicago?

i

: -:X
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A. Mr. Earl bad the franchise, when I bought the halt

Interest in the agency, and I, then, was allowed to be a
partner, and, consequently, I had, also, a franchise; that Is,

the firm bad—Earl & Plsano.

Q. What Is tbls franchise ; what do you mean by a franchise?

-A'. A franchise Is no more than a concession, as much as I

know; that Is, to acquire a franchise, whether It Is In the
Western Vaudeville Managers' Association office In Chicago

'Or wbether it is here, perhaps, In the United Booking Offices,

for instance, the person who wants to be allowed to become
an agent has to go to the heads of these various places and
ask for a franchise; that is, ask for a permit to be allowed
to sell acta In their offices to the different booking managers.

Q. That Is, you mean by that, where these> agents do busi-

ness at the United Booking Offices, they must have a permit
to do business? ,

A. There is no such thing as a permit In writing, but they
will tell you it is all right, and that is all there Is to it—
until they find out that you are no good, and then 'they will

throw you out—that was my case, I guess; I guess I was
no good.

Q. In Chicago, when you went into partnership with Earl,
who was the manager of the booking office in Chicago?

A, There are two different agencies there, which affiliated;

one is called the Western U. B. 0., which is a branch of the
office of the Eastern United Booking Offices; they hare one
in Chicago and another one in Boston, and several places:
and the other agency there is the Western Vaudeville Man-
agers. .

Q. Which is the one you bad a franchise with?
A. To be allowed to work on both floors; that is, to be

allowed to sell goods on both floors?

Q. That is the—
A. The U. B. O. and the Western Vaudeville, which, at

that time, were in the same building. For the U. B. O. one
bad to Bee C. S. Humphrey, general manager of the Western
U. B. 0.; and to be. allowed to work on the Western Vaude-
ville Managers' Association floor you had to see, then, Mort
Singer; but I didn't see Mr. Singer. I saw Mr. Humphrey,
and he said it was all right.

Q. Mr. Humphrey was the western manager of the U.
B. O.?

A. Yes; affiliated with the Western Vaudeville Managers.
I did not see Mr. Singer. I just saw Mr. Humphrey, when
I went into this business, because I did not want to buy in
Lew Earl's agency unless I knew that I was allowed to be
let out on the floor.

Q. What was there to buy, of the agency?
A. Practically this fellow had nothing. He had a few acts

on his books, out he did not even have an office of his own.
I Just bought, practically, the privilege of getting in. He
bad the franchise, to start with. . s,

Q. What did you do?
A. I gave him $500 to be allowed to be his partner, so

that I could set up an agency with him, and be on the floor.

He had a few acts on bis books that did not amount to any-
thing when I became his partner, and then we set up an
office.

Q. Where did you have your office in Chicago?
A. On the 12th floor, room 1200, Majestic Theatre Build-

ing.

Q. That is the building In which the Western branch of the
U. B. O. has its offices?

A. Yes, sir; the Western Vaudeville Managers' Associa-
tion office was on the 11th floor, and the U. B. 0. was on
the 12th floor, on the same floor where I had the agency.

Q. And you bad the privilege of that floor only?
A. I had the privilege of both floors, because I bad seen

Mr. Humphrey, and be said it was all right to go down on
the 11th floor also, and there was no necessity for me to see
Mr, Singer, He said: "Whatever I say, it is all right"

Q. And you got to representing acts there, did you?
A. After I got in and set up the agency and advertised

f6r acts 1 4got several -Eastern acts, and then I started to
soil goods on both floors.

Q. How is that done? How is that business transacted?
A. The acts come in and want representation. If we know

the act we take it. If we do not know the act we get the
act to show the act some place. We get the manager to put on
the act in some small theatre where we can see and bring
some of the booking managers over to see it at the same
time. Sometimes we would see it ourselves first, and then
we show it to the booking manager, and if the booking
manager wanted to buy it he would buy it through us ; that is,

through the agency.
Q. Then how would you sell these acts?
A. I would have to go to each individual booking manager

who represented certain theatres and sell the act to them.
Sometimes one booking manager wants the act, and another
one does not like it Sometimes it I sold the act to one
booking manager and he plays It in his house—we get the
reports from those houses—and the others Judge accordingly
and take It If they like it

Q. Where would you see these booking managers?
A. I saw them on the floor, in the big office, of either the

Western Vaudeville Managers or the U. B. O. The Western
Vaudeville is on the 11th floor, and the U. B. O. is on the
12th floor. They have moved now. I do not know where
they are now.

Q. 'Let me ask you so that we can get this quite clear in
the record: the Western branch of the U. B. O. is on the
12th floor of the Majestic Building in Chicago.

A. It was. It Is not there any more. >

Q.'But it was at that time?
A. Yes.
Q. Is the business up there transacted In very much the

same manner as it is here In New York in the Palace Thea-
tre?
A. I do not know anything about New York I presume.
Q. You have never been up here in the United Booking

Offices?
A, I never did any business with them in the United Book-

ing Offices in the East. With my own act I have to go
through an agent Just the same as I was representing acts
in the WeBt

Q. -In Chicago, do you know how many theatres Were repre-
sented in that branch of the United Booking Offices? f

A. The United Booking Offices in Chicago?
Q. Yob.
A. I do not know that the United Booking Offices have any

in Chicago proper.
Q. But I mean, bow many theatres were booked?
A. By the United Booking Offices in Chicago?
Q. Yes.
A. The United Booking Offices have no theatres in Chicago,

I don't think.
Q. I am not asking If they have any theatres.
A. They have no theatres that they book In Chicago. All

the Western booking offices attend to is on the eastern side of
the Mississippi River, I think. On the western side of that
river It is taken care of by the Western Vaudeville Asso-
ciation.

Q. Let me put my question in this way: What theatres
does the Chicago branch of the United Booking Offlcos book
at Chicago?

A. None that I know of.
'

Q. What Is the object of having an office there at all then
If they do not book any theatres? I guess you do not get
my question. They book outside of Chicago?

,

A. Certainly.

Q. What theatres outside of Chicago does the Western
branch of the United Booking Offices book?

A. All I can think of now—I have not the list of all the
Western theatres booked by the Western United Booking
Offices; if I bad them I could tell you—there are about four
weeks in Michigan taken care of by the Western United
Booking Offices, and then there are about, all together, ten
weeks, I think—I could not say positively. If they have a
list here I could say. I should have brought a list, but I

have not got one here.

Q. Did the managers come in there to the United Booking
Offices in Chicago on certain days to determine what acts

they wanted for the theatres? Is that the practice there?
A. Very few do that Very few have the privilege of

coming in the booking office and getting acts, picking out
acts to suit themselves; but as a rule, they have got a
booking manager, which is nothing more than a higher per-
son who understands vaudeville. Those fellows go out and
look at the shows and they buy acts from the agents, what-
ever acts they Tike, whatever acts they think are flt for

their houses.
Q. How many of these booking officers or employes are

there in the Western branch of the United Booking Offices

;

how many men did/ you have to do business with?
A. There was only two there at the time.
Q. Who were they?
A. Charles Croil and another fellow—Glen Bert
Q. Then when you had an act to sell you had to see either

one of those two gentlemen?
A Yes
Q. It they did not want to take your act you went, then,

to the Western Vaudeville Managers?
A. I went to them all.

Q. If yon did business with Mr. CrolI; if he took an act,

Just how was the business transacted?
A. I would see Mr. Croll, and I would open my book and

show him a list of the acts that I had, and show him the

time open for the acts, and tell him the salaries of the
acts, and then we would argue over salaries ; that la all.

Q. You would bargain over the salaries?
A. Yes. It he wanted a certain act he would ask about

the salary, and we would argue about the salary. The idea
in the transaction is for the booking agent to try to get as
much money as he can for the act and, at the same time, try

to get the act to play the time for a certain salary that the
booking manager wants to pay. You have to get the ideas

as to what you think the booking manager could pay, and
so forth.

Q. When you came to an agreement what was done then?
A. The booking manager would pencil the act in his book,

and he would call it booked Then, later on, I would get

the contracts and turn them over to the act to sign them and
send the contracts back to the agency to be signed by them.
After I got it signed by the agency the agency would keep
theirs and they would give me one for the act, and then, the
act was booked.

Q. Tbat is, there would be three contracts?

A. Three sheets, yes. First they have to be signed by the

act and then brought back to the office, and then they go
over It

Q. What did the booking office charge for its services?
A. Five per cent
Q. And what did you charge?
A. I charged them five per cent
Q. How were the booking offices' fees collected? *

A. In Chicago they have not got what is known as the
collection agency of the East here. I do not know the reason
why they have not got it The -only thing I can make out

—

Q. Just answer

—

A. I am getting at the point—the only thing I can make
out, the reason why they have not got the collecting agency
is because practically all the time booked out of the Chicago
end here is nearly all split week, and there would be a lot

of trouble to collect; maybe that is the reason they have not
got the collection agency. Theretoro, the act, after getting

the salary from the manager—my commission 1b five per cent
for the agency proper—will take the five per cent and send
it direct to the respective booking agent
Q. That is, the manager would take it

—

A. Five per cent for the agency proper; that is, either the

Western United Booking Offices or the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association; and the act would take the five per
cent off the salary and mail it to the agent

Q. Then you had to rely upon the act to send yon the
money?

A. Yes; the five per cent
Mr. Goodman: May I interject a question?
Mr. Walsh: Yea.
Mr. Goodman; Has it been your experience, Mr. Plsano,

that the actors always send the agents the five per cent?
The Witness: Why, no; many a time I had to fight to

get it
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Was there a man by the name of Carmody In one of

these offices at that time?
A. Yes.
Q. With whom was he connected?
A. He was booking manager of the Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association. He is in the same capacity there as
S. K. Hodgson is here, perhaps, in the United Booking Offices

in the East
Q. Was there more time booked to Chicago by the United

Booking Offices than the Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso-
ciation? Which had the most time?
A. The Western Vaudeville Managers' Association bad prac-

tically 60 or 60 weeks.
Q. And the United Booking Offices about ten?
A. Yes ; about ten. I could not say, offhand. Just how much

time they had then, because I have not got the list with me.
I had a list of all the houses they booked, respectively.

Q. How would you do business when you went to sell an
act to the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association?

A. I would go down and see the booking managers, Just
the same as I did on the floor ot the United Booking Offices.

Q. How many were there there? x

A. There were possibly a dozen of them, booking separate
houses ; each and every one is different—one has four weeks,
and the other takes care of six weeks; and another fellow
takes care ot eight weeks, and somebody else takes care of two
wggIih.

*

Q. That Is, in this booking office of the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association, these booking representatives, or
employes looked after the booking ot three or four or five or
six theatres, each?

A. Weeks. They are all split weeks. There are only a few
full weeka. There is only about five full weeks booked out
of the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association that I know
of. The rest Is all split weeks, and all seven-day weeks.
Mr. Goodman : By seven-day. weeks, you mean they play

seven days a week?
The Witness : Yes.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Was there, at any time, any difficulty in reference to the

booking of acts thoro In Chicago?
A. Well, it is always hard to sell acts.

Q. But, outside of the question ot the merit of the acts, was
there an investigation made, or an inquiry made as to whether
certain acts had been blacklisted or not?

A. Well, sometimes I booked acts, and I often got the con-
tract* tor the acts and brought the contracts back for the

office to vise them and sign them, and give one bank to me
so that I could turn it over to the act ; and I never got the
contracts—the contracts went into the waste baskets, aa much
as I can telL .

Q. "Why?
A. Well, for several reasons. Sometimes they find out that

the act Ib played at some opposition house—
Q. What do you mean by "opposition house"?
A. They call it opposition; that is the word used in the

business. It Is nothing more or less than played for some-
body else that the Western Vaudeville was not connected/
with in the same town. The contract called for a certain

specified length ot time that an act should play at the theatre,
unless he has played there previously within a certain length
of time. Of course, they And out that the act has been there,

and they Just won't give the contracts back; that is all.

Q. And what are the other reasons for rejecting acts?
A. The other reasons were—during the time I was an agent 4

there was a White Rats strike, or a movement of White Rats
to strike, or something, and sometimes they find out that the
actor belonged to the White Rats, and the same case would
result

Q. Were you able, at that time, to book any acts of
actors that belonged to the White Rate?

A. When the actor would enter my office and wanted me to
represent him I would not know whether he was a White
Rat or not, naturally. It the act was all right saleable,

I would sell It; and when they got to the vise, by Mr. Car-
mody, who is the manager of the Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association—you see, all contracts have to go before
this one person to vise them, and put the Western Vaudeville
stamp on there, and make the contract valuable; then, of
course, he probably would find out that that name, or that
fellow who owned the act, or the name ot the act, was a
White Rat, and I would not get the contracts back. Instead
of that I would get a balling out for booking the act

Q. What do you mean by that?
A. He would send me a letter and say, "Come down tomor-

row, or right away, down to the 11th floor, to see me," I

would go down there -and go into his office, and he would tell

me that I should not book those acta any more.
Q. What acts?
A. The acta which he found out to be White Rats, or the

acts which bad played in opposition houses. I would ask
him how would I know, how would I find out whether the act
was a White Rat or not, and of course he would say, "The
next time you don't know whether an act is a White Rat, or
whether an act is played in opposition houses, yon come down
here to see me and I will tell you whether you can handle it

or not." * That is the whole thing in a nut shell.
-Q. Did you ever have occasion to do that?
A. After I was balled out a couple of times and threatened

to be thrown off the floor it I did not be careful, and lose
my franchise there; of course, every time an act came in and
I did not know whether It was a White Rat or not I would
ask him, and naturally they would not take them if they
were. I did not know whether they were or not '

Q. You could not tell by looking at them?
A. No. If it had. been a Red Rats, I could tell by the

color, maybe—
Q. Or a Black Rat?
A. Yes. Tbat is the consequences. I would take them

and go down and ask. So, it an actor came in, after that, and
wanted me to represent him—it I knew the act It was all •

right, and it I did not I would want to see it and I would
stall him along until I would find out what Mr. Carmody
would do about it

Q. Would you go to see Mr. Carmody?
A. Yes. I would ask him it a certain act was available to

be sold
Q. Did Mr. Carmody have any list of names?
A. He must have had a list Otherwise, how would he

know? He must have had some kind of a list
Q. Did you ever see him use a list?

A. He pulled a drawer out a couple of times when I went
down there, and looked in there and said: "It IS all right
I will take care of tbat act"

Q. Did he ever give you a list of those actors that were
undesirable?
A Not a list of the White Rats, no. They used to send up

yellow slips, with the names of all the acts who played the
opposition houses, and we were supposed to make it up in
book form, alphabetically, A, B, O, and so on, so that any
time an actor would come in we would refer to the book, ana
it the name was In the book of the opposition houses we were
not supposed to handle it; we were not supposed to handle
the act

Q. Do you know what these opposition houses were?
A. The one that they made all the fuss about that was the

chief one, was a bouse In Des Moines, called the Empress.
There was another one in Chicago called the Bmpress, I
thihk.

Q. Was there one at Decatur?
A. Yes; I think there was one at Decatur.
Q. Was there one at Sioux City?
A. I do not remember anything about Sioux City, Just

now.
Q. That is, if an act had played a theatre in Dee Moines,

then you were not allowed to book them; is that what I
understand you to say?

A. Yes; If they had played the Empress Theatre in Des
Moines. There are a lot of theatres there, but if they had
played this particular house, that was it

Q. It they had played the Empress Theatre, in Des Moines?
A. Yes ; I think it was the Empress.
Mr. Goodman: You mean that you could not book them

anywhere?
The Witness: Could not book them anywhere on the floor,

yes.

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Was that true ot these other two theatres which you

mentioned? Was that same thing true of the Decatur and
Empress at Chicago?

A. Yes.
Q. What was the situation in reference to the Miller Thea-

tre in Milwaukee? Do you recall anything in reference to
that?
A. I do not know anything about it
Q. Did you ever have an act called D'Amore It Douglas?
t Yss.
Q. Where did you book them?
A. The first time I took the act, I booked them on the

Western Vaudeville Managers' Association floor, and had a
route of about six or seven weeks from the Western Vaude-
ville office.

'

Q. Who did this act belong to?
A. The Simon Agency in the West first had the act, and

then they got a release; they could not get any more work,
and they could not get a release.

Q. Where Is this Simon Agency located?
A. They were located in the same building ; In fact, practi-

cally all the booking agencies were located in the same
building. The booking agencies who had franchises with
tho Wostorn Vaudeville Managers' Association and the West-
ern United Booking Offices were located in the same building,
practically all of them.
Q. This act was booked by the Simon Agency, and then came

to you; Is that true?' ,

A. Yes; they could not get any work through the Simon
Agency, for some reason of their own, which I did not fine

(Continued on page 69.)
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OUT OF THt EAST
BY ROSE? ft HAVtt

SOME SUNNY DAY
BY DONALDSON & IACKSOW

A LITTLE BIRCH CANOE
AND YOU.

BY ROBERTS ft CAU.AHAN

rM FOREVER BLOWING BUBBLES
BY KEUETTE ft KCNBROVIN

YOU'RE STIU AN OLD SWEETHEART

OF MINE
BY WHITINO ft £<3AN

TILL WE MEET AGAIN
BY WHITINC. ft EfiAN

HITS

MADELON
BY ROBERT, BOWQUET ft BRYAN

ni SAY SHE DOES
BY JOUON, KAHN ft OE SYLYA

(J* GOIN'TOBREAK
THALMASON-DIXON UNE

BY BRYAN ft SCHWARTZ

*
. fMrnmmm

wsm.

SOME
SUNNY
DAY

Music b^ WALTER" DONALDSON

,

is one oftriebestFast Novelty \

sonqs offered -irhcfears-
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JEROME H. REM ICK S COM PANYK^Sbfe^DETROIi:
'
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to the N.V.A. on its third bi:

I am pleased to see in the N. V. A. the

perfect and friendly understanding for

peaceful times between the artist and

the manager.
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MICHAEL SHEA
. " *
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*

.
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Shea's Theatre, Buffalo

Shea's Theatre, Toronto

.
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"THE NECESSARY VAUDEVILLE ACT"—JACK LAIT IN VARIETY

LAURIE and BRONSON
•;v/.:'J!ff

BARNES™BURNER
«

AMERICA'S BEST COMEDY CONJURERS

WATCH THE BALL99

L«jf»n

Rep., HARRY B. BURTON
a F. KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

.j'^i-jitlSI

LoeVs American—Now
GLADYS

Direction, MARK LEVY
JOHN

GILLEN-CARLTON & CO.
IN

"THE SUPPERY DUCK"
A CONSISTENT COMEDY SKETCH

3 dramatic situations— 1 big surprise—17 good laughs—16 big laughs—2 to 4
curtains—All in 15 mlnutei.

"""*

jLi^ia

BILLY HART
and hi*

"CIRCUS GIRLS"
DeForest Sisters, Frances Fuller and Betty Dennison

doing nicely on the Keith Circuit

Long Live the N. V. A.'s and the new Club Homie

BILLY HART

LEW WILSON
"THE VARIETY BOY"

Singing My Own Successes, Including My Latest Hits

"PRETTY LITTLE FRENCH BUTTERFLY"
and "DADDY MINE"

DONT—N. V. ME—N. V. A.
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extend cordial

now in its fourth!

x •

E. F. ALBEE, President J. J. MURDO€l

[A(2

Theatre B

B. F. KEITH EDWARD F. ALBEE
\

Artists can book direct by

'
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NEW COMEDY LISPING SONG

SIPPING CIDER THRU A STRAW

:;.

TIES THE
HERE IS YOUR COPY

|From
The House
that gave you
the following

Comedy Hits

HIT No. 1

HIT No. 2

HIT No. 3

;*•:

I

ml

i

• It
-
.-'. 1 -

n;gue but loosens the laugh *

ORCHESTRATIONS IN C, Eb AND F NOW READY

Sipping Cider Thru A Straw
(Tupping Thider Thru A Thtraw)

• ISTBODUCTION.

Allegro moderate.

By CARET MORGAN,
Composer of "I'm Glad I Can Make You Cry,

'

"Oh. Helen," "Wait & See,'' etc.,

lira LEE DAVID.

n ^ Allegro moaerato,
, i ) , ^

Vamp

ff r
Vomp. .

1

VOICE. P

Sweet -est girl I ev - er saw, Was
When first I Baw her with a straw, Said

ISEg
*rT ^s

f 'U "J 'J^Pfr r
sell - ing ci - der in a groo-'ry store, At half- past

I to "she," "What are you doing that for ?" Said she to

six when toe

me, "Why

mm9 -§-•
-i

son would set

don't yon know, That

PW
7^
, That

Pf

I used to go to see my pet, She*

lat sip - pine ci - der's all the go?" She

pet, She'd

go?" She

PPf 3 ?

•

take the (key and lock the door, We'd get some ci- der and a big long straw,

was bo sweet, as sweet can be, Bat sip- ping ci - der was the end of me.

, CHORDS.

5 i *
Tbip

tm
ping thi der thru

Hi

inn*
y a thtraw,

E
hours

£
or more,

T
I tbipped firtbt

—r
ani

We

1

sat there

nsr

for

ill]
she tbipped latht, But*P

she thipped motht be-cause she thipped tho fatht, We tbipped till our thtraw did thlip, And
thipped motht be-cauee she thipped tho fatht, Cheek to cheek like Paw and Maw,

#d=i=#=M
I thipped

We thipped

thi

till

#

der

our

from

lipth

m^ ^m
her

got sore,

That's how I won my
Now I've got ten

5*
I a r-*-

P1PP
moth-er - in - law,

kids or more, Tbip - ping thi - der thru a big long thtraw. big long thtraw.

Copyright, MCMXIX, by Jos, W. Stern & Co.. New York,
British Copyright Secured.

From
The House
that gave you
the following

Ballad Hits

HIT No. 4

HIT No. 5

HIT No. 6

JOS. W. STERN & CO.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES

102-104 West 38th Street NEW YORK CITY

PROFESSIONAL DEPARTMENT
1556 BROADWAY, N. Y.

HABBY TENNEY, Manager

CHICAGO
119 NORTH CLARE ST.

BIG. A. B08LEY, Mwuier
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General Executive Offices

tnam Building, Times Squ

New York
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^>.,v /...;JOSEPH M.
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

^

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. Y. Office

••'..
.

•

CHICAGO OFFICE: North American Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge
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GREETINGS TO N. V. A.

ALEXIS
An< Hit

Russian

Dancer
IN HIS ORIGINAL
CONCEPTION OF

CLASSIC, ECCENTRIC
WHIRLWIND & ACROBATIC

DANCING ODDITY

V^j"&,

Dolls

WEEK
GREAT NORTHERN

HIPPODROME

CHICAGO
Eastern Representative

PAULDURAND Western Representative

EARL&YATES
(FORMERLY BULL AND BULL)

P. S. HILL'S CLOTHES SHOP make all our clothing for stage and street

-,-..:

NAT MARIE

MANN andMALLORY
Just finished 30 consecutive weeks for W. V. M. A. Keith's Vaudeville Exchange

To the Best

)

THANKSilntheW7st} *AGENT LEW CANTOR

]
\

VAUDEVILLE VERSATILE COMEDIENNE

Margaret Young
WITH AN INIMITABLE DELIVERY OF SONG

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
SAN FRANCISCO, MAY 4—OAKLAND, MAY 11—SAN FRANCISCO, MAY 18 (Return)

LOS ANGELES, WEEKS MAY 26 AND JUNE 2.
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VAUDEVILLE'S ARTISTIC CREATIVE GENIUS
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AN ARTIST EXTRAORDINARY WHO DESIGNSAND EXECUTES
COSTUMES, SETTINGS—EFFECTS, IN FACT, EVERYTHING^
thus ASSURING ARTISTIC COMPLETENESS and CONSISTENCY
APPOINTMENTBY LETTER Studio- 5 COURT SQ, BROOKLYN
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WEIRDLY FASCINATING, NOVEL AND HOST LAVISHLY COSTUMED OFFERING EVER PRESENTED IN
VAUDEVILLE. ffiA#«

TO MR. BECK, MR ALBEE AND THEIR ASSOCIATES, TO THE MANAGERS 6v THE THEATRES IN WHICH I

'

HAVE PLAYED, TO THE STAGE CREWS AND ORCHESTRAS WHO HAVE HELPED ME SO CHEERFULLY AND
THE MANY FRIENDS WHO HAVE SPOKEN SO GENEROUSLY OF ME, LET ME SAY I THANK YOU AND GOD
BLESS YOU. , ...

CLEVELAND BRONNER
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ALBERT
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Tm coming back with new material, of course,

including a new entrance and exit

, Won't Mr. Beers be pleased!

i-sv^'-v:

Cherio: Bert Levy—My Brother

'I

LEW BRICE
On My Way Home From

Accepted One Week Only at

VICTORIA PALACE, LONDON
A SINGLE—NEXT TO CLOSING

''"',

m.. FRANK RAY

PURCELLA BROS.
Hope to Come Home Shortly for a Trip

a^L
: m il

. I .li^i wi »•! w - J '
' WPHI 1 ' W-HU jm^^jjjjjj

Booked Until December, 1921 .

Cherio to Brother, Sister and Friends

(PURCELLA and RAMSAY)

Address: GORRINGE'S AGENCY
17 Green Street, London, W. C. 2

'

the LOWE-BAKOS co.

•
:. :

•-v.

New York Office:

140 West 42nd Street—Tel: BryanTTl32

JULES BAKOS

:<:-«X

"Si Jamais Je Retournen

"La Meme Ch<

Meaning: "If I Ever G<

HELLO VAN, AND EVERYBODY
WILL SEE YOU ALL THIS AUTUMN

.

.•/-'. 3
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Cet Ecurie de Chevaux"

LOYD
[arche Pour Moi"

AUGHTON
ack to That Livery Stable"

RANK VanHOVEN
IELL0 LILY, AND EVERYBODY

WILL SEE YOU ALL THIS AUTUMN

..

\

CLAUDE

GOLDEN
"International Card Expert"

Came tor six weeks, remained 165 (over 3 years),

worked 159 weeks. Booked return engagements in Paris

May 3rd to 31st, 1920. Contracted for in England till

October, 1921.

Returning to America per "R. M. S. Caronia," Jane
28th, 1919, for a limited period. A Fund of New Material.

Cherio; Albert Whelan, My Uncle

THE ORIGINAL

';'~M. „

JAZZ
CREATORS OF JAZZ

SENSATION OP TWO CONTINENTS and

JOHNNY DALE
JAZZ DANCER _ .- :;. -*:."';—,r..

1 .-•_. ' .-.. .-.:',.. ~'j.

VIVA LA ED. DARLING, AGENT DIRECT

In A Cycle of Mirth
;M5

Arrived ' Liverpool from America, April 28. Opening same night

Olympia, this week, Finsbury Park, London.

Address: Care LAKE'S VARIETY AGENCY
1-A Southampton Road London, W. C 1 »

Thj£

the LOWE - BAKOS co.
.'.;-.;: £{0}

London office: ..-..•.?ia

FOSTER'S, LTD., 29a Charing Cross Road

MAXIM P. LOWE
. *. , -•v-ij

*
v
C'.;.y.:J

. . tip

'••-. ..;-'''. >-v., ;' ;:,'';' ':'tei
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Best Wishes to the N. V.

FLO JIM NELL

r ;v

DASH OF CLASS

.

--:

.*.

Direction, PETE MACK #*

BIERBAUER
NOW ASSOCIATED WITH

KM.. -

902 Palace Theatre Building, New York

WILL BE IN CHICAGO
w ,

.'*..*
Starting June 2nd, 1919, with the purpose of reviewing acts for next season.

Headquarters, care of EAGLE & GOLDSMITH, 177 North State Street, Chicago

••>. J,v'%;
:
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Embraces the most important and progressive
cities of the South, the West and

Western Canada, presenting /at

:"*:.•»• all times clean, whole-,; v
some, elevating en-

tertainment T>y

? the world's

\

greatest

artists.

il

,-- .

M. MEYERFELD, Jr.

lent

MARTIN
Managing Director

•es
!
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GREAT
jfeit'T'i ;

21 Quincy Street, Between State and Dearborn Streets i

Continuous 11 A. at to JAP. M. f
$'-i Playingr 14 Acts

Booked Through Western Vaudeville Managers' Association A. H.TALBOT, Mgr. i:±

AMERICA'S PREMIER SOUSE

WILL STANTON
Assisted by ROSALIND MAY

CONGRATULATIONS N. V. A.

Direction, SIMON AGENCY

JULES JEAN

LE RUE and DUPRE
NOT SENSATIONAL
BUT UNUSUAL

PARISIAN SAND ARTISTS

Agt, PAUL DURAND

WANTED
BURLESQUE PEOPLE
For Summer Stock. WALDRONV CASINO, BOSTON. Opening Jan* II. Rehweel
•teru Jnne 9. Ptople in «J1 linn: Producers, Comedians. Quertet, Principal Women
and Chorm Girl*. Addren BOB SIMMOND &. Weldron'e Casino. Boe ton. Mete.

LOOK! OH, LOOK! NEXT SEASON

<<1V/II7TVT ami \r»
A comedy in one act for Vaudeville

CAST 2 PEOPLE

BYRON and LANGDON

' '/••; 'MM

GREETINGS TO N. V. A.
FROM

CURTIS and BUSTER
W

. V. M. A. Direction, HARRY SPINGOLD

111 M. MnPPHfc ALL RINDS OP ARTISTS

„„ gg~ e&M»sffflDt%l^ B,W*'^^
2^1"

-

4

oL* '"^ °^a^BM
-
Hoc- O*11"** «1 Couirtj Petri. Sand for 11* of attraetioiia

aaalsrs of Farts ^ veoaedJle Theetne: Write or wire ae; atwere nod performere eeelleJble.

-M'-

XrM

\t ..

: isy

.''•••.-:
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Those who help to make

this show the most.

:^-

talked of in the

West

m

WILL KING
(LEW DUNBAR
REESE GARDNER
JACK WISE
ARTHUR VAN SLYKE
CLAIR STARR
VERA RANSDALE
HONORA HAMILTON

30

CALIFORNIA
BEAUTIES

^

INDEFINITE SAN FRANCISCO

MANAGEMENT

>.v

AND

*•.-*

MUSICAL DIRECTOR

HERMAN KING

NUMBER STAGED BY

NELL HARDING

WARDROBE DESIGNED BY

CLAIR STARR

SCENIC ARTIST

A. J. THIEL

CARPENTER

SAM SIMMONS

ELECTRICIAN

GEORGE WOLF
PROPERTIES

JAMES COOK

WARDROBE MISTRESS

MRS. BEARIE

f-'-tS' '••.'&

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE

HARRY DAVIS

I

?!

%

s%

M SPECIAL APPOINTMENT i

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A,

IV

1493 Broadway (Putnam Building) New York

JOE MELINO
(Formerly Snyder and Melino)

Will appear in a new afl nat season.

FRANK BOB

WALMSLEY and MYERS
(FORMERLY O'NEAL AND WALMSLEY)

ONLY BETTER

N. V. A. Agent, HARRY W. SPINGOLD N. V. A.

— T"

MANAGERS—NOW IN PREPARATION:

HARCOURT and GOLDIE
GROWS and KNOWS

In "He Grows and Negro" Mary E. P. Thayer, Author Watch and get It!

DANCING HUMPHREYS
WHIRLWIND JAZZ DANCERS

European Offers Invited Direction, I. KAUFMAN

—

i

BOOKING LEGITIMATEBOOKING VAUDEVILLE

HARRY LINTON and EDWIN LAMAR
THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES

Empire Theatre Suite 522—1493 BftOADWAY Log Cabin Airdome
Bahway, N. J. / PHONE t BRYANT »T4

Ei<
Presents Grace Feniore-Cooper and Co. In a Dramatic Dance Act

OUR COMPLIMENTS TO THE N. V. A.

.--.'•'liLv^ - :::•..:_
•

. .. .'
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on your

Third Birthday
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336 SOUTH STATE ST., Between Jackson Boul. and Van Buren St.

Fifth Floor Telephone, Harrison 3090

CHICAGO, ILL
''-

• -V'

'
i"

1^ "i

Greetings and Best Wishes to the Opening of the New

N. V. A. CLUB HOUSE

BENNY
(Formerly Benny and Woods)

NOW DOING A SINGLE

Booked Solid W. V. M. A. and Orpheum Circuit

Direction, SIMON AGENCY .

I :

BILLY WATSON'S
"PARISIAN WHIRL"

CHORUS GIRLS WANTED
(COLUMBIA WHEEL)

I pay |25 per week. No half salaries; no railroad fares. (I don't pay any
bonus:) The three dollars a week I pay more than others if figured into
40 weeks amounts to one hundred and twenty dollars, so where does $50
bonus come in and all other promises? Girls must be shapely and weigh
between 115 to 160 pounds, with voice.

BILLY WATSON, Orpheum Theatre, Paterson, N. J.

m

191 9-WANTED-1920
FOR HURTIG AND SSAMON'S ATTRACTIONS

CHORUS GIRLS
$22.50—SALARY—$22.50

NO HALF SALARIES. SLEEPERS. WARDROBE, RAILROAD FARES TO OPENING AND
CL08INC POINTS FURNISHED BY THE MAMAatMEWT. EVERTTHINa FREE.

$50.00 BONUS T0 ^raYC^VfL^^^fflraco!n^CT

Apply MAURICE E. CAIN

HURTIG & SEAMON
Strand Theatre Bid?., B'way and 47th St., New York City, N. Y.

Room M9, Third Floor

mi

->
;

: ;>^

zm

M/xr-

HARRY DE DIO
M A N A O E B

CELINA CIRCUS

. _:.
. .v.;.-" .^" --.

; U. .
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EUGENE C. BARNES
AND

#<0JACK FREEMAN
">' IN A TAILOR MADE VAUDEVILLE OFFERING

"DO YOU SEE THE POINT'
Note: In preparation, a new offering, "THE HEALTHY SICK MAN," by Gene Barnes

Direction, HARRY FITZGERALD

•' ^i.

JOSEPHINE INTERNATIONAL
COMEDIENNE

Now Playing

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
Thanks to Mr.

WALTER F. KEEFE

Minneapolis
Winnipeg
Regina, Can.
Saskatoon
Edmonton
Calgary
Gt Falls t

Helena » •-

Butte
Anaconda.
Missoula. .

Spokane (June 2d)

Seattle

Vancouver
Victoria

Tacoma
Portland, Ore.

San Francisco '"*

Oakland
Los Angeles
San Diego
Salt Lake
Ogden •

Denver

• - :»,--is»-*».
_.•»»... -* <> J

-

THE N. V, A. FOREVER
MORE POWER TO IT!

HENRY P. DIXON
AND BIS

BIG REVUE
COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING

GET THE BIG HIT WALTZ BALLAD

"THAT'S WHY I'M LONESOME AND BLUE"
Professional copies free to performers upon request. W. C. Reene, Composer.
W. C. KEEXE'S MUSIC PUB. CO, 1013 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

VK

When
I started

To write this

AD, I did not
Know what to put in

It, so I decided to say

Heaps of nice things about

The N. V. A. and, incidentally,

To say a few things about myself,

Because it seemed such a splendid

Opportunity to tell you a little about my . _
Vaudeville offering, which, I think, a very ' S. ^
Good one (Strange!), but so do lots of others—1 ^ ..,-

:

All, in fact, who have seen my act. I do a SINGLE,

That is, I sing, chatter, try to make folks merry, and

Generally succeed. I wear some very expensive and different

Costume's, and they look very nice, specially when I am inside

Them! I have personality—at least so say those who should

Know better—I mean, What they are talking about And—

I

Expect to be a Great Big Success—a real STAR. That is all I

Have to say. I would tell you lots more nice things about the

N. V. A. but advertising space is very expensive, and besides I

Want to give others a chance to advertise in this wonderful issue,

And you wouldn't have time to read their ADS if I continued

To chatter away, so I say, smilingly,
. FINIS.

LAUREL LEE
THE CHIC CHERIE in Chummy Chatter

The Brilliant child of my toil-worn brain—after spending

hours discovering a startling idea for the N. V. A. issue. If it

doesn't find the waste-paper basket, PLEASE, I BEG, don't run
it in back with all the trunks and dressmakers and things.

CONGRATULATIONS
and BEST WISHES

TO THE

ED DAVIDOW
MOSSMAN and VANCE
REQUITED BEST TO THE N. V. A.

ij....

A ___

*'*V9iU££Z
,^I3»-

bSMImemhmmUA iSSS^SSS ««s»«ssf^: IVlAWft-l-WlTIW*
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Eastern Representative, H. B. BURTON
. Western Representative, LEW CANTOR
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Congratulations and Future Prosperity

TO THE

N. V. A.

ARTHUR

SELWYN THEATRE BUILDING

RUBE BERNSTEIN
and Ma

"FOLLIES OF PLEASURE"
.end hearty greeting! to the <

N. V. A.
mnd with them many more aacceMfal anniTeriiriM.

oris

and ,_-

.
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THE ONE BEST BET

"The Girls from Joyland"
Direction, SIM WILLIAMS

701 Columbia Theatre Bldg.

Can use good chorus girls. Good salaries and treatment

PALACE THEATRE
' ** '

.

:

JACOBS*^JERMON, Inc.
congratulate the N. V. A. for the successful year

1917 - 1918
and extend their best wishes for the future

Best Wishes to N. V. A.

MABEL
WHITMAN

and DIXIE BOYS
"A TYPICAL PICK ACT"—VARIETY

\a<>:

fra

EMIL AND
Direction, CHAS. NELSON

WILLE
AERIAL NOVELTY

"JUST A PAIR OF
EYE GLASSES"

N. V. A.
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MENDING A HEART MENDING A HEABT MENDING A HEART MENDING A HEART MENDING A HEART MENDING A HEART
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BOB RUSSAK PROFESSIONAL
MANAGER

ANNOUNCES THE FOLLOWING ARMY OF HEART MENDERS
NEWYWK DETROIT BOSTON
KJ2TwJl^£2r1J%4iatV^ W

-
J

-
Mckey and Rh Champ A88i8tento BU1y Moran-AL Leyton-Al. Walsh

Connell, Leon FUtow, Fhll W»lm*n

CHICAGO
Mort Bosley and His Champ Assistants

L, WOLFE GILBERT, President
(ALWAYS ON -THE JOB)

IHV3H V 9NKIN3H

SAN FRANCISCO PHILADELPHIA
Ben Westlandand His Champ Assistants Harry Lang and His Brother, Joe. Lang

GILBERT & FRIEDLAND Inc.

232 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK MAXWELL SILVER
GENERAL MANAGER

S

>

2
o
>

IHV3H V 9NKIK3W 1HV3H V 9NKIN3H IHV3H V DNiaNHH

S&1 (:
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I .^ . . .
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232
West 46th St
^NEWYORK
Grand Opera House
CHICAGO, ILL.

To the

N. V. A.
MANY HAPPY RETURNS

OF THE DAY
May You Live Long and

JAMES E. ("Bhich") COOPER

BEST WISHES TO THE

N. V. A,

HARRY
HASTINGS
Room 804

ATTRACTIONS
Columbia Theatre Building, New York

READ
Opened with Smith and Golden's "Sunrise" at
Atlantic City, May 19th, but among the many
character parts none stood out so clear cut in its

perfection as did the old toothless fiddler, almost
deaf, as played by Charles Althoff.—Atlantic City
"Gazette-Review.**

HARRY L.
WEBB

THE MAN WHO

Talks and Sings

WANTED
singing waiters
Steady position. GENE BENNETT,

WcitchMter Ave.,.Bronx, N. T. C.

Pm
i _*;
r ,*. .. .

NEAL HELVEY (Pianist) FREDDIE BRILL (Saxophone and Cornet)

MINNIE 'BURKE
"THE SKYROCKET OF VAUDEVILLE"

And Her 4 Kings of Jazzcopation -

I

CHARLES FUERTSCH (Trombone)

Restricted numbers by NEAL HELYEY
COMING EAST SOON—WATCH FOR US.

CLARENCE BITTICK (Drums)

Direction, SCHALLMAN BROS.

•

I
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THE TALK OTNW TORgK

Black and

ill -L>

JAZZERS WHO SPG AND PLAY
.:-•«'

VERSATILITY StffcREME'

" •: : .

;••

i* ' /'. 23 i
Personal Direction—JOS. B.

tetovy•p "pump

.

::..,<

AT LIBERTY JUNE 2d

PIANIST
Just completed 35 weeks' route with Miss Juliet. Formerly with the following

artists—Leonora Sparks. (Met. Opera House), Anna Fitiio (Chicago Opera Co.),

Hans Kronold, Even Burrows-Fontaine, Sarah Bernhardt's Co. and others.

243 W. 71st ST. PHONE, COL. 335$
^T

LESTER
CMtamer—Dtaianer—Creator
NEW STATE-LAKE BLDG.

SUITE 112

OFFERS— "

This stunning Tamo'shanter in
any color velvet or satin, inlaid
with brilliant polka dots. J9.00.

More Brilliant Than Rhinestones
LESTER is the sole distributor and originator of the
famous Lester Brilliant Creations. Order direct. Send
postage for catalogue.

JoMDhUu Virginia mrttm : -l h*re mm Aiwaotaw, wmHtm and fptagle*.
tut my lwUlUztt UC8TEB luno-tiuaxa «ad iwmiw itlcfc ttt mirpwM »U of
them In MUUooe and duntoUlty."

j/Br
Lis- 1p£2gW^g|%

I

mm.

28th ANNIVERSARY
s.

M "=" '::-

f* •/;

*

" V. .
'-"

Pi

i

41

BEAUTY SHOW

WANTED
an Experienced Leader and a Big Novelty Musical Act. Also
Beautiful Chorus Girls* Cull Salary Every Week and Railroad Fare
to and from opening, stand. .Address Al Reeves, 145 State St,

Brooklyn, N, Yl Office JIflurs, 10.30 to 12.80 Every Day. Phone
386 Main. £ %f*
P„S.—Congratulations to the N. V.,A. and Hearty Good Wishes for

Future Prosperity. '.;.,'! ;

: }1

YOUR OLD PAL-^AL
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Variety
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THIRD ANNIVERSARY N. V. A.

JacK

—

i .ttl-l 1 1 i l . am

SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY OF

"IN A COMEDY MDCUP"
REPRESENTED BY

MORRIS and FEIL
This Week (May 26) ,

DAVIS THEATRE, PITTSBURGH
Next Week (June 2)

ALHAMBRA THEATRE,NEW YORK

1
•

' »:

INIMITABLE

INTRODUCING THE MAN WHO WRESTLES WITH HIMSELF
(Beware of imitations as this is the only act of its kind)

N, V." A. GREETINGS TO ALL N. V. A.'s

East Rep., ROSE & CURTIS DEZgo RETTER ManflMr
Palace Theatre Bid*., New York

DI?ZS0 RETTER, Manager

BOOKED SOLID FOR TWO SEASONS ON PANTAGES CIRCUIT

•:: • t'

• •
.

IP

BROTHER
ARTISTS! DO YOU WANT TO OWN A HOME?
If you do, come to VInelund, the California of the East. Long summers, mild winters.
Fruit, berries, poultry, rabbits, etc., thrive here, and high-priced markets await every-
thing you raise. 32 miles from Philadelphia and 35 miles from Atlantic City. Perfect
auto roads. Can show you any style house or bungalow with any number of acres you
desire, at prices that will make it possible for anyone to own a home. Most of these
bouses have gas, electric lights, toilet and bath Several well-known artists are located
here and are making money without interfering with then* regular theatrical season.
Start now and make yourself independent. If you have enough money to make the

first payment, I will arrange balance on terms to suit your convenience. Legal advice
furnished and all deals guaranteed. Write me for list of choice bargains or arrange
to come and see for yourself. My time and car will be at your disposal.

TED LENORE (Rich and Lenore),
83 Chestnut Ave., Yineland, New Jersey

t~1 "
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ROBERT EDGAR LONG
AUTHOR AND COMPOSER OF EXCLUSIVE AND RESTRICTED SONGS

Writer and Composer, in Col- 'BR O K E N
laboration with Louis F. Gotts- _^ _ ^^ -, ^ -^ - - ~,

chalk, of the Ballad Sensation— BLOSSOMS
. (Nat Restricted)

PUBLISHERS

T. B. HARMS
and FRANCIS, DAY and HUNTER

Dedicated to David Wark
Griffith, Producer of "Broken
Blossoms," now at the Geo. M.
Cohan Theatre.

49 East Tenth Street

(By Appointment Only)

Telephone

Stnyvesant 6048

::jM:

WW*
"

£!:. r

:i

If You Don't Advertise in Variety

Don't Advertise

mxt.

jh m^iii _.
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Congratulations to the N. V. A.
i
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BALTIMORE, MD
The Big Triple Enterprise ,

fe;si
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Hotel
-<.

The JAMES L. KERNAN., Prop.

FRED C. SCHANBERGER, President and General

rj i . .'.; ^"Jri;
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SUCCESS N. V. A.

JEAN BARRIOS
PRESENTING HIS ORIGINAL "FEMININE TYPES"

NOW TOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
-VAMEnr "BILLBOARD"Established a precedent by completely stopping every show

Jam Bairloi, » fenuto lmpenontior, ouued ' «-«-» Jeln B(Rloa hld ^ idmintloa of «U the menPK*&3jiSS» at the ORPHEUM THEATRES in SAN FRANCISCO and OAKLAND £S&!WBHS**•«§
weeks MARCH 31 AND APRIL 7

folly ilda la the deception, Birrtoi Mond w
empb»tic hit with hi* act proper uid the
doubled the »ppl»uje returns

.» wiy c
Impenonator wd hrauht the Ihow to s de*d «top.

Oxtam minute. In
*7one," elercn OftUj, encore.

v .'

"SWEET
MELODY"
A Haunting Tune. Wonderful Harmony

Song Hit

Suitable for any act . Get a copy and see

CHORUS
Write for your professional copy and orchestration

ADDRESS

Mgr. Prof. Dept. E. FORTUNATO
9 South 5th Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

CHAS. F. SEMON

"THE NARRER FELLER"

N. V. A.

FRANK EVANS
Eastern RepresenUthrs

Wm

iff

FISKE and FALLON
Direction, HELEN MURPHY AGENCY

N. V. A. N. V. A
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Felicitations From The South

To the National Vaudeville Artists:

Congratulations on your third anniversary and for an organization con-

ducted along common-sense lines.

,

» To the valuable co-operation of the National Vaudeville Artists I cheer-

fully subscribe, as must every reputable manager.
1 «'.. ...:'."•

Keep up the good work, with a policy of fair play on both sides.

Long life to the National Vaudeville Artists.

Atlanta, May 25th, 1919

(THIS WEEK) (NEXT WEEK)

CHALLEN
and KEEE

Dainty, Different and Daring Wire 'ists

ACT PRODUCED JAN. 2nd and booked solid by B. F.

Keith's Vaudeville Exchange from that date to July 7th.

This Week (May 36), Dominion, Ottawa
Next Week (June 2), Lyric, Hamilton

Direction, H. B. MARINELLI

BETTYANKER
TRIO

FEATURING THE AERIAL SCALE
Congratulations to the N. V. A.

JAKE WELLS

N. V. A.

ART

N. V. A.

ABE

HALL- SHAPIRO
Late of

Hall & O'Brien

Late of

Bush & Shapiro
IN

"Bundles of Nonsense"

Western Representative:

HAYMAN & CANTOR

Eastern Representative:

SAM BAERWITZ

STEPPE
COMEDIAN

"•"1 '•:', '•'
vS&i
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HARRY BURTON PRESENTS PAUL DETTMAR'S CREATION

SISTE
; .-•.-T-v;. 1

SPECTACULAR DANCING FEATURE with SPECIAL SETTING
AND MUSIC

RETURN WITH A BIG SUCCESS PROM THE R B. KEITH'S TIME

This Week (May 26), DAVIS, Pittsburgh Next Week (June 2), HENDERSON'S, Coney Island

';
'

. '-.It

LEWGOLDER
PRESENTS

The Ship-Ahoy Boys

BUCH BROS.
in "SPILLING THE BEANS"

IT'S A RAG -IF YOU SAVSO

It's a BALLAD - if you sayso

AND WHAT A"DANCE'& INSTRUMENTAL

WE'LL SATSO

RIVERSIDE
New York

Week May 19

ALHAMBRA
New York

Week May 26

BUSHWICK
Brooklyn

Week June 2

:- i'

$@&

CLOSING OUR SEASON 1

TEMPLE THEATRE, DETROIT (June 16)

THIS WEEK (May 26), KEITH'S RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK
CAPTAIN MLLE.

GRUBER-ADELINA
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE N. V. A.

MANSFIELD and RIDDLE
SONGS—CHATTER—riANCING

A CLASSY DUO W. V. M. A.

\ f. .-.1 .--'.^vL-

BEATRICE McKENZIE
in a New Act "LIBERTY LANE," assisted by RAYE DAWN, California phenomenal Girl Whistler m

BERT COBB
"EXEHTRIK"

SONG AND DANCE

BEST O' LUCK
"SOME CLUB"

N. V. A.
ELLSWORTH COBB

"BILLY"
JUVENILES—CHARACTERS

N. V. A.

N. V. A.

HARRINGTON and MILLS
"dabktown stbppers" Direction, BEEHLER & JACOBS AGENCY

N. V. A.

N. V. A.

." ....
L
./\cV ..->x.



ROYAL, NEW YORK
Next Week (June 2)

THE NEW N. V. A. CLUBHOUSE

FRED
"I PAY BOTH CHECKS"

LAYING OFF A PLEASURE

ALLEN
Direction, CLAUDE BOSTOCK

SUCCESS tO THE N. V. A. AND ITS FOUNDERS

—FROM—
America's favorite Irish comedienne

GRACIE
In her latest scream

"MRS. MURPHTSPIRD HUSBAND"
MISS EMMETT will close her season at KEITH'S THEATRE,
BOSTON, week of June 23rd.

Thanks to Mr. E. K ALBEE, EDDIE DARLING S. K. HODGDON,
also to HARRY T. JORDAN for offer of next season, not forget-

ting JULES DELMAR and LAWRENCE GOLDIE and aU who
have done so much for my new offering.

Introducing

RAYMOND
THE HISTORIAN

Direction, ALF. T. WILTON
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Comedy

55

'.'. 3

110

• W
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14 MINUTES IN "ONE"10 MINUTES FULL

NOW REPEATING SINCE SEPTEMBER
PANTAGESTOUR >'

'(*¥&

:.' ;;}

-.m

EDW.

N, V. A.

ZOLA DUO™
"SOUSE & BUTLER"

ACKERMAN-HARRIS CIRCUIT

Representative, HARRY W. SPINGOLD
mm

f

ANDROSE SYDELL

WM. S. CAMPBELL
Tender their Hearty Congratulations to the

N. V. A.
and wish them all the success in the world.

50 YEARS A VAUDEVILLIAN

Mr. HARRY THORNE
is now in the fiftieth year of his Professional Career, and making a farewell

tour of the Vaudeville Houses throughout the country, appearing In his ever"
lasting success, rechristened

"UNDER ONE ROOF"
which has been brought up-to-date in lines, business and dress, and Is still

meeting with the usual success, and winning the same hearty laughs as of yore.

Booked Exclusively by the

B. P. KEITH VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
Member of the N. V. A.

ski

-SWm

mm

1
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JUNE MILLS and CO.
"A TAN OF DTD"

N. V. A.
A TON OF PEP

N. V. A. N. V. A.
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Thru theWest

CHICAGOTO THE COAST-TO THE GULF

"Byone who Knows"

Herbert lloyd m^sss»w

\

\~r

sfiE
r»i*

Orpheum-
Pantages-
inter-5tate

AND

Ackerman&Harris

Circuits.

Z^^^mh-,

PRICE 1 HERBERJiLlOYP 2400 ltl9BiSt.PHILADELPHlA.PAj I $2 Q9~

THE POBLiaaSR TRDTH7ULLX ABSERtS tttAT WIS BOOK HA3 OOBT IM ACTUAL

oiaa.io paoDuas.jusT double the m&m ?sias,raiaH lo#s has bbem

OVXROOHS maOUOH ECS 00-OPXRAIIOH 07 THE P8WRS3S1VE ADTERTISSRfl.

READY JUNE 15th
IF YOU ARE IN VAUDEVILLE, OR CONNECTED, THIS IS

THE BEST BET YOU EVER HAD OFFERED TO YOU.

IF YOU DON'T THINK SO, ON RECEIPT OF THE BOOK,
YOUR MONEY POSITIVELY AND CHEERFULLY RETURNED,

. less postage, provided the book is returned in an unsoiled con-
1
..' dition within a week.

IT TELLS YOU WHO, WHAT, WHEN, WHERE, HOW AND
THEN SOME.

• • • .

IT SAVES YOU TIME, MONEY, WORRY AND DOUBT.

FACTS CONTAINED IN THIS BOOK ARE UNBIASED AND
TRUTHFUL, APPERTAINWG TO VAUDEVnXE WEST AND „..,/•

SOUTH OF CHICAGO ON THE FOUR CIRCUITS, BEING DE-
VOTED TO THE BEST INTERESTS OF BOTH THE MAN-
AGEMENTS AND THE PERFORMERS.

In ordering give route two weeks ahead for safety.

Books are shipped by insured parcel post.

June 15th Books can be obtained at the N. V. A. Club

ALL HAIL ORDERS (We pay postage) ADDRESS TO

HERBERT LLOYD
2400 N. 19th Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Other selling points to be advertised later.

PRICE, $2.00
WHICH IS ONE-HALF THE COST OF PRODUCTION.

WORLD FAMOUS, INIMITABLE

CURZON SISTERS
WITH NEW MATERIAL

Creators of the Flying Butterfly Performance, an act. and billing the greatest multitude of Pirates ever congregated have endeavored to

Copy. We are Credited by Managers we recently played for as having the most magnificent presentation—Paramount—Absolutely

beyond comparison, and, as still, being a big feature, the Names of these Real Showmen can be given.

Pirates are Now Stealing our Patriotic Flag Number. With Vulture-like Methods
They Wateh as for New Material. It Is Now Up to the Managers, and the N. V. A.

Personal Direction, H. B. BURTON JOSEPH W. CURZON, Producer

P. Murphy
THE FREEPORT "SPIDER"

ARTHUR WEST and CO.
East. Rep., HARRY WEBER "SUMMER-NIGHT'S FROLIC"

Featured comedian with

B. D. BERG'S
Wintergarden Revue

West. Rep., SIMON'S AGENCY

J. A. FRENCH presents

THE AEROPLANE GIRLS
ORIGINAL—DISTINCTIVE—SENSATIONAL TOURING PANTAGES CIRCUIT
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N.V.

SIK1TCHIE
With SPARKS' SHOW

V.P.Woodward
ft TAMBOURINE

NOVELTY
m Member of N. V. A.

BILLY DOEOTHY

ZEITLER & ZEITLER
COMEDY SPLUTTERERS
TEBt WE SING AMD DANCE

ADD: N. V. A.

m UNA FLEMING
NOW WITH

"THE VELVET LADY"
NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE

ASLETT
THE JUGGLER
N. V. Ji.

WILL BE WITH YOU SOON

Stetson and Huber
28 WEEKS WITH

"SO LONG LETTY" COMPANY

ELLIS BLAMPHIN
AND

MONA HEHR
The Champion Singers of Vaudeville

New Act Next Beaton

VARIETY i*

,.•'"'."•
57,-,

,v''./

IN
A NEW
ERIES

OF SONGS
AND TOPICAL
HARACTERS

KEITH TOUR

m

ROY
GORDON
(A-L-O-N-E)

N.V.A. N. V. A.

BILLY

BERNARD
AN»

CHARLOTTE

MEYERS
Vermin report of

"THE COMMISSION"

'*; v.vr.i'S'Vts'l

m
Q.—"Where and when did yon play a "

\ ,y^MM
s time ensrairement? • -'— ;

" :

^Vr-Sr-"*4^x™[

SSSMSmb

DREIS
SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT COMEDIANS

HARRY "NAVY" DREIS and

WILLIAM "EGG" ZUHN
JUST COMPLETING

A MOST SUCCESSFUL TOUR
PANTAGES CIRCUIT

Direction, IRVING COOPER
BOOKED SOLID

big time engagement?
A.—Jersey City. .

Q.—Why Is that called big time?
A.—WeJI, yon arrive at the theatre at

two o'clock and remain there until eleven.

That is big time, two until eleven.;/

Q.—What salary did you receive?

A.—My regular salary or the salary
'

I tell "my actor friends? •Pp?
Q.—Both, please. VV ':

;/^m
A-—My U. B. O. Salary is B. V. D. and &M

my W. V. M. A. salary is P. D. Q, but my
salary to, actorB is $500.

Q.—Were you ever penciled In?
A.—Yes, down south. , T

Q.—Where?
A.—In Pennsylvania.
Q,—Who books that territory down

south?
A.—I can't recall the name of the gen-

tleman, he Is from New Rochelle, It may
be Epsom. .V-.'v ",:';..££
Q.—I hand you exhibit A. K. What la

It?

A.—A contract. '
"•"

'-;';

Q.—Have you ever read a contract?
A.—?'o, I honor, love and obey the

manageti). (Strains of the usual march
that accompanies these words.)"

LUNCH AT
HARRY BEEKMAN'S

EASTERN RKPRlSENTATEvE

ROSE & CURTIS
WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE

PALACE BEEHLER
and

MAJESTIC JACOBS

imm

"-'.'.v-^V-'ftll

In Stock with MARCUS LOEW and ALEX. PANTAGES for life

ASSISTED BY

MADGE ADAMSFRANK MORRELL
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MAY THE MAGNIFICENT
NEW CLUBHOUSE BE
THE MEANS OP JOINING

THE PROFESSION IN

BROTHERHOOD and LOVE

J~J*r:? r-.v. .

n

HAPPILY
TOURING
THE
KEITH
HOUSES

'.-
•/»:

HP

R,i.

M2

VICTOR LA SALLE
and LORETTA

"My Father in Italy"

MELNOTTE
DUO

In "A Night Out"
Comedy Wire Offering

Direction t

MORRIS & FEIL

k
:

\Y-

SENSATIONAL HEAD BALANCING AERIALISTS

RECKLESS DUO
The classiest act in Vaudeville, every Season

something new
—Went- REPRESENTATIVE —East—

EARL AND YATES LEWIS AND GORDON
CHICAGO NEW YORK

SUPERIOR "TELEGRAM"
April 11, 1919

Sensational Athletes

Score Heavy at Palace

Unless out of the ordinary, athletic acta. M a
rule, do not shire generously In the bonon that

go to a first-class TauderUle MIL The Becklces

Duo, appearing at the Palaoe, are an exception to

the rule.

The nocikless Duo feature two remarkable athletea

who offer something new to Superior loven In aan-
atlonal bead balancing on twinging trapeze. The
act consist* of a series of daring feat* In mid-air

that because of their novelty, difficulty and bai-
ardousncsB entitle them to a leading place among
aortal acrobats.
The Heckles* Duo are credited with exhibiting

more original feats than any other like act today
before the .public, and as their name Implies they
perform tbelr feats In a moat reckless manner
consistent with safety. On a flying trapeze this

Incomparable duo of equilibrists offer the major
' portion of their act. One of the features being a
perfect bead balance on the bar of the trapeze
by one of the duo while It swings rapidly, a feat

never before successfully attempted.
All their efforts are daring and splendid expo-

sitions of muscular development and equlllbristics

that make superb entertainment. Their exhibition
Is moat artistic,

Other acts on the bill Include Stan and Mae
Laurel In an uproariously funny comedy playlet
entitled "No Mother to Guide Them"; Curley and
Ball In a comedy skit called "Mr. Flynn from
Lynn"; Fred LeBelne and company, electrical

wizards, and Mack and Velmar, ilolln and piano.

DAVENPORT "DEMOCRAT"
April 18, 1919

Columbia Patrons

Given Good Bill

Last Half of Week

Something new in acrobatic perform-
ances. It sounds Incredible, but it's true
nevertheless. In this day and age when
we thought that the entire gamut of sen-
sational trapeze stunts had been run,
here come the "Reckless Duo" to the
Columbia to upset the notion. The two
artists, and they are artists In their line,
nrc billed as "head balancing aerlallsts,' 1

and they open the last half of the week's
bill at the Columbia In a more than
satisfactory manner. They are different,
and their act, though it doesnt lost long,
Is full of surprises and keeps the audi-
ence on the alert.

FRANK RECKLIESS,
Manager

2505 South Harding Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.

BOOKED SOLID
LAKE MAHOPAC

MARGUERITE

ZIMMERMAN

BELL
AND

ARLISS
Bits of Harmony and Songs

W. V. M. A.

Dir. EAGLE & GOLDSMITH

Vivian Hurlock
Singing and Dancing

Permanent Address N. V. A.

HARMONY SINGING

ADAMS TRIO
NOVELTY Instrumentalist

Direction, BILLY JACKSON
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(Continued from page 28.) . "7'V.T...-.'

out until latsr. •.

q. You eay they got a release from the Simon Agency?
A. Yes.
q. What do you mean by that!
A. There la an agreement between the agencies, or there

was at that time, whereby If an agent had an act signed up
they made him sign certain Blips that they are the repre-
sentative of the act

Q. The act gives them that?
A. The act signs that Blip; consequently, the booking

agency practically owns the act until he wants to give it up,
until he finds out that he cannot find any more work for
them, and gives it up. '

Q. Is that the common practice?
A. That Is the common practice out In Chicago. I do not

know what they do here In New York. It was, at that time,
the common practice out in Chicago.

Q. Then you are the agent for an act and you cannot go
and get the act of other agents to sign up with you or to
accept your agency; is that true?

A. If the act comes in to my office and wants me to repre-
sent them I try to make them sign that Blip, which binds
the act with me in a way that he cannot get away from me.

Q. Is that for a specific length of time?
A. No; for any length of time; I get him to sign it for-

ever, if I can get him to do it; that Is the practice of the
agent at Chicago. If I find that the act sella I may keep
it on the books. After a certain length of time it I find that
nobody wants the act and he wants a release, I give it to
him.' That was the case with this act The Simon .Agency
had it, and after he discovered that be could not book it this

fellow wanted to know the reason why, and they would not
tell him; but they got the release, and I got them six or
seven weeks' work ; and after I got them work

—

Q. Where did you get the work for them?
A. From the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association

;

and before they started on their time, then the act was can-
colled

Q. What were the circumstances under which the act was
cancelled?'

A. The circumstances, as well as I can understand, were
that this act had played Des Moines, and the Simon Brothers
Agency would discover that I had booked the aot, and they
went over and kicked to Mr. Carmody that they had had the
act first and could not sell it because of the fact that they
had played Des Moines, which is In opposition to one of the
booking managers known as Sam Kahl.

Q. Did Mr. Carmody talk to you about it?
A. Afterwards he did.

Mr. Goodman: I judge from Mr. Walsh'* remark, "Did
Mr. Carmody talk to you," that what is running through my
mind is now running through his. Oo you knjw about
Simon making the kica, and all of this thing—is this of your I

own knowledge?
The Witness : Yes, particularly so. I nearly busted his nose

for doing it '

Mr. Goodman: All right
The WltneBB: In Mr. Humphrey's office. He made a kick

that the act had played Des Moines, and that ia the reason
why they could not sell It and why, then, should I go to
work and get a route for the act? If they could not soil it,

why should I do it?' That I should not book the aot and
let It go. Consequently, after Mr. Carmody found out about
it from the Simon Brothers they cancelled the act

Q. They cancelled the six weeks that you had booked?
A. Yes ; they cancelled the whole business.
Q. Do you remember what bIz weeks it was that you had

this act?
A. No.
Q. Or where?
A. No. When I got out of the agency business I destroyed

everything. I didn't want to have anything more to do with
it I had enough.

Mr. Goodman: All this period you are talking about is

—

The WltneBB : During the year 1816. ^
By Mr. Walsh: ./
Q. You gave Borne testimony a Yew moments ago, Mr.

Plsano, with reference to your being required to ascertain
whether or not the acts you represented belonged to the
White Rata. Were there any instructions given or directions
given, in reference to the acts you were representing Joining
the VS. V. A.?

A. Yes.
Q. Who gave those, or what was done in that regard?
'A. They furnished us with slips—"Join the N. V. A."
Q. Who furnished the slips?
A. The Western Vaudeville Office.

Q. Just what were thoso slips?
A. They were slips

—

Q. Blank applications?
A. Blank applications, yes.
Q. You may think that some of these questions ought not

to be asked, Mr. Plsano, but somebody else has to read them,
and I want to make it Just as clear as possible.

A. Yes.
Q. What were you to do with these slips—these blank

applications?
A. When an actor would come into the office and want me

to represent him, I would ask him, after the Instructions
were given, not to book any more White Rat acts; I would
ask him it he was a White Rat, and if he acknowledge it, I
gave him a slip to sign—N. V. A., and to take $5.00 and send
to Mr. Chesterfield, and it he was accepted as a member of
the N. V. A. then I would handle the act.

Q. Mr. Chesterfield is the secretary of the N. V. A.?
A. Yes.
Q. You say Mr. Humphrey represented the United Booking

Offices?
A. Yes.
Q. And Mr. Carmody represented the Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association?
A. No; Mr. Mort Singer was in the same capacity then,

and I gueBB he is now, as Mr. Humphrey is in the Western
United Booking Offices. Mr. Carmody Is the booking manager—the one that vises all the contracts.

Q. The same as Mr. Hodgdon 1b here?
A Yes.
Q. How many of these agents were there that had the

privilege on the floor in Chicago?
• A. In Chicago there were probably about fifteen, I guess.
I can count thorn.

Q. That is all right Did you take orders and directions
from these men who had charge of these offices In reference
to the method of doing business?

A. That Is all the orders, what I have already stated ; that
Is all the orders I know.

Q. Do you recall when the White Rats' strike was in
Chicago?

A. I think it was the same time; yes, 1918.
Q. Do you recall a Btrlke In March, 1017, in Chicago?
A. I do not know when it was. I was out there when the

strike was on. I was in Chicago at the time. I was only
five months in the business, so that must have been in the
year 1816. Whenever the strike was pulled off, I was in

i

Chicago.
Q. Were you in partnership with Earl then?
A. Yes ; I don't know Whether It was 1816 ; yes, it must -

]have been 1917, because I find, from a memorandum that I

} have here, that I got Into the agency business on the lith

of December, so the strike must hate been in 1917.
Mr. Goodman: Then all of your testimony about what

occurred In Chicago and in the booking offices with relation
to your experiences there occurred between December, 1916,
and some time in 1817?
The Witness : YeB. I "
By Mr. Walsh

:

r .
• .

Q„Dld you and Mr. Earl keep track of meetings of White
Rats at that time?

A. I don't know what he did. I know that sometimes dur-
ing the strike one of the boys, several of the* boys working
for the Western Vaudeville in the offloe, as office boys, would
come up and tell us where to go certain nights, to see If

they was any disturbance. As far as the meetings of the
White Rats are concerned, I only remember one meeting. I

was present there myself,
Q. Where were you? *•

A. I was with the rest of the agents. We were alt there.

Q. What were you doing?
A. Listening to Mr. Mountford.
Q. You went to the meeting?
A. Yes.
Q. This was an open meeting?
A. Yes; everybody could go In.

Q. Do you recall any picketing or keeping track of closed
meetings of the White Rats?

A. I do not recall anything like that Perhaps my partner
did. I don't recall. He was in on those meetings more
than I was. In fact, I waa never to any of the meetings
that were held on the floor of the United Booking Offices,

but I know there were quite a few meetings held there.

Q. Was there or. waB there not any system of reporting
who the members of these White Rats meetings were, to Mr.
Carmody or Mr. Humphrey?

A. I don't know anything about that. I never reported
anything myself. They never told me to report anything.

Q. What were your relations with Mr. Humphrey? Was
he very friendly with you?

A. Yes.
Q. He was friendly with you?
A. Yes.
Q. Would he send you acts?
A. Yes; Mr. Humphrey used to help us along and send

US' acts, yes.
Q. How would he do that?
A. If any actor went up to see him and asked him, perhaps,

"

"Who Is a good agent," or something like that, he would
send him to us.

Q. That Is, he would not hook them direct, but he would
send them to you to book through you ; Is that the fact?

A. Yes; he could not be bothered with bookings. He is

too big a man for that, to bother with anybody's act He
would send them over to an agent, and perhaps most of the
time, send them to us. I don't know.

Q. Did alj the acts out there book through agents?
Mr. Goodman: I object to that There is in evidence a

statement which hae been sworn to as to the number ox sots
they booked through agents. •'

Mr, Walsh: I qrant to know what the practice was out
there.
Mr. Goodman : This witness is not competent, I think, to

testify as to all the acts—
• Mr. Walsh : He was in the bustnees and knew the condi-
tions out there.

,

Examiner Moore : If he knows. . ;
Mr. Goodman : He was only in the business five months, and

I do not think he Is competent to testify as to that
Examiner Moore: Well, I do not think it will do any

barm to take It tor what It is worth.
Mr. Goodman: Is the objection overruled?
Mr. Moore : It he knows it he can state it, yes.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Do you know whether or not aotors would go up to

the booking offices and book direct themselves?
A. No, I do not
Q. Do you know of any actors booking direct, themselves,

at the booking offices—booking themselves?
A. No; not there. I hear there are some around in the

Bast here. I know I have never been able to book direct

for my own act
Q. How recently have you been In vaudeville, yourself? .

A. Last week.
0. Where?
A. Up In Canada—London, Ontario. That was booked direct

I wired Mr. Humphrey. There' is a case' where I booked
direct. A fellow cannot remember everything.

Q. You wired to Mr. Humphrey?
A. Yes ; and I got the date.

q. Mr. Humphrey, this friend of yours? He is a friend
of yours.

a. Well, he was. I don't know whether he is now. I

think he la, at least
Q. You never knew of an act out there that booked direct

while you were there?
A. No; I do not know of any.

- Q. Were there Instances wL._ your firm would get more
than the five per cent commission from the actor?

A. My firm?
Q. Yes.
A. I did not Maybe Mr. Earl did. In fact, I know that

he did.

Q. What was that system? How was that worked?
• A. JuBt the same as In New York. He would just tell the
aotor that five per cent was not enough, and oharge them
ten per cent, or more—whatever he could get; which, per-
sonally, I did not like, because I have been an actor myself,
and I knew that, with the salaries that they pay out there
for certain acta it is next to Impossible to be paying that
much commission and exist

Q. The Orpheum Circuit has an office out there, too?
A. Yes.
Q. On what floor Is that?
A. That was on the tenth floor—or the ninth floor; I am

not sure which.
Q. And the United Booking Offices on the twelfth floor?
A. The United Booking Offices on the twelfth, and the

Western Vaudeville Managers' Association is on the eleventh
floor.

Q. Was there one boss, or the same fellows that ran the
three offices, do you know?

A. No, no. There Is no such thing as ono boss. I just
stated* that Mr. Singer was the boss of the Western Vaude-
ville Managers' Association—4f you want to call him the
boss. Mr. Humphrey was In the same capacity In the United
Booking Office, and somebody else was In the Orpheum
office.

Q. You do not know who was in the Orpheum office?
A, I cannot think now, there have been so many changes.
Mr. Goodman: Cal Griffiths?
The Witness: Yes; Cal Griffiths.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Did you do any booking with the Orpheum Circuit there

at that time?
A. No sir.

Q. Your's was all small time?
A. If that Is what you want to call It When they are

playing out West they are small time, and when they are
playing In the East there is a chance of booking the big
time. There is no big time out West, with the exception of
the little Orpheum office, which was nothing more than a

:;t

d the Western Vaudeville have a- house

muBt have had. I think Bam Kahl

r-:

fill-in. If an act drops out, out Wert, and he can til It in
from Chicago, for example. . .

Q. The principal booking office is right here in New York ?

A. Yes ; and they have an office in Seattle, and one at
Chicago, just to fill in. If they need an aot on the Coast, and
they can fill it in from the San Francisco office, they do that
If it is near Chicago they send it out of Chicago, If they can
get a suitable act

Q. In this Bharpshootlng act of yours do you act alone?
A. No; I have people with me. At the present time I

only have the one partner, one assistant; sometimes I have
two.

Q. Did you ever play the Empress Theatre at Des Moines?
A. Did I ever play It? ...
Q. Yob.
A. No.
Q. Did you ever have a contract to play at the Empress

Theatre at Des Moines? - ;

A. I had no signed contract, but I was booked there.
q.'By whom? •-;

A. By the agency that booked the Empress, known as tan
Affiliated Booking Offloe. -";:„-•'•

Q. Where is that?
A. Was. I don't think it exists any more. It' used to be

In the same building, In Chicago. I think it was the Rector
building, on West Monroe street "">

Q. When was that that you booked to play at tbe Empress
Theatre In Des Moines?

A. Oh, that was some time back.
Q. Before you went into the agency business? •

A. Yes ; before I went into the agency business.
Q. About how long before?
A, Probably six months or so.

Q. You say you did not play ltt

A. No.
q. Was it a week's booking, or how long?
A. I do not know, now, whether in was a three days' book-

ing or a week. Whatever It was, I was booked to play the
house. I don't Utnow whether It was a three days' becking
or not'

q. Why didn't you play it? s

A. Why didn't I play It?

q. Yes.
A. I do not exactly remember the conditions now; but, aa

far as I can remember, that If I played I would be in the
same soup as the other acts would be In, There was oppo-
sition to the Western Vaudeville, and as the Western Vaude-
ville had more work and there was prospects of getting work
from the Western Vaudeville I did not play Des Moines.
Mr. Goodman

In DeB Moines?
The Witness: They

had a house there.
By Mr. Walsh;
q. Do you /know a man named George, who represented

the Western Vaudeville?
A. Yes; Frlnt George.
q. Who was hef
A. The field man for tbe Western Vaudeville Association.

The field man is the person who goes out and digs up theatres
to be booked by that agency.

q. Did you ever talk to him about playing in this Empress
Theatre?

A. I was playing at Kansas City, at some theatre there, for
the Western Vaudeville office, and— .

Mr. Goodman: Before the witness relates any conversation
I object to any conversation with Mr. George.
The Witness: I was playing Kansas City for the Western

Vaudeville Managers, and I met this gentleman, Frlnt George.
At this particular time I waa getting letters and telegrams
from Mr. Humphrey that the following week I must go to
the Empress Theatre, Dee Moines ; and, of course, Mr. Frlnt
saw these letters and telegrams and advised me not to go,
that is all.

q. Did hs tell you why he did not want you to go—why
you should not go?

A. Yes; sure, he told me why.
- q. What was the reason ?

A. Just as I said a little while ago, if I played DM
Moines I would get In Dutch with the Western Vaudeville;
and as the Western Vaudeville had more work than the
A. B. 0. 1 would be a fool to play Des Moines for the A. B. C.

q. Did George help you to dictate any telegrams in reference
to the matter f

A. No. /
q. You were in partnership with Mr. Earl in this agency

business about five months?
A. Just about five months—not about five months, but five

months; or a little over.
q. How did you come to quit?
A. I was told to quit. .

q. By whom?
A. By Mr. Singer. He wrote me a cute little letter, ana

says, "Services no longer required on the 11th floor"; and
that finished the whole thing.

q. Mr. Singer was the representative of the Western Vaude-
ville?

A. He was the representative of the Western Vaudeville;
he was the man whom I had never seen; I never got his
sanction on my being an agent, that Is, on the franchise. I

had' seen Mr. Humphrey, and be said It was all right . Hs
Bald: "Whatever I say will be all right"

q. Did Mr. Earl stay In the business when you went out?
A. I sold out to him. '

q. You sold your Interest out to him?
A. YeB; I had partnership papers drawn with Mr. Earl,

and he bought me out
Mr. Goodman: What did he pay you?
The WltneBB: The same amount of money, $500—« little bit

at a time. He gave me $100 down, and $16 a week, and
he didn't even pay that, and I had to get Mr. Humphrey
to pay It.

By Mr. Walsh:
q. Did Mr. Humphrey pay it?
A. Mr. Humphrey paid me the balance of it, and I sup-

pose he collected from him. I don't know.
q. Did yon go out of the agency business then?
A. I went out of tbe agency business. I sold out about

the 20th of May, 1917.
q. What business did you go Into then?
A. I went back to the act.

Q. You say you never talked to Mr. Singer as to why you
were told that your franchise had ceasedf -

A. Yes ; I talked to Mr. Singer. After I got the letter I
went ovor to see Mr. Singer, and I asked him the reason
why.

q. What was that talk? ,

A. He said : "We have too many agents on the floor here.
I am going to weed a few cut": and, of course, I was the
first one. I don't remember of any more outside of me
being let go after that.

q. Did Mr. Singer give you any other reason?
A. That Is all.

q. Did you talk to Mr. Carmody or Mr. Humphrey about
the matter?

A. Mr. Humphrey was out somewhere In Michigan; It was
summer—May—and he was out somewhere In Michigan,, and
when he did come back I saw him and told him about what
Mr. Singer had said; and he said, "That Is all right That
will be fixed, I can put you back to work."
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VARIETY

"variety's"
OFFICIAL REPORT

OF THE

VAUDEVILLE
INVESTIGATION

BY THE

FEDERAL
TRADE COMMISSION

WILL BE PUBLISHED IN

BOOK FORM, PRICE $1
The verbatim testimony given during the hearings of the

Federal Trade Commission in New York and which appear in

part in VARIETY weekly will be issued in book form by
VARIETY following the issuance of the findings in the matter
by the Commission. The findings will be included in the volume.

The Government's investigation into vaudeville will stand as

the record of current vaudeville to date. VARIETY'S Official

Report will become a volume of reference throughout the world
for many, many years. It will contain the testimony as taken
down by the official reporters for' the Commission.

Included in VARIETY'S Official Report will be the complete
history of vaudeville, before the earliest pertinent date reached
by the Commission (1900), and taking in all phases of the
vaudeville situation before that time, and since, without regard
to the testimony given before the Commission.

Besides will be sketches of the lives of vaudeville's most
prominent stars, managers and agents, written by members of
VARIETY'S staff. (No press agents will be permitted to furnish
material for these sketches.)

* • *
'

The book will be limited to its subscribers. Subscriptions
must be received before the volume is published.

In forwarding order, enclose subscription price: One Dollar.

Address VARIETY, New York.
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Q. 'Who Mid that? : ;
.•" / -V.J-

A. Hr. Humphrey. I told blm no, that I was through with
the business and didn't want to have anything to do with

It
q. Did Mr. Humphrey explain to you why you were put

out?
A. No; he didn't even know, until be got back. When he

came back to Chicago I went to see blm, and told him that
I bad received a letter from Mr. Singer, aa I ]ust said,

stating the tact that I was through on the eleventh floor.

He told me that he would fix It up. and that I would go
back on the floor, and I told him that I didn't want to have
anything to do with It ; that I bad bad enough of It

Q. Was there ever any meeting, or were there any meet-
ings at tbe Majestic Theatre Building In Chloago that wen
addressed by Mr. Humphrey; that is, did be call In the
agents and make a talk to them In reference to their busi-

ness?
A/ In reference to their business ?

Q. Tea; was there any talk made at any time In reference

to joining the N. V. A. by Mr. Humphrey T

A. No; not that I know of.

Q. About the acts joining the N. V. A. T

A. Not that I remember of. .

Q. Was there any talk made to you there, asking the acta

or endeavoring to have the acts advertised In the different

theatrical papers!
A. There was a meeting about that, yes.

Q. What was that?
A. Tbat was when we were ordered to be on the eleventh

floor in the meeting room one day, and all the agents were
advised to try to get all tbe acts; all the respective acta

had to be written a form letter ; several of the booking agents
wrote different letters and submitted them to Mr. Humphrey,
and tbe rest of them, to see which one would sound the best

;

afld this letter was supposed to be sent out to the different

acts.

Q. The acts that the agents represented!
A. Tes ; this was a meeting of tbe agents, Mr. Humphrey

gave us orders, as I said, to write to all our acts and aak

them to advertise In the special numbers of this anniversary

of the N. V. A., in all tbe theatrical, trade papers, such aa

Variety, Bill Board, Clipper, Star, and so forth.

Q. Was there any advice given as to your spending any of
!•• your own money In advertising?

A. Tea. i

Q. What was that? I
A. We were supposed to come In according to the amount

of business we were doing. A big agency would give them
a bigger ad, and a smaller agency would give them a smaller

ad, according to the amount of business the ageney was

Q. bid Mr. Humphrey designate any particular paper tbat

you ought to advertise in.
"

A. No ; he mentioned all the papers, and be also mentioned

the fact that the Variety had done a little bit more towards

putting tbe White Rats out of business.

Q. Was there anything said about particularly favoring

Variety or not? ^

A. I have Just said yes. He said to give a little bit more
money to Variety, because Variety was the paper which

really had done most of the work In licking the White
-,.• Rats.

Q. Who Is your agent now?
A. Gene Hughes.
Q. Where does he reside? _ .,„ _ ,

A. Here in New York, In the Palace Theatre Building; that

Is where he has got his office. I dont know where he

resides.
Q. How did you go to Mr. Hughes? How did you come

' to take him as your agent?
A. When I quit tbe agency business I came East and gave

my act to Webber, recommended by Mr. Humphrey In Chi-

cago. Mr. Webber turned out to be very, very unsatisfactory.

and' I simply quit doing business with him and gave the act

to Mr. Hughes. Should you want to know why he turned

out to be unsatisfactory I will tell you. i

Q> All right; go ahead. . _^- . '.

A. One time he booked my act at the Project Theatre, In

Brooklyn, at a cut salary

—

Q. What do you mean by that?

A. They have certain bouses where they cut salaries; a
few houses they pay regular salaries.

Q. Why should they have these cut salary houses?

A. I don't know. That Is their business ; I suppose because

they don't do much business there.

Q. All right Go ahead.

A. Tbe understanding was that I was to headline this house

—you understand wnat tbat means—headline?

Q. You were the big Doy to the show?
A. Tee; and as I bad been at the other Proctor houses,

booked by the same man. This was agreed upon. That Is,

the Webber office gave me to understand—Mr. Webbers
brother gave me to understand that that would be ail right.

The Idea of my playing this bouse at a very low salary was
to show the drawing power of my act—an act called the

"Italian Front," with plenty of scenery, and It was new to the

business; In fact, I had framed It up right after I quit the

agency business. I have, In order to get the salary for the

act to go somewhere as headllner and show the drawing
power of the act, and then I get the salary for It I have

done that already, now, for a couple of weeks on the Proctor
\ houses In New York City. This other three days at the

Prospect In Brooklyn It was agreed that I should headline

this hill. When I went there my name was not even on the

board. I bad one young man and one young lady In the act

as assistants, and I called for two dressing rooms. There
was only one dressing room there—the three of us to undress

i In one room. Tbat was the billing, of course—three.

Mr. Goodman : Tou played that week, though, did you not?

Tbe Witness: I did not; and It cost me $10 to haul my
baggage over and back.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. What disadvantage did you suffer?

A. Tbat Is one thing—the disadvantage was that I lost

$10 In money for carting my baggage over to Brooklyn
and back, which practically it was the fault of the Webber
office, as I said, because it had been understood through the

Webber office that I was to headline the bill. And when I

explained this to the manager of the Prospect Theatre, he
said : "I don't know anything about that at all.

Q. Why do you suppose that you were not headlined there?
A. That I could not say. I don't know.
Q. Have you an Idea wby you were not?
A. No; I could not say. There was an act headlined In

there called "Kelly & Oalvln"—two men—Instead of me, as It

had been arranged. I don't think that the Webber office took
the matter up at all with the booking manager. Tbat Is

what I thought then. But I let It go at that A few months
back I got into another jam through the same agency, and
then I left the agency and went to Hughes. Tbe other jam
was down South.

Q. What was this other jam?'
A. I was playing In Philadelphia, around Philadelphia and

In Philadelphia for a fellow by the name of Wolff, who books
some houses called Nlxon-Nlrdllnger. This Mr. Wolff bad me
booked to play the week of December 80th at the Colonial for
half a week and tbe other bouse a week—at tbe Washburn
Theatre. This Colonial Theatre was In Philadelphia, and the

Washburn Theatre was la Chester, Pa.—for $800, also an-
other week, the following week, January 6th, at Baltimore

and Hagerstown.
Mr. Goodman : Also for $300?
Tbe Witness : At $800, yes. » _
While I was playing at tbe Colonial, the Webber office got

me on the telephone—no; they sent me a telegram—offering
three or four weeks—three or four weeks down South for Mr.
Delmar of the United Booking Office; and I think I wired
blm back and told h<™ tbat I could not go down there be-

cause 1 was booked the following week wlih Mr. Wolff, and
tould not very well cancel the date, for one thing; and then
I said even If I did succeed in cancelling the date with Mr.
Wolff—I explained it by mall or by wire, In some way—tbat
I was to sail tor Italy on February 1st ; but that If I got
$325 down there I would go down there, for $826, providing

Mr. Wolff would release me and cancel the date. So I saw
Mr. Wolff, and Mr. Wolff came back to Philadelphia to the
Colonial Theatre, back-stage, and he said, "All right ; if this

fellow will play you three weeks consecutive, at $325, It is

all right; you can go down and play this time, and I will

release you." There was no contract signed anyway with
Mr. Wolff regarding the following week.

Q. Would you have to pay your own railroad fare down
there?
A. Oh, yes; acta always pay their railroad fare.

So, over the wires, and over the telephone, we came to the

arrangement Tbe last time I talked with Mr. Webber's
office was from Chester, Pa., the last halt of tbe week, after

Mr. Wolff said that he would release me. One of the boy* la

the Webber office by the name of Walter—that Is the only
thing I can remember—who was doing this business—he says,

"All right, Pisano ; Mr. Delmar is down there, and he has
agreed to give you $325 for the three weeks." I said, "Re-
member now, 1 can only play three weeks, because I sail

January 1st; that will give me three or four days to come
back from the South and get ready to catch the steamer for

Italy.
examiner Moore :, You mean February 1st, do you not?
The Witness: Yes; Feoruary 1st I meant to say.

So he said, "All right." He says, "It Is going to be three
weeks consecutive." 1 said, "Fine."

So I went down to Petersburg, and,' while playing there, I
got a letter from Mr. Delmar saying, "The last half of next
week you go to Charlotte," and saying nothing about the

. first half of the week.
I wired the Webber office then, and wanted to know where

I would go the first half of the week; and I also told him
that I must get the first half of tbe week, or I would hold
them responsible for that week. Of course, there was no
contract digued—everything had been arranged over the tele-

phone. The last arrangement was done over the telephone
from New York to Chester—all at my expense, of course. All

the communications passed back and forth, so finely I said:

"All right I will go down to Charlotte, and I will compromise
for $37.50 more; that Is at the rate of $400; I lose $100.50 the

first halt of the week, and for $37.50 I will go down the last

half of the week to Charlotte."
Instead of compromising, Webber wires back:
"Mr. Delmar Insists you go to Charlotte."

X told him I was not going to Charlotte, but tbat I was
going from Petersburg to Roanoke to play there the last

half of the same week, and that would be the end of It When
I went to Roanoke, 1 discovered that the bouse manager was
not around, and my baggage did not come In for the matinee

;

to fact, all of the shows' baggage did not come In for the
matinee; but the other acts could do all the act because
they did not carry hardly any paraphernalia, and they could

do It In street clothes. I carry seven or eight trunks full

of paraphernalia, and It Is next to Impossible to do a shooting

act without a gun. I was already a little bit sore, because

tbe following week everything had been canceled, and my
baggage was not In; and, when I got back In the stage, I

looked at the dressing rooms, and they had No. 1 and No. 1
dressing room, and No. 2, No. 2 dressing room, and so on.

according to the way the show ran; they had the rooms all

staked out 1 was supposed to be the feature in the act, and
they put me on the roof—as high up as I could go. When

,

I asked the stage manager why he did that he said, "I run
this place. It you don't like It there is a room down In

the cellar, and you can go down there."

Q. And you refused to go either to the top of the house or

to the cellar?
A. No. I told him where to go. He says, "All right We

bad a 4-act bill here last week, and I guess we oan do with-

out you this weak."
So, with that snd everything else. I hopped on the train

;

when my baggage came in, I recheoked it for New Tork and
let everything go.

When I came back here, of course, I went to see Mr.
Webber'a office to have the thing threshed out and find out

what was the Idea of telling me that I was to go down there

for three weeks consecutively, and then lay me off for three

days, and when I was willing to compromise for $37.60, then

was even rejected,

I determined, aa much as I could' understand, that Mr.
Delmar did not know anything about the three weeks' con-

secutive; In fact Mr. Delmar thought that tbe arrangement
had been made for me to play three and a half weeks,

consequently losing, playing three and a half weeks out of'

four weeks. '
'

\ .
That Is wby I found the Webber office very unsatisfactory,

and turned the act over to Hughes.
Q. What kind of paraphernalia and trucks do you carry?
a. I carry a lot of rifles, and a lot of scenery, and a lot of

targets.

Q. How many trunks does that constitute? Or do you carry
any trunks?
A. I carry seven or eight trunks, according to how much

money I get If I get a lot of money, I carry more. When
I get less, I tool them and carry less.

Q. Tou do not put on as much of an act?
A. No; not when they don't pay me. I treat them accord-

ingly.

Q. Tou do not fool them, then? Tou always give them their

money's worth?
A. Ob, yes ; I give them an act The fact tbat I give them

an act Is shown by the fact that I get more for the same
type of act than any other act of Its kind In America.

Q. I am glad of that
A. That I can verify.

Q. Do you have to send out any of your photographs or
stuff of that kind—advertising matter?
a. Tes.
Q. How Is that done?
A. In the Bast here It is done practically like It Is done

out West
Q. How Is that?
A. It la done through a press bureau. The photographs are

turned over to the press bureau manager, and the plots and
everything, and, be takes care of that

Q. He sends them out for you?
A. Tes; they are sent out free. In Chicago they charge.

Q. Are you required to furnish these?
A. Tes.
Q. Wbat does this matter consist of?
A. Photograph and billing, the name of the act the proper-

ties which are required, the things that you need that the

house furnishes; there Is a billing sheet the name of the
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set the hilling and so forth, and attached to that la the
property list calling for different properties from tbe property
man, and light ques from the electrician, and the program
mats. That is one sheet
Then, another sheet Is press material for the newspapers. ,

Q. What does that coat you 7

A. That does not cost anything In the Bast In Chloago
they charge you.

Q. What do they charge you In Chicago?
A. I think it is 10 cents.
Q. For what? >

A. 10 cents for each house—or 10 cents a week; I have
forgotten which. :;•;•;

Mr. Goodman: All this stuff Is compiled by this Press
Bureau, and they distribute It? -~ir'-~
Tbe Witness: They send It out—put stamps on it and

everything; unless sometimes It is booked In a hurry and
the time la short, and the sgent tells you to send your own
out

r^m

,jj,

-v?jr;

Here, or In Chicago?

'sir

Q. Referring to this matter of switching your agency from
Harry Webber to Gene Hughes—what do you want an agent
for at all? ,.~-••:•

A. Tou cannot very well book direct always.
q. You cannot always book your act?
A. No; you can do It with one or two separate booking

managers, but you cannot do It with all of them. Besides,
while you are working out on the route you cannot book
direct through the mail. Sometimes .they want an aqt In a
hurry and you are not there to do it, and your agent is there
and he gets the time for It - =r»-;;r iii»gj
Q. Cannot the United Booking Office do that tor you. for

Instance?
A. It should be done In one way, like the Orpheum and

Pantages; you can get booked direct with those fellows be-
cause one or two men take care of the whole circuit; but
where the time Is all split up each Individual booking man-
ager represents no more than two hr three weeks, and owned
by different people, and some houses can play certain acts
and certain othere do not; it cannot be done, to book direct
With the Orpheum and Pantages you can. One time It could
be done with the S. & O. Circuit, because one man' represented
the whole circuit

Q. Then you think booking with the United Booking Office
here it Is practically Impossible to get along without a.

personal representative or agent?
A. As much as I can think, just now, I think it is prac-

tically impossible. That is one of the reasons.
Q. What I am trying to get at Is, what does the United

Booking Office do to earn the fee of five per cent?
A. What do they do?
Q. Tes; what do they do to earn the Ave per cent that

you pay them? Tou pay them five per cent?
A. Tes. Tbat I never found out I don't know what they

do. I can say that I know what the agent does, but I don't
know wbat the offlceVproper does to get the five per cent The
agent Is nothing more or less than an Intermediary who buys
and sells, and he bas to make money for doing that

Q. How much do yon get for the act!
A. The most money I get at the present time Is $800. Down

South I got $825. It bas been cut down as low as $225, for
the U. B. 0., according to the different houses. Next week,
for instance, I play a house where I get $225, and tores
Weeks from now I am booked for Keith's, Philadelphia, at
$800, and so It varies.

Mr. Walsh: That is all.

CROSS EXAMINATION, -
By Mr. Goodman

:

* ,

Q. Tou say you don't know what the booking office dots to
earn Its five per cent?
a. No. ''-;•,'.'

Q. Tou have been in the United Booking Offices, have you
not?

A. Where?
Q. Here.
A. Not In the United offlee, no. As far as I got In thaV'-ffiSPi

United Booking office wss in Mr. Murdock's office.
Q. Tou saw what was there?
A. Tes. ,"
Q. What did you see there?
A. I saw a lot of desks and people booking acts.
q, A big office?

A. Yes—through the gate.
Q. lots of clerks?
A. Yes.
q. And stenographers and men?
A. Tee.
Q. And various books lying around?
A. Tea
Q. Tou know how business Is done in a booking ottos from

your experience with the Western Vaudeville Managers* Asso-
ciation?
A. As much as I know it yes. -
Of. And the Chicago office of the United Booking Offices?
A. Tes. ;;-

Q. And those are booking offices, are they not?
A. Tea ' ?.sM
Q. In those offices you saw books and actors and agents?
A. Tea.
Q. They provide a place, do they not, where actors can

meet managers, and where agents can meet managers, do
they not?

A. Where actors can meet managers?
Q. Tes, If an actor wants to meet a manager, oan he not

go to the Western Vaudeville Managers' office ana do It?
"

A. I never knew they had a place for that
Q. But Is there not a place there where an actor can go to

meet a manager? Is there anything different about tbat office
than there la about any other office—a floor, rooms, doors,
elevators, and—

A. Only It Is a different building, with a email elevator. •'.
.

.

Q. There are no bars up, or grates, or anything of that
sort, to keep people from walking In, are there?

A. Tes, lots of them. -> ,:

Q. Lots of them!
A. Tes.
Q. Well, let us know where they are?
A. In the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association In

Chicago they are all around; and the actors are outside of
tbe bars. . .i-iAilajS

Q. Where art the agents?
-•"--

A. The agents are Inside the bars. The actor wants to sea
somebody Inside, and be sends In bis card, and sometimes
they see him. through tbe bars, and sometimes not; some-
times they tell him they are busy.

Q. Then an actor does sometimes see the manager?
A. Sometimes.
Q. Tou wilt not swear that any actor has never booked

direct through the Western Vaudeville Managers' Associa-
tion?

A. Not tbat I know of. I will not swear.
Q. Nor through the Western office of the United Booking

Offices!
A. Not that I know of. Tbe only one I know of that did

that was myself. Last week I played London, Ontario, after
wiring Mr. Humphrey. I bad a week open, and I wired to Mr.
Humphrey—

Q. You told us you booked direct!
A. Yes.
Q. You do sot want to have the Commission understand th»t

'
.
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you are the only actor la the United States that has booked
direct?

A. I am the only one that bae done that, ai far as I know.
I don't know what the other fellows do. Furthermore, I
don't care.

Q. And yon have answered my question. That Is enough.
A. All right
Q. Are there such things as route books In the booking

offices, or route sheets?
A. Route books? I do not know anything about that.
Q. Did you over see a book in the Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association's office or In the Western office of the
United Booking Offices that contained a list of the theatres?
A. Well, each Individual

—

Q. Just answer my question yes or no.
-=- A. Yes.

Q. That Is all I want Do not give me any speeches.
Did you ever see a list of acta on those books that

were booked to play the theatres mentioned In the books T
A. I saw a lot of acts penciled In, yes.
Q. What are those books usually referred to?
A. Referred to houses the booking manager represents.
Q. What do they call the books?
A. Route books.
Q. From whom do you get your contract, as an agent?
A. I get It from the man that books the act, or sometimes

the girl stenographer gives it to me, and sometimes they send
It to my office. Sometimes I get It myself.

Q. When they send it to your office, who sends It to your
office—the booking office?

A. Tee; the booking office.

Q. When you go to get the contract where do you go to
get it?

A. I go down to the booking office.

Q. Who fills the contract; do you, or does the booking
Office?

. .
*.

A. The booking office makes out the contract.
Q. Do you know who procures the contract to be printed, or

pays for the printing of it ; do you, or does the booking
office?

A. I don't know. I don't pay anything. I don't know who
pays for It

Q. How big an office did you have in this building?
A. In the building In Chicago T

Q. Tea; In the Majestic Theatre Building.
A. I had a little two-room office.

Q, What rent did you pay?
' A.I don't remember.

Q. Ton do not remember the amount of rent you paid?
A. No, sir.

Q. What other expenses did you have outside of your rent
while you were an agent?
A. Printing material, telephones, telegrams, 'stamps.

, Q. How big an office staff aid you have?
A. One girl and one boy and myself, and Mr. Earl. Some-

times he was around. Ninety-nine times out ot a hundred he
was not around.

Q. When you went into the business you said Mr. Barl
had Just a few acta that did not amount to much?
A. Tea.
Q. How many acts did you have?
A. I cannot say offhand.
Q. Bid yon have ten acts?
a, I didn't have any when I went in.

Q. Tou didn't have any?
A. No.

Q. Ton Just decided to become an agent?
A. Tee.
Q. And you had never been an agent before in your life?
A. No.
Q. Ton went into the business and for a time did some

business as an agent?
- A. Tea.

Q. And having been an actor and also an agent, la it not
a tact that, as agent, you simply do, in connection with book-
ing, what the actor himself would do If he could do It him-
self, or would do it himself?

A. Yes.
Q. You go in and tell the manager or booking office what a

great act yours la, how it would fit in the bill In Just that
spot, and you compare It with other acts; you boost it as
much as you' can?
A . Yes.
Q. In connection with your own act as an actor, if you

were going to book your own act you would do the same
thing, would you not?

A. Yea.
Q. You would tell him how good you were?
A. Yes.
q, And that you were cheap at any price?
A. Sure.
Q. And you would give him all the arguments that a man

would usually give when he wants to make a deal?
A. Yes.
Q. So that an agent does nothing more than what the

actor does for himself?
A. Absolutely.
Mr. Walsh : But he is more skilled at it ; he is a business

man?
Mr. Goodman: He Is more Bktlled at doing that work?
The Witness : Some of them are and some of them are not

Some of them don't know acta when they see them.
By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. But with regard to the men that are employed in the
booking office, as a general thing those men are men of

some experience and skill in booking, are they not?
A No ; I will not say that
Q. Not as a general rule?
A. No; as to the majority, I find booking agents In this

country today—well, they were probably suspender peddlers
'and things like that. I know only a few 8gents that were
even actors before they became agents.

Q. You want us to understand that you, as an actor, had
greater experience and, therefore, were better qualified to

act as an agent?
A. Yes.
Q. Than other people?

A Well, aa an agent I am; hut as a salesman—well, of

course, I am an Italian. You get the idea?
Q. You think Italians are not good salesmen?
A. No.
Q. Better sharpshooters?
A Yes
Q. Now, to get back to this booking office; the booking

office lays out the routes, does it not?
A. Yes.
Q. When you go up there to sell an act, the man who is

laying out that route has to decide whether that act fits in

that bill, does he not?
A. Yes.
Q. He has got to balance the bill, has he not?
A. From his own point of view, yes.

Q. I mean from his own point of view.
A. According to what be thinks It ought to be, for a certain

theatre, yea.

Q. He Is responsible, or he Is criticised, if that show does
not balance? You are not the one that 1b erittolsed?

A That 'is right
Q. It the booking manager In the booking office said be did

VARIETY
not want such and such an act presented by yon, i yon, could
not book him, could you, for that particular house for an
engagement?
A. No.
Q. Well, then, the fellow that gets the Job Is not you, but

the man In that booking office. Is he not?
A. The man that gets the Job?
Q. The man that actually gives the work gets the work?
A. That Is the booking manager.
Q. You simply do the talking, the same as the actor would?
A. That Is all.

Q. Mr. Delmar, for instance, told Mr. Webber that he would
give you three weeks?
A. I don't know what he told Mr, Webber. AH I know is

that Mr. Webber's boy told me, over the phone—
Q. You understood that Mr. Delmar gave you this work,

did you not?
A. Through the Webber agency.
Q. Mr. Delmar la employed by the United Booking Offices,

Is he not?
A. Yes. \

Q. He is the booking manager In that office?
A. I don't know whether he la employed by the United

Booking Offices or who he Is employed by.
Q. If he is?
A. There are some up there that are employed by the

managers, and— •

Q. Now. if you don't know, we will get along nicely If
you Just tell me that you don't know. Whatever Mr. Delmar
Is, he Is the man that got you the engagement In the South,
through Mr. Webber, your personal representative, is that
right?
A. Yes.
Q. And Mr. Delmar is employed by the United Booking

Offices as one ot lta booking managers, and is not the manager
of a theatre; then he Is rendering you some service, Is he
not?
A. Mr. Webber?
Q. Wb; Mr. Delmar. It Mr. Delmar is working for the

booking office, and got you this Job ; he got you the Job,
didn't he?

A. The Webber office gets me the Job.
Q. That is your theory—that Mr. Delmar has nothing to

do with getting you this engagement In the South*
A. Mr. Delmar gives the work; but the one that gets It

Is the agent
Q. I see. That Is the distinction?
A. Yes.
Q. When you left the agency business In 1017, where was

your first engagement as an actor?
A. At Indianapolis.
Q. Through what office were you booked?
A. I booked It through the United Booking Office of Chi-

cago.
Q. From then on, please tell us your route.
A. After I played Indianapolis for the Western office I

came Bast and showed the act through the Webber Agency
at Keiths', Jersey City, and the Fifth Avenue, for a cut
salary. I had to go through the same routine.

Q. I Just want the facts, and if you will Just answer the
questions we will get through In ten minutes.
A. All right.

Q. Now, you 1 came to New York. What salary did you
get
A. For showing the act I think I got $150.

Q. A week?
a! Yes—not In Indianapolis.
Q. I am talking about Jersey City.

A. Yes.
Q. And Proctor's Fifth Avenue?
A'. Yes.
Q. After that showing what happened, did you get more

time?
. A. After that showing I got the rest of the Proctor houses

at a little bit more.
Q. How much more?
A. About |25.

-

Q. That time was booked through the United Booking
Offices?
A. Yes.
Q. At that time did you have an agent?
A. Certainly.
Q. Who was he?
A. Mr. Webber.
Q. Up to that time you had how many weeks, all told,

through the United Booking Offices?
A. I played the Proctor housese until the squabble came at

the Prospect Theatre In Brooklyn, about three weeks after—
Q. Did you have a contract for the Prospect, in Brooklyn

—a written contract?
A. No, sir.

Q. You simply went there at Mr. Webber's direction?
A. Yes.
Q. What salary were you to get in the Prospect?
A. |175. It was a cut with the understanding that I was

to headline the bill and show the value ot the act to those
who had not seen It already. Some had some chance at
the Proctor house and some had not—booking managers.

Q. After that Prospect engagement, which you aay you did
not fill because you were not headlined

—

A. And because they gave us one room for the three of
us—there Is a lady in the act and another man,

Q. They did not expect you to dress In the same room with
the lady?

A. That Is the consequences

—

Q. You did not have to dress in the same room with the
lady, did you—at the same time, I mean?
A. How do you mean, at the same time? You don't mean

that we could go on and do an act by waiting tor the lady to
dress, and then say: "Come on out I have to go in and
dress." How can you do anything like that?

Q. Do you mean to tell me that if you go on at four
o'clock you could not do that between one o'clock and four,

or between two o'clock and four, or between three o'clock

and four?
. A. No. If I called for two rooms, and there are three
people In the act, I am not calling for too many rooms,
am I?

Q. I am not contending that you are. You are entitled

to two rooms. But there was evidently a misunderstanding.
You did not blame It on the Keith people? i

A. The most of the misunderstanding, as I said, was the
billing.

Q. Don't you think; a dressing room matter could have
been straightened out through the manager?

A. Yes; but they didn't want to straighten It out When I

called the Webber office he said: "You had better play and
say nothing. You will get In wrong." And I told htm to
go to Halifax.

Q. What happened after that? Where did you go?
A. I didn't go any place.

Q. Have you not been booked since then?
A. Do you want me to tell you something now?
Q. Just answe/ my questions. I want to know where you

worked In theatres after that incident
A. After that incident?
Q. Yes.
A. I didn't work for some time—until I wrote to Mr.

Humphrey In Chicago—and he wired to Mr. Casey to straighten
the matter out, and then I went to work.
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Q. Where did you go to work?
A. All over.

Q. Where?
A. Any place.

Q. You remembered Canada, last week?
A Yes
Q. Take out your route book and tell us where you worked

this year—from January 1st v
A. From January 1st?
Q. Yes.
A. After the squabble down there over the Delmar,time I

opened the '30th of December, 1918, and after that squabble
I never got any more work from the United Office, and the
case is still pending as far as I know.

Q. What case?
A. That case. It took It up with Mr. Casey, and he said it

was all right I got a letter from Mr. Albee, saying that the
booking manager claimed I was undependable ; and they didn't

give me any work, and they have not given me any work
since then, because they said I am undependable. •

Q. Undependable?
A. Yes. i

Q. Why, because you would not play

—

A. Because I did not play this Roanoke time and finish

the rest of the time down there, three weeks and a half.

Q. Just stick to the point, please. Olve us the weeks you
played since January 1st
A. I didn't play any more for the United Office. I went to

work for Marcus Loew for several weeks.
Q. When did you play tor Marcus Loew?
A. This Roanoke thing here cost me money. I played for

Marcus Loew the week of February 3rd.

Q. What did you get?
A. This Is a out week. I got $235, without an agent, which

would mean practically $250 with an agent; and then I got
the same thing the following week.
Q. You say, "Which would mean $250 with an agent?"
A. Yes: by booking direct, without the five per cent com-

mission, I mean.
Q. If you had booked through an agent, wonld you have

added on and made the salary $250?
A. I do not know whether the agent at that office would have

got me another nickel.

Q. Walt a minute, now. I say, if you had—I don't say
that you did—I aay, if you had done so would you have
raised your salary to cover the agent's commission?

A. I ask tor $300, whether it Is through an agent or direct
Q. Don't you expect more when you work.through an agent

—when you book through an agent? Do you not add com-
mission with the other expenses.

A. My salary is the standard salary of $300. I made it

that standard, whether through an agent or direct. I tried

to get $300 anyway. If I can get it direct, I naturally cut a
little.

Q. That Is what I wanted to get at If you do it through
an agent you usually Insist on the five per cent being added
to the salary?

A. Yes.
Q. Now. what is the next week?
A. The next week for the same salary, for Loew; the fol-

lowing week, $250, direct; the following week, $260, direct;
the following week, $200, direct—which is the equivalent of
about $275 through an agent. That Is all I got from Loew.
Those $260 weeks were In New York City, with no railroad
fares' to pay.

Q. So that In fixing your salary you also take into con-
sideration the expense of the railroad fares, and your salary
is less if you do not have to pay railroad fares?

A. Sure ; I consider the tares. If It la a long Jump I want
a little more. Down South It was too long a Jump, and I

asked for $25 more.
Q. After that where did you work?
A. Then I worked two weeks outside, for Marcus Loew,

caned the Boston time; two weeks at $300, direct—6-day
weeks—at Pall River, Boston, Springfield and Providence.

Q. Where did you work in Providence?
A, At the Emory Theatre; a couple of weeks Boston time.

Why mention the Emory Theatre, may I ask?
Q. Just answer my questions. What is the next week

you played?
A. The next week following the Emory?
Q. Yes.

. A. I laid off for a week, April 7th, and I laid off for a
week April 14th, and then I went to work at Montreal, at
$300.

Q. For whom?
A. The United Office.

Q. You booked through the United Booking Office?
A. Yes; through Mr. Hughes.
Q. Through Gene Hughes?
A. Yes.
Q. At $800? |

A. Yes.

.

•

Q. After that where did you go?
A. Then to Hamilton, at $275, through the same office. Gene

Hughes'.
Q. And after that?
A. After that I went to London, Ontario, for three days,

through the Western U. B. O. office, direct, no agent
Q. And after that?
A. I am laying off this week.
Q. Oh! That was last week, was It?

A. Yes. So far as I know I am booked next week at the
Royal, and then I have three weeks open.

Q.At Keith's Royal Theatre in New York?
A. Yes. Then I have Keith's Philadelphia, June 16th, and

the Bushwlck, In Brooklyn, another Keith bouse, June 3d.

That Is all the bookings I have got—one week this month
and two weeks next month.

Q. This all happened notwithstanding the fact that you
changed your agent from Harry Webber to Gene Hughes?

A. What?
Q. This booking that you got?
A. Yes.
Q. And it happened notwithstanding that you did not play

in the Prospect Theatre, although you were booked there, did
it not?

A. I was booked there.

Mr. Goodman : Mr. Examiner, I think It will take me some
little time to finish my cross-examination. Perhaps we had
better take the recess now.

Examiner Moore: We will take a recess at this point until

2:15.
(Whereupon, at 1:30 o'clock p. m., a recess was taken until

2 :15 o'clock p. m.)

I

AFTERNOON SESSION
GENEROSO PISANO resumed.

CROSS EXAMINATION (Continued).
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Were you a headline act on all the bills you played

since you quit the agency business?
A. No; but I headlined the majority of the live or six-act

bills.

Q. You said, In answer to Mr. Walsh's question, that the
sometimes so-called small-time act, it it was a Bmall-tlme act
In the West would come Bast and be a big-time set here, or
something to that effect?

A. Yos.
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Q. Will you explain that a, little further, please?
A. When we work out Wert, out of the Western Vaudeville

..Managers' Association, or out of the Western United Booking
Offices, naturally they are classed as small-time acts, because

'

It la nearly all three-a-day, three and four-a-day, and there
. Is no such thing as a two-a-day out there, I presume that
the two-a-day bouses and solid weeks is what they call the
big-time work; and as there are none out there that play
two-a-day, full week, practically all the acts that play out of

the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association and the West-
ern U. B. 0. office are classed as small-time acta while they

'- are out there. That is what I mean by that
Q. In other words, the same act that plays a small-time

house out there, when it comes Bast and plays a so-called
big-time house, or a house playing two shows a day. Is classi-
fied, for the time being, as a big-time act,

A. Yes; those that get the big-time houses.
- - Q. Have you now known, also, of Instances of acts that

played in the Bast the so-called big time, and then went West
. and appeared In so-called small-time theatres?
.,-• A. Surely.

Q. Did I understand you to say, or waa I correct in under-
•- ' standing that you said that Mr. Carmody bad some kind of

a list in bis drawer that you believed was a list of White
Rats?

A. Yes.
Q. So that, as a matter of fact, he did not really have to

ask you who was and who was not a White Rat, did he, to
find out?

A. No ; I guess he knew before I did.
.....-„ q_ jjy ^g ytZyi yoU wcre a white Rat, were you" not?

A. Yes ; before I became an agent there.
Q. Has it ever occurred, in your business as an agent, that

an actor would say he wanted a certain salary; for example,
$200, and that he would say, "If you can get me $300, I will
split the extra hundred with you, or give you a part of the
extra hundred?"

A. I think so. I think there have been propositions made
. to me, during my career as an agent, like that I could
call the names who did it

Q. Do you know whether that sort of thing is commonly
done among agents and actors?
A. I do not know positively. I suppose they would.

. Q. Through what office were yon booked for the Colonial,
Philadelphia and the Washburn Theatre, Chester, Pennsyl-
vania ?

A. The Colonial went through the United Booking Offices.
I booked the house with Wolff, and the contracts, of course,
had to go through the United Office ; consequently, I had to
pay—they were through Webber's office, and I had to pay
Webber' five per cent, whereas the other house In Chester
was direct, I think.

Q. And Baltimore and Hsgerstown. Through what office
was that booked?

A. That was direct with Wolff; I did not play it, for the
reason given—I went down South.

Q. But you had no agent in that case acting for you?
A. No.
Q. So that this Is another instance where you got bookings

without any agent?
A. Yes.
Q. When you said before that there was only one Instance,

and that was a week ago, where you booked without an
agent, you were mistaken, then?

A. Yes.
Q. You testified that you played all the Loew time without

i- an agent?
A. Yes.
Q. And you booked direct?
A. Yes. . , .

Q. Do you remember the meeting you attended while an
agent at which you say you heard Mr. Mountford speak?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember what occurred at that meeting?
A. No. /
Q. Do you remember what Mr. Mountford said at that

meeting? I

A. No.
. Q. You consider your act the best art of its kind, I presume,
from your statements here a few moments ago?
A. Yes ; without a .question.
Q. You are getting, more money, as you testified, for your

act than any other act of its kind? *

A. Yes; I am pretty certain of that.
Mr. Goodman : That is all.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. You say you belonged to the White Rats before you be-

came an agent in Chicago?
A. I think I did.

Q. Did your agency have anything to do with your ceasing
to be a member of the White Rats?
A. Naturally when I became an agent the art was forgot-

ten. I was an agent, then, and I didn't think that I should
go back to the act any more; so, consequently, I ceased pay-
ing dues to the White Rata.

Q. Was there any reason why an agent cannot be a mem-
ber of the White Rats?

A. I don't know. I suppose they could be a member of
any club or society.

Mr. Goodman : I think the constitution, in evidence, pro-
vides that an agent shall not be.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. You played the Colonial at Philadelphia, you say?
A. Yes.
Q. How were you booked there?
A. I wss booked that time with Wolff, who Is the booking

manager of this house in Philadelphia, and several other
houses.
As I understand it, the Philadelphia house contracts aremade out through the United Booking Office; that is, this

fellow has an arrangement up in the U. B. 0. office where he
can get the acts for this house ; consequently the B per cent,
to the agency goes to the United Booking Office. As long asWebber teas my agent at the time, the contracts going through
his office", I have to pay him the 5 per cent

Q. So that Webber got the 5 per cent of your salary, when
you played the Colonial at Philadelphia?
A. Yes.
Q. When you had thiB trouble, the first trouble you hadwas over here in Brooklyn.
A. The first trouble I ever had after I quit the agency

Fn ^rwkirn ^ Booklng offlce
-
waB 8t th <» Prospect

Q. Did you go to see the United Booking Offlce, or the
representatives of the United Booking Offlce In reference to

A. Yes.
Q. Who did you go to see?
A. First of all after that trouble, I asked my agent torelease me, and he would not even do that; he would not

fhl
e
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?

X «Plalned before, he was practloallythe cause, c my quitting at the Prospect due to the mlsun-
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He reft8*> to «w me the re-lease, and then, of course, I took It up with Mr. Murdock.
Q. You went up to see Mr. Murdock?
A. Yes.
Q. When was that, about?
A. Sometime later, after the trouble.

Q. Can yon place .the month? -

A. No; I cannot I do not remember.
Q. When was It that you played at the Prospect? -

A. At the Prospect? I have not got my date book for

that. You see, that is last year's book, and I could not give

,
you that now.

Q. Well, about when waa it? \

A. It was probably four weeks after I came away from
Chicago. I quit the agency in Chicago, as I have previously

stated, sometime In May.
Q. Of what year? . _
A. 1917. Then I played a week between Chicago and New

York.

Q. Was it June or, July of 1917 that you bad this trouble

at the Prospect Theatre in Brooklyn?
A. Perhaps, yes.

Q. Before you went to see Mr. Murdock?
A. Before I went to see Mr. Murdock about it He took the

matter up, and he said he would let me know, in a few weeks,

what he could do about it Then I understand he went out

on a vacation, somewhere, and I never saw him again until

he came back. In the meantime, I took the matter up with

Mr. Humphrey, in Chicago, and through the efforts of Mr.

Humphrey, I understand he wired to Mr. Casey here, and MM
him that I was all right, and I went up to see Mr. Casey, and
he said: "It Is all right." I didn't see him personally, but
he sent somebody to me to say that It was all right.

Q. And then you got work?
A. Later on I got some work.
Q. How long were you out of work? '

•

A. That I do not remember. I know this much, that last

season I worked pretty steady, about 86 weeks, until the

epidemic came on, and then, of course, that finished It right

there, and I lost about eight, nine or ten weeks in succes-

sion. • - ..

Q. How did you get up to see Mr. Murdock? Were there

any bars there? i .

A. I sent my name in. The boys will take your card up
'there, and give It in to a certain party that you want to see,

and that is the way that I saw Mr. Murdock. I told the boy

that I wanted to see Mr. Murdock on business, and I gave
him my card. '

.
;

Q. You say you got some sort of a communication from
Mr. Albee?
A. I didn't say anything about Mr. Albee, did I?

Q. Who sent you word that you were undependable?
A. After I got Into communication with Mr. Humphrey in

Chicago, and explained the trouble to him, be wrote me and
said that he had taken the matter up with Mr. Casey and that

everything would be all right for me to see Mr -Casey. Then
I went to see Mr. Casey, and he sent a gentleman after me
to tell me that everything was all right

Q. Who told you that you were undependable?
A. Oh, yes. I know what you are referring to, now. Mr.

Albee—that is referring to the later matter.

Q. When was that? That refers to the Delmar occasion?

A. Yes. This Is lately—the trouble I bad lately down
south.
As I said before, after I finished with Webber, and got

the release from Webber, I turned the act over to Mr. Hughes.
Before he got me any time, I wrote Mr. Albee a letter on the

subject, to find out why I didn't get any more work since the

trouVle down south.
Q.[ How long had you been out of work?
A. I filled in some time, you see, after that trouble down

south.

Q. That was when?
A. I filled in some time with the Marcus- Loew office. I

didn't get any more from the united Booking Office, until

the week of April 21.
Q. Of this year.
A. Ye*.
Q. When had you worked on United ' Booking Offlce time

previously?
'A. The first three days of the year ; that Is the 30th of last

year, and a couple of days at the first of the year.
Q. Was It desirable that you should work on the United

Booking Office time? •

A. Yes. '

Q. Why?
A. Because they have got the better class of theatres, and

the work is not so hard when you get the good time. Of
course, they have some bad time. Just the same as other book-
ing agencies have ; but the United time is classed the best
because they have full weeks, and two-a-day, and some of
the time it Is only six days out of the week, and yon are
paid full salary.

Q. What is the situation on the Marcus Loew time?
A. The situation on the Marcus Loew .time is that, while it

Is all right, it is a split week, and three-a-day; sometimes
four shows, on Saturday, or something, or if they have a
holiday, they make you do an extra show,

Q. When was It that you got this communication from Mr.
Albee that you were not dependable?
Let me ask you, first : You can get more time, of course,

in the United Booking time, more continuous employment on
the United Booking time than you can on the Marcus Loew
or any other time? Is that true?

A. .1 don't know whether you cau get it more continuous
than you can on the Loew time; the only difference I find
Is that they have more time to offer you, and -their time is

better, on account of the two-a-day, and solid weeks. That
is the only difference. As far as money is concerned, I got
practically Just as much from the Loew as I did from the
United Booking Offlce. The last two weeks I .played around
Boston they paid me $300, which Is the salary of the act,
the top salary of the act ' '

Mr. Goodman : You got $325, In some cases, ' through the
United Booking Office?
The Witness: I got $325 down South, yes.
Now, this Is the first letter that I got in reference to the

Southern trouble, from Mr. Albee (Indicating paper), then I

answered this one, and this Is the letter where he says
Mr. Goodman : Do not read It yet. Let Mr. Walsh see it.

(Witness hands paper to counsel for the Commission.)
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Was your matter or your grievance submitted to the

Grievance Committee of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association and the N. V. A.?
A. Yes; upon my return from the South, after I saw the

Webber agency, I was Instructed that Mr. Delmar wanted to
see me. I saw Mr. Delmar, and I asked him what he
wanted, and he said : "I don't Want to see you. The V. M.
P. A. wants to see you, and the N. V. A., and I think the
matter will be threshed out satisfactorily." I said: "To
whom?" He said, "Well to us." I said, "All right. Good-
bye," and left him.
The matter was taken up with the N. V.A., and the V. M.

P. A., and it was threshed out properly between them.
I wrote Mr. Casey several letters In regard to the matter

—

Q. Was he present at this threshing out?
A. No; the V. M. P. A. threshed the matter out with 'the

N. V. A., who are supposed to be our representatives.
Q. Are you a member of the N. V. A.?
A. Yes; In good standing; so thst there was no necessity

for my being present. However, I did get a letter from Mr.
Casey which I have not got now, but I think ho said some-
thing to the effect that I had no business to quit down there

over the dressing room matter. Mr. Casey perhaps did not

understand the trouble regarding the booking arrangements
which I had made through the Webber offlce, that I wss to

get three consecutive weeks, and not to be laid off after I got

down there. ._^_ m
:.

'

Then I wrote Mr. Casey a letter, explaining everything, and
here Is another copy of it I had three copies made; one I

sent to Mr. Casey, and one to Mr. Alhee, and. this Is the

other one.
Now, shall I finish this?

Q. Yes; go ahead.
A. Then I got a latter from Mr. Casey

:

"Please call at this office the first morning you conve-

niently can, at 10:80."
. ....

The next day I went to see him, and he sent out Mr. Mills,

and Mr. Mills said : "That is all right They are having
troubles with the Southern time all the time anyway, so It

Is all right."
Consequently, the matter was threshed out in my favor

;

but that did not seem to have done any good, according to

the letter that I got from Mr. Albee; because, while the mat-
ter was threshed out In my favor, after I wrote to Mr. Albee,

and he turned my letter over to Mr. Hodgdon, to find out
about this matter, ne says, in his letter, that the booking
managers found me unreliable, or undependable, whichever
the word is. That is the reason why, perhaps, I did not get
any more worm. _ .

What I want to know la, what good is it to have a tribunal
like the N. V. A. and V. M. P. A. to thresh these matters out,
when they do not make the result of the case known to the
booking managers? • •.-....._...-£

Q. Was not the result of this matter made known to the
booking managers?

A. It could pot have been made known to the booking man-
agers, according to the letter that I got from Mr. Albee, be-
cause if they had done that, and they discovered that the
case was threshed out in my favor, and I had all the rights
In the world to quit, they would not have called me unreliable,
would they?
Do you mind reading the last letter that I wrote to Mr.

Albee? (Exhibiting paper to counsel.)
Q. Did you get an answer?
A. To which I have not got an answer. I also sent him the

two tickets which I bought to sail tor Italy February 1st,
convincing him that I could not accept three and a half weeks,
as Mr. Delmar told Mr. Hodgdon, and sail February l»t, at
the same time.

I also told him to take all the correspondence from Mr.
Casey, which passed between the Webber office and myself,
and it could be proven that I was booked tor three consecu-
tive weeks, and that is the reason why I quit, because I was
laid off after a week down there—one of the reason* why.
Then, the baggage was not in at the next town, and thai*
was the dressing room matter, and everything.
Mr. Walsh : That Is all.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. You say that the Vaudeville Managers' Association

found in your favor; Is that right?
A. Yes. "<&$
Q. You also testified that you played last week, the week

prior to that and the week prior to that, booked through the
United Booking Offices?
A. Yes; two weeks booked through the Eastern United

Booking Offices and three days from the Westem United
Booking Offices.

Q. And you are booked to play Keith's Royal Theatre next
week?
A. Yes. --- *"-£*?%
Q. And Philadelphia later?
A. And Philadelphia later, and the Bushwlok Inter,
Q. At how much? - :--=*
A. Philadelphia at the regular salary of $800. and the

Bushwlck. $260.
'w* ™-;.™

v
_.

Q. Tell these gentlemen what more you want What Is It
you want? You say you would like to know what good this
arbitration is? What Is it you want? What is your griev-
ance ; what else do you want?

A. I have not any particular grievance, only I know for a
positive fact It that is the way they conduct all cases oft
actors who have troubles with managers, sometimes through
the misrepresentations of the booking agent, like my case

Q. Now, just a minute. Please tell us what else it is that
you want We are talking about your case. /

A. Just what I am telling you. A v --..•-

Q. What more Is it you want the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association to do in your case?

A. I don't care whether they do it or not I don't want—
Q. You do not want anything else? >,",-.-

a. if you want to ask me a question and let me answer
It I will give you a proper answer. .

-.

Q. All right Go ahead.
A. You don't think tor a minute—
Q. Just wait a minute, please.
A. All right, go ahead.

,Q. You just answer my question and nothing else. I am
going to put a question to you now. What else do you want
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association to do in your
case—to satisfy your case?

A. They should take the matter up after the case has been
threshed out to be any good to the actors, as probably it was
lntsnded to be done—whoever put it up there; Mr. Albee, I
think, .started it—the result of the case should have peon
made known to the booking managers; and, therefore, the
booking managers will not have any more grievance against
the actor, as they have in my case.

Q. How do you know that the result of this decision was
not given to the booking managers?

A. According to the letter that I got from Mr. Albee It is
very evident that my case wss not made known to them.
Otherwise they would not call me unreliable, because I have
been In the business for a long time and they would not call
mo unreliable It they knew the result of that Investigation
was In my favor,
Mr. Walsh: May I Interject a question?
Mr, Goodman : Surely. ......

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Do you mean by this that when you had trouble with

a manager, as you did down in Roanoke and over hero at
Brooklyn, that all the managers should be notified that this
decision was in your favor, so that it would not thereafter
reflect against your reputation?

A. That is the thing, absolutely.
Q. Is that what you are trying to get at?
A. Absolutely,
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. About when was this matter threshed out by the Vaude-

yliie Managers' Protective Association?
A. Pardon me. I will find It' for you. There Is a letter

from Mr. Casey, dated February llta:
"Please call 'at this offlce the first morning you can con-

veniently, at 10:30, and" present this letter."
Which I did the next day, February 12th, when I got the

results that I was all right .

Q. When did you open for Loew?
A. Prior to that '

.
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Q. Prior to that tlmoT

Q. Ware you playing for Loew when you got this letter,

February 11, 1919T ?J
• . ..

A. I don't know. I will lee (consulting memorandum book).

Yes, I was playing for Loew tben.
'

Q. Loew 1b a member of the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-

tective Association, is be not?
A Yes.

q! And you continued to play for him after thatT

A Tea.
Q. And then you played for the United, after that]

•

A. I never got any more work from the United until I

changed the agent and practically took the matter up wltn

Mr Albee
Q. How much lay-off did you have between the Loew engage-

ment and the United Booking Offlcef

A. I quit down South, and then I loot the week of January

18th. and then I lost the week of January. 20th, and then I

lost the week of January 27th, and then I started to work

for Loew, and I don't think that the Loew Agenoy knew

anything about my troubles down South.

6. Whatever you think about It; you got time from them?

A Yes
Q. When you came from the South, didn't you come up

to sail for Italy? '.- „ .

A. Yes ; I was to sail February 1st
- Q, You could not very well play three weeks down South

and sail for Italy, could you, at that timet

A. 1 could not play any more than three weeks down

8outh, commencing December 80, 1018, and be In time,here In

New York to buy paasaSS and get ready, because that would

only give me four days to sail. I could have played the

three weeks and still have four daya to Ball.

Q. So you played two and a half weeka down there?

A. I did not play anything but three daya.

Q. Owing to the fact that you canceled your time down

Soutow that you could get up North and get your passage

and make arrangements to go to Europe?

A. I did not cancel It for that, at all : nothing of the kind,

t told vou the reason why I quite Roanoke, that It was

bec
to
uae

y
the7 b?oke the contract^the telephoned, arrangement

for three consecutive weeks. .
tt

Q. 1 thought you said you had no contract!

A. A telephone contract

Q. With Webber?
A. With Webber's assistant.

q. Did you have any telephone convereatlon with the man-

ager of that theatre?

A. Of what theatre? .

tSWSl m telephone convereatlon either•
with the

manager or with Mr. Delmar. The stuff waa hooked through

^qTso^ttatTanybody I. to blame In the matter. It is

W
A
bb
Yeei I blamed him. and I changed the agenoy, I took

the act away from him

nil th« acta that wanted a release should have It ;
and they

«l« ft to me Anyway, that is one of the reasons why 1

fink behave
6

' me "^ release.after I had the trouble
,

down

South Another point was that, owing to the fact mat i

iSk downthere it would be prettyJiard for him to book the

aot after that; so that I got Hemewflia
Mr. Goodman: I d&TgJ5PgF\&JSftg&LSft

Albee to Mr. Plsano, dated April M, i»iv, aiso »r. r»»™

"^letters' rTferrTto were marked Respondent's Exhibit.

Numbers 00 and 100.)

q. We're there any who refused or failed to advertise?

O Was anything done to those actors for not advertising?

*' w«t that I know of. I didn't do anything.with them.

Q were any of ?hem.that were afterwards booked notwith-

standing they did not advertise? „„fc._

i£ I don't know that. I do aot remember. ^

Mr. Goodman: Tbat la all.

(Witness excused.) .

I'

EDGAR DUDLEY
Was called as a witness on behalf of the complainant and,
having been duly sworn, testified aa follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
, By Mr. Walsh: , .»

Q. What is your age, and where do you reside?

A. I am 87 year old. I live 110 Riverside Drive.

!

Q. What 1b your business? /

A. Casting for productions. /

.

Q. What Is casting for productions?
A. Placing actors and actresses with shows. • »

Q. For what character of theatrical performances? Does
that relate only to vaudeville?

A. It does not relate to vaudeville at all.

Q. Row long have you been In that business?
A. About four months.
Q. What business had you been in previous to that time?
A. Vaudeville agent.
Q. Where? J

A. In New York and Chicago.
q. When did you start In this business?
A. As an agent?

'

Q. Yes.
A. About five or six years ago.

Q. In Chicago?
A. In Chicago.
Q. How long did you act as agent for vaudeville productions

in Chicago?
A. I was there 4% years as a vaudeville agent, and here

about six or seven months.
Q. Did you have a so-called franchise?

A. I had permission to book. It was never put up to me as

a franchise, or anything of tbat sort. I had permlsison to

take my material on the floor, and book It, i__„ '_ ...

Q. That la, on the western branch of the United Booking
Offices and the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association?

A. Yes.
q! How many other agents had such permission?

A. I shall have to figure that. I suppose there are about

23 oY 24 in Chicago.
q. 23 or 24?
A. I Imagine something like that.

q. Approximately? A. Yea.

q. When did you quit that business In Chicago?
A, Last July.
0. You had been at it for six years previous to that time?

A. Almost six yearB. „ .
q. During the six years who had charge of the Chicago

branch of the United Booking Offices?

A. C. S. Humphrey.
q You were here this morning when one Mr. Plsano testi-

fied?
A. No; I Just came a few moments ago.

q. The office was in tbe Majestic Theatre Building In Chi-

cago?
A. At that time it was. ? . . ,

•." __.. .

Q. And the Orpheum Circuit has a branch In that building?

A. The same building.
... „ . . , .. . ,

q. And tbe Western Vaudeville Managers' Association had
their booking In the same building?

A. In the same building, yes. . _
q. When you left Chicago, did you go out of the agency

business or personal representative business?

A No ; I came here and went into the same business.

Q. You never had a franchise with the United Book Office,

did you? _
A. I was in partnership with H. Burton. « , r

q. I will get to that. Were you In business alone In Chi-

cago?
A. In Chicago I was in business with Corner Holmes for

several yoars, and then I had my own office.

q. Where did you bave your office?

A. In the Majestic Theatre Building. . .

q. Tell us, for the record, so tbat the Commission may
know, Just bow you did business at that booking office In

Chicago? '
. . »_»•«.

A I represented a certain number of acta tbat I bad per-

mission to book, and did my best to keep tbem working.

Holmes and myself handled about 126 acts, and alone I

handled about 40 or B0. .

6 You handled some personally, outside of the partnership?

A. No; I mean after Holmes went with Pantages, I had my
own franchise. «. Ji__,

Q. Where did Pantages book ?

A. Pantages books from Minneapolis on west. .

q. How would you do business with the booking office? f

A. I would go on the floor with my list, and do my best to

ell them to the bookers.
. q. The U. B. O. charged a commission of five per cent
against the actor?
A. Yea.
q. What commislson would you get?
A. From five to ten. There waa no law In the State of

Illinois regulating the price of the commislson, the amount,
to be paid. '•

. >v
q. And It depended on what kind of a bargain you might

make with the actor, very largely?
A. Yea.
q. Did you have acts of your own? ' '•

..

A. I had three or four that I owned, yes.

q. In Chicago? When you were in Chiacgo?
A. When I was In Chicago. None here.

q. What was the character of these acts?

A. I had two of them that were sketches, and one of them
was agirl act. . _ ,.•:'.:

q. Was, your wife Interested in any of these acts?

A. She 'worked In one of them.
q. She waa connected with one of them?
A. Yes. . .

q. One of the principals In one of the acta?

A. Yes. ,_
*• •

q. Was James Dunn In one of the acts?

A. YeB.
q. What did he do? « .

A. He was song and dance man, principally. .'

q. What character of an actor was he?
A. As to his ability, you mean? .

~

q. Yes. , '• 'il

A. In his line he was very good.

q. He was very good?
A. YeB.
q. How long was he In this act which you owned?
A. I do not remember. I think four or five months.
q. Do you recall when he quit? Did he quit in September,

1916?
A. I do not remember the date.

q. You recall tbat it waa some time along tbat year, 1010?
A. It was In 1016, yes.

q. Do you know why be quit? ,

A. Yes; be was not satisfactory to the office. They didn't
like him.
q. That Is, the U. B. O.?
A. Not In the U. B. office, no, sir.

q. Tbe Western Vaudeville Managers' Association?
A. Yes. He was working for them at that time.

q. Why was be not satisfactory to them?
A. One of the men there said he was an agitator, and he

didn't want him.
q. One of the men In the Western Vaudeville Managers'?
A. Yes ; Sam Kahl.
q. What position did he hold?
A. He booked the Finn & Helman Circuit
q. He was a booking representative of theirs?

A. He was the booking representative of the Finn A
Helman Circuit
q. In the Western Vaudeville Managers' Booking Office In

Chicago?
A. Yes.
q. What did Kahl say to you with reference to it?

A. He said I would have to get rid of him If I wanted to
get the work.
q. In what respect waa Be an agitator, did he say? ,

A. It waa at tbe time of the White Rats trouble, and he
was a very prominent Rat, you see.

q. In what way waa he prominent? What did he do?
A. They were playing In Kansas City, and he tried to per-

suade some of the other actors not to go on to Tulsa and
Oklahoma City ; tbat there was a strike on there.

q. Did you have to let Dunn go, on tbat account?
A. I bad to let him go or close the act, or put somebody

cIbo into it.

q. When you were booking at the Chicago office, were you
required to ascertain whether or not actors were members of
the White Rats?
A. I was never asked to find out, no.

The verbatim report of the investiga-

tion will be continned in next week's
issue of VARIETY,

J
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I. A. T. S. A. CONVENTION.
(Continued from page 8.)

if the union demands are not acceeded

to, a plan of action similar to that pro-

posed with respect to Moss will be di-

rected likewise against Keith and Loew

interests.

Resolutions calling for wage scale

increases varying from 10 to 100 per

cent, for road crews will be intro-

duced on Wednesday. It is likely that

a uniform scale of 65 dollars weekly

for road stage carpenters, electricians,

property men and picture operators

will be .agreed upon and put in the form

of a demand. Every local in the or-

ganization is asking 10 to 75 per cent,

increases.

A resolution to increase the per cap-

ita tax for each local from
(
40 to 60

cents met with strong opposition. A
resolution will be introduced during the

week calling for the abolishing of tip-

ping. A penalty of $25 for the first of-

fence, $50 for second and expulsion
for the third offence, is included in the
tipping abolishing resolution.

The anti-tipping proposal seems very
likely to be adopted. A proposal to

change the name of the I. A. T. S. E.

to the Theatrical Trades Federation,
which will embrace the unionizing of

theatre janitors, ushers, treasurers and

cashiers has been amended, it is re-

ported, to include the unionization of

all film exchange employes.

The picture operators held a caucus

Monday night, which started at eleven

and wound up riotously at 2 a. m. Tues-

day, during which the proposition to

unionize the film exchange employes

came up for discussion. Many of the

picture operators are opposed to the

plan. The change of name and union-

ization of all theatre and film exchange
employes plan will be submitted to the

convention toward the end of the week.

Its adoption is problematical.

It is possible that there may be; op-

position to a portion of the adminis-

tration ticket.

Ligon Johnson while in Ottawa held

several conferences with members of

the Canadian Parliament regarding the
new Canadian copyright bill and stated

that the measure had an excellent

chance of passage before the present
Parliament expires. The I. A. T. S. E.

and the Canadian Labor Trades Coun-
cil have both endorsed the new copy-
right bill and have agreed to exert
every effort to assist in putting it over.
Tuesday morning's session was giv-

en over principally to reading Presi-
dent Shay's annual report.
Charles Lessing and August Volz,

representing United Scenic Artists 6f
America, appeared before the dele-

gates shortly after the opening and'
stated their side of the fight between
the scenic studio operators and scenic

artists. Lessing went into long stand-
ing disagreement at length and asked
the I. A. T. S. E. to place itself on rec-

ord as refusing to handle non-union
scenery. Lessing mentioned eight
scenic studios as unfair to scenic
artists. A proposal that the stage
hands refuse to handle scenery of un-
fair firms was referred to incoming
executive board for settlement. If the
scenic artists do not get action from
executive board within a reasonable
time, they will take matter up with
American Federation of Labor at the
coming convention in Atlantic City.

Fred Dempsey, of Boston, is men-
tioned as a likely candidate for fourth
vice-president. Shay heads adminis-
tration ticket. Rest of ticket with ex-
ception of Ben Harrison, fourth vice-
president, who has announced with-
drawal, remains same as the present
list of executive officers. PJ J. Ryan, of
Montreal, is mentioned as probable
candidate for delegate to A. F. of L.

Convention. Les Dolliver Friser and
John Barry are the Boston candidates
to succeed themselves. John Suarez,
of St. Louis, will withdraw. Elections
will be held Friday.
Shay's re-election seems assured, but

dark horse candidates may spring up
last minute and make fight for vice-
presidencies.

The Brooklyn stage hands' local

wants to form an amalgamation with
New York Local Number One. New
York vigorously opposes the idea and

a fight on this issue is expected when
the matter comes before the delegates.
Brooklyn claims amalgamation with
New York would give its members
privilege of working in New York with-
out paying $150 initiation fee.

President Shay's report recommends
that the road picture operators and
stage employes should put in five years
local apprenticeship instead of two
years as at present before receiving
permission to work as road men.
No affiliation with English stage-

hands' organization is likely.

Edmonton, Canada, theatres open,
though general strike is on.
A number of executive sessions were

held by the delegates of the I. A. T. S.
E., preliminary to the convention, but
they consisted mostly of executive con-
ferences and confined to routine busi-
ness.

The Central Managers' Association
wants the yellow road card abolished
and they will have £ representative on
the floor who will place their argu-
ments before the convention.
August Volz and Charles Lessing,

who represent the Scenic Artists'
Union, will go before the convention
and ask the stage hands to refuse to
handle scenery painted by Unit,
Wicksgate & Morange, Lee Lash, Rob-
ert Law, Platzer & Emmons, New
York Studios, Physioc & Dodge and
Castle, claiming that these eight stu-
dios are unfair shops and in many in-
stances opposed to the union.
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SHOW REVIEWS.
(Continued from page 20)

scene. They disrobe In bathhouses and flnallr

get down to work on a mat. The finish trick.

finds the girl doing a "rlaloy," supporting a
platform on which the male does some stunts.

They are good contortionists, and should
pantomime the opening.
Ward and Pryor were next, and pulled the

laughing hit of the first part. Hiss Pryor
'--get results with "Mammy o' Mine" and Re-

gretful Blues." She handled the latter like

a master and makes a fine appearance.
8* Grantlund made the Salvation Drive speech

and proved a good spellbinder. His patriotic

utterances were punctuated by frequent ap-
plause. He came down off the stage to collect

and kid the audience about their home neigh-
borhoods.

j MoNally, Dlnus and DeWoIf were next,

, and have a novelty opening, using a special

drop, depleting outside of a theatre. They
4 are two actors laying off and try to "crash"
the show. The cashier demands proof of

« their profession and they oblige with a few
steps. She calls up the manager, who is an

. act short, and they all go Into "three" for
"the act, a routine of acrobatic and eccentric

dancing and some forward and backward
twisters. Good small time novelty.

v. After Intermission, Josephine Leonhart, a

f plump miss, wbo wore short dresses and
socks, opened with a Chinese song, 'followed

.by the Inevitable Salvation Army recitation.

A Scotch number was her best, and followed
.by an Irish medley got her over nicely. She
handles the dialects cleverly and should stick

;•' to songs of that nature.
ETC "Which One Shall I MarryT" had a hard
; time getting under way, as the roofltes were

inclined to kid the prologue, in which the three
.characters, the old financier, the young but

5s poor suitor, and the advice seeking heroine,

% seek the advice of the audience. After the
sketch got underway It held Interest. It
couldn't miss on the roof, and the girl's final

''-choice of the poor l6ver was warmly applauded.
Armstrong and James were next to closing

and mopped up the applause hit of the bill,

being- forced to a speech. Tbey are framed
' for a pop house riot and/ should blaze over

the Loow trail without any trouble.
; Cummin and Seaem were last, and those
who stayed were repaid by the clowning and
falls of this comedy aorobatio team. One
member has a hat and cigar Juggling bit that
Is about as expert as anything seen with
turns that make an act out of It. They work
fast, without stalling and Would make a good
closing act for any program. The pictures
closed.

JEFFERSON.
"Jubilee Week4 was on at the Jefferson

last week, with ten acts. The last half held

nine regular acts, a female song-plugger,

the Mary Plckford feature, "Captain Kidd, Jr."

and the International semi-weekly news
pictorial. The "ten acts," Including a brief
Interval for the 8alvatlon Army collection,
were put through in shipshape form between
eight and ten o'clock.

Frank Shields (New Acts), opened. He
was followed by Henry and Adelaide, man and
woman, with a unique setting for a clever
song and dance specialty. They open as
department store dummies In shop windows,
sod the man has an original routine of chang-
ing his clothes while hoofing. Very good
workers.
Marcus and Gold (New Acts). "Temptation,"

a tabloid, with special settings, three men,
an Ingenue lead and five chorus girls, have a
rather brief act for that sort of a production,
but their time may have been cut owing to
the length of the program. The story Is

trivial—Just enough for an excuse to bang
specialties. The song booster was Flora Rich,
a buxom soprano, who warbled 'three numbers
published by Stern A Co., finishing wKh their
sallad, "Walt and See," with slides. The
words of the ballad are far superior to a
majority of the Inane lyrics of most popular
ballads, and Miss Rich can sing. Rives and
Roberts, and Hary Green (New Acts).

Travllla, Girlie and Seal offer their familiar
aquating specialty. Joe Fields, with a straight
man. Is doing his burlesque military crossfire
specialty, still retaining a number of his
ancient gags, scoring strongest with his "yld-
dish" Baylngs. Kremka Brothers, tumblers,
closed.

'Every seat In the house was occupied, with
a few standees. jolo.

23D STREET.
But one new act showed in the bill offered

for the tall end of last week. It being Clarence
. Oliver and Georgia Olp In "Perpetual Sun-
•hlne" (New Acts).
The show ran rather true to pop form, with

the Wilton Sisters donning up, in fact almost
stlpplng the show In third position. The
youthful duo presented their usual nice ap-
pearance. They started a bit slowly, hut
caught on strongly with one sister's warbling
of "I Hear Tou Calling Me." This lass has
a thin voice but makes a good try. The fol-
lowing numbers were more lively than the
opening and it was no trick at for the girls
to annex a group of enoores which took In
their complete routine. Then one remarked
that her sister was only fifteen minutes older
than she. Then after a repeated "blues"
number tbey brought mamma Wilton out
for a bow.
Frank Bush, collector of old violins, was

next to closing on the seven act bill. He said
he would offer some stories taken from life
and had a bunch never told in New York.
The fact was that nearly all of the yarns
were nearly as old as some of the fiddles he
Picks up. They ranged in age from twenty
years > and upwards. When Frank made his

announcement he likely was betting on a new
generation—that the younger theatregoers had
never beard him tell the yarns. No doubt
too, he figured that some of the older persons
present had forgotten them. His reasoning
worked out well, for he. delivered a goodly
number of laughs. After all with Bush, It

Isn't the stories, but the manner In which they
are told that counts. .

On Just ahead were Keating and Walton
wbo did something with a comedy . mixture
that took In' singing, danoing and a bit of
rough house. The girl looked cute In a short
frock and she had one lively dance. The

. man's numerous falls provided laughs though
the comedy was framed around the disparity
in size of the two.
The Bobby Heath Revue closed the show.

Heath has a good looking quartette of girls,

two of whom look good enough for a musical
show chorus. Bobby was suffering from a
cough but the turn went over fairly well.
Raymond Wllbert talked a good Juggling act
In the opening spot and they like his kidding
enough to give him a very nice hand. Lynn
and Bergen were second, easing by. /Dew.

AUDUBON.
Players. Percentage.
Oral 8 (girls) 250
Rome and Quinn 280
Emmett Welch's Minstrels -. 800
"Girl in the Basket" 200
Joseph K. Watson 200
Harry Delf ,

f
800

Percentage Scale ; 860-400, excellent ; 300-340
very good; 250-290, good; under 250, did not
score.

Inclement weather caused an over capacity
house at the Audubon, Thursday, of last week,
consequently resulting in seats being at a

,
premium, with many standees. The Genl 8
(New Acts), opened the show, followed by
Rpme and Quinn (New Acts), who appeared
to have the correct spot at the right time,
scoring Immensely. Emmett Welch's Min-
strels came on third and managed to secure
enough applause to have proved enjoyable,
although the act itself did not let out with full
ability.

International news of current events followed
the minstrel act and at the psychological
moment of the showing of two salvation lassies
being decorated for bravery, the reel was
abruptly stopped, which greatly aided the
speaker, who Immediately came on. "Girl In
the Basket" (New Acts), followed the con-
tinuation of the picture and has a very cute
and unique presentation. Joseph K. Watson,
as "Abe Kablbble," preceded the closing turn
and had them laughing from start to finish.
His attire and speech Is exactly that of "Abe"
and as far as a laughing attraction, he is
there. Hary Delf, assisted by Willie White,
closed the show, and although following an
act that was bestowed with high compliments,
he went over a trifle better than bis predeces-
sor. The boy himself was on in, at the con-
clusion answering several encores.

1 Alice Joyce, in the "Third Degree," sent them
home In a good attitude.

cmr.
Fatty Arbuckle's slapstick film art gave

the show a good flying start. Two new acts

began the bill. Aronty Brothers' daring skill

with acrobatics furnished thrills that threat-

ened many fatal spills. Sabbott and Brooks,
song and dance team, did not go as- good as
they seem. They have some personality but
the act's not all it should be.

Fred C. Hagan and Co. of two had 'em In

roars ere they were through. The plot re-

volves 'bout ma-ln-law (meanest female you
ever saw) who wrecked her own and hubby's
life, till he departed from the strife. The
same tactics her son-in-law, wben played on
him, thinks very raw in that she's been his
guest for more than a year till he declared
war and, with a clever frame-up bit, ma-ln-
law the trail quickly hltB that leads her from
his house for aye—a haunted ghost gag won
the day—while all this while Variety on the
table lay handily. That may aocount for Its
success, a fact upon which we lay stress.

After Salvation Army's drive. Lowrv and
Prince, very much alive, sang and then danced
away a bit till the end saw them a big bit.
The Four Haley Girls' harmony is fit only,
by poetry to be described ; their melodies, like
the Lorelei of the Seas, lures everything within
hearing, ev'ry single heart there cheering.
Comic antics by the tall miss earn for her a
worthy notice. Of course the big time Is their
due If one can Judge by their debut. Leaving
'em hungry is O. K. but starving the house,
so to say, only causes the show's delay for
the house clamored for their stay.
Brltt Wood was willing, would and did kid

through his act and scored solid. Kane and
Herman's "souse" wagon aot looks like that
of Leonard and Mack. No doubt the N. V.
A.'s at play a-chaslng all disputes away. The
boys were willing—too much so. Tbey took
about four encores though. Carl RosBlnl. two
girls for Co., with their maglo act closed the
show.

,
Abel.

COMEDY ACROBAT WANTED:
Said photo: state height end weight in first letter.

EB OFFMAN, VARIETY, NEW YORK

OBITUARY.
Th© mother of Aaron Hoffman died

in Los Angeles May 18. The burial
took place in Chicago. Aaron Hoff-
man had gone to the coast to be with
his mother, but on the assurance of
her physicians that there was no dan-

IN FONDEST MEMORY
of Our Dear Boy

Pvt. Fred J. Kreher, Jr.
Who died In fJerriee Feb. 4th, (BIB, age 28 yean.

Formerly with Makers of History
Late of Jimbon Troops, A. C. F.. Franoe

DAD and MOTHER

ger of a relapse, returned East to at-
tend the opening of "Welcome Stran-
ger" in Baltimore last week. While
he was on a train coming East she
died. He was not informed until after
the opening of the play and then went
West.

Al Horan.

Al Horan (Horan and Van) died at
his home in Brooklyn, May 11, after
a year's illness with tuberculosis.

MEMORIAM
In Loving Memory of My Brtthsr

JOHN A. RYDER
(AL. LAMAR)
Who Departed This Life

June 11th. 1918

EDWIN LAMAR

Jim CroWley, 38 years of age, died
at Saginaw, Mich., this week after a
brief illness with neuritis.

Frank E. Elliott

Frank E. Elliott (Elliott and Moaa)
died May 16, at St. Mary's Hospital,
East St. Louis, 111.

FORUM.
New York, May 23.

Editor Varibtt:

In reply to Wolf and Wilton's letter
please allow me to explain that I do
not claim priority to either a golf set-
ting, golf balls coming on the stage or
the use of the word "fore."
Golf settings, golf acts and golf ver-

nacular have been used on the English
stage for many years.
There are a number of acts in Amer-

ica at present using a golf idea in some
form or another.

It won't be long 'till we have a little
golf club of our own.'

Jack Kennedy:.

< LETTERS
When sending for mail to VARIETY.
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A
Ahearn Chas
Aleva Trio
Allen Lester
Allen Mickey
Anderson George
Andres Mabel
Anger Llna
Ardell Miss
Armstrong Lucille
Ayres Ada

B
Baker Belle
Baker Leah
Baker Marlon
Barker Jack

Barnes Carolyn
Barnes Geo Ed
Barnes Lee
Barry ft Nelson
Beattle Joe
Bell Betty
Benellsba Mabel
Bennet ft Bernard
Bennett Joseph
Bennett Edith
Bernard Bert
Berry Iva
BieBon Herberta
Blakeney Olive
Bowers Frederick
Boyer Frank
Burke Teddy

IF TOU DON'T
ADvronn wr variety—

DC-NT ADVERTISE

Sure Fire Comedy Acts
FOR SALE

"A Tank-Town Manager"—one male, two females
(full stage), "Mustered Out"—one male, one female
(full stage). "Food Buttons"—one male, one female
(In "ono"). "Western Style"—two males, two fe-
male* (full stage).

PRICE: $5.00 EACH, PREPAID
Other good material on hand.

CHUCK WICH0L8, 47 East Ave.. Freepwt, M. V.

Bums Bol
Bradley Bobble
Brody Fred
Bryant BUlle
Burt Beaaie

Canfleld "Wm
Carbone Robert
Carr BUlle
Carrette Bessie
Carroll F W
Carsons Billy
Cason Jimmy
Caverly Frank
Chalmers Marie
Chamberlain Winth'p
Claire Gladys
'Claire Marlon
Clark Charley '

Clark Elsie
Clark Harry
Clark Mary
Clay Ten Eyeok
Clayton ft Clayton
Clifford Roy

Dalbeanle Mr 4 Mrs G
Dalton Mr
Dane Jewell
Darley Brian
Davis Hal
Dawes Arthur
Deane Phyllis
Dean Laura
De Glenn Miss Mae
De Glenn Dorman
Devoy Emmett
De Winters Jack
Donlta Miss
Donovan Fannie
Dave Johnny
Downing Harry
Downing B Allen
Drew Lillian
Drew Lowell
Dunne Mr T

Edwards Lester
Edwards Sarah
Emerson Chas
Epailly Jules

F
Faber Earl
Fairbanks Jack
Figaro Jack
Fonlta Felicia
Forbes Marlon
Frances Grace
Francis Ortha
Francis Lawrence
Frank James
Franklin Irene
Fraser Sgt
Fredrlckaon
Friend Al .

Fullerton L J

Gardner Rae
George Effle

Gedney BUlle
Golde Grace
Gordon Mazie
Gordon Swayne -

Granese Joseph
Gray Thor f .

.'.

Griggs Val
Griffith Martin

H
Hall Ray
Hall Jack
Sails Frank
armon Lt Howard

Harris Eleanors
Harris Virginia
Hartman Louise
Heart Maude
Heffron w O
Henshaw Bobby
Healy Katbryn
Hlbbert Will
Hill Billy
Hollister Len
Hood Jean
Hooper Mr P
Horan Eddie
Hutcblns Dick

K
Kaufman L
Keating Larry
Kooch Kelvin
Keller Dot
Kelly Billy
Kenmore Robert
Kennedy Charles
Kennedy John
Kenwood Phylts
Knight Anglo
Kovao Mrs N
Kramer Bertha

I Xj
La Mont Sam
La Mont Lou
Laplna Meyer
Leon Theresa
Lamb Also .

Lamb Dot
Lang Augusta
Lane Ted
Lanlng Don
LaPearl ft Blondell
Larkln Carolyn
Larne Harry
Lawronce Gladys
Le Vino Mr A
Levy Chas
Lewis Ann
Lewis Pat
List B
Livingston Murry
Lorella W J
Loury Helen
Lucklo A Harris
Lynne Oral

U '

Molntarh Sadie j .

McKay Dorothy
McNamee Leland
Maddlson '•«.

Mahonoy Bros
Mallory Ruby
Manning Doris
Mansfield Christine
Mansfield . Violet
Marvla Gladys
Marlyn James
Martell Angle
Martin Adeline
Martyn ft Florence
Mess Augusta
Mayorga Lulu
Meadaws Frankle
Melnotte Coral
Melton Barry
Melvern Grace
Miller John
Moentenlck Elsie
Montanbo Nap
Montague Maresltns
Moore William
Morris Johnny
Morton Helen
Mudge Gertrude
Mullally Don
Myrtle Mr W

: M

'')'ll.

N
Nagyfya The
Nelusco ft Hurley
Newton Billy
Noble Hilda
Nolan Mae
Norrls Miss
Norton Ned
Nuts Mixed Co

I
•

O
O'Brien Daniel
O'Brien Nell
Ohrmnn Chilean
Old R
Omar Mildred
Orpho Miss
Ormond Harry
Orr Charles

- F *

Parnell Paul
Peters Lillian
Pierce Rllla
Plovenzano RlUa
Pollack Jean
Poole Jack
Pratt Herbert

R
Rafael Dave
Ramsey Bdna
Randall Peggy
Randolph Fanny
Rendow Eugene
Reeves Billy
Rehn ft Clark
Reben Adrletta
Relss Miss A
Reslsta
Relty Joe
Richards Sisters
Robinson B Lee
Robins i Harold
Rockwall Maude
Rose Ivy
Rosen Miss Y
Ross
Roos Mrs F
Rowe Walter
Rubin ft Martini
Randolph Henry
Russell Lillian
Rutledge Miss O
Rull Alex
Ryan Maude

i
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Sankey Chas
Sankey John
Saxon Cbas
Saxon Tressa
Seely Bill? - , -&
Shannon Tom
Shaw BUlle •

Shaw May
Sheldon Kathryn
Skatelle Hasel
Smith Matt
Stewart Helens
8tefart Dawn
Stlrk 0111!

Stewart Frankle.
Stewart Wilms
Bully ft Hougton
Bully Estelle
8war Mr ft Mrs J

m
*Mm
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T
Tate Otto
Taylor Bra
Terry Kate Gibson
Thlbodeux Lewis
Tore Harry
Trennell Joe or Anna
Trlx Josephine
Trlx Helen

V
Van A Belle
Van Camp Jack
Van Hoff Geo
Venn Jack
Vernon Dorothy
Vivian Ada

W
Wallace Gene
Wally Richard
Ward Felix
Ward Jobnny
Warren May V
Wayne BUlle
Webber Bottle ;

Weems Walter
Wellington Sylvia
Weston Verna
Wheoler Elsie
Whltehard Joe
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BEST PLACES TO STOg AND DINE AT

LEONARD HICKSmHOTEL GRANT
Madison and Dearborn Street* c^lZKtZZSg££%&*» CHICAGO

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of the better class, within rtieh of economical folks)

Under the direct supervision ef the ownere. Located In the heart of the etty, J net
off Broadway, close) to ell hooking office*, principal theatre*, department itere*. traction
linos, "L" read and enbway.

We are the largest maintatners of housekeeping furnished apartments specialising
to theatrical folks. Wo are on the ground daily. This alone insures prompt serTlce
and cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND BLECTEIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
Ml to 347 Wei 4Mb St. Phone: Biyast «2M

A BUILDING DE LUXE
JUST COMPLETED: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANGED IN SUITES OF ONE, TWO AND TH REE
ROOMS, WITH TILED BATH AND SHOWER, TILED KITCHENS, KITCHENETTES AND VAOUUN
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.

WS.00 Us Monthly: 116.00 Us Weakly

',' YANDIS COURT
MI.247 West 4M St fhese: Bmat 7912

One. tare* ami four-room enartsMete, with kit-
ehesettea. arfrtte hot* aea triaaaema. The er+»»*y
these aairtjasats are aotas far Is ess et Ha attrae-
tlane.

* 1 2.00 US Weekly

IRVINGTON HALL
HE to SW WeW SI rt St Phono: Oetmabaa 7IB2
As anratw, ftmtresf Mldlaa et the

sarnie
-ttfOi ) V? .

in eat

117.00 Up Weakly

HENRI COURT
312, 314 and 316 Wert 4Mb St Phone: Bryant S340

An up.to-rha-mJnute. aew. Wepresf awtMtef,
arranged la aasitnmta et ttraa ami fear ream* wrta
kltehma and i rivals acts. 'Psoas la earn apart*
eat.

117.00 Us Weekly

THE DUPLEX
32S and J3S Watt 44ra* Bt Plane: amet 42*3.8111

Three an« fear retns wltn hath, feral*** te a
?«o~

'
«« •aeernoaee thai auatt aarmlea Te tai.

type ef feMldlsa. Tee*, aoarraaoti will aoseai.
aiedate fear or eeore adsJta.

19.60 US Weekly
Addreoi all commnnieatians to H. Claman

Principal Office—Yandi* Conrt, 241 West 43rd Street, New York
Apartmenm can be seen evenings. Office in each huildln*.

One Block to Timee SquareTeLTryanTgaTaTTTMr

Apartment,
cm.. -- - -' .»«.»_ ",R8 - flEOR0E DANIEL, ProprietrtM >
Cttsrlai E»lo«lre(y to the Proteeiion special Summer Rates from June te September

Private Bath and 'Phone
In Each Apartment

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Streets

NEW YORK Office:
778 EIGHTH AVENUE

Phone: Bryant 1344 Geo. P. Schneider, Prep.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTSTHE BERTHA

Complete for Housekeeping—Clean and Airy
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY

Private Bath, 3-4 Booms. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profusion.Steam Heat and Electric Light - - - - js.jo Up
Wllkerson P
Wllley Leonon
Williams Bessie
Williams Dot
Williams Jack
Wlllhart Betty
Williams Suae
Wilson Knox
Wood Francis
Woods Mildred
Worth Madlyn
Wynn Ida

Y
Yates Edna
Young WInfred
Youngers The
Yale Arthur

Z
Zeno & Mendel
ZImmell Billy
Zuhn Billy
Zwingle Paul

Chicago Office
Angelas Trio

Bimbos The
Browne Harry

Cromwell The
Eldert Betty Co
Gilbert Emily
Meniere Henri
Haroourt Frank
Hodge £ Lowell
Heath Frankie
Johnny & Wise
Jamison Davie
Kanello V A Mr
King G Frank
Kemp Jack
Lasova & Gllmore
Leroy & Dresdner
LaFarra A Mrs
Morales Toyshop
Perrlgo Ed B Prof
Preesler Dolly V
Parnell Cora
Sabel Josephine
Skllley & HUes
Terrlll Chas
vilpert Geo
Worth J Miss
Winters Blanche
Wayne A Wayne

"Girls of U S A" 2 Empire Newark.
Hastings Harry 2 Empire Brooklyn.
"Hip Hip Hurrah" 2 Gayety Buffalo.
Irwin's "Big Show" 2 Gayety Washington.
Kelley Lew 2 Casino Boston Empire Newark.
"Maids of America" 2 Gayety Boston.
"Military Maids" 2 Gayety Brooklyn.
"Sight Seers" 9 Gayety Detroit 16 Gayety Buf-

falo.
"Step Lively Girls" 2 Casino Brooklyn.
Welch Ben 2 Hurtig & Seamon's New York.
Williams Mollle 2 Majestic Jeney City 9 Em-

pire Brooklyn.

LOS ANGELES.
Forrest Cornett, husband of Violet I. Cor-

nett (Molly Malone), was granted a divorce
in Judge Grail's court last week. Mrs. Cor-
nett filed the original action In which she
charged her husband with non-support, He
filed a cross-complaint charging desertion.
Tho separation between the couple occurred
on Sept. 1, 1917, after they bad been married
less than three months. The degree was
granted to the husband.

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(June 2-9-16.)

"Beauty Trust" 2 Columbia Chicago.
"Best Show in Town" 2 Gayety Detroit 9
Gayety Buffalo.

"BoBtonians" 2 Empire Albany 9 Casino Bos-
ton.

"Bowerys" 2 Palace Baltimore 9 Gayety Wash-
ington.

"Broadway BelleB" 2 Olympic New York.
"Burlesque Wonder Show" 2 Casino Philadel-
phia 9 Palace Baltimore 16 Gayety Washing-

ton.

Billy Elmer, who started the musical com-
edy at the Burbank several weeks ago Is
back in pictures again. His wife, Irene
Franklin is now running the Burbank.

BOSTON.
By LEN LIBBEY.

ORPHEUM-LOEW.—Pictures and vaudeville,
using for the feature film "Knickerbocker
Buckaroo."
BOSTON.—Pictures and vaudeville with "The

Echo of Youth" the star film.
BIJOU.—Pictures and songs.
BOWDOIN.—Pictures and "pop" Taudevllle.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA.—Vaudeville includes

Marie PHIsbury & Co., in a sketch; George
Beane and Co., also in a sketch ; Albert Vert-
champ ; Seymour's Happy Family, and Rita
Devlnno. "A House Divided" Is the film fea-
ture for the week.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA.—For a film topllner

"Bare Fists" is being used this week, with
the vaudeville including Tate and Tate; the

WHEN IN NEW YORK;
aoaMau4atiwL NMit'endTv amfe*. Soeehl rtree tattemSn-teal orvreeelec

ARDSLEY ASHFORD
1196 BROADWAY 1IM

112 WEEKLY AND UP. At KM Street Beat antral leoatHe. Phase: Orals 1114.

! ALBEIT GUMBDMEB, Manager

Phone: Greeley M73-M74 MRS. BEILLY, Proprietress
1, 2, 3 and 4 Booms, from 33.50 per Week Upwsrds—Housekeeping Privileges

MARION HOTEL
Private Baths Newly Renovated

156 West 35th Street, off Broadway, New York City

Shirley Sisters ; Mack and Lane, In a sketch

;

the Four Troupers, and others.

GORDON'S CENTRAL SQUARE.—Vaudeville
Is topped by Margaret Ford, and other acts
are the O'Gorman Girls; Corcoran and Mack,
In a sketch; Kirk Brown and Co., and Top
and Bottom, in an acrobatic sketch.

WALDORF.—For the first half this house
has Cleo Lewis, a singer; Winkle and Dean;
George Randall and Co., In a "tab"; Guerre
and Carmen, and Keralake'e Comedians.
"Come Again, Smith," the feature film.

EXETER STREET, CODMAN SQUARE,
LANCASTER, MODERN. COLUMBIA,
STRAND, FENWAY, GLOBE, BEACON.—Pic-
tures.

ST. JAMES.—Pictures and vaudeville.
PARK.—Pictures and soqge.
FRANKLIN PARK.—Pictures and vaudeville.
8HUBERT.—"Tho Eyes of the World" con-

tinued at the house to good business with
nothing mentioned as to a probable departure
date as yet
PLYMOUTH.—Had very big business the

first week with the Gilbert and Sullivan's
operas and conditions are so promising that
arrangements have 'been made to extend the
engagement another week. Company will stay
here three weeks Instead of two, as was
planned.
MAJESTIC—It is the last week of the

"Bird of Paradise." and after this attraction
departs the house will be given over to a
film, "The Unpardonable Sin," for an indefinite
engagement
WILBUR.—Nora Bayes in "Ladles First"

hanging on at the Wilbur and doing a very
neat little business.
TREMONT.—"Flo-Flo" no nearer now than

three weeks ago to end of engagement, Judging
by the signs. It is now on the -sixth week
and has proved Itself a good vehicle to draw
the spring trade.
COLONIAL.—House dark for the first two

nights of the week and opened on Wednesday
with Griffith's repertoire of films. Rather an
extensive programme mapped out for the sum-
mer season and house does not expect to be
closed down.
HOLLIS.—Dark. Closing of Laurette Taylor

in "Happiness" after a run of flvo weeks ended
the season for this house. It being the only
big bouse, in town that Is dark.
PARK SQUARE.—Second week of the new

musical show, "Among the Girls," featuring
Perclval Knight Attraction booked in for an
indeflnlto stay and It Is expected to be a sum-
mer show.
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE.—The sixth week

of Al Jolson In "Slnbad," and as yet there Is

no sign of any great falling off in the busi-
ness, which has been remarkable even for
this comedian. His singing alone at a con-
cert last week was a great boost for htm.
COPLEY.—Revival of Shaw's "Candida" by

the Henry Jewett Repertoire Co.
ARLINGTON.—"Which One Shall I Marry?"

by the Stock Co.
CASINO.—"Great Star and Garter Show."
GAYETY.—"Step Lively Girls" Co.
HOWARD.—"Flirting Maids" Co. As a film

this week house is using "Regeneration."

The first circus of the season opened here
on Monday, when the Sells-Floto Circus struck
In here from Montreal. It la to be followed by
the Rlngllng and Barnum show, June 9.

The summer park season bud 1b opening
wide. Pemberton Inn is open, with air flights

dally; Paragon Park. with, a large cabaret,
will open on May 20, and Norumbega Park
opened Its 23d season last Saturday. The
weather so far hasn't been quite the kind con-
ducive to good business, but big years are
anticipated.

Jaccbla, conductor of the "pops," returned
to hie post Monday nlgbt after a short absence
due to Illness. It Is reported that even without
liquor the "pops" have been drawing big.

In connection with the Nora Bayes show,
"Ladies First," the Intimate type of advertis-
ing is being used. The dailies are carrying
ads which are not extremely large, but which
do attract attention because of their novel
twist

To the Profession:
Contrary te all resorts, we have set

raised rates at this betel. Still eater-

lag to artists at same eld rate*.

Seymore Hotel, Rochester, N. Y.

A company called* the Liberty Players Is
at Norumbega Park, one of >the summer parks
this season. "Here Comes the Bride" Is Doing
given this week and it will be followed by
"The Cinderella Man."

One of the suburban theatres which is com-
ing into prominence of. late Is the Somervllle
Theatre, which houses a stock company. It Is
stated that an arrangement has been made
with the Selwyns for plays, and Edmund
Breese is featured this week In "The Master
Mind."

,

Arrangements have been completed for a
musical stock complng in Boston this summer.
Carl Hunt manager of the Plymouth Theatre
for the Shuberts, has leased the house for
the summer, and next week begins a revival
of successful musical shows. "Oh, Boy !",

"Very Good Eddie," "Katlnka" and several
others will be shown there during the hot
weather. This 1b something new for Boston.

The concert which Joe Dl Pese,'" publicity
man of the Park Square, and Nicholas Pen-
field, another of the stall of this theatre, held
on Sunday night was a big success, both pop-
ular boys realizing a tidy sum. ,

DENVER.
By E. C. DAY.

RIALTO.—Douglas Fairbanks in "The
Knickerbocker Buckaroo"; film.

AMERICA.—Anita Stewart In "Mary Re-
gan"; film.

RIVOLI.—First halt: Owen Moore in Rex
Beach's "Crimson Gardenia. / Second halt

:

Return engagement Mary Plokford In "Daddy
Long Legs." Films.
PRINCESS.—First half: Shirley Mason In

"The Final Close Up." Last half: Charles
Ray in "The Buaher." Films.

ISIS.—Gladys Brockwell In "The Divorce
Trap."
STRAND.—First half: Mary McLaren In

"The Unpainted Woman." Second half : Bert
Lytell In "The Lion's Den." Films.
BROADWAY.—William Courtenay and Tom

Wise in "Cappy Ricks."
ORPHEUM—Vaudeville.
TABOR.—Radium Models, Smith's Circus;

McCree and Ledman, Wood and Lawson.
DENHAM—Wilkes Stock Players in "Not

With My Money."

The Film Exchange Board of Trade, of
Denver, has started another innovation. The
exchange managers, composing the member-
ship, voted to employ a mechanical and pro-
jection expert to visit every theatre In the
Denver district for the purpose of giving ex-
hibitlors practical help In improving their
projection and putting their machines in per-
fect condition. All the expense is to be borne
by the exchanges.

Among the recently returned war heroes
of Colorado 1b Dallas Walker, son of George
Walker, manager, of the Lyceum, Grand
Junction. He saw service In foreign waters
bb member of the U. S. Navy.

The Princess, of which Joe Koehler is
manager, has Inaugurated a series of Im-
provements for his playhouse.

Ruth Robinson is playing leads with the
Arlington players in Boston. Miss Robinson
was leading woman for the Wilkes Players
In Denver.

:i i

i

Clarence Ellsworth, a Denver artist, for-
merly on the staff of the Rocky Mountain
News, left for Hollywood, Cal., this week to

» >
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SATURDAYS
and

SUNDAYS
$1.00

- Bryant 11*1

108-110W.49lhSt.\Jl V..UJ| JL \J NEW YORK CITY
THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

Lunch 60 Cents

Dinner $1.00

JB&S& PELHAM HEATH INN
Pelham Parkway, at Eastchester Avenue; and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Read, Lynbrook, L. I. Unequaled in Cnialne and Service.

Open AH Year Under direction of H. & J. Susskind

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 41th and 47th Streets One Block West ef Broadway
Three, Four and Five-Room Hlgh-Class Farntihed Apirtmratt—lit Up

Strictly Professional. MBS. GEORGE HIBGEL, Mgr. Phones t Bryant s»5»-l

WHERE YOU MEET THE GANG
Delicatetaen Food oar Specialty

POnS PLACE-The Greasy Vest
New and larger quarters open soon; watch for date.

New Address: 173 N. Clark St., cross from 'the Sherman Hotel, Chicago, 111.

I
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Harry Cassldy, Denver manager of the
Exhibitors' Mutual Exchange, is In Salt Lake
City this week giving a trade showing of
some of the company's new features. Last
week Cassldy went to Pueblo for the same
purpose and booked up some good business.

fltottfJUua*j^66--h Stnny.

accept a position In the art department of the
Jacobs-Meyer Finishing Co.

Q. W. Whitney has Joined the Mutual
forces In Denver as a roadman. He formerly
was manager of the Butte, Mont. Mutual
office and the General Film Co. exchange in

Denver. More recently he had been operating
a theatre at Holslngton, Kans.

Earnest Wilkes, playwright, Is In Denver
to conduct the production of one of his plays
at the Denham Theatre soon. "Hearts De-
fiant" Is the name of the production. An-
other one of his works, "Broken Threads,"
was put on at the Denham early In the
eeagon and was well received.

Eddie Foy will not appear In Foy's Fun
Films, as proposed by managers of the Na-
tional Film Co., of Denver. After a week
of conferences negotiations were called off,

B. D. Gates, picture cameraman of some
note has been named manager of the Little

Theatre, -which In a feature of the Broadmoor
Hotel at Colorado Springs. A three-nlght-a
week program will be the policy of the play-

house. Gates receptly made moving pictures

of the war tank climbing Pikes Peak as a
part of the Liberty Loan campaign.

Elltch'a Gardens, one of Denver's outdoor
Umusement parks, has entered a baseball

feam in the Colorado State League and games
rill be staged In the park every Sunday.

INDIANAPOLIS.
By WILL B. SMITH. .

MURAT.—"Overnight," next, "Passing of
the Third Floor Back."
PARK.—"Darkest. Americans," next, dark.
ENGLISH'S, KEITHS.— Summer vaude-

ville.

RIALTO, LYRIC—Dark, rebuilding.
MAJESTIC—Burlesque.
GATETT.—Vaudeville.
CIRCLE.—Pictures.

The Empire, for many years the home of
burlesque In Indianapolis, may become a
house of God. Henry M. Gloesbrenner. pres-
ident of the. Wheeler City Rescue Mission,
has opened negotiations for the purchase of
the theatre from the Hulck Opera House Co.,

Jf
Cincinnati, 0„ owners of the building. The

ilesion conducted a revival meeting In the
theatre recently, which was so successful, the
movement for its permanent acquisition was
launched. The Empire has been closed foi
more than three years.

Plans for the construction of a picture
playhouse to cost $75,000 at 40 West Ohio
street, Indianapolis, were announced last
week by David A. Coulter, local real estate
and insurance man, who will manage the
property. It will be named the "Ohio."

The opening of the rebuilt Rialto, vaude-
ville bouse, was postponed for a week because
the Interior decoration is not yet finished.
The theatre was to have re-opened May 24.

Local theatres are rendering hearty as-
sistance In the Salvation Army home service
fund campaign. /

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL.

CRESCENT.—But one act emploved full
stage the last half at Loew's—the Oxford Trio,
closing. All or the others were down In "one,"
lending a semblance of what might be termed
"Intimate vaudeville." For some reason or
other Lieutenant Jack Merlin was featured.
He Is a cardster, running through a budget
of pasteboard fare of the usual sort. He tried
hard, but seems to lack personality. Also, be
requires schooling in the method of riveting
the attention of an audience, appeal-craft one
might call It. Lang and Shaw tied the show
up In a neat bundle at the very outset and
cantered away with It. A couple of male
songsters who have made a study of getting
melodies across, making each note and word
register. They are knowledgful In point of
rhythm, inflection, accentuation and melodic
diffusion, which simply means they are song
salesman of the first water. And their
retinue has value, meaning perhaps it was
not trammeled by some Incompetent huckster
of the sort who does his music firm, the artist
and show business barm by intimidating per-
sons Into putting In a number, directly an-
tithetical to what Is needed. Lang and Sbaw,
as at present constituted, could do nicely
about fourth on big time, and should most
assuredly be moved down to next to closing
on the Loew bills. . Goetz and Duffy were
nicely received. Their present routining is
not getting the best result possible. Switching
around would help matters considerably. The
first five minutes of their turn is much the

Announces
THE NEW SPRING

REVUE

"BLOSSOM
FESTIVAL"
ONLY ICE SKATING
SHOW IN NEW YORK,
Dinner Show at 7:30
Supper Sh'ow at 11 :30
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ICEiN, SAYS

By "ABIE THE AGENT,"

Per Hershfield.
%

When Johnny Gorman took, rat 'up on

Httly's Golden Glades Roof—we got in a

little efter the musical review commenced

-la fact, whta I nw the floor roll of

cctlng, I was afraid to go in. It looked

more like the main salon 'dining Mom on

Morgan's private yacht, with ecMng going

on to amute bis other rich fotw&ll '.So

wall tnddenly Into the Qoidtn Glades on*

the roof, Minsk, handles yov that lmpYt*-

•Inf. In-moat buildings what would .tie

the garrett, with old wash boilers and

broken bicycles, here 'on top of the Healy

building is high-clan living! ln'.toa,cen.

tre of the floor Is going rm rtrattni'SM'

only eleven feet away you're t-rnfflnf

boy out to get yea a cool sett, collar..' Id

fact, there Is temperature up there t»
every different climate 1

And the wonderful weather man. tt Von
Healy himself. He makes an Inventory

of your feelings the minute you it«w oot

of the elevator and yon step out of the

•levator tome quick when you hear and

tee bir new show commencing! "Hand-

tome" Ruby Cowan wrote it and Billy

Sharp helped to make It practical—aDjtaoe.

they cave the Golden Glades the beat

review they ever had, if Healy is sup-

plying the neighborhood with ice tbli

Summer they are certainly getting some

funy designed cake*;

^ Am

• best. With both possessed of dancing abil-
ity, there could be stepping Intermittently,
which would speed matters, and speed Is one*
fourth the battle In a singing and dancing
act. The manner of assuming could be sup-
planted with courteousnesB and deference,
those two lights of Immuring oneself In an
affectionate way. Van and Morris, personable
though corpulent, dilate anent their adlpoae
tissue, one girl asking the leader If she is as.

wide aa the other. That could only bring a
stout rebuke and might go out along with the
present untoward opening. They have merit,
and one girl smiles as If she meant It, which
Is something In these days of the "prop so-
cial" and "wisely commercial" brand. Com-
posltely, the g,r!s are "there," but there ma-
terial Isn't. The entire act might be re-
framed with vnquestloned profit. They are
doing themselv's an Injustice with the pres-
ent offering, Has Oxford Trio shows little or
no change through the years. The present

costuming la not helping the act any, save in

.

the instance of the chlo dressing of the girl.
A lot could be done with the baaketball awheel
Idea yet.
PALACE.—Minus the customary flash, Ben-

nie Piazza used the "Native Son" stuff in
order to give his last half show 'jpunch" at-
tractiveness. Maurice Brlerre, of Brlerre and
King, is an Orloanlan, The "Welcome Home"
sign beamed all over the place, Blerre catch-
lng the spirit and sending across the "glad to
be back again" department In heaping meas-
ure. The Brlerre-Klng Interlude Is much as
formerly, the "crystal ball" Idea dividing with
Grace King's spinster bit In the matter of
approbation. The Phllmera opened. The bill-
ing says theirs Is a Continental aot de luxe.
The only thing about them that was de luxe
was their exit. They do nothing but the aim-
pleat, Immature Jugglery and wire work that
children could do with three days' practloe.
They were deservedly disapproved, Jack May :m

••./ y:S?
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P. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS

INC

STAGE PRODUCTIONS

ProductionsofDistinction
(P. DODD ACKERMAN. Designer)

STUDIO: 140 WEST Mth STREET
MEW YORK CITY
Phone: Gre«l«7 «••

ley -was liked with his aggressive manner and
fairly bright material. Claire and Atwood be-

gan well and ended toe same way, but the
"between section" of their acrobatic number 1b

rather colorless and conventional, retarding
them somewhat. The scarecrow Idea should
be employed throughout the turn, and the act

shortened. "The Qirl in the Air," personified

by Beulah Kennedy, closed. Acts of this sort

remain attractive, especially now that there

ia such a lack of novelty in vaudeville. Mlaa
Kennedy did well with her opening eong, but

was handicapped by two sticky ballads used
in conclusion. Possibly they are being re-

tained because the end ot the season la so
near.
STRAND.—First half : Fannie Ward In "The

Cry of the Weak." Last half: Mabel Nor-
mand in "When Doctors Disagree."
LYRIC—Clarence Bennett's Colored Carni-

val.
LIBERTY.—First half: Charles Ray in

"The Buaher." Last half: Mary McLaren in

"The Unpalnted Woman."

James B. Stanton, the comedian, has re-

turned to New Orleans, after eight months in

France. Stanton was decorated for bravery.
He should have been decorated long ago, hav-
ing spent five years playing In the wilds of
Alabama, Arkansas, Misslslppl and Georgia.

Mention waa made ring the week the
Fantages people acquire uie Boston Club prop-
erty In Canal street, upon which to erect a
theatre In the event the Western Vaudeville
people Instituted their particular brand ot

vaudeville hereabouts.

SUMMER
FURS

All the newest effects—retail at

manufacturer's prices. Savings of at

least one-third less than the whole-
sale price!

For years we have served the smart-
est women of New York, catering

especially to the profession. Thus
we can offer a display that we know
will appeal not only for value but
style.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO
THE PROFESSION

A.RATKOWSKY,Inc.
34 West 34th St.

New York
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orld's Largest Theatrical Baggage Dealer

MY GUARANTEE PROTECTS YOUR PURCHASE FOR FIVE YEARS

'•'Bal" • "Ukly-
"Hartmann" "Indestructo"
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EVERY
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$25 Fibre The*,
ire Trunk...

$35 Taxi Ward*
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940 Theatre
Wardrobe
Trunk .
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$14.50

$19.50

$26.75

$89 XX Fibre
Combination

$W GQarantssd
lodMtruoto

%IU DaLinte In.
dattruoto ...

|8$ Dreadnought
Wardrobe

$29.50

$a8.50

$48.75

$56.50
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EDWARD CROPPER
208 W.m St, New York City

SEE ME AND SAVE MOP

ALVORA, THEATRICAL COSTUMER
354 WEST 44th STREET

SMART IDEAS FOR VAUDEVILLE, BURLESQUE AND REVUES
MLLE. MARCEL BRONBKI, DESIGNER Phone: Bryant 1420

The Palace has Just put In a new typhoon
fan, which is much superior to that of any
theatre in New Orleans. Beulah, the beauti-
ful usherette at the theatre, eloped the other
day. As Helen Flynn saya, they run away
and then they run out

The trial ot Ben Monteleone, who Is being
sued, by Irene Davis, a Chicago show girl, for
breach of promise and other things, Is up this
week. Irene would procure oodles of money
as balm for her wounded affections. Mon-
teleone has lots ot It. She might get It. They
do sometimes. Mebbe the world has treated
the affections ot show gals too lightly. Ac-
cording to Mary Oox, "the honey dripper,"
their life la one of change.

Ben Piazza is to "redo" the dressing rooms
at the Palace, and will name each for a New
Orleans celebrity In the theatrical realm.
There'll be rooms named for Mrs. Fiske, E. H.
Sothern, Willis P. 8weatman, Robert Edeson
and several others almost as well known.
Piazza wanted to name one of the rooms for
the writer, but has been admonished not to
dare.

The magnificent scenery of the Pacific North-
west, transferred to the screen by Robert C.
Bruce, Jesse O. SIU and other photographers,
is to be further exploited this season. H. H.
Brownell, former Seattle and Portland man-
ager of Mutual, and Mr. Sill have formed the
Adventure Picture Co., for the making; ot 16
big scenlcs of the Northwest this year.

The Service Film & Supply Co., of Portland,
has Inaugurated "visual Instruction" services,

by means of which It hopes to carry educa-
tional work through the medium ot pictures
into schools, churches and lodges.

The management of the Sunset Theatre has
notified all cashiers and doormen that all sol-

diers In uniform wearing a "wound stripe"
are to be hereafter at all times the guests
ot the theatre. The payment of the war tax
on such admissions will be made by the
theatre.

The Cadillac cabaret, where Frisco learned
most ot the stuff he Is doing In big time
vaudeville, was raided the other night, and
several of the entertainers hauled to the Night
Court along with the habitues of the place.
The local authorities are co-operating with the
Government in order to help cleanse the
segregated district, or rather that part ot
this city which borders on what was the old
tenderloin area.

The cast of the new Alcazar Musical Com-
edy Co. follows: Mabel Wllber, Oscar Fig-
man, May Wallace, Eva Olivattt, Henry Coote,
George Natanson, Detmar Poppln, Fred Sea-
dan and Lee Dally. Fred Bishop la stage
director and John R. Blitz musical director.

There will be 24 In the chorus.

PORTLAND, ORE.
By JOSEPH GRANT KELLBT, JR.

ORPHEUM.—Vaudeville.
PANTAGES.—Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME.—Vaudeville and films.
STRAND.—Vaudeville and films.
HETLIG.—Dark.
AUDITORIUM.—Dark.
ALCAZAR.—25, Dark. Alcazar Musical

Comedy, 1, In "Mile. Modiste," wL.h Oscar Fig-
man and Mabel Wllber in the lefj\b.

BAKER.—26, Baker Players ir*'"Baby Mine,"
with John O. Fee and Vera a "el ton In the
leads. t

lyric.—Musical Comedy ttooc
PEOPLE'S, STAR, LIBERTY, COLUMBIA,

MAJESTIC—Motion pictures.

The Baker Stock with its new additions and
change in cast is the best seen here in a
number of years. Verna Felton, who had
been playing heavy. Is now playing leads.

Ree and Helmar, billed on the Orpheum
program to close, opened the show. There
were no changes made in the balance ot the
bill.

PROVIDENCE.
By KARL K. KLARK.

SHUBERT MAJESTIC—"I Love a Lassie,"
new musical farce which opened in New Haven
two weeks ago. Going fairly well and becom-
ing better each week as the kinks become
smoothed out and the changes which are made
in any new Bhow during Its first few weeks
are brought about
OPERA HOUSE.—Last season at Just about

the same time as the present the Newport
Naval Training Station Opera Co. played a
week's engagement at the Shubert Majestic
before such packed houses dally that it was
held for an additional three days. This year

WE are confident it will ha

worth your wfaUa to kaow
our method of Caaba* fir

your FURS an* WINTER tSAJU

MENTS daring the

Liberal advance of

iof the time they are ia ear

possession and may be redeemed

at any time.

For farther information write,

phone or call

Lawrence's Loan Office
US Third At«b j Oswr 14th bbtms)

Phenei Stajraaas* KM Mew Tsrk CJttr

iBahedISM

Mess Uhayal Leas* la Tawn an

At LOW RATE of

the organization, which is made up ot serv-
ice men, many of whom were on the stage
prior to their enlistment la at the Opera
House, and this week Is presented "Jack and
the Beanstalk" before equally as big houses.
In addition to a big company there la an or-
chestra of 25 pieces, the men being in uni-
form and a naval band of 60 pieces, both of
which are features of the show. Both male
and female parts are taken by the service
men. The show is here in the interests of
Naval recruiting and has played several of
the big cities before landing here. There are
numerous specialties which go big.
KEITH'S.—Dark.
E. F. ALBEE.—The B. F. Albee Stock Co.

this week is giving Providence its first presen-
tation of "Slck-a-Bed," with Walter Regan,
Berton Churchill, Edith Lyle and Anne Ham-
ilton In the title roles.
FAY'S.—Hal Stevens and his company In

"Great Scenes from Great Plays" heads the
vaudeville bill. Others are "Lea Lane," "The
Famous Douglas Duo," Wilbur and Girlie,
Bert Lester and Lea Le Van, Nat Navarro
and feature film, "Woman."
COLONIAL.—Dark.

Rehearsals started Wednesday at the Opera
House for the summer season of the Tressl-
Andre Opera Co. The subscription list opened
the first ot the week and many seats are be-
ing taken. Elinor Andre; the prima donna of
the company, arrived last week and began
plans for the opening.

Burton Churchill, of the E. F. Albee Stock
Co., ia being seen not only In person this
week at the Albee Theatre but at the Empire
as well, where he appears in "The Road Called
Straight," film, for which he posed only a few
weeks before the stock season began here.

Isadore Martin, of the E. F. Albee Stock
Co., returned to the company this week after
a seven-day vacation. She has the part of one
of the nurses in this week's offering, "Slck-
a-Bed."

According to the annual report of the fac-
tory Inspector for the state just made public
every theatre in Providence is excellent aw
far ns sanitary conditions go. . The report
shows a total of 317 persons employed in the
city's theatre, 221 men and 06 women. There
are no boys or girls under the ages of 16
employed at any show house, the report shows.
The report was made prior to the opening
of the new E. F. Albee Theatre, and thus at
the present time there are more than 317
persons employed In theatres here counting
those at the new playhouse.

INERS
AKE-UP

Est. HENRY C MINER, Inc.
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MILLERSHOES'
W£ LARGEST mSATUtUl SHOE
MANurAcrvneftsiNmewoUD.

WE FIT ENTIRECOMITIES
OF ANY SIZE

AlStt INDIVIDUAL ORDERS
we nu EVERY STASE mquireneht

NEW YORK 1554 Broadway »> 46 --St.

CHICAGO State 4 Monroe Sts.

Guerrini & Co.
Tilt Leidlaf ul Latitat

Accordion
Factory

ii tk* Uatted
nu only Vaetory met stokes

aay Mt of Bttd* Mk fcr

277-J79 Colambns Ave.
Ban Francisco, Cal.

Beautify Tour Face

You must look good to make good. Many
of tho "Profculon" have obtained and
ratalatd batter parti by having ma cor-

rect their loatural Imperfections and re-

move blemlihei. Comultttlon tree. Feet
reasonable.

F. E. SMITH, M.D.

347 Fifth Arenac. N. T. C.

(Opp. Waldorf)

REDUCE YOUR BUST
or other FAT 2 to 4 lncies with ONE JAR of COS!
OBESITY CREAM. External. Absolutely harmless.
Reduces fat on any part of the body. No dieting.

starring, exercising nor taxing dangerous drugs. Hare
the modish figure. For men and women. Price, post-

paid. 17.00: sample. 10c, CURRIE 4 CURRIE,
Druggists, 2909 Annua 0, Breekiya, N. Y.—Phone:
Kssmore 4842.

WANTED
Experienced Stock People

Ala* Chorus Girls, Peals* tad Mediums, for

Stfsssatnrlaw. AaUssay Theatre, BsrffsJo.

NEW CATALOGUE OF

UPM PROFESSIONAL
nOEHI troms

NOW READY
CAN MAKE IMMEDIATE afflPHENTS

ON DEPOSIT OF U»

14 Sizes $40.00 to $75.00

Herkert & Heisel Trunk Co.

910 Washington Ave., St. Louis

William Mobs, organist at the Modern, has
taken a position with the Bower Piano Co. of
this city.

ROCHESTER.
By L. B. SKEFFINGTON.

FAY'S.—Johnny Hargather, Dancing Ken-
nedys, Four Musical Hodges, Dyer and Craw-
ford, Mabel Harper and Co. Screen feature,
"The Yellow Ticket."
FAMILY.—Drake and Walker's Bom Bay

Girls, all week; Roach and McCurdy, Sando
and Strong, Nelaso Duo, first halt; Vespo
Duo and other acts, second half.
VICTORIA.—May Allison in "Peggy Does

Her Darndest," Rainbow Revue, Faier and
Burnette, first half; Peggy Hyland in "MIsb
Adventure" and two acts of vaudeville, second
half.
LYCEUM.—The Manhattan Players in v"A

Pair of Queens."
PICCADILLY.—Nazlmova in "The Red

Lantern," all week.
REGENA.—Mary Plckford in "Daddy Long

Legs," all week.

Nazlmova in "The Red Lantern" Is being
heavily advertised at the Piccadilly. Part of
the thunder 1b being stolen by the Rialto,
playing the same star In "Out of the Fog."

The Gayety and the Temple closed 24. Both
houses enjoyed exceptionally prosperous sea-
sons. The Gayety will remain dark until the

—
RESERVE THIS SPACE to tell all artists that we are still arranging

Steamship Transportation to Europe
ON ALL LINES AT SAME PRICES AS MAIN OFFICE

PAUL TAUSIG & SON, 104 East 14th St., New York
Central Savings Bank Building—Phone: Stuyveaent 1360

HAZEL'RENE
HATS GOWNS COSTUMES

306-308 State-Lake Building, Chicago. Tel.:

IRENE DUBUQUE) Formerly with
,

HAZEL RANOUS J Edith Strickland

Cent. 1899

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

, Address VARIETY. New York

H. HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

BAYS A LITTLE FRUIT DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME
OR YOUR FRIENDS—TAKE IT TO YOUR WEEK-END OUTING

THEATRICAL COSTUMES
Evening Gowns—Street Costumes

Lingerie and Hats
SKETCHES FURNISHED

36 West Randolph St. CHICAGO, ILL.

Phone: Randolph UJO

opening of the burlesque season next fall. The
Temple was opened Tuesday night when Ed-
win A. Relkin presented Boris Thomasheteky
and company In the Yiddish language play,
"Upstairs and Downstairs." After two weeks
cleaning the Temple will reopen for eight
weeks of stock by Vaughan Olaser and Co.,
now playing the New Detroit

Two all-Rochester acts are playing Fay's
this week, the Dancing Kennedys and Johnny
Hargather, doing a Houdlnl act. The Ken-
nedys are well known here and Manager
Sarr Is putting over some good home town
publicity. Hargather was a member of the
Rochester Police Department for years. Once
Houdlnl went over to police headquarters and
pulled off some stunts that were supposed to
t>e Impossible. They did not look that way
for Hargather, who stood on the side lines.
He repeated the stunts Just to see how it was
done, and much to the amazement of those
present. He has played several seasons In
vaudeville.

The ordinance permitting Sunday baseball
was passed In this city without a single dis-
senting vote by the Common Council, despite
vigorous opposition by the church and reform
interests. Those who are In a position to
know, say that the political machine has it

doped out that it is best to give the public
Sunday amusements and that the council will
pass the Sunday moving picture ordinance in
the same manner.

Western New York theatre men are happy
to greet "Vltagraph Bill" Allen on bis return
from France, where he saw bard service driv-
ing a tank. There are few It any film men
better known upstate that Allen and the per-
centage of theatre men of all varieties who
do not claim Bill as a friend are small. Bill
blew In unannounced and now reception par-
ties are In order wherever he goes or where-
ever he Is located.

tied up this week by a strike of building
trades workmen. The action followed the
discharge of two union men. Union officials

allege that the workers were discriminated
against because of their activity In labor
circles. J. E. Gilmer in charge of building
operations declares that they were fired for
Incompetency. Demands that the discharged
men be reinstated have been Ignored and In
the meantime work on the theatre Is at a
standstill.

Frederick Moore, local stock player, who
last week was sued for divorce by Mrs. Moore,
actress, had his inning In court this week.
Moore testified at a preliminary hearing on'

the question of alimony. He denied that he
Is enamored of another woman as charged
by his wife. He further testified that on the
occasion of her trip to California, deecrlbed
In her complaint, that she cashed a check on
his account tor $175 and that later he sent
her $20. She had alleged that be gave her
no money to make the trip or to live on
while she was away from home.
Moore told the court that be had been made

a nervous wreck by his wife's . rait and bad
lost 40 pounds In weight. He It not able in
his weakened physical condition, he says, to
carry on his stage work and /ears that he
will lose his $00 a week stock engagement
owing to bis Inefficiency caused by mental
suffering. In spite of his objection to paying
alimony the court ordered to give Mrs. Moore
$25 a week pending the final disposition of
the divorce suit.

SALT LAKE CITY.
With the end of the present theatrical sea-

son here so far as the Orpheum and Hippo-
drome are concerned and the other houses
with only a few weeks to run, prospects for
next season are being looked Into with the
result that the biggest year In the history of
Salt Lake is assured. Ackerman & Harris
interests will make their debut In Salt Lake
next season with popular priced vaudeville,
giving the city three variety houses. Stock
will be played again by the Wilkes Players
and Clonlnger company. The Orpheum will
reopen in August while Pantages will blossom
forth In a new home In Main street. The
Salt Lake Theatre reports an especially
scloct list of road shows booked for the com-
ing year.

Work on the new Pantages Theatre was

Following the closing of the regular season
at the Hippodrome the stock company, headed
by Ralph Clonlnger, gave two special per-
formances to patrons who were unable to
get reservations during the final week.
"Dora Thorne" was the attraction. The
Clonlnger players have left on a nine day
tour of Utah and will return for a week's
special engagement during conference week.

The Canyon Comedy Company, an organisa-
tion which Intends to produce pictures and
handle picture accessories' and appliances,
filed articles of Incorporation at Ogden this
week. The company also is authorized to
conduct picture and vaudeville shows. It
is capitalized for $25,000. The stockholders
are J. C. Robinson, M. W. Belnap, Ralph
Wendell, Richard Baker, Gale Rose and Paul
Malan.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN.

EMPIRE.—Knickerbocker Players In "Cap-
tain Kldd, Jr.," all the week. The return of
Frank Wilcox to the cast was reflected by the
Increase of business at the box office. In
movie form, this play from the pen of Rlda
Johnson Young but a few weeks ago drew ca-
pacity crowds to a local film theatre. Ap-

JAMES MADISON
1493 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

A Vaudeville Author who worships at the
Shrine of Old King Hokum

My latest MADISON'S BUOBET Is No. 17. Prise, $1.

E.Galiii&Bro.
Greatest Profesrlonal ~j
Aooordloo Manufao- '

toners and BtMlrart,
Incomparable Special
Works. Now Idea
Patented Bhlit Kays.

215 Canal Street
N. Y. City

ToL ftaflxnn 3M

v ,'jsBir,

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00 •*"?<

Big Bargains. Have been need. Alto a few
eeend Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks, $10 and $15. A few extra large Prep.
•rty Trunks. Also old Taylor and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor, 28 West list St., New York City

EMPIRE
SHOE SHOP
717 EIGHTH AVE, AT 44th ST.

NEW YORK CITY

Short Vamp Specialists

We Fit Entire Companies

Mall orders given prompt
Write for Priee Ust

rass'-

:

LIBERTY VAUDEVILLE
CONTRACTING CO.

Suite 4j», Pulton Building
\

PITTSBURGH. PA. /'

L, Claire McLaughlin, Manager-^*-

WANTS ACTS
Majority of Our He Opes All

ARRANGING
apecUl, axduilve, corrttT or-
ehestratioiTs at a reasonable
rise. This stamp Is an asset
to sea at well m to us.

L. L. YotBnrgh, Hgr.
SOS Gaiety Building

New York City

ACTS' WISHING TO BREAK
THEIR JUMP. EASTo, WEST

Victoria"Theatre. Poclietfer
JN0 J FAHRbN S-^fctfrir,

parently, the film served but to wet the ap-
petite of those who taw It. The Knloks.
presentation Is very satisfactory. There's a
special matinee Friday.
WIETING.—Dark.
BA8TABLB.—First half, "Open Your Byes,"

held over.
TEMPLE.—Vaudeville.
CREBOBNT.—Vaudeville.
GRAND OPBRA HOUSE.—Yiddish dramatic

company on Wednesday.

Syracuse clergymen continued their assaults
,
upon the city officials for permitting. Sunday
movies last Sunday. The Rev. Walter S. Lyon
declared that Syracuse needed a real mayor,
not a wcathorv'ane. William H. Anderson, of
toe Anti-Saloon League, was alto "among
those present" on Sunday, adding to the gaiety
of the city. Bill challenged Senator J. Henry
Walters, of this city, majority leader of the
Senate, to a debate within the next three
weeks,

Members of the Medical Department. U. S.
A., stationed at the General Hospital, Fort
Ontario, Oswego, have organized a new the-
atrical combine, to be known as the Fort On-
tario Minstrels. The Initial performance was
given last week.

Sunday movie enthusiasts of Watertown are
raising a fund with which to give a band con-
cert for the Common Council If that body
passes the Sunday movie ordinance over the

IJACK L. LIPSHUTZ

im

- .'•;.•

:

EVERY TUESDAY IN NEW YORK
Note NEW PERMANENT ADDRESS, 162 West 48th Strati
BaJsr.ia—Pheaei Btyaat III PHILADELPHIA-*** WalsMt
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H. ROBE.RT LAW SCE.NIC STUDIOS
"LA LA LUCILLE" NEW YORK

If Your

NOSE
«f1 RED, THICK,

INFLAMED

Nosegene
will make It normal
again. This preparation.
produced by a noted
ptmtoUn-ipecUllit. will

give results almost orer-
nlght.

$2 the tube—by mall

.STRUT DE BEAUTE
S35 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK

W-GK

ALBOLENE
ZoheSiars

efihestagu
Tfsvemadelt
the rage.

rpHERE are cold creams galore.
A but the make-up remover which
holds first place in the regard of the
profession is ALBOLENE. It u pore, safe,

and helps Ton change bom "on* to "off"
quickly, pleasantly and easily. Prevents
make-up poisoning.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce tubes*
Also in % and lib. cans.

Soldbydruggistsanddealers inmahe-ua-
Write for free sample.

*H*r-

McKesson & robbins

Manufacturing Chemist*
Est. 1838

91 Fulton Street,NewYork

&PEAK YOU P JUMP
5QOK THREE PAYS

ACADEMY%atrer3UFFAL0
J. H.MICHAEL. M^r.

veto of Mayor I. R. Breen.
S100 has been pledged.

Already nearly

The season at Long Branch and at Suburban
Park opens Friday.

'& ;v

Cornell Masque presented Its annual pro-
duction, "The Vodvll Dream," at tbe Lyceum,
Ithaca, last Friday. It proved one of the
cleverest entertainments the club has offered In
recent years, The special musical numbers
were written by Serwyn Stanley and the per-
formance was staged by John Chipman.

Thomas Almore, colored, of Louisville, Ky.,
an employe of the Ringling Brothers and Bar-
nuin & Bailey Circus, was fatally injured at
Blmlra on Saturday. Almore was riding on
one of the circus trains when he fell between
two of the flat cars. He was rushed to St.

Joseph's Hospital, but died within halt an
hour. According to other employes, Almore
lost his balance. The remains were sent to
Louisville.

Following tbe circus aa sellers of balloons

ART FURNITURE
AT VERY-LOW PRICE

FOR a quarter of a century we have
been recognized primarily for the
great beauty of our furniture de-

signs—and for the very low prices we
offer, because of our location out of the
high rent zone. We cater especially to
members of the profession.

liberty Loan Bonds Accepted at Fall
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Write for New 80-Paae Catalog
and 8-Page B*edal side Circular

$£PV "M***" from West Side by
86th or 89th Street Crontovn Cart

HOLZWASSER & CO. 1436 THIRD AVENUE
NEAR 89TH BTBBBT

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES
1S7 N. WABASH AVE.

LARGEST COSTUME
MANUFACTURERS IN WEST

CHICAGO

GOWNS
CENTRAL 1891

Never fail to

Visit with us

at san francisco

Al. C. Posener-Phil. F. Friedman

Tailors to the Profession
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

and other trinkets, ten alleged confidence men
were ordered out of Blmlra on Saturday by the
police. With the exception of the ten taken
to headquarters, the police reported no trouble
with the circus crowd.

Alumni of Syracuse University, who were
prominently identified in their college days
with Tambourine and Bones,, the Varsity
musical comedy organization, are aroused over
reports regarding the production last week of
"Take a Tip." Tbe matter came up at the
session of the Kum Back Club on Saturday
when "Take a Tip" was roundly criticised as
having fell way below the BtandardB set in

previous years. One report was that there had
been considerable dissatisfaction and a split in

the society because a show written by Ralph
Murphy, of the Knickerbocker Players here,
had been rejected. Murphy wrote the book
for the 1010 show of Boar's Head, the Varsity
dramatic organization. Many of the thesplans
who figured in T. & B. shows of the last few
years declined to try out this year, although
atlll In college. The Kum Back Club will try

- to bring tbe T. & B. back into tbe straight and
narrow path. The elimination of. women stu-

dents from the cast of "Take a Tip" also
brought adverse comment, The Eum Back
Club will produce a show of its own, "Bally
Hoo," on June 10. Tbe Kum Backs Include
many known professionally as entertainers.

In from the longest Jump of his theatrical

career, from Manila to Syracuse, Frank Wil-

cox, leading man and half-owner of the Knick-
erbocker Players, made his debut for a fourth
season in "Captain KIdd, Jr." Wilcox since
last winter, has been touring with a stock
company Inlthe Philippines, China, Indo-Chlna,
Korea, Straits Settlements and Japan.

Sergt-MaJ. William Bruce, 308th Machine
Gun Battalion, of this city, is one of the
cast of tbe 78th Division's theatrical troupe.

The wicked vllllan may pursue the celluloid
heroine of the screen even on Sunday, and
no crime waves follow, according to the figures
gleaned by the State Conference of Mayors,
of which Mayor Walter R. Stone, of this city,
is president The conference recently sent a
questionnaire to officials of cities where films
are shown on Sunday, and to the question of
law-breaking the answer has been that the
opening of theatres on Sunday has brought
about a lower number of Sabbath arrests.

Manager W. Scott Mattraw, of the City
Opera House, Watertown, made his bow as
a roal thespian on Tuesday evening when he
appeared In the title role of "For the Love of
Mike," presented by .the Billy Allen Stock Co.
Allen was taken ill when his company was
playing Burlington, Vt, during the first week
of the troupe's stand here he was still In the
hospital.

Major and Mrs. Robert E. Treman have
taken up their residence at Qreystone Lodge,
Cornell Heights, Ithaca. Mrs. Treman, for-

NOTICE FOR

EUROPE
Players in Europe desiring to advertise

In VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-

tage of the Prepaid Bates allowed, zaay

secure the same, if at the time of mailing

advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount in payment tor It Is

placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND
FORWARDING CO.,

Carlton St, Regent St., 8.W* Louden.

For uniformity In exchange, the Pall

Mall Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,

all danger ef less to the player la averted;

VARIETY assumes fall risk and acknowl-

edges the Pall Mall Ce.'s receipts as its

own receipts for all money placed with the

Pall MaU to VARIETY'S credit
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MODISTE

DO YOU
KNOW
US

ASK EDWARD BECK?

145 North
Clark St.
Suite 503

Phone:
Centra) 4354

CHICAGO
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merly Mrs. Irene Castle, has been completing
ber part in a picture which is now being
produced by Lasky-Famous Players.

"Vampire, sex-triangle and bedroom plays"
must not be shown in the picture houses of
Auburn on the first day of the week, but
they're permissible on the other sir as the
result of action taken by the Auburn Common
Council at its last session.

Katherine F. Barnes, daughter of Manager
James R. Barnes, of the Wletlng here, will
Join "Oh. My Dear," in New York early In
June. Miss Barnes 1b 10, and has been prom-
inent in amateur theatricals at Hull House,
Chicago, and at the Francis Parker School,
Chicago. Two weekB ago she had her first
taste of tbe professional stage, appearing with
the ensemble girls In "Oh Lady, Lady," at the
Wletlng.
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E. F. ALBEE, President J. J. MURDOCH, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-President

B. F. Keith Vaudeville
;

B. F. KEITH

[AGHNCT]

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

BDWASD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH

Founders .••.•••
Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON

F. P. PROCTOR
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Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York Qty-

=3G

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

I

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg. CHICAGO, ILL.

r

;

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres, Australia
HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governor Director

ReoUiered Cable Address: "HU6HMAC" Sydney Hssd Offlea: TIVOLI THEATRE. 8ydaey, Australia

American Representative, NORMAN JEFFERIES Real Estate Tout Bldg., Philadelphia

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE RUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ-LEE KRAUS. Inc.
Representing the Best in Vaudeville

1493 BROADWAY (Putnam Bldg.), NEW YORK
Phone: Bryant 5S7-S58

FULLER'S Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville

Governing Director: BEN J. FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
Tot all salllnga from San Francisco and Vanoourer

Agents

:

Weetern Vaudeville Mgre.' Asm., Chicago

Eight In favor and three against wasTEe
vote on the Sunday film ordinance in the
Watertown, N. Y., Common Council, but the
end Is not yet. The Rotary Club, of that
city, has, by unanimous vote, asked Mayor
I. R. Breen to veto the ordinance and to put
the question before the people in a reterendum.
Added to that Is the public statement of Chief
of Police E. J. Singleton, urging a local board
of censorship, and asserting that the shows

if*.

!
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ACKERMAN
HARRIS

Theatrical Enterprises
• '.-.

San
I

- ••: >

BEST WISHES TO THE N. V. A.
from

THE ALLIED FILM PLAYERS
and

VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
AL. GILBERT. Prop.

247 WEST 48th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

IRVING M. COOPER
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE ; ~ v

1416 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
JOE COOPER, Gen. Mgr. Phonsi Bryant {««

8 to 16 CONTRACTS FOR Nothing too

Weeks firm. FRANCE big!!!

APPLY TO .' v

HUGHES RYNER
Exclusive Booking Manager for

CH. DEBRAY'S HALLS
NOUVEAU CIRQUE, PARIS
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CONGRATULATIONS

N. V. A.'s from

MAX SPIEGEL'S
ENTERPRISES
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Three Years Ago

THE BIRTH OF
A NOTION

Today

The Ranks Are

Filled with Regulars

from

Ocean to Ocean
"4 •

.

'

., CONGRATULATIONS
FBOM THE .

Gus Sun Booking Exchange Co,
|'-.""' SPRINGFIELD, 0.

EXECUTIVE AND BOOKING STAFF

GUS SUN, General Manager
RAY H. LEASEN, Booking Manager

H. H. NEER, Associate

iNew York—PETE MACK
Chicago—WAYNE CHRISTY
Pittsburgh—A. W. JONES
Buffalo—J. W..TODIX .

under present conditions are the wont door-

wars to evil that he knows.

v "When He Cane Back" la the current offer-

ing of the Fork Players at the Park, Utlca.

The Irving James Players, at the Bnrtls

Grand, Auburn, are giving
week.

The Brat" this

chosen a large tract ot land In the vicinity

of Sunnyslde (or the new studio. Harold J.

Blnney is the head ol this new concern.

The Prince of Wales Is to open the new
Parliament Building at Ottawa In August.
He may also officiate at the opening of the
Canadian National Exhibition.

That Blnghamton will soon witness a real

theatre war Is certain. All three building

projects are going through, Work on the

Strand, to be erected by the Cohen, Kornbllte
A GUlen combine at a cost of f250,000, started

last week. Work on the Blnghamton, to be
put up by O. 8. Hathaway at a cost of §200,-

000, got under way this week. The third, the

Majestic, will he started In the Immediate
future. The Strand Is to be ready by Nov. 1.

A E. Badgley holds the contract for the con-

struction of both the Strand and the Blngham-
ton. The Majestic, to be controlled by D. J.

Bondy, of New York, will cost $225,000. It

looks like a survival of the fittest

Many carloads of captured German guns and
trophies arrived this week for the Canadian
National Exhibition. Most ot them were
taken by the Canadians during the latter part
of 1018.

The Paullst Choristers will /appear at the

Lyceum, Ithaca, June 10.

The Blmlra Symphony Orchestra will be in-

corporated.

TORONTO^ CAN.
ROYAL, ALEXANDRA.—The Robins Play-

ers in "Nothing But the Truth." Next, Bstelle

Wlnwood' In "Polly With a Past."
ALLEN.—Cecil B. De Mills's "For Better,

for Worse." Special engagement: Pte. Jack
Klnnear. Canadian baritone.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.—Mabel Normand
in "Mickey."
STRAND.—Films.
OAYETY.—"Hip ! Hip I Hooray Girls."

REGENT.—Mary Plckford in "Daddy Long
Legs." Soloist, Bstelle Carey.
MADISON.—Films.
STAR.—"The Victory Girl."
OAKWOOD.—Films.
LOEWS THEATRE AND WINTER OAR-

DEN.—"Mimic World of 1010" and Charles
Ray In "Greased Lightning."
SHEA'S AND SHEA'8 HIPPODROME.—

Vaudeville and film.

NSW PRINCESS.—Dark. End of season.

Tha Canada Photoplay Features, Ltd., hav*

VANCOUVER.
By H. P. NEWBERRY.

EMPRESS.— (Stock), 10. "Oh, Papa!"
Edythe Elliott featured. 26, "Her Unborn
Child."
AVENUE.—28-31, Tamakl Mlurl Grand

Opera Co.
IMPERIAL.—Dark.
ORPHBUM.—Marlon Morgan's Dancers and

vaudeville. Season, closes June 7.

PANTAOB8.—Vaudeville.
COLUMBIA.—First half: Wyoming Trio,

Delmore and Moore, Yorke and Marks, Mil-
dred and Constance, Mabel Kylleen, Art Man-
tell. Pictures.

With Mary Plckford In "Daddy Long Legs"
at the Rex, the management raised prices to

50 cents with the tax extra. The prices were
formerly 25 cents. The Dominion, which Is

under the same management, has Blanche
Sweet In "The Unpardonable Sin," with the
prices 55 cents and 75 cents for boxes.

It la reported Del. 8. Lawrence may bring
a company here tor stock at the Imperial.
When here before Mr. Lawrence occupied the
Avenue and later the Empress, and had as
his leading woman Maude Leone, who was
probably the most popular actress that ever
played here. Miss Leone Is now in pictures.

Two weeks ago R. J., the dramatlo critic of

the "Sun," printed Morgan-Powell's "Open
letter to Variety" and said that he agreed
with everything it said. The next Sunday R. J.

published Robert Bowman's (Shea and Bow-
man) letter from Variety and said that Mor-
gan-Powell must have been mistaken, and It

that waa the case he ought to apologise to
those fee had wronged.

LEWIS &
GORDON
PRODUCING CO., INC., 1402 TIMES BLDG.

Phone Bryant 2397-8

PRESENTING
HIGH CLASS ONE ACT
PLAYS IN VAUDEVILLE

>MM»MMM»MM»»M »M«»

LEWIS &
GORDON

1104 PALACE THEATRE BLDG.
Phone Bryant 2397-8

REPRESENTING HEADUNERS AND
HIGH-CLASS ACTS IN VAUDEVILLE

JOHN B. SIMON
of the

SIMON AGENCY
CHICAGO

Is now in New York in search of suitable material for a season's
booking through the middle-west and west
Booking exclusively with the B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange,

Orpheum Circuit and Western Vaudeville Managers' Association..

Apply direct or by mail or wire

Suite 802, Palace Theatre Building

'* New York

COMPLIMENTS
TO THE

NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION
FROM

HURTIG & SEAMON
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
Harrr Leonhardt arrived In New York,

May 28.

,W. C. Viebrook, for the past two rears
traveling auditor for Select, has been ap-

I i pointed assistant comptroller.

Jane O'Neill baa been selected by Universal
as leading woman In "The Broken Idol." a
.new aerial. Jobn F, HoGowan is the director.

> Lisle Leigh la appearing In a World picture
with Dorothy Green and-Arthur Ashley. Prank
Belcher Is directing.

"Happiness a la Mode" la the title of Con-
stance Talmadge's next Select It will be a

.June release. ,

.'The United Motion Picture Theatres have
added 88 theatres to their liat during the past
week, bringing their total to 2,587.

Florence Reed leaves for her summer home
In Maine this week. She will remain there
about two months.

7 % Nigel Barrle Is to be the leading man for
Marguerite Clark in her next production, one
of the stories of the "Bab" series, entitled

"Widow by Proxy."
9. - '-

"Trixie Prom Broadway" will be the Amer-
1 loan Films next offering starring Margarita

Fisher. Emory Johnson Is the leading man.
. The picture will be released June 15.

American Filma next feature starring
William Russell has been titled "A Sporting
Chance" instead of "The Signet of Sheba" as
originally announced.

"v

i

Mitchell Lewis' forthcoming Select, "Jacques
of the Silver North," completes the three at-
tractions which the company has announced
for this star for May.

Work will start shortly at vita studio
on 'The Gamblers," the late Charles Klein's
play. Helen Ferguson will be the leading
woman and will play opposite Harry Morey.

t'Rubye de Remer has signed with World
to star In a series of productions. Her Ini-
tial picture will be "Dust of Desire," written
by Forrest Halsey.

A banquet will be tendered by the Picture
Industry of the State of New York, June 18,
at the Waldorf-Astoria, to Sydney Cohen,
Charles L. O'Reilly and Samuel I. Berman.

Oscar Apfel will for the next three years
produce flvo reel features which will be
known as Apfel Productions, distributed
through World.

Bessie Barrlscale's next picture will be
based on "The Luck of Oeraldlne Laird," by
Kathleen Norrls. This Is the fourth of the
Norrla pictures.

'

'The Famous Players' studio at Hollywood
will be Increased to double the present output,
with the result It will be able to handle ap-
proximately a million feet of film a week.

A new concern with the name of the Florida
Film Corp., H- J. Kluthe, president, has es-
tablished a studio at Jacksonville for two
reel comedies. Bert Tracy and Olen Lam-
bert are the directors.

11 B. 14th street, New York. Mr. Phlllpp
has turned over nine of his plays to the com-
pany, Including "The Midnight Girl," "The
°!r,

1 W*10 Smiles" and "Adele," all of which
will be made Into photoplays.

"The Lion's Den," by Frederick Orln Bart-
lett, has been purchased by Metro and will be
used as the next screen vehicle for Bert
Lytell, following "Blackle's Redemption." The
story appeared In the Saturday Evening Post
and was made Into scenario form by George
D. Baker, who will also direct Lytell In the
screen production.

H. B. Hancock haa signed Pierre LeMay
for the lead in the next two pictures he la to
furnish the Bureau of Vocational Training.
LeMay has returned after a year with the
French before Verdun aa a lieutenant of the
American Ambulance Corps. He was decorated
with the Croix de Guerre and the Medal Mill-

s're
ix 1H, Pl_c'u«» are to be made under

the H. ft H. brand and to be released with
special co-operation of the U. S. Government.

Klotz ft Strelmer, Inc., picture producers,
recovered pudgment for over $1,000 from the
Foursquare Pictures' Corporation for unpaid
payments for rentals of the plaintiff's pro-
ducUon^lpcludlng the Thomas H. Ince fea-
ture, "Whither Thou Goest." The defendant
was granted certain exhibition rights to theNew England, New Jersey and Canadian ter-
ritory for the films involved, falling to make
good their agreements. The plaintiff, acting
through Jonas ft Neuberger, served a copy
of the summons and complaint on George H.
Backer, who at one time was in control of the
defendant corporation. A short while before
the action was begun, however, Backer
stepped out of the firm.

FANNIE WARD
la Pictures

BILLS NEXT WEEK7

'Patricia Palmer, who has been playing leads
In recent Christie Comedies, has been loaned
by that company to play the leading role In
support of Mitchell Lewis, In a story being
"made at the Columbia River In Washington.

B. A. Crane," the New York manager for
the W. W. Hodkinson Corp., has been placed
in charge of the reorganization of exchanges
throughout the country. He left last week
for Detroit.

(Continued from page 23)
Lang & Ward
Julian Hall
Kluting's Animals

2d half
(Same aa Atlanta

BOSTON
Orpbeum

Klnzo
Jewett & Elgin
Great Howard
Alexander ft Fields
Adelaide & Band

i

II

"Billeted." the play by T. Jennyson-JeBee
<
and H. M. Harwood, which Frances Marlon
'adapted for Paramount presentation with
3111ie Burke as the star, has been retltled
"The Misleading Widow."

Thomas Melgban has "been engaged by
Famous Players to play tho leading role In
'Teg O' My Heart/' the' Hartley Manners
comedy, which Is being made under tbe direc-
tion of William C. C. DeMIUe. Wanda Hawloy
has the title role.

'•1.
~""""~~

*

/Samuel Goldwyn and Rex Beach havo
formed a corporation to be known as the
Eminent Authors' Pictures, Inc., which will
put on tbe screen the works of Mary Roberts
Rlnehart, Basil King, Gouverneur Morris,
Rupert Hughes, Gertrude Atherton, Leroy
Scott.

The Adolf Phlllpp Film Corp., recently or-
ganised, have opened offices and a studio at

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Staff Writer Robert Brunton Studios,

Los Angeles

Recent Releases for
Bsrrlscale, Keenan, Glaum and Kerrigan

(One to fill)

2d half
Adonis ft Co
Lang ft Green
8 Rosellas
Red Fox Trot
Keegan ft O'Rourke
8 Black Dots

CHICAGO
McVIefcere

Billy DeVere
Hudler Stein ft Phil
J O'Brien ft S Girls
Ferna & Howell
Chalfonte Sla
(One to flll)_
FALL RIVER,

MASS.
BIJOU

Adonis Co
Lang ft Green
Red Fox Trot
Keegan ft O'Rourke
8 Rozellaa

2d half
Kinzo
Jewett ft Elgin
Great Howard
Alexander ft Fields
Adelaide & Band
HAMILTON, OAlf.

Loew
Burns ft Foran
Jimmy Caason Co
"In Wrong"
Swarts ft Clifford
Mori Bros

HOBOKEN, N. J.
Loew

Gertrude Rose
"For Instance"
B ft B Wheeler
Renellaa

2d half
Storey ft Clarke
Weber ft Elliott
Dawson L ft C
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Empress
Connolly ft Francis
Frank ft Toby
Donovan ft Lee
Carl McCullough
Leach LaQulnlan 3

2d half
Francis ft Nord
Ted Healy
Haokett ft Francis
S ft H Everett
8 Ambler Bros

MEMPHIS
Lyceum

Frank Hartley
Scott ft Chrystle
Bernevicl Bros

2d half
(Same aa Birming-
ham 1st half)
MONTREAL

/Loew
Bollinger
Helen Morettl
Quigley ft Fitzg'ld
,TMlmlo World"NEW ORLEANS

Orescent
(Sunday opening)
Allison
Nixon ft Sana
Girl from Starland
Foley ft McGowan
Montana 6

2d half
(Same as Memphis

lot half)

NEW HOOHELLE,
N. Y.

* Loew
Greno ft Piatt
Maybelle Best
Walter Baldwin Co

2d bait
Flo Ring
B Swede Hall Co
PALISADE PARK,

If. Y.
Loew

Ridge ft Glle
Mtrano Bros
3 Lordena
(One to fill)

PITTSBURGH
Lyceum

Wllhat Troupe
Wood Young ft Phil
Bernard!
Alt Grant
"Help Police"

Van ft Morris
Merlin
Oxford Trio

2d half
(Same aa Kansas

City 1st half)
80. BETHLEHEM,

PA.
Loew

Storey ft Clarke
Van ft Carrie Avery
Weber ft Elliott
Dawson L & C
_ . 2d half
Bolger Bros
Gertrude Rose
B ft B Wheeler
Renellaa

SPRINGFIELD,
MASS.

Broadway
A Onrl ft Dolly
Beck ft Stone

PROVIDENCE, R. L Holmes ft LeVere
Emery

Arnoldoa
McCann ft Robles
Bert Walton
Anderson ft Rean
Lyons ft Yoaco

2d half
Onrl & Dolly
Earl Rlokart
Holmes A LeVere
Lyons ft Yoaco
Brlndamour

ST. LOUIS
Gaxrlck

Lang ft Shaw
Goetz ft Duffy

Earl Rlckart
Brlndamour

2d half .

-

Arnoldos
McCann ft Robles
Anderson ft Rean
Bert Walton
Rose Revue

TORONTO
Towage

Cavana Duo
Edah Deldridge 8
Jack Goldle
LaHoen ft DuPreece
Brady ft Mahoney
Herbert'a Dogs

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
.' New York and

BCTTE, MONT.
Pantages
(81-8)

(Same bill playa
Anaconda 4; Mia-
soula 6)
Kelly Field Players
Joe Darcy
4 Renneea
8 ft A Beverly
Monroe & Grant

CALGARY
Paataarea

Amoros & Obey
Song ft Dance Rev
Bert Melrose
Meyers ft Weaner
Betty Brooks
"Lota ft Lots"

DENVER
Pantages o

Spanish Dancers
Barnes ft Freeman
Aleko Panthea ft P
Fritchle
Phil LaToska
Ulmark Brink ft H
EDMONTON, CAN.

Primrose Minstrels
"Revue De Luxe"
Lawrence ft Edws
Booth ft Leander
Florence Rayfleld
LeRoy & Dresner

GREAT FALLS,
MONT.

Paataarea
(8-4T

(Same bill plays
_ Helena 5)
Empire Quartet
Cliff Clark
Nadell ft Follette
Diaz Monks
The Leoras

LOS ANSELES
^ . Pantages
"Miss 1920"^
"Who la He?"
Irene Trevette
MpLellan & Carson
Weston Bis

.OAKLAND
Pontages

(Sunday opening)
Bullet Proof Lads
Beth Challla

*

Raush ft Lavelle
Colinls Dancers
Chaa F 8emon
4 Danubes

OGDBN
Pantages

4Bard.
<6
™

Trovato
"Fireside Reverie"
Lillian Watson
Pedrinl's Monks
Dancing Cronlns
PORTLAND, ORB.
_ . Paatagea
Denlshawn Dancers
Raines ft Goodrich

Chicago Office*
REGINA, CAN.

Paatagea

(Same bill plays
Saskatoon 6-7)

Novelty Minstrela
The Cromwella
"Submarine F7"
Argo ft V Sis
Juliet DIka

SALT LAKE
Paatagea

"Aeroplane Girls"
J ft M Gray
Aator 4
Ilka Marie Deel
Arthur Barrett
"Million Dot DollB"

SAN DIEGO
Paatagea

Mile Bianca Co
Valentine Vox
Tuscano Broa
8 Maesses
J Gilford
Mel Klee
R Whlttaker Co
SAN FRANCISCO

Paatagea
(Sunday opening)
Gautler's Toyahop
Fox ft Brltt
Willard'B Fantaay
Rookie Lewis
Harry Tsuda
J ft R May

SEATTLE

Andereon'sKevue
Kaliyama
F ft J Smith
Helen Jackley
Hager ft Goodwin-

'

Rhooda A Crampton
SPOKANE

_ . Paatagea
Schepp's Circus
Samaroff Trio
Tetter Sextet
Cook ft Lorenz
Arthur Lloyd
Josephine Davis

TACOMA
_ „ Paatagea
Caltes Broa
Race & Edge
Ruth St Denla Co
Joe Reed
Alice Teddy Co
Abrams ft John
VANCOUVER, D. O.

Will ffifa—
Victoria 4
Malde DeLong
Stever ft Lovejoy
Harris ft Mannlon
"Some Baby"
VICTORIA, B. O.

Paatagea
Lucy Valmont Co

-eke

jax'l

Oar Modern Mftbodt and Equipment X.R&y
make all wort AbtoisMy Paiolou. ExtrtotlMi i

Drs. M.P. Chodos &L.Glucksman
|

i PUTNAM BUILDING
1453 BROADWAY SUITE 3II-3IIB NEW YORK
Rwaovabl* BridlMrork Horn: 10*0 to S-J0 aed

Nawjata Work by SwcUl Anointment.

Hodkina-Pantaget Bookings

Gordon ft Day
"Stampede Rid
Eddie Ross

Ruckerft winfred
Martha Ruasell CoTom Kelly
Cap Dick Jazz Band
Hall ft Gullda

WINNIPEG
_ ' Pantages
Brosiua ft Brown
Stewart & Olive

«He.

n<L S2°P,e H«"»"
Ball & West
Richard the Great
Dorothy Lewis

ILKA MARIE DEEL
In "TEARS"

Featured on Pantages Circuit

DALLAS, TEX.
Jefferson

LaToya Dogs
LaPetlte Elva
Burke & Burke
Zuhn ft Drela
"Tallyho Girls!'
HOUSTON, TEX.

Pxiace
Murphy ft Klein
Regal A Moore
4 Meyakos
Sen Francis Murph
Colonial 6
MUSKOGEE, OKLA.
_ . Broadway
Daleton Mareeno ft D
Jazz Mack ft Almea
"Golden Bird"

ACKERMAN & HARRIS CIRCUIT
San Francisco

Dixie 4
"World Wide Rev;*

OKLA CITY, OKLA
Liberty

J Deeley ft Sla . >

Paul Moher
McConnell A Simpson
Van ft Vernon
"Magazine Glrla"

SAN ANTONIO*
TEX.
Royal . ~_. - X—

The Mozarta -,"
Weir ft Temple --..

McLean ft Co
Joe Roberts
Pekinese Tr •-#

BAKERSFIELD
Hippodrome

O-i)
Zellner ft Hollaway
3 Wallflowers
Aerial Snella

ft CaseyCutler _
Fred ft Peggy
F ft B Hymm

FRESNO
Hit

ArtoiB Bros
B Kelly Forreat
Haddon & Norman
(Others to fill)

2d half
Snow Sigworth ft S
Howard Moore ft C
Zellner ft Hollaway
Polly Oz ft Chick
4 Pierrots
LONG BEACH
Hippodrome

The Heyns
Wlnnlfred Stewart
E Wurdette Co
Morrison ft Carter
Covan ft Helene
Prelle's Circus

2d half
Billy Doss
Clevel'd ft Trelease
Wolf ft Wilton
(Others to fill)

LOS ANGELES
Clone's Audi

Alco Trio
Frances & Hume
Jambone Quartet
Tom Mahoney
Roy Clair Co

AMtin^R^Bsell
"Cycle of Mirth"' ,

(Others to fill)

. 2d half
Aerial Snells
"Cycle of Mirth"
(OtherB to fill)

SACRAMENTO
Hippodrome

B Morefte Sextet
Kline ft Kllfton
Delmore Fisher ft DJimmy Lyons
Belmont Sisters
Chase ft LaTour
„ „ 2d halfM ft c Estey
Mabel Kllleen
Delmore ft Moore
Yprke ft Marks
Wyoming Trio

SAN DIEGO
Hippodrome

2 Edwards
Wolf ft Wlltoa .

Geo Lovett
Billy Doaa
"Hello Toklo"

2d half
Covan ft Helena ,

Austin ft Russell
Estelle Wurdette Co
Clevel'd ft Tteleaso
Prelles Circus k
8AN FRANCISCO

Casino
(Sunday opening)
The Crawforda » .?—
Propeller Trio
Infield ft Noble
J C Mack 3
Helene Trio

Hippodrome
(Sunday opening)
Wheelock ft Hay
Appier ft Appier ,

Dougherty ft Bcalia
Jimmle Gallon
Lamey ft Pearson
Johnson Dean Rev
Lillian DeVere

BAN JOSE
_ Hippodrome
Gertrude Graves
George White Co ':

(Others to fill)

2d half
Morelle Sextet
B Kelly Forrest
Haddon ft Norman'
White Co """"V
(Two to fill) .'

SANTA BARBARA
Fortola
2d half --v:'X

Winnlfred Stewart
Manafleld ft Riddle
(Others to fill) ;

stookton •"-'';':

Hippodrome
Snow Sigworth ft 8
Polly Oz ft Chick
(Othera to fill)

__, 2d half
Kline ft Kllfton
Delmore Fisher
Jimmy Lyons - v^-=
Belmont Sisters
Chase ft LaTour :*'•

TAFT "--r^
Hippodrome

.

Toin Mahoney i:

Jambone Quartet .'-

Cutler & Casey
J" & P Hymm '

3 Wallflowers

.-
: -^

- v
1

- ' •' '-

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Balldliig, New York CKy
AUSTIN, TEX.

Majestic

B ft L Walton
Marsh Montgomery
"Oh Auntie"
Sam Hearn
Barr Twins
Swor ft Avey
Delano ft Pike
DALLAS, TEX.

. _ Majestic
LaFrance Bros
Daniels ft Walters
"Only Girl"
Restivo
R Everests Co •

(One to fill)

FT. WORTH, TEX.
Majeatle

Kate & Wiley
Kennedy ft Rooney
Kathryn Murray
Mosconi Bros
Geo A Moore
6 Klrksmith Sis
(One to fill)

HOUSTON, TEX.
Majestto

Los Rodrlquez

Gallerlnl Sisters
Adair ft Adelphl
Anthony ft Rogers
"Current of Fun"
Jack Norworth
3 Bennett Sis

LITTLE ROOK,
ARK. i

NajesfJe
Time ft Tyle
I ft B Smith
Spencer ft Wilson
Hodge Podge 6

2d half
B ft L Walton
San Hearn
Barr Twins
Swor & Avey
Delano ft Pike

SAN ANTONIO,
TEX.

Majeatle
J & K Demaco
Pauline Haggard
Henry B Toomer Co
Man Off Wagon
"Puppy Love"
J ft M Harkins
Wyatt's Lada ft Lass

';«#

;5a

.
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WHEN FATE DECIDES^
'Yen Loudon. ....... .....Madlalno Traverse
Herbert Loudon . ............ .William Conklln
Donald Cavendish Clyde Fillmore
Alicia Carteret Claire DuBrey
Carteret Henry J. Herbert
Egan i John Cousar
Mrs. Veriker. .. Genovleve Blinn
Mathilde Cordelia Callahan

Madlalne Traverse, in "When Fate Decides,"

is a Fox offering. Given a trade showing this

week, it revealed such minor details as the

names of the author, scenario writer and di-

rector,—minor details because there is behind

all Fox productions a certain general scheme

that is more important than any other con-

sideration. This scheme is to put out melo-
dramas that are heavy with sex appeal and
blow air into the deadweight by swift action

and unusual photography. In this particular
Instance the action was swift, alive with good
moments and without undue loss of time,
caught hold . of you and carried you along.
The photography—but the picturing deserves a
paragraph all to ita lonesome,
The photography In this picture can be

divided into two equal parts, of which one 'Is

mediocre, the other excellent Though they
aim to secure It, Fox photographers very
often fait to get any richness Into their In-

terior effects. This proved to be the case In
"Where Fate Decides," but the outdoor shots
made up for what the Interiors lacked. There
were some charming scenes in a garden, and
the pictures In the rain, the dimmed lights
of the racing cars showing up through a haze
of storm, all this, though undoubtedly done
in the laboratory, was Al work.
The story is all melodrama, anil overacted.

But this over-acting goes with a certain large
portion, of the film public.
Mrs. Loudon is unhappy with Herbert, who

drinks—like a fish. He not only drinks, but
beats his wife. The young man who used to
love her, returns and finding out bow she's
faring, he's indignant. But does she listen

to bis honeyed suggestions? No.' She Is purity
personified. Nevertheless, she and Cavendish
get mixed up, though Innocent, In the murder
of Herbert Loudon. By her clever work the

' two are vindicated and an Insert invites us
to guess the end.
Everyone guessed right. The end was happy.

It bad, however, one detail wrong. Members
of the 400, when they go in to a dinner party,
are led in by the host, who offers his arm to
a woman guest. The hostess waits till alt
others have filed in, two by two, and then
brings up the rear with her partner. The
reviewer mentions this, not only because It

is news, but also because It is true and fit to
print. So was this picture—Just It shaves
censorship by the necessary inch and leaves
everybody who Isn't too sophisticated satisfied.
Evelyn Campbell, Deal son Clift and Harry
Mlllarde were author, scenario writer and
director respectively.

Tom all the chance he needs, plenty of oppor-
tunity to ride horses, shoot. guns, punch un-
pleasant faces and bo on hand for the clinch

and close-up with Brownie Vernon at the end.

The story—but what's the use. Tommy is the

story.
He begins by pumping off a fast moving

train, then does some stunts for the boys,
next licks the local boss and thus launches
himself into the full stream of hectic Arizona
life. Later in the picture bullets cut through
his hat and the knot of his necktie, he chases
and is chased and ends up (before that last

clinch, of course) by loading a wagon with
hay, setting it afire and shooting it down hill

right Into the camp of his enemies. Some
boy, this Mix!
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PLAYTHINGS OF PASSION.
This, Kitty Gordon's latest starring ve-

hicle, is another "society" affair, fluctuating
in scene of action from the highest to the
lowest class of habitat and environment, from
the drawing room to the Blums. The reviewer
has yet to see a realistic "slum scene" in the
movies. It the action of the story Is sup-
posed to transpire, as one Is led to believe, in
New York City, or some other metropolis, one
would never recognize It as such. Since it
seems to be a common falling with every
film, this cannot be criticised on that score.
At that, It's an interesting yarn with Miss
Gordon's swell lay-out of fashionable scenery
attracting even the attention of the sterner
sex. .

William Anthony McQuire Is responsible
for the story, Jack Cunningham for the con-
tinuity, direction by Wallace Worsley, Clyde
DeVlnna turning the crank, all under the
supervision- of Robert Brunton. And every-
body in the supporting cast did blm, or her,
self proud.

Helen Rowland (Kitty Gordon), society
"butterfly," Is costing hubby a. bunch of kale
for swell dinner dansants which, with the
Hawaiian "hula" Whlrlers and classic cavort-
era, set Henry (Man Ion Hamilton) back about
13,000 per "racket" Although loving her, a
feeling which she never reciprocated, having
been forced to marry through an incrimi-
nating episode—nothing vicious, Just a too
ardent expression of his , amours before a
number of guests—he is simply a bandy thing
around the house for the purpose of "footing"
the bills.

The Rev. .John Sterling, a preacher who
confines his practical guidance to the needy
in the slums district, meets Helen, when be
calls upon her husband for material assist-
ance in the interests of his congregation. She
becomes suddenly Interested In the preach-
er's work, lends financial assistance, and
finally, in the heat of the moment, tells her
husband she loves the Rev. Sterling. Hubby's
ire Is aroused, and he demands that the Rev.

, do something that would forever disgrace
himself in the eyes of Helen, his wife.
Friend husband in a fit of remorse confesses

the frame-up and thus opens his wife's eyes
to a reciprocal love. Abel.

THE COMING OF THE LAW.
This is a Tom Mix, more than usually ex-

citing, well directed by Arthur Roeson, but In
parts, poorly photographed by Le Roy Gran-
ville, unless the projecting machine at the
Fox trade showing can be more Justly blamed
tor the trouble. The story and scenario, the
Joint work of Den|son Clift and Reason, gives
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Read what the LIGHTNING CHANGER does

SIMPLY press a button and—-Presto—the change comes jingling; out;

into the metal cup, where it is easily scooped up by the patron.

Compare that with the old way—digging several coins out of a drawer;
'• —counting, handling them—pushing them across the counter, to be

. scraped up by the purchaser with the risk of dropping theni, keeping
the line*'waiting-—to sayinothing of delays caused by mistakes which
must happen when change is not counted mechanically.

(

The Lightning Changer counts and delivers change mechanically, at

the touch of a button—saving brain work, mistakes from fatigue^ argu-
ments and delays.
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It will make
out error.

hange for 1,500 patrons an hour, with*

It takes no skill to operate; takes less experience
than tHe old way. Takes little space—9% x 12 x 18
Inches—and weighs only 20 pounds—easily carried.

The magnificent new State-Lake Theatre, Chicago,
recently opened to crowded houses, has installed
two ' Lightning Changers after careful comparison
with other machines.

Write for descriptive circular C to Theatrical Divi-
sion. You need a Lightning Changer right away if

you want to keep in^he front rank.

Write Today

LIGHTNING COIN CHANGER CO.
34-36 Lake Street Chicago
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BREAK THE NEWS TO MOTHER.
Rath Godwin Pearl Shepard
Mrs. Bray Gertrude Berkoly
Dave Bray Raymond Bloomer
Edna Holmes ....Alice Gerard
"Pop" Henkel ...Forrest Robinson
Warren Flint William Bailey

. Howard Godwin Louis Stern

Chief of Police Donovan Joseph Smiley
Doctor Sims. Chester Barnett

Those exhibitors and reviewers who went
last week to Select's trade showing of "Break
the News to Mother," came away pleasantly

surprised, agreeably exhilarated, for there Is

no question tbat the "mother stuff" gets them,

as the saying Is—gets all of us, to be com-
pletely honest It may he only half way well

done, It may be for the most part poorly

carried along, but If the! story is carried along

oven Imperfectly and the part of the mother
Is In the hands of a competent actress—It the

part rings true, la short—the play is Bure

to get them.
This. ancient truism, this sure-fire stunt

when all else has failed to bring home the

bacon, was woll set forth In the picture under
consideration. Founded on the song of the

same name by Charles K. Harris, with which,

If the writer remembers the song correctly, it

has little or no connection, "Break the News
to Mother" is Inadequately acted throughout,

poorly directed, though fairly well photo-
graphed by Andre Barlatler, whose name is the

only one mentioned In connection with the

production of this picture.
• The Idea may have been to throw Harris's

name Into relief. Whether that la the why-tor
or not, certainly /the reason for this picture

breaking on the right side of success Is thanks
mostly to Gertrude Berkely, who plays the
mother. Miss Berkely is the exception in the

acting.
Pearl Bbepard Is miscast In young girl parts.

Raymond Bloomer is unequal to heroic parts,

and plump William Baily is rather an absurd
villain. Forrest Robertson and Alice Gerard
did their bits competently enough, but seemed
anything but enthusiastic.
Miss Berkely alone stood out She was the

suffering mother. Select can thank her for

the way the climax, the return of the lost

son, gripped hearts.
In the etory Mrs. Bray has only her hoy,

Dave, to look after her. He falls In love
with the daughter of the Godwin Iron Works,
hut the new superintendent, whose character
is described In the Inserts, also loves her.

He proceeds to get young David into trouble.

In the end he gets him Into such a mess that
David has to flee and keep . his whereabouts
a secret
Next he is In a hospital during the armistice

period wearing the Distinguished Service
Cross on his night shirt 1 A medical officer

is shown in full dress, a general walking
around with his overcoat unbuttoned. Some
bright film company official soon will hire one
of the many soldiers out of a Job to prevent
just such laughable errors. David comes back

:. a hero, the mess, meanwhile, having been
cleared up in a dramatic climax that Just
precedes the mother's surprise and tear-
compelling happiness over the boy's return.
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FULL OF PEP.
Jimmy Baxter Hale Hamilton
Felicia Bocaz Alice Lake
The Duenna Alice Knowland
Gen. Lopanzo Fred Malatesta
Esoamlllo Gomes Charles Hill Malles
Beanpole ..../ Victor Potel
President Bocas R. D. Mao Lean
Hale Hamilton Is seen In one of his fun-

niest characters in this five-reel Metro com-
edy, written by Robert P. Hill, with Harry
L. Franklin directing.

It Is an unusually good title and the pic-

ture breezes along at a great rate. The star
takes the part of Jimmy Baxter, a salesman
In his father's munition works, and he is some
hustling dispenser of fireworks.

Mr. Hamilton is surrounded by a clever

cast, and apparently chosen for type; they
could hardly have been Improved upon. The
players look their parts; this Is particularly

true of Alice Lake, who Is the leading woman
and has the role of Felicia Bocat. Miss Lake
looks Spanish and has acquired many of the
mannerisms of the well-bred young women of
the Latin countries. Alice Knowland, as the
duenna who gets a jag on "pep," Is scream-
ingly funny. Clever titles add greatly to tha
Interest in the picture.
The locale is In Central America, some

humorous, dinky little republic called Santa
Dinero, where there Is a revolution a min-
ute, and more generals than privates In the
army. The scenes are mostly tropical, with
some wonderful Interiors, and are unusually
attractive. They all look as It they might
have been taken south of the Canal Zone.
The atmosphere Is typically Spanish.
The hero has accepted a large order for

munitions from the president of Santa Di-
nero, but one of the stipulations Is that they
must come Into the country without any one
knowing. So, in order to screen his real pur-

pose, Jimmy decides to pose as a patent med-
icine salesman. He disguises his munition
cases with bottles which contain a concoction

called "pep" and labels it "good for what
alls your and in this manner Is enabled to

pass the custom authorities of the port of

Santa Dinero.
"Pep" makes a great hit in the republic,

as It la only thinly disguised whiskey, and
when the revolution is started by a crooked
general, who Is bent upon deposing the pres-

ident, the army, which he had counted upon,

refuses to follow him, and the rebellion la

quelled and the rightful president established

In the Presldencla.

Of course, there Is a love story, but "Full

of Ftp" is laughable aid should be a good
program attraction. It runs K minutes.

LITTLE COMRADE.
Genevieve
Bobble Hubbard
Mother Hubbard
Father Hubbard
Lieut Hubbard

Vivian Martin
,

Nlles Weloh
Gertrude Claire

..Richard Cummlnga
.L. W. Steers

Despite the fact that Is was released as far
back as March 30, and devised, directed and
produced when the conditions of war affected
the thoughts of all of us, Paramount's offer-
In the leading role, bears a re-showlng very
well.
There Is a glrllshnes about "Vivian Martin,

a continuous suggestion of the feminine that

Is there whether she la wearing skirts or not
And most of the' time in "Little Comrade"
Vivian is not
She begins the picture as a frivolous young

debutante with nothing on her mind but a
notion about the newest dancing steps. We
first see her feet, tor they alone are pictured
In the first Insert, tripping the light fantastic
toe in and out and round about. But a great
purpose comes Into her ' mind when mother
and sister reproach her for lack of Interest
In the nation's necessary war work. She sees
an advertisement and starts off to become a
farmerette.
Going to the Hubbard farm, she proves a

Ing, "Little Comrade," with Vivian Martin
lemon when it comes to milking cows, tossing
looking lot, by the way), or collecting eggs.

hay with the rest of the girls (a healthy
Her mistakes are ludicrous. Indeed, there
Is good comedy all through this picture, and a
well developed love Interest, for Genevieve
falls for Farmer Hubbard's younger son.
When he is sent away to officers' training

school, ber heart goes with htm; when he
sneaks back, "A. W. O. L.,"—which being
translated means absent without leave, a
serious offence—she shows her true metal
and helps to make of a spoiled boy a regular
worthwhile guy. This final stuff lends just
the necessary touch of seriousness to this
pleasing picture. The photography could not
be Improved upon, Chester Wlthey's direction
is excellent His army scenes ring true. The
scenario 1b by Alice Eyton and was based on
a story by Juliet Wilbur Tompkins,
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THE RIVOLI.

Not sven Douglas Fairbanks could draw
enough people into the Hlvoll Sunday after-
noon to pack the house, but be was contending

• with some of the sunniest weather seen this
year. He made up for It during the evening
performance, at which the usual crowd ap-
peared. The program started with selections
from "I Pagllaccl" played by the Rlvoll or-
chestra, led by Brno Rapee and Joseph Klein.
These selections wjere heartily applauded,
when they bad been played, those warm,

.
colorful curtains that shield the screen drew
aside for the showing of an excellent selec-

.
tion «r news pictures. Among them was one
of Count yon Brockdorff-Rantzau entering his
automobile at Versailles. It aroused consider-
able Interest. The chief of the German Peace
Mission Is a tall, spare man with a head very
flat in the back.

«»T
h* .

RJ*Ito MaIa Q«uut«t sang Me teal's
Absent," better known as "Sometimes be-
tween long shadows on the grass," its open-
ing line, and "Honey Wants You Now.T' a
song that seemed to appeal with particular
force to the sailors present Certainly after
the wonderful playing of the orchestra, even
these flrst-claas male voices sounded pale.
Douglas Fairbanks in Artcraft's "A Knick-

erbocker Buckaroo" (reviewed in this issue)
pleased everyone. There was constant light
applause throughout its presentation and a
continuous ripple of laughter.
The program was completed by the Fox-

Sunshine comedy, "Roaring Lions and Wed-
ding Bells," another orchestra selection, a
descriptive fantasy called "Down in the Coal
Mine," and an organ solo played by Firmln
Swinnen. An interesting feature was that
portion of the Screen Magazine showing D.
W. Griffith conducting a visitor In person
over the wonderful sets on the Artcraft lot
Bits from "The Birth of a Nation" and.
"Intolerance" were a part of this showing

_. and interested those present by its very
novelty and human appeal. Griffith at close
range Is a drawing card.

THE KNICKERBOCKER BUCKAROO.
Teddy Drake Douglas Fairbanks
R"a Marjorle Daw
Henry, her brother William Wellman
Sheriff ., Frank Campeau
Manuel Lopez...: Albert MoQuarrle
Teddy's Mother Edythe Chapman
Judge .Short Ted Reed
A Traveler ....Bull Montana
Douglas Fairbanks was welcomed back

at the Rlvoll last Sunday, In his new Art-
craft picture, "The Knickerbocker Buckaroo."
It is the same old, sure Are stuff In. a slightly
altered guise, and as such Is certain of Its
crowd, and deserves it It will pull, and
pull well.

,

i The star does all that the most exacting
spectators can well expect of him. He leaps
over tables, picks up a lost toothbrush from
the roadbed as he if carried along at top
speed by an express train, leaps on and off
horses, up and down buildings, and every-
where provides a thrill for each alternate
minute. And from the body of the picture
itself, exclusive of the star's contribution to
its drawing power, certain excellencies stand
out like a rigid thumb.
To begin with, the tilting and inserts are

of the order and quality of Anita Loos used
to supply to a Fairbanks picture. When the
star Isn't busy, an Insert or title" Is flashed,
and along comes a laugh from the audience.
The tilting, too, is no ordinary word texture.
It gets the imagination. In one place there
Is a small mistake, the use of "bought" in-
stead of "brought," and, particularly as the
whole audience appeared to notice the error,
it should be at once corrected. As for the
photography, It was the joint shooting of Hugh
McClung and Glen HcWilllams that caught
for the screen some of the most difficult rapid-
fire stunts ever done by. Fairbanks or done
anywhere.
For example, early in the picture Fair-

banks pulls himself .out of a Pullman win-
dow, climbs to the top of the car, runs the
length of it, dodges onto an adjoining train,
leaps for a building, climbs that, drops to the
street, scales another house and dives Into a
welL All this is caught perfectly, as are the
later horseback stunts, and the fall of the
old mission house porch. That the photog-
raphy Is at all open to criticism is mostly
a result of the cutting. There Is too much
blank space in the transitions, and, doubtless
to get speed, some of the swifter action is cut
too snort in the picturltatlon.

Albert Parker's direction shows its usual
care for detail and sense of balance. His
actors helped him out amazingly well all
through. A bit^done by Bull Monfna sticks

* In the memory, and nature'' Campeau, Well-
man and McQuarrle lived ;.u to expectations.
As for Marjorle Daw, she Is without question
one of the sweetest kids In pictures and fits

in perfectly with the Fairbanks method.
The chief fault of this picture Is in the

handling of the continuity. The story should
begin with the allegorical setting showing

. the running together of two rivers, flash the
departure of brother and Bister from the
ranch house, the true beginning of the story,
and then leap to Douglas, far off In New
York, but beginning, unconsciously, to move
to the little girl's rescue. Instead of doing
this, the picture begins with Fairbanks, care-
less and selfish young New York clubman
who resolves to do something for others.
Heading West, "pulling a Horace Greeley,"

as be calls It, he butts right in the midst of
s bad Western rough house. A band of

v. thieves, led by a crooked sheriff, are after
some money bidden by Rita and her brother.
Both are in jail as a result of their failure

to tell where they've hidden the coin.
Rescuing them falls to the lot of Teddy, and,
as you can guess, effecting this rescue Is

meat fdr the Fairbanks magic
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RIALTO.
A corking comedy show, the feature Charles

Ray In "The Bushor" and the Mack Ben-
nett "Love's False Faces" both pulling their
share of laughs, and a news weekly that stood
up as the best selection of events in the last
four weeks.
Business on Sunday afternoon was off to a

great extent because of the wonderful day
out doors.
The overture was "Russian und Ludmlla,"

by Mlchall I. Glinka. This was followed by
a scenic by the Post Film Co. entitled
"Labrador and New Foundland." Greek
Evans, baritone, followed with "Three for
Jack," a comedy number. Then came the
RIalto Magazine with excerpts from the In-
ternational, Paths, Gaumont, Klnograma and
the "Toppleltsky Says" monolog.
The second vocal selection of the bill was

the duet from "Les Huguenots" sung by Anna
Rosner and Emanuel List
Charles Ray In the feature was next to the

closing spot in the program and the comedy
finished off the bill. Fred.

THE BUSHER.
Ben Harding Charles Ray
Mazle Palmer .Colleen Moore
Jim Blair 4. ..Jack Gilbert
Billy Palmer Jay Morley
Deacon Nasby Otto Hoffman
The latest Paramount, starring Charles

Ray, is entitled "The Busker." It is a comedy
drama that has thrills, laughs and sobs, and
above all Charlie Ray in a role that fits him
to a tee. The production la a flve-reeler
written by Sarle Snell, with scenario by R,
Cecil Smith. The direction was by Jerome
Storm, with Chester Lyons grinding the film
box.

It is a rube story with the hero a small
time baseball pitcher Who gets into one of
the email leaguee, makes good, does a flop
because his bead gets swelled and finally re-
turns to the little town to rehabilitate him-
self. He succeeds in doing this by jumping
Into a game of ball that the local team is
playing and does the usual "save the game
in the ninth" by slamming out a homer and
sending home a couple of the gang that were
on the bags.
Whoever wrote the titles ground out some

laugh producing stuff that gets to the audi-
ence in great shape. The direction is cork-
ing throughout the 'picture, and the director
has made a delightful use of the Ray "hick"
mannerisms. His ball playing touches are
well directed and the action In the games is
handled so that the audience Is on the game
at all times.
The photography is also worth more than

passing mention, for several of the shots
showing pastoral scenes are particularly
effective. The one scene with the cow, Ray
and Colleen Moore is worthy of a master
painter's brush.

Miss Moore is the ingenue lead opposite
the star. She enacts the rural beauty in a
delightful manner. Jack Gilbert, Jay Morley
and Otto Hoffman as members of the sup-
ports are. all that can be asked for.
The scenes for the greater part are ex-

teriors and the production cost cannot be
very great but it meets the requirements of
the story. There is one particularly Affective
comedy scene showing a small town' shadow
sociable that gets any number of laughs.
"The Busher" Is well worth playing, and

particularly so at this time of the year, when
all audiences In America are bound to have
a little of the baseball bug working on them.

Frexf,

THE UNPAINTED WOMAN.
Gudrun Mary MaoLaren
Charles Holt David Butler
Mrs. Holt ; . . .Mrs. Darnell
Edna Frltsl Rldgeway
Heinle Lorber., WUlard Louis
Martin O'Neill.... ..Thurston Hall
Pliny Hastings Carl Stockdale

This Universal release, produced by Tod
Browning from' Waldemar Young's scenario
of a yarn by Sinclair Lewis, shown at the New
York, last Friday, while not a "thriller" Is
fairly Interesting, thanks to the excellent
direction of Al. Slegler's wonderful photog-
raphy, and will make a good program feature.
It Is just a simple rural tale of the plains
and the homestead, with human Interest to
hold the attention of the audience.

The brief resume of the story will at once
make evident that the yarn is not startingly
new, nor full of "plot" It's just the sterling
cast that gets it across. Gudrun, a Swedish
hired girl, marries Charlie Holt, of the local
proud and aristocratic Holts, much to the let-
ters' distaste.
A year later finds Charlie's ardor going

from one enamored extreme to the otter,
where he finds comfort in John Barleycorn,
unable to stand the town's disapproval of the
match. Five years later things are well near
the breaking point Gudrun only finding com-
fort in her child.
A drunken melee results in Charlie's de-

parture from this life. Gudrun, after much
scrimping and scraping, becomes the owner
of a farm until the fore-destined, appreci-
ative "one" comes to light In the guise of a
"hobo," who had been reduced to his roam-
ing condition by Old Man Booie. His volun-
tary services as hired man spell his victory
and conquest over the curse, until the end
"fade-out*' in the conventional "clinch."
Picture patrons have been initiated Into

picturing "villains,' as bemustached, sleek,
slender and slim lm'.vlduals, and yet Wlllara
Louis, a rather stout/ clean shaven person, did
the most realistic ''villain" seen for a long
time.

STRAND.
The Strand is sandwiched la this week by

strong cards and happens to have a relatively
minor attraction, Madge Kennedy, Whose cur-
rent photoplay is not as good as some of her
others. Its educational Is another of the
series of the analysis of motion, a bit of atop
camera work, this week's subject being Ice
skating, which isn't up to the standard of
some of the others of that kind. Nor la the
Mack Bennett "Love's False Faces" aa funny
as the average of the Bennetts. The story
hasn't enough relevancy even for ridiculous,
Blapstlcic farce, with a very weak finish.
This leaves the bill considerably shy on

comedy—but then one can't have a top notch
bill every week. The overture, selections
from "The Mikado," was omitted at the two
o'clock Sunday afternoon performance. The
Topical Review was carefully selected from
several of the standard news weekly services,
together with extracts from the Literary
Digest. A pair of short subject scenici In
natural color proved Interesting, and Mal-
colm MaoBachern sang two numbers, "drake
Goes West" and "Up from Somerset," the
latter repeated from a former offering by
genuine request Whenever the Australian
basso is out of the Strand bill his services are
grabbed by other houses of the Strand cir-
cuit.
The feature, Madge Kennedy In "Leave It

to Susan," is reviewed elsewhere. Maude
Allen, mezzo soprano, was missed by the re-
viewer. ., .

Jolo.

LEAVE IT TO SUSAN.
Susan Burbridge Madge Kennedy
Jimmy Dawson Wallace MaoDonald
Pa Burbridge..........Alfred Holllngsworth
Ma Burbridge Ann Hernandez
Horace Peddingham Walter Hlers
Two-Gun Smith..............George Kunkel
Goldwyn's "Leave It to Susan," starring

Madge Kennedy, is a disappointment from a,

story angle. It is unconvincing, due appar-
ently to to the Inability of the scenarist to
tell it properly, the absence of comedy, tor
which It was palpably designed in spite of it

being surrounded with a melodramatic back-
ground, and several Inconsistencies in direc-
tion. »ti\d
A mining capitalist, his wife and daughter

are on a Western trip. On the train, un-
known to all but the capitalist to a young
mining engineer who is going along to in-
vestigate the property, though why this should
be kept a secret to the family is not ex-
plained, ji^ili

Traveling across the desert the train is

baited by a hot box, and Susan (the daugh-
ter) takes her dog out tor a walk. The train
departs, leaving her stranded on the desert,
whereupon she wanders away from the rail-
road track, which would have given her a
line on her bearings. Tbe engineer gets off
at a wayside station, takes refuge in a de-
serted hut, and while there Susan enters,
mistaking blm tor a bandit with a price on
his head, She enters from a blinding rain-
storm with her clothes perfectly dry, a band
of bandits ride through the storm while the
dust files about them, the bandits hold up tbe
train on which the family are, taking every-
body's valuable but entirely overlook a neck-
lace worn by Susan's mother, Susan's deg Is

permitted to ride in a parlor car, the dog by
some unahown method gets down from a nigh
hayloft from which the only descent appar-
ent is a ladder, and Susan, in the end, by a
ridiculous trick, captures the robbers. Stiu
believing tbe engineer Is a bandit Susan falls
In love with him, the only reason for which,
as per the scenario, Is that he "treats her
rough."
Rex Taylor is the author and Clarence

Badger the director. MIbs Kennedy has small
opportunity to shine, as neither she nor any
of tbe other characters is consistently ere'
ated. The best thing about the production Is
the photography, which Is excellent, but the
name ot the camera man la not given. Joto.

LOVE'S PRISONER.

It seems a pity that Triangle could not
have found a better vehicle for Olive Thomas
than this five-reel feature. B. Magnus Ingle-
ton is the author. Jack Dillon did the direct-
ing.

Tbe story 1b absurd, unreal and lacks en-
tertaining qualities. Tbe star takes the part
of a young criminal (Nancy), whose father
just before he leaves tor a long term "up
tbe river" designated her as "the best lit-

tle pickpocket in the city." On her parent's
retirement, Nancy has two younger sisters
to provide for. These are left In care of
Jonathan Twist a jeweler and also a
"fence."
Nancy (ostensibly secures a' position as

traveling saleswoman, but in reality she con-
tinues ber career of stealing. Then follow
many scenes with the heroine as a demonstra-
tor in a drug store. Here she meets Lord
Cleveland. What his lordship Is doing in this
country Is not explained, but they get mar-
ried and go to England.
Nancy returns to America after tbe death

of her husband and divides her time be-
tween society, charity and stealing. One day
she is caught with "the goods," and the de-
tective sent to arrets her falls In love with
bis prisoner. After she has paid the penalty
of her crime, marries her, and it all ends
with the usual clinch—and a sigh ot relief
from those who had to sit through it
Mechanically the picture is all right, It la

clear and sharp. The settings are in keep-
ing and lighting good. But If anything these
technical advantages make the shortcomings
of tbe story more pronounced.

PHIL-FOR-SHORT.
Bamophllla Illington Evelyn Greeley
Profossor Illington Chas. Walcott
Pat Mehan ../ ..James Fury
Donald MacWrath Jack Drumler
Eliza MacWrath Ann Egolston
John Alden .'..Hugh Thompson
Mrs. Alden Henrietta Bipson
Mr. Alden - Chas, Duncan
Angelica Wentworth Ethel Grey Terry
Tom Wentworth Edward Arnold
Ivanovitch ..John Adrtoanl
Clifford Brown .....Tony Merlo
Prudence .. Florence Short
President ot College....' Henry Hallam
Oscar Apfel is making a series of big spe-

cial productions, tbe distribution ot which has
been vested in the World Film Corpn., and for
tbe present are being offered on the World's
regular service at no Increase in rental price
to the exhibitors. The first Is "Pbll-For-
Short," by Clara S. Beranger and Forrest
Halsey, photographed by Max Schneider,,
starring Evelyn Greeley. It la 5,600 feet long.
As a regular service release, at no addi-

tional cost to the renter, It Is a rara avis,.
in that everything necessary, to a complete
production Is furnished with no apparent
waste of expenditure and is calculated to
give vastly more satisfaction than many much
more expensive specials that would cost the
exhibitor a larger price. With regard to the
story there 1b no wasted footage, the scenes
being cut closely, with only enough celluloid
for the visualization of absolute continuity.
While the denouement la obvious early in the
unwinding (possibly not quite bo obvious to -

the ordinary film fan), interest la sustained
in the story as to juat how the reasonably
certain conclusion will be arrived at The
desirable essentials are all there, such as
romance, youth, beauty, suspense, action and
heart Interest.
Miss Greeley, the star, bids fair to become

a national film favorite It the Apfel specials
continue to supply her with roles as felicitous
as tbe one she has in "Phll-For-8hort" It
Is a most alluring part—that of a girl reared
without a mother and permitted to have pretty
much her own way by a father who la a Greek
scholar, who la long on learning and short
on cash. She loves to dress like a boy and
work and romp in approved bucolic youthful
manner.
When her father dies and she Is placed under

the guardianship ot a narrow-minded old man
who wants to marry her, she just dona ber
boy's clothes and hikes away with her crony,
an old retainer. She is an altogether uncon-
ventional child—well versed in Greek and
with a passion for Grecian classical dancing.
She encounters a rich young man who baa

had . an unfortunate matrimonial experience
and is a confirmed woman hater. How she
places herself, with malice aforethought, In a
compromising position with him, compelling
him, as a matter of honor, to marry her,
makes for most delicious comedy. After hav-
ing deliberately "vamped" him, and he must
perforce ask her hand, aha replies: "All
right, I'll marry you, since you Insist—»?'
I'll make you like It." But ber problem
even then. Is not over, for she must make hll
learn to love her, wblob she does by teasing
him, making him so insanely Jealous that ho
wants to kill an amorous foreign fiddler whom
she to using aa a tool. In the end she tells
the husbknd : "I always knew I could make
you love me If I could make you mad enough."
An evenly balanced supporting cast con-

,

tributes materially to the working out of the
cumulatively progressive sceuae, the direction
is careful and Intelligent and tbe photography
most painstaking. Jolo.
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THE DIVORCE TRAP.
Eleanor Burton Gladys Brockwell
Jim Drake Francis HaeDonaMK
Eddie Callahan William Bheor
Jacob Harmon ...John Steppllng
Marie Worden ..< Betty Shade
Gladys Brockwell In "The Divorce Trap"

composes one of the funniest pictures on the
screen this year. But it is not meant to be,,

funny. And tbe truth Is that most of the
people at the Aoademy of Huslo did not view
the picture In quite that light.

Moreover, the truth la that whether It Is

funny or not to the sophisticated, to many,
many people It is the sort of heavily spiced
candy they cry for constantly. Gladys
Brockwell of all the actors in this screen
drama seems alone to have some taint idea
of what she is doing. As for tbo work 'of

MacDonald, Sheer, Steppllng, Mayall and Betty
Shade—such over-acting as theirs has not
been seen since Owen Davis wrote melodramas
for the Bowery. The acting in "Tbo Divorce
Trap" to some Is convincing, to others bur-
lesque. In both cases, it scores.
That Is why Frank' Beat, the director, puts

it In the picture. He knows many will laugh,
but thousands upon thousands of others re-
quire any Idea, any characteristic to be ex-
aggerated to such an extent that they cannot
possibly miss the point So such productions
as this gets them going and coming.
Tbe story, the joint work of Jasper Swing

Brady and Denlson Cllft, tells how a tele-
phone operator marries tbe eon of a million-
aire. Cut off by his father, he Is supported
by bis wife who goes back to her job. In
the midst of this, he falls for another girl,
and a shyster lawyer arranges a fake divorce.
From this trap, the wife la saved by a former
lover, a young lawyer, and the final scenes
show some qulck-flsted climaxes that are the
real stuff. Of its kind, this is good picturing.
Of Its sort, it registers as much as can be
expected, despite fifth rate photographing of
the Interiors arranged for him, Needless to
say, . there is to all of it just enough sex
appeal.
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COAST FILM NEWS.
Los Angeles, Hay 25.

George Hackathorn Is taking a vacation at

Catalina.
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" Pierre Artlgue, who patented, the Shadow-
graph, has com u to Los Angelas to live.

B. A. Walsh Is now engaged In directing

"Evan gel Ice." . .

Mr. and Mrs. Carter De Haven have leaesed

a summer home at Ocean Park.

Harry S. Duffleld celebrated his 58th stage

birthday last week.

Jane Starr Is now with L-Ko. She was with

Sennett for some time.

Peggy Hyland has starred a new produc-

tion under the direction of Edmund Lawrence.

Tom Mix has discovered a new leading

woman. She is Eva Novak, a sister ot Jane
Novak.

-'"'•:"

Monte Katterjohn has started work on
three new plays which will be produced by
Harry Garson.

Cullen Landls, one of the best Juveniles In

pictures, has signed a flve-year contract with
Goldwyn.

Major Ian Hay Belth came to Los Angeles
_ last week and ie to start work In the llter-
' ary department ot Famous-Players Lasky.

-Margarita Fisher has returned to Santa
Barbara after some time in Los Angeles,

where she selected some new clothes.

Helen Chadwlck, formerly with Pathe, has

Sone over to Qoldwyn and will be with Tom
[core in his next.

Thomas H. Ince has announced that he will

produce a series of plays featuring Douglas
Mac Leah and Doris May. They will he re-

leased through Paramount.

Molly McDonnell has jUBt finished a pic-

ture with Emmy Whelen out at Metro. It is

called "The Family Tree'" and It was writ-

ten by Finis Fox.

Lew Cody left last week for New York.
The girls out here will miss Lew. He "vamps"
them so much that they won't know what to

do without him.

An elaborate entertainment was put on at

the Ship Cafe In Venice the other night for

the benefit of the film people. It was the reg-

ular yearly get-together.

• William D. Taylor is out at the Morosco
tftudlo putting on a screen version of

cJHuckleberry Finn." He recently returnod
rfrom service in France. "

.'Pauline Frederick has picked Milton Sills

.for her new leading man. He will appear

In her next picture, under the direction of

Reginald Barker.

AI Nathan, publicity man for L-Ko en-

tered four bathing girls in the parade at

.

Venice last • Sunday and all of 'em won
prizes.

William Parsons will he In New York
several weeks and will make three or four
comedies during that time. Louis Chaudet

,
will probably direct.

Fred Stone is to come to Los Angeles soon
and will make his own features. He has en-

gaged A. J. Callaghan as manager and Frank
Borzage as director.

Molly Malone, who has the honor of being
mascot for, the Vernon Tigers, Is to be the
leading woman in the next Arbuckle com-
edy.

The old Essanay studio at Culver City has
been leased by Wayne Mack who will make
five reel features starring Sunshine Mary
Anderson.

Mitchell Lewis has gone with his company
to the Columbia river where he will make
scenes for his next play. Incidentally, he
said that he hopes to get some excellent

fishing.

INCORPORATIONS.
Reel ot Knowledge* Inc., Manhattan,

pictures and vaudeville, $60,000; P. A.
Keppler, J. & H. Cohen, 1579 Broadway,
New York.

Tlft-er Film Corp., Manhattan, $26,000;
F. Dale, -E. J. May, H. W. Perron, 1482
Broadway, New York.

Screen Letter llox, Manhattan, pictures
and vaudeville, $60,000; T. A. Keppler, J.

& H. Conn, 1579 Broadway, New York,
tan; pictures; $200,000; C. Brim, T. B.
Doriovan, V. Peters, 15 Broad street, New
York. -«DELAWARE CHARTERS.

United Pictures Production Corp* $33,-

000,000; T. L. Crotoau, P. B. Drew, C. I*
Rlmllng-er, Wilmington, Del.
Tbe Victory Feature Film Co., $1,000,-

•00; same as ahove.
CAPITAL INCREASE,

NIckrolI AmuKcment Corp., Manhattan,
$1,000 to $26,000.

DISSOLUTIONS.
Renowned. Picture Corp., Manhattan.

POPULAR COUPLE MARRYING.
St. Louis, May 27.

Andrew R. Detiz, a booker at the
St. Louis exchange of Select Pictures

Corporation, is to be married early in

June to Lillian M. Schneider, who has
been a stenographer in the exchange.
The affair will be attended by every
local film salesman and exhibitor in

this locality, as the couple are very
popular in this burg.

Eugene O'Brien's first starring vehicle for
Selznick will be "The Perfect Lover."

OLSEN DUE HERE THIS WEEK.
G. A. Olsen, the Christiania repre-

sentative of the Scandinavian Film
Agency, is due to arrive in America
aboard the Helig Olav from Copen-
hagen this week. He will make his
headquarters at the Chester Beecroft
offices. The latter is the American
representative for the firm. .

MARIE FARNUM GETS DIVORCE.
- Los Angeles, May 27. -

Marie Farnum, film actress, who in

private life is Mrs. Marie Hanson, was
divorced from Harry Hanson.

• .-

The next Kitty Gordon release, "Playthings
of Passion," is set for June 8 by the United.
Tbe Loew houses In New York had a pre-
release run on tbe picture.

J. A. Conant haa been appointed Select

branch manager at Cincinnati. He formerly
bad charge of the Cleveland office.

The Export and Import Film Co. has dis-

posed of the rights to the Houdlnl serial to
all of the open countries In the world. The
closed countries, Germany, Austria-Hungary
and Russia, may be heard from shortly.
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VARIETY m&

"THE SOLITARY
v

»

7

Over twelve hundred thinking exhibitors and state

rights buyers have addressed " Box 42."

We thank them again for assisting us in selecting a

title from among the five suggested. By a tremendous
majority they have chosen "THE SOLITARY SIN,"

one of the strongest and most appealing titles ever

selected for any attraction.
• - •

It portrays vividly - forcefully - dramatically --one
of the greatest social problems that has ever confronted

the human race. The picture is

splendidly produced, with a

sterling cast, including JACK
MULHALL, HELENE CHADWICK,

,
PAULINE CURLEY and others of

equal note.

STATE RIGHTS
"THE SOLITARY SIN" Is the box

offIce attraction of the season — a sure
fire clean-up for state rights buyers and i
exhibitors — an attraction for long runs
and advanced prices.

It deals with a tremendously vital

problem that affects everyone, yet it Is

so delicately produced that no one could
possibly object to any scene in It.

WIRE INQUIRIES TO

SOLITARY SIN J]0RPN
1482 Broadway lew York City
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LINCOLN'S PROFIT-SHARING PLAN.
- E. K. Lincoln will shortly affiliate his

'interests with Metro. Though an-
noun cements from that company may
give the impression Lincoln has been

engaged as one of its stars, his ar-

rangement with Metro will be a pe-

. culiar one, and the result of his ex-

perience in trying to make and market

r~. nit; own pictures.

In pictures Lincoln will make in

future, he intends to share the produc-

tion expense with the company with

which he is affiliated, and be on a SO-SO

basis when it comes to profits. He will

attend to the producing, Metro to the

marketing. ...
In producing "Virtuous Men," which

cost more than the $30,000 Lincoln him-

self put up, he found his troubles were

"""not over when he let in outside capital.

After the picture was made, there came

the question of selling it. So far as

future pictures are concerned, Lincoln

wants to bridge the selling difficulty in

advance, though the foreign and state

rights to "Virtuous Men" have been

disposed of at a good figure.

KENDALL EXTENDING.
That Messmore Kendall, who is

building the Capitol theatre at Broad-

way and Slst street, proposes to ex-

.tend his activities in the operation ot

picture houses, is evidenced to his

leasing the house which Edward Mar-

golies is erecting at Broadway and

160th street.

ETHEL CLAYTON BACK JUNE M.

Ethel Clayton is to return to Los An-

geles from Japan on June 10. She will

start immediately on the second year ot

her contract with the Famous Players-

On her recent Eastern trip, there were

attempts by the World Film Q> to have

her served with papers in a $25,000 suit,

but they failed to reach the actress. After

their first try, she spent the balance ot

her time in the East "over on the Jersey

side," and so outwitted the process

servers.

ELSIE FERGUSON'S THREE ROLES.

-'Elsie Ferguson will be seen in three

distinct roles in her next Famous Play-

ers-Lasky release (June 22), entitled

"The Avalanche." The screen version

was adapted from Gertrude Athertoni

novel of the same name by Ouida Ber-

gere. It was directed by George Fitz-

. maurice.

FEATURE FILM FOR SHUBERTS.
The Shuberts will shortly inaugurate

a tour of their legitimate circuit with

the Helen Keller feature picture as

the attraction. It is designed to have

the picture play all summer, with pos-

. sibly a run in New York.

-Helen Keller is the deaf, dumb and

blind girl who assimilated a wonderful

education in spite of these handicaps.

NEW CHAPLIN FOR STRAND.

The Charlie Chaplin-First National

release, "Sunnyside," is underlined for

release at the Strand, New York, week
of June 22, and it is now claimed the

negative is at the Rothacker labora-

tory, Chicago, where prints are being

made. John D. Williams jumped to

Chicago last week to have a peek at the

picture.

Filming Jack Lait't Story.

Arthur H. Jacobs has purchased the

film rights to "The Red Shawl," by
Jack Lait, running as a serial in a
syndicate of 39 newspapers. Jacobs
proposes to make of it an eight-reel

special production.

Constance Binney, F.P.-L. Star.

Famous Players-Lasky has engaged
Constance Binney to star in its pic-

tures. Miss Binney is now appearing
in "39 East"

'''
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M. P. E. A. CONVENES JUNE 25-26.

This year's annual convention of the
Motion Picture Exhibitors of America
will be held June 25 and 26 in St. Louis,
at the Hotel Statler.

Arrangement has been made by the
Executive Committee to confine itself

strictly to business, minus any money
making schemes for the organization.
The convention is to be devoted en-
tirely to the problems within and with-
out the industry in so far as they affect

the exhibitor.

The Executive Committee has so ar-
ranged the .

constitution and by-laws
that each state is equal to every other
state.

GOLDWYN'S FOUR NEW PLAYS.
Although Samuel Goldwyn is not

yet ready to make any announcement
of his policy for next season, it has
been pretty definitely decided to fall

in with the procession for open market
bookings, making less productions and
giving more time to turning out a bet-
ter finished product.
Goldwyn has announced four new

flays for screen production in the near
uture—"The Wrong Door," by Jesse
Lynch Williams, for Madge Kennedy;
"Upstairs," a picturization of Perley
Poore Sheehan's novel; "Heatsease,"
by Charles Klein ; "Lord and Lady Al-
gy," by R. C Carton, in which Tom
Moore is to be starred, with Naomi
Childers in the leading female role.

This Director Has Temperament.
Temperament has gripped picture

producing so hard that, it is said, a
certain famous art director in Holly-
wood now has a Russian violinist ac-
company him about and play him soft,
fast, martial, tragic or any other kind
of music suitable to the theme he is
harping on as he directs, in order that
he may live the mood while he inter-
prets it

WANT BETTER BOOTHS.
Providence, R. I., May 27

The Moving Picture Machine Oper-
ators' Union here last week took steps
to start a campaign for better ventila-
tion in their booths by appointing a
committee to work for the necessary
legislation to bring that about. An ,

appropriation has been made so that
the union may hire a health expert to

investigate conditions here preparatory
to the presentation of a bill to the
legislature. That the managers here
do not look with a great deal of favor
on the move is shown by the fact

that during the week when the oper-
ators requested permission to photo-
graph some of the booths they were
not absolutely refused, but were put
off. Other managers, however, per-

mitted the booths to be photographed.
Frank W. Brown is chairman of the
legislative committee

FILM EXPOSITION IN PARIS.
Paris, May 27.

It is proposed to hold in Paris^ dur-
ing the summer of 1920, an interna-

tional exhibition of the cinemato-
graphic industries.

It is being organized by the French
Syndicate of Cine Directors, 199 Rue
St. Martin, Paris.

RIVOLTS FIRST REPEAT.
Nazimova in "The Red Lantern" "is to

'

be repeated at the Rivoli next week,
marking a new departure in the policy
of the house, which has heretofore ad- .

hered to single week runs and no re-
turn engagements.

J

Rowland on Trip Abroad.
R. A. Rowland, president of Metro,

is due to leave for Europe on the
Aquitania, June 2, for a trip combining
business with pleasure. He is to be
accompanied by an Italian titled gen-
tleman who has secured from the
Eastman Company the selling rights

for the Eastman raw stock in his native

country.

Foreign Rights Sold.

The Master Productions, Ltd., of
London, has purchased the Spain and
Portugal rights to "Stolen Orders."
Some time ago they secured the Eng-
lish territory.

Blackton Bays "Phantoms."
J. Stuart Blackton has bought the

picture rights to "Phantoms," which
appeared in serial form in Hearst's
Magazine. It was written by Wallace
Irwin.

26 SELECT EXCHANGES.
Lewis J. Selznick is increasing the

number of his Select exchanges in the
United States from 21 to 26, which will
necessitate somewhat a reapportioning
of the territory. The new offices will
be: Godfrey Building (separate ex-
change for Jersey City), New Haven,
Des Moines, Salt Lake City, Albany.
The idea is to give the exhibitors

more personal attention.

COMEDIES ARE SCARCE.
The Rialto-Rivoli management is.

complaining regarding the lack of high
class film comedies on the market
Last week they screened 30 produc-

tions before selecting the Mack Sen-
nett and the Sunshine comedies that
are being shown at their houses this

week.

YOUNG "DOUGY" VISITS FATHER.
Los Angeles, May 27.

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., has arrived
here for a visit to his father.

Ground Broken for Studio.
Los Angeles, May 27.

'

Ground was broken at Culver City
for the new Henry Lehrman studio.

A scintillating, brilliant comedy-drama, a special

feature, directed by Albert Capellani himself

—

Albert Capellani Productions, Inc., presents

JUNE CAPRICE
and

CREIGHTON HALE
in the Filmusical Comedy

"OH BOY"
From the Elliot, Comstock and Gest Success

by P. G. Wodehouse, Guy Bolton and Jerome Kern

Adapted, Directed and Produced by ALBERT CAPELLANI

PATHE
Distributors

As a stage show great; as a motion picture GREAT!
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MOVING PICTUR
STORMY PUBLIC HEARING OF

LOCAL FILM CENSORSHIP BILL
!

Measure Provides (or Confiscation and Fines for Showing
Unlicensed Film. Permits to Cost $1. None of the

Big Manufacturers Outspoken at Hearing.
:

'.--•
.,

I

^Wednesday's public hearing on the
proposed ordinance of Alderman Au-
gustus M. Wise empowering the Great-
er New York License Commissioner to

tax all exhibited films $1 for a permit,

and providing for the confiscation of

all films shown without a permit as

well as fines from $50 to $200 for each
violation, evoked the storm of protest

that everyone expected it would.

;

Because anyone Apposing the ordi-

nance openly made himself liable to

discrimination in the event of the
passage of the bill, none of the big

picture industries represented at the
hearing committed themselves publicly

to the degree that they had done pri-

vately both before and after the hear-

ing. That the ordinance will ever be-
come an active law no one prese'nt at

the Wednesday hearing believes. As one
big film corporation expressed the
lituation through a legal sleuth it had
commissioned to attend the matinee in
its interests, the "bill will fail because
of its inherent, rank outlawry." Speak-
ing further the head of this film firm,
which said it voiced the judgment of
til of its rivals, and all the small film
producers, said:
"It's a plain political club, ugly with

spikes. It would put in the power of
one man or one political party the
right- to prohibit any sort of picture
bo matter how good, no matter of
what character. If a plan for cam-
paigning one man in office through the
screen was attempted, this political
dub could be wielded and the effect
it the campaigning annulled because
the screening of the campaign mat-
ter would be prohibited. If this per-
son in

,
power, the license commis-

lioner, or the political party he rep-
resented, wished to oppose even the
religion of any sect, it would have but
to oppose pictures or literature for
the screen espousing the principles or
general direction

__
of that particular

:reed. If prohibition were being cam-
paigned, it could stop the propaganda,
ind so any other public crusade, cigar-
sttes or the like. It would literally
:ontrol the film industry and could ruin
the biggest film corporations literally
)ver night by the sheer mass of op-
position it could bring through its one
nan or one-party power. And as all
this is against the much abused 'Con-
ititution of the United States,' no com-
nunity would permit it It would make
>ne man the moral as well as the art
:ensor for Greater New York's seven
Billions, and that possibility is so droll
s to be automatically self-destructive."

HILA. CENSORS' APPEAL HEARD.
Harrisburg, May 27.

The State Supreme Court is expected
render a decision soon on the appeal
the Pennsylvania State Board of

L
otion Picture Censors from the
burt of Common Pleas, No. 2, of the
lunty of Philadelphia in the matter
Goldwyn Distributing Corporation.

The Board of Censors disapproved
le picture, "The Brand " by Rex Beach,
leased in Philadelphia by the Gold-
TB company, March 17, last. The
poration appealed and there was a
examination, but the board held to
original view. The appeal was then
tied to the common pleas court and

a decision overruling the board was
rendered April 2.

At the session of the Supreme Court
held at the Capitol here, just prior
to the rising of that court for the sum-
mer. May 22, the Goldwyn corporation
was represented by George Wharton
Pepper, of Philadelphia, and the cen-
sors by Attorney General William L
Schaffer and Deputy Attorney General
William I. Swoope. The contention
of Mr. Pepper was that as the board
itself had found nothing in the picture
of a lewd, debasing, immoral or vulgar
character, the board had overstepped
its authority in ruling that the pic-
ture could not be shown in Pennsyl-
vania.

The Commonwealth's contention was
that the theme or story of the book is
immoral and debasing and that as the
picture closely follows the story, it

is immoral and debasing. The pic-
ture as a whole is objectionable, al-
though the titles, which might have
been considered vulgar, were elimin-
ated before the picture was submitted
to the board, the State held in its
argument.

LOOS-EMERSON WEDDING.
Anita Loos and John Emerson will

be married early this summer. Though
they have not yet decided on the exact
date, they have already taken a house
at Great Neck, Long Island.
Miss Loos is now living there with

Frances Marion, who is chiefly known
as the scenario writer for Mary Pick-
ford. Miss Loos first came to atten-
tion in the picture world when it was
learned that it was she who devised
the titles and inserts for Douglas Fair-
banks' early pictures.
John Emerson is one of the best

known of the directors. He and Miss
Loos have been collaborating on pic-

,

ttires for Paramount for several
months.

,
U. PLAYERS SAILING.

Los Angeles, May 27.

Eddie Polo and company of Univer-
sal players left Saturday for New York,
on their way to England, where they
go to make scenes for a new serial
to be filmed. They plan a world tour,
visiting France, Egypt and India. J.
P. MacGown is to direct

FILM ACTOR SHOT.
Los Angeles, May 27.

Ernest Spencer, film actor, was shot
by his own rifle, in the hands of a boy.
He was shot four times, but will live.

MARGUERITA FISCHER DIVORCED
Los Angeles, May 27.

Marguerita Fischer was granted a
divorce from Harry L Pollard.

William Russell Looking About.
William Russell, late star with the

American Film Corporation, is nego-
tiating for a new distribution, with the
idea of producing big plays.

Mm Murray's Expected Event
Mae Murray has temporarily retired

from the screen, awaiting the visit of
the stork to her home in the country.
Her husband, Robert Z. Leonard, will

continue his activities as a director in
the interim.

U. LEASES PARK THEATRE.
Universal has leased the Park from

Lawrence J. Anhalt, commencing Sept.
1. for the duration of Anhalt's present
three years, with an option of 21 years
additional.
Anhalt is paying $30,000 a year at

present and Universal is to pay him
twice that amount, using it to exploit
their own features, employing the same
policy they utilized at the Broadway
for a couple of years until Moss se-

cured that house.
The Samuel Rothapfel lease of the

Park for the showing of his "Unit Pro-
gram" is for a limited period this sum-
mer.

TENANTS OF BROADWAY.
The run at the Broadway for five,

weeks of "The Unpardonable Sin"
closes this week. The first three
weeks of the run on Broadway were
profitable, but the latter two showed
a slump in interest in the picture. The
Robertson-Cole & Exhibitors Mutual
have made a deal for two weeks at the
house for the first of their H. B. War-
ner features entitled "The Man Who
Turned White." After that Sol Lesser
takes the house for four weeks with
"Yankee Doodle in Berlin" with the

Keystone diving girls.

FRED STONE TO RESUME FILMING.

Los Angeles, May 27.

Fred Stone arrived yesterday to

make pictures for Famous Players-
Lasky.

MOLLIE MALONE DIVORCED.
Los Angeles, May 27.

Mollie Malone, leading woman for

Roscoe Arbuckle, and mascot for the
Vernon ball club, was divorced by For-
est Cornet, son of a pastor, on the
grounds of desertion.

CONSTANCE TALMADGE'S FIRST.
The first Constance Talmadge picture

to be released through the First Na-
tional will be "A Temperamental
Wife," written by John Emerson and
Anita Loos. The director is David
Kirkland. Wyndham Standing will be
the leading man.

VIOLET MERSEREAU TO STAR.
Violet Mersereau has signed a con-

tract to star in a feature picture to
be produced by the H. & H. Picture
Co. It will be directed by Herbert
Hancock.

Lavner Publicity Manager.
Harry S. Lavner, for years a theat-

rical advance man and for the past
year and a half with the Goldwyn pub-
licity department, has been appointed
exploitation and publicity manager of
the W, W. Hodkinson Corporation.

Laird Johnstone Divorced.
Los Angeles, May 27.

Laird Johnstone was granted a di-
vorce from Mrs. Alma Johnstone, pro-
fessionally known as Fannie Simpson
of the team of Simpson and Dean.

f _______

Scenarist Sued for Divorce.
Los Angeles, May 27.

Lanier Bartlett, scenario writer, is

being sued for divorce by Pansy Bart-
lett, desertion being charged.

L. A. Interests Busy.
Los Angeles, May 27.

The Los Angeles Chamber of Com-
merce launches a mammoth campaign
to enlarge the film industry. Film men
are back of the plan.

Exhibitor Sued for Slander.

Los Angeles, May 27.

J. S. Lustig, well known film exhib-
itor, is defendant in a $25,000 slander
suit filed by Mrs. Rose Stein, a wealthy
widow.

STRAND INTERESTS TO BUILD.

Evidently not deterred by the an*
nouricement that "friendly interests"
allied with Famous Players-Lasky had
purchased the Rialto and Rivoli, it is

reported, upon what is regarded as

good authority, that the syndicate con-
trolling the Strand is to build an-
other large picture house in Times.
Square.
The members of the Strand Corpor-

ation met in executive session ' last.,

week and an announcement of the
new venture may be looked for in the'

near future.

PRESS STAFF INCREASED.

The Famous Players-Lasky press
.staff was increased by three new men -

from the field of trade paper journal-
ism this week. i

They are Peter Milne of the "M. P.

News," and Jack Fuld and Arthur Bril-

liant of the 'Trade Review." Milne
and Brilliant will be assigned to the
division under the direction of Pete
Smith while Fuld will join the staff of

"The Progress Advance," a F. P.-L.

house organ.
The publicity staff of the entire or-

ganization held a convention Monday
and Tuesday at which the plan of at-
tack for the coming season was laid

out.

All of the out-of-town men left Tues-
day afternoon. : ^t:

"SEA WOLF' REVIVAL
There is a revival to be made of the

film production of the "Jack London
story, "The Sea Wolf." It was orig-
inally filmed with Hobart Bosworth
as the star.

The new production is to be made by
the Famous Players-Lasky under the;
direction of George Melford.
The reason for the revival is the suc-

cess that has been attained by the re-

vival of 'The Squaw Man."

NO INFO. ON $33,000,000 CO.

In the list of incorporations during
the last week there is numbered a
United Pictures Production Co. with
a capital of $33,000,000, the incorpor-
ators of which are T. L. Croteau, • PV?
B. Drew and C. L Rimlinger.
At the United Picture Theatres Com-

pany there was nothing to be said on
the matter of the new corporation at
present.

"HUCK FINN" SPECIAL.
William D. Taylor, just returned

from France, is to start West imme-
diately and begin work on a special
production of "Huckleberry Finn" for :•

the Famous Players-Lasky. Y
Taylor directed the 'Tom' Sawyer*'

production before going into the ser-
vice. There will be. a special all star-:
cast for the Twain story.

GOLDWYN GETS CULLEN LANDIS.
Cullen Landis, juvenile man, has

signed a five-year contract with Gold-
wyn, and is to play opposite Mabel
Normand in her forthcoming produc-
tion. He has just finished a role in

the Rex Beach play "Star of the
North" and will be in the coming
Will Rogers-Goldwyn production.

Soldier-Author for DeMille.
Major Ian Hay Beith, author of the

"First 100,000," has returned to this
country from abroad and has been en-
gaged by Cecil B. DeMille as scenario
writer for the DeMille-Paramount
productions.

Whitaker With United Artists.

V. P. Whitaker has been appointed
Sales Manager of the distributing de-
pot which the United Artists' Corp.
will open in Washington. He has been
located in Washington as exchange
man for various concerns for the past
six years.
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PROVIDENCE POLICE OFFICIALS

PLACE BAN ON FOUR FILMS

"Spreading Evil," "Fit to Win," "End of the Road" and
• "Solitary Sin" Declared Attempts to Commercialize

Vice. Promoters Sought Aid of Women.
Connecticut State Law.

Providence, R. I., May 27.

;

. Following a report by Amusement
Inspector Sergt. Richard L. Gamble,
the Police Commission last week
barred four films from showing in this

'city. The films which the manufac-
turers and producers declared- edu-
cational the commission declares is

simply an attempt to "commercialize
vice," Previous attempt had been
made in one instance to get a showing
of one of the barred films. The four
films barred are "Fit to Win," "End
of the Road." "Solitary Sin" and
"Spreading Evil."

The action of the board follows re-

peated attempts by the promoters, in

varied forms, in the past two months,
te'have one or all of the films shown
here. First, police officials say, it was
proposed by the owners to produce
one of the films in a local theatre as
any ordinary film would be shown.
The next attempt, according to the po-
lice, was made by offering an organi-
zation of women a share in the pro-
ceeds of the projection to have shown
under its auspices. A committee from
this organization called on the police
commission and found that it, as an
unsophisticated body, was being ex-
ploited to promote something objec-
tionable. Thus' the action of the com-
mission.
Utilizing pictures in campaigns for

the suppression of social diseases by
federal and state authorities has en-
couraged a number of producers to re-

lease films on this subject.

In Connecticut the situation has been
met by the enactment of a state law
which provides that "no person shall
exhibit, or advertise to be exhibited, in
any theatre, hall or other place of pub-
lic amusement or entertainment, any
stereopticon views or motion, pictures
in any way relating to the subject of
venereal diseases without first secur-
ing a written permit from the state
commissioner of health; and no person
shall permit the exhibition of any such
stereopticon views or motion pictures
in any such building owned or con-
trolled by him until such permit has
been secured."
A penalty of $500 fine, or imprison-

ment for six months, or both, is pro-
vided for each violation of the law.

The new law became effective last
week, when it was signed by Governor
Marcus H. Holcomb.

SCENARIO WRITER LOST.
Mary Pickford has lost the services

of Frances Marion, her scenario, writer
and long her closest woman friend.
Miss Marion, who is in the East, and
does not intend to return to the Coast,
is busy writing a play for the legiti-

mate stage in collaboration with Mar-
garet Mayo. Their play will be pro-
duced in the Fall by Selwyn & Co.
As for Miss Marion's future picture

activities, it is known that she has just
finished a scenario for Marion Davies
based on "The Restless Sex," the novel
by Robert W. Chambers, which ran in

the Cosmopolitan.- It is probable that
she will shortly sign a contract with
Hearst, tying • herself up to his in-

terests exclusively.

ABRAM'S CONTRACT.
It is stated by some One who. claims

to know that Hiram Abrams' contract

with the United Artists ("The Big
Four") is for him to receive IS per cent,

of I the gross takings of the Pickford,
Chaplin, Fairbanks, Griffith pictures,

out of which he is to pay all selling

expenses and advertising.

FOX'S NEW QUARTERS.
The Fox Film Corporation will short-

ly move its executive and other offices
,

from West 46th street to the new
building going up on 10th avenues be-
tween 55th and 56th streets. These
quarters are the property of, and are
being built by the Fox people and they
will gather under this roof not only
their business and distribution offices,

but their Eastern studio force as well.
The roof and upper floors will be
equipped as a studio and the labora-
tory work will be done in the same
building.

LOIS WEBER HERE.
Lois Weber (Mrs. Phillips Smalley)

is in New York at the Hotel Claridge.
She has given friends to understand
that she will make new arrangements
for the marketing of pictures in which
she is interested. Her connection with
Universal, it is their understanding,
is definitely at an end.

FRENCH STATISTICS.

Paris, May 15.

For the week ended May 10 there
were presented 4,830 metres of French
films .(compared with 4,010 the pre-
vious week), and 20,397 metres of for-
eign films (compared with 21,515).

"Intolerance" is running .well at the
Salle Marivaux, though prices are
thought high for movies. The cheap-
est Seat is 3 frs., with 7 frs. for fau-
teuils, as first charged when the house
opened early in May. The orchestra
was a bit rocky at first. The films have
been cut a little by the local author-
ities, there being blanks imposed in the
present period, referring to strikes,

while the third (Hugenot episode) is

entirely suppressed.

FRAWLEY DUE SOON.
San Francisco, May 27.

T. Daniel Frawley is due here from
the East about June 1 to complete the
organization of his two companies for
a tour of the Far East. C. J. Riley,

Frawley's representative, is here. W''l
Lloyd and Albert Morrison are the
only members so far engaged for the
dramatic company. The musical show
has not been casted as yet.

Honolulu, the customary first stop,

will likely be passed up this year owing
to the inability to secure transporta-
tion facilities.

BAKER MAY QUIT METRO.
It is rumored that George D. Baker,

Metro director, is about to sever his

connection with that concern. He has
had a flattering offer to make a series

of George D. Baker Productions.
Baker has been in New York for the

past fortnight and admits he is at
work on a scenario for Douglas Fair-
banks, an adaptation of a novel not
yet published.

United'* Three Men Start.
Arrangements have been made for

the United's three male stars, Lew J.

Cody, William Russell and Owen
Moore, to work at the Astra studios
at Glendale, Cal.

Cody arrived in New York this week
and will remain here for about 10 days
or two weeks.
Louis Gasnier and Sydney L. Cohen

are making the productions for the
United.

D'Uateau Back with Leonard. - •

Leon D'Usseau. assiistant to Robert
Leonard on the Coast, is back in New
York, working with .Leonard oh the
latest Marion Davies picture, "April
Folly." D'Usseau has invented many
effecting lighting novelties.

Gareth Hughes Sign* Up.
Gareth Hughes, an actor who came

to America with the Welsh Players,
has been engaged by Joseph M.
Schenck for Norma Talmadge's newest
picture "By Right of Conquest."

WILLIAM ELIOTT IN PICTURES.
William Eliott sailed for Europe last

week, and although his exact destina-
tion, was not stated, it is known he
will be starred in a picture to be made
abroad by an American director. Mr.
Eliott may join Herbert Brenon, who
has been overseas for some months.
Mr. Eliott's picture work indicates

that he is retiring from the production
field. He retains interests in certain
productions put oh in conjunction with
F. Ray Comstock and Morris Gest.

ASKS FILM COMPANY RECEIVER.
Nathan Burkan is asking for an in-

junction and a receiver on behalf of
Zena Keefe in a Judgment Creditor's
Bill, which- he has filed against the
Arden Photoplays, Inc., Edwin L. Hol-
lywood, Walter F. Nieburhr, Charles
P. Watson, W. W. Hodkinson, Corp,
Wm. W. Hodkinson, Empire City Film
Laboratories and Richard Fiedler. The
request is made to satisfy a judgment
of $4,153, which Miss Keefe 'holds
against the Arden Photoplays, Inc.

Miss Keefe sued to recover salary
due and money loaned the company
on the making of the production en-
titled "The Challenge." The Arden
Company had no assets, but it was
discovered that there, was a contract
in existence between them and the W.
W. Hodkinson Corp. for the distribu-

tion of the picture on a 65-35 basis..

This contract - was entered into Nov.
16, last year. Up to April of this year
the producers had supposedly received
$1,936.45, but the Arden company had
assigned their share of the contract
to the Empire Laboratories to cover
the cost of the prints.

SEELEY WITH TRIANGLE?
There is a possibility Walter Hoff

Seeley may be included in the executive
staff of the affairs of the Triangle Com-
pany.
Broadway heard that he had resigned

from the Rob erston -Cole Co. and
aligned himself with Triangle during
the last week.

Stock in Clones.
San Francisco, May 27.

The Ed Redmond Musical Comedy
Co. will open a summer season of
stock at Clunes Theatre in Sacramento
June 6. Bobbie Deane, Joe Koe Kem-
per, Eddie Young and Orville Harris
are the featured players.

Harvey Leaving Briggt.
John Joseph Harvey, who has been

directing the two-reel Briggs comedies
of the "When a Feller Needs a Friend"
series, severed his connection with the
company this week. j"

Clifford Robertson Bankrupt.
Los Angeles, May 27.

Clifford Robertson, film producer, has
filed a bankruptcy petition—liabilities,
$16,397.16; assets $266.
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1

JACK

»nd

NELLIE

DIXIE
Booketi for Ben Welch's Summer Show

Direction, L WEBER
-"The Jack of Hearts and the

Queen of Spades"

An oddity in terpsichore
BOOKED SOLID

Direction:

HORWITZ-KRAUS, Inc.

CLYDE
NELSON

AND CO.

Now at 23rd Street
NEXT WEEK (Jane 2)

PROCTOR'S, YONKERS
PROCTOR'S, MT. VERNON

FRED DUPREZ
SAYS

The Old Town
sure looks
good! Sailing

June 7th on

S. S. Lapland

to fulfil furth-

er contracts.

STAN STANLEY
BROADWAY COMIC

I get the ootnlo pace to naturally, I em. the moat
Imitated comedian In the world. If all those an atch-
ers of my materia] would glre me credit I would
nerer make • squawk. I netertieless can make ne
complaint, as I am blessed with InlatlTa and orig-
inality and aa quickly aa they bop on my gits I
concelre new ones.
My wife thinks I am good: my babies adore me;

Irrtng Cooper boots ma; Marcus Loew pars me, and
Mesers. Sbubert bare hired me, ao

STAN STANLEY
THE BROADWAY FLOWER

Holdi His Head Up to the Sunshine and
Makes the World Laugh

INVEST

in

NEWPORT
AND

STIRK
Careless Chatter Chappies

Yielding 100% Laughs

THE

HORDES DUO
IVAN)

PRESENTING

A EUROPEAN
NOVELTY

SINGING, MUSIC
and DANCING

With Original Costumes and Scenery

direction

LEW GOLDBERG

THE SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST

KAIALUHI'S HAWAIIANS
STILL GOING STRONG

BOOKED SOLID BY GEO. 80FRANSKI

Frank BARRETT CARMAN
FINISHED PLAYING FOR OUR SAMMIES MAY 16

WANT ALL MY FRIENDS TO CALL TO SEE HE
Returned May 18, on U.S.S, Harerford Retohnlnf to VaudeTllle Soon

CHICK OVERFIELD
That Sensational Chap on the Wire. An American With Advanced Ideas.

Address VARIETY, New York

Ban an dyed- in -the-wool golf bugs on ths bill
with us:
Jack Wyatt and Tom Campbell, Johnny Nestor,

chief caddie: Mia M. Haggard and mother, afr, and
Mrs. Hen-er-y B. Tooraer, Jack Delbel and Dottle
Van of puppy lore. Jack and Kitty DeMaco, al-lay-
up I and ourselves.

And I wish yon could hear the alibis after the
game, coming back on the trolley. Wow I I nerer
heard such a bunch In all my life. And to think;
we still hare four more weeks together.
We wish It were fifty-two.

Will give some of the scores In next week's ad,
Would have pot them In this week but It takes too
long to count them up. As It is, right now I'm up
In the thousands. _

JIM and MARIAN ,

HARKINS
Next Weak (May 25)—H ourtotv Tax.

Direction. NORMAN JEFFERIE8

During the

SALVATION ARMY
Drive

The Manager of an
EAST SIDE THEATRE

, Forbade the "Lassie*"

DISTRIBUTING DOUGHNUTS
Claiming it Held

His "Morning Audience" over
For the "Night Show" s

SABINE LA PEARL
Moea Time Direction, MARK LEVY

Dear Agent:

—

Enclosed please And your
Third. As a rule when one is

"FLOPPIN"
one is Brief—not being an
Exception

—

I hasten to Close. '•

LORD and FULLER
Loew Circuit Direction, MARK LEVY

"A MITE OF MIRTH"

LITTLE JERRY
AND HIS

PIZZAZA BAND
A DISTINCT COMEDY JAZZ NOVELTY

MAX MAXEN
The Little Man with the Big Voice.

Yea. I'to just arrived from England.

At liberty to Join a food act. Are yon
looking for the gooda? I am hare.

Addreaat VARIETY, New York

The MYSTERIOUS

ANITA
Only lady Introducing- an Eacape Act of
its kind In fall rlew. OPEN ENGAGE-
MENT FOR 1919. Featuring the Torture,
Muscular, Restrain Strap in foil view.

Bone
Shower
Frank Stafford's

dogs, "Rox" and..
"Don,", will give a
"bone shower* on
July 1st in com-
pliment to. "Os-
wald" and "Fluf-
fy."

This will be a
"bone-dry show- v 1,7-

erF* '"'"')
. .. .... . , . i - *•

''>.-»,-

THELMA

Booked Solid—July 1, Mil

Pauline

SI

PERKINS'
KID

:.-
...... ;.;;_,

vl

FRED LEWIS
(Himself)

I THOUGHT I'D PASSAWAY
The Above Line is Mine

FRANK STANLEY
Assisted by

BEE WILSON
In a VaudeTllle Surprise

Playing Poll Tims

M

THE FAYNES
Fuller Circuit, Australia

ROBE NELLIE

BEAUMONT SISTERS
invite offers for next season for Vaude-
ville or Productions, single or double.
Address:

GEORGES MILLS, New Hampshire / -.M

BU]»]
The i3.Year.Olo Buck. Win, and Clog Dsnoer

A UIT ALWAYS

CHAS. E. PAGLINEA
120 PARK AVE., PLAINFIELD. N. J.
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awf
Wmllam^i

l'M FOREVER

BLOWING
BUBBLES
tyJAAN KENBROVIN'

-

«wJ0HN WILLIAM KELLETTE

''hthememory. /fwi/lstaifw/fki/oiir

~ audience'and//fiberfo/?aafter -

you/'performance;

NINE

WmSSmm,

wmgffm
WONDERFUL SONG HITS

OUT OF THE EAST
Br ROSET'ft HAVE!

SOME SUNNY DAY
Br DONALDSON ft JACKSON

I'M FOREVER BLOWING BUBBLES
BY KEILETTE ft KENBROVIN'

YOURE STILL AN OLD SWEETHEART

llffn[tm,UMLM OF MINE
A LITTLE BIRCH CANOE " WMI™6

• E«*

AND YOU TILL WE MEET AGAIN
BX WHITING ft ESAN

MADELON '

81 ROBERT, BOUSQUET ft BRTAN

I'LL SAY SHE DOES
OT JOLSON, KAHN ft OS SUVA

I'M COIN'TO BREAK
THAT MASON-DIXON LINE

B^ BRYAN & SCHWARTZ

X
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GERMAN ACTORS IN GERMANY

ARE IN TERRIBLE PLIGHT

Nick Kaufman Writes, Saying Nearly All Are Starving.

Nothing to Eat and Nothing to Buy It With. Few

Theatres Open. Busiest Pursuit in

Berlin Since Armistice

—

Dodging Bullets.

Nick Kaufman, an American citizen

born 55 years ago at Rochester, N. Y.,

is in Berlin, flat broke and starving.

German actors over there are in the

same plight, says Mr. Kaufman in a

letter just received dated Berlin, Jan.

14, 1919. It's the second letter re-

ceived from Kaufman oyer here within

two years.

Food is scarce and there is no money
to buy what may be had. The busiest

time he has had, said Mr. Kaufman,

since the armistice was signed Nov. 11,

last, has been dodging bullets.

Few theatres in Berlin were open

at the time the Kaufman letter was
written. Few of these were doing any
business.
The letter stated sugar and flour m

Berlin were then $1.50 a pound. Apples

were quoted at 65 cents a pound, but

there were none to be had. Kaufman
said that when he reached Germany
about five years ago his weight was
190 pounds. Now it is 144. The people

around him looked like starved horses.

Nearly all the German standard acts

have been broken up, added Kaufman,
with the .members of the turns com-
posing otlier acts of smaller calibre to

secure such little work at small salary

as might be available. It is difficult

to travel through, a government pass

being required.

Kaufman said he could not write too

much, as his letter would be censored,

but the missive included an appeal for

America to send food over there. He
stated he hoped to leave Germany by
the first boat after peace had been
signed, if there was any boat left to

sail on. At the time of writing Kauf-
man was employed in a small store

selling stamps and securing a pittance

out of it.

Germany, Kaufman said, will be blue
for centuries. None of the Germans
ever suspected the war would be a
lengthy one, neither did any have a
suspicion Germany might lose.

Nick Kaufman created the several
Kaufman bicycle acts that have played

in all variety theatres. Using the Con-
tinent, and particularly Berlin as a

base, Kaufman organized many acts,

playing them in Europe and then ship-

ping them all over, inclusive of Amer-
ica. They were mostly ensemble cycle

acts. During these years Kaufman ac-

cumulated • considerable money, and
being in Germany invested, or left it

there, when returning home to Roch-
ester for a visit. He became influential

in German variety circles and was one
of the leaders of the International Ar-
tisten Loge, the extensive German fed-
eration of variety artistes. When re-

turning to Germany from a periodical

visit here, before the war broke out,

Kaufman thought with others that the
daily rumors in Berlin of an impend-
ing world's war were but the echoes
of such rumors always heard over
there. When the war started Kauf-
man, continuing under the German im-
pression absorbed by him during his
long stay, thought it would be short
at most, remaining to see his entire
fortune lost and he reduced to clerk-
ing, with a very sick son in the south
of Germany dependent upon him.
Kaufman in his letter requested

Variety to extend his regards to all. of
his friends in America, particularly
mentioning William Passpart and
Alexander (Doc) Steiner.

Paul Richards joined in this request.
Mr. Richards has been in Berlin for
several years. He formerly was a car-
toonist over here on the New York
Clipper.

KLAW GETTING $3,000,000.

$3^000,000 is the amount reported that

Marc Klaw will receive for his inter-

ests in the Klaw & Erlanger syndicate.

That amount is claimed to have been

settled upon, with the money to be paid

Klaw very shortly.

The Chicago men, previously men-
tioned in Variety as financially behind

A. L. Erlanger in his future theatrical

operations, are supplying the funds for

Erlanger to buy out Klaw, the story

says. These men are Julius Rosenwald
and J. Ogden Armour.

,

The same interests have been rumor-
ed as presenting an offer to A. H.
Woods for all of. his theatrical ven-

tures.' The offer is said to have been
$2,000,000. Woods, according to the

report, countered with $3,000,000, with
the matter resting there.

SAFETY FIRST.

With July 1st fast approaching the

theatrical clubs in New York are lining

up their membership by circularizing

on the liquor question. All of the clubs

are placing in a stock of liquors for

their members.. In some instances they
are willing to accept as low as $50
for the booze supplies.

One of the clubs will not take less

than $100, but as much more as any
member cares to spend. No business is

done except on a cash basis. The
liquors obtainable are rye, scotch, gin

and the two vermouths.
The plan of operation is to purchase

in bulk for the amount that is sub-

scribed, and then there will be allotted

to each member his share according to

the amount paid by him, and the booze
will be held in private lockers at the

owner's disposal.

NEW YORK'S WORST SUNDAY.
Sunday last was the slimmest one, the-

atrically, managers who operate regu-
lar shows on that day said they ever
remembered in New York.
The fine weather and a crowd of

25,000 at the Polo Grounds watching
the ball game were the causes.
The week started red hot and kept

the pace up, at least to Wednesday,
bringing much despair to the theatres.

SEES BROADWAY AFTER 52 YEARS.
William J. "Billy" Hart, former min-

strel man and circus king of the Far
East, has arrived on Broadway for his

first glance at the Main Stem since

1867. Hart arrived late last week and
started to look up a number of his old

friends, but found none was in the

land of living as far as he could ascer-

tain.

His father was with the old Christy
Minstrels and the Livermores left New
York iu 1845 for the Far East and in

1867 the son joined the show at Bom-
bay, India. Since that time he has
been traveling the Far East principally

with side trips -to Australia, South
Africa, Tasmania and New Zealand.
Last September his entire, show was

lost in a typhoon and he has returned
to this country to frame another one
for the East. He is 74 years of age
and. says that the big street is the
biggest surprise that he has had in all

his years.

DO NOT WANT EQUITY MEMBERS.

The question that the theatrical pro-

ducing managers are asking the agents I;

who are submitting prospective actors

for casts is: "Are they members ofihe
Equity?" In such instances where;

artists are known members ijff the

Equity they are being sidetracked for

those that are not. members of the As-
sociation. . ;

One of the biggest agents in town
stated that he had six applicants who

.

were Equity members turned down'
after he had submitted them and they
were practically accepted for roles for

which they were particularly suited.

In the casts of the productions now
running on Broadway where there are
Equity members the managers are also';

taking steps to protect themselves and
lining up non-Equity members to cover,;;

the roles of the members of the Ac-W
tors' Association. -,";'/,

It was reported late last week thai';

William Gillette had resigned from the
Equity Association, because of the;?

stand that they had taken with the '-.;.

managers. i

STATE LAKE IN MILWAUKEE,^
Milwaukee, June 4. j,

The Palace, in this city, commencing
August 25, will have four of its seven
acts booked by George Gottlieb in the
Orpheum Circuit headquarters in New^;
York. The remainder of the weekly

1 '

bill will be placed in Chicago.
There is a chance the Palace will be

renamed the S,tate-Lake. It is going
to be operated after the style that

'

put over the State-Lake so quickly in
Chicago. The conditions and general
vaudeville layout of the two cities 'are, 1

very similar.

The Palace has been booked by Sam'.
Kahl, who also handles the Finn &
Heiman vaudeville string. It has
played a show around $1,200 weekly;

:

without a picture. The bill ran muchly
like the Finn & Heiman shows. While
the Palace started with a burst of
business that threatened the prosperity
of the local Majestic, business did not
hold up at the Palace, and the drop,
together with the State-Lake's policy
and success, suggested that the same
kind of an arrangement for the pop
house here would help it.

:''" -~4

NO "SHIMMYING" IN CAMPS.
An order has gone out to Liberty

theatre managers to request all pro-.
fessionals appearing in camp attrac-
tions to eliminate the "shimmy."

It is understood too that all morale
officers in the cantonments have re-
ceived instructions from WashingtO'
to keep tabs on all shoulder-shaki
in camp performances, and from r

on, to report such violations. -
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jJMMER WEATHER IN LONDON;

ONLY BEST SHOWS DRAWING

Heat Brings a Return to Normal, Though Good Productions

Still Get Big Money. Many Changes at the

Theatres. "The Cinderella Man" and Other

New Productions Due.

London, June 4.

Summer weather has brought a re-

turn to normal conditions wherein

only good programs draw houses.

The Globe closes June 6, Marie Lohr
discontinuing her run in "Victory" to

present "L'Aiglon" on the 10th:

The Kingsway, where Lillah McCar-
thy in Arnold Bennett's play "Judith"

has been anything but successful, dis-

continues June 7, presenting "St.

George and the Dragons" June 11.

"In the Night Watch" ends Saturday

at the Oxford, where Herbert Jay and
Frank Littler will present R Maltby's

comedy "A Temporary Gentleman,"

June 9;

At the Court "Twelfth Night" will

end this week to make room for the

production June 10 of Lennox Robin-

son's Irish play, "The Lost Leader,"

with Norman McKinnel in the lead.

At. the Queen's, June 12, Owen Nares

and Sir Alfred Butt will produce "The
Cinderella Man."

Goublier, Jr. The piece met with a

poor reception.

The principal roles were taken by
Mile. Simone Judic, Mile. Therese

Cernay, and by Messieurs Moriss,

George Cahuzac, Delaquerriere, Jr., and

Allerme.

PALACE HAS K. OF C. NIGHT.
Paris, June 4.

The Knights of Columbus were of-

fered three hundred seats at the Pal-

ace last Saturday evening in honor of

the men participating in the relay foot-

race between Paris and Chateau
Thierry. A crowded house was the re-

sult and the best receipts recorded this

season at the Palace. President and
Mrs. Wilson declined the box reserved

for them, and very democratically took
seats with the crowd in the first bal-

cony.
"Hello, Paris" was given without

. change, terminating with the "Star

Spangled Banner," enthusiastically ap-

plauded.
Sir Alfred Butt is here, and saw the

second edition of his revue, presented
yesterday with few changes. Maurice
Chevallier and Girier, a good local

comedian, are now in the cast.

LONDON RECEIPTS.

London, June 4.

Several shows are still pulling heavy

returns. Last week "Chu Chin Chow"
at His Majesty's drew $16,000. "Mon-
sieur Beaucaire" at Prince's, counting

in the extra matinee Friday, got $14-

000. "Going Up" at the Gaiety landed

$10,000, and "The Boy" at the Adelphi,

"Romeo and Juliet" at the Lyric, and
"Buzz Buzz" at the Vaudeville, $8,000

each.

"LAMPE D'ALADIN" A HIT.

,
Paris, June 4.

A fantastical production by Rip was
produced on May 21 at the Marigny
for a summer run. It is entitled

"Lampe d'Aladin " is a sort of revue,

and got a nattering reception at the

opening from an audience composed
mainly of the author's friends. It

continues to go nicely.

In the cast are M. Brasseur, Signoret

Clermont, Mmes. Parysis, Yvonne
Reynolds, Pretty Myrtil, and Dourga.
Quinault, the dancer, arranged the
dances, Will Redstone the music, and
Bakst did the "art nouveau" sets.

CHANGES IN PARIS SHOWS.
Paris, June 4.

Maurice Chevalier is to join Sir Al-

fred Butt's Palace Review. There is

danger that Ray Kay, the best come-
dienne at present in "Hello, Paris," will

withdraw.

'

Elsie Janis is due in September.
Jacques Charles will probably resign

as producer after the present show
terminates.

\M ROSA SINGING "ANTOINE."

POPULARITY CARRYING SHOW.
London, June 4.

"Kissing Time," or "The Girl Behind
the Gun," opened very successfully at

the new Winter Garden. The show
lacks punch, but it will get by because
of the popularity of its three leading
comedians, George Grossmith, Leslie

Henson and George Barrett.

London, June 4.

At the King's, Hammersmith, the
Carl Rosa Opera Co. is producing "An-

. toine," a grand opera by Reginald
ySommerville.

' . The scenes are laid in a Breton vil-

lage and the score is sung by a strong
company.

DIPPY DIERS MAKES HIT.

London, June 4.

Dippy Diers, who opened at the Pal-
adium May 19, has registered a hit,

his option having been exercised and
his contracts reading for an indefinite

stay. He is playing the "Controlling
Tour," the former Walter De Freece
time.

THEATRICAL GARDEN PARTY.
'• London, June 4.

The theatrical garden party at the
Botanical Gardens May 30 was a bril-'

liant function.
-All the theatrical stars and celebri-

ties in London assisted. The place was
packed and a handsome sum was
raised for theatrical charities.

OLGA NETHERSOLE RETURNS.
London, June 4.

Olga Nethersole intends to return to

the stage this coming fall. She has
been engaged in war work for several
years.

OXFORD PAYS 10 PER CENT.

London, June 4.

The Oxford has declared a ten per
cent, dividend. "In the Night Watch"
has been having a successful run there.

FELICE LYN RECOVERED.
London, June 4.

Felice Lyn, the opera singer, has re-

covered from her long and severe ill-

ness.

She will reappear at Brighton June
7.

RAILWAY ASS'N. OBSTINATE.
London, June 4.

yhe conference of the variety artists
with the Railway Association and the
railroad authorities on the restoration
of pre-war rates brought no results.

NEW OPERETTA WITHDRAWN.
Paris, June 4.

flowing "La FoIIe Escapade," the
late management of the Theatre
'arietes presented on May 24
e Parisien," a new operetta in
:ts by Leglise, with music by

BEETHOVEN FESTIVAL IN LONDON.
i London, June 4.

On Monday, May 19th, Robert New-
mann began his Beethoven Festival

•under the direction of Sir Henry J.

Woods at Queen's Hall. All the com-
poser's symphonies were played, with
the exception of the first, second and
ninth; also the "Lenora" overture, No.
3, and the Victor ConcertOr The pro-
gram will not be entirely devoted to

Beethoven, but contains masterpieces
by Bach, Mozart, Mendelssohn, Schu-
bert and Weber.

"Judith" la Closing.
London, June 4.

"Judith," the new play by Arnold
Bennett, in which Lillah McCarthy has
been appearing at the Kingsway, closes

June 7.

Its place will be taken by a new com-
edy of which Eden Philpotts is the
author.

WINTER GARDEN'S VETERANS.
London, June 4.

All men engaged at the Winter Gar-
den Theatre are not only ex-soldiers,

but volunteers of 1914 and discharged
from the army, on account of wounds.
Many have been decorated, but the
most prominent in this respect is Pvt.

Geo. Wilson, V. C, late of the Highland
Light Infantry, who is an attendant in

front of the house.

\. TENTH HIP REVUE.
London, June 4.

The tenth Hippodrome revue, "Tip
Top," has been successfully presented.

It features Tubby Edlin and Lily Long.
Leon Errol produced it.

Wee Georgie Woods' New Act
London, June 4.

At the Victoria Wee Georgie Woods
presented a new act called "Black
Hand George," an excellent playlet.

Woods was well supported by Dolly
Harmer and Tom Blacklock.
Other features of the bill were Ruth

Vincent and Nellie Wallace.

PRESENTS COLORED BAND.
.London, June 4.

Andre Chariot has arranged to pre-

sent at a West End concert hall short-

ly, Will Marion Cook's Syncopated Or-

chestra, which consists of thirty-six

colored people—twenty-four instru-

mentalists and twelve singers. They
play and sing melodies by colored com-
posers of Southern Folk Songs.

Chariot also proposes to present a

series of one-act play programs as

soon as he can find a suitable theatre.

In the meantime three playlets will

tour the variety theatres, viz: "Enery
Comes to the Wedding," by Le Roy
Clemens; "In the Dark," by Mark Es-

plen ; and "The Unexpected," by Aaron
Hoffman.

'"•"

He will also present Austin Strong's

"Three Wise Fools" and in August a

new revue, featuring the Two Bobs.

Y Running House During June.
Paris, June 4.

The Y. M. C. A. lease of the Theatre •

Champs Elysce was to have terminated
May 31, but the house will -be kept
open through this month for the en-
tertainment of the A. E. F.

The Knights of Columbus Minstrels
open there today.

Cochran and Lorraine Dissolve;
London, June 4.

Charles B. Cochran and Robert Lor-
raine have dissolved the partnership
which controlled the production of
"Cyrano de Bergerac" at the Drury
Lane.
The show has been taken over by

Lorraine and will continue another
month.

Gaby's Revue Withdrawn.
Paris, June 4.

The revue at the Theatre Femina,
with Harry Pilcer and Gaby Deslys in

the cast, was withdrawn May 29.

"NAPOLONETTE" PLEASANT
Paris, June 4.

"Napolonette," by Jean Marsale and

A. de Lorde, a comedy adapted from

Gyp's book, was given at the Theatre

Sarah Bernhardt on May 30, and met,

with a pleasant receiption. It continues

to go well. .-'«..
,

Jane Danjan played the lead amus-

ingly.

LEON ERROL REMAINS ABROAD.
London, June 4.

Lean Errol, who is at the Hippo-

drome, will be unable to appear at the

Palace in New York, as announced.

Sailing conditions prohibit his fulfill-

ing this engagement. Errol, who is

producing De Courville's touring

shows, is now arranging 'Tip Top,"

which opens shortly at Southsea. His

success in "Joy Bells" at the Hippo-
drome continues.

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK RETURNING
London, June 4.

Raymond Hitchcock closed his en-

gagement at the Palace abruptly May
31, and sails for home June 12. A poor
book is the reason for his lack of suc-

cess. Frances) White and William
Rock are continuing, the second edi-

tion of "Hello, America" having been
strengthened.

KARSAVINA REAPPEARS.
London, June 4.

Karsavina reappeared Monday in

"Les Sylphides" and "Carnival." She
met with a great reception, doing ex-

cellent business as well.

Twyford's Dickens' Play.
London, June 4.

At Aeolian Hall, June 6, J. Henry
Twyford, now demobilized, will give a
dramatic reading of his Dickens play
based on "Our Mutual Friend."

Turning Apollo Into Ballroom.
Paris, June 4.

The Apollo closes Sunday possibly
to reopen later, as a ballroom. This
theatre is constructed with revolving
floors so the transformation will be
easy. Rpttemberg, former manager of
the Apollo for Volterra, and previously
a London agent, is now managing the
Palace, with Hargraves remaining as
secretary of the company.

Teddy Gerard Doing "Shimmy Shake."
London, June 4.

At the Pavilion, Teddy Gerard has
replaced Alice Delysia in 'The Shimmy
Shake" and other scenes in "As You
Were."
Miss Delysia has gone on her vaca-

tion.

Walter De Frece to Build a "Hall."

Paris, June 4.

Walter DeFrece and Neighbour are
forming a company to build a music
hall in the Montparnasse quarter of
Paris. An option on a site near the
railway station has been secured for it.

"Reine Joyeuse" Is Operetta.
Paris, June 4.

The operetta, "Reine Joyeuse,"
opened today at the Apollo for a short
season.

ir YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—
DON'T ADVERTISE

"Fancy Fair" Produced.
London, June 4.

Arthur Courtneidge presented the
new musical comedy, "Fancy Fair," at
Brighton.
Mildred Telford and Charles Chau-

mier are among the cast.

-
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CONEY ISLANDER S WORRYING
WHAT'S TO BE AFTER JULY 1st

Meanwhile They Are Hitting Up Ice Cream Sodas to 20 Cents,

War Tax Extra, and Selling Bad Booze at Big Prices.

,
' Few Novelties in Concessions For This

Season. Something Looked For in

Wildly Proclaimed Wild West.

It
N
costs from two to ten bucks for a

Coney Island flirtation this season, be-

sides the "signed in red ink" and "put it

inter me mitt" totals you've got to

cough up entertaining the girl in the

Surf avenue high spot food and thirst

shops and the Bowery "Come-on inns."

3 West 8th street police station gal

cops trek the Island's highways and
low-ways afternoons and nights now
laying for free and easy hugging and
sentimental shimmying, and the side-

walk or sideway amateur embracery
performers get lugged to the lock-up

where they're allowed to pay the added
premium besides the war tax on the

miscellaneous sodas and everything.

The best getaway the Island has had
since the good old days when John
Y. McKane and Kenny Sutherland
used to boss everything at the resort,

including the weather, marked the

three days starting with the Island's

official opening on Decoration Day.
With an admission from the B. R. T.,

which never admits anything but
nickel-dropping passengers, that their

lines carried more than six million pas-
sengers for the three days, every con-
cessionaire whose tents were up got
a hop-off that'll do a lot toward plane-
ing him off the nut he'll have to lift

on July 4 or vamp.
Structurally, there's little now at the

Island save the paint. "Smashing the
Hindenburg Line," a new panorama
show in the old Sea Beach Palace, an
"Underground in Chinatown" dime
drag on the Avenue near' the Gum-
pert's freak show, another immediately
at the west of Luna's entrance called

"Over the Falls," and "The Last Shot,"'
a "war spectacle in Luna, about com-
plete the list of "novelties." There's
a shimmy dance grab in Luna, but it

doesn't shimmy enough to suit the
crowd.
Three jazz bands are holding down

the acoustics of the Island this sea-
son, with Luna, the Shelburne and
Henderson's in rivalry. A new Luna
ride called "The Tanks," consisting of
baby size tanks holding 16 passengers
this season bump patrons over about
an acre of undulating wooden flooring.

The three-day bonanza was a life

saver to the Bowery booze-and-picture
purveyors, who, like the Surf avenue
high and low distillers, don't know
what kind of a bust they're to get af-
ter July 1. Anticipating an alcohol
drouth or camouflaging a secret tip

that the Island will be allowed to ride
without the water wagon until the fall,

Hendersons is already out with an even-
ing dress soda fountain annex adjoin-
ing its front entrance, and Feltman's
stops you with another en regal tem-
perance drink dispensary at the good
spot of his main aisle. The prices
these two grab for ice cream sodas
and beer led to a howl from Decora-
tion Day's holiday populace that gave
Mayor Hylan a new chance to show
he is always looking Out for the in-
terests of the pee-pul, for the execu-
tive scolded the Island's profiteers se-
verely in a communication he sent to
the newspapers that didn't say how or
when he was going to stop the goug-
ing, or name any of the grab-it-now
dispensers.
Henderson's soda emporium, on a

sign you can read from the walk,
warns you that an ice cream soda will

cost you 20 and the 2 l/3 war tax, and
a price list at Feltman's soda baths
scale the i. c. s.'s at 13 with a 2 cent war
tax, making a gross of 15. Beer at the
napery tables in Henderson's is 15, but
if you take yours off the undressed
imitation walnut tables at Feltman's
you only get* set back a dime for the
suds. The hot dogs have jumped into

a post-war aristocracy in many spots,

where if you offer them a nickel they'll

tell you to go eat it

A little girl in a plain gingham
frock looking like the little poor girl

in Mary Pickford's "Stella Maris" pic-

ture, sat rocking herself disconsolately

on the sand in an inclosure behind the
Bowery at the parallel of Feltman's
walk Monday afternoon. The lot is

being cleared for a wild west show, but
action is halted for some reason while
flaming posters, obviously painted by
section hands somewhere west of the
Missouri River, inform readers that

"Soon Colonel MacGurrin—'Montana
Mack'—will occupy the spot with his

Cowboy Cavalry." Investigation re-

vealed the fact that the grieving
youngster is a protege of a couple who
are among the "Cavalry," and her tears

were for the three golden days lost

for the show. An audible vote of cu-

rious visitors who read the MacGurrin
Bulletins conceded that ;f "Mac"—who-
ever he is—but lives up to the daring
and ferocity of the riders in his be-
yond-the-Missouri posters, all Coney
will flock to his tent.

BEEFSTEAK STARTS OFF LIGHTS.

A beefsteak under the direction of

George McKay and Tommy Dugan will

mark the formal opening of the Lights

club house at Freeport, L. L, tomor-
row (June 7). An informal opening
occurred last Saturday.
Tickets for the opening night are $3

each, with no reduction for doubles.

MACK APPROVES N. V. A. CLUB.
The following .expression of ap-

proval of the new clubhouse of the

National Vaudeville Artists was writ-

ten by Andrew Mack to E. F. Albee

:

Bayside, Long Island, N. Y.

My dear Mr. Albee:
Yesterday I visited for the first

time. the N. V. A. Club House and
brought as my guest David H. Knott,

the Sheriff, from our beautiful city,

New York, and to say that he was
delighted is but "drawing it mild."

He could not understand how actors

could have such a sumptuous and
so well an equipped home, where
they could patronize and meet each

other in a social way. I explained

to him that through the efforts of

yourself and associates, such a con-

dition had been brought about, and
that it was your "pet hobby." He
agreed with me that it was splendid

to have such a feeling existing for

"one fellow man for another" and
that you deserved a great deal of

credit for the effort.

And he, as a citizen and officer of

this beautiful city, felt the commun-
ity at large were indebted to you
and your associates in giving to the

city for adornment such a beautiful

and sumptuous place of recreation,

to be pointed to with pride, as one
of the city's most interesting edifices.

As in his own words (I quote):
"By George, the actors deserve all

they can get, as they are among the

first to answer to the call of Charity,

always giving their whole life's work
for the amusement of their fellow

creatures. And it seems to me who-
ever was instrumental in erecting

this wonderful clubhouse for them
is Indeed a benefactor and deserves
to be called the actor's friend." .

I could not resist the temptation to

write this letter, hoping you won't
think me presumptuous, but some-
times I think it is satisfying to know
"what the other fellow thinks" of

one's effort in the right direction.

I myself, as a member, want to ex-
press to you and your associates my
appreciation of what I consider an
honor to the theatrical profession,
and I thank you.
With very best wishes for your

continued good health and longevity,

I remain
Respectfully yours,

Andrew Mack.
May 24, 1919.

IN DOUBT ABOUT DEFENSE.
As far as could be ascertained this

week, no decision had been reached
by the counsel for the vaudeville man-
agers in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion investigation whether the man-
agers would present a defense.
One of the attorneys stated they

were dissecting the testimony and ex-
pected it would take quite some time
before they could reach a conclusion.

ANNA SEYMOUR
Of HARRY and ANNA SEYMOUR

In "Breezy Bits of Mirth and Melody"
This week (June 2), Brighton Beach, com-

pleting a tour of 42 weeks of Keith Circuit.
VARIETY sold: "The Seymours did the

honors next to closing and provided the real
treat of the evening. Miss Seymour never
fails to register with her clowning. There
are two or three others playing around who
try to copy her work with but mediocre suc-
cess," etc.

Direction, HARRY FITZGERALD.

BERLIN CO. LOCATES.

The Irving Berlin Co., of which•Beri
lin and Max Winslow are the owners,
has taken the office suite and furnish-

ings formerly occupied by the National
Vaudeville Artists at Broadway and.

: ;

48th street. The N. V. A. held a lease

upon the office suite, taking up the
entire floor, for about five or six years
when the organization moved into its

new clubhouse in West 46th street. The
former quarters remained without a
tenant until late last week when
Messrs. Berlin and Winslow reached
an agreement to take over the unex-
pired term.
The new music publishing concern is

organizing and expects to announce a
formal opening by July 1.

V. M. P. A. DINNER, II
A dinner will be held May 10 at the

Hotel Plaza, New York, by the mem-;
bers of the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
tective Association. ,'••'

It will be the second feast of the
year for the V. M. P.' A. The ;regttiar:

;

annual dinner was held at the same
hotel some weeks ago.

.
:

•'
;

When asked if there were any spe-
cial object in feeding the boys at this

time, Pat Casey replied: .'Well; kid,

it's going to be July 1 pretty soon,
isn't it? And we had better let them
liquor up together for the last time."

Mr. Casey does not drink;

w\

. ...^i;x

CLAIRE ROCHESTER MARRIES.
Chicago, June 4.

It was reported here Claire Roches-
ter was married last week in Memphis,
to Dr. Lester G. Miller, of Memphis.
Miss Rochester met Dr. Miller in a
London hospital.
Miss Rochester, who had been enter-

taining soldiers, fell ill, and was
brought back to health by the physi-
cian.

-..v.-'.'.--

GALLERY SHORTENS ACT. <

San Francisco, June 4.

The act of Blossom Seeley at the
Orpheum was shortened by her Mon-
day matinee, after the gallery had an-
noyed Miss Seeley, first through con-
tinuing applauding for the preceding
turn, and later repeating that for a
member of her act who did a specialty

in it. . . ;£&&
Miss Seeley called upon the boys

aloft not to interfere and IaterTtepnA"
manded them for holding up her own
number. When they refused to listen

Miss Seeley abruptly left the stage!
ending the turn.

K-O GOLF ASSOCIATION.
The K-0 Golf Association has been

formed with around "40 members to

date. All are of the Keith or Orpheum
staffs, the initials of which make up
the title. Several thought they re-
ferred to the "knock out" Golf Assn.

v
The association will hold a tourna-

ment twice yearly. The first will be

.

late this month on the Sivaney Club
course at Mt. Vernon.
Only members of the association are

eligible. Virtually the same set of men
,

had a tournament last fall.
•''-.'

LAURIE AND BRONSON SPLIT.

Chicago, June 4.

.

Aileen Bronson (Laurie and Bron-
son) left here for New York after tell-) :,-'•

ing several friends that she had se-
vere d professional connections with. V;

Joe Laurie, her* husband. Laurie re-.y
mained here. He conceded that he
may do a double with a man next. ;

'

season.
,

': :

-}.
:

C'
i
-

The Lauries occupied separate apart- '/'

ments during their recent loca|. engage-''
ments.

Nonette Leaving "Sweetheart*."
"Somebody's Sweethearts," the Ar-

thur Hammerstein show at the Central,
may move to the Casino next week,
to make room for "Oh, Uncle," a Shu-
bert production coming in from the
road.
With the move Nonette will leave

the cast. She is the violiniste who
opened with it. Joe Keno, who jumped
into the former Billy Kent role at
short notice, moves to the Casino with
the piece.
Annette, singing violiniste, will re-

place Nonette in the show.

BELLE BAKER HAS DIVORCE. '

In the Supreme Court, Brooklyn,
Tuesday, an interlocutory decree of di*'
vorce was granted Belle Baker.
Miss Baker started the action against

her husband, Lew Leslie, alleging the
statutory grounds for divorce in Xew
York State. No defense was made. - :>

The final decree is usually issued in
three months. i

•TWO SAMS" MAKE ACT.
Lewis and Dody, featured comics

burlesque, are entering vaudeville n
week, using the billing of the "•

Sams." They were paired in
"'

Million Dollar Dolls."
Rose & Curtis are handling the j.
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DEVIL LE
STAGE HANDS ALL SET FOR
FINISH BATTLE WITH B. S. MOSS

I.AT. S. E. Will Also Strike at Keith Houses Unless Cleveland

Hip Non-Union Situation Is Cleared Up Speedily. Union .

Makes Extensive Financial Preparations for Possible

Emergencies. Uniform Scale of $55 for Depart-

ment Heads. Shay Re-elected President.

..;
:^. The I. A. T. S. E., as forecast in
r "iVarusti last -week shortly before the

:' l . close of the final session of the Ottawa
-'.convention last Thursday, unanimously

adopted a resolution instructing the
General Executive Board of the or-

. > ganization to call upon B. S. Moss to

unionize his theatres immediately, or
• -face the alternative of a finish fight

> with the stage hands and musicians'

unions and their affiliated labor organ-
izations.

According to the plan of action out-

. • lined by the I. A. T. S. E. unless Moss

(

comes to terms at once union stage

;v
' hands will refuse to set the stage for

any. vaudeville act in any theatre in the

Ui S. or Canada if the act in question
i>- .. has played for Moss previously, after a
': "specified date.
^ In support of the contemplated bat-

tle with Moss, the I. A T. S. E. also

adopted a resolution giving the Gen-
eral Executive Board power to organ-

'.
. ize every element of labor connected

.
..with a theatre, which means that a
.move will be made immediately to

unionize the ushers, doormen, cashiers,

4 janitors, engineers and film exchange
,

,: employes and enroll all of them under

f:—rthe standard of the International Alli-
';

•
;
'

:

':ance.

>: Before the delegates were permitted
Wy. to vote on the Moss situation Prcsi-

. dent Charles C. Shay entered into a
thorough review of the matter and
warned them that, although he was

t hopeful of a solution, a long and
^bitterly contested struggle might en-

s^jjsue, possibly entailing assessments of

as much as $20 or more for each mem-
v

- ber of the I. A. T. S. E Continuing
Shay told the delegates not to vote for

... the move on Moss with its attendant

... possibilities unless they felt that they
were ready to back the plan up to the
limit financially as well as morally.

The vote, taken without a dissenting
voice, was followed by a cheering dem-
onstration that lasted for a couple of

.

' minutes. Delegates to the number of
eight or ten, representing every sec-

.'••;.; 'tion of the country, arose in turn to

,
pledge their full support of the I. A.'s

•-:;>:./* fight on Moss as soon as the assem-

%£Y '..' blage had quieted down sufficiently for

1^ them to be heard.
7' Another indication' that the I. A. T.

/-/ ,..S. E. had made financial preparations
:

- for an extended plan of battle is the
fact that the per capita (ax was raised

. by unanimous vote from 40 to 60 cents
per month. Still another resolution
raising" the monthly minimum dues of

all local unions affiliated with the
L A. T. S. E. from $0.7-5 a month to

$1.50 was also introduced and unani-
mously adopted. The president of the
I. A also granted power to suspend the
laws of any local union if an emer-
gency should arise.

Tha same enthusiasm that followed
thtfdecision of the I. A. T. S. E. to go
after Moss houses was displayed when
the question of unionizing Keith's
•Cleveland Hippodrome came up for dis-

cussion, and a resolution quite as dras-
tic in tone as that applied to the Moss
ouses was also passed unanimously to
>ver the Cleveland situation. If a
iggested conference of the musical
nion and stage hands with the Keith
•-.ople does not result in the complete
lionization of the Cleveland Hip ac-

\ .

cording to the resolution, the I. A. T.
S. E. will withdraw its members from
every theatre owned, operated or
booked by the Keith interests in the
United States and Canada. The reso-
lution characterizes the Keith organi-
zation, named evidently by mistake as
the U. B. O., as an "unfair syndicate."
The American Federation of Musicians
acting in accord with the stage hands
will also walk out of the Keith theatres
unless the proposed conference settles
the Cleveland controversy. To com-
plicate matters, Theatrical Protective
Union No. 1, I. A T. S. E., which has
jurisdiction in the New York field, will
make a demand for an increase of about
10 per cent, over the present wage
scale for the coming season. Increases
of 10 to 25 per cent, will also be asked
by local unions throughout the U. S.
and Canada. The musicians will also
demand substantial wage scale in-
creases both in New York and out of
town.

The I. A. T. S. E., through its execu-
tive Board, will make an effort to ad-
just their differences with the Loew
office as regards the unionizing of
Loew's New Rochelle (N. Y.) theatre
before taking any steps in that direc-
tion. It is understood that the stage
hands and musicians feel confident that
ithe Loew trouble can be settled with-
out resorting to extreme measures.
The new wage scale to be demanded

by the I. A. T. S. E. for road crews
traveling with other than try-out pro-
ductions, as decided on by the Ottawa
convention, is as follows: Carpenter,
property man, electrician and picture
operator, uniform scale of $55 weekly;
assistant carpenter, $50; flyman, $50;
assistant property man, $45; assistant
electrician, $45; all extra men, $45. The
scale to be demanded for road crews
traveling with new productions under
the six weeks' try-out period calls for
$60 weekly for carpenter, electrician,
property man and picture operator, and
a proportionate $5 a week raise over
the traveling show scale for flyman,
assistant property man and assistant
electrician and all extra men.
The $25 penalty imposed up to a year

ago by the I. A. T. S. E. for the failure
of the head of a department with a
road show to properly fill out and send
in the yellow report card describing
the number of men needed to take in,

work and take out a show will become
effective again Sept. 1. The penalty
was removed in June, 1918, as a con-
cession to the U. M. P. A. for granting
a raise in the scale at that time. Start-
ing Sept. 1 the report cards will be
made out in triplicate instead of dupli-
cate as heretofore.
The number of men required for each

department must be filled out in ink
hereafter. The original must be re-
turned to the local representative of
the I. A., the duplicate must be re-
tained by the carpenter of traveling
organization, and the triplicate for-
warded by the carpenter to the second
stand in advance.

Vaudeville acts carrying but one
stage hand next season, whether it be
carpenter, property man or electrician,
must pay him $55 a week.

Tack on or trunk scenery carried by
a vaudeville act in excess of eight
pieces next season will call for the

employment of a union' carpenter.
Heretofore no limit has been placed on
the number of pieces of tack-on stuff

carried by vaudeville acts, the stuff

being put in place by the house crew.
Furthermore, any I. A. T. S. E. man
traveling with a vaudeville act. must
confine his services to the act covered
by his contract next season or else
face the charge of preventing an I. A
man from working in more than one
department with the act in question,
with a consequent heavy penalty. This
means that if an act engages a car-
penter the latter must do nothing but
carpenter's work. No doubling of any
kind, such as minor electrical work or
handling of props, will be allowed here-
after. If but one small electrical effect
is worked from the stage, the act must
carry an electrician at the $55 scale as
well to work it, even though the effect
only lasts half a minute. Tabloids

' hereafter that run longer than one
hour will be rated as full fledged shows
or productions and must carry a full

stage crew in all departments, the same
as a musical comedy or burlesque show.
Tabloids running less than one hour
will be classed as vaudeville acts.
The request of the Central Managers'

Association that the I. A. T. S. E. abol-
ish the yellow report card was denied. A
resolution giving the General Execu-
tive Board of the I. A. authority to
form affiliations and sign working
agreements with any organization in
the theatrical field without going
through the formality of first submit-
ting the proposition to the member-
ship was adopted without opposition.
It was intimated by a man high in the
councils of the I. A. that the adoption
of the new rule would result in a
speedy affiliation with the Actors'
Equity Association.

In accordance with ' a new rule
adopted last week, burlesque shows
may employ a local man to operate
front lamps next season at the local
scale instead of carrying an" assistant
electrician as, formerly. This is a con-
cession to burlesque, inasmuch as the
local scale as a rule is much less than
that of the road show scale throughout
the country. The burlesque situation
remains the same as far as the I. A. T.
S. E. is concerned, with the exception
of the increase of $5 a man in the road
scale. Burlesque companies, as hereto-
fore, must employ traveling members
of the I. A. T. S. E. in every depart-
ment.
An effort to fix the minimum stage

crews of burlesque and big time vaude-
ville theatres at seven men, came be-
fore the convention, but was recom-
mended for non-adoption by the reso-
lutions committee and defeated.
A recommendation that road salaries

be paid to house crews when com-
pelled to work as both house and new
production crews, was referred to the
incoming Executive Board for atten-
tion, with a request that the Board
try to obtain the condition sought for.
Reclassification of vaudeville acts, as
to their stage crew requirements, was
also adopted and will be worked out
by the Board before next season starts.
A proposition to add a life insurance

department to the I. A. T. S. E. and a
resolution calling for the enactment of
legislation making "grids" and fly gal-
lery safer than at present, both met
with defeat. Another proposal that
was killed was one forbidding any
member of the I. A., while working in
a mechanical capacity with a vaude-
ville act, to act as the manager of the
same. The amount of scenic material
and props that a vaudeville act will be
permitted to carry will be determined
by the Executive Board with full power
to fix the number of stage hands ac-
cordingly.

A controversy between the I. A. and
the Bangor (Maine) Theatres Co. of
over a year's standing, and which the
I. A. claims resulted from a lockout or-
der directed against one of their mem-
bers, was referred to the president of
the I. A for action, with a recommen-
dation that the matter be taken up at

once with the U. M. P. A.
The resolution abolishing the accept-

ance of tips by stage employes was
unanimously adopted. President Chas.

C. Shay, in congratulating members of

the I. A. T. S. E. on their decision to

wipe out the tipping evil in the U. S.

and Canada, declared that he was glad
to note that stage hands had at last

been removed from the status of Pull-

man car porters. Hereafter any mem-
ber of the I. A. T. S. E. who accepts
a tip will be penalized to the extent of
a fine of $25 for the first offense, $50
for the second, and will be subject to
expulsion ' from the organization for

the third.

The I. A. T. S. E. convention placed
itself on record as opposed to prohibi-
tion and instructed its delegates to ,

the American Federation of Labor •

Convention and the Dominion of Can- '-.

ada Trades and Labor Council Conven-
tion to voice their opposition in the
event that the matter of prohibition
came up at either or both assemblages.
The clearers employed in all theatres
in the U. S. and Canada hereafter must
belong to the I. A. T. S. E. and receive
the union scale of wages. Heretofore
non-union clearers have been per-
mitted in certain localities. The exist-
ing clearers' unions will stand as at
present, but no new clearers' charters
will be issued by the International Al-
liance. Clearers heretofore unaffiliated
with the' I. A. T. S. E will have to join
the local union of the L A., otherwise
union stage hands will refuse to work
with them.
The convention voted against the

amalgamation of the New York and
Brooklyn stage hands locals following
a red hot debate. President Shay
finally relinquished the chair, and tak-
ing the floor stated that he was in fa-
vor of amalgamating New York and
Brooklyn, but he believed that in view
of certain matters of vital importance
now pending it would be best to defer
action until some future time.* Presi-
dent Shay's reference to vital matters
is understood to be the impending bat-
tle with the Moss interests.

No opposition candidates were nomi-
nated for any of the executive offices
and Chas. C. Shay and the entire ad-
ministration ticket were elected by
acclamation. The only change from
the present official roster is Fred
Dempsey, of Boston, elected to succeed
Ben Harrison, of Philadelphia,' as
fourth vice-president. P. J. Ryan was
elected to succeed John Suarez as one
of the four delegates to the American
Federation of Labor Convention in At-
lantic City next week. The other three
delegates will be Chas. C. Shay, John
Barry and Les Dolliver.

Conventions will be held hereafter
the 4th Monday in May instead of the
2nd Monday in June. The city to be
selected for the next convention will
be left hereafter to the discretion of
the General Executive Board.

A per capita assessment of ten cents
a month will be levied on the members
in future, and this fund will be utilized
to pay the expenses of the various
delegates. Formerly delegates' conven-
tion expenses were paid by each local
union sending representatives. Special
conventions will be held in accord-
ance with a new rule in case the neces-
sity arises.- These special conventions
may be called at any time the Execu-
tive Board deems them necessary.
The application of the film exchange

employees of the U. S. and Canada to
the American Federation of Labor for
a federal charter, referred to the I. A,
was ordered taken up by the Execu-
tive Board, which will proceed imme-
diately to perfect the organization re-
quested. As soon as the exchange em-
ployees are organized they will be
taken into the I. A. A proposal of
affiliation by the Argentine stage
hands referred to Executive Board.
A move by the picture operators to

be granted jurisdiction over everything
in the way of electrical apparatus out-
side of the proscenium, which appar-
ently had many supporters, was put in

)

wa«te*-v. ' '::=-.•' ;i .
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resolution form but withdrawn before
the committee had time to act on it.

The matter came up at one of the se-
cret conferences held by the operators
during the week and caused a lively

debate. The privilege of operating
spot lights in the booth, however,
heretofore held by operators in every
city except New York and Philadel-
phia, was extended to these two cities

by a constitutional amendment. Here-
tofore members of I. A. T. S. E. locals
have been permitted to accept posi-
tions in picture studios outside of the
jurisdiction of their own union in every
place in the country excepting Los An-
geles. By resolution Los Angeles was
stricken out from this rule and here-
after stage hands may work there, no
matter what local they may belong to.

The convention went on record in
accordance with a suggestion by Shay
as being opposed to film censorship in
any form.
Other recommendations made by

Shay in his presidential report and
acted on favorably by the convention,
were : The passage of sanitation and
safety laws for theatres, the abolishing
of licenses for picture operators, op-
position of the L A. T. S. E. to the
Sunday opening movements, unless
such laws contained a provision call-
ing for one day's rest in seven with
full seven days' pay, stamp system of
paying per capita tax, uniform con-
tracts for all locals and uniform date
for presentation of new wage scales by
all locals.

The new contract adopted by the
stage hands differs in several respects
from the one now in use, as may be
seen by comparing the following
clauses of each

:

Old Contract: To recognize seven
days as constituting a week, except-
ing when calculating the salary for a
fraction of a week, when six days shall
constitute a week
New Contract: To recognize seven

days as constituting a week, excepting
when calculating the salary for a frac-
tion of a week, which shall be paid for
at the rate of one-sixth of the weekly
contract scale for each day on which a
member works or travels, and to rec-
ognize that for the purposes of this
contract the week commences on Sun-
day and ends on Saturday, in every
case.

Old Contract: To give two weeks'
notice of closing date of the produc-
tion, or, failing to do so, to give full
salary in lieu thereof. To give two
weeks' notice of cancellation.
New Contract : To give in writing on

the reverse side of this form two
weeks' notice of the cancellation of
this contract or closing of the attrac-
tion, or full salary, in lieu thereof. '

Old Contract : To pay transportation
to the place that member was engaged
in the event of this contract being ter-
minated by direction of the party of
the first part.

New Contract: To pay transporta-
tion from closing point to the place
where member was engaged in the
event of this contract being terminated
by the party of the first part.

New Contract (Add Clause not in old
contract): To recognize two weeks'
continuous lay-off as constituting a
termination of this contract by the
party of the first part.
New Contract (Added Clause): Im-

mediately upon receiving notice of
closing or cancellation members shall
present this form to be filled out. Ob-
serve notice on reverse side of con-
tract.

The new picture operators' contract
contains the same clause calling for a
notice of closing in writing, but does
not contain the two weeks' continuous
lay-off clause. In other respects both
contracts arc practically similar.

Newark Added to Goldie's Bookt.
Proctor's, Newark, was added this

week to the books of Lawrence J.
Goldie in the Keith office. Including
Rockaway (Morrison's) it makes the
tenth house Goldie is booking.

DAN HENNESSVS 19TH.

Daniel F. Hennessy, June 4, cele-
brated his 19th year of association
with the B. F. Keith interests. Mr.
Hennessy is now in charge of the pop
time department in the Keith office.

It books, a large number of theatres
with vaudeville.
Mr. Hennessy is the father of book-

ing combinations in the variety field.

He organized the old Managers' As-
sociation in 1900 and saw his work and
system successfully carried on by
many others, including the large Keith
Exchange of the present day, an en-
largement of Hennessy's first plan.
The "Association," as the first insti-

tution was more familiarly known, re-
mained in the St. James Building, New
York, for many years, with Mr. Hen-
nessy the office manager of it. Later
it became the United Booking Offices,
and more latterly the B. F. Keith
Vaudeville Exchange.

ASS'N BOOKER DISPLACED.
Chicago, June 4.

Tommy Burchill received yesterday
the bookings for the Ackerman & Har-
ris houses in the West, placed through
the Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association.
This sudden move displaced Harry

Miller as the A. & H. booker. It was
alleged according to report that Miller
favored a certain agency here, with
every act on four successive bills open-
ing at one theatre having been booked
by that agency with Miller. .

The change gives Mr. Burchill book-
ings, from Minneapolis to the Coast as
he also handles the lists for the Al-
lardt Circuit, out of the Association.

PAT WOODS BOOKING TOO.
Pat Woods, the youth with the dan-

ger signal hair and who has been act-
ing as Eddie Darling's chief assistant
in the placing of the programs for the
large Keith houses in Greater New
York, has been granted a certificate
of faith by Mr. Darling through the
latter entrusting the bookings for tbe
Bushwick, Brooklyn, and Royal, Bronx,
to young Woods.
Pat was in the Keith office before

entering the service and was consid-
ered quite efficient through placing the
bills for a couple of New England
theatres. He will continue to head-
quarter in Mr. Darling's office.

"RUBEVILLE'S" VETERAN CAST.
"Rubeville," C B. Maddock's com-

edy musical turn, will start its fourth
season in August with an interesting
record. The

,
act has a cast of ten

players, eight of whom saw service in
France with the American Expedition-
ary forces.
When the individual members en-

listed each brought a substitute to Mr.
Maddock before joining the colors.
All have now returned except one, and
"Rubeville" will be offered next season
with the original cast.
The exception is Vincent Byrne, who

was killed in action during the Ameri-
can advance in the Argonne.
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LOEWS LIBERTY, CLEVELAND.
Cleveland,. June 4.

The Liberty has been taken over by
Marcus Loew and will be added to the
Loew pooled theatres in this city, now
numbering seven, with two more ex-
pected in the fall.

While no policy has been announced
for the Liberty under the Loew direc-
tion, it is anticipated that vaudeville
will be intermingled with the enter-
tainment.
The Liberty is at 105th. and Superior

streets. It seats about 1,800. W. B.
McCallum has been managing the
house for some time, with bookings
via New York (John McCarren)
through the Shea & Brandt agency of
this city. It was announced late last

week that the Liberty would close its

vaudeville season next week.

HEAT DID IT.

The torrid temperature of the first

part of this week lead to decisions
on the closing dates of some of the
Keith theatres in greater New York.
The first of the big time houses to
stop will be the Alhambra, which closes

June 14, with the Colonial continuing
a bit longer, but a tentative stopping
date June 21.

The Palace, Riverside, Royal and
Bushwick will remain open, as usual,

but the Orpheum, Brooklyn, will prob-
ably go dark. The date is indefinite.

PANTAGES GOING HOME.
Seattle, June 4.

At the Pantages offices in this city
the report emanating from San Fran-
cisco, that Edward G. Milne, north-
western manager for the circuit was
going to Chicago, is denied. Accord-
ing to the rumor, Mr. Milne was to fill

Coney Holmes' place in that city and
the latter was to be attached to the
booking offices here.
The Hoyt, Santa Barbara, Cal., and

a new house in St. Louis have been
completed and are ready to be added
to the circuit Plans are being made
for new Pantages theatres in Kansas
City (Mo.), Memphis and Toronto^
Alex. Pantages, who has been absent

from the city for 14 months, is due
home this week.

JAKE LUBIN BACK.
Inflammatory rheumatism got Jake

Lubin for a three weeks' goal, but he
beat it back Monday to his desk in the
Loew booking office.

Mr. Lubin broke out a wan look as
he mentioned what the rheumatism had
done to him. Jake said if it had only
played split weeks with him it would
not have been so bad, but the pain
was just one continuous grind. Then
Mr. Lubin congratulated himself upon
having had his books filled in long
enough ahead .to allow the rheu to
stick so long.

Weather fair, Jake will hobble down
to the track this Saturday to leave his
accumulated salaryl

NEW PROTEAN ACT.
Bert Levy and John Pollock have

written a new playlet called "The Poor
Fish," which is a protean, turn, said
to have a new twist. Alexander Left-
wich, lately resigned as a camp dram-
atic director and formerly stage direc-
tor with Daniel Frohman, will be the
sole player, he doing seven characters.
The act was originally intended for

the Friars Frolic.

Thii Week (June 2)—Ramone P»rk,
Grand Raptdi, Mich.

Spaniih Danceri on Big Time.
The Spanish Dancers, formerly at the

Park, New York, in a production, are
going on the big time, opening at the
Maryland, Baltimore. They will be
billed as "Sunny Spain" and carry
about 11 people.

It is the same act booked for and
which played the Pantages Circuit in

the West, following the declination by
the Orpheum Circuit of a route.

CLEANING UP "ON CHANGE/'
The continued bullish tendency of

the stock market in the last two
months has provided the way for a
goodly number of professionals with a
taste for outside ventures to "clean
up."

One lower Broadway broker is hand-
ling accounts for a considerable group
and among those known to ' have
reaped a harvest are George Arliss,

Theda Bara, Aaron Hoffman, Henry
Lewis, Henri DuVries, Julian Rose,
Andy Rice, Max Gordon, Milt Col-
lins, Loney Haskell and also several
music publishers. *

• >..>'&,$

On the broker's advice his patrons
have been buying, industrials and rail-
road stocks, which have steadilyrisen.
Few are reported to have tampered
with the oil stocks. 'y .;.• ,:

'-t^XK.

PLAY AND OPERA FROM FILM.
George D. Baker, who will probably

accept, the offer made him to direct:
Douglas Fairbanks, is authority for the
statement that work has already been \

started by a well-known composer and,
librettist, on an opera score to be
founded on the feature picture "Reve-

1

lation" in which Nazimova appeared
under Baker's direction. .v.* "-;;-

This film also will serve as the basis
for a stage play.

; ;'<r
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I JOE WOODS' OFFERINGS.
Joe Woods' enterprises for next sea-

son, include a new edition of the
"Mimic World," which will tour as a
regular attraction on K ft E popular
price time and a vaudeville act of the 7

same title. In addition he will have
out a number of girl acts. He is also
to manage two singles, they being Solly
Cuttner, formerly of "Yip, YJp, Yap-
hahk" and Florence Ring, a prima
donna in one of the Woods.-acts.

Woods' offerings are under two In-
corporations, known as the Virginia!
Holding Co. and the Woodburn Amuie-
ment Co. The finances of his activities
are handled exclusively through hie at-
torney August Dreyer, an unusual, but
effective procedure. ' ':• '

V- V

GIT2 RICE WINS. R
By a decision handed down by the

Court of Appeals, last week, the G.
Ricordi Music Co., publishers of Lieut.
Gitz Rice's famous "Pal of Mine," will
be able to collect mechanical royal-
ties from the Colombia Gramophone
Co., which refused to pay royalty to
the publishers for any and 'all records
sold in Canada, charging that the au-
thor, a Canadian, was not entitled to
American copyright protection.
This decision establishes a prece-

dence for other Canadian composers,
whose output is published by American
firms. .'f,

':',':;:.. :-;tf

SUMMER'S TWO-A-DAY.
B. S. Moss' Hamilton and Regent, will;

play two shows. a day over the sum-
mer, with the exception of Saturday
and Sunday, when the three-a-day
policy will be adhered to.
The summer policy started June 2.

DANCERS COLLIDE.
t

Two dancers in two different cart:
collided Sunday. evening near Doug-
laston Manor, L. I. Joan Sawyer was
driving her car, which crashed into
another carrying Dazie, and driven by-.
her husband, Cornelius Fellowes. '.':'

Dazie was quite badly bruised, but no
.serious effects are anticipated. Her
car was ruined.

y"?^

People's Chicago in Picture*.
Chicago, June 4. , ,

The People's, Pantages' Chicago
house, goes into pictures this week for ;
the summer season. It is announced
the house will resume the vaude. .#
policy in the fall with a full Pan shff^

yT'^
IF YOU DON'T adverVIbM ii<I VXBIHfc

DON'T ADVERTISE
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CAMP ENTERTAINMENT BUREAUS

WILL DISCONTINUE JULY 1, NEXT

Commission on Training Camp Activities Passing Out of

Existence. Depletion of Camps and Lack of Funds

Principal Reasons. Military Entertainment

Committee With Headquarters in

New York Has Fine Record.

y--'

fejii:
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The Commission on Training Camp
Activities which figured so largely in

the training of men in the cantonments

and credited with being one of the
*
"vital forces in' turning out the great

American Expeditionary Forces, will

pass out of existence July 1. Auto-

matically there will pass also the va-

rious branches of the Commission, in-

cluding the Military Entertainment,

the Social Welfare and Hygiene divi-

sions, and that of Dramatic Director-

°.ahip. Some of these divisions may go

immediately under the army control

through the various departments, but

the Military Entertainment Commit-

tee definitely dissolves. This means
- the discontinuance of the New York
office which was the booking center

for the cantonments.
• The reason for the radical change is

the gradually increasing depletion of

•• the camps and the lack of funds to

carry on the New York office, which

entailed lately guaranteeing camp at-

tractions to a certain extent. Harry

O. Stubbs has outlined a plan for a

continuance of cantonment attractions

which is to be followed, but there will

be no central booking office. The man-
agers of Liberty theatres will book
their own attractions, calling for such

shows from that section in which a

cantonment may be located. A camp
in the central southwest will seek its

attractions from the Interstate Cir-

cuit, \hose in the northern Mississippi

valley will look to Chicago and the

eastern camps will be supplied out of

New York. The individual manager
will attend to such bookings. It was

.found that the discharge of troops is

2 so rapid after their arrival here that

there could be no exact data obtained.
' Four days' notice is about the longest
' any of^the Liberty theatres have and

shows must be secured within that

• time^
v This' means that vaudeville will be

practically used entirely from now on
m the camps. At the present time

there are but two attractions travel-

ing over the camp circuit. They are

"Here Comes the Bride" and a vaude-
ville aggregation headed by Sylvester

Schaeffer. Both are working under a

guarantee arrangement which will

bring them back to New York over the
i.^full booking.
! A different arrangement for the can-
" tonments near New York has been
made, giving the big debarkation
points a director of amusements.
Camps Upton, Mills, Merritt and Dix
will be supplied with attractions
through J. R. Banta, who has charge
of thl Liberty theatre at Camp Mer-
ritt, N. J. He will be in New York
daily.

The closing of the New York office

means the official seal upon the bril-

.
liant record of the Military Entertain-
ment Committee. J. Howard Reber
was until lately the head of this com-
mittee, with Mr. Stubbs as director of

-bookings. Considerable pressure was
brought to bear upon Mr. Stubbs from
Washington, he being asked to accept
a military commission and remain per-

—manently as head of camp bookings,
but he has asked that his resignation
'"'•ome effective July 15. Mr. Stubbs,

o has been on duty continuously
nee August 1, 1918, is repairing" to

tfaine for a rest. He has several offers

for next season and will probably re-

enter theatricals in a managerial ca-

pacity. Managers all boosted the com-
mittee's New York 'office because of

exact information always on hand and
when there was any chance of an at-

traction losing money, the manager
was invariably informed and offered

a cancellation if that was desired.

Prior to his joining the Military En-
tertainment Committee, Mr. Stubbs
was an actor-manager. He trained at

Pittsburgh, but was declined a com-
mission because of physical disability.

He then served six months for the Red
Cross before entering the committee's
office. J. H. Hill, assistant booker, is

returning to his .home at Dallas, Tex.,

having been taken in as a partner in

an oil concern with which he was con-
nected before the war.

Plans for the continuance of camp
bookings for the peace army are at

this time undecided, but if the present
program of a standing army of half a
milHon men is carried out, a perma-
nent bureau for camp attractions will

be established under army direction.

IN AND OUT OF SERVICE.
James G. Sheer, discharged May 10.

Jack Block, A. E. F., returned from
France, May 30, and is now at the Base
Hospital, Camp Merritt, N. J.

Val Marconi was discharged from
the Army June 3. He returned from
France last month. Mr. Marconi went
over with the 58th Artillery but was
later assigned to entertaining. He will

rejoin his brother in vaudeville and
the act will be known as The Marconis.

Pvt. Mitchell H. Wood, known to

vaudevillians as Juggling Bardell, ar-

rived on the Rotterdam, May 31, after

five months as an entertainer on the
A. E. F. Circuit. Wood was with Co.

K, 341st Inf., as a doughboy for ten
months. He will be discharged im-
mediately.
Alexander Woollcott, former dram-

atic critic for the New York 'Times,"
has returned from overseas service. It

is understood John Corbin, who re-

placed him temporarily, has retired and
that Mr. Woollcott will return to his

desk on the "Times" in the fall. In

the interval he" will write several books.
Mr. Woollcott enlisted as a private in

the medical corps, but was quickly
placed on the staff of "The Stars and
Stripes," the striking newspaper gotten
out by and for the A. E. F.

Jack Egan, one of few war song
writers to see active service, was dis-

charged from the A. E. F. at Camp Dix
this week. Egan went overseas a year
ago with the 312th Infantfy of the 76th
Division, and saw action at Grand Pre
and St. Mihiel in the Argonne. Be-
sides being torpedoed on the way over,
Egan's division was in continuous com-
bat at St. Mihiel for three and a half
weeks. His brother Gene was killed
the day before the armistice was signed
and had been cited for the rescue of
his captain while under fire, and rec-
ommended for the Distinguished Serv-
ice Medal. When inducted into service,
Jack was on the staff of "The Broad-
way Music Co.". and had written sev-
eral hits, among them "That's the Kind
of a Baby For Me," and "We'll Do
Our Share." Egan will return to the
Von Tilzer establishment.

IN APPRECIATION.
At the Casino Theatre, on Sunday

afternoon, May 25, at the 75th per-
formance of Sunday vaudeville for sol-

diers and sailors, under the direction

of Mabel R. Beardsley, of the New
York War Camp Community Service,

a medal was presented to the men and
women of the stage in recognition of
their generosity in contributing their

services to the entertainments during
the past year and a half. The medal
was especially designed by the sculp-
tor Fraser. It is set with jewels and
cast in bronze taken from the Battle-
ship Maine, destroyed in Santiago
harbor in '98, was the gift of the sol-

diers, sailors and marines who have
attended these performances during
the past eighteen months. Frank Car-
ter, of the Ziegfeld "Follies," received
the medal in the name of alt the other
artists. The medal will be on exhibi-
tion at the Lambs' Club.
The Sunday afternoon shows, which

have been running continuously since
December, 1917, were discontinued for
the summer months June 1. All the
best talent have contributed their ser-
vices, time and time again, to make the
program among the best' ever given in

the city.

Those who have volunteered and ap-
peared at the Sunday performances
are:

Frisco
Wellington Cross
Edna Hlbbard and
Chorus from "Turn
ble In."

Annette Bade
Peggy Worth
Mildred Brown
Lubovska
Sammy Levy
Al Raymond
Lieut. Hilllam
Courtney and Barrett
Mr. Robinson
Eleanor Kern
Ruth Roye
Nadja '

The Sharrocks
Doris Kenyon
Mr. Prawley
Rothmann and Blair
Julia Kelety
Fred Helder
Musette
Dickinson and Deagon
Jessica Brown
Harry La Marr
Alma Brabam
Delyle Alda
James Blyer
Jane Qreen
Anna Chandler
Stevens and Bordeaux
Chlo Sale
Four Amaranths
Cunningham and Clem-

ents
Sophie Tucker
Phil Baker
Dippy Dlera N

Fvan Fontaine
The Right Quintette
Dorothy Dickson
Carl Hyson
Oeorge Everott
Rosamund Whiteside
Jack Norworth
Mortens and Arena
Myers and Noon
Juliet
Conway and Fields
Cavanaugh and Everett
Ashley and Skipper
Qolando
Kitty Flynn
The St. Clalrs
Ellard Eastman
Marie Nordstrom
Buddy Ollmore
Irene Castle
Nonette
The Lb Orolis
Noble and Brooks
Oeorgla O'Ramey
Betty Marshall
Charlie King and chor-
us from "Good Morn-
ing Judge'"

Jim Europe's Band
El Rey Sisters
Stewart and Fisher
La Sylphe
Jack Duffy
Frank Farnnm
Joe Jackson
Howard and Sadler
Clemens and Rogers
Devino and WilllamB
Ada Mae Weekes
Clifton Webb
Clef Club
Catherine Andrews
Ted Andrews
Alma Clayburg
The Oaudsmlths
Con Conrad
Kelly McDevltt and
Lucy

RusBliin Quartette
Balalaika Quartette

Isabel Jason
Margot Kelley
Stanley Adams
Constance Blnney
Raymond Coleman
Gordon Dooloy
William Dooley
Johnny Dooley
Molly King
Walter Weoms
Milt Collins
Kramer ft Morton
Marllynn Miller
Bee Palmer
Ann Pennington
Savoy and Brennan
Eddie Cantor
W. Q. Fields
Harry Kelley
Allyn King
Bert Williams
Billy Ritchie
Frank Carter
Seven Bracks
Athos ft Read
Wheeler Wadsworth
Marie Ascaraga
Kalaina Peterson
Bert Hanlon
Toklo Trio
Avon Comedy Four
The Glorias
John Charles Thomas
Laura Arnold
Helen Rook
Donald Kerr
Mclntyre and Heath
Moran and Wiser
Blanche Ring
Scblavonal Brothers
Andy Tombes
Rena Parker
David Qutxano
Edith Day
Joe Santley
Sol Cohen
Kuy Kendall
Lonoy Haskell
Leo Beers
Sidney Phillips
Barnes and Crawford
Kauffman Brothers
Runaway Four
Gertrude Dallas
Rone Dettllng
Lew Dockstader
Stan Stanley
Edward Avellng
T he Maxines and
Bobby

Eddy Borden
Stella Mayhew
Lucille Cavanaugh and
Co

Edith McDonald
ChllBon Ohrman
Vittorlo and Georgette
Catherine De Galanta
Glck Watson
Thomas A. Wise
Queenle Mab
The Sheldons
Layman fi'KIIng
Karl Gantvoort and
Chorus from "Maid
of the Mountains"

Hanlon and Clifton
Bernard and Ternlni
Sophie Tucker and
Saxophone Kings

Billy B. Van
Mr. Ferguson
Lewis and Leopold
Frlscoe
Flannlgan and Ed-
wards

Jnmes J. Corbett
Lanrette Taylor
Kubeltk
Estralllta

and
"Flo

Cecil Cunningham
LeMalre Hayes and
Co

Ivy Sawyer and Chor-
us from "Oh My
Dear"

Marie Dressier
Eddy Dowling
Hal Hlxon
Ted MoLeod
Farber Sisters
Nelson Tlndall
Heleno Lambert
Clifton Crawford'
Frank Weatphal
Toto
Yvette Rugell
Frances and Love
Donal Sisters
Shlnnecock Qulntetto
Johnny Dooley
Ann Gray
Mullen and Coogan
Cameron Slaters
Juniette Day
Roy Atwell
Willy Solar
Hansford Wilson
Nora Bayes
Irving Fisher
Charlie DeHaven
Fred Nice
Jimmle Hussey
Harry Delf
Sylvia Jason and Chor-

us from "Little Sim-
plicity"

Burley and Burley
Bell Story
Louise and Mltchel
Williams and Wolfus
Roshanara »

Princess White Deer
Ralph Whitehead
William Kent
Neapolitan Trio
Grita Torpadle
Cynthia Perrot
Elma Floyd
Balfour Lloyd
Gilbert Wells
Trio from Shanley'a
Bronson and Baldwin
Mabel Wilbur and
Chorus from "Some-
time" „

Julia Bellew
Arnold and Altman
Lee Stoddard
Macklyn ArbucMe
Will Underwood Lee
Hale and Patterson
Frank Tlnney
Sonia DeCalvia
Doyle and Dickson
Rath Brothers
Enrico Caruso
Tom Lewis
Jean Elliott

Sailor Redly
Herbert and Dare
Al Shayne
Donald Brian
Harlequin" Trio
Lou Lockett
Emma Halg
Elnoro and Williams
Ed Wynn
Cortes and Peggy
May Irwin
Sidney Grant
John McCormack
Nat Nazarro
Irene Bordonl
Klass and Termini
Four Harmony Kings
Four Jansleys
The Zanclgs
Geo Yeoman
Hal Skellcy
Louise Groody
Sergeant Clucas
Bob Hall
Margaret Servem
Prank Carmen
Valanova Gypsies
Howard Brothers
Fred Astalre
Addle Astalre
Jack Hozzard
Clayton and Wnlte
Marlon Kerby
Laurette McDermott
Rube Goldbung
Mabel Carrlngton
Prosper & Moret
Louise Davidson
Ben Bernle
Moss and Prye
Garclnettt Brothers
Alice Brady

The first of these Sunday afternoon
performances was given at the Harris
theatre, Dec. 23, 1917. The audiences
increased so rapidly that it was neces-
sary to move to the 44th Street the-
atre in February. In November, 1918,

the audiences grew so large it was
found necessary to move to the Man-
hattan opera house to accommodate
them.
This list is intended to include all

names of volunteer artists (profes-
sional) who have contributed their,

services.

If any names have been omitted it

is quite unintentional and we would be
glad to add them to the list if the
name is sent to Miss M. R. Beardsley,
15 East 40th street.

Leo Carlllo
Constance Colllor
Julia Marlowe
Morton and Claire
Rita Gould
Swan & Mack
Pat O'Brien
Arnold Daly
Van ant Sohenck
Cuble Crutchfloid
Carl Eugene Troupe
Leo Edwards
Acrobats, Clowns, and

all small "acts from
Barnum - Bailey cir-

cus.
Quartette, Shanloy's
Santos and Hayes
Dore and Cavanaugh
Charles Purcell
Lou Holts
Claudius and Scarlett

Fred Stone and 16
"Sunshine Girls"

May Naudain
Basil Lynn
Arnaut Brothers
The Brines
Stewart Sisters
Tom Brennan
Harry Brown
Nate Leipzig
Eddie Cox
Billy Gould
Arthur Mlltls
Thomas Handera
Mlgnonne
Ray Raymond and

chorus from "Fancy
Free"

Bordello
Elsie Ferguson
McBrlde ft Wallace
Officer Yokes and Don
Harry Adler-
Sherman and Utry
Florence Tlmbonl
Arthur Llpson
Rae Samuels .

Six Brown Brothers
Vlevlenne Segal
Carl Randall
Edith Taliaferro
Ben Harney
Carol McComas

Quartet from
Flo"

Basel Moran
William Ebbs
Barlow Borland
Bert and Rosedale
James Dunn, Miss Law-

son, Miss St Clair
Will Rogers
Joe Santley
Margorle Goteson
Stewart Balrd
Ted Lewis' Jazz Band
from Bat Tabarln

Earl Fuller's Society
Orchestra from Rec-
tor's

Versatile Sextette Jazz
Band from Rector's

Original Dixie Land
Jazz Band from
Rolsenweber's

Jazz Sextette from the
Moulin Rouge

Bert Kelley's Jazz
Band from vaudeville

Louisiana Five Jazz
Band from the Toklo

Wilbur Sweatman Jazz
Trio

Sunny South Synco-

p a t e d Orchestra
from the Little Club

Flslchellt Jazz Band
from Pre-Cateltn

Lou Goldln's Jazz Band
from Maxim's

Courtney and Barrett
Misses Norrle
Inga Agni

•'

Elizabeth Brlce
Will Morrlsey
Esther Walker
Al Herman
Trlo-Rltz, Brooklyn
The Sheldons
The Gladiators
Mae West
Eddie Cox
Maxtncs and Bobby
Carl EURcne Troop
Harry Adler
Hazel Moran
Chuck Hass
Palais Royal Dancers

i
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AMONG THE WOMEN
was in black silk, the other wore a

black cloth loose model suit.

By PATSY SMITE

The third annual N. V. A. benefit at

the Hippodrome Sunday night had 16

women on the bill, the majority doing

a shimmey. The dignity of Julia Ar-

thur in golden rod gown and head

bandeau touched with black—the whole

set off with a black jet mantle lined

with apple green; the repose of Belle

Baker in long, draped orchid geor-

gette; the concentrated quiet energy

of Mme. Nita-Jo, in her racy little

black satin faced with brick red;

the vital beauty of Gertrude Hoffman
in flame chiffon and strawberry hair

in her "Danse of the Allies," and the

graceful femininity of Ethelyn Clark,

Marion Bent and Gladys Clark, stood

out,, rather than popular pep on the

big stage. • •

Miss Clark displayed a
|
handsome

mink coat and two good top notes, ina
song with Jtos. Howard. Miss Bent in

cool green georgette was the essence

of summertime and Miss Clark wore
a dainty six-tier lace flounced costume

and big picture hat.

Irene Franklin was in an unknown
new shade of rose faille made in a chic

little style that she must hrve brought

over from Paris! Her abundant tresses

were built up in a high coiffure, little

curls hanging down the ears like pen-

dants.
Ruth Roys wore her orange and blue,

Loretta McDermott her cheeky little

black satin pants and skirtlet, and
Blanche Ring was in white georgette

with a drop skirt of deep fringe.

Sophie Tucker wore black satin draped

in black lace and Emma Carus wore
her Copenhagen blue iridescent gown.

#

Elizabeth Brice in orchid taffeta bro-

cade and big black hat, Cleo Malfield

in pink georgette trimmed in self-tone

velvet ribbon, and Elisio Cancino, in

violet satin corslet and green georgette

and lace, were decorative considera-

tions on the big program.
May Boley in a white bugle bead and

pearl burlesque grand opera costume,

was conspicuous for her good comedy
in the-bit with Will Morrissey.

The real hit of the evening, however,

was made by Elsie Janis, where she

was hiding beneath the brim of a

transparent mushroom hat and a spot

light turned on her. Three cheers fol-

lowed with most of the audience on the

orchestra floor, at least, on their feet.

In response, Miss Janis said she was
not' made up, meaning for the dem-
onstration or the stage. She deplored

her narrow skirt, as she could not go
right up there and "hoof it" for them.
On the N. V. A. program were 17

single turns, eight men and nine

women.

The Riverside has donned its fresh

pretty summer dressing of flowered

cretonne and it must have had a psy-

chological effect on the small but com-
fortable looking attendance Monday
night, else it really is the collest vaude-

ville house in town. It was a regular

show too, animals, athletes, character

singer, dancer, mimic, singing and
dancing team, monologist and a couple

of low comedy acts.

Flo Lewis had a narrow escape from
a inglorious flop—stalling and trying to

ad lib before her song. There was
much kidding applause and one man
down front said something, when he
shouted "Bravo." Nina Payne pre-

sented a series of new and original

dance "Patterns." She should be com-
mended for her effort in always at-

tempting something out of the ordi-

nary. In her first number a kinema
trick of putting a figure together piece-

meal on the screen was employed.

When complete, Miss Payne stepped

through the paper screen in brilliant

futuristic array—half Egyptian and
half Russian. A "Cleopatra" and a

"Cameo" number followed. For the

latter she posed against an oval in

light, airy attire, carrying out the pic-

ture admirably. "The Garden. of Va-
riety" showed a background of great

overgrown vegetables, with Miss

Payne evidently meant to represent a

big onion, posed behind a bunch of

cauliflower. The act represents the

most original dance offering seen this

season.

Mignon in a trio of flounces, topped
with a pink silk plain bodice, did a

good impersonation of that dainty ar-

tist, Nan Halperin, singing her Wed-
ding March song.

Irene Franklin did two character
numbers, neither of which had her
usual punch, and wo. e two extremes in

the way of costume display. One was
a simple, black satin with a frilly lace

under dress, sleeves and the long body
part showing at sides, and a lace riffle

turning up on the black skirt at bot-

tom. The other gown was white, veiled

in a mesh of brilliants. It was long
and clinging with irregular flounces
showing on one side, and the other
draped with a panel of orange satin.

A broad silver girdle fastened in back
with big bow and brilliant strap and
silver rope held up the backless bodice.

A big, handsome Spanish comb
adorned her high headdress and she
carried a French blue ostrich fan.

Kate Elinore opened in her Indian
costume suggestion as usual and closed
in orchid georgette elaborately em-
broidered in brilliants, still wearing
the funny pancake hat. One of the
telephone girls with Harry Watson

That Palace audience sure was open
for entertainment , Monday. They
laughed and applauded throughout the

hot afternoon.
Harriet Remjpel in a talky sketch, im-

possible save for the setting, was kept

busy changing back and forth from a

young girl, masquerading in the pic-

turesque hoop skirt, corkscrew curl

period of long ago, to a sweet-faced
old lady.

Corinne Sales opened in her green
velvet, rose bead embroidered frock
and closed in white net girdled with
a flesh pink satin sash, looking very
"girlie" and cool with her hair in a

simple braid.
. The Spanish raiment of black satin,

maize and topaz, and her Ann Pen-
nington and Bessie McCoy costumes,
remain the most spectacular display of

that fine show woman, Gertrude Hoff-
man.
Ethel Blair, of O'Donnell and Blair,

wore a good looking box eton suit of

national blue crepe—the jacket, sleeves
and sides of skirt stitched or embroid-
ered in flesh silk. A blue hat was faced
with pink georgette and a long string
of corals was a conspicuous adorn-
ment.
Emma Carus wore her pink satin and

white iridescent gowns reviewed at

the Riverside recently.

From the first curtain with the en-
semble in dainty pink and blue cretonne
aprons and sunbonnets, and brown vel-

vet pants and ecru silk smocks, putting
over the "Maypole" number, to the
very finale, showing the artistic Persi-
an Garden set, the female contingent
of the "Peek-a-BOo" show at the Col-
umbia are all that can be desired. They

till*
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EMMA HAIG
Assisted by JACK WALDRON

In "The Mlnlnture Dance Revue"

After playing consecutively since lost October, Miss Halg has rearranged and Improved
her offering and Is now nbly assisted by Jack Waldron, recently of the "Argonne Players."

This week (June 2), Henderson's, Coney Island.

Next week (June 0), Alhambra, New "York; and week June 18, Colonial, New York.

All of the Now York houses to follow.

Direction, PAT CASEY,
.

W
perform a generous yamount of work
and carry a superior wardrobe, and. -^
aside from all that, they are, individu-

ally, all good lookers. If the produc-. . f

tion does not stay at the Columbia all ;•

season or at some other Broadway '

house, it will not be the fault of the

,

women. yM
The flash number "Vanities" was ; , ^

handled by Emmy Barbier in white i-ft

silk, gold embroidered hoop skirt "^
mode, festooned with lace flounces and
two shades of chiffon—registering de'iiiS
cided class. The illuminated bath-tub
business and dressing scene were put
over in a clever manner. Powder puffj ~y

pajamas, lingerie, mirror, plumes, lace,

perfume, chatelaine bag, ribbons,
.'•'•'

gowns, flowers, hair, millinery and
jewels were represented, with worn- ':

.

art's greatest joy. depicted in the form
N of an infant carried on a lace pillow
by an immaculately clad maid.,

: ;^ :

Other dresses or rather dresslets of
Miss Barbier, particularly good, were ^
a gold cloth and lace worn at opening,
a dainty lace and ribbon rainbow af-

fair and an orchid and peach, com-
bination worn at. finale. Tiny puffs
of the orchid silk stood out around hips
over a lacy peach foundation and a

high headgear, was entirely of violets.

Frankie James was attractive in
several simple but stylish gowns. 'A
light blue Battenberg had a wide sash
of strips of orchid, salmon pink and:
blue satin. A plain French blue, taf-
feta had twelve inches of narrow chif-
fon flutting at bottom. There was a
big bustle puff at one side and pink
roses nestled here and there in the
bottom trimming, and on the rose vel-
vet ribbon girdle, which tied with long
ends at back. A white baronet satin,
the apron and bottom trimmed with
cherry and silver banding had a guimpe
and long wide cherry sleeves. She
looked so slender in a white satin rid-
ing habit, black boots and top hat she
was hardly recognizable in the circus
scene. ;..•:/'.

Lillian McNeil wore several becoming
outfits, but got most out of her Turkish

.
dance, in the Persian Garden, clad in
gold lace and jewels. May Myers did
a yodeling specialty'' in silver bodice
atop peach and blue georgette—there
was one peach sleeve, and orchid em-
broidery and narrow ribbons gave a
further color contrast. Another frock
worn by Miss Myers was of lemorL,-
with orange bandings, outlined with
tiny iridescents. A double fringe of
orange ostrich encircled the skirt at
hip line and a peaked lemon hat was '^
topped with an ostrich plume and lined -i'aj

with the iridescents. Three maids in"
gray silk, lace aprons and caps, did a
splendid dance on the order of the Eng-
lish Pony ballets of the past, a man
danced on his toes, in the Harem set
and three women athletes who work-
ed in the circus scene were nicely at-
tired. One dressed as a boy in plum
velvet, the other two discarded their
clothes in mid air for pink tights •

white satin, marabout trimmed trunks
and green and pink bodices. .•

Perhaps the smartest looking set'ofr'.'M
chorus costumes were worn for thev;
number, "Bon Jour Marie," led bjK
Lalla Selbini. Black tights, long ir-
regular shaped bodies of silver cloth
over black netting skirtlets trimmed',
with a cut out silver border, and black'
lace and silver winged headdresses
were a striking background for Miss

m
Selbini.fn while tighTs and pet bal)-> Jf$erina skirts edged with silver cloth.
There was a silver girdle bodice and
hat. Cherry georgette and cherries
trimmed latter, and bunches of cherries
fastened here and there on edge of
skirt. Miss Selbini also wore a charm-
ing white lace gown and hat and for
her specialty wore a ruby silk union
suit and the white tarlatan skirts, as
she did in vaudeville. The Rube Wed-
ding and the Land of Jazz were spe-
cially well dressed numbers.

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY-.
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BOSTON'S MAYOR PRESIDES

AT BURLESQUE CONFERENCE

Committee Appointed to Report on Feasibility of Standard

,'; Regulations For Shows. Many Invited But Few

f Attend. Theatrical Managers Agree

With Regulations Submitted.

Boston
1

, June 4.

Mayor Peters opened a conference
of directors of burlesque companies,
and theatrical managers, with the li-

censing officials of various cities, in

the aldermanic chamber of City Hall,

May 29, and after exhaustive discus-

sion, a committee was appointed to

report at a subsequent meeting of the
feasibility of a standard code of regu-
lations in the interest of morality, to

be uniform in the leading cities.

The committee consisted of John M.
Casey, the head of the Boston Mu-
nicipal Licensing Bureau (chairman);

James H. Lambert, Jr., Secretary, De-
partment of Public Safety, Philadel-

phia, Pa.; Sergt. Richard H. Gamble,
Censor of Theatrical Entertainments,
Providence, R. I., and Chief of Police

a [\ j
George H. Hill, of Worcester, Mass.

!j By correspondence with the authori-

ties of the leading cities of the East
and with theatrical producers and

: managers, the committee expects to

obtain a symposium of views from
which a uniform code of regulations

"may be adopted.

Mayor Peters had sent letters of
invitation to the mayors of Springfield,

Worcester, Providence, New York,

,
.':-' Newark, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Fall

• River, Pittsburgh, Bridgeport, Hartford,
Waterbury, Buffalo, Rochester, N. Y.,

Albany, Atlantic City, Paterson, Utica,

Jersey^ City and Hoboken. The ma-
.'. jority sent replies indicating their sym-
pathy with the movement, although
the conference was scantily attended.
Among those present, beside the

/..committee named above, were: Wal-
^Mter W. Nicholson, commissioner of

j* Public Safety, Utica, N. Y.; the Rev.
/'"Raymond Calkins, of Cambridge, Mass.,

and Frank Chouteau Brown, of Boston,
. the two latter representing the Citi-

L zen's Committee on Public Amuse-
ments, George E. Lothrop, of the How-
ard Athenaeum ; Charles H. Waldron,

^ .of the Casino, and Thomas Henry, of
i, the Gaiety.
i . The Rev. Raymond Calkins made the

most sanguine speech as the feasibility

:
of establishing uniform standards. The

I) theatre managers said that nothing
ji' would suit them better, but only feared
a. the impracticability, in view of the
'diversity of opinions and difficulties in

i\ £Animg detailed regulations.
.

..,. .: fhey said they would welcome such
7 unify for the present chaotic censor-

ship results in much financial loss. If

i the regulations could be adopted by
! playwrights, producers and publicity
managers the fountain head of much
of the trouble would be reached.
Thomas Henry, of the Gayety, illus-

trated the diversity of opinions by re-
ferring to the regulations concerning
the wearing of union suits on the
stage, stating that he was opposed to
it except in' the case of living statuary,
agreeing perfectly with Censor Ca"sey,
and yet a show carrying a dance in
union suits over a circuit embracing
37 cities met with not a single pro-
test until it reached Boston.
He condemned the "Beef Trust"

dance by a group of fat Women, say-
ing" that he regarded it as obnoxious
jo refined sensibilities, and yet the
how is still on the circuit, and a num-
er of cities find nothing worse than
ie laughable in the display of the
'oss figures.

'"Mr, Casey, taking the chsir on the

early retirement of Mayor Peters,
read a paper contributed by Commis-
sioner of Licenses John F. Gilchrist,
of New York City, in which the work
of the New York Bureau was exhaus-
tively set forth.

In Mr. Casey's opinion the situation
in Boston complicated by that change
in the law. through the statute of 1915,

which, in adding the Chief Justice of
the Municipal Court to the Board of
Censorship formerly consisting only of
the mayor and police commissioner,
eliminated the provision in the orig-
inal statute authorizing the licensing
authorities to cut out objectionable
lines or features in any theatrical 'en-

tertainment.
Mr. Casey says that Boston man-

agers have never yet refused to eli-

minate any features when requested
by him, but he doubts whether he has
the power to require it, the only alter-
native being the revocation of the li-

cense, a ruinous alternative.
The committee on Public Amuse-

ments frequently present complaints
against certain theatres which are
really based on the errors committed
by producers and playwrights who
started such a show on the road, per-
haps months before ; and it is a hercu-
lean undertaking to purge such shows,
he said, without throwing it entirely
out of gear.

The Boston theatrical men expressed
.themselves as heartily agreeing with
the simple regulations laid down by
Mayor Peters, and believed them al-
most as far as it would be. practicable
to go in detailed requirements.
Those regulations are:
1. Performances of every kind must

always be governed by the dic-
tates of propriety and refinement.
Obviously, among other things,
such features as the following
would thus be excluded from per-
formances :

a. Dances that may be con-
strued as vulgar in their con-
ception or execution.

b. The wanton exposure of the
female figure.

c. The portrayal of moral per-
version.

d. The portrayal of the use of
drugs.

2. All performances must be con-
fined to the stage of the theatre.
Exceptions to this rule permitted
only on authority of the Mayor.

WITH SINGERS FOR LIFE.
Clarice Lawrence has been signed as

soubrette with Jack Singer's Behman
show. At the end of the season, she
will be signed for life with Jack
Singer's son, Adolph, when she will
desert the burlesque stage for the mar-
riage state.

Burloiqu© Club Entertainment.
The Victory Jubilee Entertainment

of the Burlesque Club, managed by
Secretary Will Roehm, last Wednesday
evening at the clubhouse, was a pro-
nounced success. The Elm City Four
pulled down the hit of the entertain-
ment, with the Seven Musical Spillers,
loaned by the "Peek-A-Boo" show,
running a close second.
Among those that appeared on the bill

were Harry White, Bud Walker,
Charles Fisher, Sam Collins, Sid Gold,
Tex Elliss, Mart Collins, Hal Spring-
ford and Bill Harris.

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS.
Strouse and Franklyn have engaged

Irving Becker to manage their new
show, "Round the Town."
Roehm and Richards have booked

Chester Nelson for the "London Belles"

show and Edgar Bixley for Watson's
Beef Trust.

Tillie Delaney, erstwhile chorus girl,

has been signed for the ingenue role

in James E. Cooper's "Blue Birds"
show.
Nellie Nice, Carrie Fennel, with

Harry Hastings' "Razzle Dazzle."

Jack Singer's Behman show will

open next season with the following
cast: Harry Lander (Lander Bros.),

Ned Dandy, Marie Sparrow, Anita
Pynes, Frank Zanora, Clarice Law-
rence, Harry A. Watson.
Warren Irons, of Chicago, is in New

York engaging people for his new
American Wheel Show, "The Hula
Hula Girls," for next season. Mr.
Irons is of Clamage & Irons.
Harry Hastings announces the fol-

lowing principals engaged for his "Big
Show:" Dan Coleman, principal com-
edian. Phil Peters, Hazzard and Spell-
man, Fred Dale, Edith Helena, Mar-
jorie Manderville, Hazel Lloraine and
Alma Bower. .Additional people en-
gaged for the "Razzle Dazzles" are Vic
Dayton, Nellie Nice, Ethel DeVoe and
Dave Malcolm.

BURLESQUE NOTES.
Charles Edwards is now connected

with the Harry Hastings' office force
in the Columbia Bldg. Edwards was
formerly a burlesque advance man, but
will now confine his burlesque activities
in guiding the Hastings' shows from
his office desk.

The Sunday vaudeville shows at Hur-
tig and Seamon's were called off for
the season last Sunday night. They
will resume again about the middle of
August. Ben Welch's show starts a
summer run of burlesque at Hurtig and
Seamon's next Monday.

AMERICAN MEETING.
The Board of Directors of the Ameri-

can Burlesque Association will meet
Friday and arrange the routes for next
season's shows.

Rules for the production of their
shows and the operation of the houses
will also be outlined.

CHAMBERLAIN BROWN STARS
No. 10—HARRY K. MORTON

and ZELLA RUSSELL
Placed by CHAMBERLAIN BROWN as fea-

tures or the Greenwich Vlllanc "Follies," pro-
duced by Philip Bartholomac and John Mur-
ray Anderson.
Both ore under an exclusive contract to

Mr. Brown for future engagements which are
already heln« arranged as far ahead as three
years. Bessie McCoy Davis also placed by
Mr. Brown with Greenwich "Follies."
Neit week—No, 11—LOUISE GROODY.

NEW RAIL TARIFFS.
On Tuesday the new rail tariffs for

summer tourist travel -and other rates

Were received and summer tickets to

the Coast were available.

The summer rate as expected is.588.5U

from Chicago to the Coast and $142.80

from the Atlantic seaboard (New
York). „. '

.

Chicago is already selling the sum-

mer trip ticket, based on a charge of

90 per cent, of the regular rate.

The matter of baggage car rates is

still unsettled. To date the regu-

lation of SO tickets for a free car

on the New York, New Haven and

Hartford line has not been reduced to

the basis of 25 tickets as promised in

a letter to the U. M. P. A. by Garntt

Fort last month.
It is anticipated this reduction will

come, although new tariffs are not

expected to be published until the first

of July. One of the Railroad Admin-

istration officials denied there was any

intention of changing the 50-ticket

regulation solely carried out by the

New Haven road and stated authority

from Mr. Fort.

RAY HODGDON PROMOTED.
Major Ray Hodgdon is the title and

promotion received May 27 by order

of the War Department. Major Hodg-

don was captain of his company in the

old 71st, New York National Guard,

that went abroad and saw active ser-

vice at the front. . ...._.:

It also developed this week, though

apparently kept secret by Major Hodg-

don, that he had been cited on March

27 last by General Pershing and also

received the Belgian decoration for

bravery.

NAZZARO APPEAL ARGUED.
Appealing from a verdict handed

down by a lower court, in favor of his

opponent, Nat Nazzaro, Jr., acting

through his attorneys, O'Brien, Male-

vinsky & Driscoll, argued to the effect

he was entitled to $250 for a week s

service rendered in Peter S. Clark s

"Oh, Girl" show, which played the Co-

lumbia last fall. Clark, the defendant

in the action, dispensed with Nazzaro s

service after one day's trial and re-

fused to pay the $250 for the week, as

per the agreement, on the ground that

Sol. Unger, who had booked the act,

had appended a written note to the

contract form which stated "satisfac-

tion guaranteed." ' *

The plaintiff contends the booking

manager's appended phrase is not

reckoned as part of the agreement.

The Court .reserved decision for the

usual fortnight.

ARRESTED IN ERROR.
Atlantic City, June 4.

Edward Clark, the author, was ar-

rested here last week in a case of mis-

taken identity and was promptly re-

leased by Federal Agent Boiling, after

a personal interview.

A telegram received by the local

Federal authorities directed them to

arrest a person applying at the post

office for mail under the name of Ed-
ward Clark. Mr. Clark later in the

day applied for his mail at the"general

delivery window. He was held in cus-

tody during the day, until the arrival

of Boiling, who is said to have made
prompt apologies._———

t

Roberts Ties Up With Schirmer.
Lee S. Roberts, the vice-president of

the Q. R. S. Music Roll Co., has entered
into an agreement with G. Schirmer
whereby the latter will publish all of

Roberts' musical compositions for a
period of three years, dating from
June 1.

For a consideration of $500 advance
royalty, plus the usual percentage' on
each copy, Roberts has agreed to write
the score of at least one produced mu-
sical comedy and twelve popular songs
each year.

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—
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Regardless of the findings that may

he m*de by the Federal Trade Com-

mis^n in the vaudeville invest.gaUon

the investigation has done one thing

--it has allowed everybody with a

grouch against vaudeville and its man-

ners to vent it. The grouches are on

?£J record. They sound very much

alike. Managers were oppressed if they

were not with the crowd and actors

couldn't play because they were or

had been' blacklisted or had played

opposition. Those who might have

testified but did not could have added

at most but little, for their complain s

likely amounted to the same thing,, in

toto.

The investigation has had its value

even now. There is vaudeville and

there is a Government. The (jovern-

ment is there for all of the showbusi-

ness. The Federal Trade Commission

is a trade regulator. It is a part of the

Government. It seeks to break "P op-

pression in business, unfair methods

and unfair competition. Those matters

in trade that come under these head-

ings and are investigated by the Com-
mission will be regulated by it.

The Commission seems almost cer-

tain to issue some findings in the

vaudeville matter. The managers may
interpose a defense on certain issues,

but other issues just as certain have

been established, not alone by the

Commission's hearings, but in the

daily business of vaudeville. The man-

agers idid not deny these things.

Rather they sought through the cross-

examination of the witnesses for the

Government by their counsel to prove

that they were common, a custom Of

the vaudeville trade, indulged in by

all engaged in the business of vaude-

ville. This matter of custom involved

another item—power—and in this case

power in vaudeville meant "time"
"Time" means engagements, so many
weeks. The more weeks the more
power, leaving the situation, irrespec-

tive of custom, just the same as the
' circuit or manager with the lesser time

claimed it was. He or it found it hard

to compete with a more powerful rival.

It was business in a way, it is business,

it always will be business, and if not

business, then human nature. It is

human nature not to build up an oppo-
sition to your business if that may be
prevented, or not to aid a competitor.

These are the matters connected with

the investigation that concerned the

vaudeville managers, whether asso-

ciated with the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association, the principal

respondent in the Government's action,

or acting as an independent manager.

• With the vaudeville artist the Com-
mission found the case more complex.
The artist had been used as a ball. He
was thrown and tossed, more often
thrown. And it was not always the
managers who did it. Often the artists

did it. They wanted "time," for that
meant money to them. "Time" induce-
ments have accomplished a great deal
for vaudeville managers. In as much
as it did accomplish a great deal, the
managers could well. afford to admit
certain facts that could not be denied.

So it would appear on the testimony
before the Commission that if findings

are to be made in the vaudeville mat-

ter, they will aim to ease up the con-
ditions for the artists, but whether
findings or anything else will ever aid

artists who will not aid themselves will

remain a matter for the future^—and
managers ; for the show business is the
show business, peculiar to itself, some-
thing that the Government through
the Federal Trade Commission or any
other body will find it extremely hard
to regulate, according to the strict

lines Of commercial pursuit, that the
Commission understands much better
than it does theatricals.

The only respondent other than
vaudeville managers was Varibtt. We
will make no defense to the Govern-
ment's charge and we make none here.
Variety is a paper, subsisting only
through its advertising columns and
its circulation. If that is a wrongful
method of trade, we shall be pleased
to have the Commission inform us,
hoping if it does it will advise us how
to exist otherwise.

The oddity of the Government's in-
quisition into vaudeville is the fact pre-
sented of a defunct artists' organiza-

dishonest. Fogarty believes that.

Which one does Mountford believe?

The artists are concerned in securing

time, work or engagements, as often

and as profitable as possible. That is

natural and that is proper. If the Fed-
eral Trade Commission can find a so-

lution for that, then we will say the

investigation into vaudeville was well

worth while.

The Alexander Kids will open in

London the first week in August.

Pincella Brothers, in England since

1914, will return to America shortly.

Frank Bacon has bought a place at

Bayside.

Skipper, Kennedy and Reeves have
changed their name to the Three
Reeves.

"Furs and Frills" with Richard Carle
is now on its way Coastward, this being
a repeat tour.

Charlie Morrison is assisting Carlton

ten by Sydney Stone and M=* S
Eleanor Crane.

Reddington and Grant are due U,

open in England Sept. 1 ; Gaston Pal- -;i;':!

mer Aug. 11, and Will Bland and Co. ;
;

(Australian) July 7, all booked, by ;

Charles Bornhaupt.

VARIETY IN ENGLAND
VARIETY is on sale at the principal theatrical newsstands or offices

where American papers are handled in London.
As VARIETY will not circulate In the English province!, it Is

suggested to American or English professionals that when leaving
London if they wish VARIETY on tour that they place an order for It

with any of the London dealers.
A representative of VARIETY (Joshua Lowe) is now on Us way to

England to re-establish VARIETY over there, as it was before the war.
It is probable that while Mr. Lowe is abroad he will set a maximum

.

retail selling price for VARIETY in Great Britain. Abuses have been
reported in this respect. One London dealer is alleged to be charging
37 cents for each VARIETY sold. All London dealers are charged,
wholesale, 14 cents per copy for VARIETY, postage prepaid in New York.

While many requests have been received to circulate VARIETY In
the English provinces, the necessity for that move can not be seen. The
arrangement via London should be as satisfactory.

Professionals on the Continent desiring VARIETY weakly when
away from Paris may make a similar arrangement with any of the kiosks
(newsdealers) on the main boulevards of Paris that are handling
VARIETY, weekly, for sale.

Americans leaving for Europe and wanting to subscribe for it in
New York may do so at the foreign subscription price ($6 per annum),
or pro rata. It will be forwarded to any address.

tion, the White Rats, procuring the
Government to act as prosecutor for

it, with all. the money of the Govern-
ment behind it, and its forces, while
during the very investigation really

actuated by the Rats, that organiza-
tion is declared by a Supreme Court
referee insolvent and its principal of-

ficers charged with having diverted its

moneys. The retort to this of course
would be that the managers caused the
downfall of the Rats. The facts are
not offered in an argumentative sense,
but merely to bring out what a great
government the U. S. is after all, when
the millions and the influence of the
vaudeville managers, as against a dead
broke condition of an artists' organi-
zation, could not prevent an investi-
gation into the managers' business af-
fairs.

However, and there never will be
comment complete concerning the Fed-
eral Trade Commission's hearings
without this point, the further picture
is there for whomsoever may wish to see
it, of Harry Mountford, the animated
mouth organ who never previously
missed an opportunity to talk, in pri-

vate or public, sidestepping the best
chance of his life to spout for days,
telling all he professes to know and he
professes to know much, through not
going on the witness stand before the
Commission. Why? His firm friend
and president of the White Rats,
James W. FitzPatrick, did. Why did
not Mountford? FitzPatrick swore he
believed Mountford* to be honest.
FitzPatrick believes that. Frank Fo-
garty swore he believed Mountford

The Waller Theatre at Zanesville.

O., has been leased by Joseph and

iames Weist. It will reopen about
.abor Day, playing legit road attrac-

tions. - ;.

Hugo Morris, Maurice Rose and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Spingold left for Chi-

cago Tuesday via the automobile route.

It is a Mercer car owned by Spingold

and will undoubtedly be controlled by
him during the journey. "f'^f^

Lt. Eugene Foxcroft, formerly with
Guy Bates Post, will sail for Germany
to join the Army of Occupation in July.

He recently accompanied Lt. Coleman
in an aeroplane flight from New York
City to Herkimer, N. Y.

"After the Hereafter," a one-act play
by Joseph Bernard Rethy, published
first in the Parisienne Magazine, will

be produced shortly at the Little The-;-
atre in San Francisco by Arthur Mait-
land. i '

.m'/-;""" 1

Pvt. Vincent Coughlin, of Sioux City,

la., has been awarded a gold pin :
in

recognition of his selection as one of
the best entertainers in the 90th Div.,

A. E. F. Mr. Coughlin was formerly
of the team of Vincent and Maxime.

Riverton (near Portland, Me.) rustic

park theatre will open June 7, with
musical comedy under the direction of
H. P. Arivit. Included in the company
is A. Seymour Brown, Charles Vaughn,'
Nellie de Grasse, Isabelle Holland, Mar-
gie de Grasse, Tim S. Whelan. _= ~^~

Roland West denies he intends to put
into a sketch for next season actors
who appeared in "The Unknown Pur-
ple." According to Mr. West the cast
of the road show is better than that
which appeared in New York. The
three changes being made add to the
strength of the company.

'
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Hoagland in handling the vaudeville
this summer at Henderson's, Coney
Island. Fred Henderson reached New
York Monday from the Coast. He will
remain in New York a couple of weeks.

Joe Gaitee has signed Fred Hilde-
brand for a period of five years. Hil-
debrand is now appearing in Gaites'
"Take It From Me'' production.

The Rustic Theatre at Riverton Park,
Me. (near Portland) will open June 23
with musical comedy stock under the
direction of A. Seymour Brown.

Burley and Burlay, the Englishmen,
left June 5, on the Carmania for Eng-
land. They have played over here for
the past five years.

Construction on the new Marcus
Loew theatres in Memphis, Tenn., and
London, Ontario, will start in a few
weeks. The work has been started
on the new Ottawa house.

Frank Tinney did not complete nego-
tiations with Oswald Stoll for a Lon-
don appearance. The hitch was over
the salary Tinney demanded, $2,500.

Stoll's highest and final bid was $2,200.

Joe Vion sold his farm at New
Canaan, Conn., last week, for $10,000.
He owned the property for fifteen
years, and usually spent his summer
vacations there.

Arthur Klein announces an inten-
tion of producing a three-act farce
next season, called "Bink's Baby," writ-

Jack Dempsey, of the United forces,

left this week on a vacation of . four
weeks, which will not be spent alto-

gether in pleasure. The
,
first two

weeks will be spent in a local hospital, ,

where he will undergo an operation
for a hernia, and then recuperate at '

the sea shore.
"

; ^

Josephine Leech, telephone/operator
'

in the New York office of the Commis-
sion on Training Camp Activities, is to

be married June 8, to Eddie Hart, man-
ager of the Sanger & Jordan office.'

Miss Lesch was given a silver set of
forty pieces by the Commission's of-
fice force.

Ruth Thor, J. K. Bradshaw and Jack.
McCellan have formed a corporation.,
to take over the vaudeville producing
business of M. Thor in the Putnam
Bldg. Thor will leave New York next
week for an extended visit' to Cali-
fornia to look over some mining prop-
erty he owns out there. • y

The annual Lambs Gambol to be
held at the Manhattan Opera House
Sunday will not tour as usual. The
Gambol will play but One other date,
in Philadelphia, June 9. The club in

calling off the tour felt that the coun-
try had been "over-benefited" this sea- ..

son.

A. H. Woods has accepted for pro-
duction a new farce by Dr. Charlton
Andrews, a dramatic lecturer and pro-
fessor at one of the local universities.
It is called "Ladies' Night." Dr. An-
drews adapted "The Torch" from the
French of Henri Bernstein, besides
being author of several short, original
pieces.

nm
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g. M. P. A. INAUGURATING NEW
CAMPAIGN AGAINST PIRATES

Department of Justice Agents to Aid Managers' Association in
';/.. Country-Wide Drive to Stamp Out Piracy Evil. Ligon

Johnson, U. M. P. A. Attorney, Leaves for

West Next Week to Take Personal Charge
of Campaign.

W&i

.'.:.!•

'The United Managers' Protective As-
sociation is starting a new campaign
against play piracy. Next week Ligon
Johnson will go West on that mission.

, Most oi the alleged piracy cases are
in the states of Texas, Arizona, Idaho
and California.

Mr. Johnson will have the aid of the
Department of Justice which has
promised support because of copyright
infringement involved.
Several agents from the Department

have been assigned to suppress piracy,

but the call on the Department at-

tendant this week's wide-spread bomb
outrages may reduce the number of
agents at work with Mr. Johnson at
this time.

Four years ago when a piracy cam-
paign was waged by the managers'
association, nine play brokers were
found

,

guilty and were sentenced. A
number of theatre managers were also
arrested.

P. M. A. STILL OPPOSES A. E. A
There has been no change, in the

strained relations between. the Actors'
Equity Association and the new Pro-

/|T~' during Managers Association. A meet-
|t* ;ing of the producers slated for Tues-
r-; day was switched until Thursday. At
|;. that time the matter of arbitration of

Jl_ii:.i*ke contested points will be considered.
''^T^ 'This the A. E. A. proposes could be

»|ifS gained through an arbitration commit-
tee composed of representatives of
both factions and the addition of three
lay. members, the latter to be of na-

y-' .rational repute.
This suggestion was embodied in a

ei letter addressed to L. Lawrence Weber,
:'tej*S*as • secretary of the producers by the

vP;
: A. E. A., the letter further containing

5 ;'••.. "a denial that there was an intent of
j< a close shop order, and that such an
,f order could not be given without full

W^ consent of the A. E. A. members.
3 Among the managers the sentiment
rr against acceptance of changes pro-
(fc-tj posed by the A. E. A. appears more
ly. . firm than ever.

i\ f

COHAN FILES ANSWER.
After securing an extension of time

t| -. in which to file an answer to the two
II suits instituted by Robert Hilliard

!"$35# against him, George M. Cohan, acting
I : ,Jr through O'Brien, Malevinsky & Dris-
\1 .; : coll, filed a brief single page answer
,

:

'£I in which he entered a general denial
&

J
to both actions.

V"(•,.'.' It now appears that both actions,
A\ which on the face appear to be dis-

tinct and separate, are in a way re-
lated to each other. One is for $50,000
alleged to be the extent to which he
(Hilliard) was damaged I by Cohan's
failure to write a new play for him to
be called "Honest John O'Brien."
The second action is for an account-

ing of the profits of the play, "A Prince
There Was," originally produced by
the plaintiff and William Elliott,

and.which resulted in a fizzle until Cohan,
* 5? I0;

.
S0 *he story goes, rewrote it. Even

37 ctthen, owing to the star's miscasting, it
test, did not get across. Hilliard's com-

plaint to Cohan that the "goods" were
not there resulted in Cohan's making
good all Hilliard's production expenses
—ditto Elliott's—besides letting the
former in on a one-third split on the
profits.

The play cleaned up at the George
M. Cohan's Theatre. When Cohan

•
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stepped out to give Grant Mitchell a
try at it, Hilliard, the story continues,
piqued, it being merely a matter of
professional pride that Mitchell
should be scoring where he failed,

brought an action for an accounting
of the royalties.

The second $50,000 suit is based on
Cohan's remark, when the contracts
by which Cohan became possessor of
the "Prince" play, were signed, that
he had in mind rewriting "Honest John
O'Brien" and it might make a worthy
vehicle for Hilliard, being that he
stepped out of the "Prince" production.
"Honest John O'Brien" served Chaun-
cey Olcott as a vehicle about two years
ago for a very brief period.
Hilliard, it appears, misconstruing

Cohan's seemingly casual remark as a
binding statement as part and parcel
of the previous contracts, sought to
hold Cohan to it.

K & E BID FOR "PEEKABOO."
Since the opening of "Peek-A-Boo"

Jean Bedini has received a flood of
offers for his piece in addition to the
London bid. One was for a season's
•route through the K & E office, Mr.
Bedini to supply "Peek-A-Boo" or an-
other production.
The Columbia Burlesque are anxious

for the current Columbia attraction to
be sent over the wheel next season,
but it is 'likely that a copy may be
used instead, with the original going
into the regular legitimate houses or
being sent abroad.
Mr. Bedini's ambition to become a

$2 producer appears to have been real-
ized, even though his show is now
playing at $1 'top. It cost $29,000 to
produce "Peek-A-Boo" and at the
sharing terms of 60-40 it will be vir-
tually impossible to get the production
cost back during the summer run.

ALAN DALE'S BUCK SORROW.
Chicago, June 4.

When Alan Dale wrote "The Ma-
donna of the Future" to show high-
brows what it meant to write a two-
dollar play, he had the misfortune to
write a fliv, .the tickets were handed
to Leblang, and he played to one-dol-
lar lowbrows after all.

But the last drop in his cup of bit-
terness was dripped last week in Chi-
cago, when his iconoclastic piece was
played at a quarter by a troupe of
colored stock actors in the Avenue,
with the sub-line in the advertising:
"A sensational expose of society's sex
scandals."

"JEST" CLOSES JUNE 21.

The closing date for Arthur Hop-
kins' "The Jest" at the Plymouth, has
been set for June 21. The house will

remain idle for the summer, after
which the run of the piece will be
resumed early in the fall with both of
the Barrymores in the production.

"Paningr Show" Rehearsing.
The chorus rehearsals for "The Pass-

ing Show for 1919" were started at the
Winter Garden on Monday. Allan
Foster is staging the numbers for the
Shuberts, alternating between that
production and the new "Biff, Boom,
Bang" show.
The principals ai.e to be called dur-

ing the latter part of next week.

--•

WOODS READYING 33.

Thirty-three" plays on tour next sea-

son is what A. H. Woods proposes.

That is, he is going to have at least

21 companies on the road playing his

current successes and about 12 new
shows. Of the hits there are to be
five companies of "Under Orders," four

each of "Friendly Enemies" and "Up
in Mabel's Room," three of "Parlor,

Bedroom and Bath," two of "Business

Before Pleasure," and one each of

"The Woman in Room 13," "The Big
Chance," and "The Roads of Destiny."

All of these shows are routed and
practically cast at this time.

'The Voice in the Dark," one of the

new Woods attractions, opens at the
Park Square, Boston, next Monday
night. The piece was rewritten by
Willard Mack, who has succeeded
Ramsey Wallace in the leading role.^

The details regarding the Doris
Kenyon contract with Woods are that

she is to be jointly featured with John
Cumberland in the production of "Oh,
George, Forgive Mel" by Wilson Colli-

son and Avery Hopwood. This is "In

Betty's Bed" renamed. In the cast

there will also be Zelda Sears and
Claiborne Foster.
For Marjorie Ratnbeau, Woods has

selected "The Unknown Woman," an
emotional drama by Marjorie Blaine
and Stanley Lewis. It is to be placed
into rehearsal on Sept. 11. Originally
Miss Rambeau was to have been the
star of the new Robert McLaughlin
production, "A Pearl of Great Price,"
but the producer finally selected the
"Woman" piece for her. The Mc-
Laughlin show is to be done with an-
other star in the principal role. W.
H. Gilmore is to direct the staging of
the Rambeau production.
For tryouts early in August, Woods

has secured six weeks at the Globe
Theatre, Atlantic City, beginning Aug.
4, and he will make his headquarters
at the resort during that time.

WIFE SUES AUTHOR-HUSBAND. .

George E. Stoddard, co-author of
"Listen Lester," now runing at the
Knickerbocker, and also part author
of a new forthcoming John Cort musi-
cal production, is named as defendent
in a $50,000* damages suit instituted by
his wife, Adele G. Stoddard.
Her complaint alleges she met and

married the defendant in 1914. After
a few months' courtship, begun early
in the year, the marriage took place
in Chicago, in July, although all this

while he had a wife, she alleges, re-
siding in upper New York state.

This alleged deception forms the.
basis of the action.
Mrs. Stoddard alleges the defendant

earns an income of $20,000 per annum
accruing from his royalties and large
business interests.

Merchant & Oelna represent the
plaintiff. No answer has been filed.

NOVEL STOCK FINISH.
Fall River, Mass., June 4.

A unique plan was tried out here last

week when the Blaney Stock closed its

season at the Academy. The first

three days of the "farewell" week a

play written by Jack Lorenz, the lead-

ing man of the company, was pre-
sented. The play is "The Soul of a
Woman."
The last three days "Two Weeks'

Honeymoon," written by Valerie Va-
laire, leading woman with the com-
pany, was the attraction. Both plays
were well received. Muriel Rodgers
joined the company the week prior to
its closing.

"Among the Girl." Needs Fixing.

Boston, June 4.

"Among the Girls," a musical play
offered here by the Selwyns at the
Park Square, will close this week
The show will n^ed a heap of fixing

before shown on Broadway. It is a

musical version of "Seven Chances."

"MACUSHLA" STRANDS.
Buffalo, June 4.

"Macushla," an attraction produced
by the Boyle Amusement Co., but han-

dled by Barry MacCormack, who ap-

peared in it, closed here Saturday,

stranding the company. Several mem-
bers managed to return to New York
with a burlesque show which had sev-

eral tickets over and which left here

Sunday, but about half a dozen of the

"Macushla" cast are reported still here

minus transportation.

The piece had been out about five

weeks playing some New England and
Canadian territory. Players' hotel bills

were taken care of, but none received

more than a portion of salaries due. ,

There was some mention of the at-

traction supposed to receive support

of the local Knights of Columbus at

the various dates played, but that was
unverified.

ZIEGFELD ISSUES FIGURES.

Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., authorized the fol-

lowing announcement for this week,

relative to the production and weekly
cost of his new "Follies":

When Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., pro-

duced the initial "Follies" in 1907,

the entire cost of the production

was $19,314.18. That season the

current expense of the entertain-

ment averaged $7,000.00 weekly.

The complete equipment for the

thirteenth edition of the "Follies"

will total $100,000.00—an increase

during that period of over $80,000.00

in the cost of a single musical

comedy production. The weekly
expense of the new show will av-

erage $20,000.00, or $13,000.00 above

the 1907 figure.

SAVED LEBLANG'S BANK ROLL
There was an attempt made last Fri-

day night to blow the safe of the Pub-

lic Service Co. in the basement of the

Fitzgerald Building. This is Leblang"s

cut rate agency, and the crooks evi-

dently figured that there would be a

holiday bank roll in the place because

of Memorial Day.
Before they were able to blow the

safe one of. the employes returned to

the office and the crooks were fright-

ened away and left their tools behind

them. The bank roll was saved and

now Leblang is in a good set of bur-

glar tools.

COMBINATIONS AT STANDARD.

Despite there have been statements

to the effect the Standard Theatre

would bib a picture house next season

there is a statement from the John
Cort office the house will continue to

play combination attractions next sea-

son and be one of the spokes of the

K. & E. subway circuit.

ELLIOTT HEADING FOR LONDON.

William Elliott has decided that the

scene of his future activities in theat-

ricals is to be principally abroad. He,

has about cut loose from all of his

association with Comstock and Gest

and wants to start producing in Lon-
don.

BWAY TO SEE "M. BEAUCAIRE."
Promised for Broadway in the fall

is "Monsieur Beaucaire," Gilbert Mil-

ler's production which is a reigning

musical success in London with Mag-
gie Teyte in the leading role. The
score of the piece, which is regarded
as its most brilliant feature, is by the
wealthy French composer, Andre Mes-
sager, who has done nothing in a rai-

sical way since his "Veronique," which
was produced on Broadway about ten
years ago.

It is understood that Mr. Miller will

not return to New York this spring,

waiting until fall to bring over "Beau-
caire" and several other productions.
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FIRST REAL WARM WAVE SENDS
FLOCK OF SHOWS TO RETIREMENT

June Starts with Thirty-eight Attractions on Broadway, but

Ten Expected to Stop Saturday. Next Week Sure to See
Season Break and Summer Lines Drawn. "Follies"

Interest Increases in Spite of Opposition Shows.
Ziegfeld Introducing New Scale at $3.50 Each.

Broadway, regardless of double the
number of musical shows to bid for

summer patronage, again centers its

interest on the annual advent of Zieg-
feld's "Follies" due to start at Atlantic

City next Tuesday and arrive at the
Amsterdam June 16, adhering to the
same schedule as in former seasons.

The "Follies" management evidently
regards the added competition this

year lightly for the first ten rows have
been scaled at $3.50, a new top price

for Broadway. Last season Flo Zieg-
feld engaged in controversary with the
ticket agencies which on its reverse
side allowed the "Follies" scales to tilt

to a $3 top. This year there is no
agency argument. Seats therefore
handled through the specs will stand
the public a minimum of $4.40 each.

To date with about half of the new
summer shows already in, the only real

opposition may develop from the Lew
Fields show, "Lonely Romeo," which
opens at the Shubert June 10. "The
Passing Show" does not figure at this

time, it not being scheduled for -the

Winter Garden until the middle of

July. The current "Monte Cfisto, Jr.*
is strong enough to hold on until then,

in fact, is rated one of the most suc-
cessful of Garden attractions.

Coming in' against the "Follies" the
week of June 16 is "The Greenwich
Follies," already offered an uptown
house', and "Bing, Bang, Boom," the
revue for the Bayes. The latter is be-
ing allotted a strong comedy cast.

"La La Lucille" and "She's a Good
Fellow" have the best chances of the
summer attractions already in with
"Scandals of 1919" and "Lady in Red"
taking rank in the order named.

June 'opened with more attractions
on Broadway than ever before, but
with the metropolis sweltering in

August weather, which arrived with
Memorial Day, the skids were greased
for a wholesale exit Up to Wednesday
there appeared no actual, data on how
many shows will succumb. Seven shows
are to withdraw on Saturday definite-
ly, but the betting was that ten and
even more would stop, with next week
finding an equal number giving up the
attempt to last out June.

The weather shot matinee perform-
ances to almost zero. Takings Fri-
day afternoon last (Memorial Day)

, weren't worth while. Two attractions
called off the performance, "La La Lu-
cille" and "The Jest."

• The slump of the night business
starting with last week was plainly
indicated in cut rates. Thirty-eight
attractions (counting the two roof
shows) are on the boards this week.
Nearly 30 are listed in cut rates.

Managers in figuring on a season
until the first of July never looked
for the record heat wave and they

. counted for considerable support to
continue from soldiers and their rel-
atives. Apparently they have disre-
garded the new conditions regulating
the discharge of returning troops who
for the last three weeks have not been

. ..
evidenced in the same numbers as
heretofore. The reason is that men
arriving from overseas are transported
as quickly as possible from the de-
barkation points to cantonments near-
est their homes. Few furloughs are
granted and so men who have been

t

coming back and very willing to spend
their accumulated pay on Broadway,
are missing factors.

The list of" exiting attractions up to
Wednesday was "Good Morning Judge"
which leaves the Shubert instead of
going into the Central; "Dear Brutus"
out of the Empire after an excellent
run; "Three Faces East," which de-
parts fr6m the Longacre, after estab-
lishing a great run (42 weeks) in spite
of forecasts that the end of the war
would hurt it; "Hamlet" leave the 39th
Street, its late season repeat being
the wrong idea; "Sometime" stops at
the Casino with "Somebody's Sweet-
heart" moving down from the Central;
"Pretty Soft,

,T which ducked out of the
Morosco Wednesday, being the first

of the flock to go. The latter show
left on one day's notice, that because
of a salary matter, the piece having
started several weeks ago on a Thurs-
day. "Tea for Three" is also scheduled
to blow Saturday.

The four outstanding leaders are
"The Jest," "The Royal Vagabond,"
"Monte Cristo, Jr.," and "East Is
West." The first named was in no
way affected by the weather, the sale
being practically all in advance, but
last week another Plymouth record
was established, the gross going to
$19,200. That was possible through the
performance on Memorial Day night
being scaled at Saturday evening prices.
Most of the non-musical pieces dropped
to around $5,000 last week, with plenty
going under that figure, while the
musical pieces fell under $10,000. The
majority of offerings traveled at a loss
and managers were ready to pull out
if another losing week was on tap.
Conditions up to Wednesday indicated
that would attain and the break of
the season can hardly be put off longer
than next week (June 14.)

On Tuesday there was a squawk
from the brokers on the buy that they
had for the George White "Scandals"
show. The buys for that production
were all arranged individually with
each of the brokers and no block buy-
ing was done by any of the various
combinations that there are in the
game. The allotment or seats was
made via the Liberty box office, and
that was the cause of part of the row.
The brokers bought 450 seats a night

for the first four weeks' run of the
piece, but they have a 25 per cent,
return privilege. On Tuesday morn-
ing, after the show had opened, ,they
were all in the dumps, believing that
the piece would not last for the time
allotted their buy, and hoping it would
stop before more than one week had
gone by so that they would be relieved.
In addition to the Liberty buy, there

are nine others running this week.
This is something unheard of for the
month of June during previous years.
Of this number, "The Lady in Red,"
at the Lyric, runs out on Saturday
night and will not be renewed, and
the closing of "Good Morning Judge"
will take another from the list. Those
that remain are "Royal Vagabond"
(Cohan and Harris); "Lightnin"'
(Gaiety); "She's a Good Fellow"
(Globe); "La La1

Lucille" (Miller);
'Listen Lester" (Knickerbocker) ; "The
Jest" (Plymouth); "Tumble In" (Sel-
yvyn), and "Monte Cristo, Jr." (Winter
Garden).

PROPOSED NATIONAL THEATRE.
Recent inquiries in Washington by

a lawyer of international reputation
and powerful political connections as

to the possibility of obtaining a Fed-
eral charter for a national theatre,

gave rise this week to the rumor that

the New Theatre project was to be re-

vived. This is not the case. The
wealthy young woman who is .inter-

ested in the. idea that prompted the
Washington inquiry has no connection
whatever with the millionaires who
financed the 61st street project. She
wishes to avoid their mistakes.
%the theatre proposed by her, to

open either on 45th or 48th street,

proves a commercial success, and she
and her friends are planning with
commercial success in mind, she hopes
to expand its scope and make of it .a

national academy of dramatic art.

While she has millions it her com-
mand to insure its prosperity,,the does
not intend, so to speak, to "frog the
show." Her idea is to invite the-co-
operation of authors and actors of the
United States. ;.

»'«*& ;

;;

'.'

Those working with her have in mind
a policy that will include the best '

points about the plans of the 'defunct

New Theatre enterprise, the Actors'
and Authors' theatre, the Washington
Square Players, and the Theatre Guild.

The building they have in mind, and
which the young woman backing the
enterprise can easily acquire, was or-
iginally designed for a restaurant and
can be without difficulty altered and
made a theatre.

Prospectuses shown recently to a
few wealthy men and women, and to
several authors and actors state that

.

"the soundness 1 of the enterprise lies

in Utilizing every by-product in the
building. These should not only cover
the entire cost of running. the theatre
proper, but should yield a substantial
profit besides. By by-products are
meant : (1) use of the theatre as a con-
cert hall; '(2) as a motion picture ex-
hibition room; (3) as a ball room; (4)
as a roof garden and tea room during
the summer; and (5) as an auditorium
for motion picture stock during the
summer."

The last idea is a new one in that
it contemplates the re-showing of fa-
mous pictures of past, years, such as
"Cabiria," "Civilization," etc., that have
not outlived their drawing power by
any manner of means.

This money-making scheme, how-
ever, is only a detail back of the larger
issue. By making the show house
self-supporting, it is hoped to enlist
the support of all classes and kinds of
artistic talent, to say nothing of a list

of patrons who have, in the past, fre-
quently been "stung" when called on to
back so-called Art theatres.

>-

FORTUNE IN "BETTER' 'OLE;*
"The Better T)le," completing on SatV

urday its 34th week at the Cort (the
first weeks were played at the Green-
wich Village Theatre) has drawn a
total gross of $500,000. Of that sum
royalties to the amount of $75,000 (15

Eer cent.) were paid. The Cort has
een occupied on a rental of something

over $2,000 weekly and since the New
York company has been operated in-

expensively, the profit to the Coburns
is estimated at a quarter of a million on
the Broadway run thus far.

The " 'Ole" moves to the Booth on£j
June 16, the house being played on

,

! . T^f

.

sharing terms though the Coburns en-
deavored to secure it on a lease. An
offer to take over the Cort for a year
was" refused. " Tt appears that John
Cort wanted to allow the present rental
arrangements to run until the fall and
give the Coburns a lease from Septem-
ber to September.. • ./. ..;;,.-**>

The show is running along at better
than an $8,000 pace, last week's gross
going over that mark because of the
extra holiday performance.

TWO KLEIN CLAIMS.
ng ttic claims that the

States Government >re to '.piac&|T
the 'Germans for settlement

'*""'

two from ihe Kletn familv, ^
be for the* death of the late t .

Klein, who was drowned wh
Lusitania was torpedoed, JaM:$-ji
ond for the death of his browfe

-

,

uel Klein, who died last Sunda
the effects of a nervous brei
which followed immediately af

:

bomb raid over London whilew
directing the orchestra at the C
Theatre there. The bomb struck
theatre, but Klein continued to di;

his musicians and thus averted a pat ;

He returned to this country about
year ago, but was unable to work hi,
cause Of the shock following the strain
under bombardment. Prior to his;'
death a claim was filed with the Gov-v>*
emmen t through Nathan Burkan for £

damages because of his condition. This, -.0®
will be amended with a further claim
since his death.

j

:

;

The widow of the late Charles Klein
filed a claim some time ago after the
Lusitania sinking.

HAMMERSTE1N AFTER ROYALTIES.
Arthur Hammerstein has retained

Alfred Beekman, House, Grossman &
Vorhaus, to bring legal action against
the Century Play Company for their
share of the royalties accruing from
the leasing of the stock rights of Jules
Eckert Goodman's play, "The Trap."

Goodman, as the author, acting
through his agents, the American Play
Co., alleges that Hammerstein failed to
live up to an agreement whereby he
was to give at least fifty perform-
ances per season, in order to retain the
rights in question.

Hammerstein, through his counsel, is

seeking to recover the money, alleg-
ing that he had lived up to his end of
the contract.

OTHER "FOLLIES* CONTESTING.
The company headed by John Mur-

ray Anderson, producing "The Green-
wich Village Follies," has finally de-
cided to defend in court its right to
the use of the word "Follies," which
Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., has threatened to
contest.

FIGHT BOOKINGS SLOW.
The bookings for the fight special to

be run between here and Toledo by
"Dude" Harris, Charles Harris and
Sam Turner, have been slow to date.
The New York fight fans do not seem
to have had their interest sufficiently
awakened by this time, to make a res-
ervation at $105, including a ringside
ticket. The three men that are run-
ning the special are all connected with
Broadway theatres.
Dude Harris is the treasurer of the

Fulton, Charles Harris of the Long-
acre and Sam Turner is at the Globe.
The railroad officials have Insisted

on a guarantee of $6,500 to run the spe-
cial.

1
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MINSTREL SHOW IN FOLLIES.
Flo Ziegfeld's new "Follies," due to

open at Atlantic City June 9 with the
Amsterdam, New York, premiere a
wee'< later, is to have a complete rain-,
strel show, but will confine the number •

to seven minutes. Bert Williams and
Eddie Cantor will be the opposite ends
and one of the novelties will be 45
pickaninnies, all of one size, simul-
taneously doing the "shimmy." '

The minstrel show section is said to
involve a production cost of $35,000,
A harem number is said to cost $20,000.

I
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CRAWFORD SHOW CLOSES.
The Clifton Crawford show. "I Love

a Lassie," closed in Providence last
Saturday night. The first act of the
piece is to be rewritten before the
attraction is again presented sometime
in the Fall. William Wilkens was
ahead of the show, and "Fred" Oviatt
was back.

''Jshil
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"Oeattuy Midnight Whirl"' (2lBt week).
New show for summer reported In
preparation.

"Daddies," Lyoenm (40th week). Run-
' nlng strong for length of run. $8,000
claimed for last week.

•Dark Rosaleea," Belasco (7th week).
Claimed to have beat $9,000 last week.
Expected to stick for some .time.

"Dear Brutue." Empire (23d week). Final
week. Has made a fine showing for a
Barrie piece.

"Bast I» West," Astor (23d week). Hit
a bit by the hot weather, but still

playing to big takings. •

"Forever After," Playhouse (40th week).
Ready to close. May run for another

"Friendly Enemies," Hudson (46th wk.).
.Intended to stick along. Plugged /in
cut-rate s.

"Good Morning-, Judge," Shubert (18th
week). Final week. Was listed to go
into the Central. Might have lasted
throughout the month.

"Hamlet," 89th St. (3d week). Stops
Saturday; lost In the going, but a brave
attempt with acclaimed credible per-

-mance.
T* You," 48th St. (6th week).
d out from Booth, but business
Hght. Liable to slip out any

Red," Lyric (4th week). Is

taking even, supported by
nd cut-rates. Expected to
ts rental. ,

. v" Bijou (3d weik). Little
Due to stop with the other

; actions. 4
*« tr,» Knickerbocker (24th

3s on to good business; otre

ttractions expected to hold
mmer.
aiety (42d week). Will
st all other comedies; all

possible.
,, Vanderbllt (22d week).
wn, but will stick a bit

ymouth (9th week). Broke
cord last week, taking In
at possible through Satur-

v. on Memorial Day evening.
. nore weeks, then stops until

gason," Garrick (4th week).
nent advertised as Indefinite
aata four weeks In advance,
weather may Bend It out.

Lucille," Henry Miller (2d wk.).
aoing business on first floor, helped

>y agenoy buy. Balcony listed In cut-
rates.

"Midniarht Frolic," Amsterdam Roof
(J7th week). Getting good trade for
both "Frolics."

"Monte Crlrto, Jr.," Winter Garden (17th
week). Catching the buyers.

"Pretty Soft," Morosco (4th week). Sud-
denly withdrew Wednesday; at no
time did it pull real business.

"Please Get Married," Fulton (17th wk.).
Weather likely to send this one out
with the others.

«Roynl Vagabond," Cohan & Harris (16th
week). Easily the strongest of the

. current musical shows. Has the best
' chance of running all summer.
"She's a Good Fellow," Globe (6th wk.).

Affected by the hot wave, but deemed
good enough to establish a run.

"Somebody'* Sweetheart," Central (24th
week). Moves, down to the Casino
Monday. Scale probably reduced there.

"Sometime," Casino (36th week). Ends
run Saturday. Has stayed the longest
of the musical playa

"Take It from Me," 44th St (10th wk.).
Dropped under $8,000. May go out any
time. A picture due for the house.

"Scandal* of 1910," Liberty (1st week).
Opened Monday with bad weather
break. Costly production, but not re-
garded as strong attraction.

"89 East," Broadknrst (10th week).
Dropping off; may last out the month,

"Tumble in," Selwyn (11th week). Hot
wave slump; summer run not sura

"Toby'a Bow," Comedy (17th week). Still
playing to profit; gross around $6,000.

«T for 8," Elliott (86th week). Also
going out Saturday. Small operating
cost alone permitted It to run for
past month.

"Toot Sweet," Bayes (5th week). Doing
fairly; problematical whether it can
weather hot wave.

"Tbe Better 'Ole," Cort (34th week).
Moving to Booth June 16. Around $8,-
000.

"Three Faces) East," Longacre (41st wk.).
Goes off Saturday. Continued to good
business until last week. Has made fine
run, completely upsettlnr opening pre-
dictions.

"Three Wise Fools," Criterion (37th wk.).
Getting a light play. Soon to leave.

"Up In Stable's Room," Eltlnge (20th
week). Strongest farce remaining.
Expected to stick.

"Woman in Room 13," Republic (19th
week). Slumped with hot weather,
but taking down good profit.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
v Opening Date*.
June 16—"Honeymoon Town" at LaSalle.
June 8—"Angel Face" at Colonial.

Current Attractions.
BLACKST0NE.—Patricia Colllnge In "Tillle"

is still here, still strong; ploying to slightly
over $8,000 (15th week).
COLONIAL.—Frltzt 8cheff In "Olorlanna"

dropped to under $8,000, after a good run of
ten weeks. Notice has been posted for a week
of night stands, with show scheduled to close
Chicago run June 7.
CORT.—"1 Love You," hurt a bit by the

warm streak, hovering around $7,000 mark.
Hit (3d week).
OABRICK.—Charles Cherry and Franclne

Larrlmore In "Scandal," around $12,008*; could
make money at considerable less, and la good
until August (15th week).
GRAND.—Grant Mitchell in "A Prince mere

Was" should hold out for the summer ; averag-
ing $18,000 (4th week).
HAYMARKBT.—Stock Burlesque.
ILLINOIS.—"Broken Blossoms" (film), first

of the Griffith repertory, had teneatlonal open-
ing at regular scale of prices, $2 week days
and $2.60 Saturday and Sunday top. If busi-

ness holds out films will stay here for the

summer (1st week).
IMPERIAL—"Marriage and Divorce."
LA SALLE.—Dark. House will reopen June

16 with Boyle Woolfolk's production, "Honey-
moon Town."
NATIONAL.—"Should There Be Children?"
OLYMPIC—Films. Paul J. Ralney's "Heart

of the Jungle," said to be in for two weeks.
PRINCESS.—"Sunshine," fair, with business

hurst because of weather (2d week).
POWERS.—May Robson In "Tlah" had

strong opening (1st week).
STUDEBAKER.—"A 81eepless Night" opened

(1st week).
VICTORIA—"Virgin Widow."
WILSON AVE.—"Nobody's Widow."
WOODS.—Bertha Kalich In "The Riddle:

Woman." About $7,000 (6th week. Will close

June 14).
PALACE.—"Passing Bhow," $16,000.

Show* Closing.
June 7—"Glorianna" at Colonial. __
June 14—"The Rludle: Woman" at Woods.

"GOOD BAD WOMAN" CLEANING UP
Chicago, June 4.

The triple starring tour by Robert
Edeson, Margaret Illington and Wil-

ton Lackaye in E E Frazee's "A
Good Bad Woman," is playing to rec-

ord business. The takings in one-

night territory in Illinois average $12,-

000 weekly and in many instances a
$3 top was established. The gross and
the scale is considered remarkable,
especially at this stage of the season.

The attraction is now in Wisconsin,
heading for Minneapolis and thence to

the coast, with continued "clean-up"
business reported. The three stars are
appearing on percentage, that arrange-
ment netting them considerably more
than their regular salaries.

Mel- Raymond is ahead of the show,
John Leffingwell being back.

THEY DIDN'T LIKE IT.

Chicago, June 4.

"You'll Like It," the Bucher-Berg
revue at the Playhouse, died after a
run of one week.
Harold Bucher, angel of the show,

took a loss of $8,400 gamely.
Chorus girls' salaries were said to

be unpaid, but assurance was given that
they would be taken care of out of
the proceeds of the sale of scenery and
costumes.
The show didn't play to $1,000 in the

week.

TULLY HAS HAMER PLAY.
Richard Walton Tully has accepted

a play from J. Wesley Hamer, former
dramatic editor of the "American."
The piece is to be presented next
season.
Hamer is at present polishing off

the script under instructions from the
author-producer.

PART FOR STRONG PLAYER.
Who will play the leading role in A

H. Woods' production next season of
"The Illusionist," an adaptation of
Sacha Guitry's latest farce?
The part requires an actor of the

utmost skill and personality as he has
to hold the stage almost constantly.

It is understood Mr. Woods, while in
London, approached Gerald Du Maur-
ier with this role in mind, but Du
Maurier stuck to his determination
never to visit America.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.

Philadelphia, June 4.

Hot weather . emptied the theatres.
It was the same all over town the first

of the week, and none escaped. The
picture houses, legitimate theatres
playing standard attractions and
vaudeville suffered alike, the "pop"
houses drawing little or nothing. At
the Chestnut Street Opera House,
where the "Bathing Beauties" were
featured to appear in conjunction with
the Mack Sennett comedy, "Yankee
Doodle in Berlin," the; house was dark.
It was discovered that the picture
could not be shown because someone
in the cast could not appear in per-
son. Considering conditions, this was
a bit of luck, but the girls and the pic-
ture are announced to appear next
week.

The Walnut had the 28th Division
soldier show and opened to a fair-
sized house with a fair advance sale.
The show is in on the "commonwealth"
plan and may get a little money, but
it is doubtful unless the weather cools
off. "Broken Blossoms," playing to a
$3 top in New York, hasn't started
anything here in its second week at
the Garrick and drew light business
this week. At that it was better than
what "Fiddlers Three" did at the For-
rest. This is the third week for the
latter piece and it had two very good
weeks of business.
"Tiger Rose" is in its last week at

the Broad after playing to very good
business. The house will close for the
season Saturday. It has been one of
the most successful seasons in many
years at the Broad.
Walker Whiteside and "Little

Brother" opened to fair business at the
Adelphi. This is the final week of
"Lombardi, Ltd" at the Lyric. "Oh,
Uncle" is doing nicely, but not big at
the Shubert The management is still

whipping it into shape for its New
York showing.

BELASCO'S "GOLD DIGGERS."
David Belasco is readying a new

farce, comedy by Avery Hopwood for
try-out late in June at Atlantic City,
the piece being designed for the Be-
lasco, New York, in the fall. It is

called "The Gold Diggers" and will
have Ina Claire as the featured lead.
The support includes Bruce McRae, H.
Reeves Smith, Frederic Truesdell,
Louise Galloway, Jobyna Howland.
The title may be changed, as the

piece does not concern the mining of
precious metal, but rather the "dig-
ging" of it in cities.

NOT A "BEDROOM FARCE."
The Shuberts will produce, next

season, a new mystery play entitled
"Masks," written by Gustav Blum and
Dr. Elias Lieberman, the former being
the co-author of "A Sleepless Night,"
also producer by the Shuberts.
Mr. Blum and Jack Larric, who were

responsible for the bedroom farce, are
adapting another farce from a foreign
source. Its tentative title is "Ask Dad,
He Knows." It is not of the bedroom
variety. The Shuberts will produce
that, also.

DILLINGHAM HAS KERSHAW.
Chicago, June 4.

Willette Kershaw will be under the
management of Charles Dillingham
next season, but may play a summer
run in Chicago meanwhile, having two
offers in that direction.

CRANE WILL CONTINUE.
The report that James L. Crane, who

married Alice Brady last week, was
to remain in New York and devote his
future activities to the motion picture
field is denied. Mr. Crane is to go on
tour next season in "Under Orders," in
which he is to appear with Effie Shan-
non. He succeeded Shelly Hull in the
part after the tetter's untimely death.

MAKE BROOKLYN THE DOG.
The Shuberts made a dog town of

Brooklyn this week when they pro-

duced the new Edward Locke play,

"Dangerous Years," at the Teller-

Shubert. The piece was certainly kept

under cover to a certain extent, and

the usual advertising in the New York
Sunday papers for the attraction were
left out so not to attract the attention

of the New York critics to the pro-

duction. .

The story of the piece is one of sex,

and generally the type of the play is

said to be about three years behind the

times. It is reviewed in this issue of
Variety1

. . .

Pauline Lord didn't open in "Dan-
gerous Ages" Monday because of the
fact that three days was not sufficient
for her to get up in the part
Alma Tell was originally to have

played the part, but owing to the fact
her mother was seriously ill she re-
fused to stay with the production.
The part is about 75 sides and there
were the gowns that were all in readi-
ness for Miss Tell.

At the last moment when Miss Lord
was called in she discovered that all

of the costumes would have to be al-
tered, and then Clara Moores was
rushed into the part She made good
on the opening performance.

"CIVILIAN CLOTHES"FOR MOROSCO
Oliver Morosco has accepted a play

by Thompson Buchannan entitled
"Civilian Clothes." It will be tried out
in Los Angeles immediately, with a
New York presentation promised in
October.

KENT FOR MADDOCK PRODUCTION
Billy Kent has been signed by Chas.

B. Maddock to play the leading comedy
role in a three-act musical show which
will reach Broadway shortly after
August 1. Kent will be featured in
the Maddock production, which will
be a revised version of "The Officers'
Mess," now running successfully in
London.
The piece will be re-titled for Amer-

ica. Rehearsals start next Monday.
The production marks Maddock's debut
as a legitimate producer.

NEW "LISTEN LESTER" STAND.
The billboards in New York were

recovered this week with a new 24-
sheet stand for "Listen Lester" at the
Knickerbocker, which is being taken as
an indication that the show is to re-
main for the balance of the summer.
The new, paper for the show was ob-
tained by Nellie Revell, who certainly
dug deep to get the artist to work out
the design that she wanted. It is a
striking bill that looks just like a
"Vogue" cover.

Williams to Produce Tar Horizon."
John D. Williams will produce "The

Far Horizon," the new three-act play
by Eugene O'Neil, and his first long
one. The Broadway manager's deter-
mination to make a production didn't
crystalize until he learned that the
Theatre Guild, flush with the coin
John Ferguson" is pulling into the
Garrick, were only too willing to grab
the O'Neill play.

8

„P'N?a made his reputation with the
Washington Square players. .

One Year for Mann Act Violation.
New Orleans, June 4.

Ben Monteleone, wealthy Orleanian,
who was sued recently for $75,000 by
Irene Davis, Chicago chorus girl, plead-
ed guilty in the Federal court here of
having violated the Mann Act, and was
sentenced to one year in the prison at
Atlanta.

Monteleone's wife sued him for a
divorce on the day he was sentenced.

.
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ON THE HIRING LINE.
Washington, June 14.

CAST.
Sherman Fessenden George Howell
Dorothy Fessenden Helen Hayea
Steve Mack Glen Hunter
Mrs. Sherman Fessenden Emily Stevens
Bonnie Oliver Harry Mestayer
Mrs. Billy Capron Fanla Marlnoff
Ritchie Sidney Toler
Mrs. ' Ritchie Josephine Hall
Billy Capron Alfred Lunt

Place: Communter's Hills, New Jersey. A
living room at the Fessenden's.
Time: The present. A Sunday morning in

June.

The first of the five new plays to be pre-
sented- by Mi*. Tyler's company, which Is really
a brilliant one, proved to be most delightful,
wonderfully well played and equally as well
written by the authors, Harriet Ford and Har-
vey O'Hlggins, at the National Monday.
The story briefly told Is that the Fessendens

are living in the country. Mrs. Fessenden
doesn't like it and literally drives all servants
away, forcing her husband and stepdaughter to
do all the housework. Mr. Fessenden'a Ire is

aroused and he swears he will get servants
that will "stick." The Idea comes to him and
he engages two detectives, telling the agency
that he is receiving threatening letters, and on
the arrival of the detectives the fun begins,
They (the detectives) unearth the love affair

of Fessenden'a daughter for a chauffeur, who
in reality Is only masquerading as such so as
to be near her, he being the son of a Senator
in Washington. They also dig up a love let-

ter written by Fessenden some time before hit
marriage, which an actor friend had copied tot

use in a sketch, and the "peace of mind" that
Fessenden so anxiously wanted was knocked
sky high. The butler-detective rather than go
back and be the laughing stock of ,the agency,
says he will remain on, his wife, who is act-
ing as cook, says she will remain also and
cook, but not in the country, and Mrs. Fessen-
den wins out after all.

Sidney Toler as the droll detective was ex-
cellent as the detective butler and registered
an immense bit, as did Helen Hayes, a local
girl. Emily Stevens, the wife, has a number
of brilliant lines which she read for their full

value, but pitched In an entirely too low a
key for those seated In the rear of the house.
Miss Stevens also might be criticised for con-
stantly arranging her hair, a mannerism
which detracted from her performance.
Harry Mestayer, as the actor friend, though

only given limited opportunities, was, as al-
ways, excellent and will no doubt before the
five plays have been presented have the op-
portunity he so richly deserves. Fanla Marln-
off as the flirtatious wife of the strolling hus-
band gave a splendid performance, as did
Josephine Halt as the wife of the detective,
who wanted to also have a career as a de-
tective and not constantly be waiting at home
for her husband. Glenn Hunter, as the sus-
pected detective-chauffeur and Senator's son,
is youthful and pleasing. Alfred Lunt as the'
husband of the flirtatious wife also registered.
He 1b an excellent type of leading man.
The first. of Mr. Tyler's new ventures at-n

prove to be successful. It Is extremely timely
and clever.

THERE AND BACK.
Baltimore, June 4.

"There and Back," a new comedy by George
Anderson, began Its Journey Monday at the
Auditorium. After looking back over the
performance and trying to determine what
the story of the play is one is all at sea.
The play begins with a prolog. There Is the

interior of a hospital In France and the audi-
ence hears the lovemaklng of an American
buck private to an American Red Cross nurse.
The curtain falls and then the fashionable
home of the private—one William Qrover—in
New York. Mother and father Grover go to
the dock -to meet their boy, who Is returning
on a transport,- but they miss him and he
comes In bringing some other soldiers and
sailors. Tbey sing and dance with the maid,
shoot craps and get drunk. Private Grover
gives Tim McNulty, a chauffeur, money to buy
a taxlcab:
Second Act—Private Grover talks a lot about

"Oh for another drink." His buddies In the
dining room are boisterously "soused" and h*
tells his aristocratic mother they are all shell-
shocked. One by one the inebriates stroll on
the stage and Qrover leads them out Then in
comes Dad Qrover. He berates his son for
being a drunkard. Son puts on his hat and
coat and goes out.
Third Act—The scene is in a taxlcab office.

Grover and McNulty now own 20 cabs. The
greater part of the act is taken up by young
Mr. Grover hiring stenographers and looking
at- their legs as they sit opposite him. Ho

. sends one of the girls out to buy some costly
female silk stockings. Then there follows a
scene in whlcl Grover shows up his sister's
fiance as a libertine, and sister, who Is in the
next room, rushes in and gives the young
rascal back his diamond ring. The act ends
with Grover softly calling his father on the
phone and telling him to meet him the next
day.
Fourth Act—The scene still Is In the taxi-

cab office. Some more talk about silk stockings
by the corps of stenographers. In comes a
Red Cross nurse. She is the- girl of the pro-
log. Grover Is at the wharf to meet her, but
has missed her. She sits at a desk and Grover
enters but does not see her. The young man
dictates a telegram to her (thinking she is

one of tbe stenographers) in which the Red
Cross authorities in Washington are asked to
locate his sweetheart Sweetheart goes around
in back of Mr. Grover and strokes hit hair.
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He looks at her—pllnch.
Then in comes mother and father Grover.

A preacher is led up. Grover hangs a pair of
Bilk stockings around his sweetheart's neck
and matrimony la about to be committed when
Grover throws up hla hands and yells, "My
God, I forgot the license." The curtain falls

and the play is done.
The play most likely was Intended to-be a

light form of summer entertainment, and In
lightness it outdoes Itself. It has no altu-
tlone and la full of prattle given with poor
effect. It is at times entertaining by the very
engaging young soldier as played by John A.
Butler and one or two types of the middle
class New York family are pretty well drawn.

In addition to Mr. Butler the cast includes
Jane Ellicott, quite clever; Constance Moli-
neaux, Isabella Jason, Lillian Lawrence, Dun-
can Penwarden, Etello Vernon. Marion Harper,
Frank Beamish, William Krodr, Murray Phil-
lips and others.

THE SCARLET MASK.
Atlantic City, June 4.

A play that divided sentiment as to Its prob-
able success and that offered many points of
favorable criticism with its oddity of plot and
changing points of interest began a career at
the Globe Monday under the direction of Win-
throp Ames.
"The Scarlet Mask" a free—rather too free

—

translation from the Paris and London success,
has novelty of plot, a setting In 1804, with the
Napoleonic succession to the throne being
countered by Royalist plots, and a daring
leader for these adventures in the person of
the "Chevalier of the Scarlet Mask." It Is a
melodramatic plot with a picturesque historical
background for a setting.
- It Is the kind of a play that, perfected, might

fit well Into the Wlnthrop Ames Little Theatre,
but which would not set so well Into a larger
auditorium.
Richard Bennett, as the Chevalier who ac-

complishes wonderful tasks with comparative
ease, has one of the opportunities of his' life-

time In this role. It Is a striking heroic part
such as appeals so strongly in the Balzac
play, "Tbe Honor of the Family." Mr. .Ben-
nett not only appears as a model of daring In-
tropedlty and romantic valor, but he has the
opportunity to follow this pursuit to perfection
In various disguises, posing as famous officials
and petty, pompous soldiery. It Is a role
vitally opposed to the more domestic drama
with. which Mr. Bennett has been associated.
Ruth FIndlay attracted as the youthful

heroine without any stress on the character of
her acting.. The cast itself was large, Includ-
ing In Its membership Frank Andrews, Regi-
nald Barlow, Florence Short, Clarence Derwent
and many others.

In its present state the play has faults. Its
translation is far from the period of time that
It represents—terms and technicalities seem
unnecessarily altered for current street slang.
None of this change does much to heighten the
melodramatic suspense that seemed strangely
lost as the curtain drops on at least two of
tbe four acts.

Despite these Inconsistencies, whKh could be
carried m"re minutely to tbe period details of
stage setting and costume, the play has a grip
that carries from one act to another. It offers
the question of expectation and mystery to a
small degree in every act, for each and every
act becomes a new story. Itke a serial devised
for sectional reading. But each adventure of
the wonderful Chevalier greets you with a new .

surprise and expectation which leaps from act
to act with melodramatic speed.

' A LONELY ROMEO.
. Atlantic City. June 4.

The first of the big summer shows opened
May 20 at the Globe when Lew Fields appeared
in "A Lonely Romeo," and won his audience
from the rise of the curtain.

It is a real music and girl- show. In the cast
Is placed not only the ever-popular and Inimi-
table Lew Fields, but Willie Solar, Frances
Cameron, Eleanor Henry, Catherine Van
Jack Keller, Herbert Fields, Violet Wilson,
Octavia Broske, Harry Clark, Frank Doane,
Jessica Brown.,
Harry B. Smith and Lew Fields claim the

authorship of the book, which is little more
than an adventure of a middle-aged shop pro-
prietor in a cabaret—or rather, after the
event when he takes a young woman to his
shop, loses her, and both go to sleep •

next day's business Is on. Tbe adventures
thereafter are among the songs and music, but
still have.a connection to a larger extent than
Is usual In a piece of this character.
Robert Smith claims the lyrics, not largely

important. The music, by Robert Bowers and
Malvln M. Franklin, is full of splendid arias,
to which the orchestral score is large, carry-
ing melody with much repetition of measure.
Miss Cameron is fortunate in securing the
larger portion.
Tbe musical bit la. "Will o' Wisp," which

needs some Improvement In staging, but Is one
of the most effective melodies of any musical
piece of the season. Miss Cameron splendidly
voiced its rythmic charm, "I'm More Like
Mother Than Father," another of her num-
bers, scored decisively with the audience.
"Save a Little Daylight" also delights with
Miss Cameron's voice.
There are other fetching numbers, such as

"Lonely Romeo" and "You Never Can Tell,"
while dances as given by Jessica Brown and
George Wllmot Nlemeyer and by Viola Wilson
and Willie Solar were successfully interest-
ing.
Altogether "A Lonely Romeo" is tho biggest

musical production Atlantic City has seen this
season. The four days of strenuous rehearsal
that preceded Its appearance made the opening
event decidedly finished In its stage business,

while the reception which the. large audience
gave Lew Fields on his initial entrance may
unqualifiedly be said to be tbe greatest ever
accorded any individual on tbe local stage.

SCANDALSTOF 1919.
Ann Pennington The Litlo Leading Lady
Mabel Wlthee The Little Prima Donna
Yvette Rugel The Littler Prima Donna
La Sylphe Tbe Class(y)lc Dancer
Ethel Delmar The Soubrette
Dorothy St. Clair Another Soubrette
Lois Leigh..: Another Soubrette
Ona Munson Another Soubrette
George White The Dancing Leading Man
George Blckel The Comedian
Lester Allen The Specialist

Al Sexton The Singing Leading Man
Bennett and Richards,

i
Tbe Dancing and Singing Men

Lowell B. Drew. ......The Juvenile Comedian
Bert Han Ion The Talking Comedian
Larry Beck Tho Character Man
James Miller Tbe Rube Comedian

George White, very well known to the stage
as a. dancer, and particularly to vaudeville,

bowed to Broadway, at the Liberty, as a pro-
ducer June 2, offering what was billed as a
musical review, and called "Scandals of 1019."

The weather on the opening night was of the
"dog-day" specie. So It was on Tuesday, but
then In playing a musical attraction for sum-
mer patronage the state of tho temperature
Isn't supposed to make much difference. On
tbe latter night the orchestra floor was filled,

that representing the agency support. Up in

the balcony more than three-quarters of the
seats were untenanted, indicating just what the
box office demand was. The weather without
doubt figured In the business and so did the
fact that June started with' more attractions

1 still on Broadway than ever before. When tbe
real summer lines are drawn a little better
Idea can be bad of whether White "has some-
thing."
The term review

1

or revue is supposed to in-
dicate a plotless show. In this case the at-
traction is more of a dancing revue than any-
thing else. White is reputed to have plunged '

with his own capital to the extent <>

$40,000. and "Scandals" looks It. Tbe pro-
duction Is a large one, and of costumes there
Is a plentitude, tbe dressing running to a
profusion of summery creations, but in both of
those features "Scandals" will hardly be ex-
pected to buck the forthcoming "Follies,"
which will enter a few doors away.

"Scandals" seems a bookless affair. It lacks
comedy, that being its most glaringly missing
element. There are comedians in the cast, but
without material those individuals cannot be
altogether to blame for not delivering laughs.
To permit tbe introduction of bits by cast
members is sure to result in the presence of
more or less familiar business,' and It is too
much like so-called burlesque. It might get
by in the latter sphere, but hardly stands up
as a $2.50 attraction.
What book there was probably came forth

In invisible announcements, those made
through a telephonic-talking machine device
which provided for a clear voice to come from
horns arranged in various parts of the house.
Tbe voice told what some of tbe scenes were
about. But coming from the darkness it some-
times was uncanny and finally became bore-
some.
White almost entirely chose his support from

vaudeville, with one or two members out of
burlesque. It Is a fact that some, Indeed
many,. Broadway shows are planted through the
presence of vaudevilllans. But they are either
given material to handle or else their special-
ties are made to fit tbe show, neither of which
things appears to have been worked out In

"Scandals." For Instance, It was a mistake
to have Bennett and Richards to give their
vaudeville turn in entirety. The meat of the
specialty, and even the dancing alone, would
have far better sufficed. Tbe boys did well, but
failure to cut that portion and others as well
bad considerably to do In making the show
tiresome.
For tbe second night there was some prun-

ing, for the final curtain fell at 11.10 whereas
it was 11.50 for tbe premiere. But more sped-
Ing Is to be desired and certainly some real
laughs, plenty of them. White himself was
on a lot, too much. What with watching his
show and handling his many entrances, . be
could hardly be expected to be at his best, and
wasn't.
The show had a peculiar start, the scene

being tbe "playground of the Immortals," and
supposed to be a scene in Mars. It was here
that Yvette Rugel flashed her beautiful voice
with a number called "Up In the Stars." Miss
Rugel's was the only real voice present, and
It waa a delight to hear her. Late in the show
she bad a specialty which was the impression

• of a girl who sang "Little Gray Home In tne
West," first as a village belle, than as a
cabaretter and finally as an opera star. Tho
number was splendidly done, but at a '

when it could not win the returns deserved,
The second scene showed the exteriors of

Rector's boarded up, it being after July 1

Here George Blckel and Lester B. Allen In

troduced tho ancient bit of never talking to an-
other girl again. Blckel throughout figured

little find never did connect. Allen with most
nf the comedy In bis bands also failed to de-

liver, anyway In the measure that they should
have been. They simply wouldn't fall for his

burlesquey antics. Other comedians listed

,
were Bert Hanlon, unplaced, With a monolog
during tho loud setting of scenes in the sec-

ond act, and James Miller, who was lost in the

going.
The second scene wound up wltb the first

appearance of tbe remarkable dancer. La
Sylphe. easily tho strongest Individual danc-
ing feature of the show. La Sylphe first dis-

played her versatile leg work, and at almost

all styles of kicking she in a wonder She por-

£':

formed equal service at the end of a second
act scene with a peacock dance, With legs
bared from the thighs.
A comedy chance was missed in the third

Bcene which was a "three mile limit cafe," a.
thirst parlor on the briny. It was here that
White made his first appearance, and bis first

bit was supposed to be an imitation of the old
Ryan and White team; Allen doing Ryan
(George showed a photo of himself and Ryan
In dancing pose, which meant nothing at all).

He next "Impersonated" his act with Emma
Halg, though her name was not mentioned,
and then introduced bits of his most recent-'
act in vaudeville with Lois Leigh, Ethel Del-
mar, Dorothy St. Clair and Tot Qualters (all
but the latter are in the show). The scene
ended with a flirtation dance with Ann Pen-,
nlngton, the always bare-kneed cutle who
pleasingly entered the proceedings here and:
there throughout '••

"The Shimmy Shop" ended the first act. It
was the best dressed thus tar. , With Mfc«
Pennington and Wb(te the main "shlnimlera"
and the total chorus shitting their shoulders it

made a rather timely semi-climax and much
better than the show's finale.
The second act was considerably switched

about on the second night. Opening there
was an alleged bedroom scene that meant
nothing at all, and the following courtroom
scene was :

not a whole heap better. Best
there was Ann Pennington's song, "Jast
Baby." Al Sexton In "one" did something
with "Broadway Belles," with tho choristers
Jingling bells attached to their knees.. "An
Overcrowded Hotel" moved from opening down,
to the fifth scene in the act was one of the
beat of the sets. The main comedy effort of
this section of the show was centered here.
White bandied a pretty melody, "Girls In My
Address

. Book." But It was La Slyphe who
drew the real attention. -;:-. 4" -.

There was a chorus of 20 good lookers who
'

were given many nice and mostly filmy frocks
to sport A male, chorus of six waa con-
cerned mostly In dancing bits. . The men were
not bo nicely outfitted. I

-—-'..
Directing the orchestra was Julius Lens-

berg, out of tbe Riverside Theatre, for the
White show. White and Arthur Jackson wrote
the book, the score being by Richard Whiting,
who did not appear lucky in Including an out-
standing song bit. White staged the show,
Edgar MacGregor having directed It. The
Law Studios turned out the production and the
costumes were by Paul Arlington.
Had "Scandals" been held off unttl the fall

It would have stood a much bettsr chance, for
In' the Interval tbe missing qualities could
have Been supplied and the hard going tor
summer money would ' have been dodged. It
is the fourth of the summer musical shows
due on Broadway. ibee. .

DANGEROUS YEARS.
Philip Hampton, Jr ...Efflcgram Pinto
Philip Hampton, Sr. ..n. .... .William Holden
Mrs. Philip Hampton....MUs Helen Beaumont
Edith Irving Miss Clara Mooree
Dolly Temple Miss Florence Bruce
Mary Thomas Miss Clara Mackln -• -
John Carson .John Halllday

.

Tommy Carter.... Charles Brown
Mary White ......Miss Caroline Leonard '

Johnson i . .AH Helton.
Richard Corbln J. Francis O'Reilly ...

The Shuberts are making a "dog town'r out
of Brooklyn for the current. week by present*.
Ing at the Teller-Shubert Theatre the Initial
performances of the new Edward Locke play ' )

In three acts, entitled "Dangerous Years,"
The piece was staged by the author.
Tuesday night there were present for the . +

second performance about 70 people on the
lower floor end about 26 in the balcony. The
performance was but little more than a dress
rehearsal for the company as far as real
understanding of the play and the .encourage-
ment to 'the artists on the part of the audi-
ence was concerned.
The piece Is evidently not built for con-

'

sumption by audiences away from Broadway,
not even so little distance away as Brooklyn,
but for Broadway Itself It will manage to pass
for about four or six weeks to some business,
tor It is one of those plays that la built
primarily for Times Square. However, It will'"/.
Undoubtedly be revamped before It hits the
Main Street. What it needs particularly Is a
little lightening in the first act, a change In
c.i

*—•- and there and the present finish
falls n That does not mean that the
entire last u. -.on the contrary, It re-
mains rather Inuueti.ag until about the final
three minutes, when it slips into the common-
place.

It tells tbe story of a trio of young .girls who
are room-mates in Greenwich Village. All three
have ambitions. One to become an artist, the
other a singer and the third en emotional
actress. Tbe latter Is the heroine. The son of
a millionaire has asked her to marry him, but
she has refused. The youth has been reared
by the mother along lines that have kept him
clean morally as well as physically. The
father, however, believes that he needs to sow
his wtld oats early In life to resjly become a
man.
The father learns of his boy's Infatuation for .

the struggling actress and, although he Is not f

aware that eno refused an offnr of marriage,
goes to the girl and makes her a business
proposition to become tbe mistress of tbe
youngster until such time as he Is ready to
marry In his ownAet. He holds before her as
bait an annual Income of 110.000 for life If

she will consent, and points out that this
money will enable her to realize her ambition
In regard to the stage.
The second act shows her apartment about

throe years Inter on the morning after aha has

(Continued on pagt 18.)
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NEWS OF THE DAILIES

"The Better 'Ole" will be moved from the

Cort to the Booth, June 16.

Albert de Courvllle Is negotiating tor the
English rights of "Love Laughter."

Claudo Archer has been engaged as stage
manager for "Blng, Bang, Boom."

of piece with good lyrics.—Keloy Allen <»
"Women's Wear."

Luis Albernl hae started a movement for

the organisation of a society which Is to em-
brace all ot the Spanish actors In America.

. 'William A. Brady and Mrs. Brady (Grace
George) will arrive from England on the
Olymplo a week from Sunday.

"I/Love You" was removed from the Booth
to the 48th Street. June 2, and will remain
there as a summer show. •

Mae Murray and Dorla Kenyon will be seen
on the legitimate stage next season under
the management ot A. H. Woods.

A new comedy by Booth Tarklngton will soon
be produced by Stuart Walker with Gregory
Kelly in tile leading role.

Margaret Nubloo will leave early next
month for Australia, where she will play the
leading roles In "Daddies" and "Tiger Rose."

Ruth Sterling has gone to Chicago to re-

ceive her share of her late father. Frank P.

Fall's $100,000 estate.

Florence Worth, soprano, prominent In con-
cert circles, ban been placed under contract

to appear In a new Savage production.

Ethel Dane's new play, recently accepted

by the Shuberts, has been named "Black Is

White."

w\

...
''

\
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Peggy Wood and Samuel Merwln are writing

a play in which eho will be starred next season
under the Sbubert management

A special performance of "Three Wise
Fools," for the blind was held at the Criter-

ion, June 8. Helen Keller was among those
present

Charles Morrison has taken the plaoe of
Percy Parsons In "Some Time," at the Casino.

while the latter has moved up to the Central

to play Ben Hud in "Somebody's Sweetheart"

Beatrice Prentice, of the Greenwich Village

theatre, has been engaged by Daniel Frawley,
to play the leading role In a company soon to

begin a tour ot the Orient

The Groenwloh, Village Follies will open at

the Greenwich Village, June 12. Cynthia
Perot, and Bobby Edwards have been added
to the cast.

SCANDALS OF 1910.
A revue In two acts and eighteen scenes

;

book and lyrics by Arthur Jackson and
George Whiting. At the Liberty, June 2.

"The packed audience evidently liked tha
show, though manifestly It was a very easy
audience to please."

—

World.
"There are standards in similar produc-

tions that last night's entertainment failed to
reach."—Sim. I

ENGAGEMENTS.
Harry Lillford, "Pretty Soft."
Delyle Alda, "Follies of 1019."
Hal Skelly, "Just a Minute."
Queenie Smith, "Listen Lester."
Ted Lorraine, "Blng, Bapg, Boom."
Betty Prescott, "A Little Journey."
Queenie Smith, "Listen Lester."
Gladys Walton, "Blng, Bang, Bpom."
aJck Cagwln, "Monte Cristo, Jr."
Eugene Blair, "The Little Brother."
Marguerite Farrell, "Blng, Bang, Boom."
Mabel Roberts, "Blng, Bang, Boom."
Ralph Morgan, William E. Meeban, James

Gleason, "Welcome Home."
Walter McCullough, "Edmund Santes," in a

revival of James O'Neill's "Monte Cristo," at
the 14th St.

Harry Roberts, June 2, signed a contract

with A. H. Woods for the leading part In

"The Big Chance," which will go on tour
next season.

Frederick Kaufman has been engaged to

direct the staging of "The Taming of the
Shrew." "Hamlet." and "Twelfth Night." in

which, Julia Marlowe and E. H. Sotbern will

appear.

Oliver MoroBco haB engaged Paul Harvey
for "Madame Sappho," the comedy which
Frederic and Fanny Hatton are writing for

Grace Valentine and which opens at the Mor-
osco in Sept

\
Frank Conway, director of the Greenwich

Village Theatre, sailed for London, June 4.

Mr. Conway's visit abroad is with the object

ot obtaining a number of new plays for his

theatre, to. bo produced next season.

The Spanish Opera Co. has rented the Cort
and will open June 16 In "The Merry Widow,"
In Spanish. The company is under the man-
agement of L. Mosquera. It Includes Aldellna
Vehl, Isabel Marquetl and Manuel Noriega.

In the Supreme Court. May 26, the re-

plication of Iona Morris for an •»• air-

ing the examination in o''- ml of

Clinton Mackenzie, an . whom she
is suing for $150,000 for alleged breach ot

contract, was refused by Justice John M.
Tlerney.

Wlnthrop Ames has leased the Little The-
atre to Oliver Morosco for a long term of

years. Before turning It over, Mr. Ames
will entirely reconstruct the playhouse, doub-
ling its seating capacity. He has purchased
26 feet of land adjoining on the west side

and this will be used for the extension. A
balcony will be added and there will be a
new decoratlve^scheme. The house will be
ready for tbeimbllc by Oct 1.

CRfricTsM.
I,A -LA- LUCILLE!.

A musical comedy In three acts. Book by
Fred Jackson; lyrics by Arthur J. Jackson
and B. G. De Sllva; music iw George Gersh-
win, at the Miller, May 26. \
The real proof of such concoctions like "La-

La Lucille" lies with the audience. Ltmt night
they ate It up.—Times.
Like most pieces of its kind, "La-La

Lucille" has more breadth than depth, hut It

meets all the requirements of a melodious and
lively summer musical comedy.

—

Woria.
"La-La Lucille" is an extremely racy sort

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the County Clerk's office.

The first name Is that of the Judgment debtor,
the second the judgment creditor, and the
amount of Judgment.
Lew Cooper; C. Hammer; $87.60.

Boris Felnblatt ; Interstate Films, Inc.

;

$116.69.
Alexander Leftwtch; Nat Printing and En-

graving Co.: $182.42. •

William P. Orr and John M. Welsh ; A.
Kallsz; $8,885.85.
Export and Import Film Co., Inc. ; H. C.

Fisher et al. ; costs, $65.
Mirror Films, Inc. ; N. C. Goodwin ; coats,

$116.75.
William Moore Patch ; Longaore Service Co.

;

$70.05.
Oliver D. Bailey; W. C. Gehring; $186,70.
Gertrude Barnes; White Studios Theatrical,

Inc., $171.70.
SATISFIED JUDGMENTS.

Joseph L. Panl and Woodmansten Inn, Ino.

;

T. Rossman et al. : $1,449.74.
Mollte King; Circle Auto Supply Co., Inc.;

$47.15.

BANKRUPTCY PETITIONS.
I

Educational Distributing Corporation; lia-
' bllltles, $44,898 ; assets, $43,901.

Abe Flaum, theatrical manager, 274 West
10th street; liabilities, $9,403; no assets,

SHOW REVIEWS.
(Continued from page 15.)

taken a first night audience by storm. The
same day comes a call from the attorney
representing the father of the boy asking that
she now fulfill her final role of the bargain
existing between them; that of getting rid of
the son in such manner that will cause htm to
turn from her forever. She, In the meantime,
has fallen in love with him, and fdr a ttme
seems about to disregard her promise made nt
the outset. But she decides that a bargain Is

a bargain and must be huld to at all costs, but
cannot conceive a plan whereby she can rid
herself of the youth without hurting his feel-
ings and causing him pain.
She then turns to the playwright who con-

ceived her first play and lays before him a
supposititious story as a possible plot for a
play, uelng, however, her own life as the
groundwork and leading him to the point
that she was at in actual life and asking his
assistance to obtaining an ending for the ploce.
He gives her one, and acting on his suggestion
she tells the boy that for three years that th»v
have been living together she baB been sup-
ported by another man and that the time has
arrived when the other man Is demanding that
she repay. One ot the conditions are that she
must rid herself ot the boy. Further than
this ehe refuses an explanation, and the mind
of the boy naturally turns to but one thing.
He has been the lover for years and taking
what really belonged to another. This Is the
big scene, but it Is not .played for full value
at the present time.
The final act again brings the playwright on

the ground with a solution of the problem of
bringing them together again. For a time this
holds the interest, but at the ending it flops

Into the regulation flllum clinch.
Alma Tell was originally cast for the

heroine, but at the last minute, because of the
serious Illness of her mother, gave up the
part, and Clara Moores was rushed into the
role. With but four days of rehearsal Rhe
gave a really remarkable performance and
shows possibilities. Effingham Pinto plays the
Juvenile hero, but does not rise to the re-
quirements In the big scene.
John Halllday ias the playwright with a

slight brogue gave a corking performance.
His part has the entire comedy relief. Helen
Beaumont as the mother was delightful, and
William Holden gave a forceful performance
ns the dad. The others were Florence Bruce,
tho ambitious singer, who chose the easiest way,
Anally landing a millionaire and married him,
and Charles Brown, who played the selfsame
millionaire. There were a couple of lines in

these two roles almost a little too raw.
"Dangerous Years" with the first and last

acts fixed up looks like it might get a play
from the women folk at least. Fret.

LA-LA LUCILLE.
Johnathon Jsynes J. Clarence Harvey
Lucille Jaynes Smith ...Janet Velio
John Smith John E. Hazzard
Oyama ; M. Rale
Nicholas Grimsby Maurice Cass
Thomas Brady Sager Midgely
Mrs. Thomas Brady. Cordelia MacDonald
Allan Brady John Lowe
Reginald Blackwood Alfred Hall
Fanny Eleanor Daniels
Mile. VictorIne Marjorle Bentley
Brltton Hughes Lorin Raker
Mrs. Brltton Hughes Helen Clark
A Bellboy Edward DeCamp
A Walter Harold D. Millar
Duffey George W. Callahan
Colonel Marrlon Stanley H. Forde
A Stranger Estar Banks
Some persons may have an idea that

"Lucille" was a bit of an "adv" for a modiste.
A lot more are going to agree that the la-la
belongs in "La-La-Lucllle." The blase Broad-
wayite (so-called), may vlow the proceedings
with' a dab of amusement, since they may
recall past Incidents, but the summer seeker
ot amusement to the bright lights may think
the show Is a bit naughty In spots.

"Lucille," the first musical piece to be of-
fered In the comparatively new Henry Miller
theatre, opened as the third of the summer
flock of offerings last week (May 26). It was
reported as the Initial production effort of
Aleo AaronB, but his father, Alfred E. Aarons,
is alone programmed for the presentation.

"Lucille" Is termed a farce with music, the
story being by the well known farceur, Fred
Jackson. There are around fifteen musical
numbers, and as the plot is well sustained
throughout, it 1b generlcatly a musical comedy.
The score comes from three youthful com-
posers, the music being by George Gershwin,
and the lyrics by Arthur J. Jackson and Bud
G. De Sllva. Moat of the lyrics were mouthed
and therefore indistinguishable, but the music
proved evenly pretty.

The first act of three seemed the most pleas-
ing, the story starting there in the apartment
of John Smith, a struggling dentist, who had
but recently wed Lucille, a girl who had been
in vaudeville with her father, in an act called
the juggling Jaynes. Bill collectors (the
chorus), gush through the door, hut sing to
no purpose, for John Is quite flat as to pocket-
book, even though subsequently he Is quite .

ready with tips. Finally arrives a wizened
old lawyer from Boston, and with him a Mr.
and Mrs. Brady, with their grown up flock.

Tho lawyer imparts the news that John's
Aunt Bertha bad passed on and bequeathed
a fortune ot two mllllon-wlth a but. The but
being that John must divorce Lucille, whom
Aunt Bertha never could see, mostly because
Lucille wore llttlo satin panties when she was
on the stage. Two million being a pretty nifty
sum, John and Lucille take the advice of their
own attorney that they do divorce, and having
copped the Bean-town bankroll, tbey could
forthwith re-marry.

It is all decided that John be caught com-
promised in a hotel, but Lucille desires to pick
out the co-respondent The first applicant
offered by papa Jayne Is a cabaret singer,
once of Paris, where she had been co-respon-
dent three times. She agrees, hut is "gated"
by Lucille, who selects the Janltreas, a little

slavey who la married to a butler, same being
a Jap ex-knife thrower, also on the stage.
John and the janltress arrive at the hotel,
selected for Its "quietness," for the second
act. It Is one of those hotels where the name
Smith saturates the register and In fact on
that very evening there are only thirty-eight
John Smiths checked in.

Farcical situations attain from then on. The
one legitimate John Smith is finally broken In
on by Lucille and her lawyer, but she finds
her John dining with another Jane than was
expected, same being a little bride in the next
suite, who came in to find out what it was all

about, when the slavey had rushed Into tho
bridal rooms upon the sudden appearance of
her knife throwing mate. The bride and groom
had first inspected John's suite and it was then
that when the little bride had asked her fresh
hubbie if be wasn't tired, he had replied, "Well
not too tired," which recallB a "story" re-
counted by many a smirking wag.

Lucille makes her second entrance into the
going and this time finds the cabaret girl
present, she having come with a tooth-brush
and a little silk nightie, all ready to be com-
promised. But it seems that it wasn't John's
fault, papa Jayne having phoned for the French
missle, when the slavey escaped. At the finish
John and Lucille decided that they oan't di-
vorce for all the money in the world, and Into
that situation cornea the supposed demised
Aunt Bertha, who explained that ehe was just
trying them out
There were five cast changes since the

original premiere at Atlantic City, and the
leading role of John Is played by Jack Haz-
zard, who gives a humorous performance,
though not so good as In "The Girl Behind
tho Gun." Janet Velie as Lucille, is eweet and
protty. handling her song numbers well
enough. She never should have been called
on to do any dancing however. Eleanor Dan-
iels made much of the comic slavey role; J.
Clarence Oliver was good as the ex-Juggler.
John Lowe Impressed as a clever dancer,
teamod for the stepping numbers with Mar-
jorle Bentley, who also had several single
specialties; Helen Clark and Lorin Rnkor
mado a nifty bridal couple, though Miss
Clark was too generously supplied with num-
bers.

It wob the latter pair who handled one of
the prettiest numbers probably, called "Nobody
But You." Miss Velie and Hazzard scored
with "From Now On," Hazzard bringing en-
cores through his comlo yodellng. A novelty
number, "Tee Oddle Urn Bum Bo," regarded
as first choice for popularity.

DEATHS.
Susie Kirwin.

Susie Kirwin, famed throughout the
country as one of America's moajt pop-
ular and successful light opera prima
donnas some years ago, died in Phila-
delphia May 30. She had suffered for a
long time from a lingering illness.

Funeral services were held Tuesday.
Miss Kirwin played many engagements
at the old Arch Street Theatre and is

said to have been the first prima donna
to travel in her own Pullman. She
was famous as soprano and appeared
in over 100 operas. Miss Kirwin was
born in Philadelphia and began her
career as a chorus girl. In 1881 she
made her first success in the role of

Bettina, then understudy for Emma
Houston. Later "The Mascot" ran for
147 nights in New York and Miss Kir-
win's fame was established. Event-
ually Miss Kirwin became a well-
known manager and producer and was
the sole owner of "Jack and the Bean-
stalk." Several years ago she left the
stage and devoted her life to charity.
She made her home with her sister at
2052 North Third street, Philadelphia.

\

Manuel Klein.
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Manuel Klein died June 1 in a pri-
vate sanatorium at Vonkers, N. Y.
Death was indirectly due to shock to
the system, sustained over a year ago
in a Zeppelin raid over London, when
the theatre in which Mr. Klein was
leading the orchestra was struck by a
bomb. Mr. Klein's health began to
fail shortly after this incident. The
deceased, who was the brother of the
late Charles Klein, was 42 years of age
and for many years musical director
at the Hippodrome. He also composed
a number of comic operas.

Hart Conway.
Hart Conway died June 1, after long

illness at the Home for Incurables.
The deceased, who was 80 years of age,
first appeared on the stage in England,
where he was born, and later in this
country at Daly's. He had a dramatic
school in Chicago until ten years ago.
Mr. Conway was the husband of Alice
Brooks, an old-time actress.

Charles Edward Tower.
Charles Edward Tower, editor of

the Paper Mill and Motor Boat Maga-
zines, died June 1, at his home, 637
Springdale avenue, East Orange, N. J.,
after an extended illness. In early life

he was dramatic critic of the Boston
Herald, and was more or less asso-
ciated with various other newspapers
in the Hub and this city. The deceased
was 64 years old, and is survived by
a wife and an adopted daughter. '

Eve Byron.
Eva Byron died June 3 at her home,

IS Knox avenue, Grantwood, N. J. The
deceased was the wife of Sydney R.
Ellis, the theatrical manager. She was
a member of the Augustine Daly stock
company at the old Fifth Avenue
Theatre in the early 80s, and later ap-
peared in support of many prominent
stars, playing a variety of roles. Mrs.
Ellis retired from the stage about 10
years ago, since living at Grantwood.

"La-La-Luollle" la in all possessed ot good
fun. One of Its faults Is that there are no
real voices to handle the well rounded score. .

The
'
production 1 ' la most colorful, as are the

costumes, the latter almost perfectly designed
for a summer show by Mary Blackburn. H.
Robert Law turned out the settings, two inter-
iors of nice taste. The furniture In them also
aided in the general effect, It coming from the
Bradley Studios.
There are twelve choristers, a fine looking

bunch, Also there are four chorus men, two
of tbom being given bits. The clothes of the
latter are credited to Croydon, Ltd., a shop In
which young Aarons Is Interested, and the only
programme clue that he 1b Interested.

Charles Prevln, possessed with a tiny mus-
tache, and wealth of wavy hair, is an asset
as the musical director. Previa has a bub-
bling sort of personality, puts all kinds of
"stuff" In his direction, Joshes his orchestra to
excellent results and withal is very amusing.

Joe*
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IN PARIS
By E.G.

l

:'

'> Paris, May 20.

C. E. Willard is the chief star in a

vaudeville program billed as "The Man
Who Grows," which h>s played the

Palais de Glace, Paris, this week. The
bill also includes Irving Bloom, Arthur
and Leah Bell, Buddy Walton and
Ruth Benton.

Virginia Los Kamp, Elsa Hiltebrandt,

Sarah Thomas and 'Agnes Barnhardt
have formed a quartet styled the Four
Girls from Home, entertaining on the
A. E. F. circuit with the Y. M. C. A.

in a sketch written by Sergt. John C.

Scott, of the entertainment section at

Le Mans.

The cast of the Apres La Guerre
company, organized at Vannes and now
on the road with a musical show, com-
prises Donald S. Hutchinson, Harold
Carson, James T. McCarthy, David J.

Lindsey, Langton Prager, William C.

Wright and James W. Flaherty.

There are 20 female impersonaters in

the 2-act revue, "Hello Yanks," tried

out at the Municipal Theatre at Le
Mans. They are elegantly dressed, by
the Y. M. C. A. It is a sort of "Hullo,
Broadway" comedy, managed by Lt.

Ralph Silverbrand, and due in Paris
early in June.

A report from Bad Betrich, Germany,
states musical instruments and cos-
tumes amounting to $10,000 have now
arrived from Paris for distribution

among the theatrical parties of the 6th
Division. An order was cabled to the
United States for the supplies, which
were not obtainable in France, and
they were conveyed by Chas. W. Kello,
of the 6th Supply Train, immediately
they arrivedin Paris.

The Century Players of Base Hos-
pital No. 100 are appearing here under
the direction of Joe Publicover and
Lieut. C. A. Barrett, in a production
appropriately entitled "Homeward
Bound." The cast has 30 people, and
an orchestra of nine led by Walter

' Heid, of Philadelphia.

"A Breeze from Broadway" has been
given at the Champs Elysees Theatre
with much success. The company was
originally chosen from the Harvard
Medical Unit, which came to France
just two years ago and staged an en-
tertainment on the front then termed
the "Whiz Bang Show." In the Breezy
version now given in Paris there is

no professional actor in the troupe of
30. Eddie Donovan holds admirably a
travesty role; Russel McGinnis and
Mardis Bentley display real talent as
dancers. It is one of the best shows
the Y. M. C. A. has brought to Paris.

Mrs. Richard Mansfield, widow of the
actor, gave a reading of the Merchant
of Venice, May 22, at the British Army
and Navy club in Paris.

It has been noticed the tomb of Mar-
guerite Gauthier, the heroine of "La
Dame aux Camelias," and also that of
Heinrich Heine, in Montmartre cem-
etery, Paris, which were well tended
prior to the war, are now in a neg-
lected condition.

The board of officers of the French
Society of Dramatic Authors and Com-
posers, elected recently, are: Romain
Coolus, president; Andre Messager,
Pierre Weber, -Andre Rivoire, vice-
presidents; Jules Mary, treasurer;
Xanrof, assistant ; Lucien Besnard and
Henry de Gorsse, secretaries.

An interesting performance of "Car-
men" was given last week at Seville,
Spain, Mme. Lakowoka, a Polish ar-
tiste, holding the title role. Some of
the best local gitane dancers played

as the gypsies. The fact that a for*

eigner appeared in Seville in the part
of the tantalizing Carmen is a matter
of surprise.

Richemond will manage a season at

the Theatre Femina, after the musical
version of "Loute," with Jane Marnac,
has been tried at this fashionable little

house.

The Moulin de la Galette, at Mont-
marte, one of the oldest ball rooms of
Paris, has now reopened with dancing.
During the war it was used by the A.
E. F. as a warehouse.

, /

Walter Damrosch, now in Paris, has
arranged for the New York Symphony
Orchestra to give a series of concerts
at the Opera next year, probably in

May. The French Government has
authorized the use of Opera. The or-
chestra will afterwards visit London,
playing there in June, 1920.

There has been a big drop in re-
ceipts at, all the theatres in May, the
principal cause being put to horse rac-
ing, now being revived in France. There
are meetings almost every day around
Paris, and the money to be spent on
amusements seems to be finding its

way into the betting booths. More-
over, from the middle of May the
weather became quite fine, and straw
amusement hats made their appear-
ance. Still, it is anticipated the tak-
ings at Parisian amusement resorts in

1919 will be the highest on record.

Jules Diaz de Soria, formerly a sing-
er, dfed May 15. He was father-in-law
of A. Franck, manager of Theatre du
Gymnase, Paris.

The death of M. Reynold, an actor
of the Chatelet, is now officially con-
firmed. He was reported as missing
during the battles around Verdun.

"SKITTLES" HAS PREMIERE.
London, June 4.

Edward Gwenn has joined Herbert
Jay and Taylor Piatt in the production
of "Skittles," a new three act comedy
by Lechrnere Worrall and Arthur Rose.
Gwenn will be the leading man, Muriel
Martin Harvey the leading woman.
The play opened at Brighton May 26,

and will tour before coming to London.

"Stella Maria" in Engli.b.
London, June 4.

Since the commencement of the war,
opera in English has made rapid strides
in London, both in the West End and
in the suburbs. During the Karl Rosa
Company's season at the King's Thea-
tre, Hammersmith, "Stella Marts," by
the Belgian comnoser, Alfred Keyser,
will be performed for the first time in
London.

Reviving Let Demi Vierget.
Paris, June 4.

The late Marcel Prevost's successful
society play, "Les Demi Vierges," was
revived at the Porte Sainte Martin
Theatre May 26, with Gabrielle Dorziat
in the leading part, created by Jane
Hading at the Gymnase many years
ago.

"• ''ms/I

IN LONDON

English Stan 111.

London, June 4.
Weedon Grossmith, who has under-

gone a serious operation, is doing well.
H. B. Irving also has been seriously

ill, but he is now leading an open air
life at the seaside.

Du Maurier in "Capital and Labour."
London, June 4.

Gerald du Maurier, when "The Law
Divine" has run its course at Wynd-
ham's Theatre, will make a welcome
reappearance in "Capital and Labour,"
a new play by Alfred Sutro.

London, May 19.

The recently organized* British

Drama League hold a meeting at the
Haymarket Theatre on June 3. Lord
Howard de Walden is president. Lord
Rothermere, Lena Ashwell, Arnold
Bennett, J. R. Clynes M. P., and J. H.
Thomas M; P., vice presidents. The
members of the council include Edith
Craig, Edyth Goodall, Granville Barker,
Laurence Binyon, John Drinkwater.
Fisher White, W. G. Fay, Maurice Hew-
lett and other prominent people. It

announces that while it has no inten-

tion of producing plays, it will seek

to advise those who do, whether ama-
teur or professional, and will endeavor
to arouse interest in the theatre by lec-

tures and by the issue of a periodical

devoted to the art of the theatre.

Henry Arthur Jones' dramatic frag-

ment, "The Goal," played for the first

time in England at a matinee for

Waifs and Strays at the Palace. It

had previously been played with great

success at the front by Major Leslie

Faber for the entertainment of troops

in France. On this occasion Major
Leslie Faber was supported by Lilian

Braitwaite, Renee Hefly, Murray Car-
rington and Fisher White.

Mr. Asquith unveiled a bronze medal-
lion to the memory of the . late Sir

Herbert Tree May 27. The medallion
is set in the front wall of His Majesty's
Theatre and bears a few words only,

giving some details of Sir Herbert's
management. The medallion was de-

signed by the eminent architect, Rom- '

aine Walker.

"The Patriots" is the title of a new
play by F. H. Rose, M. P., for the

production of which a West End thea-
tre is now ready. It is a satire upon
war profiteering under the auspices of

Government Departmentalism.

Without interfering with the usual

performance of "The Black Feather" a
series of Tuesday, Thursday and Fri-

day matinees will shortly be given by
F. J. Nettlefold, at the Scala Theatre
of W. S. Gilbert's "Pygmalion and
Galaten," with Mr. and Mrs. Nettlefold
in the title parts.

Grossmith & Laurillard's practically

new theatre, the Winter Garden, re-

cently opened and reconstructed from
the . comparatively new Middle, was
formerly used as a variety house, is

one of the most commodious and
beautiful theatres in London. There
is a lovely marble hall, with a five hun-
dred-year-old mantle piece. There are
eight new private boxes, an entirely

new stage, and electric installation;

also a fine rake to each floor. The
upper pier seats are one shilling each,
the second consisting of balcony stalls

at 7/6, and five shillings, with the back
rows at 216, taking the place of the
pit. The ground floor contains 670
stalls of 10/6, 7/6 and 6/ each. The
reconstruction cost £27,000.

Terry's Theatre, long used as a cin-
ema and recently purchased by Albert
de Courville, has been sold and will be
converted into a restaurant.

"The Lost Leader," by Lennore Rob-
inson, should create considerable in-

terest on its production by James Ber-
nard Fagan at the Court Theatre, May
27, for a series of Tuesday and Friday
matinees. It is a romance built around
the late Irish leader, Charles Stewart
Parnell, who, when the play opens is

72 years old. He was not really dead,
but had been living in retirement as
Lucius Lenihan. This part will be
played by Norman McKinnel, supported
by Miles Malleson, Arthur Witby and
Mary Grey.

The Russian Ballet is having a most
successful season at the Alhambra.

May 22, "Narcisse," which has not been
seen in London for many years, will

be reviewed, also Rinsky KorsakofPg
"A Fairy Tale" will be given for the
first time in London. Marie Lohr, af-

ter a strenuous year of management,
has decided to take a holiday during
the autumn. But before she closes her
season she will give a few perform-
ances of "L'Aighon." which she so sue- ,1

cessfully presented at a charity ma-
tinee some time ago. ': z'$$('.--a

People who have never visited sub-, 4,#
urban theatres are going to them now.;'i£ir
Society has discovered the Lyric^ani&£~
mersmith, where "Abraham Lincoln** .'

has considerably passed its century.
Formerly a production only stayed one
week with the exception of the local

pantomine, recently Ernest C Rolls,

failing to obtain a West End theatre,

secured the Kennington Theatre for a.
:

run of fifteen weeks of . "Laughing
Eyes" and is doing remarkably well.

;V< ">
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James Bernard Fagan will revive
"The Merchant of Venice" at the Court
September 9, for a run. Commencing -

August 20, Fagan, whose Shakespear-
ean season has been a pronounced suc-

cess at the Court, will give a series

of Shakespearean and Sheridan per-
formances at Miss Horriman's famous-
repertoire theatre, the Gaiety, Man-
chester, which will not interfere with
his enterprises at the Court.

MANAGERS' OUTING.
Managers of vaudeville theatres of

Greater New York are to repeat last-
year's highly successful outing at
Wietzel's Grove, College Point, L. L '

»

Bill Quaid, as last season, is cook-
ing up the affair, which is datedJ&EL
late in June, but before July 1.

''"

The outing is open to house man-
agers of all circuits. *

.;

A ball game and the usual "athletic"

events are carded. m
The first event is expected to be the

rescue of John Buck from a corner
in Corona, L, I., as the bus passes by.

W.

ANDERSON'S "HUBER'S."
John Anderson, formerly manager of _

Huber's Museum on
_ 14th street for

25 years, is now running a freak show
under the name of Huber's in the ,

building formerly occupied by Inman's
Concert Hall on the Bowery, Coney Is£v
and. Anderson secured permission
from the Huber heirs to use the title. .

.

m

Viola Tree in Shakespearean Role*
London, June

Viola Tree, by arrangement with
Charles B. Cochran, will open a season
of Shakespearean drama at the Aid- '

-

wych, opening with "The Tempest"«hdij^
continuing with "Antony and Cleopat-iMS.
ra" and "Hamlet."

m

- vt . y

"Cinderella Man" Shortly. .

London,. June 4.

"The Cinderella Man" is to be pro-
duced at the Queen's in a fortnight
with Owen Nares, Renee Kelly, Hok
man Clark and Sydney Valentine in
the cast.

,.i ;.;

Three Showa Slated to Close.
' London, June 4.

"Fair and Warmer," "Cyrano de Ber-
gerac" and "Oh, Joy" are coming off.
to be followed shortly by several
others.

Putting on "Three Wiae Fools.** j

London, June 4.
Andre Chariot is rehearsing "Three

Wise Fools" at the Comedy for Imme-
diate presentation.

m

SAILINGS.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cohen sailed for

England on the Northland, Saturday
May 31.

IP YOU DON'T ADVERTIBE IN VARIETY-
DON'T ADVERTISE
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Chicago

By JACK LAIT

Broadway will be the subject of this

week's Hymn of Hate.

!

,; There was a famous old "bit" that

p.iegan something like this:

V ''While strolling up the avenue," etc.

: While strolling up the avenue, my
favorite lane, Broadway, the other
night, in; my favorite city, New York,
T: raised my eyes. (Now that the
/sweeties are wearing long skirts again
one may again raise his eyes on Broad-
way.) And my upraised eyes caught
a sign which read "Give a Thought to

Broadway." It struck me as a very de-
cent suggestion. So, during my jour-

ney back to dear Chicago, a city in

Illinois, I acted upon it, gave several

thoughts to Broadway in fact. And
here is the result of some of the
thoughts I gave to Broadway:

'v I THINK that Broadway is the
greatest assembly on earth and in his-

tory , of hotels, suckers, theatres,

'grafters, office buildings, pickpockets,

.crowds, burglars, millionaires, yeggs,

''haberdashers, chickens, agents, re-

. porters, traffic bulls, quick touchers,

ambitious women, Bolsheviki, install-

ment automobiles, silk dresses, cotton

underwear, loud shirts (Hugo Morris,

"'.take notice 1), semi-blondes, demi-

f
mondcs and leading citizens from afar

I who have come in to get drunk.

h'-I THINK that Broadway could be im-

. proved by having a few benches scat-

tered about, as in other amusement
parks, such as Coney Island;
'"

I THINK that Broadway would look
livelier if it had a few one-sheets sniped
on it;

I THINK that Broadway should have
triple-deck sidewalks so that those who
have business going along could navi-

gate and so those ashamed to be seen
there could crawl along a subway;

I THINK that Broadway is a great
'place for the honest man with money
to stay away from and a greater place

for the slick guy without anything to

go and get some;
wl THINK 'that Broadway would be
more individual if it did not ape the

bad manners of Fifth avenue and the
bad grammar of Delancey street

;

,1 THINK .that Broadway can get
,ilong without me;

I THINK that I can get along with-
out Broadway.

&
y

"Yqu'H Like It," which opened here
"

'.and lived one awful week, starting with
a disaster and ending in a riot, was

'-i'>"
.":''. "one of those things." Another man,

p-y named Dubinsky, had just finished with
^; ;| nolher, called "The Dangerous Age."
j|y5', .me was musical, the other only tragic.

Ipjfc. ioth demonstrated the error of man-
igers who think that scenery, clothes,
irops, a theatre, eight-sheets, hopes,
angels, press prevarications and even
able actors can get an entertainment

[p '>, .'over. They both lacked the first es-

|'v
:

sential—a book. I have seen Warfield
|;;:;" fail under Belasco's management—the

|-:,f
same great Warfield, the same great

Pjjp.j
Belasco, in a great house in mid-sea-

Jfcn.
.

'."; son—because the story wasn't popular;
£w,'j the same has happened to Mrs. Fiske,

'id I
John Drew, Irene Franklin, Fannie

f Brice and probably every other star
on earth. Willette Kershaw came back
to Chicago on top of a wave of pop-
ularity that was huge. Every other
element was right. She averaged $5,-

000 a week because the story, while
written by a professional and an ex-
pert, just missed having those peculiar
angles that the people crave. Without a
story there is no show except a review,
and a review is a vaudeville show, the
only kind that can sneer at plot and
"sympathy." , . .

m

m
>'.

:.
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MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
;

Chicago, June 4.
The show is not laid out to Bell at its beet

advantage. Brengk's Bronze Statue Horse, a
slow but gripping act, opens and is wasted,
whereas a team of athletlo hand-balancers
and muscle exhibitors close and cannot hold
In the faithful. Also, and this is almost un-
believable, Hysons and Mclntyre finish in full-
stage with a song which could Just as well be
done In "one," leaving a stage wait after the
next-to-closlng turn. Monday afternoon the
Parker Brothers, following them, worked in
the same set used by Hyams and Mclntyre, a
palace which was sadly inappropriate for the
musical comedy team and more so tor the
athletes, the combination proving utterly out
of order and a Jarring effect against the
accustomed perfect stage management of the
effete Majestic. A piano had been nastily
pushed on without reason, except to hide some
props ; otherwise the full-stage palace was
exactly as Hyams and. Mclntyre had .left It.

Basing on an upright piano made it worse
than no switch at all, the scene having already
been made conspicuous by use as a "studio"
when it looked like a royal reception chamber.
Hyams and Mclntyre earn enough to afford a
set of their own, especially since they choose
to play In a studio atmosphere. Vaudeville
theatres are not expected to carry studios In
stock, and a couple of pictures on easels can't
transform an alhambra Into a bohemia.
The Olrl from Milwaukee followed Brengks,

showing her widely ranged voice and singing
fair songs a little better than fairly. The hand
was good. Harry Langdon and his comedy
Ford didn't hit the bouse hard In laughs or
applause, somehow, after scoring so smartly
several weeks ago at the Palace. The finish
was death, not enough to warrant the raising
Again of the curtain to show the disappearing
tail-light effect, which was shown In heavy
silence except for the orchestra, which pounded
away with a vim that echoed hollow and
sepulchral.

Rockwell and Fox clowned It to a spanking
hit—that Is, Rockwell did. Fox is a long way
from Wood, Rockwell's original straight man.
He has a negative personality and talks in
whispers, not only affording no support, but
not even creating a backstop for Rockwell's
pathetic absurdities. With the Kosloff act
Intervening, another nut act male double,
Nelson and Chain, topped everything else on
the bill, yet the two did conflict, and Nelson
and Chain should not have to follow others
who work In the same vein 20 minutes earl-
ier.

Kosloff, a squirrel between two nuts, flashed
his Russian production and went Into
Oriental dancing melodrama. Of all the Ara-
bian Nights creations this one Is the most
Incoherent and least human. Except for the
skillful eccentrlo dancing of David Marvel
and some pretty though not sensational toe
work of two girls with unspellable names, It is
pure highbrow hokum. Kosloff In It Is a
shine of the high order of bunk all dressed
up and set to hootchy kootohy music. Marvel,
who was lont seen here In a Ous Edwards
cabaret revue, was the most meritorious fea-
ture of the act, adapting himself so readily
to the classical form of entertainment that he
lent distinction to this presentation rather
than letting It batbe his vaudeville body with
the glitter of the bally ballet Sharing the
recognition with this boy was Radlon Mendel-
vltch, the fiddling leader for the act, who Is
a bear both at the bow and the baton, and
could do a single for a hit right in the pit.
What Nelson and Chain lost by having an-

other nut act ahead they gained by following
Kosloff and his Russians, as Nelson's burlesque
Egyptian dance stood up the stronger for it.

The boys made 'em howl with their fly routine
of flip nonsense, and' if Rockwell bad made
bis little tin whistle take a Joke Nelson made
a sucker out of his little ukelele. Many bows
this pair had to take, and encores, too, for a
smash, the first time seen in Chicago. Hyams
and Mclntyre, who were next to closing, worked
Bweetly as of old, but their comedy was one
of the flimsiest type and their little Bongs
were mild and fleecy. John and Leila are
favorlteB here. That saved them. Artists
of their style should not be expected to. tear
in for screams or do acrobatic dances,' but
vaudeville asks a little punch and a little

pepper with everything, and this can be fur-
nished by support and surrounding In musical
comedy, but must be supplied by the prin-
cipals, themselves, when they have only two
people and a few minutes to offer. Lait.

STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, June 4.

Just a couple of good women, that's all.

First time Flo and Ollle Walters have played
a big time date in Chicago in a long time,
If not actually their big time debut, and they
tore the roof off. One of the girls Is a
Dresden Ingonue with a kewple voice, and the
other is a lively, brazen, brash, cute little
trick, and who might make another Frances
White when she tones down a bit and stops
mugging so much. As far as dancing is con-
cerned, she has Frances backed off the boards.
The girls wore on No. 2, and they followed
an opening act that got an ovation, but they
got nn ovation of their own.
Lawton opened. He backs up an ordinarily

good routine of Juggling with a trlok that
cuD't miss—bounces three balls on a drum and
plays a tune on It, then gives an imitations
of a locomotive that's a classic, If such things
classify as classics.

Toto, made to order for the State-Lake,
worked like a barrel of TNT, sizzling, explod-
ing new gags and tricks. When he eat' an
that dog and flattened it, a fat lady had t«
be carried out. - With a successful week at
the Majestic and a hilarious one at the State-

Lake, Toto has established himself as Chicago's
favorite clown.
Demarest and Collette play horse and violins.

The horseplay Is funny in spots, and the violin
playing is beautiful at all times. Collette is
a consummate artist with the violin. In the
duet, when Demarest accompanies here on the •

cello, the music-lovers get theirs.
The Foys followed, and the theatre belbnged

to them from the minute they came on. The
biggest Foy is back from the navy, and the
old man announces with pride that he gave
him "his Job baok." The ex-sallor, still wear-
ing the uniform, contents himself with one
dance, and It's no hornpipe, either. The
tiniest Foy Is developing Into the star of
aggregation. The little tad shows unmistak-
able form as a comedian and win3 the ladles
particularly. Since their last appearonce here
it i.?. .

put on a new number—"Salvation
Nell —in which one of the Foy girls, dressed
in tbe uniform, throws real doughnuts out into
the audience.

Charlie Irwin bad the tough spot of follow-
ing the Foy family. He came out upon a
house tired with applause, and It took three
gags. and one number to show them that this
was no ordinary monologist ; after Irwin had
put over his "base trombone" number he had
em. He still uses the war gags at the finish.
Tbey used to go tremendously In the days
before the armistice; they still register mildly.
But they no longer lit In the act, and Irwin
would improve his material by substituting
non-war gags. The prohibition recitation Is
in poor taste, witless, meaningless and en-
tirely put of place in an act that Is otherwise
In a olass by Itself.

Reynolds and Donegan, assisted by a girlwho is Just as adept as they are, held every
last person in the house with their whirlwind
roller-skating act. The "aeroplane whirl"
finish Is sensational.

It Is a pleasure to review a State-Lake bill.
Somehow the acts seem to give everything
they have; the audience appears to reward
them with applause more spontaneous than in
other houses, and the general atmosphere, in
spite of the low prices and "continuous"
flavor of the performance, is not the "ten,

,
twenf. thlrt* kind. swing.

hippodromeTchicago.
Chicago, June 4.

Somebody should delegate unto himself or
herself the duty of getting hold of Lillian Wat-
son and giving that young woman a thorough
and energetic spanking. With more than
enough talent to put her In big time, she per-
sists in treattng ber offering so cavalierly
that the general Impression is that she doesn't
care. That made Eva Tanguay famous, but it
will keep Lillian from getting fomous unless
she wakes up. In the opinion of this writer,
MIbb Watson Is a superb comedienne. As a
Yiddish type, there isn't anybody in vaudeville
that oan top ber along certain lines. In her
present act she has a number entitled, "ToWhom Are Tou Speaking to Whom?" which is
a thing of infinite delight to those who under-
stand the type Miss Watson Impersonates.
But all through her act, no effort at costuming,
no atmosphere, no desire evident to establish
herself as more than Just a "Single No. 4."
There's where Miss Watson makes her big
mistake.
She opens with "Take Your Girl to the

Movies," and does it well, but the number
doesn't fit. Miss Watson shouldn't do things
that she does only well, for there are so
many others who can do things well. She
should confine her efforts to things she does
superbly. These are character numbers, and
particularly Yiddish character numbers. For
this reason, the movie song got her a slow
start. She followed the "To Whom Are You
Talking" number, which wob a scream, with
one of her old songs, "What One Little Girlie
Can Do," and closed with a delightful bit of
Yiddish plaint called "Who Put the Ham In
Abraham?"

"Fashions a la Carte" has an unknown
draping half a dozen models. The act is Bet
in tasty

,
and dignified style, the routine Is

conducted with due regard for the psychology
of tbe act, and the young women accompany
the gentleman's draping activities with songs,
well rendered. It is a novel and fulsome
offering.
Logan, Donn and Hazel submit vaudeville

goulash. One is a hophead, the other an
eccentric comedian, and even Hazel is a nut.
The hophead character takes the burden of
the act, which begins In a haphazard way
and ends with a melodramatic travesty which
savors fragrantly of burlesque, and was very
well received.
Lunnette Sisters disrobed progressively while

flying through the air. their teeth set in a
contrivance which whirls them around and
around. Every time they took a garment off,
they came down for air and did a dance. JuBt
before tbey came to the tights they put on
angel's wings and flew through In varl-colored
lights, and a middle-aged woman in the front
ecstatically said: "Ain't it heavenly, dearie?"
It sure was.
Niemowjkl Duo should change their namea

and their act as well. The name is hard to
pronounce and the act is hard to put over.
The kids are mighty clever. They're both
artlstB through and through. The girl tickles
tbe Ivories lovingly and thoughtfully, and the
youngster playB his violin beautifully. Thoy
stick severly to the classics, and play so well
that they get liberal applause. But they got
only about 10 per 'cent of what they deserve.
If they will call themselves "Mary and Bill,"
get themselves a few kid costumes and inquire
backstage the vaudeville meaning of the word
Jazz It will help them Immeasurably.

Smith and Pullman come on whistling and
dancing la the approved hoofer style, both In
correct evening dress, and one notices that
on* of th» boys is exceptionally good-looking.

Later the boy shows he's a girl. The girl In
this act comes out after her male Impersona-
tion In a daring costume and shimmies to
"Hindustani." Then the man does a dance
playing the harmonica. But It's the gal they're -

waiting for now, and she comes on In a chlo,

little costume and dances herself Into an ova-
tion. The finish is full of, snap and surprise,
and tbe team bows off to a fine band.
Potter and Hartwell, who followed, do prac-

tically tbe same thing, only tbey work In a
special draped setting, and they . Introduce
more acrobatics in their work. It is high-
grade routine from start to finish, with a
head-balancing novelty that is Irresistible. The -

girl Is cute, but should cut out the chatter In
which she asks some men in the audience for
"a ties." Some of the. babies in the gallery
wear their hair cut round In the back and
take things like that seriously. Swing.
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McVICKER'S, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Juno 4.

Izetta and her accordion won the bill's

honors with 14 syncopated minutes. Starting
with a sartorial handicap In the form of an
uhbeautlful, nondescript gown, she defied the
thermometer and had them applauding for
more after tbe first number. A large number
of returned Prairie Division boys were in tbe
house and Izetta gave 'em Sousa's thrilling

"Stars and Stripes Forever" .march with tell-

ing effect Thon she went from the sublime
to the Jazzy with a "Sweet Papa" number, to
which she sang her own accompaniment in a
booming, typically cabaret voice. She closed
playing and singing "Have a Smile for Every
One You Meet," which was originally intended
to be a ballad, but became a walloping rag
under the rhythmic techique of Izetta.

Fern and Howell nonsensed In blackface,
their principal bit bolng a comedy boxing
match in which a third party was introduced.
The match is somewhat on the style of the
famous Watson 'travesty which was tbe laugh-
ing hit of "Odds and Ends of 1018," now being
done by Mr. Watson In vaudeville. After the
slugging the. boys did an operatlo travesty
which undoubtedly was good when It waa
Introduced some twenty years ago. Fern and
Howell are robust, hard-working and meri-
torious conif Jians, and registered.
Kauffman and Lillian overcame a terrible

start with a nifty finish. Tbe boy and girl

open with a l.ot of meaningless, Impossible
chatter which Is so garbled that nobody under-
stands a word. The girl mugs and shrieks
until the audience is almost in a hysteria,
but not of appreciation. After this eccentric
Introduction the team gets down' to business
and sneaks back Into favor with a pleasant •

Colonial number in costumes and a fine dan-
cing novelty. The young woman has a six-

foot (or thereabouts) feather on her hat which
works almost as hard as she does for comedy.
The boy has a fine voice, and if the team
concentrated on costumed songs and dances
the act would be a standard and representative
one on the time.
Jones and Sylvester, with their strawberry

peddler routine, recontly reviewed at the
Itlalto, found the hot spell rather favoring
their routine, ono of the men working In shirt-
sleeves, as called for by the character. Walter
Ward and Useless got over, Mr. Ward on his
good wheel routine and Useless the assistant,
on the fact that he acted exceptionally useless.

Swing.

NOTES.
Hazel Hand, Boubret of Boyle Woolfolk's

"Musical Comedy Stars," has Joined her part-
ner, Chester Spencer, and begun a route with
him on tho Pan wheel.

Lillian Bernard has Joined Emil DeRecat's
"Miles of Smiles" revue at the Edelweiss.

Benjamin Ehrllcb, theatrical attorney, is

established in his new suite In tho Woods the-
atre building.

Joseph Burrowes has severed his connection
with B. D. Berg. Burrowes had an arrange-
ment with Berg to write words and music for
Borg's various cabaret revues.

Rex Adams and Vera Thomas are in Lyons,
France, entertaining men of tbe expeditionary
force.

Pat Campbell, George Arllss's manager, has
been In Chicago for some time. His wife, Mil-
dred Booth, has a principal role in "Tlllie."

Maybelle, Chicago modiste, has gone to New
York. It Is understood she may establish a
New York branch. -

i

Johnny Sullivan (Mason and Sullivan) Is

out of the army, and is in New York.

Tom Johnson has enlarged his offices in the
Ashland block.

In last week's Issue it was stated in an
advertisement that Hope Vernon would appear
this week at the Grand, Chicago. It should
hove been the Grand, St. Louis.

State-Lake Manager Goes West.
Chicago, June 4.

Sam Myers, manager of the State-

Lake Theatre, has left for Los Angeles,

to take charge of the Orpheum there.

Myers is not' in the best of health, his

nerves slightly ajar from the overwork
of opening the whopper house here
and attending its baby career. Harry
Singer is on the, ground to run the
house until a manager is appointed.
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INVESTIGATING REVUE FLOP.

Chicago, June 4.

In behalf of the creditors, particu-

larly a number of members of the

cast, Attorney Thomas Johnson will

ask Justice Kenesaw M. Landis to in-

vestigate the financial status of the
"You'll Like It" revue, ^

which fizzled

here last week, after being sponsored
by Harold Bucher and B. D. Berg.
Mr. Johnson has filed an involuntary
petition of, bankruptcy against the

Bucher-Berg duo. Bucher and Jed
P'lanagan, his confidential adviser,

hopped out of Chi. shortly after the

show closed. Johnson alleges several

hundred dollars worth of costumes and
scenery mysteriously disappearing
simultaneously with their departure.
Bucher, who "angeled" the show, is

reported to have everlastingly buried
$8,400 out of the $12,000 initial produc-
tion expense. Attorney Johnson, on
the other hand, is doing a sleuthing
stunt on his own hook to trace the
destination of the twelve thousand.
In the bankruptcy proceedings, in-

dividual members of the cast and other
creditors allege the following sums
due them, totaling $1,480, excluding the
chorus girls' salaries, Which were sadly
neglected: Lydia Barry asks for $500,

Valeria Walker, $75; At Fields, $100;
N Y. Costume Co., $150; Irene Wil-
liams, $75; Dong Fotig Gue and Harry
Haw, a Chinese duo, $200; Paul Rahn,
$95; Gil Browne, $200, and Bobby Fol-
som, $85. The chorus received no no-
tice and 18. girls are without their
week's pay, representing a charge of

$21 for each chorus squab, which was
the average wage. The colored supers
in the "Chu Chin Chow" number were
stuck $15 per head.
Attorney Johnson has been retained

by Berg, who demanded the chorus be
taken care of.

LEARY SUCCEEDS HUNT.
Chicago, June 4.

Gilda Leary has succeeded Phoebe
Hunt as leading woman of "A Prince
There Was" at Cohan's Grand.

Miss, Hunt has left for New York to

rehearse with a new dramatic produc-
tion.

HATTONS TO NEW YORK.
Chicago, June 4.

Frederic and Fanny Locke Hatton,

heretofore referred to as the "Chicago
playwrights," are giving up their Chi-
cago home and will take up perma-
nent residence in New York.
Their reason for the change is a de-

sire to be "near the base of supplies."

"SMILEY" DANGEROUSLY ILL.

Chicago, June 4.

William (Smiley) Corbett, proprietor
of the Lambs cafe, is dangerously ill

at his home. Corbett was recently op-
erated on for an abcess of the kid-
neys. He was able to resume his du-
ties following his discharge from the
Mercy hospital, but' suffered a relapse.

Cartoons Made Into Musical Comedy.
Chicago, June 4.

Norton, Burnell & Klint have se-

cured the rights for "The Gumps," the
cartoons which have been made into

a play by W. C. Herman, constructed
along musical comedy lines, with songs
and music composed by Tell Taylor.

The cast will number 14 and a chorus
of 2S. "The Gumps" will open the sea-

son in Chicago, early in August.

Ringling Widow Goto Warrant.
Chicago, June 4.

Mrs. Howard D. Maizie (formerly

Mrs. A. G. Ringling, widow of the cir-

cus magnate) swore out a warrant for

the arrest of her husband, a broker, on
a serious charge this week.
Mrs. Maizie was separated from her

second husband after a month of mar-
ried life.

"ONE OF US" OFF AGAIN.
Chicago, June 4.

Emma Carus, who was to have pre-
sented "One of Us" at the Woods, June
15, has canceled that theatre and called
off the enterprise because desirables
for the leading parts were unavailable
or unwilling to come to Chicago.
Among those who were tendered

the lead were Mary Nash, Clara Joel,
Willette Kershaw and Florence Stone
for the feminine principal part, and
Conway Tearle, Frank Farnuni and
William Elliott for the hero.

FRAWLEY'S PREDICTION.

Chicago, June 4.

Orpheum road shows through the far
east are predicted by T. Daniel Fraw-
ley, who is here on his way to the
Orient, to produce and handle more
than a dozen shows between Honolulu
and the distant points of Asia and
Africa. Frawley says he intends to
tour about six vaudeville shows him-
self, but will book them from the Pan-
tages lists, having received no encour-
agement from the Orpheum offices. He
says that the world journey of C. E.
Bray portends not seeking acts to
bring from the eastern countries, but
arrangements to bring acts to them.
Frawley came here to see "Scandal."

He plans to engage a building in Van-
couver as permanent headquarters
where he will install scene builders
and artists, wardrobe makers, etc., and
produce his shows intact there. Fraw-
ley has London support for his en-
larged ventures this season and says
his financial backing is virtually limit-
less. He leaves this week for the Pa-
cific coast to sail. He will be gone 14
months with his No. 1 repertoire
troupe, presenting ten recent Ameri-
can hits.

WOOLFOLK'S FIRST MUSICAL.
Chicago, June 4.

Boyle Woolfolk's initial musical pro-

duction, "Honeymoon Town," will have
its out-of-town premiere June 12 at

South Bend, Ind„ coming to the Prin-

cess here the week of June 16. In the
cast are Bernard Granville (featured),

Roy Atwell, Dorothy Brenner, Helen
Bolton, Jack Price Jones, Helene Lynn,
John Philliber, Harold Johnson, Toots
Lanthier, R. Hamilton and Sam Bram-
sky.
Will Hough, concerned in many for-

mer Princess shows, did the book and
lyrics, the score coming from Byron
Gay and Felix G. Rice. The piece is

being staged by Edward Royce. The
costumes are being made in New York,
with the production being built in Chi-
cago under the direction of a New
York scenic artist.

BIG CHUNK FOR SONG.
Chicago, June 4.

Byron Gay, composer, is showing a )

$5,000 check as his bit on a "vamp"
song published here by Will Rossiter
and sold by him to a New York firm.
The song was bought after being

heard it its first public performance
in an outlying cabaret.

Galli-Curci'a Accompanist Named.
Chicago, June 4.

Luigi Curci, husband of Galli-Curci,
. in a cross-bill against his wife's divorce
allegations, names Homer Samuels, her
accompanist on concert tours, charg-
ing that Samuels indulged in a "super-
intimacy with my wife which may have
been due only to her temperamental
longing for his society."
Samuels, as well as Charles Wagner,

madame's impresario, are defendants in
a $250,000 alienation suit by Curci. He
further states that the diva' is hyster-
ical and that what he has suffered from
her flights of eccentricity would "fill

a book."

"Masks" Is Mystery Play.

Gustav Blum, co-author of "A Sleep-
less Night," has written a mystery play
in collaboration with Dr. Elias Lieber-
man, which the Shuberts will produce
in early fall. It is called "Masks."

Signs of the Times.
Chicago, June 4.

At the National, Chicago, are two
signs. One announces the attraction,
"Should There Be Children?" The
other the attractiveness, "No Children
Allowed."

Is Marriage a Failure? No.

Chicago, June 4.

Ethel Dooley, former wife of Jed
Dooley, has been married to Walter
Ward (Ward and Ulysses). That left

Jed very single and he up and mar-
ried Aubrey Evans, non-professional.

BETTY'S OUT OF LUCK.
Chicago, June 4.

Recently Betty Moore, the picture
actress, sued Charles H. McNeil,
wealthy Chicagoan known for his loop
exploits, for breach of promise, and
was awarded damages of $100,000.

This week McNeil went into bank-
ruptcy, listing liabilities of $120,434. Of
these, $100,000 represents Miss Moore's
award. The other, few dollars are div-
ided among the Green Mill Gardens.
Bismark hotel, Sherman hotel and
Stratford hotel.

LINCOLN CARTER'S STAMPEDE.
Chicago, June 4.

Walter Hast has accepted for pro-
duction under his name a melodrama
by Lincoln J. Carter.
Ed. Rowland will be financially in-

terested.

A vast cattle stampede effect will be
the climax.

N. V. A HAS BENEFIT.
The third annual benefit of the Na-

tional Vaudeville Artists was held Sun-
day night (June 1) at the New York
Hippodrome. It was the same suc-
cessful affairs the previous N. V. A.
benefits proved themselves to be. The
ticket sale and program netted around
$65,000, estimated.
Of 58 acts volunteering to appear, the

lateness of the hour prevented over 32
doing their turns. Pat Casey ran the
stage.

One of the items of interest in con-
nection with the benefit was the wire
from George M. Cohan, buying a gal-
lery seat for $500. Mr. Cohan was in
Chicago. His message read:

Chicago, 111., June 1.

E. F. Albee or J. J. Murdock, N. Y.
Hippodrome, Sixth Ave. and 4Sth
St.,N. Y.:

Regnt that I will not be able to be
with you to-night. Business of the
utmost importance called me away.
Please put me down for a gallery seat
for five hundred dollars and then
please sell it again. Best wishes to all.

George M. Cohan.
1 he acts playing and in the order of

their appearance, were:
Keith's Boy Band Sophie Tucker
Yip Yip Yaphank
Arnaut Bros.
Howard and Clark
Creole Fashion
Plate

Jimmie Hussey
Ruth Yoye
Pat Rooney and
Family

Harry Watson
Irene Franklin
Frisco
Henry Lewis
Eddie Cantor
Blanche Ring
Savoy and Bren-
nan

Mme. Nitta-Jo
Lew Holtz

Clark and Berg-
man

Irving Berlin and
Harry Carroll

U. S. Navy Band
Belle Baker
Gertrude Hoff-
man

Julia Arthur
Emma Carus
Julius Tanncn
Cansinos
Elizabeth Brill

Leo Carillo
Cecil Lean and
Cleo May Rice

Van and Schenck
Frank Tinney

Chicago
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When the "Bostonian Burlesquers"
left Chicago for Detroit last week,ij&m
agent for the Department of Justice.'

noticed that members of the troupe
made frequent trips to the baggage car.

After each trip there was noticeable
an increase in spirits. When the train
left a wire followed it. It was met in

Detroit by Federal agents, who ex-/
amined the baggage. They found 607

quarts of whiskey, 45 quarts of brandy
and 50 cases of wine stowed away. Two
arrests were made. "''..'.'-

There were three productions this

season labeled "Chicago Made," which
opened cold and closed the same way.

j

The record : "Never Too Late," by Edith v
Ellis, presented by William A. Brady
at the Princess, one week; *The Efart-
gerous Age," by Kirkpatrick Boone,
presented by Ed Dubinskey at the Illin-

ois, two weeks. "You'll Like It/' by!?
everybody, presented by Harold -Bucher
and B. D. Berg at the Playhouse, one
week. Write your own editorial.,!;•

Statement from Jake Rosenthal, sec* ;

retary of the Chicago Chapter of the
National Torah club, Not Inc., concern-
ing the medallion of the club: "The",
engraving on the obverse side of the

i

medallion is not Grant's Tomb. Neither
'

is it the Temple of Jerusalem. It is
a fine etching of the Woods Theatre
building in Chicago."

.'. {
Pete Schaefer always had, lofty ideals,

His newest flight of fancy is organiza-
tion of an aerial taxi service which
will be operated by the South Shore
Country club. Mr. Schaefer is presi-
dent of the company, which will oper-
ate as a starter two planes purchased
from the Canadian Government. It has
not been announced that Schaefer will
ride in one of them.

. . ."• ;...
.

...—
In the Herald and Examiner each

Sunday Ashton Stevens, the dramatic
critic, runs an interview with-the lead-
ing woman of one of the current pro-
ductions. At the conclusion of his in-
terview last week, the leading lady in
question sat on his lap, hugged him and;
kissed him. Stevens, always the ir-
reproachable gentleman, printed all tl>e
details. The impetuous interviewee
was Marie Vernon, of "A Prince There/
Was." She wis eight years old oh fieV:
last birthday.

Gus Kahn has dropped his member- i

ship in a downtown billiard club and
joined a suburban golf club. Jake.
Elias has done likewise. The greehv
table is giving way to the greensward^
Even Mort Singer plays an occasional
game of golf.

Wellington Koo, Fritzi SchefPs Pe-
kinese pup, died at the Congress hotel'
last week. Who cares? '

:!5

It's Getting so these days a man
can't play

f
the Majestic without being-

annoyed in various ways. A couple of
weeks ago, Sidney Towne was play-
ing. When he came on with his pianist,
Bert Fisk, somebody in the audience
made a quick getaway. It was E. L.
Wenzell, proprietor of the Washington
hotel, where actor men refside. When
Bert came out, a couple of front office
dicks slung him in the hoosegow, where
he stayed until he paid the heartless
Wenzell thirty bones he owed for a
board bill.

The Olympian Diary is done. Jack
Lait has taken a half interest in the
Olympian, for a valued consideration,
and our automobiling troubles are over.
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Chicago, June 4.

-'..', On Michigan avenue, at the Play-
house, B. D. Berg's ill-fated $2 produc-
tion, "You'll Like It," was breathing
its last Even while the storehouse
ghouls were in the offing and the
medics were injecting large jabs of oxy-
gen in a vain hope of bringing the
show back to life, the ubiquitous and
hopeful Benny was on State street,

putting on his new revue at the Win-
ter Garden. It is entitled "Lilac Time."
"You'll Like It" has gone into that
bourne whence no production return-
ed}. "Lilac Time" is flourishing and
doing well, although it represents a
ghastly expense, as such revenues go.
it is one of the brightest, noisiest, most
incoherent, snappiest cabaret shows
ever put on in Chicago.
Of late the jazzy spirit of the Chicago

cabaret has been toned down to a
point where a cabaret revue was all

revue and no cabaret. This one is all

cabaret. Berg stopped at nothing to
get the kind of a show the late diners
like, and "he got it.

Arthur West is the featured come-
dian. He has taken the tip of critics

and doffed the khaki. West (the
Stromberg and Lerner) works now in

the. legitimate apparel of the profes-
sion. In "Lilac Time" he's a comedy
waiter, an eccentric collegian, a jazzy
slave of the lamp and a very funny
rube.

Alex Pantages had a table at the
opening. West ad-libbed many a gag
directed at Alex, who seemed to enjoy
it. Right out in the opening Arthur
demanded a route from Alex, and a
moment later announced that he had
been given one— twenty-two weeks
consecutive.
Many loop notables were present,

and West did a Will Rogers—Raymond
Hitchcock, making fly comments on the
people in front. The thing got so in-
timate, in fact, it began to have the
appearance of a private party; the
yokels sat there with their eyes pop-
ping out a foot
West has a voice that would fill the

Auditorium. In the cafe it boomed
like a megaphone. He sang most of

• the numbers he used in his vaudeville
act including one of the best in town,
called "That Spanish Dancer from
Madrid." He also made a riotous frivol
out of "Highbrown Babies' Ball," a new
number which seems to be catching on
with much speed. In addition he sang
on request. The Winter Garden hav-
ing of late become the habitat of the
song plugger, he had plenty of re-
quests. It all added to. the hilarity.
Mr. Berg had made an arrangement

Whereby the Ergotti Twins, playing in
"Glorianna," were permitted to do their
act at the revue. The little ones, work-
ing in spearmint green tights, panicked
em without any effort. Josephine Tay-
lor and Olive Schraeder help out with
the singing, aided by Charles B. Gash,
-whose voice is powerful if nothing else.

The best thing in the show, however,
were in the costumes. One costumer
was not enough to turn them out. Berg
got his stuff from the Lester Shop, the

' New York Costume Co., and Lombardi,
Ltd., his own concern. They were a
not of color and novel design.
The finish of the revue was a ragtime

melodrama in which a tiny pickan-
inny was used with great comedy re-
sults.

Joseph Burrowes wrote the revue,
staged by Gil Brown. The hounds
yelled "author," and Berg, Brown and
Burrowes leaped on the stage, Bur-
rowes executing a hootch dance—some-
what of a departure from the con-
ventional procedure of authors, but
hailed with vast delight.

Sitting.

San Francisco, May 30.
San Francisco has the best cafe re-

vue that has ever been presented in
the new show that opened at Tait's

Vi. .;.-.
.

*i ,

Pavo Real Room last week. Fanchon
and Marco produced it and are the
featured members. The eight girls in

the chorus were picked from the cas-
ino shows and a better looking octet
would be difficult to locate. The cos-
tuming is way above the average. The
numbers contain novelty and are at-

tractively staged. An outstanding fea-
ture is Charlotte Balzar, a little mite
of about 16 years, with a personality
and smile that foreshadows big things
for her in the theatrical field. On ap-
pearance alone Charlotte would be a
credit to any production. But she can
also sing and dance. Miss Balzar led
two numbers with the girls behind her,
and a double "shimmie" dance with
Lillian Hildebrandt, also a pretty
youngster just one year older than
Charlotte, but lacking the experience
of the latter. Lucitta Hall, formerly
with the Fairmont revue, is a valuable
addition to this show. Her Hawaiian
dance is done in real Doraldina style.

Aubrey Beers, a tall lanky cowboy,
provided a novelty for a cafe here with
some rope twirling. Valentina Zim-
ina, a Russian prima donna singing in
Russian, looked quite showy and pos-
sesses a good soprano voice. The an-
nouncement that she recently' arrived
from Russia.and a member of a wom-
en's regiment added importance. Alice
Blake from the chorus led a "vamp"
number. The "Fasten Me Up the Back"
number used at the Fairmont, is also
in this show, and as led by Charlotte
Balzar, was even more effective here.
An elaborate display of costumes were
shown in the "Clothes" number writ-
ten by Fanchon and Marco, with
Fanchon at the head of the girls in it
The "Wedding Chimes" and the "Bub-
ble" were among other numbers in the
show. In the "Bubble" balloons are
used with the usual laughing results.
Fanchon and Marco sprung some new
dances, and the enthusiasm with which
they were received predicts a long stay
for the dancers and the revue.

i

The Government has commenced to
lay out its plan to regulate the liquor
sale after July 1. Licensed places in
New York have received notice that
from July 1. onward, all liquor held by
them must be placed in one room, list-

ed, with a duplicate sent to the Internal
Revenue office. The bottles must be
sealed. The revenue men in that way
may check up a liquor place at any
time. The order declaring a dry state
after July 1, carried a provision that
liquor dealers must receive 30 days
notice before the law went into opera-
tion. There will be no interference
with private homes. In New York sev-
eral small clubs are forming with mem-
bership limited, where members expect
to be furnished with liquor the same
as though they were at home. It is
to be furnished free to members and
guests with the dues sealed high
enough to stand the strain. With June
passing along, the Broadway places
are getting away with murder in the
liquor line. The mixture of drinks with
bar stuff" handed out for every order

is hardly short of poison. It has been
bad enough since the restaurants start-
ed in to clean up, but of late the booze
sold for liquor would be enough to send
anyone on the wagon even though the
Government had not stepped in. And
if it were not the quality of the drink
served, the prices could accomplish the
same thing. Nowadays the ordinary
income isn't enough to buy a stimulat-
ing start.

New York's prettiest and most rest-
ful road resort, Healy's Farm at Harts-
dale (Westchester) got a flying start
this season, with Tom Healy's general
factotum, "Nick" again in charge. The
old country trout stream that Nick

\
swears gives forth sea bass is still run-
ning with the drys and the stone bridge
spanning the ravine in the rear of the

restaurant looks to have been swept
off very recently: It's a neat stone
bridge and should only be tried out
with white rock. A cooling car ride to
Healy's Farm, along Jerome avenue
into the White Plains road, straight all

the way. When it's boiling in the city
on a warm night you will have to wear
a top coat along that road. Just why
no one around there can explain, but
it's so and it's great. Up at Healy's
Farm one can dine in the well designed
restaurant or on the grass or in the
pagodas, or, if inclined, there is the
nicest tea room in New York to while
away the dinner hour, and Healy's
press agent did not write this. New
Yorkers with cars who like road driv-
ing are missing many good places in
their desire to save gas.

Three day* after the fire that oc-
curred at Perry's Cabaret, Park Circle,
Brooklyn, a fortnight ago, the place
was in full swing with a revue in charge
of Walter Windsor, booked by Arthur
Hunter. The Parkway Palace, which
is in opposition to Perry's, figuring
that the latter place was done for, con-
sidering the great damage by fire,
boosted the beer scale from ten to
fifteen cents per glass. Heretofore, a
double jitney scale prevailed in both
places. When, three days later, Perry's
reopened, with the ten cent scale still
in force, Mr. Rich, the manager of the
Palace, was in a quandry as to whether
to reduce the scale or stick to it. He
finally solved the problem by provid-
ing a "taller" beer for the triple jitney
price.

Sophie Tucker's Band will sever its
connections with the headliner next
Monday, as the result 'of several dis-
agreements between the star and the
musicians. The latter have retained
Arthur Hunter to book them. The
final difference occurred at a beefsteak
at Reisenweber's, tendered by Miss
Tucker to her professional friends, at
which the band refused to appear and
render their services gratis. Hunter
is negotiating with Saxie Holdsworth's
Band, now playing at the Piccadilly,
Brooklyn, to appear with Miss Tucker.
I he Holdsworth Band is a sort of
"three in one" affair, playing saxo-
phone, jazz orchestra and marimbo-
phones.

Weiman's Cabaret, St. Nicholas ave-
nue and West 181st street, one of the
best known in the Washington Heights
district, was completely destroyed by
nre June 1. The fire was discovered
by a waiter shortly after the place
closed, presumably caused by a care-
less dancer who left a lighted cigarette
some place. William Weiman fixes the
damages at $12,000, covered by insur-
ance. Of the 12 artists was Viola Wi-
gand, who had recently purchased four
new costumes, all destroyed.

Walter .Windsor has placed a new
revue "at Perry's Park Inn, Brooklyn,
N. Y., succeeding straight cabaret The
principles are Harry Dickinson, Step-
hen McDonald, Florence Press, Bert
Collins, Edna Davis and Dancing
Humphries. The chorus consists of
eight. ,

Following futile attempts to make
vaudeville successful at Pabst, Harlem,
A. H. Meyers, proprietor, has decided
to cancel all attractions for the sum-
mer months, with the exception of a
dancing team and a soprano singer.

Arthur Buckner, former cabaret
agent, who was recently arrested and
taken from the tombs to Bellevue Hos-
pital, under observation for insanity,
has been transferred to Ward's Island,
N. Y.

Mme. Maurice Cronin, in partner-
ship with Albert Sarosy, has leased the
Long Island Palace Hotel, Rockaway
Beach. Jack Elkins' jazz band will sup-
ply the entertainment.

Jack Joy, formerly with the Sophie

Tucker Band, replacing AL Siegel, when
the latter left the orchestra for a while,

is now in charge of an orchestra play-

ing the Piccadilly, Newark.

Mr. Grossvard, owner of Somer's
Restaurant, in Brooklyn, closed the

place for the summer and moved the
show and orchestra to his Coney Isl-

and establishment, Somer's Gardens.

The Pythian Temple in the Bronx
closed down for the summer, last week.
It is being renovated and will open in

the fall with a new show booked by
Arthur Hunter.

Varonica Marquis* opened at The
Little Club this week. She is also ap-
pearing at the "Moulin Rouge" and
"Cafe de Paris."

The LouUiana 5, recently at the To-
kio, have been contracted for the sum-
mer by J. B. Franklin, for the Suburban
Hotel, Baltimore.

Perry's Parkway Palace, Coney Isl-

and, N. Y., recently destroyed by fire,

has been rebuilt and put into operation
again with the former attraction.

The Dancing Ziras will leave next
week for Buenos Ayres, South Amer-
ica, where they have been booked for
a summer's engagement.

The Kentucky SerenadWs succeeded
Saxi Holtsworth Jazz Band, at the
Beaux Arts, Atlantic City, N. J., last
week.

Ed. Letch's Jazz Band has been
booked for a summer's engagement at
the Rye'Beach Inn, Rye Beach, N. Y.

A lighted cigarette tossed out of
one of the upper story windows on
the 47th street side of the Columbia
Theatre Building during the noon hour
Wednesday, set fire to Ike Weber's
awning on the sixth floor. Before the
blaze had a chance to gain much head-
way, Bob Cunningham and Harry Rud-
der climbed out on the sill and suc-
ceeded in extinguishing it. The fire

caused quite a flurry in the neighbor-
hood, the corner coppers having their
hands full in keeping the crowd moving
while Cunningham and Rudder were
cutting away the blazing awning.

Will Morriasey was coaxed into
meeting a stranger last week. In-
stinctively he wanted "no part" of the
stranger, but after the man had hung
around three days, Will consented to
allow Hector Dowries, who acts in
front of the house for Morrissey, to
bring the caller back stage. Morrissey
thought the person had a script or
something he wanted read. Both were
wrong. When Will admitted to the
stranger that he was himself, he was
handed a summons in complaint in a
suit against him by Harry Kelly who
desires salary damages.

When Percy Williams sold out his
interests in his various theatres to the
B. F. Keith interests, in 1912, he re-
tained, simply for sentimental reasons,
the Oxford, in State street, Brooklyn,
because it was that theatre that had
given him his start. Since then he had
been leasing it to another company
who conducted a pictures and vaude-
ville policy. Only last week, the
lessees, the Unity Amusement Co., were
granted an additional ten years' re-
"«wa l - The same policy will continue.
Al Beekman, of House, Grossman and
Vorhaus, represented Williams in the
legal end of the deal.
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PANTAGIS TIIATBE BUILM1W.

ORPHEUM, FRISCO.
Ban Francisco, June 4.

The Orpheum tola week holds a good eolid
entertaining show. It looked well on the) bill-
ing and held up to that promise In playing.
The headline!-, Muriel Worth, In her dances,

would lend class to any bill. She demon-
strated that Ban Francisco likes the classical,
well done. In its vaudeville menus. WIbb
Worth's "lime. Butterfly" dance received tre-
mendous approval. The Misses Rao and
Banters with their violins, in the Worth turn,
were equally well received with their solos and
duets on the Instruments and everything in
the turn ran at high speed until Grossman's
••Mammy o' Mine" song that completely held
up the act
The unruly Monday matinee gallery con-

tinued applauding right into Blossom Sealeyv
act (held over from last week). Miss Beeley
asked the gallery not to stop acta in that
manner, but her request was lost, as alter
Benny Fields (in the Beeley torn) did his
speciality the gallery repeated, applauding
whil« Miss Beeley started another number,
whereupon the star announced that while she
baa surrounded herself with artists as capable
as could be secured, she could not permit in-
terruptions. Miss Beeley thereupon ordered
the cutrain down, curtailing the turn several
minutes.

Jos. B. Bernard and Co. registered laughs
continuously with their comedy sketch, well
played by each of the two principals. They
give the playlet a treatment that removes it

from the conventional sketch classification.
Patrlcola and Meyer (held over from last

week) again the hit of the bill. Herschel
Henlere held the next to closing position very
nicely. Ilia eccentric style did much for his
piano work.
Nora Kelly was in the second spot with a

well selected repertorle of numbers besides
some stunning gowns that also made an im-
pression. Miss Kelly's score was very decided.
She enjoys considerable local prestige. Mat
Goldstein, Miss Kelly's pianist, put over an
Individual success.
Molly Molatyre and 'Co. (held over from laet

week) were given the opening place, much too
early for them to gain anything. The Aerial
Bhaws with their flying trapeze closed the
^^0171101106, with an average turn In their

i*. Jack Jotepht.

HIPPODROME, FRISCO.
San Francisco, June 4..

A show this week at the Hip made up mostly
of singing turns did not become especially en-
tertaining. Wheelock and Hay opened. They
are a mixed team on bicycles with the man's
comedy procuring lsughs. The Propeller Trio,
billed, did not appear. Appier and Appier are
a neat appearing mixed singing and talking
team. They finished to good applause through
a neat routine of singles and doubles. Lil-
lian Be Vere with kid stories and a pleasing
voice for ballads was well received.
The Johnson Dean Revue is full of pep that

helps to send the songs and dances over. The
half doten colored entertainers worked hard
and brought to themselves the hit of the show.
The dancing particularly was in favor.

Infield and Noble are another singing and
talking mixed team, of more than average
quality with likeable talk and delivery to aid.
They won out The Helene Trio, two women
and a man, in an aerial act (trapses) made
good dosing turn. Gladys Leslie In "A Stitch In
Time" is the feature film. Jack Joaophs.

PANTAGES, FRISCO.
Ban Francisco, June 4.

Business at Pantages was unusually droop-
ing Sunday, because of the heat. A program
there this week with novelty turns predomi-
nating was indifferently received, likely for the
same reason.
Qautler Brothers, headlining and closing the

performance, were the show's one best bet
The animals are given novelty in the presen-
tation. With the attendant's souse bit for
comedy the act was balanced for laughter and
applause. •

Wlllard's Fantasy of Jewels Is elaborately
set The musical bells Instrument with elec-
trical effects playing old melodies made the
number stand out
Mort Fox and George Brltt, next to closing,

with talk and songs, scored quite heavily.
The comedian takes a souse character very
well and the straight displayed a voice. Rookie
Lewis In blackface, using eccentric make-up,'
has antiquated talk, but got some giggles
with parodies on old songs. Harry Tsuda
opened exceptionally well with balancing and
had the entire house with him. Joe and Rosle
Moy are another Oriental turn. Their sing-
ing furnished some novelty and they Included
a fair sample of dancing. A neat waltz and a
cakewalk finish helped them across.

Jack Josephs.

WILL KING COMPANY.
Ban Francisco, June 4.

Capacity business best expresses the popu-
larity and drawing powers of the Will King
Musical Comedy Stock Company that opened
a return engagement last week at the Casino
after four months' absence, during which time
the company played at Olunes Auditorium, in
Los Angeles, to the biggest business ever done
la that olty for a popular priced m. c, show.
The King show is unchanged to any great

extent since last seen here, having the same
prinotpsls, the only addition being Arthur

Van S yke. The chorus has been Increased to
du girls, and the shows are more elaborately
presented. The glass runways installed for
the dollar productions are utilized by the King
aggregation to good advantage, give color and
add to the 'attractiveness of the chorus num-
bers. The. girls are more at home on the
crystal-like runways than were the girls of
the higher priced showB. The ohorlsters have
plenty of costumes, are a good working lot
and with few exceptions are good looking and
youthful.
"Oh Hello" was the title selected for this

week's show and is on the order of the usual
weekly shows previously presented by the com-
pany, made up of bits and numbers. The
comedy is handled by Will King and Lew Dun-
bar as Jew and Irish, respectively, who retain
the same names and characters for all shows
presented (changed weekly). Vera Ransdale,
Honors Hamilton and Clair Burr are the
women principals. Madle Du Frasne and Dor-
othy Caldwell, from the chorus, have special-
ties, the former does a toe dance, while Miss
Caldwell, whose good soprano voice will eveatu>

'

ally lift her from the chorus ranks, sings
"Give Me All Your Love." Clair 8tarr leads
the feature number which was "Don't Cry
Frenchy." Vera Ranadale scored roundly with
"I Want Some One to Tell My Troubles To."
In front of the girls.
Reese Gardner, the straight, and Jack Wise,

juvenile, are a pair of nifty chaps, both doing
excellent work. Arthur Van Slyke In a dope
character "made a good impression. Harry
Davis and Garry McVlckers do pleasingly in
minor roles.

It's a good company and an all around en-
tertaining show.
Six acts of vaudeville are given in addition

to the musical comedy and taken all together
is big value for the money.
Following a Harold Lloyd comedy, the Kur-

ty's troupe, start the vaudeville with some feats
of strength mostly displayed by the one female
member, who holds a rope trapeze while hang-
ing on her knees, tor the other three male
members, who perform various stunts -singly
and together. Good act of Its kind. Clay and
Robinson, a girl and man, the latter doing a
wop, were second with talk and songs, The
talk Is along the usual wop line, and Includes
ths Caruso gag, of comparative amounts re-
ceived tor Hinging a song. This gag was used
at all the vaudeville houses here this week.
The team were a success, scoring the biggest
applause of the evening with the man's ex-
ceptionally good voice in "Don't Cry Frenchy."
The number stopped the show, and If used

Joe Verdi, of Clark and Verdi, made the
third bole in "one" in a game of soil with
Jack McLallen on the Lincoln Park links last
week.

Dave Lerner, who was doing the "straight"
for Jack Wilson in the Casino shows, "Let's
Go" and "That's It" has joined the George
White Musical Comedy Co. for the Hippo-
drome, Ban Jose, stock engagement opening
this week as the principal Jew oomlo. Allsen
Miller, another member from the Casino re-
vues, also Joined the White show.

Ralph Ruffner, former manager of the
American, Butte, arrived here last week to ac-
cept the position of general manager of the
Rialto, George Mann, lessee of- the house, re-
tiring from the active management

Cunning, the magician, is now engaged In
the photograph business, associated wltu Ru-
dolph Buckner, a recent arrival from Aus-
tralia. . .j

Cecil Marx, who arrived on the Ventura from
Australia, has accepted the management of the
Vallejo Theatre, Vallejo, to familiarise him-
self with the American ways of conducting a
theatre. Mr. Marx Intends returning to the
Antipodes after an extended stay here.

Construction on a new theatre being built in

Vallejo by P. J. Hanlon and a company, started
last week. The new house when completed will
play combination shows.

Frank Anderson has been added to the local
Shapiro-Berneteln staff.

The Jim Post Musical Comedy Co. opened in

the Alrdome at Vallejo Sunday, for what is

Intended to be a three months' stock engage-
ment In the company are Jim Post. Dick
Lonsdale, Frank Budd. WlUard Hall, Duke Col-

lins, Clifford King, Alice Lewis, Bthel Soule,

Mary Logan. Chorus will have ten girls.

Jeanette'e Melody Boys, jazz Instrumentalists,
are an added attraction.

John Junior, of "Turn to the Right" in

Australia, arrived here on the Ventura last

week.

IF YOU DON'T;
ADVERTISE IN VABIETY

, DON'T ADVERTISE

later in routine would strengthen their present
finish, which only received light returns.
The Princess Minstrel Misses, seven in num-

ber, Including two end girls In blackface, go
through a usual minstrel routine of gags and
songs that were favorably received. Tourestl
extracts some good Jazz music from a cello
and a one string cigar box violin, that was ap-
preciated for a hit. Dan McGrath and Bertha
Yoeman, next to closing, scoreoniaiiy .laughs
In their skit, "The Lunatlo and the Prima
Donna." Trlbble and Thomas, a couple of
colored singers and dancers, went big in the
closing position.

CABARET.
San Francisco, June 4.

Bert Levey's Princess in the Fillmore Dis-
trict Is doing a nice steady business and turn-
ing them away at the Saturday and Sunday
performances. The entertainment here at
popular prices consists of three vaudeville aote
and feature picture, with a change twice
weekly.
The last half of the bill contained as much

variety as It is possible to crowd Into a three-
act program, and considerable appreciation was
shown by the neighborhood clientele.
Norton and Gibson started with a breezy

singing and talking turn. They have a neat
arrangement of talk, a good appearance and a
delivery. A comedy recitation by the male
member was good for hearty laughs snd a
ballad by the girl well rendered, the couple
closing to good applause with double singing
and dancing.
Sartorl and Webb, males, straight and wop,

were second with old talk that found big favor
here. The one doing the Italian Is as good as
the average, but there is room for improve-
ment In the straight.
The honor spot of closing the vaudeville sec-

tion on Just before the feature picture, and
tho honors of the evening were captured by
Evolena Guthrie and Doris Van Allen (Lee and
DorlB). The attractive girls with an excel-
lent personality start with a Dixie song, do a
little dancing, then go to work with a trombone
and clarinet out of which they get the Jazziest
kind of Jazz music that would Be sure fire on
any bill. The properly executed "Shlmmie"
by the clarinetlste whllo playing aiding In the
big success scored by the girls.

Jack Josepht.

NOTES.
Mildred French, formerly an usherette, has

been promoted to a box office position at the
Pantages Theatre.

A benefit will be given at the Valencia
Saturday by the K. of O. for its charity fund.
"Yankee Hearts," a play written by Walter
Montague and Robert Drady, will be the fea-
ture, j

Al Browne, local representative of Witmark
& 8ons, has returned from his Eastern trip.

One of the results Is the firm's decision to open
an office in the Kohler-Chase building to ex-
ploit the firm's operatic and standard num-
bers, entirely apart from the work of the regu-
lar professional department.

Harry Hume (Walsh, Hume * Thomas) Is
rapidly recovering from hie painful, accident
6f a broken shoulder. The trio Is temporarily
disbanded.

Harry Leavltt, piloting the French band In
the Northwest returned to San Francisco last
week, bringing with him a company of Yid-
dish players, that will be seen here If Leavltt
can secure a suitable theatre for the organi-
zation.

"Polly With a Past" will be presented by the
Alcazar Company in the near future.

Herman King, brother of Will King, has
arrived from the Bast and will again be musi-
cal director of the King Company.

Billy Maylon opened with the George White
Company as straight man.

Leona Vaughn, formerly of the Casino pro-
ductions, is now at the Fortola-Louvre.

Leopold Pam, who had the musical show In
the Liberty, Camp Kearny, wss here lost week
to organize a new company. The only member
of the old show retained will be Eunice Oil-
man, miniature prima donas, who will be fea-
tured with tho new outfit

Co-Authoring on Musical Comedy.
San Francisco, June 4.

Al Joy, sporting writer for the San
Francisco Examiner, and Steve Juhasz,
doing a magic act on the Orpheum
circuit, are, writing £ two-act musical
comedy, entitled ^Flowerland."

' SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, June 4.

The Walter P. Richardson-Belle Ben-
nett stock is one of the best organiza-
tions that has been seen here in years
and with a good selection of plays, a
steady patronage has been built up at
the Alcazar.
The Will King stock at the Casino

is polling; a steady business.
Otis Skinner opened at the Columbia
Monday in "The Honor of the Family,"
playing to fair business, with some-
thing of an increase Tuesday. The
indications are for a prosperous two
,weeks. -'•..'•/,

This is the third and final week of
"Maytime," with John T. Murray fea-
tured, at the Curan. During the last
week there has been an increase in
interest and business has consequently
lifted.

m

MAROONED IN HAWAII.
San Francisco, June 4

,

;.

Scores of tourists, travelers and
some professionals, who stopped over
at Honolulu on their way to San Fran-
cisco are marooned on the Island in-
definitely because of the dearth of pas-
senger ships.

Passenger conditions in the Orient
are reported as bad, all boats being
booked through July and -passengers
are willing to sleep on deck.

GEORGE MARLOW ARRIVES.
San Francisco, June 4.

George Marlow, theatrical mar-
of Australia, arrived here on th* >-

tura last week. He was accompanied
.

by his wife, professionally known as
Ethel Buckley. Mr. Marlow, who form*'
erly owned the Adelphia in Sydney and
Princess, Melbourne, has been out of
the business since selling his theatres
to the Fullers about two years ago.
Marlow intends to return to the an-

tipodes to re-enter the theatrical field,

after a world's tour, and says he will
engage a score or more people for long
engagements in Australia during his
present visit.

LAWRENCES ESTRANGED
_

,
San Francisco, June 4.

Del S. Lawrence, who is heading his
own stock company at the Majestic
Theatre, was sued for a divorce here
last week by his wife, Mrs. Meda Gans
(Lawrence's name in private life, is
Gans).

• ¥r
r
8xSan8 8av8 h*r husband's income

is $15,000 a year, asks for $500 a month
alimony and $2,500 attorney's fees. She
charges Lawrence stayed away from
home six nights between May 11 and
May 23.

While not many particulars were giv-
en, it is said the name of. a prominent
female member of his stock company
will be brought into the case.

SAILING FOR HAWAII FAIR.
San Francisco, June 4.

Sailing on the Lurline May 26, to
appear at the Hawaii's Seeond Terri-
torial Fair, were the DeVaux Exposi-
tion shows under Ed Mozarfs man-
agement, including Deave's Family,
manikins, "Fall of Louvaine," and
Walter Beckwith's lions.
A tour of Manila is contemplated

following the fair dates June 9-16.

BEN FULLER EXPECTED. ;

San Francisco, June 4..-
According to a report brought herr

'ast week by arrivals from Australii
lien Fuller will arrive next month, con
ing via Vancouver, B. C.

ENGAGED BY FRAWLEY.
ii u . r-

San Frapcisco, June 4.

aiu .» F»rJ eon, Claire Fountaine,
Albert Morrison and Robert Hilde-
brand have been engaged for T. Daniel
Frawleys shows, which will sail for
the Orient the latter part of this month.

*rge Baldwin has also received
an offer which he will probably accept

< i.
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DoLea and Arra».

Song* and Talk,

One.
5th Avenue.
A turn built and composed somewhat

along the style made best known by
Kate Elinore and Sam Williams. There

? is the short man and tall woman who
talk and sing, singly and doubly, al-

',. though ithe man does not speak except
: as feeder to his partner. The latter

> is very tall and very thin. She tries
" for comedy from both. The comedy

lifting of her skirts at one time, to the

knees, is not over nice and there are

several remarks in the act that might

... be ordered out in several houses of the

better grade, if this act ever reaches

them. There is about an even break
' for it now. They must improve for

the better time and when there have

.| the memory of the Elinore-Williams
combination to compete against. The

| woman's first song is "You Would
v
Never Know We Were Married" (my
husband is more like a friend), a comic

V lyric in use some years ago and on and
off since. The young man, who wears
a mustache as though intending to do

' a Chaplin imitation, which he doesn't,

when first entering „ runs through
enough of a number to give the woman
an entrance, when she commands the

stage (as he exits) to deliver a mono-
log, with nothing of great point or
matter. .After the couple cross fire

for a few minutes later they do a
double song about pictures. The act

i misses for big time and is a trifle too

U good for much of the small time. The
$j, "i does not appear necessary to the
<-;• *r could the woman carry it

akme. Where she belongs, is in an ex-

treme eccentric role in a play or pro-
.. duction. , Her physical build is for com-

edy and she attenuates that in making
up. That is about all there is to the
turn just now. 8ime.

mm
miH

Rekoma.
Equilibrist.

7 Mins.; Three.
Brighton Beach.
Rekoma may be a foreign turn, but

probably here for some time. The
man, although deliberate in his move-
ments, /has a good routine and mixed
.in is a bit of contortionistic work. He
opened with ground hand balancing,
moving across the stage with elbows
J>ent<. This necessitated considerable
pivot work and looks harder than the
usual stunts of that sort. The main
feat soon followed, that being atop two
pedestals upon a table with more pivo-
tal swaying, with a lifting feat at the
finish which is out of the ordinary. A
quiet-turn to fit the opening spot.

Ibee.

m
mm

Barro Brothers (2).
Variety Turn.
10 Min».

; Three,
- American Roof.

,

:v. Turn opens with "Kiss Me Again"

I
played by both men on concertina
and mandolin. Acrobatic stunts, fair,

;
follow. When they again resort to the

-instruments for an ancient "sorry-cry"
c. song, a general walk-out resulted due

'•''-:;
: ,to the ancient vintage of the number,

.},*'Which probably is used to afford a rest
before their king-pin stunt, a head to
head stand, with one man playing the

.. piano, the other the concertina. A
? more modern number than the "cry"

song employed should be substituted.
,
Their acrobatics are interesting, each
alternating as "understander." Small

| time, closer. Abel.

*T» - » It ,

.

Frederick, The Great.
Magician.
14 Mins.; Full Stage.
Harlem Opera Houae (June 2).
Assisted by a pretty girl Frederick

offers a routine of card and egg palm-
ing. Produces birds, flags, etc., from a
hat, all the while keeping up a run-
ning fire of comment for comedy pur-
poses. Nothing new shown and just
small time.

Emma Haig and Jack Waldron.
Song* and Dances.
13 Mina.; Full Stage.
Hendenon'i, Coney Island.
Jack Waldron, Emma Haig's new

partner or assistant, as the program
has it, sings very well, dances nimbly
and owns a decidedly pleasing person-
ality. The act opens with a song by
Waldron, descriptive of the Broadway
shows that Miss Haig has appeared in.

During the song introduction. Miss
Haig makes her entrance and executes
a short routine of' stepping. A double
dance with Waldron follows. A song
by Mr. Waldron next, while Miss Haig
is changing. Another double dancing
number, then a single by Waldron,
followed by a solo dance by Miss Haig.
Singles and doubles continue to fol-

low each other in order and then a fast
dancing finish with both displaying the
real goods in the stepping line. The
routine is practically the same as that
offered by Haig and LocVett. The act
could stand some cutting, as it runs a
bit too long as it stands. Miss Haig
in this turn is just the same clever
little dancing- girl that she has always
been. Bell.

Josephine and Hennings.
Singing and Dancing.
14 Mins.; Full Stage.
Colonial

Lois Josephine and Leo Hennings are
adhering to the same frameup that
Miss Josephine recently used with Ty-
ler Brooke. Hennings is a good danc-
ing partner. He vocalizes considerably,
but as a dancer he impresses. He is

a well appearing youngster with a
quiet personality. Miss Josephine is

still doing the "Fishing" number as a
solo and Hennings has a solo song.
The "Wedding Song" with each marry-
ing the other doesn't get over the way
it once did. "My 1919 Valentine" gave
opportunity for different styles of danc-
ing and that is where this couple shine.
They were together as dancing part-
ners in the May Irwin show. Arthur
Franklin at the piano has a solo be-
tween changes and does the accom-
panying.

Stone and Delehanty.
Dances.
14 Mins.; Three (Special Hangings).
Jefferson.
Boy and girl, the latter taking care

of the dancing, the young man at the
ivories as piano accompanist. Her
second dance solo, a toe jazz, is wor-
thy. The third number, entering after
a pop song medley by the pianist,
started out to be a Spanish number,
judging by the gaudy costuming. In-
stead, she sprang some corking Rus-
sian hock steps. There is a long te-
dious wait between the first and sec-
ond numbers, due to the spotlight be-
ing focused on the right entrance) all
eyes expecting her to make an imme-
diate appearance. Instead, the pianist,
accompanied by the orchestra, played
a solo, which the audience mistakes for
the preliminary "vamping." The re-
moval of the spotlight from the R. E.
to the pianist would remedy this. The
turn is of better small time calibre.

Abel.

Nat Nazzaro, Jr.

Atlantic Fleet Jazz Band.
16 Mins.; One and Full Stage.
Harlem Opera House.
Young Nat Nazzaro opens in "one"

and when the leader rebels at playing
jazz, he orders the olio up and his
"Gobs" are seated in a circle. Nat leads
the band and sings and dances to their
accompaniment. He handles a com-
edy song well and does an acrobatic
dance with some "hoch" steps that is

as good as the best. Nazzarro is a
dandy little showman. The "Gobs" are
all in regulation blues, but Nat sports
a tux with a velvet jacket. They
stopped the show in the closing spot
and had to encore.

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—
DON'T ADVEBTISE

Ethel Rehan and Co. (S).

Classical Dancing.
Full Stage (Special Set).

Sth Ave.
Just a classical dancing act, of no

especial merit with the dressing the
most attractive point about it for big
small time recommendation. It's not
big time for there is no punch any-
where. A blonde girl in a sort of pro-
log under the spot light announces
what is to follow and that about sums
up the turn, it does follow, in all ways
excepting the costuming, which has a
certain distinctiveness. The blonde
girl must be. Miss Rehan. She is the
solo dancer, on her toes, and gives a
bit of life to the turn when doing rag
toe dancing, but does it without snap.
It's a good try for small time, though
probably aimed for big time. Sime.

Wheeler and Potter.
Songs and Dances.
14 Mins.; One (Special Drop).
American Roof. '

Curtain rises on transparent special

drop, • depicting "Cuyler's iConfection-
ery," with the girl occupant manhand-
ling some soft drink, at the left end of

the stage. At the other end the "Phil-
ipp M'Snoot Cafe" is depicted with* the
boy suiting actions to the sign, which
is pronounced "fill up muh snout." Girl
phones to boy's (her sweetheart) of-
fice and being told he's not in, tries

the only other place he is bound to be,
the souse parlor, and gets him, for
some funny cross-fire across the 'phone.
Telling the girl to hold the wire, on
some excuse, the boy comes forward
for an eccentric "souse" dance solo.

Resumal of 'phone cross-fire, with girl

telling boy she is home doing some
necessary kitchen work, the boy ex-
plaining he was dragged to this place of
thirst-quenching owing to the fact he
is completing a big business deal. They
say good-bye over the wire and then
go out into the street, both meeting
each other, the soda-fountain and cafe
lying opposite each other. Some mu-
tual berating leads up to a clever verbal
medley of "booze" brands and other
cross-fire. A lifting special

v
number,

topped off with another dance solo by
the boy—the girl confines herself to
singing—sent them off a hit. They de-
serve smaller big time routes in a fea-
tured spot. Abel.

Steiner, Bergman and Hearay.
Comedy Singing and Talking.
12 Mins.; One.
Harlem Opera House (June 2).

Three men doing the old Billy B.
Van act. Stage carpenter, interrupts
a team and one quits. Carpenter takes
his job, etc. They finish vocalizing
some popular numbers and got over
after a quiet start It's all right for
the small time. The opening should be
speeded up for the talk doesn't register
as of yore. .

•

Woodward and Morrissey.
Pantomime and Talk.
12 Mins.; Panorama.
Harlem Opera House.
A girl and a donkey hold interest

and get laughs chiefly through the pan-
tomimic work of the donk. He shim-
mies, does a buck and though offering
nothing unusual, is an excellent animal
impersonator. It's a good act for an
early spot on the smaller bills.

Kucker Sisters.
Classical Vocalists.
12 Mins.; Full Stage.
Harlem Opera House (June 2).

Two girls with well trained voices
accompanied by a pianist offer a num-
ber of single and double classical num-
bers. They are bears on appearance
but their repertoire is all wrong for
the modern jazz hounds. A Southern
lullaby was their nearest approach to
anything popular. Both can sing and
when they learn their vaudeville pub-
lic, they should do nicely.

Harry Austin.
Songs.
12 Mine.; One.
American Roof.
Some people are blessed with an at-

tractive personality . and yet cannot
commercialize the gift to advantage.
Austin is a good example of this type
of artist. He can wear clothes, makes
a good appearance and while not "flop-

ping" altogether, he stumbles, so to
speak, quite often. For one thing, his

first and last numbers, namby-pamby
patriotic gibberish, made worse by the
fact that they sound special and re-

stricted—nobody would use them any-
way, were they published for profes-
sional use—cannot "sell" themselves by
virtue

v
of their demerit. With Austin's

warbling sounding weak, they almost
fizzled entirely. A currently popular
"movie-girlie" song, used as a second
number, .held up the turn somewhat.
Exit Austin and enter assistant (prob-
ably stagehand), in mourning attire,

wheeling in on a cart-wheel, a minia-
ture hearse with the various liquid

exponents of John Barleycorn as the
chief attraction, cremated and all,

ready for burial. Austin re-enters in
black flowing' robes, with "Chief
Mourner" conspicuous on his high hat,
and makes a production number of
"Alcoholic Blues" after which he
finishes up with the parody medley of
former popular songs, bemoaning that
"we hate to lose you" and "after you've
gone" et aL The little applause he
.earned was marred by his amateurish
manner of acknowledging the applause
and taking his bows. He was on sec-
ond on this bill. Ditto spot, ditto time,
best to be hoped for with ditto routine.
Better numbers might do wonders 'for
him. Abel

Zelaya.
Piano and Talk. '

12 Mins.; One.
Harlem Opera House (June 2).
Zelaya's late father was president of

one of the republics south of us. He
is offering three numbers at the piano
and monologing between them. His
first is classical, next "Rosary" played
with the left hand, and last, the popu-
lar jazz airs. Zelaya gets as much with
his monolog as he does from his artis-
tic manipulation of the ivorys. Fat,
jolly and pood natured, he explains the
psychology of Jazz and gets laughs
easily with his quaint pronunciation.
He is an accomplished musician and
the act as framed now looks like a set
up for any kind of vaudeville. Zelaya
has been around off and on for quite
a while.

George Everett.
Monolog and Song*.
10 Mins.; One.
Harlem Opera House (Jane 2).
Clean cut good looking young chap

with a monolog framed about his ex-
periences, as a song leader in the A. E.
F. A couple of parodies interpolated
could be dropped. "The Americans
Come," a song describing a blind
Poili's emotion at our entrance into'
the war reveals a good baritone voice.
His war talk has been released but
he has an engaging delivery and quite
some personality. Mr. Everett wears
civilian clothes and makes a nice' ap-
pearance. Some vaudeville specialist
could hang a vehicle on this chap and
be would be set. '

Stockton's Fox Terriora.
12 Mine.; Full Stage.
Harlem Opera House (June 2).
Wonderfully well trained canines

who ride tri- bi- and unicycles. Stock-
ton lacks showmanship. He does most
of the act without incidental music,
probably so the animals can get their
cues. The dogs work silently and seem
in fear of a whip which the man should
discard. They are remarkable perform-
ers and ride wheels forward, back-
ward, etc. Tandem jumping with the
dogs trotting around in trams is the
closing trick. With a little revisement
it will be ready for any bill.
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PALACE.
With the thermometer hovering around 80

Tuesday sight the Palace did Its regulation
capacity business In the orchestra and balcony
sections. The only visible effect of the first

real hot wave of the season •was In the boxes
and the standees.
The first half ran. very slowly. O'Donnell

and Blair, on third, -woke 'em up with their
acrobatic comedy, and Emma Carua closing the
first half caused a little excitement. Knock-
outs and riots, however, were conspicuous by
the(r absence.
Jack Alfred and Co. opening at 8.09 to a

corporal's guard succeded In pleasing -the

early ones. Alfred gets away from the con-
ventional head balancing formation and Is en-

titled to a mark of credit for his enterprise.

The finishing stunt worked with a see-saw
apparatus Is a real thriller. There Is a little

too much talk, which tends to slow up the acro-

batic stuff.

Down at the other end of the bill Collins and
Hart worked hard to hold. The bunch waited
until the trick wire stuff was reached and then
the exodus commenced, the old favorites clos-

ing to about a quarter of a houueful.
Ted Doner, second, found the going impos-

sible. Doner's best score was made with an
eccentric dance. More of this sort of stepping
and less singing would Improve his specialty.

Officer Yokes and Don ran through and re-

ceived the attention of the house with a
smattering of appreciation at the finish. The
little fox terrier's simulation of Intoxication Is

really remarkable.
The act of O'Donnell and Blair Is slightly

reminiscent of the turn done years ago by
Felix and Barry. This will not Interfere In

any way, as most of the present day vaude-
ville audiences have forgotten the other turn.

O'Donnell Is a great tumbler, taking chances
that seem dangerous at times. The Bert Mel-
rose fall used for a finish and well worked up
sent the team off to a sizeable hit.

Emma Cams' beet liked number was an Irish

song, "When the Fighting Irish Come Home."
Despite that the fighting Irish arrived home
several weeks ago the song landed solidly, a
sure fire line about Father Duffy getting the
desired results. The other songs, "I'm Mighty
Glad to Get Back to the Dear Old Town," "Oh,
How She Can Dance," Glad I Wasn't That
Kind of a Baby" and "Kitty Cat" all went
over nicely. Miss Cams did considerable talk-

ing, too, handling a monolog with ability. The
speech at the finish seemed a little serious for

vaudeville and might be tempered with more
comedy.
Tom Barry's sketch, "Tarrytown," as done by

Harriet Remple and Co. Is one of the most de-
lightful playlets now In vaudeville. It Is filled

with pretty sentiment and romantic touches are
frequent. Notwithstanding the excess of heart
Interest the playlet never becomes maudlin. Miss
Remple's little company is far above the
average. The act scored one of the big hits

of the second part, hut Miss Remple wisely
refrained from speech making.
Dooley and Sales were lust' themselves as

usual. The team did 25 minutes and kept the
house laughing and applauding all the way.
Although following the Remple act Jim Dooley
made no attempt at travesty, which seemed
like overlooking a bet.

Gertrude Hoffman, aided by an army of
extra stage hands, electricians and musicians
crowded a whole evening's entertainment into
the 26 minutes she occupied the stage. A
Spanish dance and a classical number consti-

tuted the terpslchorean part of her program.
Both' werefattractlvely costumed and met with
a ready applause response. The Imitations fol-

lowed. Her imitation of Eddie Foy still stands
as the best seen to date. The "Impressions"
of BeBsle McCoy and Ann Pennington were
both startlngly accurate, but Miss Hoffman
was far away with Fannie Brlce. A session
with the drummer's traps closed the turn. Miss
Hoffman worked like a Trojan as usual and
scored her regulation hit Bel.

',1

BRIGHTON.
Away from the sultry metropolis it was de-

lightfully pleasant Monday evening. People
haven't yet assumed the week-day beach habit
as attested by the rather scant crowd at Brigh-
ton, but Inside George Robinson's Ideal sum-
mer theatre the attendance was very good. So
it was at the matinee, too, when Georgo drew
hlB annual Catholic benefit.
Out on the green approaches the crowd

slowly gathered and filled the many benches.
There reading a newspaper, for It was light a
full hour before show time, sat Frisco, who
on his own admission originated the Jazz
dance. "Well, k-kld, I been to Chicago
and I killed 'em ozt there, "yes, I was In the
'Greasy Vest' with the mob at nights, but 1

didn't hand those guys no banquet. Cost all

of eight dollars to do that. I didn't have no
time to go to Dubuque, so I brought my folks
on to Chi. My folks are certainly putting the
bee on me. Cost me three fifty for my brother
in a hospital, and they are all giving me the
touch. But, kid, that'll all come back. No,
that was all bunk about me going Into Georgle
White's show. I don't talk to that guy. Cer-
tainly he imitates me; why shouldn't he?"
Just then he took a slant at the electric signs,

with Belle Baker topping and his own name
second. "8-say seems to me that sign's

wrong. That kid must have been on that 1

bet on the other team. He's been hollering
about the Tanks winning a double header
around here for an hour."
The matter of the lights was not all kidding.

Frisco said he had been promised the top line

on one side of the V-shaped sign. That not
being so he stuttered that he wouldn't go on
in the show unless there was a change,
Frisco let It go at stuttering and refused to

stumble out of the going, regardless of threats.

With the peachy Loretta McDermott and the

Jazz band he closed Intermission, tickling the
house, but not starting any riot. The turn
didn't finish as strongly as usual because of a
mixed ending. In "one" after the regular rou-
tine of the band, a chap who plays the uke
and vocally imitate a Jazz Instrument had same
iSort of bit which wasn't as dear as It should
have been. Rasputin afterwards explained
that the bit was a "jazz drama" which Frisco
had sold to the "Greenwich Follies," and which
was being tried out. He also stated that
Frisco would sing for the first time on Tues-
day, that event to come In a special stunt
framed with Jim Toney. Miss McDermott did
her imitation saca cigar, missing Frisco an-
nounced because the bouse management didn't
think It was sice. Loretta had a song number
which she delivered nicely. It was "High
Brown Babies Ball," So did two members of
the jazz band who sung "Mammy o' Mine" to
the twang of string Instruments. Both the
band and Miss McDermott are very essential
to the Frisco turn.

Miss Baker, next to closing, was the smash
of the show, a bill without weak spots and
one which scored highly throughout. The song
caricaturist came on at nine minutes to eleven
and they wouldn't let her depart for almost
.25 minutes. She was rather stunning in a
light frock of some lavender material. Usually
she plays Brighton more than once during the
summer,, and from the way she went over
Monday she can more than repeat this «••

Toney and Norman opened after intermission
"

to a laughing score planting a needed comedy
punch. They were followed by the class of
the show In the Mellette Sisters with Lew
Polack. One of the girls (Rosalie or Helen)
twisted her knee at the matinee and wore a
silken elastic bandage at night. She worked
as though in pain. The sisters made their
usual nice appearance, though prone to high
color in facial make-up. Pollack had the
house^vhlstling his melodies, which Included
"Buddah," another of the new numbers that
run to Astatic titles.

Harry and Anna Seymour delivered the first

laughs on fourth. The duo appears to be work-
ing better than ever, and the buebltng Anna
had thlngB her own way. Her Imitations with
the "Eyes" number found an easy mark, and
the team went off to a flock of bows. On third
Joe Parsons and Dave Irwin struck a hit with
."A Message from the Front," the men's voices
turning the trick.
The smiling, youthful Wilton Sisters were

another early, strong-scorning turn, they go-
ing over excellently on second, The girls
handled their full routine, including the extra
blues chorus. Rekoma, as equilibrist, opened
the show (New Acts). After Miss Baker it

was the charge of the Six Hundred, fully half
of the house walking before Rasso, a novelty
juggler, started. The turn was formerly known
as Roberta. • Ibee.

HENDERSON'S, CONET ISLAND.
Business, despite very favorable weather

conditions for the Island, was 60 per cent off
Monday night. At 8.30 the orchestra floor held
about 300 with a sprinkling of possibly 260
more in the balcony. By nine o'clock the
balcony had filled up considerably, but the or-
chestra still showed numerous stretches of
empty seats. As a result of the light attend-
ance the show ran very slowly, with 'hits
few and far between.

Williams and Wolfus, next to closing,
grabbed off the comedy honors, while the U. S.
Jazz Band pulled down the applause honors.
Roy Harrah and Jacquelina opened with a

neatly costumed skating specialty and did as
well as could be expected in view of the spot
and the undersized house. Jacquelina, a cute
little girl, -makes a dandy appearance In ab-
breviated costume and skates as well as the
average. Harrah works in silk hat and even-
ing dress and also scores on appearance. The
couple for the better part stick to the con-
ventional evolutions performed by most of the
skating turns that have shown hereabouts this
season. The finish, with the girl swinging
through the air with her .arms around the
neck of the man. Is effective and under better
circumstances would have received the ap-
preciation it deserved.
The Four of Us harmonize popular melodies

In approved vaudeville style. Each of the
four boys owns a pleasing singing voice which
they use to good effect in solos. The comedy
now In use is a bit too Juvenile and it the
boys must comede, a more up to date line of
material should be secured.
Frank Burt of Burt and Rosedale, Is a

corking loose dancer, plays the flute excellent-
ly and displays a good knowledge of comedy
values, but hiB present fun making material
Is so ancient that his efforts as a comic are
seriously hampered. Miss Rosedale does the
straight acceptably. With a regular act this
couple would move up the line very fast
Francis Yates had them guessing with his

female Impersonation, until he started to
talk, then It was all off. Yates and Reed,
like several other acts at Henderson's this
week, ace strong in the vocal department, but
a bit shy on comedy. Reed's baritone solos
landed their customary wallop.
The U. 8. Jazz Band, consisting of 28 former

enlisted gobs, could have played for an hour
or longer had they desired to,
Williams and Wolfus started slowly, hut the

minute the audience caught a glimpse of those
number eleven russet shoes worn by Williams,
they stopped snickering and yelled through-
out the rest of the act Williams has de-
veloped a quiet style of comedy all his own.
Emma Hatg and Jack Waldron (New Acts)

displayed real %2 class with a nicely arranged
routine of songs and dances, Miss Halg, as
In previous turns, confines herself to dancing
exclusively. Waldron sings pleasantly and
can dance with the best of them. The act
seems a trifle long as It stands.
Georgle Jesse! with the same act shown

around New York for the last two seasons
gathered in a sizeable hit. JoBsel'a talking
routine heeds freshening.
The Ara Sisters closed and held 'em In to

the final kick of their dancing specialty.
Bell.

RIVERSIDE.
What a wallop the old weather hit the busi-

ness Monday night. Long before eight o'clock
it was very much apparent the Riverside was
going to do a flop. There wasn't a single
sign of the old tlmo line at the box office and
only one of the ticket windows was working.
At that the theatre looked Invitingly cool from
the lobby. The doors were thrown wide open
and one could see the interior of the house
bedecked In its summer finery of cretonne.
But that, coupled with a bill of strength
topped by Irene Franklin, failed to pull an
audience that would come near filling the
house.
At a few minutes after eight when the

overture started there was hardly enough of
an audience present to make it . worth while
giving a show. By 8.20, when the news week-
ly and the "Topics of the Day" had finished,
the house assumed a more likely appearance,
the lower floor being a little less than half
filled and the balcony about the same.
Then the trouble started. . It was right In

the orchestra pit and evidently because of the
' fact that Julius Lenzberg was missing. The
Inability of the men in the pit to follow the
acts or to keep anywhere near in toupk with
them was in evidence all through the show,
but was most appallingly present during the
acts of Joyce and Lewis, the second offering
of the program, and in the Franklin and Green
turn.
It wasn't the fault of the orchestra, how-

ever, that almost caused the Franck Joyce and
Flo Lewis act to get the bird. The audience
started after the turn on about three occasions
and almost succeeded In applauding It from
the stage. This was only during the moments
Miss Lewis was on the stage. Joyce had to
work like a fiend to pull the act back to any-
thing -like the semblance of entertainment
each time that be' followed his partner, but
with his stepping he was equal to the task.
The cause of the disturbance was the effort
of Miss Lewis to put over comedy, and as no
one in front could understand what It was all
about the audience would have none of it.

Nina Payne In her dancing specialty passed
fairly well with the orchestra as her leader
and pianist were in the pit for the biggest
part of her act. But once the leader left
the playing became raggedy and the tempo had
to be directed from the stage. . Miss Payno
was the first act of the bill to show anything
like hit proportions. MIgnon, who followed
her, did very well with impersonations. She-
has Nan Halperln and Henry Lewis in her
present repertoire and the vaudeville favorites
were more welcome to the audience then were
the stars of the legitimate stage.
The Harry Watson Jr. act closed the first

part and scored. The telephone scene was
the first laugh of the sshow and the boxing
bout that followed held the audience in good
humor to the end.

In the last half three hits followed one an-
other. Kate BUnore and Sam Williams
opened this section, and while the laughs
came rather bard at first the act finally bit
Its stride and caught the audience. The
couple of numbers at the piano, offered by
Williams, scored with the audience.
Then came Franklin and Green. They were

greeted with a reception and each of Miss
Franklin's numbers; while not possessing the
"punch" quality of comedy that some of the
hits that she has previously had, seemingly
Interested the audience. There are two new
ones. One about experience In fighting and
a "kid" song. She walked away with the hit
honors of the evening.
AI Herman In the next to closing spot was

another of the solid hits. The Dennis
Brothers, with their balancing on the ladder,
closed and they held the audience.

Fred.

COLONIAL
The artists had a lot to contend with at tbe

Colonial Tuesday night, and all things con-
sidered they did nobly. The sweltering
weather kept the attendance down and neces-
sitated the opening of all doors In an effort to
coax the elusive zephyrs. The best it could
coax was the roar of the L trains, and In some
parts of the ground floor one had to be a lip

reader to follow the dialog on the stage.
The first two acts, Three Daring Bisters and

Fred Barrens, were annihilated by the late
comers. Berrens was on much too early and
could have switched to Emerson and Baldwin's
spot (opening after intermission) to tbe ad-
vantage of the bill. The team's rough comedy
Juggling and hokum maglo looked more number
twolsh than Berren's specialty.
Lois Josephine and Leo Hennlngs, with

Arthur Franklin at the piano (New Acts),
were fourth, and Harry Breen was fifth. Some
of Harry's orchestrations must have been mis-
laid, for he kept advising the musicians to
"fake" it. He got most with the boy in the
street talking to his mother and used the ex-
temporaneous song for his finish. The adoles-
cent material went just as big at the Colonial

as when recently caught around the pop houses;^
and Breen dopped.the laughing hit of thearatvi&i

,i,i^?.
rt Do3Worth In ."The Soa Wolf" wai'tSl-MS

dramntlc moment. Although Bosworthv" hap : .!*, fl

been doing "Wolf Larsen" for many jnor" |:'

he hasn't allowed him to become meoha'DO -V-V.'-m*
ao yet and the sketch Is played with the 'a^k. ^: [j
attention to detail and the same technique asVVv&i*
when first seen around. The film which pro- .

* :'

leges the playlet contained a picture of the^ftf
3

lato Jack London, and was warmly applauded* r;^C
it seemed uncanny to watch the mortal actions '^'i.of a man who had since passed away. &$&$&£'
Morton and Glass stirred them up with1

--'-
^'

clover dancing and vocalizing. *
• ..Si^MJ,

^H^ 5°!u £>llowc°' «">d mopped up the $&&$$;
of the bill. He overcame heat, acoustics, and '^"
all the other obstacles, Holtz had everything.

If you don't

adVertise in Variety

don't advertise

«- i_"- i"~-j,
»"»"»•"»• n»'» una evorytmng. •: y.Pr'fl

lie can handle a comedy number with any one,<, ^ 3

I't a line of lifted material In hiefiM,Mand there isn'_ .

act. Holtz now doesn't suggest any one In his
work and has developed a style and delivery r"?E>
all bis own. All this plus personality made ' V
him cortaln at the Colonial, and the perV'&S&'i
spiring devotees of variety rowardod his efforts if
voclferiously. -•

~%r, -rT^f
Robbio Gordone with her Old Master Pose**!.-;

closed . - « !."«hs«k9Ss

fesra I

';<*.. ;
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PHILADELPHIA, KEITH'S,
;ff|

Philadelphia. JuneJ4,£$r5i
It was entirely too hot for theatregolng and-

as a result Monday's business for the first
show was away off from what 1b usually- the '•«*
case at this house. The show was above 'the'W&
average, but it might have been twice.

"'•"""'
good and not drawn anyone else Into the the*'
atre. This despite the fact that Keith's la
the coolest house in town and in Its summor
dressing is a most Inviting place.

r
:

There was an unusual lot of color to the
entire bill, almost all the acts causing thoir
own settings or draperies, and it-was credit-

:'

:'v$|
able that the show ran as smoothly as it did; ^ ;

"

with no waits to speak of. s:'\'mxi i

As a special feature James J. Morton la-vxSS !
Jocted odd bits -of comedy by his, fUnnyia&v^ii *
nouncements about the various acts. Morton;
Is funny enough to look at anyway and his
remarks were witty and laugh-winning, al-
though he had not much time to size up the
comedy points. — >

Tbai;? were acrobatic acts at both end's, of
the bill, the Hall Brothers—local boys, accord-
ing to Morton's announcement—having the
opening spot and doing very well with, the
ordinary routine of hand-lifting feats. Then
Kranz and LaSalle, a couple of boys with a lot
of volume to thoir voices sang seven or "eight
songs, several now, and they got away wiiu
a full share of tbe applause honors. Whether '.

M was because the audience felt sympathetic .

for the perspiring dancers, the act of -Ernestine^
Myers and Paisley Noon Just did nicely, when ,v

with an even break It probably would have
been a big hit. Mr. Noon describes tbe various i
dances he and Miss Myers do, in' song, but
the dancing carries the pair along, they
have a varied style and alt of MIbs Myers*';'
dancing Is full of pop. One number, which is
scantily dressed, seemed to fit Into the atmos-
phere and was quite the most apropos of the
lot, considering the weather conditions. At
that the dancers were very well liked;: ^-^
A change In the running order at this st»ge

brought Harry Cooper on as a mouologlst, In-
stead of the Dickinson and Deagon aot. It"
is the first time Cooper has been heard her'e^"
in a single and he got away with It in very'':••*

good -shape. It Is the talk in Ms act that -r< -4
needs brightening and this remedy could easily
be applied, for Cooper was always a good dialect
comedian. He got some laughs with a bit, with
a violin, borrowed from the orchestra leader,
but it was not enough to get Cooper the laughs
he ought to have. Ruth Budd made quite a
good sized hie on the living rings, doing about
the beat line of tricks seen here by any
woman in the past, probably excepting Dainty
Marie. Miss Budd gives too much time to
singing for the opening and the duet with the
woman while changing her dress . in view of
the audience, gets nothing because the
woman's voice cannot be heard. Miss Budd
might do just as well with ono song number
for the opening, for It Is Ber aerial work that
places the value on hor act and It Is well
worth all any audience will give it
Vlnie Daly was a genuine surprise. She Is

remembered best here as a dancer and Jim
Morton announced her as a dancer, yet she
turned out as a really high class vocaliste,
with an excellent voice, splendid method of
delivering her songs and finished with Some
lighter numbers and a bit of stepping that
refreshed memories of .days gone by. She was
one of tbe big applause hits of the show.
The chief honors wont to Alan Brooks with

his splendid one act play, "Dollars and Sense.*'
It Is one of the best playlets seen here in a
long time, a well worked out sto/y, well acted
and with a blending of drama and comedy
that Is distinctly pleasing. It is entirely
away from anything we have seen in the
sketch line this season, and Mr Brooks, a
capital actor as well as an excellent lauthor, '.-. •"<:|
richly deserved the honer of being Brought •--- J
before the curtain for a speech of thanks.

'

Changing places with Cooper, Dickinson and
Deagon not only got over well, but It im-
proved the running of tho show. Tlioy havo
changed It llttlo or none since last seen,, but
It was a big laugh-winner and closed to a very
good hand of applause, which was consider-
able considering the lato position on a hot
day. .

. .

.

-&HBFJI
The Seven Bracks filled In the closing epotxrW i

In very satisfactory manner, their showfc'Viiii ii
costumes attracting attention, and their clean"-f^"^
cut gymnastics winning several rounds of ;'\3rv'
strong applauso. . • •!^

It was a much bettor show than was proved J.,
by tho audience, hut there was enough excuse ' ^ ••'.

In tbe weather,

; .v

y • ...
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Irene Bordonl. accompanied by Lieutenant
Oltz-Rlce, topped the bill this week and got

•urprlBlngiy big reception. She was most
ytlve In her encore, during which she

.lig the "Marseillaise," and the entire au-
dience roae to their feet with tne first

stratus. It has rarely been done in this city.

In such a spontaneous way. She drew a big
house for such a hot and sticky night as
Monday was. Her costumes were more or

1 less ot a disappointment, and did not do her
Justice. Neither was the program all that
could be desired to show the singer off at
her best While many ot the songs pos-

•
r. - - aetsed merit, they were not good material

"••,->" for Bordonl as Bostonlans remember and
wish to think of Bordonl. The lieutenant,
while good to look at Is not the sort of- a

'-. character that will remain long In the minds
•-'•: of a theatre audience and he left no lasting

impression. The pair went big and held
with ease the top position on a bill that was

~r-i --rather mediocre otherwise.
".'"_-' 'The bill is not a very evenly balanced one,
,~ but did not seem to be up to the standard of
-:.',. those present the last two or thjree weeks.
Kj;~ The Flying Mayos open the show with a
V'.'

, matter of fact trapeze act. The Misses Shaw
• and Campbell put over nicely a hodge-podge
_ musical number. To the brunet of the outfit,

',"lt would seem, about 80 per cent, of the credit

..1 - for the success of the act Is due. She does

't work hard and well at all times.
.'i,-.'. McMahon and Diamond with Ethel Rose-

{ vere in email type, went over surprisingly
I well, using an Improved version of the old

team's scarecrow dance. Although Maurice
Diamond's really exceptional costumes go a
great ways toward making the act a big time
number, It seems a shame that an act ot this

ability has such a hopeless opening In "one."
It started off almost like a flop and It would
be better off if this entire number was cut out.

James Cullen in a single was practically

a stranger to Boston. ' He caught the house
Just right with an act that consisted ex-

clusively of cleverly written parodies en
popular songs. The house couldn't get enough
ot him, and ate up everything he offered in-

cluding Tom McNaughton's "The Three
Trees." Cullen nearly crabbed the act In

closing with a flock ot old time Joe Miller
gage, released about 40 years ago.

Billle Reeves, also featured in the billing,

put over an act that was rather rough for
Boston. Somehow or other a Boston audience
found it hard to get wholesome humor out of

a scene where a maudlin drunk wanders Into

another man's home, almost kills an Infant
by falling on It, and then gets mixed up In

a tangle with a sleeping housewife, in bed.
The act poesesses little outside of Reeves'

- drunken falls.

Wood and Wyde, in a satire on Greenwich
Village, were given far too prominent a place

on the bill and the act flopped. It is a novel
rambling sort of a satire and offhand would

Wr
>

" seem to be the kind of an act Boston would
%.' love. But it did not get over, although It
' :fV '• /made an ideal setup for Bordonl, who fol-«V 'lowed.
i) Following the Bordonl aet came Burns and

',
'-• Frabito in their Italian comedy duo and had

\S£a&.' things their own way. It was a hit from the

If^Ts; 1 start and the stringed instrument finale added& ",
'.'.,

. the finishing touch to a gem of a character
" ''•»&

-
james Dutton and Co. closed In a conven-

tional equestrian act which cleared the house
out in a thoroughly conventional manner.
•"

•->..

'•• Len IAbhey.

•Mr,

I

give him credit for knowing more than the
managers.

Following was Herbert Clifton who suffered

somewhat, after the singing finish - of the Ar-
dath bunch. Clifton has changed about his

female Impersonation until he has turned It

more Into the comedy vein by kidding his

work In the dresses. It does more for him,
yet after all Clifton is the showman rather
than the impersonator. What be has he sella

well and that lets him get away with much
that another might not be able to.

Ethel Rehan and Co. (New nets') delivered
some classical dancing of no big tune value,

with Oscar Lorraine next to closing and the
Berlo Girls ending the show.
Anyone on the bill might offer an excuse for

anything in view of the heat and have the
reason accepted. • Bime.

1

AMERICAN ROOF.
Although the house was dressed to hide its

emptiness along the sides, many unpopulated
seats proved what can be caused by the heat,
but for once it bad little effect on the ap-
plause as every act got as much as they
could expect though the last turn suffered
neglect due to the walkees and the late hour.
Larry Semon's slapstick power in a Vltagraph
comic reel opened the show with rushing Teal
in which double exposures' part plays no mean
role In the film's art.

Asaki and Girlie, two Japs (the girl only
assists the chap), was the first act to grace
the bill' In which he displays quite some skill

In gyrating on roller skates, gracefully cut-
ting figure 8's, while all the while he Jug-
gles things, which serve as means, applause
to bring.
Harry Austin (New Acts) came next. Hen-

ry and Adelaide vertexed In the following spot
and stepped, the house being prone to accept
their efforts and rewarded them with ap-
plause until "Lights down" stemmed all ap-
proval. The couple can dance well enough
to attempt a chance at making much better
time. Welch, Mealy and Montrose, all primed,
then came on deck and scored a hit. One's
eyes can't possibly escape Mr. Welch's cor-
pulent shape ; that "nobody loves a fat man"
was proven wrong when be began his comedy
antics and gags, small talk, chatter and funny
wags.
Wheeler and Potter, a new turn, closed the

Intermission and earned all approval that
came their way scoring the second hit that
day. Marion Weeks, demure and coy, much
wholesome good cheer helped convoy, her
charming personality helping out her sweet
melodies.

"Regular Business Man,", a skit, with a
quartet of people in it scored, their curtains
"numbering four. Adrian, with assisting corps
of four pseudo-stage hand young men, also
tallied a hit and then Barro Brothers failed
to attract in the closing spot (New Acts), due,
no doubt, as was said before, heat causing
walk-outs on the floor. Abel.

•1

Pte':-&

5TH AVENUE.

if

The heat Monday removed much of the
vitality from the audience and as much from
the acts on the stage. Reduced energy does
a -vaudeville show no good. There wasn't
much of an audience Monday evening, and
there was not much of a show, but good enough
for the weather break.
Beeman and Anderson opened the bill with

roller skating. The straight man wore even-
ing clrches, with the comedian later adopting
.the same dress over checked trousers. It's

.' not a good dressing scheme for this work in
warm weather, nor perhaps at any other time.
They did as well proportionately as any other
act, none getting anything worth repeating.
No. 2 held Frances Dougherty, probably a new
single woman around here, with conventional
songs, starting with an Irish number, helped
along with a green gown. Miss Dougherty
did not change her dress until the finish when
coming out in Scotch costume for a Scotch eong
and dance. She also danced for the Irish

. .song, bowing back between the curtains after
each number, though the reason for that was

.-'"
' not

1
apparent since there was no change and

v
little applause. MIsb Dougherty will get along
on small time. Maybe that will satisfy her.
For the bigger houses she needs more than she
has now, from numbers to voice.

Just before Mabel Burke sang an 111. song,
DeLea and Orma (New Acts) did a, comedy
talking turn. After Miss Burke came Fred

;-V" Ardath's "Decorators." To Ardath vaudeville
seems to be a paste pot. "The Decorators"
has five people, four men and a woman. It's

I
a paste throwing exhibition, nasty, filthy and

i
nauseating. Even all small time can not see
or feel- that such kind of work Is funny. 'The
Decorators' " scheme of throwing paste about

S while papering was done by the late Wlllard
>}J. ' Simms, who had .the excuse of doing It well.
IT":- »1«> before the days of (be better bills and

theatres. And Slmms atoned to a great ex-
-:.* y .tent through closing with a bit In "one" thst

-Writ J*8 an net In Itself. Ardath produces these
filthy acts becauso the managers book them.

f
u

:
;.' There Is no reason to blame Ardath, _Rather

7^ A" '*/

JEFFERSON.
The Jeff, since Mr. Hill's advent as house

manager, has undergone quite a number of
changes for the better. The latest Innova-
tion Is the redecorating of the Interior ot the
theatre and the Installation ot a new system
of lights, greatly enhancing the beauty of the
place. For the past two months this work has
been done In the mornings before the show
opened, and the Job Is worthy of the time and
trouble expended.
Tuesday night there were not enough people

In the audience to appreciate the new Innova-
tions. The entire population of the house that
evening could have been accommodated In the
first dozen rows of the orchestra, which
may give an Idea of the light business the
heat caused. Following the comedy and In-
ternational news pictorial reel, the Keystone
Trio opened with their nonsense routine of
acrobatics. Were it not that Joe Sherman, who
followed, being a Stern song "plugger," let
down the curtain for Illustrated slides of a
comedy song, the house would not have been
"wised" that he was not a regular turn. His
evening suit camouflages considerably until
one notices he employs all numbers from the
Stern catalog.
Kennedy and Burt with a clever little skit,

employing three special drops In "one," also
came In for approval. A good deal of their
chatter Is "smart" and might cause a chuckle
and a non-commltal smile, but they fall down
as laugh provokers. Withal, they entertain
throughout: Irving and Ward with their
cleverly written cross-fire were a big hit. Fol-
lowing Waring and Alnslee (New Acts). Mau-
rice Samuels offered his time worn "Immi-
grant" sketch. Of the handful that evening,
AS per cent, were familiar with the routine.
About the only thing brought un to date in the
act Is the few new numbers the kid violinist
employs. The act carries a new "violinist,"
and while he is a capable performer, the re-
viewer has yet to see a flaxen haired Italian.
The former chap's dark complexion and raven
locks made him look like the real thing at
least

Elsie White explained In her opening special
number that every letter In hpr last name
stands for a different race and accordlnelv
will imitate each, to wit : "W" for wop: "H"
for Hebrew: "I" for Irish; and "T" for a"

Tennessee negro, with "E," everything, mean-
ing a composite of all. She scored. Stone and
Delehanty (New Acts) closed, the vaudeville.
Earle 'Williams In a long padded out Vita,
feature, 'The Usurper," closed the show.

Abel.
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NOTES

A. H. Wood* has signed Ernest

Truex to star in a forthcoming1 produc-

tion, 'The Bantam, V. G," which has

had a long London run.

Alexander and Field* will split the

end of June and Fields will have a new
partner, in a new act now being writ-

ten by Frank Terry. •*

- David F. Perkins, treasurer of .

Keith's, Portland, Me., has been ap-
pointed house manager of the Jeffer-

son in that city.

Barney Fagan, the veteran minstrel,

will be tendered a testimonial Aug.
31, at the Metropolitan. Fagan is 72

years old and one of the most promi-
nent exponents of "cork" in the

country.

Edward Master, whose "Plots and
Playwrights" was declared to be the
cleverest production made by the
Washington Square Players, has writ-
ten a new three act play to which John
D. Williams has the rights.

Joe Goodmax was around Broadway
last week and expects to be mustered
out of service in about ten days. He
was overseas about ten months and
saw action on the Verdun sector with
the 81st Division. He was subsequently
transferred to the entertainment de-
partment of the First Army and this
enabled him to beat his division home.
Joe is now rated an acting Sergeant.

As a result of Arthur Pearson's, the
blind London publisher's, suggestion,
Smith and Golden gave a special
matinee of "Three Wise Fools" at the
Criterion, Tuesday, for the benefit of
the blind people of New York City.
All costumes were worn as usual, the
programs being printed in the blind
alphabet Exits were emphasized by
added door slamming.

Arthur Hammerstern has brought ac-
tion against the American Society xof
Authors, Composers and Publishers for
an accounting of the royalties collect-
ed from the various cabarets and res-
taurants, who were granted special
permission to play selections from the
plaintiffs musical comedy productions,
which included "Katinka," "High
Jinks," etc. The society collected the
moneys, but has not turned any part of
it over to Hammerstein.

Truly Shattuck and Emma O'Neill
have virtually ended their American
vaudeville engagements, for the next
two years at least. Miss Shattuck
left this week to spend several months'
vacation in Los Angeles, while her
partner will remain idle over the sum-
mer months, in and around New York.
The couple will reunite next August
to complete arrangements for a tour,
starting in September, of South Africa
and India.

The "Give A Thought to Broadway"
slogan was created by the Broadway
Association, an organization of Broad-
way business men. The slogan is con-
spicuously displayed along Broadway.
Many believed it was the title of a new
song or a picture. The Association has
been formed on a membership basis,
with dues running from $25 for regular
membership to $1,000 annually in Class
A.' Other classes are B, $500 a year: C.
$250, and D, $100.

While under the influence of Wol-
pin's coffee, Masters and, Craft, Clay-
ton and White, Miller and Ward de-
cided to start a "Hoofers Union." Each
"hoofer" is to be restricted to four
steps, which will be his personal prop-

erty and in the event of death any
"hoofer" wishing to use these particu-

lar steps will have to pay a royalty to

the heirs of the original owner. In
this manner each "hoofer" will have an
original turn and the numbers of
dancers will be limited by the num-
ber of known dancing steps divided by
four.

Walter Hast, acting through Mr.
Rose, of House, Grossman & Vorhaus,
brought an action for $50,000 damages
against George White, producer of the
"Scandals of 1919" at the Liberty, al-

leging unfair trade competition on the
defendant's part in an alleged attempt
to commercialize the prestige, success,

advertising and exploitation of the
plaintiff's production of Cosmo Hamil-
ton's "Scandal," which Hast plans to
bring to New York. It is now in Chi-
cago. The plaintiff prays for a per-
manent injunction to restrain White
from employing the word "Scandal" in

the title of his musical show. The
complaint charges that the electric

light billing outside the Liberty The-
atre, which has the word "Scandals"
in large letters and "of 1919" in smaller
type, is an intentional attempt to mis-
lead.

The try-out of "The Ugly Ferenti,"

a Continental comedy in which Arthur
Hopkins is to star John Drew, has been
called off. The piece was due to open
in Washington, June 16, but in the

midst of casting, the star decided he
did not care to appear in hot weather.
The show will be offered on Broadway
in the fall.

"Lombard!, Ltd," is routed for the
Coast, the show starting from New
York June 19. The show closes in

Philadelphia this week and will lay off

until the Westward trip, which calls

for Winnipeg as the first date. It will

play the Northwest, traveling South-
ward along the Coast, to Los Angeles,
where it opened two years ago.

House, Grossman it Vorhaus have
been retained by Edward Laurillard
and George B. McClellan, the British
producers, to obtain from the local
Alien Property Custodian, the Ameri-
can rights to produce Paul Lincke's
operetta, "Gri-Gri," which was pro-
duced abroad but cannot here owing
to the author's German nativity.

Arthur Hammerstein is lining up
two new musical shows for next sea-
son. Present plans call for no more
than that, although the past season
he produced three shows, one ("Tumble
In") being in association with the Sel-
wyns. The first piece for the fall is

being written by Otto Hauerbach and
Herbert StodharL

The Bronx Opera House gave its last
Sunday vaudeville show June 1. The
Bijou, Orange, N. J., playing vaudeville
Saturdays only, will stop after this
week. The Bayonne Opera House, Bay-
onne, N. J., winds up its vaudeville
June 28 and early the next morning
may be seen Dick Kearney making his
annual summer hike to catch a train
for Vermont

About 15 members of the New York
Syncopated Orchestra sailed May 31
for the other side, with the other 22
waiting until June 4, to leave. Some
dissension arose. Manager Latimore,
of the Orchestra was reported called
upon to adjust money differences be-
tween the management and the delayed
members of the orchestra, through a
demand for increase of salary while
abroad for A. Chariot. Will Marion
Cook, the Orchestra leader, sailed with
the final detachment

:
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ARTISTS' FORUM
Conine lettsrt U 150 words and writ* o« out sMa of paper enly.

Asonymeus communications -will not bs sriatsd. Name of writer must hs sJgneJ

and will be bald in aonldenee, if dsatrsd. ,

Letters to be published in this soluma nuit be written exclusively to YAJUCTY.
Dupllss-ted letters will not be printed.

Hamilton Co. Jail,

Cincinnati, 0., May 25.

Editor Vabxbtt:
I wish to have this letter published

over my signature for the benefit of

my fellow professional associates to

keep them from being caught the same
as I was coming back from the battle-

fields of France.
I opened, my act and went south,

even going to Cuba and Panama for a
special engagement,' and then coming
back to the states. I closed in Louis-
ville April 15 to open a double act for

the summer season, and while stop-
ping at my hotel in Cincy (where I was
rehearsing) I met a man who was also
hanging around the hotel and claimed
to be a brother performer. He said

/ he was contemplating opening a large
act here for the summer, also repre-
sented himself to be a brother Elk,
showing a card with all dues paid-up
till April, 1920, and from Boston.

It all looked so real until I took him
at face value and we were together for
several days. He always spent his
money like a Nabob, wearing a large
solitaire on his left hand and an Elk's
emblem on his right, about 5 feet 8
inches tall, with two gold teeth in front
of his mouth, carried a gold-headed
cane with initials of H T. W. on it,

light hair, blue eyes—a slight dimple
on his left cheek.

If anyone meets him please wire me
at once.
His wife is a decided brunet, about

5 feet 2 inches, also wears a solitaire
on her left hand and wedding ring.

His game is to win your confidence
and then ask you to get some checks
cashed for him and then disappear.
He knows the show game from con-
cessions to drama.

I have been arrested for passing his
checks and will have to pay all costs
of court, so I am very anxious to find
him. I have been in jail a month
awaiting trial, so fellow professionals
beware of all strange men who claim
to be artists. All acts playing Cincin-
nati will be pleased to have you come
to see me.
A real bunch of artists called this

week, McDevitt and Lucey, at Keiths',
come out to cheer the gloomy place.

Blackface Hugh Westfall.
(Mgr. Westfall's Burnt Cork Revue.)

New York, May 3.

Editor Vabiett;
In Wynn's review of our act at the

Harlem opera house he says we are
using a discarded gag of Dooley and
Sayles—the English Peer and Ameri;
can Dock—which gag was given to us
almost 12 years ago by the la'te Elber-
tus Hubbard, and has been a part of
our act' ever since we've been in vaude-
ville, some five years.

It's pretty tough to be accused of
stealing material from Dooley and
Sayles. \

Dunlay and Merrill

I

Headquarters Thirteen Cavalry,
Fort Clark, Tex., May 2S.

Editor Varibtt :

I am organizing a show and as I am
short of material in the way of musics
and "gags," I am writing to you to ask
you if you would favor me by publish-
ing this request.

I know that my brother and sister
artists will come to my aid. Anything
at all in the way of songs with orches-
tration if possible, and "gags" regard-
less of their age. We are to tour little

border towns from Fort Clark to
Brownsville if the show pans out well

;

if it doesn't, well I

SergL Major Frank G. Lorraine.

(Lorraine and Cameron.)

LANDING THE BUSH LEAGUE.

Binghampton, N. Y., June 4.

Dear Johnny:
I got a bale of news for yuh. Yuh

know Brady and I have been trying

to get by with that talkin's act Tom-
my Gray wrote fer us, and we finelly

booked a week at Elmira and Bing-

hampton. That's why you missed us

at Wolpin's.

Well, we opened at Elmira all O. K.

and jumped here for the last half. Our

Elmira engagement wuz very quiet, so

quiet that the act following us thought

they wuz followin' a picture until Wed-
nesday night when they cum early and
caught us on the rostrum. At any rate

we lammed into Binghampton. The
house manager wuz out front in a box
and as I'm doin' straight I get a chance
to study his pan while we're workin'.

Were supposed to be doin' comedy, but

that bird's expression looks like he's

watchin' Mansfield in Jeykll and Hyde.
After the matinee he bust's back stage

and asks us why we cut. I told him
we done our full act and he thinks

I'm kiddin' him and said he could tell

by the way we handled the dialogue

that were a couple of akrobats. I

couldn't convince him otherwise and
had to. promise to finish with our tricks

or we would be out the next show.
If we had any jack, we would have

called it a season right then, but the

panic was most heavy, so we screw out

lookin' for the pancakes. We're both
licked and about ready to admit that

Navy life aint so tough, when a guy
shoots out of a telegraph office and
sticks out his duke. He's got a hoople
on it big enough to knock your eye
out and I looks up to his gom and who
do you think it is? Nobody but "Chick"
Hartman our old side kick from Jasper
Oval. He's up here playing second base
fer Frank Schulte's International

League Club, and he's just after wiring
a guy to report at once as the club

has begun to slip and their sending
fer the ashes.
After I introduce him to Brady and

we find a joint to put the feed bag on,

I tell him that it looks like their goin'

to take our number down at the Opry
House as the M. G. R. has us pegged
fer a couple of hand walkerj.
Chick says that we wont ^ride the

rods as long as he's still foolin' them
and then says it's too bad my arm is

gone fer there's a sure job here for a

good infielder. The last time "Chick"
seen me chasin' the apple wuz in B'klyn

in the Federal League and at that time
I couldn't part my own hair, but,

Johnny, I didn't tell yuh that last sum-
mer in the Navy while playin' with the
ship's team the old soup bone cum back
and I wuz whippin' them around the in-

field like peas. May'be it wuz the rest,

or probably the heat, but back it cum.
It didn't mean anything to me fer I

figured I had enough base ball, and I

wuz doin' more worrying about 48
hours liberty than anything- else, but
"Chick's" question brought it all back
and I told him about it.

You know Johnny, I wuz a pretty
sweet ball player when the old handle
went Local Option, and "Chick" gets
all worked up and runs me right up
to the Hotel to meet Schulte. Well, to
cut it down to 12 minutes, I sign up
with the "Bingoes" and tomorrow I've

got a date at the ball orchard to show
*^Vildfire" that he ha^s an infielder com-
in' who'll be excess when he arrives.

I'll give yuh the scandal in my next.
Remember me to the hounds,

Your hard hittin' pal,

Con,

NEW ACTS.
Anna Chandler, assisted by Dorothy

Wahl, formerly of Jackson and Wahl.
Yerkes Jazzarimba Band" and "The

Bison City Four."
Hickey and Payne, two-man comedy

acrobatic dancing act. (Harry Burton.)
Genevieve Houghton and William

Sully, in skit by Aarofi Hoffman.
Jimmy Sheer and Howard Broland,

"Bud and Gob."
Mike Kelly, Sallie ^Clifford and Larry

Clifford, musical.
Frank Neville (Neville and Mar),

single.

Amiel Subers and Harry Pond.
Blackface and Straight. ("Bill" Ly-
kens.)
"The Mimic World," Joe Woods' act

which has been playing the K & E.

Subway Circuit.

The Spanish Dancers, from the Park,

will open June 9 at the Maryland, Bal-

timore. Fourteen people, under the di-

rection of Paul Durand.
Stanley and Marie Hughes in former

act of Adelaide and Hughes. The first-

named couple are brother and sister

of Johnny Hughes. (Jim McKowen.)
When "The Great Northern" com-

pletes her next trip, Jack Henry will

get eight "gobs" from her crew and
will .produce a No. 2 "Jazzland Naval
Octette." The No. 1 Act is now play-
ing the big time.

ILL AND INJURED.
Leonard Gallagher is confined to his

home with an attack of quinsey sore
throat. '

Billy Roder, of Roder and Brien,
suffered nervous prostration in Min-
neapolis and is recuperating in Chicago.

' Mrs. John F. Sully has recovered
from the injuries received in the recent
auto bus accident in New Jersey.
Pauline Cook, vaudeville agent, is

temporarily confined to her home with
an attack of tonsilitis.

Ruth Gates, who has been suffering

with influenza in London, has rejoined
the cast of "Business Before Pleasure"
at the Savoy, fcver there.

Helen Adele Williams, daughter of
Ernie Williams, of the Loew office, was
operated on at Lloyd's Sanitarium
Monday evening (June 2), for appen-
dicitis. She is now convalescing and
out of danger.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Mack, in Chi-

cago, son. Mr. Mack is publicity di;

rector for the Select (films) in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Rose, at the Uni-

versity Hospital, Chicago, son.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Clark, at Sydney,

Australia, April 15, son. Mr. Clark left

the U. S. some months ago, with his

wife, to appear in Australian produc-
tions. He is the original Clark of
Clark and Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnson, at

their home in Detroit, May 30, daugh-
ter.

MARRIAGES.
Harold Orlob to Francer Meyer,

June 3, in New York. Orlob is the
composer of "Listen Lester."
Allene Durano to George A. Otto, of

the 'University Trio," May 20, at the
Municipal Marriage Bureau, New York.

HOUSES CLOSING.
The Lyceum, Canton, Ohio, closed

last Saturday.
,

The following pop vaudeville houses
have closed for the summer: Strong,
Burlington, Vt.; Rialto, Amsterdam,
N. Y; Empire, Glens Falls, N. Y; Em-
pire, Lawrence, Mass.; and Fay's Phila-
delphia, Pa., and Rochester, N. Y.
The following houses will close for

the summer Tune 7: Shea's, Toronto,
St. Denis, Montreal, and the Girard,
Philadelphia.
The Alhambra, New York, will close

June 16.

The following houses will close for
the summer June 7, Colonial, Utica,
N. Y; Able Opera House, Easton, Pa.;
Orpheum, Altoona, Pa.

SPORTS.
The opening of The Lights" base

ball season, which was scheduled for

May 31, will have to be postponed on
account of the condition of the play-

.

; '

ing field. The ground has been under.^0%
water all winter and will have to '•bi.Vi$
retur fed and rolled.

Peter Piper is the name of the horse,

that made enough money for Broad--^—^
wayites to purchase several automo.
biles. Last week he started at Bel-

mont Park at 6 to 1, with virtually alH'^r
the Palace Theatre Building agents
playing him heavily. Johnny Dundee
handed out the bit.

Jules Delmar, of the Keith's office, if

in receipt of a large blue print of the
arena in which Willard and Dempsej-
will battle for the heavyweight title,

July 1, at Toledo, Ohio. The print

gives the exact data for every price

location, from $60 ringside to $10 for

bleacher seats. The seats run as fol«

lows: $60-$50 ringside, $40-30 inner
circle, $25 outer circle, $15»$10 bleachers,

'

From the latter position the two con-

testants, regardless of their size, will

look like bantams.

:VA

George Robinson, recently placed
under contract by Manager Stalling!

of the Boston Braves and later farmed
out to the Portland (Me.) Club, hat ^M'
returned to the semi-pro ran'<s, ap-

pearing very much dissatisfied Un hit

new venture. "Robbie" is a pltch«__ ,Lt
and showed his ability in havlna^ISSy
twirled one game for the Portland -J

.'•;£
'%

Club, holding his opponents to five hits. *;'K?S

The youth will finally land. It i« hir : w
ambition to get in the "Big Show* *k

:M
without receiving the usual seasoning '"-~ff§
via the minors.. Connie Mack, '.6ii±Ht^M&m
Athletics, is now on his trail '" Hlr—^'tW
father is in the Keith office. ^
A ball game between the married 4M

single men of the Keith office,.jkUL-
be played at Beechurst, L I., Srindav

,

afternoon (June 8). Ray, Meyers haj

;

:

;

charge of the married men's fearn'f
.:"

Billy McCaffertv will put the' singU
men on the field. r">!

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Savoy and Brennan open on the Afrjr^

sterdam Roof with Ziegfeld's "Midnight

^

Frolic," Monday. - A ^^3
-

j

SAMUKLS' LONG VACATION.
A vacation approximating th.eeif'.-.\

months has been granted I. Roberf
Samuels of the Keith office, to regain
his health before the opening of the, V

new season. Mr. Samuels will leive.u
some time this week, going to w§4'

North Woods.
Samuels has handled the past. seaV.

sons two of what are known aj •

"tough oropositions" in booking, th«.v

Royal, Bronx, and the Colonial, Nev?/
York. It had been predicted the CoV;,

lonial was gone forever from the 'big'''",

time vaudeville ranks, but with Sam-
uels taking hold, the business there

'

turned and; the Colonial's record for
the season is looked upon as phenome.
nal. The booking for both theatres;
was something of a sustained strain
and the booker narrowly escaped i
general breakdown.

hKM

AMONQ THE MUSIC MEN.
The National Association of Sheet Musis

Dealers will bold their 6th annual convention %
at the MeAlpIn, Now York, June 0-11.

Jack Calvin, with McCarthy Fisher Co.. hu
resigned bis position to enter the express and
trucking business. yj

'-'"'
if

Arthur Mlllarb. formerly with the vaude. I]

vlllo two-act. Mlllarb and Martin, is now
connected with the McCarthy-Fisher staff 111

the capacity of professional host.

Jos. W. Stern a Co. have completed «r« _^.._.,

rsngeraents with Maurice Nltks, the musical ;c-gt
director for Arthur Hopkins' "legit" produc-
tion. "The Jest," wheroby ttaoy will publish. :

.§ \
"Madrigal of May," sung by John Barrymors j

In the play. Mr. Nltke has been slimed ex- '
i'ji

cluslvely by Storn's, whom he will supply •• j!^>'

with all his high class song output, Mr. Nit-' ''-"-I

ko wrote all the music tor "The Jest" and
"Redemption," both Hopkins' productions,
besides writing the score of Tully's "Omar.
the Tentmslcer,"

l,t I
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (JUNE 9)
In Vaudeville Theatre*

TAV holies open for the week with Monday matinee, wtaen not otherwise Indicated.)
The

"

JERSEY CITY
B. F. Kelth'a
2d half (6-7)

F ft M Britton
•Chas A Loder Co
Will J Ward Co
Bob Hall

t .

e bills below are grouped In divisions, according to the booking offices they are supplied Apollo 8
from. i B» half (9-11)

The manner In which these bills are printed does not denote the relative importance of The Pelota
acts nor their program positions. T ° T»r«„n(m ,

new turn, or reappearing after absence from ce?vo
for the first time.

* Before name indicates act is now dot
vaudeville, or appearing in city where llste

B. F. KEITH
Palace Theatre Building, New Tork City

?K-

NEW YORK CITY
Keith'- Palace

Stella Mayhew
U S Jazz Band
"For Pity'a Sake"
Avon Comedy 4
Wellington Cross
Regay & Sheehan
Higoletto Bros
Eddie Borden
Van Cellos
Keith's Alhambra

Work & Kelt
•Grlndell & Esther
Whittle
Meryl Girls
Ben Bernle
Jonla Hawallans

1st half (9-11)
Berlo Girls
Billy Quirk
Stanley & Birnes
"Musical Echo"
Miller & Lyle

M"conn"effTTus'tTn ,L,in,a?ATw.

,n B
-

ro

i_

Listen, boys, "Vyasn't that good" la

the sole property of

FRED HILLEBRAND
"TAKE IT FROM ME"

44th St. Theatre, New York

k

•Cunningham ft B
Una Clayton Co
Sylva Clark
•Haig & Waldron
Fink's Mules
•Ryan & Healy
4 Marx Bros
Keith'* Colonial

Donald Sis
Patten & Marks

2d half
"Rainbow Girls"
•Joe Brennan
Cervo
Fox & Ward
4 Bolses

CONEY ISLAND
Brighton

Black & White
Llbonatl

ATLANTA CLEVELAND
Lyric Hippodrome

(Birmingham split) Felix & Fisher
1st half Frances Renault

Kenny Mason & S McCarthy & Paye
Alice Nelson Co Arthur Deagon
Holmes & Holllster Ernest Evans Co
Burns & Lynn The Leightons
"Women Can Do" Jazzland 8

•HorUclc & Saratnpa Royal Gasgoines
foe Browning A & M Clark
Edna Goodrich Co "Sweeties"
Sinclair & Gaaper Bob Hall
Flp Yip Yaphankers Gallagher & Rolley
Nlta-Jo Marie Dressier
Flying Henrys 3 Ballots

Kelth'a Rlvcralde

BALTIMORE
Maryland

F & M Britton
Cantwell & Walker
Misses Campbell
Arnold & Allman
Alan Brooks Co
Doree's Celebrities
Ruth Roye

(One to fill)

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Colombia

(Charleston split)
1st half

The Philmers
L ft J Archer
Gold Reese ft E
Chas Olcott

Hackett & Delmar Mile Lingard

g.
W'W?:

Bessie Clayton Co
Henry Lewis

.Lady Taen Mel
Lander Bros
^•Houghton & Sully
Wright & Dietrich
(Others to fill)

Keith's Royal
US Jazz Band.
Harry Watson Jr
Lou Holtz
Halllgan & Sykea
John F Conroy Co
The LeGroha
•Belle Sisters
Leo Zarrell Co
Keith's H. O. H.
2d half (6-8)

•Evans Miller &N
Emmett & Moore
Cervo
Harrison ft Burr
Herbert Clifton
Berlo Girls

1st half (9-11)
Work ft Kelt
Beatrice Morgan Co

5 Adele Parker
(Others to fill)

2d half (12-15)
Clyde Nelson Co

-Stanley & Birnes
-Miller ft Lyle
(Others to fill)

Proctor'a 125th 3t.
2d half (5-8)

Beemanft Anderson DeLea ft Orma
Frances Dougherty ?£"*?«JC,,^
Frank Gardner Co (Others to fill)

•Adler & Dunbar
Mary Haynea Co

Henderson's
•Enos Frazere
Bradley & Ardlne
Mr & Mrs J Barry
Howard & C Rev
Georgle Price Co
Rooney & Bent
Geo N Brown Co
(One to fill)

BROOKLYN
Kelth'a Baahwlck
Cressy & Dayne
Whiting ft Burt
Ford Sis
Florenze Tempest
Will M Cressy
Masters & Kraft
Dennis Bros
Emerson & Baldwin
Kelth'a Orphenm

Bordoni & Oltz Rice
Vadle & Gygl
Felix Adler
James J Morton
McM Diamond & R
Paul Decker Co
Sailor Rellly

Kelth'a Greenpolnt
2d half (5-8)

Toshl
Thornton ft T
Louise Carter Co
Duffy & Sweeney
Howard's Ponies

1st half (9-11)
Fox & Ward

BINGHAMTON
Stone

1st half (9-11)
Jolly J Jones
Ernest Dupille
"Let's Get Married"
BIRMINGHAM

Lyric
(Atlanta split)

1st half
Perlot ft Scofleld
Mus Hunters
Cameron Davltt Co
Perone & Oliver
Boyarr Tr

BUFFALO
Shea's

AsakP&Takl
Young & Wheeler
108th Reg
H & A Seymour
Leona LaMar
Hallen & Hunter
Bessie Clifford Co

DAYTON
B. F. Keith's
(Toledo split)

1st half
Dare Bros
Johnson & Crane
Towns'd Wllber Co
Bobby Van Home
"Melody Garden"

DETROIT
Temple

Ed Foy ft Family
Grace De Mar
Hayden ft La Salle
Emmy's Pets
Sid' Townes Co
B & L Walton
Tozart
Thomas 3

ELMIRA, N. Y.
Mnjeatlc

Moriarty Girls
Raymond Wyle
4 Bangards

Cahlll & Romalne
4 Boises

2d half (12-14)
Mr ft Mrs Norcross
Harris & Morey
DeLea & Orma
Berlo Girls

JOHNSTOWN
Majeatlc

(Pittsburgh split)
1st half

Geo W Moore Co
Bob O'Connor CoHAG Ellsworth -

Worwood's Circus
(One to All)

KINGSTON, N. Y.
Homer & Du Bard
Langford & Fred'k
Aubrey & Rich

2d half
Bob Tenney
(Two to fill)

KNOXV1LLE
Bljon

(Chattanooga split)
1st half

Reno
Alexandria
Dawson Sis & S
Bobbe ft Nelson
"Girl in Air"

LA GRANGE, GA.
Render

Norton & Noble
Amanda Hendrlx
(One to fill)

2d half
Synco
Coley ft Jackson
3 Stewart Sis

LANCASTER, PA.
Colonial

Evelyn Bates
Anderson & Burt
Weber ft Elliott
Arris Sis

2d half
Toots & Pal

Maater singers
McShano ft Hath'y
Claire ft Atwood
NEWARK, N. J.

Palace
2d half (5-8)

Ishakawa Japs
Nova Norine
Jane Courthope Co
Colvln & Wood
Ails ft Dell
Whitehead & T
3 Nitos
NEW ORLEANS

Palace
(Mobile split)

1st half
"Pretty Baby"
NEWPORT NEWS,

VA.
Olympic

(Petersburg split)
1st half

Lorner Girls
Lew Hawkins
Lew Welch Co
H Fredericks Co
(One to All)

NORFOLK, VA.
Academy

(Richmond spilt)
1st half

Nolan & Nolan
Ubert Carlton
Ward & Van
Dawn Juno

OTTAWA
Dominion

Florenz Duo
Billy Rogers
Bert Baker Co
Norton & Lee
Roy ft Arthur
PETERSBURG, VA.

Centory
(Newport News

split)
1st half

Dubois
Mildred Velmore
Madison & W
Texas Comedy 4
Vim Beauty ft H
PHILADELPHIA

B. F. Kelth'aM ft Fltze-tbbon
Wood ft Wyde
Maria Lo
Moran & Mack
Harry Keane Co
Chllson Ohrman
Frisco Co

Fashions De Vogue Julius- Tannen

RESULT OF INFLUENZA
Falling out of balr and dimeat of snip, da* to

Influenza poBltlvelj cured by the use of Our Wonder-
ful Halr-A-Galn at , .•

STASIA MOORED
HAIH-A-GAIN 8HOP

221 Weat 49th St. New York
'Pbon* for appointment—Circle SdflS

Pederson Bros
Keymtone

Ed GIngras Co
Frank Conroy Co
Pletro
"Half Past 2"
(One to fill)

Allegheny
Arakl'8 Japs

DeLea & TJrma
4 Boises

1st half (9-11)
Clyde Nelson Co
•Rosamond ft D
Argonne 5
Dooley & Sales
(Two to fill)

2d half (12-15)
May Kllnore

^ifr•Py>~ *McC Gordon Co
(HRj&'i Andrew Mack
fW, |

Burns & Frablts
81ST ST.

Nester & Vincent
MaYy MaxHeld
Dobbs & Welch
Klein Bros

lip Robby Gordone
ipKL ••'-. 2d half
It.r Xr~Jack Morrlssey Co

£>£

Holmes & Wells
Will Ward & Girl
•Peck & Mclntyre
Ford & TJrma
Proctor** 5fh Ave.

2d half (6-8)
•Mr & Mrs Norcross
•"5.000 a Year"W Sweatman Co
Eddie Borden Co
Dugan & Raymond K-,nS 3

Whiting & Burt .¥ H »

w

•Cannlfex & Cutler
1st half (9-11)

2d half (12-15)
The Pelots
Grlndell & Esther
Cahlll ft Romalne
Rosa King Co
(Two to fill)

Kelth'a Proapect
2d half (6-S)

Kartelll
Stanley & Birnes
Una Clayton Co
Maxwell 5

1st half (9-11)
Homer Romalne
Grlndell & Esther
Will J Ward Co
Peck & Mclntyre
Buch Bros

2d half (12-16)
Work & Kelt
Adler & Dunbar
Hobart Bosworth Co
(Others to All)

Halsey
Ferrler
Mitchell Markharh
Fentel & Cecil
Gilbert & Saul

2d half
Nestor & Vincent
Gertrude Morgan
Helen Colllne Co

CAMDEN, N. J.
Tovvers

Berzar Circus
Dotson
Mary Howard Co
Yates & Reed

2d halt
4 Arrons

2d half
The SeebackB
Frank Farron
Jeanette Childs
Lew & Symphony
HARRISBURG, PA.

Majemtlc
2d half (12-14)

Bernard & DuffyW Sweatman Co
LOUISVILLE

' B. F. Kelth'a
(Nashville split)

1st half
Jack Marley
Brlerre ft King
Jacks & Queens Comfort ft" KingRampsel ft Leonhart Fremont Benton Co
Primrose 4 Ed Mort0n

LOWELL (One to fill) .

B F Kelth'a Grand
J ft A Rellly 4 Avollos
G ft E Parks . . Dolly Kay Co
Mr £ Mrs Melbourne Eva Taylor Co
Doc O'Nell Loney Haskell
BankofT ft Co Bottomley Tr
Sybil Vane

, PITTSBURGH
Edford's Sensation Sberldnn S«.

(Johnstown split)
1st half

(New Orleans split) Lowry & Prince

1QBU
L>rt

MOBILE
ic

1st half
Rose ft Ellis Co

Renard & Jordon igJ&JS? ITtfhsVna Loney" Nace
Mayor ft Manicure £j

a
,
noney

S„^_uPurn Claire Vincent Co

f£&

YoshI
Harris ft Morey
Adler & Dunbar

,- 'Wms ft Wolfus
' •Rosa King Co

2d half (12-16)
Buch BroB
Rosamond ft D

.—/Viola Gillette ,
Beatrice Morgan Co
•Argonne 6
Dooley ft Sales
Proctor'a 23d St.

2d half (6-8)
B ft P Dalo

1st half
(Troy split)
Proctora

Selblnl & Grovlnl
"Courting Days"
"Puppy Loveland"
McC ft Wlnehlll
Chief Caupollcan
"S'where France"

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Orphenm

1st half (9-11)
Follette's Monks
Fallon ft Brown
Beatrice Doane
"Oh! Charmed"

Flnley ft Hlll\
"Cold Turkey"
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Victory
(Columbia split)

1st half
Flylner Colville
Ann Francis
Billy Miller Co
Whitfield ft Ireland
Novel Bros
CHATTANOOGA

Rlnlto
(Knoxville split)

1st half
4 Nelsons
BIJou Russell
Connelly ft Webb
Billy Elliott
Rita Maria Orch

* CHESTER, PA.
Adgement

4 Arrons
Renard ft Jordon
Mayor ft Manicure
Flnley & Hill
"Cold Turkey"

2d half
Berzac Circus
Alice Manning
Mary Howard Co
Early Lalght Co

CINCINNATI
B. F. Kelth'a

(Sunday opening)
Dancing Dorians
Jennlng Middleton
Bond Wilson Co
Evans ft Wilson
Scott Gibson
Bett's Seals

Fallon & Brown
Geo Randall Co
Patrlcola

HAZELTON, PA.
. Feeley'a

Norman Thelma
Early Laight Co
Monarch Comedy 4
(One to fill)

2d half
Stanley
Anderson & Burt
Dotson
Columbia 6

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Kelth'a

(Sunday opening)
Sterling Sax 4
Orren ft Drew
Roattlna & Barrette
Howard & White
Newhoff ft Phelps
Casting Campbells

ITHACA, N. Y.
Stnr

The Seebacks
Trovollo

2d half
Moriarty Girls
"Let's Get Married"
JACKSONVILLE

Arcade
(Savannah split)

1st half
Wallln ft LaFavor
Worth Waltlne: 4
Mr ft Mrs Cortez
Larry Comer
Moscova Ballet

Brent Hayes
Roland Travers
MONTGOMERY

Grand
1st half (9-12)

Synco
Coley ft Jackson
Herman & Shirley
Reed & Tucker
3 Stewart Sis

MONTREAL
Prlnceaa

Gliding O'Meers
Eddie Carr Co
"Janet of France"
Harry Cooper
Gelli Tr
Brendell ft Burt
Lean & Mayfleld

St. Denis
Robt Dumont 3

Billet 13
Kltner ft Reaney
The Plckfords
(One to fill)

Hnrrla
8 Friends
Rankin & Audrey
"Love of Money"
Merrill ees ft Dorla
Marr ft Dwyer
Nancy Boyer Co
Louis London
3 Macks
PORTLAND, ME.
B P Kelth'a

El CIeve
Cooney Sis
Master Gabriel Co
Frank Crumit
Billy Reeves Co
Francis Kennedy
READING, PA.

Majestic
Mahoney & Auburn
Armstrong & James

Gertrude Dudley Co ge? Randall Co
Aerial Mitchells PatrlC

ol
a

l. „
(Others to fill) m-n-JS h

5r
,f

,»m vmvnv v v Follette's MonksMT. VERNON, N. Y. Beatrice Doane

DR. J. BIER, PHYSICIAN

Proctora
2d half (5-8)

Clyde Nelson Co
Harris ft Morey
Andrew Mack
Adele Parker

1st half (9-11)
Mr & Mrs Norcross
Burns & Trabito
(Others to Mil)

2d half (12-16)
Yoahl
Herbert Clifton
Wms & Wolfus
(Others to fill)

NASHVILLE
Prlnceaa

(Louisville split)
1st halfRoom 208, Putnam Building

1493 Broadway NEW YORK CITY Chas Edwards 8
' Chas Mack' Co

The Sharrocks
RICHMOND

Lyric
(Norfolk split)

1st half
Henny ft Adelaide
Polly Prim
"Home Guards"
Harry Van Fossen

ROANOKE
Roanoke

Dill ft Gliss
Helen Davies ,

Leonard ft Anderson
Sheldon ft Dally
Marie Hart's Co

2d half
Lewis Stone
Transflold Sia
DeLeon & Daves
Jean Sothern

Billy Miller and Co.
In "ADAM KILLJOY"

Dlraetion. THOMAS J. FITEPATBICK
Playing B. P. KXITH TAirDBYILLE

KXCHANOh T1MK
(Yajl tMs Is W. OLATOE)

•\

SAVANNAH
Dijon

(Jacksonville split)
lat half

Gt Johnson
Tiny AmBtrong
Gonne ft Albert
Claudia Coleman
Violin Misses
SCHENECTADY

Proctora
Les Copeland ft McC
4 Dancing Demons
"Not Yet Marie"

2d half
Challen ft Keke
Geo W Mack
Bruce Duffett Co
Laurie ft Bronsoh
"Soldier Fiddlers"

SYRACUSE \Temple
Geo W Mack
Challen & Keke
Bruce Duffet Co
Laurie ft Bronson
Tyler Brooks Co
Soldier Fiddlers

2d half
Caluette
4 Dancing Demons
Les CopelancUft McC
"Not Yet Mario"

Crescent
May ft Mack
Jeanette Childs
Lew ft Symphony

'

Frank Farron
3 Alex \

2d half
Aubrey & Rlche
Trovolo
Homer ft Du Bard
4 Bangards
Jolly J Jones

TOLEDO
B. F. Kelth'a
(Dayton split)

1st half
P ft J Levollo
Radero

Henry & Moore
F ft O Walters

TORONTO
Hippodrome

The Adriots
Phil Davis
Harmony 8
"Good-Night Teacher"
TRENTON, N. J.
Taylor O. H.

Stanley
Chris & Walton
Chaa Loder Co
Bernard & Duffy
"Haunted House"

2d half
Eddie Hastings
Janis Chaplow Co
Weber ft Elliott
Arras Sis

TROY
Proctora

(Albany split)
1st half

The Gerralds
Corcoran ft Mack
WattB ft Hawley
Halliday ft Neville
Lillian Fitzgerald
The Earls
UNION HILL, N. J.

Lincoln
Gertrude Morgan
Janis Chaplow Co
Rector Weber & L
"Summer Girls"
(One to fill)

2d half
Gilbert & Saul
3 Bullawa Girla
(Three to nil)
WHITE PLAINS

Strand
Bob Tenny
Helen Collini Co
Billy Pruitt
3 Bullawa Girla

2d half
Ferraro
Mitchell ft Markham
Evelyn O'Neill
Rector Weber ft L

LUCILLE
A Face Powder and Face Cream
ASTOR THEATRE BUILDING

^ew X2r
.
k Ci,'r Phone: Bryant 3022

A Wholeiaie Pries made to the Profetilon:
3 Boxu of 65o. Powder for 11.00
I Jar of 43.00 Cream for. 1.25
MAIL 0R0ER8 FILLED IMMEDIATELY

Poll Circa it

BRIDGEPORT
Poll'a

Waiman ft Berry
"Every Sailor"
Chris Richards
Gargallis 3
(One to fill)

2d half
Brown ft Demont
Wilton Sis
"Heart of a Wood"
Jerome ft Herbert
3 Nitos T

-

Plana
"Girl in Frame"
The Puppetts
Christie ft Bennett
"Perlslan Maids"

2d half
Homer Romalne
Helen Harrington
Nelson & B Boys
Barney Wms Co

HARTFORD
Palace

Petty Reat ft Bro
Miller ft Capman
"Heart of A Wood"
Weber Beck ft F
Randow 8

2d half
2 LabellasM ft J Dove
Dave Roth
"Oh Teddy"
NEW HAVEN

Bljon
Helen Harrington
Rarney Wms Co
Stewart ft Neff
3 Nitos

2d half
"Girl In Air"
J ft J Marlyn '

The Puppetts
Aus Stanley

Palace
Homer Romalne
Nelson ft B Boya
Jerome ft Herbert
Gypslo Steppers

2d half
Petty Reat ft Bro
Weber ft Rldnar
Rice ft Werner
Chris Richards .

SCRANTON
Poll'a

J ft J Burns
Chappelle ft Stlnette
Ja Da 8
Fashions De Vogue

2d half
Norman Telma
Phillips ft Fern
Myrl Prince Girls
Murphy & White
WATERBURY

Poll'a
Wills Gilbert CoM & J Dove
Dave Roth

2d half
Miller ft Capman
Carrie Lillle
Ritchie ft St Onge
Weber Beck & F
Gorgallis 8
WORCESTER

Poll'a
Are ft Are
Weber ft Rldnar
Rico ft Werner
Wilton Sis
Rlche ft St Onge

2d half
Waiman ft Berry
Frank Juhaz
Mus Echoes
Christie ft Bennett
Herbert 8

Plain
McNutt ft Evelyn
Carrie Llllio
Harry Thorn© Co
Brown ft DeMont
"Now Doctor"

2d half
Chas Ledegar
Persian Maids
Stewart ft Neff
Randow 8

OR. a M. FRANK
BURGEON DENTIST

». m«J$XR3nOl THE P«OFE88IOH
(88 EIGHTH AVENUE NEW YORK

(THREE 000 R8 ABOVE 43RD 8T.)
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CLAY CROUCH
"SINGLE OTII SEASON"

CHICAGO B. F. KEITH
VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

Chfcaeo

DATTI-E CREEK H & B Conley
Bijou

MoRae & Clegg
"Girls Of 76"
"Remnents"
Johnson Bros & J

2d halt
Talsi & Yoshi
Newell & Moot
"Baby Bugs"
Detzel & Carroll
(Ona to fill)

BRANTFORD, KAN.
Brant

Walton & MarBhall
Ben Benny
"All for Ladles"

2d half
Cavana Duo
S & M Laurel
Gallettl's Monks

FLINT, MICH.
Palace
2d half

McRae & Clegg
"Girls of *76"

"Poughkeepsie"
Johnson Bros & J
Mazie King Co.

FT. WAYNE, IND.
Palace

Beginning of World
Rome & Wager
5 Princeton Girls
Bob White
"Reslsta"

2d half
Violet & Charles
La Rose & Lane
Rockwell & Fox
(Two to fill)

KINGSTON, CAN.
Grand O. H.

F Morrell Co

Smith & Troy
LANSING, MICH.

Bijou
2d half

"Pretty Lady"
LONDON, CAN.
Grand O. II.

Cavana Duo
Murray K Hill
S & M Laurel
Rae Samuels
TaisI & Yoshi

2d half
Welton & Marshall
Ben Benny
"Remnents"
Rae Samuels
"Rainbow Revue"

LOUISVILLE!

'

Fonntatne Pk.
Corp Joe Nathan
Viola Lewie Co
Clay Crouch.
4 Casters
(One to fill)

2d half
Time & Tile
Fredericks & Van
J & B Creighton
"Reslsta"
(One to fill)

ST. LOUIS
Forrest Park

Billy Kinkald
Fredericks & Van
J & B Creighton
Time & Tile
(One to All)

2d half
Lawton
2 Lillles -

R Curtis & Band
Glenn & Jenkins
The Briants

BOSTON B. F. KEITH
Vaudeville Exchange

Boston

AMHERST
Empress
^(9-10)

,

Jerry Callahan
Rolls & GUman
Quaker City 4
Arthur Stone
Anette & Morell

CAMP DEVENS
Liberty

1st half (9-11)
Joe Barton
Thompson & Berry
Col Diamond & D
"Here & There"
Simons & Brantley

$14 PER DAAll ANI* BATH
WEEK HQOMfORTWO

5 Minutes from All Theatres
Overlooking Central Park

$16*WEEK SUITES PERSONS
Confining of Parlor, Bedroom and Bath

Light, Airy, with All Improvement!

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58th Street and Columbus Circle

New York City

BATH, ME.
Opera House

Anita
Fred Rogers
Valdares

2d half
Arthur Stone
Anita Morrell
Quaker City 4

BOSTON
Boaton

Otto & Sheridan
Espe & Dutton
O'Neil & Keller
J Savo Co
3 Weber Girls

Waldorf
Georgia Emmett
Doe & Neville
Lane & Moran
4 Solaras

2d half
Joe Barton
Flagler & Malia
Fred Rogers
Libby Brown & C
BROCKTON, MASS.

Strand
Temple 4
Bernard & Scarth
Duquesne Co

2d half
De Voy & Dayton
Ed Marshall
Imhoff Conn & C

CAMBRIDGE
Central Square

Hughes Duo
Powers & Wallace
Betty Bond
Sandy Shaw
G & N Foster

2d half
The Reynolds
2 Jesters
Isabelle D'Armond
Harry Breen
Carlita & Lewis

DORCHESTER .

Codmaa Sa
Lillian Ruby
Holmes & Wells
Top & Bottom
(One to fill)

2d half
Walter J Hayes
McCormack & Shann'n
Rose & Dell
(One to fill)

Franklyn Pk
The Bramlnos
Wells Virginia & W
2 Ladellas
(One to fill)

2d half
Hughes Duo
B & E Matthews
The Brads
(One to fill)

HALIFAX, N. S.
Acker's

(Week June 14)
Olive May
Gladstone & M
Rubell Wright & D
Lee Stoddard
Faber Bros

Strand
(Week June 14)

Clayton & Clayton
Al Noda
Earl & Sunshine
Lee & Bennett
Rubio Tr

LYNN
Gordon's Olympta

Carlita & Lewis
Harry Breen
Robins & Partner
Isabelle D'Armond

2d half
Gerard's Monks
Demarest & Doll
Betty Bond
Sa'ndy Shaw

>. Waldorf
Walter J Hayes
B & E Mathews
Frank Juhaz Co
8 Black Dots

2d half
Col Diamond & D
Thompson & Berry
The Bramlnos
"New Doctor"

. MANCHESTER
Palace

Rose & Doll
Maieta Bonconi
Smith & Austin
Demarest & Doll
"Stars Toyland"

2d half
Geo & N Fosto
Georgia Emmett
Doe & Neville
Robins & Partner
"Here & There"

MUNCTON, N. B.
Empress
(11-12)

Olive May
Gladstone &/M
Rubell Wright & D
Lee Stoddard
Faber Bros
NEW BEDFORD
Gordon's Olympla
Ed Marshall
Barry Girls
O'Brien & Havel
Two Jesters
Gerard'B Monks

2d half
Simmons & Brantley
Temple 4
Kirks Brown Co
Lane & Moran
"Singing School"
NEWPORT, R. I.

Opera House
Wire,& Walker
De Voy & Dayton
Owen McGivney
Joe Towle
"Singing School"

2d half
Duquesne Co
Barry Girls
Ezra Mathews Co
Guerron & Carmen
Smith & Austin

NORWICH
Davis

Bud Lorraine
Cavn'gh & Tompkins
Kirke Brown Co

2d half
Orphea
Bernard & Scarth
Wire & Walker
PORTSMOUTH

(9-10)
Minnie Faust & Bro

(11-12)
White & Bradford
QUINCY, MASS.

Kinkald
G & N Wilson
Shannon Banks Co

2d half
Jack Atkins
Rolls & GUmore
The Valdares

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Opera Houee

(6-9)
Olive May
Gladstone & M
Rubell Wright & D
Lee Stoddard
Faber Bros

(10-12)
Clayton & Clayton
Al Noda
Earl & Sunshine
Lee & Bennett

SALEM
Federal

J F Sullivan Co
Ezra Mathews Co
The Reynolds

2d half *

Top & Bottom
Powers & Wallace
Owen McGIveney
SYDNEY, N. S.

Palace
(9-11)

Mattus & Young
/Wllke Bard
Barnes & Harvey
Carl & Inez
3 Alverettas
WALTHAM, MASS.

Waldorf
Flagler & Malla
Llbby Brown & C

2d half
J F Sullivan Co
"Stars Toyland"

sr

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Pajace Theatre Building, New York City

CHICAGO
State-Lake

Odlva & Seals
Nelson & Chain
Al Shane
Bert Earl & Co
Seabury & Shaw
Vassar Girls 8
Hobson & Beatty

DES MOINES
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
The Sterlings
Helen Scholder
Paul Dickey Co
"The Miracle"
Clara Morton
Hickey Bros
Ellett Sis

LOS ANGELES
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Blossom Seeley Co
Clark & Verdi
Joe E Bernard Co
Whiteledge & B
Maude Earl Co
Dunham & Edws
L Cavanaugh Co

Geo Yeoman
Samoyoa
PORTLAND, ORE.

Orphenm
Frank Dobson
Grant & Jones
Harry Holman
Ann Gray
Harry Hines
Mile Nadji
E T Alexander -

SAN FRANCISCO
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Morgan Dancers
Bailey & Cowan
Edwin George
Daisy Nellls
"Birds of Feather"
Swift & Kelly
H Henlere Co
Muriel Worth Co

SEATTLE
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Sheila Terry Go
Dave Ferguson, Go
Garclnetti Bros ^
Clifford & Walker
Ioleen Sisters

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Official Dentut to the N. V. A.
!4H BnNtfwty (PstMM Bsilalsa). Ma« Yerk

State-Lake Theatre

CHAMPAIGN
Orphenm

J & D Miller
Fashions a la Carte
Fred Lewis
Lohse & Sterling
(One to fill) ,

» 2d half'
Mystic Hanson 3
Rose & Thorn
Frank Hall Co
Hall & Shapiro
Potter & Hartwell

CHI 'AGO
Hippodrome

Taketa Japs
Wlllard Hutchinson
2 Blondys
Ovonda Duo
June Mills
Walmsley & Myers
Powell Troupe •

(Others to fill)

DAVENPORT, IA.
Columbia

Kenny & LaFrance
Earle & Edwards
P J White Co
DAVENPORT, IA.

Oolilmliiu
Kenny & LaFrance
Earlo & Edwards
P J White Co
Dale & Burch
Page Hack & Mack

2d half
L & M Hart
Jack Lavler
E & E Adair
Roth & Roberts
Princess Kalama Co

r»
ajoj lauirntwr M*ja ilJE.ni II iJ lu THE umckaju iRrncrwia
-*LL OUR. WORK- THMTPVfll DMfFffYM PQOCglAUl VORK;

DR.M.P.CH0D0/- DR.L.GL\ICiariflI1
PUTNAM BUILDINC~ 1493 BMUDWKy
sunt ju-ju » NfV yoBK

. Hour, lboo to 5 io wt by SytcM Appoinfent

(9-11)
Hope Vernon
(One to fill)

(12-14)
G & M Le Fevre
Curley & Welch
GREEN BAY, WIS.

Orphenm
2d half

Hoshi
Billlo & Dot
Chas Wilson
Eva Fay

MADISON
Orphenm

J & W Hennlngs
Wlona Winters
Holland Dockerell Tr
(Two to fill)

2d half
B & E Frawley
Depage Opera Co
Ben Deeley Co
3 Jahns
(One to fill)

MEMPHIS
Orphenm

Juanita
G Swayne Gordon
Pistel & Cushing
Mclntyres

2d half
Kale & Coyne
Pauline Haggard
Styne & Arnold
LaFrance Bros
MILWAUKEE

Palace
Hoshi
Billie & Dot
Ben Deeley Co
Chas Wilson
Eva Fay
3 Jahns

2d*half
Winona Winter
Lyons & Yost
Cabaret DeLuxe
(Three to fill)

MINNEAPOLIS
Grand

Lowry & Kfetheryn
Irving Gear Co
Mack & Lane
Honolulu 4

Palace
Sig Franz Troupe
Ed & Lillian
3 Moran Sis
Jay Raymond
"Rising Generation"

Building;, Chicjso

DES MOINES, IA.
Empress

Bobker'8 Arabs
Dunlap & Virden
Caesar Rlvoll
Laurel Lee
"Shrapnel Dodgers"

2d half
Gus Erdman
Porter J White
Doolcy & Busch
Page Hack & Mack

DULUTH
Grand

Myers & Knise
Roberts Pearl & S
Tom Snyder Co
Mclntyre & Robbins
Marzella's Birds

2d half
Leslie & Monde
Dolan Lenharr Co
Betty Fredericks Co
Bert Lewis
"Childhood Days"
E. ST. LOUIS, ILL.

Erbers
Dancing MacDonalda
Bob Mills
The Briants

2d half
Juanita
May Kllduffi & A
(One to fill)

GRANITE CITY,
ILL.

Washington
(8)

Dancing MacDonalda
Rainbow Lilly & M

R Curtis Band
2d half

Hana & Hanoaka
Blanche Boyd
"Number Please"
(Two to (ill)

Skydomc
Boothby & Bverdean
Keane & Walsh
Little Plplfax

2d half
Cornalla & Wilbur
Bell & Wood
Bob Mills /

ST. PAUL
Palace

Spanish Goldlnis
B & E Frawley
B Fredericks Co
Bobby Henshaw
Leon Sisters Co

2d half
Makarenka Bros
'Ed & Lillian
3 Moran Sis
Jay Raymond
Slg Franz Tr
SIOUX CITY, IA.

Orphenm
Julia Edwards
2 K'uehns
Gub Erdman
"World Dancers"
"Making Movies".
(One to fill)

2d half
Mr & Mrs G Wilde Co
Ray Conlin
McLaln Gates Co
Sam Mann Co
Laurel Lee
"Making Movies"
SO. BEND, IND.

Orphenm
5 Amer Girls
Walter Fishter Co
Alf Rlpon
Paul Klelst Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Love & Kisses
Lillian Watson
"Beginning of World"
(Two to All)

SUPERIOR
Palace

Melroy Sisters- -

Dolan Lenharr Co
Tlnney Flayers
Bert Lewis
"Childhood Days"

RITA MARIO and CO.
10—Instrumentalists Superb—10
Thin Week (June 2)—Palace, New Orleans

2d half
Leon Sisters Co
Hal Francis
Paul Levan & Dobba
Bobby Henshaw
"Rising Generation"
ROCKFORD, ILL.

Palace
Wanda
Jack Lavler
L & M Hart
Roth & Roberts
Cabaret DeLuxe

2d half
Maker & Redford'
"New Model"

,

Fred Lewis
3 Melvllles
(One to fill)

ST. LOUIS
Grand

The Bimbos
Mae Marvin
Swan & Swan
Mack & Velmar
Mitchell & Mitch
Parsons Trio
Jim McWillia*ns

Rlalto
Cornall & Wilbur
May KUduff & A
4 Buttercups

2d half
Myers & Knise
Roberts Pearl & S
Tom Snyder Co
Mclntyre & Robbins
Marzella's Birds

TERRE HAUTE
Hippodrome

Mystic Hanson 3.
Rose & Thorn
Frank Hall Co
Lillian Watson
Potter & Hartwell

2d half
Jed Dooley
Fashions a la Carte
Alf Rlpon
Lohse & Sterling
(One to fill)

WINNIPEG
Strand

Nixon & Norrls
Frish Howard & T
Coley & Jaxon
(One to fill)

2d half
Frawley & West
Gullianna 4
Mason & Austin
(One to fill)

MARCUS LOEW
Putnam Building, New York City

NEW YORK CITY
American

LeVeaux
•Wilbur & Lyke
•Ellwood & Brown
LeVan & Devlne
•LaFollette Co
•Henry J Kelly
"Just for Instance"
Bison City 4
Dunedln Duo

2d half
•Bollinger
Malcolm & LaMar
•Mullen Pepp 3
McCann & Robles
"Honeymoon Inn"

Clark & Francis
Carson & Wlllard
Reddlngton

Victoria
3 Valdanos
Honey Hurst
Wheeler & Potter
Adrian
"Honeymoon Inn"

2d half
Daras Bros
Bevan & Flint
Lord & Fuller
Bert Walton
"Oh Billy"

Lincoln Sqnare
Josle O'Meers

E. HEMMENDINGER « BWtW
Jewelers to the Profession

LIBERTY BONOS ACCCTED Tel. Jess 171

McCann & Robles
Fisher & GUmore
Carson & Wlllard
Rose Revue

2d half
Bennington & Scott
Peggy Brooks
Anderson & Rean
Sampson & Douglas
Phil Baker

Greeley Sqnare
ArnoldoB
Q Whitman & Boys
Gorman Bros
Holmes & LeVere
Phil Baker
•Mullen Pepp 3

2d half
Smlletta Sisters
Earl & Curtis
Adrian
Welch Mealy & M
(One to fill)

Delancey Street
The Parshleysv.
Keene & Foxworth
Sampson & Douglas
Sadie Banks Co .

Bevan & Flint
Reddlngton & Grant

2d half
Tyler & St Clair
M Whitman & Boys
Earl RlckartWm S Hall Co
LeVan & Devlne
Cummins & Seeham

National
Tyler & St Clair
Frank Ward
Anderson & Rean
Sherman Van & H
Asaki & Girlie

2d half
Ellwood & Brown
Holmes & LeVere
Gorman Bros
Kuma 4
\ Orphenm
Cummins & Seeham
Bennington & Scott
Boyle & Brannlgan
Lord & Fuller
Nat Carr
Kuma 4

2d half
Dorothy Sothern 8
Fisher & GUmore
Wheeler & Potter
Bi«on City 4
Barro Bros

Boulevard
Henry & Adelaide
Earl Rickart
Cook & Oatman
LaTour & Gold
Daras Bros

2d half
Arnoldos
Frank Ward \

Sadie Banks Co
Ward & Pryor

Avenue B
Manning & Lee
Baldwin Blair Co
Billy Schoen
(Two to fill)

, 2d half
4

Maybelle Best
Nell McKlnley
(Three to fill)

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Smlletta Sisters
Jessie Reed
Gill Carleton Co
Bert Walton
•Yorke's Band

2d half
Juggling DeLisle
Manning Fealy & K
"Mimic World'1

(One to fill)

Palace
Storey & Clark
Mills & Lookwood
(Three to fill)

2d half
Chas Moratt Co
Billy Schoen
(Three to fill)

Fulton
Dorothy Sothern 3
Leonard & Sherw'dWm S Hall Co •

Ward & Pryor
2d half -

Asaki & Girlie
Al Tyler
Gill Carleton Co
Sherman Van & H
Rose Revue

DeKalb
Juggling DeLisle
Peggy Brooks
Earl & Curtis
Montrose & Allen
Welch Mealy & M

2d half
Josie O'Meers
Harmon & Harmon
Cook & Oatman
Nat Carr
LaFollette Co

Warwick
Maybelle Best
Frescotts
Plsano & Bingham
(Two to fill)

2d half
LeVeaux
Manning & Lee
Frescotts
Mills & Lockwood
Donald Sisters

ATLANTA
Grand

Forrest & Church
Simpson & Moore
•Little Lord Roberts

WOKm
Rev Frank Gorman
Margot Francois Co

2d half
Bolger 'Bros . i
Mason & Cole
Baraban & Grohfl ;

Jim Rowland .:'•;:
(One to fill) . I ' I

BALTIMORE)
Hippodrome

Sherman & Rose-
Fagg & White :; j=.is^
Lane & Harper "v'lw»
Chung Hawa *. . ^.effia

"Help Police" "~~~ZT:
BIRMINGHAM

BHou
Robb & Robinson
Beatrice Lambert £
Beresford Lovett Co?:
Harris & Lyman
Shea & Bowman

2d half
(Same as . Atlanta

1st half) .

BOSTON .'-'-.
,-

Orphenm ,w.';.,:j.;

Casting Meloa"~--~~£-~:
Beck & Stone . V ^.^
Adele Oswald
Regal & Mack
O'Connor & Dixon
Brindamour.

'

2d half n
Cavana Duo ,'-- ,'iyfe
Oliver '4J,'t

Armstrong & S .-';.?;-

McN Dlnas & DeW ;%
Dunham & 0'Ma.Hey '-'^g

Romas Troupe |||
CHICAGO -

McVlckers ""*) _O K Legal " ••'.'• "vwfg
Connolly & Francis i.yS;
Van & Morris '.-

Goetz & Duffy '

Carl McCuliough/ -

FALL RIVER,
MASS, ./.r-.- :j.

BIJon
Oliver -.
Armstrong. & S ;

McN Dlnas & DsW
Dunham & O'Malley
Cavana Duo -

2d half
Casting Melos
O'Connor & Dixon .

Regal & Mack *
Adele Oswald
Brindamour ...

HAMILTON, CAN.
Loew

Burkes & Kendall
Edah Deldrldge 8
Bernard! -.-— i-^.

-

Jack Goldte
Herbert's Dogs
iionOKEN, N. J.

Lo«w..x
Flo Ring
Emmett & MoLano

a

Carola Trio
Romas Troupe '

(One to fill)

2d half:"--...'

Harlequin Trio
Ward & King «<

LaPetite Jennie '': W
(Two to fill)

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Empress

Allison •---.',
•
:—

Nixon & Sana,-.-.
'

Girl from Starland ,

Foley & McGowan g$£
Montana 6 --• • .-.-:*&£§

2d half .' Z?*
Frank Hartley i

,-'--

Scott & Ohrystle ~

Lt H Berry & Mias
Browning & Davis
Berenvici Bros /: '

MEMPHIS
• Lyceum
Ed & Joe Smith >JfVan & Pearce '

\-r'r

Hawthorne's Mlnst 0-,
:0ih I

~p:.

Sll

Ash & Hyams
Bender & Herr

2d half
(Same as Blrmiiig- ^|«

ham 1st half) "
;&jj

MONTREAL •

LoeW ". ::: ?.'-£

Swain's Animals <

Grace Leonard Co .•:

LaHoen & DuPr'eace
~

Brady & Mahoney ,'

Wllhat Troupe f

NEW ORLEANS *Vi

Orescent •. .'':•.-;.•

(Sunday opening) :•

Novellos .

,

HInkel & Mae
Long & Ward .-::*.
Julian Hall. ' --Z££

:
—

Klutlng's Animals -, 1 1
2d half i li/f(Same as Memphis ' ; ^

1st half) -. -.i*NEW ROCHELLE, ; 3f

Liew Xjjgm
Dpnald Sisters ^P. \Chas Moratl Co ™i f
(One to fill) . l-siiJ;

„ 2d half %mHoney Hurst *r
Hyman Adler Co " f'

(One to fill) „ 1

PALISADE PARK, V|i
N. J.,

m . Loew
Judge & Gail
N Caroll Tr
(Two to fill)

:.

\ § hi
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MELISSA. MAX
TEN EYCK and WEILY

CLASSICAL DANCERS
PALAIS ROYAL, New York—26th Week

»
r :•>

•

T ;

i-v,

PITTSBCRGn
Lyceum

Estelle Sully
Chas Deland Co
Ferns & Howell
"Oh That Melody"
(One to fill)

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Emery
Adonis &. Co
Lang & Green
Red Fox Trot
Alexander & Fields
A Bell & Band

2d half
Klnxo
Jewett &. Elgin
Great Howard
Keaaan & ORourke
3 Rozellae

'",''-.".
ST. LOUIS
Garrlck

i Francis & Nord
Ted Healy
Haekett & Francis
8 & H Everett
S Ambler Bros

2d half
. (Same as Kansas
' City 1st half)

SO. BETHLEHEM,
PA.
Lotw

Harlequin Trio
A Stewart S

(Two to fill)

2d half
Ward & Wilson
Lapetlte Jennie
(Two to fill)

SPRINGFIELD,
MASS.

Broadway
Klnzo
Jewett & Elgin
Great Howard
Keegan & O'Rourke
3 Rozellas

2d half
Adonis & Co
Lang & Green
Red Fox Trot
Alexander & Fields
A Bell & Band

TORONTO
Younge

Mori Bros
Bayes & England
Jimmy Casson Co
"In wrong"
Swartz & Clifford
Gallerini & Son

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
New York and Chicago Offices

i

BUTTE, MONT.
' • • • Pantasea
r :

- (i4-ri)
Empire Quartet
Leila Shaw Co
Cliff Clark
Nadell & Follette
Diaz Monks
The Leoras

CALGARY
Pantages

Primrose Minstrels
Revue DeLuxe
Lawrence & Edws
Booth & Leander
Florence Rayfleld
LeRoy & DreBner

DENVER
Pantagee

Four Bards
Trovato
"Fireside Reverie"
Lillian Watson
Pedrinis Monks
Dancing Cronins
EDMONTON, CAN.

Paatages
Novelty Minstrels
The Cromwells
"Submarine F-7"
Argo & Va Sis
Juliet Dlka
GT. FALLS, MONT.

Paatages
(10-11)

(Same bill plays
Helena 12)

Amoros & Obey
Song & Dance Rev
Bert Melrose
Meyers & Weaner
Betty Brooks
"Lots & Lots"
LOS ANGELES

Paatages
Bullet Proof Lady
Beth Challis

REGINA, CAN.
Paatages
(9-11)

(Same bill plays
Saskatoon 12-14)

Broslns & Brown
Stewart & Olive
Hello People Hello
Ball & West
Richard the Great
Dorothy Lewis

SALT XAKE
Paatages

Mile Blanca Co
Valentine Vox
Tuscano Bros
3 Maesses
J Gilford
Mel Klee
R Whittaker Co

SAN DIEGO
Paatages

"Miss 1920"
"Who Is He"
Irene Trevette
McLellan & Carson
3 Weston Sisters
"Hoosler Girls"

SAN FRANCISCO
Paatages

(Sunday opening)
"Hoosler Girls"
Ben Linn
J G Sparks Co
Minnettl & Sedelli
Dorothy Roy
Klass & Termini

SEATTLE
Pantsg-ea

Schepp's Circus
Samaroff Trio .

Tetter Septet
Cook & Lorenz
Arthur Lloyd
Josephine Davis

ILKA MARIE DEEL
In "TEARS" >

!\n tared on Pantagee Circuit

mm

W\

.:.!

'^.f\i.
/ / : If

Haush & Lavelle
Collnls Dancers
Chas F Semon
4 Danubes
MINNEAPOLIS

Pantagea
(Sunday Opening)
Joe Jackson
Bobbie Henshaw
The Shattucks
Rialto Quartet
Gllraln Dancers
Gaylord & Hevlan

OAKLAND
Pantasea

(Sunday opening)
Gautlre'g Toyshop
Fox & Britt
Wlllard^s Fantasy
Rookie Lewis
Harry Tsuda
Joe & Rosie Moy

OGDEN
Paatages

_ 1 (12-14)
^Cfiroplane Girls"
Jack & Marie Gray
Astor 4
Ilka Marie Deel
Arthur Barrett
"Million Pol Dolls"
PORTLAND. ORE.

Prmtfijcra
I'stle? Mros
Usee * Kd«e
Kuth st Dc-nls Co
Joe Reed
Alice Teddy Co
Abrams & Joha

SPOKANE
Paatagea

Kelly Field Players
Joe Darcy
4 Rennees
5 & A Beverly
Monroe & Grant

TACOMA
Paatages

Lucy Valmont Co
Rucker & Winifred
Martha Russell Co
Tom Kelly
Cp Dick Jazz Band
Hall & Gullda
VANCOUVER. B. C.

Paatages
Anderson's Revue
Kajlyama
Fay & Jack Smith
Helen Jackley
Hager & Goodwin
Rhooda & Crampton
VICTORIA, B. C.

Pontage*
Will Morris
Victoria 4
Maidie DeLong
Stever & Lovejoy
Harris & Mannion
"Some Baby"

WINNIPEG
Pantaxes

Boll & Ever
Angell Fuller
Creamer Barton & S
Zlegler Tivnis Co.
"Her Left Shoulder"

-

VARIETY

- •
. .

.'..

•

•. -

Bodklns-Pantsces Bookings

DALLAS, TEX.
Jeffereon

Murphy & Klein
Regal & Moore
4 Meykos
Sen Francis Murphy
Colonial-

6

HOUSTON, TEX.
Prime

The Mozarts
Weir & Temple
Ted Mclean Co -

Joe Roberts
Pekinese Tr
MUSKOGEE, OKLA.

B'tvay
(8-9)

Joe Deeley & Sis
Paul Moher
McConnell & Simps
Van & Vernon
"Magazine Girls"

OKLA CITY, OKLA.
Liberty

Zara Carmen Trio
Lowe & Baker Sis
McKays Revue
Noodles Fagan
Derkln's -Dogs
Variety
SAN ANTONIO,

Royal
Delton Mareeno & D
Jazz Mack & Aimee
Golden Bird
Daniels & Walters
"World Wide Rev"

WACO, TEX.
Orpaenm
2d half

J Deeley & Sis
Paul Moher
McConnell & Simps
Vah & Vernon
"Magazine Girls"

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Building, New York City

AUSTIN, TEX.
Majestic
(9-10)

J & K Demaco
Pauline Haggard
Henry B Toomer
"Man Off Wagon"
"Puppy Love"
J & M Harkins
J Wyatt's Lads & L
DALLAS, TEX.

Majestic
Kate & Wiley
Herman & Clifton
Kennedy & Rooney
Kathryn Murray
Mosconl Bros
Geo Austin Moore
6 Klrksmith Sis

LITTLE ROCK,
Majestic f

LaFrance Bros
Restlvo
"Only Girl"

2d half
J & K Demaco
"Man Off Wagon"
J & M Harkins
"Flirtation"
J Wyatt's Lads & L
SAN ANTONIO,

Majestic
Los Rodriquez
Gallerini Sisters
Adair & Adelphl
Anthony & Rogers
"Current of Fun"
Jack Norworth
3 Bennett Sis

ACKERMAN & HARRIS CIRCUIT
San Francisco

BAKERSFIELD
Hippodrome

(8-9)
Snow Slgworth & S
George Lovett
Harry Evans Co

(10-11)
Cleveland & Trelease
Gertrude Graves

FRESNO
'Hippodrome

F & P Pymm
Jolly Wild & Co
Gertrade Graves
Sam Ward

2d half
Waldstein & Daly
Cleveland & Trelease
Clay & Robinson
Chase & La Tour
LONG BEACH
Hippodrome

Lockhart & Laddie
Austin & Russell
Cleveland & Trelease
Jambone Quartet
Alco Trio

2d half
Aerial Snells
Jolly" Wild Co
McGrath & Yeoman
Tom Mahoney
Minstrel Misses
LOS ANGELES
Clone's Audi.

3 Wallflowers
Polly Oz & C
4 Plerrotts
Shriner & Herman
(Others to All)

Hippodrome
Evol
Miller & Co
5 & L LaMont
SACRAMENTO
Hippodrome

3 Musical Queens
Nagel & Gray
Taylor & Arnold
Zeno Dunbar & J
Touresti

SAN DIEGO
Hippodrome

Aerial Snells
McGrath & Yeoman
Frances & Hume
Tom Mahoney
"Cycle of Mirth"
SAN FRANCISCO

Cailno
(Sunday opening)

Artols Bros
Haddon & Norman
Delmore & Moore
M & C Estey
Wyoming 3
B Kelly Forrest
Will King Co

Hippodrome
(Sunday opening)

Morelle Sextet
Zelder & Halloway
York & Marks
Mabel Killeen

' 2 Astrellas
Kline & Klift '

Delmore Fisher & D
Belmont Sis

STOCKTON
Hippodrome

Waldstein & Daly
Chase & La Tour
F & P Pymm
Clay & Robinson
Quaker City 4

2d half
Geo Lovett
Touresti
3 Musical Queens
Nagel & Gray
De Winter & Rose

TAFT
Hippodrome

(8)
4 Plerrotts
Polly Oz & C
Shriner & Herman
Miriam Osman

(13-14)
Snow Slgworth & S
Harry Evans Co
Gertrude Graves

B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT.
729 Seventh Ave.,

BALTIMORE
Garden

Harry Tenny & Co.
Kennedy & Burt
Maurice Samuels, Co
Duquesne Comedy 4
Asahl Troupe
PHILADELPHIA

Croas Keys
Arco Bros.
Ford & Cunningham
Chas Boyden
Oct Hdsworth Co
R & Cunningham
"The Owl"

2d half
Brown Gardner & B
Mahoney & Rogers
Anthony
Harry Blrst Co
Burns & Wilson
Black & While Rev

Globe
3 Rlanos
Dietrich Vincent
Howard & Ross
L Edmundson & M
Ferrari Girls
Geo Bock'
Anne Sutsr
Earl & Mullea

OBITUARY.
Meyer Jones.

Meyer Jones died at his home in

New York June 3 of pulmonary dis-

ease. He had been ill for some time
and some weeks ago went to Liberty,

N. Y. There physicians stated the case
was hopeless and he was brought back
to his home Saturday last Mr. Jones

. IN FONDEST MEMORY
For

MEYER JONES
Died June 3rd, 1919

ESTELLE BONOFF

was well known as a vaudeville agent.

Previously he had controlled several

theatres near New York and was once
interested in a boxing club. His of-

fice will be carried on by his brother

Tom Jones. Funeral services will be
held at Meyers' funeral parlors Friday
(today).

Mack Schreyer.

• "Daredevil" Mack Schreyer died May
30, in Fordham Hospital, as the result

of injuries sustained in "A Dive to

Death" at Van Courtlandt Park, New
York, May 25, where he was giving an

In constant and loving memory* of a
devoted huiband and father

John C. Eice
Who passed away June 5th, 1916.

None knew him bat to love him,

None named' him but to praiie.

exhibition in aid of the Salvation Army.
The deceased who was 47 years of age

had for many years been a feature in

circuses and carnivals in this country
and abroad. His last dive was the
220th time he had performed the feat

Pierre Hart.

Pierre Hart (Shorty Pierre) died sud-
denly, May 22, at the Mercy Hospital,
Pittsburgh, Pa. The deceased who was

IN FONDEST MEMORY
of Oar Dear Boy

Pvt. Fred J. Kuhn, Jr.
Who died In Service Fee. 4th, IRIS, ui 25 yean.

Formerly with Maker* of History

Late of Jam ton Tixupe, A. E. F., Fraao*

DAD and MOTHER

New York City

C & M Cleveland
"Bon Voyage"
POTTSVILLE, PA.

Hippodrome
Frick & Grossman
Mahoney & Rogers
Thos P Dunn
Larry Rellly Co

2d half
Arco Bros
Morton & Dode
Leah Norah Co
"League of Na"
TRENTON, N. J.

State Street
Anthony
Coffman & Carroll
Ben Harrison Co
"Girl In the Bas"

2d half
Belmonts Warblers
Dwyer & May
Chas Boyden
"Salvation Molly"
WASHINGTON D.C.

Coamos
Hayatlka Japs
Doyle & Blaine
Pearl Abbott CoW & M Rogers
Mumford & Stailey

36 years of age, was with Ringling Bros.
» and Banum & Bailey circus as one of
the members of the Three Hart
Brothers.

Mrs. Elsie Fox, sister of Mrs. John
C. Rice died May 27, at her home in

New York.

Dick Hutchinson, vaudeville actor,
died in Cleveland, Ohio, May 22.

Joseph Weil, father of Milton Weil,
died in Chicago this week.

OPERA COMIQUE AT PARK.
Denial was made this week by Law-

rence Anhalt, leasee of the Park, that
the Universal had taken over the house
for next season.
Mr. Anhalt stated that he had re-

ceived a number of offers but that
there was no change of the engage-
ment which calls for a repeat of the
Opera Comique, which starts its sea-
son in October.
The light opera management will

start off with a subscription list in the
fall, a benefit which it did not enjoy
last season.

May Dowling I* Champ.
May Dowling, the champ lady agent,

will start her fifth season with Corn-
stock & Gest next month, ahead of
"Oh, My Dear," which starts its road
season in Atlantic City July 14.

TRIBUTE TO

WILLIE

HAMMERSTEIN

By LONEY HASKELL

Five years ago this month Willie
Hammerstein passed to the great be-
yond. His memory is revered by all
wno knew lum iu Inc. His sterling
cuuracter, his zealousuess and loyalty,
iijs sympathetic nature and his noble
quunncauuiis ure written oil the tablets
ol luve and memory, Those of us who
were closest to him knew a short time
hciore uie euu Uiut His tune huh come,
iiui wiui u lei'veui nope uiut his uie
wouid be spared, that Almighty liou
m ins iiiuuiie wisdom would proloug
uis usl-i uiucss auu restoremm to heuitu
uud Mmig.ui, we, iu common witn his
leasts oi menus, were ininieusuruhiy
suuckvu wueu uie sad Udings actually
cume tiiui ue iiuu hreauieu ms last.

lo huve kiiowu Willie Hammersteiu
weu mm a privilege. Jtteueaui u peculiar
cAicriur mvie existed a wurtu lieurt, a
tutu,* nature, und a sleaulusniess oi
yuipuse uiut inaue iiuu a SB— among
men. ue «jj cuuriunue to a iuuit i
uevcr knew mm to turn uway an appli-
cant lor ueip. He possessed an exalted
principle uiat cnueureu mm to aU with
wuoui he came m contact As a show-
man he deserved a uicae m the Hall
oi i uiue. As uu affectionate husband,
a devoted lamer, a loyal son, a seli-
sacrinciug nrotiier, a true and consid-
erate irieud and a UioughUul employer
ne wm ever be remembered. Ue sacri-
uceu lus uie that others migbt be com-
lui'tabie.

His keen foresight, his rare judgment
aud Uis grasp on public opinion brought
to him acmevemeuts of which any man
might well be proud. He was strong in
his likes and dislikes. One moment as
tender as a babe, the next as stern as
a rock, yet he was broad minded in
every sense of the word. He was fairand honorable iu all his dealings withms fellow men.

He was easy to approach. The lobby
of the Victona Theatre was his office.He would give audience to any one, no
matter what staUou in life, no mutterhow humble or exalted. In everybody
be found a suggesUon, a hint, a help,
an opinion. He was successful in his
business became he had a deep sincer-
ity of the responsibiliUes of catering toa Uckle public

He was modest and retirlng-a great
believer in publicity, but shunned 1when focused upon himself. He de-
spised sham, deceit and hypocrisy. Heloved straightforwardness, naturalnessand manliness. He lived a simple We!
He had a rare sense of humor, which

afforded him his greatest rewelufnHe enjoyed a practical Joke, but onlywith his intimates and in the propeltime and place.
proper

He worked hard and accomplished

S^«dv^
S heWu

J»j*>.
nis su^esKhis advice, assisted many men andwomen to fame and fortune. He made

stars over night. He was happy over

worried, he fretted until his purposewas accomplished. When he Lth
fruit, of his labor bornta iu?br«taan actual reality his hopes and fearswe» .satisfied for the moment only
until he could take up the next task.

He made mistakes; what man doesnot? But his mistakes were onl7 humanI*—

'

W d he written of Willie
Hammersteln's unseinsh deeds, but no

hoHpy'thM be cTpIcte wlUl0Ut «"
belief that the good we do lives after
us, and, though Willie Hammerstein is
gone, he is not forgotten.

The tribute is paid to him as a mark
of profound esteem and respect He
will everlastingly live In my memory.
Time cannot eradicate the apprecintion
of a life-long friendship. May his soul
rest in peace.

< .. :.w.-.
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
Charles E. McCarthy has been engaged as

publicity director of the Brlsgs Pictures, Inc.

"Double Stakes" 1b the title of the first

Goldwyn In which Will Rogers will be starred.

Hattle Delaro has been engaged to support
Marlon Davlee In "April Polly."

Tom Bowers will be leading man to Madge
Kennedy in "The Wrong Door," which will
be released by Goldwyn, July 6.

"The Coming of the Law," produced by the
Dlando Film Corp., has been sold to the
Inter-Ocean Film Co.

"Upstairs and Down," with Olive Thomas,
has been added to Select's program of June
releases.

Sidney Chaplin has completed a deal with
the Curtiss Co., for, the purchase of six planes
to be need for passenger service In California.

"Widow by Proxy" is the title of Marguerite
Clark's next Paramount. Miss Clark's lead*
log man will be Nigel Barrle.

Pioneer Films has opened a Buffalo branch,
at 407 Iroquois Bldg. Heretofore all busi-

ness In the western end of the state has been
handled from the New York office.

Helen Keller, known as "the blind girl,"

has the leading role in "Deliverance," a
screen production which Is shortly- to be
shown at one of the Shubert houses.

Ethel Clayton's next Paramount release,

"Men, Women and Money," has been sche-
duled for June 8; The story la by Cosmo
Hamilton.

Jans Youngdeer, the Indian Is the author of

"Oettln' Acquainted," a two reel western to

be produced at Universal City, with Pete Mor-
rison In the lead.

Famous Players-Lasky Corp, has purchased
Maurice Tourneur's production, "The White
Heather," and will release it in June as a
Paramount-Artcratt Special.

J. O. Rohlfs, Jr., formerly assistant to the
comptroller of Goldwyn, has joined the W.
W. Hodklnson organization and has been ap-
pointed manager of the Newark branch.

Howard Gaye has signed a contract with
Metro to play 'the lead with May Allison In
"Free," the Will Irwin story plcturized by
George D. Baker.

Ernest Truex is to be starred Individually
in a new series of two reel screen comedies
soon to be placed in production by Amedee
J. Van Beuren.

Peggy O'Dare will play the leading fem-
inine role in the Universal serial "The 18th
Hour," work on which will be started at
once. • .

i

Fay Bainter may not go Into pictures. She
had. a deal on with Metro, contingent upon
the result of a test which was made and
proved very unsatisfactory.

The Pioneer has acquired the New York
state's rights to the Harry Qarson produc-
tion, "The Unpardonable Sin," starring
Blanche Sweet.

Pauline Frederick's latest, "The Fear
Woman," by Izola Forrester, la scheduled for
release early next week. Milton Sills plays
the male lead opposite the star.

"A Sporting Chance" is announced for re-
'

lease June 29 with William Russell starred.
Stephen Fox wrote the story, originally called
"The Signet of Sheba," Frltil Brunette is

the female lead, Henry King directing.

Stuart Lavelle, a picture actor, received 80
days on Blackwell Island from Magistrate
House, May 27, In the Traffic Court, for using
Riverside Drive as a speedway. It was his
fourth offence.

Blllle Rhodes has left for Los Angeles with
a company of 50 persons to make a Salva-
tion Army picture, entitled "The Blue Bon-
net," which, when completed, will be dis-

tributed through Hodklnson.

Norma Talraadge's next Select will be "The
Way of a Woman." Conway Tearle is cast
In the leading male role, while Hassard Short
has another Important part. Robert Z. Leon-
ard will be tne director.

The Select plans to open five new exchanges
shortly In Salt Lake City, Albany, Indianapolis,
New Haven and New York City, the latter to
serve as an exchange for New Jersey exhibi-
tors only.

Julia Crawford Ivers will be the leading
woman in Mark Twain's "Huckleberry Finn,
which Is shortly to be plcturized by Famous
Players. William D. Taylor will be the di-
rector.

The new single reel productions of the Bur-
eau of Pictures of the American Red Cross
are to be released and distributed by the
Educational Films. The first pictures are on
the Army of Occupation in Germany.

The Mayflower Photoplay Corporation has
paid a sum of 18,000 to Harold McGrath,

author of the novel, 'The Luck of the Irish,"
for the world rights In the matter of con-
verting the book into a photoplay.

"Beauty Proof," a James Oliver Curwood
Northwestern yarn produced by Vltagraph,
starring Harry T. Morey, will be released
the latter part of this month. Betty Blythe

I

is the female lead. Paul Seardon directed.

Helen Holmes is to appear in a fifteen epi-
sode serial, written especially for her by
Walter Richard Hall. She is under contract
for making this picture to S. S. Krellberg
who has organised the S. L. K. Co. for the
purpose of handling the production.

Harry Kellar, dean of American magiolans,
is well again. Last week he spent a day at
the Famous Players-Lasky studio with his
friend, Harry Houdlnl, who Is making a
serial, "The Grim Game," for that corpora-
tion.

The Greater Features Co., of Seattle, Wash.,
has Incorporated as the Greater Features,
inc., with Jack Lennon, president; Walter
Kefelt, vice-president; J. T. Scheffield, secre-
tary-treasurer. The concern also took out in-
corporation papers in Oregon, Idaho and Mon-
tana.

As a result of the Export and Import Film
Corporation's appeal from a Judgment dis-
missing its complaint against Harry C.
(Bud) Fisher, the "Mutt and Jeff" cartoonist,
a Judgment for S66, representing the cost of
the appeal, was entered against the appel-
lant the Appellate Division upholding the
former lower court decision, denying the
plaintiffs an injunction against Fisher. The
plaintiffs, acting through Sarfaty & .Griffiths,

contended they held a contract, executed 1S16,
between them and Harry Grossman, who they
allege was Fisher's bona fide partner at the
time, whereby they acquired the world's re-
lease rights—except U. S., Canada and Aus-
tralia—to all of Fisher's animated cartoons
for a period of seven years, with certain re-
newal options. When Fisher terminated the
agreement the following year, the plaintiffs
sought to bind him to his agreement on the
ground that Grossman, as Fisher's partner,
had authority to bind the latter to any con-
tract signed by him. This, Fisher denied,
including any knowledge of ever having en-
tered into a co-partnership with Grossman.

FILM REVIEWS
A HOUSE DIVIDED.

Philip Carmlehael Herbert Rawllnson
Mary .'.Sylvia Breamer
Ben Waliy Van
Lord Northrup Brio Mayne
Lady Northrup Marie Burke
Sheelah Delayne Bailie Cruze
George Charles Blackton
Jane Violet Blackton

J. Stuart Blackton directed his own produc-
tion. "A House Divided." and right at the
beginning of this particular hike Into print it

Is only fair to remark the picture world's
highest ranking yachtman overlooked a few
technical bets. Luckily, the few he missed
were none so important as Sylvia Breamer's
little "faux pas" as tojnake-np. Early in the
film she represents aw-year old school girl

whom no one la Inspire! to kiss as she stands
under the mistletoe. Later we are Informed
by an Insert that "The Ugly Duckling Has
Become a Beautiful Young Woman."
No one needed an insert to tell him that

The truth Is that Miss Breamer waa lovely both
before and after, so lovely that no one but
a picture actor scared to death of his director
would have failed to kiss her under the mistle-
toe. At any rate, Miss Breamer should have
been told to make herself ugly early In the
picture, so as to later get contrast, but possibly
it is impossible for her to do so. She held
this picture up with her sweet posturing, arch
profile, and her lovely eyes, though Rawllnson
helped with his simple methods and clean cut
charm. Moreover, the picture needed holding
up.
Analyzed, it is melodrama, and rather poor

melodrama, too English for the American
taste. Founded on a novel by Ruth Holt
Bouclcault, who can write as well as act, It

was put in continuity form by Anthony Paul
Kelly. Kelly didn't distinguish himself by his
work. He continued tho story past Its natural
end, and only the able direction and the com-
petent acting saved it. Mary Lord, ward of
an English nobleman, finds herself, willy nllly,

engaged to him, when along comes the man
she cannot help loving. Complications, such
as a fight in the House of Commons, result
The nobleman, attacked by apoplexy, dies, but
Mary keeps apart from her true love, stung
by remorse. Later they marry, but it seems
that on a mad carousel Carmlehael once mar-
ried the actress, Sheelah Delayne, and in a
well handled theatre scene she claims her
own. To save' Philip from bigamy, Mary
swears that they were never married.
The records have been destroyed at Belleau

in the German rush. All the war stuff is

dragged in stupidly. Everyone knows that a
handsome young fellow like Carmlehael would
have been In the war from pie first and, any-
way, they wouldn't have been married in Bel-
leau—not with that war going on, for, say
what you will about It it was certainly some
war.

Combining a consideration of these faults

with the fact that the titling was too obvious,
too long, and occasionally ungrammatical, and
you ask what pushes this picture over the
mark. • Over the mark it went Its conclusion
down at the Academy drew hearty applause.

Why? Obviously, because of high grade pho-
tography, richness of effect both in the pic-
tures and the backgrounds for the inserts,
competent direction and superior aotlng.

TRIXIE FR0M~BR0ADWAY.
Trlxle Darling Margarita Fisher
John Collins Emory Johnson
Broadway Benham George Perlolat
Jim Brown .- Frank Clark
Gertie Brown Olga Grey
Slim Hayes J. Farrell MacDonald

"Trlxle from Broadway," an American Film
Co. product, given a trade showing last week
by Pathe, during the first three of its five
parts, makes you wonder how it is going to
score any of the several points claimed for it
In the press notices.
The story, the Joint work of Agnes 0. John-

ston and Frank Howard Clark, tells how a good
little girl In the chorus marries an honest
westerner, a young man who has taken a
fancy to her and who rescues her from one
of those wicked Johnnies who haunt stage
doors. Just before leaving, hubby overhears
two girls remarking that Trlxle knew she was
picking solid gold when she married. To
teach her a lesson, husband wires ahead, and
when they arrive they are taken, not to his
magnificent home, but to a poor shack where
Trlxle has to do her own work.
She doesn't stand the strain any too well,

and when her former company plays at the
local op'ry house she agrees to appear for a
night This enrages her husband, who kidnaps
her in full view of the audience, and so starts
local gossip. Soon reaching the fever point,
a meeting of the village knockers In one of
the neighbor's barns decides to tar and feather
Trlxle. She rushes to the meeting, defies them
all, but her lantern is upset, and she becomes
Involved In a peach of a fight with a girl

who formerly loved her husband, Meanwhile,
the barn catches fire.

' There are thrilling
rescues, and Trlxle wakes up after a long
Illness in the beautiful mansion of which she
has dreamed.
Poor photography mars this production, and

its effects are all of them seriously lessened
by miscasting. Miss Fisher Is unsulted to the
role assigned her. It was meant not tor her
type, but for some more naturally kittenish
school girl, but with the material plaeed at
his disposal the director, R. William Nelll,

did fairly well.

The big scenes, the fight between the girls

and the burning barn, should sell It

"THE JUNGLE TRAIL"
Robert Morgan ....William Farnum
Mary Lamar Anna Luther
Philip Garson Lyster Chambers
Mrs. Morgan Mrs. Sara Alexandra
Mrs. Lamar Anna Schaeffer

"The Jungle Trail," with William Farnum in

the leading role, is one of the biggest and best
of the recent Fox pictures, and it met with the
reception it deserves, a hearty one, Monday
evening at the Claremont. Farnum was all

that is expected of him, a combination of the
heroic and the wild eyed, mystic fellow who
seems to have a peculiar charm for men as
well as women, He can best be described, not
only so far as this picture Is concerned, but
for everyday purposes, In two distinct ways.
He is a cross between Will Irwin and Sandow,
or, and this latter description amounts to the
same thing, a giant with a gentle manner,
You can say that, yes. The question is: does
he project this personality of his onto the
screen successfully? Not always.
There have been times when the. effects

Farnum has gained by certain of his perform-
ances have been nothing If not foolish. "Like
a well-ted St. Bernard dog tearing around a
yard and then pulling up and attempting a
dignified pose"—so he was once described by
one of the cleverest women . writing pictures.
Maybe, maybe, but he escapes that charge
completely in "The Jungle Trail," and makes
it quite clear why Mary Lamar (charmingly
visualized by Anna Luther) fell so hard for
him, and why—but that Is the story.

Sent on a wild gooBe chase by Garson, who
wants to marry his sweetheart, Morgan finds
himself In the wilds of Africa and knows that
he Is at the mercy of his enemies, two guides
paid ' by Garson. He escapes, swims a wide
lake and finds himself in a settlement of
natives who are wealthy, cultured, but super-
stitious. At first, they would murder him

;

then suddenly his great strength wins him their
worship. .

He Is set up as a god, but once more
Jealousy trails htm. The little native girl who
saved him has a lover, the strong man of the
place. In a great scene, surrounded by a
shouting, screaming mob, he and Morgan fight,

Morgan wins, tossing his opponent gleefully
Into the river. That night ne and the girl
plan to escape. They are In the temple whon
the former lover comes In, sees the girl and
gives chase. Farnum as Morgan saves her by
tipping the great idol over. It comes down on
her former lover.
Back to civilization, Morgan sets up as a

mystic and in a well worked out conclusion he
forces the hand of Garson and wins back his
girl. Wonderful sots were given the photog-
rapher to work on, but he lived up to them as
few Fox cameramen ever have.

ALM0ST~MARRIED.
A Metro-released comedy drama with May

Allison as the star. Tho story Is by Charles
Swlckard, and the scenario by June Matbls and
Luther Reed. The production Is a flve-reeler
and It Is the Metro release for the current
week.
At the New York Theatre Sunday night an

audience liked the picture Immensely and there
was much favorable comment by those leaving
the thcatro after the feature was run.

It is a corking comedy drama that will win
laughs and the story Is of sufficient strength to
hold the Interest at all times. Miss Allison
has the role of a little Swiss maiden who tends
table in one of those Alpine drinking places,

Evidently she had a yodle that was tar
superior to any other that there was In the
hills at the time, for sometime later when she
turned it loose on New York the town fell
hook, line and sinker for her voice and per-
sonality. However, there had to be a reason
for her coming to Now York, and therefore a
young Amerloan, son of an Irish contractor."who was traveling In Europe to "finish him-
self, meets her, falls In love and Is about to
propose when the Idea of their difference In
station comes home to him, and he decides to

~

take a run-out powder. However, he leaves »note in which he explains his reason for leav-
ing In a hurry.

.

When she sees that she has been passed ud
because she works in an inn she decides that
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MIbs Allison plays her rote with a certain
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JACQUES OF THE SILVER NORTH.
ft*— L« Bow .....Mitchell LewisMemory Baird Frltsl Brnnntto
Joseph Clyde Treffery. .Oapt. C ATVan^uket
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This precious quartet, in fact, by a series of-masterly moves, pulled defeat right out or theJaws of victory. They had the itory olncfad; '

setting, characters, possibilities, almost every. :

thing was there, and then away went the
mterest in a silly and melodramatic scene.- SThe acting, too, leaves a great hunger forcapable portrayal In the minds of the .on-
lookers. Lewis himself is getting too sweet
tor words. He has his moments, but they are
short ones. As for Frltsl Brunette, in this ^

picture, her make-up very carefully conceals
tho fact that she Is a pretty girl, and her
acting keeps under cover most of her charm-
ing tricks. „3|*?*"[±
The photography and the laboratory- workwere up to standard, but this doesn't help

1

much, when what is being filmed falls short 0? ithe mark, and the story certainly does that
It starts In the North. We see Jacques andMemory, and "Dleu !" how this mushy-faced
Canuck does love that gal, When she conceals
Treffery. fleeing from the Northwest polios. In

:

ner bedroom, Japques helps her out of the
scrape. Later they become lost on a hunting
Jaunt, and Memory wanders into one of those
Northern haunts of the wicked, a backwoods
roadhouse. Naturally, things go rough With
hor, but Treffery appears and marries her toasavo her from the rest of the roughnecks,
fr rom that marriage he refuses to release far
even when aho falls In love with the typical
nice young man. ..;.*
By a swiftly moving dance room scene.

Memory establishes the fact that it was Tref-
fery who killed her dad. This was a good
scene utterly lost because the audience does
not guess who the danoer Is, Her identity
should have been kept from everyone but the
audience.
The story ends with some bully chase-

fights and excitement, but this does not sav .'•'.!>'
I

It. Even tho chasing of the two villains bl-SSil ^
wolves and their death—a well-conceived, well- J i3
eiecuted flash—even this does cot save it And-'
the bad work la emphasized and rubbed la be-
cause Lewis himself insists on' dragging the.
story out by claiming the final scenes for
himself. He's no Bill Hart—not yet that is.

(Continued on page w.)
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: I think Is was February or March.

.•\3v-

FEDERAL INVESTIGATION
Ce»«timu»tion front last week «f the Y«rWUfls

testSaeaay in the pracaediags of tk« Fader*] Trade
Cosazaission in tke nastier of the vaudeville iavasei-
gation.

'"Tke hearing was resumed, pursuant to notice, before
Examiner Charles S. Moore, Esq.
Appearances as heretofore noted.

-Walter J. Pllmmer was called as a witness on behalf of
the complainant and, having been duly sworn, testified as
follows:

Tke rvaort ialar? !• of tke prootttiiafa

THURSDAY, MAY 15

EDGAR DUDLEY
Q. What was the situation with reference to the employing

of actors who were White Rats7
A. Of course, they were not particularly strong for them

at the time ot the strike, you know.
Q. What Is tile" fact In reference to giving employment to

members of the White Rats ?
A. I was never ekasn a list, and, as a matter of fact, no

One in Chicago, wltrrthe exception of Sam Kahl, ever said
anything to me about it. Mr. Carmody, the booking man-
ager, did not. It was always Kahl, with me.

Q. What would Kahl say about It?
A. He would tell me that I could not book this one, and

that I could not book that one. He would say: "That man
cannot be booked, because he is a White Rat." He has said
that to me many a time ; but never Mr. Humphrey or his
floor.

Q. Were there any other reasons why you, could not hook
actors?

A. In the Association?
.-, Q. Yes.

A. Yes; there were lots of reasons, Sometimes the actor
was not good enough to be booked, or had gotten Into trouble
over different thjngs, the actors were unreliable, or some-
thing of that kind.

Q. Were there any other reasons?
A. You mean at the time of the strike?

. Q, Yes; or at any time, or later or earlier, so far as that
.
is concerned. Was there objection to booking certain acts
because such acts played in what were called the opposition
theatres?

.
' i A, Only by one man, this same man Kahl.

Q. What were the facts in respect to that?
A. He would not play the act that had played Decatur.
Q. Decatur, Illinois? -

A. Yes.
Q. Why? \

• A. Because he had a house there.
7: t i

. Q- Mr. Kahl had a bouse at Decatur, Illinois, himself?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. No actor could play In one of the theatres which he
''-' hooked Who played in the opposition house at Decatur?

A. He would not book them, no.
Q. Could they be booked on the floor?
A. Not If he knew It.

-• iKr?v-y-:..Q,. What influence did Kahl have on the floor of this or-
r - fT"" ganlzatlon ?

;| r
A. He ran it

{;.-,'• Q- Do you know on act known as the Otto Brothers?

J-
A- Yes; I book them.

»>~ Q. In order to refresh your memory, I show you this
.-'.'-!:?• letter, Mr. Dudley.

""? : A. Yes; I wrote that letter, but I do not know that that
£. was the town. There wq^v another town besides that—two

:

'

"•(.'•. or three others.

;i£* ' Q- What other town?
'

:
.-yp;\

~-''x
; _A. Where he had houses.

IJpjjlpfeQ. That Is, where Kahl had houses?
A. Yes. Do you remember, Generoso?

v'. Mr. Pisano : Yes; Des Moines.
':<:'. The Witness : Yes ; that is another one—Des Moines. I

_.;
vdo hot know that that town mentained there is correct.

v"" Mr. Pisano : The Empress, at Chicago.
£7 The Witness: You see, I do not mention the town In the

letter; I merely advise him not to play the house he speaks
Tjft

1
'

I i '&J*T- Walsh:
. Q. Did you sometimes advise actors not to play in Decatur,

'-'

Illinois?
A. Yes.
Q. And some other towns in which Kahl was interested

m
i»*>*iV'.-.In thontres.?

. Q. Why?
''.; A. Because Kahl would not allow me to book them any
place else if they played there.

. Q. Was this theatre in Decatur a member of the Vau-
idcvllle Managers' Protectlvo Association?

'

| .A. I don't know.
Q. How did you come to leave Chicago, to come to New

York? .

"
.

A. Alimony was the principal reason.
- Q. I mean, In reference to your business; what were the
business relations that prompted you to?
A. I left tberc because I refused to pay alimony. At least,

I wanted to get away from there, and I asked Mr. Humphrey
If he would help me to get a franchise here.

Q. What happened?
:. A. I was told to get in touch with H. B. Burton.

Q. Who was H. B. Burton?
v""- A. When I first knew him. ho was the manager of the Or-
pheum Theatre In Des Moines, and he was In here, and it

was understood that he was to get a franchise, and I fixed
it up to go into partnership with Burton.
Q. What happened then?
A. I did.

: Q. What were the arrangements which you made?
A. We went into partnership.
Q. What were the conditions of the partnership?
A. Burton made all of the arrangements with the office,

himself. I was present at only one Interview with Mr.
Murdock, when the franchise was issued.

Q. How was that done? What was said?
A. At tho timo Mr. Murdock told me that Mr. Burton was

getting a franchise under peculiar conditions. He Bald : "We
havo any number of widows and children of agents who are
now dead, and we want to create a fund to take care of them,
.and If you two men want to tnko It under that condition,

J'/, -rVthlrd of the profits ot the office to go to this fund to
,'j ^__j' ' created for the widows and children and one-third to
/,'

\
each of you, you can havo the franchise."

,i L Q. Was that aoccpted?

:•' .; \\' : Q. How long did It run on in that way?
.:•.', i A, t don't know whether tho same condition prevails, or

• rr
not. It did up until the time I left.

i Q. When was that?
A. Do you remember the date, Mr. Casey?

1

: i

Mr. Casey: I think Is was February or March.
The Witness: I think it was February or March.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Did you conduct the business for Burton and yourself?
A, No; we both did.
Q, What did you quit that agency business for? What was

your reason? '

A. I was not making any money; to be candid with you.
Q. That was the reason 1
A. Yes.
Q. These acts that you booked—you did, of course, book

numerous acts?
A. Quite a few.
Q. What commission did the booking office charge?
A. On our collections, you mean?
Q. The booking office.

* A. G per cent I never saw the statements, but I think
It was only 5 per cent I never knew them to charge above
that

Q. And, as an agent, or personal representative, what did
your office charge?

A. We charged some ot them 5, and some of them paid
over 5. I mean, 5 per aent was "deducted for us by the
collection agency. • '

Q. And how much over 5?
A. I would have to look at the books to find out that.

I cannot remember.
Q. That Is, sometimes your office would charge more than

6, and up to how much?
A. We never charged more than 5, but very often the actor

paid It voluntarily.
Q. Volutarlly?
A. Yes.
Q. How would you collect that excess over the 5?
A. He would pay that fn cash, In the office.

Q. To you?
A. Or to Mr. Burton. He was the treasurer.
Q. Or to Mr. Burton?
A. Yes; he was the treasurer. I did not handle that end

of It
Q. What was the object of paying this sum in excess of

the 5 per cent?
A. I suppose as an Incentive to work harder to obtain

bookings for them.
Q. That Is, in order that you should work harder, or the

personal representative should work harder, the act gave
more?

A. I Imagine that was the attitude of the actor.
Q. Where these extra commissions were charged, was the

report made of that to the U. B. O.f
A. I did not make any to the IT. B. O.
Q. Was any report made to Mr. Murdock in reference to

these extra commissions? That is, you were required -to
turn over to Mr. Murdock one-third of the receipts, as I un-
derstand, were you not?
A. One-third of the net profits after, of course, deducting

our salaries and all expenses.
Mr. Goodman : Just let me get this right on the record:

I did not understand that he was required to turn over to
Mr. Murdock •

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Who was the one-third for the wldo.ws and orphans fund

to be turned over to, or who was it turned oyer to?
A. At the time I left there had not been enough profits

made to turn anything ovea.
Q. At any time was there any turned over to the widows

and orphans fundi N

A. Not that I knew of.

Mr. Goodman; There if a B. V. Keith pension fund organ-
ized and Incorporated, but this Is not Mr. Murdock In-
dividually. He Is an officer ot It.

Mr. Walsh: I did not know anything about that
Mr. Goodman: He probably did not, either.
The Witness: The arrangements were all made with Mr.

Burton as to the details.

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Were the figures of the amount of your receipts turned

in to Mr. Murdock or some one else connected with the
U. B. 0. office?

A. If they were, they were turned In by Mr. Burton. I

never did, personally. I have heard him tell the ethnographer
to get up a list of what we were doing.

Q. Of what business you were doing?
A. Yes.
Q. When would that report have to be made? When was It

made? £
A. I understand that the girl was to make out a repwrt or

minutes of just what we were doing, and how we were getting
along.

Q. That is, ot the previous week? *

A. Of the previous week.
Mr. Goodman : You do not want us to understand that that

report was made up for Mr. Murdock, do you? .

The WltnesB : I never had anybody's word except Burton's.
Mr. Murdock never told me to make up any report, and I
never made one up myself. If one was ever taken up there, It

was taken up by Burton, but not by me. You will have to
ask Burton to get that straight I cannot tell you.

Mr. Walsh: That Is all.

Mr. Goodman: No questions.
(Witness excused.)

ERNEST CARR
Was called as a witness on behalf of the complainant and,
having been duly sworn, testified as follows

:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Mr. Carr, what is your age, and where do you reside?
A. 608 East 78th street
Q. In the city ot New York?

• A. Yes.
Q. And your age Is what?
A. 40.

Q. What Is your business?
A. I was an actor.
Q. During what period were you an actor?
A. Up until four years ago.
Q. What did you play in?
A. The last thing was a comedy sketch called "The Grafter."

Previous to that I was with George Beban in "The Sign of
the Rose." Previous to that I was with an act called "Marse
Covington." Previous to that I was with Mr. Savage as a
legitimate actor. Previous to that I was one of the team,
Basco & Roberts.

i

Q. Did you ever play with Sir Henry Irving?
A. Yes.
Q. When and where?
A. In England and here In this country.
Q. When were you In this act entitled "The Grafter"?
A. I think the last I played was five years ago, In Orange,

New Jersey
Q. How long had you been In that act?

, A. I fhink five or six years.
Q. What part did you play?
A. I played a politician.

Q. Was It a successful act?
A. Well, fairly successful. Yes; I Imagine It was a suc-

cessful act.

Q. What became of it?
A. I didn't play It any more. I couldn't get any time.
Q. Why?

A- That I don't know, sir.

Q, By whom was It being booked?
A. The last two or three years it was not booked by any-

body particular. I booked It ad lib wherever I could—

a

spot here and a spot there. ',

Q. Did the managers ever object to your company?
A. Yes.
Q. In this act?

-A. YeB.
Q. What was the objection raised?
Mr. Goodman: I object to any such generalities. If the

witness had any conversation with any of these respondents
or anybody in their behalf let him state the conversation
and the time and place.
Mr. Walsh ' I think that is a good objection.
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. And what time do you refer to, as to these objections?
A. This was five or six years ago. Mr. Paul Durand was

an agent who handled my act He came to me and told me
that my supporting company was not strong enough, and that
unless I changed the people be did not think I would do any-
thing with the act I never changed the people, and I played
the act I went out West with the act, and one of the
members of my act afterwards quit and became quite success-
ful—the man, In fact, that this Durand told me was so bad.

Q. Were you ever a member ot the White Rats Actors'
Union?

A. Yes. I am now.
Q. When did you become a member of the White Rata

Actors' Union?
A. I think in 1010.
Q. Were you an actor ot the White Rats Actors' Union in

1016? s
A Ygb sir

Q. Were you an officer of the organization, or assistant to
an officer?
A. No, sir. In 1016 I was not on the board of directors or

on the executive council. I was the office manager here, or'
deputy organizer and secretary to the board of directors. I
was under salary.

Q. Where were the offices of the White Rats Actors' Union?
A. In 46th street.

Q. Whereabouts?
A. 220 West 46th.
Q. Was it not 227-220-231?
A. Yes; three numbers.
Q. Did the office have an outlook into 46th street?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you notice anything in the fall of 1016 in reference

to the occupancy of a building across the street?
A, Yes.
Q. At what number?
A. I do not exactly know the number, but It was cati-

cornered across the street. It was next to a tailor shop.
There was a room occupied there, on the first floor, that over-
looked the entrance of the White Rats Actors' Union. I

think it was in November, the first or second week of No-
vember, 1016, that there was a man sitting in the window,
behind the curtains, with a notebook in his hand, making
notes. I didn't pay any particular attention to htm at first;

and he sat there, and one of the members told me about It,

and I didn't think anything of it . .Afterwards I noticed it

for two or three days, that he still was there. I Inquired
about It I thought perhaps it might be a handbook, or some-
thing like that, and I discovered that It was a man named
Armstrong;

Q. You say Armstrong was there?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know Armstrong?
A. Yes; very well.
Q. Who was Armstrong?
A. He was formerly a booking agent The man Is dead,

I believe, now.
Q. A booking agent at the U. B. O. office?

A. Yes; I suppose so.

Q. Was anybody else there, so far as you observed?
A. There were several people there. There was all the way

from four to five people, and among them Mr. Burton.
Q. Who was Mr. Burton?
A. Mr. Burton, when I first knew him, I think, was manager

of the Orpheum Theatre in Des Moines.
Q. Then did he afterwards become a booking representative

or an agent with the U. B. O. people here In New York?
A. That I do not know, but he was over there In charge of

that bureau.
Q. Did you hear Mr. Dudley testify here this afternoon?
A. Yes.
Q. Is that the same Burton?
A. I Imagine that it is.

Q. You saw Mr. Burton there, you say?
A. Yes.
Q. Who else was .there?
A. A member of my organization was passing by there and

he happened to look Into the window, and one of the men in

the building said something and

—

Mr. Goodman: Just a moment Were you present when
this was said—what you are about to tell us?
The Witness: No.
Mr. Goodman: Then I object to It.

By Mr. Walsh: J

Q. Yes. Do not tell anything unless yon personally know
about it
A. He brought my attention to the fact that it was In

existence, because ho afterwards had a fight with the man

—

Q. Tell us about what happened.
A. He came up and said: "Who are those people over

there?" I said: "I don't know who they are." He said:

"I had a fight over there. They said something to me, and
I went into the building and they slammed the door la my
face, and I chased one of them down to the Pntnam building
and he pulled a gun on me and

—

Mr. Goodman: I object to all this conversation which was
not in the presence of the witness.
Mr. Walsh: Yes; that bad better be stricken out
Mr. Goodman: Just state what you personally know.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Was that 228 46th street?
A. There or thereabouts, yes. . .

Q. How long did these men occupy this building, as far as
you know? •

A. As far as I personally know they occupied the building
from the second week ot November, 1010, up until the 12th
day of December.

Q. The same year?
A. Yes. I was out Weet, and I came back In March, and

the place was closed then.

Q. Was It opened at any time afterwards, as far as you
know?

A. Not that I know ot ; but they had a sign on the window

:

"The Armstrong Amusement Bureau." That sign did not go
until two or three weeks after the people had occupied the
building.

Q. That Is, In November?
A. Yes.
Mr. Walsh: I think that Is all.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Will you repeat, Mr. Carr, what office have you held In

the White Rats Actors' Union? '

A. Yea; I was Secretary of the International Board. I

:_..!..

\
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. Deputy Organizer for the States of New York, New
ewey and Connecticut, and I was also a notary public—
Q. I only bare reference to the White Rata,
A. I w»to delegate to the Hebrew Trades Counoll also.

Q. Did' you draw a salary as an officer T

A. No, sir; as a deputy organizer.
Q. What salary did you draw?
A. $30 a week.
Q. And were your expenses paid In addition?
A. Well, it all depended. There was no restriction—prob-

ably the laat time my expense money was $8.00 a day; that

I was allowed.
• Q. Do you recall ever being asked by Mr. Mountford to
present to certain vaudeville managers of vaudeville theatres

a printed form of contract known as the "Closed Shop
Agreement" for their signature?
A. Yes ; I think I recognise It .

Q. Did you receive written Instructions from Mr. Mountford
so to do?
A Tea, sir.

Q. I show you this paper and ask -you if yon received a
copy or a duplicate of that paper?
A. Tea, sir.

Mr. Goodman; I offer it in evidence. •

Examiner Moore: Without objection it will be received.
(The paper referred to was marked Respondent's Exhibit

No. 101.)
By Mr. Goodman: '

- Q. Will you tell ub what Is meant by the statement in this

letter: "As war is about to be declared"? By whom was war
about to be declared?

A. I took It that the managers were about to declare war
on the White Rats Actors' Union.

Q. And prior to the receipt of this letter, which is dated
February 2, 1917, did you receive Instructions from Mr.
Mountford to submit this proposed closed shop agreement to
vaudeville managers.
Mr. Walsh: I object to counsel characterizing It as a

closed shop agreement. It speaks for itself.

Mr. Goodman: Well, a union shop agreement; Is that satis-

factory?
Mr. Walsh: I don't know whether It is or not He can

tell that for himself.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. In this -Respondent's Exhibit No. 101 there is this state-

ment: "But what must be Insisted upon is that Immediately
pon the signing of the agreement the theatre becomes a
~" He Rats Actors' Union closed shop. Signed Harry Mount-
lord." I show you Respondent's Exhibit No. 68, and ask you
_ that is the form of agreement which is referred to In
Respondent's Exhibit No. 101? '

'

. A Yes, sir: that is the form of contract. I do not know
that that is the contract

Q. I show you a letter, Respondent's Exhibit No. 7, and
ask you If you recall sending that letter to the person to
whom it is addressed, together with' Respondent's Exhibit 69

a —the contract already referred to?

re; A. Yes, sir; I remember sending the letter.

e<. Q. How many other letters similar to this did you send to
.'vaudeville managers?
&"-• A I only sent, I think, that one letter to the U. B. O.,

maybe to the Loew people; that I do not remember.
Q. This one is to Mr. Morse.
A. Perhaps to the head of each agency in New York

—

Morse, Fox, U. B. O., and perhaps Mr. Plimmer. I do not
remember. I am not sure. I presume I did.

. Q. At that time were you organizing conditions in the Bast?
A^Yee, Blr.

Q. Was it your duty, pursuant to instructions received from
the White Rats, or from Mr. Mountford, to see that these
letters reached the various vaudeville managers In the East?
J A Yes.
? Q. With a copy of this contract?
A Yes.
Q. Did you, In addition to that, either telephone or call in

person, on any of the vaudeville managers to whom you had
•'addressed these letters?

A No. sir ; I do not remember that I did.
• Q. I enow you a letter addressed to Ernest Carr, purporting
to be signed by Harry Mountford, dated February 4, 1917,

and ask you If you ever saw that before.
A Yes sir

Q. Was that received by you?
: A Yes, sir.

Mr. Goodman : I offer that In evidence.
Examiner Moore : Without objection it will be received.

!. (The paper referred to was marked Respondent's Exhibit
|;Ko. 102.)
I Mr. Goodman: Is there any objection to these spread on
':tne record?
i Mr. Walsh : I think you should state where you got them.
Is that more of Mr. Cook's deliveries?
> Mr. Goodman: I do not know where these came from.
> Mr. Walsh: You don't know where they came from?
Mr. Goodman : Positively not They were not given to me
Mr. Cook I am quite sure.

Mr. Walsh : Well, r think they had better go In as exhibits.

By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. In Respondent's Exhibit No. 101 you are Instructed as
i follows: "On Monday night you will proceed to the Globe
Theatre, Kansas City—"
Mr. Walsh: I object to this being read Into the record.

Let them go in Just like any other exhibits.
'

Mr. Goodman: I am going to ask him what he did with
regard to a certain instruction, and I cannot ask unless I

how him what the instruction* Is. This. letter contains thlB

statement: "On Monday night you will proceed to the Globe
Theatre, Kansas City, and order the actors to quit until they
receive instructions- from you. They can go back to work at
any moment the manager Blgns the union shop agreement"
Please state what you did with regard to that Instruction?
A It was countermanded.
Q. When?
A. The same day; the following Monday, on arrival in

sas City.
Q. How?
A. By telegraph.
Q. Have you that telegram?
A. No, sir. I can get a copy of it
Q. Do you know why- it was countermanded?
A. No, sir.

Mr. Walsh : Was there a strike at the Globe Theatre?
A. No, sir.

By Mr. Goodman:
Q. If there was not a strike at the Globe Theatre why were
ou ordered to ask the actors to quit!
A That I do not know. The strike order was counter-
landed.
Q. Did you ever ask the manager of the Globe Theatre,
iansas City, to sign the agreement Respondent's Exhibit
B? /

A. No, sir; I did' not . .

Q. There appears In this letter the following Instructions:
It the manager refuses to sign Monday night then get the
fckets out Print the bills, 'This theatre is unfair,' get the

stance of the local labor bodies, .and go after them and
their business." What did you do with reference to

order?
I got an endorsement from the Central trade and labor

es In Kansas City to do as I phased and I would have

"N "<v
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what assistance I liked in the matter. I had already the
endorsement five weeks previous to that

Q. Please state what that endorsement consisted of?
A. Moral and financial support, if necessary.
Q. Then there was a strike there, was there? .

v A. No, Bir. >
Q. What moral and financial support were they going to

give you? —
A. We put the proposition in case there would be trouble

at any tune between the managers and the actors In Kansas
City, could we depend upon the affiliated labor bodies In
Kansas City for their support It was brought before the
meeting five weeks before, and was carried unanimously, that
we could. We did not put it that there was going to be a
strike, but In case there should be.

Q. To your knowledge, were there any strikes anywhere else
at or about that time?
A. I do not think there was a strike. There were lockouts.
Q. You do not think there was any4strike?
A. No. •

Mr. Walsh : What Is a lookout?
The Witness: Discriminating, not allowing White Rats to

work.
By M. Goodman:
Q. You want to tell us that you never told an actor to re-

frain from going to a certain place to work?
A. No, I don't think I ever did.
Q. Did yon ever get any orders from Mr. Mountford to tell

any actor to desist from playing In any particular theatre?
A. No; not that I remember.
Q. I show you this paper, and ask you if you ever received

this, or a duplicate of it? (Handing paper to witness.)
A. Yes, sir.

Q. After reading this paper, I Just showed you, do you still

say that you were never asked to request actors not to play
at any particular theatre?
A. That order was countermanded.
Q. Did you ever receive similar orders?
A. No, sir.

Q. You are sure about that?
A. Positively.
Q, Did you ever see similar orders printed in Variety or In

the Player 7

A Yfi8 I h&Yfl

Q. Were not these orders addressed to the members of the
White Rats, as well as to the Deputy Organisers and every-
body connected with the White Rats?
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Goodman: I offer that letter In evidence.
Examiner Moore: Without exception it will be received.
(The paper was received and marked Respondent's Exhibit

No. 103.)
By Mr. Goodman: .

Q. Can you state to whether the countermanding of these
orders was ever published In Variety or In the Player?
A. That I do not know. I could not get the Player out West.
Q. From Kansas City where did you go?
A. To St Louis.
Q. Is Mr. Searjeant the Deputy Organizer there?
A. Yes sir
Q. During what time were you in St. Louis?
A. The next day after receiving that letter.

Q. Was there a strike on in St Louis?
A. No, sir. Not at that time, when I first arrived, after-

wards there was, yes.
Q. How long did that last?
A. As tar as I know, probably two weeks that I was there.
Q. At what theatre or theatres was the strike?
A. Do you refer to St Louis proper or Bast St Louis?
Q. St Louis, or around St Louis.
A. The Grand Opera House.
Q. The Grand Opera House at St Louis?
A. Yes, air.

Q. Is East St Louis near St. Louis.
A. Across the river.
Mr. Walsh: In Illinois.
The Witness: Yes.

. By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. Was there a strike there, too?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. In what theatre?
A. Erber's.
Q. <Was there any distribution of hand bills, and were there

pickets?
A. There was an attempt to distribute hand bills.

Q. There was an attempt?
A. Yes.
Q. Were the houses dark, or did they play?
A. They played.
Q. With White Rats acts?
A. That I do not know, sir.

Q. Did you have instructions, or did you see Instructions in

the Flayer or Variety, signed by Mr. Mountford Instructing
White Rats not to play or appear In either of those theatres,

Erber'B on the other one?
A. I did.
y. So that when you stated a little earlier In your cross-

examination, that you did not recall any such Instructions—
A. What instructions do you mean, sir?
Q. Not to appear or play in certain theatres?
A. You asked it I had received Instructions from Mr. Mount-

ford to tell actors not to play at certain places. Is that It?

Q. Do you not consider when yon see a written order in

Variety—
A. That was addressed to the actors; not to me. I got my

Instructions differently.

Q. I see.

A. I was allowed a certain amount of initiative, myself,

inasmuch as Mr. Mountford placed me absolutely In charge oi

that territory.
Q. Would you have a right to call a strike, or to call a

strike off, without conferring with Mr. Mountford?
A. If conditions were satisfactory. There were certain

conditions laid down to me, which Mr. Brber accepted, which
he afterwards denied.

Q. Yes. What were those conditions?
A. A union shop.
Q. No. I mean the conditions that you spoke of?
A. The conditions that I was allowed?
Q. Yes.
A. Contracts.
Q. Closed shop agreement?
A. Yes.
Q. Then, so far as that was concerned, you were under in-

structions? . __.
A. That was my Bible ; that was my constitution and Bible.

I could make no other arangement, outside of that, and as

far as I was concerned, I had carte blanche.

Q. You were also In Oklahoma City, were you not?
A Yes sir.

q! During the period of the strike there?
A. -Not all the period, sir.

Q. During what time?
A. I think from about New Year's week to the receipt of

that letter that you gave me. The letter came to Oklahoma
City to me, sir; that came to me In Oklahoma City.

Q. Referring to Respondent's Exhibit Number 102?
A Yes.
Q." Where was the strike In Oklahoma City?

m
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A. At the Lyrio Theatre, the Empress Theatre, and the
Overholtzer. >~/ - •" ~
Q. What were you doing there?
A. I was sent there to represent Mr. Mountford.
Q. Did you ever see any telegram from Mr. Mountford or

any instructions from Mr. Mountford to try to Induce the
actors In Oklahoma not to Jump to Tulsa?
A. No, sir; the Instructions were already there. That was

In the beads of the local organization.
Q. Then they did have those instructions?
A. I suppose they did. - But we bad nothing to do with that

part of It. That was the local alliance.
Q. Will you please state whether the Deputy Organizer In

Oklahoma City, or whoever had charge of the strike there,
had such orders?

A. That I do not know, sir. My predecessor might have. I / ' :>:^^%:'
did hot •

,

Q. Who was your predecessor?
A. I think it was Gllmore.
Q. Were there pickets and handbills, and the usual things?
A Not handbills. Pickett.
Q. Pickets of White Rats, members of the organisation?
A. Some were ; but the majority of them were members of

the different trades and labor bodies of Oklahoma City. They
supplied them. The printers supplied some, and paid for
them, and the garment workers supplied others, and paid
them. .

-

Q. Did they call out, or say anything to the public In front
of the theatre or theatres?

A. Yes; they did. That was allowed by law.
Q. What did they say?
A. They said : "Don't patronize this theatre. It Is unfair

to laboring men." That is all.

Q. Did they say that this theatre Is only employing scabs?
A. No; I never heard that
Q, Or scab actors, or any such thing?
A. No, Blr ; I never heard them use that word In fact I

know that they did not
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Which strike was this?
A. The stage hands, musicians and operators.
Q. Was there an actors' strike there?
A. The actors were drawn into It afterward*. Originally it

was not the White Rats Actors' strike. They had nothing to
do with it. They simply supported, their organization. .

By Mr. Goodman: ..

Q. In other words, as I understand it the strike originally
started with the stage bands, musicians and operators? -4 -. -v

A. Yes. f .::,":

«Q. And the White Rats were drawn into it? .
..',-*

A. I do not know that they were drawn Into It particularly,

,

but we felt that it was our moral duty, as we were members
of practically the same craft that we should support them.

Q. In other words, your strike, whatever you wish to call

It, was one of a sympathetic nature—what you would call a
sympathetic strike?
A. I don't know whether It was a sympathetic strike. It

might have been one of policy. I do not know what the
reasons of the strike were. I do not know anything about.

q. Whatever It was then, the grievance, such as it was,
these grievances were between the managers of the theatres.,

in Oklahoma City and these other unions, the stage bands,

'

and so on? .-.- • -

A. No. We had a certain amount of grievances. We had
continuously complaints of acts going down there and being
canceled, and acts being left In the town.

Q. Then which Is It? Did you go In there to rtrlke to
support these other crafts or did you strike because of your
own grievance, or both? *

.

A. I do not know whether we did or did not I cannot
say.

Q. But you were the deputy organizer and yon wan in
Kansas City and St Louis?
A But I had nothing to do with that territory. That strike

happened in June or July.
Q. But you were then?
A No; I was not there until December.
Q. I understood you to say that you were there during

.

part of the strike In Oklahoma City? .'"'-'.

A. No; I said I was there from December on.

Q. Do you mean to say you were not then while the actors
were on strike at those theatres?
A. Yes,
Q. You were there then?

" A, Yes ; from December on. But I said my predecessor
waa there. '.

Q. 1 am talking about the time that you wen then?
A. Yes. -

Q. Do you remember Cora Youngblood Corson?
A. Yes. •••!

Q. Was she In Oklahoma City at the time you wen there?
A. No. I

Q. Was a Mr. Spahn there at that time? -'--;

A. No, air. .5
Q. I understand you became a member of the White Rats

'

r:
-':,7-\(

In 1910?
A. In 1010, or thereabouts.
Q. At that time or prior to that time what acts were you

working with?
A, "The Grafter."
Q. Up to that time how long bad "The Grafter" been

,

working around

—

A. I had not worked scarcely anything In the Bast In two
years. Previous to that I played the Pantages time and the
Western Vaudeville, possibly two years; I think that Is about

,

right
Q. So that up to that time had "The Grafter" been playing

around about two years?
A. Yes ; not in the Bast
Q. Did you come Bast with the act?
A. Yes,
Q. Just about the time you Joined the White Rats?
A. No; I think I Joined the White Rats while I was out

West I am not sure.

Q. When you came Bast how long did "The Grafter" play?
A. Not very long.

Q. How long, would you say?
A. I pnbably played 20 weeks, all told, In two yean; I

do not remember any more.
Q. How much time would you say "The Grafter" played,

all told, during Its existence?
A. I suppose it played—well, I played 21 weeks the first

season tor the United, opening in Syracuse and closing In
Lawrence, Massachusetts, or maybe Lowell.

Q. Never mind the detail. Just give us the number of
weeks each season?

A. I played possibly 20 or 21 weeks, I think, and for the
United In the East Then I afterwards came Bast and
played under the name of Owen Moore and Co., and played
16 weeks for the United.

Q. The same act?
A Yes; I played the same houses.

2. The same houses?
. Practically, yes ; some of them—Johnstown and Harris*

burg.
Q. Did you see any of the old stage managers around the

same houses?
Mr. Walsh: What waa the object In changing the name?
The Witness: I felt that I could met get anything ben, Cor

IP
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iodi reason or other. I could not jet anything, and I did

not know why I could not; bat I could not I wu able to

get money out West, but I could not get It here. The answer
wh that I could get §175 for three people here, and I could
go out West and get $225 or $275, possibly.

By Mr. Qoodman:
Q. And you believe that you were being discriminated

Against:
A. Personally, I do, yes.

Q. And after "The Orafter," what act did you have or
play In?
A. I did not have any act after that,

Q. That la the last thing you did in vaudeville?
A. That is the last thing I did In vaudeville, I worked

five weeks at a show called "Furs and Frills."

Q. Let me aak you, then, how long after 1910 did you work
before you felt, aa you say, that you were being discriminated
against?

' A. I went right back West, played out West and I had
some trouble In the West with a gentleman—I believe I do
not care to mention the man's name; he la a nice fellow
and a nice man, and I don't think It has any bearing on the
case, and that—

- Q. I am not asking you that at all. That Is something
that you volunteered. 1 am asking you how long after 1910
did yon continue to play "The Orafter"?
A. Three or four years, I think.
Q. That would make it 1918 or 1914?

" A. About 1813 or 1914. -. .

Q. There was no strike on in 1018?
A, No.
Q. Were you deputy organizer In 1918 or 1914?
A. No, air.

Q. Were you any other officer of the White Rats in 1913-

1814?
A. No, sir.

Q. Then this thought on your part that you were being
discriminated against was not because of any of your activi-

ties In the White Rata at that time, was it?

A. No, no ; it waa not
Q. How long have you been actlag, all told?
A. Practically all my life.

Q. When did you play with Sir Henry Irving?
A. I think in 1802—1892,
Q. What character did you play?
A. A very minor part
Q. Let me ask you this : This discrimination that you felt

there 'was against you, you felt wss on the part of the
managers, or whom—all the managers, or Just the United
Booking Office?

A. I do not figure the United Booking Offices particularly

;

I figured that It waa individuals, that la all; that they did
not like me; that I could not get anything—I know so. I

know that I came back East and played in Port Chester, and
I was to get a certain amount of money for playing there,
from Mr. Bunnell—I believe that was the name—Mr. Max
Hayes booked me there, to get the princely stipend, I think,
offlSO.

Q. a week?
A, Tee. I did very well with the act—what I considered

Well; and I got informed that I could not work any more,
and I came in to the city to see my agent, and I said, "Why
Is this?" And he said, "Tour people are not right" I said,

"For $150 they cannot be right Nobody In the world could
be right tor the money." Mr, Bunnell says, "Well, you
cannot play." I said, "I am going to play," and so I played,
and he held out part of the money. Then, the last three days
I played for him was down In Perth Amboy. He made It up
in Perth Amboy—the difference between the 1160 and the
$126. He gave It to me in a lump in Perth Amboy. Perhaps
he thought I was not thrifty enough.

Q. Who is Mr. Bunnell?
A. Mr. Bunnell, the general manager, I believe, of Proc-

tor"s Circuit
Q. Did he have anything to do, so far as you know, with

the Keith Circuit, or the Loew Circuit or any other circuit?
A, Only he and Mr. Keith knew It I did not know it
Q. 8o whatever that grievance was on his part, it was

purely personal, with him?
A. No; X do not think so.

Q. Did you offer any other act than "The Orafter" to the
managers In 1918-1914, or at any other time after that?
A. No, I do not think I did.

Q. So that you played around "The Orafter," off and on,
for about five yeare?
A. No ; not off and on—not around here ; I had not played

around here, at all.

Q. You had played anywhere—somewhere?
A. Tee.
Q. For a period of about five years?
A. Yes.
air. Goodman: That Is all.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Did you hear of an act known aa "The Indian"?
A. Yes, I did.

Q. When?
A, That act was never produced. They do not know any-

thing about that I produced that at New Britain. I do not
believe Mr. Ooodman knows about "The Indian."
Mr. Ooodman: I assure you I do not There are a lot of

these acts that I do not know about
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. I show you Respondents' Exhibit No. 102, Mr. Carr,

which is a letter which waa presented to you here by Mr.
Ooodman, the attorney for the U. B. 0. and the V. M. P. A.,
and taken from his files. It seems to be, or Is, a letter from
Harry Mountford, the executive secretary, to you In your
official capacity In connection with the White Rats Actors'
Union, and addressed to you at the Hotel Main, Kansas City,

Mo., and ask you If that is a private letter that waa received
by you at Kansas City from Mr. Mountford?

A. Yes.
Q. Was it In your possession?
A. Yes. ,

Q. How long did you have it in your possession?
A, Well, that is a question that I could not answer. I do

not know. I could not tell you how long.

Q. Do you know how It got In the possession of Mr. Qood-
man?
A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever deliver the letter to anybody?
A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever miss the letter from your files?

A. Yes, tolr.

Q. Is It your letter now?
A. It ll.

0. I give It over to you, and tell you you had better keep
It yourself, then (handing paper to witness).
Mr. Ooodman: JuBt a moment Mr. Examiner, I protest

I object to counsel delivering this exhibit, which is now a
public record, to the witness. It Is a part of the record to be
presented to the Federal Trade Commission. It la offered
and received In evidence, and belongs to the Examiner, and
the conduct of Mr. Walsh In turning this exhibit over to .the

witness-
Mr. Walsh : Do I understand that It is In evidence?
Examiner Moors: Yea,

Mr. Walsh : I did not know that it was offered In evidence.
Examiner Moore: It was admitted In evidence, without

objection.
Mr. Walsh :' If it was offered In evidence that Is different
(At this point the witness returned the paper In question

to the reporter.)
Mr. Ooodman: Furthermore, Mr. Examiner, even it it were

not In evidence, Mr. Walsh has no right to take any letters

In my possession and turn them over to this witness or any-
body else.

Mr, Walsh : I am not turning them over. I simply said

to the witness that it that was his letter he had better take
It, and I think he had. I think If anybody stole any of my
letters that are worth

—

Mr. Ooodman: I protest and object Mr. Examiner. There
Is no Justification for any such-
Mr. Walsh: Well, they have been stolen.

Mr. Qoodman : I object to the statement that they have been
stolen. At the proper time and place you can prove whether
they have been stolen or not
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Do you know where these letters came from, Mr. Carr?
A. I have not the slightest Idea in the world.
Mr. Walsh : I do not accuse Mr. Qoodman of stealing them.
Examiner Moore: Don't you think this should all go off

the record?
Mr. Walsh : No. Here are letters of a secret labor organi-

sation that are delivered by the. employers to a public court-
Examiner Moore: But there is a proper way of proving

that they have been etolen, is there not?
Mr. Walsh: How can we prove It? The employer now

places them In the public tribunal.

The Witness: May I ask Mr. Qoodman a question?
Mr. Walsh: Yes.
The Witness: Would you mind telling me where you got

the letter? Did you receive that letter from me?
Mr. Qoodman : I did .not, no.
The Witness: Did you ever receive any correspondence of

that kind from me?
Mr. Qoodman: If you want to ask me any questions

—

The Witness: (Continuing) In Justification of my organl-

Mr. Qoodman: I have not accused you of giving me those
letters.

The Witness: But I am a salaried member of this organi-
sation, and I would like to have you tell me who gave you
the letters.

Mr. Qoodman: Nobody has Impugned you. I have made
no suggestion about you or your conduct
The Witness: I do not say you did. But tell me where

you got the letters.
'

Examiner Moore: Let us proceed in the regular order,

gentlemen.
By Mr. Walsh:
q. You made a statement at some place that you attempted

to distribute hand bills—
A. No, air; I did not attempt to distribute hand bills. Mr.

Searjeant attempted to distribute hand bills, and his wife
and son.

Q. Who is Mr. Searjeant?
A. Deputy organiser.

Q. Were you there at the time?
A. No, sir, I was in Kansas City.

Q. This Is a matter that you do not know of personally?
A. Yes ; I do know, personally.

Q. How do you know?
A. Because I made the arrangements.

Q. The arrangements for the distribution?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You know that the bills were not distributed?
A. They were not distributed.

Q. What wss the character of the hand bills?

A. I never saw these particularly. Before we could attempt

to do anything of that sort at all we had to get the good
will or the tonsent of the local trade jody to take any steps

whatever. Mr. Searjeant and myself went to Kansas City,

and we got the endorsement of the Central Trades Labor
Organization there, and a grievance committee was appointed,

and we waited on Mr. Erber, and we told him, submitted this

contract and asked him certain things which are embodied
In the contract' He promised us that In a week's time he
would give us notice whether he would or not He asked

that. I rather objected to It, to any time at all, but the local

body of the trades organization, the grievance committee, two
men, overruled my wishes and allowed him a week's grace.

I went back to Kansas City, and when I got to Kansas City

I received a telegram the following week, which I think was
on Monday or Tuesday, the following week, from Mr. Sear-

jeant, and went around and asked Mr. Erber what he Intended

to do, and Mr. Erber said, "I am not going to do anything."

Then Mr. Searjeant, with a man named Nat Blnns, his wife

and son, went to Bast St Louis; they got out at Bast St
Louis.

Mr. Qoodman: Are you talking now about something yon
know of personally? Were you there?
The Witness: I would not know It personally. I was there

the next night
Mr. Qoodman: I object to this, Mr. Examiner. He was not

there, and he has no personal knowledge from observation and
conversation with the various people whom he is testifying

about
Examiner Moore: Just state what you know of your own

knowledge?
The Witness: I came into St. Louis the following day

and found Mr. Searjeant, Mrs. Serjeant and Blnns; and the

woman was laid out ; she waa sick, bruised and contused, and
had been kicked ana clubbed. The man could not move. His
arm was injured. His son could not move.

Mr. Qoodman : I move to strike all of this out Mr. Exam-
iner. The witness did hot see this—
The Witness: I saw these people.

Mr. Qoodman: You did not see them hit did you?
The Witness : I saw them when they were hurt
Mr. Qoodman: Did you see anybody strike them?
Mr. Walsh: He says that is the condition in which he

found them.
Mr. Qoodman: I object to It, unless there is a connection

shown between these respondents or anybody acting for

them.
Mr. Walsh: It has not been connected, with anybody con-

nected with the respondents yet
Examiner Moore: Do you expect to do that?

Mr. Walsh: It is a new matter. I never heard of It

before. I do not know whether I can or not
Mr. Qoodman: If you say you think you can, all right

Otherwise I do not think we ought to take It It we go into

that it means we have got to call witnesses end you have got
to call witnesses.

Mr. Walsh: I do not care anything about It

Examiner Moore: Then, on the objection of counsel for the

respondents, the statement Just made is ordered stricken

from the record,
Mr. Qoodman: That Is all.

Examiner Moore: We will take an adjournment now until

tomorrow morning at ten o'clock.

(Whereupon, at 4:46 o'clock p. m., an adjournment was
taken until tomorrow, Hay 16, 1918, at 10 o'clock a. m.)

20 West 88th Street, New York City.
The bearing was resumed, pursuant to notice, before Examiner

Charles S. Moore, Esq. .<

Appearances aa heretofore noted.

FRIDAY, MAT 16
'

JOHN J. QUIGLEY
Was recalled as a witness, and having been previously sworn,
testified as follows

:

' '.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. You reside In Boston, and you have already testified in
this proceeding?

A. Yes.
Q. You are what is known as an Independent booking agent?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you conduct a business of booking acts In theatres
throughout New England?

A. Yes. •

Q. In your former examination, in response to an Inquiry
from Mr. Goqdman, you were asked to furnish a list of the
names of actors whom you have arrested under a civil or
mesne process in the State of Massachusetts for violation of
contract to perform?

A. Yes.
Q. Is that the list (exhibiting paper to the witness) ?

A. Yes.
Q. The names are as follows : Eduard Sobalze, Mr. Thlbault,

Alf. Ripon, B. Sumlko, Walter Dickinson, Jock McKay, Mr.
Shean and Five Harmony Girls?
A. Yes.
Q. How long do I understand that you have been In the

booking business?
A. For about 16 years, now.
Q. You give here a list of five persons whom yon called to

be arrested by civil or mesne process In the State of Massa-
chusetts. What was the object of these arrests?

A. For breaking contracts.
Q. Just tell how that was.
A. They entered Into contracts with us, with our office, to

play certain theatres.
Mr. Qoodman: I object to any general characterization of

how it was, or what It was, I ask that the witness be required
to confine himself to each individual esse, and give the facts
in each case, if he Is going into it at all.
Mr. Walsh : That Is satisfactory to me. /
By Mr. Walsh:

*
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87e «* tte heading of the list, here, Eduard
Sobalzo. Tell us about that
Mr. Qoodman : Just a minute. I think I will object to

that. The record of the case Is the best evidence, and it is
pretty difficult to either impeach the witness's testimony or
cross-examine him on it I have no objection to the facts
being on the record, but we want the facts; and these facts
will appear in the process in court I object to this testimony,
as not the best evidence.
Mr. Walsh : The testimony is that he caused this man to be

arrested, and we want to show the facts.
Mr. Goodman: There Is a way to show the facts.
Examiner Moore: He can tell what happened, I think.
Mr. Goodman: You see the position I am In, Mr. Exami-

ner. The witness Is on the stand and makes the statement
as to certain facts. It is all a matter of court record sworn
to, in some proceeding or other, in civil process. I have no
means of knowing—this all occurred in Massachusetts—
whether the witness Is telling the truth or not; and this
testimony should not be binding upon the respondents, and

:

should not be used against them. I do not know what it is.
1 do not know' what he is going to swear to, but whatever It
is, this is not the proper way to prove the facts in connection
with these arrests.
Examiner Moore : I think he can testify, because he caused

the arrest, and was a party to the suit evidently. -

The Witness : In 1914, we had an act called the Guatemala
Marlnba Band. It was owned by a man named Edward
Sobalzo. We had got the act up to the time of the arrest,
five or six weeks work through New England in the different
theatres. They were booked to go into Worcester, Poli'a
Theatre, through our office; and three days prior to their
going In there, they went to work for the Empire Theatre at
Lawrence, Mass., booked through our office for three days.
On Wednesday of that engagement I was Informed

—

Mr. Goodman: One moment 1 object to what the witness
was informed.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Just state what you did.
A. I went up to Lawrence on Wednesday afternoon. The

act was to close there Wednesday, at the Empire Theatre, and
I asked Sobalzo—
Mr. Goodman: I object to any conversation with Sobalzo.
Mr. Walsh: This goes on the same theory, Mr. Examiner,

as the testimony that has already been offered, as to why
these people refused to deal with this man.
Examiner Moore: Qo ahead.
The Witness: I asked Sobalzo If he Intended to play the

Worcester contract at Poll's Theatre, the next day, and he
Bald : "No, I don't Intend to play It" Oh—before I went up
to Lawrence—I am a little ahead of my story—I went to the
court In Boston and had an order Issued for breach of con-
tract against Sobalzo, in case I had to use it to protect our-
selves. I had the constable with me when I went to the
theatre. Sobalzo did not know that he was a constable, until
after he told me that be refused to go to Worcester the next
day, to Poll's. So I told htm that It he did not go to Poll's,
as per contract, I would arrest him. He said he didn't care
what I did or what I would do, that he would not go to
Worcester. I asked him why he would not go to Worceete
Mr. Goodman:. I object, Mr. Examiner. We are getting

very far afield. We will probably get the information that
Mr. Sobalzo told tbls witness thst somebody else told Sobalzo
something

—

Examiner Moore : He has not said that, so far.
Mr. Goodman: That Is getting pretty far afield on any

kind of proceeding, judiulal. quasi-judicial or otherwise.
As I said before, I have no objection to the facts. I have

not the slightest idea what this is all about; I mean, why
these arrests were made, or why they were not ; but there is
a proper way of having all the facts put In. They have all
been sworn to In some court.
Examiner Moore.' He is just telling what happened there.

I do not see anything Improper about that
Mr. Goodman : He is tilling what somebody else told him

now.
Mr. Walsh : What SobaUo told him.
Examiner Moore: What Sobalzo told him, yes—the actor:
Mr. Walsh: Yes.
Mr. Goodman : I object to it.

Examiner Moore : The objection is overruled
The Witness : He said that It could crab him, or queer his

from getting any time from the United Booking Office.
Mr. Goodman : I move to strike out that statement, and 1 >

move to strike out all tils witness' testimony as very Im-
proper, not binding on these respondents, pure hearsay, no
proper evidence In ony kind of a proceeding or tribunal
Examiner Moore: The objection Is overruled.
By Mr. Walsh:

_Q. Who told jjobalzo this, or did anybody?

••
r
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A. Mr. Fraeer, of the Boston United Booking Office.
.
• Q. Who was Mr. Fraeer T What does be do?
A. He 1b the general manager for the Boston Office, as I

understand It, of the United Booking Offices.

Mr. Goodman : Do I understand that you heard Mr. Fraeer
tell this to Sobalzo?
The Witness : I am telling what Sobalzo told me, tbat Mr.

Fraser told him

—

: Mr. Goodman: This Is all taken subject to my objection,

I Mr. Examiner?
Examiner Moore: As to this last part, now, your ob-

jection Is sustained—In reference to what Mr. Fisher told

Sobalzo, and Sobalzo told Mr. Qulgley. That would be purely
hearsay.
Mr. Goodman : One thing la Just as bad as the other, Mr.

Examiner; It is only one step removed.
Examiner Moore: I hardly think so.

Mr. Goodman: If he can testify to what Sobalzo told him,
be can testify to anything.-
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. It is a case of boycott, the reasons given for customers

not to deal with a party. That is admissible in evidence.
That Is the testimony. I am simply developing testimony
along the same line as has been Introduced and received here.

I assume that all this testimony is the same, as to the reasons
why the actor did not book through the Qulgley agency.
Examiner Moore: You could call Mr. Sobalzo to prove that.

V-'Quid not that be the best way to arrive at It? I think the
witness should testify to Just what happened.
Mr. Walsh : That is .what he la doing.
Mr. Goodman : I am going to take yous overruling of my

.

objection; Mr. Examiner. I do not want to hold you up on it
I am not conceding this, but I do not want to hold you up on
this. The objection is overruled, I understand?
Examiner Moore: Yes. Go ahead.
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. Now go ahead, Mr. Qulgley.
A. He said that he did not Intend to go to Worcester, for

the reason that Mr. Fraser told him not to play there; that
if he did, he would not get any time from the Boston United
Booking Offices, or from tbe United Booking Offices.

Bo I said : "If you do not go to Worcester, I will lose that
house." He said: "I don't care. It is nothing to me. I

am not going to get myself In wrong. I am not going to play
there."

So',we waited until after he got through doing his work,
that night, and the constable went over and told him tbat he
had him under arrest—he had him under arrest then. So,

i then, Sobalzo sent iwr me—I was down at tbe hotel—and I

came back to the theatre, and be said: "I don't want to
get arrested. I was never in Jail In my life," ' and so on.

I said : "Why don't you play fair?" He said : "There are
some other boys in the act, too, and I suppose they will all

suffer."
I says : "No, you are the one who entered Into the contract

with me and I will not touch them." ,

He said: "We cannot do the act wltbout I am In the act."
I said: "I don't know anything about that." So he said:

"Well"—
Q. I do not care about all that detail. What happened,

eventually?
A. He said : "If you will not arrest me, I will go up to

Worcester."
Mr. Goodman : May I ask a question there?
Mr. Walsh: Yes.
By Hr. Goodman:
Q. Do I understand tbat this conversation took place before

the time when your contract was to start? Had he already
broken your contract? i

'

A. He was working for us then. f

Q. He was working for you then?
A. At that theatre, yes.
Q. I mean, had be already broken this contract that you

were talking about, or was It a threatened breach?
A. He told me that he was going to break It

Q. Ob, be told you that he was going to break it?

A. Yes ; he told me tbat he would not go to Worcester.
Q. All right
A. So be said : "I will go to Worcester, if you do not

arrest me." So I talked with the man that had him under
arrest, the constable, and asked him what to do In the
matter, and he said : "You can release him over night, if you
wish, and If he does not go through with It tomorrow, arrest
him again."

,

So I had him released, with the understanding that he
would turn over his baggage checks, of his turnks, and the
Marimba Band, that be carried, and I would go through to
Worcester with the act, to Poll's Theatre, the next day, to
make Bure that they would arrive there.
So he turned over his baggage checks, and I telephoned to

Boston, and bad one of our men come up on the last train
out of Boston that night and he came to the Needham Hotel.
where I was stopping, and I said: "We want to go through
with this act, write to the theatre at Worcester tomorrow
morning, to be sure of their sate delivery there."

So, at the appointed hour at tbe depot, Sobalzo was there,

and we checked the baggage, and got his tickets through to
Worcester, and our man went right through to Worcester
with the act, and delivered the act to Poll's Theatre in
Worcester.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Did be play?
A. Yes ; he played those three days.

Q. Did you have a man arrested, by civil or mesne process,
by tbe name of Thlbault?
A. Yes.
Q. What were tbe circumstances of that?
Mr. Goodman : Just a moment. I make the same objection

to this question that I made to the former questions about
the arrest, besides which anything pertinent to the United
Booking Offices at the period this witness Is talking about is

not binding nor may it be used against the other respondents
In this proceeding.
Examiner Moore: The objection la overruled.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Make It as brief as you can.
A. We had that act booked to play at the Union Theatre,

Providence, which la now Fay's Theatre; and the act did not
show up at that theatre.
Mr. Goodman: What Is the date?
The WltnesB : I have not got the exact date here.
Mr. Walsh : What year was It?
Mr.. Goodman: And what month of the year?
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. You do not recall the date?
A. I think It was In 1916. I am pretty sure that' It was In

1015. They did not show up at the Union Theatre, and I did
not know why tbey did not show up there. At that time I did
not know where tbey were.

Q. Mr. Fay did not own the theatre at that time?
A. No: a man named Allen.
So I did find out during that week, I think It was on a

Tuesday or a Wednesday—It was on a Wednesday—that they
were playing Lawrence, at the Empire Theatre.

So I went up to Lawrence and had a writ made out for
Tblbault's arrest, and I arrested him at Lawrence. He was
to go to Portland the last three days of that week, and I
asked him why be did not play the contract.
Mr. Goodman: I object to any testimony between this

r'

In*
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witness and anybody in connection with that arrest, unless
It be the respondents. He has stated the reasons tor the
arrest, and I think that is as far as he should be permitted
to go.
Examiner Moore: You may answer. Go ahead.
Tbe Witness: I asked him why he did not play, and com-

plete the contract that he entered into at Providence, and be
said that it waa in deadly opposition to the United, and that
he did not want to get In wrong.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. What did he mean by deadly opposition to the United?
A. Tbe Keith house ; they have a theatre there

—

Mr. Goodman: I object to what he meant. Tbe conversa-
tion . speaks for itself. Tbat Is bad enough, to have that
kind of evidence.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Has the Keith Circuit a house in Providence, or did It

have a house in Providence at that time?
A. Only one house that I know of, at tbat time.
Q. The next one on your list Is Alf Rlpon.

|
What were the

circumstances of that case?
\

A. Mr. Rlpon entered Into a contract wlthi us to play, I

think, two or three weeks.
Mr. Goodman: When?
The Witness: In 1917; and he broke the contracts; that

is, he telephoned us from New Bedford, I think it was, stating
that he would not play the dates; and I asked him why, ana
be said: "I understand your office is blacklisted."

I said: 'Who told you that?" He says: "It Is common talk
around Boston, down here especially. Some of the per-
formers told me."

,

I said: "We do not consider that we are in opposition to
anybody. We want you to play the dates."
He said: "I will not play them."
I said: "If you don't play them, you will p*ay for them."
So he would not play them anyway, and we had to get

another act to take his place ; and when he came Into Bos-
ton, at the Gordon Theatre, Washington Street Theatre, I
went over and arrested him, or bad him arrested, for breach
of contract

Q. The next on your list Is B. Sumlko. What are the cir-

cumstances of that arrest?
A. That was an act that we had booked into Brockton, at

the Orpheum Theatre for March 28, SO and 31, 1915.
Mr. Goodman : This is subject to the same objection and

the same rating, it is understood, to Mr. Examiner?
Examiner Moore: Yes.
The Witness: It was a Japanese act. Three men. They

were to go Into Brockton, they were playing the Temple,
Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Two days before tbey were to open, on the 27th day of

March, Sumlko came into the office and told me that he was
not going to play Brockton. I asked him why, and be said:
"Well, I have been warned not to."

I said: "Who Informed you not to play, or told you not
to play Brockton?"
He said: "I just came from the United Booking Offices

office, and Mr. Fraser told me not to play Brooklyn under any
consideration, or I would not get any more United Booking
Office time."
So I told him that it be did not play it, he would have to

pay for it and he said he didn't care what it would cost.

Q. That Is enough for that Instance.
Now, what Is the next one? Walker Dickinson?
A. Yes. That was for commissions due our office for book-

ing him over the Sullivan-Considine time. That Is some years
ago, and has nothing to do with this case.

Q. The next is Jock McKay?
A. Yes. He was booked by us at Framlngbam, and, as I

understood it—be told me this himself, a year or two after-
wards

—

Mr. Goodman : Just a moment This Is all under the same
objection, and tbe same ruling, Mr. Examiner?
Examiner Moore: Yes.
The Witness : He said that the Chicago office of the West-

ern Vaudeville, Martin Beck, were looking for a man to go
against Harry Lauder, or go into the town ahead of Harry
Lauder, as Lauder was coming to America; and they wired
him, and somebody got in touch with him while he was
playing for us, and we bad a 15-week contract with him for
New England, and he never said a word to me about asking

- me to release him from the contract, or anything else, which
I would gladly have done, had he asked ; because I knew
tbat he could have got much more money from the Western
Vaudeville people, and I would not have stood In his way.
Instead of that, however, he jumped right on tbe train after
the show at Farmlngham one night—jumped right to Chicago.

I did not see him until a year and a half or two years
afterwards.

So when he came to Boston I went over to Keith's ; he
was playing at Keith's In Boston, and I had him arrested for
breach of contract.
Examiner Moore : The record already shows, Mr. Walsh,

that there is a Massachusetts law prohibiting* the Jumping of
contracts? Is that right?
Mr. Goodman : No Mr. Examiner.
Mr. Walsh: No. It is, as I understand it, for breach of

contract or tort action, one can sue out a civil warrant.
Mr. Goodman : That Is my understanding.
Mr. Casey: It you are not a resident of the State of

Massachusetts, they will take you.
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. Did McKay give any reasons why be broke this contract
i with you?

A. He said the Western Vaudeville Association wanted him.
Q. The next on the list Is Sbean, Five Harmony Girls.
A. I think I testified to that at the last hearing.
Q. You testified to that at the last hearing?
A. Yes.
Q. In March, 1919, did you have a contract for an act

named Napoleon DeRemont?
A. Yes.
Q. Which played where?
A. We had them booked to play the St. James Theatre,

March 13, 14 and 15, In Boston.
Q. This year?
A. Yes. He wrote me a letter from some place in Mains

stating that

—

Mr. Goodman : One minute. Wa object to that.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. You have not the letter, have you?
A. Yes, sir. I believe you have the letter.

Q. What occurred, eventually?
A. Do you want me to state what was in the letter as

nearly as I can?
Q. No. Just leave out what was In the letter.

A. He did not go to the St. James Theatre anyway. In-
stead of that he was billed to play another house, called the
Codman Square Theatre, Dorchester. Massachusetts.

I met him on the street, and I asked him why he didn't
play our contract, and he said that the United Booking Offices

In Boston told him not to play any of our time. I said:
"Who told you that?" And he said: "Mr. Fraser."

Q. Do you know an act named Ed Rowley?
A. Yes. Mr. Rowley wrote us a letter asking us to cbango

his name

—

Mr. Goodman : I object.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Walt a minute. Did ha remark to you, in reference to

losing time on the U. B. 0., it he played in your theatres?
Hr, Goodman: It Is understood that this is taken under

tho.same objection, and with the same ruling?
Examiner Moore: Yes.
The Witness : He asked me to change his name. .

'"

Q. Who was this? Ed Rowley? '

A. Ed Rowley. We have a letter to that effect We did not
change his name. We let It go in under his own name. \ *

'

I went up to the theatre one night, while he was there, and
we were talking to him, and I saked him why he wanted bis
name changed. I said: "Why should you want your nam*

'

changed?" He says— \
'

Mr. Goodman : This is taken under the same objection, with
the same ruling?

.
.,;_.

Examlnor Moore: Yes. '-.-.:

The Witness: Well, he said: "Everybody tells me that if

I don't change my name, and work in here under my own
name, they will not give me any work here in Boston at ,

the U. B. 0. office."
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Do you know an act known as "Worth Waiting 4"? :

{''
A. Yes. :'.';'>; .'

Q. Did you ever book that act?
A. We booked that act September 30, 1917. It lsa quartet

of four men. They were to play the Steinberg Theatre at'
Webster, Massachusetts. They 0. K.'d the contract, and on l
September 20, the day before they were to open for ub, they"

~

Bent ub a wire from Salem or Haverhill, Massachusetts—
Mr. Goodman : When you say they 0. K.'d It, did they sign

the contract?
The Witness: They O. K.'d it over the telephone.
Mr. Goodman: They signed no contract? ..-'.
The Witness: No. They acknowledged it by sending ua the

wire calling it off.

On the 29th of September they wired us stating that they
'•''

would not go to the Steinberg Theatre at Webster. Bo ire
got them on the telephone and asked them wby.
Mr. Walsh: ,{v .

Q. Who talked to them? *
;

A. I d'd./ ., ,. \-';--.V

Q. With whom did you talk?
A. Tbe manager of the act. I do not know his name. I

cannot recollect his name. .'.i; '!
Mr. Goodman: I will not repeat my objection in each of

these Instances, Mr. Examiner, but It is understood that all
of this 1b taken subject to the same objection and the same
ruling?
Examiner Moore: Yes.
Mr. Walsh: Yes.
The Witness: I told him tbat I wanted him to go and play

the date. He said:. "I cannot tell you over the telephohe
why I cannot play It, but I am not going to play it Look
for another act." . 1 :•.•.;•

I explained to him how tough it would be to get a quartet
at the eleventh hour to go In and play there Sunday, and so
forth. Still he would not pay any attention to It; and we
were without an act Sunday at Webster, a quartet. '•:''•

On the very next day the manager of the Steinberg Theatre
at Webster came into my office, and he says : "Everything is
off. Tbe boss has quit you." jg

I said: "What for?" And he said: "On account of that
quartet not showing up yesterday." I said : "I am very
sorry. I could not avoid it. I could not help it They re-
fused to go for me, after they 0. K.'d It"
So late that afternoon the manager of this quartet came

into the office—not that afternoon; I think It was probably
three or four weeks later—the manager of the quartet came
Into our office on a Monday morning, about eleven o'clock.

'

They had been playing the Howard Theatre, in Boston, and.
bad Just closed there, and I attached their salary on Saturday
night at the Howard Theatre for breaking tbat contract.
Monday morning be came Into our office, and he asked toe

if I would not release the attachment. I said no, that X did
not intend to release it. I said : "You will have to see my
attorney In the matter." He said, then : "I want to talk with
you." I said: "All right." So he came to me, and he said:
"You know It was not my doing. I really did not want to
break that contract." He eald: "I really did not want to
break that contract, but I had to do it," I said to him

:

"Why did you have to do it?" And be said: "The Boston
office, Mr. Fraser in the Boston office, told us that we could
not play the date, not to play for you." I said: "Well, go
and have him protect you now."

Q. Did you lose your contract to book that theatre from
thence on?

A. Yes, sir; the next day after they failed to show up, I
lost tbe house, and have not booked It since. -'

-. -.-

Q. In 1917, in July, did you book a troupe of Arab* man..:
aged by Mohamad Sheriff?

A. Yes. Mr. Sheriff came into our office and told us that
he was open, that he had seven people, and he wanted to
know If I could do anything for him. We were booking a
house in New Bedford, Massachusetts, called the Orpheum
Theatre. We booked the act to play the Orpheum Theatre, and
he signed a contract to open July 5, 6 and 7, at New Bed*
ford, Massachusetts. That was around noon on July 2, He
came back, about an hour and a half after that, and he said

:

"Call off that New Bedford contract, will you?" I said:
"What for?" "Well," be said, " I got a chance to get some
more money, and I would rather take this other contract than
to take yours." I said: "We can't do that. The manager
will expect tbe Arab act. We havo already mailed tbe con-
tracts, and If you do not go there It might hurt ua." He said

:

"I will notplay for you, anyway. I will tell you that, now."
I said: "Why won't you play?" He Bald: "There Is more
money In this other Job." I said: "Where are you going?"
be said: "To Hampton Beach." I said: "For whom?" He
said: "For the U. B. O.," and then he said: "Now, if you do
not release me, I will go anyway, because I have been talk-
ing to Mr. Fraser, and be told me not to play tor you, and
you could not do anything to me ; and I am going to play tor
Mr. Fraser." So they broke their Contract, and went up and
played at Hampton Beach.

Q. Did he say anything about what Inducement Mr. Fraeer
gave him?
A. Yes

; be gave bim more money than we were giving him.
Examiner Moore : Did you lose that theatre, then?
The Witness: No; that was an open air place. It waa a

sort of a carnival.
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. Do you recall the White Rats strike In 1917?
A. In Boston?
Q. Yes.
A. Yes.

Q. While that strike was on, did you have an interview
with Mr. Fraser and a man by the name of Jack Shea at
Young's Hotel In Boston?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who Is Jack Shea?
A. At that time I think be was president or general man-

ager of an organization they called the New England Vaude-
ville Manners- Association ; at that time, or Juat before the
time of the "fi'rlke.

Q. You may state what this interview was, and tbe Incidents
that brought It about.

Mr. Goodman: I object to that as Immaterial, Irrelevant
and incompotent, and not binding on these respondents.
Examiner Moore : The objection Is overruled.
By Mr. Walsh:
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Q. At that time Mr. Fraser wu the manager of the Boston
branch or. the U. B. O.T
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Goodman : Was this conversation with Mr. Fraser or
with Mr. Sheaf
Mr. Walsh : Both of them.
The Witness: I received a telephone call from Mr. Fraaer,

it was In March, and he said: "The managers are meeting
this afternoon, at the Adams House, and we would like to
know U you will come over." I said : "Yes ; I will go over."
So he said : "I will meet you In the lobby. Come through the
rear entrance."
So I went over, and went through the rear entrance, and

Mr. Fraser and Mr. Shea were waiting at the back door tor
me.

t | t^
So they ushered me upstairs to the room, and when"! got

in there, I asked them where was the committee, and they
said: "Well, juet us two."

Q. Were there any managers there? ,

A. No, sir; there was nobody there but Just those two men.
Q. Mr. Fraser and Mr. Shea?
A. Tes. So they shut the door and I sat at the bed, and Mr.

Fraser stood at the head of the bed and Mr. Shea stood at
the door. ' So Mr. Fraaer said to me: "You have signed a
closed shop agreement, haven't you, and some of your man-
agent" *j +mi

Q. Wait a minute, right there : what is a closed shop agree-
ment? %
_ A. I presume itns an agreement to book nothing but White
Rats, I guess; that Is probably what he meant by it. So I
said: "Where did you get your information?" He said: "Ob,
we heard It." I asked him if he believed everything be heard,
and he says, "Never mind that stuff, now. Come down to
cases, and come out and tell us whether you did or did not."
I says : "It is none of your business what I bave done, or
how I conduct my office. I didn't come over here to give you
any information as to how we are running our business. You
can run your business as you see fit, and we will ran ours
the same way. I. want no favors from you, and I will grant
none."
He said, then: "You had better Jump ou the band wagon

and help us lick these bastards."
I said, "No. It Is your fight, not mine. Why should I get

into a Jam? What are you trying to drag me in for?"
He said : "You had better get on the band wagon now. be-

fore it is too late."
I says: "I will not get on any band wagon. I am going

to paddle my own canoe. I am neutral In the matter."
He says : "It you don't, we will put you out of business."
Those were his parting words to me, as I went to the door.
Q. Did that close the Interview?
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Walsh: That la all.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. As to this last conversation that you refer to, who said

all this that you have related?
A. Mr. Fraser did practically all the talking.

^Q. You have got a pretty good memory. Tell us what Mr.
Fraser said—what part of it Mr. Fraser spoke, and what
part of It Mr. Shea spoke.
A. Mr. Fraser told everything that I have said In this room,

now. Mr. Shea tried to smooth 'It over by saying: "Now,
you want to remember there is a future, and protect yourself.
Don't be a fool"—and all that stuff.

I said: "I am no fool. I think I am protecting myself."
Q. You didn't think you needed anybody else to protect you

'

or your business, did you?
A. No ; not when I was running It right
Q. You are still in business, are you not?
A. Yes.
Q. What is your business? Is it running theatres, or Just

booking theatres?
A. I have run theatres.
Q. What Is it now?
A. Booking theatres, practically.

. Q. Have you been booking them for fourteen or fifteen
years?

A. Yes.
Q. Have you stated, now, all the actors that you have ever

had arrested for contract-breaking. In fifteen years?
A. I don't think I bave.
Q. You have bad how long a time to compile this list of acts

that you have brought down here?
A. I guess over a month.
Q. You have had since the day you last testified in this pro-

ceeding, have you not, March 28, 1818?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why didn't you give us a list of all the actors you had
arrested in the fifteen years that you bave been running this
booking office?

A. The list that I gave you Is about all I could remember.
Q. There are court records of them, are there not?
A. Possibly. Some of them did not get as far as the courts.
Q. You had a lawyer In these various proceedings, did you

not?
A. Different lawyers.
Q. You only brought with you a list of those that you

thought might hurt the respondents In this case in some way,
did vou not?

A. Oh no.
Q. Did you call up your lawyer to find out the names of any

of the actors that you had arrested whose names you could
not remember?

A. Well, I will tell you. We have had—
Q. Don't tell me. Just answer the 'question yes or no.
A. What was the question?
(The question was repeated by the recorder as above

recorded.)
The Witness: No.
By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. Have you given us the names of all the actors whose
salaries you had attached In Massachusetts during the time
you have been operating your business?

a. No, sir.

Q. How many more than those you have stated today, have
been arrested by you, In the fifteen years of your business
career? i

A. I bave not got any Idea.
Q. Would you say there were 100 more?
A. No, air.

Q. Fifty more?
A. No.
Q. Would you swear that there were not fifty more?
A. Yes; I would swear to that.
Q. Would you say that there were not twenty-five more?
A. Yes ; I am pretty sure there were not.
<J. Were there twenty more?
A. No, I don't think there were twenty more. ^

Q. Were there ten more? i ...

A. There might be ten more.
Q. Would some of those arrests go back as far as ten years

ago?
A. I do not think they would.
Q. How far back would you say the first one was?
A. I do not think we arrested any actors up to within four

years ago.

Q. Will you swear that you did not arett an actor nine
years ago?
A. I would not swear to that, no. We may bave.
Q. Will you swear that you did not attach an actor's salary

as long ago as nine years ago?
A. No, I may have. I will not deny that
Q. How many actors have you attached In the. fifteen years?
A. Probably six or eight.
Q. You were not a manager of a theatre, were you?
A. Oh, yea ; I bave been.
Q. Let ua take the case of Sobaizo, the first act you men-

tioned ; wbo was the contract with—you or the theatre man-
ager? <

A. I think it was between oar office and tbe actor.
Q. Is it customary for you to make contracts with actors

direct, Instead of having them made between tbe manager of
the theatre and the act?
A. Yea.
Q. You make those contracts with the actor in the name of

your corporation, do you not?
A. Yes sir.

Q. Doe's the contract specify the place where tbe actor is

to play, when you so contract?
A. On some occasions.
Q. And on other occasions It does not specify the place at

all?
A. It says the time Is to be specified within a certain

period.
Q. In the Sobaizo case, did It specify the place where the

act was to play?
a ygb sir

Q. Is it not a fact that you have practiced this method of

doing business, to wit, making the contracts in the name of

your corporation instead of In the name of the theatre, so

tljat when managers canceled, the actor would bave no action

against the manager, but his action would lie solely against

your company?
A. In some cases.
Q. Is It not a fact that your company has no "capital, and is

an insolvent Institution?
A. I could not say as to that.
Q.- What is tbe capital of your company?
A. 130,000.
Q. $30,000?
A. Yes.
Q. What are its assets?
A. I could not tell you what they are, Just now.
jQ. You have not any idea of any one asset that your cor-

poration owns?
A. I have not got the books here. I could not tell you.
Q. I do not care anything about your books. You are presi-

dent of the company, are you not?
A. Yes. . .
Q. And your brother is secretary, or something or other?

A. Clerk.
Q. Did you not swear that he was secretary, at the last

meeting?
A. I may have. Secretary and clerk.

Q. What other officers are there?
A. Tnomas Maglnn.
Q. What is he?
A. One of tbe directors.
Q. Is he related to you?
A. My brother-in-law.
Q. Who Is treasurer of the company?
A. I am.
Q. Where do you keep your bank account?
A. We have not got a bank account
Q. You have no bank account?
A. No.
Q. So that wben these contracts are made between your

company and these actors, if you break the contract, the

actors' protection or security is Just what you have testified

to, and you, on the other hand, can arrest or attach the salary

of the actors?
A. We have, yes.

Q. Is not that one of the reasons, if not the main reason,

for doing business and making contracts In the way you bave
made them?
A. No, air. .
Q. Do you know of any other booking office In the United

States, or booking agency, that carries on business, books actors

almost exclusively in the name of the booking agency, instead

of booking actors, so that their contracts are made between
the theatre manager and the actor?
A. I do not know anything about tbelr business.

Q. Sobaizo was not actually arrested, was he ?

A. He was, and then he was released.

Q. Was he actually confined in Jail, or Just taken in custody

by the constable?
A. That is all ; just taken in custody by the constable

Q. Did you get any money from Sobaizo as the result of that

arest?
A. No.
Q. How about Thlbault?
A. What do you mean?
Q. Was be actually arrested?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. How was he released? How did he come to be released

from arrest?
A. Because he settled It.

Q. How did he settle?

A. In cash.
,

Q. Who got the cash?
A. Our office.

Q. How much did you get?
A. I do not know Just how much, now. He gave us an

I. O. U., and we sent it through to Portland, and the man-
ager deducted it at Portland, and sent it to us.

Q. He gave you an I. O. U.7
A. Yes.
Q. On the manager of a theatre In Portland?
A. Yes.

. Q. Did you book him Into that theatre In Portland?
A. No, Blr.

Q. For whom was he playing in Portland?
A. I think is was the New Portland Theatre.
Q. And you have no idea bow much you got?
A. No; I have not got any Idea. I do not know whether it

was $50 or $100.
Q. Did you give that money to the theatre owner or man-

ager of the theatre, when you got it?

A. I believe we deducted a percentage of the amount, ex-

penses and so forth.
Q. Would you Bwear that you gave the manager the balance?
A. We did not give the manager—we gave it to a corpora-

tion.
Q. Did you give It to the corporation?
A. I think we did.
Q. Did you give It to the corporation which was operating

or conducting the theatre where he was supposed to play and
did not play?

A. I think we did.

Q. Would you swear that you did?
A. As far as I know we did.
Q. What was the name of the corporation that you gave it

to?
A. I do not know the name of the corporation that we gave

tt tO.
| i J, | ,,*.',..»

Q. What was the name of tbe president of the corporation?

A. It was the Union Theatre, Providence, R. I.

Q. You will not positively swear, now, that you turned a
certain part, or any part, of the moneys you received from
Thlbault over to tbe corporation?
A. No ; because it Is eo long ago, that I forget, now.
Q. You seemed to have a good memory about some decisions

in 1914, five years ago, with Sobaizo, and you seemed to re-

member that each and every one of those actors told you that

he was told that you would be crabbed If be played these

houses ; you seem to remember that tbey all told you that Mr.
Fraser told them that tbey would be crabbed, but you cannot
remember whether you turned this money over to the corr

poratlon? '
•

,

A. I cannot remember it without looking it up on the books,

and I bave not got the books here. So how am I going to

tell you? I am not a human encyclopaedia.

Q. I think that there are lots of .things that you are not
A. Probably. -

Q. Now, the next one 1b Alf Rlpon. That was in 1017?
A. Yes.
Q. He was arrested, was he not?
A. Yes.
Q. Did he spend any time in Jail?
A. No, sir.

Q. Why not?
A. He put up a bond, as I understand it

Q. Did you get any money as a result of that arrest? ' .

A. No, sir. ^
Q. Was the case subsequently tried? '

A. No, sir.

Q. Why not? «
A. It has not come up.
Q. It has not come up for trial?

A. No. .
.

'

Q. Have you pressed It for trial?

A. That Is up to my attorney.
Q. Do you know any reason why the case of this actor who

was 'arrested In 1917 has not been reached for trial by now?
A. No, I do not I suppose he Is a busy man.
Q. How much did he owe you for commissions In connection

with that booking?
A. I don't remember now. I do not know what tbe salaries

were. •

Q. Was tbe salary over $300 a week?
A. No, no.

'

Q. What is your best recollection as to his salary?
A. I have not got any idea as to whsf we bad, him booked

for. at all.

Q. It would not be over $300 a week, would it?

A. No.
Q. So that your commissions would be $15 a week, would

they not?
A. If it was $300 a week, yes.

Q. But you say it would not be over that?
A. No.
Q. You say be was booked for two or three weeks

?

A. Yes.
Q. So that the total commission due at the outside would

be $45: Is that right?
A. Figuring it the way you figure it, yes.

Q. As a matter of fact, his salary is $100 a week, is It not?
A. That I don't know. He might be getting more than that.
Q.'Assuming that he received the maximum salary, and was

booked the maximum number, three weeks, you bad blm ar-

rested because be was going to break his contract, or did
break his contract, by which you were to receive $45, did

• you not?
A. I don't know how much we were going to receive, so I

cannot say that It was $45.
Q. Were you to receive 5 per cent commission on Thibault's

contract?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. No more?
A. No.
Q. And on the Sobaizo contract?
A. YeB. • -

Q. No more than 5 per cent?
A. Five per cent. .

Q. Will you explain how your corporation could make a
contract to employ an actor, as tbe employer, and at tbe same
time charge a commission as a booking agent, in one and the
same contract?

A. No, I cannot say as I can.
Q. Now,, as to B. Sumlko. You booked him for March 20,

1015, I think you Bald?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was he booked ?

A. The Orpheum Theatre, Brockton, Massachusetts.
Q. And at What salary?
A. I do not remember now. \
Q. Was there a written contract in his case?
A. YeB, sir.

Q. Was he actually arrested?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And confined In Jail?
A. I think be was, for about two hours.
Q. What settlement did he make?
A. He put up a bond.
Q. He put up a bond?
A. Yes.
Q. Did he pay you anything In cash, in settlement?
A. He did not pay me.
Q. Or did he pay the Orpheum Theatre management' any

thing?
A. No, sir:

Q. What happened to the case?
A. He defaulted, when the case came to trial.

Q. And you got Judgment against him? . .

A. Yes, sir.

Q. For how much?
A. I believe he put up $150.
Q. As a bond?
A. Ycb; but I do not think the Judgment has ever been

settled.

Q. He put up a cash bond, as I understand?
A. Yes.
Q. Was that cash bond turned over to you in settlement of

your Judgment?
A. No. The bond man, I believe, got away with It I don't

know Just how It came out. Whoever went his suroty—

I

don't know wbo it was.
Q. You had Walter Dickinson arrested, did you?
A. Yes.
Q. Did he spend any time In Jail?

'

A. No, sir.

Q. How many weeks did you havo booked for him?
A. We had him booked an entire season over the Sullivan &

Consldlne circuit.
Q.'What did you sue him for?
A. You mean what did we arrest him for?
Q. What did you arrost blm for?
A. For commissions that he owed me, personally.
Q. His arrest, then, was not due to any breaking of con'

tract? This Is one of the cases that Mr. Fraser bad nothlnf
to do with?

A. Yes.
Q. He owed you money for commissions?
A. Yes. ll'.
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'::
Q. Bow much did be owe you?
A. I forget, now. It fa quite a while ago.
Q. What was bis salary?

,Li A. It varied. .
.

;? Q. It varied?
>' A. Between $150 and 9175 a week.

Q. Ami be bad how many weeks work?
A. I do not remember bow many weeks; but I booked him

-.' over tbe circuit, tbe Sullivan & Consldlne circuit. I do not
. know just how many weeks thhy played, -whether It was 40 or

30 or 20.

i

'•,;. Q. They bad about 20 weeks, at tbe outside, on tbe Sullivan
& Consldlne circuit? Isn't that so?

:,; . A. Yes ; but there were other circuits, there, that took some
• acts from them.
.- Q. Say SO weeks. Would that be a fair estimate of tbe
. number of weeks that you booked him?
ii A. At that time, yes.

Q. Your commission was 5 per cent.?
A. Yes. . .•

.

tQ. What was bis salary? Have you any Idea of his salary?
,,-- A. I Just told you—between $150 and $175.

:

,V;. Q. Ob, yes. Well, say that it was $150?
ffl, A. Yes.
jS Q.,Tbat would be a total salary of $4,500 for those thirty

3J weeks, and your commission would be $225?% A. Yes.
.,y' Q. You had him arrested, then, because he owed you $225?
: Is. that the sum and substance of it, or about that?
W: A. It was relative to commission due us. I do not know the
-i amount. \

'

EDi - Q. What did you get In settlement?
A. I forget.

m Q. You forget that?
A. Yes.
Q. You have no Idea what you got?
A. No.
Q. Now, the next Is Jack McKay. You bad him arrested,

did you not?
A. Yes.
Q. You have testified that you told him—or, at any rate, you

did testify that you would not have objected If he had asked
you for a release, it be could get more money somewhere
else ; Is that right?
A. Yes.
Q. And you say you had him booked for bow many weeks,

when he broke your contract?
A. Why, he had been playing for us about ten weeks, then,

and I gave him another contract f6r about fifteen, after he
played that ten.

Q. You bad played him about ten weeks?
A. Yes.
Q. And you had gotten him about fifteen weeks more?
A. Yes.
Q. When was this?

A. Really, I don't remember. It must have been seven or

eight years ago.
Q. These contracts that you had booked, these fifteen weeks,

were they made with your corporation?
A. Yes ; I am pretty sure.

Q. Did they specify the theatres where McKay was to play?
A. No; we would notify him from week to week where be

was to go.
Q. He broke your contraot, and went to play for the West-

ern Vaudeville Managers' Association; is that right?
a Yes sir

Q. You say if he bad asked you for a release, you would
have given it to him?

A. I think we -would.

Q. Then please explain why, two years and a half later,

when be happened to bo in Massachusetts, you bad him ar-

rested?
A. Because he met me on Broadway one day over here, and

be was very nasty. He bad about—well, I should say he was
pretty well tanked up, and be asked me if I would play him,
and I said: "Yes, at tbe same salary we had you before."

And then be says—I don't want to use the language—but
he said he would not consider any such salary, and so on,

and a couple more nasty remarks, and I walked away. So I

figured that I was doing no more than getting even with
him, when he came over there, for being fresh with me. If

', he had been decent about it, we would not bave done It.

Q. Was he actually put in Jail? /
A. No.

IQ.

Did he settle witb you?
i
.' ' A. He settled, yes.

Q. He did not settle until you had him arrested, did he?
A. No.

. Q. How much did he give you?
A. I do not remember.
Q. You bave not the slightest idea?
A. No, sir.

Q. You do remember about his being nasty, and being
tanked up?
A. Oh, yes.
Q. You remember all about that? .

A. Yes.
Q. But you do not remember bow much money you got out

of him, as a result of this arrest?
A. I do not remember.
Q. Do acts ever break contracts with tbe United Booking

Offices?
A, I don't know.
Q. Did you ever hear of any, breaking their contracts

with any of the managers booking through the United Book-
ing Offices?

A. I do not meddle witb their business at all.

Q. I didn't ask you that.

Mr. Walsh : Just answer the question.

The Witness : 1 don't know.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Did you ever hear of any act walking out of a theatre,

booked through tbe United Booking Offices, In Boston, or
elsowiiere?
A. Oh, yes; I have heard of that, yes.

Q. Did you ever hear of Mr. Fraser, of the United Booking
Offices, having an actor arrested for breaking a contract?
A. I do not know what be does,

Q. Did you ever bear of the United Booking Offices or Mr,
Fraser attaching the salary of an actor for failing to pay
commissions, or for breaking a contract?

A. I don't know.
Q. And you are here complaining about the conduct of these

respondents, are you?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know a man by the name of Potsdam—Jack

Potsdam.?
A. Yes.
Q. Wbo Is he?
A. Ho Is an agent, I believe, In New York.
Q. Don't you know that he Is?

A. Tbey say be Is.

Q. Haven't you had dealings with him?
A. On one occasion only.

Q. Then you know be Is an agent, do you not?
A. As an agent, yes.

Q. Did you ever bear of an act called "Jazbo 8"?

A. Yea.
Q. Is that tbe only deal that you bad with Potsdam, In

rcforenco to that aot? •
-.-;'

A. In reference to an act, yea. - ...-

Q. Was it tbe "Jazbo 8"?
A. I guess It la. .. _,
Q. Do you guess, or do you know? You are under oath, Mr.

Qulgley. ,

A. That Is the only act.

Q. Then it Is not a case of guessing, la It?

A. No.
' Q. You know it?

A. Yes.
q! Did you ever make a contract with the "Jazbo 8" to play

Springfield, Massachusetts? ' „„ .

A. I made a contract with Potsdam for the "Jazbo 8' to

play Springfield.
Q. For when?
A. I forget the dates, now. Last year some time.

Q. Some time In September?
A. Yea.
Q. When you say you made It with Potsdam, Potsdam, you

say, Is an agent?
A. Yes; be was tbe owner of the act.

Q. Do you know he is tbe owner of the act?
A. He told me be was.
Q. All right. What was tbe salary stated in tbe contract?

A. There were three contracts. Which one do you refer to?

Q. I am talking of tbe contract for Springfield.

A. I think that was $375.

^ Q. Don't you know that on the last day of that engage-
ment, you, or one of the people in your office, had a con-

versation with the members of "Jazbo 8," or with Potsdam—
A. The last day <tf tbe engagement?
Q. Yes; or thereabouts.
A. I do not think so.

Q. You made a contract with Potsdam tor $300, did you not,

for Springfield?
A. I made two contracts with htm,
Q. I am talking of a contract with Potsdam?
A. YeB.
q! You agreed with him to pay the act 1800 for the week at

Springfield, did you not?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then didn't you go down to see the act, personally, or

the members of the act called the "Jaabo 8," and get them to

sign contracts for tbe same week, or some arrangement
whereby you were to give them $285?

A. I am not sure about that.

si. Did you go down there and bave the act sign a contract
for that same week tor $375?
A. We may bave, I am not sure, though.
Q. Don't you know that you aid?
A. No, I am not positive.

Q. Don't you know that this whole matter was tried out in

court, In Massachusetts.
A, That matter was not touched on in Massachusetts at all,

Q. Did you read Variety of May 2, 1910?
A. Yes; but I doc't believe It.

Q. Did you read tbe article entitled: "Qulgley booking
methods exposed, sued over act"?

A. Yes. That don't mention anything about Springfield.

That bad nothing to do with tbe Springfield matter, what-
soever, and

—

Q, Wait a minute. Just answer my questions, please. Did
you see this statement, made in Variety

:

"The suit began as the result of the sudden cancellation of

a colored act, 'Jazbo 8,' which Qulgley bad booked through
Potsdam for a week at Springfield, early In September, salary
to be $300. Contracts for the following week, a split, were
also signed by Qulgley for Newport, and tbe St. James, Bos-
ton. Saturday, the last day of the Springfield engagement,
Qulgley, or one of his representatives, was alleged to have
talked with the act, and succeeded In haying It sign a contract
for .that week for $375, which Qulgley .collected, paying the
turn $285. and giving a receipt tor that sum, unbeknown to
Potsdam." .•

'

Did that happen, or did anything substantially like that
happen ?

A. Yes ; something on that order.
Q. Did you give tbe actor the receipt for $00 commission on

the Springfield engagement?
A. I believe a boy In our office did.

Q. On a $300 contract that would be 30 per cent, commis-
sion, would it not—30' per cent, of $300 would be $80, would
it not?
K It was not a $300 contract that they paid the $80 on. It

was on the $375.
Q. Did the act get $375 for tbe week at Springfield?
A. No. We collected, I believe, and gave the act tbe bal-

ance, what they were to work there for our office for.

Q. You gave tbe act $285, though?
A. Yes.
Q. And you collected $375?
A Y69 sir

Q. So that you got $90?
A. Yes.
Q. You booked this "Jazbo 8" act for the St. James Theatre,

to follow Newport, did you not?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And on tbe night prior to tbe time tbey were supposed
. to open at the St. James, you wired the act that tbe date at
tbe St. James was off, did you not, that the management

p bad canceled because it bad not received photographs?
A. I do not remember tbe wording of the wire, now.
Q. To tbe best of your recollection, what did you wire tbe

act?
A. I think it was two days before they were to open there,

if I remember. It may have been the day before, but I think
It was two dayB.

Q. What did you wire tbe act?
A. I do not remember, now.
Q. You wired them a cancellation, did you not?
A. Yes ; I canceled tbe act.

Q. And didn't you give as a reason for It that tho manage-
ment bad not received the photographs?

A. Yes.
Q. Didn't it develop. In the trial, and did not the manager

of that St. James Theatre, at the trial, say that be never
authorized you to book tbe act for the St. James Theatre,
and that be never knew that It was booked? Didn't ho so
testify, under oath?

A. I do not really remember.
Q. Will you swear that he did not so testify?

A. No; I would not swear that be did, either. I am not
positive.

Q. When did this trial take place?
A.. About a month ago.
Q. About a month ago?
A. Yes.
Q. And you cannot remember what took place at tbat trial?
A. No.
Q. And you were present?
A. Not all the time I was not.
Q. Do you remember the verdict In tbe case?
A. I beard the verdict, yes.

Q. What was It?

A. That they found against the theatre.

Q. Do you remember tbe Shean act?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you bave any conversations witb Mr. Fraser about

that act over the telephone? Did you bear any conversation

over tbe telephone between Mr. Fraser and Mr. Shean?
A. Yea, »tr. .

Q. Where were you at tbat time, when you beard these con-

versations? '-*'''

A. In the office of tbe attorney, with tbe constable tbat had
Shean under arrest . \ ,

Q. Do you remember testifying, the last time you testified in

this proceeding, something to the effect tbat you came near

losing a theatre that was managed by Mr. Giles, tbe St James
Theatre?

A. Yes. •

Q*. Was not a man by tbe name of Mardo endeavoring to get

the booking of tbat bouse at tbat time?
A. He may bave been.
Q, Didn't Mr. Oiles tell you eo?
A No; Mr. Ollea did not tell me that V..V.>

Q. Did you know that Mardo was endeavoring to add that

house, to his bookings? •
.

"
i „ i.

A. I saw him walk around there. Mr. Giles didn't tell me
SO.

':'
•

Q. When Mr. Oiles threatened to quit booking with you, was
it not because he was, at that time, talking of booking with

Mardo? /
A. I don't think so. He never mentioned Mardo's name to

jj

me. :;

Q. What show did you put there—a weekly, split or one

day? /
A. We used to book musical comedy shows there (or a.

week, Sunday shows for one day, vaudeville for one or two
days. . *

Q. I am talking about vaudeville. Didn't you book vaude-

ville there on Sunday? s ,„. .t^ i :

A. No; we booked during tbe week, at different times,

holidays and so forth. v_ .ir
Q. Was not this aot you spoke about booked there only for

Sunday?
A Tsi*
Q. That was the case with "Worth Waiting 4"T
A Yes
Q. In connection with this "Jazbo 8," did you not write a

letter to Mr. Potsdam, In which you said, In effect that—Just
a moment; have you a copy of tbat letter with you, that,.

you wrote? ,.
>,..,-• :^_1?}"M

A. Yes (handing paper to counsel). ' -a:.^
Mr. Walsh: What Is the point Involved In this? -
Mr. Goodman : The point Is .that this man makes certain

statements about these respondents, which Is tbe basis, I pre-

sume, of your complaint or Is supposed to support your com-
plaint, and be makes statements that are purely hearsay, of

conversations bad witb other persons, and I want to show
that thts man Is not to be believed; tbat be Is a barnacle in

the vaudeville business, and It Is tbe rag-tag and bobtail of

vaudeville such as this witness, that Is at the bottom of

this whole business.
Examiner Moore : I do not think all of this ought to go In.

Mr. Walsh : I would rather bave it go down on the record.

Mr. Goodman. That la the purpose of it Here is a man
tbat was charging 80 per cent, commission, and arresting

actors, and then he comes here complaining about these re-

spondents.
Mr. Walsh: I think the testimony so far tends to prove.

and to prove very strongly, that representatives of agents
who do business with tbe U. B. O. booking office charge more
than five per cent., sometimes very much more. Mr. Webber
testified tbat be did. Mr. Webber testified tbat be gets all

the money he can out of them. I do not think it will In any
way discredit this man to show tbat he charges more than
five per cent ----\£
Mr. Goodman: Oh, yes, it would.
The Witness: I can explain all of this. •

Mr. Walsh: Do tbat. Go ahead and explain it Tell all

tbe facts.

The Witness: If you will give hie a chance \ will ex- : ;^
plain it .._'-'.. -v::r..^i=s

Mr. WalBh: Go ahead and explain it and let us find out :

what the situation was. '.

Mr. Goodman: Just a moment I will be through, now,
in a moment I want to read this letter. I. am through, Mr,

. 3

Examiner, but I am opposed to letting this witness go SM-'-
aad make Just such statements as he pleases; for very obvious
reasons. He has a very good memory when he wants to
bave and —
Examiner Moore: I do not! think there should be any

argument about tbe matter at this time. You will have ample;
time to argue this case when tbe matter is before tbe Com-
mission. '<•'
Mr. Goodman: But Mr. Walsh makes the suggestion that

the witness go ahead and tell bis story, and I object to it
Mr. Walsh: All right. I thought we might expedite It

That is all.

Tbe Witness: I would like to explain about this case, r

Mr. Walsh: Go ahead and explain.

Tbe Witness: Potsdam bad an act called the "Jazbo 8."

REDIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Potsdam Is an agent?
A. Yea ; he Is tbe owner of tbat set. He told me he was. -

Q. He owns these colored boys?
A. He owns that act.

Whenever we book an attraction at a fatr, or a carnival,
or a circus, we make a contract with tbe actor direct oar
office does. We go to tbe fair committee, and we might get

$1,500 for a show for so many acta They want a colored
boy, specified, a plantation act; that Is, an act with singing
and dancing, and I went to Potsdam, and I wanted that kind
of an act, and I said: "I will give you $800 for the act I
am getting $375 for It." and be says: "It is all right" I
did that openly, and here are tbe letters where he verified

it. Hero is bis correspondence to me, where be agreed upon
It, and everything else.

Q. Where was this act played?
A. They played at an open air carnival at Springfield,

Massachusetts, Labor Day week. It was thoroughly under-
stood between Potsdam and myself. In the Putnam Theatre,
tbat I gave blm the contract for $800 and that I was getting
$375. He agreed to It. There Is his reply, to prove it.

Mr. Goodman: Then will you please explain this: Why
you bad tiie act direct sign another contract for 8875?
The Witness : Tbat was to protect us with the fair folks.

Our total bill amounted to $1,200 or $1,400. We were allowed
$375 for that aot

Mr. Goodman: You could bave bad Potsdam sign a con-
tract for $875, if you needed that kind of protection, could
you not?
Tbe Witness : Yes ; but I would not trust him.
Mr. Goodman: I see.

The Witness: I never get my money from blm. That is

wby I did not take any chances.
Mr. Goodman: That is all.

Mr. Walsh: That Is all.

C. WESLEY FRASER
Was called bb a witness on behalf of tbe complainant and,
having been duly sworn, testified as follows

:

DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. WAL8H

:

.

Q. Mr. Fraser, you reside at Boston?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is your business?
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A. The theatrical business.
Q. What la the character of your business?
A. I have charge of the BoBton office, the Boston branch of

the B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange.
Q. How long have you had that position?
A. Six years, next August

' Q. What la the character of your duties as manager of that
exchange?

A. I look after the booking of the contracts. I solicit busi-
ness from the different managers, and I straighten out any
oomplalnts that might be called to my notice.

Q. Are you a Held man?
A. Not exactly.
Q. Do you go to seo the theatres?
A. Tea, sir.

Q. What Is the character of business with the managers of
the theatres where you go about to see them?
,A. I pay them a visit to see how their business Is going on.
and If they are getting proper attention, if they are satisfied

with our service, and so on.

Q. What Is the service which you render to theatres; Just
describe it.
' A. We frame up a vaudeville show, consisting of three, four
or Ave acts, mostly split weeks; that Is, booking a number of
acts twice a week, whatever the manager wants.

Q. Is that all the service you do?
A. I have the representatives that put these shows together.

I do not put them together myself.
V. I want to find out what the service is that the B. F. Keith

Vaudeville Agency renders to the theatres.

A. They book the material ; they book vaudeville acts for
them, making careful selection, and giving them the best show
that they can put together for the amount of money that the
managers can arto: 1 to spend.

Q. That is, your branch represents the theatres which you
supply with acts?

A. Tea, sir.

Q. In getting tbem a suitable and attractive show for their
theatres?'
A. Tes, sir.

1 Mr. Goodman : Just a minute, Mr. Walsh, so that the witness
can perfectly understand this. I understood you were asking
the witness what service the booking office renders to the
managers?
Mr. Walsh: Tes.
Mr. Goodman: And you do not mean, by that question, to

infer that that is all the services that are rendered, do you?
Mr. Walsh : I don't know. I am asking him all the services

they render.
Mr. Goodman : That 1b, bo far as the theatre Is concerned ?

Mr. Walsh: Tes; or for anybody. I want to know Just
what the booking office does.
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. You have stated, Mr. Fraser, the service that the booking
office does render to the theatre?

A. That is the principal part of the service—putting together
first class programs, good Bhows.

Q. Tour branch of the booking office charges the actors
5 per cent, commission?

A. Tes.
Q. And what is that for?
A. That is for securing the contracts for the artists.

Q. With the managers?
.

A, Tes sir

Q. And the artists are represented at your branch of the
exchange by personal 1 agents?

A. Some of them are.
Q. Do you have agents up there who havo franchises?
A. No. We have no act representative in Boston ; that Is,

In Boston there are no representatives of vaudeville acts.

Q. There are no representatives of vaudeville acts?
A. No ; not In Boston, that do business in Boston.
Q. I see. That system is in vogue only here in New York

and perhaps in Chicago?
A. I do not know about those other cities.

Q. Tou know about New Tork, of course?
A. It Is the habit In New Tork, yes.
Q. How many theatres do you book at the Boston Exchange

?

A. Wc are booking on the average 65 theatres.
Q. 65?
A. Tes.
Q. Where are they located?
A. In New England and the Maritime provinces. Nova Scotia.

Q. Are those 66 theatres booked exclusively from the Boston
branch of the B. F. Keith exchange?

A. No, sir.

Q. How Is that done?
A. The Boston office has a representative In the New Tork

office. New Tork Is tho center, and we naturally have to get
our material, the biggest part of it; the better grade of acts,

from the New Tork office. «

Q. How do you divide the business? How is that arranged?
Tou may bill a theatre one week and have part of the acts,

as I take it, secured from Boston, and part from New Tork;
is that it?

A. Tes, sir ; we use both, oftentimes. We will book a show
from New York—not complete; we will need one or two acts,

which we will fill In from the Boston office ; those that we
book In Boston, we book direct with the act.

Q. Do you get the talent usually there at Boston, or do you
send to New York? What is the usual situation?

A: As I say, part of it 1b booked from the New Tork office,

and part in Boston.
Q. Do you book up a show as far as you can, and if you

cannot supply the talent, then you finish the rest of the book-
ing with the New Tork office ; is that it?

A. No. We can always frame the shows. We always have
talent.

Q. That Is, you always have talent there in Boston?
A. In both places ; either in Boston or in New Tork.
Q. Do you book a theatre, for instance, in Rutland, Vermont—using that as an example?
A. Tes.
Q. Is that a show that runs a week?
A. Rutland would run two days ; three changes in the week.
Q. Who supplies the acts for that theatre?
A. I don't know.
Q. Well, take Portland, Maine.
A. I do not book anything there. I will give you a town

that I book—Salem, Massachusetts, the Federal Theatre; that
splits twice a week ; plays three acts for a program ; three acts
each three days, and three new acts Sundays. That makes
nine acts of the week. That theatre is booked from the New
Tork office, because they use the good material.

Now. I will name another theatre, Charlestown, Massachu-
setts, a suburb of Boston, plays six, eight and ten acts in a'

week ; Monday and Tuesday, two acts ; Wednesday and Thurs-
day, two acts; Friday and Saturday, two acts; and four acts

Sundays, three or four sets Sundays. Those acts are booked
from Boston direct, because they pay very little for the vaude-
ville acts, and it is the local acts, the fair acts, that play that

class of theatre. That is the class of act that lays around Bos-
ton, and works Independent ; they work for the Keith Vaude-
ville Exchange ; they work for Mr. Qulgley ; they work for
Mr. Mardo; they work for anybody that has got a theatre or
represents a theatre, and will give them from a day's work
to a week's work.

Q. Do you book any big time at Boston?
A. No, sir; our office Is a small time office.

Q. What are the relations of the B. F. Keith Vaudeville
Exchange, which was formerly the U. B. 0., with the National
Vaudeville Artists?
A. I don't know.

Q. Have they been friendly?
A. Very friendly.

Q. Did you have anything to do with the promotion of the
N. V. A.?

A. No, sir.

Q. Tou never bad anything to do with the promotion of the
N. V. A.?
A. Just What do you mean by "promotion"?
Q. .With building it up, and organizing it?

A. No, sir.

Q. Are you quite sure of that, Mr. Fraser, in order to refresh
your memory with reference to that, I will show you what
purports to be a copy of a letter, and ask you to look at it
Now. after looking at that letter, what do you say in reference
to that, after your memory has been refreshed?

A. This letter is a copy of an original letter that I received
from Mr. Albee. Mr. Albee's name should be at the bottom of
this, but, by the error of one of my stenographers, my name
was signed to it That is, we sent those letters out from my
office, from the Boston office.

Q. To whom did you send these letters?

A. To the managers that we were doing business with.
Q. That was sent to you by Mr. Albee on or about the date

which appears on this, the 14th of December, 1916? -

A. Probably the day before, yes.
Q. And this was a form letter which he asked you to get

out? I notice that it appears to be sent out ,by the Boston
booking office?

A. Tes. I take biB letter and make mimeograph copies,
and run off 50 or 60 or 70, on our letterheads. I use the
Boston office stationery in sending these letters out With
the letter came from Mr. Albee a little letter to have It

sent out

The verbatim report «f the iBreatiga-

tien will be continued in next week's
issue of VARIETY.
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PROSPECT CHANGES POLICY.
B. S. Moss' Prospect Theatre, in the

Bronx, will change its policy from
vaudeville to stock, starting Monday-
June 9. The opening attraction will

be "A Pair of Queens," with a change
of bill, to follow weekly throughout
the summer.
The stock is headed by Seymour

Brown and Josephine Stevens. The
company includes Harmon McGregor,
Nellie De Grasse, Fred Ardath, Nila
Mack and Dorothy Allen.

Gamble Handling Production Music.
A somewhat extensive campaign to

. handle production music has been late-
ly commenced by the J. H. Rernick firm,
with Mose Gamble taking charge tem-
porarily, until that department is thor-
oughly systematized under Gumble's di-
rection.

Melville Morris, recently added to
the Remick professional forces, is sub-
stituting for Mose in the professional
end meantime.

After a few weeks of United time,
the team of Henry Mayo and Basil
Lynn will dissolve. Mayo will continue
as a "single" doing a tramp specialty.

WALKER BROWN IN FIGHT.
A long standing argument between

George N. Brown, the walker, and H.

Robert Law culminated last week in

several healthy exchanges in the office

of a vaudeville agent in the* Strand

building with Brown getting much the

worse of the argument. Mr. Law is a

well known scenic operator and regret-

ted afterwards that he was goaded to

fisticuffs with the vaudevillian. Through
his attorney, Harry S. Heckheimer,
the matter was settled for the sum
of $80.

The affair dates back several months,
when the scenic artist got the better
of Brown over a matter of scenery
storage. , The walk champion, it is al-

leged, had demurred in the payment of
storage charges, especially after Law
had loaned the scenery for an enter-
tainment for wounded soldiers. The
account was finally settled through at-
torneys for $275, but in the meantime
the effects appear to have been sold.
Brown sued for recovery, but that case
was also settled out of court and the
net result was that the scenic artist
turned a profit.

TRUEX CAN'T GO ABROAD.
Ernest Truex will be unable to go to

London because of his existing picture

contracts. Oliver Morosco announced
the comedian to appear in London
with Edith Taliaferro in the roles they
are now filling in "Please Get Mar-
ried." The Truex contract with V. B.

K. Film Corp. is for a' series of two-
reel comedies.

LOEW CLOSES LEASE.
Memphis, June 4.

Marcus Loew has closed a 99-year
lease on property here, for construc-
tion of two theatres within seven
months. Aggregate rental and im-
provements represent an investment of
over $4,000,000.

Adda Gleason at Wilson.

Chicago, June 4.

Adda Gleason, who had the title role
of the big "Ramona" film, has been
signed by Rodney Ranous for the
North Shore Players who are playing
stock at the Wilson Avenue Theatre.

"Luck of Navy" Company Coining Over
Percy Hutchison and his "The Luck

of the Navy" company, now playing
at the Garrick, London, sail for Amer-
ica Sept. 17.

The organization is being brought
over by Morris Gest, who made the
deal while abroad recently. The show
plays a brief engagement out of town
and opens in New York, probably at
the Booth, late in October.

VACATION FOR JAY.
S. Jay Kaufman says that he is hav-

ing a vacation by writing ten picture
scenarios, the finishing of his play, "A
Regular Girl," which Oliver Morosco
has accepted, writing two sketches for
Joe Hart and selling one to Grace Val-
entine, and finishing off one for the
Stuart Walker Company.

In the meantime he has found time
to arrange for a trip to England and
he is going to sail June 14.

"MERRY WIDOW" IN SPANISH.
The Cort has been leased to The

Spanish Opera Co. under the manage-
ment of L. Mosquera for a season of
Spanish opera. The initial bill, pre-
sented on June 16, will be 'The Merry
Widow." The members of this or-
ganization are the same as were at
the Park some weeks ago.
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A
Abbott Edith
Adams Qus
Adams Adolps
Allen ft Everett
Alexander John
Anderson Arthur
Andrews Katherlne
Anski Blllle
Artols Walter
Atter W P

Bailey ft Cowan
Baker Marlon
Banker Doris

Banter Del
Barbour & Lynn
Barrios Jean
Belmont Wlnfred
Benedict Gertrude
Bennett ft Richards
Billings Brown
Blttlgbofer Charles
Blair Joseph
Bolton Nate C
BoBtwlck Elwood
Bogart David
Bozardt Victor
Bradley H
Browon Barbara
Burt Beasle

Callahan C A
Calhoun Vera
Cantlon Helen
Cantwell ft Walker
Caster Miles
Carter Mrs
Carter Rose
Caverly Frank
Challles & Challles
Chapman Jean
Chlarlm J C
Chambers Pauline
Clcathan Clcathan
Clarke Margaret
Clark Don
Clark Kada
Cole ft Denahy
Connely Dolly
Connolly T
Canway A V
Conway R V
Conroy Frank
Cooney Sisters
Cormlcan James
Cornell Christopher
Cowles Roy
CroBby Jack

D
Da Glenn George

Dallas Ethel
Daly Joseph
Daniel Daisy
Darrell Rupert
Davidson Mr
Davis Essie
Le Dlo Harry
Dell Bert
Dixon George
Dixon Henry
Dolly Babe
Donohue Mary
Dow Al
Draper Bert
Drisdale Chubby
Dudley Arthur
Duffy Jas J
Dunday Willie
Dutton J E

Earl Bessie
Edwards Teddy
Ellne Grace
Emerson George
English Bessie
Ennls Bobble
Everett Billy

F
Faber Earl
Fay Eva

Ferrior Fern
Fonda George
Francis Emily
Frances Helen
Francis Paul
Francis Milt
Franklin Miss B
Franklin Ruth
Franks Jessie
Freemans The

O
Gadella Win
Garden Rae
Garden Mae
Gavyn P
Gibson Scott
Gillette C E
Glyn Hary
Goldlng 6 Keating
Golden Grace
Gorman Bcsslo
Grant Alice
Gray Trio
Ouyot Bobby

H
Hahn Gea
Hale Frank
Hall Adete
Halls Ethel May
Ifall Marshall

Hall Jack
Hall W E
Hankard Mrs B
Harden Florence
Harrison O L
Harvey H
Hayataka Four
Hayles Tom
Hayes Ed C
Hart Blllle
Hearn Miss J
Heather Josle
Hemingway Helen
Henshaw Bobby
Herman Mr
Hoffman Mies M
Holts Louis
Hooper Phyllis
Hopkins Ethel
Howard Eunice
Howard Geo
Howard Lillian
Hunter Winnie
Hwinett Rex
Hynes Agnes

I

Ihrmack Tina
Iwan Margaret

J
Jennings Blllle

Jennings Billy
Jewett Ethel
Johnson Duke
Jordon Betty

K
Karry Harry
Kay Claudia
Keane Chas
Keating Clara
Keete Matt
Kelly Bert
Kennedy Jake
Kenny ft La France
King Malsle
King Mr K
King Frank
Kltamuhas Three
Kovoc Mrs N
Krammer ft Bryant

• L
Lamb Alec
Laurser Pvt
Lenore Jack
Leonard C
Leonard Albert ,

Leon Theresa
Leonard Frank
Leone Maud
LeVan Harry
Ley Chas

Llttlefleld Walter
Llttlejohns The
Lockett Lou
Lorenzo Myrtle
Lorner Girls
Lorelleo Collie
Lovendeo Geo
Lynch Eva
Lynch Todd
Lynn Arthur

M
McCorm'k ft Shannon
MacDonald Pete
McDonald Margaret
Mclntyre Mrs
McKlterick Geo
Mahoney Tom
Martell Angle
Martyn ft Florence
Masculine Prince
Masons Dancing
Masons The
Mathews Camile
Mathews Maud
May Hallo
Meadows Francis
Milton Barry
Modena Louis
Montrose Camlllo
Moore Iran*
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NEXT WEEK (June 9) AT KEITH'S RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK
zm

BILLY GENEVIEVE

SULLY and HOUGHTON
In "Between Dances," by AARON HOFFMAN

~fm

Direction, LEWIS & GORDON

Hi

Morris & Van
Moroow Marlon
Host Elsa

N
Naughton Wm
Neal Marten*
Noble Candy
Noble Bola
Norton Ned

O'Brien D H
1

Oliver Johnny
Oliver Belle
Overlfe'.d Crucb
Overholu Tommy

' Parker Evelyn
Payton Blllle

Peardo Edward
Peck Prank
Phelos Blllle

Plgott Howard
Powell H W
Pratt Herbert

Quealy Mrs H
Queen Murray
Quinlac Dan
Qulnteell F E
Quirk Billy

B
Rae Dot
Rambeau B A
Ramsey Edna
Randolph Fanny
Reavls Ruth
Began Jack
Relnach L. W
Renard Charlotte
Resists Miss
Reyes Tom
Rlnardo Al
Rlcker Bou
Rider Bertha
Rldnor Marlon
Rife Rosle -

Riley Joe & Agnes
Bablnson & Le Favor
Roche Virginia

Saamlnson Mlngnon
Sage Verna
Sawyer Delia
Saxon Pauline
St Clair Edna
Scarlet Le Rol
Schubert H W
Seldon ft Bradford
Seymour Grace
Shannon Tom
Shaw Allan
Shilling Margaret
Simmons Danny
Sinclair Horace
Slatare Theodore
Smith Chas
Smith Blllle
Smith Thomas
Snow Nelson
Soma Leslie
Staunton Winnie .

Stephen Murray
Stone Pearl
Sugah Chas
Sullivan Denis
Sweeney Fred

Tate Otto
Taylor Eva
Terrtl Chas
Terrell Joe ft Anna
Tblbodeaux Lewis
Thornton James
Tobias Sophie
Tarcats
Trevette Evelyn

Valmore Louis
Van Aiken Ollee

Van Camp Peggy
Vance Fred
Vert Hazel
Vincent Syd
Vincent Sid

W
Walden Albert
Wallace Frederick
Ward ft Marcrott
Ward Walter
Weber Laura
Weber 6 Rldnor
Welnes Fred
Westcott Ida
Weston Helen
Williams Dave
Wilson Murlal
Woods Daisy
Woman Cliff

with him. She is to be leading woman with
the Wilkes players.

,

A play-reading bureau has been established
in the Majestic with Michael Corper, man-
ager of the Wilkes Theatre, In charge.

Talmadge Ray

Chicago Office

Abbott A Mr ft Mrs
Blake Merma
Baker Harry
Burton Dick
Bennett Chas
Baker Curt

,

Clawson Roscoe
Clifford ft Marsh

Duval Ben
Davis Chas
DeRIvlere Richard
Deveau Dell ft Joe

Emmett F Miss
Everet Marts

Flannery Blanche .

Hanlon ft Mack
Hartly Flo
Hardes Duo
Hicks ft Seymore
Harcourt Leslie
Halleman W B Mrs
Jewels Two

'

Kell ft Rlano
Kelley Edward B
Lamert Sam
LaVerne Poppy
Mack Taylor
McFadden Ray Miss
Mclntyre H C
Monoban Co
Otto Bros

Prior Ernest

Robbins Andy
Robertson Elsie

Strange Dolores

Taylor Margaret

Varr ft Tunis
Volpert Geo
Wilard Janet
Warner W W
Wheeler Luclle
Williams Clareno*

Zeleya

LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, May 28.—Roy "Hiram" Clair

opened here at the Auditorium, Monday.

Annette Kellerman has announced that
she will spend her vacation In Southern Cali-
fornia this year.

Charles Meredith, of the Morosco stock
company, Is to leave there and go Into the
movies with Florence Vldor.

Francis Ford had a hundred friends as his
guests at a dance In Hollywood.

Lewis Stone is due here from the East
next week. He will bring Florence Oakley

ATLANTIC CITY.
By CHARLES SCHETJER.

The opening performances of the Zlegfeld
"Follies," at the Apollo, will be June 10, ac-
cording to announcement.

A scale of popular prices has been Intro-
duced by the Globe and Keith theatres, under
the direction of the Stanley Co., of Philadel-
phia, the former playing Shubert attractions.
While the top of (2 at the Globe and $1.50 at
Keith's are maintained, the number of seats
at these figures has been very much limited.
Dollar seats in the orchestra at evening per-
formances to the number of 500 are being
featured at both houses. Matinee prices with
$1 top at the Globe are announced.

BALTIMORE.
By F. D. OTOOLB.

AUDITORIUM.—"There and Back," a new
play by George Anderson, was given Its pre-

"

mlere Monday night (Reviewed elsewhere
In this issue.)

MARYLAND—Vaudeville.
FORD'S.—"Daddy Longlegs," film, all week.

Fair-sized crowds at opening.

.

HIPPODROME.—"Auction of Souls," film.
Harry First ft Co. lead the vaudeville turns
by a mile In a good one-act sketch entitled
"The Good for Nothing." Thomas Potter
Dunn, fair monolog ; Mason and . Cole play
"All for a Kiss" ; Barban ft Grohs dance.
GARDEN.—Three good acts and a fairly

good feature film make this bill one of the
liveliest in this house for a long while ; the
other acts are out of their class and are on
a par with former billings here. Claude and
Marlon Cleveland stopped the show Monday
night with their comedy skit "Still Arguing"

;

Howard and Ross, In a musical review, are
versatile; Hoey and Lee, in "At the Peace
Conference," show what a peace conference
le not, and a minstrel parody entitled "Black
and White Revue," continues the comedy theme
of the show. Lady Alice's Pets do some very
clever stunts. Harry Morey, In "Beating the
Odds," the film adaptation of "The Money-
maker," heads the picture end. A comedy
film closes the show.
VICTORIA.—Constance Talmadge. In "The

Veiled Adventure," film, first half. Vaude-
ville, "Two Boys from Melody Lane," Budd
and Jessie Gray, Kennedy and Kramer, Mulvey
and Duvon, Fear and Baggott
COLONIAL.—"Fit to Win," Aim, third week

with poor bouses. The picture Is shown
through the courtesy of the Government, and
they must be also paying expenses for the
picture has not even nearly paid for Itself
since the run started.
PALACE.—"Bowery Burlesquers" crowds

the house despite the weather. The show has
a pair of top-notch comedians who spend most
of their time on the stage, and even at the
end of the long show were still going strong.
Billy Foster and Frank Harcourt are the pair.
FOLLY.—Roselle, danseuse Oriental, and a

lingerie display features of this week' attrac-
tion, "Chit-Chat Burlesquers."
PARKWAY.—Nazimova in "The Red Lan-

tern," film, gives promise of packing this
house during Its week's stay.

Two extra holidays last week, because of
the return of the 29th Division from overseas,
and one extra holiday this week for the 70th
Division and the consequent extra matinees
to good audiences will more than make up for
the loss of patronage on account of hot
weather.

Dick Gallagher baa now taken over the en-
tire charge of the circulation of the largest
evening paper In this city, the Baltimore News.

Trap," film feature. Vaudeville, Lillian Ruby.
Dale and Boyle, Hal Stephens and Co., Wil-
son and Held, George and Anna Glocker.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA.—Elllas and Caryl.

William Baxter and Co., Dearmo and Doug-
las.. Film feature, "Knickerbocker Bnokaroo."
GORDON'S CENTRAL SQUARE.— "The

Haunted Bedroom," feature film. Vaudeville,
Will Oakland, Laura Brennan and Co., Fran-
ces Kennedy, Degnan and Clifton, Duquesne
and Co., Llbonati.
WALDORF.—Tony Williams and Co., Lee

Stoddart, the Claytons, Wire and Walker.
"The Girl of My Dreams." Film.
ST. JAMBS.—"Knickerbocker Buckaroo."

Lord and Fuller topping vaudeville.
GLOBE, STRAND. FENWAY, FRANKLIN

PARK. LANCASTER,. BEACON, EXETER
STREET, MODERN, COLUMBIA, CODMAN
SQUARE.—Plctures.
PARK.—Pictures and songs.
MAJESTIC.—House opened with a film,

"The Unpardonable Sin," Monday for an In-
definite engagement. Widely advertised here,
the dailies running big ads during the week.
PLYMOUTH.—Last week of the revival of

the Gilbert and Sullivan operas, using this
week "Pinafore" and "The Mikado." House
has done fine business.
WILBUR—Nora- Bayes In "Ladles First"

second and last week. Has done good busi-
ness,
TREMONT.—"Flo-Flo" continues. Patron-

age seems to be sufficient to keep the show
here for a while.
PARK SQUARE.—Third and the last week

of "Among the Girls," new show.
colonial.—Qiifflth'B repertory' of films

with "Broken Blossoms" the opener turning
them away. Even H. T. Parker In the
sedate transcript gave "Broken Blossoms" a
good sen doff.

SHUBERT.—Last week of the film, "The
Eyes of the World" at the Shubert house.
"Open Your Byes" booked In for the com-
ing week. Film.
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE.—Jolson In "Sin-

bad" doing big business as has been the case
since he struck town.
COPLEY.—Revival of "Niobe" by the Hen-

rv Jcwctt Plflvors

ARLINGTON.—One of the old tlmerB, "The
Rosary," at this stock house.
GAYETY.—"The Maids of America."
CASINO.—Lew Kelly and Co.
HOWARD.—"Yankee Girls."

BOSTON.
By LEN LIBBEY.

ORPHEUM, LOEW.—Pictures and vaude-
ville.

BOSTON—Pictures and vaudeville.
BIJOU.—Pictures.
BOWDOIN.—Pictures and vaudeville.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA.— "The Divorce

Bostonlans are stopped. A circus played'
here last week and there wasn't a deluge of
rain. This Is something that makes even
the oldest Inhabitant sit up.

It Is expected the revival of popular mu-
sical comedies at the Plymouth, undertaken
by Carl Hunt, manager of this house, . will
prove a success. Already Indications point
that way. Dorothy Maynard will head the
cast and "Oh Boy !" will be the first show.

"A Voice In the Dark," a new show, de-
scribed as a dramatic novelty, will open at
the Park Square next Monday. Ra,lph B.
Dyar and Willard Mack wrote the show.

When Jolson winds up his local engage-
ment, about the end of June, he Is soheduled
to start on an automobile trip across the
country to California, where be will get bis
first view of his new home, recently built

For the engagement of "Nlobe" at the Cop-
ley, May Edlss has been engaged.

BUFFALO.
By SIDNEY BURTON.

Marie Dressier, playing at Shea's this week,
was the speaker at the weekly meeting and
luncheon of the Quota Club at the Hotel
Statler on Monday.

Plans have been filed with the Bureau of
Buildings for a new picture theatre on Tri-
angle street, South Side. James B. Savage Is

tbe owner. It Is said the new house will cost
$60,000.

Crystal Beach attracted more than 25,000
pleasure seekers Decoration Day. This was
5,000 over the patronage record of any
previous Decoration Day.

Although the Rev. Dr. Thomas O. Grieves, of

Fortune In

Texas Gushers
Fortune! ban been aeaulred by thousands

of purchasers of leues near deep tests In
Texas. When gushers of the brown, liquid
gold are developed, leases bring Hipounds of
dollars per acre. Many deep tests are bring,

made in Ataiooea County, Texas, when noted
geologists predict the next big oil flald. Two
ilg* now atarted. lust east of Jourdanton,
county lest of AUsoou County, heart of fan)
section. located on two railroads. I have set
aside 100 full-size Jourdanton residence lots,

all In city limit*. For sale la fee simple, pur-
chaser acquiring all gas. oil and mineral right*.
Good investment aside from oil possibilities.

Own your property, where you can sell leases.
As wells go down, lease prion enhance. Ac-
count rapid development of this locality. I
reserve right to return checks, If received after
this limited number of lots Is sold. Act
promptly. Lots, 1200 each, ..payable HO oash
with order, balance ISO monthly, or S% dis-
count all cash, win or mall checks direct

Henry Hagelstein,

Owner, San Antonio, Texas
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the Federation of Churches, has been called to
Boise, Idaho, he Is still hard at It here. He
is apparently leaving Buffalo In the clutches
of the Devil, for, according to his sermon
last Sunday, this town Is a seething "hot bed"
of sin and' vice, where immodest dresses, publlo
dancing, vaudeville theatres with the "Glamor
and Lure of their sinful attractions" hold
sway. Shades of Anthony Comstockl Well,
'Buffalo bids the Rev. farewell without many
regrets, but—oh, Boise I

George McGarry, appearing with Henry B.
Walthall in "False Faces" at Shea's Hipp last
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Opened with Smith and Golden's "Son-
rise" at Atlantic City, May 19th—but
among the many character parts none
stood out so clear cut in its perfection
as dfd the old toothless fiddler, almost
deaf, as played by

CHARLES ALTHOFF
Atlantic City "Gaiette-Review."
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Missed the regular N. V. A. number, but consider it never too late to

Congratulate the N. V. A.

SAMUELS
THE BLUE STREAK

L

LAIRD'S
SOLVO
REMOTES

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR INSTANTLY
From Face, Coder Arms, or any put of tie body.

NON-IRRITANT
Within three minutes after SOLVO has been ap-
plied, the stta li dear, and you ars ready to go
out.

At good storea or by mall.
postpaid. 50c and $1.00
per jar.

Write for Booklet
"B.V." on Care and
Treatment of Skin

" Bair.

H.LAIRDCO.
17 E. 48th St.
New York

THE FAYNES
Fuller Circuit, Australia

week, la a Buffalonlan. McGarry, after com-
pleting this picture with the Ince forces went
overseas for the K. C. Later he Joined the
Frawley Stock Co. In Manila and is now tour-
ing Japan with this organization.

The John Robinson Shows played to a full

tent at the matinee performance, Decoration
Day, The takings at the night show were
reported light

Harry S. Lamer, a Buffalonlan, has been
appointed publicity manager of the W. W.
Hodklnson Co., of New York. Lavner, formerly
on the editorial staff of the Buffalo News, has
heen connected with the publicity department
of the Ooldwyn Company for the past two
years. x

, i

The Rlngling Bros.-Barnum * Bailey Circus
did a smashing business at both performances
Monday. The hot weather brought the circus

fans oat In droves and the S. R. O. sign was
up early.

BUTTE.
Six of the Mack Bennett bathing girls were

shown the sights of Butte on their four-day

ART FURNITURE
?F

AT VERY LOW PRICE
iOR a quarter of a ceatvy we have
been recognizee* primarily far the

great beauty af our farairnre it-

isipns—and for the very law prices we
toller, because of oar location ant af tie
high rent zone. We eater especially to
members of the profession.

Liberty Loan Bonds Accepted at Poll

Face Valio

A S-EOOM APARTMENT
I32J VALUE £21^Cetaium g all Farias rmftm*. . «*»*»

A 4-ROOM APARTMENT
J500 VALUE 2Q7K

nraltara af Bars jsjjfc . . gwagrartas giEssn sf War* I

OUR UEERAL

A t-ROOM APARTMENT
J7M VALUE S^fc^

A l-ROOM APARTMENT

TERMS

15%
Special
Cash

Dlseoaat

Ms to tS.00t

toss la NrM Fsraltare
v. sag £55

$756

Write for New M-Pafe Catalog
and 8-Page Special Sale Circular

Easily reaohed from Wett Side by
86tft or 59tn Street Grotttown Care

HOLZWASSER & CO. 1423 TE1
NEAR HTM

AVBtfUE

NOTICE FOR

EUROPE
Playera in Europe desiring to advertise

in VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-

tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same, if at the time of mailing-

advertlsing copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount in payment for It Is

placed la VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND
FORWARDING CO.,

Carlton St, Regent St., S.W., London.

For uniformity in exchange, the Pali

Mali Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of" transmission,

all danger of less to the player Is averted

;

VARIETY assumes fall risk and acknowl-

edges the PaO Mall Co.'a receipts as Its

own receipts for all money placed with the

Pall MaU to VARIETY'S credit.

stay here, beginning May IS.
at the American.

They appeared week. Instead, Mr. Kunsky booked Tom Moore—Ooldwyn—"A Man and His Money."

manager for tbe William L. Sherry Service;
O. F. Weaver succeeds Robert Cotton at the
World. »

Ralph Ruffner, for almost a year manager
of the Rlalto Theatre in this city, left last
week for San Francisco, accompanied by Mrs.
Ruffner. He will manage tbe Rlalto in that
city. The Butte house is owned by Jensen &
Van Herberg, but a different company owns
the California Theatre of same name.

Mr. Widmyer Is building a new picture house
in Olendlve, to be known as the Eureka. The
builder formerly conducted the opera house in
Olendlve and is one of the pioneer showmen of
Montana.

"One Week of Life" (Ooldwyn) at the Mad-
ison.

Charles H. Miles has contracted for the Big
Four pictures first-run at Majestic for next
season.

"Come Out of the Kitchen'
the Majestic.

(Paramount) at

Ned "Clothes" Norton
LIGHT COMEDIAN

FOR SALE
My services. Also five-room bungalow,
Lake Hopatcong, N. J. Cheap ; easy terms.
c/o N. V. A. Club. W. 4Sth St., New York.

DETROIT.

"Beware," another Oerard war. picture, was
given its premiere at the Broadway-Strand
Sunday. Picture tells story of the Kaiser's
finish and is propaganda against future Ger-
man Influence In this country regardless of
the war being over. Warner Brothers have
not decided bow It will be sold. May stay
second week If weather gets cooler.

By JACOB 8MITH.
"Auction of Souls" did over $10,000 last

week at the Washington. Picture on for a
second week.

John H. Kunsky cancelled second week of
"Yankee Doodle," with Bathing GirlB. Busi-
ness was big first week, but a "slam" in one
of the afternoon papers about the girls not
being able to swim and a lot of joshing
brought about the cancellation the second

"Birth of a Race" opened two weeks' engage-
ment at. Opera House Sunday. Followed by
"Shepherd of tbe Hills."

Tom Ealand has booked The Big Four first

run in Detroit at the Majestic Theatre, and
will play each picture a week at the Regent
and Orpheum. He announces that the Ma-
jestic will return to a full week policy this

week.

Henry Santrey has completed his long con-
tract at the Majestic and Is now organizing
a show with Jazz band to tour the state.

George F. Weaver has succeeded Robert C.

Bonstelle stock In "Yes or No" at Qarrick.

Glaser stock In '"Upstairs and Down" at
New Detroit, Next week, "Very Good Eddie."
Six New York chorus girls will come on for
this engagement.

Earl HenuesBy has been appointed Detroit

FOR SALE
By HARU ONUKI

Gorgeous black plush drop
Very finest Quality and workmanship; exceptionally

lame. Will sell at extreme sacrifice. See Stags
Manager, Slit Street Theatre. New York.

TIT ORVILLE ^r^ RUBE

Whitledge m Beckwith
In "PIANOJAZZ"

Touring Orpheum Circuit Direction. HARRY WEBER
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B. F. Keith's Alhambra, New York,

(Next to Closing)

Week (June 9)

JACK EDDIE
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"UP TO THE MINUTE"
Direction, CHAS. ALLEN, of M. S. Bentham Office
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If Your

NOSE

RED, THICK,
INFLAMED

Nosegene
will mate it normal
•Clio. Tola preparation.
produced by a noted
phjiidan-ipeciallrt. will
Cite results almost orer-
Mcht .

$2 the tube—by mail

ISTITUT DE BEAUTE
SSS FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK

"V"

LESTER
Coatumer—Deslrner—Creator

NEW STATE-LAKE BLDG.
SUITE 612

OFFERS
This stunning Tamo'shantcr in
any color velvet or satin, inlaid
with brilliant polkadots. |9.00.

More Brilliant Than Rhinestones
LESTER is the sole distributor and originator of the
famous Lester Brilliant Creations. Order direct. Send
postage for catalogue.

Josephine Virginia writes: "I have worn iblncstonss. sequins tad spangles.
but my brilliant LESTKE tamo'ahanler and iwagger stick fir surpaasea all of
them in brilliance and durability."

Cotton as World manager in Detroit. Mr.
Cotton will be transferred to another World
office.

J. W. Allen, district manager for Para-
mount, was In town last week. He bas called
a convention In Chicago tor week of June
4 to discuss selling plans for new policy
next season.

J. D. Williams, Harry Scbwalbe and E.
H. Hulsey, of the First National, were here
last week to see "The Hushed Hour." They
would not comment one way or the other as
to whether they liked the picture.

The First National Film Exchange of Mich-
igan has leased the old General quarters at

502 Film Building. First National will spend
$5,000 in fixing up the place.

D. Leo Dennlson has resigned as manager
In Detroit for the W. W. Hodkinson Corp.

C. W. McDanlel has been appointed William
L. Sherry representative in Detroit.

Tom Faland has booked "The Red Lan-
tern" for simultaneous runs at the Orpheum
and Regent theatres.

DENVER.
By E. O. DAY.

|j

BROADWAY (W. B. Hene, Mgr.),—"Going
Up," musical comedy. .......:•_.-__

ORPHEUM (Max Fablsh, Mgr.)—9am Mann
in "The Question," Lester Crawford and Helm
Broderick, songs, Bessie Rempel and com-
pany, in one act playlet, Dave Genaro and i

Ann Gold ; Neta Johnston ; Harry and Emmie
Lamed; and Billy Kincaid.
DENHAM (Ben S. Ketcbam, Mgr.)—Wilkes

Stock Flayers in "Broken Threads,"
TABOR GRAND (Thomas Vlck Roy, Mgr.) .

—Blanche Sweet in "The Unpardonable Sin."
RIALTO (Homer S. Ellison, mgr.).—Mar-

guerite Clark In "Come put of the Kitchen."
RIVOLI (E. F. Megahan, Mgr.)—First halt:

Herbert Rawllnson in "The House Divided,,;!
Second half : Pauline Frederick In "The Fear
Woman." . _ V
AMERICA (John Talbot, Mgr.)—Alice Brady

in "Redhead."
'

PRINCESS (Homer 8. Ellison, Mgr.)—
First half : Bryant Washburn in "Putting It

Over" ; second half : Enid Bennett In "The
Haunted Bedroom." „.

' '£>
ISIS (A. F. Magahan, Mgr.)—First half;

Theda Bara in "A Woman There Was." Second

r

V;,,'."&-.*'

* A MENTAL PERFORMANCE FOR PEOPLE WHO THINK

Initial New York Appearance, Royal, This Week (June 2)

JOVEDDAH RAJAH
The Master Mystic. With Princess Olga and Costa Valata

(Only Hindu Telepathy Act in America)

A genuine telepathy and occult science demonstration. Sh altering attendance records everywhere. Repeating in

leading theatres by popular demand. WHY? Because of the dignity and impressiveness of its manner of
presentation.

*

Direction, LEWIS & GORDON
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LEONARD HICKSmHOTEL GRANT
Hil J- J IN 1L Ci ^ 'The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality" CHICAGOMadison and Dearborn Streets — - " -- --*- *- *- >-«—i- v*ni^*\\jv/"The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality"

Offers Special Weekly Rates to the Profession

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of the better elm, within resell of economical folks)

Under the direct supervision of the owners. Located in the heart of the elty. Just

off Broadway, clote to all booking office*, principal theatre*, department stores, traction

lines, "L" road and subway.

We are the largest maintainors of housekeeping furnished apartments specialising

to theatrical folks. Wo are on the ground dally. This alone Insure* prompt sex-rice

"and cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
341 to 347 Wert 45th St Phone: Bryant 6285

A BUILDIN6 DE LUXE
JUST
ROOM:
8Y8TEI

YANDIS COURT
241.247 Wert 43rd 8t Phone: Bryant 7812

One, three and four-room apartments, with kit-

chenettes, private hath and telephones. The privacy
these apartments are noted for Is on* of Its attrac-

tion!. .

$12.00 Up Weekly

IRVINGTON HALL
383 tom Wert Slrt St. Phone: Columbus 7152
A* elevator, fireproof building of the newest type.

having every devtoe and convenience. Apartments
era bsautJfotly arranged, and consist of 2, 3 and 4
reoais, with Utskens and kitchenette*, tiled hath
end 'phone.

SI7.0O Up Weekly

HENRI COURT
312. 314 and 316 West 48th 8t Phone: Bryant I860

An up-to-the-minute, new, fireproof building,
arranged In apartments of three and four rooms with
kitchens and private bath. 'Phone In each apart*
ment,

$17.00 Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
325 end 330 Wert 43rd St. Phone: Bryant 4293-6131

Three and four rooms with bath, firnlshed to a
degree of modtmness that exosls anything In this

type of building. These apartments will accom-
modate four or more adult*.

(9.50 Up Weekly

Address all communications to H. Ciaman
Principal Office—Yandls Court, 241 West 43rd Street, New York

Apartments can be aeen evenings. Office in each building-.

"TeTTryTnt 551-555-7633 One Block to Times Square

Hie Edmonds Furnished Apartments
_ . . _ . v MP- OEOBQE DANIEL. Preerietrees
Catering Exclusivity to the Profession Special Summer Rates from Juns to September

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Streets

Private Bath and 'Phone vp\v vnnK Office:
In Esch Apsrtment aMt '»«'»•

7Tg EIGHTH AVENUE

Phone: Bryant 1944 Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTSTHE BERTHA

Complete for Housekeeping—Clean and Airy

323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath, 3-4 Rooms. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession.

Steam Heat and Electric Light .... J 9.50 Up

Phone: Greeley 6373-8374 MRS. BEILLY, Proprietress
1,2,3 and 4 Rooms, from $3.50 per Week Upwards—Housekeeping Privileges

MARION HOTEL
Private Baths ' Newly Renovated

156 West 35th Street, off Broadway, New York City

WHEN IS NEW YORK
Make srrangsmente for osr I, 2, 3 4 room complete housekeeping apartments, with private baths. Every

accommodation. Night and day service. Special rates to the theatrical profession.

ARDSLEY ASHFORD
1696

$12 WEEKLY ANO UP
BROADWAY 1696

At 83rd Street Best Central Location Phone: Circle 1114

ALBERT GUMBINER, Manager

To the Profession:
Contrary to all reports, we have not

raised rates at this hotel. Still cater-

ing to artists at same old rates.

Seymour Hotel, Rochester, N. Y.

HOTEL CLARENDON
North Clark and Ontario Streets, CHICAGO
Five Minutes from the Loop—MoUom Convenience*

Weekly Rates, $4 to $1$ •

JfOTE^—When writing for reservation, please mention
VAimsry. or cut this ad. out and keep It until you
arrive in Cnloairo—It will pay for the transfer ol your
baggage from depot to hotel.

Phono: Superior 9070

half: Maxlno Elliott in "The Eternal Magda-
lene."
STRAND (Hiss Rene Toohey, Mgr.)—First

halt: Dorothy Phillips In "Destiny"; Second
half: Mary Miles Minter In "A Bachelor's
Wife."

that exchange manager or exhibitor might care
tT review.

It has remained for the Moving Picture
Operators Union to supply a long felt want
In the film industry in Denver, in the shape
of a fully equipped review room. The opera-
tors have built a little theatre in their union
headquarters and one Is on duty all hours of
the day or night to "run through" any film

LakeBlde and El Itch's opened May 80.

The Orpheum is showing Its last bill of
vaudeville of the season. The house closes
until August.

Manager Talbot, of the America, returned
from New York last week. It is understood
that he made a bid for the pictures to be
produced by the "Big Four." and that he has
an excellent chance of landing them.

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST

LuBch 60 Cents

Diver $1.00

108-110W.49ti.Sl.

THEWOBlffr ITALIAN DINNER IN THE C

SATURDAYS

SUNDAYS
,
ILM

Errant MM

NEW YORK CITY
CRT

m^oTbSoe'ts PELHAM HEATH INN
Pelham Parkway, at Eastchester Avenue; and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Road, Lyn brook, L. I. Unequaled in Cuisine and Service. .

Open All Year Under direction of H. & J. Susskind

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 48th and 47th Streets - One Block West of Broadway
Three. Four and Five-Room HIgh-CIais Famished Apartments—$10 Up

Strictly Professional. MBS. GEORGE HIEGEL, Mgr. Phones: Bryant 8950-1

NOW WHERE YOU MEET THE GANG
Delicatessen Food oar Specialty OPEN

POnS PLACE-'TTie Greasy Vest"
New Address: 173 N. Clark St., cross from the Sherman Hotel, Chicago, III.

After Eddie Foy had announced the calling
off of negotiations with the National Film
Co. here, it was given out by the company
that he had signed a contract and that a bond
had been put up to guarantee fulfilment ot the
terms. Foy left for the East without con-
firming the report.

Moore and Greaves,' owners of the Princess
and Rlalto in Denver, have taken over the
Burns, Colorado Springs, under lease and
will operate it three nights a week, showing
picture specials.

E. M. Asher, personal representative of Mack
Sennett, was in Denver last week enroute to
New York.

The Merit Film Co., of which Max M.
Kravetz and Lewis Goldstein are the principal
stockholders, have purchased the rights of
"The Unpardonable Sin" tor the states of
Colorado, Utah, New Mexico, Wyoming and
Nebraska. The same company purchased the
state rights of George Beban's latest picture,
"The Hearts of Men."

The Rocky Mountain Screen Club will hold
its first picnic of the summer In Bear Creek
Canon, Saturday.

At the last weekly meeting and luncheon ot
the Screen Club It was decided to continue the
luncheons during the summer.

A. S. Aronson, district manager for Gold-
wyn left Denver Saturday tor Salt Lake, to
complete arrangements for the opening of a
branch exchange to handle the business of
the western end of the district now served out
of Denver.

L. A. Moran opened the new Grand at

Durango, Colo., this week. For over a year
Durango has had but one moving picture
house.

The Tabor Grand closed its regular vaude-
ville season Saturday. From now until August
the house will be turned over to pictures.

INDIANAPOLIS.
By WILL B. SMITH.

MURAT.—Stuart Walker Players, summer
repertoire, "Passing ot the Third Floor Back."
Next, "Romance."
ENGLISH'S.—Vaudeville and pictures.

PARK.—Dark.
MAJESTIC—Burlesque.
EMPIRE.—Dark. Next, burlesque, "Follies

of Today."

RIALTO.—"Oh, Lady, Lady!", Dot Marsell,
Ray and Alvln, White and Allen, Mile. Gladlse
and shti'low play.
LYRIC—Rebuilding.
CIRCLE.—Pictures.

|

COLONIAL.—Pictures.

INERS
AKE-UP

C. MINE*, In*.

The Stuart Walker Players, who producd
"Seventeen," dramatized from Booth Tarklng-
ton's novel of that name, have announced that
another Tarklngton play will be presented dur-
ing the summer season In Indianapolis. One
other new play Is to be staged by Walker.

Just a few days ago the old Empire, widely
known as the old burlesque house ot Indian
spoils, seemed to be hitting the trail. For a
short time It was converted into a tabernacle
lor an evangelist Burlesque had not he
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seen in the old theatre tor several years, but
will again next week. The occasion being the
big Shrlners' meeting here.

The Rislto opened last week, thoroughly
remodeled and enlarged. It is now fairly

commodious and a beautiful theatre tor con-
tinuous.

Ministers in Indiana can't find a Jury to
convict a theatre proprietor tor Sunday shows.
This came to pass at Hartford City last week
when Frank Walter, manager of the Orpheum
Theatre, Was arrested charged with desecrating
the Sabbath. It took the constable three
hours to round up a venire of fifteen men to

sit on the jury. It was hard to. get jurors,

as business men refused to serve. After nine
jurors bad been accepted the ministers whis-
pered In the ear of Prosecutor Pursley, Mon-
day, that he had better ask for a dismissal
of their case, as they were afraid of the jury.

The case was dismissed.

Panic was avoided in the Stone City O. H.,

Bedford, last Friday night, when ten rolls of

film caught fire In the operator's booth. Jesse
Wright, the machine operator, was severely
burned about the hands when he attempted
to extinguish the . blaze. The house was
crowded.

MONTREAL.
By ARTHUR SCHALSK.

HIS MAJESTY'S.—Bthel Barrymore in "The
Off Chance" was the closing attraction for the
season.
PRINCESS.—Vaudeville.
ORPHEUM.—Harold Hevla and his Or-

pheum Players in "Tbe Eyes of Youth" drew
big houses all week. This week, "Lilac Time."
Next week, "Johnny Get Your Gun."
LOEWS.—"The Mimic World of 1010" and

pictures.
ST. DENIS.—Pictures and vaudeville.
IMPERIAL.—Pictures.
TIVOLL—Pictures.
HOLMAN.—Pictures.
STRAND.—Pictures.
NEW ORAND.—Pictures.
THE ALLEN.—Pictures.
REGENT.—Pictures.

The Sells-Floto Circus, the first to play here
In over five years, drew big crowds on Friday.

8 to 16

Weeks firm.

CONTRACTS FOR Nothing too

FRANCE 'big!!!

APPLY TO

HUGHES RYNER
Exclusive Booking Manager for

CH. DEBRAY'S HALLS
NOUVEAU CIRQUE, PARIS

IRVING M. COOPER
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

1416 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
JOE COOPER, Gen. Mitt. Phone: Bryant

|*|JJ

The first day they were unable to start the
afternoon show until 4 p. m., as It had rained
for three days before, and the grounds looked
more like a 'lake than a circus lot On the
second day they gave three shows and drew
big crowds.

Car No. 3 of Robinson's Circus are billing
the town for their show, which will be bene
June 11 and 12.

Mr: Hal Munnls and Harry Cowan have
Joined the Orpheum Players Stock Co.

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES
1S7 N. WABASB AVE.

LARGEST COSTUME
MANUFACTURERS IN WEST

CHICAGO

GOWNS
CENTRALISM

NEW ORLEANS.
PALACE.—Conventionality was in the array

last Friday evening. Johnson occupied spot
one. A whlte-tlghted, aerial fellow running
through the familiar routine. Ho held atten-
tion. Coscla and Verdi started badly with
some A. K. wop verbiage, but got back into -

the good grace b with a pot-porn of ttring se-
lections, ultimately garnering the hit of the ..

blU. Alfred Latell furnished all the class the .

show held with his canine conception. Word
and Raymond were next to closing. They did
little. Something called "The Ragtime Court"
closed. It's the "Terrible Judge" from bur-
lesque with tabloid trimmings. Terrible
enough I Not one person who can sing and two './.

or (hree members contribute more or lees'
v'

;

dancing. Jule Delmar has been handed some-
tough turns by the boys selling tabloids, hut '-.

this trick is his price lime. ' '-'

CRESCENT.—But two acts ot moment at
Loew's during the concluding part of last week r?i—Nord, a female Impersonator, and the Ambler
Bros., acrobats. For some reason or other*' .

Nord was given the opening position, when he
should have been third. More feminine In ap-
pearance than any Impersonator seen here,
with a handsome setting and beautiful cos-
tumes, submitting dance evolutions exclusively,
he made the others seem cheap and tawdry by
comparison. The big time can use quite a few
turns that have as much audience appeal as
this. Ted Hoaly was second. He ruined what
chances he may have had with the most vulgar
material offered by a single entertainer in this
city in years. Dolly Hackett's strUlng ap-
pearance atoned In measure for the deficiencies
in the act ot Hackett and Francis. The act
seems in the formative period. The duo have
ability and will probably sell themselves bet-
ter as the BelectlonB and business are routined
properly. Sophie and Harvey Everett are un- <v UPr

'*•>*;

.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTER
1B78 Broadway New York City

PAUL ASH
Ackerman-Harris Productions—Casino Theatre—San Fr ancisco—Indefinite—
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With "SOMEBODY'S SWEETHEART"
Management ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN. NOW CENTRAL THEATRE, NEW YORK.
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questionably capable farceurs who aeem to be
wandering In untoward vaudeville dells. The
Ambler Bros, get tbe most out of their acro-
batic feats. It would seem better did the other
members affect the same costuming as the boy
who sings. Their garb is too garish, even for
acrobats. The Incidental music could be fresh-
ened also. A good act that could be made Into
an excellent one.
LYRIC.—Clarence Bennett's Colored Carni-

val.

STRAND.—Nazlmova In "The Red Lantern."
LIBERTY.—First half: Pauline Frederick In

"The Fear Woman." Last half: Bryant
Washburn In "Putting It Over." •

Wm. S. Hart Is to use New Orleans as the
locale for filming several exteriors of a forth-
coming release. Hart arrives here next week.
Anita Stewart and a company will be along
shortly in order to do "In Old Kentucky."

Zelda Dunn, who garnered quite a cabaret
reputation as the bright, particular star of the
entertainment offered at the Cadillac in days
past, la a local visitor.

Archie Lloyd Is enhancing the show at the
Liberty.

=
B. F. Brennan Is booking acta into the Wal-

nut, Vtekaburg, Mies., and the Orpheum, Pas-
cagoula.

' Charles E. Bray was in New Orleans tbe first

part of the week. He is to sail on his world
tour from San Francisco July 8. Mrs. Bray
will accompany him.

Ben Piazza, manager of the Palace, visited
his parents at Vicksburg, Miss., the latter part
of last week.

PHILADELPHIA.
8everal of the pop vaudeville houses which

have been fighting weather conditions for a
couple of weeks will soon close their doors
for the season. The Knickerbocker (Fay's)
closed last Saturday, but It was poor business
and not the beat that caused the collapse.
This is one of the opposition houses, but
could not make a go of It although It has
Men playing everything without being mo-
lested for the past few weeks.
The picture theatres felt the effect of the

heat, but business was all that could be
expected under the conditions. The Stanley,
had the new Mary Plckford picture, "Baddy
Longlegs," featured and got a heavy play.
Olive Thomas, In "Upstairs and Down," next
week
ARCADIA.—Wallace Reld In "You're Fired."
PALACE.—Douglas Fairbanks In "Knicker-

bocker Buckaroo."
VICTORIA.—Theda Bara In "The Siren's

Song." Next week, "Woman."
REGENT.—Charles Ray In "The Busher."
STRAND.—"The Third Degree." Last half

:

Charles Ray in "Greased Lightning."

PORTLAND.
By JOSEPH GRANT KELLEY, JR.

ORPHEUM.—1, Vaudeville.
PANTAOES.—Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME, STRAND.—Vaudeville and

pictures.
AUDITORIUM.—Dark.
HBILIO.—Dark.
BAKER.—1, Baker Players In "The Divorce

Question," with John Fee and Verna Felton
In the leads.
ALCAZAR.—2, Alcazar Musical Comedy

Co., In "Mile. Modiste," with Oscar Flgman
and Mabel Wilbur.
OAKS.—Armstrong Folly Co.
LYRIC—Musical comedy stock; Ben Dil-

lon and Al Franks, principal comedians.
PEOPLE'S, STAR, MAJESTIC, LIBERTY,

COLUMBIA.—Motion pictures.

Francisco Vejar, a Mexican employed by the
Southern Pacific Railway Co. and said to be a
former vaudevllllan, who was badly cut with a
razor wielded by an unknown negro assailant
at the Barnes Circus during Its local engage-
ment, is reported to be recovering. The negro,
who Is believed to be an employe of the circus,

Is still at large.

Shorter traveling time between San Fran-
cisco, Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, and other
improvements In passenger service, will be-
come effective shortly, the local railroad] ad-
ministration announced. Running time for
Train No. 53 will he ehortened an hour.
Through sleeping car service, better dining fa-

cilities and a more liberal policy regarding
sleeping accommodations are also provided.
A number of revisions are made In the sched-
ules of passenger trains operating along the
Shasta route.

A miniature Coney Island Is under construc-

tion on the Columbia River highway between
the Sandy River bridge at Troutdale and the
Portland Auto Club grounds on the river, with

Ws Largest Thecal Baggage Dealer

MY GUARANTEE PROTECTS YOUR PURCHASE FOR FIVE YEARS

••?Bal" ' • "Iikly"
"Hartmann'* "Indestructo"

EVERY I

EVERY! "fBal" • "Iilcly" "Mnrphy"
MAKE [ "Hartmann" "Indestructo" ,,Tay^or,••

j SIZE

LEATHER GOODS AND TRAVELERS' OUTFITS

.HALF REGULAR PRICES
* Note These Remarkable Values:
913 Hotel Steel

• Clad Trunk.

$25 Fibre Thea.
t tre Trunk...

$35 Taxi Ward*
r robe Trunk..

$40 Theatre
W a r d r obe
Trunk

$9.75

$14.50

$19.50

$26.75

$60 XX Fibre
Combination

,

$$0 Guaranteed
IrriMtruoto

$65 DeLuxe In-
detluicto ...

$M Dreadnought
dm beWard rob

$29.50

$86.50

$4^.75

$56.90.

EDWARD GROPPfife
bry$£t

:

8«78 J08 W. 42d St., New Yoifc

Montrose M. Rlngler, dancing master, as the
directing genius of the plan.

Good Samaritan Hospital authorities report
that little Bessie Harvey, the prima donna of
the Al G. Barnes Circus injured In the parade
here recently when she fell between the wheels
of a big circus van as the result of the horses
slipping on the wet pavement, to be very
optimistic and improving. She received a
broken arm and leg, several minor injuries
about the face and body, and has lost all the
fingers of her left hand. It will be months

again before she will be able to either sing
for a circus or theatre. Her husband, who Is

with the circus, was forced to go on.

Ill with pneumonia at a local hospital and
unable to look after his business, W. A. Avers
sold the Sunnyside Theatre to T. G. Peeter, a
former exhibitor of Tulsa, Okie.

During hla engagement at the Orpheum,
Reuben Beckwlth was entertained by hla

mother. Hla parents live at Pendleton.

WANTED
BURLESQUE PEOPLE
Per Sunnier Steek. WALDRONV CASINO, BOSTON. Os.ein* Jane 1*. Rehearsal
starts June 9. People In all lines: Pr.ducen, Comedians. Qoarttt, Prlaoiaal Women
and Chans atria. Address BOB SIMMONDB, Waldrra'a Caslae, Boston, Mam

JOHN B. SIMON
OF

THE SIMON AGENCY,*
IS NOW IN NEW YORK

ACTS DESIRING BOOKINGS WITH THE

W. V. M. A. and the

Keith's Vaudeville Exchange (Western)
PLEASE COMMUNICATE WITH HTM

Care HARRY F. WEBER,
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK

PLEASE NOTE:

THE SIMON AGENCY, Inc.
IB NOW LOCATED

Suite 807, Woods Theatre Bldg., Chicago

B. . J. Myriok, retiring manager at the
Liberty, Is now to be manager of the Rialto
Theatre at Butte, Mont.

The Hellig has been dark for three weeks;
the Auditorium for four.

King and Thorton have been at the Hip-
podrome for two weeks and will likely be
there another week or two.

The Portland Film Co. has nearly completed
its first production, a comedy of college life.

Mra. Edward U Thompson was recently
elected president of the Portland Opera Asso-
ciation,

The screening of "Spreading Evil," at the
Star, is to be continued another week.

The policy of having vaudeville acts appear
at shipyards, to entertain the workers during ;

noon hours, is now a thing of the past.

Orpheum will close June 18.

PROVIDENCE. •••i

By KARL K, KLARK.
SHUBERT MAJESTIC—Legitimate season

closed last week. "Byes of the World," film.
opened Monday before only a fair house, al- ;
though the attraction had been liberally adver-
tised.

OPERA HOUSE.—The Tressl-Andre Comic
Opera Co. opened its season Monday before a
good house, presenting "Her Regiment," and
was well received. Nora White signed Just
before the opening week. She came here front
Boston, where she had been appearing In "Sin-
bad." The cast as completed for the opening
night included, In addition to Miss White, the
following : Lila Blow, who replaced Mildred
Rodgers, scheduled to Join the company later
In the week; Elinor Andre, Norma Brown, Le-
nora Hanna, Bobbie Woolsey, Dan Marble,
William Naughton, Edmund Fltspatriek, Nel-
son Riley, Ray King. William Bartlett Is

business manager, Joseph A. Tressl, musical
director; Dan Marble, stage director.
E. F. ALBBE.—Raymond Bond has the lead-

ing part in "The King," this week's attraction
of the stock. The play went well Monday
before the usual packed house.
PAY'S.—Buck Hart, Vercbampt and Carron,

Tom Barrowe and Co., Llnder and Hlnes,
Hanlon and Rover, "Daredevil" Reynolds. The
latter Is doing some noonday outside stunts
on the city's big building during the week.

William H. Turner, former member of the
Albee Stock, will again Join the company June

The contract for tbe theatre to be built In
the social district at Woonsocket by the Social
Amusement Co. was awarded last week. Work
will start Immediately, and the opening Is
now scheduled for Nov. 1. The total cost of
the land and building is $75,000.

Edward B. Lolly, of Woonsocket, who played
with James O'Neil and with Nance O'Neil
some years ago, resumed coaching of amateur
and semi-professional productions in this city
where he is well known and where he has
put on numerous successful productions.

Crescent Park and Rocky Point officially
opened Memorial Day.

The Naval Training Station theatrical com-
pany, made up of former professionals, closed
a successful week Saturday at the Opera House
In their production of "Jack and the Bean-
stalk." The company went from here to
Taunton, Mass., and will then go to Boston,
following which a tour through the country
In the Interests of recruiting has been author-
ized by the Navy Department.

The seventh annual soiree of the Rhode Is-
land Society of Magicians, Local No. 2, was
held May 29, the event being In honor of the
members of the local who have returned from
overseas duty with Unole Sam's military forces.
The returned service men are Lieut Ralph
Miller, the midair straltjackct performer who,
since hie return, has been doing stunts
throughout the state, first for the Victory Loan
and later during the Salvation Army drive ; R.
B. Sanders, Sergt John Openshaw and J. Retz-
loff Ellis. An oSelal snake wand of the Na-
tional Conjurers' Association was presented to
Past President W. J. Satchell. The growth
of the society was described by Henry D.
Grout, of Greenfield, and a sumptuous banquet
was served, following which various stunts
vfere performed by the different members. Sev-
eral other members are still In the service.
They are Pvt. Harold H. Bills, Pvt Everett J.
Rushton, Pvt. George Bellan, Sergt. Edward
Q. McGuIre, Pvt Henry Varone.

Sergt. Richard Gamble, amusement inspector
tor the Providence Polio* Department, waa
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Representative

C. B. MADDOCK,
1482 Broadway, New York City H03

ipotnted by Mayor Gainer to attend confer-
ice bold In 'Boston Thursday of last week

'or the purpose of elevating the standard of
rarlesque shows throughout the country. The
onferenee was called by Mayor Peters, of
oston, and was held in the Council Chamber

it the City Hall there. It was attended by
Ipenslng officials from the various New Eng-
&nd cities, burlesque company directors and
" eatrical managers. As far as Is known at
esent. Providence la to be without burlesque
xt season, the Colonial, the burlesque house
re, having been leased to Klaw & Erlanger.
lere Is a -chance, however, that some ar-
ngement may be made later for burlesque
am.. • .

John ft. Hess, Jr., press agent for the Mod-
ern Theatre, last week was a made a member
of the committee that will have charge of the
big Victory Ball to be held in the State Ar-
mory on the evening of June 13. - '

Jacob Conn, owner of the Gaiety here, has
announced that he Will be a candidate for
election to tbe House of the General Assembly
of Rhode Island In the next state election.

Providence is to be visited by only one cir-

cus this year. The Barnum and Bailey and
Rlngllng Brothers' exhibition is to show here
June 19.

P. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS

INC.

; STAGE PRODUCTIONS
Productions ofDistinction

(P. DODD ACKERMAN. Designer)

STUDIO: 140 WEST Sftth STBKET

It

NEW YORK CITY
Phonet Greeley SMI

" —« aa '

ROCHESTER, N. T.
By LT B. SKBFFiNGTON.

LYCEUM.—The Manhattan Players In 'Tbe'
18th Chair."
FAMILY.—Llndley's Six Serenaders, Monda

Glendower and Co., Mr. and Mrs. Stewart
Darrow, Club Trio, Paden and Read, first

half ; Hirschorn'B Swiss Song Birds, Jean
Lelghton's Minstrel Revue and other acts to
fill, second half.

VICTORIA.—"Follies of Today," Murray
Bloom, and film, Tom Mix in "The Coming of
the Law," first half; "The Owl," Johnny
Green, and -film, Gladys Brockwell In "The
Divorce Trap," second half.

RIALTO.—"The Heart of Humanity," all

PICCADILLY.—Douglas Fairbanks in "The
Knickerbocker Buckaroo," all week.
REGENT.—Mary Plckford In "Daddy Long.

Legs," first half; Madge Kennedy In "Leave
It to Susan,'" second half.

"The Bom Bay Girls," playing musical com-
edy repertoire, closed at tbe Family Saturday.
This week and next week, tbe house is play-
ing five acts of vaudeville with pictures... June
16, Fred Webstar and Co. will open a summer
engagement of musical comedy.

An unusual policy has been successfully
worked out by Florence Fenayvessey, manager
of the Strand. She caters on several days a
week strictly to children, with special pro-

grams of film selected for juvenile minds and
pleasure. The house is down town, seating 1,800,
so It Is really quite a venture. Teachers and
welfare workers come! with 'their classes and
charges, and the house has received columns
of free advertising. Miss Fennyvessey thought
there was a field for such a program In any

.

city.

A new act opened here this week at the
Family, called Llndley'B Six Serenaders. Four
men and two women do vocal and Instrumental
numbers. The people In the act hail from
this city, headed by William Lindley, for years
a member of the Temple Theatre orchestra,
and his son, Donald Lindley, formerly in the
pit at tbe Lyceum. It has a number of book-
ings.

Beaatlfal Eyes are

Ruined with dUflrutlng

Wrinkles, ngiy Crows*"

feet or mislghtly Flabby
Skin and Farrow*. Sack
disfigurements removed
immediately—no visible,

trace left.

Call or 'Phone

Dr. PratC
40 WEST 34th 8T.V

T*ltshMe: Kalokartoeksr 21 •

M

Every theatre in this city Is showing a
home-made film, "John Rochester, Average-
man," this week, a feature of the publicity for
the Community Chest campaign. The scenario
was written by Jim Thompson, Sunday editor
of the Herald, experts from the Wharton
Studios directed the production and the tech-
nical and laboratory work was handled by the
Eastman Kodak Company. Manager John H.
H. Fennyvessey, of the Family, was chairman
of the committee having the matter in charge.

Baptist Church, said that producers make
salacious films because 60 per cent of the
exhibitors domand them. - - ;—

La Crous Shows are playing a week's carni-
val stand on the Norton street lot. The
weather has been Ideal after a wet spell, and
the showB are cleaning up.

In Geneva the city officials are opposed to
Sunday picture shows, although they have
passed an ordinance permitting Sunday base
ball. In Seneca Fails tbe officials will probably
call a special election to get a popular refer-
endum on the matter.

A delegation from this city will attend the
banquet to be given In New York on June
18 in honor of Sidney Cohen, Samuel L. Ber-
man and Charles L. O'RUey, officers of the
New York State Exhibitors' League. Among
those who will go are John J. Mclnerney,
counsel for the state body ; William A. Call-

'

han, vice-president of the state body ; Irving ;

M. Salyerds, president of the local managers'
association, and Edwin J. W. Huber, managing
editor and treasurer of tbe Plctureplay News.

Ray Burden has Joined The Serenaders,
opening in Cleveland tbls week. He has bora
resting down on the farm at Bodus for some
time.

!

':.:: 3

Hornell has a brand new amusement park
this year. Glenwood Park opened Memorial
Day, after three months in the making. E. O.
Wood has the lease, but the site is owned by
the Hornell Traction Co.

In a sermon on "Tbe Demoralizing Movie,"
Rev. William E. LaRue, of tbe Lake Avenue

Life is not all a bed of roses for Francis
Cain, of Troy, who has opened a new dance
tavern at Summervllle, on the shores of Lake
Ontario. Residents of Summervllle, White
City and Windsor Beach opposed the Invasion
of their domain with such a wicked institu-

tion and secured an injunction to make Francis
be good. The latter secured a stay of the
Injunction, permitting dances to be held over
the week-end, the Injunction to be argued out
during the week.

BROTHER
ARTISTS! YOU WANT TO OWN A HOME?
If you do, come to Vlneland. the California of the East Long summers, mild winters.
Fruit, berries, poultry, rabbits, etc., thrive here, and high-priced markets await every-
thing you raise. 32 miles from Philadelphia and 86 miles from Atlantic City. Perfect
auto roads. Can show you any style house or bungalow with any number of acres you
df sire, ot prices that will make it possible for anyone to own a borne. Most of these
houses have gas, electric lights, toilet and bath. Several well-known artists are located
here and are making money without Interfering with their regular theatrical season.
Start now and make yourself independent. If you have enough money to make the

first payment, I will arrange balance on terms to suit 'your convenience. Legal advice
furnished and all deals guaranteed. Write me for list of choice bargains or arrange
to come and see for yourself. My time and car will be at your disposal.

TED LENORE (Rich and Lenore),
83 Chestnut Ave., Vineland, New Jersey
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E. F. ALBEE, President J. J. MURDOCH, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR, Ttee-PreiMent

B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange

B. F. KEITH

[AGKNCT]

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH

Founders

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDQN

F. F. PROCTOR

mm

Marcus Loew's

Enterprises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Managerf

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artiste Daily

Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. Y. Office

CHICAGO OFFICI:
North American BuMing

J. C. MATTHEWS in chart

e

ARTHUR J. H0RWITZ -LEE KRAUS, Inc.

Representing the Best in Vaudeville

1493 BROADWAY (Putnam Bldg.), NEW YORK
Phone: Bryant SS7-SS8

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

FULLER'S Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
Gonralw Dlrtotor: BEN J. FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
For til Millna from 8*n Fr*nd*x> and Vaaomuer

AcMite

:

Western Vaudeville Mare.' Asea.. Chine*

SALT LAKE CITY.
Marjorie Rambeau, known as Salt Lake City'sown Irish Colleen," has arrived home, ac-

companied by her husband, Hugh Dlllman
to whom she was married In New York City
early thiB season. She will open an enaace-
ment at the WllkeB, Sunday.

««a»*e-

Qna of the moat modern and complete the-
atres ever erected In an American army can-

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

B. S. MOSS
President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St

M. D. SIMMONS
.General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

1

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway r

(fritaam Building) 'fi

New York City

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MOOT SINGES, General Manager TOM CABMODY, Booking Manager

oth Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg. CHICAGO, ILL. I

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres. Australia
HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governor Director

RtgJatffea CtMl Afdnet: "HUfiHMAC," ftrfety He*d 0«m: TIVOLI THEATRE, Sytj»«. Australia

American KepreeentatWe, NORMAN JEFFERIES Real Estate Tiwt Bim., PhHat^tkla

v>:i; •-.. i.
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VARIETY 45,

JACK MAY
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PRESENTED FOR YEARS IN EVERY COUNTRY, NAMELY, U. S. A., CANADA, AUSTRALIA,

NEW ZEALAND, INDIA, EGYPT, FRANCE, SPAIN, AUSTRIA, GERMANY, RUSSIA, BELGIUM,

DENMARK, ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, IRELAND, ITALY, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

THE MOST PRETENTIOUS SKATING ACT ON THE VARIETY STAGE
NOW ONE OF

VAUDEVILLES BIGGEST COMEDY HITS <M

».(-

PORTLAND OREGONIAN SAYS: ONE of the keenest acta of the

season is presented by McLALLEN and CARSON, a clever chap with

a brain back of bis comedy, and an unusually attractive girl whom
he calls "SARAH" and whom he uses to hang his comedy on. He
does an astonishing specialty, dancing on skates on a small table

and punctuates every tarn with real comedy. The act ia highly

diverting and original throughout. ~.

<v
"UNTIL SEPTEMBER

BOOKED SOLID

^

•'*^81

m .-

H. ROBERT LAW SCENIC STUDIOS
George White's "Scandals of 1919," Liberty Theatre NEW YORK

-;•?..]

tonment, camp or post will be built at Fort
Douglas, the big permanent military establish-
ment which Is nearlng completion in this city.

Tentative arrangements have been made with
a western vaudeville booking; office for a regu-
lar weekly program.

Corbett Morris has Joined the
players, at the Wilkes theatre here.

Wilkes

Helen Burke has Joined the "Ace of Revues,"
at the Newhouse here. She will continue to
appear in weekly revues.

The Salt Lake Theatre has been and will for
several days to come present banner week pro-
grams. For three days, beginning May 26,
Otis Skinner appeared in "The Honor of the
Family." "Going Up" followed for three days.
The early part of this week brought in Tom
Wise, in "Cappy Ricks." At present, Henry
Miller and Ruth Chatterton are starring In
"A Marriage of Convenience."

Hazel Josselyn, a Salt Lake City actress, is

visiting her mother, Mrs. Frank B. Kimball.

Maude Fealy, leading lady for the Wilkes
playera. Is playing her final engagement this
week. She is appearing in "Never Say Die."

The strike which removed the carpenters en-
gaged in the erection of the new Fantages
theatre from their positions, has been settled.
The Building Trades Council settled the differ-

ences.

The new vaudeville theatre in Saltair, Salt
Lake's big amusement center, has proven a
splendid attraction. The playhouse Is an
open air affair, built on the waterfront and Is

cool during the sweltering summer.

The Orpheum closed last week after a highly
successful season.

SEATTLE.
By W. B. BURTON.

•MOORE.—Vaudeville. Next week, "The
Thirteen Sirens" headline attraction here.
Season closes June 14th.
PANTAGE8.—Pan road ehow. Next week,

Anderson's Revue headlines.
OAK—Monte Carter Musical Comedy Com-

pany In "In Gay Parse," with Carter, Oscar
Gerard, Blanche Gllmore, AI Hallet, Lou Davis,
Bessie Hill and Mabel Gardner in major roles.

ORPHEUM.—"Fun at Monte Carlo" Is the
offering of the Mid-Summer Folly Company
current week.
PALACE HIP.—Vaudeville.
LYRIC—Wilkes Players in "It Pays to

Advertise." Next week. "Hypocrites."
METROPOLITAN.—30-31, B. P. O. E. Lodge

presents "The Mikado," with professionals in
the major roles. 1-14, Return engagement of
Alexander, the Mystic.
ARENA.—28-29, Pictures.
LIBERTY, COLISEUM, MISSION, STRAND,

REX, CLEMMER, LITTLE, CLASS A, VIC-
TORY, UNION, CIRCUIT, RIALTO, SOCIETY,
FLAG. ISIS, IMPERIAL. DREAM AND
WASHINGTON.—Pictures.

George Rogovoy, 'cellist, began an Indefinite
'engagement at the Clemmer this week.

Amusements of every kind not directly con-
trolled by the Seattle Park or School Boards
are to be barred from the vicinity of all public

parks and schools, according to a recommen-
dation of the City Council Public Safety Com-
mittee.

Tho Eugenic Films has leased the Class A

ALF T. WILTON presents

Theatre for next week and will show their
film, "Birth," beginning next Sunday.

Ed. Milne, local manager of the Pantagos,
left Wednesday evening for Vancouver and
Victoria, B. C, on a business trip In connection
with the Pan Circuit

Herschel Hendlere, at the Moore last week
on the Orpheum Circuit, In a planolog, used to
tickle the ivories here In Seattle at the old
College Inn.

Reuben T. Beckwith, of the vaudeville team
of Beckwith and Whltledge, on the Orpheum
Circuit, and who played the Moore last week,
is a former student of the University of Wash-
ington.

A monster homecoming Jubilee, In honor of
the return of Seattle's thousands of fighting

sons, was staged In the National Guard Ar-
mory, 28, under the* auspices of the National
League for Woman's Service. A leading Jazz
orchestra of 10 pieces provided the music for

the dance.

,

A Jarrarlmbo carnival Is being staged on tho

main streets of Fremont, a suburb, this week,
by the Fremont Business Men's Association, for

the benefit of a library site in that section.

The Kregers, a local wire act, are on tho bill

at the Palace Hip Theatre current week. They
are touring the Ackerman and Harris' Cir-

cuit.

Agnes Burr, local favorite, is at the Pan
this week with tho "Some Baby" headlino

act.

The Walter Owens Musical Comedy organi-

zation, with the following cast, is drawing

splendid business at the Lyric, In the lower
end of town: Robert Hamilton, John Welsh,
Lee Jackson, Dorlta Cordero, Hazel Rowe,
Roso Allen, Hattie Wade Mack, Delia Myers,
Evelyn Johnson. Schwartz and Matthews are '

the managers of the Bhowshop. 'A:Stf.

George Bllgh, theatrical and hotel magnate
of Salem, Oregon, has Just installed a $20,000 '

photoplayer In his new Liberty Theatre, and <

that business is 50 per cent, better than It was '

a year ago. Vaudeville attractions play one of ' -

his houses, another is the home of traveling
shows, while the Liberty and another house are .

devoted exclusively to pictures.

Harry Lusting, special representative 'of
Metro for the West Coast, is In the city ex-
ploiting the "Red Lantern," which begins a
two weeks' run at the Clemmer, Sunday, 1.: -:,

Al G. Barnes' Circus played here 20-81 to
turnawny business. This Is the first circus Of
the scuson in the Northwost.

J.iM.

M. E. Maxwell, special representative for the
Rothapfel Unit Pictures, is here for a week
at the office of the Film Clearing House. Mr.
Maxwell has supervision over the offices in
Seattle, Spokane, Portland, 'Frisco, Los An-
geles and Denver.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN.

EMPIRE. — Knickerbocker Players, "Ro-
mance," current. When the Knlcks. first pro-
duced "Romance" two Reasons ago, Syracuse
hailed it as their best work. The second
production this weak bears out the original
verdict. The Monday night performance was
a Babies' Milk Fund benefit, and netted over
$700, with society well represented. Minna
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DENNIS BROS
kings of RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK

THIS WEEK (JUNE 2)

THE REVOLVING bushwick, Brooklyn
NEXT WEEK (JUNE 9)

AERIAL LADDER keiths, Philadelphia
WEEK JUNE 23
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THEIARGEST THEATRICAL SHOE
MANUFACTURERSIN7HE WORLD.

WE FIT ENTIRE COMPANIES
OF ANY SIZE

A1S0 INDIVIDUAL ORDERS
W£nU EVERT STAGE REQUIREMENT

'

NEW YORK 1554 Broadway at 46'- St.

CHICAGO State & Monroe Sts.
"
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Beautify Your Face

You muit look good to make good. Many
of tilt "Proftiilon" hav< obtained and
retained better parte by having ma cor-

rect their featural Imperteclloni and re-

move blemlihei. Coniultatlon tret. Feea
rcaionablB.

F. E. SMITH, M.D.

347 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. C.

(Opp. Waldorf)

REDUCE YOUR BUST
' other FAT 2 to 4 Inches with ONE JAR of COSI

JIT CREAM. External. Absolutely harmless.
i Cat on any part of the body. No dieting,

, eiercifltQK nor taking dangerous drugs. Hate
an figure. Far man and women. Price, poat-

JM: sample. 18c. CURRIE & CURRIE.
lit, 2BM Annuo 0, Brooklyn. N. V.—Phone:

era 4W2.

Btff-!-&

I'.'.T

WANTED
Canvas Drop Exterior
of achoolhouse. Must be reasonable.

> TELEPHONE ACADEMY 852
G. TAYLOR

EUGENE COX
STUDIO

FAMOUS FOR ITS HIGH CLASS

DYE SCENERY
SOME SPECIAL SCENERY
ALWAYS HELPS YOUR ACT

1734 Ogden Ave.
CHICAGO

Let Us Prove W- "' It Is Beat
Send far Price Liat and Color Card

113 West 48th Street New York City

DE FLESH
SCENIC STUDIOS

SCENERY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Best references from Hamlin and slack. Winston's
Water Lions. Fred Ardatli, H. Sauber, etc. N. 8.
Foldman writes. "Mr. Do Flesh has painted a set
of ecenery for 'Ob, Ooorge,' which wo found excel-
lent in orery way." It will pay you to sco mo
when in need of scenery,

447 Halsey St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Bedford 8594-J

Qombel, leading womnn, received a basket
of flowers at the close of the first act, while
Frank Wilcox, leading man, wns presented by
his admirers with a box of r-lgnrs.

WIETING.—Dark. Next booking, Sousa's.
Band, June 18.

BASTABLE.—Dnrk.
TEMPLE.—Vaudeville.
CRESCENT.—Vaudev I lie.

Theatrical Syracuse Is once more resting In

HAZEL'RENE
HATS GOWNS COSTUMES

306-308 State-Lake Building, Chicago. Tel.: Cent. 1899

RENE DUBUQUE 1 Formerly with
HAZEL RANOUS J Edith Strickland

GueiTini & Co.
The Leading and Largest

Accordion
Factory

In the United Statae
Tho only Factory that makes
any set of Reeds, made by
band.
277-279 Columbus Ave.
San Francisco, Cal.

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents,) newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY, New York

H. HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HAVE A LITTLE FRUIT DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME
OR TOUR FRIENDS-TAKE IT TO YOUR WEEK-END OUTING

RESERVE THIS SPACE to tell all artists that we are still arranging

Steamship Transportation to Europe
ON ALL LINES AT SAME PRICES AS MAIN OFFICE

PAUL TAUSIG & SON, 104 East 14th St., New York
Central Savinga Bank Building-—Phone: Stuyvesant 1360

THEATRICAL COSTUMES
Evening Gowns—Street Costumes

Lingerie and Hats
.SKETCHES FURNISHED

36 West Randolph St. CHICAGO, ILL.
Phone: Randolph 1710

SEE ME AND SAVE MONEY

ALVORA, THEATRICAL C0STUMER
354 WEST 44th STREET

SMART IDEA8 FOR VAUDEVILLE, BURLESQUE AND REVUES
MLLE. MARCEL BRONSKI. DESIGNER Phone: Bryant 1420

the arms of the God of Slumber, and theatre-
goers are dependent upon a stock company,
two vaudeville bouses and the films for tbelr
summer entertainment. The Wletlng will be
dark until next season apparently, following
the Sousa concert, while the projected sum-
mer stock season at the Bastable, the local
burlesque house, failed to materialize, Busi-
ness at the Empire, Temple and Crescent con-
tinues to hold up, and there was little or any
falling off this week in tbe attendance at the
leading picture houses. Special Saturday mat-
inee performances for children are being used
effectively at the latter.

be shown. The Holy Family Church will give
a picture program on Sunday evenings here-
after. But one Watertown Theatre—the Vic-
toria—haa so far decided to show Sundays.

The Crescent will wind up Its vaudeville
season in another week, and the house will be
remodeled for burlesque. A lot in the rear has
been secured for an extension, It is reported.
The contracts have not as yet been signed
though, and there may be a hitch in the nego-
tiations carried on between Max Spiegel, of New
York, and William Cahlll, of this city, who
owns tho Crescent and the Temple.

Barney Lumberg, of the Lumberg, Utica,
which has been splitting the Columbia shows
weekly with the Bastable here, told Treasurer
Sam Rosenberg, of the Bastable, that there
would be no change next . season. Manager
Stephen Bastable, ot the Bastable, back from
New York where he saw officials ot the Col-
umbia Amusement Co., Is saying nothing.

H. M. Addison, for some time manager of the
Oneonta Theatre, has been transferred by
Owner O. S. Hathaway from Oneonta to Blng-
hamton, where he will become resident man-
ager of the Stone Opera House, succeeding
Fred Olllen, who leaves Hatbaway's employ to
become general manager ot the Armory Thea-
tre Co. The latter operates the Armory, Star,,
Symphony and Strand, at Blnghamton. Addi-
son will also later have charge of tbe new
Blnghamton Theatre, to be ready In 1020, At
Oneonta Addison' will be replaced by Edward
R. Moore, a veteran of theatricals.

Hornell's new Midway Park, at Qlenwood,
opened Memorial Day. Tbe park Is owned by
the Hornell Traction Co., with E. C. Wood as
the manager.

Norwich will have Sunday films and ball.

The ordinances were adopted by a tour to
one vote of the Common Council.

Rorlck's Olen Park opend May 30, but so far
there Is no announcement as .to the use of the
theatre In that Elmlra resort this year.

Oneonta will have a special election to de-
cide the Sunday film proposition, June 16.

The Polhllls-Beacon Shows are playing this
week at Mobawk. The outfit moved there from
Rome.

All of Syracuse's summer resorts opened
Memorial Day.

The Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A., of
Watertown, will co-opcrato In the leasing of

the Olympic Theatre there for the purpose of

showing Sunday movies. "Pure"' pictures will

Marie Marette, vaudeville artist, Is defend-
ant in a separation action brought here by
Julius Prince, Syracuse traveling man. The
pair were married in New York City, follow-
ing a rapid-fire courtship that bad its Incep-
tion In an Albany theatre where Miss Marette
was appearing at the time. Prince, In his
action, charges abandonment, to escape any
possible claim by bis wife for support.

MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE STARS
in NEW IDEA Illustrated Song Slides

Write For RENTAL Particulars

STANDARD SLIDE CORP. 209 W: 48th St.; N. Y.

JAMES MADISON
1403 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

A Vaudeville Author who worships at the
Shrine of Old Kin* Hokum

My latest MADISON'S BUDGET Is N». 17. Prise, *l.

aa>— urn .
1 i i i ii i i i i

Oreatad FroMeaai
AcoanTJon KasutTao-
turtre and fceeirera.

New Idea
nted Shift Key*

215 Canal Street
N. Y. City

M. MMMm SMI

JVARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Biff Barraini. Have been need. Also a few
8econd Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks, $10 and $15. A few extra large Prop-
erty Trunks. AUo .Id Taylor and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor, 28 West 31st St., New York City

EMPIRE
SHOE SHOP
707 EIGHTH AVE. AT 44th ST.

NEW YORK CITY

Short Vamp Specialists

W. Fit Entire Companies

Mail orders given prompt attention

Write for Price List

\

ARRANGING
Prompt, efficient, courteous

SERVICE= Sood Orchestra-
tions = RESULTS for yen.
Have this stamp on your
muilo and you have no mull-
cal worries.

L. L, VoaBnrgb, Mgr.
306 Gaiety Building-
New York City

ACTS WISHING TO BREAK
THEIR JUMP fcA.STr.WPST

Victoriafheatre.Pochester
-_l' J"i.C U.fARRfcN.SKu.&Mijr.

Singers! Take Note!
Sins something worth while!

"MY ABSENTEE!"
A NEW SONO JUST OUT

"MY ABSENTEE!"
Refined Sentiment and Haunting Melody

I.vrio by Wm. R. Savage Music by Leo Friedman
Published by WILLIS MUSIC CO., Cincinnati, O.

"The Way to Keep a Good Man" -
Another Pro mis! no Hit

PACE AND HANDrS
Gaiety Theatre Bldo., 1547 Broadway, New York

The Lumberg, Utica, Is trying out pictures,
following the close of the burlesque season.

"Mile-a-Mlnute Kendall' 'is the current of-
fering of the Park Players at the Park, Utica.

The Billy Allen Musical Comedy Co. closed
Its Watertown run on Saturday. The company
played tbe City Opera House there.

The combined Rlngling Brotbers-Barnum &
Bailey Circus showed here on Wednesday.

Elmlra College students produce "Joan of
Arc" on the college campus tonight (Friday)
and Saturday nlgnt. It baa a cast of 100.

Ontario Lake Park, Oswego's resort, is now
open for the season. It Is under the manage-
ment ot Morton, Miller & Morton. New build-
ings are under construction.

Oswego will celebrate the return of Its sol-

diers on June 2H-28 with a "Home-We-Come"
carnival and pageant.

Manager Rea, of tbe Starland, here turned

PACK L. LIPSHUTZ EVERY TUESDAY IN NEW YORK
Note NEW PERMANENT ADDRESS, 162 West 48th Street

Behrens—Phone: Bryant 93S PHILADELPHIA—908 Walnut Street
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hank the B. F. KEITH VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE,
all the Bookers and Managers, for a most successful season.

THIS WEEK (June 9) KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA

NEXTWEEK (June 16) KEITHS, WASHINGTON
(Too bad the President is not home to see us)

Direction of ROSE & CURTIS
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bis bouae over to the kids of Montgomery
School on Saturday tor a theatre party.

Three employes of the Van Arnam Model
Shows were seriously Injured when one of the
big moving trucks left the road near Newport
and ran over an embankment, falling 12 feet.

The truck was moving the cooking outfit of

the attraction to Poland. The trio more
badly hurt were James Ryan, Lloyd Smith
and Frank Salisbury. The truck was almost
a total wreck, while the outfit It carried was
more or less damaged. The Van Arnam Circus
apparently Is under a hoodoo. Several acci-

dents have occurred; In the last one, two
weeks ago, at Dolgevllle, a row of seats col-

lapsed and many women and children were
hurt

The Irving James Players, holding forth at

the Burtls Grand, Auburn, are giving "The
Silent Witness" this week.

Col. Francis Ferarl's Wild Animal Circus

will play Auburn for the week beginning Mon-
day next

SUMMER
FURS

Just the fur piece you desire

is here among this big collec-

tion—and at 1/3 less than the

wholesale price. No matter

what you want in summer furs,

we have it—and no matter

what the prices elsewhere, they

are always more than reason-

able here.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO
THE PROFESSION

A.RATKOWSKY,Inc.
34 West 34th St
New York

V I ION AWiH WIMI- \ i
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ROYAL.—All week Mabel Normand In "Sis
Hopkins." This week marks the first anniver-
sary of this house, It have reopened a year
ago with the Jim Post Musical Comedy' Co.,
after having, been closed a year when the
Pantages Circuit moved ' to the new bouse.
During the past season it has played several
luuskul comedy companies, Hippodrome Cir-
cuit vaudeville, and is now ehowlng picturear
IMPERIAL.—Dark. -

ORPHEUM.—Vaudeville. House closes June
7.

PANTAGES.—Vaudeville.
COLUMBIA.—28, Fred La Reine & Co.,

Plunkott & Romalne, Aerial DeLors, Eugene &
Klndler, Pearl Dayton, features. '' ;.

REX.—Mabel Normand In "Mickey" at 50c.

top.
' r

DOMINION.—Mary Plckford in "Daddy;
Long Legs." Second week of this film, It hav-
ing played at the Rez Theatre all last week

k n ic'kerbocker; harmony si

i

-i>iO\ ^;;;?££;;-;;',;„x%$

Manager Stephen Bastable, of the Bastable,
is back In town from a business trip to New
York. Treasurer Sam Rosenberg, of the same
bouse, has returned from a Jaunt to Boston.

Whether the American Wheel showa will
be seen In Watertown, Oswego and Oneida next
season is still undecided, It Is said. According
to gossip, Syracuse may see Number Two Wheel
shows one of these days.

TORONTO.
By R. O. LYE,

ROYAL ALEXANDRA.—Robins Players pre-
sent Miss Estelle "Winwood In "Polly with a
Past." Next, Estelle Wlnwood In "A Success-
ful Calamity."
ALLEN.—Pictures.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE.—Pictures.
REGENT.—Pictures.
STAR.—"The High Flyers."
STRAND.—Pictures.
MADISON.—Pictures.
GAYETY.—Dark.
SHEA'S, SHEA'S HIPPODROME. LOEWS

YONQE ST. THEATRE AND WINTER GAR-
DEN.—Vaudeville and pictures.
OAKWOOD, RIALTO, ALLEN'S BLOOR,

BEAVER AND ROYAL.—Pictures.

Canadian Academy to serve on the musicnl
directorate.

The Grand O. H. closes for the season In
a couple of weeks, when It Is to undergo
considerable alterations.

Earl C. Sharp, head booker for Regal Films,
Ltd., who died last Tuesday at the Western
Hospitali was burled May 80th. The funeral
was under the auspices of Lodge No. 82,
Orange Young Britons, of which he was Past
Worshipful Master.

The new Pantages vaudeville theatre, situ-
ated on Victoria street, between Bhuter and
Dundas Street East, with entrance on Yonge
street, will be under construction this week, to
be ready by January 1, 1920. It will cost
approximately $600,000 and seat 8,600 people.
It Is to bo one of a circuit of 60 theatres.
The new corporation will be known as the
Eastern Theatres, Ltd. W. J. Sheppard, Alfred
Rogers, D. L. White, J. B. Tudhope, J. P.
Bickell, F. E. Maulson and N. L. Nathansen
are the directors.

The Grenadier Guards Band will be at the
Canadian National Exhibition this year by the
consent of His Majesty, King George.

John Robinson's Circus at Dufferln Park,
June 4 and 5.

The Allen Theatres, Ltd., are making ex-
tensive alterations and Improvements on the
Peter Pan Theatre, Kew Beach, which will
be known, when finished, as the Allen's Beach
Theatre. Allen's Danforth Theatre is well
under, construction.
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"TVTO, sir, as soon as I can shed this r«¥&l
-»-* raiment and get busy with ALBOLENE
to remove this make-up, I'll go with you to

the hotel for something to eat."

1
.:,.!

Dr. Albert Ham, F.R.O.O., has been engaged
by the Toronto College of Music and the

VANCOUVER, B. C.
EMPRESS.—26, "Her Unborn Child" marks

the first appearance with the Empress Players
of Etta Delmas, making an excellent Impres-
sion. 2, "His Majesty Bunker Bean."
AVENUE.—Dark. The Tamaki Mluri Grand

Opera Company was advertised some time ago
to appear at this theatre for four days, 28-31.
The company did not play here, and the
house will be dark until tbe arrival of Otis
Skinner In "The Honor of the Family" and
"Tea for 8," the latter attraction July 2-8.

Every man and woman on the stage knows
that nothing equals ALBOLENE to remove
the paint and to keep the skin in good con-

dition.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce tubes.

Also in V2 and 1 lb. cans.

ALBOLENE is sold by druggists mnd
dealers in make'iip.
Free sample on request.

McKESSON 1 RQBBINS
Inotiporatttf

akO
Bet. MM

1

m
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91 Fulton Street, NewYork
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To be published by VARIETY following
- the findings of the Commission which are

to be included in the volume.

PRICE $l
The book will be a complete record of the

Commission's proceedings, containing all

of the testimony given in the matter. It

will have much other matter, all interest-

ing to vaudevillians, making it a handy and
complete book of reference.

To ensure receipt of VARIETY'S Official

Report, send one dollar ($1.00) to

VARIETY, New York, with name and
address.
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YORK

At the Claridge Hotel

0»"\x^ -j y

145 North
Clark St.

Salt* 503

Phont:
Central 4SM
CHICAGO

ILL.

to packed houses. Prices at both houses were
50c.
GLOBE.—Dorothy Gish In "Boots" and

Pearl White In "The Lightning Raider" (se-

rial), first half. Pauline Frederick in "Paid In

Full," second half.
COLONIAL.—Mary Hlles Mlnter In "The

•Amazing Impostor."
MAPLE LEAF.—Tom Moore in "A Man and

His Money" and Billy WeBt In "The Scholar."
BROADWAY, KITSILANO, NATIONAL,

PRINCESS. FAIRVIEW, PALACE, GRAND-
VIEW, PROGRESS.—Pictures.
ARENA Dancing during summer.

Lloyd and Wells came here from 8an Fran-
cisco to open on the Orpheum Circuit, May
26.

The Maple Leaf Theatre Is now playing one
Ooldwyu feature each week and the following
week it la shown at the Royal, the houses
being situated some distance from each other.

The Comrades of the Great War, a returned
soldier organization, held a "Home Coming
Jubilee" at the Camble grounds, May 10-24.

The first night, Carhart who made a dive from
a 90 foot ladder missed the net and was seri-

ously Injured. Another night a balloonist was
forced to leap from the balloon when it began
to collapse, and his parachute failed to open,
resulted in him receiving a broken leg;

Al. O. Barnes Circus showed here June 2, the
only circus to visit this city for several seasons.

"De Luxe Annie" and "Upstairs & Down"
will be presented by the Empress Stock during
the next few Weeks.

It has not been announced -what the policy
of the Orpheum will be during the summer

-DR. A. M. WEISS-i
Official Dentist to the N. V. A.

Specialising In Expert Work
far the Profusion

1482 Broadway, New York
FITZGBBALD BLVfi.

months after the close of the vaudeville season.
Last year the house remained closed all sum-
mer cb it was being completely decorated. The
two summers previous to that, however, It

remained open showing pictures.

The Empress Stock will likety play at the
Empress through the summer.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
By HARDIE MEAKIN.

SHUBBRT - BELASCO.— Picture this week
playing, "The Law ot Nature," by Congress-
man Richmond Pearson Hobson. Monday night
opening.
POLI'S.—Lew Fields In his new summer

revue, "A Lonely Romeo," with a Sunday
night opening. The book is by Harry B.
Smith and Lew Fields; lyrics by Robert B.
Smith; staged by w. H. Post; dancing num-
bers put on by Jack Mason, while the musio
was written by Malvln M. Franklin and Robert
Hood Bowers. tNATIONAL.—George C. Tyler's Co. present-
ing "On the Firing Line." The notable oast
Includes Emily Stevens, Lynn Fontaine, Helen
Hayes (a local girl), Josephine Hall, Fanla
Marlnoff, Susanne Westford, Phoebe Foster,
Alfred Hunt, George Howell, Harry Meetayer,
Sidney Toler, Glenn Hunt and Frank Connor.
Monday night opening to a brilliant audience.
SHUBERT-GARRICK.—Opening of the new

Bell-Marshall stock headed by Earle Foxe and
Laura Walker. Others being Mary Newcombe,
Edw. Robinson, James Dyrenforth, Beatrice
Moreland, Augustin Qlasmlre, Edward Mackay
(once leading man of the Poll Stock Company
here), Warner Richmond, Robert Peck and
Rose McDonald. "Upstairs and Down" was
the opening bill with an excellent house, indi-
cation pointing to a successful summer season

;

receiving excellent notices In the local press.
GAYBTY.—The Majestic in "Let 'Em Off."
LYCEUM.—"Wine, Women and Song."
LOBvV'S PALACE.—Picture.
COSMOS.—Vaudeville.
LOEWS COLUMBIA,—Pictures.

Billy

BERNARD
AND

Charlotte

MEYERS
Verblgerate Report of

'THE COMMISSION."
The Statuesque, Beautiful Blonde Lady

now on the stand Is

CHARLOTTE MEYERS
Q. Who is Billy Bernard?
A. My excess baggage.

Q. I see you spilt billing1

, does that
apply to salary? /

A. No, he is the same to me as Ben
Shaeffer was to Jack Gardner.

Q. Is he a good comedian?
A. No, he's more like a pal. He nnrses

the dog and carries the grip.

Q. Do yon play east or west?
A. Take It from Me"—"East Is West."
Q. Who is the first act to use an audi-

ence entrance?
A. Howard and Bernard.
Q. Besides being a "Lobbyguy," Is

Bernard also a song-writer?
A. He thinks he Is.

Q. Who has his songs?
A. Waterson, Berlin & Snyder.
Q.—What are the titles?

A. Yon can find all of his numbers In
Henry Waterson's waste basket.

Q. Are yon booked solid?
A. As soon as all the other acts lay off

we'll get a route. j

(To be continued)

EAST

ROSE & CURTIS
WEST

DAVEBEEHLER
and

ABE JACOBS (son)

MOORE'S RIALTO.—Pictures.
CRANDALL'S METROPOLITAN.—Pictures.

Great Falls, another ot Washington's summer
resorts, opened during the past week.

Through arrangements made by Robert
Long,, manager of Moore's Rial to. Mrs. Char-
lotte Plokford, mother of Mary Plckford ,ap-

,
peared at that theatre at the two evening
performances on Monday last (June 2). The
Plckford plcturo, "Daddy Longlegs," waB sub-
stituted for the Virginia Pearson film, "The
Bishop's Emeralds," for that night, and the
theatre was "packed to the doors."

The Shubert-Garrlck stock, with L. Monta
Bell and George Marshall, two local boys as
owners, managers and producers, opened
Sunday night In "Upstairs and Down." A
slight change In the cast replaces Phoebe
Foster by Laura Walker, however the engage-
ment of Earle Fox stands, and considerable
interest has been aroused in the city over the
advent ot the company.

Roland S. Robb|ns, manager of Keith's The-
atre, was elected president of the Rotary
Club of this city, last week. All the dallies
carrying lenghty stories concerning Mr. Rob-
bins, his work In Washington and his efforts
in behalf of the dlub. The fight to be made
by Mr. Robblns will be to bring the American
Legion of World's War Veterans to this city.

The Rev. James L. Gordon, pastor of the
First Congregational Church, devoted his ser-
mon last Sunday night to the ploture "Open
Your Eyes," recently shown at the Metro-
politan. Dr. Gordon complimented the pro-
ducers and said that every one in the United
States should see the picture. He also said

' that after a conference with Harry Grandall,
one of the prominent picture theatre owners
In this city, that a. working agreement would
he undertaken to have the picture houses
closed from eight to nine during the hours
ot church service on Bunday.

Announcement was made recently that Tom
Moore would build another theatre, even
larger than his Rlalto at the corner ot 14th
street and Park road. An uptown intersec-
tion that Is a little city In itself.

The colored stock at the Howard closed last
week.

a •: tf
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RIALTO.
Only about throo- quartern of a regular Rialto

audience honored that palace ot ploturedom
with Its presence Sunday afternoon. The day
was too lovely, perhaps, to tempt them Indoors,
but during the evening they returned In full
force to view a very average program. The
news events shown In the specially selected
Blalto magazine were the first disappointment
For some fifteen or twenty minutes they failed

to arouse much Interest. Few personalities
were flung on the screen, and not till the Prince
of Wales appeared, was there the sound ot a
hand olap. Toward. the end, the selection was
better. Everyone, in fact, leaned forward In

their aoata when a first look was given them
at the nc-4. The NC-3, too, was shown and
Lieutenant-Commanders Scan and Towers and
their crews.
The feature offering was Tom Moore's ap-

pearance In Ooldwyn'a offering, "One of the
Finest," rather an Insipid picture, dealt with
at length elsewhere in these columns. A
"Judge Rumbauser" cartoon and a firuce
American scenic completed the picture offer*
logs. Throughout, the muslo was better than

I
what was shown en the screen. The orchestra
played as overture, Weber's "Euryaniae."
Martin Brefel, tenor, and Eduardo Albano, bari-
tone, sang the duet from "Otello," and Sescha
Fldelman. on his violin, played a paraphrase
on the score of "Lucia dl Lammermoor," ar-
ranged by Saint Lubln. Lastly, Arthur Depew
played an organ solo, the "llarche Mllitaire,"

of Franz Schubert

ONE OF THE FINEST.
Larry Hayes Tom Moore
Frances Hudson Seena Owen
Mary Jane "Peaches" Jackson
Mrs. Hayes Mollis McDonnell
Nellie Andrews. Mary Warren
Teddy Hallam Cooler
Gus AndrewB Edwin Bturgis
Robert Fulton Hudson Frederick Broom
Mrs. Hudson Adelaide Elliott

Tom Moore, In OoMwyn'e "One at the
Finest," came to view at the Blalto last Sun-
day, and served to punch home the fact that
what motion pictures need most is scenario
writers with real ideas. Tbie picture has
everything but a real story, well though out
Harry Beaumont's direction is careful, if un-
inspired. The acting met the requirements of
the situations, and the photography did as
much as the actors in the way of meeting a
demand note. But the story.

There ie another story that might well have
been substituted tor this bloodless yarn ot

J. Clarkson Miller's. Nearly everthlng that
happens In the course ot It seems without
justification. There la no compelling force ot
circumstance to hold, you breathless. Every-
thing comes out so, so nicely that, when it ie

done, you feel as it you had been listening to
a story told in the quiet of a club. Something
soon will have to be done to pump up new blood

wherewith to flood the brains of the picture

world. Exhibitors are hard put to, as things
stand, to get pictures that really send specta-
tors out feeling as if they couldn't wait till

the time to go again.
. ._

As it is now, they tell themselves what they
have seen wlU do. As with thU Moore picture,

they feel that no one has coaxed their money
away and given them nothing in return, but
it Is very important indeed, that they go
away enthusiastic and come back with all their

friends. They are doing Just that fsr too
infrequently these days. Put down In cold

type the story of "One of the Finest" and
you see why.

It starts with a man. Mary Jane is play-
ing with Patrolman Larry Hayes, and you
see his fondness for the four year old. It
develops that he and his mother are looking
after the child, while his father epende a year
or so in Jail. Not because of the father, but
because of the mother, are they being eo
kind. She Is a shop girl, and when her hus-
band gets out and looks tor Hayes to kill bim,
this girl is on hand to save him. The girl

whom she Bi.ves blm for Is the daughter of a
millionaire with whom Larry, aa a traffic cop,

has come In contact.
At the time of the shooting he Is up guard-

ing her house, and making love to her, some-
what to the annoyance of the man to whom
she Is engaged. Well, after the shooting It

appears that he isn't really "Just a police-

man." Goodness, no 1 He's been studying
nights, and is now a lawyer. So daughter Is

permitted to marry him. Bot! Snobbery In

the movies t Leaving out this final toss of

sugar to upper-class prejudice, the story (In

type) doesn't read so bad, but In pictures

it is so cut that nothing but the bare action re-

mains In the showing. To convince, a picture

like a novel, must develop a reason tor every
movement, and this Miller and Beaumont fall

to do in "One of the Finest."

The picture loses five yards every three downs
because of Seena Owen. She looks to be the
snobbish daughter of millionaire all right-
hut that Is to say she looks pinched.

STRAND.
A very pleasing entertainment is furnished

by the bill at the Strand this week. The
Blngle vocal selection of the bill, a review of

the songs ot years ago by the Strand Ladles
Quartet, was aa heartily applauded as anything
that was shown on the screen. Manager
Plunkett presented the offering In a delightful '

[setting, and the number scored heavily. The
jverture consisted ot excerpts from "Alda."
which was followed by the Strand Topical Re-
view and "Topics of the Day."
i
The feature ot the bill was the Artoraft re-

ilease "True Heart Susie," In which D. W.
Griffith Is starring Lillian Olsh. The produc-
tion runs about 76 minutes, the footage being
6,200 feet. Miss Otah was present personally

on Sunday night to wltnssa bar presentation
on the Strand screen,
"Where the Screen Tree Grows," woe- the

scenic offering of the program, it Is one of
the Outing-Chester series and showed the birds
ot Central America In their native haunts.
The picture Is effective In as much that there
is the suggestion that a sea-plane was used
as a method of transportation to the scene of
the taking of the films.
A comedy that was nothing but a chase from

beginning to end, and which afforded the audi-
ence but one slight laugh, was the closing
offering of the show. It was a Universal re-
lease ot the Lyons and Moran series and en-
titled "Waiting at the Church." Ten years
ago it would have been funny. It is all out-'
door stuff, and It does not appear to have cost
very much to produce. The organ solo com-
pleting the show was "Scherzo.

'

Fred.

TRUE HEART SUSIE.
Susie May Trueheart. Lillian Olsh
Her Aunt. ...Loyola O'Connor
William Jenkins, a Minister. . . .Robert Harron
His Father Walter Hlgby
Betty Hopkins, a girl wlfe..Clarine Seymour
Her Aunt Kate Bruce
Sporty Ma lone Raymond Cannon

in his latest Artcraft release O. W. Griffith

is presenting Lillian Olsh as the star. Of
course, with Mies Olsh there la Robert Harron,
as the "boy" and the combination ot the two
players again proves to be delightful In "True
Heart Susie," which was written by Marlon
Fremont The production is 6,800 feet In
length, and the Strand presentation of It con-
sumed an hoar and fifteen minutes.
The production, in a screen foreword, Is dedi-

cated to "the plain women." It pans the
paint and powder girls, and then goes right
ahead and shows how the paint and powder
ladies snare the men. while the real true
hearted, but plain and uabeautiful onee are
left in the lurch.
To relate his story, Griffith has taken Lillian

Olsh for the role of plain little oountry girl
and Robert Harron as the "boy across the
road." There Is an early love affair and
finally the girl sacrifices part of her farm to
aend the hoy to college, leading him to believe
that the money came from a philanthropist in
a neighboring town. On his Teturn he falls

in love with a milliner from Chicago and
finally marries her. She leads him a decidedly
merry life and slips out of on evening or two
to do a little stepping with the boys. But
at all times she manages to pull the wool
over his eyes as to her true character. Finally
she becomes ill and dies, after which the truth
is revealed, and then Susie stops Into the posi-
tion that she rightfully held in the thoughts
of the audience throughout the picture.
The story in itself Is one that embraces all

ot the elementals of successful comedy drama.
It carries a role of tremendous sympathy In
True Heart Susie, which Miss Olsh portrays
most successfully. Robert Harron la really
a delight ss the boy, both before and after
college. Clarlne Seymour, in the role ot the
milliner was all that could be asked. There
was no touch of sympathy In anything that
she did. but she was really so frivflouB a
character, that one forgave her for all her little

"untrue" acta.
From a production standpoint, Griffith has

bandied the picture In the some masterly way
that he usually has things done. The idea
ot fading out at the end ot the picture, with
a cut-back to the second reel is a novelty in
itself and it brought back a comedy thought
to the audience, that managed to take away
the oommonplaceness of the regulation clinch
that preceded It
The comedy elements are splendidly handled,

and there are any number of real laughs In the
action. There is one character in the story
who is known as "Sporty" Ketone. One never
gets more than an occasional flash at him,
but one only needs one flash at bis very much
emblazoned Ford to get his character to a tee.

The car Itself was good tor a laugh on Sunday.
"True Heart Susie" ie a picture that will

lend Itself to a corking pre-showing discussion
among women regarding the usage of paint
and powders, and these discussions are always
surethlng bets with the women writers' on
the more sensational dallies. Aa a picture It

will pleaae any audience, and especially the
women. Fred.

LADY WINDEMERE'S FAN.
One wonders what a Griffith, an Ince, a De

Mille or a Neillan would have made out of
this Oscar Wilde product were they wielding
the director's megaphone. Neither the cast
or the technical staff, Including the director,
Is given screen credit for this Triangle pro-
duction, shown at a press exhibition last
week.
One idealist, at one time, remarked that

the film Industry will have reached Its acme
of perfection the moment the story alone Is

presented to the public minus the usual cast
and director, cameraman and art director em-
bellishments. This particular production,
having lived up to the conditions set forth, Is

simply a cold, 'lifeless thing without a spark
ot vitality and personal Interest In It to com-
fort the picture "fan."
The yarn Is probably familiar to almost

everyone, having served as "legitimate" ve-
hicles for Margaret Anglin, LUllan Russell
and Ada Rohan, besides appearing In book
form. It's an "eternal triangle" affair, with
only the Wilde epigrams, to redeem it It

took five reels to tell the simple facts that
Lady Windemere's mother, has assumed the
name of Mrs. Brlynne—being a social out-
cast, at least aa far as "polite" circles were
concerned— In order to save her daughter any
embarrassment
The daughter, as the wife of Lord Wlnde-

mere, is enjoying a very happy marriage un-
til her mother, Mrs; Brlynne. makes known
her Identity to his Lordship tor the purpose
ot seeking financial assistance. Ooaslps bring
the news tbat her husband has been paying
too much attention to the notorious Mrs. Br-
lynn<3, with the ensuing break In the house-
hold's serenity. A Lord Darlington, the third
angle of the triangle, enamored with Lady
Wlndemere, Is not at all backward In mak-
ing evident his love for her until they agree
to fly from England together, the Lady be-
lieving her husband's Interest In Mrs. Br-
lynne to be deeper than mere friendship.
Accordingly she goes to the Lord Darling-
ton's apartments to await him there. Mrs.
Brlynne follows her there and persuades her
to return to her husband. 8he has almost
succeeded when Lord Darlington and a dbsen
ot his fellow clubmates are beard approaching
for the purpose of having a last" round" in
honor ot their host's departure for the con-
tinent In the party is Lord Wlndemere. Mrs.
Brlynne Instructs Lady Wlndemere to hide be-
hind some portieres and slip out when oppor-
tunity affords itself, she herself hiding in
another room.
When the party enters, thsy discover Lady

Windemere's fan lying on a chair, the boys
expecting that their considerate host had not
forgotten the details of a "wild women"
party. Lord Wlndemere, however, recognizee
the ton as belonging to his wife, by the in-
scription of "Margaret," her first name, on
the rod. Demanding an explanation from
Lord Darlington, Mrs. Brlynne makes known
her presence, announces that she had taken it
by mistake while attending Lady Windemere's
ball, early in the evening, having come here
to await a man "Tuppy," who is to marry
her on the morrow. In the meantime. Lady
Wlndemere slips out of the room unseen, to
everyone's satisfaction. Mrs. Brlynne con-
siders her compromising predicament as the
only good thing Bhe ever did In her life.
The yarn sustains the interest in a way.

bat is too- much given- to soliloquies ana
"asides," reminiscent of the old dramatio
forma, thus making the captions fully two-
flfths of the entire picture. The film used
at the press showing evidently was not en-
tirely washed from the "hypo" fixer or else
it must have Buffered from a similar cause
when it was later sepia toned. Heavy billing
of Oscar Wilde's name as author, with epi-
grammatic excerpts, should draw patronage as
a program feature, Abel,

THE FINALCLOSE UP.
Nora Nolan Shirley MaBon
Jimmle Norton Francis McDonald
Patrick Norton.. James Gordon
Emily Westervelt-Moore Betty Bouton
Lloyd Gregory Eugene Burr
Malsle Smith Mary Warren
Like so many recent pictures, "The Final

Close Up," given a trade showing this week
by Lasky, with Shirley Mason making the
leading character alternately an animated
cartoon and a very sweet young Irish girl,
suffers from insincerity. There Is too much
straining after humor, too much of a plot
obviously devised for commercial purposes In
this s»ry, adapted to the screen by Julia
Ivers from Soyal Brown's yarn in the Red
Book. However, the story does move along.
Walter Edwards, who directed, saw to that
and the photography, clear and warm with
sunlight, pleasant throughout to the eye,
makes up for much that might otherwise seem
doubly lacking. It is by William C. Van
Trees.
The acting, too, deserves a word or so in

Its favor. The star—but more of her In a
moment Francis McDonald, as Norton, waa
simple and sincere, so tar as the story per-
mitted, and James Gordon, as Patrlok, the
father, did his part to an Irish finish—tbat is
to say, It was a convincing portrayal. Betty
Bouton, as the ill-natured society girl, over-
acted and laid too much emphasis on every
movement but that is probably not her fault,
but the director's.
Aa for Shirley Mason, she Is some winsome

young person, and the part she was Intrusted
with, that of a little Irish shop girl, stood
out dearly when she was through playing it.

She overplayed, to be euro, but she is so
thoroughly attractive that she helps more
materially than ar.y other part of this picture
to make it a salable object.
The first of five reels shows one ot those

hot days when only the fat people really
think they'll live through the sweating.
Others are sure they cannot spare all they
are losing In rivers of perspiration. Out goes
young Jimmle Norton, reporter, to make a
hot day story. In the course of his search
for material, he sees a shop girl faint. A
pretty thing, he learns her address, borrows
200 bucks from his wealthy father and sends
It to her 'so she can go on her vacation. This
she does. They meet at one of those ex-
clusive hotels, and the fun begins.

It is good fun, but the plot Is unconvinc-
ing. The 1ns and outs of it are too easy, and
built upon too flimsy excuses, but on the
whole what one wants to see is beautiful
water, pretty girls in close fitting bathing
suits as well as charming- frocks—and one
gets one's fill In this picture to say nothing
ot a new type ot final close-up that pleasantly
tickles the fancy.

MACDONALD CO. PRODUCTIONS.
Katherine MacDonald, who is play-

ing the lead in the latest Paramount-
Artcraft release, "The Woman Thou
Gavest Me," is to head her own pro-
ducing company and turn out six spe-
cial productions during' the coming
year. The producing company is al-
ready formed and the first of the pro-
ductions has been finished. They are
to be released through B. P. Fineman.
Mr. Fineman closed the deal with Sam
E. Rork, one of the executives of the
Katherine MacDonald Pictures Corp.
this week.
The producing organization asso-

ciated with Miss MacDonald in her
company includes, in addition to Mr.
Rork and Charles E. Evans as execu-v
tives, Colin Campbell, the director. In
hei initial production Thomas Meighan
plays opposite. Others in the cast are
Forrest Stanley, Ada Gleason. Spottis-
woode Aitken, Mast "Breezy Reeves.
Mr. Fineman is going to inaugurate

a special exploitation department for
the MacDonald productions and a spe-
cial line of "publicity/' with a "punch"
for the exhibitors will be gotten out
The first production will not be re-
leased until sometime in the fall Work
on the second of the series of pictures
is now underway. ... ;

FIRE BREAKS UP 57 SHOWS. Si
A film fire on one of the trucks of

the Prudential Film Delivery occurred
Tuesday morning in Brooklyn, and as
a result the shows for 57 theatres were
destroyed. The blaze was caused by
a back fire of „ the car that had the
film for delivery to the various thea-
tres.

, .../:i4|

There was a scramble in all of the.
New York exchanges to replace the
shows for the houses affected.
As there is no system of organized

delivery of film, this fire may bring
about some sort of an arrangement be-
tween the New York exchanges and
the exhibitors of Greater New York
for their mutual protection. The Pru-
dential Company has on deposit with
the organized exhibitors of Greater
New York $1,000 as a bond, but this
amount covers about the cost of a
single show. .
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OPERATORS RECEIVE INCREASE.
Washington, June 4. •,

The picture operators in this city
have been granted a wage scale in-
crease of 20 per cent., effective this
•week. Heretofore operator* have re-
ceived 60 cents an hour.
The new scale calla for 80 cents.

F-P-L'S RUMORED ANNOUNCEMENT
The reported announcement of the

Famous Players-Lasky for its pro-
gram, to be given out around June IS,

will, it is said, contain at least 63 titles
of forthcoming films. Some say the
announcement will contain 90 titles.

Harry O. Buxbaum, of the F. P.-L. Pitts-
burgh Exchange, and R. O. Fox, of that com-
pany's Buffalo exchange, have been congra-
tulated by tbe Oovernment for the aid they
gave the recent Victory Loan campaign.

The cast for "Sun-Up" the Initial of the 18
productions which Gerald Bacon Is to release
through the Independent Sales Corp., baa been
completed. Lucy Cotton is to be the star of
the production, and the support Includes Oeorge
LeOuore, Frank O'Conor, Thurlow Bergen,
Morgan Coman, Charles Butler, Edouarde

"The Other Man's Wife," starring Stuart
Holmes and Ellen Cassldy, Is to bogln a run
at the Park Theatre next week following the
Hothapfel Unit Program. The picture Is one
of the special productions of the Independent
Sales Corp. The Rothapfel Unit Program Is to
be released generally through the country next
week.

MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE STARS
in NEW IDEA Illustrated Song Slides

Write For RENTAL Particulars

STANDARD SLIDE CORP. 209 W. 48th St., N. Y.
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.
Henry Bl Walthall has left tor the San

Bernardino ! mount a Lea for a ' short Ashing
trip. .

Lois Wilson la now working with Bryant
Washburn and is -scheduled to remain for

two or more pictures.

Ernest C. Ward, who has been directing

Frank Keenan, will direct J. Warren Kerri-

gan In the letter's first picture tor Brunton.

Lydla Leamans Titus Is now with Qoldwyn.

Charlie Chaplin Is to direct Douglas Fair-

banks and vice versa In a picture that the

two are to make for the Boy Scouts.
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Hector Sarno, the well known "heavy" Is

now working at Hampton studios.

Director Henry King, who slbned with
Tom Ince, came to Lo» Angela* last week
with his wife and batty and will start work
about the first ot June.

Hampton Del Ruth has signed another
director for Sunshine (Fox) comedies In the
person of Bin Moore. He now has what he
claims to be the finest comedy directorial

organisation for the production of comedies
in the world.

Bertram Orassby has started work at the
Hampton plant with Sessue Hayakawa.

• The Antonio Moreno-Carol Holloway serial

company have gone to Truckee to film the
final scenes of "The Perils of Thunder
Mountain," the Vita serial.

Frank Lloyd, who la directing Geraldlne
Farrar, is building a clay pigeon range on
his ranch. Some class to this bird.

Doris Baker 1b now playing In stock at the
Fox studios.

Marie Walcamp and her company left for

Northern California last week, where they
are to make the scenes for "Tempest Cody."

Charles Meredith, who Is now in stock at

the Morosco here, Is to leave the company
and go with pictures In support of Florence
Vldor.

t-
•;

m

Four new buildings have been erected on
the Ince lot In Culver City and another one,

a greenhouse, Is to be completed in the near
future.

II
-aril in iP'

Franklin Hall is now In charge of the
scenario department ot the National Films.

Gladys Brockwell has gone to Tucson, Ari-
zona, to make the final scenes of her picture
"Sadie."

Rainey Film to Come to Broadway.
Following the expiration of the four

weeks' engagement of "Yankee Doodle
in Berlin," which opens at the Broad-
way, June 21, Paul Rainey's new jungle

picture now showing in Chicago may
go into the house for the rest of the
summer.

DEATHS.
Mrs. Celeste Meade;

Mrs. Celeste Meade died May 5 at

Hollywood, Cal. The deceased, who
was 75 years of age, was struck by a
street car and sustained a fractured
skull, which proved fatal.

INCORPORATIONS.
Advance Theatrical Enterprise*, Inc.,

Manhattan, 95,000; B. Schlelmer, M. Kay,
D. Rosenzwelg, 916 Southern Boulevard,
New York.
Ambery Theatre Co., Manhattan, 120

shares stock $100 each, 800 shares com-
mon no par value, actual capital, $13,-

800; C. F. Klngsley, K. T. & H. N. Mar-
vin, 80 Fifth avenue. New York.
Screen Smiles, Inc., Manhattan, $25,-

000; S. Beige], H. H. Yodkln. F. Wein-
berger, 729 Seventh avenue, New York.
Community Picture Burenn, Inc. Mass.

$26,000; rep. H. R. Ladden, 602 W. 113th
street, Manhattan.
Whltestone Amusement Corp., QueenB,

$5,000; 8. Loewenberger, B. Sorapure, J.

Felder, 1,078 Longfellow Avenue, New
York.
Dowell Producing Corp., Manhattan,

theatricals, $6,000; P. Wittenberg, A. E.
Ichel, M. Rlchman, 108 Avenue A, New
York
Add Delaware Charters.
American Mnstclans Syndicate, $1,000,-

Bertram Bracken and bis wife are spending
a few days in San Francisco before coming
to work on the next Walthall picture.

According to a statement made by James
B. Leong, China is to start to produce film

plays. Leong also said that Chaplin and
Arbuckle are the favorites with Chinese
audiences.

Will Rogers has arrived here and will make
pictures for Goldwyn.

Elmo Lincoln caught a "rattler" out on the
desert the other day when he was making
some scenes for "Elmo, the Mighty." It is

said that the snake was almost too mighty
for him.

Harry Sherman come back from New York
last week and has gone to Santa Barbara as

the guest ot William Russell.

Charlie Chaplin's latest, "Sunnyslde," has
been sent East and will be released soon.

The Picture-Players' Union gave a ball on
Saturday, May 81.

Master Dick Stoner, the clever child actor,

has been engaged for a picture by Uni-
versal.

Elsie Codd, who has been British press
agent for Charlie Chaplin for a number of

years, has come to Los Angeles and will be
associated with him In the capacity of for-

eign press agent.

Frank Keenan and his wife have gone to

Catallna for the fishing. He has said that
he will return to Los Angeles about July 1
to start work on his fifth feature picture.

000; Earl Fuller, Max Reich, Slgmund
Faust, all of New York.

Creation Films, Inc., $600,000; James
McKaln, Robert Drlggs, Joseph Harris,
Samuel Rosen, all of New York.

The Drama 'Forum, inc., Manhattan,
encourage artistic literary and Intel-
lectual efforts, $25,000; J. ft T. Bell
RanBke, F. Barker, 162 W. 78th street,
N'GW York.
Glp Producing Corp., Manhattan, the-

atricals, $16,000; H. Q. Hechhelmer, M.
Oppenheim, I. Bersteln, 220 W. 42d street,
New York.
Con-Weln Producing- Corp* Manhattan,

same as above.
Goldreyer Theatres Corp., Manhattan,

$900,000; 8. 3. Bodbee, J. A. Byrne, J. J.

Gallagher, 14 Wall street, New York.

DELAWARE CHARTERS.
Southern Enterprises, Inc., nlctures,

$5,000,000; T. L. Croteau, P. B. Drew, O.
L. Rlmllnger, Wilmington.
Emmet Authors Pictures, Inc.. $1,000,-

000; Alexander G. Scheer, Minnie Hicks,
H. L. Geehr, all of New York.

Reliant Pietores, Corp* $1,000,000; T.

U Croteau, P. B. Drew. C. L. Rlmllnger,
Wilmington, DeL • -

Stanley Co. ot America, to conduct ex-
change for leasing pictures, etc., $16,-

000,000; T. L Croteau, P. B. Drew, C. L.

Rlmllnger. of Wilmington.
Central Cert Co* to control places of

amusement of all kinds, $160,000; T. L.

Croteau, P. B. Drew, C. L. Rlmllnger.

"The Collar Line" for H. ft H.

The title of the production in which

Violet Mersereau is to appear for the

H. & H. Productions under the direc-

tion of H. E. Hancock is "The Collar

Line." The former Powell studios at

College Point have been leased for the

making of the production..

Pierre J. LeMay has been engaged
as leading man to Miss Mersereau.

We Have Seen A New Kind of
9

Motion Picture ^

A picture that shows
you instantly a new
type of brain has en-
tered the industry.

A picture that proves

its superiorities thru

its producer having the
benefits of complete
co-operation by the
author of the story.

A picture full of heart;

full of action; full of

dynamics, full of the

thrills of living.

The picture deserving

of all the enthusiasm
we are capable of ex-

pressing is the first of

the

y"am in B. Hampton Product i

real. Authors Pictures In

-•

e WESTERNERS
Jhe photoplayfrom the novel by

STEWART EDWARD WHITE
Directed by EDWARD SLOMAN f .,

with*an all-star cast

ROY STEWART, MILDRED MANNING, ROBERT McKIM,
WILFRED LUCAS, MARY JANE IRVING, GRAHAM PETTIE

It makes you gasp; it makes you hold

your breath in suspense; makes your

nerves throb from excitement.

j "The Westerners" quickly will be avail-

able for pre-release first run showings in

the larger cities of the United States.

!'
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Altw Torlt City,

Attention. Ur •Henry Sid &l.

Doar ;81rt \

"Bolshevism on Trial" vat run at this

theatre, Itay 19-20-31- and m did anoraoua fruainoet .

I fait §o interested ihat I thought that It vat

only fair that I abould write -to you.

It waa a big drawing oar d, and drew a oliental

of new patrons . The box offioe reports that they had

continuous inquiry about the picture.

. "Bolshevism On Trial" is instructive and en-

tertaining. There were many favorable oomments . and

I with that there were more productions of this olaaa

on the market.

It waa surely a big hit at this bouse.

tM

/^/fC rf^M mk^*

From the Novel
"COMRADES"
By THOMAS DIXON

Produced by

MAYFLOWER PHOTOPLAY CORPORATION
Isaac Wolper, Free.
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NEW WAY TO GYP.
If $500 is all you care to shoot for,

and you're in Chi. and know nl-lums,
all you gotta do to get a chance to
win is to write someone in N. Y. who
also knows gelatine asking the N. Y.
end to special delivery you a certified

, chk. for a half thou., and say you'll
cannon ball back by the 20th Century
flier, or fast Sopwith a bunch of fil-

lums melting in a Chi. storehouse that
can be guenlla'd on' B'way for a sum
running anywhere from two thou, to
10.

Oh, and something else you gotta do
is to sign your letter with the name
of someone whose name makes some
noise in the burg banking Lake Michi-
gan at the west. But you gotta be
sure the boob in N. Y. will take things
for granted and not start to hunt up
the guy by long distance 'phone that
is supposed«to have signed the letter.
Someone professing to have a New

York office at 209 West 48th street,
Writing on stationery of Herbert Eben-
stein of 729 7th avenue, someone whose
name Variety, has, but withholds, tried
to sting C. B. Price for $500 in this way
last week, offering for sale negatives
of "The Code of the Trail," "Honor
Thy Father," "Natural Law" and
"Sealed Lips" for payment of storage
charges said to be held against the
negatives by the Dearborn Storage
Warehouse of Chicago, an offer con-
veyed by a letter on the Ebenstein sta-
tionery and signed "George W. Led-
erer."

Price, who had never met the musi-
cal comedy producer, stepped right
into it with a certified chk. for the five,

knowing the value of the pictures, and
then started to dig up Lederer to in-
sure the accuracy of shipping instruc-
tions.

It was then discovered that neither
George Lederer nor James Lederer,
who deals in films, knew anything
whatever about the transaction, and
that neither had signed such a letter
,nor given anyone else permission to
do so, and that the Ebenstein letter
head had been taken to give the Led-
erer name a film color.
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WESTON ARRESTED AND RELEASED
Alleged to be wanted by the author-

ities of New Orleans for obtaining $625
from the St. Charles Hotel of that
city by means of four supposedly
fraudently drafts, Arnold L. Weston,
who described himself as "attorney and
moving picture promoter" was arrested
Monday night in his suite at the Bel-
vedere Hotel and was locked up in the
Central Police Station.
Weston told the detectives "a big

mistake had been made" and he pro-
duced receipts purporting to show a
settlement was made several weeks
ago for the amount named in the
drafts.

A telegram was sent to New Orleans
announcing the arrest of Weston here.
Weston's photograph was on a circular
on file in the detective bureau when he
arrived at Headquarters and he did
not deny his identity. Weston and his

wife arrived here a few weeks ago
and engaged rooms at the Belvedere. He
is alleged to have represented himself
as a promoter for the "American Pho-
toplay City, Inc., of Ohio."
Weston inserted several advertise-

ments in the local newspapers, and it

was through one his business was in-

vestigated May 27. Questioned by the
detectives Weston said that he came
here to make a number of outdoor pic-

tures for a film to be called "Old
Glory."
Weston was released yesterday upon

receipt of a telegram from the New
Orleans authorities stating that the
complainant would not pay the costs

of bringing him back to that city for

trial.

Metro Buys Morosco Play.

Richard Rowland closed a contract

with Oliver Morosco for the rights to

"The Society Pilot," which is to be
presented in pictures by one of the

Metro stars.

POWERS FILMS BUYS PROPERTY.
Rochester, N. Y., June 4.

Pat Powers, acting for the Powers
Films of this city, has completed neg-
otiations for the purchase of the land
and buildings now occupied by his

company. The land comprises about
six acres in the northwestern part of
the city.

The land, buildings and power house
taken over by the Powers company, is,

valued at close to $1,000,000. They were
formerly occupied by the now defunct
Fireproof Films.
The Powers Company is also con-

templating the erection of additional
buildings which will cost in the neigh-
borhood of $500,000.

Metro has Increased the bIzo of its studio
at Hollywood by the purchase of five acres
adjoining the building.

YATES HAS IDEAL SUNDAY.
- Rochester, N. Y., June 4.

In the peaceful community of Yates
the so-called Sunday question is not a
question at all. • An ideal program for
Sundays during the summer months
has been mapped out and agreed upon.
This includes church services in the,

mornings, baseball games in the after-
noons and picture shows in the even-
ings.

Rev. Browning Dunne opined at the
hearing that there was something in
the Good Book about laboring six days
and resting on the seventh. He said
it could not be any sin to include a ball
?;ame or a picture show in a day's rest-
ul recreation, but the worship of the
Lord should not be overlooked.

J. Stuart Blackton has signed Eddie Sunn
and Gus Alexander, each on a year's contract.

ITALY'S PROPAGANDA FILM^
Before leaving for the other side;

Mrs. Enrico Caruso told friends tha .

her husband, the famous tenor, migh'
appear (gratis) in what will practical!}

be an official Italian propaganda film

Ir. the same cast would be the roya
children. Their appearance will be bu
incidental. The idea is, apparently, tt

,

tell in story form those aspects ol.:S

Italy's national problems that it seems .

to the royal government desirable to
bring to American attention.

The Italian royal children are the
most beautiful in Europe.

"Some Bride" is the title of Viola Dana's
next feature which will be released by Metro,; .

June 9. 1 ;

Dana BarHe announces an engagement for
(

one year with Muriel French Brentwood to star?'
in one-reel comedies.



KILLED IN AUTO ACCIDENT.
Seattle, June 4.

George C Held, a photographer, and
Ruth Gaynor, 17 years of age, an act-

ress, both with the American Life-

ograph, were crushed to death in Port-
land last Wednesday.

I The accident was due to the over-
turning of a bus carrying the com-
[pany to the studio, which in an effort

to avoid another car, turned a com-
plete somersault, crushing the occu-
pants beneath its weight.
Five others were seriously injured.

RUTH CHATTERTON WITH U.
Ruth Chatterton has been secured by

Universal for at least one special pro-

duction. Famous Players-Lasky of-

fered her $60,000 under a similar ar-

rangement, but it is understood U's

offer was accepted at $75,000.

EXTRA ADVERTISING $2,000.

Famous NPlayers-Lasky is spending

$2,000 in extra advertising in the New
York daily papers for the showing at

the Rivoli next week of the Hall Caine

story, "The Woman Thou Gavest Me"
This money is to be spent in addition

to the regular advertising of the house.

At the Rialto there is to be a return

date of Fairbanks in "The Knicker-

bocker Buckaroo."

The Strand for the coming week is

also going into an extra advertising
campaign in the daily papers on a shar-
ing basis with the Select on the first

Olive Thomas picture "Upstairs and
Down." The Strand appropriation for

the week is equal to that for the
Rivoli picture.

BRANDT HAS FELTMANS.
William Brandt has taken over the

picture theatre at Feltman's, Coney Isl-

and, and opened last Saturday. The
feature for the opening show was
"Daddy Long Legs."
For the first time in history there is

now a house in Brooklyn playing week
stands with a picture show. The bill

for next week is Nazimova in "The Red
Lantern."

Collett Directing Briggs Films.

John Collett, who was for a time
assistant to Keanan Buell, with Fox,
has been engaged to direct the future
productions of the series of Briggs
comedies of the "Skin-nay" series.

John Joseph Harvey directed the
initial seven . pictures, of which two
have been shown at the Strand

1

as pre-
releases. '
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Mr. Jules fcastbaun,
Stanley Qoapany,
Phileielpaia, Pa.

119 dear Mr* liastbaum:-

June 3rd,
1 9 1 9.

'-•

Regret that X oannot meat you in Philadelphia

thla week. I am held here oonolading details of the very

subject of which you write.

frankly* aa long ago an last December we saw

this coming. We foresaw then the questions that you and

hundreds of exhibitors are now asking. Wo knew that this

fall would bring vast oaanges in the industry which no oom-

paay Wishing to hold leadership could afford to ignore. And

we backed our belief by preparing half a year in advance

•

Have therefore spent four of the past five

months on the Coast cooperating with our production forces

in the task Of creating, far In advanoe of release, the power-

ful pictures needed to meet the new demands*

Since my return to Sew York, we have been going

over thS distributing proposition with a fine*tooth oomb. Aid-

ed by the presence and advice of our branch managers, we ere

working out a sales and exploitation plan flexible enough to

meet the manifold needs and conditions of the exhibitors of

Amoxioa.

naturally, no exhibitor can make his bookings

safely until he learns Just what our polioy is to be. le

expect to issue a definite and concrete announcement the

first week of July, and I Shall then be very glad to run

over to Philadelphia and go over the whole proposition person-

ally with you*

Very oordlally yours,

/

BUST FOR THREE HUNDRED.
Sounding more like a page from the

Arabian Nights than a leaf from the
present Blackie Daw Get-Rich-Some-
Way state of Broadway's sporadic film
adventurers is a threatened legal tan-
gle from which a prominent picture
director is finding himself trying just

now to wriggle. --.---- s-i

Organized ostensibly as a new edu-
cational film producing company, but
intended secretly as a rider tor a pro-
posed new Anti-Bolshevist special fea-
ture, a group of promoters of whom
Noble, it is said, was the principal in

interest, got from Albany recently a
nice new incorporation certificate,

with the naughts running nimbly after

a three until the sum read $300,000.00,

which represented the mere amount,
for which .the organization had been
incorporated. The new company's
charter showed it desired itself desig-
nated as The Three Hundred, Inc.

The promoters of the new enterprise,

who knew how little Blackie ! Daw
really got and how very much he really
missed by being a piker, started after
their three hundred thousand by lining

up in rows written down on perfectly- -

good paper all the solid business in-
dustries of the country that for eco-
nomic reasons might welcome any
propaganda that might tend to stem
the present seething agitation of the *

native Trotsky-Lemne cults. These
big businesses were asked to take/
$1,000 per of the stock of the Three
Hundred, with the understanding that
only 300 would be let into the good
thing, and the further assurance that
the $1,000 invested would be returned
forthwith from the profits of exhibi-
tion, besides a IS per cent, bonus to
each subscriber on the general profits.

But the big businesses didn't come
in, as it was expected they might; al-
though about twenty did agree to do
so. And then the dream burst, ana

1 now
the printers, stationers, seal sellers,

typists and other professedly Anti-
Bolshevist tradesmen are asking the
incorporators of The Three Hundred,
Inc., to settle, and picking on the pic-
ture director as the surest available
target.

SPOOR'S SENSATIONAL MACHINE'
Chicago, June 4. .

An announcement will soon be forth-
coming from the offices of George
Spoor (the "S" of Essanay), whose ac-
tivities have been quiescent in produc-
ing of late, but who has been ex-
tremely active on perfecting a film
developer machine on which he has
so far invested $600,000 and three years',

application. IfP
The machines are. all but ready for

release now, and those who know say
- that they will develop negatives which
now takes 48 hours in the process, in

15 seconds.
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NEW YORK'S SINGING RECORD.
The singing record in the high class

picture theatres of New York City, and
probably the country as well, is held
by Gladys Rice. Miss Rice has been
the soloiste at the Rivoli and Rialto,
on Broadway, for the past 20 months,
with her engagement under the joint,
management continued indefinitely.

She is also contracted exclusively for
the Edison phonograph records.

.
Miss Rice is the daughter of the

late John C. Rice and Mrs. Sally
Cohen-Rice.

IDAHO CIRCUIT.
Idaho Falls, Idaho, June 4.

Work has started on the erection of
a picture house in this city. It will be
called the Colonial. The cost will be
$150,000. The, seating capacity will be
1,330.

New houses will also be built in
Pocatello and Twin Falls to take care
of road attractions, and these, ih con-
nection with Boise and Idaho Falls,

will make a compact circuit with short
jumps. These theatres will also be
suitable for pictures.
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, PHILADELPHIA MERGER.
Philadelphia, June 4.

A merger of financial, vaudeville
and picture interests, with a capi-
tal stock of $15,000,000, has been ef-

fected and officially announced. The
new corporation is to be known as the
Stanley Company of America and its

•officers are: President, Jules E. Mast-
baum; vice-presidents, John McGuirk
and Alexander R. Boyd; treasurer,
Lawrence D. Beggs; assistant treas-
urer, Lewis Sablosky; secretary, Mor-
ris Wolf, and chairman of Board of
Directors, A. Sablowsky. Abe L. Ein-
stein will be director of publicity and
advertising for the new organization.
The consolidation of the several in-

terests includes the taking over of all

the principal houses devoted solely to
pictures in this city, several "pop"
vaudeville houses and circuits and
buildings used and to be used for
amusements. The organization involves
several millions of dollars in real estate
alone.

The Stanley Company of America
has been incorporated under the laws
of Delaware and it is given the rights
to provide amusement for the public
in any way, in addition to being em-
powered to purchase and erect build-
ings for theatrical, pictures and vaude-
ville. Those interested announce that
the field of operation will not be lim-
ited to this city and vicinity, but will

include the whole United States and
Iiossibly foreign countries. Tot what
ength the business might reach in
foreign operations, however, nothing
could be learned. It was also an-
nounced the new corporation will not
enter the production field.

The principal interests merged are
the Stanley Booking Company, the
Central Market Street Company, the
Sablosky & McGuirk Co., and the Alex-
ander. R. Boyd enterprises. The pic-
ture houses taken over by the new
concern are: Stanley, Arcadia, Palace,
Victoria, Regent, Great Northern,
Family, Savoy, Princess, Ruby, Audi-
torium, Globe, Rialto, Orient, Paschall,
Woodland, Empress, North Broad,
Broad Street Casino and the Capital,
the latter in course of construction.
.The vaudeville houses include: Globe,
Broadway, Cross Keys and Alhambra
in Philadelphia; Broadway, New York;
Globe, B. F. Keith's Garden Pier, Co-
lonial and Virginia, Atlantic City; Co-
lonial, Camden; Hippodrome and Or-
pheum, Reading; Hippodrome, Potts-
ville, and Victoria, Harrisburg, Pa.

. The Stanley Company will erect the
New Stanley at 19th and Market
streets at a cost of about $2,000,000; a
vaudeville and picture house at 52nd
and Chestnut streets, one block away
from the Nixon; a vaudeville and pic-
ture house in Logan, a suburb of this

city, and
>

the Capital at 724 Market
street, will be ready in the fall and
will be devoted entirely to pictures.
None of the stock of the new cor-

poration will be sold. Jules E Mast-
baum, president of the new concern, is

now head of the Stanley Company, and
one of the largest real estate operators
of the city, being head of the firm of
Mastbaum Bros. & Fleisher; Sablosky
& McGuirk have been operating a
chain of "pop" vaudeville and picture
houses in and near the city; Lawrence
D. Beggs is prominent in financial cir-

cles here and in New York ; Mr. Boyd
owns several picture houses and Mr.
Wolf is a member of the law firm of
Stern & Wolf. Frank W. Buhler, who
has been managing director of the
Stanley Company, will be a member of
the Board of Directors of the new or-
ganization.
The vaudeville included in the deal is

booked by the B. S. Moss
v Agency

(Amalgamated) in New York. Moss
recently took over the Broadway, New
York, and is now operating it under
his personal name.

TROUBLE?
Mary Pick ford's mother is on her

way East.

COULDN'T RESTRICT NAME,
.London, June 4.'

Justice Ashworth has given judgment
against the Hepworth Film Co. which
sought to prevent Wornham Ryott, a
moving picture player, from using the
name "Stewart Rome" after leaving
their employ. He had agreed not to
use it except in their films.

The first of the Jack Pickford releases
through First National Is dne in July.

TARKINGTON'S KID SERIES.

Booth Tarkington has signed a con-

tract to write 26 "kid" stories of the

type of Penrod which are to be filmed.

A company is being formed to exploit

the pictures, which are to be released
via the Independent Sales Corporation.
John Joseph Harvey, who just re-

signed from the Briggs company, has
been approached to direct the new pro-
ductions.

EMPEY TO TRY ALONE.
Guy Empey is to try the picture-

producing field on his own. Last Sat-
urday he completed his latest photo-
play production, "Hell on Earth," for
the Select, and several friends who
were backing that production are said
to be interested in the ex-soldier to

.

such an extent that they are willing

to back him in another production.

H. O. Wells has Joined the Ooldwyn publicity
staff.
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Appreciation
IVTOTION picture audiences like to be con-

sidered intelligent human beings. That
is why they like comedies that are made with
the idea that picture-goers have a sense of dis-
crimination. That is why they like Paramouritr
Flagg Comedies:

i

"The 'Con' in Economy" is an up-to-the
minute comedy exposition of the funny side of
the high cost of living. There is a funny side
and it's in this picture. Your discriminating
audiences will like it.

Produced by Town and Country Films

Jack Eaton Eltinge F. Warner
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New York's Reigning Beauty

Mollie King
.. Appe&rmg in Six;Specio.i Productions , ,

*"^
Direction of John M.StCihl /""""

' " ." Watch' for' (ur'tnGr "Annotincemen -6/>

Arpericcxn Cinema. Corporation/
220 West 42nd Street New York City
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UNITED OFFERS TO SELL STOCK
IN NEW PRODUCING SUBSIDIARY

on the ground the pictures were all

"shot" with York's and his relative's

permission. It also necessitated send-
ing a Kinograms camera reporter,

Tracy Mathewson, to Tennessee from
Atlanta, where he was stationed, at

an expense.
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Will Place $3,000,000 in Paper on Market at $10 a Share. Pro-

ductions Made by Company Will Be Guaranteed Cost

and 20 Per Cent. Profit New Stars to Be
Secured and Financed. No Raise in Theatre

Stock Price.
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producing corporation. The $33,000,000

figures in the original record of the
incorporation of the company were a
misprint and in reaiity the company is

capitalized for $3,000,000. The United
Picture Productions Co. is one of the
offshoots' of the United Picture Thea-
tres of America, Inc., and the stock in

the producing corporation is to be of-
fered for general sale.

The $3,000,000 capitalization is to be
represented by 300,000 shares of pre-
ferred stock at $10 each with 8 per
cent, accumulative dividends and 300,-

000 shares of common stock, which is

to be given as a bonus to those buy-
ing the preferred stock. A share of
common with each two of preferred.

The United Productions Co. has been
formed to secure a number of stars

and all of the productions of the com-
£any will be released through the
toited Picture Theatres, Inc. The pro-

ducing corporation will be guaranteed
cost of production and 20 per cent,

profit on each production and will re-

ceive 75 per cent, of the rentals until

the cost and profit on each production
are paid up.

The stock in the United Theatres is

restricted to a minimum of seven years
for any one theatre, each share rep-

resenting a playing day at the house,
but the production company stock is

to be sold without a minimum placed
on the possible holdings of any one cor-
poration or individual. The United
Theatres is to receive 100,000 shares of

the common stock of the producing
company. This with the 150,000 shares
to be presented as a bonus to the pur-
chasers of the 300,000 shares of the

preferred stock leaves 50,000 shares of

the common that is to go somewhere
not mentioned in the statement issued

by the company.
The United Theatres statement says

that because of the forming of the new
corporation the shares of the theatre
company will not be increased from
$250 to $350 as was contemplated. The
price is to remain at the $250 figure

until sometime in the fall, when it will

be raised $100.

WAR HERO'S REQUEST REFUSED.

If Sergt. Alvin C. York, A. E. R, war

hero, captor of 100 Boches, slayer of

20, and a Tennesseean, had been a

showman to whom publicity meant

much, the- free press-agenting the

Kinograms accorded him in their news

reel last week, should have been worth

several thousands of dollars. Yet, E.

A. Kellogg, secretary to the Sergeant,

has been raising a complaint to the
Kineto Film Co. and to the Rialto
Theatre last week, in an effort to dis-

continue the exhibition of the pictures
showing Sergt. York landing from the
S. S. Ohion, his family in Pall Mall,
Tenn., and a snapshot of Grace Wil-
liams, of the same town, captioned
as the Sgt.'s fiancee.

Kellogg's efforts went for naught as
far as both parties were concerned.
Hugo Retsenfeld, manager of the.
Rialto, refused to cut any part of the:
Rialto's selected news pictorial, charg-||

ing that several other theatres besides-
his had been exhibiting the same film
all week, having secured it from the
World Film Corporation, which re-

leased the news reel, and accordingly
finished the week Without doing any

'

cutting., R. L. Hall, of the Kinograms,
who produce the pictorial—not the

Kineto Film Co., to whom Mr. Kellogg
complained—also refused to .accede

with Sgt. York's secretary's request

BAWLING OUT AT BANQUET.
The welcoming speech made by

Harry Levey to 50 employes of the
Iudustrial Department of the Univer-
sal at a dinner given at the Astor re-

cently was the principal topic around
the U offices this week. Instead of

complimenting his assistants on their

good work, in his address, as expected,
Levey proceeded to gwe them the
bawling out rf>f their hves, putting a

damper on the eats that came near
ruining the festivities for the evening.

Levey was formerly in the clothes

cleaning business under the name of

"Levey the Cleaner."

ANOTHER 3-REEL CHAPLIN.

The latest Charles Chaplin comedy
released by the First National is to

be about 2,700 feet in length and will

be in three reels. The Strand has pre-

release run on the picture and will

show it the week of June 15. The title

is "Sunnyslde," and it is the picture

which the comedian held up for a little

time after its completion before turn-

ing it over to the distributors.

LONG ISLAND HOUSES.
A syndicate composed of Tom Coyne.

Ed. Lavine and William Steffani will

erect new theatres in Hempstead and
Lynbrook, L. I., this summer. The sites

have been purchased in each town.

Both houses will have vaudeville and j

pictures.
j

Coyne and his associates also have -f

a deal on for the Crescent in Brooklyn,:;

through which they expect to secure

the house before the end of the week.
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QexBeach 'Personally
Brinds His 'Millions of
Readers toYour Theatre

You know the raw power of Rex Beach's last

great picture "The Brand." You know its grip

upon your audiences.

His newest production, "The Crimson Gardenia,"

is a melodrama of speed and mystery and punch

built on the same high plane of perfection and
crowded with even greater drawing power.

The .cumulative force and popularity of the Rex
Beach pictures is due to just one fact: Mr. Beach

makes himself personally responsible for every

step in production, from continuity to editing.

Rex Beach is the only great writer thus devoting his talents

consistently to the screen.

His pictures are the only pictures of distinguished authorship

guided from first to last by the creative mind that knows how
to make the stories convince and attract in a new medium.

That is why Mr. Beach's fictional genius. is as evident on the

screen as in his books.

That is why the army of Beach readers comes back time after

rime, pleased and satisfied.

That is why "The Crimson Gardenia" stands out as the

swiftest and most thrilling mystery melodrama of the year.

(GOLDWYN DISTRIBUTING
CORPORATION

.Samuel Colowyn petj/dent

Producedunder the direction of

Ml /
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lew PICTURE HOUSES PLANNED
FOR TIMES SQUARE CORNERS

m
Two Big Theatres Going Up. One Northeast 46th and 47th

Streets and Broadway. Strand, F. P.-L., Bowes and

Moss Among Those Interested in Building Film

. Show Places.
':" f
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Times square is now certain to be

more plentifully sprinkled with, large

picture palaces. As forecasted in last written by Rudolph Berliner of Mon-
week's vambtt, that the Strand cor- treal, the continuity being done by
poration was about to erect another Eva Unsell

picture house in the famous Broadway
triangle, it can now be supplemented

by the. statement that the location is

on the northeast corner of 45th street.

There is also a well-founded rumor

that the "friendly .interests" allied

with Famous Players-Lasky, which

recently secured the Rivoli and Rialto,

together with a number of out-of-town

houses, which are to be announced

from time to time, have secured the

northeast corner of Broadway and 46th

street for the erection of a large cine-

ma, to be devoted to a policy of long

runs of the more important specials.

The rumor goes on to state that E. J.

Bowes, who promoted the building of

the new Capitol, had been after the

Broadway and 45th street^site in asso-

ciation with certain interests identified

with "The Big Four," but was outdis-

tanced by the Strand people.

are to be taken in the houses of par-

liament at Ottawa. The scenario was

The Adanac Co. is expected to regu-
larly produce and will on occasion se-

lect certain situations in the United
States just as American companies
sometimes invade Canada for atmos-
pheric backgrounds.

B. S. Moss is negotiating with the

United Artists' Association ('The Big

Four") and also Famous Players-

Lasky for first run pictures of both

concerns for his Broadway theatre. If

the United Artists deal goes over it

^will be on a percentage arrangement.

There may also be some participation

of receipts with the Famous-Lasky
bookings, the latter being for the first

run of certain pictures not booked at

the Rialto and Rivoli.

F. P. BUYING UP PLAYS.

To cut off about as much competi-

tion in the picture field as possible,

Famous Players-Lasky has hit upon
the scheme of buying all the^available

plays and book material that it is pos-

sible for their scenario department to

lay its hands on. The idea is to cut

; off the line of supply of all the con-
: cerns competing against them.
I It was with this idea in view that

Ihthe connection with William Randolph
pleut was made, for it will give them
; the first call on all stories that appear
in the various Hearst publications.

}::, As far as play material is concerned,

ithey are obtaining the rights to as

|many pieces as are offered them at this

: time, including, a number of exceed-
ingly large productions, among which
I is numbered "Everywoman," which has
been bought from Henry W. Savage,
and although the price was tremen-
dous there is no definite date set for
its production.

r v

CANADA STARTS FILM PRODUCING
Montreal, June 4.

Canada enters the film industry in

a production way this month when the
Adanac Producing Co., the Dominion's

' first organization of the kind, begins
I
active work on the initial feature pic-

1 ture, an eight-reeler called "The World
Shadow," which will star Tyrone
Power. Travers Vale is to be director
fgeneral of the Adanac Co. The studio
[is located at Trenton, Ont.

The Canadian government is inter-

ested in the making of "The World
Shadow" (possibly changed to "The
[Red Shadow"), which deals with the
(labor question and the influence of
(Bolshevism on labor. Several scenes

BROKEN BLOSSOMS IN CHICAGO.

/ Chicago, June 4.

Griffith surpassed himself and deliv-

ered an overnight sensation Friday
night with the first of his repertory of
photo-dramas at the Illinois, "Broken
Blossoms."
Although, in the last analysis, this

after all is but a six-reel picture, Grif-

fith made of it an artful, atmospheric,
thrilling event. From a strictly artis-

tic point of view, Griffith not only
topped the field, but he topped himself.

The success of "Broken Blossoms"
is greater than that of "The Birth of a
Ration"—greater because one was a
vast spectacle, and because this is but
an honest photographing of a beauti-
ful and strong story.

_
>,

The average production, when it de-

sires to be pompous, offers an "aug-
mented orchestra." Griffith, without
saying anything about it, offered four
separate orchestras—the regulation or-

chestra, a string orchestra, a Russian
orchestra, and a Chinese orchestra.

Light effects are not made by slides,

but by special spotlights thrown on the
screen from the wings.

Griffith used the best,and most elabo-

rate paper seen here this season. His
advertisements are the biggest used
in the daily papers. The Illinois The-
atre lobby has been specially elabo-
rated during the Griffith tenancy. For
the run of "Broken Blossoms" the
lobby has been transformed to a Chi-
nese effect, and all the ushers wear
Chinese costumes.

Clifford Meech leads the musicians
—there are 55 of them—and the music
critics came down to hear the music
and wrote glowing reports of it. The
opening was covered by the dramatic
critics, not the picture critics. The
prices were the same as those charged
for the best productions—$2 down-
stairs scale for weekdays and $2.50 for

Saturdays and Sundays, with a few
seats in the rear selling at $1. With
two shows a day the film should do a
remarkable business.

Griffith was there in person on the
opening night and made a speech.
That may account for the large num-
ber of people who were turned away.
But all indications are that unless the
weather becomes intolerably hot,

"Broken Blossoms" will play capacity
for some time to come.
The orchestra and special staff car-

ried by Griffith costs over $2,000 a
week. • Suring.

FOR MACKLYN ARBUCKLE.

The Whartons have bought two
stories for Macklyn Arbuckle which
are to be picturized at their San An-
tonio studios. The first is to be "Mr.
Potter of Texas," which is to be fol-

lowed by the George V. Hobart play
"Welcome to Our City."

INVESTIGATING "DEMOCRACY."
r Chicago, June 4;

A picture project known as the Dem-
ocracy Photoplay Co., organized to pro-

duce a film entitled "Democracy; or

the Fight for Rjght," is being in-

vestigated by the attorney general

here. The company is incorporated for

a million dollars, and $110,000 worth of

stock is already said to have been sold.

Lee Francis Lybarger appears to^be
the principal factor in the enterprise,

and R Royce Hamilton and M. K. Hig-
ginbotham, who were associated with
the "Birth of a Race," also investigated,

^
are interested. '

The firm, which has offices in the
Woods Theatre building, also main-
tains offices in Philadelphia.

MAYOR'S VETO OVERRULED.
Watertown, N. Y., June 4.

The Sunday film ordinance at Water-

town was carried over the veto of.

Mayor Isaac R. Breen by a vote of

nine to three at a special meeting of

the Common Council. There was no

debate. In voting as they did, some
of the aldermen voted against the sen-

timent of their wards, as expressed in

petitions, it is claimed.

The three opponents were Aldermen

H. B. Arthur, F. J. Rhines and J. D.-

Lee. •
v

KENYON-WOODS CONTRACT.
Doris Kenyon has signed a contract

with A. H. Woods. She is to be fea-

tured in the production of the Avery
Hopwood farce, "Oh, George, Forgive
Me!" with John Cumberland.
Miss Kenyon will still continue her

interest in the De Luxe Pictures Cor-
poration, in which she is associated
with Theodore Dietrich, and Will un-
doubtedly make several feature pro-
ductions while appearing in the play
in New York.

80 KILLED IN FIRE.

Paris, June 4.

Eighty persons were killed and many
wounded in a panic caused by a fire

which began in the operator's cabin at

a picture entertainment at Valence,

France, Sunday afternoon during the

religious fetes in honor of Jeanne

D'Arc..
'.'/

''"f

1
.

Four thousand persons were present,
mostly women and children, who stam-
peded when the conflagration broke
out.

The majority of the dead were suffo-

cated.

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
TO THE

THEATRICAL and MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY

FftojicJtoAn 34B9-S4.
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OVrnQtican Pilm Cbmparty Inc, Presents

MARY MILES MINTER

A Bachelors Wife
:'. V !,i

By JOSEPH FRANKLIN POLAND Directed by EMMET J. FLYNN

What's thnt? A bachelor's wife? Yes, Just

that. The picture is even more enticing

limn the title. It sets *em nil to talking

the minute you announce Its coming.

This is one of Mary Miles Mlntcr's best.

Think of the way such a picture and such
a title will lend themselves to an advertis-

ing splurge for YOUR theatre. Here's a bet

that's too good to overlook. Hop to it now.
See the American Film Company representa-

tive at your nearest Pathe Exchange today.

Produced by

AMERICAN FILM COMPANY, Inc. "'•y^*? *»

Samuel 8. Hutohlneon, Prwldent Path*

*fetiab.<5>»g>'
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Other
Minter Successes
Now Available

"The Intruilon of Inbti"
"Tht Amazing Impeetor"
"WIvm and Other WIvm"
"Reeemaiy Cllmbi the Height)"
"The Eye* of Julia Dees"
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ADOLPH ZUKOR DETERMINED

if TO SUPPLANT MARY PICKFORD

Latter So Interprets Paramount Magnate's Contract with

Mary Miles Minter. Big Row Breaks Out Bitter

Feeling Evident. Mrs. Pickford Hurried

East by Daughter.

i
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The breaking out of one of the big-
gest personal rows in the history of
motion pictures was emphasized this

week by two seemingly unrelated
events. These two are:

(1) The unheralded arrival in New
York of Mary Pickford's mother.

(2) The arrangement entered into by
Mary Miles Minter on the one hand,
and Adolph Zukor, on the other, where-
by the former pledges her services as
a picture star to the latter for a suf-
ficiently long term of years to justify

Zukor in paying Miss Minter a yearly
guarantee definitely known to be over
$100,000 a year. The extent of this sum
is gauged at that figure by officials of
a company that bid against Zukor for
Mary Minter's services. There is very
excellent reason to believe that the
head of the Paramount organization
has guaranteed the picture star a far
greater sum than that, incredible as it

A
may seem.
Why has he been willing to do this?

What is the reason for what picture
people call "Zukor's madness?" One
explanation is furnished by his former
star, Mary Pickford, in letters she
has sent to friends here in the East.
Whether rightly or wrongly, Miss

Pickford is under the impression, an
impression strengthened by those few
in Zukor's confidence who have
breathed a word about the matter—
the impression that the head of Para-
mount is willing to go any length and
spend any amount of money to re-
place Mary Pickford in his list of pic-
ture offerings. Miss Pickford has
been informed that Zukor is "so sore"
at her for leaving his management
that he will go a long ways to "get
even." Whether this interpretation of
the contract he has entered into with
Miss Minter is an exaggerated one, the
type women, and particularly women
stars, are prone to, is, after all, as
some picture people put it the other
day, very much beside the point.
The fact remains that Miss Pickford

is taking the matter seriously, so ser-
iously that Mrs. Pickford has been
sent East to look into the whole situ-
ation and find out what chance, if any,
an attempt to supplant her daughter
as the leading feminine star of pic-
tures has at the present time.

' The further fact remains that, be-
yond the shadow of a doubt, Zukor
is grooming Mary Miles Minter to as-

sume no less commanding a position

than that so long occupied by Mary
Pickford. He did not contemplate for

a moment entering into any contract

with Miss Minter that did not give

him a long enough option on her ser-

vices to justify him in spending an un-
heard of sum of money in training

her, boosting her by a unique adver-

tising and press campaign, and gener-
ally preparing a basis for a great fu-

ture before he even began to hope to

cash in on his outlay.

That he is going to do just this is

now practically certain. While Miss
Pickford has heard that Mr. Zukor
will try to engage D. W. Griffith to

train Miss Minter—it was Griffith who
"made" Mary Pickford-rnothing has
come from the director, 'who is. asso-

ciated in a business way with Miss
Pickford, to justify this conclusion.

Miss Pickford, at any rate, intends to

find out about it. The whole matter,

it is understood, came to Miss Pick-

ford's attention in the bidding for the

p-.cture rights of "Pollyanna." The
bidding against her, which forced the

price, was on behalf of Mary Minter,

she learned.

PICKFORD GETS "POLLYANNA."
Mary Pickford has obtained the

rights to the George C. Tyler produc-

tion "Pollyanna." It looked for a time

as though the piece would be secured

by Mary Miles Minter and as a mat-
ter of fact one of her new contract

offers was contingent on the secur-

ing of that production for her.

Schenectady Bar* Sunday Films.

Schenectady, N. Y., June 4.

Mayor Charles A. Simon last week
vetoed the ordinance passed by Com-
mon Council permitting Sunday pic-

tures and baseball.

The ordinance will probably receive

another hearing in the next two
weeks, when it must be passed by a
majority of 10 to 2. It is said that the
mayor was influenced by the various
church bodies in placing his veto on
the bill.

FAIRBANKS' SHOW PLACE.
Douglas Fairbanks has bought the

show place of the Beverly Hills section
near Los Angeles for a country place.

There are 200 acres of ground, and the
picture star is having a swimming pool
and private golf course put in. It is

upon a mesa and commands a view
both of the ocean and of the Sierra
Madre.

METRO'S PRODUCTION POLICY.
Richard A. Rowland, accompanied by

Count Cippico, sailed from- Halifax for
Europe on the Aquitania Tuesday. Be-
fore leaving he announced that Metro's
new production policy would be fewer
and better pictures, and that the first

of these new features will be Nazitnova
in "The Brat," to be released Septem-
ber 1.

Metro's program productions will be
concluded August 17. The new fea-
tures will be marketed under the open
booking plan, and special attention
will be paid to supplying the big thea-
tres with pictures sufficiently excel-
lent to be shown for week-long runs.
Mr. Rowland has gone abroad to in-

vestigate the fo'reign situation. He
will be away two months.

ATKINSON METRO. GEN. MGR.
W. E. Atkinson has been appointed

general manager of Metro. R, A. Row-
land, president of Metro, has been
holding down this job as well as his

own. Atkinson was the company's
business manager. He has just com-
pleted a nine-weeks' tour of the ex-
changes.
Coincidentally with this announce-

ment, comes the news that Harry J.

Cohen has been appointed manager
of Metro's expanded foreign bureau to
which Rowland will devote special at-

tention on his foreign tour.

FOX LAYING CORNER STONE.
The corner stone of the Fox Film

City at 55th and 56th streets and 10th

avenue will be laid today, at four
o'clock.

CANADA SAW PICTURE FIRST.
The Eastern "Better 'Ole" road show,

after cleaning up for nine weeks in

Boston, went into Canada and played
six straight losing weeks in a row.
The management was at a loss to un-
derstand the reason for the falling off

in business until it was discovered
that the film version of "The Better
'Ole" had gone over the same route
a few weeks before.
With the film version showing at a

$1.00 top, the Canadians refused to fall

for the spoken play at the $2.00 tariff

charged. Instead of creating a desire
to see the play, the picture virtually
killed its chances throughout Eastern
and Northern Canada.
The road show closed last Saturday

night in Smith Falls, New York.

•v

TRYING TO BUY PATHE EXCHGS.
An offer is reported of $10,000,000

for the Pathe exchanges in this coun-
try. The offer is said to have emanated
from H. E. Aitken, who has for an
associate in the project, Marquis C. M.
de Bagnana, recently arrived from
Italy.

The Marquis is said to stand ready
to assume one-half of any obligation
Mr. Aitken enters into in connection
with the Pathe purchase but there is no
definite information to date how much
progress has been made in the nego-
tiations, nor if they are a likely pros-
pect.

UNITED'S TWO ON BROADWAY.
An announcement from the United

Picture Theatre states the two lead-
ing theatres of the 56 added to the.
membership during the last week are
the Rivoli and Rialto of New York.
The bouses have been entered on the

basis of a stock franchise. The com-,
pany .points to this

t

addition as being
proof 'of the high grade of their re-
leases.

FINAL DECISION ON "FIT TO WIN."
The final decision in the "Fit to Win"

matter was had before U. S. Circuit
Court Justice Hand Wednesday. It's
the1 official war film of the educational
brand. The exhibition of it around
New York has been opposed by city
and couriTy officers. -.i.

Judge Hand recently offered to issue
a restraining order against the city
(New York) officials. Later the county
officers, particularly the district attor-
ney's office, started to intervene. The
War Department has asked for a final
ruling in order that the film may be
freely shown throughout the metro-
politan district.

HUGHES' NOVEL TO BE FILMED.
"The Cup of Fury," the novel by

Rupert Hughes, published in the Red
Book, is to be the first picture to be
screened by Eminent Authors' Pic-
tures, the million-dollar organization of
which Rex Beach is the president, and
Samuel Goldwyn chairman of the
board. In accordance with the estab-
lished policy which enlists the co-oper-
ation of the author from beginning to
the end of picture production, Rupert
Hughes and the adapter Anthony Paul
Kelly are now building the continuity
for pictures of the -story.
The experience of Rex Beach in pre-

paring his own stories for motion pic-
tures will- be drawn upon. His extraor-
dinary success as an author who has
made good in the motion picture field
was the fact that won the co-opera-
tion of Samuel Goldwyn.

"Yankee Doodle" at Broadway, June 22.

Mack Sennett's "Yankee Doodle in
Berlin" opens at the Broadway June
22. *
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VARIETY

JACK

ORBEN
and

NELLIE

DIXIE
Booked for B«n Welch'* Summer Show

Direction, L WEBER
The Jack of Heart* and the

Queen of Spades"

An oddity in terpsichore
BOOKED 80LID

Direction:

HORWITZ-KRAUS, Inc.

Next Week (June 9)
I PLAT

Flnt Half—Proetof* l2Sth St.

Seooid Half—Harlan Oaera Houie
BIG JUMP

The laat time I played the Birlem Opera House
mjr nlaiy ma IvET.

Some people like my act and other* roaat me.
I AH WORKING

VARIETY said last week that I might be the
"Juggling Nelson."
And I went to say that "Juggling Nation" and I

are twe different sinks.

clyde"nelson
Ntl Been My NiM for Oclti Some Tt*M

ASK DAD, HE KNOWS

FRED
Retains to Eng-

land June 5th, on

the "Carmania."

Many thanks to

the Lambs, the

Friars and the

N. V. A. for kind

hospitality.

I found a gentleman who is not an actor

but knows more about acting than any

actor in the world. His knowledge of

show business is superhuman. He knows
Just what and what not to do. I am
referring to Mr. J. C Huffman, and if I

flop in "Biff, Bang, Bomm" it will be my
own fault, not Mr. Huffman's. If 1 am
a success, it will be mostly due to his

excellent direction.

Finished playing the time for Mr. Loew
and have a good bunch of dough in the
bank. IKE COOPER is a good guy.

STAN STANLEY
Theatre Patron.

'Ave U Seen 'Em?

NEWPORT
AND

STIRK
Careless Chatter Chappies

An Act U Will Like

THE

HORDES DUO
(MABIA and IVAN)

PRESENTING

A EUROPEAN
NOVELTY

SINGING, MUSIC
and DANCING

With Original Costumes and Scenery

DIRECTION

LEW GOLDBERG

THE SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST

KALALUHI'S HAWAIIANS
STILL GOING STRONG

Frank BARRETT CARMAN
FINISHED PLAYING FOR OUR SAMMIES MAY 16

WANT ALL MY FRIENDS TO CALL TO SEE ME
Betnrned May IS, on VSS. Harerford Retnhnlnr to Vaudeville Soon

CHICK OVERFIELD
That Sensational Chap o> the Wire. An American With Adraaced Ideas.

Address VARIETY, New York

Brarybody down here In Texti la oil crazy, and
the fad has extended to the theatre*—si far that
manager*, stage hand*, musician*, acton and every-
one connected with the Opiy ha* a load of ahare*
In one oil company or other.
And our show lumped right In with both feet and

bought Quite a few ahare* In the different companle*.
and every one of the bunch that bought hare worn
out a dozen pencil* each figuring out how much,
they will win IF they itrike oil.

Here 1* a list of the future oil mag-nut* : JACK
and KITTT DEMACO. JOHNNY NE8TOB. MIL
and MR8. HENRY TOOMEH, PAULLNB HAG-
QABD, "PUPPY LOVE" CO.. JACK WYATTS
bunch and ourselrca.—an OILY CROWD.

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
Ms* 9.10—Majattfe. Antls, Tex.

Jia* 12, 13, 14—MaJartiO, Little Rock. Ark.

Direction, NORMAN JEFFERIES

A Good Name for a Quartette

aNC4"
Monday Morning Things

U SELDOM C
Ans: An Arab Act calling for a
Tailor.

3 BUNDLES
Moss Time . Direction, MARK LEVY

This Daring Young Man
On the Flying Trapeze,

He "Opens the Show"
With the Greatest of Ease; .

His Rigging is High,

His Salary, is Low.

Moral: A Rosin Box Causes Many an

Acrobat to '"Put His Foot in It"

FORREST and CHURCH
Loew Circuit Direction. MARK LEVY

"A MITE OP MIRTH"

LITTLE JERRY
AND HIS

PIZZAZA BAND
A DISTINCT COMEDY JAZZ NOVELTY

^'Mange

Cure

Shower"
Mr. Glover will en-

tertain "Oswald" and
"Fluffy." and all other
"hound*" that need it.

at a "Mange • COM
Sprinkle."
Come early and avoid

the ruah.

w'luy.V

fare**/ ctMVtaMM«ri

Pauline Saxon

SI

PERKINS'
KID

FRED LEWIS
(Hlmitlf)

I THOUGHT I'D PASSAWAY
The Above Line is Mine

FRANK STANLEY
Assisted by

BEE WILSON
In • Vaudeville Snrprla*

Playing Poll Tin*

BILLY
GLASON

says, "If he had his choice
Of Hotel Joyce and other choice

hotels

His choice would be
iiotrl Joyce"

31 W. 71st ST., NEW TORE

EL FLO

BRENDELandBERT
IN THEIR OWN ACT

"Waiting for Her"

PAUL DECKER
AND COMPANY

IN

"THE RUBY RAY"
By MAURICE HENNEQUIN and HASSARD SHORT

BIG SUCCESS—ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Opening ORPHEUM THEATRE, BROOKLYN, June 9
Personal Direction, JEN1E JACOBS Pat Casey Office
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The Inebriated Canine

.VvDON
Deny that their sailing for England August 2nd is a result of this

country going dry on July 1 but rather to accept a tempting offer to

play in the theatres of Sir Alfred Butt, to be followed by 4 weeks at

the Alhambra, Paris, Don is one of the few inebriates who can feign
intoxication without the smell of liquor. However, those who have
seen him in the picture "Daddy Long Legs," with Mary Pickford, may
doubt this statement, as he certainly goes after the little brown jug
like a veteran. When interviewed at B. F. Keith's Palace, last week,
Don was busily engaged sipping a lemonade, which would verify Mr.
Yokes' claim that Don can get along without liquor..

DON'S THEATRICAL PEDIGREE
DECEMBER 11, 1916—ZIEGFELD'S "MIDNIGHT FROLIC"

JUNE 4, 1917—ZIEGFELD'S TOLLIES," NEW YORK and EN TOUR
APRIL 22, 1918—EASTERN KEITH HOUSES

AUGUST 18, 1918—ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

JANUARY 27, 1919—INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

MAY 5, 1919—EASTERN BIG TLME

LAST WEEK—PALACE—NEW YORK CITY

THIS WEEK—KEITH'S, BOSTON
AUGUST 18, 1919—EUROPEAN CONTRACTS

Personal Direction, E. K. NADEL
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INSIDE GERMAN COURT LIFE

FILM MADE BY GERMAN ACTORS

Maximilian Harden Producing Special Feature, Dealing

Largely with Wilhelm's Escapades. Lore of Kaiser

and Crown Prince for Same Woman Main Theme.

Gerard's Pictures Expected to Look Weak
in Comparison.

Maximilian Harden, long the chief

journalistic thorn in the side of Ger-
man conceit, has been busy for a month
in producing a picture exposing the

' inner German court life and private

escapades of the former Emperor. To
understand exactly how sensational a

piece of information this is, it is neces-

sary to recall the high points of Har-
' den's career. He is editor of "Zukunft"
and famous in Germany, on the Contin-
ent and in England.

Harden began life as an actor. He

Blined Bismarck's confidence, and the
on Chancellor told him a lot of in-

side "dope" about his dismissal from
hfgh office by the Emperor. Harden
promptly iounded his weekly paper, and
went after the young Kaiser with a
typewriter and a red ribbon. Then he
went to jail. After he came out he
spoke soft and low till the scandal of

the Round Table came to his attention.

This involved Count zu Eulenberg
and the Emperor in a series of un-
pleasant charges that associated their

names with certain gay doings in which
young men and women were unpleas-
antly concerned. This time Harden
won. He did not go to jail. Count
Eulenberg was dismissed. Subsequent-
ly, and particularly during the war
when he was jailed several times, Har-
den attacked the Emperor, the Crown
Prince, General Ludendorff and the
conduct of the war with such bitter-

ness he was much quoted in French,
English and American papers. Re-
cently, he has been writing a series of
articles for American newspapers of
which the New York World is one.
All that Harden knows about the

Kaiser, and he seems to know every-
thing, much of which has not yet been
told, he is exposing in the picture he
is now directing. The best actors in
Germany have been employed by him.
He has arranged, it is understood, to
sell the picture through English agents.
It will be recaptioned for the English,
American, French and Spanish markets.
It should" make former Ambassador
Gerard's two films look weak.
Many government pictures taken

during war time and showing the
.Kaiser, his sons, daughter, court and
generals, will' be cut for, use in this
picture. Through his support of the
revolutionary government, he has ob-
tained permission to use this material,
never released outside the Fatherland
before.' The actors he has employed
are experts. They have studied these
pictures carefully and are prepared to
imitate these real men to the life and
so make the story a complete and
convincing whole.
The latter part of the story is based

on the love the Kaiser and his eldest
son, the Crown Prince, conceived at the
same time, according to Harden, for
a famous opera singer. The fight these
two royal and imperial personages be-
came involved in furnishes the climax
to the film's love interest. The Em-

. press and the Crown Princess Cecilie,
a beautiful woman, are shown in their
misery, for Harden makes it appear
that the opera singer in question stole
the love of their husbands, played one
man against the other, and came out
triumphant. -

JORDAN ROTARY CLUB HEAD.
Philadelphia, June 11.

The Rotary Club of Philadelphia, at
its meeting hire last week, elected to
the presidency Harry T. Jordan, the
B. F. Keith representative for Phila-
delphia.

The Rotary Club of this city, as in all

cities where a Rotary has been estab-
lished, is composed of the foremost
business men. The election to the
presidency of the local club of a the-
atrical man is considered a signal
honor for Mr. Jordan, abundantly tes-
tifying to the high standing he enjoys
in this community. *

Washington, D. C, June 11.

Roland S. Robbins, manager of
Keith's Theatre here, was recently
elected president of Washington's Ro-
tary Club, becoming the head of Wash-
ington's best organization of its prin-
cipal business men.

C WIFE BURSTS INTO COURT.
Syracuse, N. Y., June 11.

When Mrs. Leah Quackenbush, of
New York, armed with a batch of
affidavits dealing with her husband's
acts and supported' by a flock of wit-
nesses, suddenly came to Syracuse to

defend herself against the allegations
of infidelity made by Edward S.

Quackenbush, son of a wealthy Bald-
winsville, N. Y., mill owner, the latter

suffered a quick change of heart and
withdrew his action for absolute di-

vorce '

'

:
- .

. .. ., ,.

Service in the case was made by pub-
lication and' Mrs. Quackenbush de-
clared she knew nothing of the suit

until -five days before it was carded
for trial here. Rushing here from New
York, she engaged counsel, secured the
affidavits and witnesses, and gave her
husband an unpleasant shock by walk-
ing into the court room.
Quackenbush, through his counsel,

tried to secure an interview with his
wife, but she replied "Nothing doing";
the same answer came when he im-
plied there might be a friendly settle-
ment of their differences. Mrs.
Quackenbush now says she will sue
for separation. .

The husband charged that the acts
of infidelity occurred at the Grand Op-
era House here in 1917. Relating her
experiences with her husband, the ac-
tress declared that she had been forced
to leave him three times, that he
wouldn't work, out depended upon her
to support him; tnat he beat her with
a broomstick, and that finally he
ousted- her from their home, keeping
her clothing and forcing her to bor-
row money to return to New York.
The stage name of the wife was not

revealed in the proceedings.

MONEY SAVED FOR SOLDIERS.
When Toe Goodwin, after being dis-

charged from the Army last week, met
Louis Bernstein, Goodwin asked how
much he owed Bernstein. Goodwin has
not yet recovered from.the information
he then received, that there was a
balance of $5,000 to his credit in the
bank.
Goodwin was on the song writing

staff of Shapiro, Bernstein & Co.,
when he went into the Service. While
away, he was kept supplied with funds
from the firm, the surplus royalties on
his songs being placed to his credit at
the royalty payment periods.
The same thing occurred with Jimmy

Hanley, another of the S. B. & Co.
writers, also with the A. E. F.

MOSS' RIDGEWOOD.
B. S. Moss purchased a site for a

new 3,500 seat house in Ridgewood this
week.
Building will start on July L

CHANCE FOR UNKNOWNS.
It looks like the small town actor is

to have a chance on Broadway. The :

managers are looking toward the small
stock, touring companies and vaude-
ville for material for the coming, sea-

.

son. The musical comedy producers-'
are also playing the cabaret chain
rather strong on the outlook for pos-
sible "finds" for productions, f--''^
The general attitude of the producer

is that he is going to protect himself
against any possible contingency Jhat
may arise in the event that a general
strike on the part of the actors should

\

result because of the recent agitation. -

One manager is reported as saying
that a general strike might be a good
thing for the profession at large, for
i( would be the. means of bringing to
Broadway a number of n a m»s hereto- :

fore unknown to the New York.-pub-;.'; &
lie and playing in the sticks. They

'

r '%

have all been hankering to hit New
York, and Broadway has been the ulti- -

mate zenith of their dreams.-. ._: -
r

, :.

SHUBERrS "GAIETIES" TITLE

.

The Shuberts have decided on a new •:

;

title for the "Bing, Bang, Boom" show.^
''""•

It is to be "The Shubert Gaieties of
1919," with the idea that there shall be •

an annual production made -by them
with the "Gaieties" title carrying a

serial number of each year.
v

The cause is that "Bing, Bang,
Boom," originally designed to be a
small musical attraction which was to
find its New York home atop of the &
44th Street Theatre, outgrew the stage
of that place when it was seen that
there were about 60 girls in the chorus
instead of the 24 originally planned. '-'-/

The thought then struck the Shuberts
it would be a good idea to make tHisv^
the first of a series of summer shows
to be produced annually.
Among the principals rehearsing '—

*

with the piece are Marjorie Gateson,
'"'-

principal woman, and a trio of come- :

dians, George Hassell, Walter Catlett
and William Kent. The latter was
added to the cast late last week. '•':'• f:'.;*'.

The show is due to open at Atlantic
City, June 23. r>

.•m

\M

FILMS AND MUSICAL COMEDY.
_, _, Providence, June 11.
The Shubert-Majestic two weeks ago

closed its legitimate season and last
week tried out feature pictures. It is
new adopting a summer policy which
includes pictures combined with mu- •

sical comedy attractions, a new musical •'

feature weekly.
Fred B. Murphy, producer, Boston,,

inaugurates the policy here. This
week the attractions are seen by fair
houses. They are Ben Loring and his
belles in "Jerry at the Cabaret* tnd
for a film, "Hearts of Men."

m
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CHATEAU THIERRY CYCLORAMA

FOR 7th AVE. CAR BARN SITE

&
Plans Drawn for Remodeling, of Building by Carrere and

Hastings. Railway Company to Continue Use of

Portion of Building While Show Is in Progress.

$1,000,000 Corporation Formed and

\f. All Models Completed. E. J.

Austen, Builder. ^

ft
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_:..„A. million, dollar; _ cyclorama of the

battle of Chateau-Thierry is to be
..given in New York in the car barns

'; now located at 50th to 51st street and .

Seventh avenue. The promoters, of the
amusement are Paul Benedek, William
Aj Schacht and Eugene F. Licome and
they have, incorporated under the title

of Chateau-Thierry, Inc., with offices at

220 West 42nd street. Carrere & Has-
tings, the architects, have completed
the plans for the alterations to the
present car barns and the company .has

assurances from its builders that with-
in 90 days after the work is begun
they will be ready for occupancy by
the show.

;•;»At present the Chateau-Thierry peo-
ple are in negotiation for the lease

on the building. Their arrangement
with the Receiver of the New York
Railways Co. is for a lease of the
building for 21 years. The Seventh
.avenue frontage is 201 feet of which
50 feet at the 51st street end is to be

left in the hands! of the street rail-

,way company through which the cars
are to have access to the building. The
remaining 201 feet are to be given over
to the show. On the 50th street end
of the. building there is to be an en-
trance to the show.
The plans call for a lobby 100 feet

in tiepth, with the last 50 feet having
•"• a series of escalators to reach a 20-

foot grade. The hall in which the
-cyclorama is to be presented is to be

20 feet above the street level and un-

& derneath the railway company is to

have the use Of it for the storing of

its cars. The hall itself is to be 150

,
by. 150 feet. The plans also call for

.a series of stores along the Seventh
avenue frontage of the building with
room for a large dance hall and res-

• taurant-cabaret which will have an en-
trance from the street as well as the
lobby to the Chateau-Thierry spectacle.

The scenic models for the cyclorama
have, been completed and are now set

up in the offices of the company. E. J.

Austen, who built the original cyclo-
rama of the "Battle of Gettysburg,"
"Custer's Last Fight," the "Johnstown
Flood," "Creation" at the St. Louis Ex-
position and later at Coney Island, the
"Battle of Manila," "The Galveston
Flood" and about two score other cy-
clorama effects, has constructed the
model for the "Battle of Chateau
Theirry," and is already at work on the
scenes for the presentation in New
York. The cost of the alterations to
the buildings and the installation of
the production is at present estimated
at $325,000.

Part of the plan is to operate a se-
ries of cyclorama throughout the coun-
try in about five or sixi of the biggest
cities. Each one is to show the prin-
cipal battles in which the divisions
from" that particular section of the
United States fought. The plan to
follow is to move each of the battles
in a cycle on the wheel after about a
year in each city.

The scenic model at' present standing
is about 18 feet across and is built on
sheet iron. The scale shows that the-
foreground of the proposed show to
be built will have the first 40 feet
of the spectacle in life size.

The length of the show that is to be

given will be about 25 minutes with
the building running continuous from'

11 a. m. to midnight with an admission
charge of 50 cents. The promoters are

figuring on 6,000,000 paid admissions
during the first year of the attraction.

LORD DOUGLAS BANKRUPT.
London, June 11.

Lord Sholto Douglas, brother of the
Marquess of Queensberry, and the man
who, years ago, married May Yohe, is

in the bankruptcy court here. He
claims that he received an annual al-

lowance of $1,500 before his father's

death, when he inherited $50,000 in a
lump. This was lost to him during
the war period. «

With his wife, he once appeared in

American vaudeville.

*STAR$ AND STRIPES" SUSPEWWNG
-:'•;" Paris, June 11.

The official A E. F. weekly news-
paper, "Stars and Stripes," suspends

publication June 13, after a most suc-

cessful career in France. •

i There are only two men of the orig-

inal staff : now connected -with : the

paper, Sergt. Hudson Hawley, who
wrote almost all of the first number
in February. 1918, and Pvt Alpian

Wallgren, whose cartoons have been
a feature. "

.

"
I

Guy T. Viskniski (now major) ongi-
,

.nated the idea and was officer in

charge till Mark S. Watson (also a
major) succeeded him.

SEVERAL LONDON OPENINGS.
London, June 11.

This was a busy week. On the ninth

"A Temporary Gentleman" was given

its opening performance at the Oxford.
<The Lost Leader" opened at.the Court
on the 10th. "L'Aiglon" at the Globe
on the same evening, .and "St. George
and the Dragon" at the Kingsway this

evening.
'The Cinderella Man," an American

comedy, . opens tomorrow at ths

Queen's,

COMEDY OF MILITARY LIFE
Paris, June 11.

"Le Crime de Potru," a comedy by
Charles Hirsch, was presented at the
£>deon June 1 and met with a fair re-

ception.

The four acts deal with military life

and have formed the subject of a book.

WALTER DE FREECE KNIGHTED.
London, June 11.

-

Walter De Freece is now Sir Walter.
He has been knighted for his services

to the Ministry of Munitions and his

work on behalf of the Eccentric Club
hotels.

Sir Walter is the husband of Vesta
Tilley and the manager and director of

many variety theatres.

DORIS KEANE HERE ON VISIT.
London, June 11.

Doris Keane is leaving shortly to
spend a vacation in America. She has
not been home in five years, and will

return here in. the autumn to present
a new play.

Miss Keane has been appearing with
Ellen Terry in "Romeo and Juliet" at
the Lyric, but is withdrawing this pro-
duction June 14.

600 FOR "YES UNCLE."
London, June 11.

The new edition of "Yes, Uncle," in
which George Grossmith and Edward
Laurillard are appearing at the
Shaftesbury, is having its 600th per-
formance celebrated by the interpo-
lation of new Dresser dances, and some
new songs by Nat Ayer, Philip Braham
and Clifford Grey.

"LE RETOUR," LYRICAL DRAMA.
Paris, June 11.

"Le Retour," a lyrical drama by Max
d'OUone, was given at the Opera June
8, with Germaine Lubin, and Rambaud,
Gresse, Noel and Narcon in the cast.
Ruhlman conducted. Leo Devaux was

the producer.

REAPPEARANCES.
London, June 11.

The Two Mortons have come back
to variety work, now that they are
demobilized. Arthur Ward, the Ameri-
can juggler and dancer, who served
with the British forces in Egypt and
Palestine, now released from service,
has made his reappearence.

Rota Opera Company Moving Out.
London, June 11.

The Carl Rosa Opera Company is in
its fourth and last week at the King's
Hammersmith. It leaves here to open
at Birmingham June 16, returning to
London for a season at the West End
July 14.

TWO SOCIAL SUCCESSES.
London, June 11.

The advent of Karsavina in Serge
Diaghileff's Russian ballet at the Al-
hambra has strengthened the produc-
tion. This' and the Covent Garden
Opera are the social successes of the
season.

CHARLOrS NEW REVUE.
London, June 11. ,

Andre Chariot is preparing to pre-
sent a new revue composed of the best
features of "Bubbly" and "Tails Up" at
the Prince of Wales, Croker King re-

placing Allen Aynesworth in the cast.

Ethel Levey has a)«r> been engaged for
a leading part.

WILKIE BARD AT THE PALACE.
London, June 11.

Wilkie Bard will probably visit New
York late in the autumn, opening at
the Palace.

ROXY LA ROCCA'S WIFE DIES.
London, June 11.

The wife of Roxy La Rocca died
June 7 of a paralytic stroke. She was
removed to 'the hospital the day be-
fore, and died within 24 hours.
Mr, La Rocca hopes to sail with the

body June 14 on the Baltic.

BOTES DUO DISSOLVES.
London, June 11.

The Botes Duo have terminated their
partnership and will work single in the
future.

They are to be known as G. Saurer
and Thelma Redman.

ARTHUR ALSTON DEAD.
London, June 11.

Arthur Alston, the clever character
comedian, died May 31. He was re-
cently demobilized, 39 years old, and
leaves a widow and son.

Victoria Thornley Dodge Recovers.
London, June 11.

Victoria Thornley Dodge has recov-
ered from her attack of ptomaine
poisoning and reappeared with new
material. %

"Littl. Widows," June 16, at Wvndham.
London, June 11.

Bernard Hishig will present his "Lit-
tle Widows" at Wyndham's June 16.

'The Law Divine" will close there
June 14.

WEATHER CLOSING SHOWS.
London, June 11.

"Business Before Pleasure," showing
at the Savoy, is. likely soon to close.

The libraries bought" seats for eight,
weeks, the last of which is the current >

week. .
v.

v
V-'v;';

:

i The engagement was backed by aaik;
English syndicate formed by George
B. McLellan. He tried, to cancel the
engagements of American artists, un- ••'

der contract for the run of the piece,
,

because of the large salaries they
demanded.' v£ *

The libraries bought entire lower
floor, but due to the hot weather,
business here as elsewhere is falling
off noticeably.

BROAD COMEDY IN PARIS.
Paris, jitoelL":

A broad comedy, "Bonheur.de la
Femme," was produced at the Capu-

.

cines June 5. -

KITTY STARLING IN OPERA.
London, June 11.

Kitty Starling, variety,, has secured
a four-year contract with the Royal"
Opera Co., now giving performances
at the Covent Garden.

MRS. ALBERT WILMETZ DIES.
Paris, June 11. .

Mrs. Albert Wilmetz, wife of the
playwright, died June 7.

„

Percy Burton, Loruno's Gen. Mgr.
London, June U.

.Robert Loraine has engaged Percy
Burton as his general manager.
_ "Cyrano de Bergerac," in which
Loraine is appearing at the Drury
Lane, has passed its 100th performance.

IN LONDON.
_ _ London, May 26.
J. Bernard Fagan has decided to

open his Manchester Gaiety season of
nine weeks with two weeks' perfor-
mance of 'The Merchant of Venice"
In due course Fagan will present a
play from his own pen—probably a
Russian one. The cottage in which
Sir Henry Irving waS-born, with three
acres of land, at Keinton Mandeville,
Somerset, is for sale.

The centenary celebration of Charles
Kmgsley, born June 12, 1819, will be
held at Eversley, Hampshire, (where
Kmgsley was many years Rector.)
Nevil MacKelyne, who has lived in

midst of magic for over 50 years, is
writing a book, "Fifty Years a Fakir.'?

Owen Mares, in conjunction with Sir
Alfred Ball, will replace "The House
of Peril" at the Queen's by "The Cin-
derella Man." Nares will play the title
role, and Renee Kelly, the heroine,
while Sydney Valentine and Holraan
Clarke will be in the cast. Owen Nares
is still looking for an Ophelia for his
Hamlet," vhich he intends to give
at a series of matinees in the autumn.

George Grossmith considers that the
war has had a beneficial influence on
the stage.' Actors and actresses are
smarter, more alert, and more earnest
than formerly ^ also more punctual at
rehearsals/ Practically all have been
engaged in war-work of some kind,
and used to discipline.

&:"i
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ACT CERTAIN; AGENT NOT.
The Jack Wilson-Kitty Gordon act

seems assured, but who will book it
does not appear as certain.
This week the Harry Weber and

Max Hart offices each announced it
was prepared to offer the turn to the
managers. The Wehyer agency alleged
a written authorization. Hart had
then offered the act.
With the two principals will be Dave

Lerner and George Baldwin, (piano.)
There may be two or three minor peo-
ple in the turn.

IP YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VABIETT—
DON'T ADVERTISE



UDEVILLE
"DEDICATING" POPULAR SONG
TO FILM STARS GROWING RAGE

Publishers of Popular Music and Picture Producers Believe It

Mutually Advantageous. "Mickey" Started Rush,

Song Selling Millions When Played Before

and During "Mickey's" Picture Run.

It's getting to be the rage nowadays
to "dedicate" a song to the star of a
big picture feature, the name of which
also serves as the title of the number.
It is a mutually beneficial publicity

scheme, the only thing being that some
, publishers are overdoing it. It isn't

the professional field that suffers, as
songs of this type are published simply
in the hope they will prove good
"counter sellers," being put out for the
lay consumption. It is the song buying
public that "bites," the picture of its

favorite screen star on the title page
serving as the bait.

Little or no "plugging" in populariz-

ing the number is resorted to, except
for the occasional singing of the num-
ber >n conjunction with, or a week
ahead of, the picture's exhibition in

some town.
. The picture and song combination
really commenced when the song
"Mickey" was published as a rider to
the film of the same name. "Mickey"
was written in the West, independent
of the picture, but the two joined op-

E
eared to aid one another, the music
eing played as advance publicity for

the picture wherever it might be billed

to appear.. The repetition of the song,

and especially during the picture's lo-

cal engagement, increased the sale of

the song, until its total copies sold to

date, mount up to the millions, it is

said, making an unprecedented record.

Waterson, Berlin & Snyder bought the

"Mickey" song from Daniels &. Wil-
son in the West some time ago.
It is reported in the music trades

that "Mickey" as a' song, when played

in the smaller and medium sized towns,
that never gave' any unusual returns

to a publisher of popular priced music,

caused orders to come in running up
to 5,000 copies, with duplicated orders

following. The publishers deduced
from that, that a picture song with a

picture found a new field of buyers,

together with the conceded fact that

with thejiigher wage throughout the
' country, people are freely buying pop-

ular sheet music at present, who never

did to any extent before. The same
reason is asciibed for the increased

sales* within the past two years over
here of disc and piano records, like-

wise the improved market for the

higher grade or production music.

With "Mickey" as an example, the

music publishers commenced securing

the rights to publish songs as an ac-

companiment to feature films, arguing

that the benefit was 50-50 as a contin-

uous advertisement for the star of the

picture, and as good advance work for

it-

Just what it may lead to in the music
trades is problematical. It is not neces-

sary, according to statistics to date, to

have the picture and song co-related

in 'more than the dual engagement.

EXPECT TO REMAIN OPEN.

With the rain the early part of the

week came a change of managerial
heart regarding the closing of some of

the Keith New York big time houses.

At that time the only positive clos-

ings set were the Colonial for June 21,

and the Alhambra this week.
Those now expected to run through-

out the summer are the Riverside and
Royal, New York ; Orpheum and Bush-
wick, Brooklyn, with the Palace always

open.
These, with the two Coney Island

houses, also Morrison's, Rockaway,
booked in the Keith office, will give

seven full weeks in New York over the
summer.
In addition are the split-week thea-

tres, out of the Keith offices that do
not close.

YOUNG NIRDLINGER MARRIES.
Philadelphia, June 11.

Samuel F. ,E. Nirdlin^er, manager
of the Garrick, was married last week
to Jane E. Clair, formerly chief usher
at the theatre. Mr. Nirdhnger gave his

age as 21 and his bride's 26. He is a
son of Fred G. Nixon-Nirdlinger, theat-

rical magnate of this city.

The newlywed is the. grandson of

Samuel F. Nixon, recently deceased,

and with his brother inherited a con-
siderable portion of his grandfather's

estate. The wedding created consider-

able surprise. The couple are enjoying
an extended honeymoon, taking a mo-
tor trip.

RAY HODGDON HAS FRANCHISE.

The Keith Booking exchange has
granted Ray Hodgdon a franchise to

book acts with the agency and its af-

filiations. »

Mr. Hodgdon lately returned from
France (A. E. F.) and last month re-

ceived his majority in the army, the
promotion arriving after he had left

the service. Returning to the big book-
ing office, Mr. Hodgdon resumed his
office connection with Edward S. Kel-
ler, having temporarily left the Keller
office to enter the service. His father,

S. K. Hodgdon, is booking manager of
the Keith office.

"STEALIN' OUR STUFF"—
'-. Chicago, June. 11.

Attorney Leslie A. Gilmore, repre-
senting William A. Foster (Foster and
Foster) filed a petition in the United
States Circuit Court seeking to have
the court issue an injunction restrain-
ing the team of Ross and Ross (Ross
and LeDuc) from "stealing his stuff,"

as he alleges. The stuff in question is

"business" in which the drummer takes
part. Arrangements had been made
for the act to be dragged off during
their turn at the Plaza here,' but the
injunction hadn't been issued, and the
actor went on apace. In the petition,
the material which Foster alleges has
been stolen is outlined as follows

:

Enter Actor. Sings a mock ballad;
in the chorus of the song the drummer
in the pit rings cowbells, etc., breaking
actor up so he can't continue.
Actor : Stop 1" Going over to drum-

mer. "Say, what in the world are you
trying to do?"
Drummer: "I'm helping you drive

the cows from the pasture."
Actor: "I don't need any of .your

help; what are you trying to do, spoil
my act?"
Drummer: "No, I'm putting a little

comedy in it."

"OVERSEAS REVUE" ACT.
Following the closing of the Will

Morrisey "Overseas Revue" on the 44th
Street Roof Roof Saturday night Eddie
Miller arranged to place a section of
the production into vaudeville as an
act.

With Mr. Miller will be May Boley
and Miller and Mack, with Johnny
Cantwell taking the Morrisey role of
the show in the turn.

Bee Palmer with a Bend.

Bee Palmer is preparing for vaude-
ville with a Jazz band under the book-
ing direction of Pat Casey. Miss Pal-
mer's band will be the combination

. formerly playing with Sophie Tucker.
The band is now at the Chateau Lau-
rier, City Island, rehearsing with Miss
Palmer, who is spending a vacation
there.
Miss Palmer has been out of the

"Midnight Frolics" for a couple of
weeks.

Kitty Doner Think, of Vaudeville.

Kitty Doner has given notice effec-
tive June 14, of leaving the Jolson
show in Boston.
Miss Doner will be seen in vaudeville

soon.
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Peru entertaining them with squirrel food.
This Week—Ramona Park, Grand Rapids

CONFERENCE OF ACROBATS.
Two acrobats in vaudeville met' the

other day on Broadway. One said to
his friend: "How's everything?"
The other acrobat replied: "Great,

I lay off two weeks more, then close
my season."

Jim Sheedy Sued for e Divorce.
Adele Sheedy, bride of little more

than a year, began action for absolute
divorce through her attorney,-Herman
L. Roth, against James R. Sheedy, of
the Sheedy agency, Tuesday.
The action was filed in the Supreme

Court, Kings County. Adultery is al-
leged.

The couple were married in Febru-
ary, 1918, the wife having formerly
been a dancer in vaudeville.

Albee Subscribes for New Hotel.
Providence, R. I., June 11.

- A subscription of $25,000 has been
received from E. F. Albee toward the
proposed project of a new modern
hotel for this city. The mayor an-
nounced the subscription today.
George M. Cohan first proposed it at

the opening of the new E. F. Albee
Theatre here. He said it was what
Providence needed most, and every-
one in the audience agreed with him.

No Increased Salary for Fritii Scheff.
A proposal made on behalf of Fritzi

Scheff to increase her vaudeville salary
from its former figure, $1,000 to $1,500
weekly, was turned down by the big
time managers, who refused any raise.

Julia Kelety With Git* Rice.
Julia Kelety joined Gitz Rice this

week replacing Irene Bordoni, who
sails for France shortly to fill engage-
ments. ~
The new Rice-Kelety combination

opens at the Maryland, Baltimore,
June 23.

John Charles Thomas Willing.
John Charles Thomas, the musical

comedy star, has been offered to the
Keith office as an attraction. Mr.
Thomas is now on the West Coast in

"Maytime," but will enter vaudeville

it the Keith people will meet his price.

V. M. P. A. DINNER.
The get-together dinner 'given4bjN

the Vaudeville Managers' Protective.,
Association, Tuesday night, at the Ho-
tel Plaza was the most successful af-
fair of its kind held thus far by the
organization, according to -those who
attended. -

B. S. Moss was toastmastcr and '

sprung a little surprise by presenting
each guest with a booklet setting forth

Tthe history of vaudeville since its in-
ception. The booklet, in addition to
an interesting lot of text matter, con-
tains some 20 hand-engraved illustra-
tions showing reproductions of the
first vaudeville house in New York,
with a glimpse of Chatham Square as -

it looked in 1854.' Aberle's Theatre,
Tony Pastor's in^he 70's and aibird'Ai'
eye view of the section occnpiediib'jrv
Barnum's Museum at Anil street and;.
Broadway are also included. :•;'•.>;

By way of contrast between variety V
and present day vaudeville several
cuts of old time song and dance teams
are shown side, by side with those of
modern entertainers.

All of the speeches were of an in-

formal nature, the principal speakers
being E. F. > Albee, Adolph Zukor and
Marcus Loew. Mr. Albee told of the
manifold advantages of the play or
pay contract, and its fairness as re-
gards both manager and artist alike.

Mr. Zukor also made a felicitous
;
ad-

dress in which he congratulated the

V. M. P. A. on its effective organiza-
tion. Pat Casey "closed the show" and
from all reports held 'em to a man.; v
Quests of E. F. Albee—Wm, Mitchell, Cot.

Tbeo. Marceau, Judge Edward McCall, Harvey.
L Watklns.
Guest of A. Julian Brylawskl—Fulton Bry-

l&wslct
Quest of J. K. Burko—James E. Plunkett
Ouosts of W. 8. Butterfleld—B. C. Bsotty,

John W. Ulmer. '..

Quest of John B. Elliott—Johnny Collins.':.
Quests of Al tred Frankenthal—B Baruoh,

Arthur Blondell.
Quest of Samuel Goldstein—L. Berliner. :

Quest of Chas. L, Hamer—Dr. Fred. B.

"

Hove.

$8

")#

Quest of Joe Hurtlg—Wm. Delany."* ':?•

Guests of Aaron J. Jones—Adolph Linlck.
Nathan Ascher. -,

.
/-!;•* '•'.

Guests of Walter F. Keefe—Harry Shea, Ed.
Mlllne, Henry Garrison. \

Guest of Pat F. Llddy—Harry F. Coggey.
Guests of Chas. Lovenberg, A. L.

Lovenberg, A. L. Robertson, Edwin G. Lauder,
Jr., Reed A. Albee, Samuel K. Hodgdon. Wm,
B. Sleeper.

,.-...-..,.,-.,,,

Quests of Thomas W. Miner—Wm. F. Mul-
Uns, W. S. Scblesalnger. '•.•: .;•.,

Quests of Charles H. Moses—Irving D.
Johnson, Albert C. Faoh, Samuel Zlorler.

'*'.

Guests of Montgomery Moses—James O.
Tattersall, wm. T. White, Richard Stockton.
Guests of F. F. Proctor—Lester H. RUey.-

George Wallen, Clarence Wallen.
Guest of E. M. Robinson—Clarke Day.
Guest of Harry J. Seamon—Dan Daven-

port. -'.'..'7:VV

GueBts of Karl Hoblltzelle—John Moran, B.
C. Mills, George O. Weeden.
GueBt of James H. Moore—Carl D. Lothrop,
Guest of A. 0. Hayman—J. A. Schuohert,

M. Slotkln, J. F. Miller.
Guests of Martin Beck—Frank W. Vincent,

George Gottlieb, Louis Sonneberg, Elmer
Rogers, Ray Myers, Earl Sanders, Fred Hen-
derson, E. J. Sullivan.
Quests of Marcus Loew—David Bernstein,

S. H. Melnhold, Fred Mltchel, J. H. Lubln,
David Loew, Leo Friedman, I. Harold Stern,
B. J. Ludvlgh, Adolph Zukor.

Guests of J. J. Murdoch—B. V. Darling,
Daniel F. Hennessy, John Kolvoord, John A.
Hopkins, John J. Maloney, Harry A. Daniels,
Harry MundorIT, Jules Delmar, Walter Green.
Guest of Martin R. Toohey—Alton C. Emory,
Guest of C. Wesloy Fraser—Patrick Bowen,

M. J. Coyle, Charles Harris, L. R. Acker.
Guests of B. S. Moss—James Sonnett Greene,

Jules Mautabaum, M. D. Simmons, Frank A.
Keoriey, Myron Sulzberger, Paul Moss. «
GueBts of William Fox—Jack Loeb, William

Long, John White. '

Guests of J. J. McQuIrk—A. Sablosky, L.
Sablosky, D. Sablosky, Alex. R. Boyd, Frank
W. Buhler, Morrla Wolf, William B. Smith,
Morris Levy.
Ouests of Maurice Goodman—Hon. Julius

Mayer, Hon. Moses Grossman, William Gross-

'

man, Edward Bloomberg.
Guests of Pat Casey—William Travis Je-

rome, Allan A. Ryan.
Single Guests—Salvatore Adorno, M. , J. -

Boyle, H. H. Felber, Milton Hlrshreld, Henry
C. Jacobs, John 0. Jermon, Harry T. Jordan,
George Peck, Al Bomerby, Que Sun, C. B.
Wbltoburst, W. L. Dockstader, J. J, Quirk,
William J. Leo, Mort H. Sinner, Harry Davis.

.

Fred C. flehanborgor, Joseph M. Schenck,
Nicholas Schenck, Sam A. Scribner, John Rlng-
llng, Clark Brown, J. H. Aloz, P. Alonso,
George Poll, C. S. Humphreys, John Kelly,
Robert O. Larson, J. Horbort Mack, Fred Mack.
M. W. Bchpenherr. MJke Shea, Fred C. Curtis.

:V,'.-
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IT'lLLE

COMPLICATED INCOME TAX
CLEARED UP BY ATTORNEY

Actors, Artists, Managers and Playwrights With Sliding

. Royalty Agreements Must Be Particularly Careful to

Study Law's Provisions—Mortimer Fishel,

of Dittenhoefer and Fishel, Issues

Illuminating Statement.

irti-
:

L,'»" !.'

..„ With the passing of the New York
State income tax last month, provid-

ing for the collection of a certain per-

centage revenue on incomes, scaled

quite similarly to the Federal income

tax laws, Mortimer Fishel, of the law

firm of Dittenhoefer & Fishel, who is

an authority on the subject, is making
public some helpful hints whereby ar-

tists, theatrical managers and play-

wrights—including all theatrical au-

thors—may obviate needless trouble

later on.
The law provides for a 2 per cent,

deduction on all annual incomes of

$1,000 and over, which the individual's

employer must deduct from each of his

employes' salary and turn over to the

state officials., There is another pro-

vision, However, by which the indi-

vidual may avoid this periodical de-

duction through filing a certificate

with the Comptroller's office in Al-

bany, certifying he is a resident of

New York State. In that case the em-
ployer need not deduct the 2 per cent,

on each $1,000, but the individual can
turn in his income tax at the end of
the year in a lump sum, based on the
gross income, which, when figured out
mathematically, will decrease the tax

somewhat more than were it deducted
on each $1,000. Hence, a vaudeville
headliner, for example, earning $1,200
weekly, with minor deductions to bring
it down to an even $1,000 net, can
eliminate a weekly periodical deduc-
tion of $20 (2 per cent, on the thou-
sand) by notifying the house manager
he or she has filed a certificate stating
that the individual is a resident mem-
ber of the State of New York. This
tax, however, does not apply to moneys
earned without the state, although
there are several states—not more than
half a dozen—which have a state in-
come tax in effect also. In each of
such states the artist will also be com-
pelled to pay a similar tax for any and
all moneys within the limit of the
state.

Mr. Fishel is in receipt of a state-
ment from the Attorney-General of
New York modifying the income tax
to 1 per cent, on all incomes up to
$10000 per annum, butthe State Comp-
troller has, as yet, not issued a regula-
tion approving this modification, It
is not unlikely it will be approved. In
all instances the artist should, advises
Mr. Fishel. file the certificate of resi-
dence—if he or she happens to be a
permanent resident of this state. An
artist residing in Jersey and perform-
ing here will, perforce, have to abide
by the periodical 2 per cent, deduction.
Theatrical managers, lessees of the-

atres and playwrights can readily fig-
ure out how they may be affected.
The playwright with a sliding scale of
royalty will be in a dilemma unless he
does not take advantage of the cer-
tificate filing as set forth, as the state
officials, who are not in favor of this,
may rule the author's maximum royalty
on any one week's receipts should be
the criterion upon which to base his
report.

YIDDISH HOUSES CHANGE POLICY.
With the closing of the season in

most of the local Yiddish theatres, they
are resorting to a vaudeville policy
to keep the houses open during the hot
months. The Lenox, following the

footsteps of the Grand, which for a

time boasted as being the only Yiddish

vaudeville theatre in the world, has
' installed a similar policy, with the en T

tire troupe of stock vaudeville artists

from the Grand moving uptown to the

Lenox, which is also controlled by the

, company owning the Grand Theatre.
' The latter has a new company of

artists and is also running a feature

film to complete its program. It plays

a split week policy, with the programs
occasionally augmented by the addition

of one or two U. B. O. pop time acts.

The People's on the Bc«wery, has In-
stalled a similar variety program, with
a feature film, the former runningto
three or four one-act playlets and skits.

PETITIONS FOR TAX REPEAL
A petitionary movement for appeal

to Congress and particularly the Fin-

ance Committee for the entire remov-
al of admission taxes was started last

week by the United Managers' Protec-
tive Association.
The appeal, while national in scope,

is. unlike the whirlwind campaign by
the Tax Protest .Committee which de-
feated the proposal to increase admis-
sions taxes last fall. Instead of com-
bined petitions which Congress com-
plained had choked the mails in Nov-
ember last, the appeals will be in the
form of petitions fostered by managers
as individual units. Managers of all

classes of theatres will be asked
through their respective associations
such as the U. M. P. A., the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association, the
Exhibitors' League (pictures), to cir-

culate petitions. Also the labor or-
ganizations whose members are con-
nected with amusements are in sup-
port of the anneal and will also send
petitions to Washington.

Petitions are being addressed, to Jos-
eph W. Fordney who succeeded Claude
Kitchin as chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee and with whom an
appeal has been filed by the U. M. P.
A.
Congressman Fordney and J. Hamp-

ton Moore, of the committee have al-
ready expressed themselves as favor-
able to the admissions tax repeal. The
appeal to the committee set forth that
while theatricals were saddled with'
doubled federal taxes and increased
costs as in the case of railroad travel
and other expense items, the theatre
has been unable to increase the scale
of admissions or pass off increased
taxes upon the public, making amuse-
ments therefore unlike other enter-
prises.

The appeal stated further that while
at this time the theatres did not ask
for a diminution of such taxes and
costs, they did request the repeal of
the tax on theatre going, though "the
theatres are only concerned by reason
of the loss of patronage which this
tax occasions."

„Tn ,

e .Petit>°ns wi" be cumulative in
Washington. Managers feel that such
methods will crystalize the sentiment
ot the

;
public against admissions taxes

and if there is to be a repeal of the
luxury taxes, a recall of the admissions
taxes logically belongs attached to such
a bill. •

MILLER CHARGES DOUBLE CROSS.
Chicago, June 11.

Harry Miller, who\ gives up the Ack-
erman & Harris books June 14, re-

signed after a series of misunderstand-
ings engendered between himself and
several officials of the Western Vaude-
ville Managers.' Association.
Miller

v,
says he was "double crossed"

by men he had .befriended, and that he
withdrew father 'than continue in un-
pleasant relations. He was asked, he
says, to reconsider his decision, but
demanded a 'considerable salary in-

crease, which had hot been met early

this week.
The entire local booking field here

isin acrimonious debate as to the mer-
its of Miller's position, some claiming

he was "handed a raw deal" and others

charging him with favoritism.

A schedule of the acts booked over

his string fails to show evidences of

pronounced leaning toward any one
agent, though the Nelson Agency leads

the score. Miller has been connected
with the W. V. M. A. combination
for years and has been regarded as a

valuable cog in the organization.

LEASON WITH HUGHES & SMITH.
Ray H. Leason became a partner in

the vaudeville^ office of Hughes &
Smith this week, the agency now being

known as Gene Hughes, Inc., Jo Paige

Smith and Ray H. Leason. The latter

still retains his interest in the Gus Sun
Enterprises,' but has several connec-
tions as an executive, he having for the

past ten years been booking manager
for the Sun circuit.

Mr. Leason is regarded as a "live

wire" and well fitted to act as an ar-

tist's representative through his wide
knowledge of acts and players. Mr.
Leason is bringing quite a number of
Western turns and material with him.

Mr. Smith has not fully Recovered,
from an illness that incapacitated him
for several months and until he has
fully regained strength will not be ac-
tive in the office.

PANTAGES' HOME BURNS.
Seattle, June 11.

Sunday fire started in a dumbwaiter
at the home of Alex Pantages. Before
it could be controlled it had done $10,-

000 worth of damages. The ballroom
on the third floor was completely
gutted. At the time the fire was dis-
covered, the cook was the only person
in the house.
Mrs. Pantages and the two small

tons of the theatrical promoter have
occupied the house for the last six
months. Mr. Pantages is expected
home from the East this week.

MERCEDES' ROAD SHOW.
Joe Mercedes is organizing a road

show for next season to be booked
over K. & E^ time. He will be sur-
rounded by six acts and proposes to
tour for the entire season. Mercedes
will be circused, the present plan call-
ing for a weekly newspaper expendi-
ture of around $600.
The touring plan follows Mercedes*

success on the cantonment circuit.

Crawford for a Few Week*.
Clifton Crawford' will play a few

weeks of vaudeville during the sum-
mer while "I Love a 'Lassie," his re-
cent starring vehicle, is being re-
vamped for reopening in the fall.

Crawford's vaudeville dates will be
confined to New York and vicinity,
with an opening scheduled for June
23 at the Orpheum, Brooklyn.

IP YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIBTT-
PP.N!?LAPVBBTI88

Harry Singer Managing State-Lake.

Chicago, June 11.

It seems to be settled that Harry
Singer will remain here as the per-
manent manager of the new State-Lake
(vaudeville). Mr. Singer was active
in the supervision of the construction
Of the theatre.

SHOW PEOPLE IN NAVAL SCANDAL
.

Another naval scandal came to light

when officers from the Naval Intelli-

gence Bureau, acting in conjunction
with detectives from the 26th precinct,

raided a store at 131 West 53rd Street,
and arrested three men who described
themselves as, Frank Kay, 33 years ola,

theatrical producer, 540 West 36th
Street; Edward Chrisman, (profession-
ally known as Reese,) 323 West 43rd
Street, and Max Cooper, of the vaude-
ville team of Cooper and Ricardo, 205
West 118th Street. According to the
detectives, the property stolen includes

silver, copper, glassware, and a quan-
tity of rope, valued at $20,000. It was

.

removed from the Naval Training Sta-

tion at Pelham Bay Park, in a moving
van, and was loaded at the station by
a number of sailors acting under in-

structions of Ensign Graves. Graves
is now in the custody of the Naval
Intelligence Bureau. Cooper, Kay and
Chrisman were arraigned at ,the West
47th Street Station, and later turned
over to the Intelligence Bureau. They
were charged with conspiracy, and re-

leased on $1,000 bail each.

Kay has been producing vaudeville

shows at the naval station for the

amusement of the sailors, but is not

known among show folks as a pro-

ducer. The police say that the station

was being abandoned, and that the job

was made easy by the ensuing confu-

sion.

Graves, who superintended the load-

ing of the loot, insists he thought the

truck destined for the Brooklyn Navy
Yard. He was apprehended pending

an investigation. Cooper, according to

the detectives, signed the receipts for

the load.

HOUSES CLOSING.

The Opera House, at Kingston, N. Y.
which started with summer vaudeville

Mav 26, will discontiue it June 14.

The Grand Opera House (Loew
booked), So. Bethlehem, Pa... closing

for the summer, May 31.

The Washburn, Chester, Pa., closed

for the season, June 7. .

The Colonial, Erie, Pa., closes for

the summer, June 14.

U. S. Hoboken. N. J., and Grand,

MMdletown, N. Y, close June 14.

The Majestic. Pittsfield. Mass., book-

ed by Harry Carlin, Keith office, re-

ported as closing June 14, will remain

open indefinitely.

THORNTON'S "WET MONOLOG.
James Thornton has reframed his

monolog, and at present is devoting

his entire talk to witty shafts aimed
against prohibition.

He has built the routine around that

portion of his material referring to

"boozeology." In extended form he
used it at the Winter Garden last

Sunday, and since that time his man-
ager, D'Avenue, has received offers

from "wet" interests for Thornton to

give his monolog at a number of

protest meetings against the country
going dry July 1.

Hip, Cleveland, Has Vaudeville.

Geveland, June 11.

Although Keith's Hippodrome here
expected a picture as the attraction

this week, a vaudeville program was
suddenly booked last Thursday and
opened Monday. It contains Felix and
Fisher, Francis Renault, McCarthy and
Faye, Elsie Williams, Arthur Deagon,
Ernest Evans and Co., The Leightons,
Jazz Band Naval Octet.

.

<

The Hip will continue over the sum-
mer with pop vaudeville.

Prefers Golf to Money.
Ernest Ball canceled the engagement

pf Lambert and Ball at KeithTs, Wash-
ington, next week.
Mr. Ball has a golf engagement at

Beecjihurst,_1^,.jtofag_th«_we*k.
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MUSICIANS INSIST ON INCREASE

WHEN CONTRACT EXPIRES JULY 1

Union Demands 20 Per Cent. More Than They Are Getting.

Managers Come Back with an Offer of 10 Per

Cent. Additional to Present Scale. Say

They Will Give No More.

•

i

\

Impending for the coming season is

a new wage scale fight ' between the

managers of the New York local mus-
icians

7 union. The contract between
the two factions expires July 1, with

the arrangement for road men expiring

Aug. 1. That a battle would sufely

ensue developed late last week after

the musicians' committee arbitrated
,

with the U. M. P. A. over the proposed
wage increases. The musicians asked
a general ascent of 20 per cent, which

' was met by the managers' proposal of

10 per cent. The union committee ac-

cepted that proposition and the . mat-
ter was thought to have been agreeably

\
adjusted. When the musicians' rep-

l resentatives, made up of officers of
the local, informed the members at a

meeting Friday last, the sense of the
meeting developed to be hostile . to
the agreed raise and a majortiy de-
mandded the 20 per cent, basis alone
would satisfy.

The officers were then placed in the
position of figuratively making of their

Ji arbitrated agreement with the U. M.
W P. A. "a scrap of paper." There has

been no increase for two years and the
musicians maintain that increased cost
of living prompts sticking to 20 per
?ent. asked for. They also insist on no
ree rehearsals other than two re-
hearsals prior to the opening of a
show. It is believed an idea that there
will be less work after July 1 also
figures in the wage lift.

Managers say that they will make no
further concession in light of the ac-
ceptance of their proposition by the
union officials and they further intim-
ate that they will retaliate by using
orchestras only for musical shows.
The matter of the stage hands' in-

creases as outlined at the Ottawa con-
vention has not' officially been brought
to the attention of the U. M. P. A., and
probably will not be considered until
later on in the summer, since the
agreement between the U. M. P. A.
and the I. T. A. S. E. does not expire
until Sept 1.

BORNSTEIN WITH BERLIN CO.
Sol Bornstein is with the Berlin &

Winslow music publishing firm, to be
officially called Irving Berlin, Inc. Mr.
Bornstein will assume charge of the
business direction.

The
t
firm this week commenced re-

modeling its quarters, the former club-
rooms of the National Vaudeville Ar-
tists at Broadway and 48th street. Some
objection is reported to have been
placed by the Maxon concern on one
of the floors against a music firm oc-
cupying through sub-lease the N. V. A.
suite, but this dm not appear to in-

terfere with the Berlin people going
ahead with their plans. The now offi-

ces will be formally opened for busi-
ness around July 1.

Mr. Bornstein, until Saturday last,

was with the Broadway Music Corpor-
ation, (Will Von Tilzer.) He is well
known in the .music trades, where he
has erected a reputation for himself,

as an astute business manager in the
popular music field.

Maurice Ritter will be in charge of

the Berlin & Winslow Chicago office.

Offices will also be opened by the firm

in Boston and Philadelphia.

holding three people and called "The
One Girl." It was adapted from a
comedy-playet known as "The Brute,"

tried out last season.
Dorothy Arthur is featured. The

other two members of the cast are
Harry Lambert and Kenneth Keith. '

Philander Johnson of the Washing-
ton "Star" wrote the lyrics.

MARRIAGES.
James J. Houston to Irene Lowe

(Diving Girls) at Detroit, June 1.

Lola M. Joyce ("Good Morning,
Judge") to William A. Michkin, non-
professional, in New York, June 5.

Joe Forte and Alene Rogers ("Revue
De Vogue") married in Richmond, Ind.,

this week.
Dave O'Dowd to Paulette La Pierre, at

Mobile, Ala., May 29, by Rev. Frank
Hackett.
Jessie Wood to Charles Mantia, Jr.,

June 3, at the home of the bride, Flat-

bush, New York. The couple were
until recently with Klaw & Erlanger.
Harry :Silverstadt, orchestra leader

of Loew'sr-iMctropolitan, Brooklyn, to

Meriam Friedman, (non-professional)

June 8, in New York City.

Gretchen Eva Near, or Watertown,
N. Y., known on the concert stage, and
William Charles Deacon, of New York,
a professional, were married at Water-
town, June 7, by the Rev. Francis W.
Eason, of Trinity Episcopal Church.
Arthur Hammerstein was married

June 9, by Mayor Hague, of Jersey City,

to Claire Nagle. Immediately after Mr.
Hammerstein and his bride left for
River Rest, the bungalow on the
Shrewsbury River, which formerly be-
longed to Wallace Reid.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Inman, June 9,

daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mcllrath at Rtf-

cine, Wis., May 24, son. Mr. Mcllrath
is stage manager of the Rialto, Racine.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Clifford in Phil-
adelphia, May 25, daughter. Mrs. Clif-

ford is professionally known as Louise
Calp.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ward, June 7,

at the home of the parents, 540 West
165th street, son. Mrs. Ward is a sis-

ter of- Jack Wilson and a partner of
the vaudeville team Ward and Wilson.

LIGHTS FORMALLY OPENS.
The Lights' clubhouse at Freeport,

L. I., had its formal openingMor the
season Saturday night. The hVjh spot

of the evening was a beefsteak in the
rathskeller. Around 200 sat down to

it. The evening was further enlivened
with dancing, also entertainment con-
tributed by the members. A skit put
on by George McKay, Paul Morton
and Tommy Dugan was called "The
Knockers" and provided the most
laughs through its localisms. Manny
Manwaring and Mr. McKay were in

charge of the events, the party running
' to around 3 a. m.

During the summer it is expected the
National Vaudeville Artists will visit

en masse the Lights, having a field

day and other named days on the
Lights grounds', which abut on the bay.
The Lights Club will hold a clambake
of its own July 4. Last Sunday the
club started off the baseball season on
its grounds by flaying a scrub nine
from the village.

The Lights is a summer theatrical

club, with many of its members drawn
from amongst the professionals who
permanently reside in Freeport or
Baldwin, adjoining. It is estimated
that there are 500 professionals in that
area. The majority are vaudevillians.
Their property holdings represent
about $300,000.

Those contributing to the entertain-
ment were Eddie Miller, George Mc-
Kay, Whiting and Burt, Jazbo, "The
Knockers' Club," Morton and Moore,
"Dance" specialty by Geo. McKay, Bert
Kalmar and Paul Morton, Agnes Lynn.
The Lights will resume special nights

weekly within the month.

MARRYING AND RETIRING.
Frankie Niblo ("Cheer Up America")

to Sol Reiser, wealthy lay manufac-
turer, at the Hotel Wallick, New York,
June 7. Rabbi F. Grafman officiated.

This triarks Miss Niblo's departure
from the stage in favor of the state
of marriage.

MacGREGOR'S PLAYLET.
Edgar MacGregor is presenting a

i musical playlet in vaudeville, the turn

AMELIA AHMAND

STONE and KALIZ

Will pay $25 for every laugh that

can appropriately be Interpolated

Into their present act. In conjunc-

tion with Harry Weber we are pro-

ducing our former vehicles; alio

new plays* Artists feeling them-
selves competent to replace us In

these acts kindly communicate by
mall care Hotel Clarldge, New York.

ILL ANb INJURED.

Pauline Cooke has been confined to
her home for a week with tonsillitis.

Lola Merrill,- off the stage all season
because of a nervous ailment, was op-
erated on last week. She is reported
recovering.
Mrs. Harry Ridings' (Helen Lackaye),

of Chicago, was operated upon at St.

Luke's Hospital, Chicago, and is re-
covering.
Ernest J. Pollack, who impersonated

General Pershing in "Come Along," un-
derwent a serious operation at the
West Side Hospital June 11.

The Young Ststers, recently injured
in an automobile accident, at Camp
Merritt, N. J., are gradually recover-
ing at their home, 605 W. 137th street,

New York.
Mile. Dazie, badly bruised in an auto

accident last week, has been out since
then, though not wholly recovered from
her bruises. Her car, struck by a
machine with Joan Sawyer driving,

was wrecked. ' .

Jack Dempsey, Keith office, was suc-
cessfully operated on at a local hospital
in New York this week, for a hernia.

According to the physicians, U will

be necessary for him to remain in

confinement for the next three weeks.

Fanny Arras (Arras Sisters) was
suddenly taken ill while playing Hen-
derson's, Coney Island, last week, ne-
cessitating the team to cancel engage-
ments. She is confined at her home
in New York.

INSTIGATION
REPORT

The continued verbatim report of

the dally hearings before the Federal

Trade Commission In New York City

In the matter of the Vaudeville Man-
agers' Protective Association and oth-

ers appears on pages 28 and SO of thla

Issue.

The report wtll be published weekly
in part until the full record will

have been printed.

PEEKING THROUGH THE BUSHES.

Binghampton, N. Y., Junei &;

;

Dear Johnny: ...
It's great to be three sheetin' in front 4

of the Hotel with a nickel owl
_
stuck v

in your kisser and play the chill for

these honky tonk broads. That's just

what I've been doin' since I broke into .

this man's league. "Chick" is tickled >

to death and Schulte says if I keep on ;

crashing the apple like I started, that

he'll peddle me to some big show club
; ;

before they put the moth balls back >.;
;

in/ the Palm Beach suits.

To get down to the meat. I busted Ji

in the day after I wrote you and the
1 ^

stage was all set. They were playih ,.

Buffalo, and I went in at second >

"Chick" switchin' over to short. Jackie .."'

Gillespie, the kid that was with the ;-

Giants this spring, is playin' third here.

He's so short they had to cut down ,1

the grass because the umpire behind
the plate thought we were startin'the ;

game with eight men. The crock didn't

creak any and I handled a couple of
,

>

hard chances with out bootin' any-
thin'. They had a wise crackhv; , ;

catcher workin' fer them and this
v

bird's specialty is kiddin' the hitters ,

when they cum up to tn* Plat«« .

The first time < I cum up he says to /

me, "How long do you think you're

goin' to stay in this league?" I said, :

"Not very long if all the pitchers and
catchers haven't got any more stuff

than you and that busher you've got in

there." Then he says, "This pitcher is"

working with a sore arm He hurt it
%

last week over in Elmira." And just

before I singled I said, "Yes, he prob- .-

ably hurt it makin' that short turn
into the dining room."

In the eighth inning with the score
:

two to nothing against us Chick, gets
a hold of a fast one and singles to right

field. Gillespie bunts safe and up I cum
again. The catcher greets me as usual
and says, "Well, let's see how you look I

on a curve," I know he's figuring 111

take one and I know that he's tryin' to

cross me, so I set for a fast one and
sure enough it was right in the groove.
Johnny, I swung. from my heels and
kissed it perfect. When the center
fielder picked it up he was so far away
he looked like a commuter. I . wuz
back on the bench drink in' water be-
fore the ball cum back to the infield.

We shut them out their last half and
copped 3-2.

But the laugh of the day wuz Brady
sit tin' up in the stand behind the, man-,
ager frum the Opera house. The man-
ager is a red hot fan and never misses <:

a game. He don't make me in the
baseball unie and wants to meet me
after the game. I give him the 'run
out at the park but he nails me in the
Hotel and when he's introduced toMtji
No. 2 act he nearly passes out. .The
funny part of it is that he's a pretty
food rum after yiih know him. every
ody has a weakness and his is baseball
and he gets so worked up he wants
Brady and me to work at his "slab" at
night. I told him we would consider
it and maybe we'll grab that ektra
jack. At present I can't be annoyed''
as I'm booked solid at night and havt
grabbed myself a "mean" odbre.

I suppose you'll think it's the same
old stuff, but it ain't, Johnny. I've got
me a regular kid and she's smart In
spite of the fact that her old man
shaves his neck. I showed her the lay
out the other night and she thought ft

wuz a bicycle pump, but she's hep to
a lot of other stuff and she'a very
forty fer me.
Give my love to the Yen Hok,

,

Your pal,
•-••>

•
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SPECIAL MORNINGS OFF.
The Thursday morning vaudeville at

the Palace, which has been E. F.
Albee's contribution toward entertain-
ing the wounded soldiers and sailors,
will possibly be discontinued, owing
to the excessive heat. • '.
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MILITARY POLICY FORECAST

BY LIBERTY THEATRE PLAN

Thirteen New Government Amusement Houses Going Up
I Along Mexican Border. Each Will Seat 1,000 and

Have Balconies. New Men in Army Will Prob-

ably Be Trained in That Vicinity. ,

m.,

x-w.

I

:>... Washington, June 11. .

'

, -Plans are being drawn for the build-

ing of 13 Liberty theatres situated in

Texas, and along the Mexican border.

Constant agitation in the southern Re-

Smblic has required a considerable
orce of U. S. srbldiers to be constantly
on guard at the border, and it was
at the request of the general command-
ing the border troops that the theatres

were ordered started by the. War De-
partment.

-.....' It is believed, too, that Texas will be

; a concentration arid training point for

the proposed 500,000 standing army, so

that the new theatres are expected to

be more or less of a permanent fix-

ture at the border.

The plans call for adobe walls, and
the' Mission style of interior

t
decora-

tions and fittings. Each theatre is

planned to seat 1,000 persons, on two
floors, the balcony taking care of about

400. With the exception of the theatre

i, at Camp Merritt, they will be the first

military theatres built with balconies.

IN AND OUT OF THE SERVICE.
Ray Gallagher, formerly with the

World Film forces, was discharged

from .the A. E. F. this week.
Thos. Dillon (Baseball 4) was dis-

charged from the A. E. F. thisweek.
He saw active service abroad with the

5th Division.
Regimental Sergeant Major Sid Vin-

cent, R. A. M. C, has returned after

fourteen months' service. He was for-

merly of Vincent and Carter.

Eddie Hartman (Varibti;) with three
foreign service stripes was discharged
from the Army last week. ' He was a
sergeant in the Q. M. C.
Earl Le Vere (Clary and LaVere),

has been discharged from the A. E. F.

La Vere saw service as a. member of
342nd Machine Gun Company, of the
89th Div. in the St. Mihiel and Meuse-
Argonne drives. For the past six

months he has been with the Army of
Occupation. In recognition of service
as an entertainer, he received a gold
pin and a letter from Captain George
Ade Davis, Entertainment Officer, 89th
Div. The litter is addressed to "the
best single entertainer in the 89th Di-
vision." La Vere will re-enter vaude-
ville, and his overseas accordion,
marked with service stripes, will be a
feature of his act.

tween the married and single men of
the U. B. O. forces for last Sunday
at Beechhurst, L. I, was postponed to
this coming Sunday (June 15). The
game will be played in the morning, as
the Lights need the services of some
for their afternoon tilt.

George Walsh, the film star, is pro-
nounced by experts as of major league
base ball material. Walsh has been
playing right field for the Tacks Ben-
nett's "All Nationals," one of the best
semi-pro clubs in this section, and has
been hitting like a wild man. In a
game at Scranton recently against a
former big league twirler Walsh bang-
ed out four hits and stole three bases.
Walsh was a good ball player when at
Fordham University, and it is not be-
yond the range of possiblity /that if he
can find time in conjunction with his
film work he may finish the season with
some big league club.

A ball game between the Lights and
a team representing the N. V. A., Sat-
urday afternoon (June 14) at Freeport,
L. I, on the Lights' grounds. Sunday
morning at Befechhurst, L L, ball game
between the married and single men
of the Keith office. Sunday afternoon
the Lights vs. the Weonna A. C. Club
on the Freeport grounds.

1

IN AND OUT.
Dickinson and Deagon did not open

at Atlantic City Monday, through
Gracie Deagon contracting laryngitis.
Keating and Walton, out of the H. O.

H. first half this week. Illness. Con-
way and Fields filled in.

Herbert Bosworth could not open at
Proctor's, Newark, N. J., Monday,
through illness. Mr. Bosworth had to
forego some performances in "The Sea
Wolf" at the Colonial late last week
for the -same reason. Eva Shirley and
Her Jazz Band substitutd at Newark.

':"•»

SPORTS
V/Waite Hoyt, son of' Ad Hoyt, the
minstrel man, will join the Boston Red
Sox Immediately. Young Hoyt has
been pitching for a ship yard team in
Baltimore, but he is the property of
the Rochester Club of the Interna-
tional League. The Sox purchased his
release from Rochester on the strength
of his Baltimore activities after he had
refused to report to Rochester.

'The contemplated erection of a grand
stand, and the improvement of a few
lots for a semi-pro ball park at Coney
Island, by Johnny Collins and a few
other U. B. O. investors, appears to
be a very dubious proposition for this
year, at least. According to Mr. Col-
lins, the owner of the property will
not lease the land, but desires to hold
a personal interest in the proposition
himself. major hodgdon's Belgian decoration

._, Photographs of both sides of the Belgian

The baseball game scheduled be. Ho&a
.
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TWO SHOWS START OUT.
Acting on requests from Liberty

theatre managers in the Middle At-
lantic group of cantonments, J. R.

Banta, in charge of bookings for the
camps in the metropolitan district,

started two vaudeville shows south-
ward this week.
They will play the five camps radiat-

ing from Washington, which are Mead,
Humphries, Lee, Eustis and Stewart.
The shows' will.play one day in each of
the first three named camps, and two
days each in Eustis and Stewart.

.
For the present, two shows will be

sent over the same trip each week,
under a guarantee arrangement. The
bills are composed of five acts and a
two reel film comedy.

Chicago, June 11.

George J. Brenig, manager of the
Liberty, Camp Grant, has been placed
in charge of entertainment at Grant,
Custer, Dodge and Sherman under the
new zoning system of booking the
cantonments.
Attractions, mostly vaudeville, will

be booked out of Chicago.

"HELLRAISEMS" HOLD FIELD DAY.
The second annual outing of the

"Hellraisems," composed of New York
theatre treasurers, was given last Sun-
day at Glen Head, L. I. The host was
Joe Leblang,, but Matty Zimmerman
acted for him. Ninety-four ticket
"eggs" piled into motor buses at nine
a.m., with breakfast, being served at
eleven. Dinner, was at five o'clock, and
between that time, races and a baseball
game filled in the time.
Prizes of considerable value went to

the race winners. Joey Keith won the
mile run ; Eddie Plohn, the potato race

;

Norman Light copped the egg race, and
Charlie Harris rolled over the line

in the fat man's event. "A Crook"
was announced as winner of the mar-
ried man's race and the three-legged
event, it being explained by Zimmer-
man that someone lifted the prizes for
those events out of his bag. Winners
in the dice game were unannounced.
The ' single men licked the married

men in the ball game, 19 to 12, the win-
ners making only seven errors as
against the losers' eight. '

The line-up: -

Married Men. Single Men.
C. Harris, lb. T. Defrlee, 2b.
H. Leblang, p. ' J. Keith, p.

L. Ohms, b.b. J. Sticks, c.

L. Beyer, 3b. H. Fueba, lb.

F. Frayer, c. D. Kane, at.
J. Pepplt, 2b. B. McCauley, 3b.

O. Herzbron. cf. H. Alberta, a.s.

H. Llpaon, f.J. A. Archie, i,f.

B. Plobn, l.f. W. Herzbron, r.f.

The umpires were Covie Appleton
and Lep Solomon.
The "Hellraisems" presented Joe

Leblang, with a loving cup valued at

$500, tendered in appreciation of his

many courtesies to the box office men.

NO DIFFERENT PERCENTAGES.
Reports of different percentages al-

lotted .various attractions playing the
cantonments were branded as untrue
by Harry Stubbs at the booking of-
fice of the Committee on Entertain-
ment.

It was explained that in certain
camps the sharing percentage was
larger than others but that the scale
applied to all attractions.
At Upton and Merritt the split is

70-30 with the attraction 'getting the
long end. At Mills and Dix the split

is 80-20, this arrangement having ob-
tained for some months. The latter
scale is also in force in the Southern
camps.
The reason for the increased per-

centage is that all save Upton and Mer-
ritt are receiving a reduced number of
men. In such cases the split was in-
creased because of the small capacity
of the theatres.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
William Halligan (Halligan and Sy-

kes) with^A. H. Woods, for next sea-
son.

NEW ACTS.
Standard Trio (3 men).
Are and Are, acrpbatic (2 men).

"

Lew Hilton, single, (Sam Baerwitz.)
Gertrude Dudley and Co., two girls.

Francis and Overholt, two men.
Sheldon and Dailey, comedy singing

i Tiiclc Lewis i

Walter Stanton and Co., "The Giant
Rooster."
Bannister and De Monde, man and

woman, singing fantasy.
"Race of Death" (two automobiles

passing each Other in z cage).
Wardrop, Burdell and Weirichs, two

men and a woman, sjnging.
O'Neill and Reilly, comedy and sing-

ing, (2 men.) (Chas. Allen.) .

Arthur Elliott and Jack Shatter and
Co. -t

De Haven and Nice, with four or five

people, (Max Hart.) ..•'•;

Bert Collins and Betty Dunbar,
(Mark Levyi)
Miller and King (2 men) (I. Kauf-

man). •»

Moore, Gaines and Moore (2 men, 1

woman).
Lillian Watson is planning a new act

with Charlie Princeton.
George Jinks will have a new. act by

V; Chandler Smith, with Cecil Andrus.
"Aeroplane Girls," a musical girl act.

(Flynn & Kenny.)
Marquise assisted by Edward Stanis-

laws. Dancing.
James H. and Bessy Aitken, comedy

"On Paradise Roof," special scenery.
(Harry Burton.)
Anatol,Friedland and Hugh Herbert

in sketch by Captain Harland Thomp-
son titled "Two More."
Charles King in "Daily Dreams,"

by Hazzard and Short. (Laurence
Schwarb.)
Frank Stafford, with 14 people, called

"Rip Van Winkle's Dream." (Harry
Webber.)
Dorothy Phillips and Effie George in

new act by Chan Smith, entitled "The
First Hundred Years."
Jimmy Wilson, (Wilson and Pierson)

and Fenton.McAvoy, (Stone and Mc-
Avoy) two-act, (Bob Baker.)
Sumbeam Quartet, all girls. Act

formerly known as the Four Higgie
Girls.

Flo Lewis will join the new Jimmy
Hussey act despite reports she is to
go abroad. The act will start rehears-
ing in about two weeks.
"Memories," a singing act, dissolved

during the war owing to induction into
service of three of the cast, will re-
enter vaudeville this week. (Flynn &
Kenny.)
Stan Stanley is framing up a new act

for vaudeville with 'two special sets.
One of these will be a scenic effect Used
for a finish. Stanley is signed up for a
Shubert production but will hold the
new act for emergencies.
James C. Morton and Frank Moore,

lately rejoined (Morton and Moore)
to appear in a Chicago production that
had but a brief existence will return
under their old name to vaudeville
(Max Hart).
Jimmie Meehan recently of Arm-

strong and James, has rejoined his old
act 7 Honey Boys," replacing Manny
Ramaine. Armstrong is working with
his old partner Lex Neal, recently dis-
charged from the army.

,"PEEK-A-BOO" STICKS.
Objections by the Columbia Circuit

has lead Jean Bedini to decline all
offers for the routing of "Peek-a-Boo"
in the legitimate theatres next season
and the show intact is expected to
swing around the Columbia Wheel, like
the other Columbia attractions.

Lt.-Col. Henry C. Jacobs.
Lieut-Col. Henry C. Jacobs is the

title lately given former Capt. Henry
C. Jacobs (Jacobs and Jermon) in the
Theatrical Regiment of the Police Re-
serve.

The appointment was made by Dep-
uty Commissioner Rodman Wana-
maker.
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CONEY'S SHOWS
"Squibing the Hindenburg Line."

.' Hawker and his Sopworth could have
been overseas to Queenstown and back
from his starting point at Newfound-
land, even before he took off, if he'd
only known enough to borrow the big
family party aeroplane employed to
carry passengers at two bits per, in
the new Coney pam show, "Smashing
the Hindenburrg Line," just opened in
the entrance section of the old Sea
Beach Palace at the Island.

Under high pressure, in the Coney
plane, it is quite possible Hawker
could make the trip twice, and be back
before he started, and even take in un-
important geographic points, like, say
the China Sea, Labrador, the Nile, the
Ganges, or any old spot on the map,
and all enpassenf-just like that

It's some air bird, this show uses. To
get to the "Line" that's smashed, you
first pass the ticket box, then a door-
man, at the extreme end of the long
Sea Beach arcade, popularized, by Bo-
stock. As you swing thro* the gates
into the auditorium, you are confronted
by about a score of rows of bleachers,
dotted, as they may be with amateur
aviators like yourself, waiting for the
big boat to get away. With a single
s*ep you are on the short ladder stair-
way of the boat, and Coney is behind
you.

When the bird has enough human
ballast to make the trip profitable, a
gong sounds from somewhere in a
semi-gloom, and a lecturer on the boat
gives the word feu the getaway, and
then tells you that the boat is on its

way, heading across the ocean. The
gloom gets gloomier for an instant,
maybe two, and then lifts, and it's ail
over so far as the dangers of the trans-
Atlantic flight is concerned. You're
there looking at the "Line." And it

doesn't matter what the weather may
be down below on the ocean floor. A,
stereopticon keeps shooting moonlight
and cloud spray at the panorama sky
drop, and you're safe from the gales
of Hatteras, the hurricanes of the At-
lantic, and all the other freak elements.
And there's something coming to you
for your quarter, besides the psychic
ocean trip. The famous line of the
Bloody Dutchman is there on canvas
for you to see, with its painted vic-
tims of war, in more recumbent posi-
tions on the moribund than ever Dante
conceived, and with more gruesome-
ncss, save that it's the sort of painted
tragedy that would make, you laugh,
lut for the big pity that the subject
of death in such heroic form was
ever made the catch penny trick of
the morbidly calculating from the mor-
bidly curious.

One night's eight o'clock trip carried
about 11 passengers. The lecturer, who
explains everything, was feeling good.
His stentorian voice pitched in the
most florid cadences of Corse Payton

(

at his best, was so attractive as it

rippled and rumbled over the pictur-
esque phrases that described just why
Hindy got it where he did, that the
writer might have listened with glee
forever. But, the music of oratory
came to a sudden halt, about two sec-
onds after the big plane hopped off for
its flight. A sudden crash and masse
clank as of demon prisoners rattling
their chains in dungeons deep stopped
the speaker. The airbird at the mo-
ment was hanging somewhere over the
middle of the Atlantic, within wireless
speaking distance of the Azores.
Excusing himself, the lecturer left

the 10 passengers and the writer flat,

and went below somewhere into the
stomach of the bird to investigate."He
returned some moments later to in-
form the 25 cent fliers that the rotary
belt swinging the big plane around its
orbit, that circumscribed the Atlantic
had suddenly suffered a sudden attack
of flu or "something." It was a good
half hour before the aeroplane was re-

stored to its usual high speed, after
which the stentorian delight resumed
functioning, and everybody who wasn't
sore because of what they got that they
didn't pay for, and what they didn't

get that they thought they had paid
for, sallied forth into the blare and
glare of Surf Avenue again.

rShimmyland."
It's in Luna, and five girls, of the

general physical suggestions of un-
draped and undersized burrows do the
thing that has both delighted and dis-

gusted lawmakers, and brought patron-
age to dance halls, and disrepute to
certain terpsichorean arteries of stage
and other amusements.

It's a box office show, though, at
least for the Coney crowds. They pile

in, and stand up in all aisles, and, once
the show starts, have a regular Ama-
teur Night time of it.

There's a .dark haired shimmier of
the quintet who tells you about what
you may have seen of the dance before
you faced the present exposition, and
about what you may expect to see else-
where, and what general sensations are
co-relative to the exhibition. She's got
pep, this squab, and is almost as broad
as she's long, and always cocksure of
herself. She, herself, doesn't win the
stellar laurels, as the demonstrator de
dance francaise.

These honors are won, to the voci-

ferous delight of the crowd, by a little

neuter-toned pony, who could give
lessons to Eddie Foy giving imitations
of a new chorus girl trying to satisfy

a critical stage manager that she can
dance without ever facing the audience.
The girl has a graceful back and a live-

ly pair of legs, but the shimmying she
does with her second act is a riot for
the Coney crowds.
Not in the wildest orgies of bur-

lesque, by rude and crude males in the
mining camp towns, have gyrations
been more debasingly funnier. The
shimmying that some types of metro-
politan cabarets countenance, if not
endorse, with the anatomical dead line

fixed at the waist and all that shim-
mers above it, is revealed variously by
the quintet at other stages of their
obviously indecent performance.

Over the Falls.

It costs you a dime, and it's a "Falls"
for fall guys of both sexes, and it's

just west of Luna's entrance. You
know you just gotta see it when you
come under the spell of the heavy
jawed bass voiced spieler who sits on
a raised platform at the left of the
entrance and shoots out a magnetic
stare and a ten-fathoms-deep voice,
bidding you commandingly to stop
where you are instantly or sooner. If

you halt in obedience to the command
you're in and on, as the principles of
suggestion indicated in the advanced
psychology of Scranton Correspon-
dence School salesmanship will tell

you. And don't be too critical of the
motives of your hypnotist, for he it is,

also, who shoots you out your ticket
with a deft left-hand-little-finger

movement, the while he is making
change with his right, and batterying
the gaping crowds with his subter-
ranean spiel. He's good, and it's a
good thing you remember he's good
after you get inside and have that re-
flection to console you for the separa-
tion that took place between you and
the negotiable bit of silver of the
Government that might have bought
a hot dog at the season's new price.
You follow the other ones born at

the rate of one a minute into a short
alley after you pass the ticket box,
and discover that you're really getting
the moving floor and air-blasts in your
transit through the alley that Tilyou's
gives you for nothing. But the people
ahead of you are laughing and you
decide that maybe youTe too hard to

please for a' dime, and you keep trail-
ing the other o. b. e. m. guys into an-
other short alley, the whole distance
covered so far being about 20 feet, ki
the ratio of about 10 ft. for each alley.
You merge from a third alley to find
yourself rocked out by, the sliding
platform under your feet into a lighted
enclosure, where an -attendant, the
first you've seen since you entered
seizes you or one or two of the other
fall guys that have come into this
room with you, and, pfst presto! be-
fore you know it you're plunged
through a door that opens automatic-
ally, plumped into a seat which drops
like a trap, and next thing you know
you're on your back or some other
part of your rear getting the ride of
your life down a thirty ft. rotary
toboggan with your clothes protected
from dust or erosion by a broad belt
of green carpet that covers the spools
comprising the slide. And next, after
another attendant checks your flight

at the base of the run, you are pro-
pelled through another door and find
'yourself once more again out in the
air . of Surf Avenue under the rever-
berant spell of the arch hypnotist in

the spieler's box.
If you think it's worth a dime to

save yourself traveling down to Stee-
plechase where this sort of thing is

thrown in free on your 50c. combina-
tion ticket, why, it's worth a dime, but
no one with artistry in his soul will
probably gainsay that the privilege
of being bossed inside the gates by
the imperious voice and mien of the
ticket seller at the entrance is fair*

compensation for the fiscal operation
that he performs the while on your
purse.

Underground in Chinatown.
Mrs. Jarvis' Wax Works show

brought up to date with Chinks the
types and the Elsie Siegel tragedy of
New York's Chinatown of years ago
probably the inspiration. It isn't

maudlin like some of the old Eden
Musee horrors, but neither has it the
excuse for existence that most of those
tropical hair-raising gruesome illu-

sions at one time exercised in New
York.
The show is on Surf avenue just

east of the Gumpertz freak tent, and
the drag is two jits per. The only
underground thing about the show is

the underhand shill of giving the thing
the cellar monacker, the exhibits be-
ing all on the street level, and taking
in a footage equivalent to the average
fair size store space. You think after
you're divorcea from your jack that
maybe you're going to get a percent-
age of what the title qf the book
promises for as you pass the ticket
gate you see a ferocious looking slant-
eye from a dead-white Mongolian face
staring up at you from a short stair-
way. A rail prevents you from de-
scending this decline, but if it didn't
the gateman close at hand would do
so, for he informs you in answer to
your inquiry that the hole is a cul de
sac, ending where it begins, and that
the underground of 'the show is all

overground.
After that it's up to you to roam

about the enclosure, and observe as
you desire some 20 odd groups, de-
signed to convey a wax-work reflex
of Chinese life, mostly in the mani-
fests given notoriety in the crime re-
ports of newspapers and the lurid
fiction of scenario writers and others.
But there isn't an inch of goose flesh

in the whole lot of the exhibits even
for a debutante from Hohokus or
Balcony Falls.

Even the knickerbockered kiddies
who come in clinging apprehensively
to their guardians refuse to go pop-
eyed as they move from one exhibit
to another, and even the littler sisters
of the littlest boy fail to get awed.
But it's all there, all the terrible
things that Chinamen are suppose to
do by the author of the moulded dra-
mas, the opium smoking, the fan-tan
playing, the girl-stealing, the laundry
traps for the feminine ingenue, and

all conveyed by life-size casts of hide-
ous looking Mongols, whose slants, sin-

ister eyes, high, abnormal cheekbones
and gargoyle, mouths reflect the ideas.

of vicious Chinese character as dream-
ed by the wax-casting dramatist re-
sponsible for the monstrosities which

. are so unreal that they're neither terri-

fying nor funny. It's comparatively
certain that more of this sort of antt^r
Chinese propaganda would jack the.
Coney cost of laudering some.

The Last Shot.
(11-11-11)

On an easel in front of the admin-
istration building of Luna, and, in ef-
fect stopping you on your way into/,;

the Neptune avenue... spectadromr at -v

the rear of the park" last Wednesday
was a two-sheet, hand-painted tribute

commemorating the, recent death Of,;--

Frederick Thompson, founder of Luna,
and, for that matter, the Coney the'
world has known for the past 15 odd
years. '(0S^y
In the spectadrome this season, just

started, is a new attraction, "The Last
Shot." Visitors to the Island who re- ,

joiced in the genius for daring novelty
that characterized Thompson in the
heyday of his powers couldn't have
failed when observing the memorial
and the new spectadrOme exhibit to
relate the past with the present;
The Luna of to-day is the Luna of

the past only where the Thompson
'"

vision remains—in the fantasia of
lights and color and the architecture
of templed domes and pagoda arches
of the concessions, running like Moor*
ish dream structures in an ova 1

, loop
from and to the broad, gay entrance
with its white and gold chariot ticket

boxes, its gayly clad girl ticket sellers j

and its platformed ballyhoo band at

the gates, playing under the colossal
crescent shaped blood-red moon 'that
gives the park its monacker. Those
who remember the pageants peopled
ever with living people of chromatic
costumes and alien mystery, given by •

Thompson in the section now offering
"The Last Shot," cannot but find it,

more exhilarating to live again in the
past glories of the drome than to '

attempt to find interest for the mature f
in the playground's newest tenant of
papier mache and can va$ war-zone
"thrills." .- .-.ca*g£M
"The Last Shot," a pam, like iti p

pam opposition in the Sea Beach
Palace next door, is the .type of sum-
mer park show that is really put up
to the spieler, whose responsibility- itjf

is to so magnetize you with the sorce-
ry of his voice and hypnotic verbiage
that you will wish when leaving to

apologize to the management for hav-
ing fallen asleep. But even as depend-
ent as it is upon the sunport of florid

spieling, at its dime gate fee. "The
Last Shot" in Luna is a vivid and
convincing manifest of spectacular illu-

' sion compared with the Sea Beach
Palace nightmare, "Smashing the Hin-
denburg Line" at a quarter. .

; ' :J:

But at that there isn't a single gasp
or shudder in "The Last Shot?' which
aims to reflect dramatically the few
minutes immediately preceding the
end of the war before the armistice
was signed—"11-11-Js." To the visitor
seeking excitement, however, the show :

seems merely a waste of very good <"

paper and nice pea green paint. Not- v.

withstanding the really effective spiel
of the show's lecturer, there's sharp
contrast between the ineffective tiny -\

baby toy marionette;.- .moved by Strings:-£

and offered as puppets of people jh;'
the present exhibit, and the hof •-

charges of hordes of real Asiatic cav-
alry plunging wildly down steep in-
clines at the imminent and real risk
of injury or death as given us in the
same space with successive variations
during the Thompson regime.

Watching the toy substitute for a .

submarine in tie present show's minia-
ture reflex of the Rhine or Yser shoot-
ing baby bullets of light from a small
roman candle last Wednesday evert-

ing, the writer couldn't but hark back
(Continued on page 27)
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<*£ BIG BURLESQUE ASSOCIATIONS

p HOLD THEIR ANNUAL MEETINGS
tip •

Old Boards Re-elected. Leon Lask Added to Columbia's

-/Directors. American Appoints Censoring Committee.

New American Route Thirty-three Weeks With-

;

-

. out Repeating.

!

< :

I

mm

fe. f
:

The annual meeting of the Columbia

Amusement Co. was held June 4 in the

offices of the corporation in the Co-

lumbia Building. The old board of di-

rectors was re-elected with the excep-

tion of the substitution of Leon Laski

for Edward Siegman, who died a few

months ago.

Mr. Laski has been general counsel

^pr the Columbia for the past 14 years,

And his election to the board f direc-

tors is regarded as a testimonial to the

efficiency of his service in that capac-

ity.

The new board met the following

day and re-elected the corporation's

officers, J. Herbert Mack, president

;

Jules Hurtig, vice-president; Samuel
A. Scribner, secretary, and Rud K. Hy-
nicka, treasurer. Mr. Scribner con-

tinues as /general, manager and the

Messrs, Mack, Scribner and Hynicka
will continue as the executive commit-
tee. •

!

.The annual meeting of the Ameri-
can Burlesque Association was held

iune 6 at the A. B. A. offices, Columbia
'heatre Building.

The Board of Directors remains un-
changed and all were unamiously re-

elected. They are George Peck, Wil-
liam V. Jennings, Izzy Herk, Doctor
Lothrop, Charles Franklin and Judge
Muller.

,

Two important rules that will be
strictly adhered to are the elimination
of audience work, and strict censoring
of any reported uncleanliness of ma-
terial, by a board of four or more cen-
sors to be appointed by George Peck.
The artists will have to confine their

work exclusively to the stage, this be-
ing in line with the recommendations
made at the recent Boston Censorship
meeting.
Each show must carry a minimum of

16 girls, and the usual stage crew, the
services of the electrician being op-
tional.

The new route schedule calls for 33
weeks without. a repeat. All but three
have been definitely added to the wheel,
Buffalo, Trenton and Camp Dix being
prospective additions.
The route follows: Star, Brooklyn;

Plaza, Springfield; Grand, Worcester;
Howard, Boston; Olympic, New York;
Gayety, Brooklyn; Carleton, Newark;
Philadelphia; Broadway, Camden ; Ma-
jestic, Wilkesbarre; Majestic, Scran-
ton; Armory, Binghamton (3); Inter-
national, Niagara Falls (3) ; Star, Tor-
onto ; Empire, Cleveland ; Cadillac, De-
troit ; Englewood, Chicago ; Haymarket,
Chicago, Milwaukee; Gayety, Minnea-
opolis; Gayety, Sioux City; Century,
Kansas City; Standard, St. Louis;
Grand Opera House, Terre Haute (Sun-
day); Park, Indianapolis (Balance of
week); Gayety, Louisville; Lyceum,
Columbus; Victoria, Pittsburg; Gay-
ety. Baltimore; Lyceum, Washington;
Philadelphia; Empire, Hoboken.

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS.
Dave Kraus has engaged Bozo Sny-

der, Ida Emerson, ,Ruth Denice, Delia
Clark, Harry Hills and Will Lewis for
his new American Wheel show, "Ed-
mund Hayes' Own Company." Art
Moellcr will manage the troupe.
Evelyn Ramsey and William Purcell,

Mollie Williams' show.

Eddie Bozo Fox, late with the Na-
tional Winter Garden stock burlesque
company, has joined the "Monte Carlo
Girls" as principal comedian, replacing
Frank Murphy.
Marie Wilson and Charles Cole, for

Lew Talbot's "Lid Lifters."
Harry Bowen and Mildred Campbell

for the Mollie Williams show. Bowen
will be the principal comic, Miss Camp-
bell, the prima donna.
Marie Nugent, with the "Mischief

Makers."
Loretta Ahearn, in cabaret for the

last 3 seasons, signed as ingenue with
Jacobs and Jermon next season.
Warren Irons, of Irons and damage,

announces the following engagements
for. his American Wheel Show: "AH
Jazzy Review," Lew Powers, Pat Daly,
Chas. Glick, Ray Kelly, Bob Wolf, Mar-
gie Catlin, Leona St. Clair, Pearl Ham-
ilton, May Hamilton and a chorus of%
For W. S. Campbell's "London

Belles" next season, Courtney and Bar-
ret.

Mildred Campbell has signed with
Mollie Williams' show for next season.
Max Spiegal will place Ruth Adding-

ton and the Bernard Trio with one of
his shows.
Rube Bernstein's "Follies of Pleas-

ure" (American); Clyde Bates, Tom
McKenna, Mary Besser, Sammy Klein,
Annette La Rochelle, Lydia Hilson,
May Morris, Mae Mills, 18 choristers.
"Sliding" Billy Watson has engaged

Joe Williams, leader, formerly of the
"Pekin" restaurant. Bob Cohn as man-
ager, and Henry Wolf, agent.
AI Clarkson to go ahead of Sim

Williams' American Wheel show next
season.
• Peck & Jennings announce the fol-

lowing principals for "Jazz Babies,"
Don Clark, Frank X. Silk, George
Carrol, Rene Vivian, Mae De Lisle,

Florence Whitford, George Crabtree,
manager, and John Fay, agent.
Freda Florence and Vic Casmore, for

Ben Welch's show.
Harry Bentlet has joined the Na-

tional Winter Garden stock burlesque,
replacing Billy Mclntyre.
Grace Fletcher will forsake "Razzle

Dazzles" next season for an engage-
ment with one of Hurtig & Seamon's
Columbia wheel shows.
Tommy "Bozo" Snyder to Barney

Gerard for four years. Will be fea-
tured comedian in "Some Show" on the
American Wheel.
Ray Shannon and Norma Ray, with

Barney Gerard's "Some Show."

WROTHE HEADING SHOW.
Hurtig & Seamon have arranged for

Ed Lee Wrothe to again head one of
the firm's burlesque shows for next
season. Mr. Wrothe was with Hurtig
& Seamon for many years, with Bickel,
Watson and Wrothe, and more latter-
ly alone. i

In recent seasons, Mr. Wrothe has
appeared in vaudeville. His last en-
gagement was with the George White's
"Scandals of Broadway."

Sim Williams' Musical Rep.
Sim Williams will put out a musical

repertoire show with 32 in cast, to
open on the Klaw & Erlanger time,
Aug. 18.

It will play week-stands. Eddie
Hanford will be the featured comedian.

ran N
ARTISTS' FORUM

Confine letters to 160 words and write on one side of paper only.

Anonymous communications will not be printed. Name of writer must be signed
and will be held in confidence, if desired.

Letters to be published in this column must be written exclusively to VARIETY.
Duplicated letters will not be printed. •

,

Editor VARiBTr

:

Since the closing of "You'll Like It,"

I have been very much affected by
the manner in which the criticism has
been handled through your paper. I

refer to the article as written by Swing.
I believe in behalf of the cast and

myself, a review of the factors that
have given cause to our sudden closing,

should be mentioned by one who un-
derstands show business. They are as
follows:

There was plenty of talent in the
show, and the prettiest chorus and
show, girls I have ever seen, very good
music, but no book and no stage man-
agement. Could you imagine a show
being a success with no book, no di-

recting, a cabaret man trying to put
over legitimate material, an oil man,
who was the angel and backer of the
show more interested in the other
things than in the managerial end of
it, and not having the finale of the
second act until ten o'clock that night ?

We never saw the scenery until eight
o'clock the opening night. We never
had a rehearsal with the same. The
two backers and the restaurant man
would call a rehearsal, nothing would
be accomplished only arguments be-
tween the three. The result was in-

evitable.

It happens that I have been con-
stantly questioned by my friends as to

the ifs and whys about the show and
I feel the same scepticism is still in

the minds of my many friends whom I

have not been able to reach. In jus-

tification, I would deem it a special

favor if you will publish the above in

your next issue.

Lydia Barry.

Houston, June 3.

Editor Varihtt;:— i

I read a review in Varibtt last week
of an act at the 5th Ave., by the name
of Bender and Meehan. I am Sim
Moore, late of Moore and Gerald (Ger-
ald who died while en route Orpheum
circuit in May, 1918). I am now work-
ing with Regal, late of Regal and
Bender, and I am not doing the Regal
and Bender act, as the review stated.

I am doing my own act that Gerald
and I did, a satire on a vaudeville show.
The only thing we are entitled to do
is the ' ropetrick as Regal is one of
Regal and Bender, and we do it as an
encore.
Kindly protect me on my own ma-

terial.
%

Sim Moore,
(Regal and Moore).

Bradford, Eng., May 21.

Editor Variety:
In Variety; of May 2nd, I notice Ed

and Jack Smith, at Loew's American,
New York, are using our "Jewish Rec-
ognition" bit.

We have proof they lifted this from
us the week of March IS, 1915, while
we were playing Temple, Detroit, and
they were at Loew's Orpheum.
We have warned them several times.

We trust you will try and protect our
material, while we are in England.

Kramer and Morton.

Scott's Bluff, Neb., June 7.

Editor Variety:—
Yesterday my contract with the A.-

& H. circuit expired and at the Star
Theatre in this city we did two shows
as per contract.
After the second show my wife and

I had lunch and then went home.
At 2 A. M. my wife was taken very

ill and at 2.30 I called a doctor. At

3 A. M. a boy weighing 8 lbs. was born
at the Mid-West Hospital

Eddie "Thank/' Kelh. i

(For the benefit of our friends they
can address us General Delivery, Scott's
Bluff, Neb., for six weeks.)

TOM HENRY MANAGER OF TWO.
;« ' Chicago, June 11.

Tom Henry will manage both the
Star and Garter and Columbia theatres
here next season.
Frank .Perry resigned as manager

when the Columbia closed for the sum-
mer. Dick B rower, at the Star and
Garter since its inception, will get an,
eastern house on the Columbia wheel.

NEWS OF THE MUSIC MEN.
Nat Madison has Joined the British branch

professional stall of Al. Plantadosl & Co.

Arthur Johnson has Joined the professional
staff of McCarthy and Fisher.

Jack Neal and Arthur Northtop are addi-
tions to the professional staff of McCarthy and*
Fisher.

Fred Brodlo, formerly with the Broadway
MubIq Corporation, has Joined the profes-
sional staff of Gilbert & Frledland.

"Love," a better class number, written and
published by Charlemagne Slrcb, an industrial
engineer, of Los Angeles, bad made its ap-
pearance recently.

A new music publishing house, with Lew
Gilbert at Its head, is now located at 1481
Broadway. Sam Coslow has placed a patriotic
number with the house which 1b the arm's
initial publication.

Bob Russek, professional manager of Gilbert
and Frledland, returned from a business in-
spection trip of his firm's branch offices and
will start another three weeks' Journey June
23.

John Philip Sousa and his band will in-
augurate their twenty-seventh season at the
Brooklyn Academy of Music on Saturday,
June 14. Two concerts will be given under
the auspices of the Brooklyn Boy ScoutB of
America. The Brooklyn concerts will pre-
face a transcontinental tour of six months.

.

Charles K. Harris has taken over the catalog
of the Car-Pold Muslo Publishing Co., the
coined trade name which stands for Emma;
Carus and Walter Leopold, the artist's
accompanist In vaudeville. The 'catalog con-
sists of some four or five numbers, of which
Miss Carus wrote the lyrics and Leopold the
music.

Wateraon, Berlin any Snyder held their
second annual convention of out-of-town man-
agers here last week. The occurrence was
celebrated by the serving of a special supper
at Maxim's Chateau Laurie, City Island. The
managers Include Frank Clark (Chicago), Joe
Hlller (Pittsburgh), Charlie Dale (Detroit),
Fred Reeves (Minneapolis), Billy Down (St.
Louis), Fred Kramer (Cleveland), Addy Brltt
(New Orleans), Murray Whitman (Buffalo)
and Don Ramsden (Boston).

MUSICAL
DIRECTOR
AT LIBERTY
FOR THE COMING SEASON

Well known on the Columbia Wheel.
Young and experienced in getting the

utmost in PEP and SNAP from the

chorus, the orchestra and the violin.

Having a sense of the Artistic, where
nn obbligato or accompaniment is con-

cerned. Accustomed to writing special

music in a short time, if necessary,

nd to arranging, in a scholarly, ef-

fective manner. Address MUSICAL
DIRECTOR, care of VARIETY, NEW
YORK CITY.
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Henshaw and Avery have been
routed on the Loew Circuit.

M. Thor made good on his threat.

He left for the Coast Wednesday.

Harold Goldberg, of the, Fox book-
ing office, announces his engagement to

Frances Glendering.

Flag Day exercises, N. Y. Lodge No.

1, B. P. O. Elks, will be held at the club-

house in West 43rd street, June 14.

Helen Murphy, the agcntress from
Chicago, is visiting and campaigning
for acts in New York.

Odiva has been routed on the Loew
Circuit. Kraus & Horowitz arranged
the time.

George Ward and Nettie Wilson
have separated. Miss Wilson may join

a production.

Mr. and Mn. L. Lawrence Weber
have taken a cottage at Beechhurst,
L. I., for the summer.

During Jack Dempsey's four weeks'
vacation, which started last week,
Ralph Conlin has been extended the
responsibility of booking his houses.

Beginning this week the N. V. A.
dances will be held on Saturday nights
in addition to the Tuesday and Thurs-
day night affairs.

Billy Halligan has been offered the
light comedy role in "The Woman In
Room 13," now at the Republic.

Flo Lewis (Lewis and Joyce) has
signed a contract with Andre Chariot
and sails for London, June 28, to open
in a revue.

Marcella Johnson (Mrs. Ben Atwell) .

will leave New York jiext week for a
20 weeks' concert tour of South Amer-
ica.

Charles Briggs, treasurer of the
Academy of Music, Richmond, is in
New York giving Broadway his last

"wet look."

Mae i West, formerly of vaudeville,
but more recently of "Sometime," will
rest for a few weeks and then open in
vaudeville.

Wm. Friedlander and Hugh Herbert,
now associated in producing vaudeville
acts, have taken offices in the Regan
Bldg., 42nd street near Broadway.

Oklohoma Four, Conroy and O'Don-
ncll, Tabor and Green, and Cook and
Vernon open on the Loew Circuit next
week.

Serg. Major Frank Lorraine, 13th
Cav., Ft. Clark, Tex., requests the ad-
dress of Olga Brooks, formerly with
the vaudeville act, "The Wedding
Party."

Bert Lamont and the "Cowboy Min-
strels" sail for Liverpool, England, July
21, on the Adriatic. The act opens at

th* Fin,sbury Park, London, Aug. 4.

Lamont will remain abroad six weeks.

Bily Casey has been engaged as
pianist with the vaudeville show Har-
old Kemp is sending down to Panama
this week. .Casey was formerly Josie
Heather's accompanist

Jack Elliott, of Youngstown, O.,
after placing a padlock on the Hip out
there for the hot weather, has come to
a regular town. He expects to get
everything in New York, but rest.

i

Ron Sobel, the. first ragtime pianist

to visit England, has returned to New
York. While abroad Mr. Sobel played
in South Africa, India, Burma and on
the Continent. .

Jane's W. Cody, formerly stage man-
ager of the Amsterdam Roof, New
York, and also connected with the U.
S. Producing Co., resigned from both
last week, to become business repre-
sentative for Edgar Dudley.

Harry Fitzgerald is moving his of-
fice to the New York Theatre Build-
ing. He , has been temporarily quar-
tered next to the Palace building, but
that space is to be taken over by the
Keith Exchange extension.

The unveiling of a monument, re-
cently erected and completed in mem-
ory of Joe Welch, will be performed
at 3 p. m., June 15, at the Washing-
ton Cemetery, Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr.
Welch died about nine months ago.

The Putnam, formerly a Keeney
house in Brooklyn, will try another
policy when a colored musical com-
edy stock company will be installed.

The house is in a thickly populated
colored section. i

Col. John A. Patee, owner of "Old
Soldier Fiddlers" celebrated his 75th
birthday, June 5. The occasion was
marked with a special spread at Wal-
lick's, while his fourth honeymoon will
be spent looking' over the various
changes in the city.

The suit for $200 which Leslie Mor-
osco instituted against A. Douglas
Leavitt, of "Take From Me," was set-
tled out of court last week. Morosco
acting in a managerial capacity for
Leavitt secured the engagement with
the Gaites production.

• The Hippodrome, Ocean City, and
Nixon, Wildwood, N. J., both inactive
throughout the year, excepting July
and August, open June 30, with six
acts and pictures booked by the Frank
Wolf, Nixon-Nirdlinger office in Phil-
adelphia.

When "The Voice In the Dark" open-
ed at the Park Square, Boston, Mon-
day, Harold Vosburgh was not in the
cast, the reason being that in the re-
writing of the play by Willard Mack
his part was combined with that of
the juvenile.

Harry H. Campbell will be associated
in the management of Henderson's,
Coney Island, over the summer.' Mr.
Campbell is the manager, in regular
season, of the Orpheum Circuit's three-
split week on the Coast (Stockton,
Fresno and Sacramento).

Kelcy Allen has been voted the
handsomest man in New York. Roy
Moulton in "The Evening Mail" ran
a contest in his column last week and
Kelcy was unanimously voted the hand-
somest man on Broadway, and because
of that he received a prize consisting
of a solid celluloid collar button.

R. Magee, C. E. F. (Engineers), who
recently returned from France, where

he has been for the last two and a

half years, is anxious to find his sister,

known in vaudeville as Marguerite
Fousdale. Mr. Magee is nbw in a
sanitarium, recovering from wounds
and may be addressed at 562 King
street, London, Ont, Canada.

Chai. Horowitz has written a three-
act farce, "Husbands Furnished," which
will be produced in September. He has
colloborated with Charles Dixon on a
musical comedy, "Dancing Widow,"
with music by Geo. Rosey, which will

start rehearsing in August. The
"Widow" will be under the manage-
ment of Aubrey Mittenthai.

Among the influx of Chicago agents
headquartering at the Putnam Build-
ing, was Mike Levey, of the Kramer
& Levey office. Mike is familiarly

known as the "five and ten cent agent,"
because, as his friends tell it, an actor

paid him commission one day, but the
dough fell to the floor,' rolled under his

desk, and couldn't be found.

The following acts, booked by Harold
Kemp, of the Keith 'Exchange, sailed

for Panama on the S. S. Colon, yester-

day, (Thursday) for seven weeks' in

the various Y. M. C. A. branches on
the Isthmus : Swift and Daley, Ruth*

Edell, Billy Barlow. Tiller Sisters,

Charles Deighan and William Casey,

the latter to act as special piano ac-

companist.

It was learned in Wall Street that a

new preferred 7 per cent, stock, which
carries one share of common as a

bonus, was being offered by a broker

representing a syndicate of Toronto
theatrical men interested in the new
Pantages Theatre of -that city. The
holding corporation is known as the

Eastern Theatre, Limited. The new
theatre when completed will be known
as the Pantages Theatre.

An action alleging breach of con-

tract on the part of Herman H. Moss,
1493 Broadway, and William E. Atwell,

known as the firm of Atwell & Moss,
was decided in favor of the plaintiff,

Joe Bennett, a member of a vaudeville

act known as the "Telephone Tangle."
A judgment for $3,950.00 was found in

Bennett's favor. Part of the defense

was a denial of any existing, partner-
ship by Moss. The jury was unani-
mous in finding for the plaintiff.

Willie Edelsten week-ended at Billy

Seeley's farm, starting there last Sat-
urday and returning Sunday. He says
he "most liked to freeze to death" with
the temperature drop on Sunday. He
napped in an arm-chair in the after-
nonn and awoke to find one of the farm
house kittens playing with his mus-
tache. Willie has one of those curve-
less wonders on his lip, a sort of stub-
ble brush. He says he thinks the kitten
mistook it for the door mat? (Seeley,
formerly of Seeley and West has been
off the stage for about two jyars).

Ira Aronson, erstwhile manager of
the United Picture Theatres' Pitts-
burg office, has been promoted to the
post of special representative, with an
unlimited territory, although he will

continue his headquarters in the
Smoky City. With G. C. Reid's trans-
fer from the managership of the
United's Cleveland branches, to assume
similar duties in Pittsburgh, made va-
cant by Mr. Aronson's promotion, Syd-
ney Rosenthal will become the Cleve-
land manager. Mr. Rosenthal was for-
merly a salesman connected with the
same branch, his good work earning
him the promotion.

At trustees of the bond issue, the
Equitable Trust Co. filed suit in the
Supreme Court, last week, against the

I

New Theatre Corporation, proprietors . i.

of the Century Theatre, to foreclose a' •

=

mortgage of $1,750,000 and for the ap-

.

pbiritment of a receiver of the property
'

pending the sale of the theatre. A
lis pendens was filed against the de-
fendant at the same time. The com-
plaint alleges that under a ten-year , g

4}i per cent, gold bond issue begun in
1909 and which expired last Feb. 1, in-
terest amounting to $39,375 due at the
time has remained unpaid. Among the
principal holders of the bonds are W.
K. Vanderbilt, Otto H. Kahn, and C H; iS
MacKay, who authorized the

1

enforce- '•

ment of their rights by their trustees,
the Equitable Trust Co. It is planned
to sell, the property outright and not
break it up into lots, the plaintiffs
figuring it will bring more that way. .

The theatre itself represents a $2,000,-

000 cash outlay sponsored at the time ,-

of its construction by Jacob H. Schiff,r~
the Astors, Morgan, Harriman, George
F. Baker, and H. C. Frick, besides the r
Kahn and Vanderbilt interests. Morris.
Gest is the present tenant, claiming a
lease for two more years.

Simultaneous with A. H. Woods' an-
nouncement that he contemplates
producing Avery Hopwood's adaptation
of "Le Illusionists," from the French,
of Sascha Guitrir, Carloe de Florez, who,
retained Ernst, Fox & Cane to repre-
sent him legally, charged that Woods
had retained him, the latter part of
last year, for the same purpose of ad-
apting the play, which he called;
"Presto, Change," having completed
and submitted the manuscript to
Woods, after much trouble and labor.

It was understood, de Florenz states,

that he was to receive a suitably re-
munerative royalty payment for his s

labors. De Florenz has communicated
his grievances to the Woods offices,

complaining the producer had neglected
giving him a decision on hia version,
which, by rights of priority, should be
the one produced instead of Hopwood's vv
version. Woods has retained House, :*-.

Grossman & Vorhaus to look after any ;

legal tangles that may result, .which is v J
,

unlikely, since no plagiarism or copy-
right infringement—De Florenz's ad- y-

aptation having been copyrighted in

this country by the author— Uneven >

hinted at. Woods probably overlooked . ,

De Florez's version. It was planned .

that Hopwood's adaptation should go
under the title, "The Illusionist",

''- '•>'&].
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In a complaint from Buffalo last

week that "Macushla" was stranded'

there, Barry McCormack, featured ';
in

the piece, alleged the facts to be hi- '{S

correct. He explained that though sev-

eral members of the company did -r_er :

turn with a burlesque show, that he",
purchased that transportation to save S^;|
money, the burlesque organization hav-

ing seven additional tickets. He also-;

stated that he paid for first class pas-

sage back to New York for the balance
of the cast. Though the Boyle Amuse-
ment Co., which is alleged to have put
on the show is insolvent, Mr. McCor-
mack states that he intends to pay,
sums due the company out of his own

;

pocket. In the matter of the tickets

purchased from the burlesque manager,
it is alleged that they were obtained ' !,%|
by virtue of an I. O. U. signed by Mc«- '

7-*>

Cormack. Salaries forthcoming had../:;;
been due for some time before theVvVA
closing and members of the company '

v '

planned attachment of the scenery to v

protect themselves, but were advised -C-":

against such action. Mr. McCormack %7&
did make a proposition to the Actors' ;.

' v

Equity Association regarding the ..;':

settlement of salaries due the cast, he
having applied to the association '•''.

because he had personally engaged the
company. His proposition was that he
planned going into vaudeville and from
such earnings he would pay off the sum
due the cast at the rate of $50 per week.
It is not known whether the A. E. A.
accepted the plan.

m
At
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r v--<r. - WALL STREET MILLIONS TO MAKE
GREENWICH VILLAGE NEW RIALTO
William Fox Tries to Buy Ground For Theatre. Learns That

Close Corporation Bars His Purchase. Sheridan
Square Values Leaping. Seven to Fifteen

Millions Will Be Spent There.
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Something is doing theatrically be-
low the 14th street line. Between
seven and fifteen million dollars (real
money) is being slowly but surely
dumped into the section surrounding
Sheridan square with the avowed inten-
tion of making Greenwich Village a
unique theatrical and amusement cen-
ter. The hope is to build up a district

corresponding to the Montmartre of
;
Paris.

,. That the wealthy men who own prop-
. erty down there and intend to get the
% most they can out of it are a close

corporation, was learned this week by
William Fox. Fox wants to build a
picture

. theatre, similar to the City
Theatre on Fourteenth streets on the
corner where Barrow street and Sev-
enth avenue intersect. When he came
to inquire the price and found how it

had risen since the opening of the
new Subway, he began to reconsider.
Fox may still build, but not on so

-prominent a corner. On that corner
"the property owners will probably ar-
range to put up a new and modern
hotel. Plans for such a venture, and
for dance halls, amusement places and
so-called private theatres such as the
ill-fated Nine O'CIock Theatre are being
drawn constantly now. Those back of
the whole .scheme realize that the sec-
tion is convenient to the Sixth avenue
and Ninth avenue El's, and to the Sub-
way.

-v-.-Th.ey realize, too, that Fifth avenue
people are complaining more and more
of their inability to get through Broad-
way in comfort in their motor cars.
They could* come straight down Fifth
avenue in their motors and turn off
easily into the side streets of Green-
wich Village and so be less incom-
moded. One of the plans for these

\
small side street theatres is to move
Broadway plays down for Monday and
Sunday evening performances. These
performances would be sold out priv-
ately. Another plan is to have open-
ings in this restricted "artistic" sec-
tion and later move the plays up to
Broadway for the general public.
Diversified as these plans are, the

fact remains that large sums of money
are going to be spent down there as
soon as it is feasible to build.

m
1

'TOOT SWEEr CLOSES.
Will Morrissey's show, which started

out so bravely in Chicago, as "The
Overseas Revue," then came to Broad-
way rechristened "Toot Sweet," went
to pieces Saturday at the Bayes Thea-
tre, after a run of approximately five
weeks. The company, made up in part
of artists who had been overseas as

ri entertainers for the Over There Thea-
J tre League, had been in shoal water for

the final two weeks of its existence,
with takings so light that salaries were
only paid in part.
Friday night one of the cast declared

he would not appear unless his salary
was forthcoming. Morrissey brought
back stage $106, which was the show's

• SO per cent, share of the evening's tak-
'; ^ngs. He told the complaining artist

v "N could have the money, or it would
be divided among the chorus. The
cast member decided for the chorus,
and each girl was given $5 each. There
were no performances Saturday for
a variety of reasons, the principal one
being the stage hands refused to set

._ without their wages. With the heat
wave getting in its final sting, and
several of the cast not in evidence,

matinee and night shows were called
off.

Harry Green, the vaudevillian, is re-
ported to have lately become financially
interested with Morrissey in a plan
they evolved to have a co-operative
theatre. Before the plan was wholly
consummated, Green is reported to
have, invested around $2,500 in the
"Toot Sweet" show. Whether Morris-
sey and Green will proceed with their
original scheme is unknown.
Morrissey, with Elizabeth Brice, who

was featured in the production, may.
enter vaudeville together. Some of
the members of the company, includ-
ing Eddie Miller, Lon Hascall and May
Boley, intend going into vaudeville as
an act, using material and scenes from
the performance. They allege that
their combined salaries due approxi-
mate $2,000, and by virtue of their
claims, they are entitled to the material
to further their immediate advantage.

It was generally understood that
when Morrissey put out "The Over-
seas Revue," that neither he nor any
of his associates was overburdened
with money. The idea of a show of
this nature struck the Broadwayites as
an excellent one, and Morrissey was
first in the field. He had just before
returned from entertaining abroad.
Miss Brice was with the same unit
Reaching New York without money,
Morrisey produced the piece, and had
the willing assistance of several of his
friends. He kept the show out for
several months, and it was variously
received, doing the best during its

run in Chicago, where Morrissey,
through personal effort, attracted some
attention to the entertaining value of
the piece. The "Toot Sweet" show in

its way, became productive of quite
some benefit for the reputation of sev-
eral in the cast

CATES ESCAPES THE LAW.
Elmira, N. Y., June 11.

Percival Lynwood Cates, theatrical
producer and manager, wanted in El-
mira, as a fugitive from justice, has
again escaped from the clutches of the
law. District Attorney E. W. Person-
ius, of Chemung County, understands
that Cates has been released by the
Canadian immigration authorities.

Cates was located in Montreal, after

he had fled from Elmira, shortly before
his pending trial, on the charge of se-

ducing Bessie -Phillips, a 16-year-old
Elmira girl. Cates was in a similar

scrape in Albany previously, but es-

caped prosecution by marrying the girl.

At Montreal, Cates finally secured his

release in a habeas corpus proceeding,
the judge declining to hold him be-
cause of a connection between the
Canadian and American statute. He
was then taken into custody by the
immigration authorites.

Cates, the son of a Southern clergy-

man, has been married three times.

He makes a specialty of producing
shows for fraternal organizations. Miss
Phillips recently gave birth to a child.

Jol.on'. Week End.

Al Jolson slipped out of Boston last

Sunday to see the Lambs' Gambol in

New York and he remained here over
Monday looking over the new George
White show. He got back to Boston
for the Tuesday night performance
there.

REVIEWING STOCK SELLING PLAN.
A forecast of the absorption of Klaw

& Erlanger interests, reputed to have
been mapped out in detail by Levi
Mayer, of Chicago, who has interested
Western backing . as represented' "By

Armour and Julius Rosenwald, is to
form . a stock company within six
months. The stock may be regularly
listed on the New York Exchange.
Mr. Mayer has had such a plan in
mind for some time. It is figured that
such a stock company would be capital-
ized at $50,000,000.

Large corporate interests have be-
come interested in theatricals as an
investment especially since the suit in
Philadelphia between K. & E. and the
Shuberts when it was brought out that
profits of $500,000 were made in one
year.

With the tangible property as repre-
sented in the theatres owned by K &
E. in the various cities as the basis
for investment, the outside money in-

terests now recognize the percentage
of profits in theatricals to be far and
away more than industrials have been
able to earn.
The plan calls for the holding of

voting stock and the sale to the public
of treasury stock. The lead of the
Famous Players is now being regarded
as a good investment, is considered
fair grounds for calculations. The
latter is now selling for $113, and it is

tipped to go to $150 per share. The
Famous Players-Paramount corpora-
tion is capitalized at $22,000,000.
The proposed incorporation will safe-

guard and encourage productions, not
only those which it will offer, but those
from individual producers, the idea
being to attract as many of the latter
as possible. A board of control, to
consist of men now prominently af-
filated with K. & E., are, according to
the supposed plan, to take charge of
practical side of the business. Upon
their advice, money may be invested
in productions proposed by individual
managers.

McKAY-RING CASE SETTLED.
The suit recently brought by Fred-

erick MeKay against Blanche Ring, for
alleged breach of contract, was ami-
cably seltled out of court last week,
for a cash payment of $2,000 to' the
plaintiff. The alleged breached con-
tract stipulated the actress was to pay
McKay $50 a week, for the first 20
weeks of each season, for a number of
years. This agreement cancelled a
previous contract, whereby McKay,
who, up to 1915, had been Miss Ring's
exclusive manager, permitted her to
engage someone else to look after her
business interests.

Miss Ring, the plaintiff charges, con-
tinued paying the latterly agreed sum
until the past season, When she refused
to make good the $50 weekly stipula-

tion. This left her in debt to the ex-
tent of $1,000 for the present season.
The cash payment of $2,000 canceled
the contract, altogether.
House, Grossman & Vorhaus acted

for the plaintiff.

MUSICAL "TWIN BEDS."
Under the title of "Look Who's

Here," Max Spiegel and associates are
getting ready the musical version of
"Twin Beds." The score is being writ-
ten by Silvo Hein. So far Cecil Lean
and Celo Mayfield, Joseph Letora and
Herbert Hoey have been signed for the
piece. The K. & E. office has booked a
route for the opening of the show.

Gray Writing for Hammerstein.
Tommy Gray is writing the book

and lyrics for one of the several musi-
cal plays to be done by Arthur Ham-
merstein in the fall. Herbert Stodhard
is composing the score, and is also
teamed with Otto Harbach for a sec-
ond piece. The comedy drama which
Gray is writing with Earl Carroll, is

to be produced by Cohan & Harris.

"SNAP IT UP" WITH SOLDIERS.

"Snap It Up," the prize winning ser-

vice show of the A. E. F., attached to

the 29th Division, is to tour the states

from which the Division (known as

the "Blue and the Gray") was re-

cruited. •
.

The first performance in this coun-

try is to be given June 16 at the Broad.

Street Theatre, Newark. A tour

through New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Virginia and the District of

Columbia will follow.

"Snap It Up" was written by Ray
Leavitt (a brother of Abe Leavitt) and
in addition to him a number of former
professionals who were overseas will

appear. They include Alec Porter
(formerly a single act) Wade L. Mor-
ton, Beveridge Martie, Bill Small, Bill

Kane, Bill Wright (known as the Three
Bills), Dtel*. Kirke and Harry Burks
(both of the latter from burlesque).

The show is reported to have "clean-

ed up" in the American areas in France.
There is no mention of it being shown
in New York.

AMERICAN SINGERS AT PARK.
The Society of American Singers

will open at the Park, Oct. 13. A 20-

week opera season is planned. The
male singers are Craig Campbell, Fran-

'

cis Maclennon, Ralph Brainerd, Rich-
ard Bold, Morton Adkins, Bertram
Peacock, John Quine, Henri Scott, and
Herbert Waterous. The female con-
tingent consists of Lucy Gates, Mag-
gie Teyte, Ruth Miller, Blanche Duf-
field, Cora Tracy, Kate Condon, Gladys
Caldwell, Elizabeth Campbell, Virginia

Rea, Gertrude Shannon and Caroline
Andrews.
The orchestra will be under the man-

agement of Ernest Wagner, the flutist,

and will include a chorus of 40, all

Americans.
William Wade Henshaw is the gen-

eral manager.

AFTER A NUMBER PRODUCER.
The A L. Erlanger interests are said

to be after a number producer who
will replace Julian Mitchell, signed

with Comstock & Gest It is stated

they have had scouts out after Allan
Foster who has been staging all of

the Winter Garden shows for the Shu-
berts for the past four or five years
and who has been working on other
productions for them.
Despite that Mitchell has broken

away from K. & E. there seems to have
been a private arrangement made be-
tween he and Edgar MacGregor
whereby Mitchell is to produce the
numbers for the MacGregor pieces at
least.

MAUD FEALY AMBITIOUS. ,

Denver, June 11.' *

Called East, it is said, to confer with
Cohan & Harris over a starring tour
in a new play under the firm's man-
agement, Maud Fealy left here Monday
for New York.
Miss Fealy has ambitions as a play-

wright. Failing to reach an agreement
on the proposed tour, she will take -a
course at Columbia College and collab-
orate with Grant Stewart in writing a
new play during the summer.

TYLER'S SECOND HIT.

Washington, June 11.

"Made of Money," the second offer-
ing by the George G Tyler Company
at the National, was proclaimed by all
of the local papers, the Post saying
Mr. Tyler had scored a second success.
Lynn Fontanne made her first ap-

pearance with the company and reg-
istered a strong success as did Alfred
Lunt, the leading man.

It was written by Richard Washburn
Child and Porter Emerson Browne,
and will be presented by Tyler in NeW
York next season with Miss Fontaine
in the lead.
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IA.E. A. AND MANAGERS DEADLOCK

OVER ARBITRATION OF CHANGES—fr*2-

Equity Officials State Eight Performances Weekly Only

Important Matter. To Be Determined by Arbitration.

( Willing to Forego Other Changes. A. E. A. Secre-

tary Meets A. F. L. Officials. Want Independ-

ent Charter. Refuse Affiliation with Rats.

With the Actors' Equity Association

'_ and the Producing Managers' Associa-

tion deadlocked over the question of

arbitration of the proposed change in

the standard A E. A.-U. M. P. A.

forms, the actors' organization is pro-

ceeding along the same orderly lines

characterizing its methods in the past.

The Equity Council has been- in almost

constant session with a view of secur-

ing an adjustment between seasons

and if that is not attained, to be pre-

pared for a campaign next season. •

There is hardly a chance for any dras-

tic action coming during the summer

in case arbitration does not attain.

The Equity is active in many ways

and one pertains to affiliation with

the American Federation of Labor.

Under . power granted the Council

three years ago the A. E. A. can join

the A. F. L. at any time and is ready

to accept a charter. Frank Gilmore,

executive secretary for the Equity,

was at the A. F. L. convention in

I Atlantic City early this week and had
sevecal conferences with Federation
officials. He is ready to return to the

convention upon call. The question
: arises whether the A. F. L. will con-
sent to grant an independent charac-
ter after its decision two years ago
that the White Rats held a blanket
charter for the theatrical profession.

..It is known, however, that an indi-

vidual charter was. given the picture

players in California since that decision

which is therefore regarded as discre-

tionary.

: Harry Mountford is at the conven-
tion ready to contest any move to

supersede the Rats through a grant of

charter to. the A. E. A., and it is un-

derstood I that he will oppose the

A E. A. ' The latter aver they have
nothing against Mountford, but will

not affiliate with the Rats, and, unless

an independent charter is granted,
they will "carry on" without such sup-
port.

So far as the Equity is concerned it

is really asking fc but one important
change in the contract and that is that

eight performances shall constitute a

week. It is . conte'nded that almost
every prominent player in America
has agreed that the eight performance
question will have to be decided one
way or another before long.

, The A. E. A. did ask the manager*
for other concessions, but do not care
if they lose all other pointi if the
eight performance ruling is won. The
other pomta asked to be placed in ar-

bitration wi-re that salaries be paid
Saturday night instead of the ordinary
custom of payment on Tuesday; that
where -a play is rehearsed for more
than ten days and is then called off

that actors receive some measures of

compensation since their names will

have been taken off "at liberty" lists

and from agency lists they would,
therefore, miss opportunity to secure
engagements elsewhere; that where a

manager may now engage a player
two months in advance of rehearsals
and then be found during rehearsals
to be unsuited to the role, the clause

hould read one month in advance of

rehearsal (under present arrangement
where an actor is engaged more than
two months pr^or to rehearsals and
then dismissed during rehearsals he
is to be given two weeks' salary)

;

that when a company lays off during
Christmas week or Holy week and
rehearsals are held during such pe-
riods, that one-half salary should be
paid (some companies- in calling re-

hearsals at those times prevent players

going to their homes; it is provided,
however, that if 'the star or an impor-
tant cast change be made such re-

hearsals may be held during those
periods without salary).

The Equity in taking the stand that
all changes are unimportant to it, save
the eight-performance matter, points

out that even that question is one the
solution of which they are very willing

to be decided by arbitration. The
Managers' Association last week in

meeting gave out a statement that

they were not irt favor of making any
,

changes either by arbitration or other-
wise, but that they were quite content '.

to continue the use of A. E. A stan-

dard forms as in the.' last two years.

The Equity regarded the stand as

deliberately dodging their arbitration
.

proposal, and set forth the claim that

the managers have not only not lived

up to the agreement during the past

two years but that quite a few man-
agers entirely evaded it. The man-
agers further stated that they pre-

ferred to arbitrate with players indi-

vidually which the Equity regards as

further dodging and the ignoring of

the A. E. A. The latter contends that

the order of the day is for collective

bargaining and assume that' any at-

tempt of an individual to stand up in

the face of agreed managerial action

would be futile.

Statements sent out anonymously
early this week to the effect that sev-

eral women members of the A. E. A.

had resigned and that one woman
member of the council had withdrawn
because\of the Equity stand is looked
on as managerial propaganda. In one
case (that of Amelia Bingham) the

statement advised that she was a

manager as well as a player and there-

fore saw both sides of the dispute.

The A. E. A. this week issued a table

setting forth the comparative differ-

ences between contracts issued here
and the standard forms issued in Aus-
tralia and England, the table indicat-

ing that managers had considerably
more leeway here than in the, other
English-speaking countries. The table

showed that England allowed four

weeks' notice as against two weeks
here; that six hours is the limit for

rehearsals in England as against no
limit here; that all extra matinees are

paid for in England, while eleven holi-

days are permitted the managers' here;

that there are no Christmas or Holy
week lay-offs in England as here and
that in England eight performances
constitute a week for dramatic shows
and nine performances ' for musical
pieces.

"While You Wait" Closing.
"While You Wait," the musical com-

edy which opened at New Haven two
weeks ago, will close June 14 at Wash-
ington. The owners blame the heat
and don't care to gamble, although the
newspapers treated the piece kindly.

ERLANGER TAKES APPEAL

.

A. L. Erlanger appealed, last week,

from a judgment of $33,000 as awarded
the plaintiff. William A. Brady, follow-

ing the report of a referee in an action

to dissolve an alleged partnership be-

tween both parties and for an account-

ing, of the pjrofits accruing from the

co-partnership dealings and transac-

tions. The theatre in question is the
Auditorium, Chicago, which Brady and
Erlanger leased in 1910 and which they
sold later for $100,000, Brady alleging

that Erlanger kept $20,000 clear, for

himself, for commission, dividing the

other $80,000 equally between them, be-
sides refusing to divide the 'year's

profits with him (Brady). The Court
held with Brady and sent the case to

a referee for an accounting, who ar-

rived at the judgment award, from
which Erlanger, acting through Ditten-
hoefer, Fishel & Gerber, is appealing,
contending that the referee erred in

surcharging his account with certain
losses and damages claimed by Brady
to have been occasioned by discon-
tinuing vaudeville performances at the
time in the Auditorium. It is held, also,

that any loss occasioned by the con-,
duct of one partner is always borne
by the entire firm, in the absence of
fraud or bad faith.

Erlanger's appeal continues that the
referee erred in refusing to allow cer-
tain remunerations to Klaw & Erlanger
for their services rendered in booking
certain road attractions into the Audi-
torium following the discontinuation of
the vaudeville policy, in the year en-
suing after the sale of the lease to
Dippel and Schaefer. He claims the
evidence upon which the award of
damages rests in speculative and un-
certain and lacks that certainty which
the law requires.
Decision within a fortnight.

MISS MERRILL WITH SHUBERTS.
The production and special song

writing activities for shows of Blanche
Merrill's have been transferred to the
Shuberts. Miss Merrill has placed sev-
eral' of her numbers for the Shuberts'
new "Biff Boom Bang," that opens
next week in Atlantic City, due at the
44th Street Theatre the week following.
Miss Merrill started in the summer

season to write words and lyrics, also
devise comedy scenes for Flo Ziegfeld's
new "Follies/

1 According to the stbry,
when Ziegfeld asked Miss Merrill to
allow Dave Stamper to rewrite the
music for three

(
of her numbers, to

which she had composed the score,
as well as writing the words, Miss
Merrill withdrew her material entirely
from the Ziegfeld engagement.
Queenie Williams, the Australian

girl, called by vaudevillains who know
her the electric spring, has been
placed under a long term contract by
the Shuberts, at Miss Merrill's sugges-
tion, and' will join the "Biff Boom
Bang" production.

WANTS $500,000 SETTLEMENT. m
The long planned action for divorce

by Ola Humphrey Hassan against

Prince Hassan of London, Paris and
other foreign points will be instituted,.^

in this ' country by her attorney, Her-
r
-

man L. Roth, in association with M.
Raymond, a Parisian attorney who is

in New York after a South American
mission. ... . * '''.'-

It is contended, that although
through marriage Miss Humphrey be-
came, a British subject, taking the citi- .

zehship of her royal husband, her resi-

dence here for the last five years per-
mit s the. action to be carried out here.
without the proceedings necessarily
being taken. into foreign tribunals. .

.,

:

In a statement made this week Miss V'

Humphrey, who was doing some pic- .

ture work, estimates the Prince to pos- •

sess enormous, wealth. His estate is

reputed to be valued at something over
$30,000,000. Miss Humphrey asks for
a settlement of $500,000.

The statement sets forth that the
pair were married in London in April,
1911, and that they lived in Paris until
1912 or later. While there residing at
the MacMahon Hotel, she alleges the
PrmrA Kaof 1-inr unfil li««* lor. "...n*

"AM
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TINNEY WANTED TOO MUCH.
It looked for a little while last week

as though Frank Tinney might be a
member of the cast of the George
White piece, "Scandals of 1919" at the
Liberty, but Tinney isn't going to join.

It is said that Tinney, besides a week-
ly salary of $1,250, wanted George
White's name taken out of the lights

and his to replace it. There was also
a possibility for a little while of, Ed.
Wynn going into the show, but this

also blew up.

•With a break in the weather this
week the piece got $2,250 Monday night
with a strong advance for the balance
of the week.

Prince beat her until her leg "was
raw" .and that several ribs were -;'±

broken. She alleges too that the
Prince committeed various adulteries,
naming No. 22 Rue Obligota Etplle and
at Elysee Palace, Paris.
Miss Humphrey says that her hus- •

mand is a first cousin to the Kedive
of Egypt and that his mother, who V
never leaves the grounds of her Pal- .

ace, is rated as the richest woman in
the Far East. That he can well afford
to settle the amount of money asked
she claims is evident, since there is no
law of

.
disinheritance in Egypt and

'

there are but two brothers. Also the &
Prince is reputed to have made $2,500.-
000 profits in war munitions. In addi-
tion he is a member of the stock e*-^;
change in Paris, has. estates in Sur-

*

rey, England, Paris and Cairo, and has
interests in Asiatic mines. ';

Miss Humphrey was formerly mar-
ried to

- Edward Mordant. She was
born at Columbia Junction, la., but has
lived in California most of her Ufe.

SOLDIER PLAYS FOR NEXT SEASON.
For next season is promised a whole' ;•

flock of plays dealing with returned'-
soldiers. Most of the pieces as now
outlined are in the form of Comedy-
dramas, but it is likely that some of
them will also creep into musical
comedy.
Already two plays of this class have V.

been tried out, the first being George
Anderson's "There and Back" and the
second being "Welcome Home," which
was offered in Baltimore on Monday,-
by Comstock and Gest. Still another
one is being done for Cohan and Har-
ris, by Tommy Gray and Earl Carroll /

"FOLLIES" OPENED TO $3,250.
Atlantic City, June 11.

Flo Ziegfeld's "Follies" opened Tues-
day night to $3,250 at the Apollo.
The show played to a $3 top scale,

but tickets for the opening brought as
high as $10 each locally.

The show is a massive production
that will go through the usual trim-
ming process for the week down here.

NO EARLY K. & E. OPENINGS.
The Klaw & Erlanger side has de-

cided there will be no early openings
in their houses this season. '

If the present plans are adhered to
there will be no offerings made by them
until September,
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Rehearsing "Look Upon Prisoner."
Cohan & Harris are readying "Look

Upon The Prisoner," which will open
at the Apollo, Atlantic City, June 30.

Rehearsals' started Wednesday, with
Phoebe Hunt as the lead.

The piece is a drama written by Rita
Weiman. and was originally announced
for production some months ago.

Commonwealth Co.'s New Officers.

The 1 Commonwealth Opera Co. has
changed its name to Associated Play-
ers, Tnc.

John Philip Sottsa was president and
Raymond Hitchcock treasurer of '.the

Commonwealth.
Max- Bcndix, Bertram Peacock and

George Goddard are named as officers

of the Associated Players,
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ZIEGFELD FOLLIES.
Atlantic City, June 11.

The Babylonian opulence peculiar to the

Zlcgfeld "Follies" Is again prodigally in evi-

dence in the new edition given its preparatory

work-out performances here this week, start-

ing last evening, preliminary to its season to

start in New York next Monday.
New Yorkers better bring their breakfasts It

the big town la to get the Belshazzar feasts

given at the Appolo on the Boardwalk here.

Starting at about 8.30, the premiere ran al-

most to la. n. ,wlth but a short Intermission,

and with everyone sticking to his seat till the

last as though glued.

Cast more in the realms of phantasy than

It runs Its course. There are, too, thrills

aplonty but the mqin Idea la comedy.
Tbe play Is In three acts, In the first of

which we see the village of Clinton Falls,

N. Y., all ready to hug and kiss the- boys of

the town who fought bravely and well in

France. The scene takes place In a school

room and several of the boys come In to be
kissed by the pretty girls. It places the audi-
ence in a mellow mood for what is to follow.

After a hit of by-play, which shown the
language troubles of an American soldier who
brings back a French bride and of a young
husband who returns to his Clinton Falls

spouse after an Innocent fling or two at
Paris—these scenes do not get the story ahead,
hut serve for comedto purposes—the plot be-

toplcals, but with a liberal sprinkling of the glnB to UDr0]i.

latter, the producers of this season's IsBue "Doug" Adams, a daring young aviator,

have rifled all the gay tone from the paint reported to have died of disease in a Ger-

boxes of rainbows for their scenic and costume

noveltleB, and have succeeded In compounding

a visual series of pageants that are successive

delights. ,• . .•_! ._
It is Marilyn Miller—re-signed up today, by

the way, by the Zlegfeld-Erlanger combination

man prison camp suddenly turns up In the

village. Great 1b the rejoicing ! Ruth Hunter,
however, has been placed In a pretty fix by
Adams' return. When he left for the war
Bhe was engaged to him, but after he had
been away for a time she began to go around

—who preserves the particular personal dalntl-/ wm, Albert Weaver, a rich young slacker.

nesB of tho production, singing prettily, danc

Ing with a variety that reveals her a mistress

paramount of all that Qenee and others knew
and know, and withal yreflectlng the who c-

some sweetness and refinement of a gentle-

woman on a lark.

To Hat the particular members of the com-

pany who make hits Would be to complete an

Imposing record of Broadway musical comedy,

vaudeville and cabaret favorites, with Johnnie

and Ray Dooley, Bert Williams. Eddie Cantor,

Fairbanks Twins, Van and Schenck. Eddie

Dowllng, Lucile Chalfant, Maurice and Flor-

ence Walton, Hazel WaBhburn, George Le-

malro, and others deserving the spot and the

Then when Adams was reported dead she had
secretly given her troth to Mr. Weaver. Now
Adams Is back and Ruth has one fiance too

many.
The play then runs along until Adams learns

of Ruth's flckelness. Of course, a smash
comeB. Meanwhile other entanglements are
happening on the main line of the story,

with Adams unearthing the crookedness of

Albert Weaver and his father, who are the

town's chief lawyers, saving the Invention of

old Dan Monahan from being stolen and learn-

ing through the steadfastness of "Midge"
Monahan that all women are not fickle.

"WelcomeLike most Interesting plays,
applause that invariably went with It. /Home" has Its weaknesses. Monday night's

Among the topical hot shots the shlmmio' performance was Its first and very probable

and prohibition scored predominantly, with many f the creases will be Ironed out before

the shirt dance receiving . comic as well as

langurouely seductive exposition, eight little

blackberry picks, none of whom could be over

six years, even giving an animated version

of the terpslcborean eccentricity that fairly

lifted the roof. Surprise after surprise followed

each other almost with five minutes of the four

and a half hours the opening night performance

consumed.
'

>

The oxtravaganza took you virtually ,every-

where—-Palm Beach, Turkey, with a harem an-

nex; New York, with Its high rents and Its

low power booze prospect, Including the Wool-
worth Building Bectlon with the buildings of

the zone all funeral draped for alcohol's com-
ing interments} a circus, where Miss Miller

came in on a white horse ; an auditorium

where a mtimtrel first was port shown to

richly and gayly costumed that It fired the

audience to Instant detonating approval : an
osteopath's offico, where the bone-twlstlng

practitioners came in for fun slaps, and other

places hard to keep track of even with tbe aid

of a program that suggested In Its solid para-

graphs of names on page after page a small

section of the city directory.

Almost equally Imposing as the space given

the players are tho credits given in the same
program to the authors, painters, costumers,

composers and other contributors.

The first night audience wbb composed of

Atlantic City's regulars, augmented by stnm-
podtng groups from tho week's conventions,

and phalanxed by the New York contingent of

players, friends of members of the company,
followers of the girls. New York ticket specu-

lators, music publishers and other hand-
shaking roustabouts.
Maurice and Walton proved the artistic hit

of the pot pouri in a pantomime Introduced
almost at the last moment, presenting a
tragic phantasy of temptation In a glittering

palace devoted to opium smoking, with Mau-
rice scarcely recognizable In a portrayal of

a lecherous Chinaman, moved to sudden
carnal desire by the voluptuous lure tbe drug-
ged person of Miss Walton presents as re-

cumbent and dream crazed she moves with
her limbs bare almost to the thighs. The
scene Introducing the dance, with Its sug-
gestion of tbe mystic and mysterious, In Its

Jeweled lights, Is , In itself an unusual ex-
ample of fine artistry.

Among "listed authorB and composers noted
in the program are Rennold Wolf, Victor
Jacob), Irving Berlin, Dave Stnmner, Gene
Buck, Victor Herbert and Ben AH Haggln.
Of the new songs, two hit the bull's-eye of

big favor on the onentng night, "Beautiful
Faces," an Irving Berlin ballad, and "You
Cannot Make Your Shlmmle Shake on Tea,"
another Berlin number sung with such real
humor by Bert Williams that it stopped the
Bhow. ,

Eddie Cantor figured conspicuously /In sev-
eral contrasting features of the production,
and usually elicited loud laughter and ap-
plause, but much of hie material was more
vulgar than even sophisticated New York may
stand for. It seemed to be the consensus of
Judgment of the New York crowd that It Its

present form there Is too much Cnntor and not
enough of the Dooleys. who, however, are on
and off recurrently and always to howls going
and coming.

welcomThome.
Baltimore. June 11.

Comstock & GeRt, who are responsible for
some of tho beat plays seen hero this season,
are presenting a new comedy this week at the
Auditorium. It Is another play of returning
soldiers. Last week this house Btaged tbe
premier for "There and Back" and whereas
the returning heroes In that were met by what
seemed like a bunch of honorary pall bearers,
this week In "Welcome Home" the glnd hand
Is extended with smokes, cake, fruit and every-
thing in Its grasp.
"Welcome Home" Is by Quy Bolton and

Frank Mandell and gets many a laugh before

the end of the week by that worthy director,

Robert Milton. .

The authors have chosen to build thoir play

on Romowhat old-fashioned lines. Instead

of having one main theme and pursuing that

diligently, they have their main theme and
several more on trH» side. This makes for

difficult play writing as tbe main theme must
step aside every now and then while the side

ones are being developed. The story of Doug-
las Adams must stand aside ever so often while

we see how Phil Bishop and his French bride

are getting along, also whether Rhy MacDon-
ald, who filled her husband's position while he
was at war, has let him have his Job back.

These scenes win the laughter but the story

suffers meanwhile.
Another trouble with "Welcome Home" Is

that there Is too much writing for comedto
effect, particularly in the development of these

minor themes. If the playwright gets laughter

at the expense of his action it cost him dear in

the end. Tbe laBt act appeared draggy because

tbe audience had listened to such a lot of

unimportant dialog—humorous though it may
have been—in the first two acts that it was
more or less restless as the play, was draw-
ing to a close.

Tbe cast Is excellent, also the stage direc-

tion and the scenic effects. The weakest char-

acter Is that of Ruth Hunter, but it would be

holpcd groatly If Sue MacNanamy would play

It In a different key. This fickle person should

be a frivolous young thing or an easily-Im-

pressed small-town girl. Miss MacNanamy
makes her a woman of great restraint and
poise. Ralph Morgan's hero from the air

servicers wholesome, natural and quite clean

cut. He makes a very handsome soldier.

Charles Abbe, as Jefferson Adams, the grand-
father of the hero, presents an excellent char-

acter study of the old G. A. R. member to whom
the Civil War is the "big fight;" a testy,

pluoky old man, whose pride In Grant was less

only than that of his pride of his grandson.
Helen Barnes, Edna May Oliver, Purnell Pratt,

Robert M. Wade, Beatrice Noyes, Peroy Hel-
ton, Harry Harwood are other names on the
programme and they are all splendid.

"Welcome Home" Is not an important piece

of work and depends more upon appeal for

Its success than upon cleverness^ but the first

night audience liked it Immensely. O'TooW

ANGEL FACE.
Chicago, June 11.

Tom Larklns John E. Young
Arthur Griffin Alan Edwards
Hugh Falrchlld.... Roland Hogue
Rockwell GIbbs Howard Johnson
Sandy Sharp Richard Pyle
Professor Barlow Cariick Major
Ira MapeB Bernard Thornton
Slooch Jack Donahue
Mrs. Zenoba Wise Ann Warrington
Betty T ? ? ? ?

Vera Minerva Grey
Paula Mary Mllburn
Lily Gwendolyn Roland
Pearl Margery West
Mrs. Larklns Sarah McVlcker
Tcssle Blythe '. Ada Meade
Moya Sheridan ....Jean Franklin
Oeraldine Montgomery Evelyn Grieg
Mary Lamb Georgie Sewell
Clsalo Darling Dagmar Oakland
Mable Darling Phyllis Oakland
Kitty Ketcham Marie Salisbury
Irving Wm. Cameron
George W. Lederor lifted the curtain on

his come-back into musical comedy produc-
ing before as glittering an audience as has
this year assembled In a local theatre. En-
thusiasm rolled high.
The premiere performance (on any stage)

was clogged with unneccesBary encores. But
out of the effusion of personal tribute, may be
extracted a fair estimate of the worth of
"Angel Face." Opening "cold" was a huge
chance as the curtain was up until 11.85.

It Is a musical piece In three acts, adapted
by the Smith Brothers (no whiskers) and
sot 'to music by Victor Herbert from what
appears to be the old farce known as "The
Elixir of Youth" and later "Some Baby."
Herbert wrote the finest music here that he
has created slnoe "Mile. Modiste." It is a
bit flowery and orchestral, but several bal-

. lads hav« the Insinuating and contagious
qualities of Herbert's prime works. "I'll Be
Your Once in a While" Is the piece de re-
sistance, persistently pushed throughout, and
will take the cafe orchestras all In one gulp.

The book Is slipshod, dealing out the rather
threadbare plot in chunks rather than In
flowing progression, and several points started
are never finished.

As puerile as the story Is, there Is too
much of It, and It Interferes rather than
assists. The lyrics are In the main splendid,
snappy -and amusing.
Lederer, always with a yearn for stage

sensations, sprung an unnamed girl as the
lead -Ingenue. She Is programed with five

question marks. Her private name Is said to
be Margaret Zender, and It Is told that she
did a bit In "The Better 'Die." Lederer aski
on the program for suggestions as to a stage
name for her. As to the five question marks,
they may be taken and answered as follows:
Can she sing? She has a fair Juvenile voice,
weak in the throat tones. ' Can Bhe dance?
She is graceful and young, but reveals little

training or extraordinary skill. ' Is she
pretty? Very winsome after a conventional
blonde fashion. Can she act? She does the
pouting Ingenue neatly and has a sweet lit-

tle touch for comedy. Will she rush to star-
dom? ?

Jack Donahue (Donahue and Stewart) of
vaudeville ran away with the Individual hit
of tbe performance, twisting It into a knot
with his eccentric specialty dance and play-
ing a nut detective throughout. Mary Mil-
burn, a petootle with every faculty and
equipment that a musical comedy Ingenue
can own, stood out In a medium-sized part.
If Lederer had uncorked her for a sensa-
tion and given her the chance to pull one he
would have gotten away with something big.
Ada Meade had the prima donna role, playing
It without highlights, as usual the effective
performer of staple methods and qualities.
Several times she cut loose madly In Jazs
dances. Lucille is charged with gowning the
show, and In most Instances may take credit
for handsome results. But both Miss Meade's
creations were out of the picture and below
the standard of the chorus of six extraordi-
narily big and peppery women who capered
about In stunning frocks and dresses.
"Angel Face" should run through the sum-

mer at the Colonial. The production la un-
usually handsome. Lait.

A LONELY ROMEO.
Book by Harry B. Smith and Lew Fields.

Lyrics by Robert B. Smith.

Music by Malvln M. Franklin and Robert
Hood Bowers.

Book Produced by W. H/Post.
Musical Numbers and Dances by Jack Mason.

Stage Decorations by Dodd Ackerman.
Under the Personal Supervision of Lew Fields.
Ananias Beebe Willie Solar
Tessle Nellie St. Clair
Archie. ...**. Willie St. Clair
AugUBtuR 'Tripp Lew Fields
Mazle Gay *, Frances Cameron
Marcelle Wave Catherine Van Pelt
Tom Thomas ...Jack Kellar
Kitty Blythe Eleanor Henry
Mabel Love Jennotte Cooke
Gilbert Grant Alan Hale
Sybil Tripp Vlolette Wilson
Alexins Tripp Octavla Broske
Daisy Cloak Fay Tunis
Larry Tripp Harry Clarke
Milton Herbert Fields
Madame Flambauex Muriel Lodge
Francois Pauline Garon
Jimmy Lock Charlie Mitchell
Ichabod Wlntergreen Frank Doane
Julie Bonbon Catherine Van Pelt
Tuttl Fruttl.. Vlrglna De Ltllles
Minte Drop.,, : Louise Dale
CertsBe Wilde Elsie Lango
Meeda Tfaarra Helen Fox
Bessie Bonstella Muriel Lodge
Dorothy Marebmallow Marlon Dorr
Sadie Little Pauline Garon
Rider Lott Frank Cornell
Freddy Sharp Artie Looming

SPECIALTY ARTISTS
Jessica Brown. Joe Wllmot Nlemeyer, Willie
and Nellie St. Clair. Artie Looming and

Vera Gray: and the
Penn Four—Arthur Ball, Clarence Levy,

Richard Russ and Jack Keller.

Lew Fields Is starred In "A Lonely Romeo,"
and Lew Fields is "A Lonely Romeo," liter-
ally as well sb figuratively, In tbe title role.
The show started out with the Shuberts
"presenting," but shortly after tbe piece
opened In Atlantic City, the Shubert portion
of tbe programing was removed, and as-pro-
duced June 10 at the Shubert, New York,
nothing in the billing Indicated who or what
was sponsoring the piece, It Is reported the
financial means required were furnished by
a Phlladelphlan, which may account for the
absence of the name of the Shuberts, since the
Shuberts could not have requested Its re-
moval on showmanship grounds.
With .the assumption secured from the bill-

ing that Mr. Fields owns the show himself,
he may be said to have done a mighty good
Job tn producing It. Tbe stage Is always
bright and attractive when It's lighted up.
Early in the first act there Is a long dark
scene. Three acts, and the second of these

seems to be the entire performance,, for either

eqd could be clipped off, with the middle sec-
tion still able to hold up the, entertainment.
Fields is 'there all the time, really the only
comedian, virtually working alone? and al-

though musical comedy, Fields does not seem
to believe another comedian, Apposite htm !

would help the performance, or likely there
would be another one there. It throws a

great deal upon one man who Is funny, es-

pecially with many other men around.

;

Mr. Fields gave visual evidence of great
happiness Tuesday night. It was at the finale

of the second act The dancers had been
brought on, one by one, or In twos, to try

to stop the show with dancing. Nearly all

were successful, because they danced in dlf-

ferent styles of the break-your-neck-or-leg '

variety' and the applause kept accumulating,
with the cumultauve scheme forwarded by
Fields himself turning a few hand-springs
for the grand finale. But a few days before,
Mr. Fields became a grandfather, twice on
the same day, through one of the branches
of his family having twins, both boys. That
accounted for two handsprings. The others
must have gone for the summer hit Mr. Fields
has produced. According to the dope from
some of the people In the show, It 1b 27 years
since Lew Fields turned a handspring. That

«

must have been in about the centre of the
Weber and Fields days when he did every-
thing.

In this show Fields Is doing a dual char-
acter, making a lightning change from a
father to a son by means of a single wig,
with the disguise bo complete he even de-
ceives his wife. The book Is by Harry B. Smith
and Lew Fields, but the credit for a scheme
of plot like that should rightfully go, no
doubt, to Harry B. Smith, and let him have it.

It's as strong a story as any of Smith's
others. One could almost feel safe'. In assert-
ing after watohlng a few of the Smith plots

" that he's not an expensive playwright.

After the comedy of Fields, there is danc-
ing, doing as much for this performance as
it does for all musical comedies. Perhaps
because there are so many musical comedies,
or rather so many dancers. Nearly all of
the dancing Is In the second act. During It

Joe Nlemeyer did a single dance that lulled
down the rest of v the performance with tbe
applause, causing one shop girl behind the
counter to repeat the only fine she had a
dozen times before It could be heard. It

was a great night for this one liner. She
shouted the line, pantomimed It, shushed It to
the other girls, and when the applause finally

stopped, Bho finally got It out, probably bet-
ter than ever she did at a rehearsal.
About Ave mlntues after Niemeyer's dancjng

hit, along came Jessica Brown, with a couple

.

of feet that never fell down, In dancing or
applause. So Jessica did another clean up
with her swivel limbs. It was growing to-
ward finale tune then, so they all carao'back,
first Nlemeyer, then Nellie and Willie St.

Clair, then Jessica and then Willie Solar,
each plastering the house with noise from the
audience, one on top of the other, to close *
with Lew Fields' acrobatics. Tbe applause
foreboded a speech, and Fields stepped down
to the footlights, to mention be was out of
breath, but still he did Just one more band-
spring to prove that be and pep were still

trailing together.

When MIhh Brown danced she wore a differ-

ent gown each time. And JobbIcs as a dancer
sort of showed up all of the other women prin-
cipals in dressing. Her two gowns might be
called superb, and she wore them well. Men-
tion should be made of tbe really handsome
settings. A couple or more of the scenes
spelled class and money.
The music ran often better than the lyrics.

Up to the ending/ of the second act the two
prettiest melodies were In tbe finales, "Let's :

Go" for the first act and "The Candy Jag"
'

for the second. They may have sounded that
way through being leas reminiscent than the j
others.

"The Candy Jag" finish was Fields' best
comedy scene as well. It's a prohibition idea
with Fields feeding candles to the boys and ,

girls, each piece of • candy being congealed
booze, with souses resulting, and the souseos
singing rag lines as they stagger away. The-'!
comedy Bcene of the first act with Fields the'
centre wbb a hat fitting plan, an old bit done
over without any particular finish to It.

In numbers the show advances nothing.
,

They Just go along, but the girls are quite'
good looking for an ensemble, good enough
to draw business. At times tbe performance
seems to be without particular speed, but
that may be due to the division of the roles.
Frances Cameron Is the prima-donna prin-

cipal with some animation and a voice, but,
she has done better In other pieces. Eleanor
Henry (from vaudeville) takes about all
there Is to take among the. women, other than
the dancers, though Octavla Broske (from
vaudeville and opera) plays Fields' wife to
some effect. Vlolette Wilson had a number or
two or more. Four little girl kldlets, two
colored, were a momentary, riot In one of the
numbers.
With the men, Alan Hale was the straight,

looking like a picture hero. Harry Clarke
was In another role, and though Clarke can
dance, he didn't, tor after Nlemeyer got'
through with his steps there weren't many
left tn Clarke's routine. Herbert Fields had
a comedy bit, and Frank Doane was second
principal comic without being very comic,"
having little to be comic with. The Penn
Four were there as singing specialists, back-
ing up the solo singers, and the Penn Four
are earning their salary whether they sing
well or not, for they sing a lot.

"A Lonely Romeo" looks like a good sum
mer show, for the public. It will outrun th
summer, which will make It' good for th
road. Ab a Lew Fields hit, It goes double*
for him. Sime.

\
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BROADWAY'S THIRTY-ONE SHOWS,
ESTABLISHES NEW JUNE RECORD

Cool Weather in Early Part of Current Week Gives Several

Attractions New Lease of Life. Many Shows Operat-
ing Under Cut-Salary Arrangements. Producing

Managers Hard Hit by Bad Road Business

During May. One Firm Loses $25,000.

Managerial Broadway was no less

surprised than others at the number
of attractions which survived the ten-

day heat wave ending Sunday and
: started the. current Week. Thirty-one
offerings are still on the boards, a

mid-June record, and though only
eight shows dropped out of the run-
ning last Saturday there will be a fur-

ther shortening of lines this week. Only
half the number of last week's with-
drawals, however, are listed for this

week, which leaves a still lengthy crop
remaining for' overstay runs. Some at-

tractions are held in by guarantees
and a majority of others are operat-

ing under zuL salary arrangements, it

i being stated that the players met the
\ managers half way. While the box
' offices along Broadway hit the lowest
possible marks last week, road condi-

tions were even worse. One musical
show ("Among The Girls") played to

$1,300 in Boston, then withdrew with
a loss for the week of around $4,500.

One of the best known managers
estimated that the losses on the road
during May were $200,000. It is known
that one producing Arm which had
eight shows still going took down an
unnecessary loss during that month
of almost $25,000. Annually the man-
agers have attempted to stretch the
road season which invariably is

'' through at the end of April and annu-
ally they run into steady losses. This
year the managers believed that with
the New York season pointing to ex-
tend to Juiy 1 the road season would

"'

also stand up. But conditions here
Las formerly failed to attain on the
*rtoad. According to executives han-
. dling road attractions, producers have
been "falling" for the dope of the out
of town house managers, who with any
date after April, draw unlooked for

money to apply for rent. Chicago ap-
pears to be the only city able to run
theatricals after April, and records
from other cities show failures.

The steady haze and heat of last

week pushed down business to such
an extent that with but half a dozen
exceptions, all shows played to heavy

'-'.-loss. Mai.y attractions went 10 $3,000

and under with musical shows which
had been hitting an $11,000 pace
slumped to a $5,000 gait. One manager
with three musical shows met a com-
bined loss which would pay for a new
production.
"The Royal Vagabond" and "Monte

Cristo, Jr.," easily lead the musical

Eieces though both were off. "Listen
ester" followed but went over its

stop limit mark. "The Lady In Red"
managed, with the last week of agency
aid, to beat the others in drawing
$5,700, with the remainder straggling
down as low as $4,500.

'The Jest" again proved in a class

by its own and, largely through ad-
vance sales, played to $18,269, which
is three times the gross secured by
most of the musical shows. "The
Jest," however, will close down for

the summer Saturday, one week in

advance of the arranged date. The
reason lies in the fact that John Bar-
rymore failed to stand the strain of

last week's hot wave and asked Arthur
Hopkins to cut the run. It is hardly
possible that the piece will resume at

the Plymouth before some time in

September, but at the gait it is stop-

ping at, it should overturn precedent-

in the .matter of halfed engagements.
" The number of remaining holdovers

is the result of managers gambling on
a change in temperature vand the cool
snap of the early part of the week
proved a bit of luck. The hits jumped
to hit business with "The Jest" draw-
ing standing room (playing to over
$2,400 both Monday and Tuesday);
East Is West" also pulled capacity
again as did "Vagabond."
"Listen Lester" in beating its stop'

limit last week is regarded as having
a good chance for. sticking out the
summer, at the Knickerbocker, espe-
cially with the number of attractions
weekly leaving the lists. If "Lester"
can hold to a $9,000 pace it can play
to profit. The sliow has proved an
ace for John Cort although others are
interested. Before it opened on Broad-
way 50 per cent, of the show was sold
by him for $8,000. To date the attrac-
tion is ahead $70,000.

With the cool weather Monday and
Tuesday many of the current attrac-
tions did a "come-back," but it is the.^,

opinion of managers that the season
is "shot" and that for the most part,

current offerings will do little better
than break even.
In addition to the withdrawal Satur-

day of "The Jest," T Love You," with
one of the lowest grosses of the lot

stops at the 48th Street and "Love
Laughs" quits the Bijou, held there
thus far by yirtue of a guarantee.
"Toby's Bow" rloses at the comedy

after a profitable engagement.
"The Better 'Ole" leaves the Cort and

moves to the Booth Monday, a Span-
ish attractions, entering the former
house.

Next week Ziegfeld's "Follies" de-
buts at the now dark Amsterdam, and
'The Greenwich Follies" is due to start
in the Village Theatre. "Bing 'Bang
Boom" first designed for the Bayes
has been advanced to almost Winter
Garden size and will go into the 44th
Street (now dark, "Take It From Me"
having moved to the Central), with
the Lyric a possibility, it not being
sure that "The Lady in Red" will stay
out its rental of three weeks more.
"Bing Bang" is due to open at Atlan-
tic City June 23.

"Peek-a-Boo" stood the hot spell

at the Columbia nearly $7,000 last

week.
George White's "Scandals of 1919" at

the Liberty is attracting little more
than downstairs patronage and that
largely through the support of the
ticket agencies.
Lew Fields opened Tuesday night at

the Shubert with "A Lonely Romeo,"
and was regarded as having an excel-

lent chance for summer success.

With the addition of the "buy" for

the new Lew Fields show "A Lonely
Romeo" at the Shubert

t

the list of

regular buys now running in New
York has simmered down to eight.

There are "understandings" with sev-

eral of the houses and cannot be called

''buys" in the full sense of the word.
The. arrangement for the Fields show

' is 300 seats a night for four weeks
with a return of a third.

The regular buys still running are

"The Royal Vagabond" (Cohan and
Harris); fiLightnin*" (Gaiety); "La La
Lucille" (Miller); "Listen Lester"
(Knickerbocker); "Scandals of 1919"

(Liberty); "The Jest" (Plymouth),
closing on Saturday night of this

week, and "Monte Cri'sto, Jr." (Winter
Garden).

WOODS' OPENING DATES.
A. H. Woods has practically set the

houses and the opening dates for about
a half dozen of his new attractions
for the coming season. Judging from
the dates of their advent in New York
he is looking toward getting a .flying

start early in the season and beating

the other managerial minds to the first

of the season money.
The Somerset Maugham piece,

"Too Many Husbands," is to open at

Atlantic City and be at the Hudson,
New York, Aug. 11. Following that the
Harold Brighouse play "The Bantam
V. C." comes to the Bijou, New York,
Aug. 18, after first showing in Stam-
ford, Conn., Aug. 8-9 and at Atlantic
City the following week.
Florence Moore in "Breakfast in

Bed"" is due to open in Stamford Aug.
15, after going to Boston for a run at

the Park Sq. The opening attraction

at the Eltinge, New York, is to be
Doris Kenyon and John Cumberland in

the Collison-HopwoocLfarce now called

"Little Love Birds," due Sept. 1, with
a free week in Atlantic City.

Pauline Frederick in "Lady Tony"
will open in Stamford Aug. 29 and play
Atlantic City week of Sept. 1, coming
into New York the following Monday
at a house yet to be announced, but in

all likelihood the Republic. Sept. 7 at

Poll's, Washington, "The Great Illu-

sionist" by Avery Hopwood is to be
shown for the first time.

The* production in which Marjorie
Rambeau is to star, "The Unknown
Woman," is not scheduled for an open-
ing until Oct. 6, when the piece will be
tried out in Atlantic City.

K. & E.'S PROVIDENCE OPENING.
Providence, June 11.

Mitzi in "Head Over Heels" is the
Henry W. Savage attraction with
which Klaw & Erlanger will open their

new house in this city, the Colonial, on
Labor . Day. This announcement was
made this week just as workmen
started alterations on the burlesque
house which Klaw & Erlanger recently
leased to invtde Providence and com-
pete with their rivals, the Shuberts.
The announcement that the K. & E.

shows will come here before they go
to Boston has occasioned much sur-
prise.

"WHO DID IT?" HOODOOED.
"Who Did It?" a mystery farce by

Stephen Gardner Champlin, twice an-
nounced to open at the Belmont, ap-
pears fated to a row of croppers.' The
first time the show wasn't ready and
just before the second date, Lyle An- .

drews withdrew from the management,.
Walter N. Lawrence going it alone.

The Harris was finally secured, or
thought to have been, after first plan-

ning it for camp try-out.

The Harris had been rented by Her-
man Moss, who had a stock company
idea. Instead Moe Goldman, who had
the New York rights to a feature called'

"The Spreading Evil," was given ten- :.

ancy by Moss on a four-week lease on
a sharing basis, but Goldman' was rei-';^

quired to put up $1,200 guaranteeing

his picture to show for the four weeks. .;
The film started exhibition June 3/

'

Friday last Moss informed Goldman •'•

that he would have to vacate as the

house was to open with "Who DidTt?"
on Monday, Lawrence, with the back-
ing of a Brooklyn picture exhibitors -M
named Lane, having put up $2,000 week- IjM

ly for rent.

Monday afternoon Goldman secured Iv-

an injunction from Judge Tierney in )

the Supreme Court, preventing "Who •'•'.

Did It?" from opening, and' Goldman,, ;<.'

although unable to operate on Mon-
day afternoon, had all signs regarding

the Lawrence play removed from the i;

house.
'

Late Monday afternoon settlement ;

was attempted, by lawyers represent- 0;
ing Moss, but while a basis ' agreeable ..

to Goldman was arrived at, there was
no money forthcoming and Tuesday j

•.

Judge Tierney heard arguments and ";

.

continued the proceedings until Thurs-
day, the picture being in exhibition :

the meanwhile. / ...

The picture is playing on percent-
age, on a 60-40 basis. Goldman alleges

that Moss pocketed the entire receipts

of Saturday. Sunday and Monday and
Tuesday, Abraham Crosney, attorney
for Goldman, secured a summons for

Moss in a civil action in conversion,. •;•

Moss has five days to answer the com-
plaint and the hearing in that matter
will be held a week later. The ad-
journed hearing in injunction proceed-

ings will come up Thursday.
,
Meantime the picture people have ...£..

• Entire charge of the box office. The
picture's' share of the receipts held -

,

out by Moss is set down as $367.

The first nighters who appeared for .

the "Who Did It?" fumbled premiere 77£
were advised to hold their tickets and *

come back next Monday.
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CHAMBERLAIN BROWN STARS
No. 11—CAUL RANDALL

Who has returned nftcr two years with

"Oh, Ludy. Lady" and placed his business

with Chamberlain Brown.
Bessie McCoy Davis, Frltzl ScficlT, Robert

Edcson, Lucille Manlon, Harry Morton, Zclla

Russell, Jim Barton, Edmond Lowe, Martho
Mnyo, May Vokes, Josephine Victor, William
Mcchan, Florence Mills, Julia Kclcty, Horry
Fox, Eileen Wilson, Donald MocDonald, Vera
Mlchclciia, Ralph Morgan, Florence Eorle,

Anna Cleveland, Grace Lciith, Zcldn Scars,

Fred Graham, Helen Lowell have personal

contracts for five years' exclusive manage-
ment with Mr. Brown.
Next week—FRITZI SCHEFF.

"HE AND SHE" FOURTH TRY.
For the fourth time a play called

"He and She" is to have a try-out, the*

showing being due out of town this

month. The piece was first .'handled

by George Tyler, then two years ago
Cohan & Harris offered it briefly at

Atlantic City.

Rachel Crothers wrote the play and
is personally to appear in the forth-

coming trial, the production being her
own venture.
"He and She" is described as a

thesis play, with the chances for popu-
lar appeal being problematic. It is

said to- deal with the privilege of

woman to earn and bring money into

the home on a par with the man.
Miss Crothers will have In support

for the trial showing Constance Bin-

nev ("39 East") and Cyril Keightley
("A Little Journey"), the leads in two
current attractions written by her.

For the Cohan & Harris showing the
late Herbert Kelcy and Effie Shannon
appeared.

Writer. For "Never Say Die."

Arthur Hammerstein has retained

Herbert Stottart to write the score of

his proposed musical version of "Never
Say Die." Otto Harbach may do the

libretto.

Stottart was formerly one of Ham-
merstein's musical directors.

iv&* ' >
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I LEGIT
SHOWS IN NEW YORKAND COMMENT
«A Lonely Romeo," Shubert (1st week).
Opened Tuesday and was well re-

garded. Lew Fields and production
will carry It across the summer.

"Century Midnight Whirl" (22d week).
Still getting a good play.

"Daddies," Lyceum (41st week). Ex-
pected to run along until the latter

end of July, laying off In August be-

fore taking to the'road.
"Dark IUi»Bleen," Belasco (8th week).
Hit by the heat, but recovered and
still claimed strong enough for sum-

«Eant ! Weit," Astor (23d week). Was
off a bit last week, but started this

week with capacity business.
"Friendly Enemies," Hudson (47th wk.).
Figured to stick and should accom-
plish a full year's run.

"I Love You," 48th St. (7th week). Get-

ting almost nothing, the switch from
the Booth doing no good. Due to Quit

"Lady In Red," Lyric (5th week). Fared
badly last week. Backer keeping it in.

May stick for its eight-week rental.

'Love LnnBb»,» Bijou (4th week). Due
to stop Saturday. Guarantee said to

have kept It in thus far. •
«Ll»ten Lester," Knickerbocker (25th

week). Is going well over stop-limit
figure. Summer run easy if a mini-
mum of $9,000 weekly is drawn. Profit

at that sum. ... . . .>
"LJghtnlnV Gaiety (43d week). Aimed
Tor a full year. Friday afternoon mat-
inees discontinued. " . <

"

"Little Jonmey," Vanderbilt (23d week>.
Shuberts will attempt a summer run.

Operating expense Bmall.
"The Je»t,» Plymouth (10th week). The

biggest gross In Times square with
$18,269 last week, and only attraction

i not affected by the heat. Figure
triples the takings of a majority of

shows. Show stops Saturday at re-

quest of Barrymores. Was slated to

t discontinue for summer next week.
"John Ferjowon," Garrlck (5th week).
Heat caused change of plans for in-

definite continuance. Announced to

stop Saturday, but lower temperature
led to another lease of life. Will stick

another week or more.
"La La Lucille," Miller (3d week). Pull-

ing fairly well and has a chance when
summer lines are drawn. ,„..._

"Midnight Frolic," Amsterdam Roof (28th

week). New turns added to both
shows from last "Follies." Big busi-
ness .continues. ,„„.,_

"Monte CrUto, Jr., Winter Garden (18th

week). Holding up its excellent pace.

Claimed one of the strongest Garden
shows in some time.

"Please Get Married." Fulton (18th wk.).
No closing date as yet. Hoped to

make a hot weather run of It.

"Peek-n-Doo," Columbia ( week). Got
around $7,000 last week at $1 top. Mon-
day of this week a new house record
was established with the takings
$1,780.

"Royal Vagabond," Cohan & Hawls (17th
week). Dropped off with others with
last week's torrid spell, but takings
more than doubled other musical
shows. Resumed big business this
wcgK.

"fihe5" n Good Fellow," Globe (6th wk.).
Is drawing nicely, but mostly in the
better-priced seats.

"Somebody's Sweetheart." Casino (25th
week). TStbved down from Central
Monday. Location considered excel-

». lent for summer draw.
"Take It from Me," Central (11th wk.).

Moved, over from 44th Street; last
week'sltakings away off, but Broadway
stand gives attraction a chance for
good break.

"Scandals of 1019," Liberty (2d week).
Doing business downstairs only mostly
through agency support. Show may
be rewritten.

«3» Bast," Broadhurst (11th week).
Vogue earned In first weeks spent,
but may last until July 1.

"Tumble In," Selwyn (12th week). Hit
by the hot wave with last week the
first losing one. Recovered strongly
this week.

"Toby's Bow," Comedy (18th week).
Stops. Saturday after surprising run.

"The Better 'Ole," Curl (35th week).
Moving over to the Booth next week,
going in on sharing basis. Spanish
offering succeeds.

"Three Wise Fools," Criterion (38th wk.).
Another show with little operating
expense. Due to stick for several

i weeks.
"Up In Mabel's Room," Eltlnge (21st
week). Has the best chance of the
bedroom farces to lost into summer.

"Woman In Room 13," Republic (20th
week). Hit rock bottom last week,
but picked up early this week.

"WHILE YOU WAIT," VAUDEVILLE.
Washington, June 11.

"While You Wait" had its metro-
politan showing Monday at Poli's. The
idea was that a musical comedy would
be written for you while you wait and
the result was a vaudeville show with

the bare stage used to introduce the
various acts'.

The opening brings forth the stage
manager, property man and author
with an audience out front and no play.

Volunteers are called from the audience
and the plot is thus worked out
There were bright spots among the

dull ones, opportunities were over-
looked and considerable fixing will

have to be done before the proposed
New York showing next week.
Oklahoma Bob Albright plays the

i property man, and opportunity number
one was lost when he was not given
a number. The Lighliter Sisters and
Alexander work all through the per-
formance and in their vaudeville act x

scored a real success, as did Gray and
Rose, the dancers.
Balance of cast is of unknown quan-

tity.

Piece was produced by Keller and
Bostwick and was written by Adelaide
French and Lewis Allen Browne, staged
by Cliff Adams. ,

Local press was inclined to be kind
to the show.

ZIEGFELD'S AD.
Florenz Ziegfeld. Jr., had an adver-

tisement this week printed in the the-
atrical columns of all of the daily pa-
pers which was a general panning com-
ment on all the other producers that
are contemplating the use of the word
"Follies" in connection with theatrical
productions, the roof shows that have
hammers on their tables, etc .

Seemingly in retaliation, the Century
Grove issued a story Monday that in
future the Grove would be open from
9.30 on and that there would be but
one price of admission for the two
hours that the patrons might spend
there in dancing before the Midnight
Whirl started.

Ziegfeld also took a "pan" at the
specs and took credit upon himself for
having had the law passetfwhich limits
the

1

agencies from obtaining a pre-
mium greater than 50 cents on a ticket.

SHOWS CLOSED.
John Cort's "Flo Flo" closes its sea-

son at the Tremont, Boston, this week.
Two other Cort companies closing last
week were "Fiddlers Three" in Phila-
delphia and "Glorianna" in Chicago.

SHOWS OPENING.
"Oh My Dear" is to reopen July 14

at Atlantic City and the following week
is to be shown in Boston for an en-
gagement of six weeks.

STOCKS OPENING.
Auditorium, Kansas City, under the

management of Arthur C. Aiston, late
in August, with a stock policy.

STOCK CLOSING.
Blaney's stock closed at the 7th

Avenue, New York, June 7.

"SADIE LOVE" TO MUSIC.
Oliver Morosco is going to produce

a musicalized version of "Sadie Love"
next season. He is already casting for
it.

.
DEATHS.

Frederic Thompson.
Frederic Thompson, the master out-

door showman of. this generation, the
creator of the "White City" idea in

open air amusement parks, died at St.

Vincent's Hospital, New York, June
6. He was 46 years of age and was
born at Ironton, Ohio. The burial was
June 8 at Woodlawn. Thompson first

made, his debut as an outdoor show-
man at the Omaha Exposition and fol-

lowed it at the Pan-American Exposi-
tion with "The Trip to the Moon." La-
ter he spent a season at Steeplechase
and presented the attraction there.
The following season he conceived
the idea of Luna Park which was prac-
tically the means of regenerating Coney
Island. He and Elmer S. ("Skip") Dun-
dy were partners in all of the early
amusement- ventures, Dundy acting as
the financial man and Thompson as the
showman. After Luna Park, his first

venture in regular theatricals was with
"The Athletic Girl" and "The Duel in
the Snow" at the Colonial Theatre,
which he had under contract. Then he
and Dundy built the Hippodrome,
which they retained for a number of
years. After the death of Dundy about
12 years ago, Thompson went it alone.
He entered the theatrical producing
field with "Brewster's Millions" and
followed with "Polly of the Circus"
and numerous other productions. But
the stage finally broke him- and in

1912 went into bankruptcy assigning
Luna Park to his creditors. In the
past few years he underwent seven-
teen major surgical operations and
died from the last one of these. He
was married to Mabel Taliaferro, who
divorced him in 1911, and in 1913 he re-
married, the bride being Seline Pit-

cher, a boyhood friend. The Thomp-
son and Dundy association was the
Barnum and Bailey, of later years with
Thompson corresponding to the Bar-
num of the latter firm and Dundy like

Bailey, the watchdog'of the treasury.

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the County Clerk's office.

The first name Is that of the judgment debtor,
the second the judgment creditor, and the
amount of judgment.

S. Chnrles Gould ; Lewis Pub. Co.. $11I3.!>0.

Katherlne Mngce; Greenwich Village Play-
ers, Inc., $107.R.'l.

Spanish Theatre, Inc., Prensa Printing
Corp., *ia-».no.

Bayard Velller; Charles E. Rless & Co.,
Inc., $.S.'!..T5.

Samuel Llebert; A. Burkhardt ; $735.41.
S. « W. Harlem 5th Ave. Theatre Co., Inc.;

N. H. Stone; SW>:i.20.

Charles McLaughlin (also known as Wll-
lurd Mack) ; G. M. Levy, $1,81!>.72.

William Rock; P. P. Benedict; $105.14.
Ilyman D. Baker ; Fifth Avenue Amuso-

ment Co.; $320.45.

Edward Wanneling.
Edward Warmeling. formerly/ leader

of the Massillon, O., Opera House, died
last week at his home near Rome,
N. Y., where he was musical director
at the Rome State Custodial Asylum,
and also leader of the Family Theatre
orchestra. Mr. Warmeling was SI

years old, and a native of Cleveland.
His wife and three brothers survive.

At the Rome Asylum the deceased built

up a splendid musical ' organization
from its feeble-minded patients. It is

the only band of its kind in the country.

Clyde W. Rigby.

Clyde W. Rigby, former manager of

"Watch Your Step" and Century The-
atre, New York, died after a lingering
illness, at his home in Youngstown,
O., June 3. He was auditor for Charles
Dillingham for several years, at which
time he was compelled to leave the
theatrical business on account of ill

health. The deceased was 42 years old.

Jack Merritt.

Jack Merritt died June 6 of pneu-
monia at his home, 976 Whitlock ave-

nue, New York, after a short illness.

The deceased, who was appearing in

"Oh, Boy," when taken ill, began his

stage career in "A Pair of Sixes."

James M. Lackaye.

James M. Lackaye died June 7 at

the Broad Slreet Hospital, of pneu-
monia after a few days' illness. The
deceased, who was 52 years of age,

was the brother of Wilton Lackaye,
and a well known character actor.

Larry Weber's Theatre.
A site for .a theatre within the Times

Square section is reported to have
been secured by L. Lawrence Weber.
Mr. Weber is said to have the plans

in his office' for the house, but will not

disclose its location.

NEWS OF THE DAILIES.
Oliver D. Bailey says that, contrary to all

.

reports, he still holds an eight years' lease
on the Pulton.

Olive May has replaced Zelda Sears In
"Tumble In." Miss Sears recently met with
an accident while motoring.

The Actors' Fund has received a bequest of
$500 from the estate of the late Sam Meyers,
long manager for Maude Adams.

Julia Marlowe (Mrs. B. H. Sothern) last
week bought the four-story residence at 21
Washington Square.

Mr. and Mrs. Coburn have accepted a play
by Louis N. Anspacher, entitled "All 'the

King's Horses," for production in October.

J. F. Lilley is to produce the musical play,
"Love and Other Things," by Arthur J. Lamb,
with music by Charles Previn.

The Society of American Magicians held
their annual dinner June at the Hotel Mc-
Alpin. More than 200 sat down.

Selwyns have Just placed Donald Brian and
Wallace Eddlnger under contract to co-star in
"Buddies," a new play by George V. Hobart,
described as a comedy with music

Marjorle Pringle replaced Tavle Beige In
Fiddlers Three" last week in Philadelphia,
when the latter was indisposed. It was Miss
Pringle's first appearance with the company.

Manuel Klein, who died recently, left an
estate of about $12,000, all given to his widow,
without bonds, as executrix of the estate. Mr.
Klein is also survived by two children.

Frankie Lee, who died at the Mlsertcordla
Hospital Dec. 12, 1917, left a net estate of
$15,000, according to an Inventory of her prop-
erty filed In the Surrogates' Court June 7.

Dr. Karl Muck, former conductor of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra, who was arrested
as an alien and interned ait Fort Oglethorpe,
is to be deported. Germany will pay all the
expenses.

"Seven Miles to Arden," a' dramatization by
Anne Nichols of Ruth Sawyer's novel, will be
the Initial offering next season at the Little
Theatre, according to an announcement last
week by Oliver Morosco.

The establishment of a theatre In London
exclusively for the Christian Church, through
which the message now given from the pulpit
might be amplified, was advocated recently by
one of the prominent churchmen In that city.

\

Selwyns will star Holbrook Blinn In a new
play by Eugene Walter, called "The Chal-
lenge." In the cast will be Allan Dlnehart,
Lotus Robb, Ben Johnson. The play will have
its premiere In New York early in August.

The New York State Association of Elks,
recently In session in Albany, adopted resolu-
tions committing the various lodges of the.
order throughout the state to purchase $500,-'

000 worth of thrift stamps this year.

Philip Burylan and Robert Bibm were ar-
rested last week by detectives from the Dis-
trict Attorney's office, wbo alleged they had
sold two theatre tickets at an Increase of $1
over the face value. The men were discharged
by Magistrate Frothlngham.

Mrs. Lillian Carleton Orr last week started
divorce proceedings against her husband, Will-
iam P. Orr. in Justice Giegerich's court Ger-
trude Harrison, a show girl In Orr's produc-
tion, "The Kiss Burglar," is named as co-
respondent.

Flesh and the Devil, as exemplified on
the modern stage, are causes of the unrest
and discord of the present day and will bring
about the downfall of the nation unless
checked, 1b the opinion of the Rev. William
Burgess, of the Illinois Vigilance Association,
speaking recently at Atlantic City.

A project has been started to hold through-
out the country Dec. 5 as "Actors' Memorial
Day," the purpose of which will be to cele-
brate the work of the profession for the war
and commemorate the actors who were killed
while fighting In France. The whole Is to take
the form of a benefit for the Actors' Fund of
America.

Elisabeth Marbury departed for France on
the French liner Lorraine, last week, holding
the distinction of being tbe only woman to be
sent abroad representing the welfare unit of
the Knights of Columbus. She will visit all

the K. of C. secretaries In France and Ger-
many, and at' tbe same time distribute Alms
and slides explanatory of bow the boys are
being treated In this country upon their re-
turn.

ENGAGEMENTS.
George Hassell, "Bing, Bang, Boom."
Earl House, "Under Orders."
Eleanor Harte, dramatic stock, Garrlck,

Washington.
Josle Heather, Katherlne Hart, Frank King

don, "Blng, Bang, Boom."

BANKRUPTCY~PETITIONS.
Petition In Involuntary .bankruptcy filed

against

:

Slgmund Werner, restaurant and cafe at
1410 Broadway.
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CABARET
The initial step* toward the forma-

tion of an association of cabaret agents
were taken this week when a notice

was sent out -calling on the leading
agents specializing in cabaret work to

attend a meeting set for next Wed-
nesday (June 18). The need of an or-
ganization has .been felt for several

years it is claimed by. the sponsors
of the proposed babaret agents' asso-
ciation, but petty jealousies have kept
those most interested from getting to-

gether. One of the principal matters
which the forthcoming organization
will attempt to regulate will be the
all too prevalent custom of "gypping"
by . cabaret artists who obtain 10

weeks' work through an agent and for-

get to come through with commis-
sions after the second or third week.
Only five or six of the big cabaret
owners are nqw remitting commis-
sions, in most instances the agents
being forced to depend on the artist

to send in the agent's percentage di-

rect. A. collection agency is .proposed
as a cure for the commission "gypping"
evil, the same to be conducted by the
association. The collection agency
plan calls for the listing of all acts
who are in arrears to any member,
with an agreement by all to refuse to

secure engagements for such artists

until a settlement has been made. In
the past a surprisingly large number
of cabaret artists have also secured
employment through various agents
and after working in a given resort for

a week or two, have quit and then ef-

fected a direct engagement, thus de-
priving the agent of what he deems
as his just commission for the full

period of weeks played. The agents
propose to combat this practice by re-

fusing to furnish artists for cabaret
owners who encourage it, very often
for the purpose of obtaining the artist

for a cut in salary, which is accom-
plished by promising a season's en-
gagement. The association will be lim-

ited to cabaret booking men. Head-
quarters will be taken shortly in the
Times Square section.' Those who re-

ceived notices for the first meeting
include Joe Mann, Wm. Sheridan, Ar-

supper business early In the week (for
Castles). Not anticipating a rush, the
crew seemed slim with the appearance
of the restaurant indicating there were
more headwaiters than waiters there.
The headwaiters got in each other's

t way so often, several complaints of
poor service resulted.

The Broadway night places of late
have had police visitation around one
to note that all liquor selling then
ceased and the room cleared. No espe-
cial reason appears to be known for
the official espionage. It has been
periodical of late years, although the
current scrutiny may have been
brought about through the approach
of Prohibition, with the temptation of

,
drinkers and restaurants to prolong
the regulation closing hour.

The limit for prices in small drinks
has been reached, maybe. One Broad-
way restaurant is charging $1.25 for a
drink of brandy without guaranteeing
the brand. It may be Irish whisky.
That is what several of the cabarets
are dolling out for Scotch.. A pony of
brandy in the same mint costs eighty-
five cents. New York restaurant prices
have been one of the best arguments
in favor of Prohibition.

Harry Walker has written and pro-
duced a review for the Piccadilly Roof,
Brooklyn. Its title is "Breezy Bits."
It includes Jean Leonard, Monica Red-
mond, ' Ralph Coleman, Cliff Berger,
Adel and Za Za, Davis Bros., Delite
Sisters and eight chorus girls. Saxie,
Holdsworth's Jazz Band will continue
as a feature.

The Louisiana' Five left the Tokio
management when they walked out
without notice and left for Baltimore
to open at the Surburban Gardens.
Tony Ladu is the manager of the act
and they had contracts until June 30.
Charles Klein, of the Tokio, will take
action against tHem.

Vincent Lopez and orchestra have
include Joe Mann, Wm Sheridan, Ar- Jeft the Pekin and are now appearing
thur JHunter^Billy Curtis, J^oe Frank- **at Perry's, Coney Island. Lopez is a

pianist and has been a feature at the
lin, Charlie Jones, Frank Miller and
Block and Barrymore. Nothing about
prohibition and its possible effect,

either way, on cabarets, was mentioned
in the call.

The various rumors circulating
among the local cabaret booking
agents the past week that Sigmund
Werner, proprietor of Werner's Res-
taurant, 39th street and Broadway, was
on the verge of bankruptcy, were
finally culminated, early this week,
when an involuntary petition of bank-
ruptcy was filed against him, Werner,
June 9, assigning for the benefit of his
creditors to Marcus Helfand. Although
a petition for involuntary bankrutcy
had been filed against him Oct. 28, not
until recently was any decision handed
down. The booking agents received
their information from the various re-
ports of chorus girls, booked for Wer-
ner's revue, that they had not been
paid their weekly salaries. Werner's
enumerated creditors, according to last
year's bankruptcy petition schedule,
consist mainly of merchandise dealers,
many of whom had signified their wil-
lingness to accept 25 cents on the dol-
lar.

Caitlei-By-the-Sea at Long Beach
is the only restaurant down there now
open, excepting the Hotel Nassau.
Trouville is closed but reported open-
ing shortly, with perhaps Joe Pani in-
directly interested in it. Pani again
has Castles. A table d'hote costing
$5, with no alternative, was the menu
at Castles the opening night. Wine
was to be had, but had no advance
price list. After the opening, and with
the hot wave, Castles did quite a big

Pekin for years. The outgoing music-
ians at Perry's will open with Sophie
Tucker shortly.

The American Musicians' Syndicate,
Inc, has been formed by Earl Fuller.
The new organization is a co-opera-
tive concern created with the idea of
giving the musician an opportunity of
sharing in the profits from the sale of
successful musical publications.

Marie Caveline, arrested in Newark
recently, charged with indecent ex-
posure after an exhibition she gave at
a stag affair in that city, was con-
victed this week. She hasn't been sen-
tenced as yet.

Ray Miller's Black and White Mel-
ody Boys have been contracted for
•the summer at Percy Rockfellow's
Club, Rye Beach, N. Y., opening there

• next Monday night.

Sophie Tucker, tonight, (Friday)
with a new band, headed by Joe Gold,
will begin an engagement in the "Para-
dise Room," at Reisenweber's.

xr
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e Pe R«Sat» of Chicago, is in

New York, looking for talent for three
more revues he is shortly to stage
there.

The Flourillai, five piece orchestra,
opened at the Cedar Grove House,
Highlands, N. J., last week, for the
summer.

Saxie Holdsworth's Jazz Band, now
at "The Piccadilly," Brooklyn, will join
Morton and Moore in vaudeville in
two weeks.

IN PARIS
By E. G. Kendrew 11

Paris, May 26.

"Wild Fire" was produced, after a
.month's rehearsal at the Municipal
Theatre, Le Mans, at the end of- May,
by Madison Corey, of the Y. M. C. A.
entertainment board. There is a
crackerjack cast with Dallas Tyler, Re-
becca Scandrett, Mabel Schyler, Eliz-

abeth Page, Bud Cavern, Leonard
Carey, Arthur Carnegie, Harry Pires,

Percy Kilbridge, Arthur Foreman,
George Hippard, Julius Jenkins,' Arm-
and Jeancon, Morgan Wheeler. It is

another success for the Le Mans Play-
ers which has been released for a tour

of the A. E. F. circuit.

A good entertainment billed as

"Home Again," in charge of Spink, is

leaving Tours for the road, and will

play with Clifford, his partner, and the
magician, Dermotti.

,

"The Moppers Up" revue, played by
men of the Rents, Requisitions and
Claims Service, under the management
of Lt. L. B. C. Delaney, is appearing
for a few evenings at the Champs
Elysees Theatre, ' and may be seen

• as this unit will be the last to leave

France (hence the title of their show).
The company includes Knute Erick-
son, Densmdre (imitating Gaby Des-
lys) who was formerly with Gertrude
Hoffman; Dave Kobler, who wrote
some of the lyrics of this revue, and
Leo Denit, as female impersonator. It

is a newly formed troupe, which show-
ed for the first time in Tours early
in May, and is now on the A. E. F.

circuit. • /

The Tours Dramatic Club is again in

Paris for a fortnight's run at the The-
atre Albert I, with "Stop Thief,", by
Carlyle Moore, under the direction of
Howard Hall.

As foreshadowed in these columns
some weeks ago the 148th Field Artil-

lery' theatrical troupe has presented
its famous revile "Hullo Broadway," at
the Theatre des Champs Elysees, Paris.
It was announced for May 26, but got
stranded somewhere between this city
and Rheims. A vaudeville show was
substituted by the Overseas Theatre
League with Bessie Leonard as star.

She sang "He's so Pretty" from the
orchestra stall, with her hands on the
shoulder of a blushing doughboy. The
2,000 odd bucks present cheered, hop-
ing it might be their turn next.

The Y. M. C. A., Jewish Welfare
Board and K. of C. organizations have
taken jointly over the Theatre des Va-
rietes. Antwerp, for entertaining the
American troops. Capt. Donovan is in
charge, as entertainment officer of the
Rotterdam, Brussels, Spa and The
Hague areas. The inauguration pro-
gram comprises Olive Palmer, Ida Van
Tine, Raymond Walker, Eddie Fred-
ericks in vaudeville acts. The associa-

,
tion of provincial theatrical directors
in France has decided to henceforth
make engagements through their union
and the intermediary of agents for
legitimate actors, for provincial stock
companies, will be eschewed.

During 1917 the receipts of the Paris
theatres were 27,000,000 frs. and the
picture houses 17,000,000 frs. In 1918
they rose to nearly 28 million for the
theatres and 28 millions frs. for cinema,
thus showing an increase (in spite of
eight months being in full warfare, with
bombardment by long range guns and
air raids) of only one million for the-
atres and music halls, but 9 million
francs for pictures. These figures are
the highest on record, and will be ex-
ceeded in 1920.

Arthur Fraysse, a French attorney,
on the staff of the Petit Parisien (Paris
daily) who devoted much time to al
fresco theatricals, has died following

an illness contracted in the trenches
during, the war. Alcidej a well known-,
cafe concert singer in France, has just

died after a long illness. '.
. ^

Edmond Rogers has been appointed
manager of the Casino Municipal the-
atre at Nice.

. In Paris Theatres : Salammbo and
repertoire (Odeon) ; Mr. Cesarin, etc;-

(Odeon) ; repertoire at Opera, Opera
Comique, classical operetta at Trianon,
Empire, Ba-Ta-Clan; "Sept Baisers
Capitaux" (Imperial); "Napolonette"
(Sarah Bernhardt); "Demi Vierges"
(Porte St.-Martin); "Reine de Lem-
nos" (Bouffes du Nqrd) ; "PhirPhi"_
(Bouffes Parisiens); "La Rabouilleuse"
(Antoine); /'Pour Avoir Adrienne'';
(Michel); "Roid es Palaces" (Th;. d£
Paris) ; "Le Mari, la Femme etTAmant"

j

(Vaudeville) ; "AJadin" (Marigny) ;&*§
Secret" (Gymnase); "l'Occident".(Ant*
bigu) ; "Greve 'des Femmes" (Rennais-
sance); "Beulemans a Marseille"
(Arts); "Couche de la Mariee" (Ath-
enee); "Millions d'Oncle Sam" (Chate-
let); "Heritier du Bal Tabarin"
(Cluny) ; "Amour et Cinema" (Dejazet)

;

"La President" (Palais Royal); "Dame
dechez Maxim" (Scala); "Hara Niri,"
etc. (Grand Guignol)

; /'Marriage
Parisien" (Varietes) ; Revues at Pal-
ace, Foles Bergere, Casino de; Paris,
Femina, Ambassadeurs, Cigale. v^- .

"THE GIRL ACT." v
By QEO. M. ROSENBR. A. •'.'-

What makes the "single" look so bright upon
this Monday morning?

He rode ail night I understand and 'rose be-
fore the day was dawning. •';

'

What makes the male quartette sit up—what
' gives the acrobats, a thrill?

Tbey always feel thiB wsy, old dear, WITH
A GIRL ACT ON THE BILL. '.; ?;,

The double act (its man and wife) is all up-
set today. .'-T';

- .....;.....-,'»'.

He wishes she was home with Ha; she thlni
the other way. .•< :i

Where e'er he goes, she's close behind, she's
sticking with a will,

For a wife can't be too careful WITH A GIRL
ACT ON THE BILL. .

The "Grips" and "Props" and all the gang,
each member of the orew .

' ' .'•'

'.J;Has sent his wife out to some farm to duck
the Spanish flu..

Please don't mistake thla last remark ; they
love their wives yet still

—

-v
••%'-> ~vi:

It's funny how things happen WITH A GIRL
ACT ON THE BILL.

Tho manager, a man of men, a chap whose
word is law!

N'er had so many things to do back on the.
. stage before.

He mtngles with the actors, telling Jokes
"most fit to kill."

They say he's almost' human WITH A GIRL
ACT ON THE BILL.

The orchestra plays perfect time, the acts
swear it's a "pip."

But when, the girl act starts to lass, they let

their tempo slip. -

Their mind is off the horse race and the
leader has a chill

Who wants to play a fiddle? WITH A GIRL
ACT ON THE BILL?

.'».
-j i

.

Then pay-night comes as pay-nights do and
parties pass away. :•

The boys get little dough this week for they
have spent their pay. ....;,.

The girl act gets its pay In full; each Jane

v«ft>fcl

m*

\vmL-.
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and May and Lil m(Moral)
A wise guy wears bis blinders WITH A GIRL

ACT ON THE BILL.

Madge Major, hailing from Quaker-
town, has been booked for a principal

role in the revue at the Parkway Pal-
ace, Brooklyn, by Arthur Hunter.

Musette, the violinfate, who is to
;

appear in South America, will sail for
Buenos Aires, June 14.

W. C. Fields will continue in the
"Midnight Frolics" on the Amsterdam
Roof.

%

V;

Olfl Hotel Greeley, Newark, has a new
revue. Tess Gar del la as the featured
uricinpal.

'V- il/rj
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An essential item which seems to be
absent in the calculations of many pro-
fessional entertainers is

—

GRAMMAR!
It is difficult, often, to know just

what will be pleasing or amusing or
entertaining. But grammar, at least,

is removed from the hazard of con-
jecture. It would not be a bad notion
if the vaudeville authorities should ap-
point a crabbed schoolma'am or some
philological shark to listen through all

talking acts and censor the slips that

violate the established rules of syntax
and etymology.
The particular incident which

prompts this observation, though all

X>/»i public entertainment reeks with rea-
*v ""' sons for it, came in listening to Hyams

and Mclntyre. This sweet and polite

pair committed two raw transgressions
within one minute, and both grated

v upon ears sensitive to correct diction.

In one breath they say "For you and I"

and in the next "It's me." "It's I"

may sound didactic, but it is right and
no other way of saying it is within
the law. They wouldn't say "For I,"

but they would and do say "For you
and I."

Popular songs are the most atrocious
misdemeanants in these respects. In
frivolous jazz slight disorderly con-
duct toward grammatical rules may be
forgiven; but in supposedly formal and
straightforward talk from the stage
errors of such elementary character
should be shunned. One break like

that spoils an act for many people.

Chicago is again in the throes of a
Griffith mania. Why can this one per-
son do such wonders where others try
so hard and miss so widely?

. "Broken Blossoms" is far from being
a constructive masterpiece. It has many
faults that are essential, faults which
would no doubt be caught and critic-

ized by the average director of pro-
gram films and the average -exhibitor
of conventional 15-cent features. But,
when the whole thing has been reeled
off, one reels out with the conscious-
ness that he has witnessed a classic.

This Griffith can impart soul into me-
chanical portrayal by suggestions
dropped in here and there that find the
subcutaneous sensibilities of humans.
•It isn't magnitude or brilliant execu-
tion that differentiates masterpieces
from commonplaces. It is that touch
of nature which, penetrates without
stabbing, which trickles without gush-
ing, which reaches without pushing.
Griffith has .the genius to always find
a nerve and play on it without twing-
ing it.

And that small faculty makes the
broad difference between a dime nui-
sance and a three-dollar triumph.
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Cecil Cunningham is one of the most
deft of the native comediennes. There
is about her an aura of distinction
which backgrounds lighter moods with
a dignity of power. I have always
maintained that the same joke told by
a duchess is of more weight than
when told by a clown. Cecil graces her
songs and her quips with the distinc-
tive delivery and the magnificent pres-
ence of superior personality without
ever appearing "upstage" or snobbish.
She descends to tricks and matter of
vaudeville without ever leaving the per-
sonal plane of the lady. It is a gift,

undoubtedly, and can neither be ac-
quired nor imitated.
There are many good natured, rol-

licking comediennes, too, who are love-
able and welcome, and must not be
contrasted with these, because they
utilize other ways—and should. There
is nothing more tragic than a' kitten
trying to be a gazelle.

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
Chicago, June 11.

One of those extraordinary bills such as It
Is almost impossible to foresee, but which
booking experts shoot at all the time 1b here.
An array of beautiful women, preponderant'
personalities and skilful entertainers all dealt
In a maze ot variety and class and good
fun, combine a fast-shooting, rattling vaude-
ville show which, In cooler weather, would
spread through town like wildfire and heap
the capacious Majestic to Its bulging doors all
week.
Only on such a bill would anyone think of

playing an act like Bronson and Baldwin, No.
2. It sounds criminal.- Their dainty comedy
was hurt a bit at the start by the cruel spot
But when they got a-going they stormed the
house. Winnie, a tidbit of femininity, ethereal
and as softly mild as a sunbeam In spring,
cuddled her way Into the hearts, and the abs
and ohs were gasped forth as she came down
to bare knees and clotheless back. If any
living woman may wear risque togs before
an audience with all lights up and please
everyone and shock no one, Winnie Baldwin
may and does. Percy's manner proved easy to
take and blithe. When the pair did the
Hawaiian number as a team, the lovely Winnie
tickling a uke as cunning as herself, the out-
burst was as spontaneous as the picture was
Irresistible.

Frank Davis, a light comedian, kidded with
Delle Darnell, a rather attractive graduate of
the cabarets through a routine of songs and
fly chatter (very smartly written) in a minia-
ture production. Miss Darnell's two gowns
were exquisite. Her voice is a bit underdone,
but she sellB a song takingly. DaVls has a
One stage voice and Is as breezy as a zephyr.
Big hit for this team. Tom Ryan and Lillian
Broderick made the third man-and-girl two-act
in succession, In dances and songs. The songs
were somewhat blecb. But Lillian's vigorous
and animated dancing grabbed the house by
storm. Bryan sings like a fish' and Lillian Is

no diva, either. But she can dance. This act
scored for a home run, too.
'The stately Cecil Cunnlngbam, beatific and

blonde, tall and svelte, every inch the woman
of tone and distinction, was exuberantly re-
ceived and tremendously liked. She showed
an almost entirely new set o.f numbers, keeping
In only the history song and the corking bit

of foolishness with the orchestra for her finale.

Salvo after salvo, especially on a straight
ballad and on a flashy syncope called "High
Brown Baby's Ball"- swept at her until, finished
artist though she is, she -was visibly embar-
rassed by the candid enthusiasm. She tied

the show up for as long as she wanted to

without a breath of effort
Paul Dickey, returning in his punchy one-

acter, "The Lincoln Highwayman," acted the
secret service hero with that from- the-shoulder
manner which belongs to him and only one
other—Doug Fairbanks. He unveiled in Inez
Plummer, a graceful comedienne of charm
and parts, one of the slashlngest little epics
of character work that this tired-eyed reporter
has seen in many a seasoned season. The act,

of course, was a riotous bit and every thrill

registered with Dickey again at its wheel,
Cene Green had a home-coming, too. He

tore off a few yards of song and did his hop-
head bit In greenish light, blacked up, told

gags, Bang himself hoarse and back Into voice
again, and bottled up the works until almost
5 o'clock. Greene works too long—but it Isn't

his fault What the audience wants he seems
to have. And the audience wants more of

it And he gives more. Greene has padded
and expanded unUl he Is now one of the
slickest singles in the game, with a vast vari-

ety of song styles and that same robust voice
which first made him a pioneer of the piano-'
and-entertalner acts. He kept the house In a
panic. Marmeln Sisters, the delicious kiddles,

dressed like costly bric-a-brac, with Dave
Schooler, bitterly handicapped by the long
show, the continuous bombardment of riots

they had to follow and the closing position,

did valiantly with 'what was left of the
crowd, holding in all who saw them start. The
Fantlno Troupe opened with masterly aerial

work. Lait.

STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, June 11.

The great majority of us, after all, are pos-
sessed of brows of inconsiderable longitude,
and we are highly edified by the elementary
and elemental. As long as this Is so, Al
Shayne will be a rlct, or at least a disturb-
ance. Mr. Shayne is of the school of which
Al Herman is a distinguished type, and they
are both roaring hits, regardless of the pain
they may give to Percy Hammond, Charlie
Collins et al. Nature was kind to Shayne.
It endowed him with a physiognomy - which
requires no camouflage for ludicrous effect'

and a voice which 'need* no acoustics to make
It heard. In addition I to which he has an
unerring divination ot what the house wants,
and hands it to them In large, audible por-
tions, unsubtle enough to reach the hicks
and comical enough to wring reluctant grins
even from the pharlsccs and scribes. In
further addition to which—oh, dread thought!
—it seems now that Al is possessed of a real
sense, of humor. At any rate he has intro-

duced a new number—a travesty on "America,
I Love You," which has no rhyme nor rea-
son, but designedly so, nnd packs a largo
flock of laughs in each line. Further, his
Yiddish version of a ballad, entitled "Min-
nie, Shimmie for Me," announced to be
French, was appreciated and understood by
the great majority or patrons Monday.
Shayne will and should work as long as he
has his health.
Nelson and Chain peddle much the same

product as Shayne, combing the world for
honkum and putting it over with personalities'

created for hoakum. The "Jennlo Dear"

bright spot ot the act, and Is used through-
out the sixteen minutes. The one thing In

the offering ot the boys that strikes a bit ot

a blue note Is Mr. Chain's singing of "Give
a Little Credit to the Navy," preceded by a
rather elaborate explanation by Mr. Nelson
concerning Mr. Chain's sea service. The
time has come for history, and history alone,

to give the navy, army, aviation, balloon
corps, Y. M. C. A., K. 0., and even the
Salvation Army such credit as they may or
may not deserve.
Seabury and Shaw have everything for a

high grade big time act, except—except—
somethfng. They are a boy and a girl. They
have a beautiful drop in "one," and a beauti-
ful cyclorama, and a pianist, and nifty cloth-

ing, and the boy Is probably one ot six best
male dancers in American vaudeville. The
girl 1b pretty and a fair dancer—not nearly
as clever as her partner, but good enough to

work with him. The pianist plays very well.

The atmosphere throbs with class. The boy
and girl are modest and presentable. But

—

perhaps it Is the arrangement of dances which
contains the one tiny flaw In this jewel. In .

the last analysis the dances are just dances,
which seems fair enough, excepting that the
beautiful dressing and setting of the act leads

one to expect more, and the finish is a bit of

an anti-climax. A great dance director

—

say Royce, for Instance—could spend a few
hours with this act and transform It
Samayoa opened the show with a clean,

swift aerial act. Hobson and Beatty, two
girls, one singing and one pianoing, lit into

moderate favor. The Eight Vassar Girls got

an enthusiastic hand with their music. No-
body will believe, however, that they learned
it all at Vassar. George Yeoman's monolog,
presented In a novel setting and delivered
with snap and geniality, was rewarded by
much audible appreciation.
Odiva's Seals closed the show. There Is no

act of the kind that can come near It. As
long as the little herrings which comprise
the seals' payrolls lasts, Mr. and Mrs. Odlva
and their Intelligent flock of Pacific sea lions

will manage to eke out an existence.
Swing.

HIPPODROME, CHICAGO.
Chicago, June 11.

If some vaudeville Burbank were to cross

the personality of Trlxle Friganza with the
technique of Sophie Tucker he would produce
June Mills. Yet for some reason or other
Miss Mills has haunted small time for a long
time. She was the big hit of the bill here,
being aided by a gentleman In the pit who
sang one number while she changed gowns.
The man has a fine bass voice, and were he
to keep away from "Rocked In the Cradle of
the Deep," which he thus for seems able to

do, he might sing two or three numbers Instead
of just one, to the benefit of the act. The
kidding part ot his performance, from the
pit, is not so good. _
Taketa Brothers openea the show. The ma-

jority of their routine is concerned with bar-
rels, which they manipulate with their feet,

and get a barrel ot fun out of it.

Mattylee Lippard followed them. The show
stopped while Miss Lippard was on. Per-
haps that is cruel—it might be more fair to
say that it just hesitated. The young woman
seems to have charm add a voice, But that is

all, and that Is not enough. She Chautaquas
through three numbers which mean nothing at
all. The audience is indulgent because the
young woman is pretty and seems to desire
so much to please, but the act added nothing
to the bill, and only made it harder for the
next act, which waB Hutchinson and Sothern.
They have a sort of sketch—sort of because

it really has no plot and Is not Intended to
have one. It Is concerned with the wooing
of a girl by a bashful young man. It Is an

ERNIE YOUNG

effort of a sort to Illustrate the Shavian
theory that woman, and not man, does the
proposing. It succeeds fairly well. Bernard
Shaw probably would not like It But he
doesn't book the bouse.
The Venetian Gipsies, gathered round a

prop campflre, with a background that might
be anything from Gary to Calcutta, filled sev-
eral moments with nothing but musfo musto
with accordeons, banjos, mandolins of various
shapes, and even a hootch horn. One young
lady snapped, castanets, another tickled a
tambourine and sang, and when she wasn't
doing either, she sat on the stump ot a
papier mache tree and felayed solitaire on the
tambourine. Had she left the four on the
lower layout instead of being In a hurry to
get rid ot It in the aee-up pile, she might
have won that game. Perhaps she realised
her mistake the next show.
Coakley and Dunleavy, blackface doughboys,

In a Bhabby trench scene, hit on only one
cylinder and towards the finish ran out of gas.
In Flanders Field the popples blow, but over
here the war Is over and vaudeville wilt have
no more of Mara.
The Powell troupe, busy and energetic gym-

asts and tight-rope performers, closed the
show. SuAnff.

NOTES.
Harry J. Powers has left Chicago for New

York. He will remain away for two months,
visiting Harry J. Powers. Jr., who has re-
cently established himself in the auto tire
business In West Virginia.

Marvin Lee, of Waterson, Berlin A Snyder,
has returned from a trip ot several months
in . Middle Western points.

E. P. White, who recently "purchased the
Strand, Livingstone, Mont, passed through
Chicago on his way to Kentucky, where he
has large oil 'interests.

Bulletin : Harry Spingold, Maurice Rose and
Hugo Morris arrived In town from New York
in Splngold's Mercer, with a record of only
seven blowouts on the trip.

Charlie Freeman is back after six' weeks in
New Yorkj-.

Paul Rahn is back at the Winter Garden In
"Lilac Time."

George A. Kingsbury baa returned to his
Chicago home for the summer. Next season
Kingsbury will be associated with the Chicago
productions of "Llghtln"* and "Three Wise
Fools."

Nat Phillips will leave for New York shortly
on a skirmish for talent

According to a report from Cheyenne, Wyo.,
William Lynch, Chicago vaudeville actor, has
been -arrested in that city on charges of for-
gery.

It is rumored that "Big Jim" Collslmo,
famous Chicago cabaret proprietor, will branch
out Into show business after July 1.

SHOWS INCHICAGO.
Opening Dates.

June 16.—"Honeymoon Town" at La Salle.

Current Attraction*.
BLACKSTONE.—Patricia Colllnge in "T1I-

lle," booked to stay until July 6, took a drop
on account of the oppressive weather, but
still hit $7,000 (16th week).
COLONIAL.—Frltzl Scheff in ".Glorlanna"

pulled out with about $6,000 on the last week,
having lost money on the last three weeks
ot the stay, which lasted 11 weeks. George
W. Lederer's production of "Angel Face" i»d
a promising opening. (Review elsewhere.)
CORT.—"I Love You" dropped sharply,, in

common with most of the other shows (4th
week).
GARRICK.—"Scandal," which has been

holding on at $12,000 to $13,000, went down
to about $9,000 (16th week).
GRAND.—Grant Mitchell In "A Prince

There 'Was" getting as good a play as any,
but fell to $12,000 (5th week).
ILLINOIS.—"Broken Blossoms" can be most

conservatively nominated a sensation, being
actually the talk of the town, not only among
show people, but among show patrons; did
at least $6,000, a profit, as house is rented at
$1,400.
OLYMPIC—Paul J. Ralney's "Hearts of

the Jungle," film, doing a light business at
50 cents top (2d week).
PRINCE8S.—"Sunshine," brave, but not

getting over $6,500 (3d week).
POWERS.—May Robson in "Tish," cruci-

fied by the critics, but doing business by cut
rates, club arrangements and other devices
2d week). >

STUDEBAKER. — "A Sleepless Night,"
slammed by the critics and suffering heavily.
Did about $4,000 and will not linger long
2d week).
WILSON AVENUE.—North Shore Players

In "Katherlne of Klldare."
WOODS.—Last week of Bertha Kalich In

"The Riddle; Woman" (7th week).
PALACE.—"Passing Show." The only show

In town at capacity all the time. $21,000 for
the Shubert show.

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VAR1BTY-
DON'T ADVERTISE
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PREMIER AT WILSON AVENUE.
Chicago, Jane 11.

The North Shore Players at the Wil-

son Avenue Theatre this week offered

gp Morosco piece never before seen,

either in Chicago or New York. It is

Jntitled "Kathleen of Kildare," pre-

sented first in Los Angeles.

T Adda Gleason, who created the lead-

ring role there, will be featured in the

piece here.

The North Shore Players are on their

18th week at the Wilson Avenue, and
will stay right through the summer.
The troupe has weathered adversities

by an economical cast and strict at-

tention to expenses.
The company now includes Richard

ii Earle, L. Andrew Castle, Margaret
Wilson, Willis Hall, Henrietta Tedro,
Mildred Dabis, Vincent Dennis, Eu-

fene McGillen and Kernan Crypps.
odney Ranous is directing.

WARNER—RADIOLOGIST.
Chicago, June 11.

Henry Warner, who has haunted
these parts for a number of years in

various theatrical and semi-theatrical
associations (his latest having been

I major domo at the Winter Garden)
' -has quit show business to engage in a

new venture. July 1 the nation goes
dry. The next day Henry blossoms
forth at the Calo building as a "radi-

ologist." Not only that, but as an
"expert radiologist" Mr. Warner is

- shy and diffident about the nature of

his new business. He answers all

queries by saying "Wait."

SCHWABACHER IN AGAIN.
Chicago, June 11.

Madeline Schwabacher, Chicago
chorus girl, who recently gained wide
notoriety because of a "love baby" es-
capade, hit the front pages again this

week when she was found, lying muss-
ed up on the north side. She accused
William 'Morris, manager of the Mor-
londe hotel, of having mistreated her,
and caused his arrest. Miss Schwa-
bacher's last professional appearance
with with the revue at the Winter
Garden.

NEGOTIATING FOR LA SALLE.
Chicago, June 11;

Negotiations are reported on for
the La Salle with Cosmo Hamilton and
Walter Hast doing the dickering with
Comstock & Gest. The former twain
want a house here by the early fall.

OUT OF HARMONY.
Chicago, June 11.

Mrs. Earl McCoy (Mae Blaisdell)

was granted a divorce this week from
her husband, a song-writer.
McCoy sued first, naming a St. Louis

physician as co-respondent. The wife
filed a cross-bill, alleging extreme
cruelty, and won.

SIX "SCANDAL" COMPANIES.
Chicago, June 11.

Walter Hast will put out six com-

panies of "Scandal" next season. The
original company, with Charles Cherry

and Francine Larrimore, will play here
until about July 15, take a vacation and
open in New York August 17. Other
companies will immediately begin in-

Boston, the Middle West, the Pacific

district and the South. Overtures are

on to get the Southern Company lead

for Emma Bunting, who . expects to

tour next season in her old territory,

from Norfolk to San Antonio.

Lenuaire and McLean for Havana.
Chicago, June 11.

Bobby McLean, featured ice-skater
at the College Inn for a number of sea-
sons, has lined up with Pierre Le
Mai re, cyclist and skater, and the team
will go to Havana to organize an ice-
skating stunt in one of the large cafes
there, leaving July 1. Bobby recently
was discharged from the Navy, where
he had reached the rank of ensign, and
Le Maire served in the aviation at
Kelly Field.

Sennett't Pie in Chi.

Chicago, June 11.

If. D. Howe, special' representative
of Mack Sennett's "Yankee Doodle in
Berlin" film, arrived this week and
made arrangements for a showing of
the picture at the Ziegfeld.
The famed bathing girls will come

with thepicture.
- ii

YVONNE WHAT?
Chicago, June 11.

Yvonne Rcichman (Mrs. Harry

Reichman), formerly in pictures and

with the Jolson show, a well remem-

bered sensation of San Francisco,

where she made her professional de-

but at the head of a fashionable cafe

revue, is here "preparing a vaudeville

single act, gowned by Lucille, all spe-

cial numbers. She will reveal later the

stage name she is adopting.

POTTS ARRIVES.
Chicago, June 11.

. The Greasy Vest, famed eatery of the

post-midnight gang, is no more. Potts,

the prop., moved the joint from its

little cubby hole on Randolph street

to a much larger and more pretentious

place on North Clark street, opposite
the Sherman House, and the name of
the place has now been changed to the
"Immaculate Vest"
The new dump has tables and every-

thing. Potts got more flowers on his

opening than the State-Lake. Al Mack
has been appointed night manager' of
the place. Al is an old time song plug-
ger, and his coherts are backing him
up strongly.

21ST ANNIVERSARY.
,

Chicago, June 11.

J. J. Rosenthal and his wife (Kath-
erine Osterman) celebrated their 21st
anniversary of very happy married life

here June 7. A little banquet at which
numerous friends of the family were
present was given. ,

BACHMANN IN FILMS.
* Chicago, June 11.

Fred (Bones) Bachmann, former
producer of school acts, has dropped
out of the "Follies" cast and has joined
Billy West's film company, playing
light comedy roles in the two-reelers
West is producing at the Emerald
studios.

WHICH MACVITTY LEFT?
Chicago, June 11.

In a divorce bill recently filed by
Frances Ingraham MacVitty, formerly
of Chicago Grand Opera company, she
alleged her husband deserted her.
In a cross bill filed this week, Karl

G. MacVitty, playwright, says it was
Frances, who blew him.
His Honor will have to decide.

CURTAIN.
Chicago, June 11.

The Star and Garter, Columbia, Engle-
wood, and Crown (burlesque) are all

dark for the season. Imperial, Victoria
and National (local subway circuit
houses) are also closed.

"SUNSHINE" MOVING.
Chicago, June 11.

"Sunshine" leaves the Princess Sun-
day for the Studebaker. Richard Carle
will replace Harry Short in it.

"A Sleepless Night" is moving from
the Studebaker to the Woods, taking
the place of "The Riddle: Woman"
with Bertha Kalich.

Frudenfeld Joint Butterfieid.

t
Chicago, June 11.

Art Frudenfeld, for many years con-
nected with the. Finn & Heiman peo-
ple, has left the firm to become general
press representative of the Butterfield
circuit, with headquarters at Battle
Creek.
Frudenfeld was manager of the F. &

H. houses in Waterloo and Davenport.

ED CORT AN AUTHOR.
Chicago, June 11.

Ed Cort, son of the producer, John

Cort, who has been here managing

"Glorianna," will blossom forth soon as

an author. Cort has been working on

the book of a musical comedy, which is

to be produced in the fall. With him

has been working George Rubin, a

promising young composer, of Chicago.

Rubin will join Cort at Atlantic Cif*

in a couple of weeks, and the two will

round out the show together.

CO. STRANDED, TRESSI ARRESTED.
Providence, R. L, June 11.

Twenty-four penniless chorus girls

who opened here at the Providence O.

H. last week with the Tressi-Andre

Comic Opera Company, stranded in

this city when the show suddenly broke

up Saturday night, were sent back to

Broadway Monday through the ef-

forts of Mayor Joseph H. Gainer, to

whom the girls in their distress had

applied. . .

'

The Tressi-Andre organization open-

ed here on Monday of last week.

Trouble arose in the middle of the

week when Joseph Andre Tressi, mus-
ical director of the.company, was ar-

rested on a charge of being a fugitive

from justice. It appears that the police

of Washington, D. C, had been look-

ing for Tressi since March, 1916, on a

charge of grand larceny and obtaining

money under false pretences. Tressi

was sent back to Washington in the

custody of a detective, leaving his com-
pany-penniless.
The performances were continued

until the end of the week, but pa-

tronage was light and when the pro-

ceeds were divided there was nothing
left for the chorus girls. The prin-

cipals were better off, however, and
were able to leave town.
Late Saturday night the girls appeal-

ed to Mayor Gainer. Monday morning
he called them to his office together
with Col. Felix R. Wendleschaefer,
manager of the Opera House, and Mat-
thew J. Cummings, Overseer of the
Poor. It was then arranged that after

a dinner at the Rathskeller, at which
John Scheminger, Jr., was to be host,

the girls would be furnished transpor-
tation back to New York. They en-
joyed the dinner, and were mighty glad
to shake the dust of Providence from
their feet.

The Opera House is now dark.

CORT'S NEW FARCE. v

John Cort is to produce "Kathleen,"
a farce by Christopher Morley, which
appeared as a story in the Metropoli-
tan. The piece may be renamed.
The rehearsals are to start about

Aug. 1 with a view to a New York
showing about Sept. 15. May Vokes
has been engaged for the cast.

Chicago

Pp ©ap
By SWING

"Broken Blonom." at the Illinois

packs a terrific lachrymal reaction.

About 80 per cent, of the house drags

out handkerchiefs toward the finish of

the great picture. One night last week
a little girl, seated in the back of the

house, watched the picture with rapt

eyes. As the sorrowful climax ap-

proached her lips trembled. Out came
a postage stamp sized kerchief, and the

youngster was sobbing into it.
,
It was

Lillian Gish. But in the box office

were no sobs. Can anybody sob when
figuring up a $15,Q00\ weekly gross on
a six-reeler?

:' ; rM
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Mary Hanson Secures Divorce.
Chicago, June 11.

Mary Grace Hanson has secured a
decree of divorce from Cliff Deane.

James O'Neill Sending Out "Cristo."

Walter McCullough, now playing at

the 14th Street Theatre in "Colleen

Bawn," gave a box party last week to

James O'Neill of "Monte Cristo" fame.
Mr. O'Neill saw McCullough play Ed-
mund Dantes, a role Mr. O'Neill cre-

ated.

He will- send McCullough out in

"Monte Cristo" next season as a result.

Percy Hammond, awesome dramatic

stylist on the Chicago Tribune, is an
odd bird. In his column last Sunday he
delivered himself of an opinion con*;^
cerning the best play that has struck

Chicago this season. He handed- the -^

palm to "Hamlet." He refused to com?
mit himself concerning the worst plays.

Maybe there wasn't enough room m his ; ;

column. - ?: ;'

Chicago critics, usually gentle and
amiable commentators, put on the re-

verse English in covering two new
shows which ambled in last week. Ash-
ton Stevens says of "A Sleepless

Night:" "It is a play that I wouldn't
take my chambermaid to see." And of

"Tish," one of the critics said "The
silliest play that has visited Chicago
in many moons." .. -^':;

David W. Griffith admitted to an in-

terviewer that he' was "dreaming" -a;"

great play. And upon close question-
ing, he further admitted that it was for
the speaking stage.

There's no doubt about it—Griffith is

a wise guy. ' "' : ''
•

:

'> ." • j

A local contemporary notes a very
satisfying public symptom as regards

the stage. He points out that a few
years ago the prints were a-reek with ;

divorce and scandal stories of the

stage women. Now they chronicle- ;>,

nothing but blessed weddings and dis-

miss scandal stories with a paragraph.
Reference is made by innuendo by this

writer to the case of a spicy "first-':

page" possibility which was/never:
printed because the woman in the case
was the adored of millions. Even the.

divorce case of Galli-Curci, which ten
years ago would have filled pages, |s

being dismissed with short heads. '

The aniwer to this idyllic circum-
'"'['

stance is simple. All the smut formerly ^
enveloping stage persons has been
transformed the past few months to
the stage itself, as witness the great
epidemic of virgin widows, unmarried -

r
-j

mothers, madonnas of the future, radi- |.

cal brides, and liberal spinsters who .

have been planted in beds for the .

edification of the public, in plays that .'"':'.

have been deliberately named with the
sole notion of being more salacious'
than the most yellow play of last Sea- '

son. In at. least two instances in New ;

r

York the police had to be called in to "..''

take the filthy dramas off.

:;m%

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY-
DON'T ADVERTISE

Those who believe in the stage as an
institution devoutly pray that the
forthcoming season will see the stage
bed-ridden, situations substituted for
chemises, plots for pajamas, and lines •

for leers. Then Mr. Hammond may not

.

have cause to pick "Hamlet" as the..

best play next season. \_ "-,

'.'-

i
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Charles JudeU.
Character Single.

11 Mint.; One.
Fifth Ave.

Charles Judels Hails from the legi-

timate in which he has devoted his ef-

forts almost entirely. -Several seasons

ago he was at the Winter^ Garden, but

last season he was with Mitzi in "Head
Over Heels," cleverly playing the role

of "Papa Bombinetti." For his vaude-
ville debut he has chosen to appear as

a French gob, using a French accent
and announcing that he will sing some
popular songs in French. Between
each of the numbers there is talk, the
main trouble with which is that it does
not provide enough laughs. Mr. Judels
makes up with a black goatee and
without explanation his appearance
suggests the style of English vaude-
villians. The idea is all right but the
material heeds building before the
single will deliver as it should. Judels
is a good dialectician and should not
find tt difficult to develop the right
sort of offering. Ibee.

v*k$

v

rs* ,.;

Adler and Dunbar.
Comedy' and Imitation!.

One.
125th St.

v Harry Adler. for his own manner of
introducing vocal imitations, has a
young and pretty blond named Miss
Dunbar in the turn as formerly done
by Adler and Arline. During the war
Mr. Adler went to France as an en-
tertainer. The new turn follows the
exact lines of the old with the only
change the young woman. Adler as
before goes upon the stage as one of
a committee called for by Miss Dun-
bar, for subjects in hypnotic experi-
ments. Nothing serious is tried for
hypnotically. Adler starts to mug from
the outset. The hypnotism' is merely
utilized to place him under the "in-
fluence" when he gives imitations of
birds, animals, trains, whistles and so
on. It is an effective style of intro-
ducing old matter in a new way, and
so established Adler and Arline
through that. It still seems as good
as ever, added to quite some by Adler's
funny face and mugging comedy.

iSlme.
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Musical Echoes.
Singing.
17 Mini.; Full Stage.
Zlrd Street.

^
j
Two women and two men utilizing

a slight sketch structure to introduce
an odd assortment of pop and oper-

•i
C
i?

hgs
:

The men talk with a de-
cided foreign accent. Both wear dress
suits and evidently intend the open

Sff .Ju?°J
m i0r stra»8"t costume.

»?««/ however
i
ar

«? i" fitting and
at first glance the impression is given
the singers are made up for comedy.The turn opens with the men talking
about music. One is supposedly a com-

fs
OS
a
er

.iH»
d
Si.?

ther a sin«er- Th"e"a little kidding as to the relative

S? °4
«,

each
-

Then the si"g'"g
starts. Following a medley duet by

InH ?h?'*u
nt ° f the women enters

frS u-
thr

," g0 mto a 8rand opera

^H'«
WhlC^later tapers off ^to a Popmedley. The. second woman gets intothe Proceedings toward the end oftne act and the operatic trio becomes

T^T^i. A", have. ^cellent voTes

n?
e
-l^i

h
"? a few ]

?uehs >
which couldbe greatly increased if the men's ne-

culiar dialects were played up more°r

a|
c
.
omedy

-
The act will do

P
for a esmall houses. Its reception in the

larger ones is problematical. Bell.

Frank and Milt Britton.
Musical.
10 Mini.; One.
Two well-garbed young fellows open

2ES L*£$* ****** medley and

SSSJ^A brass for some mean jazzmusic. They are exce lent musiciansand can play the "blue" stuff with any.

m^^^m^^W^^Mmm:
Alan Dinchart Co. (3).

"$5,000 a Year" (Comedy).

18 Mine.; Full Stage (Parlor).

5th Ave.

A new act review (unsigned) in

Variety of Dec. 7, 1917, of "$5,000 a

Year," with Alan Dinehart mentioned
as the star, did not enthuse over the

piece. It was then at the 5th Ave.
It was again at the 5th Ave. last half

last week. Mr. Dinehart may have re-

written it meantime. At any rate "$5,-

000 a Year" is now what might be
called a delicious playlet for vaudeville,

and well played by the three principal

characters. There is humor to the
piece, smooth construction, rapidity of

dialog and action and a "difference" in

the theme that removes it from that

vast horde of sketches, running along
such similar lines that they finally ran
each other out of vaudeville. Husband
and wife, young, are living in the sub-
urbs, on $60 a week. The husband in-

vites his boss there for dinner and
frames with his wife to secure an in-

crease in salary. The husband started
at $25 weekly and after three years
was promoted to head of the sales de-
partment at $3,000 a year, remaining
on that salary for two years, to the
opening of the sketch. To retain his
position it has been necessary for the
husband to entertain buyers from out
of town. The buyers usually had their

wives. He and his wife had to do the
entertaining, at home or in the city,

more often in the city, at theatres and
restaurants. The frame up is- for the
wjfe to (appear in a shabby gown while
the bosi is there and the husband to
repeat a prepared speech to him, telling

of the difficulties of doing all these
things and maintaining a home on $60
weekly. The boss arrives. When the
husband 'remarks that at other times
he and his wife eat in the kitchen to
keep warm, the boss comments a hus-
band so frugal must be saving a lot
of money on his salary. That so up-
sets the frame, the husband starts
right in to detail his woes. He men-
tions what is necessary, what they
should have and what they have not,
in the latter class dwelling upon his
wife's shabby worn gowns, no maid, no
butler, and no car, whereupon his wife
appears in a modern evening gown, a
butler walks in with cocktails and a
maid announces dinner. The boss fires
the husband on the spot for lying. The
husband, is paralyzed. His i wife has
double crossed him. He can't under-
stand it. The maid returns and says
Mrs. Depew across the way must have
her evening gown immediately, also
that she and the butler want their
$1.50 apiece for the night's work, they
want to go home. The, boss secures
the idea, reinstates the husband, apol-
ogizes and gives him $5,000 a year. Af-
ter he leaves the husband informs the
wife what a mess she nearly made of
it, when the wife tells him she framed
against his frame because his was
wrong. The butler and maid were Mr
and Mrs. Depew. The shabby stuff
would have meant a $500 raise maybe,
the stuff she pulled had to get them
regular money, and that she had prom-
ised they would do the same for the
Depews next week when Depew's boss
came up for dinner. It works out
finely and is well written. The hus-
band leads in the playing. A couple of
details are crowded in out of propor-
tions. Too much is saddled on $60
a week. It should be made $5,000 and
raised to $10,000. Perhaps Mr. Dine-
hart has tried to run a family, home
and car on $100 a week. Also the $350
entertaining expense for three days
in New York is too high, for two re-

Ml £&
e C0UPles- ^ the bigger houses

the $60 a week would strike one as
mythical. Even so though "$5,000 AYear is sure fire as a comedy sketch,"s almost a novelty and among- the
real best playlets of vaudeville. Sime.

IF YOU DON'lr ADVERTISE IN VAHIETV—DONT ADVERTISE
VARlETT~

Ryan and Heeley.
Songs and Piano.
15 Mins.; One.
Alhambra.
..Eddie Healey formerly did a single.

Jack Ryan has been teamed with
Harry Tierney and several other pian-
ists in the last few years. The act
opens with both singing a medley of
the numerous French songs popular
during and since the war. This is done
as a double with the orchestra. Then
successively follows a series of singles
and doubles with Healey playing piano
accompaniments 'and harmonizing sec-
ond choruses a la Van and Schenck.
The routine in the main is well se-
lected. An Italian dialect song, which
neither of the boys know how to han-
dle should 'be replaced at once with a
number more suitable to their talents.

A prohibition medley with a laugh in

every other line makes an excellent
finish. The act was one of the hits
of the bill at the Alhambra Monday
night and should be able to repeat in

any of the big time houses. Belt.

Little Josi.

Jap Equilibrist.

9 Mins.; Full Stage.
Fifth Ave.
Josi was probably with one of the

Jap acts working here for sometime
and having reached maturity; figured
on going it alone. He resembles a
worker with one of the Jap acrobatic
trios. Josi opens with a series of som-
mersaults and twisters. Going to the
table next he starts equilibristic stunts,
the first of which is done with a series
of blocks. The final stunt is on a
small block atop a pedestal, Josi man-
euvering a complete cycle to a foot
rest and reverting to a hand balance.
Josi's work is. clever enough but he
stalls too much on the final feat on
the pedestal. He might perform a bit
quicker and though that reduces the
running time. It will enhance the of-
fering which will fit pop. Ibee.

Emmett and Ryan,
"Heartland" (Phantasy).
16 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Settings).
Fifth Ave.

J. K. Emmett and Mary E. Ryan are
offering a symbolic Phantasy. It starts
with the stage dark save for a circle
of electric lights backing a drop of
dark material. A small opening in the
shape of a dollar mark allows Emmett's
face to show, he typifying success. A
second opening of heart shape finds
Miss Ryan as Romance. After a bit
of dialog a voice calls out that Success
must answer his country's call, a rum-
ble of drums being heard. There is,-

however, no further reference to strife
which makes that reference foreign to
the turn. In full stage is shown the
fenced garden of Romance. Success
happens along in the garb oi,the six-
ties and is warned by Grouch/the third
symbol, that he tempts his all by enter-
ing the garden. He finally falls as
Romance had said he would and to-
gether they go to the place "Where
Dreams Come True" singing a song of
that title and the .place being indicated
by the illumination on the back drop
There are several songs, including two
duets. Both principals make a nice
appearance. Miss Ryan is especially
good to look upon. "Heartland" is the
type of playlet that appeals to but a
portion of vaudeville audiences. It's
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is Problematical, but

it should find favor in the smaller
houses

- ' Ibee.

Waring and Ainslee. .

Piano Act.
12 Mins.; One.
Man enters for a long piano solo ofsome operatic aria, slowing things up

at the start. The woman, a fine lyric
soprano, rendered a vocal operatic
excerpt, an overdose of the same thing.
i>he might put that solo towards the
end and substitute "Pal of Mine"
which she uses later. It would be a
welcome change from the operatic
stuff- Abel.

Mr. and Mrs. Norcross.'

Songs.

12 Mini.; One.

5th Ave.

The slide sheet dropping down for

a moment before the act starts informs

the audience that Mr. and Mrs. Nor-

cross are Joseph J. Norcross and Mrs.

Nellie I. Norcross, with their total ages

142 years. Mr. Norcross, of course, is

very well known throughout theatri-

cals. He has appeared before in vaude-

ville but with male partners. Norcross
is tall, straight and with his snow white
hair makes a picturesque figure as a
public entertainer at his apparent age.
He enters alone in frock coat and high
hat, seats himself in a chair before a
small table and announces he will sing
a medley of old time minstrel senti-

mental ballads. In a resonant basso
(considering his years) Mr. Norcross
starts with "Asleep in the Deep," then
"The Auctioneer," ending with "Old
Black Joe." He precedes the "Auc-
tioneer" number, a recitative one, by
the statement that it was a conceit of
his own, first done by him on the stage
during the Civil War ('61-'65). It is

the lyrical story of an auctioneer sell-

ing Truthy and Liberty to the highest
bidder, receiving 45.cents for Truth and
$100,000,000 for Liberty. While Mr. Nor-
cross continues (now standing) with
"When You and I Were Young," Mrs.
Norcross joins in the. refrain from the
wings, entering and singing with her
husband in the song. A genteel sweet
face, white haired motherly woman,
wearing glasses, Mrs. Norcross clinches
the appeal her husband had started.
After their first double number, they
continue into "Silver Threads Among
the Gold" with arms entwined and it

is an endearing picture. They exit to
a brief cake walk step, with a kiss
for the finish and unquestioned ap-
plause from the audience. Mr. and
Mrs. Norcross will walk right into your
heart and stay there. That is why all

vaudeville must like them. Mrs. Nor-
cross' voice is amiss alongside the more
healthy tone of her husband's but that
is minor. THe songs, the bugbear of
quartets for the past 25 years, just fit

in here and sound new and nice. And
withal Mr. Norcross at his age is a
first rate showman. He takes care
of the act and carries it along by his
work. The act itself gets over on the
lovableness of; this elderly couple.
There is something extraordinary in
arriving at their ages together, more
so to be together on the stage, and
singing there. Any big time house in
the country could play the act twice
a season and be certain of its reception
for there is no argument against this
turn. It could happen but seldom, a
thing like this, in the show business
or outside of it. ififime.

Beatrice Morgan and Co. (3).
"Moonlight Madness (Comedy). .

21 Mins.; Full Stage.
Harlem O. H.
Beatrice Morgan and her company

are presenting a fairly laughable com-
edy sketch entitled "Moonlight Mad-
ness." The plot deals principally with
a woman of 42 trying to pass herself
off as 33 and forcing her 18-year-old
daughter to be 15, wearing short
dresses. Daughter is in love with the
son of her dad's partner, and the boy
during the earlier part is paying con-
stant attention to mother. The crisis
is exploded by the unexpected return
of dad who has discovered that aH is
not well at home and that his wife has
been making a fool of herself and in-
cidentally of him and the rest of the
family. At this point the boy confesses
that his attention to mother was only
to make daughter jealous. The sketch
isn t exactly what might be termed ma-
terial for the bigger New York houses,
but it should last so skilled a player
as Miss Morgan for a trip around the
bigger houses out of town.

Fred.
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Ro»» King and Co. (2).

F
This^'must have been hiding some-

where. But after showing at the Fifth

Ave the early part of this week, it

should get bookings with the very b st

.nnmjnv It is a fast wire act wun
Sffie/ablecrowded into the s* «»-

utes of its. running time-
,Yr

ct„ "

really a one-man affair, as far as ex-

ceptional performance goes. MissS enjoys the name billing, but the

Jar of the triors the younger of the

two men supporting. This chap first

does some sliding steps to music time,

later doing some azzy "steps" along

Ihe steel line. He then actually runs

to a split, holding on with his toes. He

completes his (the major part) p£t

of the routine at the finish with slides

and a series of kicks. The lad is a

wonder and not only deserves billing,

but is sure to become known, ihe

other two members do "dancing' bits

on the wire, Miss King's contribution

being a single number. The other man

does "step" to Hawaiian music and the

work does resemble bits of the Hula.

The turn is hung with blue material,

which is neat and covers the supports.

It is sure for the big houses either tor

opening or closing. loee.

Mullally, Howell and McCarthy.

"Anxious Moments" (Comedy).

IS Mini.; Full Stage.

Harlem O. H. (Jane t).

A two-man and a woman combina-

tion, comprising Lois Howell, Danny
McCarthy and a chap named Mullally.

They are presenting a clever little com-
edy sketch the scene of which is laid in

the reception room of a maternity hos-

pital. Miss Howell is the nurse 2nd

the two men, anxious fathers, are

awaiting the verdict from the precincts

beyond. There is a slight touch of

drama, but so brief it is lost in the

comedy which is fast moving at all

times. All three of the players land

their points and the playlet should

shape up so that it will be worth while

playing in the smaller big time houses.
Fred.

Vallie Belasco Martin.
Song*.
10 Mint.; One.
Harlem O. H. (June 9).

Vallie Belasco Martin looks like a

nice little girl and there doesn't seem
any reason why she should carry that

extra burden of Belasco Martin tacked

unto the Vallie end of the handle. She

x
can just be Vallie Martin or Vallie Bel-

asco as far as vaudeville is Concerned
and Vallie need not worry over vaude-
ville worrying over her. She is just

a nice little ingenue with a sweet little

voice and what she needs principally is

a snappy boy to work with her at pres-

ent or to have the help of another girl

in a sister act. Single, Vallie doesn't

carry weight enough. She would make
a pleasant little singing and dancing
ingenue in one of that flock of com-
panies that are usually sent out on the

road after one of the Princess shows
has finished. That is about where-
she would fit, but as for vaudeville,

Vallie won't do just now. She opens
with a Quaker number and then makes
a change, after which she slips over a

couple of songs about the Yankee boys
in Paree. Fred.

Belle Sisters. \

Singing and Dancing.
12 Mini.; One.
Royal.

Two classy looking girls with some
very effective wardrobe running to the

knee length skirt effect. They open
with a song duet followed by a neat
dancing routine. Then one solos an
Irish reel, other follows with a song
probably titled "What Do You Think
Of Me," making a change for it. An-
other song and dance solo and a double
at the finish with pretty pink dresses.

Both girls are good dancers and the
shorter sister is a good vocalist, but it

is on appearance they register. No
classier looking sister act has ever hit

vaudeville. Some of the roof hounds
would go hungry looking at this pair of
beauties.

Alexander Sialay.

Violin and Piano.
II Mini.; One.
Harlem O. H.

It looks as though some one was
trying to kid Alexander for the name
that is following the Alex portion looks
strangely like the old hog-latin gag
that boys use. If it was slipped to
him that way some one ought to wise
him up and have him change it. Alex-
ander is a violinist of no mean ability,

but utterly lacking in stage presence
and the art of putting a number over.
He is accompanied by a pianist. His
opening number was the combination
of the various smile songs with which
he scored. Several classical numbers
followed and were seemingly liked by
part of the audience. Fred.

Cole, LeFrance and Cole.

Singing and Wire.
10 Mint.; Foil
Harlem O. H. (June •).

Two women and a man offering a

wire act interspersed with singing. Try-
ing out at the Harlem they opened the

show. It is a fair small time turn.
Fred.

Fried and Green.
Songs and Comedy.
12 Mint.; One.
Harlem O. H. (June 9).

Fried and Green are a man and wom-
an team presenting a regulation song
and comedy act. There is a flirtation

bit at the opening with the man do-
ing a wop. A touch of cross fire and
finally the man presents what, he terms
an Italian jazz band consisting of an
accompaniment played on two spoons
while the orchestra plays a jazz mel-
ody. This was by far the strongest
point in the act as far as the audience
were concerned. The woman later

sings "Mammy O' Mine" and gets it

across. The act is small time. Fred,

Adolo Parker and Horse. -

21 Mins.t Full (Interior).

Harlem O. H.

Adele Parker has a novelty in work-
ing a trained horse in a parlor set. She
enters the set at the opening and
paints a couple of wash drawings of

horses. Upon the completion of the
second one the animal breaks through
and then follows the usual routine.

Monday night the horse was not
working to advantage and as the act

progressed those in the audience seated

in the front rows got out of their seats

and either sat further back in the house
or stood at the rear. The horse is a
beautiful appearing specimen and when
the routine is sufficiently drilled into

him he should prove an attraction.

Miss Parker displays a likable person-
ality in her handling of the animal and
with a little more speed in the work
can easily covsr up the misses that the

' horss makes. Fred.

=F=

Dancing Serenaders (7).
#

Minstrel and Musical.
17 Min..; Full Stage (Special Set).

Harlem O. H. (June 6).

This act looks as though it had had
some money spent on it for costumes
and a drop, but the work of the six

boys and girls in the turn looks very
much as though the layout was one of

those "Talented Amateurs Attention"
gags that are slipped over in the classi-

fied departments of some of the even-
ing papers. There are three boys and
three girls who really do the work.
They open in "one" for a brief minute
of hard shoe clog and then the drop
raises showing a regulation first part
arrangement. There is an interlocutor

and the six are grouped about him. Two
of the boys are on the ends in black
face while the rest are in white face.

After a waltz clog by the ends there is

a number by the other boy entitled

"Don't You Remember the Day," after

which the sextette play a medley of se-

lections on ukes and guitars. There
is another clog dance by four while the
two blackface boys make a change for
the closing number. The act is all

small time and will hardly fit in all of
the houses playing that class of enter-
tainment. iFted.

La Follette and Co. (2).

Singing and Dancing.
18 Mini.; Fall Stage.
American Roof.
La Follette is a blonde French wom-

an and is assisted by a dancing couple
who are on between her single num-
bers. She makes four changes of cos-
tume and has some pretty wardrobe.
All the songs are of the intimate sort
and the last one where she uses a
drum, probably titled "Bum Ta Bum Ta
Turn," is decidedly "blue." She cross-
fires with the audience addressing them
in French and English with a French
accent. She can handle numbers of
this sort and makes quite an appear-
ance. The dancing couple exhibit noth-
ing unusual, but an acrobatic waltz,
their last offering, was applauded. It's

a good three a day feature. ,

Elwood and Brown.
Songs, Talk and Dancing.
12 Mini.; One.
American Roof.

Nice appearing young couple with
an act hung on the flirtation idea. Both
are indifferent vocalists and the young
man has a nervous delivery when
speaking. They have some crossfire
made up of gags which sounded new.
The girl gets laughs here. and handles
this best. She makes a change to a
farmerette and has a song about grow-
ing' up which gets nothing. They are
all right for an early spot in the small
time bills and work will smooth them
out.

Harry J. Kelly.
Songs and Monolog.
14 Mint.; One.
American Roof.

Harry J. Kelly is of Kelly and Mayo
and has a "single" which should be
sure fire with the Irish. He sings a
ballad, exhibiting a good voice and fal-

setto on the last bar. He has four or
five minutes of monotoging using gags
about his friend O'Reilly. The talk
has been heard around, but Kelly can
handle this kind if he gets the mate-
rial. He closes with an Irish ballad
announced as his own composition and
encores with a "Landlord" song. He
handles the ballads best and should
stick to this kind. Kelly is alt right
for small time now and with exclusive
material should advance..

Work and Kelt.
Comedy Talking and Acrobatics.
8 Mini.; One (Special).
Harlem O. H.
The Work of this act is undoubtedly

the former partner in the Work and
Ower act, which parted some years
ago. The scene that is being used is

the front of a cafe with both of the
men as souses. Talk delivered by one,
but the comedy lines do not seem to
score as they should. The acrobatics,
especially the funny falls, got over like
wild fire. It is big time material.

\ Fred.

If you don't

advertise in Variety

don't advertise

PALACE.
Comic-opera weather that had everyone

weltering for ten days and then went In re-
verse Sunday Jamming all houses open then,
holdover to fine purpose Monday, making soft
pickings for the vaudeville bouses and a life
saver for those legitimate attractions sticking
It out. Sunday at the Palace the evening
ehow took care of well over 200 standees.
Before eight o'clock Monday night box seats
only were to he had. Extra chairs were
quickly called for, and then the standee ropes
nearly overflowed.
The show may have been framed for sum-

mer purposes, but It ran as one of the strong-
est kind of Palace shows, even hitting better
than mid-season form. Getting away to an
eight o'clock start and running to 11.20, it
waa a continuous smash, or nearly so. Com-
edy and songs were the principal features,
with the laugh getting turns on the long end
of it.

The bill ran ten acts, although but nine
were Intended. Stella Mayhew was present
with a hoarse voice. This led to Eddie Bar-

i
den being yanked from second and placed

.

seventh, Just preceding Miss Mayhew. who
was moved from fourth to eighth. The dope
was that Eddie would help out Stella. The
way it ran Borden did his whole turn, It
being realized that he couldn't very well
appear with the headllner "cold." Miss May.
hew sang but one number, then started talk-
ing about her voice, which wasn't what it

should be and never was, so she said. Borden
waa then projected into the going and he
called in "royalty" in the person ef his as-
sisting "Sir" Frederick Courtney. The en-
Bulng comedy routine with Borden always the
main idea successfully got away with about
the full time allotted to Miss Mayhew. In
"One" Borden danced comically and per-
formed nut on the piano, striking a pose at
the finish. A voice called out that lb was;
"rotten." Eddie shot back "that must be a
Loew agent," and a chap on the front row
started a 60 horsepower laugh. During the
going Borden advised the whole four of
them (Miss Mayhew counting for two)' to keep
It up as they might get the 81st Street for the
last half. In all the mixed turn was a real
success and It's the kind of stuff that vaude-
ville patrons seem to love, perhapB because
It's made to look impromptu.
Following and next to closing was the old-

new Avon Comedy Four, with Jol Smith,
Charles Dale (the original members) and the
new men, Charles Adams and Bddle Hash.
Smith started out by saying he had Just had
a good meal In Wolpln's, so everything was
all right. Real vegetables were in sight on
the table, including the inevitable banana,
the profits which Joe ate. In singing, the re-
formed quartet Is Just a slight bit under the
Btandard of the old four, that perhaps, be-
cause it hasn't worked out that end to- a. ;

:

nicety, at least in a harmony way. But ID ;
comedy it Is as good If not better then ever.
The man in the front row worked his laugh
overtime, and everyone laughed or giggled to
the full. They gave the "Hungarian Rhap-
sody" turn, plus the doctor bit, adding an-
other comedy section- after* the songs, which
were "Mickey," "Muete of Wedding Chimes"
and "Take Your Girls to the Movies." For
the latter song, the best done by the way, the*
used) stools and looked Into the spotlight far'.

the presumed screen at a ploture enow.
Smith read the title as "Belznick Present*
Olga Petroleum In the Trail of Baloml." Th»
Avons tickled the bouse tor 20 minutes. • \ •.<

Pesrl Regay and Lester Sheehan opener*
Intermission, that la after the "Topics of t*~
Day" film, whleh in Itself was rich in laugl
producing. The acrobatic Miss Regay won*-.
Ing in so neat and finished a style, stands out
as the turn's overbalancing feature, as at-

'

ways. Without doubt Sheehan fits In nicely,

but it is the fascinating work of the girl that
really counts. In her specialty with the most
graceful of back bending evolutions brought:
showers of applause several times and the
turn went oft to an easy hit, after the pair
had tossed off a bit of shimmy. ','

True to prediction made at the time of ftp
Initial Liberty Loan appearance the u. S,

Navy Jazz Band is a vaudeville sensation, •

The gobs came back from Boston on special
permit Bevcral months ago and played thra*

.

weeks at the Palace, doubling with other
houses the while. Back again and splitting
the top line with Miss Mayhew they mor*
than stood up and almost repeated the tea
score of last year. Just a good smash, that*'
all: almost a young riot when tight an*
spotted well. They, trooped on third.

Intermission rescued the house from a htr*-
dred laughs over "For Pity's Sake," a vaude-
ville comedy classic. It was so with Charles
Withers, now amusing London, and It in al-
most as hefty with Thomas Duray, he with 9
trick movable left ear.
Wellington Cross, programed for seventh,

was on fourth, with a routine freshened,
Something seemed wrong with the finish,

though at the mention of Theodore Roosevelt
In a lyric at the close the house went late
an applause spasm. Also the light cues wers

j

Jammed up. Cross got off to good going, how-
over. He opened with "Give a Thought to
Broadway," sponsored, he said, by the Broad-
way association. It went over fairly well.
His introduction to the "movies" song, which
was next, found laughter. The lines were
built around queries supposed to be written
to Beatrice Fairfax. Cross delivered a cork*
lng satire, kidding those who didn't know the
lyric of "The Star Spangled Banner." Prior
to that he said a man he knew objected to
the League of Nations because now that he had
learned the words of "My Country Tie of
Thee," he didn't want to have it changed te
"My Countries 'TIs of Those."
The twitch that sent Borden down on the
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bill gave opportunity for the Wilton Sisters
to appear second. There the youngsters went
for a bit, and there is little doubt of their
ability to deliver in fast company. The freak
voice of one in sending over "I Hear You
Calling Me" started heavy returns with the
later going, finding an easy mark. It may be
because the girls are kids In appearance that
makes their work score, but there is un-
doubted ability to entertain.

It was six minutes past eleven when the
Avons exited and Charles and Henry Rlgoletto
with the nifty Swanson Sisters started in
"Around the World." It was too late to go
through the entire routine and it was not un-
til the turn was more than half through
that there was any walking. The finish found
more people seated than witnessed for a long
time to see the final of a closing act. The
neat Van Cellos opened. Ibee.

I i 1

1
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COLONIAL
A well-balanced bill this week, with a fair

house to view It Tuesday night Edna Good-
rich headlining in an act by Edgar Allen
Wolf holding down the next to closing choice
spot. 1 Joseph L>. Browning, next-to-closing In
the first half, was the applause hit of the
show until an unlooknd for lncld«nt in the
form of an alcoholtcally-ruted patron in the
orchestra pit, marred his performance with
periodical untimely applause during the course
of his encore poem about the boy with the
yellow streak, the artist being compelled to
Stop with a "what's the Idea" interrogation,
after which be bowed off in the midst of his
recital. Answering to the insistent, clamoring
applause, he reappeared to acknowledge It-
nothing else. Whereupon, a quartet of mala
patrons from the box and orchestra took It

Upon' themselves to Bee that the offering patron
was forcibly—perforce by no means, gently-
ejected from the auditorium. Browning re-
fused, however, to further acknowledge the
audience's assurance and sympathy voiced by
exclamations of "Oo on, old man." Browning,
evidently, had made a decidedly favorable Im-
Jiresalon with his slang and local colloqulal-
sms, expressed In the Quakeresque brogue of
"thee" and "thou."
Klnograms opened on schedule, following

which a slide assured the patrons the theatre
would remain opened Indefinitely, during the
torrid months. Came Donald 8tsters, two
shapely misses with corking acrobatics and
"strong arm" stuff, and scored solid in the

i
opening spot Jack Patten and Loretta Marks
followed with a neat song and dance turn.
Miss Marks may or may not be consciously
impersonating her namesake, Loretta McDon-
ald, of Frisco fame, but the occasional shoulder
shivering is strongly reminiscent of the Jazz
exponent's partner's style. Miss Marks Is

entrusted with a clever parody on "Chin-Chin-
Chinaman," a fairly old double Jitney number,
which had little opportunity to become popular
at the time and which many patrons did not
recognise as being a paraphrase, owing, for
one thing, to Mr poor delivery. The boy
should hsndle It to get the lyric across. The
chap's "wimmen-swimmln' " number has sev-
eral "blue" punch lines in it Their song
and dance Jazz numbor encore sent them off
well. '

Ethel Rehan, with an unbilled and unpro-
gramed company of four pirouetting, captivat-
ing coryphees, and a male partner, pleased in
the next spot The support deserves equal
billing. The turn carries a special orchestra
leader.
Miss Goodrich, with her quintet of support-

ing artists, is blessed with a very valuable
vehicle, Mr. Woolf having provided her with
a worthy piece of vaudeville and stage play-
wrlghtiog in the form of "The Mannequin."
The punch of the yarn, that her pseudo-false
lover is only masquerading thus to gain a
"scoop" for a special story for his paper, has
not that sudden break to which vaudeville
patrons have been acoustomed, when the
"twist" of the story Is made evident. The
French-glrl-who-halls from-a-Dublln character
somehow reads her lines with Insincerity.
Incidentally, Miss Goodrich's "swell scenery"
which she uses in ber mannequin role must
cost a small fortune.
After sojourning on the small and small big

time for the past several months, Sinclair and
Gasper, the comely "bride" and "grass widow"

.
misses, have come into their own in the guise
of a choice spot on the big time. They made
good. It may be in deference to Mile. Nitta-
Jo that the girls eliminated their "Oo-la-la-
Marseillaise" numbor—the mademoiselle also
employing It In her routine—but they have
substituted what appears to be. a specially
written song, also on the Frenchy 'order, wblch
serves them sufficiently well in scoring their
usual hit The "bride's" charming, cheer-
spreading personality has a great deal to do
with their buccobb. The "widow" miss has ber
blase woman character down to perfection,
The Tip, Yip, Yaphankers with their speedy,
sipping routine of variety acrobatics and
ground tumbling scored.

A slide heralded Mile. Nltts-Jo's appearance,
apprising the house she will essay a girl
Apache character, such as are familiar in the
Montmartre district in Puree. As a vocalist,
the mademoiselle is 0. K. for her purely
French numbers; she very wisely employs
those with very pretty lilting melodies. Her
choice of American songs, bowever, are quite
at fault at times. Mile. Nitta-Jo'B soft French
brogue is a delight to the ear and no adverse
criticism can be entered on the fact that
there was an .overdose of the French thing on
the bill.

The Flying Henrys, a couple, closed with
some work on a trapeze contraption. The
woman in the act appeared nervous and un-
certain in executing her stunts. An ankle
catch was the sole "thriller" In the routine
and might be used as the kingpin feat to
advantage In lieu of their rather weak finish.

<ttol

ALHAMBRA.
The Alhambra sold out at 8 Monday night,

the weather resulting In an attendance that
came near to breaking the house record for
the season. The show looked a bit weak on
paper but played much better than expected,
principally due to an audience that applauded
everything.
The Four Marx Brothers, placed for closing,

were the hit of the bill, with Sylvia Clark and
Ryan and Healey tied for second honors. The
pantomimic comedian in the Marx act is about
as versatile as they make 'em. He plays the
piano and harp exceptionally well and without
speaking throughout the entire 45 minutes
keep the house yelling continuously. The bit
wherein the silent comio washes his face in
a punch bowl, however, should go out Imme-
diately. It's entirely too rough for vaude-
ville.

Ryan and Healey apparently have fashioned
their turn after that of Van and Schenck.
"Oh What a Gal Was Mary," a brand new
ballad, put over with real expression by
Healey, and a prohibition medley with sev-
eral good comedy punches in the lyrics both
brought excellent applause, returns. An
Italian song, "When Marlutch Old the Shimmy
Sha Wabble," should be dropped, as neither
of the boys come within a mile of the wop
dialect,

Miss Clark has developed Into a first rate
comedienne. Her conductorette number Is a
real characterization and scored deservedly.
Another number handled perfectly by Miss
Clark was "When You See Another Sweetie
Hanging Around." A particularly effective
orchestration helped the "Sweetie" song Im-
measurably.
Emma Haig and Jack Waldron have their

dancing turn in much better shape than last
week at Henderson's. The team possesses
class In abundance. The turn still seems a
trifle too long however. Possibly that's the
reason why the applause wasn't quite as
heavy at the finish as expected.
Una Clayton and Herbert Griffin presenting

"Keep Bmllln" held all the way. The sketch
slightly suggests "The Cinderella Man," and,
although filled with structural defects, is
made convincing by the competent playing of
Miss Clayton and her support.
Fink's Mules struck a good spot for once

and cleaned up. The negro plants take all
kinds of chances for loughs, and pulled down
great comedy results. The finish with the
dogs and pony on the revolving tables was
accorded five curtain calls.
Cunningham and Bennett on second pleased

with a routine of Bongs .and comedy. Cun-
ningham lacks class in dressing. Miss Ben-
nett atones for this to a considerable degree,
however, making a stunning appearance in
several costume changes. The act should pass
nicely in an early spot on the big time
bills.

MoConnell and Austin opened with a con-
ventional blcyclo act, and succeeded In get-
ting by creditably. Bell.

ROYAL.
The Royal Just missed doing capacity Tues-

day night in Bplte of the humidity. A good
hIiow with a decided summerlsh tinge, most
of the acts running to comedy with but one
slight conflictlon in the first half, "Gallagher
and Martin." getting a bad break following
Halllgan and Sykes, who were third. Skeots
Gallnghor's wise cracking light comedy meth-
ods didn't register as usual after the audi-
ence bad Roaked up Billy Halllgan's light
comedy delivery. The latter act could have
stood a later position.
Harry Watson. Jr., with the telephone scene

and "Young Kid Battling Dugan" made them
howl. The telephone business Is ripe at pres-
ent when every one is suffering from the
wretched service. When Watson's assistant
asked for volunteers to box during the box-
ing bit, some Bronx pork and beaner ac-
cepted It literally and walked up to the stage.
Nobody gave him a 'tumble and be returned
to his seat wondering what it was all about.
The Le Qrohs opened after intermission with

their pantomimic act. The tbln contortion-
ist Is exhibiting tbe most supple body seen
In vaudeville In ages. The two other mem-
bers of the trio give able assistance. Why the
stout Le Grob doesn't lose weight in this
kind of weather is a mystery. They were
placed right on tbe bill and got over big.
The "U. S. Jazz Band," 25 "gobs" with

Ensign Alfred J. Moore conducting, got a
reception on the monicker and tbe unies before
they started to work. They are good musicians
and tbe act Ib built up to the Jazz finish which
was a smashing hit
Lou Holtz followed thin young riot and added

to bis big time batting averago by cleaning
off the bases. Holtz broke in a new song which
fitted him nicely, and after his humpty dump-
ty banjo song, he had to make a speech.
Leo Zarrell and Co. opened and Belle SIs-

terB (Now Acts) were second.
John F. Conroy assisted by bis sister in

posing, singing, dancing and diving, closed.
It's a good closing act with the diving re-
maining tbe biggest asset.

KEITHS. PHILA. /
Philadelphia, June 11.

Tbla city has seen so many Imitations of
Frisco, the Jazz dancer,- came here in the
headline position of this week's bill as a sort
of curiosity. A favorable break in the weather
also arrived and the combination resulted In
the theatre being almost capacity for the first
show. Just what Philadelphia will think of
FrlRco when he leaves Is a question. It was
a question Just what Monday's crowd thought
of the Jazzy boy, Mb nifty-stepping girl and
his Jazz band. It did not matter so much
whether Frisco could stand comparison with

other dancers—technically he cannot, for
Frisco Is not what may be called an artistic

dancer, but the boy from Dubuque, wltb the
Coast monicker easily proved why he has been
the much-talked-about stepper in New York.

i Frisco Is somewhat of a freak in the danc-
ing line. He dosn't dance, Just steps around
In a queer sort of fashion and it is style
that lands him. his hit. His "tough" dance
with Miss McDermott is a gem, even better
that what Monday's audience showed it to be
and his "single" with the "heater" going
full blast 1b another claSBlo—not terpsichore-
an—but Just one of those things that one will/'

like because it isn't like anything else one
has seen, even with all the dancers we have
had along this way In the jazz period. No
wonder they liked Frisco in New York. They
will like the boy, his big black cigar, his
nifty girl partner and the boys who blow
"blues'! out of several different kinds of in-
struments. He was a bit here, particularly
so as far as the box office goes, for It was
the first full matinee In the house in some
time.

Surrounding Frisco was a very good sum-
mer show, that 1b, a welt balanced bill with
variety to it, some class and a couple of
first rate comedy hits sandwiched In the right
places, Julius Tannen, in the next to closing

. spot, was his usual big success. Julius has a
lot of new jabber and gets his laughing points
over in the same polished fashion that has
placed him In the front of all the mono-
loglsts who do straight stuff. Cbllson-Ohr-
mon added a nice,' classy turn to the bill
with her high grade vocalizing. The blonde
lady seems able to make herself a more at-
tractive picture on the stage than she really
does, owing to a sort of careless way of
dressing ber hair. It might be the fashion,
or maybe Miss Ohrman'a fad, but it Is not
as becoming as it might be. This Is a small
mntter of criticism, however, for the singer
certainly possesses a beautiful voice, sings
with a great deal of expression and has per-
fect control of her powers. She was a de-
cided treat for those who appreciate voice
quality and the ability to use It and was
liberally applauded.
George Moran and Charles Mack, a couple

of blackface comedians, started the laughs
early and kept them going almost steadily
to the finish of their burlesque boxing bout.
They have a lot of funny chatter, well han-
dled and the boxing got a big laugh. Franker
Wood and Bunee Wyde are back with another
satire that is nicely worked" out and well
played. It is In all a clever bit of quiet com-
edy with a song and finishes with a travesty
dance. The latter was a reminder of the
number of dance acts that are using the
Egyptian thing for their travesty. So many
have been done here, It seems there is noth-
ing than can be devised, even by the best
dancers, to take it out of the beaten path.
Maybe some fine day a dancing act will hit
upon something that Is out of the ordinary
and the travesty will be worth talking about.
Wood and Wyde did as well as many others,
but inasmuch as they have changed their act,
they might think up a new style of dancing.
"The Unexpected" is a clever comedy

sketch wltb an odd turn, well put together by
Aaron Hoffman and capably played by Henry
Keano and Renee Noels. As a crook play It
holds up among the best we have seen, with
an abundance of bright lines, and the prin-
cipals did not fall to got the best results
with dialog and situations. The trick finish
also helps put the sketch In the very good
class. Marconi and »Fltzglbbon,- a couple of
musicians, have hit upon a new combination,
tbnt of a concert accordion and a piano
and also a xylophone, the latter combination
being the better. The boys nlay well, have
Rclectod popular numberR which the urubI
audience will like and got over nicely here.
The Pedersen Brothers gave the show an ex-
cellenet start with their clever ring tricks
and Maria Lo put a nice finish to the show
with the series of very pretty posing sub- ,

Jects. staged elaborately and prettily colored.
With the exception of the Shubert, which

(holds the "Oh, Uncle," musical show, all the
legitimate houses In town have closed their
regular season and , are running pictures.
That may have accounted for the big Monday
business here, but Frisco Is sure to be b
drawing card, for Phlladelpblans have been
waiting for him for a long time.

KEITH'S, BOSTON.
Boston, June 11.

The combination of a cold evening and
Emma Cahis resulted In a capacity house
Monday with a big turnnway, something un-
usual for the past few weeks.
The real surprise came In the second act,

the show being actually stopped there. It Is
months since an act got as big a reception
as did the modest little novelty of a Persian
pianist rejoicing In the name of Kharum.
He wore a gorgeously bedecked turban, a
blue silk smock and other things Persian.
Kharum put over a novelty playing, selec-
tions from "Lucia," with his left hand, and
giving nn Imitation of an old fashioned Swiss
music box with his other hand. This got
the house. He is a stole faced, sphinx like
individual, rather lanky In Btature, who in a
dozen encores and bows refused to even smile,
merely bowing solemnly and sliding off tbe
stage. They tried to put on the following act,
removed the piano, put out the lights, but all
In vnln. The house Insisted on his return
and finally won the point. Coming as ho did
nhond of several other acts using a piano,
he completely took tbe edge off those wbo fol-
lowed him.

Al Horman In his confidential footllght
chat with tbe audience Informed them solemn-
ly tbat tho only real Turkish thing about
Kharum was tbe brand of cigarettes he

smoked. He insisted, Kharum wsb "ish" and
not Turkish, Spanish, Swedish or Irish.
The Rosa ires opened the show in a neat

double.
Following were Erwin and Jane Connelly in

a 'rather longwindod character comedy en-
titled "The Tale of a Shirt." It went very
well, but the house couldn't get some parts
of It. Especially did they fall to understand
where Jane got- oft to take the bows alone as
her partner was certainly as strong as her-
self.

Officer VokcB and Don, the Inebriated canine,
caught the house just right. The act ran like
clockwork and got a big hand. Paisley Noon
and Ernestine Myers put on a rather con-
ventional and none too brilliant dancing re-
pertoire which was saved by a novel closing
number billed as the "Java Knees Jasz," good
onough to offset even Paisley Noon's singing.
Buster Santos and Jacque Hays in their old

time sketch has not been seen here for far
too long a time and it went over big.
Miss Carus was in excellent form -at the

night show and put on- a really finished per-
formance, standing up much better with ref-
erence to her billing than most of the recent
heajjllners.
Al Herman, funnier than ever, but in one

or two details more vulgar than over, followed
Miss Carus. He caught the house on the
jump and kept them on the jump every min-
ute and went bigger than ever before. It
is a pity that a comedian of his ability can-
not resist the temptation to descend to one
or two of the little stunts he pulled Monday
night. i

The Breen family closed the show in an
extremely versatile act which held the house
remarkably well after the first walkout. The
walkout was caused by the show closing later
than usual.

All In all the bill was one of the sort
Boston audiences enjoy. ten Libbey.

FIFTH~AVENUE.
Despite the venturesome thermometer leap-

ing downwards to start off the week Just to
show tbat this is June after all; it is summer-
time around tbe Fifth Avenue. Bill Quald paid
no attention at all to the mercury. He Just
trotted out that lltle fountain, stared it work-
ing in he lobby, puts the covers on the theatre
seats and declared the summer on.
As far as the show went the first half—

that was a summer affair too. New acts there
were enough, but nothing to rave over, with
but one exception. That was a wire turn, Rosa
King and Co. (New Acts)—sure enough big
time. Most of the assemblage was either of
misplaced material or else just plain soggy
for little of It could arouse the house Tues-
day evening and the whole was a hltless show.
The exception came along with Williams and
Wolfus, next to closing. And they didn't knock
'em down In the style usual for them. Encore
bits were earned and taken, but by no actual
demand, the returns being rather fragmentary.
They giggled, yet It wasn't until Herb Will-
iams started chewing the candle that any
regular laughter attained. The "nice voice"
bit tickled those in the front And to Intimi-
date the orchestra leader Williams took a
swallow of tea out of the splggot He crossed
himself In attempting to swallow it and the
liquid ran down his sleeve. The stage-hand
bit did start something, Williams pulling the
back of the property man's shirt out In the
stunt

Yosi, a little Jap equilibrist (New Acts)
out of a larger turn, opened the bill acceptably.
Harris and Morey followed with songs, with-
out appearing to strike a winning pace.
"Dreamy Hong Kong" pleased, but a comedy
line at the close during the strumming of the
ukes got more than anything in the entire
routine.
Adler and Dunbar pleased In moderate fash-

ion In third spot, tbe man's mimicry turning
the trick. CbarleB Judels (New Acts), filling
In tbe time between productions, essayed a
single in the following position, with a good
idea, but lightweight material.
Mable Burke stepped into the going with

an illustrated song and was followed by a
news weekly film, after which J. K. Emmott
and Mary E. Ryan offered a fantasy called
"Heartland" (New Acts). Williams and Wol-
fus and the King act completed the vaudeville
section. Ibee.

AMERICAN ROOF.
Marcus Loew got a great break from the

weather man Monday night and .t*\e. Roof
looked like old times. The lower floor was
well filled, and although the boxes along the
sides were a little light, the balcony was
quite representative. Tbe nine-act bill pro-
vided good entertainment, running mostly
to comedy. Another feature was the high
appearance average of the women on the bill.

The girl of the Dunedln Duo, Claire De Vine
and La Follctte, all on before Intermission,
were an optical appetizer and their rewards
proved that beauty is appreciated be it on
Eighth or Fifth avenue. -

Although the sign board program spelled
tbe name Le Voaux, the piano accordion
used by the opening act had La Vaux printed
on it in large letters. Ho opened the pro-
ceedings nicely with a well rendered selection
of seml-classlcal and the familiar jazz fin-
ishing tunes.
Elwood and Brown (New Acts) on second

had quite a battle and didn't quite get over.
Tbe Dunedln Duo, with the girl opening In

"one," singing a "blues" song, wero next. In
full stage, Dunedln does some riding mount-
ed atop a double tandem bicycle. He playa
a musical Instrument getting laughs by
discords. The closing trick finds the girl In
tights on his shoulders, while he rides around
the stage. He was evidently worried about
the size of the working space, but completed

(Continued on page 27)
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ORPHEUM, FRISCO.

San Francisco, June 11.

Classical dancing has been featured on tbe
local Orpbeum's bills often of late, and again
this week with tbe Morgan Dancers. They
were duly appreciated, bb have been the
others, but tbe hit of the current bill went to

Bailer and Cowan, next to closing. Following
the dancing with their raggedy music and

' singing, the two boys did a clean up, Batelle
Davis, with plenty of looks, played a saxo-
phone, and Is an Important factor In the boys'
turn,.' She lends class to tbe act.

The dance drama interpretation by the
Marion Morgan Dancers is splendidly pre-
sented. It la the most massive dance produc-
tion of the season around here. It excels In
direction, -la tall of action and differs from the
usual in that the story holds, but tor ap-
plause another dance number, Muriel Worth
and Co. (held over), received the more.
Edwin George with his now familiar but

sure' fire talk and Juggling kept the house
laughing all tbe time, and hie time on the
stage seemed too short. Swift and Kelly were
unable to appear Monday afternoon through
Mary Kelly contracting hoarseness. Nora
Kelly, at the Orpheum last week and still In
the city, substituted with the same song
routine as previously employed, but scored
Just as big in the fifth position.

Job. B. Bernard and Co. in their sketch
were another hold over that again got over.
Herschel Henlere started In to stop tbe show
and did quite as well In his second week as
the first.

Bert Ford and Pauline Price were moved
down to close the performance, which they
did with an excellent wire turn that contains
novelty and- organization. They are entitled to
a deal of credit Jaok Joseph*.

pantagesTfrisco.
San Francisco, June 11.

This week's Pantages bill provides -good en-
tertainment even with a girl act {/'College
Girls" Frolics")) that passes as quite ordi-
nary. Placed to close the show, however, and
with good comedy ahead of it, the girl turn
proved satisfactory In that position.
John 0. Sparks and Co. did quite a lot (or

tbe program In a well written comedy playlet.
That the sketch was In good bands meant
much for tbe results, and It sure did score
laughs all the way. It's the best liked little

comedy Pantages bas held In a long while.
Kites and Termini with their music just

about sewed up the entire proceedings. They
bad to play several encores and wind up with
n; speoch. Mennettl and Sldeill, comedy acro-
bats, Included knockabout acrobatics and a
table fall with the customary reward for these
wings. Dorothy Roye as a single did fairly
wll, with the early part of her song routine
not suited

1

to her coon shouting voice. Her
final number, a shimmying rag, got Miss Roye
the best. She might hold to popular and rag
songs exclusively.
KjBen Linn, next to closing, with popular

songs, scored very well, his style aiding him
greatly. Jack Josephs.

HIP. FRISCO.
. ,

San Francisco, June 11.
The Hip shows have held up very well the

past few wooks, with the bills exhibiting more
variety of entertainment than previously.
They have been also of late more evenly bal-
anced. Hadden and Hadden, on the current
Srogram, are a mixed team with songs and
lrtatlon talk. On second tbey got one of the

show's bits. The turn secured many laughs'
with nutty antics, but have some useless old
gags and get them nothing.
Zelder and Hoiloway are man and woman,

with the former Impersonating generals. Did
quite well with It. Preceding the imperso-
nations are recitations by the woman, dwell-
ing/ upon the famous men Impersonated by
her partner. This portion was likewise liked.
Jimmy Lyon is billed as 'The Yiddish

Statesman," with very good monolog, working
much a la Milt Collins. Lyon captured the
hit of the bill. Detmore and Moore provided
a good novelty to big results. Theirs 1b a
familiar turn hereabouts. The Wyoming Trio
closed well, with roping and songs.
Mildred and Constance Batey, hilled, did

not appear. The Dancing Burtons substituted
and opened tbe show with versatile dancing
ottbe ballroom type, the male member throw-
ing In some whistling. Jack Josephs.

CASINO.
San Francisco, June 11.

• The cost to the Casino managementsjfor pre-
senting musical comedy stock and a vaudeville
policy le around $8,000 weekly, the Will King
Company receiving $3,200 and the vaudeville
averaging about $1,500, the balance going for
operating expenses. Taken altogether it Is
the most expensive show ever offered in this
city at the prices.
King's previous engagement was at 80 cents

top. The present scale is 50 cents for all seats,
including the gallery, and 75 cents for the
logos and boxes at the night shows.
Three shows are given daily and four on

Sunday. The seating capacity la 2,475, and the
hooso can do $15,000 weekly without crowd-
ing, which Is about tbe gross since King opened
here, as business has been holding up, very
good. Tbe Increase in prices has also added
more prestige to King, the latter being the
only popular-priced comedian so far able to
draw good patronage at the bigger prices.

,
The vaudeville this week was one of the best

bills gathered together that has been seen in
any A.-H. road show this season.
Jack Rose, recently at the local Pantages',

showed considerable Improvement, Robo was
a big surprise, and easily took all boonrs of
the bill despite the presence of other strong

eomedy turns on the same show. He is e,

natural ant (on and off), has acquired some
goad stories, and with his original delivery will
have no trouble registering on any bill. The
J. 0. Mack Trio in "Mother's Boy" were funny,
the laughs coming fast and often. Mack, as
the old woman, is capably assisted by a young
fellow and a girl. Violet Pearson and Jack
Lamoy were another comedy team that scored
substantially, with some good talk delivered
while seated at a table. The pair have appear-
ance and put their stuff over with a kick.
The Two. Crawfords displayed versatility in
their line—Juggling, wire walking, acrobatics,
strong Jaw and trapeze work—doing every-
thing well. The bulk of the work is done by
the man, with the woman assisting capably
and pulling a few niftys herself.

Lillian Doherty and Charles Scalla opened
the show nicely, with some violin and banjo
playing by Scalla, accompanying Miss
Doherty 's songs and dances. La Vine Trio, a
woman and two men, do some good head-to-
head spinning among other aerial teats on
the trapeze, the woman In the turn handling
the strong work, which seems to be a feature
in numerous other similar acts seen here
lately.

The Will King Company, closing the show,
presented "Say, Uncle" along the usual King
line of productions, with considerable Improve-
ment noted in production and wardrobe. The
outstanding numbers were led by Jack Wise
and another by Dorothy Caldwell singing "Till
We Meet Again." Clair Starr had the feature
number oa the runways—"Mammy o' Mine."

Jaok Josephs.

NOTES.
Evelyn Selble, from the films was specially

engaged for "The Worst Is Tet to Come," pre-
sented by the Del Lawrence Players at the
Majestlo Theatre last week.

In a game of baseball between artists and
stage hands from the Orpheum and a picked
team of local pugllstlc stars, last week, the
theatrical bunch were the victors by 11-10.
The line-up from tbe Orpheum included Ben-
nle Fields, Abe Orossman, Nat Goldstein,
Edgar Mason and Thomas Patrioola.

Sam Gordon, formerly Joint owner and S.
H. Levin, of the Broadway and Lincoln the-
atres and recent lessee of the Alhambra, has
sold bis theatrical interests to enter the com-
merlcal field.

The Roy Clair Musical Comedy Co. at
dune's Auditorium In Los Angeles, originally
scheduled for a ten-week run, terminates Its
engagement in that city this week (3d week)
and will open at tbe Hippodrome In Fresno
June 15.

George Marlow, the Australian theatrical,
manager, who recently arrived here, left last
week for the East.

The managers of the "Alda" performance,
recently presented at the Greek Theatre, will
produce it again at the Civic Auditorium the
latter part of this month.

Muriel Worth, headlining at tbe Orpbeum
last week, fainted Immediately after finishing
her act at the Monday matinee. Fear of the
gallery, which la known to get noisy Monday
afternoons, is said to be responsible for tbe
swoon. Blossom Seely, who preceded Miss
Worth on the bill, refused to finish her act at
tbe matlneo on account of the gallery.

Among tbe Orpheum acts laying off here for
several weeks this summer are "American Ace,"
Dlero, "Reckless Eve." Trlxle Frigansa, Dun-
ham and Edwards and Nora Kelly and Nat
Goldstein.

Alexander Pantages, who returned to Seattle
last week from his trip East, Is due hers this
week.

The Aerial Bartletts have purchased a home
In San Jose and announce they have per-
manently retired from tbe business.

Dorothy Wetmore, a member of the Alcazar
Company, reported the theft of apparel valued
at $100 from her dressing room.

Edwin H. Lemare, city organist, has been
retained for another year at his former sal-
ary of $10,000.

Kenneth Taylor Perkins Is*the Instructor of
the moving picture scenario writing classes

. recontly Inaugurated by the University of
California.

The Frank Atkins Musical Comedy Co. will
be added to the vaudeville program at the
Hipp next week.

Warren Ellsworth, who had musical shows
at the various camps on the Coast, Is now
selling Ford motor cars.

Lillian Boardman left here last week for
Los Angeles to open at the Vernon Country
Club.

Harry Roeemond, for nearly 20 years prop-
erty man at tbe Orpheum, Is now in a similar
capacity at the Casino.

A meeting of the supervisors was held bore
last week with representatives of moving
picture concerns to dlicusi plans for the con.
itructlon of studios la this cltji

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, June 11.

There is a perceptible increase in
the business for the second week of
the Otis Skinner engagement at the
Columbia. Considerable advance in-
terest is manifested in Henry Miller's
appearance at the same house next
week. Ruth Chatterton and Blanche
Bates will appear with Mr. Miller dur-
ing his summer engagement here.
"Cappy Ricks" at the Curran caught

on strongly. It opened before a capa-
city house Sunday.
The Alcazar with its stock continues

to fairly healthy business.
The Casino, with the Will King Co.,

the draw slumped off this week. Pat-
ronage held up downstairs, but was
decidedly off upstairs, the same scale
prevailing all over the house.

BUILDING IN EUREKA.
San Francisco, June 11.

Ackerman & Harris have arranged
to extend their chain of vaudeville
theatres by building a house, seating

1,500 in Eureka, with construction to

start at once.

$34,000 IN TWO CONCERTS.
San Francisco, June 11.

The receipts for the two concerts
given here by John McCormack was
over $34,000.

PROPOSED IN ORGAN LOFT.
San Francisco, June 11.

Bert Ragan, orchestra leader, at the
Hippodrome, has been sued for breach
of .promise by Carolyn McEvoy, who
until recently was organist at the same
theatre.

Miss McEvoy, who is asking for $5,-

000, says Ragan proposed to her last

month while they were together in
the organ loft, and while in the midst
of purchasing her trousseau, she re-
ceived a wire from Sacramento from
Ragan telling her he had married his
former wife, a professional, who ob-
tained a divorce from him a year ago.

ORCHESTRA SEAT TAX.
San Francisco, June 11.

The Board of Supervisors have pro-
posed an ordinance that if it becomes
effective, will increase the tax of each
theatre 25 cents for every seat a year.
The Allied Theatrical managers,

which includes all theatres except the
legitimate and the Orpheum, held a
meeting last week to oppose the mea-
sure.

GIVE UP CLUNE'S.
San Francisco, June 11.

Ackerman & Harris have returned
frcm the direction of Clune's Auditor-
ium, Los Angeles, The house is under
agreement for church services each
Sunday over the summer.
The firm may take it over again in

the fall, if the Sunday objection is re-
moved.

Oakland Stock Doing Well.
San Francisco, June 11.

Harry Cornell, Oakland Orpheum
manager, who has taken the theatre
for the summer on his own hook and
installed the Baker Stock Co., from
Portland, which opened June 1, should
net a nice profit on the venture. Busi-
ness has been good from the start.
The plays selected this month include

"The Unkissed Bride," "Which One
Shall I Marry," and "Here Comes the
Bride."

Ethel Tucker, late of the Woodward
Theatre, Spokane, opened with the
company this week.

A. & H. Houses Remaining Open.
San Francisco, June 11.

The entire string of Ackerman-Har-
ris Hippodrome, excepting the Spokane
and Butte houses, will remain open
throughout the summer.
There is a possibility that Spokane

and Butte will show pictures during
the summer.
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TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By Thomas J. Gray. ? :

fj>?W.
Suppose now someone will get up

-

a Naval Aviators Quartet and call ft; i

the "N-C-Four."
•> a *

,"

It may not have anything to do witjj ;'.';!

it, but we notice the bomb plotters,!
started just about the time the music
publishers make up their semi-annual
statements for the song writ«^s'.v^'yvi;?^1
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Questions To Ask Returned Soldiers:
Hello! Have you been away?

, (

Guess you had a nice time over there,
didn't you? .,' ;'

Did you see any German's? v'i^^y
How does it feel when you hear thee

shells? . j^S-alks
Suppose you had a lot of fun'mTarisf^,:

<

what? ....!, •\-;"rf
: '

How did you like the French girlsw
Did you get any gas at all? :

What do the boys think about pro*
hibition?

. V ;i

Did you hear how. we put over the
Liberty Loan?
Did you meet my cousin over therV^5'|?>

Our Picturelets Movie Drama: »

Edna graduates, from school. >

' "'

,
Her lather^ takes no interest In ht ; ?€
She is forced to make her own Hvir

:

;

./;if^
She meets Kenneth Koin, 'ownervu-iyife;

the Apple Factory. V M
Being young and innocent shtf be* v

lieves him.
He forces his attentions; i t^

Then spring came. > =

The awakening.
Yes, this is Cal Muscle, your school

day sweetheart.
The revenge.
That night. :,.<

The elopement.
,

Her first kiss.
.

'. v-'/'M. : -^
Happiness. .

When the Peace pact is signed- the
world will have 15 or 20 new nations.
Great chance for a new profession to
spring up, called the flag designer. A
musical show with 18 chorus girls will'
never be able to g t them all in one
finale.

j.-i-A-
,? ,
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m
m
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HUNS AND HOKUM.
Chapter two.

The officer, in charge of Camp Soak-
em was very nice to Percy when he
reported. He allowed him to spend
his first day in Camp in the open air,
digging up stumps of old trees that r

someone put near the camp to give
the soldiers something to do. It was
not quite as hard as doing nine shows
a day, so Percy didn't mind it. Jft
five a. m. the following morning, Percy1

,:

was rudely awakened by the sounds'
of a bugle. He turned over and went
to sleep again, however, as he thought
he was in some American Plan Hotel,
where they allowed musical acts t&-
rehearse. A sergeant, who wore a 15
shoe, soon made him change his mind.
He got up and lined up with the other
soldiers. He /rehearsed, with those
boys for five months. It was the long-
est benefit he ever played. One night
he was told to pack up, when dawn
broke he was on a transport. A nice
ship, too. Crowded like the lobby of
a ten-cent picture house before the
second show at night. Percy was on
his way to France.

(To Be Continued)
- mmmm -
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White Co. Leaves San Jose Hip.
San Francisco, June 11. ,

The George, White Co., with Dave
Lerner is leaving the Hippodrome, San
Jose, this week, its first there. The
intended run was cut abruptly short
through poor business. The Hip will
play vaudeville over the summer.

Orpheum Skipping Stockton.
San 'Francisco, Tune 11.

Through the cancellation by mutual
agreement of the Orpheum .Circuit's

lease of the Yoscmite Theatre, Stock-
ton, indication is that the Orpheum in-

tends skipping that town nest season.
*. ! v-'
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BILLS NEXT WEEK
In Vaudeville Theatres

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
The bills below are grouped In divisions, according to the booking offices they arc supplied

from.
The manner In which these bills are printed does not denote the relative importance of

acts nor their program positions.
'-.. * Before name indicates act Is now doing new turn, or reappearing after absence from
vaudeville, or appearing in city where listed for the first time.

B.F.KEITH
Palace Theatre Bolldlna;, New York City

SBW YORK CITY Moran & Mack
Keith's Palace

Edna Goodrich Co
Harry Watson Co
Avon Comedy a
Ruth Roye
Wma ft Wolfus
Ivan Bankoff Co
Bailor Reilly
7 Braaeka
•(One to fill)

Keith'a Colonial
Black ft White
-Kharnum

.
Shirley ft Jass Band
Howard ft Brooke
"Klas Me"
Lillian Fitzgerald
Hale; ft Waldron
Bob Hall
t , Roaalrea
KeMb'e Riverside
Lean ft May field
RoOney A Bent

Julius Tanneh
Emma Carus Co
1 Daring- Sis

Hendersons
De Witt Young ft 8
Shaw & Campbell
Eadle & Ramadan
Conroy & Murphy
Dickinson ft Dsaga
Marx Bros
Belle Baker
Dennis Bros

BROOKLYN
Keith'a »u«hnlcet
Marie Dressier
Hush Herbert
Alfred Latell
Eddie Carr Co
Gardner ft Hartman
Kranz ft La Salle
Apollo 8

Keith's Orpheam
Bessie ClaytonMr and Mrs J Barry Valerie Bergere Co

M
15*5;

e-fw Holts
fujnaldn Bros
tn(jto Juliet
excels & Chaplow
ey«£> N Brown
pres>«rn & Mark
I—Keith's Royal
Alan Brooks
Whiting ft Burt
Herbert Clifton
C ft H Rle-oletto
Marlon Harris
Fink's Mules
The Reynolds
Gaston Palmer
Laughlln ft West
Keith'a H. O. H.
2d half (12-15)

Clyde Nelson
Stanley ft Blrnes
Geo D Hart Co

Sylvia Clark
J ft B Morgan
Bert FItzglbbon
Kartell!
Bessie Clifford

Keith's Grernpolnt
2d half (12-15)

Grlndall ft Esther
Cahlll ft Romalne
(Four to fill)

1st half (16-18)
Mr ft Mrs J Norcros
Bush Bros
(Others to fll)

2d half (19-22)
•Harris ft Morey
Sam Llebert Co
(Others to Mil)

Keith's Prospect
2d. half (12-1(>)

Hooper ft Burkhart T^f* *. Ef.lS,.
Miller ft Lyle A«".er &_Dunbar

1st half (16*18)
•May Gardner
The Pelots
4 Bolses
(Others! to All)
2d half (19-22)

Hobart Bosworth C
Fenton ft Fields

1st half (16-18)
Homer Romalne
Fox ft Ward
(Others to fill)

Lillian ft Twin Bros r-vm 2£ *£'',
Newport ft Stlrk ' *- Romn '

-Burns ft Fraheto
(Others to fill)

Francis Kennedy
(Others to nil)

ne

Kftff|>-

MoCowan Gordon C rh=l,«n * *«£»Andrew Mack fhallen ftKeke

2d half
Sinclair & Crew

Burns ft Frublto
1st lis If (16-18)

J ft A.Riley
Beatrice Morgan
Rosa King; Co
(Others to All)

2d half (19-22)M Faust ft Bros
Joe Brennan
Vine ft Temnle
(Others to fill)

Quealeys
Miller ft Lyle
"Memories"

ALBANY. N. Y.
Proctor**

McNutt ft Evelyn
Scot Gibson
John McCowan Co

Proctor's Rth Ave. Laurie ft Bronson
2d half (12-15) Half Past 2

Buck Bros 2d half
Rosamond ft Doroth Norman Telma '

Gray ft Parker Harry Tenny Co
Viola Gillette ChaB A Loder Co
Beatrice Morgan Co peck ft Mclntyre
Argonne I H Timbers; Co
&3B* tofjrW4J) ATLANTA
Lillian ft Twin Bros Lyrle
n™n!,

.*i>i
1,
i
n'M , (Birmingham Split)Dorothy Richmond 1st half

"Reno"
Gonne ft Albert

«»

a

:

Cahltl ft Romalne
(Others to till)

2d half (19-22)
Homer Romalne
Temple 4
The Sharrocks
MIbsss Parker
Proctor's 2M St.,
2d half (12-15) •

Rainbow Girls
Joe Brennan
"MOO A Year"
Cerva
Fox ft Ward
4 Bolses

1st half (16-18)
Tosh!
Peterson Kennedy A M
Mr ft Mrs M Hart
Newport A Stlrk
(Two to fill)

2d half (19-22)
The Pelots
Mr ft Mrs J Norcros
Al H, Wilson
(Others to fill)

CONWY ISLAND
Brighton

The Van Cellos
Ted Doner
Jason ft Halg

Leonard & Anderson
Crawford ft Broderlck
Worth Waiting 4

ATLANTIC CITY
R. F. Keith'a

McMahon Diamond
Wilton 81s
Smith ft Austin
Lady Tsen Mel
Girl 1,000 Eyea
Henry Lewis
Chas Ahearn Co

BALTIMORD
Maryland)

Clyde Nelson Co
Melnotte & Leedam
Wright ft Dietrich
Bernard ft Duffy
rack Kennedy Co
.rrlscoe Co
leorgie Jeasel
Tamakl Duo
BINGHAMTON.

Stone
Aubrey ft Rlche
McCormlck ft Wine
Johnny Small ft Sis

2d half
Jeanette Chllds

FRED HILLEBRAND
"TAKE IT FROM ME**

Central Theatre, New York

Just one Broadway theatre after

another

BIRMINGHAM
Lyric

(Atlanta Split)
1st half

De Lano ft pike
J ft M Harklna
Mr ft Mrs Cortes
Claudia Coleman
'Violin Misses"

BOSTON
B. F. Keith'a

TJ S Jazz Band
Brendel ft Burt
Florence Tempest
Robbie Gordonne
Halllgan ft Sykes
Lazar ft Dale
Mary Howard Co
Miller ft Bradford

BUFFALO
Shea's

Levolas
Olllen ft Mulcahy
Marshall Montgome
Ruth Budd
Bonlta ft Hearn
Nlta Jo
Kltner ft Reaney
Ed Glngras Duo
CAMDEN. N. J.

Tower's
Meryl Prince Girls
Gordons ft Delmar
"White Coupons"
La France ft Kennedy
Columbia 6

2d half
Earle ft Mullen
"Wood ft Wyde
Alls ft Dill
"Oh Charmed"

COLUMBIA. S. O.
Colombia

(Charleston Split)
1st half

Lucille ft Rogers
Allen ft Dog Taxi
Wallace Galvln
Marie Hart Co

DAYTON
B. F. Keith's
(Toledo Split)

1st half
El Cota
Jennings ft Mack
Nancy Boyer Co
Evans ft Wilson
Capt Betts Seal*

ELMIRA. N. Y.
Majestic

McLoughlln ft Evan
"Lets Get Married"
Geo N Mack
Jolly J Jones

2d half
Crescent 8
Billy Rogers
Fallon ft Brown
Phlna Co
GRAND RAPIDS
Rnmona Park

5amaroff ft Sonla
Hobson ft Beatty
Jack Osterman
The Langdons
Nelson ft Chain
3 Jahns
HAZELTON, PA.

Feeleys
Bill Prultt
Flnley ft Hill
(One to fill)

M. SHIELDS
Catering to the Theatrical Profeulon. For

ledlre end gentlemen. Heir DrMidnR. flbemiwilnir,
Manlmriim end Hydm-Farial Meenaee. Special-
ist In the erlmtlllc rare of buldnera,- falling hair,
tfchtns train and dendmff. Quirk results.

rYAMINATMNS F»PF

162 WEST 48th STREET
asBoJHtwiwH msits, T»l. Rrvest 9M1

CHARLESTON
Victory

(Columbia Split)
1st half

Dell ft Giles
Helene Davis
Ben 8mith
Cblnka ft Kaufman
(One to fill)

CHATTANOOGA
Rlnlto

(Knoxvllle Split)
1st half

Tlnv Armstrong
McShane ft Hathaw
Chas Edwards 8
Brlerre ft King
Jack & Queens
CHESTER, PA.

Adgement
Earle ft Mullen
Wood ft Wyde
Alls ft Dell
"Oh Charmed"
Meryl Prince Girls
Gordon & Delmar •

Klein Bros
Columbia 6
Jack Alfred Co

CINCINNATI
' B. F. Keith's
(Sunday Opening)
Chas Edenburg
McCormack ft Wall
Howard ft White
Roattlna ft Barrettl
Jack Marley
Casting Campbells

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome

Diana Sis
Hampton ft Blake
Arnaut Bros
Stephens ft Holllste
Elizabeth Murray
Margaret Edwards
Tnney ft Norman
Blly

2d half
Chief Tend eh oa
Stoddard ft Hynes
McGlnty KidsW Sweatman Co

ROLYOKE
Mt. Morris Pk.

El Cleve
Barry Girls
J ft I Connelly
Moss ft Frye •

Herbert 8

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith'a

(Sunday Opening)
Lawton
Jennie Mlddleton
J C Lewis Co
Noble ft Brooks
Pistol ft Cushlng
"Beginning of World"
ITHACA. N. Y.

Star
Jeanette Chllds
Knapp & Cornelia
Lewis ft Girls

2d half
Aubrey ft Rlche
McCormack ft Wine
Jolly J Jones
JACKSONVILLE

Arcnde
(Savannah Split)

1st half
Mile Llngard
Chas Olcott
Sorrento 6
Whitfield ft Ireland
Martyn ft Florence
JERSEY CITY
R. F. Keith'a
2d half (12-14)

The Pelots
Mr ft Mrs J NorcroB
Harris ft Morey
De Lea & Orma
Berlo Girls

H?bl-5?r * J*£™ Knapp ft Cornalla
lasksff Cona * Ce Jask Lewis 4 dlrls

DR. S. M. FRANK
BURGEON DENTIST

HI IIQHTH AVENUE NEW YORK
(THREE DOORS ABOVE 4SRD ST.)

1st half tti-il)

^

M Faust ft Bro
Misses Parker
Fenton ft Fields
(Others to fill)

2d half (19-21)
J ft A Riley
Peterson Kennedy

ft M
Dorothy Richmond
Stanley ft Blrnes
Rosa King Co

JOHNSTOWN
Majestic

(Sheridan Sq. Pitts-
burgh Split)

1st half
Ling & Long
Robinson ft Thomas
Old Soldier Fiddlers
Henry ft Moore
Dare Bros

KNOXVILLR
BIJon

(Chattanooga Split)
1st half

"Pretty Baby"
LANCASTER, PA

Colonial
Evelyn O'Nell
Stoddard ft Hynes
Millard Bros
I Bullawa Girls

2d half
Bud Lorraine
Mayar & Manicure
La France ft Kenne
Vinle Daly

LOUISVILLE
R. F. Keith'a

(Nashville Split)
1st half

Santry ft Norton
L ft J Archer
Sterling -4

Prosper ft Maret
MORILE
Lyric

(New Orleans Split)
1st half

Synco
Coley ft Jackson
Herman ft Shirley
Kennedy ft Rooney
8 Stewart Sis

MONTGOMERY
Grntnl

Per'ot ft Sehofleld
Musical Hnnters
Cameron Davltt Co
Alice Nelson Co
Kenny Mason ft S

2d half
Worden Bros
Burns ft Lynn
Primrose 4
"What Woman Do"

MONTREAL
Princess

Florenz Duo
Frank Mullane
Hft A Seymour

"Heart of A Wood"
Clifton Crawford
Reynolds * Donega
(Two to nil)

MT. VERNON. N. Y.
Proctor**

2d half (12-15)
Yoshl
Wayne ft Warren
Herbert Clifton
Wms ft Wolfus
Rosa Kin a: Co
(One to fill)

1st half (16-18)
Berlo Girls
Francis Kennedy
Lewis ft Dody
(Others to fill)

2d half (19-22)
Beatrice Morgan
Fenton ft Fields
Buch Bros
(Others to fill)

NASHVILLE
Prlncesin

(Louisville Split)
1st half

Wallln ft La Favor
Keefer ft Alberts
"Rag Time Court"
Alexandria
Ferry
NEWARK, N. J.

Palace
2d half (12-15)

Glasgow Maids
McCormack ft Mellor
8 White Kuhns-
Emmett Ryan Co
Frank Bush
H Tlmberg Co
Lewis ft Dady
NEW ORLEANS

Pnlnee
(Mobile Split)

1st half
Reed ft Tucker
"Here They Come"
NEWPORT NEWS,

Olympic
(Petersburg Split)

1st half
Nolan ft Nolan
Harry Van Fossen
Julia Ring Co
Ward ft Van
The Paldrens
NORFOLK, VA.

Academy
(Richmond Split)

1st half
Marconi ft Fltsglbb
Fatrleola

Orth ft Cody
De Leon ft Davit
Moran ft Wiser

OTTAWA
Dominion

Gliding O'Mearas
Duval ft Symonds
Janet of France
Harry Cooper Co
Gelll Troupe
FATERSON. N. J.

Majestic
Evelyn ft Margaret
Eilinda Tiffany
Mme Ellla
Major ft Thompson
Bill ft Caron

2d half
The Puppetts
Early Lalght Co
Bob Randall
The Babots
PAWTUCKET. R. I.

Scenlo
Joe Barton
Maleta Bonconl
M ft J Dove
"Singing School"

2d half
Wire ft Walker
Lucky & Harris
Jane Courthope Co
PETERSBURG. VA.

Century
(Newport News)

1st half
Henry ft Adelaide
Ubert Carlton
Woodward ft Morris
Rosamond & Doroth
Dawn June
PHILADELPHIA

B. F. Keith's
Osaki ft Taki
Cantwell ft Walker
Will M Cressy
Sybil Vane
Cressy ft Dayne
Mayo ft Lynn
Gen Plsano Co
Clark ft Bergman

Grand
Weber Beck ft F
O'Brien & Havel
Homer Llnd Co
Jack Inglis
"Bon Voyage"

Wb. Penn
Jean Bordeaux
Klelne Bros
Comfort ft King

2d half
Dancing Demons
4 Earls
Monarch Comedy 4

PITTSBURGH
Harris

Marie Sparrow
Harmony 8
Homer ft Du Bard
Chris ft Walton
4 Roses
Frank Farron
Canton 8*

i

Sheridan Sq.
(Johnstown Split) ;

1st half
Llbonatl
Dreamland
Conley ft Webb
Felix ft Fisher

RICHMOND
Lyrle

(Norfolk Split)
lBt halfW Hale ft Bro

TransAeld Sisters
Prosperity
Jean Sothern
Llbby ft Nelson

ROANOKE
Roanoke

Lorner Girls
Lew Hawkins
"Home Guards"
Gold Reese ft E
Vim Beauty ft H

2d half
Sheldon ft Daily
Lefy ft Rome
H Frederick Co
Madison ft W

SAVANNAH
BIJon

(Jacksonville Split)
1st half

Ann Francis
Budd & Moyer SIb
Hall ft Brown
Bensee ft Baird
4 Nelsons
SCHENECTADY,

N. Y.
Proctor**

Corcoran ft Mack
F Benton Co
Watts & Hawley Co
Will Ward ft Girls

2d half
The Gerralds
John MoCowan Co
Jerome ft Herbert
Selblni ft Grovlnl
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Proctor's
Selbln ft Grovlnl
Diana Bonner
The Gerralds
Bert Baker Co
Jerome & Herbert
Farrell Taylor Co

2d half
McNutt ft Evelyn
Corcoran ft Mack
F Benton Co
.Watts ft Hawlev

-snap*
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TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's

1st half
Dancing Dorians
4 Buttercups
Bond Wilson Co
Orren ft Drew
Belgium 8

TORONTO
Hippodrome

The Seebacka
Ernest Dupllle
Merrtlees & Dorla
Brown's Min Rev
Raymond WylleCo
TRENTON. N. J.
Taylor O. H.

Chief Tendehoa
3 Kings
Mlnlne Stanley Ce
Vinie Daly
"Good Night Gee"

2d half
Evelyn O'Nell
Millard Bros
Neglect
BUI Prultt

TROY, N. Y.
Proctor's

Norman Telma
Harry Tenny Co
Chas A Loder Co
Peck ft Mclntyre
H Timberg Co

2d half
Flying Keelers
Bert Baker Co •

Laurie ft Bronson
Scot Gibson
Farrell Taylor Co
UNION HILL, N. J.

Lincoln
C ft F Eldred

Caesar
Anderson ft Hart
Payton Howard ft L
Helen Collins Co

2d half
Panzer Duo
Evelyn Bates .'

Ray 3
Miller ft King

WASHINGTON
B. F. Kelth'S

Hackett ft Delmar
Arnold & Allman
Paul Decker Co
Creole Fash Plate
Howard ft Clark
Chllson Ohrm&n
Al Herman
Nazarro ft Band
WHITE PLAIN!,

N. Y.
Strand

Evelyn Bates
L Moore
Bob Randall
Panzer Duo

2d half
The Pierrettes
"Caesar"
Anderson ft Burt
Helen Nells

YON-KERB
Proctor's

4 Cliffords
Foster ft Foster
Tlvoll Girls
Qulxle 4

2d half
Arthur Hill
Fox ft Ward
Berlo Girls
(One to fill)

LUCILLE
A Face Powder and Face Cream

ASTOR THEATRE BUILDING
New York City Phone: Bryant SOU
A WholeiaJe Price made to the Prcfculon:
3 Boxee of SSe. Powder for. SUM
I Jar of 13.00 Cream for I.2S
MAIL ORDERS FILLED IMMEDIATELY

Poll Circuit

BRIDGEPORT. .

Poll's 1

Walter J Hays 1

Lillian Lane
Martha Hamilton Co
Ja Da 3
"Could Be Sweeter"

2d half
Jack Hanley
Aus Stanley
Rice & Werner
Morgan ft Klot

Plana
Are ft Are
Cavanaugh ft Tomp
Countess VerOna
"Honeymoon Inn"

2d half
Salla Bros
Paula ft Purcelle
De Voy ft Dayton
Esra Mathews Co.

HARTFORD
Palace

3 Variety Girls
Jack Hanley
J & I Marlyn
Barney Wms Co
Nelson ft Barry
Ritchie & St. Onge

2d half
"Girl In Frame"
Macy & Arch
Waiman ft Berry
"Every Sailor" /

Chris Richards
NEW HAVEN

DIJon '

Salla BroB
Paula A#Purcelle
McCormlck ft Shano
Phil Davis
"For Pity's Sake"

2d half
Walter J Hays
Cavanaugh ft Torap
Searle Allen Co
"Honeymoon Inn"
(One to All)

Palace
Randow 3
Waiman ft Berry
Arthur Finn Co

(Morgan & Kloter
Mile Doree

2d half
Are ft Are

.

Countess Verona
M Hamilton Co
Ja Da S '

"Could Be Sweeter"
SCRANTON ,

PoU'S
Bud Lorraine
Renard ft Jordan .

Wilbur Wivetman C
Fallen ft Brown
4 Earls

2d half
Geo Randall Co
McLoughlln ft Nev
"Not Yet Marie"
WATERBURY

Poll's
Plquo ft Fellows
Aus Stanley
Rice & Werner
Chris Richards
Duquesene Co

2d half
3 Variety Girls
Helen Harrington
Mile Doree
Nelson ft Barry
Randow S

WORCESTER
Poll's

"Girl in Air"
Macy ft Arch
Dave Roth
"Every Sailor"

2d half
Imperial Duo
J ft I Marlyn
McCormlck ft Shan
Phil Davis
"For Pity's Sake"

Plana
Helen Harrington
Searle Allen Co
"Oh Teddy"

2d half
Plquo ft Fellows
Lillian Lane
Arthur Finn Co
Francis ft Overhelt
Sam Yee Trio

Billy Miller and Co.
In "ADAM KILLJOY"

Direction, THOMAS J. FITZPATRICK
Playlnr B. F. KEITH VAUDEVILLE

EXCHANGE TIME
(Yeel this I* W. LATHE)
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CLAY CROUCH
"SINGLE NEXT SEASON**

CHICAGO B. F. KEITH
VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

Chicago

BATTLE! CREEK
Bljon

Madden
Fogarty ft Foster
MaCarthy & Stemard
Grant Gardner
"Love ft KisBea"

Id naif
Taketa Bros
Basil ft Allan
Bojrce Combs Co
Masle King Co
Liberty. Cp. Carter
Caplane ft Wells
El Cota
LaRose ft Lane
Brown ft Taylor
O'Brien ft So Olrla
Gene Oreen
"Rainbow Revue"
BRANTFORD, CAN,

Brant
LaHoren ft DnPreeee
Boothby ft ETerdean
"Remnants"

2d half
Lamont ft Wright
Barron ft Burt
"Tollies of Today"
FLINT, MICH.

Palace
2d half

Talaae ft Yoshi
Newell ft Most
McCarthy ft Sternard
Otto Bros
"Love ft Kisses"
FT. WAYNE, IND.

Palace
Carson Trio
3 Rounders
"On Manilla Bay"
Billy Devere
(One to fill)

3d half
Caplane ft Wells
El Cota

LANSING, MICH.
BIJou

Koban Japs
Lyle & Harris
Bob O'Connor Co
Johnson -Bros ft J
Mazle King Co

2d half
Caraon Trio
Fogarty ft Foster
"Baby Bugs"
Murray K Hill
Mile Tho ft Dandles
LAPORTE, IND.

Phoenix
Strains ft Warfleld
Mossman ft Vance
"All for Ladies"
LOGANSPORT, IND.

Colonial
2d half

Ben Benny
LaRose ft Lane
LONDON, CAN.
Grand O. H.

Lamont ft Wright
Maybelle Phillips
"Follies of To-Day"
Barron ft Burt
Gallettl's Monks

2d half
LaH ft Dupreece
Boothby ft E
Al Shayne
Koban Japs
(One to fill)

LOUISVILLE
Fountain Fy. Pk.
Eddie Badger
A ft P Price
2 Llllies
The Briants
(One to All)

2d half
Hordes Duo
Bob Smith

$14«£S< ROOM"""""FOR TWO
S MliBtM froa Air TtiMtrtt
OnrtsoklM Oeatral Park

K1CUP PER eniTCtt FOR TWO
^lOWEEK SSI ltd PERSONS

CwnMnp or Parlor, Bedrcant art Bath
Llfht Ally, win All lugravMMti

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58th Stmt and Cetombfls Crde

New York City

Hudson ft Jones
JACKSON
Orphenm

Talsse & Yoshl
Newell ft Most
"Baby Bugs"
Boyoe Coombs Co
Mile Tbeo ft Dandles

2d half
Walter Baker Co
Detsel ft Carroll
Bob O'Connor
Grant Gardner
KOKOMO, IND.

Slpe
Violet ft Charles
SImms ft Warfleld
Mile D'Ayres

2d half
Eddie Badger
Ennor ft Weber
The Leoras

Capp's Family
Keane ft Walsh
Swan & Swan
OWOSSO, MICH.

Strand
2d half

"Girls of '76"

Brown & Taylor
Gallettl's Monks

ST. LOUIS
Forrest Pk

Hordes Duo
Bob Smith
Capp's Family
Keane ft Walsh
Potter & Hartwell

2d half
P ft A Price
Kaufman & Lillian
6 Musical Noases
Fox & Ingraham
E Francis ft Arabs

BOSTON B. F. KEITH
Vaudeville Exchange

Boston

BATH. ME.
Optra Honae

Orton ft Fellows
Pall Mall a
Skating Bear

2d half
Lawrence A Harvey
Wlkl Bird
Alvardettes

BOSTON
Bootes.

The LeLanda
Skipper Kennedy ft R
A Hamilton Co
A Robins ft Partner
Annette ft Morell
BROCKTON, MASS.

Strand
Ezra Mathews Co
Jimmy Savo Co
Espe ft Dutton

2d half
Simmons A Brantley
Powers ft Wallace
Master Gabriel Co

CAMBRIDGE!
Central Square

The Brads
Bdna Bennett
Fern & Davis

Susan Tompkins
O'Donnell ft Blair

2d half
Burks ft Klasen
Dave Roth
Sylvia Loyal Co
Holllday ft Wlllette
Florence MUlette
CAMP DBVINS

Liberty
1st half (16-18)

The Valdares
Georgia Emmett
Powers & Wallace
Ely Dawson
Breen Family
DORCHESTER

Coilrann Sq
Dae ft Neville
Billy Everette
Diamond A Daughter

2d half
The LeRoys
Mitchell & Markham
Maleta Bonconl

LYNN
Gordon'* Olympla
Florence MUlette
Oracle Emmett
Burns & Klssen
Sylvia Loyal Co

DR. J. BIER, PHYSICIAN
Sjaja

laUBsesdway

ri vimrflfl
Tli«V»-». .-

• id half
Miller ft Capmaa
Fern ft Davis
Susan Tompkins
Joe Towle

Waldorf
The LeRoys
Edward Marshall
Holllday & Wlllette
"Here & There"

2d half .

Dancing Humphreys
Billy Everette
2 Jesters
Breen Family
NEW BEDFORD
Gordon's Olympla

3 Weber Girls
Betty Bond
Miller ft Capman
Joe Towle
Ed ft Lottie Ford

2d half
Top & Bottom
Edna Bennett
Oracle Emmett
Demarest ft Doll
O'Donnell ft Blair
NEWPORT, R. L
Opera Home

Simmons ft Brantley
Temple Four
Kirke Brown Go
Demarest & Doll
Sam Yee Tr

2d half
Diamond & Doughter
Richards ft Lawrence
Dae & Neville
Ely Dawson
Four Bangards
PORTSMOUTH

(16-17)
Arthur Stone
The Braminos
QUINCY, MASS.

' _,- K Ioka Id
Ot'to ft Sheridan
(Others to fill)

2d half
Chas Ledegar •

Orten & Fellows
SALEM
Federal

Devoy ft Dayton
2 Jesters

r i iftn-m

Master Gabriel Co
2d half

Scanlon Deno ft •
Jimmy Savo Co
Espe & Dutton
WALTHAM, MARS.

Waldorf
Top ft Bottom
4 Bangards

2d half
The Braminos
"Here ft There"

AMHERST
Empress
(16-17)

Mattus ft Young
Wlkl Bird
Lawrence ft Harney
Carle ft Enes
Alverettas S

HALIFAX
Acker's
(81-18)

Tobln
Field Sis
Wells Virginia ftW
Harry Meehan
Page ft Oreen

Strand
(21-28)

Dave Manley
Rutan'B Birds
Meredith A Bnoozer
Standard Comedy I
G ft N Fosto
MUNCTON, N. B.

Empress
(18-19)

Tobln
Field Sis
Wells Virginia ft W
Harry Meehan
Page ft Oreen
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Opera House

Tobln •

Fields Sis
WellB Virginia ft W
Harry Meehan
Page ft Oreen

(17-12)
Dave Manley
Rutan Birds
Meredith A Snooxer
Standard 8
G & N Fosto

VARIETY
mmitmmmimuMMamsauM&miMaimm m

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Building, New York City

CHICAGO
Mojeatlc

Gus Edwards Rev
Clara Morton
Morris & Campbell
2 Lelghtons
Margaret Young
3 Htckeys ,
Thomas 8
Walker & Texas
(One to fill)

State Lake
Jazzland 8
Shelton Brooks
Kerr ft Weston
"Flirtation"
Rockwell ft Fox
Davis & Darnell
Genaro & Gold
Wilson ft Aubrey
The Sterlings
LOS ANGELES

Orphenm
(Sunday opening)
Muriel Worth Co

Patrlcola ft Myers
Herschel Henlere
Jas E Bernard Co
Blossom Seeley Co

PORTLAND, ORB.
Orphenm

Sheila Terry Co
Dave Ferguson
Garclnetti Bros
Clifford Walker
Ioleen Sisters

SAN FRANCISCO
Orphenm -

(Sunday opening)
Morgan Dancers
Trixls Frlgania
Harry Holman Co
Ann Gray
E T Alexander
Swift ft Kelly
Bailey ft Cowan
Edwin George

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
State-Lake Theatre Building, Chicago

Rmsi 2M, Prima BuIHIm
NEW YORK CITY

CHICAGO
Hippodrome

Leon's Ponies
TbwnB'd Wilbur Co
Page Hack & Mack
"Poughkeepsle"
Clay Crouch
Merrlan's Dogs
(Others to fill)

DAVENPORT, IA.
Columbia

Maker ft Redford
Fred Lewis
(Three to fill)

2d half
Rlalto & Lamont
Folson & Brown
Jim McWIUiams
Paul Kleiat Co
(One to fill)

DES MOINES. IA.
Empress

Kerr ft Ensign
Jack Lavler
L ft M Hart
Roth & Roberts
Paul Kleslst

2d half
Kenny ft LaFranoe
Earle ft Edwards
H ft K Sutton
The Rials

DULUTH
Grand

P LeVan & Dobbs
Payton & Hlckey
"Rising Generation"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Leon Sisters Co
Ed & Lillian
8 Moran Sisters
Jay Raymond
"Rising Generation"
E. ST. LOUIS, ILL.

Erbers
Bell ft Wood
C ft M Dunbar

Lohse ft Sterling
2d half

Vada Clayton
Mack ft Velmar
Old Time Darkies

GRANITE CITY,
ILL.

Washington
(16)

Bobbins ft Fulton
(One to fill)

(16-18)
B & J Crelghton
Mae Marvin

(19-21)
Bimbo ft James
Bell ft Wood
GREEN BAY, WIS.

Orpbeum
2d half

Mystic Oarden
Bob White
Ben Deeley Co
8 Melvlns

MADISON
Orubeum

Mystic Garden
Bob White
Berrl & Jonanl
Lyons & West
3 Melvines

2d half
Mystic Hanson 8
Mitchell & Mitch
E & E Adair
Gus Erdman
"Girls of Altitude"

MEMPHIS
Orphenm

J ft K Demaco
Wyatt's Lads ft L
(Two to fill)

' 2d half
Lo Rodrlgues
Bob Mills
The Briants
(One to nil)

RITA MARIO and CO.
10—Instrumentalists Superb—10
This Week (June »)—Rlalto, Chattanooga

MILWAUKEE
Palace

Mystic Hanson 8
Hal ft Francis
DePace Bros Co
Gus Erdman
"New Model"
(One to All)

2d half
Thomas Trio
Berrl ft Jottloa
Alf Rlpon
(Three to fill)

MINNEAPOLIS
Grand

Klpp ft Klppy
Princess Kalama
Williams ft Taylor
(One to fill)

Palace
Montambo ft Nap
Victoria Trio
(Three to (111)

2d half
Mr ft Mrs G Wilde
Harry Sterling
Leroy ft Mabel Hart
(Two to fill)

ROCKPORD, ILL.
Palace

Rlalto ft Lamont
B & E Frawley
E ft E Adair
Ben Deeley Co
"Girls of Altitude"

2d half
Hoshl
Rose ft Thorn
Lillian Watson
(Two to.flll)

ST. LOUIS
Grand

Hana ft Hanaoka
Paul Bauwena

"Making Movies"
Bert Lewis
B Linden Co

3d half
Montambo ft Nap
Kerr ft Ensign
Al H White Co
Vlctorlo Trio
"Making Movies"

SIOUX CITY, IA.
Orphenm

Kenny ft LaFrancs
Earle A Edwards
Billy Klnkald
Dale ft Burca
Porter J White Co
Hong Kong Myst

. 2d half
8 Carltons
Roth ft Roberts
Maud Earl Co
Jack Lavler
L Cavanaugh Co
(One to fill)

SO. BEND, IND.
Orphenm

Rose ft Thorn
Frank Hall Co
Hall ft Shapiro
(Two to All)

2d half
Laurel Lee
Gene Greene
Potter ft Hartwell
(Two to fill)

SUPERIOR
Palace .

Leon Sisters Co
Ed ft Lillian

,

8 Moran Sisters
Jay Raymond
B Fredericks Co

MELISSA MAX
TEN EYCK and WEILY

CLASSICAL DANCERS
PALAIS ROYAL, New York-26th Week

"Girls of '61"

Valyda
"Number Please"
Robblns & Fulton
Curley ft Hall
Mclntyres
(One to fill)

Rlalto
Vada Clayton
Dunlap ft.Vlrden
"Fash a la Carte"
(Two to All)

2d half
Dane's Macdonalds
Mae Marvin
Shrapnel Dodgers
Wvatt's Lads ft L
(One to fill)

Skydome
Dano'g Macdonalds
Pearson Trio
Mitchell ft Mitch

2d half
Rosle Rifle Co
Dunlap ft Vlrden
Lohse ft Sterling

ST. PAUL
Palace

Mr ft Mrs O Wilde
Molntyre ft Robblns

2d half
P Levan ft Dobbs
Payton ft Hlckey
DePace Bros Co
(Two to All)

TERRB HAUTE,
IND.

Hippodrome
Swan ft 8wan
"Shrapnel Dodgers"
Hudson ft Jones
Jim McWflllams
(One to fill)

2d half
Hall ft Shapiro
Bronson & Baldwin
Little PIplfax
(Two to All) »

WINNIPEG
Strnnd

Church Sisters
Logan Don ft Hasel
John Gelger
8 Macks

2d half
Lowry ft Kathryn
Irving Gear Co
Mack & Kane
(One to fill)

MARCUS LOEW
Putnam Building, New York City

NEW YORK CITY
American .

Sherman ft Fuller
8 Keltons
Selina'e Circus
Wood Young ft Ph
S & M Hughes
Nelson Waring ft A
Henshaw & Avery
Conroy ft O'Donnell
(One to fill)

2d half
Louise & Mitchell
Rolllnson ft King
LaTour & Gold
Renard & Jordan
Rose Revue
Al Tyler
O Handworth Co
Ward ft King
Klmawa Japs

Victoria
Smlletta Sis
Al Tyler
LaTour ft Gold
"Mimic World"

2d half
Asaki & Girls
Bennington ft Scott
Holmes ft LeVere
Bison City 4
LaFollette Co

Lincoln Square
Klnzo
Keene ft FoxworthWm s Hall Co
Ward ft Pryor
LaFollette CO

2d half
LeVeaux
Cook ft Vernon
"Red Fox Trot"
Adrian
Arnoldos

Greeley Square
Greeno ft Piatt
Henry J Kelly
LeVan ft Devine
"Red Fox Trot"
Bison City 4

2d halfWm S Hall Co
Keegan & O'Rourko
McCann & Roblea
Ward ft Pryor
Adonis ft Co
(One to All)

Delancey St.
LeVeaux
Cecil ft Mack
Josephine Leonhard
Wheoler ft Potter
Billy Schoen
Welsh Mealy ft M

2d half
Moore Oaine ft M
Conroy ft O'Donnell
Henshaw ft Avery
Hilton ft Levattor
Oklahoma 4

National
Adonis Co
Moore Gaines ft M
Alexander A Fields
Keegan & O'Rourko
Wilbur ft Lyke

E. HEMMENDINGER *
H°,

H
W"$*™

Jewelers to the Profession

LIBIRTV BONDS AOCIPTIO Tel. Jeka 671

2d half
Selina'e Circus
Josephine Leonhard

Frank Ward
Cook ft Oatmem
Kane ft Herman

" >"£{
!

M whitman & Boys Harlshima Bros
Oaraon ft Wtllard
"Qlrl in Basket"

Orphenm
Ferraros
McCann ft Robles
Cook ft Vernon
O Handworth Co
Adrian
"Qlrl in Basket"

2d half
Smlletta Sis
Grace Leonard Co

2d half
The Brlghtons
Peggy Brooks
Gill Carleton Co
Bevan ft Flint
Maxwell Quintet
(One to fill)

CHICAGO '

McVlckerto .

Nixon ft Sana '

Soley ft McGowan
ackett ft Frauds

, ma

Alexander, ft Fields Montana*
Merlin
8 Ambler Bros

"Mimic World'
Boulevard

Juggling DeLlsle
Lang ft Green
Holmes ft LeVere
Hilton ft Levattor
Oklahoma 4

2d half
Klnxo
Keene ft Foxworth
Bart ft Curtis
Hawthorne ft Cook
Nelson Waring ft A

. Avenne B
Brown ft Barrows
Chas Morati Co
Henry Frey
Equlllo Bros
(One to All)

2d half .
-

Howard ft Jenkins
Bert Walton '-"•

Gorman Bros
(Two to fill)

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Asaki ft Girlie
Honey Hurst
Earl ft Curtis .•

Hawthorne ft Cook
Rose Revue

2d half
Wilbur ft Lyke
Lang ft Shaw
Chas DeLand Co m»i—»n=

;

Wood Young ft Ph Sorv*yoi ,.
Welsh Mealy ft M P'"*61.* M

«f
n.i... v°PS * Ward

r, . ,

Pa
.
lac* Julian Hall f

Berrlck Bros Kiutin«r*n Animal*
Howard ft Jenkins *"»«"£• An imalj

Bert Walton _. - ?* half
Lord ft Fuller

' I

FALL RIVBR HAJS -J
. BUoa
The Brlghtons

5P.*f7 Brookx
Gil Carleton Ce :

Bevan ft Flint
Maxwell Quintet

. 2d half ; .

The Parshleyt
Frank Ward
Cook ft Oatman
Kane ft Herman
Hlrishlma Bros *

HAMILTON, CAN.
Loew N- ;'

;

"

Swain's Animals .

Bayes ft England X
Douglas Family ...

Brady ft Mahoney
WUhat Troupe/
HOBOKBN, EV JV,.:

Loew/'"-""""^-*
Maybelle Best .•-•.

Lalaed Troupe .

:
-

(Two to All)
v

" „8d half
The Beattles v i
Anderson A Rean
Greeno ft Plate

KANSAS CITY. HO.
Empress-.

w.

•'•ii';

'}! i

Ed ft Joe Smith
Sherman Van Hyma Van A Pfercb

2d half Hawthojrn's Mlnstrl
w

Manning ft Lee
Henry Frey
Sabbott ft Brooks
Phil Baker Co
(One to fill)

Fulton .

Arnoldos
Grace Leonard Co
Harmless Bug .

Ward ft King
M Whitman ft Boys (Same as Blrmlng.

Ash ft Hyams
Benderr ft vHerr; :

MEMPHIS
_ Lyceum
Forrest ft Church
Simpson ft Moore
Nelson ft Cronln
Rev Frank Gorman
Margot Francois

2d half

Juggling
Honey Hurst

2d half
DeLlsle

bam 1st half)

i

MONTREAL
Herbert's Dog

DorlB Lester 8
LeVan ft DeVlns
Mario ft Duffy

De Kolb
Dorothy Sothern 8 Qellemi ftflon
Bennington ft Scott " ""'*

Edah Deldri'dge
In Wrong
Jack Goldle

Doris Lester 8
Gorman Bros
Mario ft Duffy

2d half

NEW ORLEANS
;• .Crescent' .'.

(Sunday Opening)
Robb ft Robinson

Cummins & Seeham Sea
irlce.L?mbert

Lang ft Green
Harmless Bug
Billy Schoen
S ft M Hughes

Warwick
Dawson Lantgan ft

Anette Dare
Phil Baker Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Brown ft Barrows
Manning Fealy ft K
Watson's Dogs
(Two to fill)

ATLANTA
Grand
ah ft RossShermai

Knowles ft Hurst
Fagg ft White
John O'Malley

2d half
Hanlon ft Arthur
Lillian Calvert
Fisher ft Gllmore
Coffman ft Carroll
LaPetlte Jennie Co

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome

Josle O Meors m»««.««.«^«« „ »
Watklns ft William PROVIDENCE, B, I.

Beresford Lovett .:

Harris ft Lyman ir

Shea ft Bowman V
«_ . 2d half \•<
(Saine as Memphis

• 1st half) *./

NEW ROCHELLB_ . . Losvr .:/:..;,

Watson's Dogs
Manning ft Lee
Manning Fealy ft X

• Sd half --
Dowson Lanlgan ft
Henry J Kelly ,

:"
!i

Equlllo Bros .

PALISADE PARK
Leew

Paula
Rice Scully ft 8
Aronty Bros
(One to All)

PITTSBURGH
Lyceum

Connelly ft Francis
Durkln Girls
Armstrong ft Smith
Friend & Do»rnlng
Resists

SSBJS

'«

;-ffh

m

m

Montrose ft Allen
"Birthday Party"

BIRMINGHAM
Bljon

Bolger Bros
Mason ft Cole
Baraban ft Orohs
Walter James
8 Regals

2d half
(Same as Atlanta Casting Melos

1st half)

Emery
Techow's Cats
Armstrong ft Bchra
McNally Dlna ft DO
Dunham ft O'MaUey
Romas Troupe -'

2d half
Oliver
O'Connor ft Dixoa
Regal A Mack
Adele Oswald

BOSTON
Orphenm

The Parshleys
Lorens ft Harvey

ST. LOUIS. MO.
Csrrlek

Frank Hartley'
Scott ft Chryatte
Harry Barry ft Mia

I
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Facsimile of the check given by George M. Cohan to the National Vaudeville Artists for a $500 gallery seat to the N. V. A.

Third Annual Benefit at the New York Hippodrome June 1. Mr. Cohan was detained in Chicago and unable to appear at the

Benefit, wiring in the order for the gallery seat with instructi ons that it be immediately resold.

ml-
Browning1 & Davis
Bererlcl Bros

2d half
(Same as Kansas

1st half(

SPRINGFIELD,
. MASS.

B'way
Oliver
O'Connor ft Dixon
Regal & Mack
Adele Oswold
Casting Melos

2d half
Techow's Cats
Armstrong ft Schra
McNally Dlnas ft De
Dunham ft O'Malley
Romas Troupe

TORONTO
Yoange

Hip Raymond
Levey ft West
Qray & Graham
Bernard!
Patrick & Otto
Burke ft Kendart

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
New York and Chicago Office*

IP
« K.'

=

it
m*
W t i

m !-

hi

inf-l

DlITTE, MONT.
Fantasia
(14-17)

(Same bill plays
Anaconda 18; Mis-

soula 19)
Amoros & Obfey
Song & Dance Rev
Bert Melrose
Meyers & Weaner
Betty Brooks
"Lots & Lots"

CALGARY
Pantages

Novelty Minstrels
The Cromwella
"Submarine P-7"
Argo & Va Sis
Juliet Dlka

DENVER
Pontages

"Aeroplane Girls"
Aetor 4
Ilka Marie Deel
Arthur Barrett
"Million Dol Dolls"

EDMONTON, CAN.
PantHRca

Broslns & Brown
Stewart & Olive
Hello Peoples Hello
Ball & West
"Richard the Great"
Dorothy Lewis
GT. FALLS, MONT.

Pantages
(17-18)

(Same bill plays
Helena 19)

Primrose Minstrels
Revue DeLuxe
Lawrence & Edws
Booth & Lander
Florence Rayfleld
LeRoy & Dresner
LOS ANGELES

Pantages
Gautier's Toyshop
Fox ft Brltt
Wllllard'B Fantasy

Rookie Lewis
Harry Tsuda
Joe & Rosle Moy
MINNEAPOLIS

Pantages
(Sunday opening)
Singer's Midgets
Imperial Quintet
Ray & Emma Dean
Ray Conlln.
Better Bros
3 Raroanoff Sis

OAKLAND
Pantages

(Sunday opening)
"Hoosler Girls"
Ben Linn
J G Sparks Co
Mlnnetti & Sedelll
Dorothy Roy
Klass & Termini

OGDBN
Pantages
(19-21)

Mile Biarica Co
Valentine Vox
Tuscano Bros
3 Maesses
J Glfford
Mel Klee
R Whlttaker Co
PORTLAND, ORE.

Pantages
Lucy Valmont Co
Rucker & Wlnfred
Martha. Russell Co
Tom Kelly
Cp Dick Jazz Band
Hall & Guilda
REGINA, CAN.

Pantages
(16-18)

(Same bill plays
Saskatoon 19-21)

Bel! & Eva
Angell & Fuller
Ziegler Tlvlns Co
Creamer Balton & S
"Her Left Shoulder"

SALT LAKE
Pantages

"Miss 1920"
"Who Is He"
Irene Trevette
McLellan ft Carson
8 Weston Slaters

SAN DIEGO
» Paatages

Bullet Proof Lady
Beth Chains
Haush & Lavelle
Collnl's Dancers
Chas F Semon
4 Danubes
SAN FRANCISCO

Pantages
(Sunday opening)
Denlshawn Dancers
Raines ft Goodrich
Gordon ft Day
Stampede Riders
Eddie Ross
Jimmy Brltt

SEATTLE
Pantages

Kelly Field Players
Joe Darcy
4 Rennees
5 & A Beverly
Monroe & Grant

SPOKANE
Pantages

Empire Quartet
Leila Shaw Co
Cliff Clark

Nadell ft Follette
Diaz Monks
Joe Fanton Co

TACOMA
Pantages

Will Morris
Victoria 4
MaldleADelong
Stever & Lovejoy
Harris & Mannlon
"Some Baby"

VANCOUVER, B. C.
Pantages

S'chepp's Circus
Sainaroff Trio
Tetter Septet
Cook & Lorenz
Arthur Lloyd
Josephine Davis

VICTORIA, B. C.
Pantages

Anderson's Revue
Kajiyama
Fay & Jack Smith
Helen Jackley
Hager ft Goodwin
Rhooda ft Crampton

WINNIPEG
Pantages

Joe Jackson
Bobbie Henshaw
The Shaftucks
Rlalto Quartet
GUrain Dancers
Gaylord ft Herron

ILKA MARIE DEEL
In TEAMS"

Fsatgiai ob PsaaagM Ortalt

ACKERMAN & HARRIS CIRCUIT
San Franeiico

Hodkini-Pantag-e* Bankings

DALLAS, TEX.
Jefferson

The Mozarts .

Weir ft Temple
McLean Co
Joe Roberts
Pekineese Troupe
HOUSTON, TEX.

Prince
Mareeno & Delton
Jazz Mack ft Aimee
Golden Bird
Daniels & Walters
"World Wide Rev"
MUSKOGEE, OKLA.

Broadway
(15-16)

Zara Carmen 8
Love & Baker Sis
McKays Revue
Noodles Fagon Co
Dcrkln's Dogs

OKLA. CITY, OKLA
Liberty

"Frltchle"
Ulmark Brink ft H
S Miller Kent Co
Barnes ft Greeman
4 Naesses
SAN ANONTIO,

TEX.
Royal

Joe Deeley ft Sis
Paul Moher
McC & Simpson
Van ft Vernon
"Magazine Girls"

WACO, TEX.
Orpheum

Zara Carmen 3
Lowe ft Baker Sis
McKay's Revue
Noodles Fagon
Derkin's Dogs

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Official Dentist to the N. V. A.
1493 Broadway (Putntm Building), Naw York

BAKERSFIELD

Appier ft Appier
Clay & Robinson
Infield ft Noble

(18-19)
Jimmy Gallon
Emll ft P Wllle
Kline ft Klifton

(20-21)
Johnson Dean Rev
Lillian DeVere

FRESNO
Hippodrome

Jimmy Gallon
Clevel'd ft Trelease
Aerial Snells
Clair Co

2d half
Dougherty ft S
Lamey ft Pearson
Quaker City 4
Clair Co
(One to nil)

LONG BEACH
Hippodrome

Marian Oaman
Morton ft Gibson
3 Wallflowers
Delia Bothwell Co
Shrlner ft Herman
4 Pierrots

2d half
Appier ft Appier
Gertrude Graces
Carter ft Webb
Chase ft LaTour
2 Astrellas

LOS ANGELES
Clone's And!.

Propeller Trio
Jolly Wild Co
Chase ft LaTour
(Others to fill)

Hippodrome
Harry Evans Co
Gertrude Graves
Snow Slgworth ft S
Jambone Quartet
(One to All)

2d half
1 Astrellas
Irene Thomas
Propeller Trio
Jambone Quartet
Waldsteln ft Daly

SACRAMENTO
Hippodrome

Marjett's Manikins
Stone ft Manning
DeW Stross ft DeW
Trlbble ft Thomas
Great Arrlson Co

3d half
Blue Cloud ft Wyo
Alma Grant Co
C Harrison ft Vil 4
Fitch Cooper .

2 Edwards

SAN DIEGO
Hippodrome

2 Astrellas
Propeller Trio
Polly Ob ft Chick
Minstrel Misses
(One to fill)

3d half
Marian Osman
Harry Evans Co
Snow Slgworth ft S
Shriner ft Herman
4 Pierrots

SAN FRANCISCO
„_ Casino
(Sunday opening)
3 Musical Queens
Nagel ft Gray
DeWlnter ft Rose
Taylor ft Arnold
Zeno Dunbar ft J
Will King Co

Hippodrome
(Sunday opening)
Fred ft Peggy Pym
Wolf ft Wilton
Austin ft Russell
Aerial DeLors
Plunkett ft Romaine
Fred LaRelne Co
Bijou Circus

SAN JOSE
Hippodrome

2 Edwards
Wilson ft Wilson
White Co
(Others to fill)

3d half
Bstelle Wurdette Co
Lockart ft Laddls
George Lovett
White Co
(Two to fill)

STOCKTON
Hippodrome

Lamey ft Pearson
Lillian DeVere
Geo Lovett
Johnson Dean Rev
Helena Trio

2d half
Marlett's Manikins
Stone ft Manning
DeW Stross ft DeW
Great Arrlson Co
Wilson ft Wilson

Clevel'd ft Trelease
TAFT, CAL.
Hippodrome

(16)
Chase ft LaTour
Irene Thomas
Waldsteln ft Daly
2 Astrellas

(20-31)
Jimmy Gallon
Clay & Robinson
Helene Trio
Infield ft Noble

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Batlding, New York City

AUSTIN, TEX.
Majestic

(16-17)

Los Rodriguez
Gallernl Sis
Adair ft Adelphi
Anthony ft Rogers
"Current of Fun"
Geo A Moore'
3 Bennett Sis

LITTLE ROCK
Majestic

Kate ft Wiley
Mosconl Bros
Klrksmlth Sis

2d half
Gallernl Sis
Anthony ft Rogers
Adair & Adelphi
Geo A Moore
"Current of Fun"

B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
729 Seventh Ave.,

BALTIMORE. MD.
Garden

Three Rianos
Anthony
Foster ft Seamon
Tommy Allen Co
PHILADELPHIA,

PA.
Cress Keys

Reddington ft Grant
Nada Norralne
Kennedy ft Burt
Asahl Tr
C ft M Cleveland
"Cold Turkey"

2d half
Ferrari Sis
Chong
Leah Norah Co
Kellum ft O'Dare
Bernard ft Meyers
"League of Nations"

Globe
Phillips & Fern
Eugene Emmett
Rehn & Cunninghams
McCormlck a Irving
Black A White Revue
Bellmont's Warblers
Ford ft Cunningham

New York City

Brown Gardner &B
Mahoney ft Rogers
"The Owl"

Alhambra
Chong
Kellem & O'Dare
Sum Girls & Fall Guys

2d half
Regay ft Lorralnes
C ft M Cleveland
Asahl Tr
TRENTON, N. J.

State St
Bell ft Grey
Bernard ft Meyers
"League of Nations"
(One to fill)

2d half
Friend Shields
Nora Norralne
Duquesne 4
(One to fill)

WASHINGTON,
Cosmo*

KeyBtone Trio
Lane ft Plant
B ft B Wheeler
Chung Wha Four
Musical Highlanders
(One to fill)

PARIS
Alhambra

Hinlon Bros Co
Henri Leonl
Merlel
Hiawatha

Fulgsra
8 De Havllands
Lecardo Bros
Kumlng ft Windsor
Uniques
Campbell ft Scott

'*V'V-
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Ray Eddy.
Raymond Wakefield Mason, of Os-

wego, N. Y., in vaudeville, known on
the stage as Ray Eddy, committed
suicide at Fulton June 6 by leaping
70 feet from a bridge. He fell on a
concrete wall and suffered a broken
neck. A card of the N. V. A. made the
identification possible. The police in
investigating learned Mason had
sought to make a similar leap at Phoe-
nix the previous day, but was chased
away from the bridge there.
Mason leaves a widow and child at

Oswego. Mrs. Mason was formerly
Josephine Roach, also a professional.
The Masons recently came to Oswego
from Virginia. Mason had; been with-
out an engagement for some time and
financial difficulties are believed to be
responsible for his suicide.

dale, Mich., was prominent on the op-

eratic and concert stage as Martina

Zatella.

HEHOBIAM
In Loving- Memory of

LILLIAN ROBERTS
A tweet and wonderful wife.

Who passed away Jane 15th, 1918.

JOSEPH ROBERTS

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Harper
died at the home of his parents in

New York, May 31. The deceased was
two years of age.

IN MEMORY
•f My

PARTNER
AL LAMAR

Died Jane, 1918.

GABRIEL

Gladys Arnold.
Henrietta Burnham (Gladys Arnold),

wife of Edwin Trelix Burnham (Arnold
and Felix), died at the Fordham Hos-
pital, Bronx, New York, June 3, follow-
ing an attack of paralysis. She was
in ill health at her home for the past
two years, her death being hastened
when her only son was killed in action-
with the A. E. F. (308th Infantry, 77th
Division). The deceased was 43 years
old, and is survived by several sisters
and her husband. The only sister in
the profession is Sophie Everett.

," Ernest Green.
Ernest Green, 18, an employe of the

Ringling-Barnum-Bailey Circus, was
drowned at Utica, N. Y., while the cir-
cus was playingdhere last week. Green
went out on the Barge Canal with a
leaky boat, and either jumped from it

and tried to swim away, or fell out of
it when the water began to enter. The
police recovered the body. The youth,
so far as the circus authorities knew,
has no near relatives. He joined the
circus at Philadelphia.

Zatella Martin.
News of the death in Rome of Zatella

Martin reached New York last week.
The deceased, who was born in Hills-

SHOW REVIEWS.
(Continued from page 22)

bis routine without anything approaching a
mishap.
Le Van and De Vine followed and cleaned

up the hit of the first part. They have a
sure-fire frame up for small time and the
crowd nearly adopted them.. The girl is a
classy looking blond who can handle a bal-

lad, and Le Van knows how to milk a soft

audience. A lot of the material had a tinge
of double entendre, but the roof crowd ate

it up.
La Follette and Co. (New Acts) closed the

first part, and Henry J. Kelly opened after
Intermission (New Acts).
"Just For Instance,", a travesty based on

supposition, was a big laugh getter. The
man la the object of the scheming of two
women and described in the dialog as hand-
some, etc., gets a laugh on his entrance. He
looks like a walking delegate for the bar-
tenders' union and has a delivery, the direct
antithesis to his burly appearance.
The Bison City Four were next to closing

and had no trouble at all with their ex-
cellent harmonizing and rough comedy. They
follow the usual comedy quartet methods,
which seem always certain, but the vocalising
is. much better than the usual act of this
nature displays.
The Aronty Bros, held them in until the

Americanaoope. Their closing trick is a
corker. One member hanging on a belt with
an apparatus gripped in his teeth, the other
spinning like a top beneath him.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
The general indications are that the Monday

night tryouts at this house have drawn an
extra clientele to the theatre tor these oc-
casions. That at least would be the con-
clusion reached after watching the audience
Monday night. At eight o'clock the lower
floor had to be closed off entirely to the still

Incoming crowds, and the later comers were
forced to stand at the back of the balcony.
There was a break In the weather on that
night, but the tryouts must be' given credit
for part of the unusually big business.
There was the regular seven-act show and

In addition five "tryout" turns on the bill.
The tryouts were all bunched at the opening,
and were Cole, LeFrance and Cole, Mullally
and McCarthy in "Anxious Moments," Vallie

' Belasco Martin, Fried and Green and the
Dancing Serenaders (New Acts). There was

TO THE MEMORY
of

MAYER JONES
Who died June 3rd, 1919.

Good-bye pal of other days,
Friends you leave behind you;

All of us must go thy way,
Pray that we may find you.

Once again to, clasp thy hand,
Once again to greet you;

Good-bye pal of other days,
Sleep until we meet you.

FRIENDS

one break in the tryout Hat, and that was
the appearance of Alexander 8s slay (New
Acts), one of the acts of the regular show In
the No. 2 spot.
After the appearance of the turns that were

showing the first of the regulars , were Work
and Kelt (New Acts), who with a combined
routine of talk and acrobatics scored. Cbarlea
Conday and Sallle Fields followed and were
tbe first real big hit of the show. That little
Sallle Fields is a corking trouper when It

comes to vaudeville, and the Harlem Opera
House type of audience ia Just built to order
for her. The way In which she handed them
the old hoakum was delightful to watch, and
the manner in which they responded waa
lust as wonderful. She and Conway have
dropped the piano player with the act at the
Fifth Avenue and are working alone.

Beatrice Morgan ond Co. In "Moonlight
Madness" (New Acta) Is presenting a sketch
that' will get her over In the smaller big time
houses. The material. Isn't really Broadway
material, but It will pass out of town.
The Two Voices (New Acts) la the billing

applied to a couple of women who present a
novely In the way of a singing act which has
the popular numbers predominating. \
Next to closing Funton and Fields in thetr

blackface specialty had tilings about their
own way. The closing act was a trained
horse which carried the hilling of Adele
Parker (New Acts), evidently the name of
the trainer, who In addition to making a
couple of wash drawings also sent the horse
through Its paces. The work was a little rough
Monday night Fred.

AUDUBON.
Climatic conditions caused an over-attend-

ance at the Audubon Monday evening with
virtually all remaining throughout the en-
tire performance. The Inauguration of Inter-
mission before the feature picture is a bright
Idea. Eddy Duo In abbreviated attire gave
a fall account of themselves, executing a
variety of material on a slack wire. Shirley
Sisters were next. The twin-like combination
have songs and dances with' several changes
of costume. The songs could have been a
little, more up to date. Especially two were
in the discard long ago as far as popularity
is concerned. McDevitt, KeUy and Lucy, pre-
ceding the picture of Current Events, were
humorously enjoyed. The trio entertained
continuously along comedy lines. The two
peculiarly dressed chaps create a laughing
impression Immediately following their en-
trance and continue to uphold it with comedy
talk In which tbe woman also participates.
W. E. Whittle, ventriloquist, followed the

picture and continued to keep the '; house in
a good mood. Before a scene representing a
park, he enters as a policeman and picks up
supposed baby from one of the benches. He
then employs a dummy, in a soldier's 'cos-
tume. His manner of speech la featured by
singing a>song while drinking a*..glass of
water, which brought him rounds of applause.
Green and Parker held down next to clos-

ing spot with ease, although running a little
too long. Before a special drop, represent-
ing a railroad terminal, tbe male member in
blackface plays a baggage agent. Very good
comedy talk. Tarzan closed the show, hold-
ing the audience without a single walkout

23RD STREET. \
Just an average pop vaudeville bill at the

23rd Street the first half with seven instead
of the regulation eight acts. Usual ' capacity
house Tuesday night. Lillian and Twin Broth

Brown and Barrows walked out after Tuesday a

matinee, due to the No. 2 spot.
Oakes and Oelure, man and woman dancing

combination, gave the show an excellent start
Working 10 minutes bofore an exquisite drop
the dancing toam executed a routine of > old
and modern danolng that was well appreciated.
Conroy and O'Donnell were next in this posi-
tion due to Brown and Barrows leaving. They
are billed as the Parcel Post Men, each wearing
the regulation uniform, with one in blackface.
The latter enters a few seconds after his
partner, all decorated with packages of differ-

ent description, followed by continuous comedy
talk which did not quite bit tho mark. The
couple should at least be more tidy and button
their uniforms. Although their material waa
Just ordinarily funny, the couple might provo
better in a different spot
Mary Haynes, entitled "The Sunshine Olrl,"

was in the middle of the bill and held only lit-

tle attention. Assisted by a female piano
player, her repertoire could be improved. Mora

' pep 1b needed In the delivery. 8be gives an
Impression of Jimmy Huseey In "Sadie Horo-
witz," which landed her more compliments
than her entire offering. The piano player
should eliminate her song numbers. She la

not there aa a singer, but is a crack acoom-
panlste. Parsons rand Irwin followed and
also had a tough spot Their usual dramatic
opening In "three" tor several minutes was
followed by comedy talk and ballad selection

In "one." The couple sure did entertain as
singers. Frank Mulllns. unbilled (replacing
Brown and Barrows), held down next-to-closing

spot and walked off with all the honors. Al-
though it would have taken very little to do
this, he received an abundance of credit and
had them laughing from start to finish. The
Russian Balalaika Sextette, featuring Madge
North, closed the show. It needs pep and
more work.

> CONEY'S NEW SHOWS.
(Continued from page 9)

to the old nights of Luna under the

Thompson direction when somewhere
near this same amphitheatre etfery

night three great elephants, propelled

by their trainer, Pete Barlow, and
watched by Thompson, used to fall.,

to their knees at the top of a 90-foot

slide, and take it on their stomachs
at express speed down the chute to.

be lost in the cascades of water their

submersion would precipitate, or to-

other scenes as weird with the living:

panoramas electric with thrill and dan-
ger for the performers, whether it

was a cavalcade of madly ridden:,

steeds charging across streams that

engulfed horses and jockeyi^to their

manes or the ground and aerial gyra?

«

I tions of Hassan Ben Aii and his tribal

acrobats that made one think despite

one's self of a night scene at a Mam-
dalay circus among the sheiks and
low castes of gay turbans, abas, san-

dals, and the dark faced,Hindu women
who took part in it all with a detached .

"
air that took one back among the

teakwood groves behind Burmah.

:jm

.".ijtM&BiJ

uouse luesuay nignt. Lillian ana Twin Broth- ,Hncc MATTED I1D TA A B AD I
ers started the show oft nicely with their beaaV^mPSb MAI IfcK ur IU A. r . Ur L.
balancing turn, gathering in far better ap
plause returns than opening acta are cus-
tomarily accorded at the 23d Street Tbe act is
excellently staged and deserved every bit of
appreciation..

Stanley and Blrnes display good sense In
featuring their dancing and cutting the sing-
ing down to a minimum. The eccentric danc-
ing compares favorably with that of any of
the double stepping turns, but the unison dances
become a bit ragged at times. One or two
early morning rehearsals would remedy this.
A flashier finish would also aid a lot.

Orews and Pates are far above their pres-
ent sketch vehicle. The act went over at the
23rd Street, where they are strong for hokum,
but If the couple aspire to something better
either a new playlet will have to be secured
or the present one entirely revised. The Four
Musical Echoes (New Acts) passed with a
curious collection of' pop and operatlo vocal
selections and medleys. Both of the men
seem to be foreigners. Tbe women are Amer-
icans. Tbe act will succeed In pleasing In
the smaller houses.

Billy Quirk, featured In the lights outside,
received a reception on his entrance. Quirk's
act consists of songs, recitations and char-
acter Impersonations, 'all of which ho handles
competently. The best liked bit was that of
an 'old actor" of tbe Snakesperlan school,
telling of his experiences in the films.
Miller and Lyles grabbed off their full quota

of laughs with the conversational routine. The
boxing finish did not go over for Its custom-^
ary returns, possibly because the audience
bad seen It too often.

Derlo Sisters closed with their sensational
diving turn. Tho trapeze dive is a thriller .

nut could be worked up for moro substantial
results by surrounding It with better show-
manship. The Berlo girls' mother, who an-
nounced her age as 61, took a header Into
g* *"* tnat would do credit to a youth of
10. The act makos a first rate feature turn
for the pop houses. Sett.

.. m
No specific date had been set up to

Wednesday by the I. A. T. S. E. for its

threatened move against the B. S. Moss
houses, as outlined at the Ottawa Con-
vention two weeks ago. &$M
The Moss situation will be put up to

the officials of the American Federa-
tion of Labor for consideration, it is

understood, by the four I. A. T. S. E.

delegates now attending the. A. F. of L.
Convention in Atlantic City, before any
definite action is taken in the matter.

\:W.

lucy weston's in town. C

Looking like a pretty engenue, Lucy
Weston has returned to New York af-
ter spending two years on the Coast,
recovering from an illness.

Outdoor life is the prescription given
by Miss Weston for good and youthful

'

looks. She lived most of the while
away on Bear Mountain, about 10 miles
from Los Angeles.
Miss Weston will remain around Mew?

York during the summer, returning to
musical comedy in the fall.

ONE -OLE" NEXT SEASON.
.

There will be but one company of:
"The Better 'Ole" next season. It will
be headed by De Wolf Hopper.
The Coburns will not continue in the

show, but will make a new production
of a play which they have secured^

HAMILTON.
The show at tbe Hamilton Tuesday evening

ran anything but smoothly. Notwithstanding.
several acts scored, better benefits would have
been derived had ths bill been more regularly
arranged. The bill had to be rearranged when

Seamon Treasurer of Yorkvill*. , ;

When Hurtig & Seamon open the
Yorkville as a Columbia wheel house
next season, Morris Seamon will pre-
side in the box office.

.'.';

>-..
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FEDERAL INVESTIGATION
Continuation from lut viik of ll» verbatim,

testimony In the proceeding* of til* FadersJ Trad*

Coynmission in the matter of the vaudeville investf-

gation.

The hairing was reiumed, pursuant to notlM, before

Examiner Charles 8. Moore, Esq.

Appearances as heretofore noted.

The report below Is of the proceeding*

FRIDAY, MAY 16 (Continued)

C. WESLEY FRASER
Q. How many did you send outT

A. Well, about sixty-five. ......
Q. That Is, to theatre managers whom you represented:

A Tea
- Mr. Walsh: I otter this letter In evidence.

.Examiner Moore: Without objection It will be received.

(The letter above referred to waa marked Commissions
Exhibit, No. 62.)
Rv Mr Walsh *

Q. Were you ever sent from the New York office any benefit

tickets to send to the managers of the theatres which you rep-

resented?
A. Not to eend to the managers.
Q. For what purpose did you receive them?
A. To dispose of them ourselves, If we could, to employes

of the office. . ..

Q. Did you ever Solicit any advertisements from actors to the

N. V. A. programet;
A. Yea, sir. .
Q. In what circumstances, or on what occasions?

A. Last season, when they bad their benefit, we tried to

give the artists our assistance to make the benefit a success.

Mr. Goodman : And you are doing It this season, too, are

you not? **

Mf. Fraser : Yes.
-: By Mr. Walsh: f

Q. How do you get this assistance—by having the actors buy
tickets? *

A. We sell the tickets to anybody that will buy them; any-
body In commercial lines, hotel men, performers, anybody
that is willing to aid the cause.

Q. I show you a paper or notice, and ask you whether or

not you bad such a notice made out?
A. Yes.
Q. What 1b that, please?
A. That Is a list of names of artists who sign their names to a

paper taking space In the N. V. A. benent program, which costs

$5.00 or $10.00, whatever they agreed to pay. Probably eight

or nine or ten months elapsed, and they did not pay for the ads,

and we found It necessary, In order to clean up our books, and
to try and collect these email amounts, to post this little

notice In the office so that when the artiste would come In and
dee the names on the list, It would refresh their memory, and if

they lied., the $5.00 or the $10.00, they would pay it up, and
clean ittjw, .

' Jf
Q. What was the nature of these programs?
A. It was a benefit program that the N. V. A. got up for the

occasion, composed of ads, from' $6.00 to $100 a page.
! Q. What publication was tbat?
A. It was was for the bonoflt of the N. VL A. ; the N. Y. A.

prJflP'
•*

,' benefit at the Hippodrome—the program..
Mr. Goodman : It was the program of the khow at the bensflt

performance?
The Witness: Yes; the program of the 'show. .

By Mr. Walsh: '

Q, You were not a member of the N. V. A.?
A. No, sir; I am not eligible.

Q. You are cot an actor, and never have been an actor?
A. No.
Mr. Walsh : I offer this paper In evidence.
Examiner Moore: Without objection it will be received.
(The paper above referred to waa marked Commission's

Exhibit, No. 03.)
The Witness : I want to call your attention to the fact that

that was stolen or taken out of my office, Mr. Walsh—from
the wall of the office. It wae not given to anybody to take out.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. With regard to Commission's Exhibit No. 68, there are

listed thereon the names of 27 acts or artists whose accounts
for advertising, apparently, were not paid, for the N. V. A.
benefit of June, 1018. Do you know how many of these acts
have paid these accounts?
A. Since then?
Q. Since the date this Uet was made?
A. Not over three. • «

Q. Have any of the balance of that list received any book-
ings, or been employed through the United Booking Offices
since this list was made- up?
A. Yes, sir, they have. -

Q. Have any of them been cancelled or refused employment
because of the non-payment of that account?
A. No, air. In fact, we put ourselves out to see that they

could get work, giving them a chance to pay them up.
Q. Did you sue any of these actors for the non-payment of

these bills?

A. No, air.

Q. Did you ever have any of them arrested for the non-pay-
ment of these?
A. No, sir.

Mr. Goodman : I did not understandOhat he had anything
to do with this, Mr. Walsh. He was doing this for the N. V. A.
Mr. Walsh : Oh, yes, you are perfectly right
By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. Has there been any suit instituted for anybody, so far
as you know, against any of these actors to recover these
accounts ? .

A. No. sir.

Q. Were you present when Mr. Qulgley was on the stand
this afternoon?
A. Yes.
Q. You heard Mr. Qulgley testify to the effect' that an act

called Sobalzo told htm that you told Sobalzo that he could
not get time If he played for Qulgley or that he would be
erabbed with the U. B. 0. office, or something to that effect?

Mr. Walsh: I have no objection to your examining Mr.
Fraser at this time in reference to that, but he Is your
witness end not mine on that matter. I object on the
ground that it is not proper cross examination. If counsel
wants to make Mr. Fraser his witness it is perfectly satis-
factory to me, Mr. Examiner.
Mr. Goodman: Yes.
Mr. Walsh : I did not call Mr. Fraser to ask him anything

about this matter.
Mr. Goodman : It is not cross examination.
Mr. Walsh: I have no objection to your going ahead

•' .' / •
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with him as your own witness. It is perfectly satisfactory

to me, with two understanding that Mr. Fraser is now Mr;
Goodman's witness.
Examiner Moors: Yes, I think that is perfectly proper.

Mr. Goodman : Yes ; that Is proper. '

Mr. Walsh : I do not want to put him to the inconvenience
of calling Mr. Fraser back down here again.
By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. Did you ever make any such statement to Mr. Sobalzo?
A. No, sir.

Q. Mr. Qulgley testified tbat other actors told him some-
thing to substantially the same effect, tbat you had told

these actors that they would get In bad with the booking
office, or that you would not give them employment, or some
such thing. You heard the testimony that I am alluding to,

today, by Mr. Qulgley, did you not?
A. yes. All that testimony I deny, wholly.
Examiner Moore: You mean you deny that you had a

meeting at all at this hotel?
Mr. Goodman : This is not the hotel matter, Mr. Examiner.

This is as to what the actors told Mr. Qulgley.
The Witness: As to the fivs acts that were referred to.

By Mr. Goodman:
Q. You heard Mr. Quigley testify that hs hsd a conversa-

tion with you and Jaok Shea, at some hotel la Boston,
did you not?

A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever, at that conversation or at any other

time, say to Mr. Qulgley that you would put him out of
business?

A. No, sir.

Q. Mr. Quigley testified at the last examination that an
actor by the name of Shean telephoned to you, In bis pres-
ence, and that he, Qulgley, waa on the telephone, and heard
this conversation:

' "Fraser said, "What do you want me to do?' He said,

'You said, you would protect me If I broke the contract.'

Fraser said, 'Have you got a lawyer?' He said, *You told

me to do It and you must get the lawyer.' He said. 'Where
are you talking from?' And he said. 'The attorney's office.'

And he said, 'I do not want to talk to you there'."

Did you have any such conversation with Mr. Shean?
A. No, air ; I do not even know Mr. Shean.
Mr. Goodman : That Is all.

Mr. Walsh : That is all.

(Witness excused.)

JOHN J7QUIGLEY
Was recalled bb a witness on behalf of the complainant, aid,
having been previously sworn, testified ss follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q, Did you ever know a party or a troupe of ladles headed

by Miss Cora Youngblood Corson?
A. Yes sir.

Q. The'lr troupe was managed by a man by the name of
Leslie Spahn?

A. Yes.
Q. In 1017 did you every try to book that act In the

tbeatres which you represented In New England?
a Yqs sir

Q. How did you come to book these theatres?
A. You mean book the act Into the theatres?
Q. Yes; how did you come to represent them, or attempt to?
a. You mean the act?
Q. Yes.
A. They wired me—Mr. Spahn wired me from, I think It

was, Buffalo, up around there some place—no, Rochester. I

think; Rochester or Buffalo, one of those two places, asking
me if I could book the act.

Mr. Goodman : I object to any telegrams or telephones or
conversations with Mr. Spahn. You represented them because
of a telegram from Spahn, as I understand it?

By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. la that It?
A. I represented who?
Q. You represented Mr. Spahn and Miss Corson's troupe,

through a telegram from Mr. Spahn?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you do? Did you attempt to book the a«t?
A. I tried to book the aot.

Q. Where did you try to book the aot?
A. Through New England.
Q. What places; what theatres?
A. Lawrence, Cambridge, Newport, Rhode Island, Boston,

and there may have been several other places that I do not
recollect now; but I do recollect those towns and altles as
being the ones.

Q. Were you successful In booking this aot?
A. No, sir; I wss not,

Q. In sny of those towns?
A. In some I was and In others I was not.

Q, In which ones were you and In which ones were you nst?
A. I booked the act into Newport, Rhode Island. I had to

book them In under a different name.
Q. Under what name did you book them?
A. "The Girls from the Golden West" ,

Q. What was this troupe known as?
A. The Cora Youngblood Corson Sextette.
Q. You booked It under the name of "The Girls from the

Golden West?"
A, Yea
Q. Why did you book them ss "The Oirls from the Golden

West?"
Mr. Goodman : We object to this as Incompetent, irrelevant

and immaterial, not binding on the respondents—the opera-
tions of this witness' mind, or the operations of somebody
else's mind may or may not be the reason. We eannot dis-

prove a thing like that There is no way of reaching It no
matter what he says.

Examiner Moore : You may answer.
The Witness: Because I was Informed by managers with

whom I tried to book the act—
Mr. Ooodman: We object to what he was Informed by

managera
Mr. Walsh: They were his customers, with whom he was

dealing.
Mr. Ooodman : We object to it
Examiner Moore : What managers were they?
The Witness: The manager at Austin, the manager at

Lawrence, and the manager at Cambridge.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. What were you Informed by them?
Mr. Goodman : I submit that those managers would be the

witnesses, Mr. Examiner, to prove what Is Intended to be
proved by this witness.
Examiner Moore : The objection is overruled,
The Witness: They Informed me that they would like to

play the act very much, but if they did they would get In

wrong, because the act was blacklisted.

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. By whom?
A. By the United Booking Offices.

Mr. Goodman : I move to strike out the testimony of this

witness as to conversations had with these persons, unnamed
and unknown, undesignated.
Examiner Moore: I think you should designate the theatre,

Mr. Walsh.

. By Mr. Walsh : .,. ..' .'•

. •-.-v^.-
Q. Yes. Name them, If you can—the managers of what

theatres?
A. Bowdoln Square Theat.e, Boston : the Empire Theatre,

Lawrence; the Scenic Temple, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Those are three that I remember.

Mr. Ooodman: I move to strike out the answer.
Examiner Moore : The motion Is overruled. ^
By Mr. Walsh

:

.
Q. Do you know whether or not the managers of those

theatres are connected with the V. M. P. A.?
A. Yea; they are all connected with them.
Mr. Goodman : You know that, do you?
The Witness: Yes; they told me that.

Mr. Ooodman: I move to strike out the witness' answer
tbat be knows It, and I move to strike out the entire answer
of the witness.
Examiner Moore : Explain who told you that
The Witness: The managers of the theatres told me, them-

solves.

Examiner Moore : The motion is overruled.
The Witness: I have seen the notloss up In the theatre, to

the effect that— . . _
Mr. Ooodman: Just a moment You have answered the

question. *

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Did these managers refuse to aoespt this aot?
Yes, sir. ..

Q. Do you know whether or not it Is a good act?
A. I think It Is one of the best musical acts In the show

business. .

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Ooodman:

,

Q. Did you have the exclusive bookings of these theatres?
A. No. You mean the entire three? I did at the Bosnia

Temple, Cambridge, and occasionally at Lawrence, as we ate
doing at the present time, st the Bowdoln Square, until the
strike struck us, and then we lost out
Mr. Ooodman : That Is all.

Mr. Walsh : That Is all.

(Witness excused.)

JAMES WILLIAbTfITZPATRICK
Was recalled aa a witness on behalf of the complainant, aad,
having been previously sworn, testified as follows : >

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. What Is your name, age and residence?
A. My name Is James William Fltzpatrlck. My age Is 40

years, the 15th of next month ; I live with my mother In Water-
bury. I have had no permanent residence for a great many
years.

Q. Waterbury, Connecticut?
A. Yea
Q. What Is your business, or profession?
A. Well, I have been an actor and a writer.
Q. Where have you been educated?
A. I made my college education at the College of the Holy

Cross, Worcester, and graduated there in 1000. I was two
years in . the School of Letters at the Catholic University In
Washington.

Q. What has been your occupation since you left school T
A. I have been a good many things. I have been a lumber

Jack ; I have worked on a railroad ; I have been a reporter on
a newspaper ; I have been a press agent for a theatre ; I have
been a kind of a superior Janitor In a theatre; I have beea
an actor, and a writer of vaudeville material, and of abort
stories.

Q. Were you ever connocted with the. White Rats Actors'
Union?
A. I was, and am.
Q. In what capacity?
A. As a member and Big Chief.

Q. How long have you held that plaoe?
A. I was elected to office on the 1st of April, 1016, I think.

Q. Are you still such offloer?

A. I sm.
Q, Is that the executive office of that association?
A. No; the executive office is the International Executive

and Secretary-Treasurer.
I am the Big Chief of the White Rats Union and the Inter-

national President of the White Rats Actors' Union, which are
two distinct organizations. May I explain wbat that is?

Q. Yes.
A. The International Union is composed of certain unite,

for instance, the White Rats organization, the Hebrew Actors
Legitimate Union,- and the Hebrew Actors Variety Union, or
Vaudeville Union, the Gorman Actors Branch, the 'Hebrew
Chorus, and the International—I cannot remember this title

—

the International Organisation of Grand Opera Choristers;
tbat Is, chorus men of the Grand Opera business.

Q. When were you elected the Big Chief?
A. I was elected, I think, April, 1016.
Q. Have you been present at the numerous hearings of the

Federal Trade Commission in this matter?
A. No ; I was here yesterday for the first time.
Q. Where were you previously?
A. I have been In Europe since September of last year.
Q. In what capacity?
A. I was secretary with the 18th Infantry of the First Divi-

sion for the Knights of Columbus, in France and In Germany.
Q. When did you return?
A. On Saturday, last
Q. Have you ever been a vaudeville artist as that term

is known?
A. I have been a vaudeville actor, or what Is commonly

known as a vaudeville performer.
Q. How long did you engage in that occupation?
A. About seven years.
Q. What was the character of work that you did In that

line?
A. I worked with a man named Louis B. Madden, and did

a one-act play, or what is known as a sketch.
Q. Who was the author, or who were the authors of these

sketches?
A. I was.
Q. What character of time did you playt
A. We played almost overy high-class theatre In the vaude-

ville business In America with the exception of some theatres
on the Orpheum circuit—I think, San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Oakland, Seattle and Portland ; I think that Is all.

Q. Is there any other big time in the United States other
than tbe Keith circuit and the Orpheum circuit?
A No, sir.

Q. By whom were you booked as such vaudeville actor?
A. 1 think our first agent was a firm known as Rich ft

Plunkett. Afterwards I think Mr. Rich left that combina-
tion, and Mr. Plunkett booked the act, and, subsequently,
and until I left the business, or was retired from the busi-
ness, Mr. Max Hart was the agent.

Q. How were these gentlemen connected, if at all, with the
U. B. 0., whlcb is now tbe B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange?

A. Tbey were permitted to book acts with the U. B. O.
under what was known to be a franchise. i

Q. Were you required tn pay them according to tbe usage
of the business, a commission?

A. I waa.
Q. And to whom else did you pay a commission?

(Continued on page 80.)
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INVESTIGATION (Continued from page 28).

A. Five par cent was deducted (or the U. B. O. offices and
five tor the agent I never paid anything mora, myself.

Q. When did yon cease your occupation aa a vaudeville
actor?

A. I cannot lis the date exactly, bat It was approximately

8% years ago, perhaps a little more, and perhaps a little leas.

I cannot recall the date exactly. Now that I come to think
of It, I think It was In the (all of 1916, but I would not be
positive about that .«••—.«

Q. Have you held any other office with the White Rate
Actors' Union, other than Big Chief ?

A. No other official capacity.
Q. What did you do first? What was your first official act

when you became the Big Cblet of the White Rata Actors'

Union?
A. I think the first thing I did waa to write Mr. Albee a

request for a conference to consider, existing abuses la the
business, three or four days after I was elected to office.

Q. In what year waa that?
A. I think It was in 1816.
Q. What were the abuses which you complained of at that

time?
A. Exaggerated commissions, cancellation difficulties, the

abuse of—
Q. The first was exaggerated commissions?
A. Tee.
Q. What was the next?
A. Commission abuses.
Q. What was the next?
A. Obliging actors to come from a six-day town to play in a

town where Sunday performances were permitted. Those were
the principal ones.

Q. Did you write a letter or article outlining what the claims
were that you made tor the organization at that time?
A. I did.

Q. This was In April that you wrote Mr. Albee this letter?
A. Yes.
Q. Asking for a conference?
A. Tea.
Q. Mr. Albee was at that time, as he Is now, the executive

officer of the U. B. 0.?
Yes, sir.

Q. And one of the leading managers in connection with
the Keith circuit of theatres?

A. Yes ; I think he la the brains of the American vaudeville
business. s

Q. What was the result of this request for an interview?
A. I received no answer at all; and after waiting what I

considered was sufficient time, for an anawer, I wrote again,
and I think on this occasion I received an anawer from Mr.
Albee's secretary, Mr. Robertson, in which he said that the
matter should be taken up with the Secretary of the Vaude-
ville Managers Protective Association, Mr. Moss.

I wrote to Mr. Moss, and that was all that waa ever heard
of it I received no answer at alt.

Q. Then what waa done?
A. Every possible honorable, decent means waa attempted

to secure a conference. Of course, In the meantime, we were
conducting a campaign to Increase the membership, which

—

' Q. That la, the membership of the White Rata?
A. Yes ; which had deteriorated to almost extinction, under

the previous administration; and, at the same time, were con-
ducting a campaign to see If some amicable, intelligent adjust-
ment of the difficulties could not be reached; all ot which
resulted In failure ; that is, the attempts to secure a conference
or personal conversation, or any opening wedge at all, to aee
if conditions could not be improved, and the abases we com-
plained of could not be removed.

Q. Waa there an organization known aa the Association
Actresses of the World?
A. The Associated Actresses of America,
Q. What was that organisation? Waa It affiliated with the

White Rata?
A. Yes, sir, that Is the branch of the White Rata to which

the women members of the variety profession are attached.
' Q. How long did you continue these attempts to get into
communication with Mr. Albee, or the heada of the booking
offices or the managers?

A. Directly or indirectly until almost the day the strike
waa called. We used every conceivable, possible angle ot
contact that we could, to secure a conference.

Q, Did you later, or during this time, publish an open state-
ment or letter, in Variety?

A. Yes, sir, I did.

Q. What Is Variety?
A. It is a publication devoted to the newa ot the variety

business, the burlesque business and a certain section that
la given over to Items relating to the motion picture industry.

Q, How Is that paper regarded generally by people In the
theatrical and burlesque buainess?

A. Well, until a certain period In ita existence, it waa
regarded as this medium ot expression whereby the real newa
of the variety business could be obtained. It waa practically
the actors' bible.

Q. Do you know when the organization known as the N. V. A.
was initiated or instituted?

A. I know the time, but I cannot recall the date, exactly.
Q. What waa it if you recall, In relation to the time that

you were seeking these Interviews.
A. It waa about the time, I think, that the managers had

announced that after a certain date no more White Rata
would be played in any theatre of which the owner or pro-
prietor was a member of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association. I think that waa In September, sometime. It
may have been a few weeks later.

Q. On what date were you elected as the Big Chief?
A. I think it was April Pool's Day, April 1.

Q. Of what year?
A. I think it was 1916. I have a very bad memory for dates,

Mr. Walsh.
Q. I show you what purports to be a clipping from the New

York "Herald" of April 4, 1916. and ask you whether you saw
the article printed thereon, on or about the time of ita pub-
lication?

A. I presume I read it at the time ; but I have forgotten a
lot of the details connected with these matters.

Q. How long after you became President of the White Rata
waa the atrlke called?

A. There was a local situation in Oklahoma, in the sum-
' mer ; it started in the summer, but the strike proper was not
called until February. 1917, early in the month.

Q. That is nearly a year after you became elected?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was this strike called?
A. The first strike, which was a local condition, was In

Oklahoma City.
Q. What do you mean by "A local condition ?" Was It

called by actors?
A. No ; there was a local agreement, If I remember correctly

between the Allied Theatrical Crafts and the White Rats In
Oklahoma City, whereby, in the event ot any of the organisa-
tions being In trouble, there was to be a concerted move on
the part ol the others. That la from my impression.

Q. Was not that atrlke out there a atrlke caused by the
musicians and stage hands?
A. Yea; It was caused by the musicians, I believe, and the

stage hands and operators automatically became Involved la
It by reason of their international agreementa

fy.

it'.' '
•

Examiner Moore: A sympathetic strike? Was that it?

The Witness: I do not know that you would eall it a sym-
pathetic atrlke, Mr. Examiner. I suppose that la the common
term for It It waa a atrlke in concert by all tit* crafts

involved.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. I show you pages IS, 16, 17, 18 and 10, ana ask you what

this material la, or writing on these sheets of paper. • *

A. It la an open letter to the Vaudeville Managers, ot

the United States and Canada, printed In Variety, apparently,
from the footnote, September 22. 1916, which I wrote. It is

a compilation and writing. The historical facta ware com-
piled, and the comment and the other material la my own.

Q. What was the general object of the publication of that
material, the general or the apeciflo purpose of the publica-

tion of It?

A. I can answer that question best by quoting this, second
from the last paragraph, in whloh it says:

"I aak Mr. Albee. Mr. Beck, Mr. Loew, Mr. Miles, Mr. Moss.
Mr. Fox, Mr. Pantages, Mr. Poll and the other members of
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association, will you
meet a committee appointed by me as President of the Inter-
national Board of the White Rata Actors' Union ot America

'

to see It an amicable adjustment cannot be obtained at onoe?
"I make this request publicly, so that at no time can It be

stated that we did aot endeavor by all means la our power to

seek a solution of difficulties by arbitration and conference."
Mr. Goodman : What was the date of that?
The Witness: I think it Is September 22, 1916.

Mr. Walsh: I ask that these sheets be marked.
(The sheet above referred to waa marked Commission's

Exhibit No. 64.)

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. The statement or open letter which I handed you la

bow marked Commission's Exhibit No .64, and that Is the

open letter which you rater to aa being addressed to the
managers?
A. tea.

Q. I will ask you It that In your Judgment correctly

states all the conditions and the situation surrounding the

vaudeville Industry at the time It was written?
A. It did.

Mr. Goodman: We object Mr. Examiner, to the witness
testifying In this fashion, so tar as It Is Intended to carry
Into the record this letter aa a statement of the facta.

Mr. Walsh: I asked him If, in his Judgment it stated

them.
Mr. Goodman: I have no objection to the letter going In,

for whatever it may be worth, to ahow that such a letter waa
writtea by Mr. Fitipetrlck sad published, but I object to It It

It la designed to have the statements to that letter carried
Into the record aa facts proven, as to conditions which did
exist
Mr. Walsh: I aa aot asking as to absolute facta. I am

net I am asking whether or not In his Judgment It states

fully the conditions that existed at that time.
Examiner Moore: His name Is attached to the paper. Is it

not?
Mr. Walsh: Tee.
Examiner Moore: I think It would speak for Itself then. It

Is obvious that that la what he thought about It
By Mr. Walsh:

• Q. I have la here. Mr. Fitxpatrlck—referring, now, to Com-
mission's Exhibit No. 64—a statement la reference to the
managers or the grievances of the White Rats Actors' Union—
this statement: T'They broke the Employment Agency Law
of 1910." What did you refer to In that statement?

A. The matter ot charging more than a 6 per cent com-
mission, which was a matter of law in the State of New
York, that the maximum amount of commission to be deducted
from any actor's salary tor any engagement should be 6 per
cent, no matter how many agents were Involved In the
transaction.
Q. What was your complaint la reference to that?
A. That actors were not only paying 5 per cent, but that

they were paying 10—I was paying 10, myself, and I knew of
cases where actors were paying more than 10 per cent

—

12)4 per cent and more.
Q. And then the next is:

"They broke their promisee of aa equitable contract of
September, 1911." What does that refer to?

A. That ia a part ot the historical matter that la contained
in the early section of the article, which I had to draw on
from the files of the organisation, and with which I was not
familiar, except aa a piece ot documentary evidence; that la

all.

Q. The next statement la: "They broke their telegraphed
promise to George Fuller Golden in September, 1911." What
does that refer to?

A. That also refers, as explained by a section in the earlier
part of the article, to a matter of the organlxation'a history.
I was not a member of the organisation at that time.
Q. When did yon become a member of the organization?
A. I think it was in 1912. I could not say positively. You

understand, Mr. Walsh, that that is a recapitulation of what
has gone before, in the body of the article.

Q. On page 18 is a copy of a letter sent by you to Mr.
Albee. la that a copy ot a letter that you referred to as
having been sent to Mr. Albee?

A. I do not know whether that is the first copy. Yes: I

think It is. It was April 20, 1918, I aee.

Q. Below It Is a copy ot a letter ot April 27, 1916. Is that
a letter that you sent to Mr. Albee?

A. Yes, sir,

Q. And below that Is a copy of a letter of April 29, which
appears to have been signed by B. L. Robertson, Secretary.

A. That is his secretary, Mr. Robertson, to whom I alluded
In the first part of my testimony.

Q. In this letter of April 29, 1918, Mr. Robertson tells

you: "I am directed by Mr. Albee to acknowledge the receipt
ot your letter of April 20th, and to say that the same would
have been answered sooner, but that he has been waiting to
present it to the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association,
which had their meeting yesterday. He also wishes me to
aey that lnaamuch as no individual has authority to act any
communication in reference to affairs of Interest to the vaude-
ville situation generally, should be addressed to the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Association." Did you present the
matter of the grievances ot the White Rate Actors' Union
to the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association?

A. I think a almilar letter was sent to Mr. B. S. Moss, as
the secretary, asking for a conference

Q. Did you get any reply to that?
A. I do not recall ever having received one. I think I

never received a reply. 5

Q. The next statement ot grievances that you have ia this

:

"They have created and Invented agents Innumerable, for the
purpose of obtaining halt these agents' extra commissions, and
to obtain an additional part of the actors' salary." What was
the significance of that statement?

A. Men were put in the agency business, and In their
agencies certain members ot the vaudeville autocracy had
interests, financial or otherwise.

Q. Make that explicit I want to understand Just what
that situation la

Mr. Goodman: I want to raise the objection to this, and
move to strike out the witness' answer, because the question
was rather general, and the answer Is too general. I object

to anything unless this witness can testify to his own expe.
ences and bla own Knowledge on the subject
Examiner Moore: Just confine him to his own knowledge,

Mr. Walsh

:

Mr. Walsh: Yss; I am trying to confine him to his own
knowledge, as closely aa possible.
The Witness: Then you want me to answer of personal

knowledge that I have of these agencies? That is a little

difficult for me to answer, now, without refreshing my
memory. Aa I have said, a good many of the details of the
entire business have passed from my mind In the last eight
months, especially, I have forgotten a good many things.

I cannot recall, at this particular time, any ease ot which I
have exact personal knowledge. I can say, however, that
it waa a matter of common belief at*the time
By Mr. Walsh:
A. That certain agencies had been created—
Mr. Goodman: I object to the witness testifying to any

common belief, or anything commonly understood, or any
gossip.
Mr. Walsh: He can testify as to the general conditions

in the Industry In which he waa engaged, which he became
cognlxant ot aa the head of the organisation.

Mr. Goodman: Unless, Mr. Examiner, these are personal
experiences, they would naturally have to be from information
received from other persons, sad that I think, is' objection-
able
Examiner Moore: He should confine himself to what he

knows of his own knowledge, I think.
By Mr. Walah: /
Q. What was your 'own personal experience as to com-

misslona?
A. ,1 knew that 6 per cent of my salary, or the act's salary,

was deducted every Saturday night and 5 per cent in addi-
tion for Mr. Hart

Q. Your agent?
A. My agent
Examiner Moore : Was that deducted, too, at the same time?
The Witness : At the same time 1 believe in Keith's

Theatre, in Boston, the name ot the treasurer of the house
is signed to both alips, the white one and the yellow one.
I never had any agreement with Mr. Hart to do any such
thing.*
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. You never had any agreement with Mr. Hart to do
what?

A. To collect 6 per cent I mean, there waa no written
agreement I waa asked, at one time, to sign a contract
with him, which I refused to do. on the score that it obli-
gator me to do everything, and him to do nothing; and when
I refused to sign, he said: "Do you think I would take
advantage of it?" I saiu: "It is not a question of what you
would do, but a question ot what you could do, and I see
no reason for signing any such contract"
Examiner Moore: Mr. Hart was your booking agent?
The Witness: Yes; he was my booking agent
By Mr. Goodman:
q. You employed Mr. Hart to represent you, though, did

you not?
A. There waa an understanding—that is, he agreed to

handle the act ,

Q. Yes. I gathered a different Impression, from what you
said.

A. But there waa no such thing as a written agreement
Q. He was acting with your knowledge? That Is whst I

mean.
A. Oh yes.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. You also paid a 5 per cent commission to the U. B. 0. ?

A. I did, yea.
Q. For what service was that?
A. Nothing at all that I have ever been able to discover.

except that they control the situation, and it was a condi-
tion which had to be recognised and submitted to.

Q. Has that commission been exacted, such 5 per cent
commission, from all the actors and all the theatres in the
United States that booked through the U. B. 0. ?

A. I think I can say I have .never known a case where It

was not
Q. How waa this S per cent of the U. B. 0. collected?
A. Simply deducted from your salary on Saturday night

You get an envelope with your salary, and a white slip 'and
a yellow slip; the white slip represented the commission for
the booking office and the yellow slip represented the com-
mission for the agent or vice versa ; I cannot fix the colors.

Q. Who collected the commission for the agent?
A. It waa collected by the manager or the treasurer of the

theatre, whoever made out the salary.
Q. Do you know through what agency it waa collected for

your agent or representative?
A. I think it was collected through the Vaudeville Collec-

tion Agency. I think I have some of the old collection slips
somewhere In my things, but I am not positive

Q. Did you ever give the Vaudeville Collection Agency any
assignment or direction to collect Mr. Hart's commission?
A. No. I never saw the yellow Blip until it waa put in

the envelope on Saturday night I believe It la worded so
that assignment la made, but It la all consequent to the
deduction being made—not antecedent

Q. Ib this the form ot agreement which Mr. Hart asked
you to sign (handing paper to witness)? '

A. I think there are additions to the contract which Mr.
Hart submitted to me to sign, and it differs in some par-
ticulars, but at least there is one clause here whloh Is, I
think, identical. I do not think clause 8 was In the Hart
contract, at all ; at least the one that I aaw : "The manager
agrees to advertise and exploit the act procure and advertise
reports of the success of said act and otherwise popularise
the name." I am quite clear in my mind that I never aaw
that before. I think clause 6 la Identical, especially the
phrase which aaya: "Thla agreement shall not be considered
as one by which the business manager in any way, ahape or
manner, promisee or offers to procure, or to attempt to procure
or provide the act with vauuevllle or other engagements."
That has a familiar sound. I suppose the general plan ot
our contract was the same aa that

Q. Here Is a blank assignment to the agent of hla 5 per
cent commission, with the power of attorney to the Vaude-
ville Collection Agency to collect the agent's commission.
Did you ever sign such an assignment or authorization? (ex-
hibiting paper to the witness).
A. I do not recall that I ever did. I could not aay posi-

tively, but my impression is that I never saw a document of
this kind before I would like, also, to correct my previous
testimony. I notice, now, Mr. Joe Page Smith's name. He
also acted aa cur agent at one period. I had forgotten all
about that

Q. Mr. Hart's contract was like that except what paragraph,
did you say?

A. There may be other differences that have slipped my
mind now, but I think paragraph 3—shall I read it?

The Verbatim report of the investiga-

tion will be continued In next week's
issue of VARIETY.
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"THE MEMORY BOOK"
A Bit of Lavender and Old Lace. By FRANCES NORDSTROM

MISS FRANCES NORDSTROM is the authoress of "THE RUINED LADY," selected

by WILLIAM A. BRADY for MISS GRACE GEORGE, and which will be produced
in NEW YORK this season. t
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HER OWN PRODUCTIONS

GOODY TWO SHOES"
A DANCE FANTASY

uTHE MAGIC GLASSES»
A WHIMSICAL LOVE TALE

An Innovation in Vaudeville Playlets

NOW WRITING FOR

MARIE NORDSTROM
A NOVELTY "SINGLE" CONCEPTION

\

"SHADOWS"
A QUAINT CONCEIT FOR LA BEBNICIA

•v

"HER FRIEND" for EMILY DARRELL
An Introduction for HELENE DAVIS
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ON TOUR AGAIN NEXT SEASON: "The Memory Book," "The Heart of Annie Wood" and
"All Wrong." (The latter both in America and England.) An English production of "The
Memory Book" * •

ALL WRITTEN BY MISS FRANCES NORDSTROM
Daring the Summer MISS NORDSTROM WILL WRITE for VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS DESIRING THE BEST.

Address all communications to WILLIAM PINKHAM, Hotel Flanders, New York
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If You Don't Advertise

in VARIETY
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At All

LETTERS
When sending for mall to VARIETY,

address Mall Clerk.
POSTCARDS, ADVERTISING OR

CIRCULAR LETTERS WILL NOT BE
ADVERTISED.
LETTERS ADVERTISED IS ONE

ISSUE ONLY.

Abbott Charlie
Abbott Edith
Ahl Fred
Ahearn Tauneend

i

Alter Nan & Co
Alkln Edgar
Allen Harry
Alice Lady
Ambrose Edward
Artols Mrs Walter

B

.Barlow & Derrie
Barnes Oeo Ed
Barry Mabel
Beefe Stewart
Baptlste John
Belff Julius
Bell Arthur
Belmont Faith
Bennett Mrs
Billings, Brownie
Bingham Marie
Blair Sam
Bogart David
Bonlta Miss
Boetwlck Elwln
Boyne Peggy
Breuster Ethel
Bronson George
Brower Walter

Broad Billy
Britt Geo
Brown Blanche
Burke Honor
Burt Bessie

Callahan Bobby
Callahan C A
Callam Mr J Paul
Capman Bert
Casdownle Phoebe
Carr Aubrey
Caeson Jimmy
Cebellas Larry
Chamberlains Lena
Chandler 8gt
Claire Marlon
Clayton & Lennls
Clayton H

Cleveland Babe
Cllffe Elsie
Clifford Roy
Colrin Blanche
Colwyn Peggy
Comer Larry
Connell Grace
Cook Joe
Cooke R B
Cormican James
Cougblin Vincent
Coyne Helena
Crelghton Jim
Cressay Wm
Croft Ruth
Cromwell Wm
Crosbie Miss F

Da Glenn George
Dallas Ethel
Damann Carl

Deane Phyllis
Dennison Bessie
Devlin Joe
Detty Maud
Dllna Charles
Dooley Bill
Drake & Walkers
Draper Bert
Dumltrescu Mlttle
Duncan Sammy
Dunlay Willie
Dunlay Bessie
Dunn Jimmy

Edwards Meril
Edwards Wm
Ellason S
Elliot Frank
Emerson Chas
Engleman Henry
Errlco Joe
Evan a Betty

Amusing, entertaining, interesting, edify-

ing, impressionable, irresistible form, just

a part of what's in store for audiences

seeing the Sheriff of Hicksville.

CHARLES ALTHOFF
in action on the stage.

r
Falrburn Lillian
Farlow Earl
Fay Frank
Ferns Ray
Fern & Davis
Fields Ben
Finn Albert
FlBhcr Gladys
Fisher A Qllmore
Fitzgerald Lillian
Flint Mr J
Foose Anna
Foley James
Francesco Anltz
Franceo Helen
Franklin Bennle
Franklin Blanche
Franklin Ruth
Francis Dolores <

Frawley Daniel T
Frzee H H

G
Gabby Tom
Gale Franklyn
Gandanz L R
Garfield Frank
Gates Austin
Gates June
Gillespie Frank
Golden Grace
Gordon & Delmar
Gordon Babe
Gordon Pearl
Cranvllle & Plerpont
Green Grace
Grey Clarice

H
Habn Leon
Halbnch Wlnfred
Hall & Klmmey

Hall Char
Halls F E
Halls Ethel Mar
Hampton * Blake
Hanson Adele
Harmon Boh
Hart Hal
Hawley Helena
Haywood Jesse
Haywood Ella
Heath Bobby
Herrman Adelaide
Heather Joele
Healey Kathryn
Hill Russell
Holden Robt
Holman Mr ; §v
Holmes Dorothy
Hoover Lillian \:

.

Horter Mrs. Ksth'lne
Howard
Howard Martin
Howe Laura
Hunter Winnie :4rA
Huff Sadie, '.

Hughes Geo
.Hyman Robt
Hynea Agnes

Irwins G- W
Ivlns Geo

Jerome ft .Carson
Jewltt Ethel

It

Keech Kelvin
Kellerman Annette
Kemp Harold
Kennlson Sisters
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is hereby given that the undersigned will institute suit against all

infringers of its title or trade name, demanding an accounting of all

receipts of theatre and attraction taken in under such infringing

title. Like suits will be brought against all theatres where infring-

ing performances are presented.

DITTENHOEFER & FISHEL,
Attorney*

32 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
ZIEGFELD FOLLIES, Inc.
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KenuyA Hollis
Kraemer * Bryant

L
LaBert Sun „
Lamore A Roxelle
Lang Augusta
Loretto
La Rue Ethel
La Rut Evelyn
Laydeu Harry
Layne Mrs M
Leake Mllllard
Loauon Bar
Lee Audrey
In Genome
LsUb LOU /

l* Van Harry
Levy Chai ..'

Lloyd Bonnie
Le May Pierre
Lenore Jack
Lean Theresa
Leonard Olivette
Lore* Hilda
Le Roy Rote
Le Roy Paaey
La Roy Servian
Lennla Hr
Lewie Doily
LiUle Carrie
Lincoln Alpheue
Llttlejohn The
Livingston Margaret
Lookbart Zillia

Lowe Isabella
Luby Edna
Lynch Todd
Lynne Oral

McCoy Barry
Molotyre A Peek
Mcintosh Sadie
McKtttrlck O B
McNabb Peter
Mack Wilbur
Mack Marios
Maok Q1U
Maggard Jaok
Maadel TrUle
Marshall Oeo
Martin Plorenoe
Martlndale Edsrar*
Martini Agnee
Martini Rubin
Martyn Toney
Martin Adeline
Mayo Mr A
Meadows Dorothy
Meltomn Barry
Merrill Bessie
Miliar Jamaa
Millar Samuel
Mltobell O B
Monroe Prank
Morgan Kathleen
Morgan Jaok
Morgan Kathleen

Neluioo BdwarA
Neater Ned
Noble Herman
Noble A Norton
Noblette Venaa
Nolan Loulaa
Norman May
Norton A Noble
Novotna Ulasta

O'Hara Jamas
Oliver Jena
OIU Edna
Omar Mildred
Oeborn Marton
Overton Pvt

Parker Barry
Parker John
Patter Col A Mm
Payne Betty
Penl Claire
Phillips Mabslle
Pike Raymond
PleahO General
Pletel Lou j

Potter Wa»
Pewell Alee* Jr

Powell Mre H W
Presburg Mre J
Primrose Mre Geo

Bameey
RandallRandall Baatffoe
Randolph Fanny
Raymond Dorothy
Reddj Jack
Reeae Constance
Retasefc LM
Reynold Barrlagtoa
Rleardo Irene
Richards Chrle
Rider B S
RiSe Roele
Rio Otto
Roattlno Mlee A
Roberta Juno
Roberta Bobby
Reblaoa Root)
Robeoa Robert
Roeher Maybelle
Roman Baghla
Hose Mary
Robert Irene
Royaliron Criag
Rucker Jean
Russell Clifford

S
fit Onge Fred
Bamuela Ray
Bchrler Lieut
Sella 8opbla
Slmmonde Daniel
Slmmonde M
fioutb A Tobla
Sparka Alex
Bqulree Harry
Starling Dorothy
Sterling Harry
SUvena Dorothy
Stevens A Bordaaus
Steveae Irena
Stork Frank
Stoddard Lea
8yewart Helen

Talmadge Ray
Taylor PhyUls
Terrlll Chas
Thomas H T
Toroats
Traven Roland
Tyler A St Clair

Valentine Gertrude
Van Aiken Anna
Vannell Blanche
Varr A Tunis
Verona Countess
Vincent Bite

W
Warden B
Warden Paul
VTaggard Jaok
Wegland Carlton
Washburn Lillian
Wayne Cbaa
Weemo Walter
Wert Irene
Wesoott Ida
Weston Murray
Wattony Vllmss
Wheeler Blile
Whitehead Jos
Whlteslds Phoebe

CMeago OBiee
Brown Oil
Bean J W
Belmont Murray
Bert A 2 violets
Dunberg Jos
lalag Nell
ary A Bary
Fox D B Miss
Fowler Dolly
Bibeon Bardy
oward Martta
Lubla Law
Lewis Hesry
Laretto
Ll»Td Leslie M
Lyre A arris
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SCENERY
AFTER TWELVE MONTHS OF ACTIVE SERVICE
IN FRANCE I HAVE REOPENED MY BUSINESS

The American Velvet Scenic Studio
SCENERY OF ALL KINDS

h, a. price 407 Gaiety Theatre Bldg. ph-™

New York Bry"tMM

PARK SQUARE.—A new show, "A VolOS
la the Dark," opened Monday night to big
house.
BOSTON OPBRA BODSB.—Al Jolson con-

tinues in "Slnbad" and the word haa gone
forth that the enow will atay here for several
weeks to oome.
COPLBY.—Henry Jewett Players, summer

season, with "Are You a Mason f-
ARLINGTON—"Oolleen Bewn," stook

pany.
CASINO.—"The BoetonUne," burlesque.

MalTern Jaka
OUtot Jaeh
Page Back A Maok
RayfleW Floranoe
fltroud Trio
VolUlre Harry Mrs
Wheeler Luotile

OsVea
Ashley Miss A
Klrkwood BilUs
Kor loff Boris
Lyls A Harris
Lamb Alec A Dot

ATLANTIC CITY.
Sbubert bookings at the Globe have been

timed to suit the visit of the Zelgfeld "Follies,"
for which a $3 top is being asked. During this

week, when everybody le trying to see the "Fol-
lies," regardless of the coat, the Globe la playing
"Auction of Souls," the Armenian film, and do-
ing a big buaineea at 25-60. The move ie con-
sidered in theatrical circles exceptionally olevor
business. This la especially true as the Globe
was booked to follow up the "Follies" with
"Blng, Bang. Boom," the new Winter Garden
show, but this date haa been postponed for one
week—the opening being scheduled for June 28.
"Welcome Rome,'' which had Its premiere In
Baltimore thle week, le scheduled to supplant
the origins! date of "Blag, Bang. Boom" at the
Globe next week.

The "Devil's Danoe" la to be produeed at the
Apollo June 10 by George H. Atkinson—who
also claims title as writer of the show. Charles
Dalton and Mary Scrvoss are lleted In the oast,
while the anilor alalsu shawlaa traits tor his
comedy.

Conventions are abeorblag a great deal of
Interest in Atlantic City at present, staging
extensive exhibits. The American Medical
Association on the Steel and Garden Plera and
the oomlag eenveatloa of the Amerloan Rail-
way Master Mechanics on the Million Dollar
Pier are all using thousands of square feet of
exhibit spaeea. To some extant these large con-
ventions are proving booming svsats for the
theatrical busmesa Petrova, who la at Keith's
this week because her husband. Dr. John
Stewart, of the New York Post Graduate Hos-
pital, is In attendance on the American Medi-
cal, le doing capacity business and the house
has been sold to the convention for both
Thursday matinee and night.
"The Gold Dlggera" (Belaaos) is to be at

the Apollo June 2a,

Advanoe booking at the Globe lacludee a
new Broadhurst melodrama for July 1. which
comes to the .shore In tow of Louis Ollne, a
former local dranatio editor, to he followed
by "Oh, My Dear," and new Woods productions.

BALTIMORE.
By F. D. OTOOLB.

auditorium.—Comstock A Oest are pre-
senting a new oomedy, "Welcome Home," hero
this week. (Reviewed elsewhere In this lame.)
ACADKMY.—Dark.
MARYLAND.—Vaudeville.
FORD'S,-Mary Plckford In the film version

of Jean Webster'a book, and play continues to
draw crowds la Its ascend week.
. PALAOft—Tae management seems to be-
lieve the beet sbsnld be kept tin last, for tale
week'sishew le byfar the beat here thle ecassn.
"The Burlesgus Weaisr Skew" is a alsaemer
tor thle attraetlen far It la a real musical
•••dy efM mean merit Bearge P. Murphy
handles jme eemady end and haa an ertgTee!
brand ef hmaer. Primrose Bseua, a

'

iMselleue, haale the '

and made a big hit with her Impersonations.
This holes oleeea tor the summer alter this

HiPPODROMB.—"Help i Police I" a short
musical comedy, headlines this weak, but It Is

by ao mssus the hit '.'Virtuous Wives," film,

which came on immediately after the headllner,
waa the comedy hit and real thing on the
bill. Sherman and Rose danoe; Fagg and
White, blackfaoed oamedlane. elever; Lane and
Harper have fair lute to hand out la their
manicure shop turn. Chung Wha Chinese
doss the show. Films included Dorothy Dal-
ton in "The Lady of Red Butte."
GARDEN.—Film, Theda Bare In "A Woman

There Was." The Duquesne Oomedy Four,
large favorites here Isst time, repeated their
former success with new songs. The Ashal
Troupe have a novel aet Others billed are
Harry Tenny and Co., Kennedy and Bnrt and
Maurice Samuel and Co.
VICTORIA.—"Big Jin," a dancing bear,

heads poor bill; Paul and Pauline, aerial-
lets; Vsrr and Tunis danoe; Gordon and La-
mar present "In the Cabaret" and Freer,
Bagott and Freer. Marguerite Clarke, In "Let's
Blope," dim, held Interest throughout
FOLLY.—The "Bhlmbula Danoe," portrayed

"eloee up" on the runways, made a large bit
with the first-nighters and Is the strong fea-
ture of the "Girls of America." Ray end
Taylor, colored musical leasers, are the added
attraction, but there Is a need for more than
jest one attraction.

BOSTON.
By LBN LIBBBY.

0RPHBUM-LOBW, BOSTON.—Pictures and
vaudeville.
BIJOU.—Pictures and songs.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA.—Vauderllle. Pits-

gerald and Carpoll. Homer Lind and Co., Mack
and Lee, Lane and Marr. "Mary Regan,"
film.

SCOLLAY OLYMPIA.—"Mary Regan," film,
also at this house. Vaudeville, Dougal and
Fletcher, George Bean and Co., Arthur Vert-
champ, Linder and Htnea.
GORDON'S CENTRAL SQUARE/—Films,

'The Knickerbocker Buckaroo." Vaudeville,
Betty Bond, Harry Rodgers, George and Net-
tle Forto, Powers and Wallace, Sandy Shaw,
Hughee Due.
WALDORF.—Pictures snd vaudeville.
BXBTER STREET, CODMAN SQUARE,

LANCASTER, MODERN, COLUMBIA FEN-
WAY, STRAND, GLOBE, BEACON.—Pictures.

ST. JAMES.—Pictures and vaudeville.
PARK.—Pictures and songs.'
FRANKLIN PARK.—Hctures end vaude-

ville.

BHUBBRT.-"Open Your Byes," film, opened
Monday. Adyertlsed widely In the dallioe.
Four ehowe a day at 2S and 50c.
PLYMOUTH.—Opening of the new musical

company with "Oh. Boy," the first offering,
and 'Very Good, Eddie," underlined.
MAJESTIC—Big houses. Film, "The Un-

pardonable Sin." Second week ef aa indef-
inite stay.

TRBMONT.—One ef the surprlsss ef the
ieV°n.J' .'T,0rr,ot" hBrA f#p "weral weeks
and bids fair te close thle week, unless the
cool weather gives It snsther lease ef life.
C0LONIAL.-Thlrd big week ef Britain's

"Broken Bleesegts." The house guy nave a
* suaussr seaaea wKh this ran of piastre

BUFFALO.
By SIDNBY BURTON.

"The Unpardonable 81a" Is In Its seeoad
end lest week at the Majestic. The picture
scarcely did enough business to pay expenses.
Only that the film has a two weeks' contract
keeps It here another week.

Charles Bendrick, of the Rlngllng Bros.,
Barnum and Bailey Show, was drowned while
swimming in a pond near the circus grounds.
It was several days before the body could be
Identified. The remains were sent to the man's
home In Johnstown, Pa., by the circus man-
agement.

The South Park Amusement Co. has an-
nounced a picture theatre to cost SSO.OO on
Trtsngle street. Plans were filed this week.

At the meeting of the Associated Harvard
Clubs here lsst week a three act musical
satire, "The Return of John Harvard." waa
produced. The book and lyrics were by Capt
Edward Streetor, author of the "Deer Mabel"
letters. The show wee one of the cleverest
amateur productlona seen here In many a day.

More than one act at Shea's these days haa
been stsrtled during the Mondsy snd Tues-
day shows by the. appearance of the house
cat which stalks majestically onto the stage
at least once during every performance. She
has never been known to exhibit any signs
of stage fright As a rssult the management
le reported contemplating staging her In a
trained "wild animal" specialty.

"The Woman Thou Caveat Me" Is playing to
big business at Shea's Hippodrome this week.
Sensstlonal pictures of this calibre seem te
do well here and the film Is getting mooer
on the reputation of the story.

buttTmont.
By DAVE TRBPP.

B. J. My rick, of Portland, where he recon-
structed the Liberty and managed it for Jen-
Ben A Von Herberg for a year, has succeeded
Ralph Ruffner as manager of the Rlalto.

A. 0. Raleigh has resigned as manager of
the American and gone to Portland to manage
the Columbia. Herbert Albright la the new
manager at the American. He has been In
charge of outdoor advertising for the local
house the peat year.

An Innovation at Gregeon Springs, a bathing
and dancing resort sixteen miles from Butte,
during June will have advertised Orpheum
acta. Manager George Forsytbe started the
plan June 1, when the entertainers were Jeff
Holcombe, violinist; Tex Howsrd, xylophone
soloist and drums, and Rose Mendal, soprano
soloist and pianist. The Holcombe Co. came
from Spokane, where they completed their
vaudeville engagement

Lt Donald MoBeath, violinist with John
MoCormack, left the company In Butte for
his home In Australia, where he was discov-
ered by the singer about two years ago, The
lieutenant aucceeded Vernon Castle as In-
structor In aviation at the U. S. A. camps and
also served in France.

Mayor W. T. Stcdeen has oome cut la a
strong endorsement of the Sunday chew. Be
has refused to lend aa ear to these who would
put the bsn on Sunday psrformaneos la Butte.

The .People's Hippodrome elesed for the
summsr Juns T. This is the Asksnnna-Rsr-
rls house. Ite maaagsr, Tom McDonald, has

laiures, until Sspt 1, whsa vaudeville win
> reeamea, amd Jala ausy be dene. Ike bwaws

,\ ., i-K'
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Some indiscreet burlesque and picture players halve nib-

bled at bits of my various acts. I am therefore compelled

to notify them, that all my acts (and business therein) kre

protected by United States and International copyright.

I intend to vigorously prosecute all offenders in the
' future and have so instructed my attorneys.

ATTORNEYS

HOUSE, GROSSMAN & VORHAUS
NEW YORK, N. Y.

BURKHALTER & NEJWFIELD
CHICAGO, ILL.

;

Gorgeous Silk Plush Drop
Very l.Uft design; center opening. Vslae
|l,500. Will mII at a treat sacrifice.

HARU ONUKI
118 RIVEB8IDE DRIVE NEW YORK

Phone: Schuyler 4280

has not paid for some time. This spring the
admission prices were cut to 10 and 20. It
would have required about 2,500 daily attend-
ance to meet expenses, according to Mr. Mc-
Donald. With warm weather, and .Butte in

4 comparatively bad condition, due to -few men
. being employed In the copper mines, the at-

tendance was not . forthcoming. For a few
dare the Peoples packed them in at too bar-
£ain prices, tor a feature picture was thrown
i for good meaeure. But it was only a (dying

spurt The bouse Is a large one and consid-
ered one of the beat vaudeville theatres In
the atate.

The Empress, where stock has held forth,
closed June & It will reopen Aug. 24.

DENVER.
By B. C. DAY.

BROADWAY.—Julian Eltingo show.
DUNHAM.—Wilkes Stock In "A Gentleman

of Leisure."
TABOR—Second woek of "Unpardonable

Sin" (film).
AMERICA.—Alice Joyce In "The Third De-

gree."
PRINCESS.—Kitty Gordon in "Playthings

of Paaston" and Vivian Martin in "An Inno-
cent Adventuress," Alms.

ALBOLENE
VUILL convert Pierrot or Pierrette" into plain Mister or Master, Mrs. or
Miss,—easily, quickly and pleasantly. Albs-
lene is the perfect make-up remover. Kftpt
the skin in good condition.

ALBOLENE Is pat
up In 1 and 2 ounce
tnbes Just right for
the make-op box;
also In Vj and 1 lb. cans.

Buy ALBOLENE >t any Hist class draggtet
or dealer in make-up.

McKesson & ronins
Incorporated

Manufacturing Chemists Est. 1888
M Fulton Street - - New Y«fc—

...... HE i

—ORIGINAL

APOLLO TRIO
WILL APOLLO GIOVANNI GRADBXLA VICTOR BATAGLIA

Originators of gymnastic feats in bronze and silver
(ALL OTHERS ARE IMITATORS)

Next week (June 16)—Bushwick Theatre; June 23—-Royal Theatre;

June 30—Riverside Theatre; July 7—Keith's, Washington.

Booked Solid Direction, HARRY BURTON

AT LIBERTY

EDDIE DIGELOW
A FOUR-FOOT COMEDIAN

Formerly of "IN THE TRENCHES
Address: KENNERDELL, PA.

niALTO.—Griffith's "True Heart Susie,"
film.

RIVOLI.—Pauline Frederick In "The Pear
Woman." i

ISIS.—First half: Harry Morey in ."Beauty
Proof ; second half : Bessie Love in "The Lit-
tle Boss," films.

Manager Max Faish, of the Orpheum, will
leave Denver June 15 for New York,

With the closing of the Orphoum Tuesday,
following similar action by the Tabor a week
ago, and the Broadway season having only
another week to run, Denver is facing a dlrth
of legitimate theatrical entertainment for the
summer. Only the Denbam, with stock, and
the Empress, showing Pantages vaudeville, will
be left when the Broadway bookings run out.

M. H. Conn, manager; H. I. Krause, assis-
tant manager, and O. Wog, salesmen, consti-
tuting; -the executive force of the Famous
Playera-Laeky Co. in Denver, left Friday for
Los Angeles to attend the annual convention
of branch managers and salestorce of the
Paramount-Artaraft Pictures. The Denver
delegation was joined at Salt Lake by Louis
MarcuB, district manager, and his salestorce.

Fulton Cook, formerly of St. Mary's. Ida.,
has taken over the New Theatre, at Ther-
mopolls, Wyo.

CHORUS GIRLS ATTENTION!
"Hip, Hip, Hooray Girls" can use a few exceptional chorus girls for next

season. Salary, $25.00. Everything furnished, including wardrobe, R. It. fares,

sleepers. No half salaries. Girls, this is your opportunity to advance your-
selves. For, if you show exceptional talent, your salary will be Increased.
GEO. F. BELFRAGE, Room 704, Columbia Theatre Bldg„ 47th Street and
Broadway, New York, N. Y.

The first Week's run of "Unpardonable Sin"
at the Tabor broke all records. The ploture
was -put on at 25-35-50 cents, or twice 'the
usual

,
admission price charged for pictures In

Denver, but hundreds were turned away on the
opening day and capacity bouses were re-
ported at subsequent showings. It Is planned
to keep the picture on for three weeks.

The First National Exhibitors' Exchange,
operated by the Swanson-Nolan interests, was
moved last week into Welton street, adjoining
the store rooms of the Swanson-Nolan Film
Supply Co. This new addition to film row
gives the street almost 100 per cent, represen-
tation among film distributors. There are
only two exchanges In locations other than on
Welton street.

Serge Rachmaninoff, the great Slav com-
poser, passed through Denver last week en
route to Colorado Springs, where he will spend
the summer. He was accompanied by his wife
and two daughters.

A new picture theatre has been opened at
Cedarldge, Colo.

Fort Collins' has vaudeville day Wednesday
Instead of Thursday now, owing to a rear-
rangement of the Northern Colorado circuit.

David T. McElhlnney, formorly .of Fox, has
been added to the salesforce of the United Pic-
ture Theatres Co. in the Denver district.

The promise of a picture theatre- for the
town has caused great -excitement In Deer
Trail, Colo. The local newspaper, in announc-
ing the prospect, says In big display type:
"Theda Barar and Fatty Shoebuckle I are
comln'." The closing paragraph of the story
says: "As usual, Deer Trail Is first and best
in everything, and It will certainly be one

'

A.RATKOWSKY,Inc.

34 West 34th St

Whether you desire a smart neck-
piece to wear with a tailored dress,

a light scarf for the evening, or
any of the fashionable fur effects,

you can find it here. Years of ser-

vice to New York's smartest women
have given us an insight of your de-
sires. Remember that as manufac-
turers, we save you at least 1/3 of
the regular wholesale price.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO
THE PROFESSION
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JEROME H ftEMICK £ COMPANY
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I'M FOREVER

BLOWING
BUBBLES
' W~JAAN KENBROVIN"
and JOHN WILLIAM KELl.ETTE-7

- :is
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NINE
WONDERFUL SONG HITS

OUT OF THE EAST
8Y ROSET & HAVtZ

SOME SUNNY DAY
BY DONALDSOU ft JACKSON

I'M FOREVER BLOWING BUBBLES
BY KEU.ETTE ft KENBROVIN

YOU'RE S1IIL AN OLD SWEETHEART

A LITTLE BIRCH CANOE »W$L.
AND YOU TILL WE MEET AGAIN .

BY ROBERTS .ft CAlUHMl * W>"TIM« & ««AN

MADELON '

BY ROBERT, 80U9QVET ft BRYAN

I'LL SAY SHE DOES
BY JOUON, KAHN ft OS SYCVA

I'M COIN
1

TO BREAK
THAT MASON-DIXON LINE

BY .BRYAN & SCHYVART*
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1
"A feature act that is invariably THE applause hit of the show"

Now headlining on the Pantages circuit. Open time October Sixth.
Humorous aonft by the oomedlenii*. Wee '11*7 McKaj. M»t la

• sort of a female Hanr Lander, minus the bigUy- tin ted nasal
appendage, aad many in Heodar'i audience thought the female
of tbe species more oomleal Uiaa the mala, Cnbelleten. who prt-

ilouiljr eouldtred bagpipes aa Inatrnmeat* of torture, were pltu-
aotlr sunwlaed whan the "latalett" kind of ragtime and popular
made ware (hen If UeKw'e Tieeje.—Wlnnlpei 'Talagrem,"

MoKiy'g Scotch Rerue, six hoonle laaeee and a hraw lad. In
brilliant taruni, "atopped the «how" with their Ian bagpipe aad
drum band, a distinct lnetnimental novelty, with the mutkUns
•laying ragtime and popular nambera and dandni at the earn* time.
The tarn feature! Wee May McKay, a eltrar eamedleiine whe

• la "no' aae wee," by the way, and her Scotch eonp brmsM down
Hie houee. No act In many moDtlia recalled the apvUna* that
greeted tbe Scotch perfermar* yesterday. Beettle "News."

Headline honors cm the Pantacee UD this weak are m
by McKay's Scotch Rerue.

It I* rarely that an act U ataged with aaoh erlata
nee* and spirit as the McKay production. «

Wee May McKay U the star of the eompaay. and a i

rut faednatlns cometuenne has net seen aesn ken i

Antetas "HenOd."

i daUgbt-

Address TOM McKAY, cVo N. V. A. Club, New York

lifft

"

m-

iHapbelle
MODISTE

NOW
IN
NEW
YORK

At Hotel Woodstock

y§fe&^^t-^«-

^*ZZ&

145 North
(Clark St.

Suite SOS x- ""JT" S.
Psoas: aCa. »Jk

Central 4384 P»%*-^ , s
CHICAGO

ILL.

gals day when the new show opens for busi-
ness."

Articles of corporation have been filed by
tbe De Beque Amusement Association, of Do
Beoue, Colo. Tbe company Is Incorporated for
$100,000. Tbe directors are Tom O. May, E. P.
Kennon and H. A. Qulgley.

I ;

Lp
;
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DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH. .

Tbe Bonstelle Stock plana a number of new.
productions during their Detroit engagement.
Tbla week at tbe Oarrick "Wby Marry?"

Charles H. Miles, who operates tbe Majestic,
Regent and Orpheum, Is the father of a girl.
Mrs. Miles Is at tbe Providence Hospital.
Both sbe and the baby are doing nicely.
Charlie wanted a boy—but then he Is Just
as happy.

Pew of tbe proposed new theatres wilt be
erected this year owing to the enormous
building costs.

'

——

—

At tbe films: "The Crimson Gardenia"
(Goldwyn), Washington; "You're Plred"
(Paramount), Adams; "A Knickerbocker
Buckaroo" (Paramount), Madison; "Tbe
Past" (Goldwyn), Majestic.

M. C. 'Hughes, Metro manager in Detroit,
bas resigned to take charge of the Triangle
New York office. Mr. Sklrbol. brother of Joe
and now Metro manager at Omaha, succeeds
Hughes.

"Eyes of tbe World" has been booked at the
Broadway-Strand, staying in September for
two weeks.

W. S. Butterfleld, now building at Lima,
O., may build In several other Ohio and In-
diana towns.

INDIANAPOLIS.
By WILL B. 8MITH.

MURAT. — "Romance" (Stuart Walker
Players).
ENGLISH'S.—Summer vaudeville.
KEITH'S.—Summer vaudeville.
PARK.—Dark.
RIALTO.—Vaudeville.
OAYETY.—Vaudeville.
MAJESTIC—Burlesque.
EMPIRE.—Burlesque.

The rusty door of the old Empire Theatre
swung open for a theatrical performance this
week tor tbe first time in three years. The
international convention of Sbrlnere Is being
held In Indianapolis, and "Follies of tbe Day "

with Elmer Coudy, was billed at the Empire
All the vaudeville and burlesque houses had
special bills. The Murat was dark this week
alace It is tbe temple tf tka local Sbrinars.

JOHN B. SIMON

IS NOW IN NEW YORK
ACTS DESIRING BOOKINGS WITH THE

W. V. M. A. and the

Keith's Vaudeville Exchange (Western)
PLEASE COMMUNICATE WITH HIM

Care HARRY F. WEBER,
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, NEW TORS

PLEABB NOTE: .

THE SIMON AGENCY, Inc.
18 NOW LOCATED

Suite 807, Woods Theatre Bldg., Chicago

Marcus Loew, while in Indianapolis last
week, announced be bas decided to build a
large popular - priced vaudeville theatre In
Indianapolis, which will Involve an expendi-
ture of about $1,000,000. He bas three sites
under consideration.

Roltalre Eggleston, manager of Keith's,
planted tbe members of Tex Austin's roundup
troupe, who appeared in a roundup at the
State Pair ground for the Shrlneri this week,
In a couple of boxes one night last week and
served the Keith crowd with a double treat.
Tbe cowboys attracted so much attention with
their vociferous applause and picturesque dress
that Roltalre bad to stop tbe, show and invite
some or them on tbe stage to do a few fancy
rope stunts.

B. V. Barton, formerly of Barton A Olsen,
Is about to close a deal for the erection of a
8,000-seat theatre In one of the- leading oltles
of Indiana outside of Indianapolis, it is
rumored. >

A number of Indianapolis picture theatres
have raised their prices recently. The Sanders
and Strand have raised from ten cents, with
war tax added, to 15 cents, with war tax In-
cluded, every day in the week. Tbe Garrlck
and North Star raised to 17 cents, war tax
Included, on Sundays and holidays. Tbe regu-
lar admission is ten cents, with war tax added.

Exhibitors and distributors of Indianapolis
are organizing a Screen Club. The club will
have tbe third floor of the new Lyric Theatre
Building for its borne. The building will be
ready for occupancy about Sept 1.

• Herbert Wagner, former salesman for the
United Film Corporation in Indiana, has
severed his connection.

'

Harry Nagle bas disposed of his Interest In
the Dream Theatre In Brlghtwood and retired
from tbe film business

Pepple A Greenwald, of Chicago, playing a
comedy skit at the Rialto under the name ,rOh.
Lady, Lady" they changed the name to "Oh,
Baby, Baby." Trowbridge was interested
because the Sbubert-Murat haa "O Lady.
Lady" billed here next winter.

MONTREAL
By ARTHDR SCHALBK.

PRINCESS.—Vaudeville. This theatre will
remain open all summer.
ORPHEUM.—Orpheum Players, with Mar-

garet Knight and David Herblln In "Lilae
Time." "Johnny, Get Tour Gun." Next
week, "13th Chair."
LOBW'8.—"For Better for Worse" (fea-

ture film) and vaudeville.
IMPERIAL.—First half, double hill, Doro-

thy Gish In "I'll Get Him Yet" (feature),
Shirley Mason In "The Final Close Up" (fea-
ture). Feature, last half. Mary Plckford
in "Daddy Long Legs." Robert Buchanan
(tenor) all week.
ST. DENIS.—Last week of season. Kitty

Gordon in "The Unveiling Hand" (Feature)
and vaudeville.
GRAND.—For one week this house Is hav-

ing a Mary Plckford review, showing four
pictures during week.
STRAND.—First half. Anita Stewart in

film. "Two Women."
TIVOLI.—First barf, Montague Love in

"The Hand Invincible." Second half, Mary
Mile's Mlnter in "Bachelor's Wife," features.THE ALLEN.—First half, Enid Bennett In
"The Law of Man." Second half, Chas. Ray
in "Greased Lightning."

7

REGENT.—First half, Bessie Barriscale in
"Josselyn's Wife." Second half, Maxlne
Elliott In 'The Eternal Magdalene" (fea-
tures).

Montreal Is getting Its share of boxers
this year. Benny Leonard and Jack Brltton
will both appear at the Theatre Francals
this week.

Sammy Saks, formerly of Cincinnati, bas
taken over the Indiana branch of tbe Mutual
Film Corporation.

Shocked at seeing on the City Hall lawn a
gaudy advertisement of a burlesque show on
a billboard, which before bad displayed only

' war posters, the board of public works ordered
the sign removed at once.

.When Nelson Trowbridge, manager of tbe
Skubert-Murat, protested last week against

The Orpheum Players have a baseball team
and are going to meet Loew'a Theatre Sun-
day morning.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL.

CRESCENT.—A light collection of turns at
Loew'a during the latter' part of last week.
Frank Hartley, with his pots, pans and the
familiar Juggling thlngamajlgs began proceed-
ings. The Implements employed are unsightly
and bla dressing ill-kempt. Some little speed
Is. Injected here and there, but the act In its

entirety is quite colorless. Scott and Christ?
were second. They furnished most of the
class that obtained, gathering their beat re-
ward with some very bright matrimonial talk,
well delivered. Scott was formerly of Alex-
ander and Scott, and would. It seems, derive
more value from a blackface delineation.
There are songs here and there, some vervetal
end others not so peppy. Miss Christy la
Imbued with bounding vigor and la always
shooting straight with the cross-fire stuff.

The opening automobile talk might be re-
placed. "Motoring," years ago, took the edge
off all the motor accident matter, and nobody
has followed it : Tbe Bernivlcls still have
their Venetian scenery and violins, playing in
virile manner selections that were popular
last fall. They used "William Tell" for aa
introduction during one part of the act (divi-
sional turn, this). Browning and Davis sub-
mitted tbe best chatter heard here In months.

BILLY BERNARD
and

CHARLOTTE MEYERS
Only one commission

now.

BILLY
BERNARD

on the stand.
Q. Are yen wotkins?
A. At last.

Q. Where and why?
A. For B. 8. Moss.

Q. Outside of regular cireaits whe elss have
yon worked for?

A. The eatrageoas time.

Q. Who bosks that?

A. Mr. Chris Cook.

Q. How many weeks did yea play?
A. Eleven, with ilz eats and an eptiew

te follow.

Q. Do yen ever fellow?

A. Who esn tell?

Q. The circuit is a kind of a Jake?
A. Tea, the owner is the Joker..

Q. Did you ever play for Gas San?
A. Tea, and proud of It.

Q. Why so proud ef It?

A. Aik Vsn Hoven who gave him the Aral
(t weeks. ,

Q. Do yen remember some of the riddles
yon told on this time?
A. If you won't get angry I'll tall them.'

HERE THEY ARE:
What kind of a dead hen lays the long-

eat?

When one blows nose. (Ill take va-
nilla.)

When some one cornea down the Isle.

(Ill tell it to yon.)
The Statue of Liberty most be cold.

She only has a "Jersey" In the back.
Q. Enough. Help! Have mercy on as.

ReceBB.
(To be continued Sept. 3)

ROSE and CURTIS—EAST
BEEHLER and JACOBS—WEST
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It's a rag if "you" say so.

f^; It's a ballad if "you / say iso.
-'-* -t':" -- . ^ :
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It s a gem —we say so.
>mmm

By the publishers of "I Found You," *^Si|^giB^^e^'

-Mending a Heart,
M <4Wild Honey/' "Bring Ba^k Those

Wonderful Days," "Pig Latin Lave," ^tc, etc.
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GILBERT AND FRIEDLAND, INC.
L. WOLFE GILBERT 232 West 46th Street, New York

BOB RUSSAK, Prof. Mgr.

MAXWELL SILVER

Chicago, Grand Opera House Bldg. mort bosley, Mgr.
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AND DINE AT

LEONARD HICKSmHOTEL GRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets

"The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality"

Offers Special Weekly Rates to the Profession CHICAGO

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of the batlir diss, within reach of economical folks)

Under the direct inpervlilon of the ownera. Located In the heart of the city, jnst
off Broadway, cloae to all booking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction
lines, "L" road and subway.

We arc the largest maintainors of houaek eeplng fornlahed apartments specialising
Co theatrical folks. We are on the around dally. This alone inaarea prompt service
and cleanlineaa.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
m nttTOiTOJIM

8?&? THESE APAI

Ml to 847 Wait 49th St Psoas: Bryant 9288
A BUILDING DE LUXE

R APARTMENTS ARRANGES- IN
AND SHOWER, TILED "

ENT8 EMBODY EVERY
888 Us MoatMy;

r
«l6.M Up Weekly

1ES IN SUITES OF ONE. TWO AND THREE
KITCHEN8, KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM
LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.

YANDIS COURT
241-247 WSlt 43n» St,

. Oi
ehwKm
Heat.

Phase: Bryant 7912
oe, Mirae and rour-rooot aswtBMBta, win US
nrttae. privet* barb and tritphone*. ^Th. privacy
m MertaaeBta sfsMtsS for It one of lt» attrao-

H2.SO Up Weakly

IRVINGTON HALL
8M to Ml Wort (let St Cehnabu* 7112

$17.00 up weakly

HENRI COURT
Pboae: Bryaat 8880312, 814 and SI6 Wort 48th St

An up-to-tha-mtnuta, new, fireproof building,
arranged Id aaertajent* of ttire* and fear reeaii wtm
kiteheea and print* bain.
meat.

•Phone Is etob apart*

•17.00 Up Weakly

THE DUPLEX
825 and 330 Wert 48rd St Phorta: Bryant 42S3-8I3I

. Threa and four roome with bath, fu ratified to a
degree of odpraaoio that •teal* anything I* thii

type of bolldlat. Theee apwtaunta will **»•-
nodato four or man adaft*.

89.89 Up Weakly

Address all communication* to M. daman
Principal Office—TandU Court, Ml West 43rd Street, New York

Apartment* can be seen evening*. Office In each building-.

^^BnSSr6irS!rji5T
mmmmmmmmm^mmmmm^^mmmm^mm

Oa e Black to Time* gnna^

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
flahHaa 4. „. to «"*• 0E0R0E DANIEL, PnwrletriM
Ctterlno Exeluilwly to the «Prof*ulon Special Summer Rate* from June to September

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
„., _ .. . _. Between 47th and 48th Street*F"7**e_ Bath e«a| 'Phone tvfw vnpir Office

:

XXB'W KIV
778 EIGHTH AVENUEJj^B^c^jLpartment

Phone: Bryant 1944 Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTSTHE BERTHA

Compiete for Hoaiekeeplng—Clean and Airy
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY

Private Bath, 3-4 Room*. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profeaelon.
Steam Heat and Electric Light • • • - - $9.80 Up

Phone: Greeley 6373-5374 MRS. REILLY, Proprietress
I, 2, 3 and 4 Rooma, from 13.80 per Week Upward*—Housekeeping Privilege*

MARION
Private Batha Newly Renovated

156 West 35th Street, off Broadway, New York City

WHEN IN NEW YOflK
*...™ff^ '4«,J

-Xttl

fi
MtJ^^t*,. Every

ARDSLEY
1690

112 WEEKLY AND UP

ASHFORD
BROADWAY 1608

At 53rd Street Beet Central Location Phone: ante 1114
ALBERT GUMBINER, Manager

To the Profession:
Contrary to all reports, we have not

raised rates at this hotel. Still eater-
Ins; to artists at same old rates.

Seymore Hotel, Rochester, N. Y.
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B;7-Nothing palatial about the Pal-

ace last half show last week. A succession of

SS." !? Btandartand sot, while others were
SS'L.^FZ and drawy

- T06 audience did
not seem to care, one way or the other. Perry,
the frogman, preceded the exit march. Down

&OTEL CLARENDON
North Clark and Ontario Streets, CHICAGO
lire Minute* from the Loop—Modem Conreniencee

Weekly Rate*, 14 to 110

a?±Xolt

t?
,

ho
1S '0r U,B *""" * **

Phone: Superior 9070

through the years his frog seems to grow
younger. The' present froggle is surely
younger than that shown 15 years ago. Hodb
with more alacrity, too. all of which shows
that artistic reincarnation may be an untilled
Hold, at least for conversation, It not for
exploitation. Martyn and Florence, opening.
Bcemed to gather more of the slight applause
awarded than any of the others. Their Jug-
glery has changed not, the fork catching from
the audience, and ultimately from the wings,
bringing the beat results. Some originative
balm, however, as Miss Florence displayed
several nitty costumes. Charles GlbbaT call*

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST

Luncu60CeDts/1IAT ITA SAT™DAYS

dmim|-|||| I III
™

108-110W.49tlSt.Vlil/Lll 1 V/NEW YORK CITY
THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

Mg¥o
A
2
T
IUo°RTs PELHAM HtyATH INN

Pelham Parkway, at Eaatchester Avenue; and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Road, Lynbrook, L. I. Uneqnaled In Cuisine and Service.

Open All Year Under direction of H. & J. Susskind

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

x
Between 46th and 47th Streets One Block West of Broadway
Three, Ponr snd Five-Room Hlgh-Clas* Famished Apartment*—110 Up

Strictly Profciolonal. MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL, afgr. Phones t Bryant 8980-1

NOW WHERE YOU MEET THE GANG
Delicatessen Food ear Specialty OPEN

POnS PLACE-"The Greasy Vest"
New Address: 173 N. Clark St., cross from the Sherman Hotel, Chicago, 111.

himself "The Prince of Mimics.'' He imitates
musical Instruments in front of a faded drop
that needs pressing, as It Is nearly as wrinkly
ae Olbb's lore. When the olio drop Is lowered,
Otbbs imitates a dog and whistles "The Stars
and Stripes Forever." Glbbs has more confi-
dence and less Imitative ability than any
member of his clan posed to view in this
vicinity in years. Deleon and Daves were
liked In measure. They disclosed the same
act presented earlier In the season* at the Or-
pheum, with Just about the same returns. A
neat, pleasant couple who are always trying,
and vaudeville should help those who try,
because so few really do. Keefer and Alberts,
with a somewhat odd rube. trend, were next
to closing. The woman has a booming voice,
remindful of that of Sophie Tucker when
Sophie flrat filtered through. She fills every
crovlco and cranny of the theatre with It, and
it 1b so voluminous as to be almost vitalizing.
The couple are slick dressers In a strictly
bucolic way, the cleanly, starchy appearance
suggesting they see to it the laundry is always
In the offlng. They furnish a good example to
many who do not watch the wash as they
should.
STRAND.—Douglas Fairbanks In "The

Knickerbocker Buckaroo."
LIBERTY.—Theda Bara in "Salome."

Spanish Fort 1a offering its patrons very
little this summer In the way of amusement
other than the regular concessions. Business
at the resort Is good on Saturday and Sun-
days, but quite light during the week.

William Guerlnger has returned from New
York, after spending a vacation of a month
in the Metropolis.

William S. Hart Is making a picture here
with his company, the working title of whloh
Is "John Petticoat" Hart says his contract
with Artcraft expires July 12, and while he baB
offers from them to renew, and others from
Ooldwyn, First National, and from Chaplin,
Doug, Griffith and Mary (that's the way Bill
said It), he has not yet decided just what to
do, although mentioning the high dollar would
do the trick. However, Bill seems to be
leaning Just a trifle to First National.

The local theatres have announced they will
obscure the "shimmy," which may or may not
happen. .

W£ -'alnW

' "BLOSSOM
FESTIVAL"

GOLDEN
N
GLADES

(4TH FLOOB)

t
TWICE NIGHTLY

AT

7:30 P. M.— 11:30 P. M.

FgATxmiNO WORLD'S
UHHATS8T ICS BKATXILBAND IC1 BALLBT

fttjwitJU^&tS6v*$t,

Willie Keith says: "Tho thirst Is yet to
come."

Arthur White left for hla summer home at
Forest Lake, Minn., last week, and will not
return to this city until the early part of
August.

INERS
AKE-UP

The first approach of hot weather sent the
receipts down at the local theatres the latter
part of last week.

John QroR, superintendent of the Orpheum
for many years and who has been called to
Los Angeles by Charles B. Bray, Is to return
to the old home town July 1.

let. HENRY C. MINER, Ins.

PHILADELPHIA.
"Oh, Uncle," the musical show now In its

third week at the Shubert, was the only legiti-
mate attraction to survive the terrific beat
spell of last week, and, having no opposition,
"Uncle" opened to a packed house, profiting

! 1
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Live Songs Live Singers Are Singing!
STORY BALLAD
WITH WONDERS
FUL MELODY

^^ WHEN YOU HOLD ME IN YOUR ARMS mm^
oioroj nucMAWn 80u> •» BI,RT rmtmi eucxmajoi

PAUL B. ARMSTRONG
and

F. HENRI KLICKMANN

ONE TERRIFIC 'HIT! :

.

DREAMY, HAUNTING
WALTZ SONG-SUCCESS

:

SWEET HAWAIIAN MOONLIGHT
GREATEST
JAZZ SONG
EVER WRITTEN.

WATCH THIS
SENSATION

YOU GAN HAVE IT, I DON'T WANT IT

WEEPING WILLOW LANE

GRFAi I OR SOLD OR DUET
f.RF.AI roi! DUMB ACTs
USED "BY RATH 'BROSi

* '; BY WAY HILL.
. CL.ARF.NCF. WILLIAMS.
AND ARMAND J. PIRON •

READY IN TWO WEEKS .

REMARKABLE WALTZ SONG

Wim -driu«wliL'nvthowBepiBgwilloivBgnw,Dreaming thoi* of dilyn you lovudmo bo; Wcep-ing wfl- lows too, dear, They juat wuep for you, dear,

Ncv-er-moro will you comobacklo top, Still, dear, in my fond-oHtmem-o-ry, You and I are etroU-ingionoe a* gain. Down in wsep-ing-wil-lov 'ane

GREAT
NOVELTY
BALLAD

RIOTOUS
COMEDY SONG

CHICAGO

I WOULDN'T DO IT FOR ANYBODY BUT YOU
OH LADY, STOP ROLLING YOUR EYES!

'^^US^&VW&^ff^^^^^m:

FOR -SINGLES
OR

DOUBLES

LOTS, OF.
.BUSINESS

-.'••".IN THIS

145 W. 45th St., NEW YORK

-'W.-l.S

...:.' ,Juu

., :...•,.. >.\ ,

by a break In the weatber. The Chestnut
Street Opera House and the Forrest Joined
with the darrlck in offering feature pictures,
'so that there Is plenty of amusement for the
screen devotees.
The opening of the Opera House has been

clrcussed for two weeks, and with a regular
flood of paper the house opened to capacity
at both shows Monday night and followed it

with two big houses Tuesday. The matinee
Tuesday was fair business. The attraction ia

"Yankee Doodle In Berlin," with the Mack
Sennott Bathing Girls and Bothwell Browne
as an extra feature. The picture Is evidently
a rohash of several of the Mack Bennett come-
dies, and created only mild Interest, but the
girls in their Jersey swimming suits caught..the
crowd. The girls appeared with Browne In an
act he used In vaudeville, did a couple of
numbers by themselves, which included a
rush down the theatre aisles while they dls-

TBEATRICAL
1578 Broadway

OUTFITTER
New Terk City

trlbuted photos. The crowd liked this, and
while many in the audience kidded the whole
thing, It looks like a big draw at the prices,

25 and 60 cents. It's a broader display than
any of the burlesque houses have attempted
this season and ought to be a good warm
weather attraction.

"Auction of Souls," film, featuring Aurora
Mardiganian, opened fairly well at the For-
rest, with the prices ranging from 26o to one
dollar. This looks like a gamble with this
picture, and with the rental something around
$1,600 a week It will have to do better than
what is promised on the first two days' busi-
ness.

RIVOLI.—"A Houbo Divided.'

"Broken Blossoms" is doing much better at
the Oarrick, enjoying a very good week and
creating some talk about town.

Olive Thomas In "Upstairs and Down" Is at
the Stanley and drew the heaviest play among
the regular picture houses. Next week, "Stolen
Orders."

VICTORIA.—"Woman." Next week Robert
Warwick in "Secret Service."
PALACE.—Norma Talmadge In "The New

Moon." Next week, Mary Pickford In "Daddy
Long Legs."
ARCADIA.—Ethel Clayton In "Men, Women

and Money."
STRAND.—Douglas Fairbanks In' "Knicker-

bocker Bucaroo."

William Freihofer, whoso Interests Include
a half dozen vaudeville and picture houses
In this city, has purchased sites for two new
houses. One will be situated at Germantown
and Lehigh avenues and will cost about $250,-
000. Its policy will be motion pictures. The
other will adjoin the Frankford Theatre which
Mr. Freihofer operates. The new house will
show pictures, and the present building will
be devoted to "pop" vaudeville.

J. J. Shubert has entered suit for the return
of $17,600 from the Philadelphia Electric Co.,
charging discrimination. He charges the com-
pany illegally demanded this sum from him be-
fore it would supply electricity to the New
Shubert Theatre. Mr. Shubert claims this

forced him to postpone the opening of the
house for approximately three months.

PORTLAND, ORE.
By JOSEPH QRANT KELLEY. JR.

ORPHEUM-PANTAGES.—Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME - STRAND.— Pop vaudeville

and pictures.
BAKER.—8. Baker Players In "Sis Hop-

kins," with Verna Fulton.
ALCAZAR,—0, Alcazar Players in "Madame

Sherry," with Mabel Wilber and Oscar Flgman.
LYRIC.—Musical comedy stock.

OAKS.—Armstrong Folly Co.

LIBERTY, COLUMBIA. PEOPLE'S, MAJES-
TIC, STAR, SUNSET.—Plcturos.

George Mercer and his wife could enjoy a
performance at the Pantages each week dur-
ing the next six months tor less than It cost
them for two seats at that theatre April 2

last. The original cost of the seats was 00
cents, but because the management refused to
refund this amount when Mercer and his wife
found, on entering, that the only remaining
seats for the performance were In the gallery
the matter came before a Jury In a local
district court
The Jury backed the management up and

found that Mercer should have been satisfied
With the seats. As a result Mercer finds that,
in addition to missing the performance, his
entertainment for the evening in question, •

starting with 60 cents and ending with court
costs and attorney's fees, cost blm $27.06.

I—DR. A. M. WEISS-a
Official Dentist to the N. V. A.

Specialising in Expert Work
for the Profession

1482 Broadway, New York
FITZGEBALD BLDO.
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E. F. ALBEE, President J. J. MURDOCH, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-President

B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange
[AGENCY]

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

EDWARD F. ALBEE A PAUL KEITH

:

'••• Founders

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON

B. F. KEITH F. F. PROCTOR

'i

., I • •
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Marcus Loew's
:;>:

I

rises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager •

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artiste Daily
* Between 11 and 1

Acts laying: off in Southern territory wire N. Y. Office

CHICAGO OFFICE:
North American Baflding

' J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

President

General Executive Offices:

,729/SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St

M.*D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ -LEE KRAUS, Inc.

Representing the Best in Vaudeville

1493 BROADWAY (Putnam Bldg.), NEW YORK
Phone: Bryant G57-SS8

1493 Broadway
(Putnam Building-)

New York CSty

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

>ii

FULLER'S Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville

Qwernlno Director: BEN J. FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
For *U uUloci from San Tnndioo and VukwutbtHbi
Waafm Vand«rtH» Mm.' Ai.rt., Chleaca

GROSSMAN & GOURLEY

Ontario BookingOffice
Now Booking Vaudeville

Room 36. Yong-o Street Arcade
TORONTO, Ont

Acta Write or Wire

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager TOM CAHMODY, Booking Manager

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg. CHICAGO, ILL.

Harry RickartTs Tivoli Theatres, Australia
HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governor Director

Rejlrtared Cable Addrew: "HUGNMAC." Sydney Head Offlot: TIVOLI THEATRE, Sydney, Auttralla

American Representative, NORMAN JEFFERIES R«*l Eitata Trurt Bids., Philadelphia
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i Because he presented a good target for the

execution of a "merry little Jest" Indulged In

by.one of bis companions In art, Lelond Tubbs,
23, In "Martyrs of Yesterday," being filmed by
the American Lifeograph Co. at Baker Bridge,

Olaoktnuus County, is at the Sellwood Hospital
with ii deep wound In the fleshy part of his

thigh ind Bovero powder burns. TubbB barply

escaped with his life when a companion fired

a blank rifle cartridge from close range in a
"spirit of play." A provident property man,
who equipped his actors with blanks, may
have prevented fatal Injury. The property man
even removed blank loadB from the rifles, and
the gun with which Tubbs was Injured was
thought to be unloaded. Employes of the film

company at tho studio refused to reveal the

name of the person who fired the shot Hos-
pital authorities report that Tubbs will likely

recover If blood poison does not set In.

The Hellig and Auditorium continues dark,

but July and August are bringing several good
Bbows.

IRVING M. COOPER
ARTISTS' REPBESENTATIYB

1416 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
JOE COOPER, Gen. Mgr. Phones Bryant 1 HI** \ 9728

Frank J. Mcgettlgan, manager of Orpheum,
Is in receipt of a telegram from San Fran-
cisco stating his father, Edward Mcgettlgan,
died there last week at the age of 86 years.

Ruby Bennlng, Cloverio Film Co. stnr, estab-
lished n world's record In motor boating here
Sunday when she arrived from Hanford, a
small town 300 mllSB from Portland. She
made the trip in 11 hours and 12 minutes.
She is said to be tho youngest woman In

existence having a charter to run boats.

a comedy, "Bobby." Others on bill are
Charles Havliand and'eompany, Frank Wilson
and Billy Held, Orace Beckwith And com-
pany, Pearl Clare, BUI Jones anh Oeorgle
Stono. Feature Alms. '

COLONIAL.—Final show of the season was
slven Monday night when B. TomoshefBky and
.'his company presented in Yiddish the comedy,
I "The Green Millionaire," before a packed
house. Alterations of the bouse began Tues-
day.

*

The Pantages, Strand and Hippodrome,
vaudeville, will remain open all summer; Lyric
'till

|
August.

Rube Harris Is in town and will likely direct

for one of the picture companies here.

i'
^——

Ruth St Denis will oiler for the first time
in Portland her Rose Dance, a feature of the

Victory Rose festival, Juno 11-13.

Paul F. ("Ace") Noble, publicity expert for
the Liberty and Columbia theatres, Is now
manager ot the Liberty.

Florenco Hart, touring on the road in

"Seventeen," has arrived to spend her vacation
in Portland with her brother and sister-in-

law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Hart, of 107 North
21st street.

Bob Jewette, formerly of this city, is seen
the last of the week at the Emery with his
new dancing partner, May Elrfln, after a tour
ot the Western vaudeville circuit. The couple
Is presenting Its new act, "Dancers from
Danceland."

tii.> alsleB of the Auditorium at Taunton,
Mass., dangerous to patrons Sept. 2 last, and'
that David E. Breard, of Boston, who It Is-

allegod controlled the theatre at that time,

was negligent in not having the aisles and
exits reasonably Illuminated, Mary E. Jordan,
of that city (Taunton),, has brought suit

against Mr. Breard in a 55,000 action of tort.

In the 'Superior Court. Mrs. Jordan claims
that at" the rear ot tho theat ro there Is an
elevated platform on which seats wore- placed,

this being approached by steps. On account
of the lack of lights as sho was passing down

}

the aisles she olalms she could not see the
stops and fell from the platform Buffering
serious Injuries. '..-.;.

Following the arrest of Joseph Andre Tressl
at the Opera House last week and In ordor
that performances of "Her Regiment" might '

be contlnuod during tho week,. Raymond O.
Ladd. musical director of the Sbubert Majestlo,
took Tressl's place at the Opera House. Al-
though be bad never seen the scores and was-.
In no way acquainted with the company, or
ItB makeup, he did credit both to himself and
the company during the remainder of tho
week and received many compliments upon
his work.

P. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS

INC.

STAGE PRODUCTIONS

ProductionsofDistinction
(P. DODD ACKERMAN, Designer)

STUDIO: 140 WEST 39th STREET
NEW YORK CITY
Phone t Greeley SOW

According to a local picture man, Mitchell
Lewis and his players have departed for
Oregon from Los Angeles to get some timber
scenes.

Robert Warwick, having completed his pic-
ture, has returned to the southern city.

Articles of Incorporation for the Rocky
.Point Amusement Co., with offices In this city,

were filed with the Secretary of State last

week by Paul Castlgllonl, of JohnBon, Alfred
CsBtlglloni, of Warwick, and Joseph L. Car-
rolo, also of Warwick. The company Is cap-
tlnllzed for $100,000 and will operate Rocky
Point, Rhode Island's largest summer amuse-
ment park, operated for years by the late

Col. Randall H. Harrington.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

By KARL K. KLARK.
E. F. ALBBB.—The Albee Stock this week

is offering "Fair and Warmer" before ItB

usual good houses. The principal parte this

week are taken by Charles Scnofleld, director
of the company, Edith Campbell Walker,
Raymond Bond and Anne Hamilton. William
H. Turner arrived this wock to Join the com-
pany when he concludes rehearsals, making
his first appearance this season the week ot
Juno 10 in "Salvation Nell."
FAY'S.—Bill headed by William Baxter in

Adelaide Bell, who brings her Jazz band to
tho Emery the first of the week, has not been
in Providence since coming here with ' the
Harry' Lauder road show, and she received a
fine welcome upon h<r appearance.

The lease of the Academy at Fall River,
Mass., expires June 30 and it Is understood
here that Louis M. Boas, the present leasee,

has completed arrangements whereby he Is to

retain It. It was rumored a short tlmo ago
that other Interests in which Providence men
were interested were seeking the house.

Claiming that lack of adequate light made

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES
187 N. WABASH AVE.

LARGEST COSTUME
MANUFACTURERS IN WEST

CHICAGO

GOWNS
CENTRAL 18tl

NOTICE FOR

EUROPE
Players In Enrope deslrhur to advert!**

In VARIETY, and wishintT to toko advan-

tage of tho Prepaid Rates allowed, m»y

secure tho same, If at the time of mailing

advertising copy direct to VARIETY. New
York, the amount In payment for It la

placed In VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND
FORWARDING CO.,

Carlton St., Regent St., fl.W.. London.

For uniformity In exchange, the Pall

Mall Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY

at four ahilllnga, two pence, on/the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,

all danger of loss to the player Is averted:

VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowl-

edges the Pall Mall Co.'s reeeipU as Its

own receipts for all money placed wRk the

Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit

./•
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*

W£MUGEST THEATRICAL SHOE
jttjitfrAttofiERsmtiEWdaio.

OF $M SIZE

AI59 WBmMAl ORDERS
we namm stage requirement

,

NEW YORK 1554 Broadway .- 4fiv St.

CHICAGO • Stail & Monro' Sts

H, HICKS & SON.
"
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HAVE A LITTLE FRUIT DEUVBRBD TO TOUR BOMB
OR YOUR FTOHSTDcV-TAKE IT TO YOtJR ^H-WD OTTTINi}

Guerrini & Go.
The Leadlno »nd Lirgett

AccordioB
Factory

In the UnlM Ststss
Tbe only Factory that mike*
any sot of Beede, made by
band.
277-279 Columbus Are.
San Francisco, Cal.

RESERVE THIS SPACE to tell all artlita that we an still arranging

Steamship Transportation to Europe
ON ALL LINES AT SAME PRICES AS MAIN OFFICE

PAUL TAUSIG & SON, 104 East 14th St, New York
. Central Sarin*! Bank Building—Phone : Stuyveaant 1360

I

Beautify Your Face
i

You mutt look p*ad to make good. Mmy
Of tba "Prolenlon" have obtained and
retained better parte by having me cor-

root their faatural Imperfections and re-

move blemishes. Coniultallon tree. Fees
reasonable.

F. E. SMITH, M.D.

347 Fifth Avenue, N. T. a
(Opp. Waldorf)

THEATRICAL COSTUMES
Evening Gowns—Street Costumes

Lingerie and Hats
SKETCHES FURNISHED

36 West Randolph St CHICAGO, ILL.
Phone: Randolph 1710

REDUCE YOUR BUST
FAT 2 to I Inches with ONE JAR ot COST

"i CMAItV Bxtemal. Absolutely nannies*.
fat on any part of tbe body. No dieting.

1

, egnrdtasag nor taking dangerous drags. Hare
men and woman. Price, spat-

.. Me, CURRIE * CURRIE,
Amoa t, Brooklyn. M. Y.-Phone:

SEE ME AND SAVE MONEY

ALVORA, THEATRICAL COSTUMER
354 WEST 44th STREET

SMART IDEAS FOR VAUDEVILLE, BURLESQUE AND REVUES
MLLE. MARCEL BR0N8KI. DESIGNER ptres,: Bryant I42t

I

NEW CATALOGUE OF

PJ&1W PROFESSIONAL

naiw TRUNKS
NOW READY

CAN MAKE IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS
ON DEPOSIT OF $10

14 Sizes $40.00 to $75.00

Herkert & Meisel Trunk Co.

910 Washington Ave., St. Louis

HAZEL'RENE
HATS GOWNS COSTUMES

806*308 State-Lake Building, Chicago. Tel.: Cent. 1899

IRENE DUBUQUE) Formerly with .

HAZEL RANOUSf Edith Strickland

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY. New York

WANTED
SINGING WAITERS

Steady position. GENE SENNETT,

440 Westchester Are, Bronx, N. T. C

gance"; two acts to fill, first bait; George
Walsh In "Help, Help, Police!" two acts, sec-
ond half.
REGENT.—Eugene O'Brien and Marguerite

Clark In "Come Out of the Kitchen," first

halt; Shirley Mason In "The Final Close-Up,"
second half, films.
PICCADILLY.—Pauline Fredericks in "The

Fear Woman," first half; Dorothy Oish in
"The Hope Chest," second half.

Arch McCallum, until the close of the season
assistant manager of Fay's, has been signed
up to book the big acts for Ontario Beach
Park during the summer. Arch is a brother

of Bill McCallum, probably' ons of the most
notable showmen who ever did things here
and who is at present running a couple of big
houses In Cleveland. Arch used to run Jack
Farren's Murray and is almost as good a
showman as his brother, which 1b saying
something.

The Family is booming its first half bill

this week as the annual "All Girl Show," not
a man appearing on the bill. The last half
offering is the final vaudeville booking for this

season. Monday, Fred Webster and Co. will
move in to present some summer variety
musical comedy repertoire.

is

WANTED
For Musical Tab Stock
A-l Producing Comedian with scripts. Straight man
who can alng and lead numbers. Other uiefal people
write. Can use good elnglnu chorus glrla. State
lowest for summer season. Send photos, which will
be returned.

BILLY MORAN
Ontario Booking Offloe: Room 38, Yonge St. Arcade,

TORONTO, ONT.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

By L. B. SKEFFINGTON.

LYCEUM.—Manhattan Players in "Broad-
way and Buttermilk."
FAMILY.—Madam Vcrobell and Co., White-

side Sisters, Zita and Co., Nell Burt, King
Sisters, first half; Belgian Trio, Lamore and
Rozelle, Two Renos, Van and Kelly, Three
Troubadours, second half.
RIALTO.—"The Heart of Humanity," all

wgflir film

VICTORIA.—Dorothy Dalton In "Bxtrava-

Original Designs at Moderate Prices

Special Designs for Burlesque

ROSENPhone
3148 Bryant

149 West
46th Street

New York

Theatrical Co stumer
We cater to the theatrical profession.

Call and see our original designs

GORRINGE'S
Shipping and American

News Agency, Ltd.,

17, Green St., Leicester Sq., W. C. 2, London
Phone: Gerrard 7417 -v Cablet Frankogo, London

Artistes! Don't forget Frank. Passports. Passages.
Personal Attention given tonsil who wish to travel.
Largest selection of American Periodicals in London.

TO CLIENTS.—I beg to take this opportunity of advising you that the partnership
between Mr. W. B. Daw and myself having been dissolved, I am oarmng on the
business formerly .known as Daw's Steamship Agency at the old address ss above.
The booking of passages—especially theatrical—baggage forwarding, care of mall,
and foreign money exchange departments will be carried on aa efficiently as heretofore.

Tours faithfully, FRANK (JOBBINGS.
FRANK

; V. .... -.-. --< - - .-'*-•
--

. . .-.-

James Madison's Address
frees Jam 20th to Aug. 28th will be FliHmt Building,
044 Market St,. San Francisco. Address him there for
sots to be written during the Sumner,

My N. Y. Office open as usual

E.(&l«ftlr».
Greatest Professional
Accordion Manufac-
turers and Repairers.
Incomparable Special
Works. New Ides
Patented Shift Keys.

215 Canal Street
N. Y. City

Tel. Franklin 6t6

JVARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bargains. Hav. been nsed. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks, f10 and f15. A few extra lsrge Prop-
erty Trunks. Also eld Taylor and Bal Trunk*.
Parlor Floor, 28 West 31st St, New York City

EMPIRE

SHOE SHOP
707 EIGHTH AVE. AT 44th ST. r

NEW YORK CITY $

Short Vamp Specialists •

W. Fit Entire Companies

Mail orders given prompt attention

Write for Price List

ARRANGING
Prompt* efffolent, courteous

SERVICE = Good Orchestra-
tfone = RESULTS for you.
Hav. this stamp on your
ssoslo aad yon have so muil-
sal worries.

L. L. VosBnrgh. Mar.
306 Gaiety Building
New York City

ACTt* VISHING TO BREAK
THEIR JUMP. EASTcWEST

vtfrlf*.

Victoria Theatre.Pocteter
JN0 J.FARREN.Sccj&Mqr

WANTED
Two musical comedian artists tone violinist,

other pianist) to play new comedy act for two
men on royalty. Very funny. Instrumental
playing only Incidental. If you are big time
calibre to satlsry agent, address XW, VARI-
ETY, New York. *

Charles Halton, stage director ot the Man-
hattan Players at the Lyceum, has been re-
lieved of his directing duties and has been
succeeded by Cyril Raymond. Halton will
devote his time to acting. Amy Leah Dennis
Joined tbe company this week.

Vaughan Olaser and his company will open
at the Temple June 30 for eight weeks of
stock. Fay Courtenay will play opposite Mr.
Olaser, and the company will include a number
who have been popular here in former years.
"Daddy Long Legs" will probably be the first
offering. '

SALT LAKE CITY.
Theatre managers of Salt Lake City are

optimistic as regards the summer season. The
tourist outlook for 1019 is the greatest since
long before the war, according to the tourist
bureau, and the playhouse heads believe their
business will be on a par with others during
the long summer months. Vaudeville houses,
especially those of tbe open-air variety In the
parks, are looked upon as real attractions
during the summer. It Is said at least two
alrdomes are to be established here for the
showing of motion pictures. During the sum-
mer work will be rushed on the new Wilkes
Theatre and It Is believed that it will be ready
for occupancy early in the fall.

The return of Marjorle Rambeau to play a
three weeks' engagement in "Eyes of Youth"

I
HI
It I IJACK L. I IPSHUTZ EVERY TUESDAY IN NEW YORK

Note NEW PERMANENT ADDRESS, 162 W«fit i8th Street
Behrens—Phone: Bryant 935 PHILADELPHIA-4JN Walaat Street
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want to thank the B. F, KEITH VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE,
all the Bookers and Managers, for a most successful season.
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THIS WEEK (June 9) KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA

NEXTWEEK (June 16) KEITH'S, WASHINGTON
.:••' -

;
:'.""

(Too bad the President is not home to, see us)

Direction of ROSE & CURTIS ' '-.' Sx-f£

:

^-:

JL _____
;v s:at the Wilkes Is being bailed with delight.

One enterprising candy manufacturer has in-
troduced the Marjorle Rambeau Chocolates.
As a tribute to Miss Rambeau, 18 bouquets of
flowers were presented here when she made
her Initial appearance. Miss Rambeau and
her husband, Hugh Dillon, together with a
fine cast, are drawing exceptional big houses.
The regular Tuesday matinee has been can-
celled at the Wilkes during the present engage-
ment

Manager George Carpenter, of the Para-
mount-Empress, has invested more than $2,000
by equipping the interior of his playhouse with
new summer draperies, hangings, settings and
other decorative features. All ushers and at-
tendants nave been provided Palm Beach uni-
forms.

Announcement has been made by Ooldwyn
that a film distribution branch office is to be
established In Salt Lake City. The new office

will probably be located in the building now
occupied by the exchange of the World Pictures
Corporation. No local representative has been
appointed, but according to A. S. Aronson,
salesmanager, who is in the city, the local
man will be announced early next week.

After af vacation of a few weeks, Ralph
•Clonlnger and his players have returned to
the Hippodrome for a special one-week engage-
ment The company opened Monday with,

OPEN TIME
Braswell Theatre,, Demopolis, Ala.

Break between Selma, Ala., and Meridian, Miss.

Good crowds for good shows
{Apply to us for open time if you have

High-Class Minstrel. Musical Comedy. Dramas

the War Camp Community Service to direct
an all-city campaign for Community Dramatics.
Olive Qwlnn, U. of W. actress, will assist her.
Details are now being completed for a cast
municipal pageant V -ii'.y&as*

Natatorlum Park, Spokane, opened June 1,

under direction of R. A. Wilson, of the Wash-
ington Water Power Co. A theatrical manager
is preparing to install a vaudeville stock
organization there for the summer.

Elsa W. von Kalow, daughter of Madame
Vartna, famous singer, and cousin of Kaiser
Bill, of Potsdam, died here June 1, at the
home of her sister, following an Illness of,two
years. Bhe was 87 years of age, Both hit
father and mother were naturalized citizens,

and Bhe .has always been a staunch American
despite her close blood relationship to the

H

Kaiser.

*-':

TO

"When Cupid Strikes," playing to a big audi-
ence. Clonlnger, who plays the leads, is ably
supported by Gertrude Bondhlll, Mary Roberta
and other local favorites.

— INTRODUCING—
A NEW WAITER OF

VAUDEVILLE MATERIAL

NEALR.O'HARA
Contributing Editor of

"LIFE" and /'JUDGE"
New Ideas in Comedy Stage Material

Now RMdy tor Your impeotlon

Two Dandy Act* for Two Comedians
Two Big- Time Monologue*

Two Novelty Man and Woman Acts
A Novel and Timely Quartette Routine

Girl Acts—Sketches—Trios

Interview* BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Writs or 'Phone

All communications:

WILBUR CUSHMAN
CLARIDGE APTS., 226 W. 50TH ST.

Phone: droit 6435

Art Penney, a revue star new to Salt Lake
City, has opened in the revue at the New-
house. Penney served in France for 18 months,
and upon being discharged from the army,
came to Salt Lake City to Join Bob Roblson
and his company.

Lucy Gates, the Sale Lake City vocalist,
returned to her home Saturday to spend the
summer. Before coming to Utah she com-
pleted a tour of San. Bernardino, Phonelx and
other southern cities.

"Mickey" Is playing to crowded houses at
the Orpbeum. During the showing of the
famous Mabel Normand picture, Carlton
Retger. late of the New York Hippodrome, is

rendering the popular song hit, "Mickey."

The Pantage a team, made up of vaudeville
artists, won its sixth straight game here
Thursday when it defeated the fast Rubber
Products nine.

Inmates of the state prison were treated to
a production of "Happy School Days," a one-
act playlet presented by the Clara Treadway
Weir Players.

SEATTLE.
By W. B. BURTON.

METROPOLITAN.—Alexander and his show
of mysteries, 5-7.

WILKES.—Wilkes' Players In "Hypocrites"

;

Ivan Miller and Grace Huff' in star parts.
Next, "Why Smith Left Home."
OAK—Monte Carter Musical Comedy Co. in

"The Dreamers."

LEVY'S ORPHBUM.—"Kablbble the Ped-
dler," with Lew White and Ert Hunt In com-
edy parts.
LYRIC—Walter Owen's Musical Comedy

Co.
PALACE HIP.—W. V. M. A. vaudeville.
PANTAGBS.—Vaudeville.
MOORE.—Orpbeum vaudeville. Next, final

bill of season. Pictures and road attractions
during summer.
COLISEUM.—Alice Joyce In "The Third De-

gree."
LIBERTY.—"I'll Get Him Yet," with Dor-

othy GIsh In the stellar role.
STRAND.—Marguerite Clark in "Come Out

of the Kitchen."
CLEMMER.—"The Red Lantern" (second

week).
REX.—Harry Carey In "Bare.Plsts."
CLASS A.—"Birth," in its second and final

showing in this city.

MISSION.—"Some Liar," with William Rus-
go] in fttftp rolG

LITTLE.—Evelyn Nosblt in "Thou Shalt
Not."
COLONIAL.— "Modern Husbands," with

Henry B. Walthall.
VICTORY, CIRCUIT, RIALTO, DREAM.

WASHINGTON, ISIS, IMPERIAL, PALACE,
STAR, HIGH CLASS, BUSH, JACKSON,
FLAG, MAJESTIC, EMPRESS, FREMONT.—
Pictures only.

The Eugenic Film Corporation has teased the
Class A Theatre this week for the second and
final .showing of the feature film, "Birth," In

this city.
;~-'sJii

July 16-19 has been set as the date for
the Motion Picture convention and grand ball
In this olty, by the Northwest Film Board of
Trade.

m

m
:I

The Seattle Lodge of Elks produced "The
Mikado" at the Metropolitan 28-81 to turn-
away business. Helen O'Nell, leading mem-
ber of the "Boetonlan" company; Mrs. Dick
Allen, of the Allen Stock, and other profes-
sionals were In the cast John Spargur. of the
Seattle Symphony Orchestra, directed the pro-
duction. Each year this lodge puts on a show
at the Metropolitan, and it's always a success
—financially and histrionically.

Leo Houck, Seattle lightweight, will quit

HAVE YOUR SAGGING FACE LIFTED WHEN
IT BEGINS TO "SAG"

Lining- keeps it from ever ssgainr.

:<

The Seattle Dally Times started running
Jack Lalt's "Red Shawl" story serially last
Monday and they have advertised It liko a
circus. One and two sbeots in glaring poster
type and a cut of the lady with the scarlet
shawl fill every store window, and the bill-
posters have them displayed In the remotest
corners of the city.

Mrs. Robert Sandal!, originator of the first

church theatre In America, has enlisted in

Try This Before Your Mirror
Shove upward and backward on your face.

Makes face smooth and pleasing.
Removes "jowls" or ugly outline.

Done at Once Without Showing
Immediate, Invisible, Sciantlfie, Uitlnr, Method

BFnFARIi'C facial studiosCUrUnll 9 .S3 Fifth Avenue
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MORRISSEY
PRODUCING GO.

WILLIAM J. MORRISSEY, Pres.

HARRY GREEN, Treas.

TEMPORARY OFFICES

:

1568 BROADWAY
-

i'".'•"
• •

3rd Floor, New York

Wanted: Scripts of All De-

scriptions for Vaudeville

of Legitimate Production
Authors that want immediate pro-

duction will be guaranteed same if

their scripts are found satisfactory.

Artists who are looking for produc-

tions write or call on us.

TOOT
SWEET"
After playing a successful engagement at the

Will Morrissey Playhouse in Chicago and the

Princess and Nora Bayes Theatres in New
York, will open with the Original Production

in Vaudeville shortly.

We Write,

'Produce, Manage and
Act

RAY

WITH

GENE HUGHES, INC., and

JO PAIGE SMITH

ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVES
Booking the Best in Vaudeville with the

KEITH-ORPHEUM-WESTERN

VAUDEVILLE and

Gus SUN CIRCUITS

We Guarantee You Courteous Treatment and Your
Business Conducted on Strictly Business Principles

Address— •

HUGHES, SMITH
& LEASON

1564 Broadway, New York
Palace Theatre Bldg., Suite 1004

Phone, Bryant 8698-8699

tbe pugilistic game for a while and Join the
Jack Plckford picture company. Houck has
played with Plckford before in the films.

Harry A. Beal has resigned as assistant

manager of the Colonial and will go to Spo-
kane to engage in commercial business for

himself. t

Maurice Brown, founder of the Chicago Lit-

tle Theatre, and who, with his wife, founded
the Cornish Little Theatre, in this city, about
a year ago, has been engaged to deliver a
series of addresses on the various phases of

things theatrical by the Cornish School of

Music, this city.

Al Strutzel is directing the orchestra at the

Palace Hip.

The 16 girl usherB at the Liberty have been
provided with Oriental costume-uniforms that

aro the niftiest wearable seen in these parts

around a theatre. Each of the costumes is

individual and no two are alike except as to

material.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
EMPIRE.—Knickerbocker Players in "The

Bluo Envelope" current. Benefit night for tho
Onondaga General Hospital drew a capacity

house on Monday night As presented by the
Knlcks, the attraction Is the equal of any road
production. Two of the best roles fall to Mar-
garet Cusack as the Angel and to Mabel Col-
cord as Alma, the gum chewing maid In tho
doctor's office.

WIETINO.—Dark until June 18 when Sousa
will appear for a concert.
TEMPLE—Vaudeville.
CRESCENT.—Vaudeville.
STRAND.—First half, "For Better, For

Worse."

ment Co., Manager Stephen BaBtable and Treas-
urer Sam Rosenberg, of the Bastable, announced
Tuesday that that house would again bo the
home of burlesque here next soason. The an-
nouncement settles the speculation relative to
the Columbia Wheel going to the Crescent The-
atre, now devoted to vaudeville. By the forms
of tie contract signed by Manage* Unstable,
his theatre will be devoted to burlesque for
the ensuing five years. The renewal of the

1

Bastable agreement means that extensive
changes will be made to that house before the
opening of the 1910-20 season, tentatively set
for Aug. 18. In the neighborhood of $10,000
will be spent to place tho theatre in proper
condition.

"Hip, Hip, Hooray Girls" will be the attrac-
tion at tho Bastable for Its reopening. Tho
Bastable will split tho week with the Lumbcrg
at Utlca as heretofore. For the last tbreo days
of the week tho Bastable will offer legitimate
and musical shows. William Cahtll, who con-
trols tho Crescent and Temple, declined to
comment on the Bastablo announcement. It
was understood that Max Spiegel and Cahlll
had practically closed a deal to turn the Cres-
cent Into a Columbia house. According to tho
new dope, the Crescent may still have bur-
lesque, either the Amorlcnrr Wheel or a stock
organization.

Tho Lyceum, Ithaca, had two post-season
bookings this week. "The Zlg Zag FollleB"
held forth and tho Pnullst Chorlstors 10.

The Col. Francis Forarl Shows will play a
woek's stand In Watortown next week as tho
feature of a carnival staged by St. Joachim's
Hospital.

,

Returning from New York following a con-
ference with officials of tbe Columbia Amuse-

The announcement that tho Bastablo will
undergo extensive alterations at once puts
the kibosh on tho projected summer stock sea-
son at that house. The Wletlng will have its
last summer booking June 18. The Crescent

I
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^TWENTY-FIVE MINUTES OF LAUGHS
Can you imagine Seven Minutes of Laughs with a little thing

LIKE A JEW'S HARP
And I hereby want to warn all the boys who heretofore did nothing but play this instrument, to

off my gab, as it is both registered with VARIETY and copyrighted,

'' v-MM

as is likewise the title of

"OH, SARAH" t. : mVm
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LAIRD'S
SOLVO

REMOVES
BW, BsS^

P
i¥j5f

L,
i
OI,a H*'R INSTANTLYFrom Bmo*. t»toto,Mi«nwt of Uw body.

„,,., ,. NON-IBRITANT
S?f5

ta.^S Routes after SOLVO ha. been sp-
iled. u» urn u clear, lad you ere ready to go

At food stores or by mull.
Mitpkld. SOo. tod 11.00 per

Write for Booklet "8.V."
on Care and Treatment

i

of Skin and Hair.

R.H.UURD0O.

winds up Saturday. This leaves Syracuse with
the most slim theatrical entertainment pro-
gram for a summer In many years. Business
at the Empire and Temple is withstanding the
heat, but the film bouses are suffering a falling
off In patronage, on the whole. Several of

•the lmuuea hare postponed oostly feature book-
ings until the weather changes as a result.
The Savoy for the first part of the week
showed "Tho Crimson Oardenla," the Rex
Beach film. It drew well. The Strand also
had satisfactory business with DeMille's "For
Better, For Worse." The Eckel offered Wil-
liam Farnum's latest, "The Jungle Trail." It's
about the poorest Dim In that house this year;
the story la Inconsistent, is impossible, and the
action la machine-made to the nth degree.

Beach Oswego, the Coney Island of Oswego,
N. Y„ will open June 14.

The Colonial at Utlca doted for the summer
Saturday.

Exquisite Daintiness^,
to every woman who wears the sheer
georgette and organdie blouses or the
sleovelees dancing frocka decreed by Fash-
Ion. She inuot remove Uio hair from her
arm-pita to be modest or well groomed.
X-llazln provides tho simple, comfort-
able, womanly way of eliminating hair
from the lip. arms, or arm-pits, In flva

inlnutat—Ju»t as eoap and water dig'

solve and remove soot, leaving the
ekln smooth, soft and white.

60s. and $1.00 at drug and depart-
ment stores, or we will mall It dl-
i-ect on receipt of Brloe In U. 8. A.
75c. and {1.60 eltewhsre.

HALL & RUCKEL. Inc.
225 Washington Street New York

neces-

Ziu- Famous French
DepilatoryPowder

3£Baziit
iiMim l

.:iinnMr.i*ir.ii.ii:ir^t.ji.iff'jMii;jr.inM lnraiiCT

APPLER -
APPLER

in "Bsach Flirtation"—Playing in the W«t
Direction, LEW GOLDBERG

LILLIAN DE VERE
The Girl with a Voice

Direction, EARL * YATES

i mb ,-

THE FAYNES
Fuller Circuit, Australia

to pictures under the management of P. Joe
Congdon. Tho first film will be "The Rod
Lantern," 18-21.

Folack Brothers' shows are holding forth In
Blmira thl«< week in connection with the Loyal
Order of Moose celebration.

Celebration. With the liquor dealers prepar-
ing to close July 1 no contrlbuUons to the cele-
bration fund were forthcoming from them. In
the past they have dug down deep In their
pockets for similar carnivals. The Ferrari
shows, however, will play Oswego for the week
originally selected tor the oelebratlon.

The Little Falls Common Council has put
the lid on Sunday films.

Oswego may not have a "Home-We-Come"

The old Hotel Frontenao on Round Island,
In the St. Lawrence, until It burned In 1911
one ot'tbe most popular summer hotels In that
district, la to be rebuilt, It is said. The Dn

Pont interests are back of the rebuilding.
After setting a new stock record for Utloa. i

the Park Players will olose their run of
dramatic stock at the Park 14.

The Irving James Players at the Burtls
Grand, Auburn, are giving "Nearly Married"
this week, with "The Nest Egg" next week,

The Lumberg, Utlca, will probably stick to • ,-

films this summer.

The Armory, Blnghamton, had the 78th
Division's "Zlg Zag Follies" the 6th and 7th.
In the cast were two well-known Blngham-
tonians—Ben Herr and Ralph Benn. Lieu-
tenant John A. McNamara, also of the Parlor
City, is one of the authors of the production.

Rorlck's Glen Theatre, Elmlra, will have a
summer run of musical comedy stock. Hoyt's
Revue will present the entertainment, and
may open on June 16, although the date Is
not final.

With professionals and local talent forming
the cant the opera "Cavallerla Rusticana" was
presented at Kalurah Temple, Blnghamton,
on Wednesday.

Kalurah Temple, Blnghamton, will go over

FOR SALE OR LEASE

HIGH CLASS THEATRE
Complete Furnishings and Equipment, in

Eastern City of One Million Population,

Most prosperous theatrical city in America.

Can Deal With Owner Personally

ADDRESS

H. H. WINCHELL, Room 225, 1400 B'way, N. Y. City

Guy G. Houghton, of Boston, la the pro-
motor behind "Beach Oswego," Oswego's sum-
mer playground. Samuel Gokey Is manager
for Houghton.

The Campbells Point problem has been sat-
isfactorily solved, and the Inn there opened 10.
Mrs. Anna Belch and George Clark, both of
Watertown, are managers.

The World ot Mirth Shows are holding
forth in Utlca this wcok as the feature of the
27th Division's Big Carnival for Disabled
and Crippled.

Inclement weather forced the presentation
of "Joan of Arc" by students of Blmira Col-
lege In the Lyceum Theatre of the olty rather
than on the college campus. The shift was
made at the eJjViJath hour through the court-/
eBy ot Florence Stapleton, resident manager'
of the Lyceum, and there was only a half
hour's delay In starting the performance.

Blnghamton may drop Us annual Indus-
trial Exposition this year.

Work will soon start on additions to the
Lyric, Endlsott, which will permit that house
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next season to otter legitimate attractions as

won ae vaudeville and films. The stage will

be i extended to 26 feet In depth, with a
proscenium arch 28 feet In width and 23 feet

in height. The work Is to be finished for a
reopening In September, Manager Benjamin
H. Oettrlok announces.

Where Is the' man claiming to be Harvey
Beal, who soys he is an intimate pal of John
McCormack. and also that he is the personal

representative of the Boston Symphony Or-
chestra and the Metropolitan Opera Co. Is

the question they are asking down Binghamton
way. Beal blew Into Binghamton last week
and paid a visit to Principal John F. Hum-
mer, of the Binghamton High School. Ke ex-

plained that he was a theatrical manager at

present engaged In booking the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra, which was moving in that

direction after a concert at Rochester. There
was an open date, he explained, and Bing-
hamton could have It He Informed the school

head that he would assume all expenses of

advertising and that Binghamton would have a
real musical treat at a very small oust. His
offer was accepted and tickets were distributed

among the pupils. Some 60 were sold quickly

at 50 cents each. Later in the day, Beal ap-
peared at a local music store and asked per-

mission to sell tickets there. He was told he
might do 'so it he would provide someone to

attend to tho sale. The following morning
tho Binghamton paper carried a big adv. of
the concert and advising where tickets might
be secured. Hummer then started to verify

some of Beat's statements. He telephoned
Rochester and learned that the orchestra had
not given a concert there under Beal's direc-

tion. While Beal couldn't be located, Hum-
mer was still hoping that the apparent tangle
might be straightened out

TORONTO.
By R. O. LYE.

ROYAL ALEXANDER.—Robins Players

Sresenting Estelle Winwood in "A Successful
alamlty." Next "Hush."
REGENT. — Anita Stewart In "Mary

Regan," film.

GT
film,
8TRAND.—Alice Joyce in "The Third De-

gree," Aim.
ALLEN.—Elsie Ferguson in "Byes of the

Soul," film.

MADISON.—First half. "A Rogue's Ro<-
mance"; 2d half, Petrova in "The Panther
Woman." '. "- & ''

STAR.—Maud Rockwell and Joe Carr with
"Hello! Frenchy."
OAKWOOD.—Pictures. » • *
LOEWS, WINTER GARDEN, SHEA'S HIP-

PODROME—Vaudeville and film.
ALLEN, BLOOR, BEAVER, ROYAL,

RIALTO.—Pictures.

ART FURNITURE
AT VERY LOW PRICE

» t-\OR a quarter of a century we have

f H keen recognized primarily for the

.
*• great beauty of our fnraltnre de-

signs—and for the very low prices we
coffer, because of oar location oat of the

high rent cone. We cater especially to

members of the profession.

Liberty Loan Bonds Accepted at Poll

Face Yals*

$245
A 3-ROOM APABTsUNT

ssa VALUE
cot»iiCtt« et all Ptrtss rersHare.

A 4-BOOM APAKTMZNT
fSW VALUE $S7K

Paries FaraKvra «f Bars Basstr. ?«*«**

A (-BOOM APARTMENT

MeereMy •» fsried FanRsn "*>»"

A S-tOOM APARTMENT

Etobertw Mm is Parted Fsgrtlw/i $«50
OUR LIBERAL TERM!

.» 4.

any A—«£ Us to W.Q0S

15%
special
Cash

Dtseeaat

Write for New 80-Pige Catalog
and l-Ptf• toeatal Sab Clrcakr

Stats, XnRsnv ens danartlett
Easily reached fr+m Wtsi Side t>y
Seth or Sttk Btrett Crvutovm Can

HOLgWASSER & CO. 1411 THIRD ATRNUE
NEAR MTH STREET

headline; Mareena, Nevaro and Mareena;
Chief Blue Cloud and Winona; Alma Grant
and Sam Armstrong; Fitch Cooper, and film.

The Trades and Labor Council in this city

called a general strike. All theatrical em-

ployes are allowed to remain at work, but the
street car men will be called out

June 2 the Rex and Dominion theatres went
back to their former admission price of 25
cents. The Rex raised prices to 50 cents dur-

RAND.—Fannie Ward in "Common Clay,"

Dr. Albert Ham, conductor, is organising
the National Chorus. Dr. Ham Ib going to
England at the end of the month.

Shea's has closed for the summer.

v;i-

- r

;-."

Henriette Bonner, Belgian artiste, is re-
turning to America this summer and will
spend a few months In Toronto.

Amusement perks and beaches are return-
ing to their pre-war attractiveness.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
By H. P. NEWBERRY.

EMPRESS.— 2, "His Majesty, Bunker Bean,"
with Bdythe Elliott and Ray Collins in leads.
Play is well staged. 9, "The Woman on the
Index."
ROYAL.—Continuing with film policy.
ORPHEUM.— 2, Last week of Orpheum

vaudeville season,
BARNUM.—The Hypnotist
PANTAGES.—"Some Baby" and vaudeville.
COLUMBIA.—Hippodrome Circuit vaudeville.

First half: Claire Hanson and Village Four

Ws Largest Theatrical Baggage Dealer'

WARDROBE TRUNKS
MY GUARANTEE PROTECTS TOUR PURCHASE FOR FIVE TEARS

EVERY
MAKE

•«BaI" • "Likly "Murphy"
•Hartmann" "Indeatructo" 'Taylor"

EVERY
SIZE

LEATHER GOODS AND TRAVELERS' OUTFITS

.HALF REGULAR PRICES
• Note These Remarkable Values:
918- Hotel Steel

Clad Trunk.

125 Flora Thea-
tre Trunk...

J35 Taxi Ward*
robs Trunk.

.

$40 Theatre.
W a r d r she
Trunk

$9.75

$14.50

$19.50

$26.75

9M XX Fibre
Combination

HO . Guaranteedoutran tee*

ImlMtrutfo

961 DtLuxs In*
cHMnwts ...

$*5 Dreadnought
Wardrobe

$29.50

$38.50

$48.75

$56.50

PHONE:
BRYANT 8*678

EDWARD GROPPER
208 W. 42d St., New York City

lng the two weeks when they had Mary Pick-
ford in "Daddy Long Legs," and then Mabel
Normand in "Mickey." The Dominion an-
nounced the return to summer prices as they
have been. charging 00c during the past season
and showing pictures which they secured as
soon aa they were released. Both of these
houses are under the management of the
United Theatres Co.

The local Orpheum will remain open during
the summer and play pictures and other at-

tractions. The' vaudeville season closed June
7 and Barnum, the Hypnotist, opened for one
week, June 9, at 81 top, the usual Orpheum
price. June 16 the attraction will be "The
Whip" (film), shown at this theatre two years
ago. At that time it was such a auccess that
it was brought back for a week's return
engagement, so that the present run will make
its third week here. Alexander, the Mental
Marvel, will open June 23 for two weeks. It
Is announced that a number of other attrac-
tions have been secured.. Last summer the
Orpheum was closed while repairs were' made,
but in former' summers when the bouse re-
mained open it showed fllms only.

Robert Athon, of the Empress, is considering
taking a trip -in one of the aeroplanes located
here.

Etta Delmas has succeeded Dorothy Davis
as character woman with the Empress Players. \

Miss Davis, it is said, has returned to vaude-

'

ville.

Sherman Bainbridge and Robert Athon, with
the Empress Stock one year, both opened June
3, 11)18, in "Sinners." Mr. Bainbridge during
the past season has also been conducting a
dramatic scbool and, recently, together with
Byron Aldenn, juvenile with the company,
started a class tor picture work.

WASHINGTON. D. C
By HARDIE MEAKIN.

KEITH'S.—Vaudeville.
NATIONAL.—George Tyler's Co. In its sec-

ond week, and presenting for Its. first showing
"Made of Money," by Richard Washburn
Child and Porter Emerson Browne. This
company is drawing from Washington's most
select set, and it Is not often that such as
organization as this is gathered together. It
was hoped Harry Mestayer would be seen In
the various productions, but his contract with
Mr. Belaaco made it possible for him to ap-
pear only in last week'B production, "On the
Firing Line."
SHUBERT-BELASCO.—Winthrop Ames Is

presenting Richard Bennett in his new ve-
hicle, "The Scarlet Mask," already success-
ful in London and Paris.
SHUBERT-GARRICK.—i Qarrlckj Players

in "Nothing But the Truth." This stock com-
pany has caught on and doing excellent busi-
ness. The limitations of the stage are being
made the best of and the necessary smallness
of the production Is proving of value, Inas-
much as the "drawing room" theatre idea
seems to be well liked.
POLI'S.—"While Tou Walt," new musical

>comedy by Adelaide French and Lewis Allen
Browne. The cast includes a number of
vaudevllllans and a good looking chorus.
COSMOS.—Josie Flynn and Her Minstrels,

Arthur DeVoy and Co.. Mumtord and Stanley
in "Trying It Out," McCormack and Irving,
Doyle and Elaine, Mffrr and Evans.
GAYETY.—"Bowery Burlesquers."
LYCEUM—Burlesque.
LOEWS PALACE.—D. W. Griffith's "True

Heart Susie."
LOEW'S COLUMBIA.—Wallace Reid in

"You're Fired."
MOORE'S RIALTO.—"Sarah," or "Forbid-

den Fires."
CRANDALL'S METROPOLITAN. — Alice

Joyce in "The Third Degree."

Memorial services were conducted "here June
;"> by the colored contingent in honor of Lieut
Europe.

H. ROBERT LAW SC1LNIC STUDIOS
"The Greenwich Follies," Opening Next Week NEW YORK

)\ v .
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B^an

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
-'i

Elizabeth Peterson has been appointed press

agent (or the Virginia Pearson Productions.

The Pioneer Film Corporation opened a new
branch exchange In Buffalo, last 'week.

June 16 has been set as the releasing date

of "Too Many Crooks," In which Gladjra Les-
lie is starred;.

M. Maurice, chief of technical department
of the Eclair Co. (France) is visiting the
United States.

Earle Williams is to be starred in "The
Wolf." The piece was first produced on the

stage by Eugene Walter.

his duties. This is Mr. Marctn's first picture,
alliance of any importance.

Louis Dannenberg, musical director of
"Hearts of the World" (southern), which
opened last August In New Orleans and closed
last week in Savannah, has resigned. ' Mr.
Dannenberg directed the orchestra at BOO per-
formances.

George D. Baiter has severed bis connection
with Metro and will become a "free lance"

director.
;

-.

'•Fools and Their Money," Emmy Wehlen's
new Metro, will be released June 16. It is

from an original story by E. Forst

Percy Marmont, leading man with Alice

Joyce in "Vengeance," has signed a long-term
contract with Vltagraph.

Elmo Lincoln Has signed a Universal con-

tract to 'appear in special features for two

r&
The Atlantic Garden and part of the old

Bowery Theatre Is to be turned into a picture

house. '

Alice Lake has been engaged by the Chris-

ties to head the cast for the next special

comedy which Al. E-'' Christie will produce.

;

Marguerite Snow has been engaged by Metro
to support Hale Hamilton in "In His Brother's

Place," • -j , yi.'

.

During the summer months Goldwyn will

release six' Capitol comedies, three of which
will have "Smiling Bill" Parsons as the star

and three, Carter De Haven.

Max Spelgel's new Strand in Brooklyn; will

open about Sept 1, with Lew Gilbert as treas-

urer" and assistant manager, for Spiegel's

burlesque shows.

J. G. Rohlf, Jr., lately connected with the

Goldwyn organization, has been appointed
Newark branch manager for W. W. Hodkln-

A contingent of stock players, headed by
Harry T. Morey, has begun work on "The
Gamblers," the third of a cycle of Charles
Klein's stage plays to be screened by Vita.

Gilbert P. Hamilton has been engaged by
World to direct June Elvldge in "The Tangled
Romance," a five-reel feature on which work
will start Immediately.

William Van Woren Kelley, who is princi-

pally responsible for the development of the
Prlzma processes, is conducting a school for

cameramen.

Perry N. Vekroff has been engaged by the

World to direct "Dust of Desire," with Buby
de Remer. The photoplay was written by
Forrest Halsey.

Charles K. French has been engaged by
American Films for a part in the new. William
Russell feature entitled "This Hero Stuff," by
Stephen Fox.

Thomas Melgban will play the title role in

Artcraft's version of Sir James M. Barries
play, "The Admirable. Crlchton," shortly to be
released under another title.

The first of the Great Authors' < Pictures,

Inc., productions. Stewart Edward White's
"The Westerners, will have Its Initial repre-

sentation in Los Angeles June 15.

" Frank H. Williams, assistant manager World,
Is leaving that concern to Join the editorial

staff of "Printer's Ink," a trade paper. W. W.
Christie succeeds him.

William Dudley Pelley's story, "One-Thlng-
at-a-Tlme O'Day," as published in the Satur-

day Evening Post and produced by Metro with
Bert Lytell as its star, is announced for

release June 23.

J. Stuart Blackton has organised the 3.
Stuart Blackton Feature Pictures, Ine., ef
which he is president as* dlrestor general;
the organisation will absorb the Interests of
Blackton Productions, Inc. The atw eonsera
is capitalized at 11,600,000.

Burton and Alton 0. Emery have filed notice
with the Secretary of Rhode Island1 State of
the changing of the name of the Scenic The-
atre on Mathewson street, Providence, to the
Rialto.

,
The property was recently acquired

by the Emery Brothers is now being reno-
vated for a picture house.

The Independent Film Distribution Co. has
secured the state rights to "The Challenge
of Chance," the seven-reel feature starring
Jess Wlllard, the heavy-weight champion.
This is the picture recently completed by
Wlllard In California which held up the start
of his training for the coming Dempsey fight

Sfaarwln, Editor-in-Chief.

Louis Sherwin, formerly dramatic
critic on the Globe, is now editor-in-
chief for Goldwyn on the Coast.

William E. Atkinson has been appointed

general manager of Metro. Mr. Atkinson has
hitherto been business manager. Harry J.

Cohen has been placed In charged of the

Foreign Dept.

Vltagraph has purchased the film rights to

Eugene Walter's stage play, "The Wolf,"
which is to serve Earle Williams as a ve-

hicle next fall. Jane Novak will appear op-

posite him.

Max Marcln, the playwright, who recently

accepted a one year's contract to assume
charge of Goldwyn's scenario staff, left for

Culver City, Cal., early this week to begin

m
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Breezy Splash!

LIKE a trip to the ocean beach are

these Paramount-Mack Sennett
comedies. Their breezy waves

of fun build up your financial system
by keeping your box-office exercised
whenever you show one.. Lots of sub-
jects, allgood at any time—the come-
dies de-luxe made by the grand master
of screen fun—Mack Sennett himself.
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AMONG THE WOMEN
By PATST SMITH.

flif.

I :-l

The New York Theatre has a new
set for its screen production. Great

high columns, borders and strips done
in a mottled gray-brown, on the big

stage, give the appearance of a massive
coliseum exterior.

As an instance of how many persons

will laugh when the other fellow gets

hurt, stumbles, falls or gets knocked
down, a Ford Educational, "The Only
Way, meant purely as instructive, to

the careless pedestrian, rider or driver,

shown Friday at the New York, caused
more laughter than the average comedy
film. These Ford subjects are well

chosen and splendidly photographed.

For anyone who appreciates char-

acter work there is an old woman type
in "Riders of Vengeance" they should
see. The real old fashioned prosperous
half foreign country woman in volum-
inous brocade, lace collar, long chan-
delier-like ear pendants, pipe between
her determined lips and a heavy cane
clasped in her strong hands, has be-
come quite extinct in real life and the
actress taking the type deserves much
credit for the truthful portrayal. Dur-
ing the wedding scene, in tiny bonnet
atop her plainly dressed gray head,
and in great shawl she cried like a
regular relative was wont to, at those
unhappy events in the past. Seena
Owen was Harry Carey's support in the
feature, and made a mighty attractive
school marm. Her abundant fair locks
were dressed too fussy. However,
much can be forgiven such a pretty
woman. In velvet dress and cape and
in a checked' skirt banded with black
ribbon velvet and tight velvet waist,
she kept well in the period. A flow-
ered silk with tiny frills edging either
side of neck kerchief, and wider ones
trimming skirt and elbow sleeves, she
made a very attractive sweetheart.

An effective bit of introduction to
"Up Stairs and Down," featuring Olive
Thomas is at the Strand this week.
Ethel Newton and Richard Bold ap-
pear seated on a bench in a hallway,
in front of a dainty white stairway,
backed with blue silk batik painted
curtain. They sing the title song (by
Donaldson) of the amusing farce, both
up and down stairs. There are several
good bits done by women not pro-

(

framed, and Mary Charleson as Rosa-
ie, the maid,' was specially good. There
was a real chic about her maid's attire
and manners that made her stand out.
The picture opened with a polo

!;ame—the woman and men in sport-
ng togs. Miss Thomas' riding habit
was particularly well fitted and be-
coming—it appeared to be gray with
white straw sailor and gloves. A vel-
vet jacket with two small buttons at
back, and velvet tam worn with a light
striped skirt and a very short ruffled
bathing suit made her look very pretty:
Rosemary Theby did not make such

a wise selection of clothes. A white
satin dress, the collar and over skirt
of dark fur, and a white bathing cos-
tume trimmed with bands of black,
were both unattractive though they
may have been of very nice material
and well made—they just were not ef-
fective in the picture. An elaborate
lace negligee was better and an even-
ing gown, which appeared to be also
of white, was still more becoming. An
auto accident staged to ensnare a noto-
rious hear tbreaker was amusing and
the picture as a whole was interesting.
The large well dressed cast, photog-

raphy (specially the moonlight scenes)
and directorship lifting it above me-
diocrity.
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Bryant Washburn, in "All Wrong,"
portrays a young man grown tired of
eugenic, birth control, soul mating and

platonic marriages, put in practice a
theory of his own. He marries, and
in order to keep up an everlasting
courtship, takes separate apartments.
He calls on his wife every Wednesday
night, presenting her with flowers and
candy, as lovers are supposed to, and
the wife (Mildred Davis) believes in
him, until Mother complicates matters
in a wholly surprising .and disconcert-
ing manner. Miss Davis made a fluffy
bride, and. a demure obedient little

sweetheart. A suit worn with a white
fox scarf was good looking, but she
really was/her best in a white shirt
waist, with a simple white ribbon tied
in girlish fashion about her . head.
Helen Dunbar, as usual, made a digni-
fied, well gowned matron. Margurita

'Livingston was' the friend, and looked
very well in a mink cape and a large
hat with lace inserts in brim, which
was edged with hemp fringe. She also
looked very attractive in lace and, rib-
bon one-piece pajamas.

There are two exceptionally pretty
women in the scenario version of Hall
Caine's "The Woman Thou Gavest
Me," which is sufficient 'excuse for
many pictures it seems these days.
These women, Katherine MacDonald
and Fritzi Brunette also know how
to display pretty wearing apparel and,
backed by a studio that makes a spe-
cialty of studying the most effective
materials, lines and combinations for
the screen, there is much to interest
women in this picture. Miss Mac-
Donald was a charming bride and quite
alluring in a white chiffon black fur
trimmed dressing jacket. Delicate

' flimsy summer gowns were exhibited
in the Egyptian scenes. With one, Miss
MacDonald wore a long tulle scarf
that wrapped caressingly about her
throat, small rolled crown straw hat
and hung in long ends down back. Miss
MacDonald crjes prettily, clings en-
thusiastically, and adapts herself read-
ily to different conditions in the story.
Surely Fritzi Brunette never showed
up to better advantage than in this
screen production. She was a 'bewitch-
ing pajama girl sweetheart "in Lon-
don," a regular baby doll in white satin
edged chiffon and big white hat "on
the Egyptian Riveria, a stunning pic-
ture in black lace and tulle, "in India"
and in her St. Johns Wood retreat
she was a real vamp in rich brocade,
elaborately embroidered in seemingly
precious stones. A handsome velvet
evening cape 'had a deep ermine shawl
collar and facing in the wide arm open-
ings.

An announcement on the screen af-
ter the Colonial News Pictorial Mon-
day had a quieting effect on the ele-
ment that has been annoying the man-
agement there of late, for the entire
audience was very well behaved and
genuinely appreciative.
The Donald Sisters surprised with

their athletic feats, the fair one in white
satin bloomers and skirtlet trimmed
with black.- sequins and a solid sequin
bodice, and the dark one in black satin
and opalesque, made up in the same
style. White socks were worn over
white tights and little caps of satin
carried out the black and white effect.
Loretta Marks, of Patten and Marks,
presented a scintillating smile and a
pretty array of frocks. A pink pussy
willow outfit had vanity bag and hat
of same. Chinese black velvet gold
embroidered pants had a short kimono
coat of many colors and an extreme
gold Chinese headgear. A flash orchid
metallic wrap had a brown marabout
collar and was worn over an opalesque
spangled net. Flouncing of white net
protruded through sides of split skirt
and she carried an ostrich fan. A
transparent peach frilly skirt was held

up by brilliant suspenders and tur-

quoise blue velvet ribbon, fastened
around one side of silver cloth bodice
and fell loosely down the other side
of skirt.

The Pernikoff and Rose Ballet (at

the American the last week in April)
appeared under the name of Ethel
Rehan. Miss Ethel is still doing the
meaningless prolog, and if it helps the
act in any material way she should at

least learn to read the lines. Her
bright personality and clever toe work
is welt backed up by four real dancing
girls.

t
Pernikoff, heavy, with ho per-

sonality or talent, might imbibe a little

of his partner's pep, as he shows no
life or interest in the act until he
pirouettes near the finale. Sheer blue
material dotted with rose, made a
novel classical garb, and a black and
gold was also effective.

"The Mannequin" has lost its dignity

of last season. Edna Goodrich has de-
veloped a tendency to shimmie through
the title role and "Judie" the head
saleslady of the Pathe establishment,
played so proficiently last season by
Mary Forrest is handled now in the
silliest sort of a manner by a woman
who overacts, overmakeups and even
tries to be funny. The spectacular
wardrobe is the same as shown at Pal-
ace recently.

Sinclair and Gasper debating the joys
of bridehood and widowhood, gained
strength all through their offering and
sort of stopped proceedings, draped
black satin and the bride's costume was
showy with beautiful metallic lace.

The dark girl showed herself an artist

in delivery, in the way she put over
the popular Dixieland song. For this

number she was in orchid pink silk,

the long skirt draped tight around the
figure and brought up to a bustle puff
side and back. A fringe of ostrich blue
in self tone was caught across one side
and a broad girdle of blue orange and
green silk appeared in front of bodice.
The fair girl suggests Irene Franklin
in some of her work—the impression
being more marked, perhaps, because
of the abundance of fluffy gold locks.
The girls have youth, looks, style and
talent, what else could one desire.

Mile. Nitta-Jo's "Apache" number
and "A Soldier's Dream" are well
worth the price of admission alone.
She appeared to be afraid of the gal-
lery, however (as if she , might have
been warned), and it marred the even-
ness of her splendid, delivery.
The Flying Henrys were in solid

white. The woman's body dress, of
satin was generously embroidered in

opalesque and brilliants.

A very fair skelch was spoiled at th*e

American the first half by the young
woman in it who persisted in shriek-
ing her lines. "Just for Instance" is

a_ sort of dream sketch—two women
discussing the improbability of a news-
paper story, act the story out as it

were—as if, for instance, it happened
to them. It's well worked out, the
male weakling being particularly good
and the wife. The "girl" in blue serge
with red plaited frills at neck and
wrists looked the "factory girl" type,
but was too anxious to impress with
her acting. There was a novel finale.
Ellwood and Brown on No. 2 opened

chipper enough, but must have lost
their nerves at the finsh as they could
hardly be heard. The girl is tiny with
short curls and looked cute in calico
apron and bonnet and in overalls and

tattered straw hat- Jimmy Dunedin
sure had the sympathy of the audience
as he struggled around stage on frame
of quadruped cycle, with his fair part-
ner "oh his shoulders. The woman
opened in one in apple green mouseline
de soie ruffled frock. The bodice was
of iridescent sequin with a single pink
rose fastening at the waist line. A
large lace hat had a touch of the green
in the crown and ribbon streamers at
back. Wired double flounces of coral
velvet were edged with black ostrich
blue. The neck of bodice and cap were
trimmed with the same. A baby blue
velvet body dress with loose panel,
down back and large silver hat were
worn for the top mounting stunts.
The woman of LeVan and De Vine

opened in a straight line violet iri-

descent gown with white net side pan-
els and black velvet band showing at
bottom of drop skirt, and changed to
a black net and sequin which looked
well with her pretty red blond hair.
La Follette, of La Follette and Cd., in

a sage green velvet wrap trimmed with
white fur and a silver hat with two
big sprays of paradise on it, opened
in one like a single turn. Her second
costume was blue silk of the hoop
skirt period. There were ribbon pan-
taloons with small ruffles of lilac silk
at ankles, a big poke bonnet with lilac
brim and big bow at top and ribbon
of same tied at waist. Tiny roses were
appliqued in wreaths on skirt. A freak
costume made with a basket effect in
skirt, of green red and white spangles,
was profusely decorated with emerald
feathers. There was a silver lace panel
in front and rose chiffon on either side.A rose metal cloth had inch bands of
steel blue sequins seeming to hold up
the short skirt here and there. Gold
Pants showed through a split on one
side. The dancer's wardrobe was not
so fresh looking, a silver net with or-
ange velvet and orange ribbon drawn
through inserting in middle of skirt
was the best looking.

ALL WRONG.
Produced by tte Aadewon-Brunton Co.,
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Winiim Worthlngton and Ray-mond West directed It competently, and thePhotography by Olyade De Vlnna and Clyde
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it on Mildred Consldlne'a story.
Where Miss Consldlne gets these Ideas laa bit of a mystery. The notion she attempts

to prove In "All Wrong" Is that wedded bliss
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un* "teaman, has atheory that his happiness with Betty will

continue forever if they only live In separate
apartments "All right," 'aays Betty" but
presently It gets on her nerves. Moreover,
her Mamma sees Warren with another girl,takes Betty home with her. and there irevarious complications. Another girl Is found
In Warren's apartment, and Warren finds
Betty in her pajamas with another man. All
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Ruth Roland's Through Path©.
Pathe will be the sole releasing ex-

change of all the forthcoming Ruth
Roland serial productions, to be made
by the star's own company, known as
the Ruth Roland Serials, Inc.
Her contract calls for two serials

per year. Gilson Willets, who wrote a
number of the star's later releases, will
also collaborate with the star on her
present serial output.

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
to the;

THEATRICAL and MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY

EUBEN CXMUELSC^al Service
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THE BISHOP'S EMERALDS.

Lady Heater Cardew. Virginia Pearson
Lord John Cardew Robert Broderlok
Jack Cardew Frank Klngaley
Mabel Bannister Lucy fox
Caroline Cardew Marcla Harris
Voss , Walter Newman
Richard Bannister Sheldon Lewis
The first of the Virginia Pearson starring

features made by the Virginia Pearson Photo-
plays, Inc. It Is a melodrama of the real rip-
Bnortor type that classes with the greater part
of the usual run of program productions. It

Is not a big picture or an extraordinary fea-
ture, but It will get by In any of the short
run houses. It la not a feature that would
stand up for a week's run In any of the
bigger houseB. This fault lies mainly with
production, cutting and tilting with the direc-
tion quite faulty in spots.

The story is entitled "The BlBhop's Emer-
alds," from the novel by Captain Houghton
Townley, the scenario being the work of
Prank S. Beresford. John B. O'Brien Is

credited with the direction, and the screen
states that Louis Meyer presents Miss Pear-
son. Sheldon Lewis Is the feature member
of the cast. The production is being released
through the Pathe exchanges. When shown at
Loew's New York Theatre the projection time
was an hour and nine minutes..
The story Is one of Intense melodrama with

the scenes laid in England. The role of Lady
Hester Cadrew gives Hiss Pearson every op-
portunity to show her well known screen
ability. She Is the second wife of the Bishop
of Ripley, who has a grown son. The son
falls In love with Mabel Bannister, the daugh-

• tor of society gamester who lives by his
wits. The girl and boy become engaged and
the Bishop's wife tries to further the match.
She invites the girl and her father to Ripley
and discovers that the father la really her
first husband whom she thought dead. The
girl being her own daughter.
The gamester, knowing that the Bishop has

a valuable collection of emeralds, decides
that he can force bis former wife to give them
up under the threat of exposure, and if not
by that means he Intends to get them by
force. Finally he and his crook assistant bat-
tle over a possibility of double crossing each
other which ends In a double killing ana
leaves the way open for a happy ending.
Miss Pearson handles her ' role with all of

the usual Pearson tricks, the eyes are worked
overtime and there Is quite a display of
lingerie and a couple of shadowgraphs that
will get ' over with the audience. Sheldon
Lewis Is the usual "menace" type of heavy
that it has been his wont to play since his
Berlal days. Lucy Fox and Frank Klngaley
carry the Ingenue love story, and Miss Fox
acqultB he/self to advantage. There are mo-
ments when she shows flashes of ability that
bespeak of a future.

The production end of the feature shows
that there was a lot of money spent on sets
and celluloid. The camera work alBo passes
on the* long shots especially, and there are
several good lighting touches.

The cutting Is, however, rather faulty at
times, and some of the scenes are badly
matched up. The fact that the picture has
been retltled is evident beoause of the vari-
ous styles used In the lettering.

To live up to the promises that have been
made for the Virginia Pearson productions
the future releases will have to show a little

more class than is apparent in "The Bishop's
Emeralds." Fret.

A WOMAN THERE WAS.
Zara Theda Barn
Rev. Charles Stark Winthrop Davidson

. "A Woman There Was" Is so obviously and
tlresomely a poor picture, it is so carelessly
devised, so poorly directed, and so sloppily
cut and strung together that It Is difficult to
believe it was given the best of attention In
preparation and exploitation by Its producers,
the Fox Film Corporation. This Is nothing
less than remaking Theda Bara's reputation
In picture circles. She has been associated,
and successfully associated, in the past with
vampire parts. Vampire parts no longer go,
so there 1b now being devised for this star a
series of pictures in which she appears as a
wild and wayward, but still at heart a sweet
young girl.

Of these pictures, the one called tor no
reason whatever "A Woman There Was" is

the second that has come to general atten-
tion. In appearing In it Miss Bara did her
part, but the direction that aimed to surround
her with convincing material failed com-
pletely to do so. Laying aside the very ob-
vious fact that the Academy of Music, a Fox
house, where the picture was shown this wesk,
was very sparsely occupied during the show-
ing, there remains the fact that those who
were there laughed at the wrong times and
by their unrest showed that they were not
pleased. Not a handclap marked its end.
The story doals with an Imaginary King-

dom, the chief business of which is the fish-
ing of pearls. The citizens of this kingdom
are semi-savage, but the actors do not look
It They Just dress In outlandish costumes
and let It go at that. To these parts comes
a young and handsome missionary. Zara,
the wild and beautiful young princess, decldeB
to marry him. He Is not willing, nor are
'her other wild and savage lovers. Compli-
cations, Including a typhoon that blows down
the hutB, but, strangely enough, hardly causes
a ripple on the sea, result, and this tragedy
ends when Zara is stabbed by mistake, thus
leaving the pastor free to go back to bis
white girl.

The play is clean enough. It will offend no
one. But it Is stupid and unattractive.

I
THE SNEAK. .

Rhona .• Gladys . Brockwell
Wester Churen William Soott
Cheers ! The real, honest yell was saved

up for "The Sneak," a five-reel Fox, picture,
given a trade showing last week. •"". ,.,

While In the market sense it is relatively
unimportant, In the sense of what can be done
In pictures, as opposed to what la done In
a written story, "The Sneak" Is Interesting.
With the help of Gladys Brockwell, Edward
J. Le Saint, the director, has done things in
this picture that will be worth other direct-
ore' while to notice and worth while tor
Edward to remember. For Edward doesn't
always do this well. . More frequently he
comes across with a very usual Fox 'product,
but this time he has scored. .-. .

The story is by J. Grubb Alexander, -and
Is fair to plot and unusually interesting as
to characters. Ruth Ann Baldwin made a
good scenario, and it only Friend F. Baker,
the camera man, had done as well as the rest
of the Fox outfit, the whole thing would have
hit the bull's eye.

Briefly told, the story Is concerned with
how Rhona, the gypsy girl, becamo betrothed
to a member of her tribe, Wester. Ini.ao
doing she turned down Francisco. . . Francisco
took this to heart; and meeting Rhona, who
has been chicken stealing, on a lonely wood-
land path, he proceeds to beat her up. He
throws her around, stands nor- on her head—in short, an excellent scrap. She is rescued
by a blase artist who Is so het up (as the
spectators of this picture are) by what he
has witnessed that Immediately he wants to
paint the girl.

This is more difficult to arrange than might
be supposed, for Wester, the fiance of the
girl, Rhona, Is Jealous. Francisco, however,
arranges it. He gets Rhona to rob the ar-
tist's shack and he tips the artist oft. He
catches the girl, and, in consideration. of his
pledge not to send her to prison, she agrees
to pose. This Is too much for Wester, whose
mind Francisco has poisoned, and he com-
plains to the King who expels Rhona from
the tribe.

Crystal gating now proves Rhona's in-
nocence. She la brought baok, and as the
group gathers In the King's tent, Francisco,
knowing he Is about to be exposed, slips
around and stab's Wester through the can-
vas. A quick touch! A real thrill 1 While
Wester lies too badly Injured to revenge him-
self, but sure to recover, Rhona, a knife in
hand, fights a duel to the death with Fran-
cisco. Only this last scene was Inadequately
handled. Not close enough to It to see
enough, and it was cut too short. Otherwise
Director La Saint did himself proud.

THEIR DAY OF REST.
This Carter De Haven domestic frivolity

la an Immense Improvement, both In story
and execution, over their previous release.
Some people might condemn it after viewing
the melange of mush, and "hon and dearie"
stuff set forth, but one cannot deny It is
winning especially so when aa likeable a
couple aa the De Havena, are the muaheea.
Aa an author, thla time, De Haven did a

better Job. William A. Setter, the director,
should also come in for a goodly portion of
prolse.
The story itself is Inconsequential. Let It

suffice that It will make a welcome addition
to any exhibitor's program. Abel.

Luclen C. Wheeler, head of the film depart-
ment of Becb, Van Slclen & Co., Balled for
Europe last week.

Advertise

THROUGH THE TOILS.
Lewis Mailing , . .Montagu Love
Rhona Allerton ,..,.. Ellen Cassldy
Noel Graham.... Montagu Love
This "Through the Toils" Is a lovely pic-

ture, a charming, well conceived and delight-
ful Idea, competently directed and beautifully
photographed/ This World Film offering,

'

shown at Xocw'a Circle, ' revealed Montagu
Love and 'Ellon Cassldy—looking.. stunning,
by the way, and blonde aa the morning sun

—

in just the sort of drama that makes the lit-
tle, matinee girls curl up in their seats, and
say, "goo!" \And it is better than that, for
it is the kind of picture that the whole family
can drop around to the neighborhood bouse
to aee with the assurance that they are going
to like it. To be sure,- it will make Papa pen-
sive at business the next day and more con-
siderate of his stenographer, but it will give
Mamma something to discuss at a tea party.
i Possibly its fault i Is that it has too much
Love and not enough action, hut In a double
exposure role Montagu Love, playing the old
novelist and the young, with the aid of an ex-
cellent make-up, gives a creditable perform-
ance. Some side bets are overlooked by the
director, Harry O. Hoyt, but on the whole he
developed 1 the material provided by Koby
Kahn In a consistent and plausible i manner.
Who are these two, anyway? They should be
beard from again.
Old Mailing, a worn out libertine with no

pep left with which to write hia last novel of
Bex, engineers a love affair between his ward,
Rhona, and Graham, a promising young
writer. Then he separates them by a ruse,
and persuades the dlsheartned Graham to
write his novel for him. The picture's early
stuff, with the young girls of the country town
showing off their affairs, could have been made

. more of. The 'director got In one good touch,
however, when the glrlB Jumped out of the way
of a mouse, but this kid love stuff can be
handled perfectly land help aell a picture
wonderfully. Hoyt did a little with it, but
not enough. To return to the story, with
Mailing dying, hia great idea almost com-
pletely transferred to paper, the old butler
sands for Rhona. She arrives on a late train
from the city.

Meanwhile a burglar has broken into the >
house. He tackles the old butler, but Graham
saves him In a fight well worked out in
Biihouotte. Grateful, the old man confesses
what he knows about Mailing's plot, and
Graham charges upstairs to confront the
dying novelist "The novel," cries Graham,
"Is, mine but It is my life story, my bitter-
ness. It Is false. My bitterness was your
doing." Destroying the novel, he rushes
downstairs and meets Rhona. The burglar
was dragged In without much reason, but
despite this' the picture stands up.

somFbride.
Patrlca Morley , , j.
Henry Morley.
Thos. Ruggles...
Victoria French..
Geoffrey Patten..

"Borne Bride,"

.Viola Dana
.Irving Cummin kb

Jack Mower
Ruth Salnolair

.
.'

Billy Mason
the latest Metro release

starring Viola Dana, Is a pleasing enough
comedy production, slightly farcical at times,
and, though filled with opportune coincidence,
It will pass, In the regular run of dally change
houaea. It Is not a big feature, but withal one
that can be played with the advance assurance
that the average audience will be pleased.
The story was written by Anne and Alice

Duffey, and adapted for the acreen by June
Mathta and Luther Reed. Henry Otto dlrocted
and the camera work was done by John Arnold.
The latter is to be credited with some splendid
shots, especially In the exterior scenes. A
moonlight shot stands out as one of the pretti-
est in a feature In Borne time, Mr. Otto has
handled the story in a speedy' fashion, so aa
to keep the comedy coming at a pace that
will hold the attention.
The story la a light one, dealing with the

escapades of a flighty bride who Is honeymoon-
ing with a husband that is exceedingly Jealous.
The petty spats that the two have and the
final cure of the husband; which Is effected
In the final reel, make up the plot
Miss Dana as the bride is doing some of her

vory best work. She has a lot of hoak cswSy
with her limbs, which wins laughs. Irving
Cummlngs as the leading man makes an ex-
cellent foil, and she plays all of her scenes
with him with a vim and dash that has him
on his toes.
The minor rolea are alao capably played,

with Jack Mower and Billy Maaon standing
out In the oast
"Some Bride" should please, especially with

IN A PINCH.
This Mr. and Mrs. Carter De Haven com-

edy Was released June 1, but was caught at
a press exhibition in conjunction with two
other Goldwyn released short comedy reels.
As In all De Haven pictures, thla in a do-
mestic akit, which, while unfunny, doea not
pall on the audience owing to the action,
withal a "much ado about nothing" affair

—

but full of action, nevertheless.
Louis W. Chaudet is accorded an entire

caption, upon which his algnnturo is written
obliquely aa "director." When one remem-
bere that an Ince or a De Mille sometime
sha're the apace of the film with some other
member of the technical staff, this seems
undue publicity for him considering that his
direction powers wore nothing startling. On
the other hand, he had no opportunity to do
himself Justice, considering the Inferior yarn
for which Carter de/ Haven ctalms author's
credit. It will fill out a program passably.

Abel.

RIDERS OF VENGEANCE.
Cheyenne Harry. . . . ,. ...... i . . . .Harry Carey,
Buell......... J. Fnrrell McDonald
Gale Thurman Joseph Harris
Lola Madison. Seena Owen -

"Riders of Vengeance," a production In five
reela by P. A. Powers, handled by Universal
and shown at Loew's New York Theatre last
week,: baa a story, a regular, corking, snorting
melodramatlo story—and it has suspense, lots
of it ! These are enough I It gets by strong.
Itrls Borne time since such suspense In a rough
crude way; has been more effectively presented
in a picture. The worst of It la the uneven-
neaa of the photography, sometimes excellent
sometimes only mediocre, some crude lighting
effects and Seena Owen's failure to make the
most of her part
Miss Owens, who la a very competent actress,

Is more suited to drawing room roles, to
"heavy" delineations, than to the light Inno-
cence that should have formed a contrast to.

the crude Western determination for vengeance'
that stood out so clearly from Harry Carey's
portrayal.
The story, written by Carey himself, and by

Jack Ford, who directed for the most part
competently, Is set In a small town near the
cattle range. A feud is on between the Car-\

ston family and Buell, the local saloon keeper,
and his gang of roughneoks. The day Cher,
enne Harry, Carston is to be married Buell
affects to patch up the row, but his gang
shoots down the wedding party as It comes
from the church. Only Cheyenne escapes. For
two years he disappears ; then one day the

.

town reads a notice he 1b back and gunning
for the murderers of hia family. He shows up
in' the. aaloon, gives Skapa, first on the list a

'

chance for bis life and, by pulling quicker,
shoots him and gets away.
Here Is where the suspense la so perfectly

developed. The audience knows that those
men are down to be shot It knows that-'
Cheyenne gives them a chance. Will he get
them one by one with the whole town on his
trail T Hia purpose, however, is effected by
the little sohool teacher, Lola Madison, who la

oaught In an Apache raid, 1b rescued, from the
abandoned coach in a rainstorm (an excellent
effect) and carried by Cheyenne to his hiding

'

place. He falls In love with her, but lets her
proceed the next day, presumably to be mar-
ried to Gale Thurman, the crooked Bheriff who
la on Cheyenne's Hat
Complicated by hia love for Lola, Cheyenne's

purposes are toned down. In a peculiarly
effective scene he works It so that Buell him*

.

self, instigator of the whole plot, is shot by -

his own men, and the next day ranging the
desert he comes to the rescue of Thurman,
who has been attacked by Apaches. While
fighting aide by aide with the sheriff he learns
that Thurman did not belong to the party
that shot up Cheyenne's wedding. Bide by
side, In well-directed scene after! scene, the
two, desperately wounded, fight their way to
safety.

Cheyenne recovers, Thurman dies, and the
girl, of course, takes Harry ; but this It the
least of a story that la full of aotlon, shots,
melodrama, excellent detail and super-excel-
lent suspense.
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OH, BOYI f 9.

Bert Rotho haa Joined the technical and art
staff of the Belznlck Pictures.

Lou Blien Carter >. June Caprine
George Budd .Crelghton Hale
Jackie Sampson Zena Keofo
Miss Penelope Budd. .Flora Finch

I

Judge Daniel Carter W. H. Thompson .

Mrs. Carter Graoe Reals
Constable Slmma Joseph Conyers
Dean of Rlohguys College J. K. Murray
"Lefty" Flynn Maurice Bennett Flynn
"Ob, Boy!" ia too long, but It will do. Thla

production by Albert Capellant, with June
Caprice, Crelghton Hale and Zena Koofe In the
leading rolea, was given a trade showing by/.
Pathe thla week, and overahot the endurance

''

mark by at least a thousand feet, some 000 of -

which were given to working up an ending.- .

It la founded on Comatock, Elliott & Goafs
musical comedy of the same name, the Joint
work of Guy Bolton and Pelham Granville
Wodohouse, now unhappily divided and work.'
Ing apart, and doubtless Capellant plunked
down some sum for the picture rights and felt'
that he should get hia money's worth and'
eo threw In extra footage aa a price-boosting
argument. Certainly as It stands It tires. It
is all light farce, never a serious moment, and
it doesn't quite convince at any point during
the six reels shown on the screen.

In the whole courae of this showing, which
la admirably photographed—both interiors and
oxterlors are good—the director, Judging by 1

hia work, seems like a man lost behind the

'

scenes of a girl show. But his actors save
the production. Caprice and Hale are what
they seem to be, fooltah young man and girl,
and Zena Keefe la her wholesome, pleaaant
self, while William H. Thompson and Flora
Finch keep up the comedy end. The story it-
self is clean and will offend no one, except
possibly the prohibitionists.

Two youngatera, boy and girl, decide to get
married. The parents of the girl and the
rich aunt of the boy are prohibitionists. They
forbid the banna. The boy, it aeema, has had
a drink or two. Well, these two old ones In
the course of the atory are taken unawares.
A pretty young actress tempts the Judge, and
be drinks. Auntie, too, la led Into imbibing
too freely, and the fun begins. It la rather
strained at times. Stories more suited to the
screen naturally avoid many difficulties that
an adaptation leads up to, but that la beside
the point

To the point ia the fact that six reels of
farce is a bit too much. This atory Is neither
farce nor comedy, neither a convincing picture
nor a roar of laughter. It Is moderately in.
terostlng add clean—that's all.
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RIVOLI.
v With a great break In the weather Sunday
the Rlvoll had a day's business that almost

shattered the record of the bouse.

The feature of the bill presented was the

Paramount-Artcraft Special, "The Woman
Thou Oavest Me," with a trio of featured

players—{Catherine MacDonald, Milton 8111a

and Jack Holt Miss MacDonald will be a

revelation to many In this picture.

The show ran Just short of two hours even

though the feature was an hour and six minutes

In length. The overture from "Martha" was
the orchestral offering at the opening of the

show. It was followed by the Rhroll Pic-

torial, which opened with the use of a'bomb
explosion before the showing of a scene, and
then followed views of the buildings wrecked

by the recent reign of terrorism on the part

of undesirable elements In this country. The
pictorial held excerpts from the Pathe. Klno-

gram. International and Gaumont weeklies.

There was also a Fox released Mutt and Jeff

cartoon.
Greek Evans, baritone, sang "King of the

Vikings Am I," rendering the number In

"""costume and before a very pretty drop of sea
and sky, with beautiful lighting effects.

The feature followed, and held the attention

right up to the last.

''No Mother to Guide Him" was the comedy
offering. It Is a Mack Bennett production that

has no end of laughs. Fred.

THE WOMAN THOU GAVEST MR
Mary MacNelll Katherlne MacDonald

. Lord Haa iii*6* S?J*
Martin Conrad Milton Sills

Daniel MacNelll Theodore Roberts
Alma liler -.i™4*1 Bpun*.t£
Aunt Bridget Katherlne Griffith

"The Woman Thou Gavest Me," directed by
Hugh Ford, and with Katherlne MacDonald.
Hilton Sills and- Jack Holt as the featured
players, Is released as a Paramount-Artcraft
Special. It Is a special In all that the word

• Implies. From a production standpoint there

is nothing lacking, and the detail with which
the nlcturizatlon of the Hall Calno story Is

bandied reflects great credit upon the director.

There Is a story of tremendous Interest

that has had tremendous advertising, superbly
directed and delightfully acted. A cast that

has a wonderful beauty as the principal

woman, and two actors support her that are
sure of a certain following among the fans.

The exhibitor cannot go wrong on this one.

Miss MacDonald gives promise she Is going
to be one of the film stars that will have to

be reckoned with.
Beulah Dtx Is responsible for the scenario

of the Cslne story. She started the action

off with the wedding scene and a moment or
two after that the only dull spot In the entire
picture appeared. However, It was necessary
to pinnt one of the points of the story, and
therefore excusable. After this point was
once passed the interest was unflagging right

up to the finish' of the story.

Miss MacDonald plays the role of the
"woman." 8he is strikingly beautiful, and
plays the part with a sense of fitness that

makes her stand out Jack Holt as the
heavy gives a corking Interpretation of the
libertine. Milton Sills Is the heroic Martin
Conrad to perfection. Frltzl Brunette as the
mistress of Holt gives a likable perform-
ance, although It ts rather ham to figure

where any man In the world woutd have given
up the beautiful Katherlne MacDonald for

her, even though his initial advances were
repulsed.
From a production etandpolnt there has been

a mint of money spent. All of the sete are

massive, and some of the exteriors are little

short of wonderful.
"The Woman Thou Oavest Me" stands up

with the best In the big league of productions.
Fred.

A WONDERFUL NIGHT.
Billy Parson's comedy (Ooldwyn). "A

Wonderful Night," Is called a "dramatic
comedy." It Is all that Quite a little plot

Is contained In this Capitol Comedy—much
more than In the average—and yet It will

cause no undue over-exercising of the brain.

Louis William Chaudet did a good piece of
directing workmanship, with the photography
being on the same par.

Al Swift, played by Al Whltlock, Invited
Billy (PnrBonm to a "racket." Bill, having
"stayed up with a sick friend" two times,
already, this week, had run out of excuses,
Friend Al suggested he take a pseudo-busi-
ness trip to San Francisco. Bill's wife, sud-
denly, takes It Into her head to see her
husband off to the boat with the result he has
to Jump off the steamer, buoyed up with a
life-preserver, and make for land again.
Having kept the party waiting long enough,
he hastily dona a dresB suit and repairs to
the "canary cottage," escorting Miss De Vere
(Eugenie Ford), who Is none other than his
mother-in-law, whom he had never met, hav-
ing married recently.
In the ensuing raid, he Is successful in

escaping. On his arrival home, he finds the
B. S. Frisco, he wob supposed to have boarded
for the' city of the same name, bas been
lost Re-donning a life preserver, another
suggestion of Friend Al, who considerately
made the Job realistic by drenching Bill with
the garden hose, he enters his home an-
nouncing himself os the sole survivor.
The further complication of discovering

that his vis-a-vis at the "canary cottage"
Is none other than ma-ln-law. who, like a
good sport, says nothing, and that the Frisco
landed safely at Its destination, are finally

straightened out. Abel.

Harry T. Moray's next Vltagraph, "Beauty
P.-oof," will be released June 28.

THE STRAND.
Variety seems to bo the motto at the Strand,

and the program for tho current week li an
unusually attractive one. The musical num-
bers, as well as the films, were light and
summery. •* «

The feature was "Upstairs and Down,"- a
cinema adaptation of Frederic and Fanny
Hatton's comedy by the same name In which
Olive Thomas Is starred (reviewed In this
Issue). Other film attractions were a new
Outing-Cheater travel scene entitled "Wrang-
ling Dudes," showing cowboy life In Wyoming.
The tenderfoot came In for lots of hard knocks,
both in the titles and the scenes. Some of the
scenio effects of the West were most attractive.
Another of the "Analysis of Motion" pic-

tures demonstrating Ice skating was both in-

structive and interesting. This was followed
by a Mack Sennett comedy entitled "No Mother
to Guide Him." This was a scream, with two
or three of the Sennett trained animals taking
a prominent >part
The number preceding the . feature was

"Upstairs and Down," a duet by Ethel New-
ton, soprano and Richard Bold, tenor. The
aong has a catchy air, and was appropriately
staged with a pleasing background. The Strand
Topical Review and Topics of the Day, se-
lected from the Literary Digest, were Interest-
ing and amusing at the same time.
"Mlgnon," by the symphony orchestra con-

ducted by Carl Hdouarde, was the overture.
Other musical number completed the program.

UPSTAIRSAND DOWN.
Alice Chesterton....- Olive Thomas
Betty Chesterton ..Rosemary Theby
Rosalie Mary Charleson
Tom Carey .David Butler
Terence O'Keofe... Robert Ellis
Sprang i . . Andrew Robson
This Is a screen version of Frederio and

Fanny Hatton's stage comedy by the same
name, directed by Charles Olhlyn. It la a
Beiznick picture, released through Select, In
which Olive Thomas has the leading role. At
the Strand, June 8, the doings of a fashionable
house party on Long Island, "Upstairs and
Down," seemed to catch the popular fancy, and
the many amusing situations were frequently
applauded. It Is a laughing, rollicking affair,
with Alice Chesterton (Miss Thomas) the
chief fun and mischief maker, who delights in
getting In and out of scrapes.
Fine photography ts the outstanding feature,

with unusually picturesque exteriors and coun-
try scenes ; but there Is little or nothing to the
story. A real country club atmosphere Is.

maintained throughout, with a fine view of a
polo field and the players.
There were one or two slight errors of direc-

tion, which no donbt would be overlooked by
the general picture public, the proportion
knowing anything about polo being Infinitesi-

mal. For Instance, all eight players were
galloping the same way and the play appeared
to be concentrated on the "boards" also, from
a distance, It looked as If only A few of the
players had mallets. It would have been far
more effective had the cameraman gone on to
the field and taken a few plays in a regular
game at closer range.
Miss Thomas makes a Jolly looking "Baby

Vamp," as she Is termed by her acquaintances
of the "country club set." She has a real
girlish appearance, and romps through her
part, carrying the audience with her. Tom
Carey (Davis Butler) and Terence O'Keofe
(Robert Ellis) are the two, male characters
which stand out, and they are both clever In
their respective parts, particularly the latter,
who is a gay young irishman and a polo player
of note. He looks both. Mr. Ellis shlneB
toward the end, when he uses cave-man
methods to subdue his sweetheart who has a
preference for this kind of love-making.
The other members' handle their parts In-

telligently. The titles are clever and np to
date.

All through "Upstairs and Down" is an
amusing comedy, and should make a good
summer program feature.

THE LITTLE BOSS.
The Little Boss Bessie Love
Clayton Hargia J...Wallace McDonald
Sandy McNab Harry Russell
Red O'Rourke Otto Lederer
Richard Leicester J. Morley
Pete Farley Joe Rlckson
Chloe Clara Knight
Old Farley Karl Forms
Vitagraph has given Bessie Love a part

that suits her admirably, In this five-reel
comedy In which she Is featured. The story
Is by Rita Johnson Young and Is a romance
of the big timber country. All the scenes are
laid In a lumber camp among the giant red-
woods of California, and most of the "shoot-
ing" haa been done while the real workmen
were bUBlly engaged at their toll.

The wonderful scenery and the views of
the logging country are interesting and in-
structive. Miss Love makes a fine Tittle lum-
berjack and showed she could ride a log with
the best of them.
The story Itself ts simple, but full of heart

Interest, and It has an appeal. Miss Love is

surrounded with a well-balanced company
which it Is plainly to be seen has been se-
lected with a view to "type" and clear, sharp
photography adds to the Interest of the 'fea-
ture. The action 1b swift and with many
comedy reliefs furnished by the star.

The Little Boss falls In love with a city
chap and determines to win him. To that end
she goes to the city to get an education and
become a "modern female." She succeeds
In losing her heart entirely, and her for-
tune—almost—returning to camp Just In time
to save both in a smashing climax.

Alice Joyee Is now working on "The Spark
Divine." to be released June 80 by Vita.

THE BROADWAY.
The program offered this week at the Broad-

way Theatre, which has been added by B. S.
Moss to his chain of picture theatres, depends
for its chief Interest on Jess D. Hampton's
production, "The Man. Who Turned White,"
with the English legitimate star, H. B. Warner.

- In the leading role.

The remainder of the program Is made up
of musical offerings, a selection of current
events, a Bruce scenic and a comedy, "Vita-
graph's "Home Bweet Home," with Larry
Semon. -

The new American Symphony Orchestra,
with Stanley W. Lawton as general musical
director, played some of their leader's own
compositions, as well as the accompanying
music to the pictures. Flrmil's organ solo,
"Katlnka," was also competently rendered.

THE MAN WHb~TURNED WHITE.
Cant Rani 1' -, ...II. B. Warner
All ZamanT .

Ethel Lambert Barbara CaBtleton
Capt Beverly Wedgewood Nowell
Fanlna Carmen Phillips
Joudar. Manuel OJeda
M. Mlrabeau Jay Dwlgglna
Mme. Dwlgglns Eugenie Forde
Watchman ;....... Walter Perry

Exhibitors with big houses and regular
patronage are the ones most Interested at the
present stage of Its market value in such an
offering as "The Man Who Turned White,"
a feature released by Robertson-Cole through
Exhibitors Mutual, with H. B. Warner In the
leading role. It ts not a picture to drop In
on and take piecemeal. From beginning to
end It is all story.
Warner Is a drawing card, particularly so

far as young girls are concerned. They like
him, and with reason. Clean-cut and pre-
sentable, he ts not a great actor, but he Is a
pleasing one, and In this picture he is ably
supported.
Barbara Castleton looks the young girl to

the life. In her riding costumes on the open
desert and in ball dress and house gowns amid
the magnificent—the adjective Is rightly chosen—the magnificent settings provided by the pro-
ducer, Jesse D. Hampton, she makes an ex-
cellent foil for Warner. The rest of the
cast Is competent, and in particular those who
appeared as Arabs did their full duty by the
roles provided' them. The photography, too.
Is a continuous delight. Clear, warm, It fills

the house with a suggestion of sunlit days.
The story. Is an Eastern one. Because of an

Injury done him by his friends who are anxi-
ous to protect a woman, Captain Rand leaveB
the British Army and becomes the scourge
of the white race, but a woman's love reclaims
him.
AH the details that makes desert life pic-

turesque are made the most of in this picture,
which ends with a thrilling, well-handled fight
amid the sand dunes, a fight in which tbe girl
herself comes to the captain's rescue. The
whole thing runs smoothly to this swift and
moving climax.

THE DEVIL'S TRAIL
Julie Dellale Betty Compson
Sergeant MacNalr George Larkln
"Dutch" Vogel William Qntnn
Duheo Fred M. Halatesta
Dubec's Wife ..Claire DuBrey

Others In cast: H. C. Carpenter, J. J.
France, Howard Crampton, Robert Magowan.
Of "Westerns" apparently there Is no end.

This latest World release Is of this class, In
which Betty Compson is featured, with George
Larkln taking the leading male role. This
marks the first appearance of these two etars
under the World banner, although both are
well known In pictures.

It Is a five-reel feature, made under the
direction of Stuart Patoo. The story was
written by Frank Beresford. William Thorn-
ley was the cameraman. There are no end of
thrills Id the picture, which undoubtedly will
appeal to a large number of fans, although the
story la faulty in construction and the action
Is not fast enough.
A yarn of tbe far Northwest, on the rim of

tbe frozen North, where the Royal Mounted
Police are the guardians of the law. From
the very outset one impossible situation fol-
lows another.
Some dance hall crooks have murdered the

wife of the commander of the post (a ser-
geant) and abducted his oldest daughter, and,
later In the picture, get away with his
youngest child, who by that time had grown
to young womanhood.
Meanwhile Sergeant MacNalr (George Lar-

kln) has been sent to relieve the commander
because the latter has been too lax in dis-
covering the murderers and for his Inability
to quell the lawless element at Chlno Landing.

It's incredible to think of a sergeant of the
R. M. P. being too lax In discovering the
murderers of his own wife or the abductors of
his children, specially as there were at least
a 'dozen enlisted men at the post at his dis-
posal to hunt the crooks. And after all these
happenings the dance hall and saloon are still
running at Chlno Landing, and the proprietor
and his right-hand man are still at large. It
Ib very apparent the writer of the story did
not know the R. M. P. or the calibre of the
men of which this crack organization is made
up. There are a number of other situations
which are equally Impossible. It's a dime
novel sort of scenario.
Technically the picture Is somewhat above

the average. The cast is good and the stars
handle their parts Intelligently.

Ann Little Is William S. Hart's leading
woman In "Square Deal Sanderson," an Art-
craft release for June 15.

PARK THEATRE.
Going to the Park Theatre this week, where

Frank G. Hall put on his Program Par Ex-
cellence, beginning laBt Sunday, was too much
like going to a political mass meeting, a Con-
gressional Investigation, or a criminal trial.

The pictures are silent, but they make their
own kind of noise In the brain, and Mr. Hall's
choice of a feature' offering- and certain news
pictures served to emphasize certain happen-
ings of the day that most of us would like to
forget His Klnograms dealt largely with the
bomb outrages. His chief picture was' an argu-
ment In favor of recognizing women's equality.
A relief, though one tasted before by con-

firmed picture fans, was afforded by Mack
Bennett's comedy, , "The Submarine Pirate."
Syd Chaplin appeared In this. He's good for
any number of hearty laughs.
The music played by the orchestra In con-

nection with this picture, as well as the fea-
ture, Is too imitative. It illustrates' what is
happening on the. screen too actively. Tbe
music should lull the ear so that the eye can
have full play.

THE OTHER MAN'S WIFE.
Fred Hartley Ned Hay
Mrs. Fred Hartley .......Ellen Casaldy
Elsie Drummond .........Olive Trevor
J. Douglas Kerr .Stuart Holmes
Bruce Drummond Halbert Brown
Mrs. Bruce Drummond Mrs. Garrison
Wilbur Drummond Lesly Casey
Jimmy Moore .Danny Sullivan
Betty Moore ,.: . .Reglna Quinn
Mrs. Moore ..Laura Newman
Davy Simon ...George Jessel
Becky Simon ..Evelyn Brent
Was "The Other Man's Wife," a picture

shown at the Park Theatre Sunday evening
as a part of Frank O. Hall's program par-
excellence, designed as a propaganda stunt
for the women suffraglstsT Was it rejected
by them? Or did Congressional assent to their
campaign for a Federal amendment permit-
ting women to vote leave it in the lurch?
Robbed of Its political value, has It been
seized upon and offered to the public as a fea-
ture film? Its first showing suggests' all these
questions. Certainly a ntore blatantly crude
hid for the approval of women •' who have
banded together to assert their superiority to
men has rarely been made in these parts In
a picture, a piece of writing or a speech. '

As propaganda It ts only a moderate suc-
cess, for It asserts too much, and the asser-
tion Is not cleverly handled. As a picture
play It Is not even a moderate success. The
best of It Is In separated bits that are comio
and bring a laugh, but these bits are too
widely separated. Tbe rest does not hang
together.
Cart Harbaugh, who (directed the production,

worked hard to get effects, hut even when they
arrived they lacked value, because their re-
lation to the rest of the story was not im-
mediately evident • .

Mr. Harbaugh, however, Is far less to blame
for the many faults than Mary Murlllo, who
built her scenario upon the old theme of a
man too devoted to bis business to do his
wife proper homage. Done again and again,
this theme will stand still further handling,
but In that handling there must be a fresh-
ness that Insures Interest This new point
of view Miss Murlllo has left hopelessly out
of account She pulls old stuff continually,
and far worse, from- the market etandpolnt,
is the fact that her chief effects depend for
sympathy upon outworn conditions. -<

None of us wants another war, and we
fought and died not because we enjoyed tbe
hell In Europe, but because we wanted to end
it. That's done, thank goodness. Is the average
theatregoer's attitude. To he dragged back
to the draft, German spies and labor agitators
goes against the grain.

It goes against it particularly hard when
the dragging Is over a rough and Inartistic
road. This story is all of that It Is relieved
by some excellent hits, and Is capably acted,
but the titling and Inserts are stilted In their
phraseology so much so that several bring
laughs not Intended.

THE HOME TOWN GIRL
Nell Fanshawe
John Stanley
Frank Willis
Nnn Powderly

,

Steve Ratling

Madge Kennedy's next Goldwyn, which will
bs released the latter part of the monthj Is

entitled "Through the Wrong Door."

.......Vivian Martin
Ralph Graves

Lee Phelps
Carmen Phillips

.Stanhope Wheatcroft
Peter Jcllaby Herbert Standing
Mr. Fanshawe Pletro Sosso
Mrs. Fanshawe Edythe Chapman
Ryder Brothers William Courtwrlght
Manager Thomas Persse
This Is a homely New England story In which

Vivian Martin Is starrod by Paramount In a
five-reel feature. Nothing particularly thril-
ling about the theme, but It is placed upon
tbe screen In a quaint manner.
The star 1b a small-time town belle with

many suitors. She haa a particular weakness
for a soda fountain clerk, and throws over
the local bank cashier.
In due course the hero comes to New York

to make his fortune, but gets In wrong through
playing poker and losing with his employer's
funds. When his sweetheart hears of this she
follows him to the city. From then on the
picture tells the story of her efforts to re-
claim her erring beau and start him again
along the right road.
The picture Is full of Interesting and pic-

turesque country exteriors typical of New
England. The interiors are homely and In
keeping with tbe yarn.
The story was written by Oscar Graeve,

and Edith Kennedy adapted it to the screen.
Robert Vignola did the directing.
"The Home Town Girl" should make a

pleasing program feature on the light comedy
order.
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In the selection of the above insignia as my trade-mark I have

been governed by a desire to make it mean something more

than merely the necessary stamp for commercial protection.

I want this trade-mark to represent the collective signature of

myself and organization as affixed to a guarantee—a guaran-

tee that the production so marked has attained or surpassed the

standard set by "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm," "Stella Maris,"

"M'Liss," "The Unpardonable Sin," and 'fDaddy Long Legs."

In the past it has been the custom of producing organizations

to carelessly and indiscriminately place their trade-mark on pro-

ductions whether good, bad or indifferent Such practice has

caused the average trade-mark to mean nothing to the exhibitor

or public insofar as quality is concerned. This latter condition

is the very thing I want to avoid, and in order to establish and
conserve the integrity of the above trade-mark it will be my
policy not to release any production falling below the afore-

mentioned standard.
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I Marshall Neilan

Productions
Capitol Theatre Building

New York City

Releasing through
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LAEMMLE ANNOUNCES PROGRAM.
Chicago, June 11.

This month marks the seventh anni-
versary of the Universal Film, and co-
incident with a celebration of that
event, Carl Laemmle, president, an-
nounces an extensive program;
"In September we will launch a sea-

son that will be without precedent in

our organization," said Mr. Laemmle.
"We have and will continue to hold
fast to the open market plan of book-
ing."

Before September, however, there is

planned a showing of the Universal's
Stage Women's War Relief series.

These are two-reelers, with stage peo-
ple featured. The first one has as its

chief character David Belasco, who
has never before appeared in any pic-
ture.

Others to be featured are Bruce Mc-
Rae, Blanche Bates, Tom Wise and
William Courtney, Cyril Maude, David
Bispham, Mabel Taliaferro, Galli Curci,
Otis Skinner, Tyrone Power and Dan-
iel Frohman.
Special photoplays with Mary Mac-

Laren, Mildred Harris, Priscilla Dean
and Monroe Salisbury will be released.
Serials will be made with Eddie Polo
and Marie Walcamp, and James J. Cor-
bett will be featured in a picture called
"The Midnight Men."
The Universal "ace in the hole" is a

big production with Dorothy Phillips
and others.

NEEDED ENGLISH 0. K.

When 'Thomas H. Ince and A. H.
Woods, proprietors -of the film, "Free
and Equal," sold the British rights to
the Stoll Film Co., of London, it was
on the agreement the deal, to be valid,
must have the British film censor's
O. K. on the feature. That censoring
board refused to sanction the produc-
tion, and Woods, who had received an
advance of $20,000 on the film, besides
a percentage profit-sharing arrange-
ments, retained his attorney, Alfred
Beekman, of House, Grossman & Vor-
haus, to secure a re-importation ibr
the purpose of making the necessary
changes to suit the English Board of
Censors.
The picture is now being re-assem-

bled and\ re-titled, in the hope that it

will pass.

STARRING EDITH HOPE.
'

,,- Lee Kraus and Arthur Horowitz in^
vaded the film world when they in-
corporated the Edith Hope Film Co. in
New-York. Horowitz is president of
the company, and Krause is named as
one of the incorporators.
M. S. Livingston and Edith Hope are

the others.
It is a picture producing concern, to

star Miss Hope in features.

INCORPORATIONS.
' Will MorrlMey Producing Co., Man-
hattan, theatricals and pictures, 150,000;
W. Morrlssey, H. Green, H. Downes, 342
West 66th street, New York.

ftortla Grand Theatre Co., Syracuse,
$10,000; A. Cohen, F. Bassln, A. J. Lane,
Syracuse.
Gna Edwards Theatrical Enterprlaea,

lac Manhattan, 1200,000; G. Edwards,
O. W. Richards. S. Ecker, 1879 Lexington
avenue, New Tork.
Paerdegap Amusement Co., Brooklyn,

$880,000; N. Palmer, P. Cuyler, A. M.
Hicks, 643 9th street, Brooklyn.

Byolr A Hart, Inc., Manhattan, pic-
tures, $60,000; C. Byolr, C. S. Hart, L. R.
Thomas. 6 West 48th street, New York.

DELAWARE! CHARTERS.
Cinema Art. Productions, Inc., $1,000.-

000; T. L. Croteau, P. B. Drew, H. E.
Knox, of Wilmington.

Interstate Amusement Co., $5,000; F.
R. Hansell. E. M: MacFarland, J. Vernon
Pimm, of Philadelphia.
Maritime Pictures Corp., Manhattan,

$80,000; B. J. McManus, E. McCormlck,
. M. J. Bonney, 1226 5.0th street, Brooklyn.

. WUner-IIomlKTK . Corp., Manhattan,
pictures and theatricals, $15,000; w. S.
Sorovltch, S. Romberg, M. R. Wllner,
1461 Broadway, New York.
Adama Theatres Co., $3,000,000; W. D.

Jameson, Shenandoah, Iowa; J. L. Adams,
J. W. Adams. Charther, Iowa.
Talking Motion Picture*, Inc., $1,050,-

000; A. B. Ferron, Philip Loff, Horace
Hord, Yonkere,

PRODUCING IN SEATTLE.
Seattle, June 11.

Adventure Pictures Corporation was
formed here today and work will be-
gin this week on a series of scenic

pictures of the Northwest. John Ranz,
owner of two theatres in Bremerton,
is president. H. H. Brownell, man-
ager of the Mutual Exchange, was
elected general manager. J. G. Still,

photographer for the Robert Bruce
Scenics, will be production manager.
Brownell, an experienced, cameraman,
will take active part in producing and
photographing the coming - produc-
tions.
• The Multmomah Corporation was
formed in Portland late last week with
Raymond Wells as director. Jeane Her-
sholt, assistant, and Louis Moomaw as

cameraman. The studios of the Amer-
ican Lifeograph Co. at Thirty-third

and Halsey streets, are to be used by
them. This studio is the best equipped
studio north of Philadelphia: The first

picture will be the Whitman massacre,
scenario by Eva Emerv Dye, author of

The Bridge of the Gods." An authority

on Indian customs will supervise all

settings. A tribe of Umattilia Indians

has been brought from Pendleton to

work in this picture. A replica of the

old Whitman Mission is being built at

Troutdale. near Portland, where ex-

teriors will be filmed; The cast is not
procurable at this time.

STANTON'S SIGNPOST SCHEME.
S. E. Stanton, of the Selwyn office,

has an original advertising idea for the
automobile roads within 100 miles of

New York. It is the placing of mile
posts all Over the territory indicating
the number of miles to the Selwyn con-
trolled theatres in New York and the
attractions that are playing there.

A sample board on display in his

office this week is about five feet square
and mounted on a solid post for plac-
ing in the ground. There were the
following attractions listed, for the
coming season, two slated for theatres
that are still to be built, but as there
were seven laborers working in the lot

next to the Selwyn the theatres may be
ready for occupancy when the season
opens. The shows listed were: 'Tumble
In," at the Selwvn: "The Challenge," at
the Brvant; "Wedding Bells." at the
Times Square, and "Among the Girls,"

at the Harris.

PEARL WHITE MARRIED?
It appears to be generally under-

stood bv their acquaintances that Wal-
lace McCutcheon and Pearl White
were lately wed, and are now reoorted
to have taken up a summer residence
at Bayside, L. I.

Miss White is the Pathe serial film

star. Mr. McCutcheon joined the Eng-
lish Army during the war, and was
mustered out with the rank of Major.

STUDIO IN BINGHAMTON?
Binghamton, N. Y, June 11.

Binghamton will have a picture stu-
dio if present plans materialize. Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Weston are in that
city looking over the field and express
themselves as satisfied with the scenic
features. The Westons produced "War
Mothers" and intend to specialize in
historical and Biblical' dramas. The
first picture to be produced by the
Westons in Binghamton will be an
adaptation of Mrs. Booth's story, 'The
Fates' Decree."

Farnum in 2-Reel Westerners.
The Canyon Pictures Corporation,

recently formed, capitalized at $10,000,
with Joseph M. Goldstein and Jacob
Weinberg at its head, have signed
Franklyn Farnum for a series of 26
two-reel Western featurettes, to be
produced under William N. Seng's
direction.

The Canyon will release the pictures
on a state rights basis,

"PEG" CASE ON REVIEW.
In the action instituted by J. Hartley

Manners, the playwright, against
Oliver Morosco, anent the question of
the film rights to the plaintiff's "Peg
O' My Heart" play, produced by the
defendant, the Supreme Court of the
United States early this week ren-
dered a decision directing the issue of
a writ of certiorari, meaning that the
entire case is to be brought up for a
review before the Court, after which
a final decision will be handed down..
The litigated differences lie in Mo-

rosco's claim that his contract with
Manners entitled him to the film rights
to. the play. The judges of the lower
courts were divided on the question.
The Supreme Court at Washington
held the case under advisement for
only one week.
David Gerber, of Dittenhoefer, Fishel

& Gerber, appeared for the plaintiff.

BREAKS CHINESE FILM CO.
Chicago, June 11.

C Herbert Webb, editor of the China
Press, of Shanghai, passed here on a
trip around the world. He told of a
picture project which went wrong in
the Orient. Numerous white residents
of China pooled and raised $100,000 to
take scenic and dramatic photofilms
through China, started a studio in
Shanghai. They were preparing to do
a series of stories of expatriated Cau-
casians in the Far East when the treas-
urer of the project decamped with the
funds and has never been heard from.

BIG OFFER FOR "PETER PAN."
London, June 11.

Sir James M. Barrie has refused an
offer of $50,000 and half the profits for
the film rights to "Peter Pan."
He was compelled to decline, he felt,

because "Peter Pan" is revived an-
nually at Christmas time, and yields
handsome royalties. '

ADVERTISING NEW PLAN.
The new open booking plan, which

Famous Players-Lasky has been work- •-

ing on for the last six months, will be-

come effective Sept. 1. The plan, partly

co-operative, will be extensively adver- a

tised starting next Sunday, when $25,-^

000 will be spent in newspapers
throughout the country to inform the|

picture showmen and general public

!

of the idea in detail.

The advertising campaign will calif

for a total expenditure of upwards off

$100,000 and will embrace electric sign

and billboard publicity as well as news-;
papers.
The star series system will be elim

inated and other radical departures in

booking inaugurated. In effect the

Famous Players-Lasky booking plan is

about the same as that announced by
the United Artists.

The first week in Sept will be Par-
amount-Artcraft week, and all picture!
houses playing P-A films will run them
for the full seven-day period. F. P.-

Lasky will get behind the full week
plan also with a healthy ad campaign/

ADOLF PHILIPP PRODUCING.
"Alma, Where Do You Live?" and

other farces and musical comedies to
which he owns the rights will be made'
into pictures by Adolf Philipp at his]
studio, 11 East 14th street.

Robert Nicholls has been engaged by

:

Philipp as technical director and 13

remodeling the studio.

Philipp himself will direct, and is

now engaging players for the first five-

rcel feature. He will also make two'
reel comedies.

$5,000 FOR "LADIES."
A deal was completed last week,

whereby the Mayflower Pictures Cor-
poration acquired the screen rights to ?

Alice Duer Miller's novel, "Ladies," for
'

$5,000. .

i The Adolf Philipp

1 Film Corporation
OFFICES AND STUDIOS

(

ELEVEN EAST FOURTEENTH STREET
Telephone Stnyvesant 6787 NEW YORK CITY

Announce the Production of

TWO
REEL
COMEDIES

FIVE
REEL

FEATURESPHOTO-PLAYS
Under the personal direction of

ADOLF PHILIPP
The Author, Composer, Actor and Producer of the well

known BROADWAY SUCCESSES

"ALMA, WHERE DO YOU LIVE?"
"ADELE"
"THE MIDNIGHT GIRL"
"THE GIRL WHO SMILES"
"AUCTION PINOCHLE"

and numerous other stage successes

With an Excellent Oast of Players
See Further Announcements

Address all communications to Paul Philipp, Business Representative
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Bids for Famous Players-Lasky Films and Resulting
#
Mix-Up

Cause Move for Self-Protection. Regal Co. and

Aliens Opposed. Deal With Latter Gives

First National 45 First Run
Houses in Canada.

SORE FROM GETTING SHORT END
CANADIAN EXHIBITORS ORGANIZE.-

i- ':-

f

The Canadian exhibitors are organ-
izing under the title of the Canadian
Exhibitors' Protective Association of

Ottawa. There are 126 charter mem-
bers of the association; and by Sep-^

tember 1, they expect to have enrolled

about 65 per cent, of the exhibitors

of the Dominion. The purpose of the

organization is to protect its member-
ship against the practices that have

.? ^Sbeen in vogue among the distributors

in the Canadian territory, through
which the exhibitors allege they got
the worst of the deals.

The present organization members
control about 400 days of booking in

Canada. They propose to buy Cana-
dian rights direct from the manu-
facturers . and establish their own
distributing organization in the terri-

tory. •

P Generally it is believed that this

move on the part of the Canadian ex-

hibitors is a sort of a self-protection

against the invasion of their territory

by. the larger motion picture interests

who are lining up theatres in this

country, and are looking towards Can-
ada for a link up. During the last

week there was a scramble regarding

the rights for the territory for the

Famous Players-Lasky productions.

The firm controlled by Jules and J. J.

fT" Allen claimed that they had the rights,

and the Regal Co. later entered a claim.

This latter was denied by the Famous
Players-Lasky Co. /
Late last week the Aliens were re-

ported as having consummated a deal

with John H. Schuberg, for the control

of a string of theatres in Western
Canada which he controls, and also for

his interest in the First National Ex-

^ change of Western Canada.
"

Schuberg and his associates have

theatres in Winnipeg, Victoria, Van-
couver. The deal with the Aliens gives

the First National about 45 first run

houses in Canada.

fe

-

HUSBAND ALLEGES DECEIT.
Syracuse, N. Y„ June 11.

Charging that his wife deceived him
in concealing from him the fact that

she had a past, Austin Flint Gibbons,

son of Dr. PetenW. Gibbons, for years

one of Syracuse's Dest known medicoes,

today is suing for an annulment of his

marriage to Anna Olga Treskoff, of

Wilkes-Barre, which occurred in De-
cember, 1916.

.

Among other sensational allegations,

Mr. Gibbons, who is himself an at-

torney, charges that since March 16

last he has discovered that his wife

had been known as 'The Countess"
and as "Olga Trotsky," and that she
had been on friendly terms with other

men.
'The assertion that I deceived him

is absurd," is Mrs. Gibbons' answer.

"He has known me ever since I was
a child.. I was known as 'Olga Tres-
kofF and 'The Countess' on account of

my appearances in pictures."

For over a year the matrimonial dif-

ferences of the Gibbons have led to

several court actions in which Mrs.
Gibbons has been the plaintiff. She
brought a suit for separation, yet to

be tried, in which she declares that

her husband's feet and hands literally

cost her 30 pounds in weight, reduc-

ing her from 120 to 90 pounds.

In his answer, the lawyer related the
manner of his first meeting with the
Wilkes-Barre girl, which he said was on
the occasion of his coming out of St.

Patrick's Cathedral when they struck

up a flirtation. Their acquaintance-
ship developed . quick, wedding bells

rang and then came disillusionment.

Attorney Gibbons asserts that he
found his wife was«both able and will-

ing to use him as a punching bag,
striking him with her fists, a poker,

a plaster statue, heavy books and other
handy articles a la. Mrs. Jiggs, with
such telling effect that he was able

.to attach to his affidavits a photo of

his bumps and bruises.

ta a second action, Mrs. Gibbons
demanded $100,000 from her husband's

parents, alleging that they had stolen

her husband's love. This they answer-
ed by declaring that they had shown
the film actress every kindness and
consideration due a daughter-in-law.

Dr. Gibbons averred that he had
tried frequently to persuade the young
folks to stop quarreling. They kissed

and made up, but the reconciliation

failed to last.

Mrs. Gibbons says that she will deny
all of her husband's charges in his an-

nulment action.

CLEVER PRESS WORK.
One of the cleverest bits of picture

press work in months is credited to Lee
Kugel, of the World Film in connec-

tion with the June Elvidge pictures.

Mr. Gugel sent out a story Miss Elvidge

had received 500 proposals of marriage

through her screen appearances and
followed that up with an offer of free

syndicate service of a series of 12

stories on "How Men Make Love,"

supposed to be written by Miss El-

vidge.
Several hundred dailies ran the series

which was completed last week, along
with cuts showing the actress in poses
.with various types of men. In back
of the idea was the assumption that

perhaps a million women had not,

through one cause or another ever re-

ceived a marriage proposal and that
such a series of yarns would be good
newspaper stuff.

The stories were used by World
salesmen in direct contact with exhib-
itors in the cities where they were
published and it claimed that the de-
mand for Elvidge pictures was quad-
rupled within a month. The economy
of the idea, it is pointed out, increased
the demand both from the producer
and the box office without expenditure
for advertising, at the same time tend-
ing to popularize the star.

TRIANGLE SERIAL RELEASING.
The Triangle has decided to enter the

serial releasing field and with a 15-epi-
sode of melodramatic punch ready for
the market early in September.
The production is to be financed by

Wilkes-Barre money and will be made
at the studios there.

SECOND SWEET FILM SOLD.
"The Hushed Hour," the second of

the Blanche Sweet picture, has been
sold outright by Harry I. Garson.
The production is said to have been

passed for $30,000.

"DADDY LONG LEGS" SONG,p
The present craze for publication

of songs dedicated to picture stars,-

led to a controversy over the rights

to the number "Daddy Long Legs,"
published /by Waterson, Berlin &
Snyder with;' Mary Pickford's name
and photograph on the title page. The
Broadway Music Corporation claimed*
a similar right for a number called
"Dear Old Daddy Long Legs."
The tangle was straightened up this

week through receipt of a telegram
from Miss Pickford to the First Na-
tional Exhibitors' Circuit, explaining
that her mother acting as business
manager had signed a contract with
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder for the.
use of her name and picture for "Dad-
dy Long Legs."
Unknown to the mother, Miss Pick-

ford at the same time signed a memo-
randum giving the publication rights
to the Broadway Music Corporation
for their own "Legs" number. Miss
Pickford denied, however, ,.that it was
her intention to stipulate the latter
number as the official song.

FERRET PUCES DISTRIBUTION.
Leonce Perret, who produced "The

Thirteenth Chair" from the stage suc-
cess of the same name, has granted the
release rights of the feature to Pathe.
Coincident with the sale, Charles
Pathe, head of the firm, purchased the
French rights to Perret's "The Un-
known Love."
Perret is at work producing "The

Woman in White" after Wilkie Col-
lins' novel of the same name, in which
Mae Murray is to be featured with a
supporting cast that includes Warner
Oland, Henry Sell and J. Wi Johnson.

BAKER DIRECTING MAR ION DAVIES
'George D. Baker, who resigned as
director in chief of Metro a couple of

weeks ago following long continued
friction with Max Karger, signed with
the international this week. Baker
will direct Marion Davies.

It is understood that Baker's con-
tract with the International will net
him over $100,000 a year.

SELECT CREATES NEW 0FFI&.
. O. P; Whittaker, formerly branch
manager for Select at Washington, has
been appointed eastern representative
for that concern. The position is a
newly created one.

'

J. Hugh McCormick, Whittaker's as-
sistant, is now manager of Select's

Washington Branch.

KANE'S THREE STARS.
Arthur S. Kane, formerly with the

Select, has three stars under contract
for the making of feature productions.
The identity of two he is willing to
divulge, namely Alice Brady and Con-
stance Binney, but the third is being
kept under cover for the present. He
has opened offices in 42nd street and
will shortly issue ah announcement
regarding his activities.

The first picture that Miss Brady is

to make under his management ac-

cording to the present plans is to be
a screen version of the famous play

"Way Down East." Miss Binney will

be a new star. She scored successfully

in the latest screen play in which John
Barrymore appeared and has been a

success on the stage in the Rachel
Crothers play, "39 East."

Naximova*$ Contract Renewed.
Nazimova's two year contract, which

she signed before leaving for Los An-
geles with her husband, Charles Bryant,

provides for no definite number of pic-

tures to be supplied Metro. Even the

first picture she will do has been left

for discussion between the star and
Maxwell Karger, Metro's general di-

rector.

R. A. Rowland signed for Metro be-
fore sailing, but Madame waited .till

June 4, her birthday, before attaching
her signature. •

ROCHESTER CONVENTION SEPT. 23.
; Rochester, N. Y., June It/...

What is expected to be the most
important gathering in the history of
the film industry will be staged in this
city when the National Association of
the Motion Picture Industry meets here
Sept. 23. This will be the third an-

'

nual meeting of the association, and
it is -called much earlier than had beenl
anticipated, owing to the desire :to

\

adopt. a~ program for the continuance
of the campaign in regard to censor-:

ship, Sunday opening, and a number of

Other questions of vital importance to

the industry at this time.

Various committees are now being
organized arrd it is planned at this

meeting to present reports on various

matters for the consideration of the

association* Many of the problems to

be tackled are those arising out of the

changed conditions due to the'war, and
its after-effects, as well as a; desire::

to stabilize the policy of the associa-

tion in these changed times,, and
:
to

Secure for the industry in its various

branches the recognition which is due.

The Executive Board of the associa-

tion will be the guests of the Eastman
Kodak Co., and wilt be. transported

from New York City and return at

the expense of the company. The
meeting of the association has been
arranged for this city at the invita-

tion of the Eastman Company. The
visitors will be elaborately entertained.

MORE BARA-FOX TROUBLE.
Theda Bara's difficulties with Wil-

liam Fox have once more become a

sharp subject for discussion at the of-

fices on 46th street. The trouble this

time is that the Fox managers, at the

convention which ended this week,
voted against retaining Miss Bara on
the Fox lish They say vampire stuff is

"cold." .-„: -
- > -.:::-[,.0..:^

Miss Bara has refused to appear in

any more vamp pictures. So far she

has been able to weather all the winds
that blew against her in the Fox or-

ganization, and says that she. does not
expect to have any real trouble this

time. j
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HORSLEY'S RAILROAD SERIAL
David Horsley. arrived in New York

late last week from Cleveland, where
he had been attending the convention
of the, Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men, who are to finance a 15-episode

serial Of railroad life, which he is to

produce. r

'

The serial is to be about 95 per cent.
entertainment and the balance propa-
ganda for the Brotherhood. Horsley
is going to arrange the distribution

details here .this week and then leave
for the Coast to start work on the
pictures. The first episode is to be
released Labor Day, according to the
present plans.

"HELL ON EARTH" RENAMED.
"Hell on Earth/ Guy Empey's latest

picture, which will be released shortly
by Select, has been retitled "The Un-
der Current."

Peggy Woods Going in Films.
Peggy Wood, of "Maytime" and mu-

sical comedy, has signed with Goldwyn
and left for the Coast Monday. She
will be leading lady for Will Rogers.

Picture News Changing Six*.
The Moving Picture News will

change its present page size from 9x12
to 10x13 inches, starting with the issue
of June 28. ...«'-'

Lou Rogers Has the Lee Kids.
Louis T. Rogers, formerly with the

Famous Players-Lasky sales force as
special representative, has placed Jane
and Katherine Lee under contract for
two years. He will produce a series of
two reel comedy dramas with the Lees
starred.

Philip Bartholomae will' write the
stories and Carl Harbaugh has. been
engaged to direct.

T
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ROWLAND AND CIPPICO'S DEAL
WITH GREAT ITALIAN FILM CO.

Former Gets Contract With $30,000,609 Cinematografico

Corporation to Sell Their Whole Product in the

United States. Latter His Contract With
u.'.. .:

. . .' ./._ '.'...?; ....

I
..'• •

Eastman Similar to Brulatour's,

For Sales in Europe.

.._...*_. ....

I?
:
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London, June 11.

Richard A. Rowland, president of

Metro Pictures, and his traveling com-
panion, Count Giuseppe Cippico, hus-
band of the American actress, Rita
Jolivet, who arrived this week on the
Aquitania, are concerned together and
separately in several big deals.

Count Cippico has secured from the
Eastman Kodak Co., of Rochester, an
exclusive contract, running five years,

for the sale of raw stock on the Con-
tinent. This contract is similar to
Brulatour's contract for . America.
Through Cippico, Rowland has been
able to arrange a contract almost as
big by securing for Metro the Ameri-
can rights to all productions made and
to be made by the new Italian -film

trust. The trust is called the Unione
Industria Cinematografico, and is now
capitalized at $30,000,000, the capitaliza-

tion having been recently increased
from $16,000,000 in anticipation of
American business.

. The trust owns a number of Italian
first run houses and will import Ameri-
can directors to make features for the
American market

TIT TO WINS" FINAL DECISION.
Isaac Silverman, the owner of the

Government production, "Fit to Win,"
was granted a permanent injunction
against' John F. Gilchrist, Commis-
sioner of Licenses of New York City,
to enjoin him from interfering with the
film's exhibition, the Federal District
Court, on handing down its decision
last week, holding that the production,
in their opinion, was an educational,
feature, fit for the edification of the
masses.
This final injunction is the result of

two former temporary injunctions
granted the plaintiff, . in conjunction
with the Grand Opera House, Brook-
lyn, and to the Gotham Theatre, on
East 125th street, which are the two
sole exhibitors locally. This move on
their part was a result of the License
Commissioner's threat to revoke the
picture houses' licenses.
Raymond H. Sarfaty, of Sarfaty &

Griffiths, who in association with
Henry J. and Frederick E. Goldsmith,
had represented the various plaintiffs,
testified' that the Government, which
produced the picture under Surgeon-

General Blue's supervision, had ex-
hibited it in all the army cantonments,
having granted Mr. Silverman the com-
mercial world rights as a reward for
the tatter's efforts in exploiting the
picture under the Government's re-
gime. Shea & Slitsker control the lo-
cal state rights.

The Court arrived at its decision af-
ter viewing the picture in its cham-
bers in the Woolworth Building.

McCLURE'S ENGLISH AFFILIATION.
Frederic L. Collins, president of Mc-

Clure Productions, sails from London
for New York June 15. Upon his re-
turn Collins, who has been' in England
for the last six months, will announce
an affiliation between McClure Pictures
and one of the largest film making and
distributing concerns in Great Britain.
The final details which will call for

the British concern making produc-
tions over here and McClure doing the
same in England will not be arranged
until Collins arrives in New York.

$20,000 AND 50 PER CENT.
London, June 11.

Jury, Ltd., bought the Anita Stewart
pictures for Great Britain, paying
$20,000 each and fifty per cent, of the
profits.

PROPOSED BIG LONDON HOUSE.
London, June 11.

Famous Players, Ltd., incorporated
as an English syndicate, is planning a
huge picture house (similar to the
Capitol Theatre, now approaching com-
pletion on Broadway, New York City)
on the site of the old Tivoli.

• The property is now occupied by the
Y. M. C. A., whose lease has still six
months to run.
This new theatre will be the finest

of its kind in England.

PROFIT IN WILDE PLAYS.
A clever young man with an idea has

cleaned up on the Oscar Wilde plays.
A short time ago he bought the picture
rights to them for $6,000 apiece. He
has sold those .rights for $18,000 a play
plus a percentage of the profits.

$20,000 FOR ENGLISH RIGHTS.
•London, June 11.

"Ravished Armenia," now called

"Auction of Souls," brought a good
price for the right to the United King-
dom. $20,000 was paid.

QUIRK'S ENGLISH EDITION.
Paris, June 11.

James Quirk, editor of the Photo-
play Magazine in the States has or-
ganized an English company to issue

in London a foreign edition of hit
magazine. ;''.".'

SOUTH AFRICAN OPPOSITION.
London, June 11.

A combination of British and Amer-
ican film distributors are organizing a
large syndicate here and selling stock
to the English public.

This combination is going to build
a circuit of theatres in opposition to
the South African Trust, because the
trust refuses to pay the asking price
for features.

BRADY FORMS ALLIANCE.
London, June 11.

William A. Brady and Mrs. Brady
(Grace George) sailed on the Olympic,
June 7, for New York. While here,
Brady arranged the Anglo-American
Film Alliance, an organization which
includes the Film D'Art, of Paris,
which in turn controls the output of
Kistemaekers and Bernstein, the au-
thors. English people who have im-
portant political and financial connec-
tions are. interested with Brady.
During his stay, Brady shook hands

with Herbert Brenon and buried the
hatchet.

DALY'S FRENCH-MADE FILM.

Paris, June 11.

Americans are very active in picture
circles here.
William Elliott has arrived on his

way to Algiers where he will take a
picture.

Arnold Daly is arranging for his own
appearance in a film to be made in
France.

MAKING HICHENS' STORY.
Paris, June 11.

Louis Mercanton is engaging a cast
for the picturization of Robert Hich-
ens' novel, "The Call of the Blood."
The films are to be taken in the

south of France and in North Africa
during July and August.

French Picturea Arranged For.

T» „r w. .
Pa"S

' JUIle n "

E. W. Hammond, manager of the
Educational Film Corporation- of
America, was here last week, but re-
turned to London. He arranged to
take French subjects for presentation
in the United States,

TOURNEUR'S "BUTTERFLY" CAST.
Maurice Tournear has just an-

nounced the cast that appears in his

latest picture,"The Broken Butterfly."

It includes Pauline Stark (featured in

Broadway legitimate productions),
Lewis I. Cody (of "Mickey" fame).
Mary Alden, "Peaches" Jackson, ana
Nina Byron.
The picture is founded on an original

story and scenario by Penelopa Knapp.
The first print will arrive from the
Coast in a tew days.

METRO OUT FOR BIG STUFF.
Metro's frantic buying in the open

market of all big book and play rights
necessary to its new policy of big pic-
tures only has caused a flurry among
film and story brokers.
Metro already has bought the right

to retake "The Right of Way," by Sir
Gilbert Parker, and in addition will
shortly do a picture version of "Lom-
bards, Ltd." and "Fair and Warmer,"

GOLDWYNS NEW SYSTEM.
It is understood Goldwyn will change

its booking system in August Pictures
will be sold on the three-months' basis.
Every three months exhibitors will

be invited to meet in convention in
various zones and buy for three months
ahead the pictures made during the
previous three months.

SENNETTS BIG PRODUCTION.
The advent of E. M. Asher, personal

representative for Mack Sennett, in the
East has brought the story that the
famous comedy producer intends to
start on a master production which
he intends to go down in history as
the master effort of his life.

It is to be a drama of heart throbs
and laughs and the production is to
be gotten underwafy almost imme-
diately.

TWO CHICAGO FILM PALACES.
Chicago, June 11.

Two tremendous picture-palace deals
are in the process. There is not a large
first class picture house in the "Loop,"
Chicago being the only large city with-
out one.
A movement is on foot to raze the

famous old Palmer House and build a
3j000-seat theatre and hotel there, and
i t t

anotner downtown location
in the hands of architects for esti-
mates in the same direction.
Jesse Lasky has offered $125,001 a

year for one if it goes through.

FILM WEEKLY FOR HEARST? ,

„A,?.
cordin& to an intimate friend.

William Randolph Hearst has issued
instructions to his subordinates to set
about getting out a paper to be de-
voted to pictures alone. It will
probably be a weekly, but Hearst's con-
nection with the venture is to be care-
fully camouflaged.
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JACK

and
NELLIE

DIXIE
Backed for Ben Welch's 8ium« Shi

Direction, h WEBEB
"The Jack «f Hearts and Ska

Queen of Spadca"

An oddity in terpsichore

BOOKED SOLID

Direction i

HORWITZ-KRAUS, Inc.

THE FATHER OF

MISS RUTH NELSON
withe* to announce that, after doing cupper alowi,
WMring oat the N. V. A. uohaletay and following
tti* bitch and green llnoj for aulto tome time, he
bat Brown tired of the ways of the largo city and
wUhe* to adventure.

THEREFORE— '

It ha* been arranged by Mr. Corui for him to
make a tour of a fan Southern cities, starting

NEXT WEEK (Jane It)
MARYLAND THEATRE. BALTIMORE
WANTED—Several Suits of cool silk

B.V.D.I one electric fan.
FOR SALE—One flaking outfit

ADDRESS:

. CLYDE NELSON
ROSE & CURTIS

—

Starring in "Mr.

Manhattan" in

..•". England,

New York Rcpr.:

SAM. BAERWTTZ
1493 Broadway

London Bepr.t

HURRAY & DAW
5. LUle St.. W.C. S

Theatre Patron

i of the Messrs Shubert,

Broadway, New York

CLARKE
AND

LaVERE'S
FRIEND MAGGIE

8EZ-
"I am glad that Tlmmle l»

back from Frano* and that

Mr. Frank Evan* tea engage-

ment! i> waiting for mi and

him In til* Keith Theatre*."

"Ooeh, ain't that grud."
"You know how it ii with

me, Tlmmle,"

THE

(MABIA and IVAN)

PRESENTING

THE SURVIVAL OP THE FITTEST

KALALUHI'S HAWASSANS
STILL GOING STRONG

Frank BARRETT CARMAN
FINISHED PLAYING FOR OUR SAMMIES MAY 16

WANT ALL MY FRIENDS TO CALL TO SEE MB
Returned May 18, on 1X8.6. Barerford Betuhnlnc to Vaudeville Soon

CHICK OVERFIELD
That Sensational Cknp on tko Wire. Am American With Advanced Ideas.

Addreea VARIETY. New York

A EUROPEAN
NOVELTY

SINGING, MUSIC
and DANCING

With Original Coatumes and Scenery

DIRBCnON

LEW GOLDBERG

i JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
Jane 9-JOr-Majestic, Austin, Tex.

June 12, 13, 14—Majestic, Little Rock

DIRECTION

NORMAN JEFFERIES

The Last Word

PERSUASION
Phil Rornheiter trying;

to cons m v
•'.

Trained Seal to Use a

. Feist Song Routine
LIEUT. HARRY BERRY and MISS

Loew*s
Southern Time

Direction,
MARK LEVY

Ten Theatrical

COMMANDMENTS
THOU SHALT NOT
1. Knock the Orchestra

2. Kick about BlUing

S. Tip- Stage Hands
:

(7 to Fill)

MONTROSE and ALLEN
Moes Time. Direction, MARK LEVY

ISsSmJ

"A MITE OF MIRTH"

LITTLE JERRY
AND BIS

' PIZZAZA BAND
A DISTINCT COMEDY JAZZ NOVELTY

TO LITTLE MAY
Met May Boley of "Toot Sweet" for the ftrit'
time. I have a sweet and lovable disposi-

tion and I wish to
deny that I bit the
piece out of her
opera dress that
causes auclt a
scream, I would
like to claim It, but
it was her own
Idea. But I will
bite a hunk out of
the pirates who are
going to cop it. I'm
for you, May.

OSWALD

w»e

vmiy-
HflkUY

... . . -,..-„;.

I:'

FRED LEWIS
(Himself)

BOOKED SOLID BY »•

EARL & YATES

FRANK STANLEY
AaeMsd fry

BEE WILSON
In a Vaudeville Barprlte

• Marina Ml Tin*

•.

-

FRANK JOYCE aaya: 8m

ALICE JOYCE
In "THE THIRD DEGREE"
ALICE JOYCE eays: Sea

FRANK JOYCE
at HOTEL JOYCE

Milton Marx I* up In Boeton for a few dare,
Milton li a buitler.

Phil Baker iayi hi* favorite flowers are leave*
iee Herbert nay* tho wind blew bus out of bed

toe other algal. He la on the 14th floor.

Jack Inglli ha* nothing to do with this hotel.

HOTEL JOYCE, 31 West 71stSt

EL FLO

BRENDElandBERT
IN THEIR OWN ACT

"Waiting for Her"

!

! 'Si

Pauline Saxon

SI

PERKINS9

KID

v.''. .,*-:.'• to
ji*«

8 to 16

Weeks firm.

CONTRACTS FOR Nothing too

FRANCE big!!!

APPLY TO

HUGHES RYNER
Exclurfve Booking Manager for

CH. DEBRAY'S HALLS
NOUVEAU CIHQUE, PARIS
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Note this diagram picture of a corn*

ate its conical shape. The cause of the

Scorn ' is pressure. And pressure makes it

:hurt. The point of the corn is pushed into

> the nerves.

- Applying a Blue-jay plaster instantly

removes the pressure. Note the felt ring

. (Akin the picture below. We apply no
anesthetic. The ring gives barefoot com-
fort in the tightest shoe.

; Put that is temporary. One should

not continue a paoV The corn should be

quickly ended. „ , - Ai.

The bit of BC&B wax in the center of

the ring does that (marked B in illustration

w). In two days, Usually, the whole
pern disappears. Only rare corns need a

second application.

i

"^••;--. h

That's the great reason for Blue-Ja^ It

stops the pain, then ends the c6rn.i ?;And it

wraps the corn so the actiph'isuri^

Then the action of the ;^^B wax is

centered on the corn. Held there by''.the
"•';

rubbejr coated adhesive tape (G) which. >
wrajps comfortably around the toe. Healthy
tissue is not affected. /;>:•:• v-^^o'/'V..^'

These facts cannot be true ? of liquid v*

applications. '

Those are the reasons why millions of

people have adopted the Blue-jay method.
It is scientific, quick, comfortable and certain, '

'

Keeping corns is folly when this easy
way can end thejrn. Treating them in

cruder ways is inexcusable.
•

'' ">-; '. '

,-*T
'*'

-r.
;'-..'•

,

For your owri sake, convince yQursolf
by applying Blue-jay to one corni

• **&

V ,'
. . '

: .'.".

Twice Actual Size

....•.'.

v .

'.-.'. .-. • '/"..•:..•..,

Stops Pain Instantly
Ends Corns Completely

The Scientific Corn Ender 25<r—At Druggists

BAUER & BLACK, - - - Chicago, New York, Toronto

Makers of Sterile Surgical Dressings and Allied Products

s
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HAVE YOU SEEN

WITH

JEAN BEDINFS
PEEKA-BOO"

- --*-?-

' :'?

AT THE

NEW .
-

Especially engaged for the
dual role of Prima Donna
and Comedienne for the
summer engagement, end-
ing early in August.

Something a little different

in style, appearance and
delivery. A harmonious
blend of voice, talent and
material.

Direction of JEAN BEDINI

Ifyo
SEE HER

NOW
A-

.

a£&
S3b»
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F-P-L EXPECTS 30 THEATRES
BY NEXT SEASON'S OPENING

Start for Objective of 100 Theatres in Taking Over B. S. Moss

Circuit. Moss to Be General Manager of Theatre

Combination for Picture Concern. Adolph

Zukor Ready to Buy, Buy in or Build.

That the Famous Players-Lasky is

sincere in its reported -intention to
operate 100 of its own controlled the-

atres for picture exhibition purposes
was generally accepted after the an-
nouncement that it had taken over the
B. S. Moss Circuit of pop vaudeville
"houses hi Greater New York.

The F. P.-L.-Moss deal, no small the-
atrical item*, was completed within 24
hours, between Adolph Zukor and B. S.

Moss attorneys, for both sides are
*: said to have closed the negotiations
within two hours after receiving the

-details. When the papers were signed
Zukor had the Moss theatres under
the direction of his company and Moss
was richer by $750,000, according to
the story. That is the amount report
credits Moss with having received for
his interest in his circuit. Moss re-
ceived, it is said, $250,000 in cash when
he signed and the remainder in cash
when he turned the properties over.
It's the quickest big deal ever recorded
in the show business.
With the disposal of his theatres to

the F. P.-L. combination, Moss agreed
to the proposal of Mr. Zukor that he
take charge of the theatre managing
end of the business. This includes the
securing and operation of the 100 the-
atres made the objective by the Fa-
mous Players-Lasky. It is an impor-
tant post in' the show world and bounds
heavily to the credit of B. S. Moss,
who, through the selection, apexes a
theatrical career of seven years,- com-
ing into vaudeville from commercial
life. The Moss theatres and their lo-
cations, together with their construc-
tion, all carried weight for the selec-
tion of the Moss houses and Moss
himself by the F. P.-Lasky's astute di-
rector general, Zukor. The Moss the-
atres taken over by the film people
are the Hamilton at Broadway and
145th street, the Regent at 7th avenue
and 116th street, Jefferson on East
14th street, Flatbush, in Flatbush,
Brooklyn, and the Broadway (under
lease) at Broadway and 40th street.
Besides the Moss building sites at

Broadway and 181st street, Manhattan,
and 161st street, Bronx, will go for-

ward under the film's concern direc-

tion, per Moss, who will reassume
charge of his own original course in

building as the theatre representative
of the big film corporation's operations
in that line.
' The Famous Players-Lasky is pre-,

pared to buy, buy in or build any the-
atre it decides upon, anywhere that
strikes it as advantageous. The the-
atres under its control will operate
picture' shows, but not necessarily all

pictures turned out by the F. P.-L. or
its affiliations. It has been estimated
that the Moss-governed theatres will

not play on the whole over 50 per cent,

of the F.-P. output. Rather- they will

be in the market to snatch up such
subjects as in their judgment will

prove the most profitable in exhibition,

.

for the' benefit of the gross and for the
loss thereby to competitors.

It is somewhat authentically re-
ported that Moss will be at the head,
for the F. P.-L., by the opening of next
season of 30 theatres, obtained for
picture exhibition. These will be added
to rapidly until the objective of 100
theatres, more or less, has been
reached.

The 30 houses to start the season,
besides having for its New York
leaders the Moss theatres, will carry
along as typifying the picture world
the Rivoli and«Rialto, Broadway, New
York, over which the F. P.-L. lately
obtained control. The Rivoli and
Rialto picture programs will be sent
intact into the Moss houses in New
York and duplicates may be placed in
theatres obtained outside New York.
The Rivoli and Rialto programs will
be the -F. P.-L. models, and so con-
structed for the houses 'outside New
York as the tariff will allow. They will
be aided by a publicity campaign of
the F. R.-L. when its pictures, are ex-
hibited, and through this the admission
prices may be raised. Where a theatre
has been charging 25 cents top for its

(Continued on page 19)

ITALIAN ORCHESTRA COMING.
The announcement last week that

the Saint Cecilia Orchestra, Italy's

greatest symphonic organization, would
tour America next fall, has in back of
it a well defined idea on the part of

Italy to counteract the influence of the
recently ended tour of the Paris Con-
servatoire symphony orchestra, sent
here- under official sanction of the
French Government, and designed to

stimulate interest in French music and
opera.
The orchestra is officially known- as.

that of the Royal Academy of Saint
'Cecilia and also the Augusteum orches-
tra and is reputed to be the oldest
musical society in the world.
The Saint Cecilians are coming here

under the auspices of the Italian King.
It is the second notable musical fea-
ture listed, the. other being' the Sis-
tine Chapel Choir Singers, the latter

however, being under different man-
agement
The tour of the Saint Cecilia sym-

phony was arranged by the Count of
San Martino, its president and, Otto
H. Kahn in association with several
well know.i Americans of Italian line-
age. Mr. Kahn was also at the head
of the Parisian musicians' tour. Rich-
ard G. Herndon, who managed the
French-American musical activities
last season, is now abroad arranging
the. details for the coming of the
Italian artists.

FRIENDLY PAPER.
The billboard paper designed for the

tour of the several "Friendly Enemies"
companies next season includsa litho-
graphs of a distinctly intimate though
international flavor.

The lithos will depict President Wil-
son and the King of England. The
wording under the President's picture
will say: "Well, George, I told you it

was a good show." The reply under
the King's picture will be : "You're
right, Woodrow."
The show is being presented in Eng-

land under the title of "Uncle Sam."

STARRING MIKE DONALSON.
Mike Donalson, the most decorated

soldier in the ranks of professionals,
is to be taken on a tour of tho.country
by Johnny Ford, who is now collecting
a troupe to Offer a show in connection
with Mike.
No arrangements for booking have

been made, but the show will consist
of several acts, including Ford's danc-
ing specialty, Mike lecturing on his ex-
periences. Donalson won the D. S. O.,
Croix de Guerre with Palm and Medaille
Militaire, as well as an Italian decora-
tion.

IF TOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—
DON'T ADVERTISE

"

BUNKING GREENWICH VILLAGE.

Greenwich Village has many queer
and unique things, but the topnotcher
of them, all is the Home of the Soul
Light Shrine on the corner of Sheri-
dan square: The Shrine is conducted

, /
by Ciivette, formerly known in vaude* •/

ville as The Man in Black, prominent
around Chicago a few years ago. j

Ciivette has an art gallery and ct-

shop, but his Soul Light Shrine
'

prize bunk of the Village. The
is a large picture of Christ, set
wall of the building's cellar
Ciivette gives a lecture or
derful mysteries of the caV
the chumps are standing in t
n ess. The cellar, a damp, nr
is explained by Mme. Cljvett,
been the former slave market,
of men, and the picture a ma\
picked up by Ciivette in Ind,
years ago. Sightseeing bus.
the chumps down in loads to

*

lectures, after which they ar
through the gallery and gK
portunity to make purchase*

1

Ciivette is cleaning up on.
and has forsaken -vaudevilleX,

KLAWBUYS"GREENWCHF\
^Joseph Klaw bought in 6
^Greehwich Follies" this week,
over 51 per cent, of the Bohe
Inc., which is producing thV'
Young Klaw saw several rank
and the deal was made after hex
remarked that the Village ''Folji •

was the best thing he had seen'w^
ten years. .&'%&;

'f>.

The attraction opens cold at' th|c

Greenwich Village Theatre next Tues-
day evening. Mr. Klaw is now genv '/

eral manager of Jthe show/ with '

Maurice Green, who.has a piece 6f it,
-remaining as assistant manager. . ^

In this connection comes confirms*
'

tion of rumors long current that the
:

Klaws would align themselves with
the Shuberts when the Klaw and Etv -
langer partnership is dissolved June
30. It is now known that the VII- r
lage "Follies" will be billed on stands ^~
sct up in the lobby of every Shubert"

'"'"

theatre in this city. 7 A
,

v -...I
||

SATIRE ON BEDROOM FARCES. v

A latire on bedroom farces, with
the present title "An Innocent Idea*
is to be put on next month by Charles
Emerson Cook. The piece is by Mar-
tin Brown* who, however, has choSwn

/
'*'

the program name of "George Wise."
Robert Emmett Keane is to be star--

red in the new play. The plot has
to do with the writing of a great, play
which proves unsuccessful, but which
through apparently simple little twists,
is made into a bedroom farce to the
autjior^mbarra ssmenj.

m
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POPE GRANTS PERMISSION FOR
TOUR OF VATICAN CHORISTERS

Seventy Singers to Come to This Country For 78 Concerts.

Trying to Secure Permission For 15 Years. James
Slevin Finally Successful. Sail Next Month.

n'. Tour Opens Here in September.

m-~"

Rome, Italy, June 18.

James Slevin, president of the St.

Gregory Musical Society of New York,
after spending almost six months here,

has closed a contract with permission

of His Holiness Pope Benedict XV.
for a tour of America of 70 singers of

the choirs of St. Peter's Cathedral and
the Sistine Chapel of the Vatican. For
the past 15 years attempts have been
made almost annually to secure per-

mission for the world's famous singers

to appear in America, but none of the
previous efforts have met with success.

According to the arrangements com-
pleted thus far the choristers are to

sail from Rome July 2. on the Canopic
for the United States. In the event
that they do not leave by that steamer
they will sail early in August. The
\merican tour is to open in New York

September and the singers are to
*. a tour lasting 13 weeks. They

''e headed by the Right Rev.
Raffelc Casimiro Casimiri and
include the selected singers
-s of St. John Laterans, St.

ne Chapel and the Pon-
f Higher. Sacred Music

. the St. Gregory Mu-
Ncw York are located

ie. It was stated there
c that a cable had been
the president, dated

ffect that he had signed
the Vatican singers to
Vmerica.' That contract
ras now on its way to

stated by one of the
: organization that the
weeks ago to the effect

of the Sistine Chapel
> come to this country
i been correct in its de-
ganjzation is supposedly
by the Wojfsohn Bureau.
et listed there is but one

/able at this time. The
itract for the quartet was;

4 five years ago and then
nade is impossible to bring

fs over. Since that time one
,ingers has become so weak-

-ucu with age he is unable to travel,
one is in a sanitarium and one other
is to be a member of the large choir
which the St. Gregory are bringing
over.

The officers of the St. Gregory Mu-
sical Society are James Slevin, presi-
dent, and the others include Martin H
Hanson, Carl Reed, C. William Jones,
J. P. MulUr and H. H. Bizallion. Mar-
tin H. Hanson is the general manager
and Carl Reed, business- manager.
Both are on tour now arranging for
the trip of the singers. George A.
Carroll will be the representative of
the society.

The contract calls for the choristers
to make a tour of 13 weeks of this
country with six performances sung
each week. The society has an option
for an additional 13 weeks. In the
initial 13 ..weeks of the contract it is

planned to give 78 performances.
These are being disposed of at present
under guarantees of $10,000 a perform-
ance. Towns as small as Oklahoma
City are offering that price and that
town wants two performances at that
figure. Galli-Curci gave two perform-
ances there playing to a gross of $25,-

000 recently, and the Board of Trade
is willing to underwrite the visit of the

Vatican singers. ,':"';
'

•:.

The present plans call for several

performances, in New York with prices

Snging from $2 to $7 a seat, with the
ippodrome as the auditorium that

might possibly be used for the initial

concert.
Among those who tried to secure

the Vatican singers for this country
was George- Tyler, who several years
ago sent Ralph Edmunds to Rome to
ascertain if it was possible to secure
the Papal permission for the trip.

Never before, at any time or in any
circumstances, has either the Sistine
Choir or 'the Choir of St. Peter's Ba-
silica sung anywhere but in its ap-
pointed sacred; place. Never in the
last five centuries (the choirs have
been in existence for 16 centuries) has
either been heard outside of Rome.
For 1,600 years, since the Papal Choir
was established, it has been protected
by the personal interest of every Pope.
The program that is to be presented

by the singers here are to be distinc-
tive in variety and scope in classic
lithurgical music. The Right Rey.
Maestro Raffele Casimiro Casimiri has
selected Pre - Gregorian, Gregorian.
Paelestrina, Marcello. Gounod, Perosi
compositions, as well as his own in
Plpyphonic music. One of the great
illusions of the choir is the rendering
of numbers so arranged that the im-
pression is created that a great or-
chestra is playing instead of their be-
iiif sung.

Ijt is understood that the singers are
to carry on a work of propaganda for
the Church during the tour of this
country. '

•

BUTT HAS LYRIC
„. ... • London, June 18.
Sir Alfred Butt has taken the Lyric

on a three years' contract, his control
to begin in the Fall. He will supply
attractions on a percentage basis.
The lessees prefer this arrangement,

though they were offered $2,000 weekly
for the hquse, with $100,000, or prac-
tically a year's rent, deposited with
them as a security. '

.

"L1NDISCRET" REVIVED.
Paris, June 18.

The revival, at the Comedie Fran-
caise. of "L'Indtscret" by Edmond See
on Monday went well, though the pro-
duction was poorly mounted. Gaillard
was excellent in the leading role.

DAREWSKI APPOINTED.
London, June 18.

Hermann Darewski has been official-
ly appointed to have charge of the
Victory Loan so far as soliciting in the
regular theatres, the variety halls and
the crnema theatres is concerned.

ALHAMBRA, PARIS, CLOSES.
Paris, June 18.

The Alhambra closes for the sum-
mer July 4. Fulgora, the imperson-
ator, terminates his month's engage-
ment there tomorrow and leaves for
London.

DE FREECE TO BUILD IN PARIS.
London, June 18.

Sir Walte\ De Freece intends build-
ing a variety theatre in Paris.

"LOST LEADER" WELL RECEIVED.
:'.:' London, June 18.

The bitterness surrounding every
phase of the Irish question has directed

extraordinary attention to 'The Lost
Leader," the new drama by Lennox
Robinson, opening at the Court June
10.

The leading character is meant to
suggest Parnell. The idea set forth
is that he did not die in 1891, but re-

appeared during the Sinn Fein crisis

in 1917 and offered a solution of the
Irish question.
The play contains superb dramatic

situations, but leads nowhere.' Par-
nell is accidentally killed before his
solution is divulged.
The piece was well received and

powerfully acted. Norman McKinnel
and Arthur Whitby are magnificent in
it.

"PURPLE LADr FOR LONDON.
London, June 18.

The production of "The Velvet
Lady," to be made, here by J. L. Sacks,
Ltd., is to be entitled "The Purple
Lady," carrying out the color scheme
of the title that was the first success
of the firm here. They produced "The
Lilac Domino," which has been run-
ning for more than a year at .the

Gaiety. "The Purple Lady" is to suc-
ceed that attraction early in the Fall.

The Victor Herbert score, which was
used for "The Velvet Lady" in Amer-
ica, will not be heard here. A score
is being written by English composers
to an English version of the original

farce. "A Full House."
This same firm is. to present the

"Tiger 'Rose" in London, about the
same time that the other production
opens.

SHIPBUILDER INVESTS $8,000,000.

. London, June 18.

The British edition of the Famous
Players of New York is backed by a
Cardiff shipbuilder named Davie s, who
is investing $8,000,000 altogether. Five
million of this he is putting into the
erection of picture theatres on the
lines of the Rivoli, Rialto and the
Capitol. Three million goes to back
an English producing branch.

ROYALTY AT STOLL DINNER

.

London, June 18.

Royalty, as well as personages
prominent in a oublic way and in the
theatrical world, attended the com-
plimentary dinner tendered Sir Oswald
Stoll at the Savoy June 15. It was
given in honor of his receiving his

knighthood. Lord Sanderson spoke.

HALL CAINE'S SON BUST.
London, June 18.

Derwent Hall Caine, son of the
novelist, successfully

(
presented the

, sketch. "A Lincoln Highwayman" by
Paul Dickey, this week.

,

TAKES AERO TO CATCH BOAT.
London, June 18.

Leon Errol's wife caught the Acquit-
ania by aeroplane. Missing the boat
train at Waterloo station, she appealed
to an aviator friend and he saw to it

that she caught the boat before it left

Southampton.

"L'AIGLON REVIVED.
London, June 18.

At the Globe June 10 Marie Lohr
and Lyn Harding appeared in a revival
of "L'Aiglon." Both scored personal
triumphs.

PHILLPOTS COMEDY POOR.
London, June 18.

"St. George and the Dragon." an old
fashioned comedy by Eden Phillpots,
given at the Kingsway on the eleventh,
proved to be superficial and of little

merit.
#

It served, however, to Introduce
Meggje_A1hancsi. a very clever actress.

IF TOD DON'T ARVERTIiB IN VARIETY—
PON'T ADVERTIBK

(RJei

SAILINGS. \
eported through' Paul Tausing and

Son, 104 East 14th Street, New York.)
June 12, S. S. Rotterdam; Claude

McGowan.
June 16, S. S. Adriatic; LeVail &

Lenartz.
June 21, S. S. Lapland; Eddie Polo,

Era! Kramer, J. P. McGowan, Ella*

Aarup, Earnest W. Smith, Jean Per-
kins, Irving James Wilkinson, Virgil
E. Miller, Earl O. Miller, Mary Weth-
erell, Mr. & Mrs. Percy Parsons,
Demarest & Collette, Merles Cockatoos
and Elias Kemp.
July 1, S. S. Baltic; Bert and Betty

Wheeler. .' '

, i

July 5, S. S. Celtic; Scott Gibson.

"LITTLE WIDOWS" IN LONDON.
London, June 18.

.
"His Little Widows" was presented

at Wyndham's, June 16, with Laddie
Cliff in De Haven's role. He was ex-
cellent, and Marie, Blanche, playing the
leading woman's part, Was admirable.
She is twice Cliff's size.

The adaptation was well done, but
shoddy costumes marred the premier.
The management promises new gowns
by next week.

If the weather moderates, this show
will, in all likelihood, prove a hit.

BUTTS PARIS OPENING SHOW.
,

Paris, June 18.

The opening attraction for the new
Sir Alfred Butt theatre here, is to be
a dramatic version of the Decameron
of Boccacio, written by Robert Mac-
Laughlin, an American.
The piece is to be produced by J. L.

Sacks, 'Ltd., of London, and the title

is to be "Decameron Nights."
The new theatre is to be ready for

occupancy by about Sept. 15.

WILLIAM A. BRADY ACTIVE.
>\ London, June 18.

William A. Brady, while here, tried
to secure from the British Govern-
ment a lease of the Crystal Palace,
which he wanted to use as a picture
studio. Failing in that, he began ne-
gotiations for White City. He will

return here to make a picture of the
Drury Lane melodrama, "Cheer, Boys,
Cheer."

AVIATOR PARTIES GIVEN.
London, June 18. •

Twenty-four Allied Aces, who among
them accounted for 422 German aero-
planes, visited the Drury Lane Theatre
in a body the other night. They were
also guests yesterday at the luncheon
given at the Criterion by the Raiders
Club. Robert Loraine was the guest
of honor. All the members of this
club are fighting airmen.

APOLLO CLOSED FOR A TIME.
London, June 18.

"Oh, Joy" has been withdrawn at the
Apollo and the house will remain closed
pending the production of "Tilly of
Bloomsbury" in July. Allan Aynes-
worth, Arthur Boucheir and Mary
Glynne will have the leading roles.

"LITTLE WOMEN" FOR LONDON.
London, June 18.

Leon Zeitlin has arranged with Wil-
liam A. Brady to bring over an Amer-
ican company to present "Little Wom-
en" here next September.

THE LOST LEADER" WEAK.
London. June 18.

At the Court "The Lost Leader" has
proved to be a sincere play, but the
interest is not strong enough. It is

too purely political. It will probably
be a failure.

TITLED ARTISTS TWO.
London, June 18.

Lady De Freece (Vesta Tilley) and
Lady Mascwell (Norma Delaney) are
both appearing here.

_>
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'v: NEW CONTRACT OF MANAGERS
[HOLDS NO ARBITRATION CLAUSE

''Producing Managers Association Ignores Equity's Plan for

Passing on Differences. All Questions to Be Settled

by Managers and Actors as Individuals. A. E.

A. Denies Resignations. Rats Retain
IS;

m,;^:' Their Charter.

Ignoring the Actors' Equity Associa-
tion's plan for arbitration of the pro-
posed changes in the standard U. M.
P. A-A. E. A contract, the new Pro-
ducing Managers Association is going
ahead printing its own contract forms.
These contracts are to be issued as
soon as printed according to an official

of the managers' association. There
is no heading to the forms, but there
is included all the clauses now incor-
porated in the standard contract, with
the exception of the clause referring
to arbitration. In the P. M. A con-
tract there is to be no arbitration
board as now provided for, but it is

specified that all differences are to be
settled between manager and artist
individually. i.

There was no meeting of the man-
agers up to Wednesday, within a ten-
day period, but one of the committee-'
men of the P. M. A. expressed it as
his opinion that the A. E. A has passed
up an opportunity in declining to ac-
cept the managers' proposition to con-
tinue the standard contract for an-
other two years, without any changes.
He pointed out that had that course
been pursued, the A E. A. could have
built up the strongest kind of an or-
ganization within that time.

The claim, however, from managers
that wholesale resignations from the
A. E. A. had been given in was firmly
denied at the Equity office. There it

was stated that since the general
meeting there had been but three
members resign, which was normal.
The A E. A. stated this week that

it still sought an adjustment of the
proposed changes in the contract
through arbitration and that even if

an arbitration board conceded to the
Equity the points in contention, the
managers would not b* asked to make
such changes until the season of 1920-

21, since the A. E. A. felt that the
next season was already "set," though
it did not officially begin until Sep-
tember. Equity members have been
instructed to accept the standard
forms and continue to do so until such
time as instructed otherwise. >

At the Astor hotel, what developed
into. a general A. E. A. meeting, was
held on Tuesday afternoon with
around ISO well known professionals
also invited. The sense of the meeting
was against alleged managerial propa-
ganda such as the claim of resigna-
tions from the A. E. A. The meeting
was addressed by several speakers, in-
cluding Elsie Janis, who told of the
successful outcome of unionization of
professionals in England.

The meeting took on the tone of
favoring the plan to unionize. The A.
E. A. still has pending its application
to the American Federation of Labor
for an individual charter, which would
not necessitate affiliation with others,
such as the Rats Union. The fact that
the Rats charter is still retained, since
there was no action in the A. F. L.
convention, at Atlantic City, did not
bring forth any comment. But the
Equity is still in hopes of being granted
an exception in the matter of the labor
charter grant, and the feeling in the
A. E. A. against affiliation with the
Rats is still firm.

It was announced at the meeting
that both ex-President William H.

Taft ancTHon. Charles E. Hughes had
consented to act as, "umpire" oh the
joint committee of arbitration asked
by the Equity on the proposed con-
tract changes.

Atlantic City, June 18;

Up to today there appears to be no
serious effort to contest the retention
of the charter of the White Rats in

the A. F. L., whose convention is due
to adjourn at the end of the week. No
action is reported on the resolution
of James W- Fitzpatrick to federalize
employment agencies. It is known
that a resolution was framed calling

for an investigation of the Rats af-

fairs, but for some reason withdrawn.
Pending, too,' are charges preferred

against the Rats by the Hebrew Ac-
tors Union. Sucih charges were filed

with the Central Labor Union some
time ago and will probably be con-
sidered by the executive board of the

Federation.

PHIL BAKER'S FORTUNE.
Phil Baker, formerly of Bernie and

Baker, received a favorable jolt this

week with the arrival of an uncle

from Johannesburg, So. Africa, who
made the trip to secure Phillips sig-

nature to a number of real estate deeds
through the disposal of which Baker
inherits about $60,000, an equal share

going to his sisters.

The estate is in Johannesburg and
is ready for sale, but required the re-

lease of all heirs. It was left by Sam
Baker, who acquired a fortune there

in investments.
Baker cancelled all engagements fol-

lowing Aug. 10, and will sail for South

Africa to close, the matter and collect.

He has been working With "Jo-Jo" Lee
of late, and declaredV*Jo-Jo" in for a
$5,000 gift, arranging for him to accom-
pany him on the trip. "Jo-Jo" had to

sign the deeds as witness and disclosed

his right name as Levy.

BOB O'DONNELL PINCHED.
Bob O'Donnell, manager of Proctor's

125th Street was summoned to appear
in' court Wednesday morning, and
answer to charges that the Sunday
(June 8) performance was a violation

of the Sunday law. The violation, ac-

cording to the complaint, consisted in

the performance of Beeman and An-

V

derson, roller skaters and a costume
change by Frances Dougherty, a "sin-

gle" on the bill. '

The arrest is probably the outcome
of the recent police activities follow-

ing the Sunday performance of "Toot
Sweet," recently given intact on one
of the Sabbaths.
The tip went out some weeks ago

that Sunday Concerts were, in for a

rigid censorship and local vaudeville

agencies immediately removed all »

"dumb" acts from their Sunday bills.

The Keith people didn't take any ac-

tion at the time. •

O'Donnell was granted an adjourn-

ment until Friday. .

DARLING NOT MARRYING.
Mabel McCane and Eddie Darling,.

,

of the Keith Vaudeville Exchange, are

not contemplating marriage, despite

the recent published reports which
credited them With a forthcoming cere-

mony.
Miss McCane and Mr. Darling were

seen discussing business recently and
it is believed an overzealous press

agent concocted the yarn, adding they
would be entertained ajt a box party at

the theatre in which he was interested.

Both Miss McCane and Mr. Darling
deny any intention of marriage was
either discussed or thought of.

TINNEY AND HART MAKE-UP.
Frank Tinney is again under. the

i

management of Max Hart, his first

New York agent, following a period

of two years when the pair were at
loggerheads. 'The actor and agent did

not speak for some time, following a

Suarrel arising out of some business

ealing. • ,

. When Tinney recently returned from
the road, ' following the closing of his

"Attaboy" show, he sealed the differ-

ence with Hart by signing a new con-'

tract making Hart his exclusive busi-

ness representative. .

Tinney will not enter vaudeville, but
will probably engage with some show
for the coming season.

BILL MACART WRITES PLAY.
'The Man Downtown," a three-act

murder-mystery play, by Will H. Ma-
cart, of Macart and Bradford, will be
tried out at Poli's, Springfield, Mass.,
during the week of Aug. 1, the Poll

stock company having arranged to

stage the piece. KA
Macart is now writing a farce com-

edy in collaboration with James Wil-
liam Fitzpatrick, which will be ready
for production next fall. Macart is the
author of "Hogan's Alley," introduced
some years ago. He has been active
of late years in vaudeville.

CRESSY MONOLOGING.
Next week at the Palace, New York,

Will Cressy will offer a new monolog
in addition to the regular Cressy and
Dayne sketch, booked in on the regu-
lar-bill.

This is Cressy's first attempt at a
monolog in recent years, having tried
the specialty out in a few of the Keith
theatres around New York before com-
ing into the Palace.

N. V. A. WEDDING.
George Brown, the world's champion

walker, now in vaudeville, was mar-
ried June 16 to Lurena Chapman, a
non-professional, of Providence. The
ceremony was scheduled to take place
in the clubrooms of the National
Vaudeville Artists, it being the first

affair of this kind held in the club
house.

ARTIE HALL'S COMEBACK.
Artie Hall, the most popular of all

coon sho titers a few years back, has
registered a "comeback" and is now
on the Keith time.

Miss Hall, following her marriage to
Billy Atwell, retired from the stage
and has not been seen in public since.

She is doing an act similar to that in

which she appeared previously.

fMsm

K. & P. OUTING JUNE 24.

The Keith and Proctor house man-
agers held a meeting on the sixth floor
Keith Exchange, Wednesday morning,
and after debating the subject of a
date for their forthcoming outing at
Wietzel's Grove, College Point, for
two hours, set the affair tentatively
for Tuesday, June 24. A golf tourna-
ment in which several artists represen-
tatives will participate is also sched-
uled for some day next week. If it is

found that the dates of the man-
agers outing and golf tournament con-
flict, there is a possibility the outing
will be postponed until Friday, June
27.

LEO MAASE DEAD.
;

Leo Maase died in a base hospital
.

,

in Berlin August 18, last, and was
buried in the soldiers! cemetery at
Hasenseide (Berlin).

The f information concerning the ;

death was contained in a letter written '

to New York by S. Wollsteiner,.who is ^
now at 53 Unter den Linden, Berlin.
Mr. Wollsteiner states he was at the
funeral services. , .]':

Maase was for several years the
New York representative of- H. B.
Marinelli. He left here some months
before Germany started the . war.
When it broke out he was on German
soil. Totally unfit physically, he was
drafted into the German army arid -'•.<,-

stray reports of . him front, timoiJtaji-L.
time said he was in a bad way. One
of the best informed men in interna-
tional variety,: Maase left an impres-
sion upon those he became intimately
acquainted with, but his was not a ;

happy life through his highly nervous
temperament.
Wollsteiner,,the writer' of the letter,

was in New York in 1910-11, attached
to the Marinelli. office. He also was
in the German army for two years
and was wounded near Verdun; He is

now in Berlin booking acts for the
neutral countries of the Continent,
principally doing business with variety
houses in Switzerland. His letter was
dated May 3, 1919. V ;

!

16 "DREAM GIRLS" STRANDED.
. • Poughkeepsie, N, Y., June 18.

Jack Corbet's "Dream Girls," who
played the Duchess here last week,
are stranded and Corbett has disap-
peared owing the sixteen members of'
the company, two weeks' salary.

Corbett's wife left Poughfteepsie
Saturday, supposedly en route to New-
ark, N. J., for money, and Sunday
morning Corbett disappeared, Corbett
taking all of his baggage and leaving
the hotel bills and salaries unpaid.
Some of the people were engaged -'

through the Louis Rheidleheimer of-
fice in the Columbia Theatre Building.

,

Corbett and his wife once were a
vaudeville team known as Corbett and
Forrester. .

.;:•»., •
'

,

.

S0-CLUB ORGANIZING, "
Tom Penfold, late of "Toot Sweet:

which recently closed, is utilizing his
tjime now organizing the SO-Club, an
organization to be composed of 50
members who will have their headquar-
ters on West 54th street.
The "50-Club" is being promoted to i

prepare against the prohibition pe-
7

nod, expected July 1. Each member
will have his supply of wet stuff stored

i
n h,

2 *
,

,
n^ivldual ,0<*er, the initiation

tee of $100 per person going toward the
purchase of the grog and the essential
expense of fitting up the club rooms.
About 35 members have already been

enrolled;
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STANLEY OUT.
Stan Stanley withdrew from the

Shubert show, "Gaieties of 1919," Mon-
day, following a week of rehearsals,
during which Stanley arrived at the
conclusion the opportunities of his
part, were too limited. •

He will return to vaudeville for a
few weeks.

PRETTY • SOON -PRETTY SOOfrt

HELLO LONDON
I JUST BOOKED
PABI5H&PERU
AnOURTOWN
LAST HALF OF
THIS WEEK 1!
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MOSS' BOOKING OFFICE REMAINS

THOUGH HOUSES GO TO PICTURES

:

Purchase cf B. S. Moss Circuit by Famous Players-Lasky Not

Expected to Disturb Moss Booking Conditions.

Picture Houses May Need Many Acts. Moss*

Rapid Rise in Theatricals.
_

.

The, loss to vaudeville of one com-
plete circuit of pop houses through

'% the, purchase qf the B. S. Moss Circuit

b'y tneTa.tUOUS Players-Lasky will not

. remove the B. S. Moss booking office

/from, the field, Tha,t is the statement

made at the Moss agency this week.
The Moss, office., besides booking the

Moss houses, also handles around 15

other theatres through supplying them
with bills. These are the dozen or so

SabJotsky & McGurk theatres, the two
Keeney houses, Whitehouse in Balti-

more, Brydlaski in Washington and
Herschfeld in Trenton. It was pointed

out in the Moss office that the F. P.-L.

picture theatres Mr. Moss is to operate
for film exhibition may ultimately en-
gage weekly more acts of the singing
and musical type than all the Moss
Vaudeville theatres now use. It will

be necessary to maintain a booking of-

fice for this reason, it was said. While
:

- Mr; Moss will shortly move his head-
. quarters to the F. P.-L. Fifth avenue

offices, the Moss booking department
will' remain separate, perhaps at, the
Godfrey building where it is now lo-

cated.

' The Moss houses may continue their

present policy of pop vaudeville and
pictures oyer the summer, though they

-have already passed to the ownership
of the picture institution. In the fall

they will commence the picture policy.

"The. Moss time," as it has been
called, has been of great convenience
to vaudeville artists in and around
New York. It gave considerable and
consecutive work, playing split week
?olicy with two full weeks in New

r

ork City. The Moss Circuit has>>en-

joyed an excellent reputation in vaude-
ville,, treated artists justly and fairly

and was looked upon as very desirable
:, time for those who could play it.

:". B. S. Moss, if totally disappearing
from vaudeville will be felt as a dis-
tinct loss. He is president of the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective As-
sociation, personally very popular and
known. as a man of integrity, whose
word could always be depended upon
and who never stooped to the petty
things so often found in managerial
offices. Although the head of what is

known as a small time circuit, Mr.
Moss lent a dignity to it and to the
vaudeville he played. \

Mr. Moss has had but seven years
for a career in the show business. Op-
erating under much less favorable con-
ditions than several of his competitors
and virtually the sole head and owner

'of his business, Moss went through
with everything he started, and suc-
cessfully.

Reports have been about oftetf of
late that the Keith office was in nego-
tiation with Moss, for the Moss Cir-
cuit to go ihto the Keith office to
book, with perhaps other details con-
nected. There was believed at all
times that much truth attached to
these reports, but no confirmation
could be secured. However, it is said
that only the rapidity of the con-
summation of the deal between Adolph
Zukor and Moss prevented the Keith-
Moss affiliation. It was also reported
that had Moss and Keith connected
Mr. Moss would have organized an
extensive picture department in the
Keith office. Other reports in the past
linked Moss with Alexander Pantages
foe an ocean to ocean chain, and while

there may have been some talk in

that direction, there was nothing ever

tangible enough to bank on in a Moss-
Pantages deal. "

\

In 1912 Moss & Brill opened the

86th Street Theatre with vaudeville of

the pop brand. The partners were
Ben S, Moss and Sol Brill. During
1914, after a series of disagreements,
Moss bought out Brill and renamed the
circuit the B. S. Moss Enterprises. Its

agency was then reformed and oper-
ate as the Amalgamated Vaudeville
Agency, which names is still retained.

Mr. Moss built the Jefferson on East
14th street, a hazardous venture in

those days for that district, on the east

side of Third avenue with a spacious
and expensive theatre at pop prices.

Moss disproved the general opinion
by putting over the house, and while
it has had its' vicissitudes, it has not
been a loser at any time. After that
Moss took over the Regent Theatre at

116th street and 7th avenue, which had
been playing pictures. Again he went
against expert opinion, but installing

the vaudeville policy the Regent under
Moss' direction went over from the day
it opened. Later Moss built the Ham-
ilton, selecting an upper Broadway
district (145th street) that brought re-

grets from many vaudeville managers
when they thought what had been
missed by them. Moss' Hamilton has
never been in doubt, though now it is

in the midst of much pictures and
vaudeville. Adding the Flatbush,
Brooklyn, to his string, Moss picked
another winner, and lately he pro-
cured for the remainder of the lease
the Broadway, New York, now play-
ing straight pictures. His contem-
plated building operations were a
vaudeville house at Broadway and
181st street and another on 161st street
in the Bronx. Both sites are ready
for construction. These passed with
the others to the F. P.-L. The Ridge-
wood, Brooklyn, building proposition
reported: on behalf of Moss died away
with the transfer deal. The season
just ending was Moss' best since he
started

The report is that Moss received
$750,000 in cash from the Zukor con-
cern for his interest in the Moss
houses. If the figure is not exact, it

is not far off. In addition Moss agreed
to operate the F. P.-L. picture theatres
at a big salary. He will be in sole
control of that department.
Mr. Moss has many warm friends

in- the theatrical division. He may be
counted to add as, many more among
the picture people, where he is already
well known, having been an exhibitor
and producer of feature films.

The Washington, a Fox house in
which Mr. Moss has an interest, will
likely change from pictures to vaude-
ville, upon the turn-over of the Moss
houses. The Washington is located at
160th street and Amsterdam avenue,
but its proximity to Moss' Hamilton
was the reason for a straight picture
policy. With the Hamilton in pic-
tures the field will open for vaudeville
at the Washington. The nearest other
Fox house is the Audubon.
The Famous Players-Lasky .people

refused to make any statement re-
garding the taking over by them of the
Moss theatres, but intimated that all
that was to be said on the subject
had come from the Moss offices.

LOEWS WASHINGTON BUT.
Washington, D. C, June 18.

Marcus Ldew today purchased the
property adjoining his Palace Thea-

. tre in this city. This announcement
was made by Walter Brownley, a large

candy manufacturer here, who is Mr.
Loew's financial manager and heavily

interested in the Loew ventures in this

city. The deal is one of the largest

real estate transactions in the down-
town district for some time, the prop-

erty acquired embracing all the var-

ious small buildings up to the walls of

the Palace Theatre.
The transaction involved a trust

deed for $200,000 the entire purchase

price, however, not being announced,
nor for what purpose the property
will be utilized. It is not so situated

as to be used for an enlargement of

the theatre and it appears that it was
purely an /investment, although it is

understood that the plans of the pur-

chasers ultimately call for a large

building, to occupy the corner space

adjoining the theatre.

ANNA WHEATON MARRIED.

The marriage on Wednesday of

Anna Wheaton to Major Walter Col-

lins drew considerable interest to those

in on the "secret." The ceremony was
performed at the home of Mossmore
Kendall, at his estate on the Hudson.
Miss Wheaton has been a vaudeville

favorite, teamed with Harry Carroll, in

between the tour of the number one
"Oh, Boy" company. The groom is a
bond salesman.

WANT TANNEN ABROAD.
Julius Tannen is apt to go to Lon-

don for an engagement with a pro-

duction. Cable offers were made to

him this week. The comedian, how-
ever,- is trying to decide whether he
will go abroad or remain here until

the, opening of the season when the

former backers of "The Land of Joy"
are to bring the last operetta of
Quinto Valverde to New York. They
want Tannen for the production. Val-

verde died last winter in Mexico.

Weber-Ackerman Productions.

Harry Weber and P. Dodd Acker-
man, the scenic artist, have combined
for the production' of several vaude-
ville acts and plan to enter the field

extensively later on. •

Recently Mr. Weber has become in-

terested in the production field.

The Weber-Ackerman combination
will offer its first act sometime in

August. '
.

Lew Cooper Starts Divorce. .

Lew Cooper started an action for

absolute divorce against his wife, Dor-
othy Cooper, in the Supreme Court,

Part 3, last Friday. The case was
placed on the calendar for ; a further
hearing today (June 20). J

Harry Saks Hecheimer is attorney
for the plaintiff.

Early this week, however, the re-
ports hit Broadway that similar deals
were "on" by the Famous Players-
Lasky people for the Stanley houses
in Philadelphia, the Gordon string of
houses in Boston and other New Eng-
land cities and the Ascher theatres in
Chicago.
Again the Famous Players-Lasky

representatives refused to talk regard-
ing the subject of theatres. It was
intimated, however, that the Ascher
deal was almost consummated and that
the transfer of the houses would take
place either late this week or early
next.

The question of the Philadelphia-
Boston connection seems to be cover-
ed by the fact that McQuirk, of the
Stanley interests in Philadelphia is at
present in New England and that he
is there representing, the Famous Play-
ers-Lasky interests in a deal seems
to be the general conjecture among
the wise ones along the street

$2,500 FOR "TOOT SWEET."
"Toot Sweet," under that title or as

"The Overseas Revue," is going into

vaudeyille ; .at $2,500 weekly. It has
been engaged for two weeks at the

Palace, New York. The act will con-
tain the original company and produc-
tion from the 44th Street Roof, con-
densed into a turn. Will Morrisey,
Elizabeth Brice and May Boley will be
featured. Among the others are Lon
Hascall, Tom Penfotd and Clarence
Osterman. The exception to the prin- .

cipals of the show in the vaudeville

act will be Eddie Miller. Mr. Miller

was requested by the Keith office to

enter the turn, hut declined for per-
sonal reasons.
Two "Toot Sweet" acts were pr<V-

posed. Miller was the first in the field, .

claiming a moral right to the show's
material for himself and companions
through salary claims against .the

show. Miller had the Harry Weber
agency representing him. Later H. B.

Marinelli came forward with a pro-
posal to propel the Morrisey, et al„

bunch. In the collision of agents and
acts the matter went before the' Keith
agency officials, who decided in favor
of Marinelli .and Morrisey.
Lee Shubert stated this week that

there would be no hitch in releasing
the "Toot Sweet" production and he
gave orders to allow Morrisey to take
any portion or all of the settings at
any time desired. This offer was made
without any guarantees, but it is Mor-
risey's plan to repay the debts of

'Toot Sweet" through earnings from
the vaudeville presentation! Shubert
is said to have advanced the show
$1,000 with the effects as collateral.

FEISrS NEW PROR DEPT.
The professional offices of the Leo

Feist Music Co. at 711 Seventh avenue
were officially opened Tuesday after-
noon and evening, with managers from
the out-of-town branch offices attend-
ing as a reception committee for vis-.

.

iting artisjts.

Two jazz bands ' blazed away at
either end of the large room while in
the .rear reception room a cold lunch-
eon of sandwiches, cake and punch
was served to the callers. Business
was entirely suspended for the open-
ing and an impromptu dance staged.
The new Feist studio is unquestion-

ably the prettiest professional music
parlor in the country, with large, spa- .

cious piano rooms, quartet rooms, ^
lounging and reception rooms and pri- ?
vate offices, all fitted up in modern
style. The decorations are attractive^
The location, a half block above the
Palace Theatre, is well centralized for
the professional colony. \
Phil Kornheiser is in charge, with

Solly Cohen supervising the profes-
sional department Edward Bitner,
general manager of the Feist Co., su-
pervised the opening.

MERCEDES' $2 ROAD SHOW.
Mercedes is planning a vaudeville

road show for next season that will
have a $2 top admission scale. The
show is to, go to the Coast, with week
or big city time skipped.
There will be seven or eight turns

besides Mercedes' own (with Mile.
Stanton). The attraction is to be lib-
erally supplied with paper of all de-
scription with a crack advance man
ahead. The Mercedes' idea is to cir-
cus the tour.
Mercedes operated a couple of very

successful road "shows over the camp
circuit here during the war, securing
box office records at several of them.

A. & H. Discontinue Booking*.
Los Angeles, June 18.

Ackerman & Harris have discon-
tinued the Clune Auditorium bookings
until such time as the house can be
obtained for Sunday performances.
Pictures will be shown there

throughout the summer under the con-
tinued management of Bert St. John.

3.. :-•...
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ACTS LOSE OUT ON SUNDAYS

BY DELAYS AT PA. STATION

Complaints Are Constant That Service Is Bad. Railroad

Officials Say Baggage Men Are Too Few in Number
to Handle New Business Since B. & 0. and

Lehigh Have Used Terminal.
!

Considerable difficulty has been en-

countered within the past few months
by professionals in the matter of

transferring baggage, both into and
from New York City. Most of the

trouble has been at the Pennsylvania

station and acts booked for Sunday
concerts have been unable to appear

because of the delay in checking bag-

gage from the station.

One case in particular was gruffly

advised that the baggage had not been
received from the Grand Central sta-

tion, but after finally locating the re-

quired trunks the expressman sent for

them was also advised that they were
not at the station. It was necessary

for the act tq apply for a third time

and when the trunks were again lo-

cated it was too late for them to show.
It is stated by a railroad official that

the Perin station had not enough bag-
gage men to handle the increased

amount of business, due to the Lehigh,
Baltimore and Ohio and other roads
using the station as a terminal. Trains
from those roads have been using the
station and tube for about a year by
order of the Railroad Administration.
Other complaints are that. around a

half hour is necessary in checking
baggage outward bound.

AGENT HELD UP.
Lieutenant Floyd Stoker, the vaude-

ville agent, and Lieutenant Commander
McPhee, of the "Matawa ska," . the
transport on which Stoker made sev-

eral trips abroad during the war, were,
the victims of a slugging match last

week at 55th street and 8th avenue.
Three soldiers, a sailor and a woman

were in the party which attacked the
officers, neither of whom was in uni-
form, having been discharged from
active duty some weeks ago. No rea-
son for the attack could be gleaned
from anyone, although it is thought it

was a holdup, the men fearing arrest
after the attack and disappearing in a
machine.
Stoker was badly cut around the

head and face and McPhee suffered
some scalp wounds.

ALIC.E LLOYD ON THE WATER.
A cablegram received Monday by

Charles MacNaughton, appearing in

the New York company of "The Bet-
ter 'Ole," stated that Tom MacNaugh-
ton, Alice -Lloyd and their two children
had sailed for New York aboard the
Aquitania June 14:- The boat was
scheduled to leave last week, but was
delayed through a strike among dock
workers.
Miss Lloyd will appear in vaudeville

here next season. Her first date is

out of town late in August. Tom Mac-
Naughton is listed. for a production.

Lewi* & Gordon's New Playlet*.

Lewis & Gordon are readying two
playlets for next season. One is by
Aaron Hoffman and will be called "The
Last Woman," to be presented with a
cast of four.

There will be a similar number of
people in a comedy playlet called
"Hearts and Flowers," in which jjose-
phine Victor will be starred. William
Anthony Maguire wrote the latter act.

Now Sun House, at Springfield, O.
9 Springfield, O., June 1&

Gus Sun, who was in this city last

week, closed a deal on a piece of prop-
erty for.' the building of a new $150,-

000 theatre.
The house' will have a seating ca-

pacity of 1,600 and a stage large enough
to play any attraction. Construction
will start on Aug. 1. . _>

BARNEY FAGAN TESTIMONIAL.
A testimonial show to be staged at

one of the New York theatres will be
held Aug. 31 in honor of the 50th an-
niversary of Barney Fagan as an actor.
William W. Randall is supervising

the show with various committees
carrying E. F. Albee, E.' B. Marks, Sam
Scribner, Walter Kingsley, Julius Wit-
mark and Chas. K. Harris listed as
chairmen.
The theatre will be announced later.

Headquarters for the affair have been
established at 1547 Broadway.
Fagan recently underwent several

operations for nasal and throat
trouble. While a veteran' of the foot-
lights, he has been decidedly active
right up to date.

Act for Sennett Bathing Girls.
Gus Edwards has placed ten of the

Mack Sennett Bathing Girls under con-
tract and will shortly produce an act
written around them.

#
Rose & Curtis will handle the book-

ings. .

NEW FIRM'S SHOW MUSIC
Among the publications, other than

its catalog of popular numbers, that the

Irving Berlin Co. will have for its for-

mal opening around July 1, will be
the music of this year's "Follies,"

which, was written.by Irving Berlin.

Mr. Berlin wrote the entire second
act of "The Follies," in words and*
music besides having one or more of

his songs in the first act of the show.
Other songs were contributed by Gene
Buck and Dave Stamper, who have
been writing "Follies" songs for sev-

eral years.

While Berlin was engaged in turning

out the "Follies" numbers he is said

to have developed a "writing streak,"

at the same time turning out many
songs for popular use and sale. From
these Berlin's partner, Max Winslow,

is reported to have compiled a Com-
plete popular catalog, with the firm all

set to commence business when its,

offices in the former N. V. A. suite at

Broadway and 48th street are pro-
nounced ready.

HOUSES CLOSING.

The Liberty Theatre, Camp Devens,
Mass., playing vaudeville first three
days of each week, will close, next
week, June 26.

The Keystone and Wm. Penn, Phila.,

close for the season June 28.

J. BERNSTEIN DEAD.
London. June 18.

As the result. of a fatal attack of
meningitis, J. Bernstein, the solicitor,

a son-in-law of George. Foster,, died
here on the ninth.

He. was thirty-five years of age and
leaves a widow and two children.

DELIGHTFUL WAR COMEDY.
London, June 18.

"A Temporary Gentleman." by F.
Maltby, was given at the Oxford June
9 and proved a delightful war comedy.

It was splendidly acted. Gordon
Ash, H; Maltby, Arthur Veziri, and
Alice Mansfield scored.

*m
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LETS OPTION LAPSE.
Paris, June 18.

J. J. Shubert, while here recently, ,-

paid 25,000 francs down as an option -

of a panorama entitled "Pantheon i de
la Guerre/' running here for some
time. Since his return to America';
however, he has permitted the option
to lapse. •

The "Pan"' is a series of portraits':"

of the famous heros of the war,
painted on the field of battle.

""~ :~~"#£

"MEMORY OF FRANCE" GOOD.
London, June 18.'- :

'- :<HM
At the Chadwick "A Memory of

France" proved highly,successful. The
vocal interlude was presented by Con-
stance Wentworth, Marjorie Samuel '-£$'"'

and Frederic Cooper. 1C ^;

BREST STOCK CAST.
Paris, June 18.. .

The Brest Stock Co. has been play-
ing "Paid in Full" by Eugene Walter
at the. Theatre Champs Elysee all

week. In the cast are Betty Barni-
coat, Irene Timmins, Phyllia Carring-
ton, Arthur Kohl, Sergeant NedelL
Sergeant Tob Brown, and John Alex-
ander.

'^'A

Playing Out Old Contract*. •
'

. ' •
f London, June 18.

Doyle and Dixon are to play out
their contract on the Moss circuit over
here.

'

,
"

-'i.
'.'.

BARCLAY IN "VERY IDEA."
• ..London, June 18. •

Don Barclay, now playing Tate's
part in "A Box of Tricks," opens in

Ernest Truex's part in "The Very
Idea" at St. Martin's Theatre on Fri-

day. He has a three years' contract

with De Courville. , ^
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TATE IN ACCIDENT. 7~V
t

Paris, June 18. -

-jHarry Tate, - returning to Londo^i^
from Monte Carlo, was in the railroad, ^
accident in the tunnel near Marseilles,

but escaped without injury.

-:>'

D* CourviHe Postpones Paris Show.
London, June 18;

r
"~

The de Courville show, scheduled to

open in Paris, has been indefinitely

postponed. . . . '$&*%£
\ Meanwhile, Julian Mitchell has been

^doctoring 'Toy Bells" at the Hippa-
"""':

> drome hew.
"'-

' m ' " — •
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Ward and Glonvill* Re*ppe*r.
/ ; . .» London, June :-18U --.••-

At the Finsbury Empire Dorothy
Ward and Shaan Glenville reappeared,

in "Happy'Go Lucky," one of De Cour-
ville's revues.

: ;

~

Sailing* from London for Now York.
. London, June 18.

..Among those sailing on the Aqui-
tania June 14 were Stella Enrol (wife

of Leon Enrol) and Claude Golden.

Empire, Kingston, Burnt Down.
; >. .••-. • • London, June 18.

.The Empire Theatre, Kingston, was
destroyed 'by fire, on June 10.

Dalston Closed Indefinitely.

London, June 18. ',;•'.'

The Dalston Theatre closeddown in-

definitely on the fourteenth.

- %m
WILTON SISTERS
MAE and ROSE

At Palace, New York, last week (June 0) VARIETY said: "Went for a hit . .

no doubt of tbeir ability to deliver In fnat company ,\ . . their work scores
doubted ability to entertain/'

Direction, EDWARD S. KELLER.
Riverside, New York, next week (June 23); Atlantic City, this week (June 16),

, Elida Morris Returning,
London, June 18,

Elida Morris sails on the Aquitania

July 10.

Roberts Revising Dick Turpin.
London, June 18.

Roberts will shortly produce a re-

vised version of "Dick Turpin."

there is
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SPORTS
A ball team of acts playing the Hip-

podrome, Butte, first half of last week,
played a team from "Felly-Field

Players," then at- the Pantages, the
,- same town. The Hippos defeated the

:
Pans, score 6 to 5.

.'. The arrival of the out of town music
dealers was celebrated by a clam bake
at Holly Arms, Far Rockaway, Thurs-
day of last week. A game of ball was
played between the boys from out of
town and the home team. The latter

won by a score of 6 to 5. Ritter and
. Grossman was the battery for the win-

• ners. •.•'"'

"'Jack Kennedy was awarded the cup
; for low gross score of the Mew York
Newspaper Golf Club tournament at

.the Essex (N. J.) Country Club May
13. Mr. Kennedy also won the low net
score, but the rules of the club pro-
hibit more than one prize be awarded
to a single person. Mr. Kennedy is the
star of a sketch in vaudeville.

The bout at Montreal last week be-
tween Benny Leonard and Charlie
Pitts was refereed by Harry Cooper,
then playing in the city. \

The Lights lost their ball game with
the N. V. A. last Saturday by a score

. of 7-4 in 10 innings. .The game was
:
played on the Lights' grounds at Free-
port. L. I. The Lights led up to the
ninth inning, 4-3, with young Robert-
son pitching. Georgie Page (Varibtt)
was playing shortstop for the Lights.
Without asking anyone any questions,
Page told Robertson to play short in

.
the ninth while he went in. to pitch.
Before he could be stopped, Page had
pitched a ball and could not then be
taken out as the Lights had no other
pitcher available. Page passed the
first four men on balls and the N. V.

,A.'s., tying the score, went to Page in
: the 10th tor three runs more. That

is How it happened according to Manny
Manwaring, who is the Lights' baseball
manager. Manwaring claims he had
his back turned when Pace pulled the
pitching trick and also admits he was
very sore about it, especially as Page
had asked him often through the game
for a chance to pitch. Page went on
vacation this week So his version is un-
known, but it's quite notorious that
Georgie thinks he's a pitcher. Whether
passing four men will cure him remains
to be seen and if that doesn't maybe
theithree runs in the tenth will. Even
so it would not hurt his rep as an in-
fielder and there are but few better.
Sunday the Lights were beaten by
.the Weeona A. C, 11-4.

.Nonette, the Gypsy Violiniste, with
"Some Time" that closed at the Cen-
tral, drove her Lexington car, alone, to
Columbus, O., last week, from New
York. The first day Nonette made 230
miles, the second 120 miles (over hills)
and the final day 240, reaching Colum-
bus at five in the afternoon. It was
excellent driving for a woman, more
so when riding alone. Nonette had no
tire nor engine trouble on the way.

Ray Rivers, the California feather-
' .weight who came East a few years ago
and placed himself under the manage-
ment of Chris Brown, was discharged

.} from -the A. E, R, 2nd Div,, this week
after 14 months' service overseas. Ray

/ saw five months' active service in the
Argonne and Champagne sectors and
escaped unhurt. He has blossomed
forth into lightweight and immediately
started active training for future bouts
with Willie Jackson, Ralph Brady and
Benny Valger. '

Jimmy Hussey, who accompanied
Johnny Dundee to Philly Monday;
nightt says. that Dundee never looked:
better and produced a couple of clip-

pings from Philadelphia papers' giving
Leonard a slight shade. According to
Hussey, Dundee had no trouble hitting

\ Benny whenever he "pleased and if he
was a hard puncher would have
stopped Billy Gibson's meal ticket. All
this notwithstanding the metropolitan
dailies were unanimously of the opin-
ion that Leonard is a good business
man and that he and Johnny will live

to fight another day.

NAVY NEEDS STAGE MATERIAL.
The Commission on Training Camp

Activities of the Navy Department is

anxious to receive manuscripts, songs,
sketches, etc.,, in order to permit the
men on receiving ships and training
stations to stage" their own entertain-
'ments, minstrel shows, etc.

- Dramatic directors have been en-
gaged from the ranks to handle the
affairs, but the lack of material has
proven a handicap.

Scripts should be sent to C W. Gif-
ford, Bureau of -Navigation, Washing-
ton, D. C.

' IN AND OUT OF SERVICE.

Sergt. Oliver Bingham, formerly of
Bingham and . West; . returned from
France with the 28th Div.
Bobbie Elliott attached to the U. S.

S. Princess Matbrka for the past year,
has been released from the U. S. Navy.
George Wilson and Ben Larsen were

discharged from the A. E. F, 89th
Division, June 4. They are returning
to vaudeville.

"Whistling^' W»lson, formerly of
Wilson and^Vise, has been discharged
from the Canadian Army, after three
and a half years' service.
Corp. Al Lukens of the former turn,

the Four Lukens, a casting act, who
has been with the 302d Field Artillery,
A. E. R, was detached from . his unit
some time ago and has been appearing
in the rest areas in France with "4

Point 7" Players, whose show is called
"The New War."

NEW ACTS.
Walter Ward and Ethel Dooley. .

Lester Louise and Jack Lee.

Theo. Kossloff, dancing (4 people).

Harry Tighe and Co. (2 people) sing-

ing and talking (Harry Weber.)
Flo Millership has teamed for vaude-

ville with Al. Gerard.
Willie Mahoney, formerly of the

Mahoney Bros. Singing, dancing and
talking. . v ,,. , 5

Paul Cunningham and Florence Ben-
nett (Leo Fitzgerald); : \

"

Will Oakland in a single (John Pee-
bles).

Harry Ellis and Dave ,Irwin (John
Peebles).
Kimawa Japs, acrobatic (7 people).

Wohlman and West (2 men).
Oakes and Delour (man and wom-

an) singing and dancing.'
Harry Steppe and Ray Montgomery,

of burlesque
Bill Harris and Fred Mackie, of bur-

lesque.

Corse Payton will play some summer
vaudeville dates and will be supported
by his leading woman from stock.

The "Rose Review," featuring James,
Anderson and King, has been routed
by the Loew Office (Mandel and -Rose).
The Ray Hodgdon office announce

the following new acts: Weston and
Peggy, Chalmer Weber and Co., Lola
Girley (Bankoff and Girlie), dancing,
Ben Harrison (with the former Harry
Cooper "single" "The Mail Man").
During Irene' Bordoni's absence fro/n

America Lieutenant Goetz Rice will of-
fer a double act with Hal Ford, con-
tinuing the former Bordoni-Rice spe-
cialty upon her return. Miss Bordoni
sailed Wednesday for Paris to fill an
engagement at the Scalia Theatre for
which she was contracted some time
ago.

VOLUNTEER SERVICE SHOWS.
Vaudeville entertainments for the

men of the army and navy will be
given every Friday af Rumford Hall,
50 East 41st street, under the auspices
of the Volunteer Entertainment Bu-
reau of the New York Camp Commun-
ity Service.

TOM ROONEY'S FIND.
Tom Rooney has dug up a real find

in the way of a female baritone named
Du Freen, with a vocal register of two
and a half octaves! ;

r,
v

; .

Rooney has placed the freak singer
with Will Ward's Symphony Girls.

MARRIAGES.
Ruth Burtwick to Samuel Bail,. at

Jackson, Mich., June 12.

John Emerson to Anita Loos, at Bay-
side, L. I., June 15. > \
Arthur W. Maitland (Maitland

Players) to Mrs. Louise Kellogg Whip-
ple, non-professional, at San Jose, Cal.,

last week.
Marshall Walker to Blanche Rolley

("The Devil's Daughter"), at Manhat-
tan, Kan., June 11.

Henry W. Engelmanto Sylvia Coyle,
of Australia, at Pensacola, Fla., June
10. Both are members of the lone
O'Donnell Co. ,. V >'\

Harry Sauber, vaudeville producer,
to Mollie . Greenberg (non-profes-
sional), June 29. ' Ceremony will be'
performed by Cantor Joseph Rosen-
blott at Temple Ohab Zedek, New
York City.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lee Arms* (Mae

Marsh) in the Lying-in Hospital, New
York, June, 13, daughter.

"UNDER COVER" TOURING FRANCE
"Under Cover" is one of the modern

plays and one of the first to be pro-
duced abroad in the regions around
La Mans, France, for the exclusive
benefit of the American soldiers.

The piece was recently staged under
the direction of Laura Sherry, for-
merly directoress of the Milwaukee
Players in that city. She selected the
cast from the ranks, finding it difficult

to procure soldiers who were willing
to remain abroad after their divisions
had left for home, costumed the piece
through the aid of the Y. M. C A. and
is now touring the battlefield regions,
playing in garages, barns, "Y" huts,
etc. The cast includes Joe Wallace,
Arthur Mack, Harold Gonya, Guy
Beach, Leonard Carey, Harry Pires,
Brinton Eggjeston and Warren Krech.

It is estimated the piece will be
played to more than a quarter million
men before it is shelved.

* ILLAND INJURED.
Grace Inman (Smith and Inman)

was operated upon last week at the
Vineland (N. J.) Hospital. She is re-
covering.

'

Mrs. Al. B. White (Myrtle Young),
convalescing at Peck Memorial Hos-
pital, Brooklyn, after an operation,
June 5.

Joe Whlthead withdrew from the
bill at the Fifth Avenue, Thursday
night (June 12) on account of illness.
He was replaced by Martin and Webb.
John Murdock, Jr., son of John J.

Murdock, general manager of the
Keith Agency, suffered a broken leg
this week, the result of an auto ac-
cident.

Pauline Chambers, formerly of "Zieg-
feld Frolics" and lately of Rosalie
Stewart's, "What Girls Can Do," was
operated on for appendicitis and is now
convalescing.
Pauline VCooke narrowly escaped

pneumonia and was not pronounced
by her physician as out of danger until
Monday, the tenth day. Miss Cooke
was taken down with pleurisy. Wed-
nesday she was recovering, but it may
be several weeks before she is again
normal.

PEEKING THROUGH THE BUSHES.

\ ***£ Buffalo, June 18.

Dear Johnny:
We're in third place after copping

three out of four here from Buffalo,

but the series wuz won in room 18, the

Iroquois Hotel. The best pitcher they

got here' is a big apple thrower named
Enright, who wu* on my ship during

the recent quarrel. He's been pitching

every other day and goin' through the

league like a maniac He looked like

a set up to stop our winning streak,

but the Chinese Gods ruled him off.

As soon as he and I lamp each other

we go up to my room to punch the bag.

While we're lying to each other, I

smell a familiar odor and get itchy all

over. It gets so I can't stand it any
longer so I go out in the hall to in-

. vestigate and find about nine guys
crawling around on* their hands and
knees smelling under doors and key-
holes. I had a hunch it cum from
room 18. so I screw down to the desk
and take a slant at the register. Sure
enough, Charley Waller and another
guy is down for the room. I got them
on the house phone and they invite

me to cum up and lay down.
I go back to my room, but I can't

air my shipmate. I finally tell him
that a couple of friends of mine who
are suffering from asthma are taking
a cure in room 18 and I'm goin' to join

them. He. won't blow, so I take him
along. Charley lets us in ' after he
takes down the wet sheets, and when
Enright pipes the lamp his eyes stuck
out like hard boiled eggs.
Johnny, they must of had 10 pounds

of grease. The guy with Waller is a
ventriloquist and he brought the stuff

in from Canada in the head of his

dummy. It's all Greek to Enright and
he tells them he's sorry to hear they're
sick. I give him his instructions about
not moving about; while my friends is

curing their asthma and we begin' to
kick it around
Pretty soon the yokel gets curious

and wants to cop a pill. He's one of
them stubborn eggs and finally Char-
ley fixes him a high hat as big as a
lead pencil. He grabs the stem with
both hands and manages to swallow
half of it. Frum then on he's full of
asthma and won't let us miss him.
Along about six in the morning I'm

just on the last verse of the "Blue JVel-

vet Band" when I hear a sort of a
groan from the bath room and lookin'
around I miss Enright. It seems he
had becum thirsty and didn't want to
disturb anybody so he goes in and
drinks a large glass of water. His face
wuz the '-color of, the new flag of the

~

Irish Republic and he insisted that he
wuz dying. He gave me instructions
about what to do with his effects and
we had a terrible time convincing him
that he wuzn't fatally sick. I finally

got him to bed in my room and he
never moved fer three days. I told
the manager of the Buffalo club about
him being suddenly stricken while
makin' me a visit and be brought the
club's croaker up to look him over.
He couldn't guess it and the sick man
didn't dare tip his mit fer I told him
the low down about the asthma cure.
He cum to in time to beat us the last,

game and the way that bird mowed
our gang down wuz a crime.

' We wouldn't beat him a game with
18 men if he had started trie first game
against us. The funny part of it all

wuz that I won't get no credit for his
'

absence fer I dassent tip my mit either.

The other three games wuz duck
soup and we beat them without get-
tin' a sweat up. We have a good club,
Johnny, and Schulte hasn't forgotten
any baseball since he used to smack
them for the old Cubs. No wonder*
Chance copped so many pennants, he
had nine managers in -the ball game
every day. Ben Shaffer could have
won pennants with that gang.
When we play in Jersey City and

Newark I'll run over and see the mob.
Your old pal, •

Con.
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"CINDERELLA MAN" HIT.
London, June 18.

..At the Queen's "The Cinderella

Man" is an undoubted success. It is

certain of a long run despite the'
hot weather.^

WILLIE HAMMERSTEIN.
Five years ago this month they

plucked Willie Hammerstein away
from us, took the little light of life

away from the "corner" and the "cor-
ner" hasn't been the same since. Or—
to the mob—will it ever be. Even now,
with all the highbrow effect, it looks
like an Eden Musee reproduction of

the morgue—to the mob. For—to the
mob—Willie was the breadth of life

and joy and with the life and joy away
from the old "corner" it looks jnore
like a curve.
Willie was a funny bird. He'd listen

to anyone from Jules Kuby to J. *P.

Morgan and was always open for sug-
gestions. He loved to listen to Walter
Rosenberg, according to reports cur-
rent during his stay here, not that he

Caid any serious attention, to Walter,
ut he had a profound respect for his

profanity. Even Joe Raymond- and
Fred Ward had their innings of advice
with Willie, and Dave Clark was often
seen giving him an earful of useful
suggestions.
Willie didn't crave the high spots and

never liked to .do the full dress suit

posing stunt around the lobby, al-

though he was always to be found'
there. He only wore full dress once,
they say, and only made one after-
dinner speech. The had to get him
soused to pull that one.
Willie started in the managerial end

of the Olympia Theatre, at Times
Square, managing the house for his

father. He cleaned up on that job
with a burlesque of. the famous Seeley
dinner. Then he ran a vaudeville"

show up on 110th street, known in

those days as Little Coney Island. La-
ter came his introduction at Hammer-
stein's, Victoria and change—away
went all the traditions of vaudeville

and everyone else who ever tried to

record them. .

Willie was, fond of illusions, freak
acts, etc He started off Don, the talk-

ing dog, brought up Princess Rajah
from Huber's Museum and even im-
ported Wilke Bard, at an enormous
price for two weeks at the "corner."

He gave Evelyn Nesbit her first start

and broke the long distance record for
a single New York vaudeville engage-
ment with her. The act played most at

the Victoria was Harry Tate's "Motor-
ing." It handed Willie a laugh and
that cinched it for life at the "corner."

He also conceived the Roof innova-
tions such as the trained fleas, Sober
Sue, etc. Once making good for Willie,

your status was fixed in vaudeville.

Willie loved a laugh and one of his

favorite angles for >a titter was Doc
Steiner. He would sit and listen to Doc
for hours. Who wouldn't? And Willie
was a gambler. He liked to shoot dice

with his pals and many a hot crap
game was staged upstairs after hours.

The best evidence of his gambling
spirit was shown when he engaged

Jack Johnson before the Jefferies-

ohnson battle. He felt the spade
would win and cinched the attraction,

even at a large possible loss.

Contrary to the general belief of
many, Willie Hammerstein was not a
rounder. He loved the old slippers and
the fireside and saw little of Broadway.
He generally took the air north about
10 P.M. He never liked to waste time
in an office. The lobby was his office

and many a lucky one got his start in

that same dirty, pictureless lobby. He
never tied the "can" on an employee,
but how he hated a four-flusher or a
false alarm.
His nearest chum in life was Loney

Haskell. Loney was like a shadow
of Willie's. He announced around the
house, looked after the show and af-
ter the "corner" went into mourning,

Loney settled up affairs there. Loney
misses Willie probably more than
everyone else, among his following of
p.als. .

And five years ago Willie was there,
large as life, full of "pep" and digging
for laughs. Too bad' he isn't there
now. The "corner" would not be just
a transfer point. The old - gang has
drifted north a bit and—well, you for-
get a lot,in five years. But there's quite
a number who will never forget Willie
Hammerstein, the whitest, rightest guy
who ever pushed his kisser into show
business and if half the present gang
of managers would try. to emulate
him, his habits, his ideas—but what's
the use. There could be but one Willie
Hammerstein. When they checked him
out, the poM became an antique.
Good old Willie!

PHYLLIS TERRYAH FILMS.
" London, June 18.

Phyllis Neilson Terry has gone ,to

Paris to make her first- appearance in

motion pictures.

"OVERTHERE" SHOWS COMBINE.
Paris, June 18.

Rambler's and Williard's Overthere
League Companies of Professionals

have combined and are appearing this

week at the Theatre Albert Premier.

GILLEN STARTS PUBLISHING CO.
Frank Gillen, connected with the pro-

fessional staffs of several of the large
music publishers in the last few years,
has started in the publishing business
for himself under the corporate name
of Frank Gillen Music Co.

LAW IN LONDON.
London. June 18.

Herbert Ward, representing.the Rob-
ert Law studios, is here supervising
Sack's production of "The Velvet
Lady." /.;'- '[; -;

KOUNS GIRLS SUCCESS.
.

London, June 18.

At the Coliseum, Monday, .Nellie and
Sarah Kouns made their debut doing
three numbers and being called ba.ck

enthusiastically for an encore. They
met with certain success.

\.

• MUSICIANS' SALARY DEMANDS.
Representatives of the American

Federation of Musicians and the United
Managers Protective Assn. held a con-
ference Thursday, June ,19, for the pur-
pose of threshing out the musicians'
salary demands for next season.

EDELSTEN COMING.
_ London, June 18.

Ernest Edelsten sails the middle of
August. ,

DUPREZ RETURNS.
London, Jane 18.

Fred Duprez arrived on the fifteenth
and is rehearsing in "Mr. Manhattan,"
which opens at Portsmouth on the
thirtieth.

':V By Thomas J. Gray.
Now that flying boats cross the

ocean in sixteen hours Felix Adler
says he's going to book some dates to
play clubs in Paris and London.

Soon there will be enough ocean
crossing flyers to supply headline™
for all the vaudeville theatres, :•;'; :•

Daily routine of an actor on his vaca-
tion: '

;

; ,

; ::'''- :•' ^"C'O y
10 a. m. Arrives. Finds no eggs in

house for breakfast. Drives car to
village.'

'•"' ::,
;/>v..

10:45 a. m. Meets friend going to

city, talks about next season's salary.
12 m. Breakfast Tells wife he is

going fishing. Wife objects, insists

he fix garden. .
- |

2 p. m. Finishes fixing garden, gets
phone call to play benefit
3 p. ml Drives twenty miles to re-

hearse for benefit.

5 p.m. Finds cellar full of water on
account of leak. Fixes leak.

.7 p. m. Dinner. Fights with wife.
Leaves dinner and goes over to play
benefit alone. '

9 p. m. Waiting to go on at benefit.
10 p.m. Stilt waiting.
11 p. m. Goes on at benefit Audi-

ence walks out on him.
• Midnight Returns home. Makes -up

..with wife. Drinks four bottles of beer.
Retires. A great day's rest

Manager looking for novelty for bur-
lesque show is trying to get a quartette
with three people. If he can't get that
he wants a one person duo. .

g

PRODUCER ILL, TAKES REST. .

London, June 1ft
'

Felix Edwards Grossmith, Lauril-
lard's producer, has been seriously ill,

but is now recovering. His doctor haB
ordered him to the country for a rest.

Nothing is funnier than a photo
showing some moving picture star
reading his or her scenario. Suppose
the idea is to give the impression that
they can read.

Our Pictureless Movie Comedy.
"A busy day in the Bakers."
The new baker's boy, ' :

;

Hilda the maid.
Love at first sight.

Her> hated rival.

The poisoned doughnuts. ":.•-'"'.•

Police.-. -:,ShM
The mixup. .

Pie, Pie, Pie.

A dry country won't be half as. bad
to put up with as some of the comedy
the boys are writing about it.

' « '
''

V "ft,

Guess Mexico thought she would
start a little excitement just to get
herself a place in the News' Weeklies.

JOE TOWLE
In his own peculiar entertainment.

Returned after nine nionths in France with the A. E. F. helping to stop the big show. •
-

Next week (Juno 23)—Riverside, New York. .

—J?,!?.
6^ Ana

S
rlca's foremost Journalists, RICHARD HENRY UTTUB, said: "Right now I

5?««#k- . -
0,

.!
nyon

£ ^ vaudeville who Is funnier or more entertaining, every second he
»» _g» fM-Wajaytbae. ttf highly esteemed Mr. Towle. His Imitations at the piano rise to the
realms of art. Mr. Towle, I think you ore much cleverer than you realize—you an great"

Congressman who says its cheaper
to live in' Paris than it is in New York
must have had someone else taking the
checks. ','.' -.'-.'

How can you give a thought to
Broadway, when Broadway is so
thoughtless itself? V

Give a thought to vaudeville. .1

FORUM.
New York City, June 9. ;

Editor Vabubtt:

In reviewing my act at 5th Avenue t

week of June 2nd, Vajueti mentioned
I was a "new single" around New York.
I have been doing a "single" around
here for two years and have played
5th Avenue three times. Funny how
you forget faces.

It also mentioned I would do well on
the small time and would probably be
satisfied with that. No, indeed, I am
not satisfied with small time and wish
to inform you again I have already
played the Big Time.
-Hope you will not forget my act the
next time you see It, as one likes to be
remembered even if it is a panning.
Keep awake, young man, and don't

make so many mistakes,
Frances ^Dougherty;-
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Atlantic City, June 18.

V You gotta be a sport to be a saloon

keeper these days and a case card faro

guesser to be the bank roll guy for

a cabaret Atlantic City, which needs
booze as much as it needs the ocean
to keep it popular is riding into the
teeth of the last fortnight of the bone-
wet gale on an even keel and minus
the sight of a single scare on the faces

of any one of the 189 dispensers of

jazz water that pay the commonwealth
here big license fees for their privi-

lege. The bone dry law to become
operative fairly ten days hence might
just as well never have been passed
in so far as it is affecting the gap be-
tween the edict's passage and its ac-

tion. Only a being whose conscious-
ness is coked can escape the convic-

tion after a survey of the situation

here that there "ain't going to be no
first of July on the calendar or the
legal statute books for Atlantic City
this year, and maybe never." And if

you don't care to let your conclusion
rest purely on psychics that this re-

sort is going to remain with all decks
awash and un swabbed after the first.,

just tiptoe around among the elect xu
the saloons and cabarets, and then see
what odds you'll be willing to offer

that your opinion is protected by a
secret understanding the source of
which you won't want to publish even
if you know it. And if there is any
other part of the country that is driv-

ing up. to the first of July with the
anti-booze doldrums, and wants as-
surance that the bone dry scare is and
has been a false alarm, the timid only
need to listen in on the Atlantic City
Wire, and then get their "Business Go-
ing On As Usual" signs all freshened
up for early July use. Before the big
labor convention got into action here
last Week there were many among the
elite ae ferment who were looking
up the possible profits in non-alcoholic
peanuts and other salable commodities
after the first, but with the advent of
last week's labor poll showing more
than 20,000 delegate votes against pro-
hibition with a bare 4,000 votes for it,

this poll representing every state in
the Union, the timid ones took heart.
And this heartening was stiffened into
vigorous confidence during the later
days of the labor convention by a
mouth-to-ear stimulant administered
,allopathically by certain labor leaders
present who had had private sessions
with national civic powers, who, the
report went, had told the hysterical
ones to "go on about your business
and stop worrying I" The nine big
cabaret purveyors of the Boardwalk
and its' immediate arteries give no
indication that there is to be any
change in their policies after July 1.

In their arrangements with their
orchestras and 'other salon artists-
musical and alcoholic— nothing is
hinted of modified conditions after the
end of the month. They still keep
their bands going right into the wee
smal' hours, and their charges for
cremc de coca at the ceiling price.
While the law prohibits the employ-
ment of sing-in*, talking and other
.manifests of hired entertainment, it

'doesn't taboo dancing, and the cabaret
I
managers contrive to get around the
legal barrier to the satisfaction of
their patrons who have no other
places to go save the Boardwalk or
the Atlantic, and neither of these rival
attractions are attractive during the
hours the cabarets are blaring the
atmosphere. The cabaret men here
have a league designed to protect
them offensively ' and defensively—

a

sort of hit-one-hit-all group, with the
Martinique, the Alamac, the Moulin
Rouge, Moore's, and the other center
spots factors of the pool. Naturally,
because of the anti-performer law, the
cabaret men" have no entertainment

overhead save for orchestra and "hos-
tesses," the latter copiedffrom Broad-
way, meaning girls who after being
properly introduced by a waiter will
consent to be a dance partner to the
introduced in all of the unshimmied
dances that Newport may approve and
the New Jersey permit, and sink the
visiting stranger in for as much or as
little of the creme de cocoa en route
as he may want to buy. The straits
to which the cabaret men are driven
to keep up a surface semblance of
a floor show for their patrons is illus-

trated strikingly at the Martinique
this week, where a colored man in a
fool suit, with turkey red pants, takes
the center of the dance floor at in-
tervals and keeps time to the resort's
twin orchestras by strumming clatter-

. ihgly with metal thimbles on all fingers
against the corrugated faces— both
sides—of a common sheet iron wash-
board. Sounding more like a museum
exhibit than a show factor, yet the ,

negro, privately known as William
!

Smith, and hailing from the Arctic ave-
nue coon belt of the town, scores
prodigious encores with his every ap-
pearance. The amusement piers offi-

cially open this week, a proceeding

'

usually co-relative with the beginning
of the bathing season, generally under-
stood to be any time after June 15. No
special pier features are announced,
and the many delegates that the lafbor

and the medical conventions attracted
to the shore during the past fortnight
reported this phase of the Boardwalk
emulsified to .a degree this season that
made the sideshows of Coney's by-
streets big Barnum-Bailey-Ringling ex-
hibits in comparison. . .

Booking* for this week ' by Billy
Curtis include Alice Howard (Shan-
ley's); Shirley Sherimtn (Wallach's);
O'Brien Bros. (Churchill's)); Henry
and Lazelle (Somer's Garden, Coney
Island) ; Ethel Graham (Harvard Inn)

;

Florence Rush, Billie Wilburn, Frank
Farnham, Harriet Mtlls, Estelle' Ward,
Bebe .Kirwin, Claire Douglas, Betty
Collins (Moulin Rouge, Atlantic City)

;

Peggy Van, Margie Hackett, Claire St.

Clair (Martinique, Atlantic City); Mar-
garet Mcrcier, Billie Pointer (Farn-
hatn's Albany) ; Laurette Ahearn, Jack
B. Wilson, Hugo Ditrichson (Keeler's
Albany) ; Oscar Lloyd (Perry's) ; Loise
and Mitchell, Nellie Brewster (Pica-
dilly) ; Belle Baron (Parkway Palace).

Julian Alberti, nephew of Harry
Hershfield of "Abie Kabbible" fame,
arrived in New York this week from
Chicago. Alberti is considered the
"star" drummer of jazz bands from the
Windy City. He is 17 year/of age and
was leader of the famous jazz band
that played at the Palmer House. He
is accompanied by his mother, Rose
Alberti, who is well known in cabaret

,
circles as a "featured" entertainer. Al-
berti is considering a number of of-
fers for his services in the city. His
"Huncle Harrie" is deeply interested
in his nephew's debut and undoubtedly
the "Yegg Club" will attend in a body.

Eddie Sljeehan is hack in Shanley's
restaurant show. Mr. Sheehan was
with Shanley's entertainers for five

years or more before going into Ser-
vice. Returning from France lately
and. securing his discharge from the
Army, Eddie was offered his former
engagement, for he is the most popular
entertainer with the patrons Shanley's
has ever had.

Francis ArnhauB is back at
Churchill's after a long absence. The
Norre Sisters are also at Churchill's.
Lillian Green placed the turn in the
restaurant.

COLUMBIA'S LONGEST RUN.
"Peek-a-Boo," the summer show at

the Columbia, is now scheduled to re-

main at the house to Aug. 9, the Sat-

urday before the regdlar season open-
ing (AUg. 11). This establishes a rec-

ord run for the theatre, totaling 12

weeks since opening with this show.
The nearest approach to that was the

nine Weeks' summer run of "The
Merry Whirl," opening at the Colum-
bia during June, while the Bedini

show opened during May.

|

It is planned to route the Bedini

show intact as it is now playing over
the wheel next season, although some
of the featured turns may drop out.

Clark and McCullough will remain with
the troupe.
The Governor of Idaho bought out

the Columbia Monday night for the
returning soldiers of that state. They
attended in a body. Tuesday the Co-
lumbia issued invitations for. 100

wounded soldiers to attend the mati-
nee.
The matinees at the Columbia are

a trifle off, but the night Shows are
playing to cbntinued capacity, despite
the intense heat and the influx of sev-
eral other summer shows. Because of
this the date of closing was decided
upon for the last possible week.

BURLESQUE CLUB ELECTION.
The following elections, for officers

and Board of Governors, were decided
upon at the Burlesque Club House, at

a general meeting last Monday. Henry
C. Jacobs, President ; James E. Cooper,
Vice-President; Dan Doty, Treasurer,
and Al Singer, Secretary, while the
Board of Governors, occupying, office

for two years, include Sam Lewis, J. J.

Williams, Chas. Faulk, Dan Guggen-
heim and 'Joe Emerson.
The meeting also decided that .the

date for their annual picnic would be
June 29, at W itz el's Grove, College
Point, L. I. The most prominent in-
auguration at the festivities will be
the donation of a $10 bill to the' first

girl who is fortunate enough to catch
and control a greasy pig for a few
minutes.,'

HILL'S PEOPLE FOR 12 SHOWS.
The Gus Hill Enterprises announce

12 shows for next season with the fol-

lowing people among those engaged:
Lillian Goldsmith, Johnny Cain,
Blanche Newcomb, Grace Hansen, Pi-
nard and Dudley, Robert J. Rice, Oscar
Lloyd, William Gardner, the Tack-
manns, Jerry Sullivan, Marty Healy,
Lyda and Viola Kane, Ross Snow,
Harry Kay, Sam Kelly, Effie Pearson,
Frank Lambert, Hayes and Wynne,
John Russell, Jr., and Meta Caldwell.
The shows will include two "Gus

Hill Minstrels," two "Odds and Ends,"
three "Bringing Up Father," three
"Mutt and Jeff," one "Hitchy Koo" and
one "Overseas Revue."

MARIE CLARKE NEAR-SUICIDE.
Chicago; June 18.

The stock burlesque season at the
Haymarket closed, and Marie Clarke,
one of the ladies of the chorus, found
time hanging heavy on her hands.
The police came to the St. Regis

hotel one day last week, and found
much excitement in Miss Clarke's
room. There had been a row with a
person named Percy Smith ; Marie had
grabbed a bottle of poison and was
about to drink it when Percy slammed
it from her hands. Eleda, Marie's sis-
ter, sent in a Main 13 call and the re-
serves, arriving, found Marie hysteri-
cal. Cause of the attempted suicide
is not known.

Camp Dix on American Route.
American wheel shows will play the

Camp Dix Theatre at Wrightstown,
N. J., next season. The Jersey week
was acquired by the wheel this week,
it having been listed as open when the
American made up its route.
Jimmy Powers has been engaged to

manage the house.

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS.
Engagements for next season's

"Behman Show" include Harry Lander,

principal comedian; Maudie Sparrow,

principal woman; Ned Dandy, come-

dian; Joe Melino, comedian; Frank

Manning, character; Ameta Pynes,

dancing ingenue; Clarice Lawrence,

soubret ; Harry Watson, juvenile

;

Frank Zanova, straight; and Lucille

Virflfinis

For the Lew Kelly Show: Lew Kelly,

principal comedian; Charles Raymond,
straight; Arthur Putnam, comedian;

Helen Lloyd, soubret; Harry .Leewood,

blackface; Dudley Darnworth, juve-

nile; Annette Shaw, ingenue; Harry
Rose, orchestra leader.

'

Fort J. E. Cooper's "Sight Seers":

Gus Fay, principal comedian; Fred

Nolan, comedian ; Johnny Walker, ec-

centric; Richard Clay, straight; Gene
Lord, Jewish comic; Katherine Dickey,

prima donna; Ruth Rosemond, en-

genue; ' Flo Davis, soubret ; lEmily

Dyer, Lillian Isabell, Sam Howard, and
manager, Joe Edmonston.
For "Best Show in Town": Frank

Hunter, comedian; Manny Koler, ec-

centric; Harry Fisher; Charles Wes-
son, juvenile; Lynn Canter, prima
donna; Virginia Ware, soubret; Flos-

sie McCloud, engenue; May McCloud,
and manager, Louis Oberwarth.
For J. E. Cooper's "Victory Belles":

Eddie Dale, comedian; Tom Nawn, ec-

centric; Fred Reese, straight; Morris
Lloyd, juvenile; Bert Lester, charac-

ter; Franz-Mane Texas, prima donna;
Jeannette Brown, engenue; Helen Mc-
Ardle and Madam Davenport. Agent
Louis Franks.
For J. E. Cooper's "Roseland Girls":

Harry Coleman, comedian; Bert LA.hr,

comedian; Ben Hilbert, character;
Esther Delaur, prima donna; Stella

Wood, soubret; Kitty Mitchell,' en-
genue; Mattie De Lece, Bee Darling,
California Trio and Manager Bob Si-

mons.
For J. E. Cooper's "Blue Birds"

(American Wheel) : Harry Kelly, prin-
cipal comedian ; Charles Wilkens,
comedian; Nat Brown; Tilly Delaney,
engenue; Helen Andrews, soubret;
Amelia Bartoletti, dancer; Carnival
Trio, and Agent Tom Nolaq.
With Eddie Bozo Fox's resignation

from the National Winter Garden
stock burlesque for the "Monte~ Carlo
Girls," Ambark Ali replaced him in the
stock company, downtown..
Pearl Lawlor, late of "Broadway

Belles," for the prima donna role with
Watson's "Beef Trust."
Fred Dale and Billy Wainwright, for

Hastings' Big Show. Wainwright is

from the Union Square burlesque stock
company.
Edward Cole and Joe Marks for a

summer engagement beginning June
23 at the Union Square stock.
Edd Lee Wrothe, last with George

White's "Scandals of 1919" company,
has been signed by Hurtig and Sea-
mon to head their "Twentieth Century
Maids" show.
Florence Whitford, soubret, with

"Jazz Babies."
' Ben Bard for the straight role in Art
Pearson's "Girls a la Carte."* Martha
Pryor (formerly Ward and Pryor) has
been signed as feature member of the
company. .

Margie Wilson, prima, Anna Propp,
soubret, and McAllister and Shannon,
comedians, resigned for "Step Lively
Girls." Al Watson for "Girls from
Joyland."
Supporting.Tom Bevo Snyder in Bar-

ney Girard's "Some Show" will be
Babe Helay, Jack Williams, Ray Shan-
noun, Bill Mclntyre and Elsie Bostel.
Ray Leavitt, a brother of A Doug-

lass Leavitt (nee Abe Leavitt) was en-
gaged by Max Spiegel for Abe Rey-
nolds show immediately following his
return from service with the A. E. F.
Leavitt will do straight.
Gus Kahn has been engaged to man-

age Tom Beatty's American wheel
show, "Oh, Frenchy," next season.
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Walter James has been routed by
the Loew Office.

Albert James has been added to the

staff of the Chamberlain Brown office.

Last season he was with "The Cop-

perhead."

The parents of the Klein Bros, cele-

brated their fortieth wedding anniver-

sary this week. On the same day the

artists were initiated into the Elks.

Will Bland and Co, Australian mu-
sicians, left for England June 16 on
the Vassari. They will open July 7,

at the New Castle, London, England,

thence tour Paris and Brussels.

Belle Rutland, of vaudeville, has gone

into the cast of "Somebody's^sweet-
heart," replacing Rosa Sagranada, who
ipins the Spanish Dancers from the

Park, who go into vaudeville.;

. Chas. Huber (Stetson and Huber)
of "So Long Letty'

r was stuck up while

the show was playing Kansas City. The
gunmen drew a blank as he was carry-

ing the lucre in his shoe.
;

John Cort is to open the new mu-
sical show, "Just a Minute," at At-

lantic City, Aug. 26. The piece is

scheduled for the Knickerbocker here,

about a week later.

Booth Tarkington has gone to

Washington to attend rehearsals of

his new play, ''Clarence," which is

being put on at the National for a

tryout by George C. Tyler.

Colia Bloom leave New York for a

three-week vacation beginning next

Monday. This is the last week of In-

terstate Circuit bill until the regular

season opening next fall.

Olga Petrova, playing Keith's, At-
lantic City last week, increased re-

ceipts to such an extent that she was
re-engaged for a return week there

July 7. ,

Irwin Irving and Barney Ward,
vaudeville team, dissolved partnership

last Sunday evening. The reason for

the 'dissolution could not be ascer-

tained.

Moran and Wetter and Frank Orth
have taken over a garage on North
Park avenue, Philadelphia. They pro-

pose to be open for business July 1.

Both acts will continue in vaudeville

however.

Charles Felekey, head of the Or-
pheum producing department, sailed on
the Nieuw Amsterdam last week for
Holland. Mr. Felekey will scout for
material on the Continent and. also in

England.

Jack McGowan leaves "Take It

from Me" June 21 and will sail for
London immediately to open at the
Gaiety in the "Velvet Lady," under the
management of J..L Sachs. Mr. Mc-
Gowan will play the leading male role.

Sammy White (Clayton and White)
will be unable to appear in vaudeville
until about September 1. The team
were playing a club engagement last
week and White fell over a chair,
breaking three ribs.

Kelae and Lelghton'e trunk was
broken open while playing the Murray
Theatre, Richmond, Indiana, last week,

valuables to the extent of $25' being

removed. The act has placed a claim

with the Gus Sun office for the amount.

Th© Showmen's League of America
have given up their New York club

rooms, Sixth avenue and 48th street

The organization will secure new
quarters in the Times Square section

in the fall.

"Look Who's Here,** the musical

show which Max Spiegel is producing,

is not the musical version of "Twin
Beds." Walter Jordan owns the play

and there is only one scene in which
twin beds appear in the musical ver-

sion. .
,

Rida Johnson Young and Victor
Herbert are at Lake Placid, N. Y„ com-
pleting the book, lyrics and score for
"The Dream Girl," for Edgar Mac-
Gregor. The piece is to be a comic
opera version of "The Road to Yes-
terday."

Walter Catlett walked out of "Shu-
bert's Gaieties" this week when George
Hassel joined the cast. Billy Kent
has replaced Catlett and the show will

open Friday night (June 20) at Atlan-
tic City. Stan Stanley is also in the
roster.

The notice that Anatol Friedland and
Hugo Henbert were going into an act
together isn't a fact. The name con-
fusion resulted from the news that
Hugh Herbert is now identified with
Wm. B. Friedlander's office. Anatol
Friedland is writing for productions.

Olga Arnold left Lamont's "Montana
Five last week when the turn was
playing Kansas City upon receipt of,

a wire that her father had died in

New York City. Miss Arnold has been
replaced in the turn .which played the
week with four people.

• '
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• Ada Patterson, in interviewing Ar-
thur Hammerstein this week, touched
upon his matrimonial ventures, the
most recent of which was his mar-
riage to Claire Nagle, who was in his

"Tumble In" show. Mr. Hammerstein
admitted that he might be after the
record of Nat Goodwin. .

Herbert Corthell left the cast of
"Tumble In" at the Selwyn last. Satur-
day, Will Philb'rick succeeding him
on Monday. The comedian drew a two
weeks' notice through failure to attend
a rehearsal last week when a new
principal (Eleanor Williams) joined
the company.

David Bslasco leaves shortly for
Toronto to see his new play, "Call the
Doctor," tried out by the Edward H.
Robins stock company, at the Royal
Alexandra Theatre. In the cast, be-
side Robins himself, will be Margaret
Armstrong, June Walker and William
A. Williams. At the present time,
Estelle Winwood is playing the leads
for the company.

Johnny Turk is now with F. Ray
Comstock as assistant and will prob-
ably remain in the Comstock & Gest
office in an executive capacity. Sev-
eral months ago he was discharged
from the army. Mr. Turk was form-
erly with William A. Brady. Charles
McCaull also formerly in the Brady
office, has had charge of the Comstock
& Elliott road attractions for the past
two years.

The Belmont will be renovated and
Will open in September with a season
of French plays and musical playlets.
The house will be known as the new
"Theatre Parisien" and the artists will

be imported from Paris by Richard
C. Herndons, manager of the French,
Theatre Du Vieux Colombier, who. is

to manage the new house. Mr. Hern-
dons has 'recently returned from
France.

Willie Solar in the last act of "A
Lonely Romeo" at the Shubert does
a '"nance" professor, bit. Monday he
was regaled with four letters from
chappies requesting his. autograph.
Willie gave the notes to the stage door
keeper as souvenirs. One of the writers
asked, where he had the frock coat
cut, worn for. the character. > Gutten-
berg hacked it out on Willie's own ad-
mission, which probably shook the
chappies terribly.

A dinner was tendered AI Darling, 1

manager of Keith's Royal Theatre, by
Bronx admirers 'for his recent work
in war drives and charity affairs, at the
Criterion Restaurant in the Bronx.
Among those present were Billy Gib-
son, Benny Leonard, Street Cleaning
Commissioner McStay, Albert Gold-
man, Duke Darling, Louis Friedlanger.
Ted Casey, Commissioner German and
others. A four karat diamond ring was
presented to Al and the dinner was fol-
lowed by a vaudeville show and en-
tertainment.

:

The financial conditions of the usual)
summer gatherings of vaudeville ar-
tists around 47th street are worse this
year than ever before. Hundreds of
artists, coming in from out-of-town,
are flat broke, due to unsettled condi-
tions during the season, "Flu" epidemic
closings, and other angles. Many are
even without abodes and depend on.
daily loans for the necessary room
rent. The spear is out at every stop.
One actor, who returned after a good
season, fell for $195 in small touches
within an hour. With the usual booze
"takes," added the best way to ap-
proach the Palace building is via either
6th or 8th avenue, taking it on the
fly across the main street.

Creamer and Layton have severed
their connection with the Broadway
Music Corporation and will confine
their future efforts to collaboration on
musical comedy scores and restricted
material. Robert Dore is their per-
sonal representative and they are. at
present working on the book lyrics
and music for a musical comedy they
contracted to write, k "After You've
Gone, Sweet Emelina My' Gal,"
"Swee't'n Pretty." "Goodbye Alexan-
der," "Everybody's Crazy Pout the
Dog Gone Blues," "Cute Little Wig-
glin Dance,", "Twenty Years," and
"Wondrous Morn" are among some of
their hits.

After the regular show at the Palace,
New Haven, Friday night (June 13), a
vaudeville show was put on for "The
Jesters' Gambol," the local collegian
aggregation. The acts making the
trip from New York were Ted Doner,
Belle Baker, Martin and Webb. Burns
and Kisson and Boyle and Brazil. The
vaudeville portion of the entertain-
ment ran until 3 a. m. and was fol-

lowed by a banquet tendered to the
artists at Malone's Cafe. During the
act of Martin and Webb the gallery-
ites got after Tony Martin, who works
from the audience. They were un-
aware he was a part of the act and
threatened to evict him, coming down
into the orchestra to carry out the
threat. ' Martin joined his partner on
the stage and they retreated.

"Skigie," when a kid a number of

years ago, uttered childish opinions on
vaudeville programs and these were
published weekly in Varibtt under the i

boy's nickname at that time, "Skigie."

Several of the old timers in vaudeville

may recall them. While many thought
the comment fake by some one on
Variety's staff, that was a mistaken
impression. Now "Skigie" grown up,

is ready to return to Vabibtt's office.,.

He left school the other day and the

following appeared June 15 in the

Post-Standard of Syracuse concerning

him:
'"'

"The silver trophy and cups emble-

matic of leadership in athletics and
military affairs at St. John's School,

Manlius, was awarded yesterday to

Sydney Silverman, of New York. -

"Not in years has any graduate of

-the Manlius schools been honored as-S

has Cadet Captain Silverman. The
young man was captain of the foot- -•

ball, basketball and baseball teams
in his senior year and played on all

these teams in earlier years

"Silverman was commander Of

Company C at Manlius which won
the competitive drill test Friday
morning. This contest is one of the
events in the "school years and rivalry

among the various companies is keen.

The judges were regular army officers.

"Members of Captain Silverman's

company presented him with a silver

loving cup soon after the judges an- -

nounced. the result of the contest.,
'..• The name of each member of the:

company is engraved on the cup. Un-
der his command Company C also

won two other competitive drills.

"It is not surprising, in view of his

record in athletics and military af-

fairs that Captain Silverman is popo-
lar among his. colleagues 1 at Manlius.
He is secretary of the senior class

: and president of Adelphi Club." :>
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The - following appeared in a recent

issue of the Philadelphia "Record f
( ;

A Word to Vaudeville Managers.

As the managers of amusement
houses are responsible morally and •

legally for, the character of the enter-

tainments they present to their patrons
it is high time to direct their atten-
tion to a new form of indecency which
seems to be securing a foothold upon
the vaudeville stage. We refer to the
efforts of. cheap actors to get an oc-
casional laugh from the ignorant or
the unthinking by introducing into :

their tiresome sketches slurring allus-

ions to the President of the/ United
States.

Complaints have reached "The Rec-
ord" from varied sources of outrage-
ous ' violations of propriety in this re-

spect. Theatrical entertainments are
not given for the purpose of encourag-
ing Bolshevism or inculcating disre-

gard for and contempt of authority,
and when they are perverted to these
ends they constitute an affront to de-
cent citizenship which is sure to be
hotly resented. A certain latitude of
discussion, too often abused, is per-
missible in political meetings and in

party organs; but some of the stage
slurs upon the President are too of-
fensive for even the most un-American
newspaper published in this city . to-

print, and there is no reason why. pub-
lic entertainers, of however low a type,
should be allowed to indulge their al-

leged wit to an extent denied to Red
orators or the near-Red press.

In this matter no partisanship is

involved. By virtue of his office the
President of the United States is re-
spected by people who do not agree
with his political policies nor approve
of

#
his administrative acts, and law-

abiding citizens of all parties are out-
raged when he is made the butt of
vile aspersion by rotten actors.

. "The Record" believes that the man-
agers of the houses where this sort
of thing is indulged in do not know
what is going on under their' noses,
and that to call their attention to the
matter will suffice to put a stop to it.
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METHODISTS SPEND $500,000 FOR

HUGE CENTENARY CELEBRATION

Biggest Musical Festival Since Peace Jubilee in Boston in 1872.

Opens Today in Columbus at Coliseum. Biblical

Spectacle, with Chorus of 4,000 and Orchestra of

1,000. Sleeping Tents for 70,000 on Scene.
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, , Columbus, O.,June 1&
The Methodist Centenary Celebration

opens here at the Colisium on Friday.

It is to commemorate the beginning

of the present missionary system of

the Methodist Church, which was in-

augurated 100 years ago. The event

is to last until July 13, with daily per-

formances of a huge Biblical spectacle

and a tremendous musical festival,

which is to be the biggest in history

since the famous Peace Jubilee which
was held in Boston in 1872. On that

occasion tremendous cannon were
used to furnish the bass notes for the

playing of the massed musicians- of

the world.
Arrangements have been made here

for the housing of 70,000 people under
tents during the length of the clebra-

tion. The performances at the Coliseum
were financed by the Methodist- Church,
which appropriated $500,000. Livingston

Piatt, of New York, supervised the

production and the spectacle. There is

to be a chorus of 4,000 voices and an
orchestra of 1,000, there being one se-

lection in which 125 trombones alone
have solo work.
Kingsbury Foster handled the detail

of the leading singers for the festival

and Theodore Carl, tenor; Bernard
Farguson, baritone; Helen {s'ewitt, so-
prano and Viola Ellis,|contralto are to

have the leading roles.

The Coliseum has a seating capacity
of 25,000 and the executive committee
for the Church believes that the orig-
inal $500,000 appropriated for the cele-
bration spectacle here will be returned
many times to the coffers of the or-
ganization. X-

In addition to the spectacle appro-
{triation there has been $300,000 al-

otted for the financing of a motion
ficture enterprise to take scenes in

alestine. Ten picture productions of'
a Biblical nature are to be made, each

, to cost $30,000.

f
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ZIEGFELD BONDS AGENCIES.
Despite that prior to the opening

of the "Follies" in New York Flo Zieg-
feld stated he would not do business
with any ol the theatre ticket agencies,
a "buy" was concluded between the
manager and six of the agencies for
seats. Ziegfeld states he exacted a
bond of $10,000 from each of the
agencies that he is doing business with,
under which the brokers agree that
they will not exact a premium of more
than 50 cents a ticket from the public.

The agencies included in the "buy"
are McBride, Tyson Co., Tyson & Co.,

Tyson & Bro., Leo Newman and Louis
Cohen. The Broadway and the United
agencies remained out. The sale to the
six agencies is about 520 seats a night

' for the lower floor, of which 60 per
cent, of the seats are in the first ten
rows, where the scale calls for $3.50

a seat. The balance of 40 per cent
is back of the first ten rows, in the

$3 section.

Tuesday, after the bonding precau-
tion had been taken, several of the
brokers admitted to the bonding, while
others included in the list said they
did not have to bond themselves, as

"their word" was sufficient.

At that, several agencies, not those
in the list of bonded ones, were quot-
ing as high as $7.50 and $10 a seat for

performances of the "Follies" for this

week. At one agency, seats were offered

for the Wednesday night performance
at $7.50 a seat, and snapped up.

The opening night found a general

scarcity of "Follies" seats along the

street, although several pair did show
up about 7 o'clock in the evening, and
they were pounced on at $100 a pah*.

Ziegfeld handled all of the seats for

the opening performance personally

taking the entire orchestra floor and
the first eight rows of, the balcony

out of the box office and alotting tffem.

The box office was not permitted to

handle any orders for the Opening

night The result was a combination

"grand opera and Palm Beach" open-

ing, with -the society column of the'

Herald playing up the social notables

present
Under the new scale that is in force

for this season of the "Follies" at the

Amsterdam, the house will hold about

$4,400 a performance for the six even-

ing shows, and the matinees, with the

business somewhat off should at least

bring the gross on the week to almost

$29,000. .»

\
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"LADY IN RED" TO STOP.
"The Lady in Red" is due to stop at

the Lyric on Saturday, indications

early in the week being that the piece

would not stick out the eight weeks
rental period. This is the sixth week
of the piece. Adele Rowland with-

drew from the show last Saturday, be-

ing replaced by Ruth Mitchell, who
did a stuttering bit and drew atten-

tion from first nighters. Tom Rich-

ards the singing lead also left the

cast . . m , ~
Due into the .Lyric July 7 is Corn-

stock & Gest's "Welcome Home." It will

be the first of the plays with returned

soldier plots, which have been prepar-

ing and is being 'drawn in to bje the

first in the field. . \
.

Another Comstock and Gest show is

due at the Lyric in the fall, it being

the pretentious "The Light of' the

World," which was opened out of

town under the* title of "Through the

Ages." It is a drama of the Passion

Play and requires a large stage

ANOTHER "AMERICAN'' BOOST.

The New York American is going to

inaugurate another boost in rates for

theatrical advertising by Sept.
J.

The

rate was recently raised to 90 cents

a line from 75 cents. At that time all

the theatres cut their advertising to

a minimum. After a series of con-

ferences between the representatives

of Wm. R. Hearst and the managers

an arrangement was effected wherby.

th ••American" would receive tub same,

amount of money as was spent by the

managers in the "Times.

Under the new rate to become effec-

tive in September all of the theatres

that give the American full copy will

get the benefit of the 90 cent ra^e,

those that cut the copy to less than

what the other papers receive will

have to pay $1 a Mfa their space.

Last week Victor H Polachek. who
has been the publisher of the "Amer-

ican," resigned from the Hearst organ-

ization to take effect next month.

The "Telegram" has increased the

price of its Sunday evening edition

during the last two weeks, getting fivt

cents a copy on the streets for the

paper instead of three cents as hereto-

fore. The Sunday edition of the 'Tele-

gram" was always made its big the-

atrical number of the week and for

more than a year it has been usually

receiving full page advertising copy

for the pictures playing the three big

New York houses. ..' . . .

On a card which has been issued by

the "American" the daily rate is given

as 66 2-3 cents a line, the Sunday rate

at $1, with a proviso of "Full Copy
Discount, 10 per cent" The further in-

formation is that "by full copy is meant
as many agate lines of advertising as.,

is given to any other morning or Sun-

day newspaper every day."

The rate card also informs the man-
agers as to the minimum space that

will be accepted. It must be '"the

equivalent amount of appropriation at

New York 'American' rates as is appro-

priated for advertising in any other

morning or Sunday paper." The new
rate is to become effective September 1.

HARRIS STILL IN DISPUTE.

The mix-up regarding possession of

the Harris Theatre has been partially

cleared up since last week bm the

affair has not yet been settled, ine

Spreading Evil
r
' film continues to ex-

hibit there, now in its third week.

Judge Tierney did not make the in-,

junction restraining the opening of the

mystery farce, "Who Did It" per-

manent late last week when the ad-

journed proceedings were heard.

There was no further move on the

part of Herman Moss, against whom
a suit in conversion comes up next

week, nor of Walter N. Lawrence,

manager of the show. The latter

withdrew from the muddle and de-

cided to open at the Belmont Tuesday.

This was the house originally planned

for .the piece. Two premiere dates had

been previously arranged.
.

The backers of the "Evil" picture

continue in charge of the Harris box

office, banking the total receipts to

be retained against the $1,200 put up

with Moss as a guarantee of the pic-

ture remaining for four weeks.

PtOHN & LEVY TO PRODUCE,

Efohn & Levy, who for the past sev-

eral seasons have been offering dupli-

cate a*ractions in one-night territory,

are to debut as producers in the fall in

association with Rudolph ; Friml and

Otto Harbeck who are writing a new

°
The piece is being adapted from a

picture feature called "Miss Washing-

ton, Jr." in which Marguerite Clark

was featured. '

.

•

• *

The show, which is due to open at

the Cohan in October, will have Vi-

vienne Siegel in the lead and there are

to be a number of roles calling for

girl players of between sixteen and

seventeen years of age. Also in the

cast-.will be W. J. Ferguson, who re-

cently celebrated his 73rd birthday.

POLLOCK'S SPEED PLAT.

Channing Pollock completed a play

under order from A. H. Woods in 21

days. He read the script to the pro-

ducer last Sunday, having completed

it in exactly the time that was stip-

ulated when the order Was given. Pol-

lock had an idea, he told if to Woods.
Woods Hked the idea and Ordered that

the play be written in three weeks.

Pollock did th* job. The title is "A
Room at the Rita." .

LOUISE DRESSER'S CASE UP.

The action for $50,000 damages,

brought by Louise Dresser against

Henry W. Savage and Klaw & Erlan-

ger was on the Supreme Court, New
York City, calendar early this wek,

set for trial. Many witnesses were
served with subpoenas by both sides.

• Miss Dresser asked damages through

a fall sustained on the stage of the

Amsterdam Theatre while appearing in

"Have a Heart" The show was Sav-

age's and the theatre Klaw & Erlan-

ger's. Miss Dresser slipped on a

grcaind cloth, breaking her ankle and
arnu She was off the stage for one
year as a result of the accident spend-

ing most of thatitime at Mrs. Alston's

Sanatorium. When the accident oc-

curred Miss Dresser was receiving

$750 as weekly salary.

JOLSON ENDING SEASON.
Boston, June 18.

"Sinbad" ends its record-breaking

run at the BQstonOpera House Satur-

day, the show stopping then for the

season, with late August slated for a

resumption of the road tour with *

Philadelphia the probable re-opening

point. Aside from the Washington en-

gagement (two weeks) this is the only

city except New York that the Jolson

show has played. . :
'

Al Jolsorf was out of the cast last

week for several days, going to New
York, but he returned this week. Er-

nest Hare substituted for him.

ACTORS' GUILD OFFICERS.

The Catholic Actors' Guild held the

meeting at the Hotel Astor on Tues-

day marking th6 end of the fifth year

of the organisation. Brandon Tynan
was re-elected president. Other of-

ficers chosen were: First vice-presi-

dent, Gene Buck; second vice-presi-

dent, Peter McElligot; third vice-

president, Mrs. Henry Miller; fourth

vice-president, Miss ! )EHzabeth Mar-
bury; treasurer, the Rev. John Talbot

Smith; chairman executive committee,

Justice Victor J. Dowling; recording
secretary, Mrs. C. J. Gallagher; social

secretary, Mrs. M. P. Faulk.

MYSTERY AD.

A mystery advertisement announc-
ing the appearance in October of one,

Henry Reece in "Lady Jane" at the
Morosco recently, has been unsolved.

Such an "adv" was telephoned to the

dailies, some person informing the

various newspaper offices that he was
speaking from the J. P. Muller agency.

The Morosco office denied any knowl-
edge of the attraction and responsibil-

ity for the insertion and sent letters

to all the
1

dailies stating that unless

advertising came through the agency
in the regular manner, it would not be
responsible for the bills. Whoever
phoned the "adv" was apparently aware
that at times late copy is telephoned
to the papers, but that is very seldom
done/
Only one of the large dailies "fell"

for the phoned order though the in-

sertion appeared but one day.

MULLER ENLARGING OFFICES.

The J. P. Muller advertising agency,

which specializes entirely in Amuse-

ment advertising is celebrating its 17th

anniversary by enlarging the offices

and installing an enlarged art depart-,

ment and a special room for visiting

pcess agents to work in.,

The floor space in the Candler build-

ing has been doubled and the staff of-

the office includes, in addition to J. P.

Muller, Herman J. Schnittger, J. A.

Benjamin, Frank Hughes, Miss Fannie
Cohen, Mrs. A H. Hoffman, H. F. C
Schaeffer, C. B. Spalding and Lawrence
Weiner. L B. Bird will have charge of

the art department.

J. B. Muller stated this week that the

amount spent by the theatre managers
in New York annually on advertising

exceeds $3,000,000.

"NO BODY'S BOY" FOR LONDON.
"No Body's Boy" is the title of a new

musical production that is to be pre-

sented in London at the Garrick The-
atre during the week of July 7. It

will be presented by the J. L. Sacks,
Ltd., who obtained the rights to the
production from Arthur Voegtlin. The
piece was written by two American au-
thors.

(':>.
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BROADWAY'S SUMMER SEASON ONI

WITH FLOCK OF MUSICAL SHOWS
I V

The 1918-19 Theatrical Year Finishes. Few Dramatic

Attractions Still Holding On. Fifteen Musical
> Productions Now Holding Forth.

"Follies" Open This Week.

The continuance of cool weather, last

week jumped business along Broadway
from fifty to a hundred per cent; and
accompanied a return of confidence of

ao^'open" summer and a record num-
ber of houses operating. The 1918-19

season is about through and was
through a week ago. The hits are
sticking it out to good pickings but
those attractions which were coasting
along with the tide of the exceptional
season are for the most part out of

the running. Around fourteen of such
plays have exited within the past, two
weeks and others will exit with the
cOming of July. But the weeding out

.

processes, hastened by the recent warm
spell, helped straighten the lines. Sev-
eral attractions are now playing close

to the cushion, for at this time of the
year with reduced salaries the operat-
ing costs are at a minimum. Also the
pooling of house and attraction is

keeping a few in, for that is a welcome
arrangement at the end of the season
when any money coming into the aver-
age house is looked on as velvet, off-

setting the rent which is usually
charged off before the end of May.
Of the twenty-eight attractions grac-

ing the late June boards, fifteen are
musical pieces,. counting the two roof
shows. This preponderance bears. out
the prediction of the spring regarding
the influx and bidding for summer
money that formerly was left to three
or four houses. Of the musical plays
about half are new offerings and the
list is to be increased by two within
a fortnight, the Shuberts' "Gaieties"
coming into the ,44th Street about the
first of the month and the "Greenwich
Village. Follies," opening- cold down in

the Village, next Tuesday evening.^

The additions, however, will be more
than offset by withdrawals. Due to
stop this week are "The Lady in the
Red," at the Lyric and "Take It From
Me," at the Central. The former will

be the first of the summer shows to
stop. The others stand a rather good
chance. George White's "Scandals"
is .doing well at the Liberty and de-
spite dope the opening of Ziegfeld's
"Follies" failed to hurt the White show
thus far. The piece isn't all that it

should be but may fool form and work
out a moderately good run. "She's A >

Good Fellow" is strong in the going at
the Globe, but

y
the real strength of the

summer musical shows outside of the
"Follies" is shown at the Shubert with
Lew Fields in "A Lonely Romeo." The
demand runs next to the Ziegfeld affair

and the ticket agencies have loaded up
on the attraction. "La La Lucille" runs
along fairly at the Henry Miller, handi-
capped by being away from Broadway.
To be figured with the summer music-

al offerings must be "The Royal Vaga-
bond," the class of the past season's
productions, "Listen Lester," which has
done wonders at the Knickerbocker (a
house but partially tenanted for two
seasons) and "The Better 'Ole" which
moves over to the Booth from the
Cort. The other musical shows are
swinging with the wind and several
will probably shut up with the first

crack of more hot weather. But the
line-up of current and coming attrac-

,

tions shows that the prediction of a
score or more theatres running through
the summer is practically assured.
Among the non-musical stickers

"East Is West" leads' at the Astor.
"Lightnin"' is running second at the

Gayety. It is claimed that the attrac-
tion has yet to play to any empty seats
and that . the -play will not only go
through the. summer, but holdover for
the fall The two Belasco pieces, "Dad-
dies" and "Dark Rosaleen," respective-
ly, at the Lyceum and Belasco are' run-
ning along to good business with the
runs made indefinite. "John Ferguson"
down in the Garrick appears to be pull-
ing good business though not in the
measure claimed. It changes its clos-
ing time almost weekly. "Up In Ma-
bel's Room" holds on nicely at the
Eltinge but "Please Get Married" at
the Fulton is not so safe for continu-
ance. "39 East" at the Broadhurst and
"A Little Journey" still at the Vander-
bilt have a fair chance and an attempt
will be made to keep. the latter running
into July. "Friendly Enemies" should
complete a year's run at the Hudson
next month and will probably stop at
that time.

The week's new offerings are the
"Follies" at the New Amsterdam and
"Who Did It," a delayed mystery farce
which debuted at the Belmont Tuesday
and stands little chance judging from
the reviews in the dailies. The Zieg-
feld show is regarded as the strong-
est yet, it being the thirteenth annual
edition. The boost in the scale to $3.50
top for the .first ten rows is not figured -

to interfere with the business in spite
of. this season's increase in opposing
summer pieces.

The general business along Broad-
way remains about as good this week
as last, but $11,000 and $12,000 weeks
are no longer the rule. The older
musical shows are running around $9,-
000 with the other plays getting pro-
portionately less.

The Spanish Opera Company, due in-
to the Cort with a version of "The
Merry Widow," failed to materialize.
To be added to last week's withdrawals
is "The Woman in Room 13," which left
the Republic. The show fared well af-
ter moving over from the Booth some
weeks ago, but the hot spell was the
exit cue. .

The summer has finally had the ef-
fect of eliminating a number of "buys"
that the brokers had for the, current
shows. This week there are eight
still running, with one of these to fin-
ish tomorrow night and another a
week hence. They are "La, La Lu-
cille at the Miller, which ends this

?^,rday ni*ht'
and "The Scandals of

1919' at the Liberty, which finishes a
week later. The buys for "Tumble In"
and "Listen Lester" ran out last Sat-
urday night, and were not renewed,
neither will those for the two earlier
mentioned attractions be extended by
the brokers.

For the "Scandals" show George
White, the producer, had an oppor-
tunity to arrange a "buy" with the
brokers for eight weeks prior to the
opening of the attraction on tour.
This he refused; later after the show
opened in New York the brokers took
seats for four weeks only.

Those "buys" still running are "The
Royal Vagabond" (Cohan & Harris):
"Lightnin"' (Gaiety); "She's a Good
Fellow" (Globe); "La, La, Lucille"
(Miller) ; "Scandals of 1919" (Liberty)

;

"A Lonely Romeo" (Shubert) ; "Monte
Cristo, Jr." (Winter Garden) and the
"Follies" (New Amsterdam), which
came in this week.

CLEVELAND FRANCHISE PASSING.

The Syndicate franchise for Cleve-

land is to pass into other hands next
season, after being held by Augustus
F. Hartz for 25 years. The passing of

the franchise will also mark the elimi-

nation of the Euclid Avenue from the
list of theatres that are playing reg-

ular attractions. Mr. Hartz is going
to retire from show business and the
new franchise holder for the . town
will be Robert MacLaughlin, who will

have the management of a. new, the-

atre .which is being built there.

The Euclid avenue house is on prop-
erty that is owned by the Mark Hanna
Estate and the rental of the theatre
has been $20,000 annually for the house
itself and $8,000 for the property which
is used for the lobby to the house. The
Shubert house in the town is the Co-
lonial of which F. Ray Comstock is

the nominal lessee and the rental' of

that theatre is said to be $20,000 per
annum. -

It is understood that Robert Mac-
Laughlin immediately after the fact

became known that the Euclid Avenue
was to be torn down and an office

building built on the site, got in touch
with some local capital and obtained
assurances that they would build a

theatre for him providing he could oh*-

tain the K. & E. franchise for the
town. Then the war came along and
stopped both the Winton and Mac-
Laughlin deals.

This spring, however, MacLaughlin
again became active regarding his the-
atre venture and again got capital to
back him and closed a contract With
Erlanger for the K. & E. routed shows
to be placed in his house beginning
with the season of 1920-21. The new
franchise is for, a period of 25 years,
or until the season of 1945.

At present MacLaughlin, in associa-
tion with F. Ray Comstock, is con-
ducting a stock company for the sum-
mer at the Colonial and trying out
several plays which he has written,

HITCHCOCK'S "HITCHIE KOO."
Raymond Hitchcock arrived in New

York from London Sunday last and
this week started preparations for a
new edition of , "Hitchie Koo," in which
it is understood A. L. Erlanger will be
largely interested. The new show is

not expected to be ready until late in
the summer.

'

Mr, Hitchcock attended the extra
showing of the Lambs Gambol at the
Hippodrome Sunday night Called to
the stage he said that he had come
3,000 miles to aid in putting the Gam-
bol over, then auctioned a souvenir
program for $200, letting the memento
go on- the second bi<L^^ . .

Hitchcock appearedln^lhe second
edition of "Hullo America" ihsLondon.
Since his arrival from London,

Hitchcock has engaged 17 girls for the
new version of "Hitchy Koo," which
George V. Hobart is writing. Ruth
Mitchell, who has taken Adele Row-
land's place in "The Red Lady," will
probably head the list of principals.

"YOU'LL LIKE IT" FOR ROAD.
"You'll Like It," a musical revue

which had a very brief and very un-
successful appearance at the Playhouse,
Chicago, recently, is to be sent on the
road next season with Arthur West
featured. B. D. Berg, who was one of
the sponsors of the show has arranged
to buy the production but there will
be an entirely new book and score.
Berg arrived in New York this week
with his flyweight designer, Joe Bur-
rowes, in tow, the object being to
engage talent for the tour. He is also
arranging for the new. book and music.
Ballard MacDonald, is mentioned for
the latter.

CASE FOR PRODUCERS.
When Walter Catlett withdrew from

the cast of the forthcoming Shuberts
"Gaieties of 1919" (renamed irom "Bing,

Bang,. Boom") last week and William
Kent replaced him, it brought objec-

tions from Arthur Hammerstein, who
has Kent under contract for this and
next season. The comedian walked
out of "Somebody's Sweetheart" some
weeks ago, but Mr. . Hammerstein
stated that the option on his services .':'

for next season had been exercised.

Hammerstein through his attorney,

Alfred Beekman, of the office of

House, Grossman & Vorhaus, hat
taken-up the matter which, unlen ad-
justed, may lead to Injunction proceed-
ings restraining Kent from appearing
in the "Gaieties.

1* ;

t -

The Hammerstein office stated that

it did not object to Kent's appearance
in "Gaieties" but that guarantees must
be made ensuring bis return to the
Hammerstein attractions at the start
of next season.
The by-laws of the new Producing

Managers' Association provide against
a manager engaging an actor- who is

under contract "with a fellow member
of the organization. That is one of

the principles upon which brought the
managers together. Bonds to the
amount of $10,000 have been filed by
members Of the association guaran-
teeing their adherence to the by-laws.

.
. Unless the Kent case is. settled it .

:

will be the first one for the producers
-~

to consider.
"

m
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LEADING MAN No. 3.

Chicago, June 18.

A third leading man has been en-
gaged for the short and eventful run
of "A Sleepless Night." Ernest Glen-
dinning was on the job when the show -

arrived at the Studebaker three weeks
'

ago. A week Jater Gordon Morris took
the part "

This week, with the show moving to ,

the Woods, Morris goes out and Don-
ald Gallaher, who has had a minor role
in the piece, has been advanced to thf
leading part

WHITESIDE'S PLAY NEXT SEASON.
Walker Whiteside will appear next

year in a stage version of "The Mat-
ter of Ballantrae," the celebrated novel:
by Robert Louis Stevenson.
. Lloyd Osborne, Stevenson's stepson,
owns the rights, and assisted in mak- >_..

ing the dramatisation.

ROMBERG TO PRODUCE. ;^
Sigmund Romberg, who in the past

has been, identified with the musical
end of numerous Winter Garden pro-
ductions, is to start producing on his
own. accord. , Last week a company"
was formed by him and Max R. Wilner, :

of Yiddish theatre fame, with a cap- >

ital of $15,000 for the presentation of :

musical .productions. »
:

\J:^:t:-::'.

Hip Has No Street Number. ||
The Hippodrome was informed by aV.'.'T

city department last week that there
were no street numbers on the 43rd
street side of the building and thatV.
such omission laid the management
open to a fine of $150.
The specific missing number was that

which belonged over the gallery en--.,
trance. It was finally determined that V '

the missing number was 51 West 43rd >•
street.

The Hip has been built for 14 years ,

and^ the necessity of a street number,
until last week, never was discovered
by the city.

Ftm

Lawford in "Too Many Husbands."
Ernest Lawford has been signed by

A. H. Woods for "Too Many Hus-
bands," by W. Somerset Maughm.
Kenneth Douglas will be in it. Clif-
ford Brooke comes from London to
stage the piece. It open's August 4
at Atlantic City, and comes to the
Hudson, Aug. 11.

m
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HONEYMOON TOWN.
Chicago, Jane 18.

After a dozen or more New Yorkers and
other aliens, bad claimed Chicago productions

here this year, hoping that this home-loving

town would rise to the phony bait, at laBt

came along a real Chicago production, made
In Chicago by a Chicagoan, and not since

the history-old locally-producted Singer hits

In. the same house, the La Salle, has the loop

evinced such spontaneous enthusiasm or looked
.

at a snappier entertainment than Boyle Wool-
f

folk's "Honeymoon Town." _^
Only a snapshooting "tab" shark like Wool-

folk could have assembled such a chorus,

fresh as pippins and yet deft In professional

technique. The dozen assorted dolls kept the

works buzzin' and beautiful. The scenery car-

ried four set cottages in one scene, a magnifi-

cent studio apartment burrowed with see-caws,

such as practical lifts, and two transformations

which, while not as cleverly masked as they

might have been, will be startling when tba

lighting effects are perfected.

Bernard Granville carried the lead, a hun-

dred per cent, comedy Juvenile role, and on

this stage, where he scored the first triumph

or bis life, he put over the biggest hit he
has ever known. Dorothy Brenner, vaudeville

singer, whose specialty has been Imitations,

shouldered the prima donna honors with sur-

prising results, looking bewitching, handling

the two big ballad numbers . like the Frtttl

Soheff of old.
-

m ,
'

Boy Atwell, as a breezy real estate swindler

and all-around crook, bit it off at times and
slowed up some of the scenes at others, due
largely to his part rather than to his own
shortcomings.

, _ . _ .

The book Is by Will M. Hough. Hough
appropriated most of it, and mostly from bUn-
Belf, as be pieced In bits from all the shows
and most of the "tabs" he had ever written.

The dialogue is too long and soppy with puns
and punctured with gags tbst take too long to

establish, but the story is a dandy end never

loses Interest for a second. Hough's lyrics

are masterly—the best he erer wrote. .The

tunes are credited to Byron Gay and Felix

Bice, who contributed a respectable, but not

sensational general score, and MIHen Bcnwerti-

wald, wbo is dismissed with an added line

In the program as the composer of two Inci-

dental numbers, is the creator of two big

song bits, though the principal whistling tunes

come from the acceded ones. ,

Enthusiasm ran in mountains of applause}

and Woolfolk deserved It because be did Chi-

cago and the stage credit in going the limit

everywhere. No piker's portion did he Wow,
for the show would answer a Zlegfeld bank-

roll and a Dillingham sincerity, not lavish,

The result shows discretion and line taste

rather than an attempt to shock the world with

prodigal outlay. ' „.
~ _.

The show fits the house, the weather /nd
the town, and It proves what can be done

In the Midwest by one who U on the level

with the. Midwest, and this region will .not

fail to respond In kind. uM.

characterisation to his Washington appear-
ances that was thoroughly enjoyed. His work
In the comedy scenes were entirely free from
over-emphasis.
The supporting cast is an exceptionally

long one, and the third production of this

company brings to Mr. Tyler another suc-

cess.

M

"A YOUNG MAN'S FANCY" OVER.
Washington. June 18.

Registering still another euceess, the George

C. Tyler Co. at the National produced for the

first time last night John T. Mclntyre's 'A

Young Man's Fancy," a whimsical and fan-

tastical play, both beautifully written and
wonderfully well played. Taking for bis sub-

ject one of the most difficult themes In stage

craft, which to make successful, the author

must possess. an Imagination that is both rich

In fancy and delicate In whimsical quality.

That Mr. Mclntyre has all these attributes

and has made them touch fingers with -reality

was conceded by all of the local critics, wbo
acclaimed the play In most glowing terms.

The story has to do with a wealthy young
esthete, a poet ignorant of the world and some-
what tired of it. Fate and Fancy lead him ,

one evening away from bis customary haunts
through the park and takes him Into the shop-
ping district. As he passes a shop window
his romantic, Imaginative eye la attracted by
a beautiful wax model displaying a simple
frock. The poet has never known love, has
never even touched a woman's band, and sud-
denly he becomes In love with love. He creates

a whole world of people to act and think and
do as he would have then. Much of his
family is extravagant, almost grotesque, but
always there Is a fleeting touch of pathos
which envelopes the lonesome youth, wbo hav-
ing never felt the urge of spring through bis
veins before, does not know bow to make the
heroine of his dreams give him augbt but
pallid kisses because be cannot even imagine
them.
The poet Is somewhat of an egotist, re-

ceiving with becoming modesty the showers of
prslse, which In his imagination are bestowed
upon him by the people of bU fancy; be rails

at the suspicions of those wbo misjudge bis
far'y's heroine. Finally, so strong haa be-
come bis desire for the woman of his fancy,
that he cannot bring her to him through the
Impalpable air any more, and It is necessary
for him to have before blm the waxen Image.
The deftness with which the author weaves

reality Into fancy, and brings a real presence
Into heart and arms of the poet. Is, to quote
tbe "Post," "a truly notable achievement In
the art of story-telling."
Lynn Fontanne, In the double role of the

wax model and reality, Is really remarkable.
She gives an artistic performance that Is
beautifully drawn, the delicacy, captivating
lightness and ethereal quality displayed as the
waxen model and the dignity and grace dis-
played as the real personage earning for ber
the unstinted praise of the exceptionally large
audience.

Alfred Lunt, as tbe poet, had added another

"HE AND SHE."
Baltimore, June 18.

Rachel Crothere wrote and staged "Ho and
She," which bad Its premiere last nlgbt at

the Auditorium Theatre. The play deals In

detail with the question as to whether or not

it Is possible for the so-called "new woman,"
In other words, a woman seriously occupied

In any profession other than that of looking

to the welfare of her family and attending the

multitudinous duties of a wife and a mother,
can possibly be "happyj though married."
Also whether It is possible tor such a woman
to keep on with ber profession and not be-

come so engrossed in It that, without her
knowledge, husband, children and home
gradually become secondary considerations

and ambition occupies first place in her affec-

tion.

Tom Herford and bis wife, Ann, are sculp-

tors, happy and proud in the possession of a
sixteen-year-old daughter. They are living

proof that a man and woman can be happily
married, though both spend the day working
In the studio with never a thought of home
duties. The daughter, Milllcent, is a student

at a fashionable boarding-school.
Along comes trouble in tbe guise of a bless-

ing. Tom has submitted a sketch for a frieze

in a contest for a |100,000 price. He con-
siders It bis masterpiece, bis supreme effort.

His wife also enters tbe contest, but with lit-

tle thought of winning the prize, _ However, the
Fates are sitting crosslegged for Tom—and
the $100,000 goes to Ann.

. Tom tries to make believe be 1b happy and
proud, but It won't go. After all he Is just a
man. He refuses to accept any of his wife's

money and a large sized rub impends. The
crash, however, comes in the hurried return
from hoarding-school of Milllcent. She has
come borne to be married to tbe nice boy wbo
runs the autobus at the school. While mother
has been modeling statuettes, daughter has
been submitting to hugB and kisses in the arbor
at school at night. When she I realizes tbs
danger that faced her child the motherhood
within Ann surges to tbe fore, she stifles her
artistic ambitions, lets the $100,000 slip
through her fingers and takes her baby abroad.

Miss Crothere has written an interesting
play, but she is guilty of what some people
say is woman's besetting Bin, too much talk.
The first act Is not so much of a drama as a
debate. Of course one realizes that the author
must present her basic argument and ex-
position in this act, which is difficult work.
One scene In which Tom, Ann and her father,
an old-fashioned fellow, argue for and against
tbe modern working matron, because of Its

length and air of argument, gets perilously
near to boredom. A playwright, to present
an argument, must do it in story form .and
cover up his tracks mighty well.
But In the main "He and She" Is well con-

structed, as one would expect, as Miss Crothere
is probably our most successful woman writer
for the stage. But It must be confessed that
tbe dialog as a whole Is not up to the Crothers
standard. One splendid bit of writing Is the
scene between Ann and Mlllcent, when tbe
daughter describee her wooing by tbe chauffeur.
It is deftly done, and Miss Crothers makes
her audience feel how, near to the Are of dis-
grace the little child really was..::.. >. ':? :>
The cast Is satisfactory. Cyril Kelghtley

gives a workmanlike performance In the role
of Tom, and Miss Crothers does well enough
as Ann, but shs falls to dig down deep in the
scene between her and her daughter which is
mentioned above. Falre Blnney weakens this
scene, too, by her amateurish touch. This is
Miss Binney's first part, and, considering that
fact, ber work merits praise. Margaret
Vivian

. Johnson made the part of Daisy Her-
ford, a girl content to be just a wife and a
mother, very lifelike. Saxon King, Ethel
Cozsens and Albert Brunning are acceptable.

THE DEVIL'S DANCE.
Atlantic City. June 18.

"The Devil's Dance," a new comedy by
George H. Atkinson, was given its premiere
at the Apollo, Monday, and met with a mixed
reception, a part . of the audience finding It
hilarious to a keen degree, another but casual-
ly entertaining, and still another voting It
confusing both in theme and treatment.
The author, wbo has been an executive of

Klaw k Erlanger and other producing man-
agers for many years, starts out with a cap-
ital Idea, but the concensus of judgment of
tbe critical who sat In Is that the idea mush-
roomed, and got clear away from the control
of Its daddy.

This Idea attacks through the optics of
satire the theory that "every living human
being Is In wrong 1" In short, that the world
In its human material Is composed wholly of
mieflta, and that It Is this universality of
round pegs rattling around in square holes
that causes all the trouble that gets into the
newspapers and tbe Peace League Treaties.
Making the lives of three girls and one man

the principal mediums for his exposition, the
playwright alms to show by tbe three girls
and this man that the human animal is really
but half coubcIoub most of the time and whol-
ly unconscious the rest of the time.

It's clearly a Bernard-Shaw-John-Oals-
worthy - Hendrlck-IbBen-James-Barry-Arthur-
Plnero slant at life with a bit of Nietzsche
thrown In, and, as will be conceived, a very
big and Intractable teddy bear to fool with

save by one equipped with a knowledge of

the psychic and surface meanings of life -in

their adaptability to the stage. And it Is the

judgment of the elect who sat as a Jury on
the play this evening that the theme was
too big for Its discoverer.
Be that as It may, the play does serve to

give) Mary Servoss, Helen Gill and Charles

Dalton parte that It was an unending delight

to see grow from their first lines and sketches

of characters into well rounded and convinc-

ing human beings, who mads you laugh with

and at most of the things they said aa well

as with and at the sharply contrasting ways
they said them. This is also true, In a lesssr

degree, of little Catherine Roberts, a child

actress just passed ten,' wbo gives a fine de-

lineation of a wistful little bairn, the Child

of a physician, who Is growing up one-sided,

man-Influenced, ber mother having died when
the tot was cradling.
The author's elucidation of his theory

through his quartet of principal mediums that

the world Is made up of misfits begins with
tbe discovery of the three girls at the opening
of the first act In a dormitory for women
helpers, connected with a hospital. The girls

are nurses. It U swiftly developed and with
Increasing mirth that each of the girls bit

upon nursing as a desirable vocation for

some particular personal and wholly Illogical

reason. One of the girls Is a society maid,
who, following the society wartime parade,

joined out with the sick and wounded help-
ers, because all the smart society girls were
doing It. A second girl, the part played by
Miss GUI, turns nurse because she "onct" fell

'

In love with a young doctor who came for a
vacation In ber home town, and discoursed
so hypnotically about pills, plasters and gen-
eral pharmacopla In the rubetown drug store

nights that thereafter no other Job In life

would suit ber. The third girl "sort of
blunders" Into the nursing 'game because she
"sort of feels at home" when she's helping
a surgeon saw off a leg or tell the victim of

a fatal accident that "he'll be all right In a
few moments." •

.

The role entrusted to Miss Servosa Is scln-
tillant with smart lines, some of them bril-

liant In tljelr veiled wit or humor. The part
mellows in her hands and becomes a finely

human thing, with a love affair of a most
droll sort generating almost Instantly with
her meeting with the hospital's head sur-
geon, the part played by Charles Dalton. It

is here that one gets the conviction that the
comedy Is for tbe intellectual elect and not
for the hoi polloi. Indeed, It Is In follow-
ing the puzzled, tender and half-pltlable at-
titude toward life personified by this nurse
girl that one gets It that the author is high-
lighting bis opinion that human lite la a
thing of endless misfits, just as Jsmes Barry
succeeds through William Gillette in con-
veying his tragedy of what-might-have-been
in "Dear Brutus."

It is difficult to concrete the story, because
the author himself scarcely does so. Co-
hesively tbe plot may be described as mostly
dialog—bright dialog. This dialog reflects -the
ambitions of tbe three girls and the plight
of the head surgeon referred to In a post
In life that keeps blm everlastingly at the
Job of easing the pain and saving the lives of
fellow humans. A man of big heart and fine
purpose, he Is nevertheless human animal
enough to know that the most disciplined life
may need a safety valve. The physician
finds his own In a month's vacation which be
takes faithfully every year, when be buys a
lot of railroad mileage Into some far-off
hunting woods, and there proceeds to give a
scandalous imitation of an sleven-mdnths-a
year-total-abstalner-on-a-thlrty-day-jag. This
big brained leader of bis profession, who Is In
wrong domestically, sees in the nurse played
by Miss Servoss, wbo Is In wrong vocationally,
a new mother tor his growing girl, as well
as a new mate tor himself, and the two are
wed with amusing complications.

Other exemplars of the author's exposition
are amusingly offered in a young Interne no
more fitted for his job than a race track
bookmaker Is to be -the deacon of a church;
a darkey servant man who somehow can never
quite discover Just In what sphere of life he
does belong; a sister of the dead wife of the
surgeon, who, apparently never even got as
far as a start Into tbe particular groove she
is qualified ta fit, and other types Illustrating
the general theme.
The play Is produced by Alexander Left-

wlch, "by arrangement with Daniel Frob-
man," and is done with tbe taste and discrim-
ination peculiar to the directing talents of this
brainy young aid of "D. F." HoUy.

ziegfeuTfolues.
It's tbe same old thing with ''The Follies"

—

wlmmln. But tbe wlmmin In It are not old,
even if this Is the 13th year. Flo Zlegfeld baa
been presenting his star green ace of, show
business—pretty girls. And the production
of this season's "Follies" ! It is a procession
of pictures.
Between the two, the new show opening at

the Amsterdam June 10 didn't need much
else and It hasn't much else, for such a mas-
sive production and to uphold the glowing
advance reports that come in from Atlantic
City last week. '

The show hie no book. It's a succession
of scenes with many individual stars and
little material. Everything that is really good
Is in tbe production or ensembles, excepting
Marilyn Miller and John Steele. Miss Miller
Is the world's best all around dancer, or per-
haps It could be said more gracefully, she
Is the stage's greatest versatile dancer. She
Is silmly dainty, a sprite on her feet and in
appearance, but too much all around danolng
Is taking away from tbe finesse or technique
of her ballet work. Marilyn does everything
raggedy. It may be as well, but It wasn't

as well to set ber ballet number In a clrcua
scene. It permitted Miss 'Miller to. appear
aback ot a splendid clrcusy looking white
horse, but It never provided tbe atmosphere
her dsnee should have had. The circus scene

' was the one blot In a perfect production, so

expensive In looks and dress that one could
almost believe, knowing tbe usual throwaway
of a new Zlegfeld show, that the producer's
estimate ot the cost, $200,000, was not alto-

gether Leon Friedman.

Mr. Steele won with his voice. Tbe bouse
pricked up Its ears at the first sound of it,

then they looked Steele over for stage pres-

ence, etc. But he kept on singing, and when
the final time tor Mr: Steele to appear to

sing, the audience would not permit him to

commence before giving him an applause re-

ception. It was quite a demonstration.
Wherever Zlegfeld dug Steele up he picked a
find vocally. Steele's voice Is a light bari-

tone of super quality.
In comedy "The Follies" tell down the

hardest. Several new faces were In that de-

partment, but it was the material. The. one
outstanding bit waa "At the Osteopath's,"
with George Le Malre and Eddie Cantor doing
rough low comedy ot a kind that could not
.keep any face straight. Cantor enters feeling
111 and Le Malre gives him the osteopath
treatment, in a travesty way, that, if Cantor
can survive the knocks and hot weather
while he is being pounded about, will prove the
laughing hit ot each performance.

It's Mr. Le Malre's debut with 'The Fol-
lies." He's a new sort of straight man for
that show. Robust physically with a strident
manner and a vibrant voice, he just carries

any scene along with him. He did as much
for Bert Williams and the "sbarpsbootlng"
scene, programed as "He Seldom. Misses,"
an elderly bit of burlesque business that has
been played to death for years, but given new
lite through the treatment of Messrs. Williams
and Le Malre. It made for some laughs, but
Is far from tunny.
The Dooleya, Johnnie and Ray, went In

mostly for travesty dance matter that had
some appeal through their personal work.
They travestied an entire .dance by Maurice
and Walton, but tbe original was not big
enough to make tbe travesty worth while, and
both were long. Maurice and Walton did
an old Apache dance, disguised in the Chinese
by costuming.

Mr. Cantor was a riot as usual with bis
specialty songs and mannerism's. He appeared
In black and white face. But the specialty
songs were not startling. Mr. Williams sang
two, getting little with either. But in a gen-
eral comedy way Williams did better than be
has done with the "Follies" for a long while.
He had the punch Prohibition number In a
scene ot that description. It was "You Can-
not Make Your Shimmy Shake on Tea," by
Irving Berlin. The I number did fairly. It
came late. There waa three hours of show.
Nothing unusual In the Prohbltton thing or
In any ot the other wet and dry stuff of the
evening.

Mr. Berlin wrote the entire second act of
this year's "Follies," other than the ballet
music, which was by Victor Herbert. Ber-
lin's song, "I'm the Guy Who Guards tbe
Harem," sung by Johnny Dooley, was much
the best ot the show's comic numbers. "A
Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody," sung by Mr.
Steele, sounds like a regular bit, also "Man-
dy," used as the theme of the minstrel first
part for the first act, also written by Mr.
Berlin. It is as handsome a staged scene,
this minstrel first part, as Zlegfeld ever put
on, even better.

Speaking ot pictures, the two put on by
Ben All Haggln were a whole -show In them-
selves. The human poseurs, with the color-
ings, as set by Mr. Haggln, were a sheer de-
light. Each one caught enough applause on
Its own to be given a stop the show mark.
Gene Buck and Dave Stamper wrote most of

the music and scenes in the first act They
know "The FollleB" and build accordingly.
Their "Tulip Time" number, sung by Mr.
Steel and DeLyle Adla In a Dutch setting,
worth going miles to look at, appears to be
another musical hit of the production.
"Shimmy Town," also written by the pair,
provided Mr. Dooley with a number that
brought plenty of noise during it through the
antics of some picks.
There were the customary dress parades, of

tbe show girls finding an dxcubb to lope on, one
at a time, making It draggy and tiresome,
for the gown thing bas been done too much.
Everyone looks for "clothes" in a Zlegfeld
Bhow and can find them In the bunch Just as
easily.

Van and 8chenck did a specialty? They
sang the "Mandy" song In the minstrel por-
tion, where Miss Miller did a dancing imper-
sonation of George Primrose in his soft shoe
dance, with the others around her tapping
»|png in the Wayburn way. That waB about

« ii J .5
anc

„
,n* exeePt!ng that which Miss

Miller did. In fact, "The Follies" this seai
son Is noticeable for the mole dancers it has
not. One of the Berlin novelty Bcenes was a
Saloon of the Future" with the soft drinks,

ana then there was "A Syncopated Cocktail'
number that Mlea Miller tried to sing.
The finale run Into a Salvation Army num-

ber with a Victory Arch for the final scene.
Jessie Reed is given some prominence In the

billing and performance. Phil Dwyer did a
fine bit In a dog skin with Mary Hay opposite.
They had d scene by themselves. Dwyer car-
I7

i!
B* U

.i° a I«»gblng finish through crying
when told the booze would soon run out Aquartet in the minstrel first part had ' Joe
Schenck, Mr. Steel, Eddie Dowllng and QuiV
,
an & ,t

'v7
,th Mr

i
D°wl'n« having a couple

of other bits to handle. Hazel Washburnsang "Harem Life," doing It nicely and loo"
ing well.
As a sight show, the new "Follies" is there

Bime.
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VA Lonelr Romeo," Shubert (2d week).
Got $11,000 for first week with two
performance out. Buy enlarged with
major portion of house in agency
hands. Is playing: to (2,200 or better
nightly. Sure summer hit.

"Century Midnight Whirl" (23d week).
• Still enjoying popularity.
"Daddies," Lyceum (42d week). Is doing

nice business without attracting much
attention, but stands up with the long-
run leaders. ,

"Dark Rosaleen," Belasco (9th week).
'Doing business mostly through the
box office. Better than 19,000 claimed
for last week. . .

"Ea»t Is Wot," Astor (24th week).
"The Jest" out tor the summer, this
attraction is far ahead of the non-
musical plays. It jumped to big busi-
ness again last week, the cool snap
aiding. i t

"Follies," New Amsterdam (1st week).
In spite of opposition this summer the
Ziegfeld attraction again is the class
of the field. In spite of its top, scaled
at $3.60, sure to repeat annual success.
Amsterdam Roof shows given fresh
Impetus with entrance of "Follies."

"Friendly Enemies," Hudson (48th wk.).
Is running to profit. May not stick
after completing a 62-week run.
Company probably laying off July 21
before opening late August at the
Manhattan.

"Lady In Red." Lyric (6th week). Doubt-
ful if it will stay out the eight-week
rental. Leading principals out. Likely
to stop Saturday.

"Listen Lester," Knickerbocker (26th
week). Possibly moved up to 42d
street at end of month. Indications
are, however, that it can stick in pres-
ent location, which is widely adver-
tised. /

••Liffhrnln'," Gaiety (44th week). Aimed
for a full year on Broadway, and
predicted strong enough to stick
longer.

"Little Journey," Vanderbilt (24th wk.).
Sole run attraction out of six on 48th
street. May stick a few weeks more.

" Planned move will send it to a Shu-
bert theatre—the Bijou mentioned.

"John Fergnnon," Garrlck (6th week).
Management in quandary regarding
length of run. Closing date set back-
sewral times,

"La La Lnellle," Miller (4th week).
Running to fair business and already
feels handicap of location away from

"Monte Cristo, Jr," Winter Garden (10th
week). Has played to unusual suc-
cess and able to continue to profit
right up until the "Passing Show" is
ready, sometime next month.

"Please Get Married," Fulton (19th wk.).
Fulled up last week. Will remain in
only until business la again hit with
warm weather.

"Peek-a-Bo»," Columbia (4th week).
Drawing steadily with nights espe-
cially big when capacity is secured.

"Royal Vagabond," Cohan & Harris (18th
week).' The strongest of the musical
pieces holding over, with best chance
of Bummer stay.

"She's a Good Fellow," Globe (7th wk.).
Is doing very good business, with $14,-
000 last week's gross. Drawing
strongly, downstairs especially. For
the present it looks like a fixture.
CI&S3V show *-

"Somebody's Sweetheart," Casino (26th
week). Switch from Central with the
advantage of larger block of cheaper
seats holding business up. Around

. $9,000 last week—a profitable pace.
"Take It from Me," Central (12th wk.).
Not sure of, sticking much longer.
Move from 44th Street improved busi-
ness a bit May slide out this wek.

"Scandal* of .IBIS," Liberty (3d week).
Picked up last Week and not hurt
with entrance of "Follies." Show
strengthened and has a chance, for
moderate run.

"38 East," Broadhurst (12th week). Con-
tinues at profit. Closing date not set.

"Tumble In," Selwyn (13th week). Hold-
ing, business Jumping to around $9,000
l&St WGfilsv

The Better 'Ole," Booth (36th week).
Moved over from Booth this week.
Business last week jumped to around-
$10,000.

"Three Wise Fools," Criterion (89th
week). Small operating cost 'holding
this one in. Has enjoyed a fine run.

"Up In Mabel's Room," Eltinge (22d
week). Planted in a lively summer
spot and due for indefinite run. •-

"Who Did It," Belmont (1st week). Fi-
nally had premiere at the Belmont on
Tuesday after several postponements.

CORT.—"I Love You"; fair. (5th week).
GARRICK.—This hardy baby (Scandal), no

longer playing to capacity and near-capacity,
but making money each week ; $8,000 this
week; (17th week).
GRAND.—Graht Mitchell in "A Prince There

Was"; first flush of take-in off, but drawing.
(6th week).
ILLINOIS.—Griffith's "Broken Blossoms" Mm

selling out nightly, playing light on matinees,
got $7,000; house rented for picture at $1,400.
(8d week).
OLYMPIC—Paul J. Rainey's film closed,

house dark. v
PRINCESS.—"Sunshine" got under $4,000,

put Richard Carle in, moved to Studebaker,
and may get more money there. (4th week).
House is dark.
POWERB.—May Robson in "Tlsh," living by

virtue jif women patronage, who read the Sat.

Eve. *st; got $7,600. (3d week).
STtTDEBAKER.—"Sleepless Night" drew

only $3,500; moved to Woods, but is not ex-
pected to -last long even at this house. In the
short run of the piece leading men have been
changed three times and Hopkins dropped out
of the cast for two performances last week on
account of illness. (3d week).
WILSON AVENUE.—North Shore Players in

"Her Husband's Wife."
WOODS.—Kallch closed . in "The Riddle

Woman" to about $6,000, after a run of eight

weeks which was profitable. Profits on the
year said to exceed $20,000. . ....'• •

PALACE.—Passing Show tremendous; well
over $20,000, although fair seats can now be
obtained at the box office. Show will sat some
good advertising this week, as the Shubert
suit against the Chicago Evening Post comes
up. (4th week).
PLAYHOUSE.—Thirty-third Division Players

opened engagement of a soldier show "Liberty
Bells." (1st week). ^ *«•>

(STOCKS OPENING.

Arthur C. Alstoa has arranged to

place stock attractions at the Audi-
torium, Kansas City, next season.

The Lyceum, New Britain, Conn.,

opens June 16 -with the Cormican Play-

ers. 'The Brat" will be the opening /

attraction.

The Hippodrome, Fairmont, W. Va.,

will remain open all summer with Billy

Malone's musical stock.

The Waldameer, Erie, Pa., opened
with the Waldameer Stock Co, H.
Sallen, manager, June IS. "Under
Cover" was the initial offering.

Portland, Me., June 17.

The Jefferson Theatre in this city

will inaugurate a dramatic stock policy -

instead of musical comedy stock as

was previously announced, as the man-
agement found it would be. too expen-
sive a project to install the latter policy
with the high standard productions
they had contemplated playing. The
stock season will open June 30. The
personnel of the company will be as foh
lows: Robert decker, leading manf:;

Grace Carlyle, leading woman; Blanche
Frederick character woman; Henry
Carleton, second man; Grace Young

* second woman ; Benedict M cQuar rie,

juvenile man; Evta Knudson, ingenue;
A. S. Byron, character man; J. H.
Doyle, stage director; Gus Tapley;
stage manager, Howard Sidney, char-
acter man ; Rikel Kent, light comedian,
and Milton Byron, general utility roles;

rehearsals will start the week of the
23rd.

SHOWS IN PHILADELPHIA.
The summer season has set in for

fair with only one legitimate show in

town, so that B. F. Keith's big house
in, Chestnut street, the only theatre
playing the high grade attractions,

several of the "pop" vaudeville houses
and the houses playing motion pic-

tures are dividing the patronage. Hav-
ing the field to itself, "Oh, Uncle" at

the Shubert continues, to draw' big
business and the house has been well
filled at every evening performance,
even on the hot nights. The matinees
are light, but the show is running on
a steady profit and will probably re-

main as long as the business holds

up.
Three of the other legitimate houses

have been playing pictures at a high-

er scale than the regular motion pic-

ture houses. "Broken Blossoms" re-

mains at the Gar rick and is drawing
good business, but the Mack Sennett
picture, "Yankee Doodle in Berlin,"

which played to something like $12,000

last week, its first, with the Bathing
Girls as the attraction, dropped off

considerably this week. It is likely

a profit of several hundred will be

turned, but the '(Bathing Girls" have
lost their pull and the picture is not

good enough to hold up the business.

This will be its final week. "Auction

of Souls" in its second week at the

Forrest is drawing fairly well. The
ads. carrying a notice of extra morn-
ing matinees on Tuesday and Thurs-
day (for women only), created some
talk and drew a little* extra money.
Another of the Mack Sennett com-
edies, "Mickey," follows the "Auction
of Souls" next Monday.
The Stanley continues to lead all

the other picture houses for business.

This week the feature is "Stolen Or-
ders." Next week—"Fatty" Arbuckle

in "A Desert. Hero."- - ^ '

Palace—Mary Pickford in "Daddy
Long Legs." „ . ».

Arcadia—"True Heart Susie."

Victoria—Robert Warwick in fSe-

cret Service." .,*.,, „>.
Strand—Marguerite Clark in "Come

lOut of the Kitchen."

Rialto—"Modern Husbands,"' "The

Love Call" and "Joslyn's Wife." Two
days each. 3

. ,
_

Locust—Marguerite Clark in "Come
Out of the Kitchen" arid Dorothy Gish

in "I'll Get You Yet."

NEW HOUSE FOR NIAGARA FALLS
Niagara Falls is to have a new the-

tie seating 3,000, together with a hotel

df 1,000 rooms, both of wnich.the town
has been badly in need of. ^The new
structure will be situated next to the

old Cataract, which will be converted

into a picture house. A. C. Hayman,
the owner of the Cataract, is building'

the new theatre and hotel.

The Cataract has been playing

vaudeville booked by the Sun office,

which will also supply the new house.

DEATHS.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
OPENING DATES.

June 17—"Honeymoon Town."
CURRENT ATTRACTIONS.

BLACKSTONE.—Patricia Colllnge In "T1I-
lie," dropping with the rest because of the
weather; $6,000 on the week; goes out July
5, after a record run; (17th week).
COLONIAL.—"Angel Face," backed by per-

sonal appearance of Victor Herbert leading
the orchestra and hearty support of the press,
rolled up 210,000 on the week after brilliant
opening. (1st week).

Weedon Grossmith.
Weedon Grossmith died in London,

June 14. The deceased first became
known as a successful portrait painter.

He made his firjt appearance on the
stage at Liverpool in 1885 and his first

tour of America in the same year with
Rosina* Vokes. Mr. Grossmith gave
up the stage for a brief time after his

return to London, but returned to it

again in .1887. He made later tours of
the Uniffd States in 1903 and 1910. He
acted with Irving in "Robert Macaire"
in 1887, and the following, year with
Richard Mansfield in "Prince Karl,"
then in "Wealth" under Tree's direc-
tion and in "Aunt Jack" with Mrs.
John Wood. His brother, George
Grossmith (1847-1912) was the com-
edian of Gilbert & Sullivan's operas,
while George, Jr., and Laurence, i his
nephews, are still on the stage. Mr.
Grosssmith was born in London in
1892.

^

CRITICISM.
A LONELY ROMEO.

A musical comedy. Book by Harry B. Smith
and Lew Fields. /Lyrics by Robert E. Smith.
Music by Melvln M Franklin and Robert Hood
Bowers. At the Shubert, June 10.

"A Lonely Romeo," in the main, is good
summer entertainment.

—

Times.
"A Lonely Romeo" throughout was both

harmless and entertaining.—World. *r.

Zlefffeld Follies of 1010. _
A revue in two acts and, 28 scenes. By

Irving Berlin, Gene Buck and Retinoid Wolf;
musio by Irving Berlin, David Stamper, Vic-

tor Herbert At the New Amsterdam, June
16. I

"It la the best 'Follies' in the list."—WorM.
"In spite of the prevailing lack of verbal

humor, the new 'Follies' may be warranted
to hold their old supremacy of the Summer
season."

—

Timet.

JUDGMENTS.
Henry Clay Orant was awarded a judgment

of $600 against the Peerless Film Co. in the
Supreme Court last week. Grant, who broke
his arm as the result of taking a fall down
a night of stairs during the filming of a
picture at the Peerless studio ten months ago,
sued for $5,000.

NEWS OF THE DAILIES.
A. H. Woods hits accepted a play by 8. ,

Jay Kaufman and Tom Barry, as yet untitled.

The Shubertshave accepted a play by Harold
Heaton entitled "The Third Generation."

Sergt Robert FlUsimmons, son of the late
Bob FlUsimmons, was married Hay 17 to Edna
Wltbeok at Nutley, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hartley Manners (Lauretta
Taylor) are booked to go to Europe on the
Aqultanla, leaving June 28.

John P. Slocum, manager of the "Lady in
Red," has placed the Glorias ucdor a two-
years' contract .

Sylvester Magulre has completed the book
and lyrics and John Do Buerls the musio of * ;

musical play.

Marie. Dressier has announced she will ap*-->
pear in a revival of "Tlllie's Nitnunar^,, next f
season, ;• V ', V

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Brady arrived
from London, via Halifax on the Olympic,
June 16.: j.

"The, Man and His Shadow," a play by
Majorle Blaine and Stanley Lewis, has been
accepted for production by A. H. Woods.

Robert Bmmett Keane and John Westter
will be featured Jointly next season In a farce
by Marlon Brown entitled "An Innocent Ides."

Selwyns have engaged Melville Gideon to
write the musical score of "Bubbles," the new
comedy by George V. Hobart in which Donald <
Brian and Wallace Hddlnger will be co-starred.

Charles Emerson Cook placed In rehearsal
at the Criterion last week "A Regular Feller,"
a/ new comedy in which Ernest Glendlunlne
*IU have the leading role.

«'™»»»™»wf

' The Non-Commercial Art Theatre at 17 Bait
'',

14th street known as Duncan McDougall's
Bam, has been ordered closed by the Building-
Department "w- ^' : -

^ Vesta Tllley's husband, Walter DsFreoe^
^

been knighted for services he rendered the
Ministry of Pensions. Miss Tllley is now
Lady DePrece...;".

Mollis King, who eloped with Kenneth Dads
Alexander and was married in the Municipal

. Building, May 28, was married again last week
la her apartments, a Catholic priest officiated.

. William A. Page, who left Comstock * Gent
to become a producer, will return to the
Century as general representative for the Arm
for the oomlng season.———» f

Amelia Bingham last week resigned from the
Actors' Equity Association, because she was
not in sympathy with the actors' stand in their
present controversy with the managers.

Adolph Klauber has engaged Marie Cham-
bers, Franols. Bryne, Malcolm Duncan for a
farce. "Nightie Night," which Is to be pro-
duced in New York In the autumn. ..'..:.
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The first inaugural concert of the Italian
Musical League will be held at Aeolian Hall,
June 22. Among those on the program will be
Mile. Dasle and Giuseppe Bonflglio.

Supreme Court Justice Glegerlch reserved
decision last week in a suit of Mrs. Garnet
Helen Clarke against Grant Clarke, song
writer, for a divorce. .
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Louis John Bartels will succeed John Kirk-
fiatrlck as stage manager of "89 East" The
after is leaving in order to appear In Rachel
Crothers' new play.

Mrs. Helen Frances Cohan, mother of Geo.
M. Cohan, June 17 christened the Oostlgas, a ;

9,000 ton vessel of the u. 8. Merchant Marine,
at the yards, Harrfman, Fa.

William H. Taft, ex-President, has declared
bis willingness to officiate as umpire between
the A. B. A. and tbt P. H. A., should the
two organisations feel that he would be of
any help to them,

Work was resumed June 18 on the two new
Selwyn houses on the east elds of 42d street
The theatres will be completed by Deo. 1.
They will be known as the Times Square
and ih» Forty-Second Street

Mary Servos*, last seen in "Watch tour
Neighbor/' has been engaged as leading woman
in 'The Devil's Dance/ a new play by George
Atkinson to ba produced at Atlantic City,
June 28.

Supreme Court Justice Glegerlch last week
denied the application of Frederick W. Grles-
helmer for leave to have a divorce decree
opened. Grieehelmer was divorced by Lillian
Lorraine by default about a year ago.

The will of John Mason, giving his entire
estate, $10,000 In realty and $1,000 In personal
property, to Mrs. Leila McBlrney, a friend,
whom he named also as executrix, was last
week ordered probated by Surrogate Fowler.

William Wade Hlnshaw, general manager
of the Society of American Singers, has pur-
chased from Albert Relss the production;
rights of H. E. Krelbel's book, ''The Im-
presario," musio by Mozart It will be give*
at tie Park asxt season.

to
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VARIETrS CHICAGO OFFICE BOOM 112, STATE-LAKE BBILDING

By JACK LAIT

For the first time, this column, called

"Chicago by Night," will deal with

Chicago by night.

. There is no reason for printing this

in a theatrical newspaper except that

during the past week many showfolks

have been here and they have been
taking in Chicago in phases not often

seen by visitors, not often seen and
generally unknown even to the natives.

Chicago by night just now is in the

throes of an era which resembles the
good old days, the bad old days, when
this was the toughest burg on earth,

when vice ran ruin and riot and the

,

scarlet lights burned unashamed
through 'the gloom of the stygi an dark-
nesses of a community which was Paris
and London and New York in spots,

but just a boom mining camp in others.
A few weeks ago the maudlin disr

trict known as "the levee" was suf-
fered to reopen. For years it had been
so tightly clamped that not even sur-
reptitious badness was tolerated. But
during the recent mayoral campaign
Thompson sent out the word that the
politically active might "open up." And
they did it with a bang. His triumphal
return to the office which he sought
committed him in gratitude to let con-
ditions stand, or else he counted on the
near approach of prohibition to auto-
matically fade out the hideous restora-
tion of license.

I do not decry gaiety. Jazz and
Iquor, fun—even wild amusement—has
kept me broke and in trouble all my
adult life. But what several parties
of New Yorkers saw here last week
was far past this, far past even the
well remembered days of open , and
commercialized but reasonably orderly
vice.

These nights one may go forth and
come into howling dens of polyglot
mischief and infamy, patronized by
drunken whites, operated by cunning
negroes. The principal zest seems to
come of the spirit that it won't last
long anyway, and that night of June
30, which is being anticipated every-
where as a wild saturnalia for the end,
is being antedated here over a' nightly
orgy through months. Restraint is off.
Filthy songs, revolting public dances,
free intermingling at tables of whites
and blacks, rampant prostitution,
shameless pollution, all are raging over
billows of alcohol to the tune of the
insidious shimmy songs and muscle
dances. '

Chicago by night is, indeed, tuning
up for the finish, vamping like mad to
get the gait for the blaring hlowoff
when Jdhn Barleycorn gets the gate.
And as always, the bohemians—the-

atrical folks, newspaper men. sport fol-
lowers and the like—are the principal
patrons and foremost figures of this
resuscitated anachronism— this wild
municipal drunk.
New Yorkers who thought all-night

cabarets were bad, who remember the
slinking vice of the old tenderloin,
who spent boisterous nights in the
Haymarket, never saw at home what
now is unveiled for their amazed in-
spection here.
But it won't last. The world won't

stand for it. The days have passed
by such nights. It is well that that
came again for a glimmer, just to bring
back the youthful past when we could
look on or mingle and only revel in it,

not weep over
_ it. It won't do much

harm, because it will not remain long
enough again to become a habit.
But, oh, boy I Chicago by night—to-

night—is no New England hamlet.

IF yoU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—
DON'T ADVSRTUB

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
Chicago, June 18.

Chubby Vincent O'Donnell, with bin sweet
choir-boy soprano, took the honors in the
Qua Edwards act which headlined this week.
In a bill In which songs predominated Vin-
cent was the adored of the works. There Is

no doubt that the youngster could deliver a
single which would headline. A great deal
of grumbling was occasioned because his best

bit—the Imitation of Caruso singing "Pagll-
ecct"— was curtailed to a flash. Young O'Don-
n ell should make one appearance In the vest-

ments of a choir boy, and sing either a
straight classic number—say the "Rosary"—
or a specially written song. Edwards haB de-

parted from his usual form In this act. There
are only two girls. Both are beautiful and
one can sing, i The act opens with a lyrical

explanation by Mr. Edwards In wbtcb he in-

geniously explains that be will not bore the
audience with any bits from bis old song bite;
forthwith he proceeds to introduce said bits,

In which the girls—Alice Furness and Beatrix
Curtis—and Vincent, in costumes appropriate
to the songs, help; The kid followed with
"America Never Takes Water,'! the number
Introduced in Chicago by Eva Tanguay. This
is audacious propaganda,, sure-fire from an
applause point of vlex As haB been said, the
war is over, but July 1 Is still a live and
hectic problem. Mr. Edwards and Miss Cur-
tis, Mr. Edwards, at the piano, sang "It I

Had a Girl Like You," with a double version,

and then "The History of Love," a song of
historical amours. Vincent soloed "The Rose
of No Man'e Land," one of tbe few war songs
that will live, and deserves to live. The
boy, dressed In overseas khaki, rendered this

simple and beautiful number with fine feel-

ing. . "Welcome Home, Laddie Boy, Welcome
Home," n companion to the Edwards song,
"Good-bye, Laddie Boy, Good-bye," with a
ahlp set and drop, Red CrosB, Blue Devil and
khaki uniforms used by the girls and the boy,
was effective even If tardy but could well be
replaced by something with which the public
has not been so much gorged. Mr. Edwards
worked In street clothes throughout.
Walker and Texas opened the show with

an acceptable rope act, and tbe No. 2 spot
developed an unexpected bit for such an early
position. The Hickey Brothers, with their
acrobatic dances, more than held the spot
down. Those who came In late missed one of
the neatest acts on the bill. <

Margaret Young followed with songs ren-
dored a-la-cabaret. She has a • Scotch voice
with' the walling1 ultimate notes peculiar to
the cafes, and 'she . sang the numbers which
are written for the cafes, beginning with one
extolling the Incomparable charms of the
southland and winding up with a ' shimmy
song entitled "The Cootie Tickle," which ex-
plained graphically the war origin of the
shimmy dance. Mlaa Young being molded In
generouB proportions, her shoulder tremblings
were received with acclaim.
Tbe beet part of Miss Young's act Is the

fact that Bho didn't sing "Friends" ' with the
inevitable Roosevelt special chorus. Nearly
everybody eUe does. The soul of Roosevelt
muet sear with sorrow and repulsion every
time that chorus Is sung. . It Is a ludicrous
effort at a tribute—one of those things which
It Is treaeon not to applaud. Hence the audi-
ence, no matter how It hurts, applauds. Ergo,
performers use It frequently. Mls4 Young
didn't. .Bhe Is to be congratulated. She haB
discretion—and a sense of humor.
Paul McCarthy and Elsie Faye began with

a sketch written by the late Herbert Moore,
called "Suicide Garden," and left the sketch
flat to go Into songs and dances. Their un-
usually spontaneous and clean-cut delivery
gets them over nicely.
Clara Morton bad no trouble at all, after

bor first number, which was "Take Your
Girl to tho Movies." She warmed up with
each succeeding number aud reached a line
tempo when she danced with the Bute, played
tho plnno while rho Jigged In front cf It and
reminded the house of the days when- she was
not the lenBt t-wenty-flve per cent, of a great
act. Tho years change tbe 'figure but not
the spirit. Miss Morton finished to hearty
and sincere applause.
Tho LelghtonB, both working In whlteface

f probably on account of the heat) have wisely
cut out the comedy In connection with the
"party of the second part" which they used
to pull, and confine their .efforts almost ex-
clusively to singing barber-shopped folk songs-
and hluoB, which they do In their peculiar
way better. than anybody else. Possibly this
was because their special drop wasn't used.
It may have been delayed. But It showed they
didn't need any special drop. All they need
Is their repertoire of nigger melodies and
the tinkling barber shop guitar. They held
the house despite their next to closing posi-
tion.

Joe Morris and Flossie Campbell preceded
them .with the laughing hit of the bill.
MorrlB worked In the audience a good deal
of the time. After tbe opening number and
business, when the beautiful Flossie has come
out wltb a beautiful dress, Joe is discovered
knitting In a box. The comedy Is Irresistible
and Inoffensive.
The Thomas Trio closed with a good triple

bar and spring act, working In rube cos-
tumes, novor oh effective as trampoline garb.

Swing.

STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, June 18.

Without a national headliner, tbe huge and
amazing State-Lake stands up like a vaude-
ville Gibraltar In the torrid weather. The
grosB receipts have not varied $2,000 any
week since tbe memorable opening. A slight
lift In prlceB has held the gross neck and neck

'.'.' .'..'::><: •"'

with the Blight »«teracon depression due to

heat and outdoor competition. Instead or

twenty-live cents flat In the afternoon and a

quarter and thirty-live cents at night, the

main floor Is now thlrty-flve cents at all

8

This week demonstrate* the individual book-

ing possibilities tor this unique temple of

economy and amusement Heretofore the bills

havebeen largely such as would play a house

where a dollar is charged—sometimes better

than most of those. Now we see a smashing

bill not of the Majestic calibre, yet powerful

for the class and prices, in fact more accept-

able here than meet first-class bills because

it Is astutely compiled to please the middle

Turner and Grace replaced .
the Sterlings,

who withdrew after doing two shows because

by the nature of their work they cannot en-

dure multiple performances. Turner and

Grace, with nifty comedy Juggling, sufficed.

Genaro and Gold, sweating hard, worked up
to their excellent finale, remtnlsognt of

Genaro's earlier triumphs, and had no«*egretB

to experience over the results. Rockwell and

Fox, a Broadway-to-Callforala panic in the

ruined girl satire and their assorted nnt stuff,

found the big house far from forblddln- for

talking material, scoring an ovation for their

pains. . . ' .

But the big hurrah was the Jazzland Naval
Octette, eight clean cut Jackles in clean white

unies, with saxaphone and other brass to the

taste of the most passionate lover of synco-

pation and blues. One comedy singing solo

("Key to My Cellar") and a ballad dealt out

In good style, brought on more instrumental

perfection and Into the close, a series of

rollicking Bailor songs that rocked the roof

and shook the Incandescents in. their sockets

with the clamor. \
'

,
Kerr and Weston fell Into the syncopated

unanimity, too, with "Take Me Back to Jazz-

land," a walloping number of Its kind, then

they get to dancing and took the house along
Into a whirlwind finish when Miss Kerr clings

to Weston's neck and spins like lightning.

Shelton Brooke, the local colored chap who
had more to do with making Jazz Jazzy than
any other Individual, wbo wrote "Turkey
Trotters' Ball" and a few other history-

making rags, got the big reception of the

show personally, then played and pranked
and did his almost Imperceptible but irresist-

ible shimmy, and closed enormously.
The first downtown appearance of "Flirta-

tion," Moore and Megley'a six-act, revealed
a marked Improvement over the showing at
the Wilson Avenue some weeks ago, at which
time the act went well enough. The two
principals have now worked Into a smooth-
ness of teaming and a aureness of business
tor the comedy which makes them stand out
as a truly formidable vaudeville pair. Jack
Delbel Is a smooth and charmingly easy
comic. Dorothy Van dances like Ann Penn-
ington (not merely a figure of speech) and
looks fresh, Juvenile and tantalizing, display-
ing a penehant. for light romantic comedy
which presages for her future ' musical show
greatness. The support was satisfactory, the
handsome production was dainty and artistic/

Tbe Wilson Aubrey Trio closed with their
comedy horizontal bar and burlesque wrestling
stuff. And the feature picture, Bessie Barrl-
scale In "Tangled Threads," had the house
weeping audibly.
The State-Lake Is doing probably the big-

gest vaudeville business on earth with the
possible exception of the Palace. New York—
and the house itself, together wltb what can
be enjoyed there, leaves no room tor mystery
as to the cause. Perfect management and
decorum, yet so much comfort and informality
that men are allowed to remove tbelr coats,
makes a combination hard to resist with ex-
quisite surroundings and biff-bang entertain-*
ment. All| that was predicted for this theatre
came .true—and still goes. Latt.

,

McVICKER'S.
> . Chicago, June 18.

The stage is in semi-darkness when the
curtain rises. The setting Is that of a bache-
lor apartment. One of the bachelors is seated
at the upright piano,' singing a mournful
number of love. The other two bachelors-
yes, yes, there are three—sit at a table
near by, about stage center. The singing of
the third bachelor doesn't annoy them a bit.

Upon the table is a lamp—yes, yes, a table
lamp. Its effulgent glow shines down upon
a checker board. The two bachelors are en-
grossed In a game of checkers. The eyea of
every man and woman in the house are fixed
upon them, somewhat to the neglect of the
singing bachelor. Each move over tbe
checker board Is watched with vast Interest.
One hopes that one or the other of the check-
ers-playing bachelors wins the game. It
doesn't matter which one. But one Is dis-
appointed. The game Is never finished. Yet,
while the tourney, In accompaniment to the
song, Is In progress, one has an opportunity
to study the dress of the contestants, In the
mellow light of the lamp—the table lamp.
Bach is attired In white trousers. Each wears
a house Jacket, with black and white stripes
alternating perpendicularly. Each strokes his
brow as the game develops. _/Then—the song Is over. The lights . . .

flash up. To hell with the game of checkers.
More Important work Is on hand. The plot
must bo 'otnlug. Tbe singing bachelor with-
draws discreetly. One of the checkers players
looks fixedly at the other. Then, without
warning, as the audience gasps, he leaps at
the oilier, who catches him neatly, and bal-
ances him with eclat. With aplomb the
singing bachelor appears with a ladder and
other paraphernalia.

It Is none other than tbe Three Ambler

Brothers, In a dramatic acrobatic novelty.
The act 1b good; But one departs with an

unanswered question In one's mind. Who
wrote the material for the pantomimic Intro-
duction?
Nixon and Sande open with snappy talk and

more than snappy dancing. The team (black
and tan) onen in evening clothes with a song
and dance, then appear before a hotel drop,
with the girl dressed as a bellboy and the
man In porter costume. The finish brings the
man out in comedy female costume, the girl
remaining In bellboy garb, and a few minutes
of Intensive eccentrlo dancing cloaes tbe -risk
offering.

The Montana Five, all In chaps and typical
cowboy garb (are there any cowboys in Mon-
tana?) are slngere. There are three men
and two women, all with good voices. One

.
of tbe girls makes up as a boy. She. has the
pest voice of all, a clear, booming contralto,
but Bhe errs when she plays tbe violin. A
few efforts at comedy are not regarded either
favorably or otherwise, hut the songs brlnit
approval. -..-.

. .
"

Hackett and France, boy and girl, Work
straight. The girl baa an appealing manner
and a sweet little voice, which she misuses
by singing numbers which are a bit passe.
The man contributes flip talk. Some of It is
even more than flip. Thle girl kids the man
about his appearance. "My father's satisfied
with me," he says. "Well, he did the best he
could considering the material he worked
with, says the girl. The act was most favor-
ably received. • <

Howard Martelle and Co., with Mr. Mar-
S#C y.

6ntr,to
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uU work

-
WB» toe high spot

of the bill. There are no ulstlnguUhlng fea-
tures to the act. but Martelle is a craftsman
In volce-throwlng,| and his material contains
Plenty of laughs. The "Co." 1b a woman who
aids In a minor way.
Foley and McGowan lit hard In the house's
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have w>od- voices. Thetalk Is inconsequential and gets them nothing.
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They should do a Van and Schenck and stick
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and Princess were added tothe list of dark houses this week.

A number of the erstwhile $2 top attractions
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revive dragging business.

The McKenna,SlBtere (Mabel and Gertrude)
JWMSJWtol temporarily. Gertrudei" play-
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- In Ju,y Bno will goto the Coast for a ploture engagement

The Three^Bennett Sisters closed their sea-
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. Tulsa, and returned totheir home ln Kansas City. After a rest anda short season of fair dates they will reopen
their vaudeville tour with a new act.

Orren and Drew WW blossom out with anew act after June 20. closing at Cincinnati
that week In their present offering.

uu,uu""

The 83d Division Players went Into thePlayhouse Wednesday for an Indeterminate
engagement In a soldier show called "Liberty

Cecolio Jacquoa Is another addition to the
North Shore players at the Wilson Avenue

» Theatre. Miss Jacques played the leading
role In the piece this week, which waa entitled"My Husband's Wife."

Bob Norton, stage mechanic for tbe Chicago
Grand Opera, Is back on the Job after an Ill-
ness which laid him up for several weeks.

Ann Wheaton and Walter Olark, recently
marrlod, will honeymoon ln Chicago and take
up permanent residence hern,

Roy Mack, for the past two years leader of
the Woodlawn Jazz Orchestra, who has been
taking his brother's place while the latter was
overseas, has left and installed a band at
Electric Park, Kansas City, booked for twelve
weeks by Morris Silver.

"Doc" Martin, although still located at Camp
Custer ln tbe service, bops off to Chicago
whenever there Is an opening. The army needs
him badly, says Doc, but a first nlgbt Is a
first night.

J. C. Fllppen, tbe 18 year old blackface find,
who was the kit of the "Vanity Fair" revue of
Boyle Woolfolk. will be featured ln Woolfolk's
new Bhow "Gold Dust Twins." (

Business picked up briskly when Richard
Carle went into tbe cast of "Sunshine," which
moved from the Princess to the Studebaker.
Carle la being heavily featured In the adver-
tising.

Emlle de Recat Is back In Chicago from
his New York trip, and Is rehearsing "The
Golden Glade," a new show he will put In at
the Edelweiss Gardens.

£Hm •^mms^m>mmm^'y^»s^ <WWW»WVfWHTMWMM
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ERNIE YOUNG TELLS ALL
Chicago, June 15-

Ernie Young, whose picture has been
mysteriously appearing in lyAfeiBTr

week after week, finally announces
what it is all about, v. -

He has taken offices in the Masonic
Temple to transact a general vaudeville

business, comprising producing, book-
ing, managing of acts, purchase and
sale of scripts and rights, negotiation

for vaudevillians in pictures and the

legitimate. He has formed an eastern

connection and will correspond with
Chamberlain Brown in New York for

legitimate affairs and N. W. Aronson
in Los Angeles for picture matters.

Young wants it clearly understood
that he is not invading the "ten per-!

cent." field as a rival of the established

agents, although he proposes to book
and handle acts—but only new acts.

Such acts as he is able to put together,

establish and start, either from ranks
of amateurs or other fields than regu-
lar vaudeville, he will offer to the W.
V. M. A., Orpheum and Keith offices.

Max Halperin will be associated with
him, with the title of office manager,
and will devote his entire time thereto.

While. Young has neither applied

for nor been granted a "franchise" on .

the Chicago floor, he starts business

with the encouragement of "Tink"
Humphreys and the knowledge of Mort
Singer, who made it known that he is

not anxious to -have (more competition
among regular agents, but is extremely
favorable. to any project which will in-

ject new blood and hitherto unattain-
able material into local vaudeville mar-
kets.

Young is a progressive man with a
wealth of general theatrical experience.
He first came here 8 years ago as treas-
urer for William Morris' American
Music Hall, and was later appointed
assistant manager by Jack Lait, then
in charge of the house. After the
resignation of the Morris interests
from big time vaudeville, Young estab-

'

lished a theatre ticket agency, and has
since expanded into the ownership of
four, compiling a neat competency. He
has promoted several transitory ven-
tures besides, always revealing a talent
for gleaning a profit. He has been con-
nected with theatricals ever since he
was in knee pants, having started as
a peanut boy in Hopkins', St. Louis,
later becoming a treasurer in Salt
Lake, Memphis and New York (Lin-
coln Square.)
He started on a fishing trip this

week, and on his return will go to
New York to start getting material
and putting up some "fences." His
office, handsomely fitted, opens form-
ally at the end of this week, with Hal-
perm in charge.

QARLE SAVES SUNSHINE.
,

««. ,,0
:

'-«i, £hica8°. June 18.'

When "Sunshine" moved from the
Princess to the Studebaker, it was all
different. The new musical show, with
but an indifferent start, introduced
Richard Carle in the star role, and
Carle ran away with the proceedings.
The notices were handsome and activ-
ity began immediately about the box
office with promise of one of those
theatrical phenomena, a 'show that got
off on the wrong foot getting a sec-
ond lease of existence and pulling
out a winner. The book was largely
rewritten to let in Carle in -a typical
comedy part. He was received with
warm welcome here, his old stand.

SHUBERT-POST SUIT HEARD.

„„ Chicago, June 18.

The famous suit of the Shuberts
against the Chicago Evening Post came
up for preliminary '. hearing before
Judge Joseph Sabath on Monday. *^he
hearing, was devoted largely to ar-
rangement of various technicalities.
Roy Keehn, one of Chicago's most
prominent attorneys, represented the
Shuberts. The suit is divided into sev-
eral sections, each of which must be
heard separately, the theatrical firm
asking a total of $1,000,000 damages. :

The suit is based on criticisms of
"The Passing Show of 1917" by Charles
Collinsj dramatic editor of the Post.
Following the: unfavorable notices, the
Shuberts barred the critic, whereupon
the newspaper began a campaign
against the firm,' which included ex-
clusion of their advertising.

CHICAGO'S ILL.
The following are reported at the

American Theatrical Hospital, Chi-
cago: Thomas1

J. Johnson (comic
opera); Victoria Holt (vaudeville); F.
W. Wadsworth, owner of the Prin-
cess Olga (outdoor) shows; Violet
Morris (Mrs. Fred Mosher); Mar-
garet Nease (chorus "Bringing- Up
Father") ; Walt Terry (formerly Terry
& Elmer); Dorothy Coulter (Suffra-
gette Revue) ; Arthur Stanley (Stanley
Stock Company, St. Louis).

SULLIVAN BATTING FOR TWO.
Chicago, June 18.

E. J. Sullivan, manager of the Or-
pheum,; St. Louis, which has closed its

season after 42 phenomenal weeks in

which it played to more than 500,000

people, relieved Earl Steward, mana-
ger of the Palace, here, for two weeks,
then William G. Tisdale, manager of
the Majestic, while

.
these two local

house heads take their vacations. Sul-
livan will again have the Orpheum
next sea-son. He is a Chicagoan of old,

having at one time run the Studebaker.

- 150 FOR TILLIE.

Chicago June 18.

Thursday, June 19, marks the 150th
performance of Miss Patricia Collingc
in "Tillie" at the Blackstone. Up to
last Saturday 126,915 people had seen
the show, and the piece had rolled
up a gross during the Chicago en-
gagement of $141,775. Each week has
shown a profit. The. engagement. closes.
July 5,

AUSTRALIANS PASS THROUGH.
Chicago, June 18.

George Marlow, theatre owner and

one of the principal Australian pro-

ducers, stopped oft here with his wife

en route to New York. He announced

he was building a new house in Syd-

ney, seating 2,000, and called on a num-
ber of the local factors, including

Frank J. Hogan, with whom he nego-

tiated for the rights to a number of

American productions.

'Another Australasian visitor during

the week was Taylor Derbyshire. Mr.
Darbyshire, formerly an associate di-

rector of J. G. Williamson, Ltd., of

Sydney, has been appointed general

manager of the Australian Cable As-
sociation. He announced, incidentally,

that Hugh )j Ward, managing director

of the big Sydney theatrical firm, is

due. in Chicago and New York within

a month, loaded for action and deter-

mined to grab the best America has
to offer in show business.

BURCHILL BOOKS A.-H.

Chicago, June 18.

, Harry Miller's resignation was ac-

cepted and Tommy Burchill is for the
present in charge of the Ackerman-
Harris . books. Miller and hit wife
started on a -tour .to California as

guests
i
of Eddie Hayman and Mrs.

Hayman, in Hayman's car. Miller de-
clared himself ' as probably through
with booking, and hopes to get a house
to manage.

PEGGY HOPKINS ILL.

f
Chicago, June 18.

Peggy Hopkins, leading woman of
"A Sleepless Night" at the Studebaker.
became ill on Saturday and dropped!
out of both performances, her place
being taken by her understudy. Miss
Hopkins, was able to resume her work
when the show moved into the Woods.

$125,000 House for E.St. Louis.

Chicago, June 18.

Joe Erber, owner and manager of

Erber's, East St. Louis, 111., has com-
pleted arrangements for the building
of a theatre to be known as Erber's.

The house will have a seating ca-
pacity of 2,200. The estimated cost
is $125,000. The theatre will be sup-
plied with acts by Charles Freeman,
of the Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association. Erber's present house will

go into pictures when the new one
opens.

KALICH TO RECUPERATE.
Chicago, June 18

Bertha Kalich, who has fulfilled her
engagement at the Woods despite poor
health during the entire Chicago run,
left Sunday, the day following the clos-
ing of "The Riddle: Woman," for the
Cat skills, where she will rest up by
reading numerous manuscripts sub-
mitted as vehicles for the actress for
the coming season.
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FROM TROYON TO CHICAGO.

Chicago, June 18.
"Liberty- Belle," the .eoldler show or the

Prairie. Division, created under the direction
of Major General George Bell, opened an en-
gagement at the Playhouse today (Wednesday).
JThe history of this show is remarkable.

The Thirty-third had been fighting B4 days
along the Meuse when General Bell directed
the formation of a "show." Two score men
were put Into the cast, every one having seen
action under Are. The first rehearsal was at
Troyon, In a wrecked clubhouse that had been
captured from' the Germans the day before.
The roof was missing; only a wall section
and part of the floor remained.
The acoustics weren't so good and the light-

ing was far from adequate. But they went to
It and whipped a show togethor. There Isn't
a member of the division who hasn't seen the
show since, and many officers from other divi-
sions enjoyed tho show.

.

Shortly after the armistice the troupe took
to the road. On their first appearance they
used the headlights of an auto for flood lights
and candles for footlights. Instoad of Pull-
mans, they traveled In motor trucks. Thou-
sands of wounded men saw the show.

Lester Cuneo, well known moving picture
lead, Is leading man of the "Liberty Bells."
He Is supported by forty soldiers, including
John L. Murray, Frank Morris, William Scully,
Qeorge Ansley, Donald Ten Eyck, Owen Mur-
phy, H. Newell, William Black, Julius Kahn,
CharloH Scheumel, Sol Cohen, Arthur W. Kas-
sell and Lester News.
One of the features of the show Is a film

showing the 33d In action. The profits of the
show go to the members of the. division who
are in need.

ncago

' By SWING

HEAVY-HEARTED downtown per-
;

sons held a wake Saturday night which
lasted until midnight. They spent most
of their time reading the handwriting
on the wall, and when midnight struck ,'

the hounds howled dismally, for the

hour had struck the passing of their

'favorite kennel. The Lambs' cafe is

no more, and soon will be but a
memory of halcyon days and nights;
where once the hound9 bounded the

hick 'will now graze—on Chop SueyV
The heathen chinee, cashing in on the
advent of the seven lean and lushless

years, moves in to the subterranean
haunt presided over for nine years by
"Smiley" Corbett. Its passing will find

a pensive echo in many hearts in many
cities. It opened on the eve of a new
year and closed on the eve of a new
era. Politicians, judges, scribes, pha<

ERNIE YOUNG
Of Chicago

Ralph Dunbar's "Tennessee Ten',' are the
featured attraction at the Rainbow outdoor
gardens.

' • Florence- Oummings, Martin Howard and
Vivian Lucas have Joined "Lilac Time" at- -the

Winter Garden.

''' m

r.r
• 'j 1; f

the principals in the hectic night life

of the town that was, contributed their
moiety to this most colorful of the
loop jazzcries. It was the Rector's of
Chicago,. It was the favorite Chicago
rendezvous I of George Cohan, Nat
Goodwin, De Wolf Hopper, Richard
Carle, Frank Fogarty and scores of
others. From his Sickbed last week
"Smiley" Corbett sent the word to
the manager to close up the place. At <

midnight Sunday the guillotine that
lopped off the head of Barleycorn
shaved the Lambs' wool.

/••;;M

: ;" ?H

! BUT THEN cheerie. Whatoi
Potts has enlarged his "Greasy Vest";
Soteros* "Thirteenth Chair" joint next
to the Colonial now has twenty chairs;
Henrici's is open until one o'clock,
The lucious days are not dead as long
as yeast may be manufactured and
raisins grown. .

'•/"

DOCTOR WATSON, this appears
worth looking into. At the Illinois .

there is a six-reel animated picture
which is selling out at $2 top. At the .

Woods is a drama yclept "A Sleepless i

Night," which shows many empty seats.

at $1.50 top. You will find the needle

-:!;.

in the second pigeon-hole.
1

AN OPEN letter to Miss Lydia Bar-
ry: Dear Lady—Sorry you didn't like

my review of "You'll Like It." I was
present at. the dress rehearsal the day
before the show opened. The' show's
angel, Mr. Bucher, asked me what I

would do with the piece for the good
of everybody concerned. I advised him
to throw it into the river. Had he
taken my advice I would not have been
compelled to .review the piece, and the
chorus girls wo.uldn't have Seen out
any money, and you wouldn't have had .

to sue .for $500 back salary, and my
reputation as a. critic would have been
unblemished.

')m

.,-'!5~l

THE GREAT trouble with Mr<
Shakespeare's plays lies in their titles,

which are not built for modern appeal.
For those who contemplate Shakes-
pearean repertory this season, the fol-
lowing changes are suggested : "Romeo
and Juliet" should be changed to "How
Could' You, Juliet?"; "Merchant bf
Venice" to "Call of the Flesh;" "Othel-
lo" to "Strangled in Bed:" "Hamlet" to
"The Nutty Princess:" ''Henry V" to
"Hen, Who Do You Love?"; "Richard
the Third" to "Big Dick;" "Julius
Caesar" to "The Knife" and '"Midsum-
mer Night's Dream" to "Moonlight and
Honeysuckle."

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VABIETT-r
DON'T ADVERTISE

VJ1S8
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AMONG THE WOMEN
By PATSY SMITH. -
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Priscilla Dean is a facinating little

crook in "Pretty Smooth." The story

is simple and wholesome in its appeal,

despite the crook characters. Miss

Dean looked real "Frenchy" in her

maid's uniform and exceedingly attrac-

tive in a flowered organdie summer
frock. A combination of black and

white satin, was striking, but not so

becoming. The upper part of skirt and

entire bodice were of white satin

banded with black satin which com-
posed the lower portion of skirt. The
"Mrs. Harper" of the cast wore a stun-

ning metallic formal evening gown.

"Mrs. Manson" flashed a good looking

..satin, wrap with blue fox scarf and

wide sleeve trimming, and a smart vel-

vet one piece dress.

"The Haunted Bedroom" featured

another little screen star, in maid's at-

tire. Enid Bennett, as Betsy Thorn,
a special writer, gets in a haunted
house in the guise of a maid. Miss
Bennett was a very timid girlie news-
paper writer, but developed unlooked

for wisdom as a maid and unraveled

the mystery of the haunted chamber.

A nicely tailored box suit a la mode
and a Jap kimono were worn by Miss
Bennett when not in her maid's uni-

form.
.:-. I

The usherettes smiled greetings at

the Palace Monday in pretty new-gray
silk poplin dresses. The skirts were
in deep plaits and the waists piped and
girdled with rose silk. Narrow val lace

trimmed sleeves and lingerie collars.

Rosa King and Co. opened in a blue

silk setting. Miss Rosa was in pink
georgette and satin, adorned with
bands of white marabout, a garland of

' flowers and dainty blue ribbon bows. •

A large georgette chapeau had pink

i, satin crush crown and .streamers and
the tiny bodice was a glitter with iri-

. descents.
Miss Phebe (Ivan Bankoff and Co.)

- was delightfully cool looking in ac-
':,'. cordion plaited pearl gray georgette

semi-classical dancing frock. The
.-«!

' y high bodice outlined with tiny pastel

shaded flowers. The orchid plaited

front and back panels of a lovely lace

frock were caught up in a bunch, front

and back, like a butterfly bow and fell

(fan-like over the skirt. Beautiful
white lace composed the greater por-
tion of a Russian bridal array. There
was a deep cape attached, to head-
dress and a peplum flounce fell be-
tween the satin drapery in a cascade
down side of skirt. The bloomers of
orchid and white costume were too
deep a shade or should be of a more
delicate fabric. The act includes three'
rare artists.

Hilda Wolfus (Williams and Wol-
fus) opened in a leopard skin dress
that fits her as if it grew on her. A
costume of blue satin with panel

'

front and long loose sleeves of net
ruffled with narrow pink and blue rib-

bons was too fussy but the peach taf-
feta flounce was very becoming.
The girls in the excruciatingly, funrv

telephone bit in Harry Watson's a< t

have brightened up their parts witu
gay summer ginghams.
Ruth Roye was in her orange gold

spangled frock.

It is safe to say no vaudeville the-
atre in Greater New York has ever
staged such a clown festival as at the
Riverside Monday night. The first

three acts were allowed to go on un-
molested, the trouble or fun (just as

one felt inclined to view it) starting
with Bob Hall, who substituted for
Lou Holtz. Mr. Hall called attention
in his rhythmical witty manner to a
bridal party in one of the stage boxes
and various professional friends in the
audience and on the stage. He was
ably abetted by Pat Rooney, Jimmy
Barry and Cecil Lean. The bride (of

George Brown, champion walker, on
later* in bill) demurely clad in ruffled

dark taffeta frock, with fair locks

muchly curled, blushingly accepted the

homage due her. Pat Rooney stepped

down from the stage and gave her a

generous embrace and sighting Sophie

Tucker (looking exceedingly bridy in

a beautiful white lace frock), seated

in the orchestra with Johnny Lamp*,
he extended his osculatory demonstra-
tions to her.

Despite* that the show was all balled

up, there were 1 many laughs, particu-

larly from the antics of Pat, who es-
sayed the role of "Mr. Butinsky" in

the program. When Mr. Brown came
on for his walking stunt, he was
showered with rice, not only from the

audience, but streams of it fell like

rain from the flies. Pat Rooney in

evening dress coatf high hat and
tights, and Jimmy Barry in somebody's
white iridescent gown, burlesqued a

bride and groom and Cecil Lean was a

dancing minister. During Miss Juliet's

remarkable presentations, they were
fairly quiet until the finale, when Miss
Tucker and Eddie Leonard were
dragged upon the stage to do special

numbers. It was a great night for

those in the audience who like to be
on intimate terms with professionals,

but for those who paid their good
money to see regular first class vaude-
ville it must have been terrible piffle.

Loretta Marks and Jack Patten
broke all records, I should say, at this

house, as a double in No. 2 spot. The
sparkling vibrant personality of Miss
Marks just holds you throughout, but
she really does not commence to do
anything until she dances, and then-
she carries out their billing, "just
class." Her pretty clothes just seem
lo belong, rather than stand. out as
special adornments.

Rene Chaplow (with Eddie Janis)

made three changes. A French blue

sequin cloth, soubret dress had one
deep cuff of same material in yiolet

For a corking good song featuring

Theda Bara and Mary Pickford "im-
pressions," she was in white chiffon

trimmed with many small ruffles and
she closed in spangled black net. Two
strips of black velvet encircled the
skirt and the tiny bib bodice was em-
broidered in brilliants. Ankle length

fitted trousers showed just beneath
the hem. Miss Mayfield appeared in

same wardrobe she has worn all sea-

son, and Marion Bent in the same cos-
tumes recently reviewed. Mrs. Jimmy
Barry wore a new graceful frock of
white georgette similar in construc-
tion to most of iter others. Silver
bugle beads or spangles trimmed it

across the corsage front, in straight
lines, accentuating a- corslet effect.

Miss Juliet's fresh ocean green satin
costume, the bodice embroidered in
self tone beads, bodice girdled with a
heliotrope sash , and feet incased in
same color, seemed really immaterial
against her clever, almost uncanny
versatile mimicry. She was the legiti-

mate hit of the bill.

White was the popular note at the

American Tuesday night—five acts on

the bill featuring it Miss Jesson

(Jesson & Jesson) wore a white satin

and lace, the foundation lengthened
with a wide band of opalesques and
the- corslet bodice of the same. The
Keltons were both in white at the open-
ing—Mrs. Kelton in draped satin and
Miss Kelton in georgette, the skirt made
up in four graduate tucks. Mrs. Kelton
made two changes—black velvet and
sea green satin with chiffon over-
dress. An eccentric little flash in pink
pussy willow puffed overskirt, over
gold lace and a high peaked hat fea-

turing a plume about a yard long,

helped put the comedy of the girl

Well over toward the finale. An ex-

treme costume at the opening with
more humorous lines, or business,

would add much to the\offerihg. It

would be well for SaUna (Salinas Cir-

cus) to show a little more kindness

to the poor animals who are helping

him make a livelihood this warm
weather. A couple of his dogs are un-
doubtedly scared to death of him, and
little wonder, when because of fright,

a dog pulling some monkeys around
stage, gets mixed up in harness and

deliberately and brutallySalina
"Sunnyside" assuredly does not por- pinches him while extricating him.

ay Charlie Chaplin's "funnyside." Mrs. Salina appeared on the stage a

couple of times, in a brown silk dress.

It would be a far pleasanter sight Ho
see her working the animals than the

tray
Except for ^rm idolaters of Chaplin,
many of whom laugh as soon as his
face is flashed, the new release holds
few legitimate snickers even. Edna
Purviance, in the role of a Rube girl,

not being a comedienne, did all she
could with the part. ^

I. ___

"You're Fired," featuring Wallace
Reid, is short and sweet. Wanda Haw-
ley, the pretty blond lead, wore some
nice apparel, which, however, showed
quite as little individuality as she her-
self. Lillian Mason was a smartly
gowned society matron and many
minor women stood out nicely in the
ball room and restaurant scenes on
costume display.

JOE WILMOT MEMEYER
Whose success In Mr. Lew Fields' "A. Louely Romeo" at the Shubert Theatre was re-

markable.

man. -
.

-• .-,-
M ..

The woman of Wood, Young and
Phillips, opened in a white silk gold

brocade polonaise over a , triple

flounced gold lace foundation, that

was bulky and puzzled you • as to

whether it was going or coming. A
golden rod net over a drop elaborately

embroidered in silver and opal span?

gles, with a girdle of same, was better

looking. A black and white stripped

double flounce skirtlet and bodice, over

black satin leg o' mutton trousers was

worn for a Russian dance. Stanley
.
&-

Maie Hughes (presented by Adelaide

& Hughes) have, a rather showy offer-

ing with the Belgian woolly dolls used

as a closing number. A purple and

orchid net frock at opening, trimmed

with metallic cloth bands, was too

fussy, but an old-fashioned hoop skirt

costume of pompadour silk with char-

teuse velvet bodice and silver poke was
very becoming. The pianist read the

song originally written in the Ade-

laide & Hughes act for David Schooler,

read it and played the piano, but with

a decided difference. The woman of

Waring & Ainslee wore a rose Spanish

shawl with a salmon pink skirt. A
delicate blue satin foundation had

cornflower blue drapery falling from

shoulder straps in back, the edges

bound with the satin. The net over

bodice which fell in a wide point in-

front was embroidered in pearl and

crystal beads and there was a deep

fringe of the beads- across therfront.

A rather stylish black tailored hat was
quite out of harmony, with the formal

evening gown. A white coat and black

and white polka dot baronet satin skirt

made 'a sporty little suit for Mrs. Hen-

shaw, of Henshaw & Avery, especially

combined with a red silk hat and a

green silk parasol. That these clever •

performers should be playing small

time is one of the mysteries, of the

vaudeville game. More elaborate,

wardrobe, such as Mrs. Henshaw has

shown in the past, is all that is re-,

quired to put this act over in any first

class theatre. The Genee Trio consists

of three women athletes. Their

"traps" were nicely decorated in ma-
genta satin and bugle beads. White
satin short dresses, th& fronts of

skirts embroidered in colored span-

gles, showed white satin bloomers,

just below hem, edged with gold lace.

The largest one, undoubtedly quite

young, showed an extraordinary mus-
cular development which has not as

yet robbed her figure of its pretty

curves. The dark one, most likely

Madam Genee herself, overworks her
smile a bit

.•
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VAJUETTS SAJTFRANCISCO PANTAGES THEATRE BWLWMG.

ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, Juno 18.

Trlxle Frigania with her "Block Party"
vehicle, carrying a grade ot excellent ma-
terial made to order for this popular vaude-
ville star, was the life of the Orpheum bill,

of which half the acts were holdovers from the

previous week. Miss Friganza got them going
right at the start, with some good stories, a
mock ballad and the attending applause, call-

ing for a burlesque dance, insured her the hit

ot the bill. Looking a bit more portly than
ever in a beautiful ermine coat, her turn

was Indeed a welcome one. Half the bill

was made up of holdovers, but with the new
arrivals it was very pleasing entertainment,
with Miss Friganza the life of the party. She
landed from the start with her stories and
the mock ballad, then stopped the show cold

with the burlesque dance finish. Bill Bailey
and Lynn Cowan, holding over from last week
and assisted by Estelle Davis, closed the show
and ran second to the headllner's riot score.

They took a flock of bows and then a speech,
surely going some tor that spot. Ann Gray,
a harpist, whose routine also .included vocal
selections nicely selected for vaudeville, merit*
lng and winning fine applause. Miss Gray has
a sweet personality, and that helped a let.

Harry Holman and Co. in the comedy playlet,
"My Daughter's Husband," proved highly en-
tertaining, largely on Holman's playing, for
the supporting cast Is below par. Thomas F.
Swift and Mary H. Kelley In "Offer 13,000."
a talking skit with songs, was far away from
the conventional and pleased Immensely.
Edwin George In "A Comedy of Errors" re-
peated his Buccess of last week, taking tha
going in second spot. Some of 'the regulars
took the air while the beautiful Marion Mor-
gan Dancers repeated their pretentious classic
dance ottering. Yet the class ot the 'turn and
its well arranged musical score could not be
denied. Ed Alexander, a painter with oils,
was excellent, but the accompanying chatter
could not be heard beyond the footlights. He
should either speak louder or cut out the talk
entirely. jack Joseph*.

PANTAGES.
San Francisco, June 18.

A lot ot show this week, and most of it very
good entertainment. The bill carried enough
names of native sons to draw la extra at-
tendance. This being Jimmy Britt's home
town,' he was given a good old-fashioned send-
off with floral piece and everything from, tight
tans and others. Britt's finished style of talk-
ing hit 'em between the eyes and the crowd
seemed justly proud of their "son." Stripped
to fighting togs, Jimmy's rendition ot "The
Kid's Last Fight" won a big band.' Blackface
Eddie Ross, however, who followed In the clos-
ing spot, easily drew down the hit ot the
bill with his stories, ianjo strumming and
special ditties. Headlined were "The Stam-
pede Riders," with a fast clever exhibition
ot old-fashioned Wild West days, roping and
bronco-busting; made a big flash and strong
impression. The "Denlshawn Dancers" pleased

.
with a well-staged dancing novelty, the aggre-
gation including six attractive girls. Gordon
and Day gave the bill an excellent start The
man's pantomime drew plenty of laughs, to-
gether with his comedy cycling and the girl's
captivating appearance, aiding the score.
Raines and Goodrich did but fairly. They
are handicapped by a routine holding mediocre

' talk. But the team la a clever ene and pos-
sesses good voices. More singing would help
them at this time. - Jack Josephs.

HIPPODROME.
San Francisco, June 18.

The Bhow was quite under the standard
established In the lost few weeks. Comedy,
particularly, \was lacking, and the running
order was badly Jumbled. About the only real
comedy came with the closing turn, Bijou's
Circus, which was the headline offering. It
Is an unusual dog act and the canines adept
acrobats, working upon rather high apparatua
Austin and Russell attempted a none too suc-
cessful routine. The man doing "wop" offered
a "mother" recitation in dialect, but It failed
to register. The double-character number at
the close drew but light returns. The Two
Edwards showed an unusual eharpBhootlng
exhibition, several difficult shots getting nice
applause. Plunkett and Romaln won out with
their dancing. The talk la but fatr, but the
old man eccentric number scored heavily. The
girl appeared Inclined to wiggle a bit too
suggestively at the finish. De Winter and
Rose, in a neat classical dance routine, showed
enough to Indicate the turn to be above small-
time average. The closing number, an Indian
dance, Is the best, and It delivered the punch
of the pair. Eugene and Klndler, with violin
and accordion, offered the usual musical rou-
tine, but the jazz section drew heavy returns.

fe
Jack Joiepht.

CASINO.
San Francisco, June 18.

The Beatrice Morelle Sextette headlined the
vaudeville portion which held five acts, though
six were programed. Yorke and Marks being
the turn schedule, for second position, that
was withdrawn. The sextette of musicians
and vocalists headed by Beatrice Morelle, and
Including Katherlne Bernard, Susanna Savelle,
Phylls Davles, Amory St Amory and Elizabeth
Kirke, and formerly a feature with "Let's Go"
here, were accorded a hearty welcome. The
dignified and talented artists presented the
highest class musical turn that has been seen
In vaudeville here, reflecting considerable
credit and being a big boost for the Aekerman
& Harris brand of vaudeville. Earl Taylor
and Ethel Arnold, closing the vaudeville section
were another turn of Dig time calibre that

distinguished the entertainment, lifting it

above the visual standard. Miss. Arnold, blessed
with gooa looks and a commanding personal-
ity, had the bouse with her from the start,
her likable manner and the ease with which
she puts over her wares made her a big favor-
ite. Taylor makes a worthy partner, assisting
at the piano, and registering a big score on
his own account with some well delivered
numbers. Delmore, Fisher & Delmore, in a
travesty labeled "Down Below," were a big
laughing success with the rather old idea, but
sure-flre comedy. The action takes place In
the infernal regions, the characters being
Satan, a blackface conic and a girl. B. Kelly
Forrest, In a hobo monolog, got some scattered
laughs In an early position. The Artols
Brothers opened the show with some comedy
bar work, their meritorious work receiving
deserved appreciation. The Will King Com-
Sany, in its third week, offered "What A
light." It. is in two parts. The action in

the first part takes place in an attorney's
office, with Will King and Lew Dunbar, as
the lawyers. The funniest situation is that
of Will King making love to the actress (Vera
Ranadale), with the unexpected appearance of
the wife. This is similar to the bit from Bert
Baker's "prevarication" and naturally got
screams. Jack Joteptu.

NOTES.
Charles Yule was specially engaged for the

stock presentation ot "Back Home," the cur-
rent attraction at the Alcazar.

sentatives to Toledo to cover the big fight

on the "fourth."

Dave Lerner, Jimmy Rose and Alleen Miller
are rehearsing a three act. Lerner and Miss
Miller were formerly with the Casino shows,
and for one week members of the George White
Company. Jimmy Rose has been "slngleing"
and appearing in musical shows hereabouts for

" years.

Thomas Nunan, dramatic critic of the San
Francisco Examiner, is vacationing. Ray-O.
Brown, the music editor, la handling Nunan'a
work. • .

''

the past several

Ben Linn, touring on the Fantages circuit,
was presented with an -elk tooth charm by the
Portland Lodge of Elks during his appearance
in that city.

Lee Bacon, of "48 Camp" fame and theatre
program magnate, was granted a divorce here
lost week. According to a report, Bacon will
take another dip In the matrimonial sea, with
Miss Antoinette Larson, of the Will King Com-
pany mentioned as the next Mrs. Bacon.

Miss Ruth Florence was awarded $160 last
week in her suit against the Fielding Hotel
for jewelry lost there about.two years ago.

'

Miss Gloria Davis, formerly with Remlck,
will be in charge of the new Wltmark profes-
sional offices in the Kohler-Chaae building,
with Miss Mildred Crawford at the piano, ex-
ploiting the Wltmark operatic and standard
catalogue. The office is under the general
direction of Al Browne, Pacific coast manager

'

for Wltmark.

Walter Smith, Hippodrome manager at
Spokane, will be switched to the Stockton house
of the circuit about July l.

The Mary Pick ford feature "Daddy Long
Legs" has the distinction ot being the first

Jicture to remain a full week In Ban Jose.
t was shown at the T. * D. theatre In that

city last weak.

Jane O'Rourke, who has been ill with pneu-
monia, has fully recovered. Miss O'Rourke
will shortly open at the Fulton in Oakland,
as the leading woman.

Among the notables scheduled tor the Ye
Liberty In Oakland, which has discontinued
the stock polloy are, Otis Skinner, David War-
field, Chauncey Oloott, Julian Eltinge, Mar-
garet Illlngton, Robert Bdeson, Wilton Lack-
aye, Henry Miller, Ruth Chatterton, Blanche
Bates and Holbrook Bllnn.

Zana Vaughn, who had the leads with the
Orpheum Stock Company In Edmunton, and
Nina Gilbert, .the leading woman the past sea-
son orGeorge Summer's "Girl I Left Behind,"
are.apendlng the summer at Long Beach, Cal.

George Baldwin and Jess Mendelson plan to t

leave here this week for New York, having
received a wire to join the Kitty Gordon-Jack
Wilson vaudeville act that will shortly open
In New York City.

Harry David, associate manager ot the
California, left this week for a trip through
thajfNorthwest to spend a vacation,

.

Van Clement, manager of the Portola, Is

visiting his folks In Minneapolis. '.

William Muehlman, assistant treasurer ot

the Columbia, Lloyd Campbell) ot the Orpheum
and Harold Reed, of the Curran, were detained

In Los Angeles last week by the authorities

for speeding. While in the Southern city, the

boys closed contracts tor San Francisco show-
ings of features which they will exploit during

their leisure time.

In a baseball game here last week between
acta and stage hands from the Casino and
Orpheum theatres, and a team composed of

pugilists, the former won by a score of 6 to 5.

Jack Rose was the umpire, and while several

ot his decisions did not meet with the approval

ot the fighters, he escaped unharmed. Jim
Furness, ot the Continental, played his usual

50-50 game, acting as substitute for both teams.

ACTORS' FUND BENEFIT, JULY 1.

San Francisco, June 18.

The benefit for the Actor's Fund of

America will be given at the Columbia

July 1. Mayor Rolph, of San Fran-

cisco, has sent his check for $250.

Among those that will appear are:

.Henry Miller, Otis Skinner, Ruth

.

'Chatterton, William H. Crane,..Thomas
Wise, Blanche Bates, William Court-

enay, Richard Bennett, Crane Wilbur,

Belle Bennett and many others who
will be here that day.

George White, who has temporarily disbanded,
his musical comedy show, left tor Los Angeles
last week, where he will reorganize if a thea-
tre can be secured.

According to Earl Taylor, ot Taylor ft Arn-
old, he will have charge of the professional
offices ot the Broadway Music Corporation
who contemplate opening a branch here about
August 1.

The St Francis Orchestra, of which Art
Hickman is the leader and Ben Black, a mem-
ber, will, according to a report, go to New
York for the Victor record making.

Blanche Bates, scheduled for an early ap-
pearance at the Columbia Theatre, arrived
here laat week accompanied by her two chil-
dren and her husband, George Creel.

Roe and Helmar, who recently appeared at
the Orpheum hero, were a special attraction
at Talt's Cafe in their posing and hand bal-
ancing turn. It Is the first act of this kind
ever to appear In a, cafe here.

OBITUARY
Memorials In this department, in dis-

play type, are charged: to per inch (14
lines) and S10 two Inches (28 lines).
No space smaller than % inch (7 lines)

accented; % inch, 13,50.
All memorial copy must be accom-

panied by remittance.

SHOCKING.
; San Francisco, June 18.

The Strand, devoted to pictures, has

a "shimmie" contest as an added at-

traction this week. Four couples are

participating.

IWESTONS DIVORCED.
San Francisco, June 18.

On an agreed verdict, Ella Weston,
booking manager of the Ackerman-
Harris interests, was granted a divorce

.

from William Weston, recently a prin-

cipal with a Columbia wheel burlesque
show *-.-.-

The Westons are tfie, parents of one
child, a daughter, who, after their

separation, some, years ago, remained
with her mother in California and was
recently graduated from a California

college. Weston was at one time Den-
ver representative for the Pantages
Circuit and later, when that stand was
dropped from the circuit, entered
Vaudeville.

PAN TIME FOR NEW HOYT.
. San Francisco, June 18.

The New Hoy t in Long Beach, Cal.,

when completed, the latter part of this

month, will play the Pantages shows.
This will add a full week' to the cir-

cuit, the bills going to Long Beach
following the San Diego date. Pan-
tages shows for Santa Barbara has
also been announced.

Jack Dingwall V
Jack Dingwall, press representative

for Chas. Maddock. and a theatrical
reporter for 25 years, died in the
Fordham Hospital, Bronx, June 17,

after an illness of several weeks. Be-
fore joining Maddock, Dingwall was
connected with Metro Pictures. —

Edward A. Ferguson, grandfather
of Sidney Shepard (Heart of the He-
brew) died at Detroit, this week.

Tha mother of George Baldwin, died
at Sacramento, Cal., last week.

Tha father of Cliff Hardy died June
2. The deceased was 80 years of age.

F-P EXPECTS THIRTY THEATRES.
(Continued from page 3)

picture show and the Moss operation -

sends in a Rivoli or Rialto program,
the price will be tilted perhaps to SO
cents top, with this scale permanent.
The attention of the outlying or sub-

urban exhibitor is expected to be at-

tracted to the F. P.-L. house and its

policy, With the possibility of the sub-
urbanite lamping the chance of an in-

crease of his own prices, maybe from
•15 to 25 cents, with the same style of
show. If the smaller. exhibitor takes
to the bait and places his house on a
higher plane, he is not expected to
object if finding eventually that F.

- Pvli.1r.
Tattwe^ it* pictures"

:

draw more
money through the increased scale, is

asking more money for its product
from the exhibitor. Those who know
say that the F. P.-L. scheme of theatre
operations is interlocking with its own
producing interests, diverging into sev-
eral lines, from the suppression of ac-
tive competition to the profit of the
theatres and the producer represented
by it, (A story dealing more with this
phase is in the Picture Department of
this issue.)

, .

Mr. Zukor, according to the report,
has $30,000,00 at his disposal to obtain
all the theatres he may want for Moss
to operate. This is "Wall Street
money," where it

:
flows in abundance

for anything that Zukor wants to go
after. The F. P.-L. theatre operation
will not be conducted under any cor-
porate head, according to report, with
the theatre secured and controlled con-
tinuing their identity that is recog-
nized in the majority of instances as
a trade mark of value to the house.
Mr. Moss is understood to be re-

tained as the theatre operator at, a
very large yearly salary, together with
the opportunities of investment that
the theatre obtaining plan presents.
His will be no official title. The an-
nouncement sent out said Mr. Moss
will be in charge of the "Acquisition,
construction and managing," which
covers the entire F. P.-L. plan of ob-
taining 100 or more houses.

According to word from Los Angeles, Lucille
Cavanagh did not open on her scheduled date
in that city, preferring to open a week later
on account of Annette Kellerman, who Was
Slaying her second week, again topping the
tiling.

The California has discontinued the Sunday
concert at which tuna forty-ova musicians
were employed.

FRAWLEY SAILS JULY 2.

San Francisco, June 18.

T. Daniel Frawley and his shows,
organized for a tour of the Far East,
will sail from this port July 2.

Jesse Lasky
Wednesday.

Is due to arrive hare next

San Francisco newspapers will send repre-

Marion Morgan's Dancing School.

San Francisco, June 18.

Marion Morgan, director of the Mor-
gan Dancers, at present touring the
Orpheum circuit, has announced that
she will remain in California this sum-
mer at the conclusion of the Orpheum
time for the purpose of conducting a
summer school of dancing in Los An-
geles for one month.

~m

:&i

Liberty, Oakland, Stops Stock.

>

' San Francisco, June 18.

The Liberty, Oakland, is discontinuing
its stock policy to permit road attrac-
tions to come in. Jotfn McArthur re-
tains stock plays intended for Liberty
and will turn them over to Harry Cor-
nell who has opened a stock engage-
ment at the Orpheum, Oakland, with
the Baker Players.

,

Crane Wilbur in "Eyes of Youth.''

San Francisco. June' 18
Crane Wilbur will be the leading man

with Marjorie Rambeau in the "'Eyes
of Youth, which will open for a run
at the Curran June 29.

*»' .,-
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"Kiss Me."

Muiical Comedy.
.

42 Mint.; Full Stag* (Special Set).

Colonial.

A miniature musical extravaganza,

produced and staged, by William Fried-

lander who also supplied the lyric and

music with the book by Hugh Herbert.

It's rather pretentiously dressed and

very capably staged, but it lacks, at

present, two very essential things to

bring it to the level of a Friedlander

show. The principals, with one excep-

tion, fall far below the expectations

that natural come with a glimpse ot

the production and Herbert has not

supplied enough comedy to make it a

fair balance. Of course, the niece is

now practically in the experimental

stage, but playing a big time house it

must be gauged strictly
(

on its condi-

tion. The scene is apparently meant

for the home of the ingenue, although

there is no program explanation of

either the locale or the identity of the

cast. The juvenile rushes on to ex-

plain briefly, to a butler, that he must

procure a wife and three children im-

mediately in order to entertain a visit-

ing aunt whose will terms depend

wholly on the existence of his family.

of which he had previously informed

her in order to secure an increase in

his regular allowance. He asks^the

ingenue to marry him. She loves him,

but balks at the three children sug-

gestion, the "bit" going over with no

atmosphere of double entendre. He
then engages a vamp to masquerade as

his wife. Meanwhile the aunt arrives

and runs into both women, the^in-

Senue having, however, decided to help

im out of his dilemma. A well ar-

ranged! situation arises here, but its

comedy weight falls through the poor

handling by the principals, the vamp
(formerly with the "Redheads") show-

ing the sole trace of ability and this

fact clouded up the work of the others)
'

because of the contrast provided. A
decidedly pretty climax is approached,

leading to a double number, "Kiss Me,

by the juvenile and ingenue. This

alone would have guaranteed the pro-

duction's success if either could sing,

but the girl's "pipes" were a trifle rus-

ty and the man has no idea of harm-

ony, although even if he had, he had

no opportunity to display it. Then

came the adjustment, a bit lengthy,
' but carrying all kinds of possibilities.

"Kiss Me" looks like a million dollar

flash in scenery and gowns and the

numbers are all nicely wed to the

theme. The vamp number was par-

ticularly pretty in dress and excel-

lently staged. But a million dollar

production with a ten cent grade of

cast doesn't jibe. The ingenue is de-

cidedly pretty, but needs more stage

and vocal experience before attempting

a production of this speed and the ju-

venile's role should be better fitted.

As it stands the piece can get over on
its production, but Friedlander and
Herbert are showmen enough to real-

ize what's wrong and adjust the short-

comings. Wynn.

t Susanna and Ernest.
Dancing and Crayon Sketching.
18 Mini.; Full Stag* (Special).

Harlem O. H. (June 17).

Man and woman. Act opens with
song off stage by the man. Drop rises

and discloses artists' studio, with man
sketching at easel with woman clad

in ballet costume, posing. Artist dreams
and woman puts over well executed
toe dance. Artist then draws crayon
sketch of bathing girl, singing parody
on "Smiles" while working. Next a
doughboy cartoon. Another toe dance
by the woman followed by more
sketching. Act closes with another toe
dance by woman, with man assisting.

Both are capable in their respective

lines. Act will do very nicely for the
pop houses. Bell.

Joe Brennan
Monolog and Songs.
14 Mins.i One.
23rd Street.

Entering in 'Tad" make-up. Joe
Brennan gets 'em immediately by an
exchange, of get-backs with a plant in

the orchestra pit One or two of the

gags are a bit passe, but this won't

matter in the pop houses wherVthe

Dorothy Richmond & Co. (2). .

"A Friend In Need" (Playlet). :

IS Mini.| Full Stage. % ."

Fifth Ave. ":'- '..,-
.

The scene is supposed to be that of a

room in a Parisian flat, although a house

set is employed. Bobby, rich an4 an

artist} is the tenant. He has been a

friend of Arthur, who has been wed for

two years. ' Bobby had been smitten

with the girl and from memory had

gazing at the lift of the curtain. En
ter the girl to explain that her husband

is to call and that he is much troubled

over something. Too soon Arthur ar-

rives and the girl is secreted behind

older they come apparently the better., _aintej[ her portrait at which he is

Following the conversational bit Bren-

nan reels off a monolog containing a

number of good comedy punches and
closes with an old time Irish song,

"The man who came over from Ire-

land." For an encore "An Irishman
the curtains leading to the next room

was made to love and fight" is worked/ The husband unloads his tale of woe
up so that it sounds like a new song. which is that he had deceived his wife
Instead of following this with another
comedy number j Brenner attempts a

serious ballad and lacking both the

voice and delivery necessary for the

firoper handling of the song very near-

y spoils all that has gone before. As
an exponent of the Irish character
Brennan is in a class by himself as far

as vaudeville is concerned, his "Tad"
being a remarkably faithful reproduc-
tion of a type that actually exists, but
which is usually so badly overdrawn
and exaggerated that it loses most of

its native humor. With a couple of

good comedy numbers tacked on to the
end of the turn and a bit of revision

here and there in the talking routine
Brennan should 'have no difficulty in

holding his own' in the big time houses.
All that's needed is the material; he
has everything else. > BeU.

Stanley and Marie Hughe*.
Singing and Dancing.
IS Mine; Full Stage.

American Roof.- ...

Stanley and Mazie are brother and

sister of James Hughes (Adelade and

Hughes). They are a clever dancing

couple recalling the team who are bill-

ed as sponsoring them Their act could

be called the evolution of the dance

for they open with a modern rag jazz

double and go to a colonial waltz, mak-
ing a costume change to match. They
are assisted by a piano player who
does a specialty between stepping, us-

ing the "Trip On My Melody Ship."

Their first number is probably called

"Cabaret Love;" next "That's What the

Daisy Said," an old fashioned waltz

tune, followed by the piano offering,

into believing that he had inherited Then in grotesque costumes they do a

a large estate when in truth it was French doll number with some dif-

ficult spins. Mazie doesn't elevate.

They are good dancers and the boy
seems to have inherited a lot of the

showmanship displayed by his brother.

They will do anywhere.

Rainbow Girl..

Dancing and Instrumental.
15 Mini.; Full Staga (Special).
23rd Street.

Two girls presenting a rather ordin-
ary routine of dancing assisted by a
male pianist and violinist Act opens
with a double dance by the girls in

Oriental
t
costumes. The violinist, a

youthful appearing chap, puts over a
well played solo while the girls are
changing for their next number. A
double waltz number by the girls be-
comingly costumed in ankle length
dresses, another solo by the violinist

and a double toe dancing number com-
plete the act. For the closing number
the girls wear abbreviated skirts and
pantalettes, in which they present a
particularly attractive appearance. The
violinist should drop the announce-
ments. If it is necessary to inform
the audience of what is to be played, a
printed card on an easel would accom-
plish much better results, in addition
to giving the proceedings a toufeh of
class, which is now lacking. Should
pass nicely in an early spot in the pop
houses; Bell.

small. But his bride loving extrava-

gance, he had given in to her every

whim and now with his money gone he
has decided to kill himself. The men
discuss the various ways of suicide and
finally the husband departs with his

friend's revolver to commit the deed.

The girl re-enters and says she didn't

hear what they were talking about
The friend makes love to her, snowing
her the picture he had painted from
his dream visions. But back comes the

husband who dischargesHhe gun, which
only held blanks. The finish is that the

friend gives the couple a check for $10,-

000 and sends them back to America to

start over again. The whole thing is

unconvincing. That a wife separated
from a troubled husband by curtains

wouldn't listen to his spiel is absurdly

improbable. Only some of the finishing

lines are bright, the rest being dull.

If of service it can only find small

time. . Ibee.

Cahill and Romine.
Songs and Comedy.
13 Mine.; One.
Fifth Ave. .

•rr

• . . ,
'

Tommy Ray. v
Songs and Marksmanship.
18 Mint.; Full Stage (Special).

Harlem 0. H. (June 17).

A slide announcement states that

Tommy Ray was a fireman on the Lua-
itania and often entertained the pas-
sengers during voyages. A special set
in two shows a view of the Lusitania.

Ray makes his entrance through the
stoke hole door, wearing regulation

stoker's costume. He is a well built

man of possibly 35 and possesses a
pleasing tenor voice. Opening with
Day by Day* with a recitative inter-

lude, he follows with a shooting ex-
hibition. • This includes some difficult

vpside down marksmanship, with one
or two tricks that stand out. Another
recitation and a song to Close. Act
should find no trouble in getting by in

the pop houses as it stands. Belt.

Two Voices.
Songs.
13 Mint. j One.
Harlem O. H.

The big trick comes right at the
opening when there is. some singing
off stage. With that number the audi-
ence leans back in its seat and is pre-
pared for a double voiced singer. Then
two girls walk on harmonizing and the
audience sits Tight up again. The girls

handle a repertoire of popular num-
bers, wear some good looking clothes
and put a number over in good shape.
They were liked by the Harlem audi-
ence especially when they got down to
the couple of double numbers to close.

Fred.

Rinaldo Brothers.
Acrobatics. j

6 Mini.; Three.
Riverside. v
The men (two in number) are com-

pletely painted with in silver hue save
for trappings of similar tinge. They
work altogether upon a low rect-

angular pedestal or platform placed
back in "three." The routine consists

in a number of artistic poses, but
coupled to a series of acrobatic feats,

which include some very clever work.
There is no stalling though one or two
of the stunts are strength feats. Fits

as a good opening turn for big time.
Ibee.

(Johnny and Wise.
Songs and Dances and Piano Playing.
IS Mini.; One.
Harlem O. H.

Man and woman. Neither have any
idea of what constitutes a vaudeville
act. The man essays comedy with poor
results and the woman sings indif-
ferently. The present material it im-
possible. Bill.

De Peron Trio.
Strong Act. J

9 Mini.; Full Stage (Special).

Harlem O. H. (June 17).

Two men and a female assistant.

All wear regulation strong man cos-

tume. Turn consists of weight lift-

ing and strong man feats, most of
which have been seen before. All
work fast Finishing stunt, in which
one of the men whirls his two assist-

ants through the air on a dumb-bell,
makes an excellent flash for close.

Good small timers. BeU.

Two men, one in cork and the other
doing "wop." Several mixed dialect

song bits by the latter started off the
routine, when the blackface member
suddenly projected his pipes in opera-
tic fashion into the going. He used a
high falsetto and it got something. 1 A
cat imitation started both men doing
yodeling bits, ending with a lullaby

duetted and both yodeling. "Till We
Meet Again," also duetted, brought
the men out for an earned encore. It

is probable that the falsetto voice of
the blackface artist was the particular
attraction for he retained it almost
throughout the turn. In their final

number "Bubbless," he also employed
it The team seems to have the ability

but not the material, or else it isn't

arranged to the best advantage. The
)

act scored, but it is doubtful if they
can deliver equally in the better houses
without fixing. Ibee.

' » . •

Florence Scapini.
Vloliniste.

10 Mine.; One.
Harlem O. H. (June 17).

Florence Scapini is a fair vloliniste
and in time should be able to work out
an act for the smaller houses. Open-
ing with ap operatic number, she en-
cored with "Hear You Calling Me"
Tuesday night, but failed to play the
expected third selection. "Calling Me"
was very well handled. Miss Scapini
needs first of all a repertoire and then
the necessary stage experience to give
her assurance.

j
BeU.

Frank Carter.
10 Mine.; One.
125th St ,

Carter opens in one with talk to the
leader, goes to full stage and climbs
upon a duplicate of Melrose's tables
and chairs for a little chair balancing.
He descends and a girl in the audience
sings a song in English then Swedish
later, going upon the stage to yodeL
Carter eventually does, the Melrose
fall, announcing it as an imitation. He
gets laughs with the swaying. Noth-
ing but the tumble holds interest.
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OTJonnell and Kibba.

|j|. Comedy Sketch. .-•;•;".'

& 12 Mint.; Parlor.

125th St

Man enters mildly soused, it 'is bis

wedding eve and he's celebrating. But-

ler enters with letter and say* he has

been waiting on the corner to inter-

cept him. Butler has a letter for him.
Then ensues a long dialogue anent
Butler helping him out of scrapes, both
taking many drinks from a bottle on
table between them. Man gets a cry-

ing jag and Butler finally leaves for

bed. Man reads letter and it contains
news that his fiancee has seen him with
other women and calls off engagement.
He takes revolver from a desk and ex-
its'. A shot is heard. Man rushes back
holding up a dead cat, remarking "This
damn cat has been' annoying me for
a long time." (Curtain.) Both are fair-

ly capable performers but the vehicle is

all wrong.

Wood, Young and Phillips.

Comedy Singing, Talking and Dancing.

15 Mine; One.

American Roof.

Straight,' Jewish comedian and a girl

in an act framed for a small time riot.

The comic weighs about 90 pounds and

fets laughs every time he refers to
is physique. The girl handles num-

bers and does some solo stepping, get-
ting applause with "hoch" steps. The
straight man in a tuxedo with a white
brimmed black crowned straw hat
handles his share capably. The comic
Euts the act over with a smash. One
it where the comic falsettos off stage

imitating the girl's voice and then
makes an entrance, was roundly ap-
plauded. The act lacks the class re-
quired for two a day houses, but it

can't miss on any other kind of time.

Jeeson and Jeeton.

Singing and Dancing.

14 Mins.| One.

American Roof. -

Man and woman open with a long

duet about "Your Flat, and My Flat,"

then "Jazz Baby" by the girl, followed

by "Sweetheart" solos by the. male
member. Then a Southern melody
doubled and some fast stepping at the
finish. The girl makes three costume
changes, none of them startling. They
are fair vocalists, the man exhibiting
the'' remains of a trained voice. The
bit of stepping at the finish landed
them solidly in the opening spot. Good
early starters for the big small time
bills.

Green and Lapell.

Piano and Songs.

12 Mini.) One.

125th St.

Man at piano attired in Palm Beach
suit, girl sings a popular song. Then
a duet, "Nobody's Baby," followed by
a piano solo while girl makes a change
to evening gown to return and sing
"Friends." Then a shimmie number
with the man clowning at the '"box"
followed by "Oh, What a Wonderful
Summer." The girl can handle num-
bers and the man is a fair musician.
The chorus of the last song about
cooties and shimmie should be elimi-
nated. They are a good small time
couple and will please.

If yon don't

advertise in Variety

don't advertise

PALACE.
It was' tar from a "regular" Palace audience

that was present on Monday night There
wasn't that usual Palace "class" present. It
may have been "The Follies" opening, or It

may be that the weather is getting along to

the point where the ''bunch" take to the
seaside. It looked like a flock of yokels slipped
Into Broadway and lammed tor 'the Palace box
office from' the appearance of those on the
lower floor. ' For applause, however, they were
a lot of hard-boiled eggs, and they never really
woke up until Ruth Roye, on next to closing,
stepped into the spot light and slipped It over
to thorn.

Edna Goodrich and Harry Watson, Jr.,
shared the top line billing for the week with
Ruth Roye featured at the bottom of the bill.

In addition, the billing played up Ivan Bankoff
and tbe Avon Comedy Four. The latter act
had two new members and only contributed two
songs, although tbe audience was asking for
more at the finish.

Rosa King Co., with their wire specialty,
followed the Kinograms as the initial vaude-
ville offering. To a house that was about half
filled their work seemed entirely different and
they managed to pull a certain amount of
applause. "Sailor" Rellly contributed the sec-
ond number of the show, starting strong with
his "Ten Day Pass" song, but finishing rather
weakly with the "Newsboy" number. In be-
tween he offered "Steven Got Even," which
rang the bulls-eye . for him ; an Italian lovo
song, and their, after an announcement ' re-
garding the authors of "Blow My Baby Back
to Me," sang that number. "Don't Forget the
Salvation Army" brought enough applause for
the encore number, but the latter, even though
It was waving the flag, failed to land.

Bankoff and his charming dance partner
arrived next In "The Dancing Master." There'
was scattered applause for the back kicks of
the girl and Bankoff's boIo work, but at the
finish of the act there was difficulty in getting,
the "curtains" over, with the result that the
applause did not seem to hit the right spots.
Williams and Wolfus contributed the first

bit of comedy for the evening. The same old
act, done the same old way, but the laughs
also came along In the same old style.

Edna Goodrich and Co. closed the first half
of the entertainment, with France Bendtsen
walking away with all that there was to the
turn. MIsb Goodrich looked wonderful in
gowns and then looked more wonderful In
lesB gown, but the act seems worn as far as
the Palace Is concerned. Tbe players alBO
#eem tired of the act, for they all seem rather
lax regarding bits of business. This is most
noticeable In the telephone bits, when they talk
with the receiver away from their ears, any-
where from six inches to a foot. Miss Good-
rich was also one of the offenders in this
respect.
The film monolog, "Topics of the Day,"

opened the Intermission, and the audience was
seated by the time that the Avon Comedy Four
arrived. The two new boys in the aot seem
a little rough as yet. but they will undoubtedly
work into tbe spirit of the turn as it goes
along. In the kitchen scene one of the boyB
sings "Mickey" effectively and plants It After
the Dr. Kronkhelt scene "Take Tour Girlie to
the Movies" Is offered by the quartet and a
touch of comedy business, that of looking at
Imaginary movies, old but well done got any
number of laughs. These were the only two
numbers that the boyB sang, although the audi-
ence wanted more;
Harry Watson, Jr. and his company with

"Battling Kid Dugan and the "telephone scene"
were laughs to the Palace crowd although It

Is only about six weeks since the aot was there.
Then Ruth Roye stepped on the gas and

she certainly did "let or go." Her opening
number endeared her to the hearts of those In
the audience and the conclusion of the number
brought the first real applause of tbe night
and it also made It mighty easy/ for Ruth for
the rest of the way. Her "Farmer" song, with
Its Inimitable bits of business by the comedi-
enne was the second wallop of the act and then
a character number "How 'der Ter Git That
Way" was a scream. Fnally for tbe finish
"Waltin' for the Robert B. Lee" was brought
out of- the camphor and it made all the rest
of the numbers look' sick. The song is still

"there" and It will be for a long time to come.
The Seven Bracks dosed the bill with their

rlsley work and acrobatics holding about balf
of the audience. Fred.

COLONIAL
The Colonial show seemed to read decidedly

smart on paper, but it didn't play quite so
well. What hits it contained came in jerks,
and that smoothness so necessary to a good
vaudeville bill was missing. Business was
surprisingly good though, the lower floor carry-
ing a capacity gathering barring one or two
rear rows while the upper section seemed
well dressed. And here the palm of common
sense might be handed Manager Egan for a
little diplomatic move that other New York
managers might copy from. At Intermission
the usual gang of smokers exited, returning in
a group as Lillian Fitzgerald was staging her
first number. UBhers posted at the aisles re-
fused to allow anyone to advance to tbeir seats
until the number was over. It worked excep-
tionally well, even those who were detained
remarking on the loglo of the move. Had that
bunch been allowed to move down the aisles
Miss Fitzgerald's, specialty would have been
utterly ruined Insofar as its success was con-
cerned, for her opening number is all-impor-
tant and whets tbe appetite for more. While
tbe delay was but for a brief moment or two,
it saved an aot and insured the temporary
comfort of those seated. Ita a sensible stunt
and could well be tried at the Palace and other
vaudeville bouses, particularly when a talking
act opens the second section.
As it was. Miss Fitzgerald was one of the

biggest hits on the bill. Versatile, sweet,
humorous and capable, she butt a Hpeclalty
that should keep her continuously busy, for it

is unlike any other In vaudeville. Her open-
ing song la of an Introductory specie, showing
impressions of types, accompanied by Clarence
Senna, an acrobatic pianist A French soubret
number, with plenty of comedy angles, came
next and finally a prima donna with a tough
girl imitation. .

Meanwhile,' Senna solos be-
tween changes. Senna is a good player, but
overdoes tbe body antics a wee bit It doesn't
hurt to any extent however. Miss Fitzgerald
wae a solid hit and well deserved to be.
"Kiss Me" (New Acts), is the topllner, clos-

ing the first part with a 46 minute musical
routine. Emma Halg Is probably the feature
act, dancing with Jack Waldron, whose name
is hardly visible in the billing, for some rea-
son or other, for Waldron does most of the
work. Miss Halg does not utter a word, merely
dancing, singly and doubly. Waldron inter-

rupts the numbers with a song between each,

also soloing In dance. This makes the turn a
bit lop-sided. And it didn't seem to catch at the
Colonial, although the dancing is well executed
and seemed to be appreciated. If Lockett's
wind holds out the act might go once around.
Black and White opened with their acrobatio,

dancing, singing turn, something entirely away
from the usual two-girl act. The setting is

appropriate and the routine well staged. They
gave the show a good start and were followed
by Kharnum, billed aa a Persian pianist He
plays well, mostly numbers of a heavy type,

bows In an original style and wastes no time
either in coming or going, very Perslanllke.

He'll do In this spot on the regular bills.

Eva Shirley with Gordon's Jazz Band and
Al Roth, Jazz dancer, followed. The band is

weak, Miss Shirley, far stronger and Roth,

with his Jazz dance chased the entire group
from the stage. Roth's 1b not an imitation

dance of Frisco's, but one fat better. He lacks

tbe poise and grace of the Chicago Jaazlst,

but his stops are more to date in Jazz dancing

and look decidedly good from front Nor does

he carry a cane or smoke a cigar. This hoofer

will bear watching. Miss Shirley has a good

voice and a good routine and her act as ar-

ranged will go anywhere, but sbe might induce

Gordon to do some rehearsing and get his

men Into a harmonious strain, playing together.

Howard and Brooke, with Victoria Dale, were
one of the big hits, the dancing just topping

the comedy a trifle. The idea Is a good .one

and foUowB Howard's former act nicely. The
aot wai well placed on this bill, where genuine
comedy was needed. . .•'«.,
Bob -Hall was next to closing, rhyming his

entire specialty much to the surprise oft every-

one present Hall tops tbe other vaudeville,

rhymers a mile and hie is a specialty far away
from the average single. It was late, but Hall

kept the majority In. Tbe Rosalres closed.

. . Wynn.
i

> RIVERSIDE.
Any time Pat Rooney and Marlon Bent Mr.

and Mrs. Jlmmle Barry and George W. Brown
are framed In a bill, It's a guaranteed corned.^

'success. The trio of turns bave been moving
about for some months like a little road she,*

within a show, the main idea being to produce
laughter by means of Rooney and Barry bur-
lesquing In Brown's walking turn. Coming
at the finish of the show, the fairly good bouse
Tuesday night was in one long uproar, and
even though the clock bad turned 11.85 before

the finale, not one person walked save a few
who left before the Brown burlesque started.

But a lot of extraneous, laugh-getting fun
preceded, that. And chief of the getters was
Rooney, in fact Fat figured In nearly all the
acts, giving the performance more of an In-

timate flavor than ordinarily possible and
making the whole more like a musical comedy
revue than 1

, a straight vaudeville bill. It waa
all good fun and brought comments from the
audience, one being that It was the best com-
edy show ever seen at the Riverside.
Pat started in Just about the time he entered

the house, being In and out throughout Bob
Hall's stay. Hall was fourth, doubling from
the Colonial and replacing Lew Holtz. The
latter appeared only at Monday's matinee,
and It was then discovered that his stunt in
George White's "Scandals" at the Liberty
didn't Jibe with the number four spot. Holtz
asked that he be switched to the second sec-
tion of the bill, but with the Barrys and
Rooney and Bent down after intermission,

.

no more comedy could have been placed there
without the first section suffering, so Holtz

\ withdrew. Hall stuck around for nearly 80
' minutes, and though he ordinarily gets over
with a smash, It was Rooney almost as much
as him. Jack Patten got Into tbe going Just
to make It a family affair.
When Cecil Lane, "also" tbe beauteous Cleo

Mayfleld,, started closing intermission, the
curtain arose on Rooney and Hull snapping
cards on one of the set tables. They "-as-
sisted" while Lean sang "Nearly Every After-
noon" and escorted Miss Mayfield to tbe apron
from her entrance from tbe "centor door
fancy." Then when the. ship number was
on, Sat was biding behind the ship rail prop,
not Being disclosed until tbe very finish of the
number. The Lean, Mayfleld turn went over
splendidly with the corking "Telepbonte
Phoney" song standing in good stead for the
closo.

i MIbb Juliet opened Intermission, gaining tbe
highest individual applause scoring and with-
out Rooney, whose own all-around score
couldn't be topped. Assisting tbo mimic was
Robert Bralne, a strenuous but clever piano
accompanist. Though Rooney wasn't In tbe act,
Juliet gave an ImpresBion of bliu, and It dr«w
a hearty laugh.
The Barrys followed with "The Rube" skit,

it going over with usual appreciation and
piling up the laughs. Rooney didn't figure
in that act either, though Jlmmle mentioned

Pat. Also Jlmmle acted as the she-male
mall-carrier in the Rooney and Bent turn,
which succeeded the Barrys and was next to
closing.
Before Pat and Marlon got started in walked

Lean, and though he didn't stay long
tbe s*lr of Intimacy was maintained. Miss
Bent wanted to know whether it was a show
or Just an aot. Her splendid dressing and
agile stepping was a pleasing feature of the
turn. Among Pat's dancing bits was an lml-
tatlon of Frisco Imitating him, for -which It

can be said that Pat's imitation of Frisco Is

a heoj> better, than the Jazz dancer's Impression
of Pat; a lot better.

Jack Patten and Loretta Marks in their
neat song and .dance routine went over tor a
heavy score on second. >. Tbey make a classy

Salr, the first of several class turns on tbe
ill. The couple earned a double encore, thetr

Anal number getting over excellently. It
was "Put on Some Dignity," a jazz number,
which called for a bit of shoulder evolution,
but done by Miss Marks quite nicely and not
to excess,

.

>

Eddie Jon Is and Rene Chaplow were third
with their song and violin skit, "Music Hath
Charms,", with George Edwards at the piano.
All of the talk anent the liking of classical
music versus "Jazz" waa la rhyme. The num-
ber in which Miss Chaplow sings rag to the
accompaniment of Jan Is' straight fiddling of
"Kiss Me Again" proved a clever arrange-
ment and one which scored. Miss Chaplow
showed several nice frocka, but the short
skirt first worn wasn't so good. The dress
may be all right but the girl in it did seem
gifted with pretty underpinning. The Rlnaldo
Brothers opened (New Acta).
There was mention several times by Rooney

during the show, and when tbe Brown act was
on, that tbe walk champion was married Mon-
day. In all and giving credit to tbe others,
tbe bill was a sort of aU-Rooney show.
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BRIGHTON.
Business at the Brighton was a trifle below

normal' on Tuesday night, the cool weather
'

exercising a noticeable effect on the attendance. I

The show ran along smoothly, with Jason and
Halg, Jimmy Lucas, Emma Carus and Julius
Tannen reaping the major applause rewards.
Tbe Van Cellos caught about tbree-quarters

of a bouse, opening at 8.86, and did remarkably
considering the constant interruptions - occa-
sioned by tbe late-comers. Van Cello Is ono
of the very few professionals doing a dumb
act who can wear a dress suit as if he were
used to it. The pedal juggling scored as usual, .

Ted Doner la doing considerably more danc-
ing than heretofore, and is profiting accord-
ingly. While singing Donor has a bad habit
of standing directly over the footllght trough.
This gives the Impression of forcing matters.
One or two of tbe Bongs could be dropped with-
out hurting the turn any. Donor's closing
dance sent him off to highly satisfactory ap-
plause returns.

Closing tbe first balf, Imhof, Conn and
^orccue kopt tbe house laughing all the way
* v

l their "Pest House" skit. Roger Imhof'
*"«-. 1" is highly legitimate and bo scores his
crvpily points without resorting to tbe vulgar
u^tuodH usually employed by Celtlo comics.
The skit, based on an old afterpiece, offers
Imboff frequent opportunities for quiet comedy,
all of which be takes full advantage of.
Jimmy Lucas, on fourth, la using a new

opening that is a decided Improvement over
the former one. Lucas evidently was wise to
the fact that the Brighton llkoa "blue" mate-
rial and slipped In a bit here and there to
satisfy the demand. After putting over a
sizable hit Lucas made tbe mistake of doing
too much, coming back for an extra song that
might well bave been eliminated.
Tbe Brighton's soft spot for gingery stuff

was likewise evidenced In Jason and Hatg'i
act, their best score, being registered with a
number holding, several suggestive verses.
The grand opera travesty also landed solidly,
although not particularly well done. A minuet
mixed with a dash of Jazz, with the couple
wearing Colonial costumes, made a good clos-
ing number. Six bows at the finish and a
fine chance for speechmaklng, which was wisely
sidestepped.
Emma Carus found herself among friends at

tbe Brighton, her song routine going over for
one of the big hits of the evening. Miss Carus
Is still singing "When the Fighting Irish Come
Home." Now that the fighting Irish have
arrived the song seems a little out of place.
Moran and Mack, opening after Intermission,

found the going easy, tbe conversational stuff
paving tbe way nicely for tbe loose dancing
at the finish, The boxing bout made a corking

\

encore. '.!

Julius Tannen, following the whole show,
rambled along with bis topical monolog and
succeeded In making even the ushers and
musicians laugh. A real achievement for any
entertainer. >

Tbe three Daring Sisters hold 'em in to the
exit march with their trapeze act, also an
achievement worthy of note. Sell.
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ROYAL
If the Tuesday night attendance at the

Royal was any criterion of the heat absorb-
lion qualities of the uptown residents, At
Darling may Just as well throw tho key away
and 'kTie vacation thoughts good-bye. The
lower floor showed very few wblto spots and
tbe upper portion of the house was equally
heavy. The show ran until after 11 p. m.
"The Reynolds" drawing the closing assign-
ment with their singing and dancing offering.
They got on the stage at 11 o'clock, but held
up tho walkouts nevertheless.
Whiting and Burt were on fourth and di*

vlded the first part honors with Cbarlea and
Harry Rlgcletto and Swanson Sisters. Sadie
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Burt never looked more beautiful uO"»
couple of stunning costumes. "Chinese

Blues," with Whiting In an OrlenUl garb and

Minnie Burt In blue silk, was one of their

biggest applause getters. Another new num-

ber Is "Sleepy Head," with Miss Burt as a

tousled haired youngBter in a single bed, ad-
verse to getting up on Saturday. "Every-

body Wants a Key to My Cellar" la soloed in

Ia

BE

the Whiting manner to big results

forced to encore with "I'm Sorry,

They were
Dear," from

lflEt 66B60D
^The Rlgoletto's with their magic, JagSllaK.

posing and lift acrobatics smashed over a nit

and were ably assisted by the Swanson Bis-

ters. The girls are good vocalists and make

a great appearance. The finish is in one with

one Biggoletto playing a piano accordion wlta

a base drum and mouthpiece attached and

with bells on bis bat, and the" sisters singing

and dancing In Oypsle costumes.

Marion Harris opened after Intermission

and scored heavily with her unique delivery.

She Is a tall slender girl with lots of per-

sonality and can handle a rag number in a

manner that reminds of Bert Williams. The
opening number is a good introductory and

the Quaker song which follows is an excellent

piece of vocal salesmanship. She counted big.

Alan Brooks in "Dollars and Sense" achieved

Suite a result with his quiet methods. The
oyal lBn't noted for quietness, but Brooks

held attention easily and scored every point

in his sterling little satire.

Herbert Clifton travestying the weaker sex

in the next to closing spot caught the atten-

tion of the women with his elaborate ward-
robe. Clifton Ib exhibiting the strongest

falsetto heard around, and holds. Interest

throughout He works without a wig and dis-

guises bis short hair with eccentric head
dressings and hats. Clifton leans toward
comedy and gets over. A peacock gown and
head dress excited comment

QaBton Palmer opened with a Juggling turn,

followed by Laughlin and West a classy

dancing team who have a little restaurant
dialogue between dancing numbers. Some of
the fly talk was muffed, but their dancing
landed -them nicely.

Flaks Mules duplicated their other New
York successes. One of the. mules has the
lines of a thoroughbred race horse and is evi-

dently finely bred. The dogs are beautiful
animals, unusually well trained and do some
difficult bareback riding. The unridable mule
seems particularly vicious and this stand-

' ard Interpolation went as big as ever. The
act plays fast and the animals work with
very little prompting.

KEITH'S PH1LA.
Philadelphia, June 13.

There was plenty of military atmosphere,
both local and international, in this Week's
bill with Major A. J. Drexel's "Devil Dogs,"
Vlll M. Creasy and Blanche Dayne and
Johnny Cantwell and Beta Walker in the list
The presence of "Tony" Blddle, Philadelphia's
well known sportman and amateur boxer, who
is now a major in the U. S. Marine CorpB,
on the program added a tinge, of social eclat
to the usual vaudeville menu and Monday
night was made noteworthy by the attendance
of' all the highest Naval officials and their
families, along with numerous society folk,
who occupied boxes.
There was little lacking In excitement for

tbe distinguished guests and no Utile blood
spilled. Blllle Reeves spilled considerable of
it by gashing has hand when slipping Into
the footlights, and during the rather rough-
house tactics of the fighting Marines under
Major Blddle the latter was pricked in the
neck and one of the boys received a knife
wound in the hand during the combats, all of
which added sufficient realism to the bouts
to satisfy even those who dodged the Leonard-
Dundee boxing bout to take In the Indoor
amusement
From a purely local standpoint, the exhibi-

tion by the Marines was the big event and It

was well worth seeing. A squad of sixteen
Marines go through some thrilling bayonet and
knife duels. This is the first time it was
seen on a regular stage and Is presented to
stimulate recruiting. It makes a very showy
number, and while lacking the usual show-
manship of a regular vaudeville act will
prove an interesting feature for any bill.
Will Creasy gave decidedly the best bit of war
talk yet heard from any of the entertainers
who did their bit in France. Cressy's -talk
was in addition to the sketch, "The Man
Who Remembered," and It was the distinct
hit of the show. He told some corking good
stories, added a touch of sentiment to it and
finished to a tremendous round of applause.
The sketch In which. Miss Dayhe appeared
with a him is the best playlet Cressy ever
wrote \>r presented and it brought the couple
another big hit

Blllle Reeves put over a nice sited comedy
hit with the sketch, "The Right Key But the
Wrong Flat." It is simply a vehicle for
Introducing Reeves in his familiar character
of a drunk, but it gives the comedian more
opportunity to work and he got a lot of laughB.
Considering that he cut his hand badly
rather early In the act and went all through
the later scenes trying to keep the bloody
hand out of sight his performance was really
remarkable. Sybil Vane registered a big hit
with those who enjoy good vocal music. Her
selections were of the higher class, but they
were well rendered and reached a hearty
responsive chord. She was forced to take a
couple of extra bowB.
Tbe Misses Campbell were big winners.

These girls have been here several times and
have walked away with their share of the
honors on each occasion. They have, changed
their repertoire only a little and might Im-

prove their offering by a complete change of
songs, but tbe act still holds its place among
the very best of its kind In vaudeville.
Oaakl and Taki, a couple of Japanese gym-
nasts, gave the show a fine start getting more
than the usual applause handed out for this
spot Johnny Cantwell and Reta Walker did
very nicely with their songs and comedy
chatter. Johnny has a lot of talk built up
around his experiences with the entertaining
unit, in France and managed to get a liberal
share of the laughs. Harry Mayo and Basil
Lynn got a fair amount of laughs with their
comedy talk, which seemed new and not
working any too smoothly. Mayo stlU re-
tains his fine singing voice and scored in-
dividually with his one ballad number. Lynn
affects the broad English fop style and It

was quite a laughing hit with the society
folks In the boxes.

Plsano put a very bright finish to the show
and added a final military touch to the bill

with his spectacular shooting torn. Plsano
has a good routine of tricks, but his act is

helped quite a lot through the pretty stag-
ing effects. It proves Plsano a good show-
man as well as a good shot It was very
warm Monday night but the the show got
over in excellent shape and with the Marines
as a special feature ought to prove a big
draw, with very little opposition in any of tbe
houses around town. ,

KEITH'S BOSTON.
Boston, June IS.

The United States Jazz Band was the big
hit at the Monday night show and It is not
stretching things much to' say that it was
one of the few acts on the bill the audience
allowed Itself to become enthusiastic over.
There was a general apathy on the part of
the house, which was a big one, and at no
time during the evening was there anything
which threatened to stop the show. As a
result the house was emtled earlier than It
has been for several months. -

The. secret of tbe success of tbe Jazz band
seems to be their speed. Then again the
band is more or less of a local institution,
for it was stationed at the Boston Navy Yard
when It came into prominence and it was
after it played the Keith house here and
stopped the show that it was booked over the
circuit Director Moore was also a member
of the Qeneral Court here and he personally
has a big following.
Roy Harrah and Co. in a skating act opened

the show. While it is very neatly staged there
is no real novelty to it Lou Miller and
Alice Bradford followed on the bill and this
act seems to lack material.
Howard, McQulre and Racey were next In

an act entitled "A Real Pal." It didn't get
the house particularly well. Then followed
Florenze Tempest, who shared the big spot
with the band. Much was expected of her.
Sbe Is assisted at the piano by George Har-
ris, who Is Injecting himself Into the' set
more and more. Somehow or other she didn't
seem to be what tbe house wanted, and In the
last number she departed from her famous
male Impersonations and switched to feminine
attire. She wore a gown that was cut far too
low In the front to be attractive and there
were several comments from the audience on
her attire*

Halllgan and Sykes woke up the house and
from there on the show ran hard and fast,
evidently in the attempt to make up the lame-
nesB of the first hour. The team has noth-
ing new, but put It over snappy.
La Zar and Dale In a negro travesty act

caught the house Just right They pulled
some of the best stuttering coon comedy
characterizations that have been heard at
this house for many seasons.
Ed Brendel and Flo Burt In a Swedish

comedy classic put on a real novelty with a
little of the rougher type of comedy and the
house Just ate it up.

.(Miss) Robbie Oordone closed In a posing
act which proved to be a welcome surprise
of the evening, as closing actB go. Several
acts of this nature, which have closed the
Keith show, have flopped badly, but when she
appeared alone In her first pose, Bhe proved
she had a perfect right to do so. and bymaking changes of not more than 80 seconds
succeeded in holding the houee almost intact
to the end. Len ubltey.

FIFTH AVENUE.
Fans and everything showed that the 28th

street "a palace of variety," as one of the
lobby signs read, was really Bet for the sum-
mer, the cooling breezes from the fans fol-owed Just one week after Bill Quald's famous
lobby fountain started spraying. Monday's
matinee had a big house in, probably made un
of Bhoppers and visiting buyers hiding out for
a few hours' fun. The night performance
wasn't so well attended. With a fair crowd
in. It wasn t capacity, which is surprising at
this house. Quaid had it right Tbe summer
is on.
Harry Breen, next-to-closlng, was the head-

liner and about the hit of a pleasing bill, one
however, without any particular punch. The'
long-winded opening number with the nursery
rhymes over, .Harry got down to chatting about
his boyhood neighborhood on tbe East Side.
Perhaps be wasn't born there, as claimed, but
the way he tells It, one Is almost convinced
that he was. He said that he picked up his
knowledge of Yiddish by working Friday night
as a "ShabboB Coy," that is, putting out the
candles for two cents a trick. Instead of
devoting bo much time to extemporaneous song
verses as formerly he is pulling the local stuff
switching It to fit the streets of whatever burg
be may be appearing in. Some of the streets
ho named didn't sound familiar. But maybe
Harry knows his East Side best He alibied

for his nut stuff In an encore speech, saying
that mothers had endured much in the last

four years of war, and .If, being a "nut," he
could plant a few laughs he was satisfied.

Closing the show were the classy O'Oorman
Girls, who, on freshness and ability, belong
with the best company. The girls' routine
appears to be sqmewhat changed, and lt'a quite
an Improvement Moat of the musical section
which remains the major idea of the turn is

done with cornet and trombones muted. A
well-earned encore with the mutes off mixed
Jazz and straight numbers with some very
pretty music resultant The turn ia em-
bellished with a very neatly arranged silken
drop hung in two.
Another turn aided by good appearance was

tbe Lightner Sisters and Alexander, who were
fifth In the aeven-act show. Winnie, the fea-
tured member of the trio, delivered a number
of single numbers, more than usual, it seemed.
A song called "What Could Be Sweeter" ap-
peared the freshest of the lot For. an encore
they gave "There Is Always Someone to Take
Your Place," authorship for which Is credited
to the slBters. The turn is back after trying
out with "While You Walt," which closed In
Washington last week.

Mable Burke split the show with an animated
song, "You'll Always Be a Sweetheart of Mine."
and Fatty Arbuckle, In an excellent comedy
film, "A Desert Hero," followed. During it

the house pianist tore off something very good
in a raggy way. Another member of the pit
bunch did something during one -of Winnie
Lightness song. It was the cornetlst, although
it is possible that Alexander inserted the extra
Jngle from the entrance.
Cooper and Ricardo planted well needed

comedy in fourth position. ' Misa Ricardo, first

\ on in a tight and quit thin pink suit won
' laughs with her curious positions, which sil-
houetted her legs. Their song numbers, in
addition to a ballad by Cooper, were "Oh
Willie," "San ,Jose" and "Come On, Papa."
.The latter number, done at the finish, waa
easily their best
Dorothy Richmond showed a new sketch in

third position (New Acts), It being called "A
Friend In Need." The plot in a way held the
same idea of Mabel Burke's ballad—that while
"some one else may share your wedding bells,
you always were a sweetheart of mine." An-
other new turn, Cahtll and Romlne (New Acts),
was second.
Miss Lillian and Twins, with a neat acro-

batic routine of feats accomplished differently
from the usual, opened the show well.

Ice*.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The regulars were out .In force Monday night

and the Roof was well filled on the lower
floor. The cooling breezes were a bit offset
by a one-reel comedy that ground along with-
out a laugh.' One of these bathing pool, film
hokum scenarios with an old gray-haired man
falling into the pool to emerge with hair as
black as the History of Bolshevism. Jake
Lubln had a nine-act bill lined up with Jesson
and Jesson (New Acta) leading off.

The Keltons, 'on next, could have been moved
down. Tbe young bare-legged girl in the act
struck the roofer fancy with a Chaplin bit
and some shimmying while playing a trap
drum. Her mother has a cornet solo ~Wlth
some triple tongueing, and her dad leads the
musicians from the pit

Sallna'8 Circus was next. ^Salina has a well-
trained group of dogs and ponies, but four
monks chained to a miniature wagon copped
all the attention. If Salina wants bis routine
of canine stunts to be noticed he will have to
keep the monkeys off-stage.
Wood, Young and Phillips (New Acts), were

fourth, and Stanley and Mazle Hughes (New
Acts) fifth.

After intermission, Waring and Alnslee fol-
lowed the dancers. Nelson Waring used to
wander around through vaudeville all alone,
but he has added an operatic female to his

piano specialty, and it makes quite a flash
for the present company. She sings an ex-
tract from Carmen, followed by another semi-
classical, "Pal of Mine," and has a medley ot
popular numbers at the end. Waring uses the
same frame-up as when alone, using a pub-
lished number for different Interpretations.
The woman has a clear soprano voice and
should duck the pop songs, if possible. They
were well. liked.
Henabaw and Avery, with some very old and

some very new gags, were one of the hits of
the bill, following. After their routine la ,
"one" they were a solid bit but come back
and go to "three" for a tough guy and girl In
a restaurant bit following this with a high
brow and wife leaving a bridge party stunt
that dragged the act out to 22 minutes. They*
never lost the attention of the American crowd,
but might not tare so well elsewhere. The
tough stuff detracts from the classical regis-
tration of the material that preceded it,
Conroy and O'Donnell, straight and black-

face comedians with their mall-men idea have
a lot ot released gags anent an application
for something or other. "Where were you
born and why," etc They are using a poorly-
written parody on "Smiles," which lets them
off quietly. They were placed all wrong next-
to-closing.

The Oente Trio got a good break, everybody
waiting for the "Fatty .Arbuckle" picture,
which- closed. They .have a fast routine of
trapeze and half-ring work and both are
strong on appearance. The third member is
probably the mother, and only got Into one
trick. They held Interest and probably con-
verted a few of the chronic getaway disciples.

-

The Misses
SHAW and CAMPBELL

in "Moments Musical"
Henderson's, Coney Island, this week (June

Royal, New York, next week (June 23).
Direction of ROSE & CURTIS.

HARLEM 0. H.

Capacity at the H. O. H. Monday night the
try-outs and a high-class pop bill splitting the
honors for the draw. Hits were numerous,
two acts, Harris and Morey and Howard and
Sadler, stopping the show, and Marguerite
Padula and the Four Bolses grabbing oft five

or six bows at the conclusion ot their turns.
The Pelots opened the regular show with a

combination of Juggling and comedy. The man
is a capable comedian, handling a bunch of
ancient comedy bits In a way that made most
of them seem new. The apple-catching staff,

always sure with a pop audience, kept the
house in an uproar for five minutes. One or
two of the older bits, such as "rubber in
the- mouth," might well be discarded, and the
apple-catching .stunt lengthened.
Marguerite Padula shows real promise as a

pianologlst At present she Is playing too
many selection, "Mammy of Mine," used tor
closing, landed solidly, bringing the singer
back for more than sufficient applause to have
warranted another number. Tbe right sort
of exclusive material would quickly land Miss
Padula on the big tune. •

Grews and Pates have an Ideal sketch for
the pop houses. It's one of those man and
wife quarrel affairs, badly put together and
filled with conventional situations and old
gags. As long as the team are satisfied with
the small time the vehicle will serve 'Its par-
pose. Both of the players display acting
ability of a much higher order than their
present act permits of however, and could
make the big houses with ease with a regular
playlet

Harris and Morey hit 'em hard with their
piano and singing specialty. The boys work
in an easy and assured manner. Both have
excellent singing voices and a first-rate knowl-
edge of song delivery. "Room 202," a "Casey
Jones" ditty with an endless amount of gingery
verses, sung by the team to the accompaniment
of ukeles sent them off to an ovation.
Howard and Sadler, following, caught up the

running Immediately and pulled down one of
of the biggest applause scores of the evening
with a nifty song routine, -broken up In' spots
with Just the proper amount of polite kidding.

. Closing the show, 'the Four Bolses cleaned
up. The comedian is really a remarkable
flyer, performang not one hut five distinct
feature stunts without any unnecessary stall-

ing. Bell.

Willie Edelsten sailed June 16 from
New York for London.

Merles Cockatoos sail June 21 to
open in England, booked by Willie
Edelstein.

Stetson and Huber closed with "So-
Long-Letty" last week. They will re-
turn to musical comedy next season.

Arthur Loew, son of Marcus Loew,
is to Jbe married to the daughter of
Adolph.Zukor. • •

Trixie Brosler (Four Chicks) is en-
gaged to marry a non-professional in
July.

K

Les Copeland and- Jack McCloud sail
on the Lapland June 21, opening at the
Brixton, London, July /.

Jerry Hitchcock, former newspaper-
man around Broadway, is now associ-
ated with the Ray Hodgdon Agency.

Jack Carter is now company man-
ager of "A Little Journey" still at the
Vanderbilt

A
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WITH THE MUSIC MEN
W-F- «'» >

Jack McShayne has joined the local pro-
fessional staff of McCarthy A Fisher.

Ed Lewis, Harry Von Tllzer's Western sales
manager, la In town enjoying a short vacation.

Al. Plantadosl has put ont a number named
after, and written In conjunction with. Para-
mount's "The Woman Thou Caveat Me."

McKlnley Muslo Co. Is publishing a song,
"The White Heather," for Famous Players
picture of the same name.

Fred Freddie, formerly with Qua Hill's

Minstrels, has Joined the professional staff of
Jos. W. 8tern & Co.

,

Jack Mills will open offices as a new recruit

to the local muslo publishers elan, on July
1, having secured a location on West 47th

Ben Bernstein, business executive of the
Harry Von Tiber firm, has returned from
an extended cross-country trip in the Interests

of Us firm.

"Room 202," written by Dave Harris (Har-
ris and Morey) has been catalogued by Water-
son, Berlin A Snyder. It claims the record
number of verses 82.

Alex Oerber and Abner Silver have written
a new comedy song for M. Wltmark and Sons
called "There Ought to be Muslo In Every
Home Except Next Door to pie."

Harry Bart, late with a vaudeville vocal
trio known as the "California 8," has Joined
the professional staff of Harry Von Ttlser. An-
other recent addition to the Von Tilser forces
is Carl Lamont He will be connected with
the Bales end.

'After spending a week's sojourn in that play-
wright's and song-writer's haven, AtlanUo City.

Harry Pease and Ed. O. Nelson have returned
to town with three completed manuscripts
which the Bhuberts will interpolate In one
of their forthcoming musical productions.

The National Music Dealers' Association
held Its convention In New York from Monday
to Wednesday, Inclusive. Yesterday (Thurs-
day) they were the guests of the Greater New
York Muslo Association on an outing and clam-

Arrangements were completed last week
whereby Maurice Bitter, now on the staff of
Remlek's, will be the Western representative
and manager for the new concern of Berlin
A winslow. He will assume his managerial
position by July 1, in the Grand Opera House
Building.

Charles F. Call, of San Francisco, has re-
cently placed four new musical compositions
with several of the local publishing houses
including Stern'a, Remlck and Schlrmer.
Remlck will put out his "My Klllarney" and
"Olga Hesitation." Schlrmer has a one-step
"Buster," and Stern hie "Olga Rag." Mr.
Oall Is a former New Yorker well known along
Broadway.

Following on the heels of the resignations
of Francis. Day ft Hunter, the Star Music Co.
and the Wright Corp., of London, from the
Performing Rights Society, the British equiv-
alent of the local Society of American Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers, both of which
are for the purpose of collecting royalties from
theatres, restaurants and concert halls where
copyrighted music Is performed for a profit,

B. Feldman ft Co. (English) also tendered
their resignation to the society.

Coincident with the Feldman withdrawal, the
Broadway Muslo Corporation filed Its resigna-
tion to the American Society of Authors, Com-
posers and Publishers, formed for the same
purpose of collecting royalty on copyrighted
musical compositions performed for profit In
restaurants and muslo halls. This is the
second large publishing company to withdraw
from the society, this month, Watterson, Berlin
ft Snyder having started It, following Remlck
ft Co.

prior to the picture's release. The title lent
itself well for song-writing purposes. Who
or what the picture was about did not matter.
Nobody cared.
A first obstacle, however,* presented Itself In

the form of the Select P. A., who referred the
aspiring song-writer to Joseph M. Sohenck,
Norma Talmadge's husband and personal rep-
resentative. He refused! Refused to grant
the necessary official

.
permission—although no

one can stop the writer from employing the
picture's title as that of a vocal number—on
the ground that this procedure was being over-
done in the music trade and would do Miss
Talmadge more barm than good—"cheapen"
was the term Mr. Schenek employed.
No less than five songs have been "dedi-

cated to" or "Inspired" by Miss Talmadge in
the past few months. Mr. Schenck'e stand-
point in passing up this seemingly fine oppor-
tunity for further popularising his star may
be Justified, not forgetting also that a well-
established publishing house was backing the
ambitious song-writer aforementioned.
The latest "dedicated" effusion Is from no

less a worthy than Irving Berlin, who framed
his "The New Moon" around Miss Talmadge's
latest release of the same name. Sidney D.
Mitchell and Archie Cottier were responsible
for the "Heart of Wetona," also named after
a Norma Talmadge release, and not content
with that, they concocted a special song en-
titled "Norma," dedicating It to the screen
star namesake. All of which attests to the
fact that publishers are not averse to invest-
ing considerable money for plates, et al., for
the purpose of exploiting a song about a little
boy's admiration for the star In question, after
having viewed her on the screen. Jos. W.
Stern's publication, "Tears," boosted Its bat-
ting average commercially by the embellish-
ment of a likeness of Miss Talmadge with a
dedication inscription thereon. And Danny
Nlrella's "San San"—which sounds like an
Oriental—is title-paged as "Inspired" by her
"The Forbidden City."
Miss Talmadge Is taken as a criterion as she

seems to be the most "Inspirational" and "ded-
lcatlonai" star as far as tin pan alley serines
are concerned. But the overdoing of the prac-
tise is a quite obvious evil to American popular
songdom. If, as several large publishers are
known to do—have their staff writers concoct
song numbers around practically every feature
film release, being informed of the titles in
advance or being "In" with the p. a. 'a of the
various releasing companies—there will be no
one left to write really worth while, Muse-
lnsplred—not "movie" Inspired—songs.

It has remained for the film star to curb
the "dedication" rage In muslo publishing
circles. When, as Bet forth in Variety last
week, this mutual publicity stunt of "dedica-
ting a song number to a picture star and nam-
ing the song after the star's film vehlole, cap-
tioning the tltle-fage as "Inspired" by Miss
So-and-So, would lead up to a problematical
Issue, the local publishers could not see where-
in the problem lay. As far as they were con-
cerned, it never existed—or - maybe It was
solved before It presented Itself ! To them it

meant merely an easy method of coining some
real money, at very little expense, by the
simple expedient of decorating the title-page of
their publications with the star's photo and
autograph, conspicuously colored.

The ptoture folk who bear a reputation of
being the enemies of such free publlolty did
not objeot and readily sanctioned the use of
the necessary props. Like as not, the star's

releasing corporation's press agent was the
official In whose power was vested the granting
of this "offlolal" permission.
Last week a miracle came to pass. An

ambitious local songwriter, having sleuthed
through the various picture channels, was ap-
prised one day that Norma Talmadge's forth-
coming release, "The Way of a Woman," was
scheduled for several weeks in the future,
thus allowing him to dash off a string of notes
and a "lyric'

1

in time to get them off the press

ENGAGEMENTS.
Margaret Maloney, "Gaieties of 1919."

Six Brown Brothers, "Midnight
Frolic."

BURLESQUE CLOSINGS.
The "Ben Welch Show," now at Hur-

tig and Seamon's for a summer run,
will close Saturday night (June 21).
Business fell off, attributed to the
weather, and the uptown location
making the management unwilling to
gamble on the future.

SHOWS OPENING.
v
"Listen Lester," now at the Knicker-

bocker, is scheduled to leap to Chicago
to open next season. The date set
at present is Labor Day at the Colonial.
"Glorianna" will open the season of

1919-20 at the Princess, Toronto,
Sept. 15.

MARION HARRIS
"SYNCOPATION'S SCINTILLATING STAR"
Blending her personality with her magne-

tism, Miss Harris's rendition of a popular song
Is a unique masterpiece of the utmost In
vocal appeal.

Singing for Victor records, exclusively.
Royal, New York, this week (June 16).

IMPROVING "THE VILLAGE."
The beginning of Wall Street's ef-

fort to make of Greenwich Village an-
other Broadway is seen in the news
that Polly's celebrated Village Inn has
been taken over by Bernard Gallant,
manager of the Greenwich Village
Theatre. Gallant will spend $20,000 in
improvements, rename the place Bar-
ney's Village Inn, and make of it a
restaurant and jazz palace catering en-
tirely to theatrical people and to those
who are interested in them.
Music will be supplied by a band

organized by George A. Nicholls, mu-
sical director for the Ziegfeld Follies.

Gallant says privately that prices will

be fifty per cent, lower than those in

vogue on Broadway and at the Lafay-
ette and Brevoort, and an imposing list

of theatrical celebrities have reserved
tables for the opening June 24.

i

•
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"HONEYMOON TOWN" OPENS.
South Bend, June 18.

"Honeymoon Town," Boyle Wool- '--'

folk's new show, opened here "on the.,
dog" preparatory to its Chicago show-'
ing. After the opening performance !

Woolfolk and Edwin Royce got very
busy with revisions and rehearsals.,
The book is by Will M. Hough, music
by Byron Gay and Chester Rice, and
Bernard Granville is featured, sup-
ported by Dorothy Brenner, Roy At-
well and an apparently excellent cast.

'The musical numbers are beautifully -

staged, but there is much in the show '

to be still whipped into shape for a
metropolitan revealment.

"Honeymoon Town" was to have:
opened in Chicago at the La Salle Sun~
day night, but the premiere was post,
poned until Tuesday.

.:''.

'*
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WINNIE SETTLES DOWN.
Chicago, June 18.

Winnie MacAdams, burlesque trouper
for years, celebrated wrestling added
attraction, who came to America from
the English music halls, has settled

down to an uneventful existence as
doorlady at the Randolph Theatre.
Miss MacAdams wears a beautiful

uniform and attracts considerable pa-
tronage to the house by virtue of her
personality.

The girl Ushers at the Palace blos-
somed forth in new frocks this week,
the dresses being light gray in color
and of neat design.

Jack Freed has been engaged by A.
H. Woods to play opposite Jules Gor-
don in "Business Before Pleasure" next
season.

"SOME NIGHT" TO TOUR.
:

"Some Night," a musical show pre-
sented at the Harris Theatre several
months ago by Joseph Klaw is to go
on tour next season, but under the'
direction of the newly incorporated
concern called the Palace Producing
Co. ;";

Interested in the latter are Sey-
mour Felix, Grover C. Roth and Jack
Goldberg.- The new firm is capitalized
at $5,000 and will engaged in produc-
ing later on. ."Some Night" was young
Klaw's first producing effort. It was
not a Broadway success.

Jake Sternad is in New York.

Joe Shoe, vaudeville agent, is vaca-i
tioning for two weeks at Lake Sara-
nac, N. Y.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (JUNE 23)
In Vaudeville Theatres

.
(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
The hills below are grouped in divisions, according to the booking offices they are supplied

from.
The manner In which these bills are printed does not denote the relative Importance of

acts nor their program positions.
* Before name indicates act Is now doing new turn, or reappearing after absence from

vaudeville, or appearing In city where listed for the first time.

B. F. KEITH
Palace Theatre Building, New York City

. Keith's Palace
Overseas Revue
Cessy & Dayne
Halg ft Waldron
•Will' M Cressy
Chllson Ohrman
Al Herman
Creole Fashion Plate
St Onge & Ritchie
(Chaplin Film)
'" Keith's Colonial
Moran & Mack
Sybil Vane
Morton Moore Co
Ryan & Healy
Eddie Carr
Shirley Sis
Howard Valentine
(Chaplin Pic)
Keith's Riverside
Kartelll
Joe Towlo
Klmberly & Page
Whiting- & Burt
Avon Comedy 4
Wilson Sisters
V Berger Co
Laurie & Bronson

Keith's Royal
Apollo Trio
Frank Mullano
Royal Gascolgnes
Wood & Wyde
Eva Taylor Co
AI Latell Co
G Eastman Co
Klein Bros
(Chaplin Plct)

Keith's H. O. H.
2d half (19-22)

Lillian & Twin Bro
Newport & Stlrk
Gray & Parker
Burns & Frablto

1st half (23-25)
J ft J Laughlin
Irving' & Ward
•Joe Maxwell Co
Rosa King Co
(Others to fill)

2d half (26-29)
John Le Clair
Watman & Berry
Argonne Five
Will Ward & Girls
(Others to fill)

Praetors 125th St.
(2d half (19-22)

M Faust & Bro
Joe Brennan
7 Glasgow Maids
Vine & Temple
Martin & Webb
7 Serenaders
1st half (23-25)

The Pelots
Stanley & Blrnes
Bob Hall
Williams ft WolfuB
(Others to fill)

2d half (26-29)
Lillian & Twins
Fox & Ward
Jimmy Savo Co
Berlo Girls
(Others to fill)

Proctors 5th Ave.
(2d half (19-22)

Homer Romalne
F & O Walters
Temple Quartet
The SharrackB
Misses Parker
Lewis & Cody
George Drury Hart

(1st half (23-26)
8 Tlvoll Girls
Hooper & Burkhar
imhoff Conn & Co
Marguerlta Padula
Adele Parker
(Others to fill)

2d half (26-29)
Arnold & Florence
•Joe Maxwell Co
(Others to fill)

Proctor's 23d St.
2d half (19-22)

The Pelots
Mr & MrB Norcross
Al H Wilson
Helena Collne Co
Ashley & Skipper
Arnold & Allman

1st half (23-25)
Elaine & Tltiana
American Comody4
Louise Carter Co
Cahill & Romalne
J & B Gleason
Novelty Clintons

2d half (26-29)
Al Rlccardo
Bartholdi's Cockato
Harris & Morey
Beatrice Morgan Co
•Lewis & Dody
CONEY ISLAND

Brighton
Felix & Fisher
Dana Bonner
McKay & Ardlno
Herbert CHftoa

"Kiss Me"
U S S Carola 3
Alan Brooks Co
Henry Lewis
O'Donnell & Blair

Henderson's
Nelson ft Nelson
Chapelle & Stlnette
Bryant & Broderlck
Frank Gabby
Harry Watson Jr
Dolly Kay
Edna Goodrich Co
Santos & Hayes
Erford's Sensation

BROOKLYN
Keith's Bnahwlck
Lamont Trio
Mary Howard Co
Billie Reeves Co
Marlon Harris
Lew Welch Co
Mayo & Linn'
Howard & Clark
Adler & Rosa
Gen Plsano Co
Keith's Orpheara

Gaston Follnes
G & P Hickman
Clifton Crawford
Lander Bros
H Shone Co
Ruth Roye
Catherine Powell
(One to All)
Keith's Greenpolnt

2d half (19-22)
Harris & Morey
Sam Liebert & Co
G Clarke & M Shep
Martini & Fabrlnl

1st half (23-25)
Arnold & Florence
E & B Conrad
Argonne Five
(Others to All)
2d half (26-29)

Stanley & Blrnes
Rosa King Co
(Others to fill)

Keith's Prospect
2d half (19-22)

Cahill & Romalne
•Solly Ward
•Florence Holbrook
Co

Frances Kennedy
De Haven & Nice

1st half (23-26)
John Le Olalr
Harris & Morey
The Sharrocks
Beatrice Morgan Co
(Others to All)

2d half (26-29)
F & O Walters
E & B Conrad
Bob Hall
(Others to fill)

Halsey
May & Mack
Kelly & Kelly
Charlotte Parry
Wohlman & West
Daring Sis

2d half
Evelyn O'Neill
Haywood & Backman
Geo Kelly Co
Pierce & Burke
Musical Echo
ALBANY, N. Y.

Proctors
Jerome & Herbert
"Oh Teddy"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Homer Romalne
Peterson Kennedy
& M

O'Neill & Keller
Bert Baker Co
Walter Weems
ALLENTOWN, PA.

Orphenm
Whiteside Sis
Fashions De VogueH & G Ellsworth
Fathers Daughter

2d half
Bud Lorraine
Toot Arrans
Bernard & Duffy
Princeton Girls

ATLANTA
Lyric

(Birmingham Split)
1st half

Chas Edwards 3
Spencer & Howe
4 Jacks & Queen
Bonscoe & Baird
Prosper & Moret
ATLANTIC CITY

f.nrden Pier
De Witt Young & S
Martell
Mack & Earl
"Sweeties"
Jimmy Lucas Co
Marguerlta Sylvia
Hackett & Delmar

FRED HILLEBRAND
"TAKE IT FROM ME"

Central Theatre, New York
NOW

BALTIMORE
Maryland

Jack Hanley
Young & Wheeler
"$5,000 a Year"
Miller & Lyles
Gitz Rice & Kelety
Regay & Sheehan
Leona Lamar
•'Girl in Air"
BINGHAMTON

Stone
Crescent 8
Fallon & Brown
H1U & Ackerman

2d half
Harry Tunney Co
Frank Farron
Brown's Musical Re
"BIRMINGHAM

Lyric
(Atlanta Split)

1st half
Budd & Moyer Sis
Chas Olcott
Palmer Minstrels
Whitfield & Ireland
Everest's Circus

BOSTON
B. P. Keith's

Gliding O'Moaras
Kranz & La Salle
Grace Emmett Co
Sinclair &' Gasper
Vadl & ,Gugl
Andrew ' Mack
Marx Bros Co
Fenton & Fields
Black & White

BUFFALO
Shea's

Jolly Johnny Jones
Petty Reat ft Bro
Conroy & Murphy
M- Edwards Co
Duval & Symonds

Langford A Frederic
Helena Gleason
Gus Edwards Co •

Charlie Irwin
Kane Morey £ Moore
COLUMBIA, 8. C.

Columbia
(Charleston Split)

1st half
Lexey & Rome
Helena Fredericks
Madison & Winches
Martin & Florence
(One to fill)

DAYTON
Keith's

(Toledo split)
let halt

Norman Telma
Gender & Gold
Chas Mack Co
Newhoff & Phelps
Old Soldier Fiddlers

DETROIT
Temple

Mercedes
Ruth Budd
Harry Cooper
The Leightons
Wayne & Warrens
Llghtner Sis
Conroy & Dolly
Koban Japs
ELMIRA, N. Y.

Majestic
Aubrey* Rtehe
Miller & King
Harry Tinney Co
Brown's Musical Re

2d half
Florenze 2
Small ft Sis
Quixey 4
GRAND RAPIDS
Ramona Park

Wilson Aubrey &

MELISSA MAX
TEN EYCK and WEILY

CLASSICAL DANCERS
PALAIS ROYAL. New York—27th Week

Cecil Lan Co
Toney & Norman
Gclli Troupe
CAMDEN, N. J.

Towers
(Chester Split)

1st half
Contan 8
King 8
Flynn's Minstrels
Kellum & Dave
CHESTER, PA.

AilKement
(Camden Split)

1st half
Gladys Dorothy & S
Gualano
Grew & Pates
Peck & Mclntyre
Yip Yip Yaphanker
CHARLESTON

Victory
(Columbia Split)

1st half
Lorner Girls
Lew Hawkins
McShane & Hathaw
Texas Comedy 4
Vim Beauty & Health

CHATTANOOGA
Rlalto

(Knoxvllle Split)
1st half

Stanley & Norton
Denis Chabot
Hall & Brown
Sheldon & Daly
Forry

CINCINNATI
B. F. Keith's

(Sunday opening)
Dare Bros
Innes & Ryan
Monti & Party
J Lewis Co
PlBtol & Cuehlng
"Beginning of World"

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome

Karl Emmy's Pets
Glllen ft Mulcahy

Davis & Darnell
"Oh Auntie"
Edith Clifford Co
Gruber's Animals

HOLYOKB
Mt. Morris Pk.

Robbie Gordon
Alice Manning
Anderson ft Burt
The Stantons
Duquesene & Co
INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith's

(Sunday Opening)
Chas Edenbury
Homer & Dubard
McCormack & Wall
Cameron Clemence
Jack Marley
Weber Girls

ITHACA, N. Y.
Star

Small & Sis
Frank Farron
Quixey 4

2d half
Crescent 8
Fallen & Brown
Hill & Ackerman
JACKSONVILLE

Palace
(Savannah Split)

1st half
Chlnko & Kaufman
Helena Davies
Allen & Dog Taxi
Ben Smith
M Hart & J Band

JKHSEY CITY
B. F. Keith's
2d half (19-22)

•Joe & Agnes Riley
•Peterson Kennedy
& M

D Richmond Co
Marguerite Padula
Weston & Ellne
•George M Moore

1st half (23-26)
Bartholdi's Cockato

DR. J. BIER, PHYSICIAN
Rmid 206, Putnam BuJkMu

1493 Broadway JMW YORK CITY
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•Sam Greene
•Jimmy Savo Co
(Others to fill)

2d half (26-29)
Wlllard ft W'amson
Williams ft. Wolfus
Adele Parker
(Others to fill)

KNOXVILLE
Bijou

(Chattanooga Split)
1st half

Mile Llngard
Gilbert Sisters
"Home Guards"
Sampson & Leonhart
Sterling 4

LA GRANGE, G A.
Render

Gonne & Albert
Crawford ft Broder
"Worth Waiting 4"

2d half
Claudia Coleman
J & M Harklns
Violin Misses

LOUISVILLE
National

(Nashville Split)
1st half

Reed & Tucker
"Here They Come"

MOBILE
Lyric

(New Orleans Split
1st half

Perlot & Schofleld
Musical Hunters
Cameron Devitt Co
Alice Nelson Co
Kenney Mason ft S
MONTGOMERY

Grand
Delano ft Pike
J ft M Harklns
Mr ft Mrs Cortes
Claudia Coleman
Violin Misses

2d half
Gonne ft Albert
Reno
Kennedy ft Rooney
Crawfrd ft Brderlck
"Worth Waiting 4"

MT. VERNON, N. Y.
Praetors

2d half (19-22)
•Oakes ft De Lour
Argonne 6
Beatrice Morgan C
Shirley Slaters
Fenton ft Fields
Buch Bros

1st half (23-26)
Fox ft Ward
Will Ward ft Girls
•Lewis ft Dody
Martini ft Fabrlnl
(Others to nil)
2d half (26-29)

Cahill ft Romalne
3 Tlvoll Girls
Imhoff Conn ft C
Marguerlta Padula
The Sharrocks
Novelty Clintons

-NASHVILLE
Princess

(Louisville Split)
1st half

Rose ft Ellis Co
Ryan ft Ryan
6 Kirksmith Sis
Olsen ft Johnson
Roland Francis Co
NEW ORLEANS

(Mobile Split)
1st half

Worden Bros
Burns ft Lynn
Leonard ft Anders
Primrose 4
"What Women Do"
NEWPORT NEWS

Olympic
(Petersburg Split)

1st half
Llbby ft Nelson
Transfield Sis
"Prosperity"
Wallace Galvln
Willie Hale ft Bro
NORFOLK, VA.

Academy
(Richmond Split)

1st half
Woodward & Morris
Nebel Bros
Billy Hart Co
Cantwell ft Walker
PHILADELPHIA .

Keystone
Challen & Keke
Weber ft Elliott
Eadle ft Ramsden
Monarch Comedy 4
Bobby Heath Co
LANCASTER, PA.

Colonial
Lady Ogatowaga
McGlnty Kids
Flnley & Hill
4 Roses

2d half
May ft Mack
Ezra Matthews Co
Bill Prultt

NEWARK
Palace

2d half (19-22)
"Overeas Revue"
Llghtners & Alex
"Sweeties"
Gabby Bros ft Clar
Bruce Duffett

i iwiir»i"i.-.jj.iwni •anaa n

1st half (23-26)
"Every 'Sailor"
Sydney Phillips
Brown's Highlands
(Others to fill)

PETERSBURG
Century

(Newport N. Split)
1st half

Marconi ft Fitsglb
Patrlcola
Orth ft Cody
Moran ft Wiser

PHILADELPHIA
B. F. Keith's

Marie Dressier
Bankoff Co
De Leon ft Dave
Lydla Barry
Al Shayne
Gallagher ft Rolley
Jim Cullen
4 Roeders
Dennis Bros

Grand
F ft M Brltton
Richard Lee
"Rose Time"
Nelnotte & Leedom
Comfort ft King
Rlnaldo Bros

PITTSBURG
Harris

Morlarlty Girls
Mayor & Manicure
Noble ft Brooks
Maybelle Phillips
Devoy ft Dayton
Raymond Wylle &C
Johnny Reynolds
PORTLAND, ME.

B. F Keith's
Edw Marshall
Miller ft Bradford
McNally Dennis Co
Rice ft Werner
Powers ft Wallace
Brendel ft Burt

RICHMOND
Lyric

(Norfolk Split)
1st half

The Magleys
Ann Suitor
(Others to fll)

ROANOKE
Roanoke

Nolan ft Nolan
Julie Ring Co
Ward ft Van
Paldrens

2d half
Henry ft Adelaide
Rosalind & Doroth
Hubert Carleton
Dawn Jane **

SAVANNAH
BIJon

1st half
(Jacksonville Split)
Dell ft Giles
Loney Nace
Dan Holt Co
Brierre ft King
Chick ft Chloklets
SCHNECTADY, N.Y

Proctors
Gilbert ft Saul
Coy De Trlckey
Bert Baker Co
Ward Bros
Herbert Trio

2d half
The Levollos
Billy Rogers
"Half Past Two"
Rituer ft Reanet
Burt Earl ft Girls

>

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Proctors

Levollos
Billy Rogers
John McGraw Co
Kitner ft Reaner
Burt Earl Girls

2d half
Gilbert ft Saul
Coy De Triekey
"Every Sailor"
Ward Bros
Hade Sanbolo Co

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's
(Dayton Split)

1st half
Parker Bros
Jennie Mlddleton .

"Dreamland"
Jones ft Sylvester
Swan ft Swan

TORONTO
Hippodrome

Ed Glngras Co
Jeanette Childs
McCormlck ft Wine
Conway ft Fields
Fhlna & Plx
(One to fill)

TRENTON, N. J.
Taylor O. H.

Odell
Adele
Sinclair & Crewe
Geo Randall Co
Dotson
Columbia 6

2d half
Marian
LaFrance ft Kenne
Fashions De Vogue
Flnley ft Hill
Myre Prince Girls

TROY, N. Y.
Proctor's

Homer Romalne

CLAY CROUCH
"SINGLE NEXT SEASON"m

Peterson Kennedy &M
O'Neill ft Keller
"Half Past Two"
Walter Weems

2d half
Dancing Dorians
John McGowan Co
Jerome A Herbert
"Oh Teddy"
UNION HILL, N. J.

Lincoln
Helen Miller
Hunter Chick ft H
Jos Wlllard Co
Pierce ft Burke
Musical Echo

2d half
The Edouards
Faulkner
Col en F ft Zardo
Ruth Daly
"Memories"
WASHINGTON, D.C.

B. F. Keith's
Apdale's Animals
Kharnum
Ernest Evans Co
Lazar ft Dale
Circollm
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
Rooney ft Bent
Geo N Brown Co

CHICAGO B. F. KEITH
VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

Cbleai*
BATTLE CREEK Johnson Bros ft J

Bijou
1st half

Elvera Sisters
Dorothy Kenton
Bob O'Connor Co
Otto Bros
Sterling ft Marguer
BRANTFOHDv ONT.

Brant
Herbert's Dogs
Geo Yeoman
(One to fill)

2d half
.iJcRae ft Clegg
Johnson Bros ft J
Mazle King Co

FLINT, MICH.
Palace
1st half

Carson Trio
Murray K Hill
"Baby Bugs"
Boyce Coombs Co
Koban Japs
LANSING, MICH.

BIJon
1st half

Arnold Wurnelle Co
Detzel ft Carroll
McCarthy ft Stenar
Grant Gardner
LaGraciosa
LONDON, CAN.
Grand O. H.

McRae ft Clegs;
Mazle King Co

Teo ft Dandies
Fredericks ft Van

2d half
Herbert's Doga
Geo Yeoman
Otto Bros
Robt O'Connor Co
2 Llllies

LOUISVILLE
Fountain F P

P ft A Prince
Kaufman ft Lillian
Betty Eldret Co
Willie Smith
6 Nosses

2d half
The Blondys
Billy Devere
O'Brien ft S Girls
Choy Heng Wha Tr
(One to nil)

ST. LOUIS
Forrest Park

The Blondys
Billy Devere
O'Brien ft So Girls
Choy Heng Wha Tr
(One to fill)

2d half
Musical Sullivans
LaRose ft Lane
"Number Please"
Page Haok ft Mack
Herman & Clifton

LU CI L LE
A Fact Powder and Fsca Cream
A8T0R THEATRE BUILDING

New York City Phone: Bryant 8022

AIL 0*ti%
6?vl&'iMMttlATlfv

BOSTON B. F. KEITH
VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

Boston
BOSTON
Boston

Tom Sawyer
Orden ft Dixie
Four Bangards
Gardner & Hartm'n
Casting Wards
BROCKTON, MASS.

Strand
Annette ft Morrell
A Robins ft Partner
Sam Yee Tr

2d half
The Lelanda
Flager ft Malla
Singing School

. CAMBRIDGE
Central Square

Pollard
Demarest ft Doll
Clark ft Lavere
Evelyn ft Margaret

2d half
Four Solorea
M ft J Dove
Brown Sisters
"Girl from Milw*kee
B ft L Ford
CAMP DEVENS

Liberty
The LeRoys
Naleta Bonconl
"Oh George"
Skipper Kennedy ftR
Four Solares
DORCHESTER
Codman Square

Tom West
Thompson & Hale
Richards & Lawr'e
Panzer Duo

2d half
West & Young
J & I Marlya
Ed Rogers
Seymour's Family

LYNN, MASS.
Olymnla

SelbinI ft Grovlni

Edna Bennett
Brown Sisters
E ft L Ford

2d half
Pollard
Earl ft Sunshine
Harry Jolson
Hughes Duo
NEW BEDFORD
Gordon's Olympla
Hughes Duo
Earl & Sunshine
"Girl from Mllwauk
Sylvia Loyal Co

2d half
Annette ft Morrell
M Hamilton Co
Imperial Duo
Selbini ft Grovlni
NEWPORT, R. L
Opera House

The Lelanda
Two JesterB
M Hamilton Co .

Lucille ft Cockle
3 Valvarettas

2d half
Mattus ft Young
Maleta Bonconl
"New Doctor"
Skipper Kennedy ft
R

Sylvia Loyal Co
QUINCY, MASS.

Klnkald
Nattus & Young
Pall Mall 8

2d half
The Bramlnos
Cecils ft Eldred

SALEM
Federal

Simmons & Brantle
Flager ft Malla
Singing School

2d half
Lucille ft Cockle
A Robins & Partner
Sam Yee Tr

mmnr _
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i ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre BaUdlns. New York City

LOS ANGELES
Orpkcum

Mollis Mclntyre
Harry Holman

CHICAGO -

Majeatle
L Cavanaugh Co
Moscont Bros
Clark ft Verdi
Arnaut Bros
Grace DeMar
Henry Toomer Co
Cervo
Samrof ft Sonl
3 Johns

State Lake
Marmeln & Scboole
Gene Greene
Maud Earl Co

Edwin George
Hersh^l Handler
Patrlcola ft MyerB
Ann Gray
"Birds of Feather"
Bailey & Cowan
SAN FRANCISCO

Orpheum
(Sunday Opening)
Barnes & Crawford
Sheila Terry Co

Bronson & Baldwin Trizle Frlganza
"Melody Garden"
Libonattl

Morgan Dancers
Lloyd & Wells

Morris ft Campbell Clifford Walker
Jack Lavler
Mme D'Aures

Garclnettl Bros
Ioleen Sisters

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
State-Lake Theatre Boildins, Chicago

CHICAGO
Hippodrome

Brengk's Models
Lovls London
Sid Lewis
KlutlngB Animals
Bell & Wood
Jay Raymond
3 Melvln Bros
(Others to fill)

Bob White,
"Cheyenne Days"
(Two to fill)

MINNEAPOLIS
Grand

Jess & Dell •

Corp Joe Nathan
(Two to fill)

Palace
Fon Gue ft Haw

WES MOINES, IA. Roth ft Roberts
Empr

2 Carltons
Sallle Bradsbaw
McLain Gates Co

DePace Bros Co
3 Macks
(One to nil)

2d half
Morris Roberts & S Bord'u & Sllverm'n
Marrigot Troupe

2d half
Slmiko Duo
"Girls of 61"
"The Lemon-
Hong Kong Myst
(One to flll)

DULUTH
Grand

Montambo & Wells
Kerr & Ensign
Williams ft Taylor
"Making Movies"

Earle ft Edwards
8 Vassar Girls
B & J Crelghton
(One to flll)

ROCKFORD, ILL.
Palace

Mystic Hanson S
Mitchell ft Mitch
Stephens ft Bordea
Gus Erdman
Marzellas Birds

2d half
Frank Hall Co

$14 l&'IOOM^tfK 1

5 Minutes Iron All Theatre*
OverlookliB Central Park

$16 u
i5/e

e
k" SUITES KZJZZ

CoaiUMli ef Parlor, Bedroom ami Bath
Light, Airy, 'with All Improvement*

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58th Street and Columbus Circle

New York City

(One to flll)

2d half
Harry Sterling •

Al H White Co
Victoria Trio
Florence Rayfleld
"Making Movies"
E. ST. LOIJIS, ILL.

Erbera
Wanda
Eastman & Moore
Schwartz Bros

2d half
Rosle Rifle. Co
Paul Bauwens*
"Shrapnel Dodgers"
GRANITE CITY
Washington

(22)
Loshe & Sterling
(One to flll)

(28-26)
8 Wheelers
Mack & Velmar

(26-28)
Capps Family
Davey Jamleson

MADISON
Orpheum

HosHl
Ross ft Thorn
Dale & Burch
Alf Ripon
"Cheyenne Days"

2d half
Marzellas Birds
Stephens ft Bordea
Lillian Wataon
Paul Klelst Co
(One to nil)

MEMPHIS
Orpheum

"The Only Girl"
MILWAUKEE

Palace
E & E Adair
Lillian Watson
"Girls of Altitude"
(Three to flll)

2d half
Billy Klnkald
Mystic Garden

I. H1MMSKDINGCR « sWtVhV*
7

Jew-el*™ to Ik* Frefasntea
UWSJTT Mrm AOSIPTKB Taj. m
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YORK

Alf Rlpon
L Piplfax & Accplce
(Two to flll)

ST. LOUIS
Grand

7ada Clayton
Dunlap ft Virden
Harold Kennedy
Lohse & Sterling
Ferro & Couler
Ktlduff May & A
Kingsbury & Muns
Hall ft Shapiro
E Francis ft Arabs

Hialto
Rosie Rifle Co
Davie Jameison
Page Hack & Mack
(Two to flll)

2d half
The Bimbos
Eastman & Moore
Schwartz Bros
Redmond & Wells
Willie Bros

Skydome
Bimbo & James
Redmond & Wells
H & K Sutton

2d half
Wanda
Mack & Velmar
Hana & Hanoaka

ST. PAUL
Palace

Earle & Edwards
Bord'u & Sllverm'n
8 Vassar Girls
B & J Crelghton
"Rising Generation

2d half
3 Macks
Roth & Roberts
DePace Bros Co
"Rising Generation"
(One to fill)

SIOUX CITY, IA.
Orpheum

Hodge Podge Rev
Maker & Reford
L & M Hart
Mason Keeler Co

Fred Lewis
The Rials

2d half
Wilton ft Venus
"Poughkeepsle"
Angel & Fuller
Jim McWllllams
Fashions a la Carte
(One to flll)

TERRB HAUTE
Hippodrome

Andrus & George
Hudson ft Jones
Willie Bros
Grace Wallace & B
(One to fill)

2d half
Wheeler Trio
Folsom ft Brown
The Mclntyres
Clay Crouch

WINNIPEG
Strand

Myers ft Knlse
8 Andre Girls
Bert Lewis
8 Whirlwinds

2d half
Edward ft Lillian
3 Moran Sisters
Payton ft Hlckey
Levan ft Miller

MARCUS LOEW
Putnam Building, New York City

NEW YORK CITY
Americas

Armento & Bedubl
•Walker & West
Fennell ft Tyson
•Dietrich Vincent
Oklahoma 6
•Dora Hilton Co
Arthur DeVoy Co
Exposition 4
8 Maxims

2d half
•Mason & Doyle
Kamerer ft Howlan
Adonis & Co
Tabor ft Greene
•Larry Reilly Co
Crane Sisters
Maurice Samuels Co
Nell McKlnley
(One to flll)

Victoria
Harlequin Trio
•Griffith & Werden
Girl In Basket
•LeVan & DeVlne
Welsh Mealy & M

2d half
Wilbur & Lyke
Wood Young ft Phil
Henshaw ft Avery
Ward & King;
Rose Revue

Lincoln Square
Wilbur ft Lyke
Josephine Leonhart
Earl & Curtis
Hawthorne ft Cook
Equillo Bros

2d half
Sabbott ft Brooks
Harmless Bug
Armstrong ft Schra
Welsh Mealy ft M
(One to flll)

Greeley Square
Mason & Dohl
Crane Sisters
Rolllnson ft King
Wheeler & Potter
Armstrong ft 8
Casting Melos

2d half
3 Maxims
Josephine Leonhart
Dietrich Vincent
Arthur DeVoy Co.
Hawthorne ft Cook

Deiancey St,
•Juliette Bush
•Harrison ft Burr
•Jack Reddy
"Mimic World"

2d half
Blanche Sloane
Al Tyler
Dunham ft O'Malley
•"Girl in Basket"
Sherman Van & H
Techow's Cats

National
Beck & Stone
Henshaw & Avery
S & M Hughes
(One to fill)

2d half
•Juliette Bush
Rolllnson ft King
Hilton ft Levattor
LaFollette Co

Orpheum
Sellna's Circus
Kamerer & Howlan
Dunham.& O'Malley
M Samuels Co
Nell McKinley
Rose Revue

2d half
LeVeaux
Laing ft Green
Harrison & Burr
Holmes ft LeVere
Billy Schoen
Casting Melos

Boulevard
Adonis & Co
Tyler & Crollus
Harmless Bur;
Keegan & O'Rourke
Sherman Van ft Hy

2d half
Dunedln Duo
Dora Hilton Co
Anderson ft Rean
Adrian

Avenue B.
Wilson ft Whitman
Al Rlcardo
LaToair ft Gold
Manning Fealy ft K
Mario & Duffy

2d half
Walker & West
Cranberries
Phil Baker Co
Berrlck Bros
(One to flll)

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Techow's Cats

Lalng ft Green
•O Handworth Co
Ward ft King
LaFollette Co

2d half
Equillo Bros
Storey & Clark
Regal ft Mack
Levan ft DeVlne
S ft M Hughes.

Palace
Beck ft Stone
Al Tyler
D Sothern 8
Armstrong ft James
Klmarva Japs

2d half
Ferraros
Ward ft Pryor
Lord ft Fuller
Manning Fealy ft K
(One to flll)

Fulton
Smlletta Sisters
Nelson Waring ft A
Regal ft Mack
Billy Schoen

2d half
Sellna's Circus
Griffith ft Worden
O Handworth Co
Exposition 4
Oklahoma 4

De Kalb
•Foley ft Mascslnio
Sabbott ft Brooks
Holmes ft LeVere
•Hilton ft Levattor
Dunedln Duo

2d half
•Aldine ft Wright
•Jack Reddy
"Mimic World"

Warwick
Ferraros
Storey ft Clark
Cranberries
Bert Walton
Ward ft Pryor

2d half
Wilson ft Whitman
Howard ft Jenkins
Armstrong ft James
Mario ft Duffy
(One to fill)

ATLANTA
Grand

Cowboy Williams ft

D
Watklns ft William
Lord Roberts Co
(Two to flll)

2d half
Jesson ft Jesson
5 Avollons
(Three to All)

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome

Louis Leo *

Fred Weber Co
Gorman Bros
"Just a Girl"

BIRMINGHAM
Bijoo

Hanlon ft Arthur
Lillian Ronair
Coffman ft Carroll
Jerome ft Albright
LaPetite Jennie Col

2d half -

(Same as Atlanta
1st half)
BOSTON
Orpheum

Harrah ft Jacquelln
Bennington ft Scott
Henry J Kelly
Norton Sher Co
Swartz ft Clifford
Esquimaux ft Seal

2d half
Juggling DeLiBle
Gertrude Rose
Doris Lester 8
Carson & Willard
"Help Police"
(One to flll)

CHICAGO
McVlckera

Allison
Scott ft Chrystle
Julian Hall
Lang & Ward
Brady ft Mahoney
Novellos
Hardy Berry ft Mis
FALL RIVER, MAS

Bijou
Juggling DeLtale
Gertrude Rose
Doris Lester 3
Carson ft Willard
"Help Police"

2d half
Bennington ft Scott
Henry J Kelly
Norton Sher Co
Swartz ft Clifford
Esquimaux ft seal

ILKA MARIE DEEL
In "TEARS"

Circuit

HAMILTON, CAN.
Loew

Hip Raymond
Malcolm ft LaMar
Gallerinl ft Son
Friend ft Downing
Chalfonte Sis
HOBOKEN, N. J.

Loew
Dolly & Calamo
Louise ft Camion
Subers ft Romalne
Lorlng ft Smith
Blanche Sloane

2d half
Cooper ft Henry
Keegan ft O'Rourke
Smlletta Sisters
(One to flll)

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Empress

Robb ft Robinson
Beatrice Lambert
Beresford Lovett C
Harris ft Lyman
Shea ft Bowman

2t half
Forrest ft Church
Simpson ft Moore
Nelson ft Cronin
Rev Frank Groman
Margot Francois Co

MEMPHIS
- Lyceum

Sherman ft Rose
Knowles ft Hurst
Fagg ft White
John O'Malley

2d half
Witt ft Winters
(Same as Birming-
ham 1st half)
MONTREAL

Loew
Burke ft Kendall
Bayes ft England
Bernardl
Patrick ft Otto
Reslsta
NEW ORLEANS

Crescent
(Sunday Opening)
Bolger Bros
Mason ft Cole
Baraban ft Grohs
Walter James
8. Regals

2d half
Sherman ft Rose
Knowles ft Hurst
Fagg ft White
John O'Malley
Witt ft Winters
NEW ROCHELLB

Loew
Berrlck Bros

Howard & Jenkins
Phil Baker Co

2d half
Walsh & Edwards
Bert Walton
D Sothern 3

PALISADE PARK
Loew

Paula
Rice Scully ft S
Tower act
Holden *

PITTSBURG
Lyceum

O K Legal
Dawson Lanigan ft
C

Mr ft MrB LaCoBta
Carl McCullough
Herbert Brooks Co
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Emery .

The Brightons
Frank Ward
Gillen Carleton Co
Bevan ft Flint
Maxwell Quintet

2d half
The Parshleys
Peggy Brooks
Cook' ft Oatman
Kane ft Herman
Harishma Bros

ST. LOUIS
Garrlek

Ed ft Joe Smith
Van ft Pearce
Hawthbrne's Mins
Ash ft Hyarhs
Bender & Herr '

2d half
(Same as Kansas

City 1st half)
SPRINGFIELD

B'way
The Parshleys
Peggy Brooks
Cook ft Oatman
Kane & Herman
Harlshlma Bros

2d half
The Brightons
Frank Ward
Gillen Carleton Co
Bevan ft Flint
Maxwell Quintet

TORONTO
Younge

Jordan Girls
Estelle Girls
Est'elle Bully
Goetz ft Duffy
Douglas Family
Barron ft Burt
Wllhat Troupe

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
New York and Chicago Offices

BUTTE, MONT.
Paatagea
(21-24)

(Same bill plays
Anaconda 25; Mis-

soula 26.)
Primrose MlnstrelB
Revue DeLuxe
Lawrence & Edwds
Booth & Leander
Florence Rayfleld
LeRoy ft Dresner —
Singer's Midgets

CALGARY
Pantagea
< 21-24)

BroslD'j ft Brown
Stewrt ft Olive
He)' People Hello
Br & West
L.ehard The Great
Dorothy Lewis

DENVER
Pantagea

Mile Blanca Co
Valentine Vox
Tuscano Bros

Mlnnettl ft Sedolll
Dorothy Roy
Klass & Termini
MINNEAPOLIS

Pantagea
(Sunday Opening)
Jarvla Revue
Canfleid ft Rose
Porter J White Co
LaPetite Elva
Morak Sisters

OAKLAND
Pantagea

(Sunday Opening)
Denishawn Dancers
Raines ft Goodrich
Gordon ft Ray
Stempede Riders
Eddie Rosb
Jimmy Brltt

OGDEN
Pantairee
(26-28)

"Miss 1920"
"Who Is He"
Irene Trevette
McLallan ft Carson
3 Weston sis

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Official Dentist to the N. V. A.
14* Bramwiy (Putnam Bonding), N«w York

3 Maesses
J Glfford
Mel Klee
R Whlttaker Co
EDMONTON, CAN.

Pantagea
Bell ft Eva
Angell & Fuller
Ziegler Tlvins Co
Creamer Barton &S
"Her Left Shoulder
GREAT FALLS

Pantoares
(24-25)

(Same bill plays
Helena 26)

Novelty Minstrels
The Cromwells
Submarine F 7
Argo & Va Sis
Juliet Dlka
Green ft Pugh
LOS ANGELES

Pantnites
Hooster Girls
Ben Linn
J G Sparks Co

PORTLAND, ORE.
Pantagea

Will Morris
Victoria 4
Maldle DeLong '

Stever & Lovejoy
Harris & Munnion
"Some Baby"
REC.INA, CAN.

Pnntaaea
(23-25)

(Same bill plays
Saskatoon 26-28)

Joe Jackson
Bobble Henshaw
The Shattucks
Rlalto Quartet-
Gllraln Danoers
Gaylord ft Herron

SALT LAKE
I'nntitKca

Bullet Proof Lady
Beth ChalllB
Haush Lavelle
Collnls Dancers
Chas F Semon
4 Danubes

I

/ •

SAN DIEGO
Pantagea -

Gautler's Toyshop
Fox & Brltt
Wllllard's Fantasy
Rookie Lewis
Harry Tusda
Joe & Rosle Moy
SAN FANCISCO

Pantagea
(Sunday Opening)

Caltes Bros
Race ft Edge v
Ruth St Denis Co
Joe Reed
Alice Teddy Co
A bram s & John

SEATTLE
Pantagea

Empire Quartet
Leila Shaw Co
Cliff Clark
Nadell & Follette
Dalz Monks
Joe Fanton Co

SPOKANE
Pantagea

Amoros ft Obey
Song & Dance Rev
Bert Melrose
Meyers & Weaver
Betty Brooks
"Lots & Lots" •.

•
' TACOMftv'""^

Pantagea. •'.-'.••'.•-,

AnderBon'B Revue
Kajlyama
Fay & Jack Smith:
Helen Jackley
Hager ft Goodwin
Rhooda ft Crampton

VANCOUVER
Pantagea ':

•'•••

Kelly Field Players
Joo Darcy ^

' 4 Rennees . ;••!.

S & A Beverly . ;,';

Monroe ft Grant •>

"Victoria, b. d "'

Pantagea
Schepp's Circus . :

:

Samaroff Trio -t • S
Tetter Septet
Cook ft Loren».;;.i:
Arthur Lloyd
Josephine Davis ;i

Pantagea
Imperial Quintet .

Ray ft Emma Dean
Ray Conlin ! KV 1

.Retter Bros v:^,
3 Romanoff Sis !•'..;;

HodklnB -;a^

pi

. ?vv;yB

'W:«

Hodkins-Pantagei Booking!

DALLAS, TEX.
Jefteraon

Mareena ft Delton
Jazz Mack ft Almee
Golden Bird ..

Daniels ft Walters
"World Wide Revu
HOUSTON, TEX.

Prince

,

Joe Deeley ft Sis
Paul Moher
McConnell ft Simps
Van ft Vernon
Magazine Girls

MUSKOGEE
B'way

(22-23)
Fritchle
Ulmark' Brink ft H
S Miller Kent Co
Barnes ft Freeman
.4 Bards .

ACKERMAN & HARRIS CIRCUIT,
San Franclice

OBXA CITY, OKLA
Liberty: .^.

P Pedrlnl & Monks
Waizer ft Dyer, - v
Chas Lindholm Co
Trovato
4 Bards

SAN ANTONIO'"^'
Royal ,-

Zara Carmen Tr; -

Lowe ft Baker Sis
McKays Scotch Key
Noodles Fagao -v /.
Durkin Dogs tv

-

;v

WACO, TBXy n
Orpheum r-

Frltchie
rjlmrak Brink ft H
5 Miller Kent Co
Barnes ft Freeman
4 Naosses

'm

"¥.&

BAKERSFIELD
Hippodrome

(22-24)
ReRo ft Helrnar
Dougherty ft Sinola
Quaker City 4

(25-26)
Delmore & Moore
Trlbble & Thomas
Wyoming Trio
LONG BEACH
Hippodrome

Erol
Snow Sigworth ft S
Harry Evans Co
Helene Trio . .

2d half
2 ABtrellas
Lamey & Pearson
Delmore Fisher & D
Jimmy Lyons
LOS ANGELES
Hippodrome

Jimmy Gallon
Infield & Noble
Propellor .Trio
Chase & La Tour
Johnson Dean Rev

2d half
Reo ft Helmar
Clay & Robinson
Appier ft Appier
Lillian Do Vere
Helene Trio
SACRAMENTO
Hippodrome

Gus Henderson
Variety Four
Adams Trio
Donaldson ft Gerald
Jane O'Rourke Co
Dora Dean Sunbea

2d half
Moat & Mullen

Luckie ft Yost
"Days of Long Ago"
The Newmans
Abyssinian Three

BAN DIEGO _ ^:

Hippodrome '

2 Astrellas
' Jolly Wild CO •' ; -;;.

Chase ft La Tour
Gertrude Graves;;' ;:

Waldatein ft Daley
2d half .

*';,

Infield ft Noble
Dunham ft Edward
Kline ft Klifton
Johnson Dean Rev
Jimmy Gallon V

SAN FRANCISCO
Chalno/' ~r l

:

(Sunday Opening)
Lockhart & Laddie,
Cleveland ft Trelea
DeWilt Strdss & De
Stone ft Manning
Fitch Cooper

Hippodrome •.

.

• (Sunday opening)
Chief Blue Cloud
Alma Grant Co
Marietta Manikins
Clnire Hansen Co
Aerial Sneils .

::'•"

STOCKTON.-3^:-
Hlppodrome

York ft Marks
Delmore & Moore
Wyoming Trio
Mareena Delton &

TAFT, CAL.
(22) , :

Llylllan De Vere ,

Lamey ft Pearson
Emll ft P Wllle :

Hayes ft Hardy .,

B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
729 Seventh Ave., New York City

BALTIMORE
Garden

Les Dahna
3 Hart & Girls
B ft B Wheeler
Chas Ahearn Tr
PHILADELPHIA

Broadway
Dancing Kennedys
Chung Hwa Four
Wilbur Swootman
"Bon Voyage"

2d half
Allman ft Woods
Freeman Benton Co
Foster & Soamon
Slatko's Roll!cker8

Croud Keya
Jewell ft Pal
Freeman Benton Co
Foster & Seamon
Tommy Allen Co

2d half
Dnnclng Kennedys
Phillips & Fern
Eueene Emmett
Emily Smiley Co
Chung Hwa Four
"Bon Voyage"

Globe. ..; ,: _4i
Reddlngton ft Grant
Bernard & Meyers
Rogay ft Lorraine ..

Lear Edmundson ft M
Girls ft Fall Guys
Winkle ft Dean
A J Scotch
Kennedy ft Burt
Duquesne 4
Asahl Troupe

TRENTON, N. jr.

State
Young ft Ladell \
Phillips ft Fern
Raymo ft Crosby

2d half
Jewell ft Pal
Cook & Vernon
Eckort ft Moore
WASHINGTON,

D. C.
Conmon .

Lllllnn's Dogs
Rector Weber A L
Murray Sisters •,.

Dave Roth
"Oh You Melody"

.. '-' >'• i
'
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FEDERAL INVESTIGATION
Continuation from last wwk of flm vorbatta

teitirwoiry in the oroeoad'inf of tfco Fooorol Trad*

Gowedsslon in Che nutter of tk» vaudeville farotfj-

Vila bearing was wnin*!, pursuant to notion, before

Examiner Charles I. Moore, laq.

Appearanow m heretofore noted.

The r*rjort below it of the proceedings

,

FRIDAY, MAY 16 (Continued)

JAMES WILLIAM FITZPATRI0K
(DIRECT EXAMINATION CONTINUED.)

Q. Yes.
A. ( Rending) "The business manager further agrees, from

time to time, and as be deems best, to advertise and exploit

the act, to procure and advertise reports of success of said
act, and to otherwise popularize the same." My Impression
is that tbat was not In the contract that I was asked to sign.

I think tbat paragraph 5 was. My impression was that the
Hart contract was a very brief document, which put the
'whole thing In a nut shell. I do not remember tbat there
were those Isolated clauses at all.

Q. But notwithstanding that you signed no such contracts,
10 per cent was deducted weekly from your salary?

, A. Tes. I never made any complaint about Its being done,
because there was no use In doing so. It was a condition
whleb bad to be submitted to.

Q. Whajt was the significance of this statement: "They
have closed their eyes to the blackmailing of agents of acta,

agents who are In their own employ and with whom they are
partners." What did that mean?
Mr. Goodman : I object to the witness . making any state-

ments In tbat connection, or In answer to tbat question,
unless they are statements of fact which he personally is

conversant with. .

Mr. Walsh : I am asking why he put this In bere.
Examiner Moore: I think It Is proper for him to answer

as to why be ,put it In there if it was published In the article.

Mr. Goodman : I do not
!'" Examiner Moore: The objection was overruled.

The Witness : It was a matter of common knowledge at tbe
time. If I bad more time to go back and recall, and get
back Into the situation where I was before, I have no doubt
that I would be able, or might be able, to give specific In-
stances In many of these questions that you ask me which,
at the present time, I am unable to give, because, as I say,
a great many of tbe details connected with both tbe organi-
zation and the vaudeville conditions at tbe time when this
was written, have gone. Tbe general facts, of course, that
were common In the business I do recall.

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Tbe next la this: "They have canceled acts before, dur-

ing and at any time which pleased them." What was the
reason for Inserting that?

Mr. Goodman: I make the same objection to tbat ques-
tion.

The Witness: I think I can testify from my own knowledge
tbat tbat was done. I am quite sure I can.
By Mr. Walsh:

> Q. .What do you mean by that?
A. For Instance, an act would be canceled after the Monday

performance, because of a variety of reasons—the act was
not satisfactory, or there was trouble in the theatre, or a
multitude of reasons. I could testify tbat It was done, be-
cause, when I was an employe of Mr. Poll's In Waterbury,
there was an act on the bill called Flnley & Burke, and there
was a fight after tbe show about—I do not remember the
details now, but there was some sort of a scuffle back-stage,
and Mr. Flnley was eliminated from the bill. I did not
eliminate htm, because I had no such power; but he was
eliminated from the bill.

,
Mr. Goodman: What employe were you of his then?
The Witness: I was a press agent, and I banked the money,

and I tried to settle disagreements ; but I could not hire
anybody or fire anybody.
Mr. Goodman : Who was manager at that time?
The Witness : There was no real manager.
Mr. Gnndmtin : Were you acting as manager?
The Witness: John 8plaln was a sort of traveling manager.

As you understand, the managerial capacity and powers I was
not.
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. The next Is: "They have made Baltimore and New
York Into one week." What was your claim as to that?

A. Baltimore was a six-day town ; that is, Sunday per-
formances could not be given. Acts which played Baltimore
bad to play New York to secure their salary. They had
certain theatres In New York where the people who controlled
the Baltimore theatres had Sunday concerts, and acts which
played , Baltimore for six days would have deductions made
in tbelr salary on Saturday night, and In order to secure
the week's salary for which they had contracted they were
obliged to come to New York and play a Sunday performance,
which was, naturally, gratuitous."

Q. The next Is : "They have turned Schenectady and New
York Into one week." What was the claim there?

A, T think that was the same situation. In order to play
a week In Schenectady, or finish your week in Schenectady,
you bad to play a 8unday performance In New York. I

think that is similar to the Baltimore situation.
Q. Who paid tbe fares back In to New York?
A. The actors always pay their fares.

Q. The next claim Is: "They have cut out the system of
paying actors' fares west of Chicago and at tho same time
cut tbe salaries of acts playing tbat\terrltoty." Wbab> was
the situation with respect to that?

A. Tbe Orphcum Circuit at one time paid tbe salary and
furnished the tickets

—

Q. That Is, the railroad transportation?
A. Railroad transportation. That practice was stopped, and

acts wore cut on the Orpheum Circuit
Q. What was the object of. cutting tbat practice?
A. The object of cutting that practice was the object of

securing the elusive dollar, which is the underlying motive in
all these vaudeville transactions^—to get a dollar wherever it

i/i by any 'means possible.

Q. How about the Jumps In the Orpheum Circuit west of
Chicago, In distance, as compared with tbe East?

A. Thero is no comparison. They are overnight Jumps, and
in some places you cannot play consecutively, but there is
open time between one engagement and the other.

Q. Has the system of paying the actors' faros from town
to town been changed any since?

A. I think since it was abolished In the first place it has
never been restored. I do not know that.

0. Here is the next statement

:

"They have made it practically impossible for actors to
produce new material or Invest money in new acts." What
are the facts In reference to that, or your claim, In reference
to tbat?

Mr. Goodman : We object to the question, because it calls

for an answer that must Involve generalities and is, I think,
Improper.
Examiner Moore: You ask why he made this claim, Mr.

Walsh?
Mr. Walsh : I asked him why he made this claim ; what Is

the situation that made him make this claim In the grievances
of the Actors' Association or Union; what are the facts or
conditions in the industry which prompted him to make this
claim. It is along the line of all tbe questions that I have
been asking.

Mr. Goodman : I object It Is not tbe proper way to prove
tbe facts tbat are sought to be elicited.

Examiner Moore: It is a conclusion, more or less, but you
may answer.
Tbe Witness: I think the policy of protracted tryouta, the

sending of an act from place to place, from different theatres,
on the plea that someone would come and look at It, and
having this thing kept up for three or four or five times, at
different three-day engagements

—

By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. At the usual salary?
Q. Oh, no ; never at the usual salary ; either expense money,

or enough to recompense or pay the act for what was involved
in the three-days' engagement; frequently not enough to
repay them. I tblnk also the habit of not considering the
merit of an act, but how much It cost: I think the first

question that was uppermost In the minds of the men who
were buying material was not wbat kind of an act It was,
but how much money you wanted for it, Tbat has been my
own personal experience, when I talked about new material,
myself. Almost tbe first question asked was not what kind
of an act it was, but bow much money do you want for it
This process of playing men in these tryout theatres, again
and again and again, securing thereby a week's entertainment
for less than what they would have been obliged to pay
for acts which had been tried out and were found successful,
was commonly known In the variety business as tbe "water-
cure," which was administered to actors to reduce them to
such a stage of discouragement and financial

—

Mr. Goodman: Just a moment. I move to strike out the
witness' answer, which is 'simply an opinion and a statement
of what Is in his own mind as to the "water-cure" and the
reason and purposes of it, and not a statement of facts, at
all. »

Mr. Walsh : That is a statement of facts, and a pure state-
ment of facts. It was known as the "water-cure." and be is

stating tbe general condition. Mr. Hodgdon has already
testified in reference to these try-outs, and this man is the
president of the Actors' Union, and he is testifying as to the
conditions of the Industry tbat existed. He is the best pos-
sible authority to speak upon the question from the actor's
standpoint.
Examiner Moore: The objection is noted. Go ahead and

answer, Mr. Fltzpatrlck.
The Witness : In addition to that, tbe actor always has

had the conviction that the attitude

—

Examiner Moore: You speaking from your own point of
view, now?
The Witness: I am speaking from my own observation

and from Information which I have derived in discussion
and consultation with hundreds of actors that I met during
my career as an actor and during my incumbency as an
officer of -tbe organization.
Examiner Moore: You are stating the actual conditions

that existed?
The Witness : Yes.
Examiner Moore : Proceed,

. The Witness: It was the universal belief of actors that
the policy of managers was to reduce them as low as possible,
as far as their finances were concerned, so that they could
get the act for little or nothing, and they would be obliged
to accept It, by virtue of the conditions. That is, I believe,
today tbe universal opinion that exists among actors In regard
to the attitude of vaudeville managers. In fact, I have heard
It said that Mr. Albee's attitude was that you have to keep
them poor so that you can make them do what you want.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Do I understand you to say that Mr. Albee said tbat

to you?
A. No; I did not say that.
Q. That is tbe view of the actor?
A. I said I heard that commonly In the business.
Q. That Is, from actors?
A. Yes.
Q. That Is to say, that indicates their condition of mind,

does It not?
A. That indicates their Judgment of conditions.
Q. Yes : their Judgment of how Mr. Albee feels toward them?
A. Perhaps he said it to somebody, to some of - them ; I

don't know.
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. In these' try-but theatres, where the actors perform at
reduced salaries. Is there a reduction of the price to the
public for admission?

A. I do not tblnk so. I know there is no reduction of the
commission.

Q. What do you mean by this next claim

:

"They have driven every reputable, large producer out of .

business."
What do you mean by "producer"?
A. A man who creates vaudeville material, and submits it

for engagements—men like Lnsky and Rolfe. Tbey are the
two names which come most quickly to my mind now, because
I remember, when I was in the business, tbe name of Lnsky
and Rolfe was almost universal on big time bills.

Q. What was tbe character of tbelr productions?
A. Big feature acts of the musical comedy type. I remem-

ber an act called tbe Piano Fiends, which was a great success.
I played on the bill with It at the Colonial Theatre, when
tbat was a flrst-class theatre, and there were, I think, six
pianos on the stage, and twelve people playing them, and
a director In the pit, the orchestra pit; and there were
songs and concerted numbers ; and the act was a veritable
sensation. I refer to acts of tbat type.

Q. Wbat do you mean by saying, "When the Colonial was
a flrst-class theatre"?

A. When Mr. Williams had it—Mr. Percy Williams.
Q. Who has It now?
A. I believe It Is owned by a combination of tbe managers

who are connected with the U. B. 0.—Mr. Albee and Mr.
Shea, and Mr. Moore ; I believe it Is a stock company ; I don't
know.

Q. Where is it located?
A. It Is located on Broadway, between 63d and 64th streets.
Q. Does It play big time now?
A. It plays acts which play other big time theatres, but

at a reduced salary.
Q. Is the orchestra the same?
A. I could not tell you about that.
Q. What is your claim with reference to those acts having

gone out of the Industry?
A. I am trying to answer the best way without bringing

out objections from everybody.
I think one of the reasons Is the same which applies- to

the smaller producer, for Instance, a man like myself, who
wanted to produce a new act—the money Involved; that tbe
managers were willing to pay a certain amount, but were
unwilling to pay enough to Justify the necessary expenditure
of a lot of money la a new production,

Q, Of course, there is a limit to the amount of money that

could be expended In a theatre generally tor a production of

that kind?

A, Well, a man can sink a good deal of money into a
vaudeville act, especially if it is a big act I think, at that

time, there was an Idea of forcing the individual producers,,

tbe large producers, into some sort of a situation whereby they
would be merely employes of the booking office.

Q. Did men connected with the booking office engage in the
production of acts to any extent?
A. I cannot tell you about that
Q. What are known as "office acts"? »

A. Do you mean wbat I believe an office act is?

Q. Yes. :

A. I believe an office act la an act which does not pay any
commission, because it pays its commission In tbe form of
information, as stool pigeons to the booking office

—

Mr. Goodman: I move to strike that out, Mr.' Examiner.
On tbat question of "office acts" may I ask a question, in

view of the witness' answer? ,

Mr. Walsh: Tea
By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. Is it not a fact that an office act means an act that ia

booked direct .in the office, without tbe Introduction of a
personal representative or agent? 1

A. That Is one of the meanings, but I do not think it is

the real meaning, from my knowledge of the charaoter of
office acta.

By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. Is it not understood that office acts are acted and owned
by men connected with tbe booking office?

A. There is that impression. I do not know that, personally.

I do know, however, that the reputation of a great many of
these acts is that they are channels of Information for the
office.

'

. '
. .

Q. Your next statement, here, is:
• "They have eliminated full salary weeks in New York."
What was the situation in reference to that?
A. When I was in the business, tbe Albambra was full week,

the Colonial was full week, the Orpheum was full week and
the Bushwick was full week.

Q. How about Hammerstein's?

A. Hammersteln's was full week, and the Fifth Avenue was
full week, and I think the Greenpolnt was a full week, although
1 will not be positive about that. I know tbat tbe Colonial,

the Albambra, the Orpheum, Hammersteln's and the Fifth
Avenue were full weeks, because I played them and got my
salary, and I played them subsequently, and bad to cut, sir.

Q. Wbat was the disadvantage In having them split?

A. How do you mean spilt?

Q. What do you mean by a full week?
A. A full salary week, I mean. I mean that you got your

set salary, whlcb was paid, for appearance In the big time
theatres. For Instance, your salary was fixed, we will say,

for the Orpheum Theatre at $.100, and It was Axed at $300
for Buffalo, Toronto, Detroit,' Rochester and tbat type and
class ; and then, when you played, a bouse like Mr. Poll's

houses, if you were lucky, you were stuck $50, and you got
$250. That was known as a cut week.

Q. Why were these cuts made?
A. Because actors have to have work, and the man who has

the place' for him to play takes advantage of tbat man and
cuts them. I believe, to be altogether fair, that there are
certain theatres In America which cannot afford to pay the
same salary as other theatres ; but It has been my experience

that in 08 per cent of tbe cases it is a case of having

—

Q. Who was running these theatres when they paid these
full salaries in New York?
A. Percy Williams.
Q. And Mr. Hammersteln?
A.- And Mr. Hammersteln, yes.

Q. When were the cut salaries put into vogue or fashion?
A. I cannot recall exactly.

Q. Who were the owners when they were put into operation?
A. The present owners.
Q. Were you playing in vaudeville when salaries were cut

all over the country?
A. I was, yes,

Q. When was that?
A. That I think, was the first year of the war ; I tblnk 1914.

Q. What were tbe circumstances and the situation with
reference to tbe cutting of salaries?
A. Well, it bad been known, I believe, that the threat had

been made, or tbe publication had been made each year, that
salaries were to be cut, and, if I rcall the newspaper comment
at the time, that It was Mr. Murdock's ambition to cut salaries

;

that that was bis particular obsession. Tbe war came along
and offered the proper setting to put this operation Into effect.

Mr. Goodman: If this is as much as this witness knows
about it, I move that bis answer be stricken out
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. When were the salaries cut? i

Mr. Goodman: I object to tbe question, except in so far
as this witness. can testify to the cutting of his salary.

Mr. Walsh: He knows tbe general situation.

Tbe Witness : My salary was cut, I think, In the season of
1014. I bad about 18 weeks booked at a certain figure, and
tbe Friday before I was to open In Lowell, I was notified by
my partner tbat $50 a week had been taken off each of those
contracts. I tblnk I am quite competent to testify.

Mr. Goodman : You are as to that.

Tbe Witness : And also as to the conditions in the theatre
whore I played, under tbe alleged reason that business was
bad. I never saw better business in any of them. So I

think I am quite competent to testify.

Mr. Walsh: Ho is as competent to testify to that as a
farmer Is to testify as to the price of wheat. He 1b competent
to testtfy as to the salaries that prevailed In the vaudeville
Industry.
By Mr. Walsh,:
Q. Were there any negotiations entered into with you in

reference to the cutting of your salaries?
A. None. My partner, who happened to be In "Now York,

came back and said

:

"$50 has been knocked. off our salary." I said, "I will
not take It" He said, "We have either got to take it or leave
It. We have no voice in the matter at all." I had to work,
and I took it
Q. Did you have signed contracts at that time?
A. No; I never had signed contracts until the end of the

season ; until the season was over, and then, when Mr, Hart
wbb cleaning up his office, I happened to be in, and I would
b6 shown a bunch of contracts' that would fill a bushel basket,
and askod to take them out of tbe way, because tbey were
gathering dust. I never signed any contracts, as a rule.

Q. You understood that Mr. Hart signed up a contract for
you with the booking office?'

A. Yes. I never asked for a contract, unless I was espe-
cially suspicious of the man for whom I was going to play.

Q. You had, at this time, when your salary was cut, still

18 weeks booked?
A. Yes. The samo situation existed as always existed about

our contracts. We never saw them. We were told, "You
play so and so, and so and so, and bo and so," and we never
asked for a contract, and never saw them until the season was
over. ,

Q. At tbo time of tbe cutting of the salaries, what was the
situation In reference to the patronage of theatres?

A. I think In a few isolated cases there was a temporary
depression, but in at least the great majority of the theatres
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.where I played there wan no appreciable loss at all. •''.

Q. Was there a publication of the statement in the press that
all salaries were cut J

••«•-'- \'

A, I believe there was, yes.
Q, You make another claim in this statement of the claims

of the White Rats Actors' Union like thl»:
"They have Introduced public rehearsals In the early morn-

ing, thus destroying the mystery, romance and Illusion of the
theatre." >

What was that based upon?
A. On the fact that In the Loew theatres, I know one

particular Instance in Boston of my own knowledge, where
there was a rehearsal, I believe, at 10 o'clock In the morning,
and the audience was admitted to see how the act was re-
hearsed ; and they stayed there until they were fatigued
sufficiently with the performance to go out,
Actors came down in their street attire, tired and dis-

heveled after an all-night trip sometimes, and walked down
and went to the rehearsal of their act, with anybody that
wanted to come Into the theatre at '.that hour in the morning
to Bee how It was done.
Whatever value there Is In the theatre, It Is due to the

,

spirit of Illusion, and just the minute you take t ho illusion

away from the mechanics of the theatre, you destroy a large
portion of Its entertainment quality, just the same as when
you make the personal life of any prominent star in the
theatrical world a matter of public inspection, you take
away a vast amount oi-tholr attractiveness as a theatrical
personage. I believe, myself, , that four-fifths of M Iss Maude
Adams' prestige in the theatre is due to the tact that nobody
knows anything about her private life, and there Is an element
of mystery about it which Is always attractive. By the Intro-
duction of these awful early morning entertainments,' it was
simply taking the audience back-stage, and letting them see
what made the wheels go 'round.

Q. Did the audience pay tor this?
A. Oh, yes; they bought in. That was the hors d'oeuvre

to the dinner, the appetizer.
Q. Was such a system in vogue at the Oreeley Square In

New York?
A. I could not say that of my own personal knowledge. I

believe it was.
Q. How about McVlcker's Theatre In Chicago?
.A. I could not say of my own personal knowledge. I know

that It was in Boston, as I was there when the thing was
advertised.

Q. The last claim here Is as follows

:

"They have blacklisted, as they please, good, intelligent,
and first-class acts." -

What was your basis for that?
A. I think documentary evidence we had In the organiza-

tion's possession at the time. I am quite sure of it—a list of
the blacklist, and also the item contained In a letter signed
by Mr. Albee and Mr. Murdock and Mr. Beck, and I think
Mr.' Keith, that the blacklist would be abolished. It was a
perfectly natural conclusion that you could not abolish a thing
which did not exist

Q. That Is, you refer to a letter, or a copy of a letter, from
Mr. Keith, Mr. Albee, Mr. Percy Williams and Mr. Murdock
to the White Rats of America?

Mr. Goodman : When was that letter dated?

.J£r- Walsh
: That letter was dated the 27th of February,

1007.
Mr. Goodman : I object to any characterization of a black-

list In 1910, when Mr. Fltzpatrick was president of the Asso-
ciation of White Rats, referring back to a letter in 11)07,
presupposing that because there was or may have been a
blacklist in 1907, there was one In 1916. Ono 13 a far cry
from the other.
The Witness: The same men were there.
Mr. Goodman : I am not addressing you, but the Examiner.
Mr. Walsh: That is as far as 1 wish to go tonight, Mr.

Examiner.
Examiner Moore: Very well. We will take an adjourn-

ment, then, until o'clock tomorrow morning.
(Whereupon, at 4:45 o'clock p. m., an adjournment was

taken until tomorrow, Saturday, May 17, 1919, at 9 o'clock
a. m.) j

_. ' 20 West 38th Street, New York City. .

r,J??..^earlDS waB resumed, pursuant to notice, before
EXAMINER CHARLES S. MOORE; Esq.
Appearances as heretofore noted.

SATURDAY, MAY 17
JAMES WILLIAM FITZPATRICK

.

DIRECT EXAMINATION (Continued).

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Referring again, Mr. Fltzpatrick, to Commission's

Exhibit No. 64, which Is your open letter published In
Variety, on September 22, 1916, in which, as 1 called to
your attention yesterday, were statements of certain al-
leged abuses, which you explained, I find .on page 18 of
this open letter. In the first column, under the heading
Nineteen Hundred and Sixteen":
"The story of my election to office need not be repeated

here, but It Is necessary that there should bo repeated a
statement of abuses which not only I, but every other vau-
deville actor, knew 6xlsted when that election took place."

Then there Is an enumeration of what you allege were
tnfse abuses; and I read the first, as follows:

I knew that the business morality was, to use the least
offensive word, defective."
What did you claim was the foundation for that state-

ment?
Mr. Goodman: We object to that, upon the ground that

jt calls for the conclusion of the witness, and for general-
ities, and because It Is not competent, material, nor bind-
ing upon tho respondents,, not the proper way to prove the
abuses which this gentleman belloves existed. And I make
the same objection to all of the testimony of this witness
along the same lines. If it is understood that my objection
gocs^to each of such questions, without being repeated each

Mr. Walsh : That Is perfectly satisfactory.
Examiner Moore: Yes. Tho objection is overruled.
The Witness: The chief phase, I think, of that particular

statement has to do with the matter of cuts, salaries and
the commissions, particularly, I think, the mntter of salaries
Having been cut under the plea of bad business on account
or the war, and the falluro to restoro those salaries when
business got better. It also refers to the constant breaking
of contracts, cancellations ; and also to the aggravated com-
missions which had Increased—tho bonus system.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. What was tho bonus system?

jui
Pny|nS on agent In addition to his commission an ad-

ditional amount to secure work, or on the pretenso of se-
curing work.

Q. You talked of the cancellations of contracts of actors?
a. Yes.
Q. Just tell us what the situation was about that?
A. We were receiving at that time in the organization, and

i, personally, knew of my own personal knowledge, beforemat—we were receiving constant reports that thU cancel-

lation hud grown to be almost a general nuisance In the

business. We were constantly receiving complaints from
actors who had been canceled, and there was always a great

deal of trouble In the office with people who were being can-
celed out o( town, here, there and everywhere.

Q. You mean In the White Rats offices you were receiving

those reports?
A. Yes. Also, I knew of such cases before my election to

office where acts had been canceled.
Q. Where were these acts being canceled?
A. Either in the town where they were to play, or they

would receive cancellation, if they were to play on Monday, on
Saturday night before they left the theatre where they were
playing.

Q. How did that affect them 7

A. It simply deprived them of that work which they had
contracted for, and prevented them from filling In that en-
gagement, by not giving them, sirlflclent notice to enable them
to secure other employment, and It put thehi to great Incon-
venience and monetary loss.

Q. How about expense? When cancellations occurred, was
an actor required to pay his fare and expenses back to hie
headquarters, or to New York?

A. Usually It means that he hae to come back to New York,
it the contract has been made In New York, to see what the
reason was. In any event he has to come-back to' New Yoik,
or to Chicago, wherever he may be, to secure other work.

Q. At whose expense.
A. Always at his own expense.
Q. What was the situation In reference to other circuits

besides the New York circuits—the Orpheum or the Inter-
state, these circuits that are far away fro mheadquarters?
A. Of course, the hardship in those cases was far greater. -

If a man happened to be playing on the Orpheum Circuit, and
he was in the northern section of the Pacific Coast region,
it meant that he had to jump all the way back, pay hie own
transportation,, his own excess baggage, it be happened to

have any, and usually it happened that most people have
excess baggage ; he had to pay the additional expenses of
eating and sleeping on the trip in the time, and the great
loss Involved In making the return.

Q. There was a system In vogue at one time on the Orpheum
Circuit of the managers furnishing the transportation, was
there not?

""*"

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that in vogue when you came into office?
A/ No; nor a number of years before that. I think. four or

five years, perhaps. '

Q. Did you have any complaints about acts being canceled
in Oklahoma?
A. I cannot recall, now, at the moment; but I think that

the arbitrary cancellation of acts in Oklahoma was a constant
source of trouble and annoyance and complaint to us.

Q. How did you get these actors back?
A. Sometimes we had to furnish them transportation our-

selves ; they had to get back the best way they could, If they
could not get In touch with us.

Q, You mean the White Rats would furnish the trans-
portation?

A. Yes. The matter of furnishing transportation to acts
which were left there, and did not have any money, and things
of that sort, were matters that came under the province of
Mr. Mountford, as the National Executive. I only know of
them casually. •'''*'

i

Q. The next statement here, that you make in this public
letter or statement is:

"I knew that there was no such thing in use as ah equitable,
enforceable contract."

. What was your claim in reference to that?
A. That the contract was altogether one-sided; that It

would not hold water In a court of law, and that any chance
of an actor going Into court on a possible chance of securing
redress would bo nullified by reason of the fact that if he
did make a pronounced fight, he practically committed suicide
In the business.

Q. Why?
A. Because he would be branded as an agitator, and the

word would go 'along the line that he was undesirable.
Q. I call your attention to Commission's Exhibit No. 89,

which appears to be a form of contract by and between the
B. F. Keith Company, a corporation of Massachusetts called
in the contract manager, and blank, intended to be the actor,
which appears to be the form of contract on the B. F. Keith
Circuit, and ask you It that Is the form of contract which
you characterize as a one-Bided contract, and to which ob-
jection was made?

A. Yes.
Q. The next claim that you set up Is this:
"I knew that rates of commission in criminal violation of

the law were being extorted from the actors by agents. In
some cases as high as 70 per cent,"

A. Yes.
Q. What is the foundation of that claim?
A. I made a note at the time the incident was reporte'd to

me, and I think I still have It- Mr. Clancy, who was booking
acts for the Poll time

—

Q. Was he an Independent booker?
A. Well, be was acting as Mr. Poll's representative In book-

ing certain of the houses on the circuit, booking a dance act
for $60, a man and a woman, I think they were to play the
Poll Circuit for five or six weeks. They were playing In
Brooklyn, and he went over to see the act, and went back
stage, and suggested that. In view of the fact that they had
six weeks work, they ought to get some new wardrobe.
Mr. Goodman : As I understand it, this witness la now

testifying as to some Information he received. This le not
something that happened In your presence, is it, Mr. Fltz-
patrick?
The Witness: No.
Mr. Goodman: It pertains to something that was told to

you?
The Witness: Yes.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Did you talk to Mr. Clancy about this?
A. Yes; It was he who told me.
Mr. Goodman: it is understood that this Is taken over my

objection, Mr. Examiner?
Examiner Moore: Yes.
Mr. Goodman : This is something that was told you by

someone el Be?
'

The Witness: Yes.

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Who did you say Clancy was?
A. He was, at thnt time, one of the booking representatives

for Mr. Poll. Mr. Poll owns and operates theatres In Water-
bury, Hartford, Bridgeport, New Haven, Merlden, Sprlnglleld,
Worcester, Wllkes-Bnrre and Scranton.

Mr. Clancy went and suggested to this act that they get
some new wardrobe to make, as be expressed It, a "Bash,"
meaning by that to brighten up the costuming of tho act, so
thnt It would make a bright appearance, and give It an air of
newness and class. Ho hnd booked the act for $00; that Is,
they were to receive $00 less the customary commission-

Mr. Goodman : What do you mean by the customary com-
mission?

The Witness: Fivo per cent, booking commission. I do
not recall, whether there was an additional live per cent,
charged by Mr. Clancy or not. But the act said they could
not do It, and he said: "Why not? You have got six weeks

work booked, and you ought to be able to do that."- And they

said : "Because w.e have to pay Dock Adams $25 a week ouz

of our salary, as his fee." J".;'

Q. Who was Dock Adams? .

A. He was a man who was acting as their personal agent.

I had never heard of him before. He was a newcomer since

I had been in the business. '

Mr. Goodman : You have not mentioned the name of tne

The Witness: No; I have not got that. I did not get the

actor. If I had it at the time, I simply put down this now
of the story. ,/
Mr. Goodman : Mr. Examiner, this Is getting pretty tar

outside of the issues. I thought either the act was. named,

or the act would be named. l^C
Mr. Walsh: He Is reciting a statement ot Mr. Clancy who

was' Poll's representative. ; \- . /•
Examiner Moore: What somebody told Clancy? '_

.

.

•

Mr. Walsh : No ; what Clancy told aim. That Is What he

is telling—Isn't It, Mr. Fltzpatrick? .. . '^
•

•

Tho witness: Yea. Mr. Claney told me that he had
booked this act—. ..

Mr. Goodman: Unnamed, unknown? x-..^-'?

The Witness: No ; I do not recall whether he told me the

name or not.
.

- . ^, ..-„•.:

Mr. Kelley: According to the rules of evidence, Mr. Ex-
aminer, it would be incompetent, inasmuch 'as It Is hearsay.

We are not Interposing that objection, but it is wholly
speculative. .

' •._ Lis-'

Mr. Walsh : It le not hearsay, at all. . ;;;;

Examiner Moore: The objection has been made to it, ana
overruled. Go ahead. ,'"-.i-"-
The Witness : They were getting $60 as salary, less the

booking fee of five per cent., and when asked to buy new.-.
-

costumes, they said that it was Impossible to do It, because,

in addition to their commission which they paid, they had to

pay this man Adams $25 a week out of their salary as a

bonus. -
. . .-J"

;"'-.' •:".

The reason I made a note of that wae because It was .ail:,

agent who told me, a man. who had been a manager, and is

still a manager In the burlesque business, and I considered

that It had special value, as coming from a person Who was
actually Involved In this kind ot "transaction. .;

Mr. Goodman : May I ask a question, to get one thing

clear? ^i&t
Mr. WalBh: Yes. -.-;"

By Mr. Goodman: ' : ".' .v

Q. At (bis particular time, at the time of this transaction

you are relating, was Clancy acting as an agent, or was Be,:

at that time, manager for Poll? "...•. '.. -
,;-v :

A. Well, now, I think he bad a double capacity. I think ha
;

was an agent, and engaging acts for Poll at the same time.

Q. Do you know where Clancy Is now? ._.

A. He Is the manager of the Jacques Theatre In Waterbury. •';

Q. Do you know his full.name? .'';:.,

A. James Clancy. .r-H

By Mr. Walsh: ,

'y. •:

Q. The next claim which you set forth Is this: _

"I knew extra performances were demanded without re-
.

numeration being given, although stage mechanic? and musljy-.';

clans who belonged to an organization were Invariably paid

for such performances."
''•':•'

What was that claim based on?
, t .

A. That an extra performance was being given without
remuneration to the actors, when the mechanical staff of the

theatre was boing paid, and that that was eminently unfair.

Q. Was that a general practice In the profession at that

time? '': '"' ,''"

A. It was, yeB. I played it myself, at Keith's Theatre In

Louisville, played an extra performance on Election night,

for which I received neither remuneration nor thanks, and
I knew that the stagehands and the musicians did -fljcelve-
extra pay for that overtime performance. ',.'."' -: ."

Mr. Goodman: Let. me ask you: Did your contract provide
for that extra performance? ' : v v'
The Witness: No; I think It did not, at that time, Mr.

Goodman, because, It I remember correctly, when we got In
'

on Monday morning, we were asked by. the manager ot the.
theatre whether we were going to play this election night
extra show, or not. ''>> •'" ''' '•

Of course, being there, and realizing what would happen
If wo did not play the extra performance, , we did play It,

although I always felt that it was a very bitter, very cruel
bit of injustice, and a species ot treatment which was bound,
in the long run, to create the most acrimonious feeling on

.

the' part of the actors towards the managers. I felt that aa

long ns the additional show wus being given—and I think
the business on that' night was very large—that, in view of
the extra Income to the theatre. It would have been only the -

fair and honorable thing to at least have made somo con-
cession In the matter of salaries to the people who were-
obliged to do It.

'
.

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. What did you mean by saying that you played It, know-,

lng what would happen? ,\ "
*

,','*

A. We had a season's road book, and I knew that If I

refuged to go on and give this performance, that inside of

48 hours I would receive notification that the rest ot my time \

was off. I do not recall that that clause was In the contract.
I know that there is such a clause, but even tho existence of

'

the clause In the contract is, In itself, an Injustice, because
a man who is obliged to look for work Is not a free agent;
he cannot accept work, or refuse It, It ho Is dependont upon
that work for his existence.

Q. The musicians and stage hands are paid for such extra
work? .

A. Yes ; time and a half for overtime, I believe.
Q. Do you know anything about the Nora Bayes Incident?
A. I recall the story, at the time, that sho refused to give

.

a morning performance, I think It was in Keith's theatre In

Philadelphia, and had to got out, or her time was either can-
celed, or they refused to book her any further, because ot
her refusal to play this morning performance in Philadelphia. -

May I further touch dn tho unfairness of that extra per-
formance thing? '

'

Q. Yes ; go ahead.
A. Bocauso in tho contract thore is also a clause that If.

by any act of God, or for any reason, the manager is prevented
from giving the full number of performances In tho week, ho
Is permitted to make a pro rata deduction for the loss of
that performance.

,
Now, if tho actor can be obliged to glvo an extra perform-

ance, without remuneration, nnd If tho manager Is permitted
to deduct a pro rata amount for any performance which he
is prevented from giving, it Is eminently unfair, and in-
equitable and I huvo always oxprossod that feeling.

Mr. Goodman : How about tho other side of It, where an
actor Is booked for a 6-day town, and is paid a 7-day salary?
For example, an actor booked In Philadelphia, In Keith's
thentro, after playing New York, draws the same salary In.'
Philadelphia that ho gets In New York, ho plays six days
Instoad of sovon. That Is tho othor sldo of the picture, is It
not?
Tho Witness: No, I do not think that Is a parallel case,

Mr. Goodman; I think that his salary is fixed for a week's en-

'

gagoment In a big tlrao theatro Irrespective ot whether ho
plays six days or seven days. I do not believe that the number
of days Involved In a week's engagement, In a big time thea-
tro, cuts any figure In the consideration of the salary.
By Mr. Walsh:
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28 VARIETY

•:'

Q. How about the small time shows, like Pantages? How
many shows will they give a day?

A. All the traffic will stand—three showB a day, In most
places; tour shows a day on Saturday, and Qvo shows a
day on Sunday. In thcso Loow circuit places, all that they

can crowd Into a day's work, as long as the human animals
who are giving the performance, can stand up under the
fatigue, they do another show. I have met actors, myself,

coming from Toronto, where they did five shows, and were
utter physical wrecks.
Q. Would that be on extra days, or holidays?
A. How do you mean, would It be?
Q. That Is, not provided for in the contract?

A. You do It ; that Is all. You bave nothing to say about
'It. If you complain about it, you are put out of business

—

you are an agitator, then.
Q. How about shortening of acts on these holidays, where

they are crowded in?
A. That Is another phase of the question in which the

public has an interest. I owe played in theatres—I have
played for Pantages where »•• extra show was required, and
where the stage manager cawie to me and ordered me to cut
my act, because the show was running overtime. In other
words, they have a schedule whereby the first show at night
Is to end at a certain time, and the second show to begin.
Now then, if the acts give their full turn, the running time
of the first show overlaps that of the second show, with a
consequent loss of patronage for the people who are coming
In for the second show. In other words, a man comes into

one of these theatres where they do three shows a day, and
he pays his money to see a regular performance.

Q. That is, the performance that Is billed?
A. The performance that is billed; that Is the agreement,

practically, on which he enters, with the manager of the
theatre, when he buys his ticket, that he Is entitled to the
full, complete performance.
He gets into the theatre, and he finds that the actor does

not give his full performance; that bis performance it cut,

to fill the running time, and he is thereby cheated out of
the entertainment for which he has actually paid.

I know of instances of acts, especially on the Pantages
time, and Sullivan & Coualdlue's time, where an act would
take 12 minutes or IS minutes, and when these extra show
days would come along, they would tell him to go on and do
three or four or five minutes; and if they were doing a
talking and singing act, they were told to go on and sing
one song and tell one gag, and get oft.

Personally, I refused to do It, and had a fight with the
stage manager at the Pantages theatre in Portland because
I would not do It.

Mr. Goodman: As I understand, the object of that was so
; as to have the following show begin on schedule timeT

The Witness: No. I think the object of that, Mr. Goodman,
ia to get the people In and get their money and get them
out, and get another crowd in, to get their money. I do not
think there Is a question of smoothness or celerity in giving
the performance involved at all. I think It 1b a case of get-
ting the money while the getting is good, irrespective of what
the publio bas to suffer for it.

: .By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Now, the next claim yon make Is this

:

"I knew that actors, to complete a week, were forced to
Jump from one state to another, to play a Sunday perform-
ance tor nothing."
What waa the situation with reference to that?
A. To give a concrete example, in Pennsylvania, Sunday

performances are prohibited. . Acts on the Poll time would
be brought from Scranton and Wllkes'-Barre, in the state of
Pennsylvania, to Waterbury, Connecticut, and obliged to give
a performance in the Poll theatre In Waterbury on Sunday
evening, for which they received no remuneration whatsoever,

' except the item of their railway fares.

I remember one instance, In particular, of a man named
Franklo Fay, who was doing an act with another man and a
girl, who was forced to come to Waterbury from one of the
other towns on the Poll circuit, and to give a Sunday night
performance in Waterbury,

(
when the house was packed; be-

cause I waa la to see the show, and I saw the business.
When I went back-stage, to speak to soma people that I

knew on the bill, he told me that the amount he had received
for playing this performance was $1.75—his trolley fare
from New Haven to Waterbury, or Hartford to Waterbury, I
do not remember which.

I afterwards used that information in the campaign which we
were conducting, and Mr. Fay was very much put out over
it, because I believe he was taken severely to task tor letting
the cat out of the bag.
By Mr. Qoodmaa: ' \i**q
Q. I understand you to say that he came from Pennsylvania

to Connecticut?
A. No; I did not. say from Pennsylvania.
Q. From Hartford to Waterbury?
A. It was from Hartford to Waterbury, or from New Haven

to Waterbury.
Q. And the railroad fare la 11.00?

A. No; from Waterbury to New Haven the trolley fare la
85 cents, or 45 cetns. •

Q. From where?
A. From New Haven to Waterbury. He had three people.
Q. He came from New Haven?
A. Yes; or Hartford, I do not remember which.
Q. You do not know whether be had a contract, or not, to

do that?
A. I do not know whether he did, or did not ; but if he had a

contract, that clause mS have been in it, but he bad no
volition In the matter, of signing or not. It he wanted the
week, he had to take that cut-throat Sunday engagement.

I also know, of my own personal experience, that acts which
played, I think it was, the Grand Opera House in Philadelphia,
were obliged to go to Atlantic City and give a Sunday per-
formance for nothing, because the engagement was offered
to Hadden and myself, and I refused to play It, unless we
finished our week in Philadelphia; and we could not get the
time, could not get the engagement
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Reverting again to the previous claim, the Inequality

of contract, I show you what purports to be a contract of
the Nixon-Nlrdllngcr Vaudevillo Agency. These people are
members of the V. M. P. A., being tbo Nlxon-Nlrdllnger
contract between the Al H.' Burton Review, and the Nixon -

Nlrdllnger Theatre Company, at Atlantic City. It is a con-
tract dated March 5, 1017. I call your attention to the last
marked paragraph, and ask you to read It:

A (Reading), "Either party may cancel this agreement after
the first performance, or any time during the week, without
any liability whatsoever to the other, except that if can-
celed by tbo manager he agrees to pay pro rata for the per-
formance or performances rendered,"

Q. Now read the clause above it,

A. (Reading) "It is mutually agreed that in the event of
this theatre closing, discontinuing vaudeville, or changing
Ita policy, or of any change In booking arrangements, or for
any good and sufficient reason to aforesaid agent, this con-
tract shall be null and void."

I never saw that one before.
Mr. Goodman : What bas tbnt to do with this case and

these respondents? It Is not binding on these respondents.
Mr. Wnlwh :

' *>ey are members of the Vaudeville Managers
f I I ! I if "—— »-»——- -^. ..— «. .. . —

,, mm—

Protective Association. I offer it In evidence.
Mr. Goodman : I object, unless it appears that that is the

form of contract that was being used by Nixon-Nlrdllnger
at the time of the commencement of this proceeding, or
shortly prior thereto, or at the present time.
Mr. Walsh : It appears to be 1917.
Mr. Goodman: Marcb, 1017?
Mr. Walsh: Yes.
Examiner Moore: The objection la overruled. It will be

received.
(The paper above referred to waa marked Commission's

Exhibit Number 66.)
The Witness : I believe there Is a similar clause, or one

worse, in the Gus Sun contract, and the contract which waa
in use on the Interstate circuit when I played it, was I

think, even worse. "-
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Is this the Gus Sun contract to which you refer? (Hand-

ing paper to witness.)
A. Yes.
Mr. Walsh: I offer that.
Mr. Goodman : I make the same objection to that It is

dated December, 1016, and there ia no proof that the same
form is being used now, or waa at the time the proceeding
was commenced.
Examiner Moore: The objection la overruled. It will be

received.
(The paper above referred to was marked Cdmmlsslon's

Exhibit Number 67.)
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. The next assertion you make la:
"I know unprotected women were victims of unspeakable

injustices."
What do you refer to there?
A. I refer, for Instance, to the case of a girl in Niagara

Falls who was arbitrarily canceled by the manager of the
theatre—I do not recall the name of the theatre, now.

Q. Was it the Cataract?
A. I cannot recall the name now.
Mr. Goodman: Before the witness relates anything further,

may we have the name of the manager, to find out whether
this manager is a member of this Association, or was?
The Witness : I do not know.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Unless you know, you bad better pass that
A. I did know, but it has slipped my mind now.
Q. The next claim here is: "I knew that overnight can-

cellation was a bi-weekly diversion on the part of many man-
agers."
What Is tbe basis of that statement?
A. Constant complaints which we have in the office, which

had to be adjusted, and an attempt made to secure redress
of those broken contracts which came to our knowledge
through conversation with Mr. Mountford and Mr. Carr, who
were conducting that end of the organization's affairs, and
Mr. Mountford can give all the data on that It. la In the
records of the organization.

Q. I think you referred to this next one yesterday

:

"I knew the ambition to create new material had been
killed by tbe treatment the creators received."

Q. Did you treat of that yesterday?
A. Yes; I think I did.
Q. The next is number :

"I knew that the salaries of actors had been cut without
explanation, consultation or excuse, in some cases as much
as 25 per cent."
Was that referred to yesterday?
A. Yes ; that was touched on yesterday.
Q. The next is number 10:
"I knew these cuts in salaries had been made .in some

Instances on the Saturday night at the end of a completed
week."

A. Yes; I know of that happening.
Q. That is, during the life of a contract?
A. Yes; while the contract was on. This cut went Into

effect while acts were working, and on Saturday night the
deduction was made.

Q. The next number, number 11, I think you treated of
yesterday

:

"I knew the salaries of stage hands and musicians had
not been cut"

Ia that true?
A. Yes; and they bave since been raised; and the actors'

cut has never been put back.
Q. The next number is 12:
"I knew the salaries of officials in the booking offices

had not been cut."
You referred, yesterday, to the partcular time of the out-

break of tbe European war when the salaries of the actors
had been cut?
A. Yes.
Q. Your claim was that tbe salaries of officials of the United

Booking Offices bad not been cut?
A. Yes. I knew that they would make a bigger roar than

tbe actors would, if, they had been.
Q. The next la number 13:
"I knew the rate of commission had not been cut"
When the salaries of the actors were cut did the booking

office also cut the rate of commissions?
A. No. I paid the same commission on my salary after

it was cut as I did before.
Q. And did you pay the same rate to the agent?
A. Just the same.
Q. Was that the same condition in respect to all actors?

A. Yes.
By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. If you got less salary, of course, the commission was
naturally less?
A. Yes ; but the rate of commission was not less.

Q. But the net result was less?
A. No, I do not think it was leas.

Q. 5 per cent of $100 is less than 5 per cent of $200?
A. Yes; but 4% per cent, of $100 Is less than 6 per cent

of $100. '

Q. That is right I Just wanted to get the point clear.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Number 14 is as follows

:

"I knew that fabulous demands for gratuities were made
on acts by reason of the fact that officials high in the
booking offices were personally interested In the offices of
the agents."
What waa your claim In reference to that?
Mr. Goodman: I think Mr. Walsh read the statement

"I know?"
Mr. Walsh: Yes.
Mr. Goodman : Now, so far as the witness' knowledge about

that is concerned, I have no objection. It he knows that
to be a fact, I would like to know It. too.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. What was the basis of your claim in that respect?
A. Information which was lodged 'at the organization head-

quarters that acts were asked for additional money

—

Mr. Goodman : If those acts are living, or anywhere in
the United States, like this man Clancy that we bad reference
to before, I object to this witness' testimony about It The
machinery of tbe Federal Trade Commission 1b broad and vaBt
enough to bring thoso people In here to be examined under
or th, so that we can cross-examine them. They may have

said all kinds of things to Mr, Fitapatrlck. J do not doubt
that I do not doubt that Mr. Fltzpatiick is stating the
fact that somebody told him something; but whether that

which waa told to Mr. Fltzpatrlck Is the truth, we cannot
arrive at, no matter bow much I cross-examine Mr. Fits-

patrick. All be can say Is tbat somebody told him so. I do
not doubt that they told him. Let us have the people here
who claim these things, and then we will get some direct

evidence, that the Federal Trade Commlrslon can act on.

Let us subpoena Clancy.
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. Did you hear the testimony, yesterday, of Mr. Dudley?
A. Yes, I did.

Q. Have you read the testimony of Mr. Webber?
A. Yes.
Q. Have you read tbe testimony of Mr. Casey?
A. Yes. I think they substantiate that statement, without

any evidence from me, at all?

Mr. Goodman: I move to strike that out. There is no such
proof on the part of any of those -witnesses, that anybody
in the booking offices Is Interested in any agent.

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. I show you, Mr. Fltzpatrlck, what Is already In evidence

' —1 do not recall the number of the exhibit, but it ia headed

:

"Tbe Answer," published In Variety, issue of September 29,

1916, and ask you if that is the answer to tbe open letter which
you published and which you bave been referring to now?
A. It Is.

Q. In this answer. In the Issue of Variety for September
28, 1916, there Is some reference to the Lancaster theatre,

which apparently the White Rats owned, and it la alleged,

In this answer, that It cost the White Rats $55,000, and was
sold for $20,000. Did you ever have a contract to play in
that theatre?
A. I did, yes.

Q. When? State the circumstances.
' A. I canot recall the exact date, now, but I know I had a
contract to play In tbe Mozart theatre.

Q. Is that the theater at Lancaster?
A. Yes. I had been very sick, and had Just come back to

the business, and we were playing Newark, at Proctors, and
we were finishing our week by playing a beer garden in North

. Newark.
Q. What day was that?
A. Sunday. Performances were not permitted down town

in Newark, so you were moved, uptown, and played this beer
garden on Sunday, to get your week's pay—I think It was'
Krugor's Auditorium. I was called to the telephone, by a
man who represented himself as, I think he said bis name
was Goodwin, of the United Booking Offices, and told that if

I went Into Lancaster

—

Q. Who told you that?
- A. This man, over the telephone. • . I

Q. Goodwin?
A. That if I went into Lancaster, the remainder of my

time would be canceled.
I could get no more out of him. Wilmer k Vincent, I

think, had a house in Lancaster at the tune ; I am not sure

;

I know there was another bouse there.
Mr. Goodman: What year was this?
Tbe Witness : I have not got my date book. I had a date

book with all this data in it It was in my bag, and the night
I landed In Bordeaux, the whole thing was stolen, my bag
and

—

Mr. Goodman: Well, approximately; was it in 1904, 1905,
1906, or what?
The Witness: Let me see if I can fix it I think It was

six or seven years ago. •

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Did you play Lancaster?
A. No, I did not My partner went down to the booking

office, to the Mozart people, and secured a release of the
contract

I subsequently played at Mr. Tibbett's theatre in Plttsfleld,'
that same week. I have always considered It a highly dis-
honorable aud discreditable thing to. have done, and have
always regretted it; but I did not know as much about the
business as I do now.
Q. Where Is Plttsfleld, in reference to Lancaster?
A. Plttsfleld is in Massachusetts, and Lancaster is in

Pennsylvania.
Q. What about this statement of the theatre having been

bought at a cost of $55,000, and then sold for $20,000?
A. The details of tbe foundation of the Lancaster Theatre

are not known to me, or were not known to me, because I
was not a member of the White Rats Board of Directors at the
time ; but in the closing up of this deal, when that came up,
shortly after I came into office, I went over all of the details,
and It was discussed for many meetings at the International
Board. There was a good deal of difference of opinion on the
question among certain members of the Board and myself
as to what payment should be made then.
Mr. Goodman : We object to any discussions or any results

of those discussions In the White Rats Association, among
tbelr own members. I think, anyhow, from what Mr. Fits-
Patrick says, that Mr. Mountford is better qualified to testify
about tbe Lancaster situation.
Tbe Witness: Except tbat the suggestion is made there that

.
I investigate the enterprise, which I had done long before
this was printed ; that Is all.

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. All right go ahead, now.
A. I know all the details connected with the sale by the

Farmers 'Trust Company, and went over the statement of the
business when It was a White Rata theatre, when Mr. Mount-
ford was In office, and also when It was under the control
of the lamented Mr, Cook.
Q. What Mr. Cook 1b tbat?
A. The former secretary of the White Rats Actors' Union.
Q. What other theatres were there In Lancaster at the time

tbe White Rats owned this theatre?
A. There was a theatre, I think, owned by Wilmer & Vincent

booked through the United office.

Q. Was It afterwards owued by' the Keith Company?
A. You mean tbe Wilmer & Vincent?
Q. Yes.
A. I could not say about tbat
Q. You stated, yesterday, tbat you were unable, at any

time, to get a conference with Mr. Albee or Mr. Murodck or
anyone connected with the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association, or the booking offices. In the second last para-
graph of this answer of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association, I find this

:

"Strike or no strike, we are forever pledged against the
White Rats and against any conference with them or any of
Its committees, so long as the White Rats continue to be a
labor union, with Ita policy of closed shop, and what that
backward step would mean to vaudeville."
Did you take tbat as final, in reference to a refusal for a

conference?
A. No, sir. We never stopped seeking for a conference

until almost the day or two before the strike was actually
cailed, la February. Constant efforts were made, on a dozen
dlCferent occasions, by people that we thought could bring
some Influence to bear on the Vaudeville Managers' Protec-
tive Association to secure a conference.
Q. Had any agitation at that time been started in reference

to the organization of the National Vaudeville Artists?
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A. The statement baa been made, printed In Variety and
other theatrical newspapers, that on and after a certain date,

jto White Rats would he employed In any theatre of which
the manager wag a member of the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association. Actora were obliged to resign, make
affidavits that they had resigned, and take out membership In

the National Variety Artists, and we were receiving resigna-
tions constantly by mall, aa the result of that

;'•'••: Q. At the time you went In as the Big Chief of the White
?' "

. Bate Actors' Union, how many members were there, approx-
'-& ' lmately.
{£> -• A. There must. have been over ten thousand. I base that

£v atatement on the Auditor's report that during the first alx

*V
: months 'of Mr. Mountford'B return there was something over

% ':. $74,000 paid Into the organization In dues and reinstatements.

v Q. About this time did you write this atatement or adver-
ti.v tlaement fb Variety, headed:

"Do not blame the agitators?"
A. Yes.
4. Read the last clause.
A. (Reading) "The managers are merely rearranging their

bills to take care of conditions, and we now add that those
few who have failed to send in their resignations—when they
do get their cancellation, it will be too late to make affidavits

to become reinstated, unless the reason is beyond question."
Q. Who Is It signed by

T

A. Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association.

Q. Those are the same affidavits that you referred to?
A. Yes.
Q. Could you state to what extent resignations came in,

about that time?
A. Oh. they poured in, both to me and to Mr. Mountford

and to the International Board.
Q. In what form did they come?
A. The form was almost identical in the resignations, and

in many cases the affidavit was made before a notary public
who bad offices In the same building with the booking offices,

the Western Vaudeville offices, the Majestic Theatre in Chicago
and others.

Q, I show you one of them, and ask yon it they were all

substantially In this form?
A. (Reading) I hereby tender my resignation as member

of the White Rats of America, to take effect Immediately."
Yes: that is practically the identical form.
Q. That Is from W. M. Jennings, dated January 4, 1917?
A. Yea, sir.

Q. I show you one from a woman, Franceses Redding, and
ask you If that is the form of resignation from the Associated
Actresses?
A. Yes.
"Secretary, White Rats Actors' Union, New York City.
Dear Sir: I hereby tender by resignation as a member of

the Associated Actresses of America, same to take effect im-
mediately. Very respectfully, Franceses Redding."

Q. In what Issue of Variety did the statement from the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association entitled, "Do
not blame the agitators" appear?
"A. November 2*. 1916. )

Mr. Walsh: I offer that
Examiner Moore : It is received under the general ob-

jection already made.
(The book above referred to was received and marked,

Commission's Exhibit No. 68.)
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. I show you an issue of Variety, October 81st, 1916, It

being a statement of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association, and ask yon if you saw that in Variety, in that
Issue?
A. I did.

Mr. Walsh: There is no question but what that is the
statement that appeared in that Issue?

Mr. Goodman : I do not question the authenticity of it,

at all. It goes in under my general objection.
Mr. Walsh : I offer it in evidence.
(The book above referred to was received and marked,

Commission's Exhibit No. 69.)
By Mr. Walsh: -

Q. Just what was your position In the White Rats Actors'
Union prior to September, 1916?

,. A. I was the Big Chief of the White Rats, and I was
president of the White Rats Actors' International Union.
As Big Chief of the White Rats, I presided at all of the

--- meetings of the organization held In New York, or wherever
I happened to be where there was a meeting; and, aa Presi-
dent of the International Board, I presided at all the meetings
of the International Board, at which meetings all the mem-
bers of the Locals had representatives.

Q. Was your position changed at any time?
A. It was changed later, when the situation became more

acute—in, I think it was, 1916, November, 1916, when I

was given, by a vote of the Board, powers equal to Mr.
Mountford's, In all particulars.

Q. Why was that?
/ A. Well, for many reasons. First of all, conditions were
approaching a crisis between us and the managers. It was

,

necessary that a certain plan of campaign should be mapped
out, to be followed in the event of trouble coming,, and It was
considered wiser that those plana should be in the hands and

. minds of two people.
This was done at Mr. Mountford's request, because If two

people know a secret, It Is apt to be a secret, but If thirteen
or fourteen people know it; it Is no secret at all.

Q. Then, after that, was there another letter sent out from
the conferences?
A. There was.

• Q. To whom?
A. To the members of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association; to the Individual members, I believe, with the
request that the Deputy Organizers who were In the defferent
sections call on these Individual managers and make a re-
quest for a conference on a certain day ; I cannot recall Just

i, now what the day waa >

Q. Did you make a personal request for these conferences?
A. Did I personally? ,

i. Q. Yes.
,;-. A. In New York?

Q. Yes.
A. Yes.
Q. To whom?

Ek "•, A. Before Mr. Mountford and I went to Chicago.
•3* Q. When was that?& A. This was In the latter part of November 6r the first

part of December, 1916. We went to Mr. Moss's
try to see Mr. Moss, to ask him for a conference.
Impossible to see htm,
We went to the Fox office to see Mr. Fox, to see if we could

secure a conference. Wo went to the Loew office—
Q, What success did you have?
A.- None at the Mobs office.

Q. At the Fox?
A. None at the Fox office.

We went to the Loew office, and asked to see Mr. Loew or
Mr. Schenck, and could not see either of them. We saw a
man whose name, I think, was Lubln, who said he could not
discuss the matter at all, and we left.

We went to the Palace Theatre Building, and asked to see
Mr. Bock and Mr. Alboo

—

*. Q. Who did you ask? <"

A. We presented our names at the wicket on the sixth

— .

'

.

office, to
It was

floor, the reception room, or whatever they call it, where, yen
go to present your card it you want to see Mr. Albee or any
of the officials of the booking office.

Q. What waa the result?

A. While there we saw Mr. Meyerfelt, who Is the president

of the Orpheum Circuit. .

Q. He is one of the men who is a respondent In this pro-
ceeding? .

A. Yes. He received us very courteously, and said he did

not know what It waa all about, that he did pot want trouble,

and he wanted everybody to be satisfied and pleased, but that
be could do nothing ; and he was bo obviously embarrassed by
our presence there that we cut the Interview very short, and
got out of his office.

While we were waiting for word to come back from Mr.
Albee, Mr. Beck came out. It waa the first time I had ever
spoken to him in my life— ...

Q. Did you ever see him before?
A. I had seen him many times, but I had never spoken to

him. He said: "Will you men do something for me?" I said,

"Yes." He said: "On ycur word of honor?" I -said: 'Yes;
on my word of honor." He said: "Repeat it—on your word
of honor?" I Raid: "I have already given you my word of

honor that I will do what you say." He said: "Will you
go away from thla place, and not come back until you bear
from me?" I aaid : "Yes." And we went away, Immediately.
and we never heard from him, and we never went back..

Q. Did you tell him you wanted to aee Mr. Albee?
A. No. Our card had already gone in to Mr. Albeo ; but,

out of deference to Mr. Beck, and under the delusion that
he might be able to no something for us, and not wanting to

in any way interfere in - the slightest with the possibility of

a conference being held, we got out immediately.
Q. Was Mr. Beck's office closely adjoining or adjacent to

Mr. Albee's?
A It is on the same floor. I do not know Just exactly the

location, with relation to their offices.
- Q. *Dld you get Into conference with any manager?

A. Yes; we had a conference with Mr. Alexander Pantages
at the Knickerbocker Hotel.

Q. What kind of a conference?
A. A very secret conference. We were ushered up' Into Mr.

Pantages room as If we were a couple of second-story workers.
There was a great air of mystery thrown about the whole
affair. Present at this conference was Mr. Pantages and Mr.
Walter Keefe, who la Mr, Pantages' booking agent: Mr.
Mountford and myself.

'

Q. At this time where did Mr. Pantages live? Where was
his home?

A. His home was in Seattle, and be was on to New York
for something or other, I don't know what
We started to discuss the situation, and, of course, the

one thing that stuck In Mr. Pantages' mind

—

Q. Give ua the conversation.
A. Well, we talked about what the White Rats wanted.
To certain of the demands he had no objection. He made

violent objection to the clause which called for no more than
three shows a day. He protested that he could not run his

. business under those circumstances, and he and I discussed
- that phase of the situation ; because I had played his circuit,

and knew the business that he did.

He also made strenuous objection to anything favoring of
the union shop idea, giving as his reason—he said: "It my
scrubwoman has trouble with me, and she belongs to the
Janitors' Union, and aho walks out of my theatre, if I sign
this union shop agreement with you, all the actors on my bill

will walk out"
I said: "Oh, don't talk bosh. You know, as well at I

do, that that is utterly untrue. We have no affiliation, no
agreement with anybody connected with the theatre." I said:
"We aria an independent organization. We act Independently,
and there is no element of the organized labor movement
which can compel us to do anything. We are an absolutely
free agent. The signing of this union shop agreement with
us in no manner ties us up to any other organization con-
nected with the theatrical crafts."
He did not believe it, and

—

Q. That 1b, be said be did not believe it?
A. He said he did not believe it
I said: "Well, thla whole thing la due to & misunderstand-

ing on the part of the managers as to what we want, and
what the union shop means." I said: "It la not a question-
of the union shop first, because the union shop Is the police
power which la to be back of this Arbitration Board which
we want" I aald: "We want these other things, and we
want this Board of Arbitration, consisting of one manager,
one actor, they two to select a third, and we want the find-

ings of .that Arbitration Board to be final ; but, In order to

have these findings final, there must be some police power
back of it to enforce the findings. While the Managers'
Association can control the actors who are not willing to

live up to this arbitration decision, there Is no way in which
the actors can get the managers to Ive up to it, and If a
manager ia sufficiently powerful in the association, and he
Is displeased with the findings of the Arbitration Board, he
can tell the Arbitration Board to go to hell, and nothing can
be done to him.

"So, in order that the findings of this Arbitration Board
can be enforced honestly and reasonably, we have got to
have some such arrangement Now, If you object to the
union shop, and that la the thing that is bothering you, we
will substitute that, and substitute a bonding arrangement
whereby every man who la a member of the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association and who owns a theatre,
puts up a bond of a sufficiently large amount to insure the
fact that he ia going to live up to the finding of the Arbi-
tration Board."
He said: "That sounds reasonable. I will get you a

conference."
I laughed, and said: "Mr. Albee won't let you."
He said : "What do you mean?"
I said: "Mr. Albee runs your organization. He Is tho

boss of vaudeville, and he cracks the whip and holds up the
hoop, and you Jump through. You are afraid of your life,

afraid to say your soul is your own."
And he aald : "That la not true." He Bald : "Pantages Is

Pautages, and what I .want to say and do I da"
I had known him fairly well, and I aald: "Don't make

me laugh."
So, further In the discussion, I said:
"He won't even let you play the acta you want to play"

—

but I am getting ahead of my story.
He aald : "The objection 1b to this man here"—talking to

Mr. Mountford.
Mr. Mountford said : "If the objection Is only to me, if

the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association will sign this
agreement, I will resign immediately."
And I said : "Over my dead body."
So I said : "They will not let you book the acts you

want."
Again he thumped tho table, and aald: "What Pantages

wants Pantages does. Nobody tells me bow to run my
business."
"Why," I said, "there is a committee over In the Vaude-

ville Managers' Protective Association that passes on these
acts and tells you whether you can play them or not, and
Koefe—

"

Q. Who was Kocfc?
A. Walter Keefe, Pantages' booking representative In New

York, who books the Pantages theatres.

Mr. Pantages aaid : "I don't know anything about that"
And I turned to Keefe and said: "la that so?" And Mr,
Keefe said : "Yes." And he mentioned the names of the
men who constituted that committee, or passed on whether,
acts could work for any member of the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association or not. • >•

Q. Do you know who was on that committee?
A. Yes, he told me. It was such a shock tbat I could not

believe my ears, and so I asked him to repeat It, and be
repeated that Mr. Murdock and Mr. Casey, Mr. Moss or Mr. "rf
Loc-b— I cannot recall which; one or the other, or both; I

think only one. Perhaps It was Mr. Mosa and perhaps'. It !

was Mr. Loeb, I do not recall—Mr. Schenck and Mr. -Walter ..

Keefe ; and, as I say, I did not believe it possible that a
man could so far commit himself, and I asked him to repeat
that and he did repeat them ; nnd he aald to Mr. Pantages :

-

"You. see, we have two representatives on this board, Schenck
and myself ; Schenck representing the Loew offices and him-
self, Keefe, representing tho Pantages office ; and I believe. :.

there was some arrangement In booking between Pantages and '..'.

the Loew offices. I know their representatives were In tha
same building. :

'

Q. Was there anything said about the committee publishing
any lists?,

A. Yes. •.-••:
Q. What was that?
A. I said: "Why. there is a blacklist" He said:. "No,

there le not a blacklist." Ho says; "There Is a list of un-
desirables." "Well," I said, "what difference does it make .

what you call it? It is a blacklist, Isn't It?" And he said:
"No; It ia a list of undeslrablef)." And Mr, Pantages snook.7—-

his band Impatiently and said: "What la the use arguing
about It? Yes, of course, we all understand what it is—

a

blacklist" So Mr. Pantages then said he would go up to the
meeting of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association
the next day, and he would get ua a conference. I know that •

he would not. So I had no Illusions In the matter. We were
to call him the next day to get an answer, or he was to
call ua, I do not remember which; but we 'never got any
word from him. •

That was the sole conference that we had with any manager.'...
Q. About when was this conversation with Mr. Pantages?
A. It was either In the latter part of November, 1916, or

the first part of December, I cannot recall which.
Q. About when did you go to Chicago? ."'"*

. •

y
• A. We went early In December, I think. .',•. .•..-

Q. Previous, to going there, did you have any communica-
tion with any one connected with the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association or the U. B. 0., or did Mr. Mountford,
In your presence, communicate with any one by telephone
or otherwise? •:.•',:. ••..-:

A. I remember one day in the office Mr. Mou fitford talked
to Mr. Goodman on the telephone about seeing if we could
not make some arrangement for a conference; and, It I
remember correctly, we had an extension on the telephone,
and I overheard the conversation at Mr, Mountford's request,
so that If anybody came to me with a story that Mr. Mount-
ford was trying to sell out to Mr. Goodman, I would be In
possession of the facts. Something was aald about a con-
ference, and Mr. Goodman said: "Well, wait a minute, and
I will call you back later, or something of tbat kind"; and
that was nil that was said The details of that conversation
are not clear in my mind, but I know that such a conversation,
attempting to secure a conference, was had over the telephone.

'

Q. What was it that the White Rata really wanted at these
conferences which they sought?

A. May I refresh my memory? I think I have a memoran-
dum in my pocket hero.'

Q. What did they want a conference for? What were their
claims? - -._. :.

i:
"""

'•>--

A. May I read this? This contains Just exactly what we
wanted. .-..;

,
• ..

Q. Yes. '

A. We wanted no more than three shows a day, on any
condition, anywhere. We wanted a week to consist of six
days, and three days shall be a half week's salary.
May I explain this as I go along, or shall I do it later?
Q. Yes; you might as well.
A. The reasons why we wanted these things.- We wanted

no more than three shows a day, on any condition, anywhere,
because with more than three' shows a day—I personally be-
lieve tbat three shows a day means the finish of the vaude-
ville business. I Believe it means killing the actor's talent
and art, if he has any ; because I know It Is a physical Im-
possibllty for a man to do tbree shows a day and do them
well. - If he plays a season of three shows a day, at the
end of the season he has no act—no real act ; he becomes an

.

automaton, Is careless In his work, and is bound to be. It'''
Is impossible for a man to work up, three times a day, the.
nervous tension which Is necessary for any man to give a
conscientiously good and artistically good performance.
We wanted a six-day week, because tho practice prevailed,

especially In the Middle 'West, where split weeks were more;
common than here, of giving a man three days' work, which
constituted a half week, and paying blm three-sevenths r
instead of paying him half a week's salary they paid him
three-sevenths, although he did not have the last half of
tho week. J

Q. Instead of paying him three-sixths they paid blm three-
sevenths? ..••

A. Yes. • , ' .

In a seven-day town like New York, where Sunday shows
are permitted, we never had any- idea of refusing to do that
seventh day performance, but we preferred to have an agree-
ment outside of the contract betweon the organization and
the managers to give this sevonth day performance, that actors
who played that week would play that Sunday; but we did
not want the seven-day clause In the contract, becauae Sunday
shows are Illegal in the state of New York, and the contract
la Invalid. Wo wanted an agreement outside of the contract,
so that six days would come within the legal scope, and at

'

the samo time have an outside agreement with the managers,
whereby actors who .contracted to play that theatre would
give tho Sunday performances, and would faithfully observe
their contract.
No Sunday performance unless in the theatre that you were

playing on the Saturday Immediately previous, or at the
theatre at which you playod the succeeding Monday. In other
words, tbat you could not be obliged to go from Scranton to
Waterbury to play a Sunday performance to secure the com-
pletion of your week's engagement and salary. And If the
theatre had a policy of putting on Sunday, that you could
play that Sunday as a part of your week's contract.

Contracts to be returned to you within 48 hours of the,
receipt by the management, or you can repudiate your
signature. Because there Is no excuse why contracts cannot
be returned within that ttmo, and the failure to return them
makes opportunity for all kinds of trickery to be engaged in
by the men who do not want to live up to It later, either la
paying you the salury you contract for, or tho utter repudia-
tion of tho contract altogether.
Only r> per cont to bo paid by everybody; that is, tbat the ':'

provisions of tho Now York State employment agency law
should be lived up to.

Mr. Walsh: Right boro, Mr. Goodman, will yon consent
that nt Hometimo in theso proceedings, without formal proof,
the New York State agency employment law be Incorporated In '

the record?
Mr. Goodman : Yoe.
Mr. Walsh : That is, the law as It existed at that time,

(Investigation continued on page 82.)
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, MUSIC PUBLISHERS

Joe Goodwin and Jimmie Hanley's New Novelty Song

nn*m
BLOW MY BABY BACK TO ME"

—Mfcireaa

Macdonald, Goodwin and Hanley's Beautiful Ballad

T

-

6

This will be the ballad of the coming season

The rage of the day
-

.

.

By^ Billy Trace

m

Mary Earl's Beautiful New, Big Waltz Number

He.- successor to "Beautiful Ohio''

-W
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INVESTIGATION
(Continued from page 29.) , . . . . ...

Mr. Goodman : I will get you the law M It existed at that time,

and, If nocesBary, the amendments.

The Witness: No cancellations whatever, If you are a mem-

ber in good standing, in these organizations, and you do the

work contracted for.

Now, "No cancellations whatever, if you are aJMfMg «J
good standing In these orgalzatlonB"-tbat might aeem unduly

arbitrary; and for that reason the final phrase was Inserted

"and you do the work contracted for." In other gMfrJgjMtJ
keep faith with the man that employs you and hired

I
m in

Sood faith, we are going to see that
,

you "veuP to your agree-

ment, and we are also going to see that he lives up to hie.

"No appearance at any benefit or entertainment without.the

written consent ot this organization. We assume. the blame,

n0
The°

U
reaBon for that is that benefits were being given for

all sorts of spurious enterprises, and a stop had to »e put to

it. We had no objection to any actor appearing for any

benefit which had a. valid purpose, for a genuine•charity,

and to do some real good! but we did have objection to ap-

pearing as a certain type of benefit which is frequently given,

and which la no good to anybody except the man who 1b run-

°
&. How about playing clubs, for managers?

A. That la one of the objections ; for Instance, going down

to play a concert at an Elk's or a Rotary Club, or any other

organisation, that a local manager may see fit to ask you to
i

go

down /to play, to boost his local standing, and for which you

B?
iQ.

n
i "some instances are the local managers paid tor such

'

PB
A.° Yes

nCem Hagerstown, Maryland, we had a case of that

kind, where the central labor body there finally forced the

manager to pay the actor his share of the entertainment fund-

Mr. Goodman : You do not mean, Mr. Fltzpatrick. that that is

* Th^WltneM
8
:' Oh, S>; but It is of more frequent occurrence

than, ono would Imagine. We had constant complaints about

t
Here Is a case in point. There Is a priest In Cambridge,

Massachusetts. Father Blank, we will call,*^*»»o used to

give little entertainments for the benefit of his gymnasium fund,

or some sort ot social service work that he waa conducting

°I had beard, on many occasions, from actors, that they were

asked by on agent In Boston, whoBe name I Bhail give Wter,

to go out and play this benefit performance ; and the stock

conversation used was: Now, this Is for charity. There isnt

any money In it. but it you will go I will not forget It later.

Q How often, are these entertainments carried on?

A. They aro frequent; I think twice a month, or maybe once

a week. I do not know as to that, but they were frequently

*
i

ei

al8o was told that, two actors who had played there,

on finishing their portion ,ot the entertainment, one said to

the other: "Have you got any money? I haven t got any

money." And the other man said : "My money Is in my
other clothes In Boston." And he said: "Hpw a" we going

to get back?" And he said: "Go out and ask the priest

for ft He la a good fellow, and he will give it to you.

The other man said: "No; I don't want to do that" But,

at any rate, they went out and spoke to the pastor, and he

said: "Why, certainly. But," he said, "didn't yeu get your

money?" They said: -"No, Father; this is a charity enter-

tainment and wo have given our eervices freely, and are very

glad to do it." He said: "You didn't get any money for

this?" They said: "No." "Well," he Mid, "you should

have, because I paid Jack McGann tor these entertainments

every week." . . „ _
'

Mr. Goodman: Who Is Jack McGann?
The Witness: I will explain now. I had heard this

i

story

on many occasions, and I am pretty skeptical about all I hear

connected with the show business; there waa a man woo
was a class mate of mine at college, who is a priest in Boston,

and I asked him If he knew where this church was. I re-

lated the Incident to him, wrote It out. and sent him a letter

and asked him If he could secure a verification of this lnoident

He sent my letter to this priest, and 1 am quite, sure. I

havo tho priest's answer in my papers at home In which he

aayB: "I have received your letter from Father Blank, who
was the man who was my class mate, and he said, the

Incident as you related is correct." I am quoting from

memory, but I have the letter, and can produce It, I am
quite sure. "I thought then and I think now that It was a
shameful thing to have done."
Mr. Goodman: I agree with you.

The Witness: "Jack McGann was booking, or an agent ot

the U. B. Offices In Boston, and you can readily understand

why I do not wish my name dragged into this controversy;

but your statement is substantially true." ... . _
1

It was to stop Just exactly that sort of thing, Both for the

sake of the decent men who were In the booking offices and
the decent men who gave their services, that this was Intended.

That Is only one phase of this request of ours that no actor

appear at a benefit without the sanction of the organization.

By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. Is Jack McGann an > employe of the booking office, or

one of these agents?
„ .

A. I do not know whether he 1b an employe or not. I

think he is in New York.
Q. He was doing business with the booking office?
A TJa WAR
Q. You do not want us to understand that this sort of thing

occurred frequently

—

Mr. Walsh: I understand this Is only a statement of a

—

Mr. Goodman: Of a particular case?
Mr. Walsh : Of a particular case, but not a case in which

there la any connection between the managers and this man.
Their contention wan simply as to a practice which existed

In the industry, which waa sought to be stopped.

Mr. Kolley : There Is no claim that the Vaudeville Man-
agers' Protective Association ever knew anything about thlu,

or ever refused to do away with It, or co-operate to that end,

lis there? . . _
The Witness: I think they knew It; because I read the

letter on several occasions, publicly, at different open meet-
ings, and gave the man's name, and denounced It, then, as

an outrage, and asked that he be thrown out of the offlce

;

and I believe he la still In It

Mr. Kolley : Do you know whether, following that, he was
thrown out? .

Mr. Casey: He was. He haa been out for a year and a
half.
The Witness : They ought to havo fired him out
Mr. Casey: Yes. That was the first they knew of It, when

you published your letter.

The Witness : I did that much good, anyway.
Mr. Casey: Yes.
The Witness: No forced appearance before the public in

street attire to let the public see how the effeots are produced.

In other words, no public rehearsals. I went Into that yester-

day, and I do not think It Is necessary to go Into It now.
Mr. Walsh: No.

, t
The Witness : The general Improvement of the profession,

the elimination of bad acts, Impossible actors, thieves of

material and ideas, and a real business relationship between

manager and artist, and the harmonious blending of all

interests. V, '•' >.'.'. '
':'-

:
•.,'•'•

That is the sum total of what we want, and what we were
fighting for.

By Mr. Walsh: ...

Q. What does that mean—the elimination of bad acts?
What was the complaint In the profession at that time?

A. Well, tor Instance, if a man failed in commercial busi-

ness, and If he had some slight talent and no schooling and
no genuine ability, but through some connection or otherwise
he could secure entrance Into the theatrical business and -

secure work, he would keep genuine actors out of the. busi-

ness. This 'objection was to the process of introducing Into

the profession snen who had no schooling and no talent.

Mr. Kelley : May I suggeBt to Mr. Walsh that he put this

Inquiry to the witness: Assuming that he had a capacity
to draw at the box office, what would the answer be?
The Witness : Well, it all depends

—

Mr. Goodman : Let us reserve that
The Witness : That Is the sum total of what we want.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Was there an objection made to the personnel of the

actors, their character?
A. Yes. I think perhaps this may answer one phase of

Mr. Kelly's question.
When the constitution was revised, there was a bitter

controversy on the floor between Mr. Mountford and myself
and other members as to what should go into It. I was not
then in offlce. We are obliged by our constitution and the
American Federation, or were obliged to eliminate anything,
that favored of a black ball In the election. In other words,
If a man came to us, and his application was legal and
validly made that he was In the business, we had no voice
In the matter except to take him In.

I claimed, and still claim, that that Is wrong; that no man
should be permitted to appear In the variety business, even
If he Is a box offlce drawer, a box offlce drawing card, who la

a notorious criminal or the principal figure In a notorious -

scandal. I knew that, first, at Hammersteln's a woman named
Miss de Bar had played, who was a notorious International
crook, a woman who had been exposed In London tor some
unspeakable dealing with children, and a woman who had an
International reputation aa a swindler, confidence woman and
crook; and yet she appeared at Hammersteln's as the head-
line attraction of the bill.

Q. Waa she a drawing eard?
A. I suppose there were a certain number of morbid-minded

people who would welcome the chance to go and see her.

In addition to that, there were those two sharpshooters who
shot Mr. Stokes; I think that their presence In the vaude-
ville business was an absolute slap In the face of every decent
man and woman In it.

I think the presence of a man like Jack Johnson was an
unspeakable Insult to every decent man and woman in the
profession.-

Mr. Goodman : Were any ot these ever booked in any
Keith house? >

.

The Witness: I could not say about that. 1 know Miss
do Bar waa not no.

Mr. Kelley : Your answer there 1b In response to that ques-

tion that I asked. I want to apply it in this wise : That I

think your statement and your conclusions are correct, com-
menting upon that sort of an actor whose only claim to
the stage lies in his ability to draw in the box offlce; but
I want to add, further, that my connection with Mr. Albee,
and my observation of him. leads me to say that these are
his views, and that Is the principle that has guided hla conduct
in connection with vaudeville right straight along ; and we
can otter here, at any time it is considered desirable, instances
of actors that he has rejected purely upon these grounds;
and going further and cutting out songs and lewd tendencies
and suggestions, I think your statement of that Is correct

Mr. Goodman : If Mr. Fltzpatrick were to Jog his memory
a little, he might be able to arrive at the point that these
things did occur at Hammersteln's. I know they did.

Mr. Kelley: I think that is true.

The Witness: I think Evelyn Nesblt was booked on the
Keith Circuit, and she had no business In the theatre.
Mr. Goodman : Well, that Ib a matter of opinion; of course

—

The Witness : ' I played on the bill with her many times,
and she never was an applause hit She was simply a
drawing card, and I believe she came into the show buBlneaB,
as a vaudeville feature at Hammersteln's. And as to the
elimination ot dirty material, I think Jack Wilson played a

'

good many years in Kelth'B vaudeville when no decent man
could listen to what he was saying.
Examiner Moore : Let us proceed with the testimony. I

think we are getting rather tar away.
Mr. Goodman : I think that 1b a matter ot opinion. Men

may differ about that, as they do about books and other things.
Mr. Walsh : I do not think we are' getting far away. These

are the things that they wanted to talk to Mr. Albee about
Examiner Moore: But there should be some limits to the

statements of the witness. His statements are long, and the
record is being filled up.

Mr. Walsh : I do not think they are too long. I think they
are to the point
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. Then In the early part of December, 1016, you and Mr.
Mountford went to Chicago?
A Yes.
Q. Waa that the policy that was adopted by your organiza-

tion at that time?
A. There never was at any time in Mr. Mountford's mind or

my own, the idea ot calling a Btrlke. That was the farthest
away from our wishes or our desires, to really call a strike;
but we believed In a policy of what Is known In the military
parlance ot a policy of attrition. In other words, If we could
create a psychological situation In the manager's mind so that
they would think there was going to be a strike here and
thero and everywhere, when no strike was Intended or con-
templated, It they could be brought to such a condition and
atate of mind that they could not stand the tension any more,
while the money outlay which, was involved in meeting these
hypothetical strikes and so forth would so drain the smaller
managers that they could not stand the gaff, they would
.force the big men to give us a conference, and we felt .then,
as I feel now, that If we had been able to secure a conference,
everything would haw been all right, and there never woald
have been any trouble at all.

So, by a policy of giving Information to employes of the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association, which informa-
tion was absolutely accurate, and from which Information
erroneous conclusions would be drawn—In other words, we
would create such a draft on the money that was being
collected from the members of the association, the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association, that they would cry quits,

and say : "We cannot' stand It any more. Let us see what
these fellows want." 1 might say that the chief means of
lodging and giving that information was through the crack
detective who was employed by the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association through the Hunt, Shipley ft Dorman
agency in Chicago, who Industriously reported to his agency,
to Mr. Murdock, this information, which wsb 100 per cent
true, and 100 per cent valueless, and which convinced them
that. they had nothing more or less on their staff than a
modern Sherlock Holmes.

Q. What was he?
A. I do not know his real name. We bad several nicknames

for him. He was known as James Gardiner, lie came to .us

after, the meeting at the Cort Theatre In Chicago.
Ql When was that? |

What was that meeting? . ...

A. It was an* open meeting called at the Cort Theatre, to
explain our position In the controversy, and to get our case
before the public.

Q. Were you and Mr. Mountford In communication with this

man?
A. Constantly. He came to my home, escorted me home,

and I loaned him $5 to pay his board bill in Waterbury, to get
out. He fished a telegram out of the waste basket In New
Hovon, at my elbow, which I wrote, for my own amusement
knowing that he would retail it that the strike waa to be
called In Poll's Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington ; and
It was put In a code that nobody knew but myself, but that
anybody could read ; and be fished It out of the waste paper
basket, and told me that he had sent it In.

Ho also took the famous Boston Tea Party telegram which
I made up for my own amusement and sent to our ohtef deputy
organizer In Boston; as the result of which many acts were
rushed to Boston, to take the place ot the actors who would
walk out; and Mr. Whalen thought that he was In communi-
cation with a wild man. I had never spoken to him, and I
sent a telegram—I think you have it there. . ,

Q. Here it Ib. Just read It

:

"Joeffrey L. Whelan, 611 Gaiety Theatre Building, Boston
Moss. •

"Boston Tea Party staged to Springfield, Hartford,
Worcester. Be ready. (Signed) Israel Putnam."

Mr. Gardiner telephoned that Information In to New York
from the Elton Theatre In Waterbury.

Q. You allowed him to procure a copy ot it?
A. I told him what I had sent And there la the other one,

which you have there.
Q. Here it Is. Just read it.

A. (Reading) "A. E. Boas"—he was Mr. Mountford's sec-
retary—"Suite 614 Hotel Sherman, Chicago, Illinois.

"Wire Splfflngton start Have wired sacred codfish, Boston
Tea Party staged Worcester, Springfield, Hartford. Be ready.
Finish. Everything ready. (Signed) Big Chief."

Q. Did this man travel with you?
A. Yes. He traveled with us constantly. He was a gentle-

man who liked to dance, and sometimes slept very late; and If
we were going out of Chicago, we would send him word to bis*
hotel that we were going on such a train, and to be sure and
be there, so he could go with us.
He had to pay his own railroad fare, and when we had a

compartment, I took great care that he slept on the couch, and
that fe slept In the berths. He also came with us when we went
to Detroit, and said he needed an overcoat and he did not
think he would go to New York, but that Mr. Mountford could
report his doings to the Detective Agency In Chicago, and also
send him a copy of what he had reported, so that when he
got back to Chicago from Detroit he would know what he
had wired from New York.
So Mr. Mountford sent the telegrams, one to the Hunt

bhlpley & Dorman Detective Agenoy In Chicago, and sent a
duplicate of what he had wired to Gardiner, so that Gardiner
would know and they could not cross-examine him when he
got back to Chicago.

Q. is that the telegram? (Exhibiting paper to witness.)
A. That Is one of them.
Mr. Goodman : What difference does it make aa to what the

telegrams were?
Mr. Walsh : I do not think It does make much difference.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. What was the purpose of all this? '

A. Tho purpose of all this was to give the Vaudeville Man-
agora' Protective Association Information which was quite
true, that certain things were done, but that they would draw
a conclusion from which was not true.

Q. What were the things which were true, and what con-
clusions did you expect to have drawn from them?

A. As a matter of fact when I sent this telegram to Boston—
Q. What telegram?
A. This one to Mr. Whelan, signed Israel Putnam-
Mr. Goodman : About the Boston Tea Party?
The Witness: Yes; about the Boston Tea Party; I knew

<hat Mr. Gardiner would roport that inatantly to hie employers,
which he did, and acts were sent to Boston to meet this strike
situation which never occurred, and never was Intended to
occur; the Idea being that those acts would have to be paid,
And that these additional bills would have to be kept up In
the event of trouble, all of which meant a great deal ot
money; and that, In the long run, It this policy could have
been kept up long enough, the small managers who were
being taxed to meet the emorgency, would cry quit and force
a conference, without any strike being called at all.

Q. Did the United Booking Offices have double acts all over
the country? ,

A. Yes ; I think Mr. Casey has testified on the stand to that
effect I know acts came to me and aald that they were In
town to take the place of actors who walked out of the
theatres.

It was a policy of securing the result without going through
the hardship of a strike. We never wanted a strike, although
the managers did want a strike.

Q. You say the managers wanted a strike?
Mr. Goodman : Just a moment—
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. How do you know that?
Mr. Goodman : I object to the statement. The witness

has testified, very clearly, to any mind, that he wanted the
managers to believe that there was to be a strike, and they
believed It evidently, because they had to go to the expense of
having doublo bills taking trains from New York to different
cities, and were put to .that great loss, because they believed
that there was to be a strike, and this witness and Mr.
Mountford wanted them to believe it. That la the testimony.
The.Witness: No; that is not the testimony, if I may cor-

rect you. The fact was that we did not want a strike, hut
that they, believing that we wanted a strike, on account ot
the demanda for money on the smaller managers, they would
demand a conference ; that Is the conclusion that I draw, and
not the conclusion to which you have referred.
Mr. Goodman : It is substantially the same thing.
The Witness: No. it la not substantially the same thing.

There is a vast difference.
By Mr. Walah

:

Q. Then your statement Is that the managers wanted a
strike.

. A. Yea.
Q. Why was that?
A. Why was It?
Mr. Goodman : I object,

they wanted a strike.
Mr. Walsh: Yes.
The Witness: Because I

Let us find out how he knows

have a dictagraph report ot a
meeting ot the managers In Chicago in which the statement
Is made.
Mr. Goodman : All that Is good. Was that dictagraph In-

serted with your knowledge?
The Witness: No.
By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. Was It inserted with the knowledge of Mr. Mountford?
A. No.
Q. Who had It Inserted?
A. I don't know.
Mr. Goodman: I will reserve that for cross-examination,
By Mr. Walsh:
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Q. Was the Variety the official organ of the White Rata
Actors' Association at any tlmeT
A. It was, up to a short time before—well, about a month or

a month and a halt before the strike was called.
Q. How did It cease to be the organ of the White Rats

Actors' Union?
A* Do you mean how did it cease?
Q. Yob; how did it come about?
A. It was printing, in violation of its contract, articles

detrimental to the organization, offensive to the organization,
and contrary to the policy of the organization, and the whole
tenor and spirit of its articles after a certain period was one
of direct opposition to the policy of the organization, and I
think I can show a flat advice to actors not to pay any
attention to the orders of the organization.

Q. As a consequence did you Btart another organ of the
White Rats Actors' Union?
A. We did; a paper called "The Player."
May I also state that we endeavored to secure conferences

through the Chicago federation of labor, the president or the
American Federation of Labor—

Q. What was that?
A. Conferences with the Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association. Mr. Rubin.
Q.,Is this the file of the Flayer, beginning December 22,

1016, and continuing (exhibiting book) ?
A. Yes.
Q. Until April 18, 1917?
A. Yes.
Q. What efforts were pursued In Chicago to procure a con-

ference with the managers, if any?
A. Mr. John Fltzpatrick, the president of the Chicago

Federation of Labor; Edward Nockles, the secretary of the
Chicago Federation, and Mr. Victor Olander, the secretary
of the Illinois State Federation of Labor, endeavored to secure
a conference for us; and had an Interview with Mr. J. J.
Murdock at the Blackstone Hotel, and to secure that end
sent telegrams and had communications with Mr. B. S. Moss,
secretary of the Merchants' Vaudeville Protective Association

;

and Mr. Rubin came expressly to New York with the inten-
tion of seeing If he could hot secure a conference, because
he is an attorney for the Wisconsin State Federation of
Labor, and is a personal friend, I believe, of Mr. Herman
Thayer, who is a prominent member of the Managers' Asso-
ciation.

We also tried to secure a conference, through the influence
of the president of the Stage Hands' International Alliance,
Mr. Shay, and Mr. Joseph Webber, president of the American
Federation of Musicians. All of these plans tailed.

Q. I show you page 6 of the Player, the official organ of
the White Rats Actors' Union, of the issue of January 19,
1917, and show you what purports to be copies of letters
signed by you aa International president, one to J. J. Mur-
dock, Majestic Theatre Building, Chicago, and one to J. J.
Murdock, Majestic Theatre Building, Chicago, and another
to B. F. Albee, Palace Theatre Building, New York, all of
them dated Sherman Hotel, Chicago, the first to Mr. Murdock,
January 8. 1017 ; the second to Mr. Murdock, January 11, 1017,
and the third to Mr. Albee, dated January 11, 1917, and ask
Sou If you sent these letters to those gentlemen? (Handing
ook to the witness.)
A. I did. The one to Mr. Murdock was sent by messenger,

and the one to Mr. Albee, I think, was mailed. I am sure
it was.

Q. How about the second one to Mr. Murdoch?
A. I think they were both sent by messenger to Mr. Mur-

dock. I am quite- sure of that. The one to Mr. Albee was
sent by mall.
Mr. Walsh : These copies may be received In evidence?
Mr. Goodman: I am not consenting to them.
Mr. Walsh: I will offer them in evidence, subject to

the general objection of Mr. Goodman that they are irrelevant
and immaterial.
Mr. Goodman: Yea. i

Mr. WaUh : But it is understood that there Is no objection
to the authenticity of the letters, nor upon the ground that
the parties to whom they are addressed did not receive them.
Mr. Goodman: That is agreeable.
Mr. Walsh: I will ask to have them copied in the record.
Examiner Moore: Very well; they will be copied into

the record at this point.
(The letters above referred to are as follows:)

» t ». . . J*01®1 Snerman, Chicago, January 8, 1917.
J. J. Murdock, Esq.,

_ Majestic Theatre Building, City.
Dear Sir:

It has JuBt been called to my attention that a report in
variety of your speech at the Vaudeville Managers' Protec-
tive Association banquet in Boston quotes you as saying:
"In the last four years the managers have given season

contracts to at least eight White Rats to keep them quiet.
in one Instance an act which had never earned over 1160was given a contract for $800 weekly, and when that same
individual was booked Into a certain house, the manager sent
him the $300 with a note saying that the salary was enclosed
but that his services were not needed. This has never been
given out, but it is nevertheless true."

It you have been correctly reported and the facts are as
you state, as the International president of the White Rats
Union 1 request the names of the eight acts you mentioned,
the dates of the season's work and the reason why the con-
tracts were given.

'

I must request an answer by return messenger, otherwise
I shall be obliged to believe that no such occurrence hap-
pened, and that a willful misstatement was made by you to
discredit the honor of the members of this organization,

i-f ..
aTa D°, desire to do you or any other manager any

injustice, and I must InsUt that the same attlt-de be taken
toward the organization which I represent.

Verly truly yours,
JAMBS WILLIAM FITZPATRICK,

International President.

J. J. Murdock.'™
amaU

'
Ch,0ag

°' JftnUa'7 "' U17-

Majestic Theatre Building, City.
Dear sir:

. L n
?J

e beard, on several occasions lately, that you have
l.£, ,

at
i at the open meeting at the Cort Theatre, I

I. 11.
'* characterized the women of the vaudeville professionbb^ prostitutes. Such a statement from you is an unmitigated

vJ°S ara el
.
ther lJin£ deliberately and maliciously, or else

SS u! J101 read the stenographic report of the meeting
252.^lcb you ba

u
se your statements, and which report was

ssX'aasr emp,oyed by toe vaudovuie Manager'*

In either case you are to be held responsible. I nevermade any such assertion, and If any one, manager or actor

5.1? lL?XJfucb a
ft'

1* ln my P»>8once, I would resent itas it should be resented,
-

«,?1 man na
-
8 A nlJ5her regard or more thorough respect for

r S^QjH »t the Cort Theatre is a matter of record, and
l£$»L [t hBre t0 jrou: T

.

hat tW«» organization and I, as itspresident, among other things are trying to protect women
KtaJftiLfMS"* the attack of men *h° would make themprostitutes if it were possible. I said at that meeting that
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any manager, or body of managers, interfering between ns '

and our avowed purpose to drive such men out of the amuse-
ment business were no better than the men who commit
these offenses, I am perfectly willing to go before the public
upon that statement and be Judged by It.

The only difference between you and me ln this situation
Is, that you see fit to block, by every opportunity, the work
of this organization In trying to remedy conditions. Your
sole aim In life, apparently, is to destroy the White Rats
Actors' Union, while I seek to make it an instrument tor the
good of all.

I repeat to you that, by preventing us from following out
our plans, one of which is to give the actors and actresses
of this country an organization which will give them the
protection ln every sense that they have not been, nor ever
will be, able to secure from any managers' association or
organization created by managers, you and the men with
whom you are connected are not one bit better, essentially,
than the individuals who are doing their best to degrade the
women of the profession. <

I do not say that all the women of the business are angels.
The percentage of good and bad is the. same as ln any other
walk of life. What I do say is this : That, as long as there
is a drop of blood In my body, and a bit of strength in the
White Rats Actors' Union, every atom of both will be directed
to seeing that the women, who are good and trying to remain
decent, shall not be annoyed, threatened, tricked or black-
mailed Into yielding their decency before they can secure work.

I try to do Justice, ln speech as well as action, to every
one, regardless of my personal feelings toward him or his
toward me. I have on more than one occasion said publicly
that, In its treatment of women, the United Booking Offices
was, as far ns I know or had ever heard, almost blameless.
I cannot say the same for some booking agencies, however,
with which the United Booking Offices is allied in the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Association, and, furthermore, I
have the evidence to prove my position Ib Justified.

In conclusion, I am sure that my attitude for the women of
the business, my treatment of them in private and In public,
my spoken utterances where they were concerned, and my
efforts and the efforts of my organization ln their behalf,
will bear favorable comparison with anything the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association, United Booking Offices or
yourself has ever done or said along the same lines.
As far as I am personally concerned, It la a matter of

complete Indifference to me what you think of me or my
activities, but I wish to warn you that any statements of
yours of the type that you have made will receive the
same treatment from me as would the utterance of any
other slanderer, because they reflect on the White Rats
Actors' Union. Very truly yours.

JAMBS WILLIAM FITZPATRICK, •

_ _ International President.
P. 8. For your information I will add that one prominent

manager recently, ln discussing my alleged statements with
a man not ln the profession, assumed your attitude, and
repeated what you stated I had Bald. Then he laughed and
said: "Well, what if those things are true; what about
it?" and be accompanied the statement by a Jocular dig ln
his listener's ribs. He Is a prominent member of the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Association. Perhaps you will be
Interested in knowing his name, so that you can use your
efforts in driving him out of the business. If so, it is at
your service.

„ .... ~ Hotel Sherman, Chicago, January 11, 1917.
B. F. Albee, Esq.,

Palace Theatre Building, New York City.
Dear Sir:

I am enclosing to you a letter I Bent to Mr. J. J. Murdock.
I sent the letter by a special messenger boy with the request
that an answer be delivered him. I took this action because
I Intended to publish the letter later, and, strange as It may
Beem, was unwilling to do so until I had given Hr. Murdock
an opportunity to answer It one way or the other.

It was apparently a waste of courtesy, and I am rapidly
approaching the state of mind where I will be forced to believe
that anything which savors of the civility supposed to exist
between men of good breeding is utterly useless ln any cor-
respondence between the officers of the United Booking Offices,
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association and myself.

It is a deplorable condition, and I am obliged to tell you
that In the future I shall consider myself at liberty to publish
any correspondence between any official representative of the
United Booking Offices, the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association and myself as the head of the White RatB Actors'
Union unless I receive an answer or a reply within a reason-
able time.

I am writing you to this effect not that I have any Idea
that It, will alter your position of silence, but to prove, when
the time comes, that I have tried to act at all times toward
you and your organliatlon ln accordance with the dictates
of civilized society, and to provo how utterly useless such
action on my part has been.
You may take my word that not one iota of the bitterness

and the hatred this present disagreement it creating ln the
hearts of thousands and thousands of actors and actresses
will ever be remedied by such an attitude as you and Mr.
Murdock and .other members of the V. M. P. A. have seen
fit to assume.

Very truly yours,
JAMBS WILLIAM FITZPATRICK,

International President

Q. I show you page 4 of the issue of the Player for February
4th In which appears a letter to B. F. Albee and J. J. Mur-
dock and the U. B. O. agents, entitled "Warning," signed by
you and Mr' Mountford. Did you send such a letter to the
persons to whom It Is addressed?

A. Yea
; it was sent with my knowledge and approbation.

tt' 7
7°U t6lk to Mr

'
HumI)nreJr ln reference to this

A. I did, later, yes.
'

Q. How long after 7
A. I could not say ; perhaps a week or two weeks.
y. What was the substance of that conversation?
A. I was discussing this attack which has been made, and

said it was a rotten thing, and it was bound to make a lotof trouble, and it ought to be stopped, and I tried to sat intn
communication with* Mr. Albee, and when I could not, I
talked to Mr. Robertson over the telephone, and asked MrAlbee to have it stopped, and to use his Influence to have itstopped

; that he was a man getting on ln years, and did notwant to have anything like slugging and knocking out of
actors on his record; and Mr. Robertson said he was quite
sure that he did not, and that he would transmit my message
to Mr. Albee.
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J ,B*Si! Mr- Humphrey about It, and he said
Mr. Albee did do It, that Is, did say that all this rough stuffwas to be stopped, and cut out, and there was to be no morehanging around the White Rats meeting place by the agentswho were Id Chicago; that they were to keep out of the

„ %r
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J
m* ,n ovldonce, and ask to have Itcopied into the record.

Examiner Moore: That may be done
(Tho paper Just referred to is as follows:)

WARNING.
a,7° Pi ?• Albee, J. J. Murdock and the U. B. 0. agents who
did picket duty on 47th street, Tuesday night

:

Any agent/ ,' manager who attempts to intimidate actors
from coming/! I- the White Rats Headquarters, 48th street, does
so at hla owfe risk.

Actors kjraw of the beatings administered their fellows In
Chicago ap the bombarding of women pickets in Boston by
thugs wim hunks of ice, and will not look kindly on your
presence./!?

It Is ijifr desire to avoid all semblance of personal violence,
but yo#, attempt to do picket duty for the managers only
moansfunt you are inciting men you have wronged, to viol-

'

enco igjd bloodshed. Your actions Invite, reprisals.
Thur thugs and gunmen who accompanied agents Tuesday'

might prove that the Chicago' boatings are to be repeated.
If any such violence occurs, you are responsible and will be

hold personally responsible and no further warnings will 'f

be given. (,
"

..-.: v
James William Fltzpatrick, International President
Harry Mountford, International Executive,

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Was there a strike in Chicago?
A. When?

,
(;'

Q. In February, 1917?
A. Yes. ifxf
Q. How did It come about? How did there oomo to bo a

strike there?
A. The utter failure of all our efforts to secure a confer-

ence; our membership was being annihilated by men being
obliged to resign from the organization. -',,-.

Q. That Is, being obliged to resign from, the White R*u?
A. Being obliged to resign from the White Rats, by the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association, and by reason of
the fact that our Club House was losing money constantly,
and that there were a lot of actors who had money involved
ln the Club House, in the form of bonds, which bonds ware)
never sold by either Mr. Mountford or myself —

Mr. Goodman: Talk jfor yourself.
The Witness: I mean aa officials of the organisation; and

I knew what Mr. Mountford did in the meeting. 1 am quite
competent to speak on that matter. While I was in the office, I

Mr. Mountford never Bold a bond, never advised the sale of
a bond, and there never was a bond sold while we were in
office, and it was to protect these men; many of whom were
getting old, and who had their money tied up in this thing,
that we wanted to see if we could not save them in the long
run

; and, as I say, the organization was being bled to death,
and the pressure was being brought to bear on us from actors
ln the organization to call a strike. Actors came to us and
urged that a Btrlke be called and we refused, time and time
again, to call a strike. Mr. Robert Henry Hodge earner-
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Who Is he?
A. Mr. Hodgo was a former member of the White Rats

Actors' Union, was a member of the International Board, and. .

has since published a repentance of etll his deeds in connec-
tion with It, in the hope of securing work; although he was
one of tho prime movers in urging that a strike be called.
But we never wanted a strike.

Q. What resulted, aa to a strike? What happened?
A. In St. Louis the White Rata Union was permanently

enjoined from picketing, and the Associated Actresses of
America were not.

In Chicago an Injunction was secured, which was afterward
dissolved for lack of prosecution, when the strike was off,

Q. An injunction tor what?
A. To prevent us from picketing the theatres.

"
: YiWe were enjoined In New York, as the result of perjured

evidence, perjured affidavits, and that injunction was made
temporary, and has never been made permanent, although it
1b two and a half years since it was first laid down, or what-
ever you call it It has never been tried.

Mr. Goodman: The strike is over?
The Witness: No. it is not over.
Mr. Goodman: The strike is not over?
The Witness : No, It is pending.
By Mr. Walsh:

"

• ,
•

Q. Was it a failure? V ;

A. No, sir, I think that it was a magnificent success.
Q. In what respect? How?
Mr. Goodman

: 1 object to all this. What difference does
it make whether it was a failure or a success?
The Witness: It makes a great deal of difference.
Mr. Goodman: It Is suspended, now. ~L:
Examiner Moore: State the results. • ,• •

'

The Witness : The club bouse was lost Our membership
went down to a very small number. The organization lost
prestige. But the result of the strike was that the actors ss*
cured a closed shop. In the form of the N. V. A., an alleged
closed shop; they have' secured an alleged correction of tho
agency abuses; they have secured a so-called equitable con-
tract, and .they have secured what was most desired, a hear-
ing and presentation of the aotore' side of the case before
a fair and impartial tribunal, something we were never able
to get before.

All these thlngB have come as the result of the White Rats
Actors Union strike; because, if they have oome. they never
would havo been given without it

.w
Bo

*
,
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.

nen * Bajr tnat the strike was a success, I mean that
the ultimate object of the White Rats Actors' Union, which
wbb to secure betterment In the theatrical world, baa oc-
curred, or is supposed to have occurred.
By Mr. Walsh: .<;

Q. Were you ever blacklisted?

.i.?I
r,
.»
0oo

.?
man:

.
Wo o^t to that of oourae, on tho ground

that it calls for the conclusion of the witness.
The Witness: I was. I am.

«*«»»»•

Examiner Moore: State what occurred to you.
By Mr. Walsh:

«*»«!« «, you.

Q. What happened, what are the facts?
A - An act which I wrote was forbidden, had its time can-

Q. What act was that?

i.
A.- •A" ttct called "Monday Morning," and played by Louis

B. Madden. Because I had written the act, and Madden was
believed to be paying me a royalty, Madden was my former
partner in the theatrical business, as an actor

»«•*•

Q. Tell us what are the facts.
A. Madden received notice that his time was off.
Mr. Goodman: What Is the date?
The Witness : That 1b ln the record already. Mr Caaer

has testified, to It. 1 had been told that this thing was tobedone to Maddon, to toach me a lesson ; so I went to the U.

Manwarm '

l° C° Theatr3 Bu»ding, and saw Mr.

?• !ft?
w IS you know tbat Madden was going to be canceled?

A. This statement wob also made at the moetlng of themanagers and agents ln Chicago.
«"««js «m we

Q. By whom?
A. I believe by Mr. Casey, that his time was to be can-

celed, to teach me a losson not to be misled.
Q. What did you do?
A. 1 went to Mr. Manwarlng.
Q. Who 1b he?
A. One of Mr. Hart's booking men. Mr. Hart is an artists'personal representative, Mr. Max Hart.

urusis

Q. And was your personal representative?
A. And was mine. I said: ^'Louis' time has been can-celed,' Louis, meaning Mr. Madden. "And it is a rotten trick
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going to stand tor them to take out their animosity toward
me on people who are my friends, simply because they are
mjr friends." I said: "Louis Madden bought the act from
me. He has never paid me a cent of royalty, and he Is

under no obligation to me In any way." He Bald : "All right.

Don't make any fuss and I will see what I can do about It,"

and I went out. Subsequently, this story was printed In the

New York Morning Telegraph, with a comment by Mr. Casey,

and the same story wbb printed In the Waterbury American,
my home town, also with a comment, from the Telegraph,

by Mr. Casey. * .__ '

"rT~" Maddm's time was subsequently returned to him. I do not

believe he lost any time.
Furthermore, an act which I had written, called "The

Empty Room," a man named Frank Hayes who, among other

business enterprises, runs a burlesque theatre In Waterbury,
..Conn., and' who la a member of the Columbia Wheel, wanted

to put some friends of his out In an act, and asked me if X

had anything that they could use. I showed blm an act,

showed the dramatization of a story which I had written for

Collier's, called "The Empty Room;" but I said to him:
"Now, before you do anything about this, go to town and
see Scrlbner," Mr. Sam Scrlbner, who Is the General Man-
ager of the Columbia Amusement Company, 1 believe, and who
1b also President of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective As-
sociation, and find out from him whether my having written

this act Is going to militate against its success; because,"

. I said, "I do not want to book you Into a deal where you are

-going to spend money aud not get anything out of It."

I saw Mr. Hayes afterwards, and Mr. Michael Kelly, who
was Mr. Hayes' partner, and who was present at the inter-

view with Mr, Scrlbner, and Mr. Hayes told me that Mr.
Scrlbner told him to lay off it.

Mr. Goodman: All this is taken subject to that same
objection, of course, Mr. Examiner.
Examiner Moore: Yes.

The Witness : That vaudeville sketches were hard to book,

and that If three sketches were presented, this sketch would
he the last one booked ; and that if it did go across. In other

words, was a success, and secured a route, and it was dla-

covered In the middle of the season that I bad written the

Wr' :
. act, the time would be canceled. Naturally, I did not dispose

mi of the. act to Mr. Hayes. That satiBlled me that I was on the

rk-i- black list not only as an actor, but as a writer of material

&£ for the stage.

F:- . By Mr. Walsh:
#rsiv-;- Q. Did any actors who were playing sketches which you

wrote change their names?
|S A. Change their names?

Q. Yes.
L;

. A. I cannot recall just now,
v . Q. What sketches have you written, that were played?
.i A. I wrote a sketch cajled "The Turn of the Tide."

rr- - -The Wanderer."
:> • "Monday Morning." <

"The Second Generation."
"The Pitcher and the Well."

| :,-.- "Waiting for the Wagon."
.;,;• "The Empty Room."
;'' No, I do not think any actors who were playing my sketches
': • had to change their names.

Q. Who played "The Wanderer" after you did?
A. Two boys named Anderson & Evans, but they only played

it two or three weeks.
Q. Did you ever know a woman by the name of G oldie

Pemberton? •

A. I did, yes, sir. —
Q. Did she ever Institute proceedings against you in the

Supreme Court of the State of New York? I mean, against
you as an oracer of the White Rats Union of America?

A. She did, or she was used to bring such action.
?;•-. Q. I will ask you It this is a copy of the order and peti-

tion In that proceeding which was instituted, in which she
appears as the petitioner? (Handing paper to witness.)
A. Yes.
Q. Was the proceeding Instituted by this woman, Goldte

Pemberton, ever disposed?
;-. A. No. It is still being investigated, I believe. There are

no more hearings being held. I do not think there will be.-- Mr. Goodman: It Is awaiting the referee's decision, is it

hot? He has not rendered his decision yet Isn't that
p' the situation?
$*#.-•' The Witness: I do not know what the situation is.

Mr. Walsh: I offer in evidence the copy of these pro-
;Si ceedings just referred to. i

-;. V Mr. Goodman: We object to that as wholly Incompetent,
;' \ irrelevant and immaterial. We are not going to try the

Pemberton case out here In any such fashion as that It we
are, let as have every bit of testimony in the case, and

i:'-..~ every paper that was served In the case. The papers in that
'. ease are not competent evidence in this case, for any reason
;-. . : whatsoever.

Mr. Walsh: The allegations made in the complaint in this
case are, among other things, that these respondents destroyed

'.. the Actors' White Rats Union. This woman Instituted this
proceeding, and it appears that they have paid some of these

,.'

'

attorneys fees. If I recall correctly, something like $2,400
In the case. That 1b one of the acts of destruction in the

_'./ ' activities of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association.
Mr. Goodman : You have shown that, Mr. Walsh ; you have

shown that the suit was begun. My objection is to the
admission In evidence of that paper or any of the papers
in that proceeding. You bave shown, as a fact, that such a
proceeding was begun. Now, you are offering In evidence the
affidavits and other proceedings In that case.

fc- Mr. Walsh: It proves the character of the proceedings.
J, . : Mr. Goodman: It Is the petition in that case?

Mr. Walsh : That Is all. It shows what the character of
the action is. That Is the best proof of It
Examiner Moore. Is this certified to?
Mr. Goodman : I do not rest my objection on any claim

I that it Is not certified. I am not being technical about It.

.. | Mr. Walsh: I offer it.(Mr. Goodman: We object. It Is not binding on these
respondents, has no bearing on the issues of the case.
Examiner Moore : I will reserve decision on that. I am not

. Jh sure that It ought to go In.

"jp (The document above referred to was thereupon marked
-'»"; Commission's Exhibit No. TO.)

gasft- Examiner Moore: You say you waive all objections as to
«r,.' the formal offering of UiIb paper ; is that the Idea, as to any
•'/ technicalities, Mr. Goodman?

Mr. Goodman : No, I do not say that. I say that I am not
technical as to the point that was raised as to its certification.
Examiner Moore: But you do object to the offering of this

particular paper, the contents of it?
;.'

. . Mr. Goodman: That It does not prove anything. That It
-.. is not binding on these defendants.

By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. Mr. Fltzpatrlck, in playing your sketches in the Keith
Circuit and the Orpheum Circuit, wore you required to carry
paraphernalia too?.
Mr. Goodman : I object to the form of tho question.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Did you?
A. I carried trunks and bag-gage. I carried stage costumes

and a few small props which 1 used In my act. 1 know other
acts which sent scenery and animals, and so on

—

Mr. Goodman : No ; just about your own act, the question
was.

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. You have traveled with other acts, have you not?'
A. Yes; on the small bill, and made the same Jump with

them.
Q. What .did they carry?
A. For instance, if a man was doing an act which required

a special stage setting, either in the form of drops or a box
setting, or something which gave a unique character to his act,

he would be obliged to carry all these things, the whole scenic

Investiture of the act
Q. How are these' carried?
A. They are shipped as baggage, excess baggage. If a long

jump Is being made I suppose they might be sent by freight,

but I have never known any to be sent by freight They
are almost all checked as baggage—animals; I have been
at the station when they were checked, and went on the

train, and appeared the next day In the theatre with them.
Q. Is that a common practice among actors?

A Yes.
Q. Do some vaudeville actors have animals, and birds?

A. ; Yes; dogs, wild animals, lions and leopards.

Q. Are these required to be transported?
A. Yes. They are put In cages and crated and shipped, the

same as trunks would be. If It Is a very large act there is

a special car.

Q. Where do these actors travel with this paraphernalia?
A. They travel from city to city and from state to state,

wherever their route calls for. If they open in New York,
and bave a route on the Orpheum Circuit, they go from New
York through the different states; they go through the sue-,

cessive states on their way to the opening point of the act
we will say Minneapolis, and then they go from Minneapolis
perhaps to Vancouver, British Columbia, or to Seattle In the
State of Washington ; from Seattle to California ; from Cali-

fornia to Missouri, and from Missouri to New Orleans.

Q. Suppose they do not have the scenery ; what happens, if

anything? •

A. They have to transport their stage wardrobe, anyway.
Q. Yes. If they do not transport It, what occurs?
A. You mean If It is essential to their act?
Q. Yes; It they do not get It

A. They don't work. That is all.

Q. Are you generally familiar with the extent of the thea-
tres throughout the country that are operated by members of

the V. M. P. A.?
A. With the big time theatres and some of the small time

theatres, yes.

Q. Where could a variety actor go tor employment, a
vaudeville actor, if he did not work for houses that were
members of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association?

A. He could not work anywhere.
Q. Why not?
A. Because they are all In it; that is, all the houses which

pay any money and bave any standing, and who can give any
sort of a consecutive booking. There are a few Isolated small
time theatres that do not belong, I believe. The variety
business and the burlesque business and the circus business
of the country, its proprietorship Is comprised In the member-
ship of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association, on
their own statements, and published advertisements In Va-
riety.

Mr. Goodman : I move to strike out this witness' answer,
upon the ground that he has no knowledge whereof he speaks.
Mr. Kelley: I wish also to take exception to the remark.

You used the term "circus"?
The Witness: Yes.
Mr. Kelley : I move to strike out that remark, as not wltbin

the Issues here, and not In accordance with the facts, either.

It Is not shown that the witness has any knowledge upon
which to base It I move, to strike it out as Immaterial,
beyond the Issues of the case.
The Witness: Rlngllng 1b In the Vaudeville Managers'

Protective Association.
Mr. Kelley: You said "circuses." I am taking you on the

record.
The Witness: I am not deaf, Mr. Kelley. I can hear you

quite plainly, and I resent being shouted at.

. Mr. Kelley : We resent the cause that calls for It.

The Witness : You might make your objection In a cour-
teous manner.
Mr. Kelley: I have not intended to be discourteous to you,

at all, and I don't think I have been.
The Witness: Mr. Rlngllng Is In the circus business and is

a member of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association,
and he is not in the vaudeville business.
Mr. Kelley: I don't think you know whether he is or sot
Mr. Goodman : Is my motion to strike out the witness' an-

swer sustained, Mr. Examiner?
Examiner Moore: On the ground that he has no knowledge

of the matter himself?
Mr. Goodman: Yes. *

Examiner Moore: I think he seems to be competent.
Mr. Goodman : And I do not, as to the question of how

many theatres there are, and what the members of thlB asso-
ciation are ; that is a pretty deep question ; and because Mr.
fltzpatrlck read something In Variety does not qualify him
as an expert to give the number of theatres.
Examiner Moore : That is true.
The Witness : If you will give me a list I can tell you.
Mr. Goodman: May I have a ruling, Mr. Examiner?
Examiner Moore: I think I will let it stand.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Can a vaudeville performer secure sufficient work

—

A. Outside of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Associa-
tion?

Q. Yes.
A. To make a living?
Q. Yes.
A. No.
Mr. Goodman : We object to these questions and move to

strike out the answers upon the ground that It is merely a
conclusion of this witness, who has not yet qualified with
expert knowledge of the theatres in this country.
Examiner Moore: You are asking for a conclusion, Mr.

Walsh?
Mr. Walsh : No. He has been In this business himself, and

he knows.
Mr. Goodman : Ho has not shown that he knows the

thcatrcB In this country, all of them, where actors may get
work.
Examiner Moore: We will let It go in for what it Is worth.
Mr. Walsh : That is all.

Examiner Moore: It will take quite a long while to cross-
examine this witness, I suppose?
Mr. Goodman: I think so.
Examiner Mooro: Do you think we had better adjourn now,

Mr. Walsh?
Mr. Walsh : Anyuung mat is agreeable.
Examiner Mooro : We will adjourn, then, until Thursday

morning, at 10 o'cioci
(Whereupon, at 12:15 o'clock p. m., an adjournment was

taken until Thursday. May 22, 1010, at 10 o'clock a. m.)

20 West 38th Street, New York City.
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Appearances as heretofore noted.

your attention to the recant decision In the United States
Circuit Court In this district In ease of the Federal Trade
Commission against Anderson Gratz and others, decided by
Judges Ward, Hough and Man ton, which came up to the
Circuit Court upon petition of the respondents in that pro-
ceeding to review the findings of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion. In that decision the respondents moved to strike out
of the record In this proceeding all of the testimony of the
witnesses, Charles T. Aldrlch, Bernard A. Meyers, Margaret
Torcat, Helen Nelson, Edward Clark, Richard Edwin Keough,
Harry Bolger, Edward M. Fay, John J. Qulgley, and James
William Fltzpatrlck, upon the ground first, that no authority
was given to any individual to present his grievances, nor has
the Commission any jurisdiction to determine the merits of
specific Individual grievances.
Second, that the Commission Is without Jurisdiction to act,

except to prevent methods in competion which are unfair to
the general public, and that the testimony of the witnesses
named relate entirely to personal and private grievances which
have no bearing whatever upon the public generally or on the
public good; and it Is not within* the jurisdiction of this
Commission to inquire Into such personal or private griev-
ances.
Then we move to strike from the record all the testimony

of the last witness, Mr. Fltzpatrlck, except the few bits of
direct testimony which he gave, upon the ground that It is all
hearsay, consisting of conversations had with persons not
parties respondent nor directly or Indirectly connected with
any of the respondents. On the further ground that the
persons whose alleged statements be repeated are persons who
are living and within the Jurisdiction of the Federal Trade
Commission. Furthermore, the testimony of Mr. Fltzpatrlck
Is wholly Incompetent, Irrelevant and Immaterial, not binding
on these respondents, and it appears from his own testimony
that neither he nor the respondents are engaged In Interstate
commerce, and that the White Rats Actors' Union of which
he was president and the grievances of whose members he
has testified to, was and Is a labor union not engaged in
commerce.
Examiner Moore: Your first motion will be referred to

the Commission for a ruling. I hardly think the Examiner
has authority to rule on that motion. The second motion Is
overruled.

"•*

Mr. Goodman: Mr. Examiner, the respondents would call

JAMES WILLIAM FITZPATRICK
Was recalled as a witness, and having been previously sworn,

testified as follows

:

CROSS-EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Mr. Fltzpatrlck, were you elected Big Chief and Inter-

national President on February 26, 1916, to hold office from
April 1, 1910, or were you elected on April 1, 1910? ,

A. I think I received my notification on April 1, and I was
Installed in office, I think, the 20th. I am not sure about
those dates.

Q. But when were you elected—when did the members vote
on your election?

A. I cannot tell you now without referring to Variety. It
was a referendum vote and covered a period of six or eight
weeks. A vote by mall, Mr. McCall.

Q. Will you look at this paper for the purpose of refresh-
ing your recollection?

A. Oh, here It is, Mr. Goodman. The ballots closed at
twelve midnight on the 31st of March, 1916; I think the
nominations closed on February 28, 1916.

Q. Will you please look at this paper and, after glancing
through It, tell me what It Is (handing paper to witness)?
A. Well, It Is entitled the Annual Report of the Interna-

tional Board of the White Rats Actors' Union and Associated
Actresses of America.

Q. Do you recognize it as a copy of the report?
A. Yes. -

Q. I call your attention to- this statement, "This power was
conferred on the Board and Its officers by the referendum
vote cast February 20, 1916, at the same election which
elected Mr. James William Fltzpatrlck as International
President and Big Chief of this organization." Is that the
date when the election began?
A. No, I think that is the date on which the nominations

closed, the 28th of February. That Is when the first official
ballot was printed.

Q. Under your constitution, what was the regular date for
the election of officers?

A. You mean under the old constitution or the new one. or
the one existing at that time?

Q. The constitution existing at that time.
A. I cannot tell you. Have you got a copy of the constitu-

tion there?
Q. Is this It (showing booklet to witness) ?
A. Yes; "All nominations of candidates for office shall be

delivered to the Secretary-Treasurer at a time specified by
the National Board and a published notice "

Q. I don't, as far as I am concerned, care to have you
read that All I want to know Is the date.

A. "The date of the closing of the ballot shall be the 20th of
July, which shall be known In the order as Election Day."

Q. How came it that you were elected at an earlier date?
A. This was a special election.
Q. By whom authorized?
A. By the organization at large. If I bad a copy of the

old constitution I would be able to—
Q. Was there a constitutional amendment permitting elec-

tions ?

A. The whole constitution was revised.
Q. When?
A. I think It was In the latter part of the, year 1015 The

arguments and the discussion of the

—

Q. Just a moment, Mr. Fltzpatrlck I Just want to get
the date. Have you a copy of that constitution, Mr. Walsh'
Mr. Walsh : That is what It says, "Read for the last time

unanimously confirmed and ordered to be printed, distributedand circulated among members at the nominal fee of 10 cents
each, at speclnl general meeting February 29. 1916"
By Mr. Goodman: v * •

Q. Have you or con you produce a copy of the constitutionand the amendment thereto which you sny was passed in •

the latter part of 1915?
A. You mean a copy *f the old constitution, Mr. Goodman?
W. X 68.

"

A. I think I can get you one. I am not sure.
Q. I mean the one you have been referring to under whichyou were elected.

« 1
,^
n
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1 know where I can get It, now.
Mr. Walsh

:
As I understand, he was elected under thisnew constitution.

»««• wu
The Witness

:
I was first elected under the new constitution.uy Mr. Goodman

:

« S.Pm11 wl" you polnt out undor •fhat Provision of this
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n /?" ™L» no°1,natFd and' elected President andBig Chief of the White Rats Actors' Union?
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say UI>der the provisions of this constitution,
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sPcc,°1 election which was called asthe result of the revision of the constitution. When the
constitution was revised certain changes were made In It

Q. Were there raised In the White Rats Actors' Union anyquestion as to tho constitutionality of your election?
A. Never that I ever heard, Mr. Goodman.

.„' iT. K
oxi ever

.
ncnr Mr

- F°8ar'y question the constitu-
tionality of your election?
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A. Mr. Fogarty never questioned anything. In fact I havea letter in mv desk
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•v ^Q.'Jairt answer the question, Mr. Fitspotrlak. In whit
year, did you become a. member of the* White Rats?

A. I' testified on my direct examination that I could not
. recall the exact date.

Q. No, that does not answer my question.

I A. I cannot tell you now any more than I could then. I

could tell by referring to the records.

Q. Haven't you any Idea at all, the year of your Joining

T

'

A. I suppose perhaps three or four yean before I was
elected to office. I cannot tell you definitely.

q. Your entry In vaudeville an an artist was In 1908 or

10O9, was It not?
A. Yes.
Q. Your best recollection Is now that you did not become

a'member until 1012, Is that right?

A. No, I did not say that
Q. Well, what Is it?

A. I cannot tell you the date definitely. I cannot even fix

It relatively.

Q. Didn't you testify on direct examination as. to the dateT

A. I did not.

Q. Or approximately?
A. I testified I could not tell definitely.

Q. Would you say it was 1013?
A. 1 did not say anything about It

Q. No; would you now say?
A^No.
Q. I am trying to get the facts, Mr. Fitzpotriek. .

A. If I could not testify to the exact date then, I cannot
testify now, because I have not looked It up.

,

Q. Is there any way that you can look it up and find out

And tell us?
A.- 1 think so, yes.
•Q. Will you be able to get that information by tomorrow?
Ik.S think so. I will try and do my best.

Q. What office besides that of Big Chief and International

President have you ever held in the White Rats Actors'

UnlohV •

Aw None.
Q. Of course you had to be a director, I presume, to he.

Big Chief?
" A. There were no directors.

Q. Nb directors?
A. No.

. Q. You mean there were no directors of the White Rats
Actors' Union?

A. There was an international board. There was no board
of directors. That was abolished In the new constitution.

Q, Since the new constitution do I understand there Is no
International board of directors? >

A.. There is an international board, but there 1b no board
of directors.

Q. -It means the same thing, doesn't It?

A. No.
Q. What is the International Board, the duties of the

International Board?
A. It Is defined in the constitution there.

j Q. Ton are president Tell us what they are, briefly.

A. Well, they are to pass on matters that pertain to the
development of the organization, the work of the organization,

and are strictly limited by the constitution and by-laws, and
as I have not read them in quite some time I cannot go
Into an intimate description of Just exactly what they are.

Q. Are you still Big Chief and International President of

the White Rats Actors' Union?
A. t am.
Q. At the present time what other officers of the organiza-

tion are there, and please name them ?

A. AH I can name Is the International Executive.
' Q. Hkrry Mountford?
A. Yes, sir. I could not give you the names of all the

members of the International Board.
Q. What other offices does he hold?
A. He Is the Executive Secretary-Treasurer of the White

Rats -Actors' Union and the Associated Actresses of America.
Q. Who is the Vice-President of the White Rats Actors'

Unionj
A. Now?

-" Q. rYss»
A. Mr. Edward Clark.

Q. Do not you recall any of the names of the other officers?

. A. Mr. Marco and Mr. Carr.
Q. What Is Mr. Marco?
A. Just a member of the International Board. Mr. Keougb.
Q, Are there other members of the White Rats Actors'

Union who are now members of the Board, but whose names
you cannot remember?
i A. Yes.
Q, And how many are there on the International Board

at the7 present time?
; A. Twenty-one, I think.

'

Q. What was your occupation in the year 1000.
'

; A. I& the year 1000?

A, I had no occupation. I graduated from college in 1000,
in June.

Q. During what period were you a lumberjack?
A. part of the years 1902 and 8.

q. And during 1001 what was your occupation?
A. I was a student at the Catboiie University In Washing-

ton.

Q. And in 1004 what were you doing, Mr. Fltspatrlok?
A. Part of the year 1904 I think I was In the newspaper

business as a reporter.
Q. Where?
A. In Waterbury, Connecticut .

Q. Where were you located the prior year?
A. Prior to that?
Q. Yea.
A. I was in Minnesota in the

—

Q. Lumber camps?
A Yes
Q." In 1805 what was your occupation and where?
A. I think I was also In the newspaper business then part

of the year, and I think later I went to work for Mr. Poll.

Q. Later In 1005, you mean?
A. I think so, either 1005 or 1906. I cannot recall.

Q. How long did you stay, with Mr. Poll?

!

A. About two years.
Q. You testified that you were a superior Janitor.. Did you

mean to convey that that was the name by which your posi-

tion was known, or did that express your duties at the
theatre? ' _

A. That expressed about what I was, Mr. Goodman. I was
not known as a superior Janitor.

Q. As a matter of fact, you were what Is known generally

as a local manager, were you not?
A. That was the title, but I had no managerial—
Q. I am talking of the title. Tour title was local manager

or house manager, was it not?
A. No, I think I was called treasurer.

Q. Oh, you were treasurer?
A. That Is what I was called. I was called a lot of things.

Q. You left Poll's then In 1907, or thereabouts?
A. 1907 or 8.

Q. Did you then embark in the vaudeville profession as a
performer?

A. I did.

Q. Up to that time had you been doing any writing of short
stories or sketches?

A. Yes, I bad done some writing when I was a student at
the University. Not very much, but some.
Mr. Goodman: Now, Mr. Examiner, I think It proper that

I should call your attention to the fact that this witness has
testified to conditions In vaudeville as they existed, or as he
alleged them to exist In the years 1900, 1901, 1902, 1908,
1904 and 1905, and while on bis direct examination he frankly
stated that his information was purely information and not
personal knowledge as to those years, nevertheless, this testi-

mony went in. I move to strike out all this witness' testi-

mony as to conditions or alleged abuses or grievances of the
White Rats prior to his connection with vaudeville.
Examiner Moore: The motion is overruled.
Mr. Goodman : Your ruling, Mr. Chairman, means that my

motion Is denied, doesn't it?
Examiner Moore: Yes, as far as I am concerned.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. When did you first make your vaudeville appearance?
A. I made It In Poll's Theatre, I think in December, 1908.

I can verify those things if I were home and were in pos-
session of my papers; but I have not been home, and I have
always considered that sufficient unto the day Is the evil

thereof, of my connection with the vaudeville business, and I

have forgotten this. • *
Q. Well, it was in 1908? >
A. About that, yea.

Q. And where did you appear?
A. I first appeared In Poll's Theatre In Hartford.
Q. Alone?
A. No, with a partner, Lewis B. Madden.
Q. And- what was the name of the act?
A. The act was known as the "Turn of the Tide."
Q. Written by you?
A. Yes sir. t

Q." How long did you "play "The Turn of the Tide"?
A. We played in four years, I think, consecutively. Then

we did a new act called "The Wanderer."
Q. Have you any objection to stating the salary you

received when you started?
A. You mean the opening week?
Q. Yes, sir.

A. I think It was $100. I am not sure.

Q. It was a try-out week, wasn'tMt?
A. No, not a try-out week as It is understood now. I

think I got a hundred dollars. •-»

Q. Had the sketch been shown In any other theatre?
A. No, It was the first presentation of It
Q. Then what salary did you get after that? I mean Imme-

diately following?
A. I think we got $125. There were three people In the

act, and I think we were raised to $125.

Q. How long after you opened?
A. Ob, I think a couple of weeks, perhaps. Maybe for the

Waterbury engagement, because it was our homecoming, and
we had a certain drawing power at the box office, and I think

we were raised $28 for that oppearoaee.
Q. At that time did you have a personal representative? v
A. No.
Q. You were booked through the United Booking offleeaT

A. No. I was booked directly with Mr. Poll klnuwtt.
Q. Did you play In Pontages' time In 1008? . &a£l
A. No. :

''
Q. When did you play that time?
A. I think It was 1010.

Q. The latter half of 1010?
A. I think we opened in November, and our route went

from November over Into the following year. I am not sure
about that date though.

Q. I haven't the Pantages date, hut I show yon a list or
a paper entitled, "Madden and Fltipatriek," whtoh 1 have .

had complied In the United Booking Offices, showing the
towns and salaries, and ask you to glance over that and state
whether It correctly sets forth the places Madden and Kltx-

patrlck played and the salaries received by the act between
the years 1009 and 1915, both years inclusive?

A. I think this list is correct. I could not say positively;

because, as I explained to you, I had a little date book
with all my theatrical history In It which was stolen la
Bordeaux the night I landed there.
Mr. Goodman : I offer this In evidence, subject to correction

by Mr. Fltzpatrlck.
(The paper above referred to was marked "Respondent's

Exhibit No. 104.") •. •:-rr-

By Mr. Goodman:
Q. 'Will you please state whether or not some of those

engagements you played as appearing on Respondent's Exhibit
No. 104, were two-a-day theatres and others three-a-day?

A, How many on here were two—
Q. Not how many. Are there any that were so-called

small time and so-called big time? _--,'.

A. The majority were all of -them two-a-day. I think the
majority of them were two-a-dayr

Q. I don't care about the number. There are some there
that were three-a-day, are there not?

A. The only one I am uncertain about is Erie. I think
the William Penn was three-a-day, too. *

.

Q. Some of them were 'three-a-day and some of them two-
a-day?

A. Some, yes. The majority of them were two. I think
there may be a few of' them here—

Q. You played In Pontages' In the latter part of 1910T ,

A. Yes.
Q. And those were three-a-day houses, were they not?
A. Three and four s day. .

' -^i-l-

Q. That is to say those houses gave three shows a day,
excepting on Saturdays and Sunday? :— ;: ,

A. Saturdays, Sundays and holidays.
Q. On Saturdays, Sundays and holidays they gave four

shows, and as I understood you to testify, sometimes five?

A. I think on Sundays they gove five, but I am not posl-

.

tlve about It Three and four.

Q. What salary were you paid on the Pantages time?
A. I think $200. I am quite sure it was.
Q. And then you also played on the Orpheum Circuit, did

you not? H
A. I played some Orpheum theatres. I never had on Or-

pheum theatre route.

Q. Well, you played some Orpheum theatres?

A. Yes.
Q. What year was that? -i

A. 1914; Lincoln, Omaha, Kansas City, Sioux City, Dee
Moines, Majestic, in Chicago ; Memphis, New Orleans. Lottie--
vllle In 1912. I think that was a Keith house. -

Q. That is a Keith house. That should not be down there.
A. St Louis and Milwaukee. Yes, that Is correct Indian-

apolis was also a Keith house In 1910

T

Q. I don't think it was. I think it shifted after that
A. I never ployed Louisville under the Orphram minm

ment *

Q. Did you ever ploy on the Loew Circuit?
A NcY6r
Q. What other theatres have you played, Mr. FlUpatrick,

since become a vaudeville performer?
A. I have played the Pantages time, and I have ployed the

United Booking Offices, and sometimes far the Orpheum Cir-
cuit, and that Is all I ever played.

Q. Did you continue to write vaudeville sketches and short
stories while you were playing in vaudeville?

A. The last year I was In vaudeville. The lost year I

began to write short stories and an occasional sketch, but-

1

did not begin to write stories generally until after I had
left the vaudeville business.
The name of your first sketch waa "Turn of the Tide"? (

A. Yes, sir.
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Adler ft Dunbar
Adler. Chas
Alls. ft Dell
Alexander Manuel
Alic»

; pets Lady
Anderson Mr A
Ardlng Billy
Armstrong Lucille
Arnsmah J M

B
Baker ! Emmett
Bsker Marlam
Baker Leah
Barry Mabel
Bartfett Guy
Bayard Victor
Barnes Geo
Bekton Margot
Belmont Kitty
Benson Harry
Btason Harry Cline
Btrnsteln Loomla

Blair J J
Blair Betty
Block Issac
Borrows Louis
Brady Billy
Brandon Francis
Brlttaln Frank
Brooks Peggy
Brooke Olive
Brown Verne
Brown A B
Burtwick Ruth

C
Callan J P
Cameron Carl
Cardo John
Carlisle ft Romer
Carr Aubrey
Carroll Harry
Carter Rose
Cnsson Jimmy
Cnssell Buster
Clair Doris
Claire Marlon
Claire Alice

Clay Bobble
Clifton Herbert
Clifford Roy
Clyde Andrew
Cochran Grace
Conlee Ethel
Connelly T
Cooke W H
Cooke Eddie
Cook Joe
Coudrey Peggy
Couthrope Jane
Crateau Diana
Crosby Jack
Crowly Mrs Ruth
Crowley Harry
Cuyot Bobby

Dally Mr ft Mrs
Dale Dorothy
Dale Evelyn
Dale Vallle
Daly Joseph
Davidson Budd
Dazie Mme
Deane Phyllis
Deagon Oracle
DeHaven A M
Doltz Florence
Delmere Harry
Dolmnr Harry
Demont ft Brown
Dcmarest Frances
Dlchinson Homer
Donohan Mr ft Mrs
Drake Henry
Drexler Emma

Dunbar Chas
Duncan Lillian
Du Tiel A Covey
Dyson Letltie

Edwards Lester
Bline Grace
Bills Madame
Elmwall Mr
Bmmett Katie

Faber Borl
Fallett Mrs B
Farrell Peggie
Ferry Cloir
Pauvette Maude
Ferrier Henry
Ferris James
Field Arthur
FlrBt Barney
Florenz Due
Forrest Steve
Forrester Melville
Frazer Duos
Fritz Fritzle

Gates Band
Garden H
Garden Mary
Giles Hilda
Glynn Harry
Golden Dorothy
Golden Grace
Goldings Lula

Gordon Nell
Gordon Allle
Gordon Roy
Gordon Bwayne
Gould Billy
Graham Mr L
Granon Estelle
Grant A Jones
Greenwald Joe
Grey Doris
Grey ft Old Rose
Griggs Valerie

Kamlva Kane
Keeley Miss Juel
Kelly Pete
Kelly Don
Kelton Horry
Klenkel Glenn

H
Hall Jock -»

Holl Elaine
Harris Al
Harrison Miss
Harrison Irma
Harvey Zella
Hearn Jule
Hearn Sam
Hendricks Arch
Hlbbltt Billy
Howard Lillian
Hubbell Rita
Hunter Lola
Hyde Tommy

Inamn Billy
Jrvlng Dorothy
lahlkawn Ichlsuka

Jewltt Ethel
Jonos Walter
Jordon Betty

Lang Joe
Lang Jimmle
La Pottlta Miss
Lee Lola
Lee Sammy
Lemley Jack

. Le Vols Julie
Lels'r Lelghton Rutf

LIchtenBteln Mr
Leondar Louis
Lord Dolly
Luker Mockey
Lynch J B

McCarthy May Helen
Mcintosh A Maids
McKay Blanche
Mack ft Williams
Maggard Jack
Manning Dolly
Marley Bert
Martin Jack
Mnrtyn ft Florence
Masons The
Merrick Joe
Merrlman Ruby
Metcliell Juonlto
Milton Barry

Montgomery Lloyd
Betty

Morgan Geo
Morlson Jos
Morris A Lynn
Morton Bros
Murff Iska
Murray Frances

N
Navene John
Nelsln Myrtle
Newsome Florence
Norton Ruby
Norvelle Lou

Oliver Beatrice
O'Shea Molly
Overfleld Chick

P
Paul Nell
Pearl Jock
Pelletler Leo
Pembroke Adele
Perry Fayette
Potter W G
Powell Mrs H W
Prcsslar Dolly Ven

netta

Quealy Mrs H
Quinlan 8 Dan
Qulntelle Maxwell

Racey Edward

^: r

A Rayfleld Florence
Raymond Hipp
Re avis Rath
Reeves Aliens
Relffel Wm
Renord Charlotte
Rloker Ron
Rice Mrs Bd
Righy Arthur
Riley Joe
Rltter Norn
Roblnl Dora
Robinson B Lee
Robinson Avin
Robinson Chas
Roche Virginia
Rogers Dorothy •"

.

.

Rowon Frank
Rome ft Wager
Roselda
Rose Jack
Ross Wlllo
Roth Katbryn
Rublnl A Martini

Sargent Valerie
Savole Irene
Schelb Mabel
Seldman Eugene
Seymour Grace
Sherman Orrln
Skelly James
Skipper Feo
Sloan Gladys
Smith Wm
Smith Tom R i
Squlrea Harry
Btauben Mr /
Stedman Al A Fannie
Sterling Horry f
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EDDIE CANTOR'S
BIG HIT

IN

ZIEGFELD "FOLLIES OF 1919"

You Don't Need The Wine

To Have A Wonderful Time

While They Still Make

Those Beautiful Girls
Lyrics by HOWARD E. ROGERS. Music by HARRY AKST

This song is restricted to Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., who owns all performing rights.

McCarthy & fisher, inc.
GEO. A. FRIEDMAN, General Manager

JACK McCOY, Prof. Manager

JOSEPH MITTENTHAL, Sales Manager

224 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK
BOSTON, MASS.
240 Tremont St.

Jimmie McHugh

ST. LOUIS, MO.
314 Calumet Bldf.
Nat H. Binna

DETROIT, MICH.
Cadillac Hotel
Billy Priest

KANSAS CITY, MO.
1209 Garfield Ave.
Earl S. Gilaon

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
708 Keith Theatre Bid*.

Irrln* Mills

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
607 Pantag-es Theatre Bid*.

Harry Bloom

BUFFALO. N. T.
704 D. 8. Morgan Bldf

.

. Joseph E. Perry

CHICAGO. ILL.
Grand Opera Honaa Bldf.

Ei Keooi

h

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
St. George Hotel
Jaek Harden

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Morland Hotel
Tommy Leahy
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BY THE BOYS WHO WROTE

"EVERYBODY WANTS A KEY TO MY CELLAR"

Another Sensational Comedy Song, and the First Real "Summer
Song" That Has Been Written in Years

By ED. ROSE, GEO. WHITING and LEW POLLACK
:

TAKE HER DOWN
TO CONEY ISLE

AND GIVEHER THE AIR
Fifteen Choruses, a Hundred Catch Lines, Double Versions, Female Version—

and a Barrel of Business Now Ready

HERE ARE TWO CHORUSES

CHORUS
Tak her down to Coney Isle and' giro h$- the air-
Give her the air, give her the air-
Never mind expenses you'll have plenty to spare,

Dont let the evening drag, peanuts are five a bag,
And If yon find she's the right kind,

Make op yonr mind to be fair,

And If she hags like a bear and wants more than her share,

Take her down to Coney Isle and give her the air.

CHORUS
Take her down to Coney Isle and give her the air-
Give her the air, give her the air— v-

If she gets the "gtrnmles" and yonr bankroll ain't there,

Take her out on the pier, give her the atmosphere,
And if yon find she's the right kind,

Make np your mind to be square, ''-'•

And when yon think you're in strong and her husband comes 'long,

Leave her down in Coney Isle and you take the air.

If you don't learn and put this song on at once you will have no one but yourself to blame for the mistake

McCarthy& fisher, inc.
GEO. A. FRIEDMAN, General Manager
JACK McCOY, Prof. Manager
JOSEPH MITTENTHAL, Sales Manager

224 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK
BOSTON. MA8S.
240 Tremont St.

Jimmle McHugh

ST. LOUIS, MO.
314 Calumet Bid*.
Mat M. Biniu

DETROIT. MICH.
Cadillac Hotel
Billy Print

KANSAS CITY, MO.
1209 Garfield Are.
Earl S. Gllion

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
70S Keith Theatre Bldg.

Irving Mllli

SAN PRANCISCO, CAL.
S07 Pantagei Theatre Bids.

Harry Bloom

BUFFALO, N. T.
704 D. S. Morgan Bids.

Joseph E. Ferry

CHICAGO. ILL.
Grand Opera Home Bldg.

Ei Keough

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
St. George Hotel

. Jack Hayden

CLEVELAND. OHIO
Morland Hotel
Tommy Leahy
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This Week (June 16) Bushwick, Brooklyn

Next Week (June 23) Keith's, Boston
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CUFF B. DEAN
-who Is married to MISS LEA DALE (pro-
fessional name), wishes to announce be
Is the only one of that name In the theatri-

cal business and not the so-called CLIFF
DBANE whose wife Is getting a divorce
from him.

FOR SALE
All SoMMiy satf Esaliamt of

Gertrude Hoffman's Revues and
Sumurun Production.

Writ* or T>hon» MAX HOFFMAN i

Til. Conty Ulan* 2320 SEA GATE. N/ Y.

Van Horn Bobby
Vanell Blanche
Vernon Ban
Verona Countess
Verser Masto

W
Walker Mr
Ward Merty
Warden Harry
Weaver Evelyn
Wells VIrg A Wells
Weir Jack
Wellington Sylvia
Western Helen
Weston Willie

Wheaton Anna
Whelan Flrn
Whitehead Joa
Whyte Lyala
Wllkie Susie
Wilson Jack
Wood Fred
Wood Bar!
Wright Johnny
Wright B
Wyse Boas

Yeates Mrs C
Younger Mr

Jack
Mrs

i FOR RENT

:

Furnished Office in Pntnam Building,

|20. Also one at $10. Room 426,

1493 Broadway, N. T. City.

'•f

Sterling Dorothy
Stevens Irene
Stevens & Bordeaux
Stoddard Lee
Studley Geo
Stueart Polly
Sullivan John
Sully Batele
Sydney Eleanor
Syewart Helen

T
Totuka Toyo
Terry Kate Gllson

Thorns Louise
Thursby David
Torcats
Travers Roland
Trevette Evelyn
Trevette Irene
Trusdale Camlle
Tyler A St Clair

Vail Mr ft Mrs Bobby
Valentine Gertrude
Van Cello Mrs Johnny1

Van Aken Alexander

BOSTON.
By LBN LIBBBY.

OKPHBUM-LOBW.—Pictures and vaude-
ville using for a feature film "Happiness a la

Mode."
BOSTON.—Pictures and vaudeville.
BIJOU.—Pictures and songs.
BOWDOIN.—Pictures and "pop" vaudeville.

GORDON'S OLYMPIA.—Pictures and vau-
deville using for a feature fljm, "Some Liar."
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA.—Vaudeville toppel by

Smith and Jossil, Wm. Baxter ft Co., Nada
Noralne, Llnder and Hlnes and using for a
feature film, "A Woman There Was."
GORDON'S CENTRAL. SQUARE.—Vaude-

ville consists of O'Donnell and Blair. Edna
Bennett, Fern and Davis, and Fred and Anita
Brady. Feature Dim, "I'll Get Him Yet."
GLOBB, STRAND, FRANKLIN , PARK,

LANCASTER, BEACON, BXBTBR STREET,
MODERN, COLUMBIA, CODMAN SQUARE,
FENWAY.—Pictures.

ST. JAMES.—Pictures and vaudeville.
PARK.—Pictures and songs.
SHUBBRT.—Second week of "Open Your

Eyes," educational aim, packing them In at
four performances at popular prices.

MAJESBIC—"The Unpardonable Sin."
third week and another one of the films
cleaning up 'at present
PLYMOUTH.—Second week of the musical

comedy stock comedy and "Very Good Eddie,"
la being used. Received good notices.

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of hundreds of successes. My record
speaks for Itself. Let me write your exclusive
songs, patter, sketch, monologue or any other

material. Some excellent scripts on hand. Postflvely no order accepted without deposit.
Write or call. CHARLES HORWITZ, Room 808, Columbia Theatre Bide*., 47th St. and
Broadway, New York.

Original Designs at Moderate Prices—Special Designs for Burlesque

New York
3148 Bryant ROSEN

THEATRICAL COSTUMER—We cater to the theatrical profession

Call and see our original designs.

COLONIAL.—Fourth wesk of "Broken
Blossoms," which has drawn big audiences,

especially among the women.
TRBMONT.—•T)addy Long Lege " the

Plekford film starts at the house, "Flo-Flo"
departing after a long and proaperoua ran.

PARK SQUARE.—Second week of the new
show, "A Voice In toe Dark," said to have
some real new stunts In the melodrama to

show. .
BOSTON OPERA HOU8B.—Finishing week

of Al Jolson in "Slnbad." He haa had a stay

of nine weeks and made big money.
COPLEY.—Second week of "Are You a

Mason," the first show to be put on by the

Henry Jewett Players tor their summer sea-

son.
TRBMONT TEMPLE.—"Bolshevism on Tri-

al," big hit at thia tune because of the con-
centration of the public mind on this topic
PARAGON PABK.— Using Spauldlng's

"Broadway Revue of 1919" in the cabaret
NORUHBBGA PARK.—"Offloer 668" by the

stock company.
PEMBBRTON INN.—This summer park is

advertising big, featuring a seaplane, and in
the cabaret Louise Hack and the Bano Har-
mony Boys.
CASINO.—"The Trocaderos."
HOWARD.—"Liberty Maids." Vaudeville

consists of La Orma and Boyd, Fred Rogers,
Sheldon and Sheldon, Ethel Bating and Billy
Martin. For a film this week using "When
a Man Sees Red."

As far as the legitimate houses are con-
cerned it is about the end of things here in
Boston. When Jolson departs from the Bos-
ton Opera Hous e only one other theatre
will house a regular show and that Is the Park
Square where "A Voice In the Dark," Is be-
ing tried out Four of the big houses have
films.

Burglars got Into the Olympla, Cambridge,
last week, and after filing the hinges off the
safe In the manager's office and sawing the
front of the strong box out they rifled it of
mo.

BUFFALO.
By SIDNEY BURTON.

Shea's Hipp showing of Mary Plekford in
"Daddy Long Legs" this week, Is marked by
a campaign of special advertising. The pic-
ture is being held for an entire week. Man-
ager Franklin has covered the town with
window cards and snipes done in "Sis Hop-
kins" style. Monday over two hundred orphan
children witnessed a special showing. The
picture did big business Sunday and Monday.

"Bolshevism on Trial" here for the week at
the Family Is going strong by reason ef its
sensational advertising. The dallies carried
half page ads on 'Saturday and Sunday, bear-
ing the signed endorsement of the Mayor and
Chief of Police. It looks for a clean-up
week* for Manager Carver.

"The Shepherd of the Hills" Is gracing^
peacefully at the Majestic this week. After
the alump of the paat two weeks at this
house. !|

Hans Geyer, of the Teok Cafe, and Nate
Fenton, of the Pekln, have both received per*-;
manent permits for dancing and the sale of i

liquor In their restaurants. This is In Unci
with the prediction made in Variety some;
weeks ago. . }f

Edmund C. Mulcaby, of Glllen ft Mulcahy,

.

at Shea's thia week, is a brother of James ;

J. Mulcahy, of the Hotel Iroquois. Mr. Mul-

'

cahy has played In several Winter Garden i 2
successes and la also well known on the'f
operatic stage. H

Four chorus ladles from what the papers ';

stated was a "Buffalo Burlesque Show," but
which was In reality "The Best Show hv>

Just a "spot" is need to prove the
value of

CHARLES ALTHOFF
The Sheriff of Hlcksvllle
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ATTRACTIONS
Seventh Floor, Regan Building,

42nd Street, New York Gty, N. Y.

MANUSCRIPTS GIVEN IMMEDIATE ATTENTION (

t

'

m

Town" (Gayety) bad the scare of their lives

near Hamburg one night last week. In com-
pany with some ot Buffalo's gilded youth they
were burlng up the boulevard when they
found themselves caught between a police

automobile and a gang of motor thieves. The
police let fly a score ot shots and the party
lost not only its equilibrium but also a good
night's sleep, after which the party waa
hauled Into early morning court in Ham-
burg.

Although none of his friends will admit
It, it is a fact that Qua Fay, the comedian
ot the "Sightseers" show at the Gayety this
week, la a former Buffalo newspaper man.
From here Que, whose honest-to-goodness
name Is Jerge, descented to the stage. He was
a member of the team of Farren and Fay
for many years. He Is prominent in fra-
ternal . circles here from the Indications
he has received ot the welcome planned by
his brothers.

The Majestic Theatre will open lata In
August with Fred Stone in "Jack O Lantern."
From here the . show goes west for a run In
Chicago.

DENVER.
By EDWARD C. DAT.

DENHAM (Ben Ketcham, Mgr.).—Wilkes
Players in "The Byes of Youth."
EMPRESS (Charles Jacobs, Mgr.).—Vaude-

ville.

LAKESIDE.—Vaudeville.
ISIS (W. F. Megahan, Mgr.).—First half,

William Farnum, In "Fighting Blood" ; last
halt, Gladys Leslie, in

*rToo Many Crooks."
RIVOLI (W. F. Megahan, Mgr.).—First half

Sessue Hayakawa in "His Death" ; last half,
Tom Moore In "The City of Comrades."
RIALTO (Homer S. Ellison, Mgr.).—All

week, William S. Hart in "Square Deal Sand-
erson."
PRINCESS (Homer S. Ellison, Mgr.).—First

half, Charles Ray in "Hayfoot, Strawfoot";
last half, Lila Lee in "A Daughter of the
Wolf."
STRAND (Rene Touhey, Mgr.).—First halt,

Taylor Holmes in "A Regular Fellow"; last
half, Viola Dana in "Some Bride."
AMERICA (A. G. Talbot, Mgr.).—All week,

Norma Talmadge In "The New Moon."

Business' In the only two legitimate houses
now open—Empress, with vaudeville, and Den-
ham, with stock—was excellent last week, the
result of visitors attending the National Track
Week display and delegates to the convention
of the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen.

Scheduled for a three weeks' run at the
Tabor, "The Unpardonable Sin" film Jammed
them in for the first nine days and then seemed
to lose its power. Instead of continuing for
the third week, the producers cancelled this

B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK,

THIS WEEK (June 16)

ROSA KING CO
WIRE DANCERS

Booked Solid Direction, FRED BRANT

week's run and placed George Beban In "Heart
of Men" on the screen as the week's feature.

Harold Wilbur, treasurer at the Orpheum,
baB left Denver for a visit to his home town,
Buffalo, N. Y„ where ha will spend a summer
vacation, returning here when the houses re-
open in the fall.

George Sutton, former manager of the Or-
pheum, Salt Lake City, was in Denver last
week as advance man for the film feature,
"Shepherd of the Hills." The film was not
booked In this city. Sutton is spending this
week in Wyoming.

Sam Gates, a member of the stage crew at
the Orpheum, and who is an expert tight rope
walker, has left for Canton, 0., where he will
open July 4 with a summer carnival. Gates
was booked by the W. V. M. A. fair depart-
ment i

Francis B. Woodruff, father of Mrs. A. M.
Osburn, manager of the Princess, Sterling,
Colo., Is dead, according to news reaching this
city.

W. 0. Rlcord, a former exhibitor of Lead,
So. Dakota, has been added to the sales de-
partment of the World Pictures corporation.
Rlcord was formerly In the booking department
of the Metro.

The first 1919 plcnio of the Denver Screen
Club was held last Sunday, 60 members at-
tending. Bear Creek was the scene of the
affair.

A number of Denver's leading society folks
posed tor a ball room scene last week in con-
nection with a drama being "shot" by the
Art-O-Graf company.

M. W. Bennett, popular press representative
of the Orpheum, has accepted a position with
the Denver Times for the summer.

A nine piece orchestra has replaced the old
five piece one at the Burns, Colorado Springs
vaudevillo house.

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.

Vaughan Glaser has another two weeks* at
the new Detroit with his stock company.
This week "The Walk Offs." Next and last
week, "Bverywoman." • ' •

The Bonstell Co. In 'Way Down East," at
Garrick. Next, "The Man Outside."

According to word received by her father
here, Rubye De Remer, the Denver picture
»tar, has signed with the World Pictures Cor-
poration.

Hot weather the past week hit the theatres
hard. The street car strike four days also
hurt the downtown amusement places, but
stimulated business somewhat at the out-
skirt houses.

At the Photoplay Houses: "Virtuous Men,"
at Majestic; "Auction of Souls," at Liberty:

"The Veiled Adventure," at the Adams; "The
Busher," at Broadway Strand; "Choosing a
Wife," at the Madison; "Shepherd of the
Hills," at the Old Detroit; "The Siren's
Song," at the Washington.

Marcus Loew will positively have a De-
troit theatre opening Labor Day. All con-
tracts have been made, signed and sealed.
He may also be interested In a new 4,000 seat
house now being arranged.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL.

PALACE.—Just about the niftiest show In
weeks at the Palace the latter part ot last
week. True, there was nothing that even
remotely approached undue pretentiousness,
but the grade and blend were approximated
in just the proper proportion to promote a
maximum amount of enjoyment Opening
found Rose and Ellis, who have gone ahead
and done something with barrel Jumping, re-
moving it from the drear to the dear. The
tables are there, and so are the barrels, and
the teats are Just like the others in the main,
but the act baB showmanship written all over
it Rose and Bills can open or close any
show. The single for the period waa Lonnle
Nace. She's either a female baritone or a
heavy contralto. Matters not the vocal analy-
sis tor Lonnle, for she has that prime vaude-
ville Ingredient—personality. Lonnle Just
Btands out there and sings four popular num-
bers—some are even very popular—but the
mob is for and with her all the time. The
applause hit was car's. A setting that would
do credit to a momentous dramatic production
is carried by Claire Vincent for her playlet.
"No Trespassing." For a time the entire act
looks very two-dollars, but Claire eventually
shoots it back to the variety realm, and 'tis

well, for one must be vaudevlllese In the thrice-
daily habitats. The sketch attracted a large
quota of/ laughs, the hllarloua tension being
maintained throughout, with the eontrlbutlng
support lending excellent aid, especially a mite
of a miss In an Oriental delineation. Dennis
Chabot supplanted La Pearl and Blondell, who
had been killed, but were swerved to other
paths. Dennis has a piano and violin. He

' plays both—singly. Dennis needs selections.
Those employed now have had their day.
Roland Travera, stilt handsome and debonair,
with a pretty feminine assistant, lent class to
the closing position with his dexterity and es-
cape feats. Travera has his turn on high all
the time, appreciating the value of speed.
CRESCENT.—There are two sorts of shows—those wherein the acta work and those to

which the artists contribute artistic endeavor.
The latter la much preferable. Just work is
anathema—for the house, for the auditors, and
for the artists—although many of them, seem-
ingly, will never find It out The last half
complement at the Crescent Just worked. The
Seven Jolly Jesters were featured. It's a
minstrel turn, with an Interlocutress. Not one
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MARYLAND, BALTIMORE, THIS WEEK (June 16)

NEXT SEASON ROUTED FOR EASTERN KEITH HOUSES'",'... i. •;•-•'; .#':
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Detroit— "Georgie Jes-

sel's mustard is a worthy

rival to Charlie Chaplin's

ill custard." ...

iiS3

Buffalo—"Georgie Jessel

has arrived and is a real

Broadway comedian."-'
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Chicago— (Percy Ham-

mond) "Georgie Jessel is
HI

3jp;i^l^B^$»p^^i '5
America's lyric come- ^
dians."
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GEORGIE JESSEL i GEORGIE JESSEL
AS

"DAVID" in the PHOTO DRAMA,
"THE OTHER MAN'S WIFE"

AT

PARK THEATRE, NEW YORK, NOW
N. Y. TIMES—"Georgia Jessel carried off the comedy
honors." •

"Especially well played are Georgie Jessel's scenes as the
,

young soldier."

AUTHOR OF THE BIG COMEDY SONG HIT

"00 LA LA, OUI OUI"
Melody By Harry Ruby

Published by Waterson, Berlin & Snyder

JACK CURTIS
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING

NEW YORK

M
In Preparation—A Book of Morals and Maxims, Entitled

LEISURE MOMENTS OF A MELANCHOLY YOUNG MAN"
By GEORGIE JESSEL
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suggestion of originality, Just the old ' Jus
semi-circle, hokum costuming and decrepit
punning. They even resurrected the Biblical
baseball yarn, which It was thought had long
since gone to that bourne from whioh no
nolf-roBpectlng Joke returneth. Ed and Joe
Smith, a couple of tuxedoed boys, stepped
and sang In the first spot Their act Is run-
ning a trifle long, and it would not be a bad
idea to submit the gags with tome show of
enthusiasm. Just openers, and the crowd
watched them carefully and noiselessly. Van
and Smith have one of those acts where the
comic and girl bench along, with the humor
end slapping the girlie on the thigh to accen-
tuate the points. He knits also, which shows
he remembers the war. The girl looks very
stunning in the final bride costuming. Van
and Smith are an act—just an act Kindly
audiences will watch them attentively, and
more militant ones remorsefully. Matthews
and Ashley little knew when they lent their
Chinatown episode to vaudeville it would

-
ob-

tain in so many varied forms for year and
years. The dope and the Yid now happen
along every month or so. The same make-up,
the same trend, the same straight singing,
followed by the parody, all encompassed In Ash
and Hyams. The writer has often wondered
whether the people offering these acts are kid-
ding themselves or the public. The publio Is

sick and tired of them, yet the managers
foist them, but are certainly taking a chance
with their box offices if they continue. Bender
and Herr acrobated along conventional lines
In the concluding position, the costuming and

To Satisfy the Carios-

ity of Some Folks

i CHRIS L.
PENDER

wish to state that I AH one and the same
who was imported here to America some
10 years ago by Mr. Jesse L. Lasky and
the late Mr. H. B. Harris who caught me
while playing in MR. H. B. MArUNELLFS
Production, *VIVE PABIS," at the Olym-
pla, Paris, and Immediately booked me
for the U. S. A. as a feature attraction
of their Parisian Production, "FOUES
BERGERES": and I AM the same Chris
Pender who has appeared in Musical Pro-
ductions at the following European The-
atres :

The Drury Lane, The Lyceum,
• The Strand, The Aldwich,

The Waldorf.

I AM not the same PENDBB who was re-
ported killed in action, although I was a
member of the Royal Flying Corps at
that time.

Hoping that this will satisfy all who
are interested as to my real Identity—and
you can dc-PENDER upon it—1 am,

Yours very truly,

"Lieut" CHRISLPENDER
The International Comedian.

At liberty for

Burlesque or Musical Comedy

See Harry H. Richards
. (Beehm * Bichsrdi)

feats being just like thousands that have pre-
ceded them.. One of the boys Is strikingly
developed. Ambition might lead them some-
whflrG '

STRAND.—"The Woman Thou Oavest Me"
and Fatty Arbnckle in "The Desert Hera"
LIBERTY.—"Whom the Gods Would De-

stroy." s
CRESCENT.—Clarence Bennett's Colored

Carnival. — ...

The Elysium Theatre, which burned recently,

Is being rebuilt

William S. Hart marched In front of the

boy scouts In their parade here last Week and
addressed the youngsters from the steps of

the City Hall, He has finished making the

exteriors of a forthcoming release, that ac-

counted for his coming to New. Orleans.

Walter Kattman, manager of the Crescent,

is to visit his parents at Brazil, Ind., shortly.

Kattinan will be gone a fortnight, during which
time Rodney Toups, assistant manager of the

theatre, will be in charge.

This announcement that the Saenger Amuse-
ment Co. has secured the lease of the Trianon
Theatre, long "the" store ehow of Canal street,

will surely surprise the local Rialtoltes. It

will certainly surprise them to know also

the Saenger firm Is giving over its Plaza to

the Katz and Beataoff drug firm. The Trianon
has been a "gold mine" for the Pearce inter-

ests In times past, and it will be hard for

them to supplant It. The Saenger Corporation

will soon take over the two most important
theatres In Baton Rouge, after which their

string of houses will number over 60.

Architect Lanaberg, of the Orpheum Circuit

Is actively In charge of the building of the

new Orpheum, upon which excellent progress

is being made. It will Beat 2,400 persons and
will bo ready for the season of '20-'2l.

PORTLAND. ORE.
By JOSEPH GRANT KBLLBY, JR.

ORPHETJM-PANTAGE8.—Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME-STRAND.— Vaudeville and

pictures. :

l

" V
HEH.IG.—Dark. *!*

AUDITORIUM.—Dark.
ALCAZAR.—13, Alcatar Musical Comedy Co.

In "Sweethearts," wltb Mabel Wilber and Oscar

Figman. ". ,._. ' .

BAKER.—12, Baker Players In "The Girl

He Couldn't Buy," with Verna Felton and John

G. Fee In the leads.

LYRIC—Musical comedy stock.

OAKS.—Armstrong Folly Co.

PEOPLE'S, SUNSET, STAR, LIBERTY, MA-
JESTIC, COLUMBIA.—Pictures.

With thousands of people here to see the

Rose Festival, all theatres are playing to

capacity.

Bathing girls of the Cloverlo Film Co. are

featured In the automobile parade.

August 81 is the date set for the opening

of the Orpheum next season. «

Casey Jones has returned, and is now man-
ager of the proleeslonal department at

Remick's local office.

W. W. Ely, Hip manager at Portland, is to

be manager of the Oakland Hip when it opens,

Nick Pierong taint BtftpUot here.

PROVIDENCE
By KARL K. KLABK.

SHUBERT MAJESTIC—The combination of

pictures and musical comedy tried out here

for the first time last week before fair houses

has been shifted to the Opera House and the

Majestic this week is again trying out pic-

tures only. "Mickey," shown . In this city be-

fore when first released, is the main feature

and Is drawing fairly good bouses when It Is

considered that it is the second showing in

the city. ' Other films are also being shown.

OPERA HOUSE.—Loring Musical Company
in "The New Woman" and feature films.

E. F. ALBEE.—"Salvation Nell," said to be

one of the best offerings of the present season,

is being given by the B. F. Albee Stock this

week. Edith Lyle in the lead.. William H.
Turner Is seen. In the cast for the first time
this season. , »

FAY'S.—Marlon Royce and Co. head the

bill with others as follows: Fred Cartell and
Andy Horan, Allen Franlcel and Ruth Ad-
dison, Nallkoff and Co., Howard Dixie. Lane
and Marr, feature films.

COLONIAL.—House is now in hands of

workmen who are remodelling It for the open-
ing of Klaw & Brlanger attractions begin-

ning with Mltzl in "Heads Over Heels," on
Labor Day.

Four principals, out of the oasffor a week,
rejoined the B. F. Albee. Stock this week
after brief rests: Miss Lyle, Helen Belner,
Walter Regan and Robert Craig.

Evelyn Scotney, who, according to anounce-
ment made here this week, 1b to take the
coloratura: soprano roles for the next season
of the Metropolitan Opera Co., taking the
place of Mme. Frieda Hempel, is the widow of
Howard J. White, late of this city. She is

well known here where with her late hus-
band she sang on numerous occasions. Miss
Scotney Is a protegee of Mme. Melba. •

Charles Smith, picture operator at the
Strand at Woonsocket, was badly burned,
and a house of more than 1,000 persons nearly
thrown Into a panic last Saturday night when
the operator endeavored to ^extinguish a fire

which followed an explosion In the operating
booth. The Strand is owned and managed
by George and Eugene Demara.
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I'M FOREVER

BLOWING
BUBBLES
and JOHN WILLIAM KELLETTE

tothemer/ior^cffy ?m&&
iBfifUffiBSi

wmmm
tiurftence:and//nyefhngafter
[(/ourperfofmartce-

j*&M*" NINE
WONDERFUL SONG HITS

.•se-^.-^JSSL™,

rM FOREVER BLOWING BUBBLES
0Y KELLETTE ft KENBROVIN

OUT OF THE EAST
6r ROSET & HAVEZ

SOME SUNNY DAY YOURE Sllll AH OLD SWEETHEART
. BY DONALDSON ft JAUtSON AC Mlklf

AUTRE BlRCflCANOE x#»w-i»»Ai

AND YOU TILL WE MEET AGAIN

MAPELONI
Bt ROBERT, BOWQUET ft BRYAN

I'LL SAY SHE DOES
BY JOLSON, KAHN ft DE SYL.VA

I'M GOIN'TO BREAK
THAT MASON-DIXON LINE

BY SRVAN & SCHWARTZ

I'LL

by A L. JOLSON'
: GUS- KAHN

ireot

profession.

rrices

sJEROME H
BROOKLYN. 566 FuHonSf.. DETROIT, 137 FortSt.VV.
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3QSTON, 2?8Tremotir5t-. WASHINGT0N,9^£>DSts>I.W.
P^llADEJLPHiA ,31 Soo+h 9^- St. -PITTSBURGH. 308 SchmidtB%

RE MICK fi COM PANY
NEW YORK, 219 W46* Si .CHICAGO, StateUkeSld'^-^^MINNBAPOLiS.Music^.^^c.
CLEVELAND.HippodromeBI^. CINCINNATI .WdifMuifdDept- PORTLAND,ORE..322Washirv3ionSt
TORONTO, 127 Yonc^e |t, ATLANTA.GA i|aOlflatiwn 61^ SAN.FRANCISCO. 908'-Market Si.

'KA'NSAS CITY-rO.Lr.'rar"m;- 2ll4"ra8"Ji STLOUlS.GrdrwJLo^MuSKOept LC^ANGELES.42/' South Droad-dy
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E. F. ALBEE, President

B. F.

i'-t

J. J. MURDOCH, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-President
W-

B. F. KEITH

/ (AGENCY]

.(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

EDWARD P. ALBEE A. EAUL KEITH
• *• " , -

'•. '
.

"

Founders

\.&*$:.

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON

P. P. PROCTOR
- % -„•

. ;
,-••'.

, ..

Marcus Loew's

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square
A

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
v

Booking Manager
m-i

i

Mr Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
\

'

Between 11 and 1
.; --

.
I?A -. :;>.

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. Y. Office

CHICAGO OFFICE

North American Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge
Y

ARTHUR J. NORWITZ-LEE IRAK, Inc.

Representing the Beet in Vaudeville

1493 BROADWAY (Putnam Bldg.), NEW YORK
Phone: Bryant 557-568

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

FULLER'S Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
Govtrnlno Olrator: BEN J. FULLER

f \ BOOKINGS ARRANGED
For All (allium from San Frandito and Vancouver

Agents:
Weatern Vaudeville Mcrt.' Ann., Chicago

Providence hue a new attraction which la
drowlng theatre patrons away on Tuesday
and Friday night—the new Cycledrome off
Reservoir avenue, completed only a lew weeks
ago. Motor paced bicycle racing is the at-
traction, and crowds numbering from 2,500 to
4.000, have witnessed the oonteiits ejtch night
since the opening. Boston and locsr) interests
nre conducting the new race tracl which is
said to be one oT the best In the country.

William M. 8trdrig, fbrmerfr 'ftid agent

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
)/* B. 8. MOSS

President
•. *

l *
'

•

I
.'.'' * - 'V..

.'. '":
i"-

'..

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.

1S1 D. SIMMONS •;;. \
General Booking Manager .

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with as

i t

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadly

(Putnam Building);!;

New Yorjk City

I

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg. CHICAGO, ILL.

Harry RickardY Tivoli Theatres, Australia
HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governor Director

Riatrtmd Cabit Andrew: "HUQHMAC," Sydney Head Oflloe: TIVOLI theatre, Sydney, AHttralla

i
American Bepr*ientatlv«,NQRMAN JEFFERLES Raul Estate Tra* Bid*. PhtlaMibla

....... i.
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GEORGE M. COHAN
took His pen in hand and wrote for himself a new song !

He introduced it originally at the opening of the NEW- ALBEE
THEATRE in Providence, where he was the BIG ''SURPRISE'' of the evening'. He sang it again when he appeared

'

: recently. at

the METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE for the benefit of THE SALVATION ARMY.

IT WAS A SENSATIONAL HIT AT BOTH PERFORMANCES
MR. COHAN had ho idea of publishing this number, but wehave had so tnany inquiries from performers for

II

1

(THAT'S THE NAME OF THE SONG), WE PREVAILED UPON, £ND FINALLY PERSUADED HIM TO LET US ISSUE IT.

NOW THEN—THIS IS THE BIG IDEA—IF IT WAS SUCH AN EXCE1 LENT BH OF MATERIAL—WHY NOT FOR YOU?
'

] IT IS A' GREAT "GANG" OR CHORUS SONG WITH THE TAriCAL^COHAN'' TWIST. :

HERE IT IS. LEARN IT
:NOW— IN THE MEANTIME SEND FOR ORCHESTRATION.

Where Is The Girl I Left Behind

Worth and Mmic
By GEORGE M. COHAN

Brighter (IMf/itf)
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il Copies sand Orchestrations IMow Ready
TAKE" ADVANTAGE OF" OUR OOAST-TO-OQA®T SERVICE

\A/ I MARK SONS
A.L

:
C K, 1 5 6 2 • B roa dWay ,

:
N :M '-- N e X1

:

to Pa I a c% The at re

HIKE MtCARTHY
Hlnntapo !i, Minn.
271 Pantajei Bids.:

.-TO.' EDWARDS
• Phlladelpht*. Pi*

35 S.: Ninth SL,

''
JACK. LAHEY
Bottsn, Him. h

218: Tr»tti«nt:St;

'•-; GABE NATHAN
'-'

L« Ant»lh,.cai
SiMTki Thr-ibt Bill'

.

-:'£•:." Ruil, -Mine'
Empsrlurn MertintU* t*

At.' W8HT.K
CloeUrd. 0,

4th t Jrnap*tt,Stl,

JACK CROWLEY'
f raildlfltl, R. I

IS Bilknia St,

JOS ..MANN
- Oenvtr C»;

.42C. llft»L *'tH

THOS. "j; QUIGLO
Chleiaa, III.

Cl/Tltk Tbcttn Bldi.

AL. BROWNE

>

Sn Frantl**, Cal.

508 PanlajM Bid}.

;LE0;8ERNAIf
Detroit. Mich.

242 Grliwild St.

^OChOWAB ,

Clnilnnatl, Shi*

«a Miln St.

" HAL" M. K1HC ,

Kimaj City. Ml.

cult? Thubi ii'r

sryani;'rtr^KRtuy*
IMIMirih. »a.

347 5th AM.

6ULV HALLE
4

St. Lailt, Mi.

421 Hdlland Bld|.
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I. In ILLbHSHO
THE LARGEST THEATRICAL SHOE
MANUFACTURERSINTHE WOULD.

WE FIT ENTIRE COMPANIES
OF ANY SIZE

A1S0 INDIVIDUAL ORDERS
WEMl EVERY STAGE REQUIREMENT.

NEW YORK 1554 BROADWAY « 46'-- St.

CHICAGO State & Monroe Sts.

Guerrini & Co.
Tho Leading Md Largest

Accordion
Factory

In the United State*
The only Factor? that makes
shy act of Beedf, mads by
bond.
277-279 Columbus Are.
San Frnnclsce, Cat.

Beautify Your Face

You mutt look good to make good. Many
of the "Proieiifon" have obtained and
retained better parti by having me cor-

ract'thtlr teatural Impertectloni and re-

move blemishes. Coniultatlon free. Feat
reaionable. /

F. E. BM1TR, M.D.

347 Fifth Ay enuc. N. T. C
(Opp. Waldorf)

REDUCE YOUR BUST
cr ether FAT 2 to 4 Inches with ONE JAR of COSt
OBESITY CREAM. External. Absolutely harmless,

Beducea fat on any part of the body. No dieting,

tarring, exercising nor talcing dangerous drugs. Hate
the modish figure. For men and women. Price, poat-

fcald. $7.00; sample, 10a CURRIE k CURRIE,
Druggists. 2909 Avenue 0. Brooklyn, N. Y.—Phone:
Kenmoro 4842.

T"

SCENERY
OF ALL KINDS—FOR ALL OCCASIONS

American Velvet Scenic Studio
407 Gaiety Theatre Bid*. New York

Phone: Bryant 8493

E. A. PRICE, Manager

WILLARD SIMS

ACT FOR SALE
Script—Props—Music—Copyright
Everything Pertaining to the Act

"Flinder's Furnished Flat"
(The Paper. Hanger Act)

ADDRESS

JACK J. FOX
421 Ft. Dearborn Bldg., Chicago, III.

Let Ub Prove^»?W It Ii Beat

Send for Price List and Color Card
113 West 48th Street New York City

WANTED—FLYER
for stage oaatlng act Give past experience, lowest sal-

ary, photo. I pay oil oipcin.es and wardrobe H. B.,

VARIETY. New York.

for the Shubert Majestic and the Opera House,
baa become press agent for the new Cycle*
drome.

iLuclllo, who terms herself the originator of
the "Chicago Bblmmle," is appearing nights
this week at Hunts Mills where the Fay
Brothers, owners of Fay's , Theatre, conduct
a dance ball.

'

:
.

Following a conference between managers
of the various picture houses at Taunton,
Mass., a new scalo of prices became effective

there this week. The prices fixed Include
the war tax and are as follows: Evenings,
holidays and Saturdays—adults, 15 cents;
children under 12 years of age, 11 cents

;

matinees, excepting Saturdays and holidays,
11 cents for children or adults.

RESERVE THIS SPACE to tell all artiste that we are still arranging

Steamship Transportation to Europe
ON ALL LINES AT SAME PRICES AS MAIN OFFICE

PAUL TAUSIG & SON, 104 East 14th St, New York V
' Central Savings Bank Building—Phone: Stnyvesant 13*0

THEATRICAL COSTUMES
Evening Gowns—Street Costumes

Lingerie and Hats
SKETCHES FURNISHED

86 West Randolph St. CHICAGO, ILL,
Phone: Randolph 1720

HAZEL RENE
HATS GOWNS COSTUMES

306-308 State-Lake Building, Chicago. TeL: Cent. 1899

. IRENE DUBUQUE) Formerly with
HAZEL RANGUS f Edith Strickland

GORRINGE'S
Shipping and American

News Agency, Ltd.,

17, Green St, Leicester Sq., W. C. 2^ London
Phone: Gerrard 7417 Cable: Frankog-o, London

Artistes! Don't forget Frank. Passports, Passages.
Personal Attention given to all who wish to travel.
Largest selection of American Periodicals In London.

TO CLIENTS.—I beg to take tola opportunity of advising you that the partnership
between Mr. W. B. Saw and myself having been dissolved, I am carrying on the
ouilnoss formerly known as Daw's Steamship Agency at the old address as above.
The booking of passages—especially theatrical—baggage forwarding, care of mall,
and foreign money exchange departments will be carried on as efficiently as heretofore.

Tours faithfully, FRANK GOBIUNGE. - •

FRANK

Manager At Liberty After June 30
Reliable parties desiring the services of a thoroughly experienced local manager of

ROAD ATTRACTIONS, VAUDEVILLE, STOCK or PICTURES—A-l publicity promoter,
absolutely reliable, honest and a hustler—will benefit by exchanging particulars with
B. S. L„ VARIETY, New York. Consider salary, per cent, or lease.

H, HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HAVE A LITTLE FRUIT DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME
OR YOUR FRIENDS—TAKE IT TO YOUR WEEK-END OUTING

A persistent rumor about' this week that
the Strand, one of tbe city's biggest and most
popular picture houses, had been sold or that
Boston parties are negotiating for tbe pur-
chase of tbe same has been denied ' by Man-
ager Williams and other Interested in the
house. .

-

Robert J. McDonald, manager of tbe
Colonial, has taken a cottage for the summer
at Crescent Parlf. Mr. McDonald usually
spends his summer at bis home in Spring-
field, Mass., but, while alterations are under-
way at tbe Colonial, which is to be given over
to Klaw & Erlanger productions, he wishes to
be nearer to the theatre as he is having gen-
eral supervision over the job. It is said to
be more than likely that Mr. McDonald) will
be retained under tbe new regime.

Dan Malloy. and Georgie CoBgrove, who re-
cently closed their season with the Blaney
Players at Fall Rivers, are now rehearsing
for a one-act musical comedy, "Maid of
Araby," that is to. be put onto the vaudeville
stage by Milton Selogmanj a Fall River man.

been here so many years In succession that
they are an institution and have a consistent
clientele. Fred Webster and Co. open a sum-
mer season of musical comedy repertoire at
the Family this week, with pictures to fill.

The Victoria is the only other house with a
speaking bill, presenting three acts of vaude-
ville In addition to pictures. Vaughan Olaser
and his company will open at tbe Temple for

I
eight weeks of stock, June 80. Tbe first play
to be offered is "Upstairs and Down."

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By L. B. SKEFFINGTON.

LYCEUM—Manhattan Players In "The Little
Teacher." Next week, "Nothing but the
Truth.?*
FAMILY—Fred Webster Co. in "Merry Max-

ine," first half and "Oo La La," second half.
VICTORIA—Alma Rubens in "Diana of the

Green Van," first half ; Ben Alexander In "The
Turn of -the Road," second half. Three acta
OD Split VTGOfi

REGENT—D. W. Griffith's "True Heart
Susie," first half; First Rotbapfel Unit Pro-
gram, second half.
PICCADILLY—William S. Hart In "Square

Deal Sanderson," first half; Owen Moore in
"The Crimson Gardenia," second half.

The Common Council has passed an ordin-
ance to set in motion the necessary legal ma-
chinery for the purchase of Ontario Beach
Park. The property ' Is owned by the New
York Central Railroad, and if they do not fix
a reasonable price the city will condemn the
land. A few years ago this was the best
amusement resort in the state outside of New
York. The war has brought changes' and
this will be its last season. About 20 acres
of land situated at the junction of the Genesee
River and Lake Ontario. The city will main-
tain a public bathing beach and playground.

Much interest in theatre circles Is evinced
here in tbe presentation at tbe Regent this
week of the first Rothapfel unit ' program. A'
long campaign of publicity has sought to. im-
press on the public the newness of the Idea,
The features of the bill are "False Gods," in
five reels, "The Last Hour" and "Wild
Flowers."

In spite of the hot weather the show business
Is not experiencing a decided slump. The
Lyceum is the only house with a straight show,
tho Manhattan players in stock. They have

Something unusual has happened here. The
Better Film Committee, an idealistic organiza-
tion, having no connection with the theatres,

has, through It* own medium, endorsed the
policy of the Strand In catering to the Juven-
iles. In a bulletin issued by the committee
the public Is advised to view this week's pro-
gram, the feature of which Is Maeterlinck's
"Blue Bird," The Strand Is a downtown house
seating 1,800 directed by Florence Fenny-
vessey.

With tbe passing of the Hotel Hayward's
bar and grill and the opening of the Coffee
Shoppe this week one of tbe moat famous
haunts of film men upstate has gone dry. The

James Madison's Address
from June 20th to Aug. 28th will be Flatlron Building.
844 Market St., San Frinclaeo. Address him there far
acts to be written during the Summer.

My N. Y. Office open as usual

E.Galizi&Bro.
Greatest Pro/esalona!
Accordion Manufac-
turers and Repairers.
Incomparable Special
Works. New Idea
Patented Shift Kegn.

215 Canal Street
N. Y. City

TeL Franklin 826

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bargains. Have been need. Alto a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Tranks, $10 and $15, A few extra large Prop-
erty Trunks. Also eld Taylor and Bal Tranks.
Parlor Floor, 28 West 31st St., New York City

EMPIRE
SHOE SHOP
707 EIGHTH AVE. AT 44th ST. ,

NEW YORK CITY.

Short Vamp Specialists
We Fit Entire Companies

Mail orders given prompt attention

Write for Prlee List

NOTICE!
Now Is the tins to have

your crchertratlorti arranged
for the oomlng season. This
stamp means that they are
ABSOLUTE I

L. L. YosBurgh, Mgr.
306 Gaiety Building
New York City

BREAK YOURJUMP
WriteVICTORIA Theatre

ROCHESTER. N.Y
J no.J .

Fanen . Secy. & M£ r.

Managers, Attention!
Young man of good habits trying to break into

the profession, have bad some experience, would
consider starting as chorus man. or would be will-
ing to be connected with lady or gent now playing
vaudeville. Am a good alneer and dancer and will
Join on wire.

Address G. LORING
1624 Race St., Cincinnati, O.

Hayward waB toe stopping place for men in
tbe Industry and the centre of the business in
Central and Western New York. Before the
war the hotel was the mecca to which most
of them went out of their way to reach. Now
the wonder Is will the Hayward come back and
will the film merr acquire the same partiality
to coffee that they had for the wetter fluids.

Another angle to proposed remodeling of
Fay's Is shown in the plans which have been
prepared for the remodeling of the Hotel
Rochester, which adjoins the theatre. Both
places are owned by the National Hotel Cor-
poration. Two additional stories will be added
to tbe present building, a twelve story addi-
tion will be erected and a roof garden added.
A French grill and chop house will replace the
present bar. It la announced by the hotel
that tbe contract will include the work on- the
theatre, which as proposed means practically
a rebuilding of the house with the exception
of the four walls. It is hoped to start the
work this year, but that will depend on labor
and market conditions.

A number of Rochester managers and others
interested In the picture industry attended the
banquet at the Waldorf-Astoria Wednesday
evening. The party from here was headed by
John J, Mclnerney, general counsel for the
New York State Exhibitor's League. Others
included A, N. Wolff, twice president of the
state league and five times president of the

IJACK L. LIPSHUTZ

'
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EVERY TUESDAY IN NEW YORK
Net* NEW PERMANENT ADDRESS, 162 West 48th

Behreas—Phone: Bryant I3S PHILADELPHIA—SOS Walnat
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H. ROBERT LAW SC1LNIC STUDIOS
"The Greenwich Follies," opening June 24, Greenwich Village Theatre

I
NEW YORK
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MODISTE

NOW
IN
NEW
YORK

At Hotel Woodstock
145 North
Clark 81.

Salt* Mt
Ft***:

C«ntr*J 4354

CHICAGO
ILL. <&*ZZ&

Rochester league; William A. Caliban, vice
president of tbe state league: Irving N. Sal-
yerds, president of the Rochester league, and
Erwin J. W. Huber, managing editor of the
Plctureplay News. r

SALT LAKE CITY.
During the conTentlen of the Rotary club*

of the United States held In Salt Lake City
this week, pictures of the activities of the
Rotarlans were "shot" by a carps of machine.
men under the direction of Louis Marcui, Ro-
tarlan film manager. Tbe cost of the film,

according to Mr. Marcus, was tBOO for each
1,000 feet The educational films, "Open Tour
Byes" and "The End of the Road," were pre-
sented at the Bait Lake theatre, Wednesday
night A vaudeville program, under the super-
vision of Chris H, Fisher, chairman of tbe
vaudeville committee, was presented for tbe
benefit of the Rotarlans and their families, i

Word has been received at the Salt Lake
offices of tbe United Picture Theatres of Amer-
ica, Inc., that Lieut Georges L. Vexlne, of the
British Royal Flying corps, who is now flying
In interest of the Sim company, will visit

Salt Lake early in July. Tbe airman is flying
from city to city, visiting the exchange offices

of the company with which he Is affiliated.

A feature of the chorus In the weekly revue
at the Newhouse last week was the bubble
novelty. The girls went through the audience
blowing huge bubbles, sending them flitting

over the heads of the theatregoers. "I'm For-

THE FAYNES
Fuller Circuit, Australia

LILLIAN DE VERE
The Girl with a Tele*

Direction, EARL * YATES

NOTICE FOR

EUROPE
Players In Europe desiring to advertise

in VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-

tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same. If at the time of mailing

advertising' copy direct te VARIETY, New
York, the amonnt In payment for It is

placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL HALL DEPOSIT AND
FORWARDING CO.,

Carlton SV Regent St., 8.W., London.

For uniformity In exchange, the Psll

Mall Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at fear shillings, two peace, on the dollar.

Through this Banner of transmission,

afl danger of loss to the player is averted;

VARIETY assumes faU risk and acknowl-

edges the Pall Mall Co.'* receipts ss it*

own receipts for all money placed with the

Psll Mail to VARIETY'S credit.

THANKS
From FOX and WARD

1868 - 1919

The Record Minstrel and Vaudeville Team of the World

THANKS to Mr. E, F. Alba* who has proved bis friendship in the past
and present.

THANKS to Mr. Aaron Hoffman whose powerful pen has added to oar
popularity. . • .

THANKS to Mr. Sine Silverman for his impartial reviews.

THANKS to the Press and Public <
<

Have played big time, little time and sometimes no time. Bat some
time most of the time. Now playing the Keith and Proctor, time.

Thanks, gentlemen, and all,

Sincerely FOX AND WARD

If Your

NOSE

D, THICK,
INFLAMED

Nosegene

iOmsmS-
$Z the tube-by audi

1TITUT DE BEAUTSU FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK
as

ever Blowing Bubbles," was tbe number ac-
companying the feature.

For the benefit of the Stage Utah Children's
Society, Baby Marie Osborne appeared at the
Salt Lake Thursday night la the showing of
"Dolly's; Vacation." The box offloe receipt* nut
with the satisfaction of those In charge.

Dorothy Markell, a 13 year old vaudeville
artiste, made a hit with the soldiers at Fort
Douglas on Friday last, by singing a number
of popular military songs. •

A special committee from the Northwest
Film Board of Trade Is now In Los Angeles
completing negotiations for the personal at-
tendance of several of the big picture stars
st the screen ball to be given in this city,

July 18, at the close of the Picture Convention
to be held In the Arena and Hippodrome, July
16-10.

June 18 marked the closing for the
months of tbe Columbia, Provo, Just outside
of Salt Lake. Vaudeville will be resumed late
In September.

SEATTLE.
By W. F. BURTON.

METROPOLITAN—Alexander, the mystic, la
second week of a total of five weeks la this
city this season. Next week, Harvey's Wa-
strels.
WILKES—Wllke's Players in "Why Smith

Left Home." Next week, "Nancy Lee."
OAK—Monte Carter Musical Comedy organ-

isation in "lay's Alibi," with Moats Carter
as Isty.
ORPHETJM—Mid-summer Folly Company la

"A Night oa a Root Garden," witn Lew White
and Ert Hunt as principal comedians.
LYRIC—Walter Owens Musical Comedy Com-

pany Is drawing good business.
PALACE HIP—Dora Dean's Dancing Sun-

beams head W. V. M. A. vaudeville bill open-
ing Sunday, 8.

PANTAOES—The Teeter Septette tops new
bill opening Monday, 9, with an acrobatic of-
fering of unusual merit
MOORE—Final week of Orpheum vaudeville

this season. Current bill headed by T. Roy
Barnes and Bessie Crawford la "A Package of
Smiles." 1918-1820 season scheduled to opea

,

August 24.
COLISEUM—Films.
LIBERTY—Films.
CLEMMBR—Films,
STRAND—Films.
COLONIAL—Film.
LITTLE—Film*

H. H. Frasee sends "A Good Bad Woman"
to the Metropolitan In August With Margaret
Illlngton, Robert Edeson and Wilton Lackeys
in the east

Mack Bennett's 'Yankee Doodle. la Berlin,"
with the bathing girls appearing la person, Is

booked for an indefinite run. at the Moore, be-
ginning IS, follow ing the close of the Orphsnm
vaudeville season were.

The Rothapfel Unit Program will have an
advance shewing at the Olemmsr, 17th, at
which Northwest exhibitors are invited.

The Washington Picture Corp., Spokane,
which has been in financial straits for some
time and Is now under the direction of 0. B,
MoBroom, as receiver, will be reorganised soon
and production work started st the Minnehaha
park' studios. "Fool's Gold," starring Mitchell
Lewis and sold by the Arrow Film Corp., .New
York, for 800,000, was made in Spokane last
year by this company, under the direction of
Larry Trimble.

Marshall Taylor, former manager of the
Ansonla Amusement houses In Butte, succeeds
W. H. Rankin, as assistant manager of the
Olemmer, this city. Mr. Rankin Is returning
to Patbe aa special features salesman.

J

James Q. Clemmer, of the Clemmer Theatre;
John Ham rick, -of the Rex; John Rant, of the
Rlaito and Dream. Bremerton, and Peter David,

' of the Liberty, Taeoma, are members of the
Executive Committee of the forthcoming Mo-
tion Picture Convention and Screen Ball. W.
J. Drummoad is Director General of the con-
vention and L. O. Luksn, of the Northwest
Film Board of Trade, chairman.

"Butch" Wtngham, manager of the Portland
office <of Mutual, has been promoted to the
managership of the Seattle office, to fill the
vacancy of H. If, Briwnell, who becomes gen-
eral manager of the new Adventure Pictures
Corp., of Seattle. • -._- \.£,¥,

Raymond Meu, Just mustered out from Camp
Hancock, Augusta, Oa., has been engaged to
sing at the Clemmer for a limited time. Mr.
Mets will soon leave for Europe to complete
hie studies. He produced several operas in

Spokane last season as director of the Spokane
Grand Opera Company.

P. D. Stumpier has bought tbe Grand Thea-
tre, Pullman, (Wash.), from George Steven-
son. This house plays Fisher vaudeville.

BILLY

BERNARD
AND

MEYERS

JOHN B. SIMON
OP

THE SIMON AGENCY, i-

IS NOW IN NEW YORK
ACTS DESIRING BOOKINGS WITH TBI

W. V. M. A. and the

Keith's Vaudeville Exchange (Western)
PLEASE COMMUNICATE WITH HTM

Care HARRY F. WEBER,
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING. NEW YORK

PLEASE VOIV:

THE SIMON AGENCY, Inc.
IE NOW LOCATED

Suite 807, Woods Theatre Bid?., Chicago
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AND DINE AT

LEONARD HICKS»HOTEL GRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets

"The Keystone- of Hotel Hospitality"

Offers Special Weekly Bates to. the Profession CHICAGO

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of the bitter class, within reach of eeonemkal fslbs)

Uader the direct sapexvislen of the owners. Located In the heart of the elty, Jnet
off Brsadway, tleie to ail koekin* ot?ieea- principal theatre*, dapartment stores, trattlvn
llnx ••?•* ra*#t anil .nHv.v ^ «linee, "It" road and lubw-ey.

Wa are the lireest malntalnera ef heaeekeeplng rurnlaaed apartments epeelaliainj:

to theatrical folke. We are am the rreand dally. ""

and eleauillneee.

Tela aleae Insaree rrremot service

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITMSTEAM DAT ANB ELKCTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
juax oompl. .

ROOMS, WITH TILEO BAT
tVITcl. THEBE APARTME

Ml to 1*7 Weal 4Mb It Paeae: Bryaat *3M
A BUILDINS DE LUXE

UST COMPLETED: ELEVATOr) APARTMCNTS ARRANatS IN »UITa» W ONE TWO AM THREE
- TH AM* MtWER. TILEO KITCHENS, KITQMENtTtB AMP VACUUM

"Hi Ambv kvuv luxury mown ts mobern soiehce.
•H He Healhly; H6.« U» Weekly

YANDIS COtfRT
241-2*7 Weet 4Srd 8t Pbeae: Bryut 7IIS

One, rkree act feor-reom ijirtosris. wtt* Ut-
nMsttM* prlvietB MtB ini tM#9b#Ms. Tl»e» ftinjtj
theee saartaette are eeteS lar la as* et lb attrae-
tioiw.

'

H2.0O Ur Weakly

&VINGTON HALL
MS toM Wart 1 1 rt it. Paaaat Ortamsss 71 (2
An elevator, flreererf kgllilitg et the aw/vat tyae.

harlan every aerfee and ceareelenM. Aautaeati

and 'afeeot.

II7.W Ua Weekly

HENRI COURT
312. 314 ae*3lf West 4*t* 8t
An ue-to-the-Blrota. new

arTTVD4PSat Ifk IBIJibWI HTl at

aJteeeae eatf artvata kern.

P heee : Bryaat SJSS

kelrelaa,
IMF rVeMsTI wftB
IB aaa

Sires U» Weakly

THE DUPLEX -
32S aao 5S» Wert *Jrt «. PHene: Bryaat 42*4-ll»f

Three and faer roew with berh. tonehkad ta a
e-ttrw or aeeenaew ttai suele aaytMee la tale
tree ef snSMtaf. Thaw aeartajests will aaaaa-edato toar ef ewe ssstte. -

KM* Up Wastry

Add reel all eommunleatieoe to M. Clamaa
Principal Office—TandU Coort. 341 Went ISrd Street, New Terk

Apartments can be seta evenings. Office In each batldlnr.

^FZrf!i7*!!n5r5i&m' One Black to Tlmea Square

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
MRS. QEOROE DANIEL. Pro*

Catotog ExelMlrtly to the FretSNloa Steele!

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
f . Between 47th and 48th Streeta

Private M^iJHc*. j^W Y0RRIn Bach

to- September

* Office:
7T8 EIGHTH AVBNTJB

Phone: Bryant 1944 Geo. P. Schneider. Prep.

npxqrir IXIT HI TTX A furnished
1 JULILf UeCntJLV 1 TUlL APARTMENTS

Complete for Housekeeping—Clean and Airy

323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY "'

Private Bath. 3-4 Boone. Caterinc to the comfort and convenience of the profession.' Steam Heat and Electric Light - - y - • »-K) TJp .

Phone: Greeley 8*73-5374 afJtS. SBUXT. Freprletreaa
1,2,1 and 4 Beaaai. from %IM par Week. Upward*—Houiekeeptn* Prirlletee

MARION HOTEL
Pri Tate Bath. Newly Benorated

156 West 35th Street, off Broadway,, New York City

TheAmerican
240-250 WEST 46th STREET -

(OPPOSITE N. V. A.)

100 Fnrnlihed Rooms with
Ut eat modern lmprore-

meati ty day Or week.
Strictly profeaiionnl. 11.00

per day, $5.00 op per week.

Telephone: Bryant 6882-261

HOTEL CLARENDON
North Clark and Ontario Streeta. CHICAGO
Fire Mlnutaa from tke Loo?—Modern Oomenleaeei

Waakly Batee, 14 to lit
MOTSL—

W

han wrltux for reservation, pleaaa mention
TAROBTT, or out tada td. out aad keep It until yon
arrive In Chloigo—It will pay for the tranetor at year
toitaie from d«pot to hotel.

Phone: Superior SOTO

Notice to Profession
WILDWOOD, N. J.—We have opened the Wood-

lawn, lit Seat MayerelU Are. acaln tola ataaon
(June it) and tnut to hare the. patronage of taoaa
playing the NUon TtsaSre. Eeotrlo lights; Ameri-
can plan: bathing from home. 1

>

MR. and MRS. EB. CAMPBELL
"The Burton," Philadelphia

tfc/r.:
;

John von Herberg, local manager of the
Jensen & von Herberg Theatre Corp. (The
Greater Theatres Co.), has returned from an
extended trip to New Tork and other eastern
cities.

All theatres in Elgin (Ore.), have been closed
on account of an epidemic of small-pox. The
"flu" la raging in Salem and theatres and
places of amusement there may be forced to
close again.

The Russian Whirlwind Cancers are play-
ing the Levy Orpheum in conjunction with the
regular musical comedy shows.

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST
SATURDAYS

and

SUNDAYS
$1.00

Bryant UU
168-1 10W.49ASL\MVJUl aft.V NEW TORK CITY

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY I

asrsuBm pelham heath inn
Pelham Parkway, at Eaatcheator Arenne; and

BLOSSOM HEALTH INN
* '. -^ >- Merrick Bosd, Lynbrook, L. I. Untqaslcd in Cuisine and Service.

Open All Year Under direction of H. & J. Susskind

.
«:

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 48th and 47th Streeto One Block Wert ef Broadway
Three, Fenr and Fire-Room Hlfh-Claia Famished Apartments—110 Up

Strtotfy Professional. MBS. GBOBGB RTEGEL, MaT. ^ Phones: Bryant 8950-1

NOW WHERE YOU MEET THE GANG
- Judicious Delicatessen Food enr Specialty OPEN

POTTS PLACE-"The Greasy Vest"
New Address: 17S N. Clark St, cross from the Sherman Hotel, Chicago, 111.

1

3

Community Service. Mrs. Robert Sandall will
direct the dramatic work.

Alexander. Pantages arrived here Monday,
after an. absence from the Seattle office of
fourteen months. - - '

Many Seattle people went to Tacoma Satur-
day to attend lima Schumann HeInk's con-
cert She . aang in the stadium there to over
15,000 people, and was accompanied by an
orchestra ot 60 pieces. She was the first of
the artist* scheduled to appear at the Sum-
mer Concert.' season which will last air weeks.
The affair was postponed from Wednesday
night «n account Of- rain.

W t. atMvavaaaaaaa)

- The" Metropolitan is booked solid till the
opening of the new season in September and
then . practically solid until the first of the
new Tear.

.'-,, SYRACUSE, N. Y.
; By CHESTER B. BAHN. *

'. EMPIRE.—Knickerbocker Players. "The
Gypsy Trail" current The Kntcks, are well
cast and the staging adequate. Miss MacLeod
does some really worthwhile work. Monday
night was benefit night for the Onondaga
Orphans' Home. Minna Gombel, leading
woman, did her customary benefit stunt—auc-
tioning off a box ot candy between the acta.
Next week, "I'll Say She Does."
WJ.ETING,—Monday night, "The Power of

Nature," with Jacob P. Adler. One of the best
Yiddish productions seen here this year. Wed-
nesday night, Sousa and His Band.
BABTABLJt—Dark.
TEMPLET—Vaudeville.
CRESCENT.—Dark. ' •
STRAND.—First part, "Secret Berries."
ECKEL.—First part, "Pitfalls of a Big

COy."
"

SAVOY.—First part, "The Indestructible
Wife." •

Letters bearing the signature of the National
Catholic War Work Council were received by
Ithacans this week protesting against the
release ot the film, "Fight to Fight," to pri-
vate exhibitors. The picture was originally
produced for exhibition to soldiers only. More
recently -it has- been shown in Central New
York under the auspices of the State Health
Department

'

and sailor heroes of the Northwest Officers,

of the Auditorium Association are: Worral
Wilson, president ; Mrs. Edgar Ames, first vice
8resident; Carl F. Gould, second vice preai-
ent; Mia a Lucy R. Case, third vice president;

M. B. McBride, secretary and John- E. Price,
treasurer. Twenty-five trustees were also
chosen. Construction work will -tegin some
time this summer.

The Star, BInghamton, la holding over the
film, "Mickey," for the first half of this week.
The picture drew 16,054 Blnghamtonians last
week.

Alfred J. Upton, Oswego orchestra leader.
sails, oto Saturday for England, where he will

Two bands ot 40 pieces will .provide muslo
in Seattle parka this summer. Community
songs will also form a feature of the concerts.

Plans have been completed for a grand pa-
geant, "Seattle, the Seaport of Success," at

INERS
AKE-UP

fltoneWag&66«st,m

spend two months with his parents and friends
In Kent He was tendered a farewell party
on Wednesday evening at Ontario Lake Park

Another "Made in Auburn" movie is now
being promoted by the Morgan Theatre there
and the Auburn Dally citizen. Both a sce-

nario writing contest and a popularity contest,

the latter to decide the cast are being con-
ducted. The play will be selected from the

scripts submitted by Auburnlans, and leading
vote-winners will be used to fill the necessary
roles.

the University ef Washington ampltheatre, Jaty
12,500,000 will be spent in erecting a atessor- 4, some 6,000 people participating. It will

ial Auditorium to this dty to hoaor the soldier be held under the auiploea of the War Camp

C MIMff,

The Top Theatre Is still awaiting comple-
tion. Some weeks ago the local papers carried
advertisements for the house, announcing Its

approaching opening and giving the program
selected for the first night since than the
work on the house has halted. There has
bean no public explanation.

M:
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MY GAL"
"DOGGONE

"GOOD-BYE ALEXANDER"
'AFTER YOU'VE GONE," Etc.*
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Formerly with Broadway Music Corporation

WISH TO ANNOUNCE THEY ARE

<.•*

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE

ROBERT DORE, c/o James Plunkett Office

PALACE THEATRE OFFICE, NEW YORK Phone Bryant 6571

Edgar Weill, mafftger .of the Strand, and
William Rafferty, one of the largest stock-

holders In the theatre, attended the dinner
given Sidney L. Cohen, Sol Berman and Charles
O'Reilly at the Waldorf, oh Wednesday.

Frederick Weber wiU be the leader of the

orchestra at the new B. F. Keith when It opens
on Labor Day. m

The Park, TJtlca, had the "Zig Zag Follies"

on Monday and Tuesday. Two UUcans, Ben
Herr and Bill Brace; are In the oast of the
soldier show.

' Kalurah Temple, Binghamton, when It opened
on Wednesday as a picture bouse, had Reuben
Conn as treasurer. Conn formerly held down
the same job at the Armory.

A new $4,000 ventilating system has been
Installed In the Palace at Watertown.

i Both Sunday pictures and Sunday baseball
were approved by substantial majorities, at a
Bpecls^lMtUwheldijt^ejrklmwJaB^ffMt

t

SUMMER
FURS

Buy from the Manufac-
turer. It Costs you 1-3

less than the Wholesale
Prices.

Scarfs, Capes, Collarettes and
Stoles in all the latest summer
effects. Every model is new
and smart—the Very last word
in fur style.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TQ
THE PROFESSION V

A.RATKOWSKY,Inc
34 West 34th Street

New York

Tom Herbert, Vaudeville Writer
SKETCHES A SPECIALTY

"LET US BOLSTER UP THAT WEAK SPOT*
Phone: Randolph 3460 1628 MA80NIC TEMPLE

With HERBERT, SMITH & MALMROBE CHICAGO

IRVING M. COOPER
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

1416 BROADWAY, NEW YrfRK
JOE COOPER, Gen. Mgr. Phone: Bryant

j #Jf

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES
187 N. WABASH AVE.

LARGEST COSTUME
MANUFACTURERS IN WEST

CHICAGO

GOWNS
CENTRAL 1801

week, the Flayers will stage "The Trail of
v

the Lonesome Pine."

Hoyt'g Revue will open a summer run at
the theatre In Rorlck's Glen Park, Blmira, on
June 80. In the company Is a former El-
mlra girl, Catherine Taylor.

;
>,

The' Knickerbocker Players, now In their
fourth season of dramatic stock at the Em- - ,

plre, will celebrate their 600th performance
In this city on Monday night next with the
presentation of an original musical comedy,
entitled "I'll Bay She Does," written by
Ralph Murphy and Philip Sheffield, of the
company. There are 14 musical numbers In
the piece.

If a suitable location can be obtained nt a
reasonable figure, Syracuse will secure a new .

•'.

1290,000 picture theatre. New York interest*
are angling for property here and the name •

of Jesse Lasky Is mentioned In tbla connec-
tion. Two pieces of property under consider- ,

atlon are said to be that owned by James •>••<'"

D. Pennock on South Warren street, and an*
other South Warren street site now owned by
Curtis & Brown.

Owner Morton, of Ontario, Lake Park, one
of Oswego's summer resorts, is planning the
erection of a picture theatre there. It will
probably be of the open air type. Beach Os-

3$
'--_-f;,'..-

: $

.yXiiSfM

The Binghamton Industrial Exposition will
be held here this year as usual.

"Harvey Beal" whose concert promotion ex-
ploits v. are mentioned In this column last week,
tried the same game at Glbversvllle, accord-
ing to a warning sent out by the authorities
there.

Charles P. Ollmore, Oswego theatrical mag-
nate, denies published stories to the effect
that- he le negotiating for the Pierce In Oswego,
his chief opposition.

The New Binghamton, to be erected In^Blng-
hamton by O. S. Hathaway, will front on
Washington street Instead of State street, as
first planned. Work on the excavation Is pro-
gressing rapidly. The building permit granted
last week gives the cost as $100,000.

When Donald Brian played the Lyceum here
last April, he registered at the Ithaca Hotel.
By chance, he overheard Robert L. Causer,
son of Mlnehost James A. Causer,- slngln?.
As a result. Causer will have a small comedy
part In Brian's new musical comedy, "Bud-
dies." Cauaer.has appeared In a number of
home talent productions.

The Musicians Union of Kingston, Ont, has
lodged a protest with the Immigration authori-
ties over the appearance In that city today
(Friday), of Ward's Jazz Orchestra, of Water-
town. The Ward organization has played
Kingston on several occasions with success.

The Kingston kick was made on the grounds
that the Ward Jazzers are not all dependent
upon their profession as a sole means of
support The Dominion Allen Labor Act has
a provision barring such persons from Canada.
In the present Instance, Ward is the only one
affected. While he leads the orchestra, he like-

wise holds a oity Job ln^ Watertown.

Organist John E. HUI, of the Strand, left

this week for a Wep'ern trip which will

take him as far as Denver. There he expects
to meet his brother, Just returned from over-
seas service. After the audience filed out
of the Strand on Saturday night, the curtain
was again raised and the orchestra played
"Till We Meet Again." In the centre of the
stage was a leather suit case containing a
complete picnic set. A card "For Our John"
beside it told the rest of the story.

The Irving Jamos Players at the Burtis
Grand, Auburn, are doing "The Nost Egg"
this week. Tuesday night was the benefit
evening for the Ambulance Aid Society. Next

P. D0DD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS

INC.

STAGE PRODUCTIONS
Productions ofDistinction

(P. DODD ACKERMAN, Dnlxner)

STUDIO: 140 WIST 31th STREET
NEWYORI CITY ;

Phonei Greeley MM
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VARIETY said: "The turn is richly dressed, aiding in the general class of the offering—BIG TIME."

THE REYNOLDS
FLO JIM NELL

in "A DASH OF CLASS"

THIS WEEK (June 16) ROYAL, NEW YORK
Direction, PETE MACK

r .

*egc, the Starch City's other big resort, had
Its format opening on Saturday last There
were record crowds at both places on Sunday.

Aleck Papayanakos, of . Papayanakos Bro-
thers, Watertown picture magnates, sailed
from New York on Wednesday for Greece.
Mrs. Papayanakos accompanied him. They
will be gone for a year. It Is the Palace
Theatre manager's first visit home since he
came to America 17 years ago.

Watertown police and Jefferson County au-
thorities gave the Colonel Francis Ferari
Shows,, playing Watertown this week, the once
over, at the request of George H. West, of the
State Civic League. West sent a warning
against possible violation of the Btate and
municipal gambling Jaws.

The entire holding! of the Manatauk Park
Company at Clayton have been taken over by
lease by Fred I. Dalley, who has named F.
X. Tobln as manager. Extensive improve-
ments will be made at once, and the Park
turned Into a miniature Coney. Vaudeville
will be given under canvas, and feature car-
nival attractions also booked.

Polo, suspended at the Thousand Islands for
two years because of the war, will be an ac-
tive sport again this season. It is planned
to start the matches on July 16, and a tourna-
ment will be held on Aug. 28. A. Graham
Miles, of New York, Is already at Alexandria
Bay with his .string of ponies. The Adder-

. sons, John Derine and Lionel Stahl are also
coming with their mounts.

VANCOUVER, CAN.
EMPRESS.—102d week Of Empress Stock.

E ]

(

ay,
?g„

, "r?e Woman On The Index." 16,
"Good Gracious Annabelle."
ROYAL.—Geraldlne Farrar in "The Devil

Stone," supported by Wallace Reld; also Key-
Btone,comedy.
IMPERIAL.—Dark.
ORPHEUM.—0, Barnum, the Hypnotist, all

week at SI top. First attraction for the sum-
mer season. 16, "The Whip." (film).
PANTAQE8.—Vaudeville.

I—DR. A, M. WEIS!
Official Dentist to the N. V.

Specialising in Expert Work
for the Profession

1482 Broadway, New York
" FITZGERALD BLDG.

COLUMBIA.—Hippodrome Circuit vaudeville.
First half, "Days of Long Ago," Abyssinian
Three: Rose & Russell; The Newmans; Mouatt
& Mullen; Luckie & Toast; films.
REX.—Shirley Mason supported by Nlles

Welch in "The Winning Girl," and Sennett
comedy.
dominion.—Elsie Ferguson In "The Mar-

riage Price,"
COLONIAL.—First half, Mabel Normand in

"The Venus Model"; second half, Beverly
Bsyne la "The Poor Rich Man."
GLOBE.—Harold Loekwood in "The Great

Romance" and Pearl White In "The Lightning
Raider" (aerial).
MAPLE LEAF.—Charlie Chaplin In "Chase

Me Charlie," re-Issue of Bssanay.
BROADWAY.—Blanche Sweet In "The Un-

pardonable Sin," return engagement, prices
60c top.

The Northwest Film Board of Trade, of
Seattle, will hold a Screen Ball July 18.

A boxing match between King and Barrleau
was recently held at the Arena. Bouts of
this kind are not allowed here, but after a
great deal of trouble the city council gave
the necessary permission after securing the
promise that it would be well managed. It Is

understood, however, that no others will be
allowed.

A general strike is on here, the men having

TBBATBICAL •UTF1TTHB"
liTI Broadway New York City

gone out in sympathy with the strikers in
Winnipeg. Street car service stopped. The
members of the theatrical unions did not strike,
and at a recent meeting the Vancouver The-
atrical Federation denounced the strike. The
musicians voted against a strike, but the strike
committee ordered the hotel and cafe musicians
to quit work and told the employers that the
waiters would be called out It the musicians
were permitted to work.

G. A. Metzger, Western division manager of
the Universal, Is in the northwest after ne-
gotiating a lease of a new picture theatre in
Salt Lake City to cost $750,000.

WASHINGTON.
By BARDIE MEAKIN.

KEITH'S.—Vaudeville.
NATIONAL.—George C. Tyler's Company In

"A Young Man's Fancy," for their third
week with Lynn Fontanne and Alfred Lont la
the two leading roles. This new offering
is by John T. Mclntyre.

POLI'S.—"Heart of the Jungle, Paul
Ralney's wonderful pictures «f the animals
in the jungles.

SHUBBRT-BELASCO.—This house to dark
for the first three nights of the week. Thurs-
day night the Community Opera Company,
composed mostly of Washlngtonlans, will pre-
sent "I Pagllaccl," with Maybelle Golden-
etroth, Leopold Gluehek, Oliver Mellan. Wal-
demar Dorffman and HoIUb Edison Dawenny.
Friday night the same organization will pre-
sent "The Bohemian Girl," with Gretchen
Hood and James E. Young added to the list
of principals. This will make the third ap-
pearance for the local organisation. The
Opera Company is under the direction of the

Government through the War Camp Com-
munity 8ervlce. _
GARRICK.—The derrick Players in "Polly_

With a Past" and marking the first appear-

ance of Lynn Overman. The company .la

really excellent and deserving of the business

they are doing. Mr. Marshall and Mr. Bell

are sparing no expense and business is grow-
ing in jumps each performance/
COSMOS.—This house is celebrating their

anniversary week with a special bill. Tom
Brown's Seven Highlanders, The Chung Wba
Four, Bert and Betty Wheeler in "On the

Boulevard," Little Lord Roberts and Co. In

"Billy's Santa," Flower and Rhodes in an
act written by Aaron Hoffman. The Three
Eddies as "The Keystone Police," and a spe-

cial film, Mabel Norman In "Mickey."

_L

ART FURNITURE
AT VERY LOW PRICE

FOR a quarter of a century .we have
been recognized primarily for the
great beauty of our furniture de-

signs—and for the very low prices we
offer, because of our location out of the
high rent zone. We cater especially to
members of the profession.

Liberty Loan Bonds Accepted at Fall

Pace Value

A 3-ROOM APARTMENT
$328 VALUE 40/4C

Cotslsttsg tf all Period Faraltare.. $Z4t>

A 4-ROOM APARTMENT
MOO VALUE «Q7C

Pirlod Faraltare of Ran Beaaty... «pu 1

•van -.A.*"*00* APABTMEN*
J700 VALUE flfCQE
laseasaraMy Rich Period Fertttare $OoO

A ••BOOM APARTMENT
Etaserats D«*l|n> Is Period Fsrsttors $750

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Wetk

15%
Special
Cash

Discount
Larger Aaosats Up ts |M0b>

Write for New 80-Page Catalog
and 8-Pax* Special Sale Circular

Terns* apply also to New Totk
Bute, New Jeray asd Connecticut

EoMiy reached from Weat Bide by
86th or 69th Btnet Qrontom Can

HOLZWASSER & CO. 1423 THIRD AVENUE
NBAS SITE STREET

rc
> poisoBHMjI Pare, grati.
' ALBOEENE is what

ro

you fthotld use always to remove
make-up ,batauae it keeps the skin in

good condition. V
It has been famous for yean as the
foremost product of its kind.

For the nuke-op box 1 and 2 ounce
tabes. Also in % and 1 lb. eecs.

'ALBOIANEUnld by dru*giem
sued jgwBBB 6s BMgVj BE Write

/•r/Ves sample.

MftKKSSON * ROBBINS

i.

3

forid's Largest Theatrical Baggage De.

WARDROBE TRUNKS
MY GUARANTEE PROTECTS YOUft PURCHASE FOR SfsfSBB
EVERY
MAKE

'
,
?Bal*' • "Llkly"

"Hartmann" "Indestrncto"
"Murphy"
"Taylor"

EVERY
SIZE

LATHER GOODS AND TRAVELERS' OUTFITS

|
.HALF REGULAR PRICES I

Note These Remarkable Values:
$I8> Hotel Stett

Clad Trunk.

525 Fibre Tfiei.
tre Trunk...

$35 Taxi Ward.
rets Trunk..

|40 Theatre
Wardrobe
Trunk

$9.75

$14.50

$19.50

$26.75

150 XX Fibre
ComMaatiM

190 Guaranteed
Indtstryete

$69 Deluxe In*
dwtrticto ...

$85 Dreadnought
Wardrobe

$29.50

$38.50

$48.75

$56.50

EDWARD GROPPER
PHONE:
BRYANT 8678 .208 W. 42d St, New Yerk City

OAYBTY.—Joe Hurtlg's big wonder show.

|( LYCEUM.—Closed Saturday night for the

g

summer.
LOEWS PALACE.—Dorothy Dish In '

Get Him Yet"
LOEW'S COLUMBIA.—Vivian Martin

"An Innocent Adventuress."

MOORE'S KIALTO.—PriBcllla Dean
"Pretty Smooth."
CRANDALL'S METROPOLITAN.— Rcth-

aptel Unit Programme.

.
Both Loew's Palace and Columbia have

Fatty Arbuckle In "A Desert Hero" as extra,
feature for the entire week. Fred - Klein,
manager of the Columbia, switched in the
Wallace Reid film, "You're Fired," for the
entire week last week.

Keith's had "Putting it Over" and Ruth
Budd last week, the lights on the front of the
bouse caused considerable comment as this
Is how they read: "Putting It Over Ruth
Budd."

Your Face Decides
the Impression Yea Hake Through Life
" "*""" " ~"

'"
Nose

FTee.
Cell.
Phone.
Write.

ftM*_Correeted, Blemishes Bamored, Buns Beflned
Write or etll for confidential InformaUca-

DOCTOR PRATT
Write
for

Book,
Free. _«• WEST S4th 8T„ NEW YORK

Qe tareaga life with an attractive fee*.

\
,..,„,/
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
;
..g .

•'•'„ Hlmcy White has teen assigned u publicity

.representative at the Kansas Universal Ex-

Tjtbehge. "

Pare? Marmont, last seen (n "The Invisible

Foe," has been engaged by Vitagraph to appear

as leading man for Alice Joyce.

Arthur James will shortly take charge of

the advertising and publicity of the Fox Films.,

He waB formerly identified with Metro,

American Films announced June 29 as the

data of release on .William Russell'* new pic-

ture. "A Bportlng Chance."

r,iia. Lee to supported by Elliott Dexter In

her next Paramount, "A Daughter of the

Wolf," released June 22.

""pr A. Parsons, 'PatbV* advertising man-

ager, has left New York for • two week's

vacation.

Joseph Franklyn Poland has been placed

under contract to write exclusively for Uni-

versal.

•iThe American Way" is the title of the

World Films first July release, Arthur Ash-

ley and Dorothy Qreen are the stars. . .

J. L. Shipley, a Des Moines newspaperman,

has been appointed as Iowa representative fer

the W. W. Hddklnson Corp. . . .
-»,

A conference of Universal sales managers
of the middle West and Eastern territory was
held fet the Sutler. Cleveland, June 15. .• -

V. 'P, Whltaker. formerly branch manager
for Select's Washington Exchange, "has been
appointed Eastern representative. I. U. Mc-
cormick will fill the vacancy.

Allan Dwan, who has formed his own 'pro-

ducing company, baa started work on Richard
Harding Davis' "Soldiers of Fortune," which
will be his first release.

\~
Louis De Klade, for the past two years as-

sociated with Norma Taimadge studios, is

now with Physical Culture Photo Plays as
technical director.

Dorothy Green and Arthur Ashley have
started their second picture under their con-
tract with World Films. The title Is, "The
Pralee Agent." Earle Mitchell to the author.

W, 8. Adams, Photo Dept. A. E. F., baa been
engaged as camerman for J. Stuart Blackton
Films. He was formerly connected with
Vita.

i-i

Capt Edwin F. Weigle, of Chicago,'who for

many months In charge of the photographing
units of the 8econd Army, arrived in New York
last week In charge of the entire shipment of

war film negatives. 670,000 are in the con-
signment '

. Doris Lee, who as Doris May, according to
a recent announcement, is henceforth to be
co-starred with Douglas MacLean in Thomas
H. Ince production for Paramount Their next
feature will be "Hay Foot, Straw Foot," which
Is released June 22.

Earle Williams has almost completed "The
Hornet's Nest," by Mrs. Wilson Woodrow.
James Young Is directing and the supporting
cast Includes Brlnsley Shaw, Vola Vale, Ogden
Crane, Kathleen Klrkham, Edward McWade.
The releasing date has not yet been decided
upon. ' """

'

'"'
"

Mrs. Josephine F. Bushman, who divorced
Francis X. Bushman, got an attachment last

week from Supreme Court Justice TIerney
against antiques, household furnishinga and
other personal property owned by ber former
husband valued at about f160,000. Mrs. Bush-
man alleged that her husband owed her $8,484
under the terms of her divorce decree.

John 8. Tench, of New York, has brought
legal action against Bryant Washburn, the
picture star, for alleged damages Inflicted on
his eight year old son, Douglas, by the actor's
motor, which, the complainant charges, no
down young Tench's bicycle, in which he was
taking a spin near Hollywood, Calif., last
year.

BEACH TO PRODUCE IN EAST.
Rex Beach is to produce all of his

future pictures in the East The author
arrived in New York this week to be-
gin casting for the next production
that is to be made of one of his stories

by the Eminent Authors Corporation
and the statement was made that un-
der no consideration would he go to
the Coast again for producing.

Lionel Atwlll and Oareth Hughes will sup-
port Florence Reed In "The Eternal Mother,"
now being produced for United Pictures. Wil-
liam 8. Davis will direct

A new film company has been launched by

t.
Lincoln Miller, of Los Angeles, who Is now

ultdlng a modernly equipped studio on the
coast

E. Richard Schayer has been engaged by
Qoldwyn to write exclusively for Director
Reginald Barker. .He has started upon a
scenario for Pauline Frederick.

.-.

Corlnne Griffith's next Vita has been named
"The Girl at Bay." It Is an adaptation from
?. magazine story. Tom R. Mills is directing,

t win be released early In July. '

Vita announces the appointment of Luclen
Husband as associate editor to assist George
Randolph Chester in the preparation of scripts
for the screen.

. Mildred Harris, wfft of Charles Chaplin,
has signed a long-term contract with Louis
B. Mayer. Her last appearance was in "Bor-

:
;
rowed Clothes." •

Armand Kails has been engaged to take the
part of "Count Zoulaek" in "The Temper-
mental Wife," in which Constance Taimadge
plays toe leading role.

The Edith Hope Film Corp. has been formed
for the purpose of starring Edith Hope. Miss
Hope is the wife of Arthur J. Horwlts, the

;_-.-- booking agent

Restart Pictures Corporation will begin
production in the middle of July and expects
to make its first release early In September.
Hugh Harvey has. been engaged to assist John
Pond Frltte, director of publicity.

The picture censorship ordinance which
WOUld have given the Commissioner of
Licenses sole power to determine what films
could or could not be exhibited was killed by
the Board of Aldermen last week.

Eugene Strong has been engaged as leading
man for a new production, title not yet se-
lected, under direction of Leander De Cordova
and Burton King. The picture will be re-
leased through Independent Films.

Frank H. Williams, for {be past two years
Wittant advertising manager of World
Films, has accepted a position on the edi-
torial staff of "Printers Ink." W. W. Chris-'
lie, A. E. F., has accepted the vacant posi-
tion.

DINNER TO LEGISLATORS. .

• A dinner was given Wednesday eve-
ning at the Waldorf to Charles
O'Reilly, Sidney Cohen and Samuel D.
Berman, the legislators who ' got
through^ the bill permitting pictures
on Sunday.
The affair was staged by a commit-

tee representing the National Associa-
tion of the Motion Picture Industry.

Initial Release The Gutter."
The initial release which will mark

the debut of Dolores Cassinelli as a
star under the banner of the Albert
Cape Hani Productions, Inc., will be a
picturization of Pierre WolfTs play,
"Le Ruisseau" and will be entitled "The
Gutter.-' -i

LOVE AND THE WOMAN.
Mary Dorsey. ........

Helen Stevens
George Stevens......
Hannah Shay. .......
Jim Dorsey..:
Marcla Stevens.;....
Walter Pemberton . .

.

Grant Murdook. .....
Mra. Quinn

June Blvidge
.......June Blvidge
.'. Donald Hall

Marlon Barney
.Ed Roseman

. . . .Lillian Lawrence

......Rod, LaRooque

. .George MacQuarrle
Laura Burt

The. latest World Pictures > release starring
-June Blvidge is one of those productions In

which the regular film fan will know exactly
what Is coming before the events are flashed
on the: screen. The story Is so palpable that
almost anyone can guess the finish before the
picture Is half way through, and as for the
titles the regulars will be able to recite them
before they appear. It Is one of those regular
cut and dried affairs that will do for the
regular run of programs In about the third
class houses, and that Ib about all.

It Is the story of the switching of babies at1

birth and the cropping up of the real origin of
the parentage of a girl baby after she has
reached young womanhood and 1s about to be

.

married, and she to save those that she has
believed to be her real parente from shame
shoulders the burden imposed by blackmail-
ers. Finally the young hero steps Into the
scene and rescues her from her troubles and
all ends happily.
The story was evolved by Philip Lonergan

and the direction was in the hands of Tefft
Johnson. There were several fairly good in-
terior sets, but that is about all that there
was to the production.

Miss Elvldge plays a double role In the pic-
ture. First appearing as her own mother and
then turning to the role of the daughter in.
later years. In the supporting cast there Is

practically no one that stands out Fred.
• «.

INCORPORATIONS.
• Anna Held. Jr.. Estternrl—, law., the-
atrical, |6,000; H. 8. Hookhelmer. MV
Rothsteln, M. Oppenhelm, 880 West 484.

street, New York.
Motion Pictures Financing' Under-

writers. Manhattan. $200,000: R. 8. Baker,
F.H." Butehorn, A*. B. Moore, 87 VTau'
street, New York.

Live, Length and Love Producing Corp.,
Manhattan, theatricals, $5,000 ; H. L,
Morris, R. H. Fennel, H. L. Falk, 957
Hoe, avenue. New York.
Provooet Amusement Co., Coronna, pic-

ture houses, 160,000; S. Gallucl. D. & 8.

Sheer, Jr., Corona.
Foster Production Co., Manhattan, the-

atricals, $30,000- G. H. Brennan, B. C.

Elliott, J. R. Blake, 816 West 103d street,
New York.

J. Stuart Blnekton. Feature Pictures,
inc., Manhattan, 81,000,000; E. Mlttelman,
G. W. Wilkinson, M. A. Harris, 1488
Palace Producing1 Co., Manhattan, the-

atricals, $5,000: S. Felix, J. Goldberg,-Or -

C. Roth, 646 W. 164th street, New York.
Trinity Photoplays Co., Brooklyn, $26,-

000; U. M. Lazarus, Q. Goldberg;, J. Hare-
man,' 101 Pulaski street Brooklyn.
Albemarle Theatre, Inc., Brooklyn, pic- -

tures, 8400,000; J. Manhelmer, A. &. M.
Barr, 148 Parkdale Avenue, New York.

DELAWARE CHARTERS.
Deltqaent Films, Inc., $160,000; T. L.

Croteau, P. B. Drew, H. E. Knox, Wilm-
ington.

Weet Bad Amniement Co., $100,000; M.
L. Rogers, I* A: Irwin, W. C. Singer,
Wilmington.

CAPITAL INCREASES.
Blanche Merrill, Inc., Manhattan, $1,000

to $10,000. ,:.;rv.

'
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A story of stageland and A snappy, fast moving,

the chorus girl who thought melodramatic com e d y-

she could leave it for a drama with a surprise fln-

home and husband. ish. One of Fisher's best.

Exhibitor Comment on Recent Fisher Releases:

"Elegant entertainment."—"Big business two days,"—"Splendid
picture to big business."—"Good picture, good puller."—"Delighted
our patrons."—"Three days to capacity nuslness."—"Fisher p«*
ductlons very popular."

! - '.
: >.-.

Produced 6u
AMERICAN FILM COMPANY. Inc.
Simuel 8. Hutchinson, President

PICTURE!

Distributed by
PATHS
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THE PROFITEERS.

Beverley Randall...:. Fannie Ward
Richard Randall John Mlltem
Tony Terle ...Leslie Stuart

Everett Bearing ........ .....;Edwln Stevens

"The Profiteers" Is Just the sort of thing
Oulda Bergere would write, and It'a Just the
sort of thing Fanny Ward would buy as a
starring vehicle. George Fltzmaurlce, how-
ever, has seen to It that It waa capably di-
rected and the result is one of those sex prob-
lem screen dramas that make excellent melo-
drama. There is nothing coarse In this pic-
ture; it is Just Fanie Ward plus Oulda Ber-
gere. The acting is good aa in all Astra Films.
The interiors are .rich and there's nothing
wrong with them, but the dark effect In them
is In sharp and rather dazzling contrast to
several of the exterior flashes.

Richard Randall, a young attorney, Is con-' -

ducting a speaking tour In which he hands a
verbal wallop every other minute to food profl-
teers of *hom the wo*»t -Is Ev*r«tt Dearlng.
Dealing doesn't take kindly to Randall's har-
anguing and learning that a certain lounge
lizard, Tony, Terle, is attentive to Mrs. Rand-
all he lays his ropes to get her In a compro-
mising position. How this is done is the story
for 2.000 feet and It Is remarkably well di-
rected and clearly shown In photographs.
The second Interesting development comes as

a result of Mrs. Randall's efforts to escape
from' her entanglement. Rather than Inform
her husband of the true state of affairs, she
goes to Bearing and they get Into one grand
rumpus, Juet the sort of a rough house you
somehow expect Fannie Ward to land In. In
the midst of Dearlng's struggle with her, be
suddenly falls over the table running the sharp
point of the paper file Into bis chest To the
audience It at once seems Incredible that he
should have seriously injured himself In this
manner, but curiosity Is nevertheless aroused.
The acting le convincing, and a sense of mys-
tery and suspense Is created.

All this time, however, the spectators have
seen Terle In biding behind a chair. What be
was doing when Mrs. Randall was in such
danger Is a question, hut the subtle way in
which all these questions, are created and
the way the interest is aroused speaks hlghlyv
for the abilities of the director. In the end
it develops that Terle shot Dealing in the
back at the height of his struggle with Mrs.
Randall. The way this explanation Is worked
In Is excellent. The doctor first reports that
Dearlng was shot In the back, then Terle tries
to make his escape, 1b caught and confesses,
.his share in the tragedy being flashed on the
screen as a finale.

THE WOMAN UNDER OATH.
Orace Norton.. ...Florence Reed

-

John Schuyler.
JtarO'Nell.,...
Edward Knox.

.

Mrs. OTJell.,...
Helen ;..".

Edith Norton...
The Judge
The District Attorney..

..Hugh Thompson
Gareth Hughes
David Powell

...Florida Ktngsley

...Mildred. Chestre
May MacAvoy

.Harold Bntwhlstle
.Thomas McQuIre

m--
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The Attorney for the Defense. .Walter McEwen
Clerk of the Court ....Edward Brennan
Foreman of Jury Frank DeCamp_
A Juryman......... Edward Elkus
This United feature, scheduled for release

June 29th, starring Florence Reed, Is a sort
of "On Trial" affair, with the entire yarn
revolving on the testimony of the witnesses
and Grace Norton (Florence Reed), as the
only' Jury lady, necessitating the expedient of
"Flash Backs" to the actual enactment of the
testimony.' The story Is fairly Interesting,

though in the "old stuff" class. It Is saved
from being trite by the sterling direction and
the twist toward the end. which Is almost -

lost because of the great length of the film.

It is in six reels and ran for one and a half
hours. There must be considerably over a

.

thousand feet in each reel, because the film
was run through rather fast at the press ex-
hibition, last week.

Gareth Hughes, impersonating Jim O'Nell,
on trial for murder, is the "whole show" up
to the middle of the fourth reel, except for
occasional "close-ups" of the star, who "regist-
ers" her emotions to be in sympathy with the
alleged felon. .Hughes, however, makes the
most of this opportunity. The picture, and
those connected with the making of it, missed
a great opportunity in putting over another
"twist," which would have been a killer —
In the opinion of the reviewer. It will he made
clear after the resume of the tale.

Through a breach In the proper execution
of his duties, Jim (Gareth Hughes), is sum-
marily dismissed from the employ of Edward
Knox (David Powell), whose "villain" was as
Bterllng a personation as ever came to the
attention of the reviewer. Knox, immediately
following on the heels of Jim's discharge, en-
tices the shipping clerk's sweetheart (also in
his employ), Helen, Into his office and betrays
her. This particular scene was as disgusting
as It was realistic. Prudish picture fans will

receive the shock of their life here.
When Jim learns of the wrong to his be-

loved, he buys a gun, swears vengeance to kill

Knox, takes a couple "bracers"—both the
seller of the revolver and bartender testifying

against him, later—and enters his former em-

£lover's apartment The 'phone and elevator
oys hear a shot and enter to find Jim kneeling

over the prostrate Knox, with a gun In his
hand, Knox being dead from a pistol bullet.

Circumstantial evidence points to Jim's guilt
The trial ensues, with Helen (Jim's sweet-

heart), at the eleventh hour of the trail,

clinching the evidence against him, by exclaim-
ing "don't torture him, he killed Knox because
of me," or words to that effect. On being
brought to the witness stand she relates

how the wrong was committed. The disgusting,
though realistic scene aforementioned, was en-
acted here, in the form of a "flash-back." No
censor board will ever pass that with an 0. K.
A jury room scene follows with the vote

taken as eleven for "guilty" and one for ac-
quittal—that one being Miss Norton, the noted
novelist. A night passes and she remains ob-
durate In her decision. After much wrang-
ling comes the second part of this sort of
"two In one" story, where she relates
that this same Knox had similarly wronged
her little Bister, who had Just died—Miss Nor-
ton having been apprised of her death by a
message delivered by the court attendant Her
yarn continues that she bad gone to Knox's
apartments to force him to lend his name and
protection to her wronged sister by means of
marriage, having preceded Jim, the accused
man, but by few minutes. Knox, having pub-
licly announced his intentions of marrying
another, refuses to accede to Miss Norton's
demand, who thereupon shoots him.
Jim enters on the scene and Is thus com-

promised by the circumstantial evidence, the
Norton sisters, (h the meantime, slipping out
unseen by anyone. With his announcement of
her guilt, 'the Jurymen vote that this Knox
must have been a pretty mean skate, and
knowing that this self-confession of one of
their fellow Jury mates, need not become pub-
lic, all vote for a verdict of "not guilty."
The story is captioned as produced by the

Tribune Productions, Inc., under the personal
supervision of A. J. Bimberg. Join M. Btahl,
the director, and John K. Holbrook, the camera
man, did creditable pieces of technical ex-
ecution. Of the cast, Gareth Hughes deserves
feature hilling under the star's name. The
star was not given sufficient opportunity to dis-
play her emotional abilities. The rest of the
cast is passable and. on the same par. No
author, so it may be assumed that Stahl is

responsible for both the story and the con-
tinuity. The latter redeems the fallings of
the former, considerably.
The picture is a near-thriller and sustains

Interest, throughout, though It might stand
fifteen minutes cutting, and should make a
good program feature. Abel

A SPORTING CHANCE.
John Stonohouse. ............ .William Russell
Gilberts Bonheur ..Frltzle Brunette
Edward Craig. .George Perlolat
Luther Ripley. J. Farrell MacDonald
George Cornhlll .Lee Hill
Aaron Witt Harvey Clark
Anthony James Perry Banks
"A Sporting Chance"* is' one peach of a pic-

ture. . Everybody got together to make It one.
The story and scenario by Stephen Fox are ex-
ceptional. They grab the Interest and hold it
Henry King's direction stands the acid test
clear through, and, while some the the lighting
effects aren't all they should berths acting is

so uniformly good, the action so quick, and the
suspense so perfectly maintained nothing seems
to detract from the general value. Anyone
overlooking this bet needs a guide or a brain.
It Is the kind of. a picture that keeps even
hardened reviewers chained to their seats.

Clean throughout it will go well in any house.
The first scenes Bhown are around a hotel

desk. You know right away that something
unusual 1b up and till almost the end you don't
find out what it Is. Several of those inquiring
for rooms are turned away, a man behind the
counter whispering that the Inquirer "Isn't
big enough." Then In comes William Russell
as the young millionaire, Stonehouse. He gets
the room. It develops he Is there to kill him-
self, but he doesn't. Instead, he comes to the
rescue of a girl across the way whom he sees
shoot a man. After that the action Is not
only Intensely Interesting, but fast and furious.
Shortly the best stage fight the star of this

film has been in for many a day takes place,
the victim of It remarking, when he comes
to life again, that "that guy certainly packs
plenty, of sleep in his wallop." .
In the end Russell saves 'the girl, gets her

emerald back for her and partly by the fact

that the murdered man suddenly comes to life

and partly by a note he receives from the girl,

Inexplicably enclosing a ticket to the theatre,
he Is so dazed and puzzled that It's all he can
do to get a night's Bleep.

Those viewing the film are in an even worse
way. They can hardly wait for the solution
which is put before them slowly but surely
in the last of these five reels.

first Impression is that she isn't equal to her
part, and then you begin to wonder whether
her quiet, easy going method Isn't first rate
after all. Certainly these two play well to-
gether, and they were -ably supported in. a
story that is told so far as Inserts are con-
cerned with all Anita Loos' feeling for the
unusual as opposed to the trite. Mr. Emer-
son's direction is competent but not extraor-
dinary.

THE PRICE OF INNOCENCE.
Mary ... Stella K. Talbot
John Greyson .'. Howard Hall
Frank Greyson Anders Rodolf
Irma De Lajre ..Margaret Campbell
Parson John.y...... .....John Smiley
George Cavendish Stanley J. Walpole
What wonders could have been wrought with

"The Price of Innocence" If the most had been
made of the material in hand will always re-
main a matter for good guessing because, SB
it stands, Frank Gordon Klrby, who directed,
has made an excellent picture for the Buffalo
Film- Corporation which releases this offering;
through the First National. It was shown at
the Stanley -Sunday with Stella K. Talbot In
the leading role. She is the main ingredient,
and proved herself competent as an actress, but
lacking in Very Important respects as a screen
personality. '- ^- .-

For one thing her features are not mobile
enough. She 1b too stilted, too statuesque, and
the tears she wept at the house party were too
evidently made of glycerine. Another bad
effect in this picture 1b the result of too many
close-ups—of Miss Talbot. On the slightest
excuse she was pictured against a blank back-
ground, and alone. It grew tiresome as the
story did. not call for this over-elaboration.
The story is excellent and unusual. A crowd

of,, poor fishermen take possession of Goose
Island. The kind hearted old millionaire who
owns It sells It to them for three fish. The
letter conveying the property, however, 1b
closed up by mistake in a book, and very
suddenly the old man dies. Tears later his
nephew determines to eject the squatters.
Their "fish" story makes him laugh, but he
is bought off by Mary Anders, ward of the
clergyman on the Island, who agrees to spend
ten days at Greyson's house "as his guest" if

he will leave the squatters alone. This she
does. HIS advances repelled, he finds himself
falling In love with her, and, when her other
friends and lovers: turn on her, he "stands by,

' knowing her Innocence. In a fight that was
not prolonged sufficiently nor well photo-
graphed, he saves her from being branded with
a small gold cross and so wins her.
The part of this millionaire, Frank Grayson,

was exceptionally well taken.

FOOLS AND THEIR MONEY.
Louise Allenhy ..Emmy Wehlen
Richard 'Tompkins Jack Mulhall
Wm. A. Allenby Emmet King
Owyndolyn Allenby Mollle McConneU
Martin Tompkins Wm. V. Mong
Van Dusen ,.... ..Bertram Orassby
Winslow Gordon Man*
This Is the Metro's latest release, starring

Emmy Wehlen. -It la a fairly good program
production with sufficient comedy interest to
carry the rather well-worn story of the social
climbers. In production it shows that the
Metro are going along and spending money on
sets and that there are some corking art titles

among those that are used for this particular
picture.
The story was written by E. Frost, scenarlo-

ized by Finis Fox, directed by Herbert Blache
and photographed by Arthur MartlnellL The
latter gets credit for a very creditable "pan"
into a double exposure that is about as good
as anything that has been pulled. " There Is a
little "library" stuff of a Fox hunt that Is used
In this production, It being somewhat similar
to that which was shot about a year ago for
a Bushman production by Metro.
The scenes of the story are laid on Long

Island, where the Tompkins have bought one
of the show places since father turned into
the millionaire class. The neighbors are the
Allenbys. Mrs. Tompklns_mlstakes the Allenby
daughter for one of the upper servants and
tries to engage her. The girl, thinking it a
good Joke, permits herself to be hired as a
social secretary. As such she manages to
thwart the plans of a couple of .fortune
hunters who are after the Tompkins' dough-
bags via the daughter route and. Incidentally,
Bhe falls in love with the son of the family.
Of course, there are the usual complications
and an occasional comedy bit of minor Im-
portance to the story, hut sufficient to poll
laughs. I

,

In the cast Jack Mulhall stands out while
a character hit by Wm. V. Mong Is acceptable,
and the heavy of Bertram Orassby gets by.
Of the women there is no one except Miss
Wehlen that amounts to anything. Fred.

Film Injunction Denied.
The injunction asked by the World

Film Corp. restraining Harry Carson
from exploiting "The Unpardonable
Sin" because of the fact that they
had produced a picture with a similar
title several years ago, was denied by
Judge Thos. F. Donnelly, in the U. 5.

Court

——

—

TO THE
FOREIGN

OH, YOU WOMENI
Abe Lincoln Jones Ernest Truex
Mary Shelby Louise Huff

"Oh, Tou Women!" now up for Its second
showing In these parts demonstrates conclu-
sively there is considerable permanence to the
work of the best writers and directors for the
screen. This film was made in war time. It

is founded on war conditions, but, with all this

against it, it does not lose out Its continued
success Is due to the fact that It is funda-
mentally comic. At the Stanley, durlqg Its

second run, It still drew Its usual number of
chuckles

It has one fault Miss Loos and Mr. Emer-
son have chosen to exaggerate it, to make farce
of it when it would have stood up better if it

had been kept at its comedy level. But this

descent to the lower regions Is only made In a
part of this Paramount offering. Elsewhere
it is human and sincere and funny as a tank
town actor explaining how he told Frohman
bo wouldn't play the lead for less than $260 a
week. What holds up this particular offering

all through Is the even, clear photography,
the work of Jacques Monteran. The lighting

effects In vthe ball room scene could have been
better, but that's all that's wrong.
The acting Is another story. Ernest Truex

itandB out, hut Miss Huff is a puule. The
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> THE RIALTO.
With a new Arbuckle, "A Desert Hero," and

"The Crimson Gardenia" (reviewed In this
Issue), the Rialto has a double feature this
week. While the former was much the shorter
of the two In footage, tt was none the less
Interesting and contains more fun than the"
usual? weekly comedy which goes to make
up the program.
The musical program Included Felix Men-

delssohn's "Midsummer Night's Dream" and a,
selection from "Mile. Modiste" by the Rlalto
Orchestra. The latter was excellently ren-
dered. The swing and rhythm of Victor Her-
bert's music was never better brought out
than by the Rlalto muslclanB.
The male quartet, composed of John Young,

tenor; George Reardon, baritone; . Horatio
Rench, tenor; Donald Chalmers, basso, sang
"Annie Laurie" and the "Kentucky Bate"
with variations ; they were well received. The
popularity of the former seems to Increase
with Its age. The Rlalto Magazine, made up
of topical news pictures, was put on the
screen so rapidly that the audience hardly had
time to read the titles before they were

• whisked of! and something else shown. The

.

program closed with an organ recital, "Grand
Chorus," played by • Arthur Depew.

BICTURES
.
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THE CRIMSON GARDENIA.
Roland Van Dam Owen Moore
Madelon Dorette ,«. Hedda Nova
Emlle Le Duo .<.. . . .Hector V. Sarno
Papa La Forge Sydney Deane
Alfred Le Due Tully Marshall
Francois, "The Spider". ...Sydney AInsworth
Jean, "The Wolf" Edwin Stevens
Mere Felice Gertrude Claire
Eleanor Baumann Betty Schade
Mr. Bannlman Alec B. Francis
Mrs. Bannlman Kate Lester

Rex Beach and his co-workers have put over
another ace In the above, this week at the
Rlalto. It Is a Goldwyn In six reels, directed
by Reginald Barker, In which Owen Moore and
Hedda Nova are starred.

It 1b the latest of Mr. Beach's novels to he
plcturlzed and probably his best As a feature,

the production leaves little to be desired. There
are a few minor details, mostly of direction,
which might have been made a little clearer
and undoubtedly a more appropriate title

could have been selected. The story, however,
holds the attention at all times. The best evi-
dence of this that spectators applauded on
two or three occasions. The supposed reason
for the title is a single gardenia worn on the
black domino of a participant in the New
Orleans MardI Gras becomes crimsoned with
the wearer's blood when he Is stabbed. The
discoloration of the gardenia has little bear-
ing on the'Story. really built around two men,
both masquerading at the carnival and both
wearing white gardenias.
Back of the murder of Emlle Le Duo (Hector

V. Sarno) are the machinations of a band of

counterfeiters. They believe they have been
betrayed and murder their former confederate,
the wearer of the gardenia. This assassina-
tion brings about a series of unlooked for com-
plications in the lives of many persons. Chief
of these are Roland Van Dam (Mr. Moore),
a sightseer from New York, who Is slowly
dying of ennui and who Is looking for excite-
ment, and Madelon Dorette (Miss Nova), a
French girl searching tor her cousin, the man
who Is murdered and whom she "bad never
met.
'The counterfeiters think that Roland Is a
8ecret Service agent and cause Madelon to be-

' Heve he killed her cousin. Her love for the
latter then turns to hate and she exerts her-

'

self to place him in the power of the criminals.
-The way In which Van Dam extricates him-
self and at the same time notifies the police' 1b

astonishing and amusing. In other words, the
story-has a real Rex Beach ending aud it keeps
one guessing until almost the final scene.
No expense has been spared In the matter

of production. The interiors, when necessary,
are handsome and the exteriors were undoubt-
edly taken at the Mardl Gras in New Orleans.
There are a number of scenes of tbts quaint

• old half French city which are easily recog-
nisable. Although everything Is In keeping
with the story, it does not necessarily follow
that the picture was a particularly expensive
one to produce as productions go now-a-days.

: The. stars have a fine company back of them,
a cast which has been carefully selected for
its ability to play the parts. Sydney Dean's
Papa La Forge, the head of the counterfeiters,
was a splendid piece of character acting. Mr.
Moore, as Roland Van Dam, Is suited to the
Dart and as the hero, has the audience with
htm soon after the' early scenes. Miss Nova
makes a very pleasing looking French milliner.;

ae Is the type personified and has all the.
knnertsms of the French girl.

I "The Crimson Gardenia" by any other name
would be just as Interesting and undoubtedly
Is a program feature of unusual merit.

V'.The July number of the "Ladles' Home
Journal" Is exploiting the Paramount-Artcraft
special, "The Firing Line," ' starring Irene
0«.atle, by devoting three full pages to the de-
scription of the star's gowhs worn in the pro-
duction. The article appears under Miss
Castle's name as the authoress. It Is fully

illustrated and makes prominent mention of

me picture title.

'Following the appeal of the Mirror Films,
no., from a judgment for $12,600 awarded the
ite Nat. C. Goodwin as a result of his suit

breach of contract, the Appellate Division
inded down a decision, last week, against
se appellant, entering another judgment for
ie costs of the appeal, $116.25, in favor of
le Goodwin estate. House, Qrossmann and
rhaus represented the late comedian.

*iv6i£
Sunday proved too fine a June day for any

Indoor sport, such as lamping pictures, and
that was evidenced in very slender attendance,'-
for the early afternoon at any -rate. When
the first orchestra show started around 2.15
there was but a handful present, and though
stragglers arrived the downstairs section, up
to four o'clock, was practically empty.
The splendid orchestra, with Joseph Ltttau

conducting, offered the "Sixth Hungarian
Rhapsody," and scored, as is always the oase.
"Nature's Appeal," seemingly a short scenic,

,

afforded some very fine outdoe* views. -A
"Judge Rumbauser" cartoon listed was appar-
ently shifted during this show .for, after a
solo song, "The Magic of Tour Bye." by Julia
Henry, and the news pictorial the feature was
screened. • •

' *

It was an Artcraft-Ince 'Western, "Square
Deal Sanderson," with William S. Haft
starred, just beating an hour in running time.
The show's second soloist, Edoardo Albana, a
baritone, followed With "0 Solo Mio." *
The Comedy film; a Sunshine product, was

jammed with action and incident. A3so tt
Was timely, having to do with motor car rac-
ing. From the number of machines which
turned turtle or ripped off wheels there prob-
ably was quite a production • coat It's i a
rough and funny picture.
The organ solo by. Flrmln Swinnen .was

"Caprice." .-. .. » .
v. roee.

^
STRAND.

Joseph L. Plunkett, managing director of
, -the Strand, picked out a good program this
week, though . on looking over the printed

"

Information about it Beveral people got a jolt
of .surprise. This was due to the fact that
Plunkett In the billing seemed to give his
preference to the Paramount .offering, "You're
Fired," as against Charlie Chaplin In "Sunny-
side," which First National gave htm the ex-

.

•'. elusive privilege of -showing. A comparison
-of the pictures, however, showed that Plun-

' kett's judgment was good. Both these features
•• are reviewed elsewhere in these columns.

Another interesting development came with
the showing of Plunkett's specially selected
-news review. In -the course of It pictures of
the Allied delegates leaving the peace confer-
ence rare flashed. Who got the applause? Who
•drew- the cheers? • President Wilson. There
.has .'.been so: much croaking, about 'how he
has lost prestige at home that this preference
on ..the part of an audience is significant
9o far as pictures are concerned, the pro-

gram was completed by an Outing-Chester
, scenic calid "Here Comes the Groom." The
) groom came to grief—why is explained in some

humorous- inserts written by Katherlne H1I-
laker. Music filled out blank spaces. Carl
Edouarde conducting . the Strand . Orchestra,
with Walter Pontius, a tenor, singing the
Lullaby from Goddard'a "Jocelyn."

YOU'RE FIRED.

SQUARE DEAL SANDERSON.
Square Deal 'Sanderson.-; . . . .-William S. /Hart
Mar? Bransford. ...... ;•. ...... ... .Ann Little

Alva Dale.. Frank Whltaon
Barney Owen Lloyd Bacon

The name of. William S. Hart Is synonymous
with "Westerns," bo the current feature at the
Rivoll is Just that. "Square Deal Sanderson"
Is an Artcraft-Tom Ince release. Holding to
a plot theme of Western cattle ranch atmos-
phere and localled In the time "yesterday,"
which really means several generations, ago,
•there Is no actual freshness In story. Yet
I there Is the good character work, as Is usual

' for Hart. Classing as just a fair Western tt

affords a change of feature pace, which, after
all,. is necessary and for that class of audiences
which revels In pictures of the wild and woolly
will find a welcome. The close-up* showed
that the star has entirely eliminated the
grimace or "muggin" that in the past de-
tracted from his work.
, "Square Deal" Is a rider of the Lazy R. out-
fit In Arizona when one day in scouting for
rustlers comes in on the death of two bad
boys, both "shooters in the back." In the
slicker-toll of one of those "Who had been
snuffed out he cornea upon a bankroll and a
letter. The .latter Is addressed to the long-
mlsalng brother of Mary Bransford, the or-
phaned owner of the Double A ranch down
New Mexico. way, and it explains that while
sister Mary has never Been her brother she
Is anxious for htm to come since one Ava
Dale, boss of the town and district Is, with
the aid of the local crooked banker, attempt-
ing to gain possession of the Double A, largely
because of Irrigation possibilities of a rapid
stream flowing through the ranch property.
-Sanderson arrives at the Double A ranch
house Just in time to prevent Dale's little

plan to lynch one Barney Owen, who he ac-
cuses of rustling, but the real cause of the
boss' enmity was in the pot shot which Owen
had taken at him because of his attitude to
Mary. Mary accepts Sanderson as her missing
brother and hushes, all "Square Deal's" at-
tempts to explain. - Dale and the banker frame
to get Sanderson, and he Is Jailed for pro-
tecting himself against one of Dale's "killers."
But, with Owen's aid, he escapes, through the
simple expediency of Owen lashing a lariat
to the jail cell bars and yanking the whole
opening away, bars, framework and all.

Sanderson has ordered his ranchers to take
a trail herd to the water holes with the Idea
of driving the cattle across the line in the
morning. Dale has his men poison the water-
ing places, not only killing the herd but three
of the cowboys as well. But "Square Deal"
gets to the banker, compels the latter to hand
over $90,000 for the cattle, then marches him
to the saloon where he signs a settlement
In presence of the town Judge. Two of Dale's
men try to interfere, 'but Sanderson pots both,
swearing to get a third man to make up for
the three cowboys who had been poisoned.
This latter eventually is Dale, whom he cap-
tures after a fight at the ranch bouae over
Mary, and after Dale had "peached" and re-
vealed (hat Sanderson wasn't her .brother at
all. Sai dorson takes Dale back to Arizona on
a warrant for murder, but not before he
and Mary plight their troth with a kiss quite
different from that of brother and sister.

Most of the salient features of the average
Western are present, though 'there are fewer
long shots than usual. The Interiors of the
saloon are brief, but a pretty good picture of
brands of booze which may soon be nothing but
a memory are detailed.
The supporting cast Is comparatively small.

Ann Little makes a fairy Mary. Frank Whlt-
son appears a bit too sleek for Dale and his
unlisted confederate, the banker, Is somewhat
Frenchy. Hart is the main figure with no one
approaching him In the going.

Photographically the feature is smooth,
without any trick effects sought for. The story
was by Charles Alden Seltzer, with the sce-
nario by Lambert Hlllyer.

"Square Deal Sanderson" may have been
taken from a film story of several years ago,
quite possible since It Is more or less familiar.
In the matter of production cost It probably
entailed a moderate sum as feature produc-
tions go. Ibee.

Billy ...Wallace Reid
Helen Wanda Hawley
Tom ...Henry Woodward

. Gordon Rogers Theodore Roberts
Mrs. Ogelthrope .Lillian Mason
Graham .Herbert Pryor
Orchestra Leader Raymond Hatton
Restaurant Proprietor ...William Lest*
A picture has been made by James Craze,

as director, and Jesse L. Lasky, as producer,
out_of O. Henry's story, "The Halberdier." It
Is called - "You're Fired," provoked long ap-
plause morning and afternoon at the Strand
Theatre this week, and revealed Wallace Reid
as one of the few men stars in motion pic-
tures who knows how to dress like a man
accustomed to smart society. Other actors In
pictures would dp well to study Reld's ward-
robe. He was well supported by Wanda Haw-
ley, -who. is getting roly poly, but somehow
conceals the fact on the screen, and by the
one and only, the inimitable Theodore Roberts,
. The photography was of that rare, clear
richness that makes pictures restful, not tiring,
.-Wilfred Buckland contributed some remarkable
effect 8 in the 'backgrounds for the titling and

'

. Inserts which were written with a charming
and delightful humor. The screen version of

.'the story was made by Clara Genevieve Ken-
nedy, and she did her Job -well.

This picture has another virtue in that It

gets started right at the beginning and with-

1

out delay. Those Viewing it are immediately
put wise' to the fact that Wallace, as Billy
Deerin g, 'wants to marry Helen Rogers, and
that Helen is willing. Papa Rogers, however.
Isn't. HIb objection to Billy is that Billy won't

. work; If he will work for a month and not
once get fired Papa says he can have Helen.
Billy starts out, solving his many difficulties
by resigning before 'he gets fired. The series
of adventure's through which he peases are
full of light humor and excellently pictured,
and.-' end up In the scene at the restaurant
where be Is working as halberdier. Here he
is Instrumental in saving a valuable paper for
Papa Rogers as well as winning his bet with
the. old, man. ',

•

'
r, At the end, however. Director Cruze came
near spoiling his whole effect. The scrap In
the restaurant is, poorly directed. Just what
happens isn't clearly pictured. The audience

> Is. left in doubt as to Just what took place
'

! and how, and it Is surprising that Lasky passed
' -this.-, it could have ibeen caught early in the
- game and the action made clear as the photog-
raphy, throughout this offering. .

SUNNYSIDE.
i '"Sunnyslde," the latest of the million dollar
comedies into which Charlie Chaplin has
poured his -talent for fun, suggests to many

• casual and Inexperienced observers that the
said talent Is, running dry. It Is slow-going,
this picture, until the very last part. At no
time is It up to the Chaplin standard. Pre-
sented exclusively at the Strand this week by
First National, It left a good deal to be de-
sired,, bat that the magic of Chaplin's name is
still drawing istrong was In evidence Indoors
and out with people standing as deep as a
regiment at 'review waiting to get seats or
get In. Furthermore, as pictures go, this
one Is worth the money.
The full troth of the matter Is that people

expect too much of Charlie Chaplin. No come-
dian could possibly live up to the Chaplin
expectations, but, leaving this aside. It Is still

possible to put a finger on the Whys and
wherefores of the slackness evident in this
particular offering. To begin with, having a
big hulk of brute kicking a little man around
all the time isn't funny. It Isn't funny to
wake a man up by kicking him and to con-
tinue the operation all d'.y long. Pretty rough
stuff, and it was Interesting to note that It

didn't get a laugh.
In fact, the first real fun In this picture

came with the airy, fairy dancing girls. Pre-
vious to that the big attempt to force a laugh
was twice made. Once, by bringing a hen In
and putting It on the stove to lay an egg.
Secondly, by leading the cow into the kitchen
ana milking her. Here Beveral bets wore over-
looked. Close-ups of the cow and the hen
would have made good stuff. Children brought
up on farms will tell yon that there Is nothing
funnier than a cow and a hen. Look at them

'i .-.:! --.. •;>:. .'<::
.
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and you laugh. Well, Chaplin overlooked this
chance.
He did not, however, overlook the high com-

edy possibilities of waking up from being
! knocked unconscious in an accident and find-
ing himself surrounded by charming young
dancing girls. He dances with them, proving
himself not only a rough-and-tumble genius,
but a graceful fellow with a knack tor subtle
effects. 8o much for these. The real effects
are made certain when 'Edna Purvlanoe, as
the, farm girl, and a fresh guy from the City
appear and get busy making comedy. Now
Chaplin baB a real old-fashioned Chaplin
chance.
He makes spats out of socks and goes a-

woolng. The results here ate tunny, but on
the whole Sunnyslde moves too slowly and Is
rough without humor.

"upsidTdown." x
Archibald Plm Taylor Holmes
Mrs. Plm , Anna Lehr
J. W. Tammers Roy Applegate
Mrs. Tammers .Ruby Hoffman
Swami Henry Lee
Poor photography chiefly of stock interiors is

the chief charge to be brought against Tri-
angle's production of "Upside Down," with
Taylor Holmes in the leading role. It was
given a trade showing last week, and showed
a fairly amusing adaptation to the screen of
George Agnew Chamberlain's "Lovely Reason,"

.

which appeared originally in Harper's Bazar,
but George W. Peter's work behind the camera
was far interior to. the direction supplied this
picture by Lawrence C. Windem.
Another poor piece of work were the cold

backgrounds to the titles and the blank walls

,

'against which Mr. Applegate's face was occa-
sionally shown when he was supposed to be in ;

a brilliantly lighted restaurant. Lastly, there
was considerable carelessness as to detail.

"The Wall Street Edition" is flashed on the
screen, and in comes the boy with a morning
Sun,' . Poor stuff. Worse than that, for every
person In the audience Is sure to catch the
error.- •-.'-_

. ..:.

What will sell the picture as a program,
filter when nothing else Is available is the
comedy. This Is really amusing. After his
.wife has told him she wants a reason for
divorce, Pirn goes out and registers at a hotel.
As it happens he writes his name In upside
down, and the clerk calls his attention to that
fact. "Of course," he says, "everything is

upside down." He goes upstairs and turns
pictures, tables and bed upside down in his
room, and later when he brings up Tammers
soused to the guards the condition of the
sleeping chamber and Its effect on the drunk
is good for several deep, real chuckles. . .

HEAR1T0F MEN. i^S
Nlcolo Rosettl ..George Beban
Marie Rosettl.......... ....... .Sarah Kernen
Beppo ................... .George Beban, Jr.
Tina Ferronnt. ............ .Mabel Von Buren
Judge Newcomb. . ..:..., . .Harry Rattenbury
Steve . , . .

.

... .-. . ,'...; . . . . . . . .George Plerson
Buck Hughes. . . ...... .'. . . . .Clarence Burton
Hop Sing .Himself

This is the George Beban starring feature
that . was- released as a special on -the -state'
rights plan by Hiram Abrams a little over a
month ago. It is a six-reel feature from the'
story by William M. McCoy and the produc-
tion was directed by the star. It la full of

- throat throbs and tear producing scenes such
as only Beban Is capable of. producing. At a
picture It Is Well worth playing, for It will

. please any audience, no matter how mixed,
-The regular love Interest is missing in the

story, bat in its stead there is the story of
the love of a father for his motherless child.
This most capably supplants the usual wishy-
washy Ingenue love tale that plays bo im-
portant a part in the majority of produc-
tions. There fe a triangle Interest.' but It la

secondary to the themv of the father's love
for the boh,

Beban plays his usual type of Italian in the
picture. He, his mother, and his little son
are living In California. The Old lady Is 111

and a physician advises a high and dry
climate, and a slick real estate sharper foists

. a section of arid Arizona on the unsuspecting
foreigner. This later develops to be an oil

producing tract: On Beban's arrival on the
tract he Is taken In tow by a construction
gang because they are attracted by his little
son, whom he has brought with him. They as-
sist him in building his home and then he
sends for the aged mother, She, however,
survives her trip but a short time. Then the
"boys" insist that Nick >get a wlfe.^ the
sake of the kid. One is imported fronfltaly,
but she turns out to be worthless, decamping
with the youngster end the heavy of the
story. Later -the kiddie Is returned to his
dad, after the latter has struck oil, and this
concludes the story, /
For types Beban has selected a group of

men who look wonderfully well in the pic-
ture. They seem to be the real thing in
"rough and ready" boys of the wilds. Also
his Italian scenes are well handled. The
picture is principally "out doors," and the
production cost couldn't have been wery great,
but as a heart wrencher and tear producer It
la "there." i\

Beban's own little son plays the role of
the youngster In the picture and seems won-
derfully bright. The kiddle holds the Interest
Of the audience and handles himself wonder-
fully before the camera. Fred.

Harold Lloyd's next Pathe, "Spring 'Fever,"
baa been scheduled for release June 20.

..I'll Realart Pictures has opened offices at
1}2 .We* «« rtjwt Arthur 8. Kane Is bead
of the corporation.
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that the screen

ever has known

FREDL.WILKE
ffasenisJESS I-

WILLARD
ii

,N

The Challenge
mce

«*

By /Joy SamtnilU

with.

Arline Pretty
Al Hart—Harry Van Meter

Directed by

\

HARRY REVIER
Now Blocking the Lobby at the

PARK THEATRE
Broadway and 59th Street

i

DUtributad by

FRANK G. HALL
Thru

INDEPENDENT SALES AND FILM CLEARING
CORPORATION HOUSE
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BOTH CLAIM MILDRED HARRIS.
The report that Louis B. Mayer had

secured a contract with Mildred Har-
ris (Mrs. Charles Chaplin) was con-

firmed by Joseph Lee, the New York
representative of the producer. The
report came from the coast early in

the week.
Immediately upon hearing that

Mayer had secured a contract the

Universal went up in the air. The
latter company claim the contract that

it holds with Mildred Harris, which
was made before she wedded the

comedian still is in effect. At the Uni-

versal offices it was stated this week
that steps would be taken to prevent

Miss Harris from jumping the con-

tract which they hold and going over

to Mayer. *
s

METROS "BETTER PICTURES."
Metro's policy of "better and fewer

pictures" is to be built on an unusual

list of plays and novels. The film

rights to these have ^recently been ac-

quired. '

The list includes "Fair and Warmer,"
"Lombardi, Ltd.," "Please Get Mar-
ried," "The Willow Tree,", "Shore

Acres," "Someone jn the House," "The

Temple of Dawn," "Yosemite," "The
Right of Way," "The Yellow Dove,"

"The Brat," "The Native Bom," "Mai-

son de Danse," "Heart of a Child,"

"The Wholly Innocent," "Tess of the

D'Urbervilles," "The Walk Offs," "The

Hermit Doctor," and "L'Homme de

Riches." •*

Maxwell Karger will have general

supervision over these productions.

OFFERED $35,0W FOR "ROADS."

There has been an offer made,of$35,-

000 for the picture rights to the Chan-

ning Pollock play, "Roads of Destiny,"

which was produced by A. H. Woods
last year.* The bidding for the picture

rights of the play has been exceed-

ingly active because of the particular

adaptability of the piece fqr the screen.

HOUSE FOR BROOKLYN.
Max Schwartz and the syndicate con-

trolling the-Brevoort, Rialto and Lin-

den, Brooklyn, have purchased a site

for a 3,000 seat house at Rogers and
Flatbush avenues.
The deal represents an investment */l

"ID. fgHjagres will be the policy

irsrr '&•«&*

<l

m

\

WALTHALL IN "THE CONFESSION."
Los Angeles, June 18.

'The Confession." to be produced as

a film by the National ("Smiling" Bill

Parsons) will have Henry B. Walthall
in the stellar lead.

It is to be an immense production.

Move Publicity Department. .'..

The publicity department of the Fam-,
ous Players-Lasky Company will be
moved from the building on Fifth ave-
nue to the annex on 42nd street. There
will be private offices for John Flinn,

J. W. Beatty, and Pete Smith.

WANTED SPECTACLE FOR ROOF.
The promoters of the Capitol Thea-

atre tried to secure the Austen cyclor-
ama of Chateau Thierry for the roof
of the Capitol to open there this fall.

The promoters of the spectacle turned
down the proposition and countered
with one to take over the house.

Harvey to Direct Trues.
John Joseph Harvey has been en-

gaged by the'V. B. K. Film Corp. to
direct the Ernest ,Truex comedies.
The,, first will be the Albert Payson

Terhune story, "The Night of the Dub."

STARRING "HE* VAMP.
The Lew Cody Productions, Inc., have

been, formed in New York to star the
champ "he vamp" in his own produc-
tions. Interested in the organization
are Sydney Cohen and Louis "Gasnier.

The first picture will be started on
July 1. Cody and Gasnier left for the
Coast on Wednesday afternoon. The
initial production is to be "The Pleas-
ant Devil."

William Kraft has Joined the staff of Uni-
versal^ publicity department.

Cudric Gibbons (Goldwyn) has been ap-
pointed assistant director to Hugo Ballln.

rrFQYS IN PICTURES.
Eddie Foy and the Seven Foylets re-

turned to New York this week, fol-

lowing the Orpheum tour and will tem-
porarily retire from vaudeville. Foy
and five,pf the children will return to

Denver shortly, to begin a series of

two-reel comedy pictures for the Na-
tional Film Corporation.
The pictures will be called Foy Fun

Films, the scenarios having been sup-

plied by Bryan, the oldest of the boys,

recently released from the U. S. Navy.
Bryan Foy will also jump to Chicago
to work in a bathing picture with
"Chuck" Reisner.

v

WANTED BAKER FOR STEWART.
Louis B. Mayer tried to secure

George Baker to. direct the next two
Anita Stewart productions offering to

pay $15,000 a production for the direct-

ing. Baker had, however, signed up
with the International to direct the
series of Marion Davies productions
with the price $10,000 a production.
The initial Marion Davies' production

that is to be directed by Mr. Barker
is the Cosmopolitan story entitled

"The Cinema Murder." ,

Owen Moore with Myron Selznick.

Owen Moore signed a long term
contract with Myron Selznick this

week. The acquisition of Moore gives

the Selznick concern five stars. The
others are Elsie Janis, Eugene O'Brien,
Olive Thomas and Elaine Hammerstein.

..ilill

m
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ANNOUNCEMENT SHOWING.
The announcement, for the releases

of the coming year which was issued

by the publicity department of the

Famous Players-Lasky is claimed by
them to have been accorded a record

in recognition by the daily press of

New York. ' The announcement carried

the fact that there were to be 51 new
productions made during the coming
year. The "Times," "American" and
r
'Sun" each devoted a column of space

to it while the "Evening Journal"

topped them with a column and a half.

The "Tribune," "Herald" and "World"
each devoted upwards of a half col-

umn to the story and the International

News sent a half column to all the

papers in its service.

OVER "SIN" TITLE.
The World Film Corporation, acting

through Attorney Nathan Vidaver, filed

application in the Supreme Court, last

week, for an injunction to restrain

Harry Garson, B. S. Moss and the

Blanche Sweet Corporation from using

the title, "The Unpardonable Sin," on
their film production based on Rupert
Hughes' novel of the same name.
Briton N. Busch, treasurer of the

plaintiff corporation, filed an affidavit

with the Court stating he had pur-

chased a scenario from G. K. O'Neill,

of Philadelphia, in 1916, entitled "The
Unpardonable Sin," for which script

he paid $300. The story was produced
by the Peerless, starring Holbrook
Blinn, representing a $28,000 cash pro-

duction outlay.

Although both stories are entirely

'different, the fact that the Hughes'
version is a war play might hurt any
re-issue of the Peerless' production,

./' considering that people, are sick and
.k ... ,;,

..

</

WITH THE EXCHANGE MEN.
E. 3. Willla has been appointed Chicago

Branch manager of Triangle, succeeding Ralph
E. Bradford, who will Join the S. A. Lynch
Enterprises at Atlanta.

r

1

i:

tired of war plays, nowadays.

NORTH QUITS PATH E.

Tom North has resigned as the spe-

cial feature exploitation chief for

Pathe. Mr. North was appointed to
'

the position about six months ago, af-

v ter a number of years with the Pathe
,'.. people.

On Monday of this week North
started with the William Fox Company
as the manager of the short subject

releasing division of that concern.
E. R. Pierson, formerly exchange

' manager at Minneapolis, has been as-

signed by the Pathe Co. to the position,Zk

'Vacated by..Mr.. North's resignation '

SUtrum L«m U City.

Los Angeles, June 18.

William Sistrum left his post last

r£ week as general manager of Universal
• City. He is succeeded in the position

by Harry D. Klein, who came on from
New York, where he managed the
Globe Theatre for Charles Dillingham.
Mr. Sistrum as yet has announced no

future plans,
f

Krellborg Gets Verdict.

S. S. Krellberg was awarded a ver-
dict of $2,400 against the Goldwyn Dis-
tributing Corp. in the Supreme Court
on Thursday, as the result of an action
for breach of contract.
The suit arose over the alleged re-

fusal of Goldwyn to pay Krellberg a
commission on the sale of the Scan-
dinavian rights of their pictures to
John Olsen.

Edgar Jones Forma Producing Co.

'

Edgar Jones has organized the Edgar
Jones Productions, capital $30,000, and
will start work next week on a new
lumber and mining camp series.

Tom Kirby, the vaudeville agent, is

interested in the Jones corporation,

Russell Managing Brooklyn Rialto.
Walter J. Russell has been appointed

manager of the Rialto, Flatbush ave-
nue and Cortelyou road, Brooklyn. He
was formerly manager of Moss'. Flat-
bush, leaving there a few months ago
for a trip to Chicago.

James Hugh McCormack Is. now manager
of the Washington office of, Select, replacing
V. P. Whittaker, who Is now general repre-
sentative for the Southern territory for the
entire eastern half of the country, oaet of the
Mississippi. •

Max 3. Nathan, formerly New York rep.
for the Flying A, Is now connected with the
Hodklnson Exchange In New York.

Chic Sale ha Film ComedW
If negotiations now pending mate-

rialize Chic Sale will shortly begin
work in a series of two and five-reel
comedies, the scenarios to be written
by Irvin Cobb. .

Ray Leason has an option on Sale
for the picture work and also holds
a

'
letter of assurance from Cobb he

will supply sufficient material for 10
pictures yearly.

QUESTIONING SCALE.

The question of the scale of prices

at which "Yankee Doodle in Berlin"
should be shown at the Broadway
seems to have held up, the Broadway
presentation of the picture for another
week. The house interests want to
let the scale now in vogue at the the-
atre prevail for the run of the film,

but Sol. Lesser wants a $1 top.

-;:',"
;

1 ;••'
'

* fh PICTURES FOR JURIES.

,
Rochester, N, Y., June 18.

•A new use for the motion picture has
been found by Jesse C Hummelbaugh,
a criminologist" of this city. In im-

'

portant criminal cases, such as hom-
icides and bank robberies, he plans to
take motion pictures of the scene of
the crime, these to be exhibited in the
court room in the place of usual blue
prints and charts, with which jurymen
are frequently unfamiliar.

LIONEL BARRYMORE WITH F. P.-L

Lionel Barrymore was placed under
contract this week by the Famous
Players -Lasky Company and the first

production in which he will appear
will be a screen version of "The Cop-
perhead."

MORE STRINGENT ON CHILDREN.
The .License Commissioner, Welfare

Committee of the Board of Aldermen
and representatives of. the Board of
Education .of N.. Y. will hold a con-,
ference next week for, the purpose of
drafting., an amendment to the .city
ordinances with a view to making the
law covering the admission of children
to. film shows . during school hours
more stringent.
Several N. Y. reform bodies, long

antagonistic to the movies, are re-
ported to be behind the movement to
tighten up the lines on the admission
of children.

v ) " .' :•••>(•; ' ' i.
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He Is a human, winsome, laugh-
getting youngster in an all-star cast
of big personalities known to all the
world's screen patrons. His name is

Frankle Lee.

Millions of people more will talk
about this, big, throbbing story be-
cause this remarkable child is in It.

'

The first of the ,

Benjamin 0. Hampton Production

Gr«at Authors Pictures Inc.

ESTERNERS
Vhe photoplay of the novel by

STEWART EDWARD WHITE
Wlagnificmtfy directed by EDWARD SLOMAN

with an all-star cast:

ROY STEWART,. MILDRED MANNING, ROBERT
McKIM, WILFRED LUCAS, MARY JANE IRVING,
GRAHAM PETTIE, FRANKIE LEE.

is overwhelmingly big and one of the secrets of Its
bigness is the desire of its producers that each and
every bl& star, including a very little boy, shall)
have the chance to do the best work of his or her
career. •

This production is now having Its premiere pre-
release of two weeks at the Kinema Theatre, Los
Angeles, and you can book it now for exclusive,
ful|y T protected' pre-release showing at your
theatre. Wire us for playing date.

W.W.H0DKINS0N CORPOMnON
,

527 Fifth Avenue. New York. Off

. DutriimtiKfthvuihmartUmmffmemgM
Foi^^Witribut«rJL&MiltBroe«l«i,Iivr.72*.»A«
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FOUR-SIDED FILM BATTLE

HOVERING OVER EXHIBITORS

Famous Players-Lasky, Big 4, First National, With Fourth

Unit Composed of Scattered Picture Organizations

Preparing to Fight For Film Supremacy,

With Exhibitor Between All.

A four-sided film war which will cut

the small exhibitor into little bits is on
for fair with the Big Four, the First

National, the new Famous Players-

Lasky-Moss affiliation and the scat-

tered groups of independents that in-

clude Fox, the Universal, Metro, Vita-

fjraph and the World, making up a

ourth faction all set for a cut-throat

fight.

The Famous-Players-Lasky capture

of the Moss houses in Greater New
York last week came with no surprise

to the initiated, the deal being a nat-

ural complement of the taking over

by the same combination some time

ago of the Rialto and Rivoli.

••'. Explained by B. S. Moss in a state-

ment to the press as a move for

greater efficiency and a more attractive

and assured service to the Moss zones
public, the acquisition is viewed, by
the informed rather as a stiffening of

the armor of the F. P.-L crowd, and
but another, incidental move toward
the establishment of a formidable
chain of picture houses from Coast to

Coast and Gulf to Gulf, assuring the

F. P.-L. group an outlet for their

EVroducts at the highest possible pub-
ic charge of admission.

Explained even more simply, if more
informingly than, the Moss statement
explains it, the acquisition of the Moss
theatres with the appointment of

Moss as the executive head of the big

combine's further plan to acquire'

more houses, the deal to the initiated

means that the F. P.-L. pool is lining

up to give the other groups, particu-

larly the Fig Four, a head-on fight by
controlling enough important houses
throughout the country to be able to
tell the Big Four star outfit that there
are just so many first class,houses that
they cannot show their wares in ex-
cept on the terms dictated by the
F. P.-L.-Moss group.

Proving their cases to their own sat-

isfaction, the informed point to the
strong machine,; fJie F. P.-L. group
have already built up -Kith- allies in

New York, with the/ Jules Mastbaum
group, which virtually controls Phila-
delphia; with Jones, Liceck & Schaef-
fer protecting the product in Chicago,
and with other allies scattered through
the West and South, and with the far
West being eagled for the F. P.-L by
Sid Grauman.
Other factions, professing to be

equally informed, say that try as they
may, the_ F. P.-L. group, even with
added allies, will have rough riding all

the way through the fight that every-
body admits is on. These self-

appointed referees say that the Big
Four is entrenched so strategically
that nothing but another great public
calamity like a war can stop them.
These champions argue that show-

manship since Noah's time has always
depended upon public support first,

' last and all the time; They show that
each of the units of the Big Four-
Griffith, Pickford, Chaplin and Fair-
banks—have a tidal wave public follow-
ing that no opposition can stop, and
that capital that never interests itself

in any but stabilized values has recog-
nized this non-stoppable quality in the
combination by financing the group
and putting one of the most astute
and influential executives in the coun-
try in actual charge in W. G. McAdoo.
This is said despite the fact the F. P.-L.

stock is now selling at 115 and up as

against as low as 36 recently.

Taking violent sides against both
the F. P.-L.-Moss combine and the Big.

Four is another group of interested

prophets who can see nothing but
eventual submersion by both the fac-

tions named and the supreme first

place in the running fight captured by
the First National, whose franchises

listed and. in negotiations, it is pointed
out by these sympathizers, will be suf-

ficiently all comprehending before next
season gets under way to put them in

a position to tell both the F. P.-L.-Moss
and Big Four groups where they get

off, and see to it incidentally that the
miscellaneous ('organizations in the
Goldwyn, U., Metro, Vitagraph, World,
Fox and other contingents, never get

- strong enough singly or in pools to cut
particular ice in disturbing the plans
.the First National has formulated to

place . it at the fore of the coming
year's four-sided scrimmage.
All of the corporations involved ' in

the scrap are tearfully careful to avoid
any circusing of their plans lest the
exhibitor with a house suitable for in-

clusion in one or another of the fran-
chise chains get too wised up to make
the sale of his house a bonanza oppor-
tunity for himself and a doubtfully
profitable purchase for the- invading
corporation. Also the big octopus! are
humorously solicitous in their admis-
sions of designed expansions of the-
atre ownership to assure the exhibitor
not in the path of the driving tanks
that he needn't fear his own annihila-
tion—that the capture of the big ca-
pacity houses on the main drags of the
country's cities is really a pure philan-
tropy in that the big attention the
public must necessarily give these
nouses and the attractions they harbor
must prove a profitable factor to the
unattached exhibitor .in another out-
lying zone. But what they don't ex-
plain to the unattached exhibitor is

that the major part of big and small
town audiences invariably prefer to
natronize the big gaily lighted the-
atres on the main stems that every-
body goes to than to see the same
pictures in the smaller, obscure the-
atres, even where the patrons haven't
got to wait for the second run period
to see them. Just what sort of an
affiliation may or may not grow out of
the cluster of independent producers
the street experts are hot yet pre-
pared to say, but they point out that
the fighting caliber of the Metro heads,
with Rowland and Engel at the helm;
with Fox, with the wily operator whose
film experience antedates that of any
of the present big operators ; with the
Vitagraph, with its far-seeing and
time-clock executives in the conning
tower watching developments, and
with^ the U.'s war-scarred veterans
waiting and watching, all conspire for
some sort of alliance or alliances,
either among certain units of them-
selves orwitn one or other of the trio
of opposing groups.
Then there are the rumors that the

$30,000,000 English corporation re-
cently annexed by the F. P.-L. crowd is

but the beginning of an extension of
the F. P.-L.-Moss chain through the
European countries, as well as in the
report that the appointment of the
former Secretary of the Treasury as
the president of the Big Four is but a
move of the Standard Oil, American

GOV. APPROVES FILM MEASURES.
Harrisburg, Pa., June 18.

Governor Sproul has 'approved two
bills of the Pennsylvania Legislature,

both of which affect the picture in-

dustry. The one is the Flynn bill,

which increases the fee for examining
films 1,200 lineal feet or less from one
to two dollars, and the other is the

bill of Senator McConnell, providing

for automatic sprinklers or fire alarm
systems in theatres and motion picture

houses.
The bill of Representative Flynn is

an amendment to an act of 1915, re-

lating to picture films and their ex-

amination by the State Board of Pic-

ture Censors.
The McConnell bill is an amend-

ment to an act of 1909, and the new
law provides that theatres, motion
picture theatres, public office buildings,

hospitals and places of public gather-

ing shall be equipped either with an
automatic sprinkler system or with

an automatic fire alarm system to be
approved by the Commissioner of

Labor and Industry.

The old law,provided that in cases

where auditoriums were located above

or below the ground floor, alterations

should be made prior to June 1, 1920,

so that the auditoriums shall be lo-

cated on the ground level. This pro-

vision is dropped In thejiewlaWand Carmen»
8 original contract was with

CARMEN-FOX SUIT TRIED.

The suit of Jewel Carmen against

William Fox, asking for $25,000 dam-
ages, alleging that he had entered into

a conspiracy to prevent her from ob-
taining employment, was tried Tues-
day before Judge Martin T. Manton,
in the United States District Court.

.

After hearing the evidence, the' Judge
practically decided the case from the

bench, but ordered that the attorneys
submit briefs today. At the same time
he granted the motion of Nathan
Burkan for Miss Carmen to amend the
original complaint so that the dam-
ages asked for are $53,450.

The indemnity agreement drawn by

.

Rogers & Rogers, and which existed

between the William Fox Vaudeville
Co. and Frank A- Keeney and~ the

"

Frank A. Keeney Pictures Corp., was
one of the most important features
of the case. In this agreement, drawn
in Sept., 1918, Fox agreed to indemnify
Keeney against any monetary loss, in

the event Miss Carmen' should start

an action for breach of contract, and
also to defray the cost of any legal

expenses incurred. ; -
. j /

It was a copy of this document,
subpoenaed by Miss Carmen's attor-

ney from the files of the Keeney at-

torney, that virtually decided the ac-

tion in Miss Carmen's favor.
1 Miss

VawmS

" vies®

provision is made that all auditoriums

hereafter erected or adapted shall be

on the ground level.
.

KLEVER'S $100,000 CASE.
Papers were filed in the Supreme

Court, last week, wherein the
>

Famous
Players-Lasky Corporation is desig-

nated as defendant in a $100,000 action

instituted by the Klever Pictures, Inc.

The plaintiff also seeks to rescind an

agreement with the defendant, exe-

cuted Dec. 5, 1916, whereby the Famous
Playcrs-Lasky was to release all pro-

ductions made by the plaintiff. The

William Fox for two years and then
for two additional years under the
management of the William Fox Vau-
deville Co. In March, 1918, she en-

,

tered into a contract with Keeney for

two years with an option for two
additional years, and then informed
Fox that she disaffirmed her existing .

contract with him on the grounds that

she was an infant and that she would
become of age during July, 1918, and
would not remain in his employ after,

that date.

1

On. the stand, Tuesday, William .Fox^£H=~$n
Imitted he would have agreed i to .*?*

compIaVnanTTurther alleges that this
,
indemnify any producer that wo^ild

agreement was subsequently modified, > have placed Miss Carmen under con-

neither the original nor modified con- tract. The decision as to the amountneither the original

tracts having been lived up to, how-
ever., I

'•
The Klever Pictures, Inc., seeks to

recover all prints that were entrusted

with the defendant and further prays

for an injunction to restrain any and

all exhibition of the productions by
the defendant.
No answer has been filed to the

charges, to date.

of the damages is expected to be

handed down tomorrow. I.

•:..;V!

Tobacco, or the Du Pont; Walt Street

interests to start a ball rolling that

will eventually, and in amazingly short

time, band all the big companies in a ««,«&*«
common monopoly that will distribute 'Jo satisfy a judgment for $4,226,

,

tfj

all pictures from a single center, and leged. due- him for services, rendered

;
BUSHMAN'S TROUBLES.

Immediately following Mrs. Joseph-
ine F. Bushman's legal action for the

recovery of $9,818.04 against her ex-

husband, Francis X. Bushman, the

former screen star, by which the plain-

tiff secured a writ of attachment
against the actor's personal property,

which is said to amount to $150,000,

William A. Aronson also filed an at-

tachment against the same property,

:.'!

destroy all independent effort there-

after by finally, through the sheer

-force of the fabulous value of the

whole, controlling all the elementals

necessary to production, distribution

and exhibition, about as the General
Film designed to do at a time when
the field wasn't fallow enough for the

trust fertilizers.

The smart ones have left none of the

problems of the big combines un-
touched in their analysis of the situa-

tion. They point out as a supple-

mental judgment that no matter how
may stars the Big Four or

#
the

First National may control it will be
the corporation controlling the most
best theatres throughout the country
that must control the si*uation at the
finish. These commentators point out
that of the 16,000 odd theatres through-
out the country only 50 per cent, pos-
sess seating capacities in the 600 class,

and that of the entire 16.000 odd there
are not more than 300 of the capacity
or location advantage of, say, New
York's Rialto or Rivoli, and that the
company that is able to grab the fran-

chises of the major part of these 300
with further outlets in a majority of
the unattached exhibiting contingents
must win in the final settling.

as business representative for Bush-
man. ; A,
Mrs. Bushman, in her complain.,

alleges a $10,000 annual alimony install-

ment was not fulfilled by the actor,

besides sundry moneys to reimburse -

her legal expenses in her divorce ac-
, v^

tion, last year, which resulted in an ;^
award of $40,000 alimony payable in

four annual installments—only one of tM|
which has been satisfied—besides a 'ffijqjja
$4,000 yearly endowment for the sup-
port of their five children. *

The property consists mainly of art

treasures and household furnishings

which were sent from the Bushman
home, Bush Manor, Md., for the pur-
pose of auctioning them.
Cohen Bros, represented Mrs. Bush-

man, legally.

STRONG'S WIFE WINS DIVORCE.

Eugene Strong, leading man for the
Burton King Productions, a picture
producing concern, lost a divorce ac-
tion recently when the New York Su-
preme Court granted a decree to his

wife, Gladys Webster Strong.
The papers in the case.v charged

Strong with adultery and were sup-
posed to be sealed.

7
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ZUKOR GETS MARY MILES MINTER

BY MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACT

$1,300,000 the Exact Amount Youthful Star Will Receive For

- Her Three Years' Work. Said to Be Biggest Personal

Contract Ever Made in Pictures. Arthur S.

Kane and Realart to Handle Product.

The biggest personal contract in the
history of motion pictures was enter-

ed into Tuesday last by Mary Miles
: Minter, on the one hand, and Adolph
Zukor on the other. \ By the terms of

:
- this agreement Miss Minter will re-

ceive in three \ years tijie $1,300,000.

For her first five pictures Miss Min-
ter will get $250,000, or $50,000 a picture,

for the second five $300,000, or $60,000

a picture, for the third five $350,000, or
$70,000 a picture, and for the fourth
five $400,000, or $80,000 a picture.
Zukor is absolutely bound by the

terms of this contract to carry out his
share of the bargain. As for Miss
Minter, who was represented in the
transaction by O'Brien, Malevinsky

., and Driscoll, she is a minor arid her
employer has to depend on her word.
He has, however, so drawn his share
of, the agreement that Miss Minter's
every act. shall, by the terms of the
arrangement, come under his supervis-
ion. *•'. >;..:•>

The agreement is one of the kind
made famous by the late Charles.Froh-
man and by David Belasco. Miss Min-
ter is bound to steer her personal be-
havior according to a plan laid down

/Sab Zukor. She is to lead the quietest
.kind of a home life, rarely, if ever,
be seen in public and never under any
circumstances is she to be Seen with
an actor or with stage people. She is

to deny herself to interviewers and
accept no offers of marriage. In short,
she is so to regulate net conduct that
the elaborate press campaign planned
by Zukor and his aides may have full

swing.
Oa this campaign Zukor plans to

spend at least another million. He in-
tends to make the name of Mary Miles
Minter a household word, a symbol for
all that is admired in the young girl
by Americans generally. It will take
time, he realizes, to put his new star
where he intends to put her, not only
at the head of her profession, but in
the place in public esteem so long oc-
cupied by Mary Pickford.
As told in Variety two weeks ago,

Miss Pickford herself is under the im-
pression that Zukor's arrangement
with Mary Miles Minter is part of a
campaign on the part of the film mag-
nate to "get even" with his former star

; for leaving his management.
Wheri'Miss Minter arrived from the

Coast a month or so ago she had little

or no idea that she would be able to

pull out of the fire any such ripe chest-,

nut as a million three hundred thou-
sand. Selznick first made her an offer,

raised it and quit eventually when
Zukor raised the ante to $900,000 or
$300,000 a year. At this point Mrs.
Shelby, mother of the little star, sensed
that there was something worth while
in the wind and on the advice of Her-
bert Lubin, of Sawyer and Lubin, let it

be known that she and her daughter
were in no immediate hurry to sign

up with anyone. Then Lubin took
charge.
He boosted Miss Minter's price $400,-

000, and expected as his reward con-
siderably more than he will get. There
was talk for a few days of a suit, but
now he is reported by those interested
in the little star's side of the case
to have realized that his expectations
were rather, higju For his remarkable
firomotion' he. wift probably receive
rom Miss Minter about $10,000:

Shortly after the signing of the orig-
inal, contract, acting for Miss Minter,
Mrs. Charlotte Shelby, her mother,
signed a contract with ^rthur S. Kane
whereby Miss Minter's pictures will be
released and sold under the Realart
trademark. The Mary Miles Minter
Productions Co. will supply Kane with
six pictures yearly, or twenty pictures
in all. The star will begin work June
30. She is the third to be added to
Kane's list, the other two being Alice
Brady and Constance Binney, both,
like Miss Minter, being attached to the
Famous Players list.

Miss Minter and her mother are now
in Atlantic City.

CANT FIND STUDIO SPACE.

Studio space in the vicinity of New
York is at a premium at present. There
are a number of companies waiting to
go to work if they could only find
room to do so. The Taylor Holmes
company, which was to start on the
next feature of that comedian this
week, were forced to go to shooting
out-of-doors because of the fact that
there was no studio available for them.
The Biograph studios are jammed

to the doors with companies working
there and all of their space is under
lease for the balance of the summer.
Other studios are likewise all signed
weeks in advante.

SOCIALISM AND FILM INDUSTRY.
That the spread of Socialism is go-

ing to have a marked effect on foreign
exchange in pictures and on picture
theatres as well as legitimate theatres
in Europe was emphasized this week
by the visit to New York City of Oscar
Homburg. Mr. Homburg is a Swede.
He represents the Film Renters' As-
sociation of the Scandinavian countries
(Sweden, Denmark and Norway), and
he is here to appeal to the National
Association of the Picture Industry
for help.

Scandinavian picture people need
help because the Socialist government
of Norway has already confiscated mo-
tion picture theatres in that kingdom
and turned them over to the state for
operation. Their profits will go into
the government exchequer. Their
former owners continue, on, but as
managers paid the low salary decreed
by the government. ; /-•

._
That the governments of the related

kingdoms, Sweden and Denmark, will
do the same thing is Mr. Homburg's
fear. When they have done so, the
three governments will be the only
agency in the field buying pictures.
They will set their own price and film
sellers will have to take that price or
quit. Government ownership will mean
a closed market. Nor is this the worst
of it.

The movement is spreading rapidly.
Already there are signs that the larger
countries will do the same as Norway.
In France tobacco is a government
mpnopolyr- Why not- the ^theatres,
French Socialists demand ^fe know?
That they will become a monopoly in
the Teutonic countries is practically
assured, but leaving these qs:de as well
as France, what of England?
The British Labor Party, which will

probably win in the coming general
election, into which Premier Lloyd
George will be forced as soon as peace
is signed, is strongly in favor of ex-
tending the government monopoly to
all luxuries. Theatres will come under
that heading if several of the more
powerful of the labor leaders have
their way. Their argument is that it

is essential to lower the cost of neces-
saries as far as possible, and that the
best way to' do this is to wring an in-
come for the state from every possible
luxury.

What the Scandinavian countries
may do is, after all, a minor consid-
eration to exchange men in this coun-
try, but what England or her colonies
may do is a matter of vital considera-
tion. As a result Mr. Homburg^s visit
has aroused considerable attention.

$1,000 WEEKLY FOR EDDIE CLINE.
- - Los Angeles, June 18.

Eddie Cline, the comedy director,
formerly with Mack Sennett, has been
engaged to do comedy directing for
the William Fox concern.
According to report Mr. Cline's sal-

ary with Fox is $1,000 weekly.

GOLDWYN TRIES FOR MONOPOLY.
Coming upon the heels of the Fam-

ous Players-Lasky house activity, which
is aimed at cornering a large number
of big picture theatres, is a most am-
bitious plan on the part of Goldwyn to

tie up the. legitimate field for the pic-

ture rights to plays produced on
Broadway. The proposition which, is

now well under way calls for the form-
ation of a stock company with a cap-
italization of more than $10,000,000.

An offer understood to have, been

i

made to several big producers within
the past' week outlines the Goldwyn
plan. It'is that each of the big legitim-

ate firms asked to come in will be
given $50,000 worth of stock in the
new Goldwyn company yearly for a
period of ten years. This is to be con-
sidered as a bonus; the stock carrying
eight per cent, dividend. But in addi-
tion each of the producers will be paid
for each' play accepted for picturization,

the cash consideration to be later de-
termined.
The Goldwyn plan therefore has the

inducement of not alone paying the
producers for the picture rights, but
with the grant of stock, lays open a
chance of reaping exceptional profits

on the part of the producers. It is

Understood the Shuberts are much in-

terested in the plan and that one of
the Shubert backers has placed $2,000,-

000 in the Goldwyn company.
In film circles the Goldwyn plan is

regarded in a measure to be a check-
mate against the Famous Player-Las-
key tie-iipo of theatres.^H v-is-.-. -ji^-»v -

.
NESBIT'Sm^i^^K0f

'

Evelyn" Ni:sb»t ,>iio has recently
completed her i w'.ract with William
Fox, is to haw hev own producing or?
ganization. Kenan Buell, who direct?
ed her last Fox production, is to, be
associated with her and Gene Strong is

to be her leading man.

JOHNSON TO DIRECT LEES.
Tefft Johnson has been signed by

Louis T. Rogers to direct the first

production in which Jane and Kather-
inc Lee are to appear tinder his man-
agement. Carl Harbaugh was to have
directed the first two pictures, but was
taken ill. Rogers has opened- offices
in the Capitol Theatre building.

HOLMES TO BE A HERO.
Stuart - Holmes, who has been one

of the very best "menace men" on
the screen, is to play a hero. Charles
Miller has cast him for a heroic role
in the new production in which he is

to be co-starred with Ellen Cassidy.
The shooting started yesterday at the
Bacon-Backer studios, now renamed
the Miller' Studios.

William Gaxton in Pictures.
William Gaxton has been signed by

Joe Schenck for pictures. Gaxton is

recently of vaudeville and was placed
with Schenck by Irving Cooper.
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VARIETY

An oddity in terpsichore
BOOKED SOLID

Direction:

HORWITZ-KRAUS, Inc.

NELSON
Direction. ROSE ft CURTIS.

FRANK and

AUCE JOYCE
ware aurprlsed to their father, who la here bom
Washington for.* few days.

BILLY QLASON HyTbelng In lot*, Ilka eating
sausage, require* perfect flOaMWH
When can you dad smarter boy* than' the MARX

BROS.

And what can mike mora noise
BAKER'S Ford.

PHIL

Distinguished guests of the weak are MR. and
RSVMALVIM franklin.MRS,

FRANK JOYCE
Prep. HOTEL JOYCE, 31 West 71st St

Starring In "Mr.

Manhattan" in

' England.

New York Repr.t

SAM. BAERWITZ
IMS Broadway

London Repr.t

MURRAY & DAW
I. Wile St, W.C. 1

It breaks "my heart to leave town—not
that I am one of those Broadway hounds,
but I do miss Wenig's noodle soup. You
know Wenlg's on 45th St. near the Palace
Hotel? I would rather have a single plate
of their noodle soup than an entire dinner
at the Clarldge. And then it adjoins Sam
and Abe's Cigar Store and I can walk right
in and get the best cigars In the world at
the lowest price, also the finest soda and
ice cream—and all served with the utmost
courtesy and attention.

STAN STANLEY
THEATRE PATRON

Management Messrs. Shubert

marie CLARKE
and EARL

LaVERE'S
FRIEND MAQGIE SEZ—

"I hate to bras on myself and
what belongs to me. but I must
tell you all that Timmle made me
proud when be went to France to

tight, cause I knowed he would
do his best for our Uncle Sanunle.
I did my bit, too, while he »«
away, playing for the soldiers and
sailors at the hospitals and camps.
But Timmle, bo did more than he
was ast to do; he fort the Ger-
mans and he played his aeoordeon
for most all the boys "over then/'
Next week I'll let you read a let-

ter he tot. Oh, yea, Timmle got
soma medals, too."

"You know how it Is with me,
Timmle."

; ,

After playing on the "Bhlne,"
we now get the bacon at Cam-
bridge. Mass., June S3, 34. 25:
New Bedford. June 26/ 27, 28:
Lynn, Mass., June 29, July 1, 2.

THE

HHORDES DUO
(MARIA and IVAN)

PRESENTING

A EUROPEAN
NOVELTY

SINGING, MUSIC
and DANCING

With Original Costumes and Scenery

DIRECTION

LEW GOLDBERG

Frank BARRETT CARMAN
FINISHED PLAYING FOR OUR SAMMIES MAY 16

WANT ALL MY FRIENDS TO CALL TO BEE MR
Ratarncd May 18. an U34J. Baverford Retnhnln* to Vaudsviile Seen

CHICK OVERFIELD
That Sensational Chap • tka Wire, An American With Advanced Ideas,

Address VARIETY, New York

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY. New York

i JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
DIRECTION

NORMAN JEFFEREES

LING AND LONG
Moss Circuit

What

WOULD YOU DO
. , Someone offered you

50 - CENTS - 50
.' ' to

Punch your Agent

in the Nose? .

Your Choice of ".,

the following

Prizes

for the

3—Best Answers—

3

1. A "Benefit" Sandwich

2. A Decayed Apple

3. A "Pro Rata" Sundae

COOK AND OATMAN
Loew Circuit Direction, HARK LEVY

FORD WEST
. Your Danny blew tn on us at the Kennels this weak
and grabbed himself a soft pad. Your mntt Is a mala

vamp and now that I'm
out of tho Joint and back
with the folks, it looks
like Danny will dean up
on the moll-mutts. Un-
derstand they're feeding
him soma swell chow t»-
ratisn ho'a a thorough-
bred. I tried to, get.
friendly with him. but
ho gave me the "chill"
and started to play the
Rita. That Junk don't go
with mo for, while I'm
only a beef hound. I'm
considered soma daae.

OSWALD

THE

Witty

^Sa, CHARIER
fftSftW:

CNAl-fMlMMUPf.

Pauline Saxon

SI

PERKINS'
KID

FRED LEWIS
(Himself)

BOOKED SOLID BY

EARL & YATES

FRANK STANLEY
Assisted by

BEE WILSON
In a Vaudeville Surprise

V Plsylns Poll Time

"A MITE OP MIRTH"

LITTLE JERRY
AND HIS

PIZZAZA BAND
A DISTINCT COMEDY JAZZ NOVELTY

J*

EL FLO

BRENDELandBERT
IN THEIR OWN ACT

"Waiting for Her"

8 to 16 CONTRACTS FOR Nothing too

Weeks firm. FRANCE big!!!

APPLY TO

HUGHES RYNER
Exclusive Booking Manager for

CH. DEBRAY'S HALLS
NOUVEAU CIRQUE, PARIS

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE IN VARIETY

DON'T ADVERTISE
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THE CHICAGO CRITICS WERE UNANIMOUS IN SAYING THAT

-

PUT THE GLORY IN "GLORIANNA"
:
»

CLOSING WITH "GLORIANNA" WITH MY VERY BEST WISHES TO JOHN CORT, MISS FRITZI SCHEFF AND REST OF COMPANY /FOI

A VERY PLEASANT ENGAGEMENT. L
season flllllta MTHE WINTER GARDEN SHOW NEXT SEASON
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Frank De Voe Ii • grateful addition to the

thinning ranks of mimical comedy fan-makers.

In "f.lorlanns," with the possible exception

of HIm Scheff herself, De Toe wu the out-

standing figure and Ms frivolities had a lot

I-*.
1
":

;

to do with the ample gross of the piece.
•

' •'. .: ,
•'•... ; ' •
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-J.ck Lett, VARIETY.
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A cocky person, this De Voe, who stalks

through the play with many a drollery that

has to be seen to be appreciated. De Voe is a

"personality" comedian. Flat, script becomes

live and sizzling when he Interprets it. It is

to laugh when De Voe Is on the stage.

—0. L. Hall, JOURNAL.
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Mr. De Voe did more than his hare to

make "C, lorIan na" a sdcccsh. Some people

.talk througk their hat—De Voe talks with his.

The youthful comedian has made a rapid

rise. As a principal comedian he la unknown

to many In Chicago. But he will bo unknown

no more, I venture.

-A.hton Itmni, HERALD AND EXAM IN KR.
'
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Upon the youthful shoulders of Mr. Frank

De Voe rested the comedy burdens of the

tuneful piece. He carries his responsIhllltieH

well. He Is a paritmaster in the gentle and
profitable art of hoakum of the better kind,,

and sells his material with unerring Instinct.

A good comedian and a good showman l«

De Voe.
'•":'-'

—Percy Hammond, TRIBUNE.—
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Hail, Frank De Voe! De Voe was as great a surprise.
as Hal Skelley. Just as Skelley rose to a crest of high
popularity in "Fiddlers Three," De Voe takes high honors
in "Glorlanna."

—Charles Coiiini. POST.
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VARIETY

OUR AGENT
IS

His General Manager, Max Halperin, is our personal represen-

tative. We have never met Mr. Young, but we gave our destinies

to him because he advertises so heavily in "Variety"—We have

advertised long and with consistency in "Variety"—We never

know an idle day—We know that anybody in show business

who does likewise will be a huge success,

MORETTE
STERS

NOW WITH

MARCUS AMUSEMENT CO
CANTON, OHIO
NEXT—HALIFAX, N. S.

Thanks to Mr. Marcus We Are Playing 40 Weeks Play or Pay Contracts.
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Vol. LV, No. 5
Pabllfbcd Weekly »t 1SS8 Brotdmy.
Times Sduiro. War Tort. N. T.,
by Variety, Ins. Annual Sabwrtp-
tlon, |B. Single oopl», IS otnu.

NEW YORK CITY, JUNE 27, 1919
Entered as-scCond class matter December.
22, 1905, at the Post Office at New York,
N. Y., under the Act of March 9, 1879.

ACTORS' MEMORIAL DAY PLANS

ARE TO BE NATIONAL IN SCOPE

Wall Street Magnates Unite to Help Fund. Performances

Everywhere on Afternoon of December 5. Huge Sum
Will Be Raised. General Tribute to War

Work of Theatrical People.

Perhaps the greatest testimonial to

the theatrical profession' is to be the

Actors' National Memorial Day, which

is to be marked by performances in

every legitimate theatre in the coun-

try on the afternoon (Friday) of De-
cember 5, 1919. Fathering the me-
morial and working hand in hand with

the Actors' Fund of America, which

is to receive the proceeds of the per-

formances is a group of men who are

leaders in finance and commerce.

Prominent names are counted in that

committee, men who have headed the

Liberty Loan, patriotic and war work
drives. This committee is Felix M.
Warburg, Gov. Benjamin Strong,
George Gordon Battle, William G. Mc-
Adoo, William Fellowes Morgan, Mor-
timer L. Schiff, Morgan J. O'Brien and
Cleveland H. Dodge.
The memorial is actually an acknowl-

edgment from the leading citizens of
the country of the obligation due the
theatre and its people for the great
work done during the war and the rais-

ing in the theatres of $250,000,000 for
war work. These men, recognizing
the unstinted aid of the profession
during hostilities, expressed a desire
to lend their efforts in any way which
might be of benefit to theatredom.
When the Actors' Fund was brought
to their attention, they at once agreed
that for such an institution this ex-
pression of high regard could be not
better expressed.
The idea was then conceived to bring

again into action all the machinery of
all the "drive" and war work com-
mittees in all the cities. Representa-
tives of these committees are being
called to New York to organize a na-
tional campaign in the actors' behalf.
The work of these committees whose
ramifications go into the smallest com-
munities, will simply be to sell tickets
for the single performance on the af-
ternoon of Dec. 5, the Actors' * Me-
morial Day.
The committee has guaranteed the

Actors' Fund that all tickets will have

been fully disposed of at least one
month in advance of the Memorial
Day. Tickets will be placed in the lo-

cal workers' hands well in advance
and will be sold without even the

name of the attraction being known
in many cases, for the attraction is

not being sold, but rather the event
and the purpose. Performances will

be given in all cities save in such one-
night stands where matinees are im-
practical. In such places a local affair

of some kind will be worked out and
an allotment made according to popu-
lation. Vaudeville and picture thea-

tres will not participate in ^he event,

at least not so far as the afternoon
performances are concerned. Some
other method for patrons Of such
houses may be worked out later, but
although the theatres were used as

avenues for numerous collections and
drives, they will not be so used for

the Memorial Day proceeds. There are

to be no collections for the benefit in

any way, nothing aside from the mere
sale of tickets.

, The Actors' National Memorial Day
is not alone to be marked for the ma-
terial benefit the Actors' Fund may at-

tain, but also in commemoration of the
people of the theatre who fell in bat-
tle, those who served America in the
fighting line and in appreciation of the
1,200 or more artists who went over-
seas to entertain the doughboys.
Acting with the heads of the former

' drive committees is that of the Actors'
Fund consisting of Marc Klaw, Sam S.

Scibner and Daniel Frohman, the lat-

ter really being in charge of the Fund's
activities in the event. It has long
been Mr. Frohman's dream to place
the Fund upon a firm financial basis
and the Memorial Day performances
may attain that. Just what the re-

ceipts will be has not beert\ estimated
and may range from half a million to a •

million and a half.

A suite of rooms at the Hotel Com-
modore, New York, has been turned
over gratis as offices for Memorial
Day committee work and there Mr.
Frohman has installed a corps of as-

sistants. There is no truth that any
(Continued on page 21.)

' PREPARING FEDERAL DEFENSE.
Attorneys for the Vaudeville Mana-

gers' Protective Association and the

several other respondents named in the

recent investigation into vaudeville

conditions by the Federal Trade Com-
mission, are preparing their defense
which will be offered in the next ses-

sion of the hearing, scheduled for some
time in October.
Just what the defense will be is un-

known. There is even a possibility af-

ter reviewing the testimony now on
•record the managerial interests will

decide not to offer any at all but mean-
while they are making ' preparations
for one fn the event they should 'de-
cide at the eleventh hour to take the

stand. "Variety-, also a respondent, wjll

not offer a defense. x,

Secretary Bracken, of the Commis-
sion, resigned from the board last week
to enter private law practice in Chi-
cago. Chief Counsel John Walsh re-

signed from the Commission during
the vaudeville hearing, hut was retained
to complete the case for the Gove'rn-
ment.

CABLES $200,000.
Comstock and Gest hung up a unique

record this week when they cabled
to Capt. J. E. Malone $200,000 through
the Mutual Bank of New York to use
as a fund for the purchase of scenery,
costumes, etc., for their three new for-

eign plays, "Chu Chin Chow" (sec-
ond edition), "Aphrodite" and "Mecca."
Capt. Malone, who for 25 years has

been general manager of the George
Edwards Co., of London, has been ap-
pointed exclusive representative abroad
for Comstock and Gest. He will ship
the "Chu Chin Chow" properties July
15, the show opening at the Century
Aug. 4. The "Aphrodite" production
leaves Oct. 1 and opens at the Century
Nov. 1, while the Mecca show will leave
the other side Jan. 1.

RUSH FOR FOREIGN RIGHTS.
The announcement early in the week

that the Germans had accepted the
peace terms imposed by the victorious
Allies brought about a boom in the
foreign rights field for the territories
of Germany, Austria and also for
Russia. The general belief is that with
the German and Austrian question set-

tled the Russian situation will soon be
cleared up.
In New York it was disclosed that a

certain syndicate of foreign buyers
had managed to obtain a corner on a
great many picture productions for all

three of the former enemy countries.
One firm alone is said to have upwards
of $5,000,000 worth of films contracted
for and the deliveries will be made
as soon as the peace papers are" form-
ally completed and signed. '

3 PER CENT. BILL DEAD.
Chicago, June 25.^1?J£§|

The Ryan bill-in the state legislature ••^fll
which sought to chisel ' agents' com-
mission down to 3 per cent,/ died-rp
standing up. The session adjourned.';
for the year without even a first readf
ing. It is unlikely that it will ever.be--
brought up again in its original form.
Meanwhile, it appears, the local ar-

tists' representatives, in their nervous
anxiety over the issue, have been
"trimmed" for $1,800, a slush fund
raised by subscription among them and
entrusted to a pseudo "lobbyist" to kill

the bill. This was in the face of legal

advice that the bill in any event was
hopelessly unconstitutional, as it 'was
class legislation of most pronounced
order. In this state theatrical-agen^^l
cies comprise- less than one per cent
of the employment bureaus.

SCRAMBLE BOOSTS PRICES. '

The scramble for theatre sites along
Broadway during the past few weekfi
has had the effect of boosting the
prices of a couple of locations that ate
available in the Times Square section.

The site at the corner, of Broadway and
45th street onNyhich the Bartholdi Inn
stands is said to be quoted now at
$1,750,000. The plot has a Broadway
frontage of 120 feet while extending
back on 45th Street for 160 feet. ;,

The price of the location at Broad-
way and 46th street, according to. Simon
Newman, vice-president of the Doug-
las Robinson, Charles S. Brown Real
Estate Co. is $1 ,000,000. This site has
a 40 foot frontage on Broadway lead-'.:

ing back 80 feet and then joins a plot
that is 100-100 feet. The Broadway -

ground being 40 feet north of the fMsg
corner of 46th rftreet on the east •s!de'::;l^$i§
of the street. .

',
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WORM WON'T RETURN.
;

:
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The rumor that has been flqatitth
about Broadway for the past few "da:re
to the effect that A. Toxen Worm w»o-
to return to the Shubert offices 'KwjSgi
again in the capacity of general press"
representative was unofficially denied:
in the Shubert offices on Tuesday.
Worm, during his tenancy of the.©!-
fice, was one of the most unpopular
publicity procurers in the craft as far
as newspapermen were concerned. He
was the cause of more embroilments
between the daily press and the Shu-
bert s than any other single individual
connected with their staff, ;

V'-

Claude Greneker, the present hiS
cumbent of the publicity post, is better
liked by the daily paper representa-
tives, and although the rumors regard-
ing Worm cannot be traced to their
source it seems as though they, were
being mongered simply to annoy him,

'-:
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IN LONDON

te

London, June 12.

Sir Thomas Beecham, who has done
more for music than any living man,
having thoroughly established grand
opera in London, is turning his atten-
tion to light opera and proposes to
revive some of the favorites of the past
at Drury Lane Theatre.

Andre Chariot will present three of
the one-act plays he recently, secured
in America, and two adaptations from
the French at the Comedy on June
16, for three weeks, after which he
will produce there "Three Wise Fools"
with Charles Glenny in the leading
part.. i

Madge Titheradge has announced her
intention of appearing some time in

the future as Romeo, Prince Arthur,
Hamlet bad King Lear.

Percy Hutchison has secured a new
naval drama written by Mrs. Clifford
Mills, author of 'The Luck of the
Navy, entitled "In Nelson's Days."

"St George and the Dragons," by
Eden Phillpotts, which Lilian Mc-
Carthy produces June U at the Kings-
way, is in three acts, which take
place in and near Dartmoor. The cast
in addition to Lillah McCarthy in-
cludes Ernest Thesiger, Claude King,
Nickolas Hannen, Clifford Mollison.
Fewless Llewellyn, Edwin Oxlee, Miss
Nieggie Albanesi, Freda Carr, Jeanne
Cadell and Mary Brough. St. George
in this instance is a clergyman, who
finds himself called upon to combat
Sunday social dragons.

A new three-act light opera has been
written by Laurence Cowen and set
to music by Max Darewski for pro-
duction in London in the autumn.

Grossmith and Laurellard are pre-
' paring a second edition of "Yes Uncle"
for the Shaftesbury, where it is rear-
ing its 600th performance.

Charles Stafford, recently demobil-
ised, has rejoined John Lawson in "The
Little Brother." John Lawson is send-
ing out a new company with "Human-
ity" and a new drama by Charles Dar-
rell, also a new revue entitled 'The
Purple Lady."

"The New Ghetto," a play by Dr.
Herzl, the founder of the Zionist move-
ment, has been translated by M. J.
Landa into English and will be pro-
duced by him at the Pavilion Theatre,
Whitechapel, on June 23.—— ' I

Whit Monday sees a general offen-
sive all over the country by the "Barn-
stormers," the new ex-service organ-
nation of concert parties, under the

rection from G. H. Q. in London
the C-in-C, Mr. Basil, Reg. Jarivs,

te of the M. G. C.
These holiday entertainers are all
•fighting men and exclusively Brit-
i, and British composers are to be
ven every prominence in the pro-

grams. The "Barnstormers" are dig-
ging themselves in for the summer on
20 front—including many sea-tronts—
and "raiding parties" will sally forth
daily from their "duB-outs" to storm
he hearts of holiday public.

,.?• J- Nettleford will revive Gilbert's
"Pygmalion and Galatea" at the Scala
shortly. The principal characters will
be played by : Pygmalion, T. J. Nettle-
ford; Chrysos, Laurence Osborne;
Leucippe, Cecil Melton ; Cynisca, Ethel
Griffies; Myrene, Sylvia Morris;
Daphne, Susie Vaughan, and Galatea,
Mrs. Nettlefald.

* Ernest Rollo, who presented "Laugh-
ing Eyes" at the Kennington for a
season, as he was UMPle. to secure a

West End theatre, will shortly present

this revue in the West End, and the

touring company of "Shanghai" will

replace it at the Kennington.

"The House of Peril" will be toured
by Eugene Stafford and Hubert Wood-
ward, Kormar McKinnel's part being
played by C. W. Somerset and that of

Owen Nares by hjs brother, John
Wickens.

Two new plays.have been secured by
the Stafford-Woodward firm for pro-

duction in the West End. "The Fold"

is a strong drama by the Marchioness
of Townshend and the other a fairy

play by Laura Wildig.

The strong cast of "His Little

Widow," which Bernard Hishen pre-

sented at Wyndham on the 16th in-

cludes Jack Morrison, Laddie Cliff,

Eric Blorc, Beatrice Hunt, Mabel
Green and Marie Blanche.

The Oriental musical play prepared
by Oscar Asche for production at the
Alhambra in the early autumn is in an
advanced state. Dornford Yates is re-

sponsible for most of the dialogue and
lyrics, while Grace Torrens and John
Ansell (the Alhambra's chef d'orches-

tre) have composed the music. The
leading parts have been allotted to

Huntley Wright, Joe Spree, Gus Mc-
Naughton, Peggy Kurton, Veronica
Brady, and Violet Loraine. The prin-

cipal scenes will show sections of a
P. and 0. liner, Shepheard's Hotel,
Cairo, a ruined temple and a London
night club.

Oscar Asche has arranged for the
American rights of his new drama,
"Mecca," intended to follow "Chu Chin
Chow" at His Majesty's when a suc-

cession is needed, shall be controlled

by Maurice Gest.

Lord Leverhulme has invited the
members of the Actors' Association to
a garden party at his house, The Hill,

Hampstead Heath, on Sunday, June 22.

Grossmith and Laurillard will pre-
sent the long-talked of "Tilly of
Bloomsbury," Ian Hays' dramatization
of "Happy-Go-Lucky," at the Apollo
early in July. Mary Glynn will play
the part of "Tilly" and the cast in-

cludes Allan Aynesworth, Fred Lewis
and Frank Hector. Other important
engagements are pending.

"Thavma" is one of the weirdest
acts ever seen in a revue. This au-
tomaton is the sensation of "Laughing
Eyes" at the Kennington. Thavma
walks on the stage with jerky steps
and his metalized limbs just show
through his clothing. He salutes the
audience, plays a kettledrum, conducts
the orchestra and fires off a revolver.
Then the inventor lifts Thavma's head
off and slips off its other limbs and
lays them on the stage.

Gilbert Miller, before leaving Lon-
don for a well-earned holiday on the
Yorkshire Moors, signed a contract
securing the services of the rising
young actress, Alice Moffat, .for two
years. Monsieur Beaucaire, which is

a pronounced success at the Princess,
will be presented simultaneously in

Paris and New York during the late

autumn. Both enterprises will be un-
der the personal direction of Gilbert
Miller.

DEATHS.
Mme. Edouard Quinct, mother of

Charles Quinct, the Parisian revue
writer, has just died.

William Harris Coming.
London, June 25.

William Harris sailed on June.21.

BUSHMAN FOR FRANCE. .

Paris, June 25. •

. Mercaton, the famous French pro-
ducer of motion picture plays, has en-
gaged Francis X. Bushman, the Ameri-
can film star, to come to France and
appear in a series of Mercaton pic-

tures.

Francis X. Bushman has not been
working in pictures since he finished
his contract with Metro. The further
fact that he was divorced by his first

wife, by whom he had five children,

and immediately afterward married
Beverly Bayne, his leading woman,
also hurt him commercially so far as
the picture world was concerned.
There was talk, for a while, that he
would appear on the speaking stage.

It was announced that he would ap-
pear in a Broadway production under
the management of Oliver Morosco,
but this deal fell through. Later it

was said that he would join Morosco's
Los Angeles stock company.

ETHEL LEVEY'S COUNTRY CLUB.

London, June 25.

Ethel Levey has been taking an ac-

tive part in the formation of a country
club for ladies and gentlemen at the
London Airdome, which is called the
London Flying Club. It has a very,
very handsome dance hall. There are
93 bedrooms, -exquisitely furnished; 10

tennis courts and flying machines to
let. Bridge and billiard rooms and a
very fine dining room with the best
cuisine! It is only fifteen minutes from
the Ritz Hotel, which is in the heart of
London.
It cost half a million dollars, so you

can see it is a big proposition.

PUBLIC AND CRITICS DISAGREE
London, June. 25.

"His Little Widows" has been ex-
ceedingly well received by the audi-
ences at Wyndham's Theatre since

June 16, but it has failed to please
many of the more highbrow critics

who, one by one, have been recording
their opinions. They found the story
coarse 'and the music uninspired.

"LA TREMPE" WELL RECEIVED.
Paris, June 25.

The New Theatre Libre, founded by
Pierre Veber and Arquilliere, pre-
sented another work June 21 at the
Theatre Antoine. It is a four-act, dra-
matic comedy by Jacques Midouze,
called "La Trempe," and was well re-

ceived. It is a work of merit, and was
well staged by Arquilliere. In the
cast are Isabelle Fusier, Louise Giron,
Daniel Mendaille and Chambreuil.
The object of this theatre is to bring
unknown authors to public attention.

MACLELLAN CUTTING EXPENSES.
London, June 25.

George B. MacLellan has secured a

reduction in the rent of the Savoy
from 500 pounds to 350. He is also cut-

ting expenses in other directions.

Three members of the cast of "Busi-

ness Before Pleasure," the American
"Potash and Perlmutter," are leaving
to sail for home July 28 on the Megan-
tic These three are Louis Morrell,

Jack Gray and Woodford Ray. Eight
others may follow. They are to be
replaced by less expensive native ar-

tists. -•.....>

"LAUGHING EYES" SUBURBAN HIT
London, June 25.

At the Strand, Rolls' production,
"Laughing Eyes," brought in from Ken-
nington,. should continue its suburban
6uccess> Jennie Benson scored a
marked hit. Ninette de la Valoise,
Eileen Molineux, Nancy Gibbs, Fred
Leslie, Dick Tubb and Tom Drew also
scored.

MACLELLAN DENIES.
London, June 25.

George B. MacLellan denies the pub-
lished statement that Cyril Maude will

present "Tea for Three" here in the
autumn, stating that he holds the Eng-
lish rights and will make his own pro-
duction. He also has the rights to "Up
in Mabel's Room" and "Parlor, Bed-
room and Bath."

P. P. LTD. SELLING STOCK.
London, June 25.

Picture Playhouses, Ltd., capitalized
at $5,000,000, is the theatre corporation
affiliated with Famous Players-Lasky
British Production Co., capitalized at

$3,000,000. They are advertising in the
daily papers, giving the public three
days in which to subscribe to stock at
par. The first house they erect will
be on the site of the old Tivoli, to be
followed by theatres at Manchester
and Glasgow.

NAZIMOVA FILMS SHOWN.
London, June 25.

Richard A. Rowland, president of
Metro, has rented the Pavilion for five

afternoons. Beginning July 1 he will
give every afternoon a trade showing
of one of the five Nazimova pictures,
giving dealers the opportunity to buy
immediately. Unless they, do so, he
will bring the pictures home. '"

ROME WITHOUT MUSIC.
Paris, June 24.

There is a strike of musicians in
Italy, and all the music men are "out"
in Rome, where some of the lyrical
houses were unable to open. The
movies are still showing without mu-
sic. It is anticipated the strike will
soon terminate.

ACTORS AND MANAGERS SPLIT.

London, June 25.

The negotiations for a standard con-
tract entered into recently by the Ac-
tors' Association and ' the Theatrical
Managers' Association have been
broken off. The managers demand that
actors rehearse two weeks free when-
ever they are guaranteed six weeks'

j

work. The actors will hold a special

meeting July 6.

PILCER AND GABY IN PICTURES.
Paris, June 24.

Gaby Deslys and Harry Pilcer have
signed a contract with the Eclipse con-
cern in Paris to appear in another
film, to be produced by M. Pouctal.

KEANE PERSONALITY PLAYS.
London, June 25.

Numerous short plays written around
the personality of Edmund Keane were
presented at the Princess Theatre,
Manchester, by Cecil Barth, Tune 23.

H. Sainbury played the part of Keane.
He was supported by Edward Cooper,
W. Stavely, William Farren, Claire
Paunsefort, and Louise Reginnis.

1,000 SHOWS.
London, June 25.

The thousandth performance of "The
Maid of the Mountains" was cele-
brated at Daly's Theatre on June 24.

Souvenir programs were given the au-
dience.

"LITTLE WOMEN" IN AUGUST.
London, June 25.

Hollis, Zeitlin and Norman, in con-
junction with William A. Brady, will
present "Little Women" here in the
autumn. The play will be produced by
Jessie Monstelle with the original
American cast.

REFUSES $30,000 OFFER.
London, June 25.

. Cicely Courtneidge, who is appear-
ing at the Coliseum, has refused $30,-
OOO for three months film work in
America.

1

Moving "Cyrano de Bergerac."
London, June 25.

Robert Loraine will transfer "Cyrano
de Bergerac" from the Drury Lane to
the Duke of York's on June 30.
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BY BRITISH MARKS
AMERICAN INVASION OF LONDON

British Theatre, Variety and Motion Picture People All In a
Terrible Sweat. Resent Coming to West End of

American Shows, Actors and Films. Cinema
People Want Our Pictures Barred.

Import Directors.

MADGE TITHERADGE DIVORCED.
London, June 25.

Madge Titheradge has been granted
a divorce from her husband, Charles
George Quartermaine, the actor. Ac-
cording to English law she had to

prove that he was both cruel and un-
faithful. Unfaithfulness alone is not
sufficient cause in England. Miss Tith-
eradge appeared in America in "The
Butterfly on the Wheel."

London, June 25.

Theatrical and variety interests still

view with alarm the opening of Eng-
land's doors to American actors and
actresses. The press, particularly, is

outspoken in its concern regarding the
future. Says The Express, voicing the
sentiment that appears to be gaining
ground daily:
"The matter .is becoming serious.

American plays, American managers
and American 'specialists' are elbowing
British art out of British theatres and
music halls.

"Entire American companies are
coming over in ' New York plays. If

all the American pieces recently ac-
quired for London are really pro-
duced here, the native drama may be
confined to Saddler's Wells and .illus-

trated there by Mr. Rolls' forthcoming
revival of 'Sweeney Todd* and 'Maria
Martin.'

"This wholesale importation of Amer-
ican theatricalities is lowering the tone
of the British stage. In that respect
the " American theatrical profession
stands self-condemned. If proof were
needed the evidence is forthcoming in

a full-page article which appeared a
few days ago in a foremost New York
journal. The article carried the follow-
ing eloquent headlines: "What's
Wrong With Our Playwrights?—
American Plays Lack Ideas and Imag-
ination—"Dear Brutus" Stands Out
Above Any Play of Native Origin.'

Cross -headings in the article included:
'Motiveless Plays Are Numerous-
New Ideas Badly Needed—Defects of
Playwrights.' .

'
• %

"The article tries hard—and fails

—

to find an American play at all com-
parable with 'Dear Brutus.' Amid all

the rubbish, we are informed Amer-
ica's struggling young geniuses draw
their long fingers through their long
hair, and either die of starvation or
quit writing plays."

London, June 25.

News from Glasgow, where cinema
theatre owners and others connected
with the industry are holding a con-
vention, as well as activity here is caus-
ing concern to agents marketing Amer-
ican film products. It appears that a
very definite movement is on foot to

bar American and other foreign films

from the British market. Local pro-
ducers claim that they need protection
in order to develop properly the Brit-

ish film production game.
Luckily for Americans, as the gen-

eral feeling runs pretty high, the thea-
tre owners themselves are not likely to

side with the producers. Lots' of them
declare that they couldn't keep their

theatres open if they had to depend
on local productions. Also the public

has yet to be heard from. Unques-
tionably, they prefer the American to

the local product.
An amusing feature of the whole

situation is the fact that British pro-
ducers are hiring American directors

to come over and show them how to

develop the kind of product that will

run the American picture out of the
market.

NEW FRENCH PLAYWRIGHT.
•Paris, June 12.

A new independent theatrical so-
ciety has been founded by the pub-
lisher Figuier and ' the actor Jean
Herve with the object of producing

the works of unknown authors. The
first performance has amply warranted
the creation of the Theatre Figuier.

for it has revealed a new playwright of

real talent, Paul Demasy, whose piece

"La Tragedie d'Alexandre" formed the
initial show.
He is a man in the prime of life, who

has half a dozen or more plays already
completed and it seems strange he has
waited so long for recognition. But
no manager would risk mounting a play

in Paris by an unknown writer, and it

required a private literary organiza-
tion to bring him out. So far M.
Figuier has done better than P. Veber
with his Theatre Libre, but both are
most laudable institutions.

Demasy's first attempt, or his first to

see the footlights, deals with the life

of Alexander the Great when he first

became king of Macedonia. Encour-
aged by his mother an archer, who
feels he has-been unjustly treated, kills

his father, Philip of Macedonia, and
Alexander succeeds to the throne at

an early age, as he wished.
The story is founded on history and

reads vague. The charm is in the
prose, full of philosophy, simply writ-
ten, but with the sentiments of a poet.

The local press is full of praise, which
is rare for a newcomer. The advent of

this playwright, for whom we can
frankly foreshadow a brilliant career,

.

is quite an event in local theatrical

circles, but no professional manager
can claim the honor of having discov-

'

ered the new playwright

LONDON EXHIBITORS UNEASY.
London, June 25.

Exhibitors here are very uneasy over
the Famous Players-Lasky ' invasion,

because it combines: producing and ex-
hibiting on a large scale. Local cinema
theatres owners fear the possibility of
being driven out of business by the
new combination. The whole subject
has come up for discussion at the sum-
mer .conference of the Cinematograph
Exhibitors in session this week at Glas-
gow. "

CHARLOT STAGES FIVE.

London, June 25.

At the Comedy Theatre, June 18, An-
dre Chariot presented five short play-
lets. They were indifferently mounted
and staged, but the newspapers com-
mented favorably;
The best of these plays was "The

Mask," a powerful, gruesome thriller

produced years ago at the Grand Guig-
nol. "The Unexpected," by Aaron
Hoffman, also made an impression.

GORDON-RICA DOES WELL.
Paris, June 25. .

' The Gordon-Rica cyclists opened at
the Alhambra on the twentieth and
were well received. Others on the
bill were Bert Earle, the Three Red-
skins and J ul i en Verdey.

COCHRAN'S LOSING GAMBLE.
London, June 25.

Cochran paid a fancy price for the
picture rights to the Goddard-Beckett
fight, but will lose heavily owing to the
brevity of the battle at the Olympic.

Doyle and Dixon Remaining.
London, June 25.

Doyle and Dixon will play the prov-
inces for six weeks before returning
to London,

"PELENE" GOES FAIR.
Paris, June 25.

The one-act opera, "Pelene," by Ca-
mille Saint-Saens, was presented at

the Opera House June 21 and met with
a fair reception.

"HELLO AMERICA" CUTTING.
London, June 25.

The Palace has given notice to part

of the chorus in "Hello America," and
is cutting expenses generally. Business
is light. The piece may close any time.

MART1NELLI DOING WELL.
London, June 25.

The American tenor Martinelli is

having a great success at Covent Gar-
den. His voice and artistry have both
greatly improved since he was last

heard here.

AMERICANS FEAR TAX.
London, June 25.

The majority of the American acts

booked to appear here are trying to
arrange postponements, fearing the
tax and the Board of Trade permits.

PARIS PALACE CLOSING.
Paris, June 25.

Sir Alfred Butt's Palace theatre
closes at the end of this month' for

the summer. Jacques Charles has re-

signed as producing manager.

DORIS KEANE SAILING.
London, June 25.

Doris Keane sails in July to appear
in a picturization of "Romance," which
will be made in America.

WILKIE BARD ILL.
London, June 25.

Wilkie Bard is ill and wants to post-
pone his American visit from Septem-
ber to February.

Kouni Sisters at Coliseum.
London, 'June 25.

At the' Coliseum Nellie and Sarah
Kouns are still proving highly success-
ful. Fresh, sweet voiced duettists,

their debut proved that they could
blend.their talents perfectly. Margaret
Cooper and Clarice Mayne also scored.

Eccentric Club Honors De Fresco.
London, June 25.

The Eccentric Club will give a din-
ner in honor of Sir Walter De Freece,
commemorating the fact that he was
recently knighted by the King.

White City for Studio.
London, June 25.

A producing company is negotiating
for the White City Exposition grounds
at Shepherd's Bush. They want to use
it as a studio site. It is now being used
for army stores.

Ideal Signs Constance Collier.

London, June 25.

The Ideal Company has signed Con-
stance Collier on a long picture con-
tract.

Elizabeth Marbury Lecturing.
Paris, June 25.

Elizabeth Marbury is here lecturing
under the auspices of the Knights of
Columbus.

Forbes in "Sixes."
Paris, June 25.

James Forbes is appearing at the
Y. M. C. A. Theatre Albert Premier
this week in "A Pair of Sixes."

ABORNS' VAUDEVILLE PLANS.

Milton and Sergeant Aborn* are exr
tensively entering the field of vaude-
ville production. In association with .

P. Dodd Ackerman, they have incor-
porated under the name of the A. and
A. Producing Co. The Aborns were

• formerly identified with vaudeville, but':,

for many years devoted. themselyes^M£-
English operatic ventures, which were?:

variably successful. Last season they
offered as their initial vaudeville of-
fering a condensed version of "Very

,

Good Eddie." Mr. Ackerman, a well
known scenic artist, is already inter-

ested in vaudeville productions. '.-\-- :

.

The new firm has for a starter two
turns written by Frances Nordstroni.:

One is called "Goody Two-Shoes," ' a
dancing act surrounded by a story;
the other is "The Magic Glasses)" a
morality playlet calling for four pedr
pie. They have also for fall showing
a playlet entitled "The Devil a Monk
Would Be," by William Rosener. The
latter turn calls for symbolic char-,

acters. The A. & A. office will ' also;
produce for individuals and take , en-
tire charge of such productions if de-
sired.

It is understood that the Aborns will

discontinue their operatic plans, al-

though they now operate an opera
school, said to be quite a successful
venture. > .

m
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AMBITIOUS FRISCO. /
Frisco, the jazz dancer, came peril-

ously close to a relationship with the.
Greenwich Village "Follies" this week,
the producers approaching Frisco for":

the rights of his "Shimmie ;Hbme^
stead," a "shimmie" drama*
Frisco asked for $500 for the New:

York run of the piece and insisted his
name be added to the program, but the
producers balked at the price and the
terms and the "Shimmie Homestead"
will remain temporarily on the shelf.
Frisco, who spent Sunday in NewT

York on his run from Baltimore to;
Montreal, is heated up over the pos-
sibility of his appearance in a picture,v ^
The dancer claims to have a scenario ^'
and will offer his specialty in the film, -

but asks a $5,000 bonus for the name v

and a weekly stipend of $400 for "the?m
week. There have been no casualties -'ip

listed inj the rush for the producing.';M,
rights.

SEGUIN TOUR REPEATING. §|
Nine of the 18. houses comprising the' : :i

Seguin tour in South America, airei&p
closed at present due to strike and la- :

'

bor difficulties throughout Argentina \

s

•••....

and Brazil. In order to fill, out: the :v4^
18 week period called for in the Seguin ,^i^
contract, some of the houses are play-.

;'
'

'

ing an act for five and six weeks, Carl l:m&
Rosini, The Flemings, Musette, The . \
Mayos and Theodore sailed on theSHifiS?*'1

"Vauban" last Saturday to play a 15 ^

week engagement on the South Amer-
ican tour.

9

n BERT LEVY ON ROOF. 5 -
Bert Levy, the cartoonist, opens atop

the New Amsterdam Roof, July 7, with
the Ziegfeld "Follies," to remain there
until the opening of the new Hippo-
drome show, in which he will be a feai •

ture. ,
:•'••..;,:- ^-V;^"

The Ziegfeld engagement was con*
;

i,

summated through the permission of/
the Dillingham office. Mr. Levy orig-
inally contemplated a trip to England-
but being unable to journey overhand
fulfill contracts in time to return for
the Hip opening, postponed the voy-
age.

GARDEN TO CONTINUE SUNDAYS.
Sunday concerts are to continue in-*

definitely at the Winter Garden, the
idea at present being to run the Sab-,
bath entertainments throughout thp
summer. Last year the Garden's Sun-
days stopped the first of June, but con-
tinued good weather breaks have kept
attendance up to a high mark this
season. Hot weather may later force
a change in the plan*

•

y

\\' :.
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VAUDEVILLE •/

TROUBLE WITH PAN. CONTRACTS
LEADS TO MANY COMPLAINTS

Artists Claim Time Clause in Their Contracts Is Being Used
by Booking Firm to Their Disadvantage. Walter

Keefe and Arthur Horwitz Mix. V. M. P. A.

Decisions Recalled, But Acts Claim

TTiey Can't Wait Indefinitely.
v

The usual midsummer complaints
anent the manner in which contracts
for the Pantages time are juggled about
and postponed is being received by
the complaint bureaus of both the Na-
tional Vaudeville Artists and the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective As-
sociation.

The Pan contracts stipulate that time
can be set back for the convenience of
either the artist or manager, but the
acts complain the clause is being
taken advantage of and many acts are
held off indefinitely to await the con-
venience of the circuit, meanwhile not
being able to accept other bookings of
any -definite length for fear of being
called upon to execute the Pan agree-
ments.
This week a sister act, scheduled to

open for the western manager, was
"stalled" along for several days on the
matter of transportation, the circuit

representatives promising to have the
railroad tickets day after day. Final-
ly when the tickets arrived the girls

had booked some immedrate time in

New York and were forced to ask for
a postponement. Technically the act
is guilty of non-fulfillment of a con-
tract, according to the V. M. P. A.
rulings, but the managerial organiza-
tion can hardly expect acts to lay off
indefinitely to await the convenience
of the circuit.

, The V. M. P. A. decisions in similar
instance heretofore is that once an
artist signs a contract, it is binding
upon the manager whether he sends
back a signed copy or not. The man-
agers' organization claim all contracts
are managers' contracts and not the
artists' and once the latter has signed
the agreement it is binding upon both
parties. Many offices procure the-sig-

nature of the acts and then hold up
the contracts until the last moment,

.
possible figuring they might nrefer to
call it off or postpone it indefinitely,

according to the manner in which it

might benefit the circuit.

The Pantages complaints are being
investigated by the V. M. P. A. and
it is likely some definite ruling on Pan
booking methods will be handed down
next week. \

Much bitter language was dumped
in the Pantages office Monday morn-
ing when Walter Keefe the "Pan"
booker and Arthur Horwitz became
embroiled over the switched booking
of an act known as the Royal Eyeno
Japs. The act was originally booked
for the Pan time with Cleveland, De-
troit and the Peoples, Chicago (three

'days), to break the jump to the open-
ing point at Minneapolis. Horwitz
claimed that Keefe set the Cleveland
and Detroit weeks back, which led to
loss of that time claimed available
in Loew houses. Finally the Horwitz
and Kraus office was informed that the
Cleveland date was off because of the
house closing. Last week Horwitz
asked if the Detroit booking was all

right, starting Monday (June 23), and
on the word of the Pantages office the
Jap troupe of nine persons was given
$2/5 advance for expenses by Hor-
witz and Kraus.
. On Saturday it appears the act was
informed by the Detroit manager that
this week was off and that Keefe had
Instructed them to proceed to Q»-

ii.

cago and then open at Minneapolis,
which was an impossible jump from
Detroit. When the Japs arrived in

Chicago the Pan office there stated

no tickets had been provided for the
turn from there to .Minneapolis and
that nothing was known regarding the
booking being set ahead.
The act thereupon wired Horwitz

and Kraus for instructions. Horwitz
called on Keefe and there ensued much
"language/' most of it coming from
Horwitz. Keefe clamped the irate

agent's hands, and while he pushed
him from the office was the recipient

of sundry kicks and constant violent

vituperation.
After the Cleveland and Detroit

dates were set back the Pan contracts
were set to begin July 6. The agents
have placed the matter before the
V. M. P. A. on the claim of the lost

weeks which also include the three
days in Chicago, the Peoples there
having closed for the summer. Clauses
in the Pantages contracts provide for
the time to be 3et back two weeks.
But there is a question of whether
Pantages contracts should also apply
to the Miles houses in Detroit and
Cleveland.

VAUDEVILLE IN STRAND.
Washington, D. C, June 25.

Tom Moore is going in for vaudeville.

His Strand Theatre will shortly be
closed, entirely remodeled and the pic-

ture policy will be done away with.
June 29th has been set as the tenta-
tive date for the opening of the vaude-
ville season. The policy will include
the showing of one first' run picture in
addition to the bill, which Mr. Moore
states alt arrangements have been com-
pleted for the securing of excellent ma-
terial.

Mr. Moore was one of the' first to
open a picture house nere and has kept
abreast of the advancement of the in-
dustry.

AUSTRALIAN PRODUCER HERE.
George Marlow, who controls a num-

ber of theatrical enterprises in Aus-
tralia, arrived 'in New York this week.
He will make his headquarters at the
Friars' Club. After undergoing an op-
eration he will stay for about a month
and pick a number of musical pieces
for Australian production.

NEW TRENTON THEATRE.
The Taylor Opera House, Trenton,

N. J., playing Keith vaudeville will be
torn down during the summer and a
new 3,500 seat theatre erected on the
same site. Building plans will be in
charge of Montgomery Moses. The
new house will cost in the neighbor-
hood of $900,000.

BERT FRIEND VAMPS.
Bert Friend,- manager of Bert La-

ment's act, "The Valley of the'Moon,"
suddenly disappeared last Friday while
the turn was playing the Olympic The-
atre, Buffalo, taking with him, accord-
ing to Lamont, an emergency fund of
$100, belonging to the latter, and $75
additional, drawn from the Olympic as
advance salary. Lamont proposes to
swear out a warrant for Friend's ar-
rest, .

MUSICIANS GET ULTIMATUM.
The United Managers' Protective

Association met Wednesday afternoon

with the musicians' increase the main
issue. The managers amended their

offer of a 10 per cent, raise and are

ready to grant a flat $5 weekly in-

crease in all dramatic, musical and
vaudeville theatres. This approximates
a boost of 15 per cent. The musicians
demanded a flat 20 per cent, advance.

The managers stated the new offer was
in the form of an ultimatum to the

New York musical union.

It was denied that the committee of

the musicians' federation were empow-
ered to accept the 10 per cent, offered

several weeks ago by the managers and
that there was therefore no actual re-

pudiation of the committee by the mus-
icians' general meeting to consider the
proposition. The committee advised
the managers at the last meeting that

it would do its best to have the 10 per
cent, increase accepted, but explained
that it was not free to officially do so
until the members of the union had
voted upon it.

There were reports that if the U. M.
P. A. did not concede the full increase

that the 'musicians of. Greater New -

York would walk out Monday.
The reports of a strike emanated

from the fact that their contract with
the managers expired July 1 and that
unless a new agreement is made this

week with the managers, readiness for
a walk-out are to be made. This, how-
ever, was before the new concession by
the managers Wednesday.
In order to be prepared for any pos-

sible emergencies that- may arise on
Monday the vaudeville managers were

1 busy engaging extra musicians all this

week. Several of the big vaudeville
managers were under the impression
as late as Wednesday that a musicians'
strike* on Monday was inevitable.

LIGHTS CLUB SHOW.
The Lights Club are making prepara-

tions for their forthcoming vaudeville
tour which will be staged under Frank
Tinney's direction. Heretofore the
Lights "cruise" consisted of a tour
of several Long Island cities, playing
one-night stands" with a final date in

New York. This summer the Lights
may take up a one-night route through
New England as well as playing the
Long Island towns, or may accept
bookings in the direction of Trenton
with a closing date in New York. It

is scheduled to begin the third week in

July.

The Actors' Boat Club staged their
annual show at Red Bank Tuesday of
this week. The Boat Club is made up
of professionals who summer in and
around Red Bank.

LEWIS TO PRODUCE IN LONDON.
Al. Lewis, of the firm of Lewis and

Gordon, is to sail for London on the
"Aquitania" on Monday to produce
a number of the firm's one-act plays
for Andre Chariot. Chariot has
formed the Punch & Judy Theatre
Co. for the. purpose of presenting a
regular performance of one-act pieces,
somewhat along the lines that the
Princess was conducted here several
years ago.
The five pieces that Lewis will stage

are "In the Dark," "The Question,"
"Plots and Playwrights," "The Honey-
moon" and "Petticoats."

WILSON-GORDON ACT.
Jack Wilson and Kitty Gordon are

preparing a dual re-entrance into
vaudeville, and they will offer a skit
called "In Two Reels," the same turn
in which they appeared at the Coast
with the Ackcrman-Harris special
show. There will be assisting players.
A special production is being readied
for the act, which is due for a New
York showing in two weeks,

BOLEY-BRICE BILLING BATTLE.
Just prior to the opening of the"

"Overseas Revue" at the Palace this

week, it looked as though the outfit

would open without the presence of

May Boley in the cast, Miss Boley
balking at her billing, which was de-

cidedly smaller than that afforded

Elizabeth Brice. : v ,'-:.

It was originally understood the bill-

ing of both Miss Brice and Miss Boley
would be of equal size, with Miss Brice

leading and the title of the turn in be-
tween. When the billing appeared
Miss Boley notified the office it would
have to be corrected, and after some
scurrying around this was done. Her
part was chopped considerably, how-
ever, in order to condense the piece

down to vaudeville time.
The Revue will probably play the

Keith time in and around New York,
provided the bills can be arranged to

make room for the production, it be-
ing necessary to support it with a show
cheap enough to make the week profit-

able for the house. It was suggested
that Miss Boley retire from the cast

in order to reduce the expense, but this

idea was scouted by the managers,
who preferred the cast intact with Ed-
die Miller being the only absent prin-
cipal.

"RATS" SUING WILL COOK.
The White Rats, through Attorney

J. J. Meyers, have instituted legal ac-
tion for the recovery of $154 against

• Will Cook, one time treasurer and
business manager of the organization.
The action dates back some four or five

years when Cook, as treasurer of the
Rats, paid himself a sum of $4,500 for
his services as business manager. A
suit resulted then, which was culmi-
nated three years ago by Justice Ten
Eyck's dismissal of the complaint.
At this late hour, the White Rats

have discovered that Cook had over-
paid himself $154, the sum in question.
O'Brien, Malevinsky and Driscoll rep-
resent the defendant.

HUNGARIAN COMPOSER COMING.
Swenruo Pocew, a Hungarian com-

poser, credited with a large number
of foreign musical hits, among them
some of the rhapsodies that have be-
come popular in this country, will ar-
rive in New York some time during
July to make connections' with a New
York music house.
Pocew lost practically everything he

owned, during the war, including two
brothers, who were killed in the Aus-
trian army.- Joseph Lognac, his Ameri-
can representative, is now negotiating
with several production publishers for
his services.

EDDIE DARLING SAILS.
Eddie Darling sails for London on

the Aquitania Monday, June 30, to be
gone six weeks. Mr. Darling will spend
his time between London and Paris,
combining his vacation with a business
trip. While abroad he will select
vaudeville specialties for engagements
over the Keith Circuit.
During his absence the books hand-

led by Mr. Darling will be under the
supervision of Pat Woods.
On the same boat will be jack Curtis,

of the Rose and Curtis Agency.

MARIE JAMES IN NEW YORK.
Marie James, formerly^ a Chicago

agent, is now on Broadway, hav-,
irtg taken over the management of
Evangeline Weed's office. Miss James
is interested in the office with Miss
Weed, although the latter is devoting
practically all her time to a "school of
personality," largely a mail order in-
structional idea, which she originated
in Boston.
About a year ago Mrs. James sold

her vaudeville agency in Chicago and
went to the Coast after divorcing Fred-
die James. There were reports of her
re-marriage while in the West but the
rumors were erroneous,

1
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BROADWAY DECIDES TO TEST

WAR TIMEjPROHIBITlON LAW
Big Hotels and Cabarets to Continue Sale of Hard Stuff After

July 1. Restaurateurs' Association Raises Big
Defense Fund For Anticipated Legal

Fight Plan to Carry Test Case
to U. S. Supreme Court.

At a meeting of the Broadway Res-
taurateurs' Association, held at Reis-
enweber's last Wednesday, it was de-
cided to test the War-Time Prohibition
act, prohibiting the sale of liquor after

July 1, and accordingly arrangements
were made to carry the test cases to

the United States Supreme Court in

the event of arrests. .. .

It was necessary to raise a defensive
fund, and a plan whereby thrift stamps
are sold to all dealers in supplies to
restaurants and cafes was placed in

effect. These stamps represent one
per cent.' of all purchases and are sold
.the dealer when he delivers his sup-
plies. While no idea of the total

amount realized in this manner could
be gleaned, it is understood the one
per cent, will be sufficient to defray
all legal expenses of a lengthy fight

in the courts.

The War-Time Prohibition act, pass-
ed by the President, carries no penal-
ties' with it, but is a request on the
part of the Chief Executive and would
have been obeyed had the war actual-
ly continued and if the National Pro-
hibition act had not been passed to
become effective January 1.

The restaurateurs have the best
legal opinions available on the possi-

/
bilities of penalties and consequently
Broadway, if present plans carry out,
will be quite as wet after July 1 as it

is at present.
Broadway restaurants have been

reaping a fortune in profits since it

became generally known prohibition
was assured. Many places threw their
price lists away and the patron sim-
ply ordered and had to wait for the
check to learn the assessment. Prices
soared sky high and even then the
buyer was served the "bunk" goods, for
some unexplainable reason, many pro-
firietors .reserving the genuine goods
or a later sale.

One small restaurant in the Times
Square district, with a seating capac-
ity of about 350, marked up a profit of
$150,000 since January 1, and basing
these figures as a criterion, a rough
estimate can be made of the possible
profits shared by the bigger places.

SIXTY WEEK SEASON.
A season of 60 weeks, to be played

in 52, has been laid out for Roth Roye
by the Harry Weber Agency, there

,

being 60 individual requests for Miss.
Roye from managers of the Keith and
Orpheum circuits at the last routing
meeting.
To play the full time it will be neces-

sary for her to double in all the New
York theatres and remain for two-
week runs at some of the out-of-town
houses.
This is the longest route of the cur-

rent season, the salary for the turn
being placed at $400.

FIGHT OVER SONG.
Flo Ziegfeld is considering injunc-.

tion proceedings against the "Scan-
dals of 1919" management to prohibit
the continuance of the song, "You
Don't Need the Wine for a Wonderful
Time," being sung by Lou Holt? in the
latter production and by Eddie Can-
tor in the "Follies." The song is pub-
lished by McCarthy and Fisher.
Ziegfeld claims prior production

rights to the number, and since the
"Scandals" show is playing next door

in a K. and E. theatre, that firm also

having an interest in the "Follies," it is

believed some pressure will be brought
to bear to have Holtz eliminate the

song.

VAUDEVILLE TEAMS REUNITE.
-Two prominent vaudeville teams have

effected a reunion for next season, af-

ter a separation for some time, one
being the team of Alexander and Scott,

who dissolved professional partnership

a few seasons ago: They have com-
missioned George O'Brien of the Harry
Weber office to feel out the managerial
forces on the possibility of a route.

Jay Gould and Flo Lewis will also be
seen together if present plans mate-
rialize. Miss Lewis has been working
with Frank Joyce, but recently has
been reported as going to London,
later to work with Jimmie Hussey and
still another report credited her with
offering a single. This week Miss
Lewis was still reported rehearsing
with Hussey. Gould has been work-
ing on the Century Roof.

CHILSON OHRMAN LEAVING.

y.. Chilson Ohrman, the operatic singer,
now playing vaudeville, sails for Paris
July 15, to be gone for two months, to
fill French engagements and at the
same time study abroad.
Miss Ohrman will probably be placed

in a musical show upon her return, sev-
eral production managers having ap-
proached her with offers during her
engagement at the Palace this week.

ALICE LLOYD RETURNS.
Alice Lloyd, accompanied by her hus-

band, Tom McNaughton, and their

daughter, Tomme Lloyd, arrived here
this week aboard the/ Aquatania.
Tomme was born in America just prior

to the departure of the McNaughtons
for England about three years ago.

Alice Lloyd will begin her vaudeville

season Sept. 29 at Montreal and will

play but seven weeks, that being the
total of time accepted by her. Nego-
tiations are on with McNaughton and
Miss Lloyd to co-star in a hew musical
piece to be produced by the A. H.
Woods office. '
During the summer months the Me-

Naughton-Lloyds will summer at
Beechurst, L. I.

BATTLE OVER COMPOSER.
B. D. Berg and Kusell and Greenwald,

all three Chicago producers, are about
to stage a legal battle over the ser-

vices of Joe Burrowes. Burrowes is

the paperweight composer and design-
er of all of the former Berg vaudeville
productions and also furnished the
music and designed for the cabaret
revue that Berg has running at present
at the Winter Garden, Chicago. '

Berg took Burrowes to Chicago with
him about a year ago and at that
time he had a contract with the youth-
ful music writer that called for his ser-
vices for a period of time. That time
he claims has not lapsed as yet. Dan
Kusell and Maurie Greenwald claim
that Burrowes signed a contract with
them while he was in Chicago and they
want him to fulfill it.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN IN SOCIETY.
Camp Upton, June 25.

Freeman Bernstein is to debut into
real society here next month. That is

he is to have charge of the physical
'

management of a "society circus" to :

be given in the camp next month.
Soldiers are to be given free admit-

tance via tickets 'distributed to them,
but actually bought by wealthy Long
Island residents. A long list of pa-
tronesses socially prominent in the
summer colonies will have charge of r
the sale of tickets. Twenty per cent

;

of the proceeds will go to the camp -

morale department The balance if

there is any, after the show is paid for,

will be Bernstein's.
The invitations to patronesses were

issued by General Nicholson, Com-
mandant at Upton. " ' •..

.
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Ciccolini Back Again.

Ciccolini has returned to vaudeville
and opened this week at Washington.
He has been with the Chicago Grand
Opera Company as the principal ten6r
of the organization, but the indications
are that he will, stick to vaudeville
next season. He was routed this week
for the Orpheum Circuit opening in

Omaha on Aug. 31.

HERMINE SHONE COLLECTS.
Cleveland, June 25.

An action for damages against the'
Mutual Insurance Co. of Massachu-
setts started by Hermine Shone, a
vaudeville actress, resulted in a judg-
ment for $5,000 for the complainant last

week. The case has a peculiar angle
which is that Miss Shone's father dis-
appeared several' years ago and the
insurance company was asked to set-
tle on a policy which she was the
beneficiary.

There is no recourse in such cases
in New York, but the statutes of Ohio,
in which state the man disappeared,
provide for recovery. It is under-
stood there will be no appeal and that
a substantial settlement was arranged
by Julius Kendler and Monroe Gold-
stein, New York attorneys, who acted
for Miss Shone.

NORA KELLY
Pictured above is NORA KELLY, "THE DUBLIN GIRL," surrounded by the flowers she

received on her opening at the ORPHEUM. San Francisco. This is merely a reflection of the
ed <

—

triumphs achieved over the entire ORPHEUM CIRCUIT. During her second week in San Fran-
cisco she was fifth on the bill and held the position in a way to place her in the foremost

• "••—!-" -»— .....™m. Miss Kelly- is assisted at the piano by NAT GOLD-ranks of
STEIN.

"single" women in vaudeville.
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BAGGAGE COMPLICATIONS.
In a number of suits instituted by

artists against railroad companies for
losses sustained through the late ar-
rival of baggage, the. defendants set
up a claim they had no notice the bag-
gage was theatrical goods and -should
be promptly despatched.
The Vaudeville Managers' Protec-

tive Association is fostering a move-
ment to have all artists mark their
baggage conspicuously with the words
"Theatrical—Rush," which will elimi-:
nate such defensive claims and pos-
sibly insure better service.

N.V. A. SUNDAY NIGHTS.
Edwards Davis, newly elected presi-

dent of the N. V. A. club, has issued
circular letters to all members asking
for their cooperation toward the suc-
cess of the Sunday night social affairs.

It is planned* to have a Sunday night
dinner at 7 p. m., at which an im-
promptu entertainment will be staged,
each agent being asked to supply at
least one act to fill a spot In this
way it is hoped to enlivensthe Sunday
affairs and attract more members to
the club rooms.

ARMAND STONE IN PICTURE.
Stone and Kaliz will take up their

vaudeville route July 7 at the Palace,
New York, having cancelled four,
weeks in order that Armand Stone
might appear in a picture being pro-
duced at Fort Lee, N. J. ..

Stone was offered $1,000 for the four-
week, picture engagement and pro-
cured a postponement of vaudeville
bookings for the needed month; ^

COMPOSERS PLAYING. <

Two hew vaudeville combinations,
composed of music writers were an-
nounced this week, both coming under:
the booking supervision of the Ben*
tham office. Harry Carroll will offer
a -specialty with Georgie O'Ramey and
Sig Romberg will be seen with Chat.
Purcell.

.'-

"Tt£

SUING PARTNER'S ESTATE.
Renee Bonatt, vaudeville performer,

through her attorney, John A. Bolles,
has started suit, against the estate of
the late F. N. Wheeler, her former
manager and business associate, for
loss of money on an act last April, in-
curred through his sudden death. ;

Acording to the report Miss Bonatt
was forced to cancel an agreement with
William B. Friedlander, who was at
the time of Mr. Wheeler's death, pro-
ducing a new act for her.

_, N. V. A. General Meeting;
The Natjonal Vaudeville Artists will

hold the regular annual meeting at
the club rooms of the organization on
Monday, July 7.

'

HOUSES CLOSING.
B. K. Keith's Colonial, New York,

will close for the summer to-morrow
(June 28).

.The Allegheny, Philadelphia, and the
Maryland; Baltimore, will close for the
summer June 28 and July 7 respec-
tively.
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ARTISTS' FORUM

Confine letters to 150 words and write on one tide of paper only.

.Anonymous communications will not be printed. Name of writer most be signed
id Will be held in confidence, If desired.

Letters to be published In this column must be written exclusively to VARIETY.
Duplicated letters will not be printed.

am

.•:

88 National Ave., Detroit, June 17.
rlvi-

)
Editor Variety:

r

1

• You will have a surprise at receiv-

ing the following. I was taking med-
icine for my nerves, when suddenly

—-'the sense of feeling left my body. It

started in my mouth, went through

my body, turning my bones to a soft

rubber substance. -My brain cells are

all destroyed. I can run a wire or

needle through the muscles of my
arms without feeling it. I only weigh
97 lbs. and' can stand or sit in the same
position indefinitely. All the best

If , doctors say the sense of feeling has
been destroyed in me, and I may live
to be several hundred years old and
will never look any older than I do
now."1

The doctors here say I ought to be
in a museum, as it is the proper place
for me. All my strength has left me,
but I can clerk' in a grocery store from
6.30 in the morning until 12 midnight
without tiring. I am a mystery. My
hair falls out when I comb it. It is

like running a comb through a rub-

|

ber image.
Jsp My lungs are dead. When placed in

Mi V- -water I just float, and if held under
tii ' water I cannot drown as my lungs

refuse to function. I want to get in

touch with some one who will be in-

terested in me and at the same time
put me into museum work or accom-

\ pany me around the country, lectur-

ing from a medical standpoint. I have
not eaten a mouthful of food since it

rx4f. nas happened to me and the doctors
L

: '

:

'k; say I will never want to eat again.
'1 I can be lifted up by any part of

my body without any feeling.

i

--' I could get plenty of work at "Lit-

tle Coonie Island," Detroit, but the
^i

;
.laws of Michigan will not allow any-

P0r -'"" one to place a person on exhibition

|
from a medical standpoint. They have
stopped everyone who has tried , it

around Detroit.
I have been told to write to Variety,

therefore I am addressing this letter.

There is no doubt from a medical
standpoint that I am a curiosity and

f:, t
mv pi?" »s in a museum or with some

s organization whereby I can make
some money out of the peculiarities
with which nature has recently en-
dowed me.

Mrs. Mary E. Haight.

) Detroit, June 18.

Editor Variety;
One Bill Foster accuses us of steal-

ing 'business of drummer throwing
cowbells, interrupting actor and such
low brow material as help you drive
the cows home. I have been a union
musician thirteen years and in our
opening share the spotlight and do
some real drumming. If we had to use
such poor material to get over, which
no doubt he has to use in the class
of houses he is working, we would al-

so complain if a real act managed to
get regular work and left us still do-
ing five a day. We can refer to Wm.
Flemen, of Chicago, or Mr. Cad Mil-
ligan, of Loew's New York office, for
the origin pf our act.

Ross and Leduc.

London, W. 1, June 2.

Editor Variety:
Calling your attention to a notice

in your issue of May 9th, under head-
ing "Cabaret," where the Dixieland Jazz
Band will„open at Coney Island. As
the Dixieland Jazz Band is at present

in London, England, under contract
to Albert De Courville, it may cause
us some inconvenience and would ask
you to have same corrected. The band
you have reference to is the New Or-
leans Jazz Band and not the Dixieland
Jazz Band.

Yours,
"Original Dixieland Jazz Band, Inc."

D. Jas Sa Rocca, Mgr.

IN AND OUT OF SERVICE.
Corpl. R. Harkness (Richard DeMar)

78th Division, A. E. F., discharged last

week, will return to vaudeville.
Milt Kusell was released from active

duty in the navy this week. He was
an apprentice in the hospital corps,
stationed at the Great Lakes Camp.
Leland H. Mudge (Mudge Morton

Trio), 38th Div., A. E. F., returned
from France last week. Fred. Rath, A.
E. F., discharged from the 307th Inf.

77th Div., last week.
Don Rustin, wounded with the 4th

U. S. Infantry in France, has been
convalesced back to the United States
and is now at the Army Hospital, Ft.
Sheridan, 111.

Dave Roth, who held a captain's
commission in the American Red
Cross, was discharged from that or-
ganization this week. Roth will re-
turn to vaudeville with his former
"single" offering.

The Great Richards, honorably dis-
charged this week after 16 months for-
eign service with Headquarters Co.,
29th Division, will return to vaudeville
in a new act, which he toured Paris
with subsequent to the signing of the
armistice.
'Eddie Hatch, formerly with B. D.
Berg, discharged from the army last
week after 11 months' service at the
Base Hospital, Camp Upton, N. Y.
Contemplating a new act with Walter
Mahoney, formerly connected with the
Shuberts, who was also discharged re-
cently.

Sergeant Raymond Leveen, formerly
connected with the Proctor Enter-
prises, and manager of the 125th Street
Theatre, discharged from the Motor
Transport Corps last Monday. He will
not resume his theatrical work, but
will branch off into the commercial
line.

Herman Rappaport, formerly con-
nected with the moving picture de-
partment of the Marcus Loew office is
back from overseas. Just before sail-
ing from France he was decorated with
the Croix de Guerre for his conduct
when acting with a raiding party,
which captured a machine gun. Of the
party of eight men only Rappaport and
his sergeant were unwounded and four
of the group were killed. Rappaport
was with the 78th Division. Of his
company of 250 men, but 40 returned
from France.
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J To GET HER DOS
SOMETHING NEW.

2TME BEST THAT
7 SHE HAD.
1 MADE THE DOGS

HEART QIAO,

SHE GAVE Hl«

VAUDEVILLE'S PARAMOUNT CREATIVE SPECIALTy

CAMP SHOWS LOSING.

Depletion of complements in the can-
tonments especially in those close to

New York has resulted in consider-

able losses sustained by vaudeville

shows given in them. Between two
camps (Dix and MerrittV last week
the combined loss was $1,300. This
condition, while it was expected, will

be much improved with the homeward
rush of troops supposed to follow

the signing of peace, has nevertheless

brought an appeal by the committee
fn charge of entertainment to the
military .heads at Washington.

It is expected that guarantee funds
will become available, and with the
necessary permission that should be
easy, for it is understood that "Smile-
age" money to the amount of around
$700,000 is being held in the treasury.

Such a sum from "Smileage" has been
unused because of the considerable
amount sold, it appears that much of

the "Smileage" books were lost or unr

used by the men, while the balance
was never distributed.

There is to be asked of Congress
an appropriation of $7,000,000 for train-

ing camp activities, but it is probable
that most of the appropriation will be
taken up in building the series of thea-
tres programed for erection in prox-
imity to the Mexican border.

In the camps which radiate from
Washington, vaudeville which has been
offered for two and three days per
week, it now reduced to one and two
days, pictures filling in on other days.

The speed with which men are being
mustered out is responsible for the
decreasing number of men in the
camps. They are ordered from the de-
barkation points almost immediately
after "de-lousing" and xarely are kept
in the demobilization camps more than
forty-eight hours.

VON TILZER EXPLOITING WEST.
For the first time in songwritiitg

annals has a music publisher, who
held a writer under contract, agreed
to allow another publisher to exploit

his staff writer's product. The prece-
dence was established by Charles K.

Harris and Will Von Tilzer, head of

the Broadway Music Corporation. The
writer in question is Eugene West,
who is signed with the Harris house.
Von Tilzer, whose house is peculiar-

ly fitted for the exploitation of

"Frenchy" numbers, as proved by his

"Oh Frenchy," desiring another num-
ber on the same order and from
West's typewriter, finally prevailed
on Harris to put out the number,
"Monsieur," by name. Earl Thursten-
sen, who is piano accompanist for a

vaudeville headliner, composed the
music.

WEBER'S POLISH BENEFIT.
Harry Weber is staging a benefit

performance for the fund to relieve

the sufferers in Poland next Sunday at

Proctor's, Mt. Vernon, the organiza-
tion behind the move being headed by
Rabbi Margolis of Mt. Vernon.
Sunday shows are prohibited in Mt.

Vernon, but a special permit was
granted by the mayor for this per-
formance.

;_:ri^-_;• j
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EDGAR ALLEN DIVORCED.
Elizabeth Green Allen, known pro-

fessionally as Elizabeth Green (pic-

tures), was granted a divorce from
Edgar Allen, the Fox booking man-
ager, last Friday, before Justice Giege-
rich. Henry J. and Frederick E. Gold-
smith represented the plaintiff.

BIRTHS.
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Ted Doner,

born June 11.

SPORTS.

The N. V. A. baseball team is open
to meet any other theatrical ball team.
If interested apply: Baseball, care of

N. V. A., 229 West 46th Street, N. Y.

Sammy Smith, of the Jos. Stern Mu-
sic Co., has reoeived an offer to finish

the season with the Binghamton Club
of the International League. Frank
Schulte, the old "Cub," is maniging the
"Bingoe's." They are in third place

and have a good chance to cop the
pennant.. The addition of another win-
ning pUcher would just about make
them a certainty. Last year they fin-

ished second under the management
of "Chick". Hartman, a Bronx boy who
is playing second base for them this

season. Smith was formerly j of the
Montreal Club in the same league.

A picked baseball team was formed
by Van and Schenck last Sunday to
play the "Light" aggregation when the
latter was disappointed by a local ama-
teur club. The score was 8 to 6 in
favor of the "Lights." .

Arrangements have been made ring-
side seats at the Willard-Dempsey
fight for Harry Weber, "Tink" Hum-
phrey, Marty Forkins, Bob Rickson
and W.. S. Butterfield, the tickets hav-
ing been procured by Forkins in Chi-
cago. Weber will motor to Toledo.

The "Lights" and the N. V. A. locked
horns last Sunday (June 22) in a re-
turn baseball game, and the "Lights"
managed to reverse the outcome, win-
ning in nine innings, score 9 to 6. Moe
Schenck went in and pitched the last
two innings for the "Lights" and suc-
ceeded in checking what looked like
a threatening rally on the part of the
New Yorkers. They will play off the
tie before the summer ends, each team
now having won a game. Ernie Stan-
ton pitched for the N. V. A/s.

The Bathing Girls in the bathing
scene of "Listen Lester," John Cort's
musical comedy at the Knickerbocker,
have challenged the Mack Sennett
Bathing Girls, whom Sol. Lesser is
bringing, from Los Angeles to New
York to attend the opening of the j

"Yankee Doodle in Berlin" picture, to
a swimming contest which will take
place on next Sunday afternoon at.
Coney Island.

Considerable rivalry has grown out
of the' golf tournament now being play-
ed by the Keith and Orpheum employes
and managers, the six floor of the Pal-
ace building being the scene of num-
erous wordy battles running to such
a tension that one almost expects the
addition of boxing gloves to aid the
solution. Business has been practic-
ally suspended during golfing hours,
the players adjourning to the course
at the Mt. Vernon Country club daily
at noon. Prominent agents are doing
the work of caddies for the players.
The opening day's play resulted in a
victory for Jimmie Plunkett who romp-
ed home with a score of 94, there being
25 starters. The handicapping was
arranged by Jack Kennedy and George
Thompson, the professional of the club.
The Tuesday score resulted as follows

:

Winners: Fred Schanberger, -Frank
Vincent, Clark Brown, Ted Lauder,
Fred Henderson, Walter Vinent and
Reed Albee. Losers : Ray Meyers, Carl
Lothrop, James Plunkett, James Mc-
Kowen, Harry Jordon, Harvey Wat-
kins, William Quaid.

IF YOU DON'T ADVBBTI8E IN VAErETT—
DON'T ADVERTISE

IN AND OUT.
The Lander Bros, were replaced at

the Orpheum, Brooklyn, by Duffy and
Sweeney.

Dollie Kay did not open at Hender-
son's this week, having been taken
from, a Pittsburgh program last week
and placed in a Pittsburgh hospital.
Florence Tempest filled the vacancy.

j\
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WHO'S WHO—AND WHY
IN VAUDEVILLE

(To be continued as a series, with one Who's Who article weekly. Name of writer

supplied upon request—this one by Johnny O'Connor (Wynn).

SAMKAHL
Undoubtedly the most popular book-

ing agent this side of Lisbon, Spain.

In fact, there are only two really popu-

lar booking agents in captivity and our
little subject of this week's spasm is

both of them. Sammie was born in

Syracuse, N. Y., the home of expert

cutters and showmen. Sammie carries

both titles and works well at both

jobs. Originally Sammie started out

as a hat checker, one of the best pay-
ing rackets that comes under the gen-
teel classification of Grand Larceny
without a possible touch from the law.

Sam was a corking checker. He could

spot a sap by the color and the cut of

his fiogger before he even felt the

material. Not that Sammie was ever

in the clothing business, but he was
just one of those lucky eggs who could

pick a simp's disposition by the colors

he craved. In those days Sammie was
a howling success. Since then he's

been a success howling—with the Chi-

cago vaudeville agents holding down
the short end of the howls.
When summer came around and the

coat room racket went democratic,

Sam grabbed himself a job in the box
office of a Syracuse theatre. That
must have been a tough period for

Sam, fingering all that coin without
.the possibility of clipping off his bit
Later he went to manage a house up
in Pennsy, but soon migrated west and
next we find our young, handsome,
popular hero managing the Orpheum,
Champagne, III. Here Sam began to

meet the actor in his own lair. He
felt that unexplainable tinge of pride

that goes with the first time some one
in long pants calls you "Mister." Sam
saw visions of things he never thought
possible in Syracuse and then began
the climb upward, slowly but surely

until he hit Chicago, holding down the
books for Finn & Heiman's circuit of

theatres.
Here Sam first observed the oppor-

tunity to utilize his ability as a cut-

ter. In fact, the ten-per-centers
around the "Association" began to

think Sam was originally a barber be-
cause of his unique clipping proclivi-

ties. He, among many other famous
cutting systems, created the "six-

sevenths of a ninth—or at the rate of"
idea. It caught on like wildfire. Sam
was beginning to become popular—in

fact, he was getting famous. Actors
coming in from the jungles who had
heard of his cutting ideas, used to
throng the "bull-pen" of the "Associa-
tion" just to get a flash at Sam. He
became so expert he could clip a split

second into five or six parts and reg-
ister a tick with each proportion.
Mathematicians from all over the
state came to observe the dome of
this genius. The agents used to make
bets on the way down town as to
whether Sam had discovered some
new way to bang up the steenth part
of a split week salary without losing
the act. He could gab a big turn out
of eleven-twelfths of a seventh and
make the actor think it was only car-
fare money—but, oh, boy, how that
string of houses thrived.
Then Sam collected a new habit.

He became imbued with a violent love
for acts playing opposition. He used
to keep lists of them, coo over them
and write them letter after letter. He
even had the agents writing love mis-
sives to them. And how they loved
Sammie. Especially the acts playing
Springfield, Des Moines and other
towns where Sam's firm had houses.
When Walter Keefe left for New
York Sam nearly died of grief. He
always loved Walter. Walter booked
houses in Decatur and Springfield.
Now Sammie, well entrenched in the

"Association," wields the big stick and
the Woolworth shears around the
floor with a mighty hand. Sam and
Martin Beck control the west It

used to be "We can't do nothin' till

Martin gets here," but they've re-

written it to "Can't do nothin' till

Sammie gets here."
Sammie is not quite as handsome

as he is popular, but he's a long way
from being- a bad looker. He smokes
"Teddy" cigars and as a mixer he's

strictly a soloist When he plays soli-

taire he always spots himself a few
- because he knows at the finish he'll

surely run second to himself. His
generosity is simply appalling. He'll

give any poor needy man the sleeves
from his vests and dotes on handing
out straw hats and ice during Decem-
ber and January.
Seven-eighths of a tenth of the

names of Sammie's ardent, actor ad-
mirers couid be written on a sheet of
paper large enough to cover the car-
cass of a dwarf ant, using a shaving
brush for the operation. The actors
love him, the ten-per-cents love him,
Finn & Heiman love him and Mort
Singer is his pal. Lucky Sammie, the
philanthropist of the theatrical west.
How they'll all miss him when he gets

.that other billion and retires. Yea bb,
lucky Sam from Syracuse I

ILL AND INJURED.
Harrison and Burr will not open for

Locw this week, Miss Burr's illness
forcing the setback.
"Slim" Grindell (Grindell and Esth-

er) is confined to his home in New
York with muscular rheumatism.
Arthur Holden, high diver, sustained

a severe strain of the back last Sun-
day afternoon while executing a fancy
dive at Palisades Park, N. J.
Mrs. Sydney Hayes, widow of

Charles Hayes, was operated upon at
the Post-Graduate Hospital, New
York, last week.

"Violinsky" has returned from Eing-
hamton, N. Y., where he went to un-
dergo an operation for the removal
of his tonsils.

Pauling Cooke, the agent, is on her
way to recovery after suffering from
a case of pleuro-pneumonia and the
accompanying complications.
Arthur .Pearson, the producer, was

injured in an auto accident this week,
but was not confined to his bed, the
accident merely resulting in some pain-
ful bruises.

The son of J. J. Murdock, of the
Keith Vaudeville Exchange, is rapidly
recovering from the auto accident in
which he sustained a compound frac-
ture of the right leg. The X-ray photos
showed two clean fractures.
Mabel Whitman, forced to retire

from the Delancey Street Theatre pro-
gram June 15, is rapidly recovering
and expects to resume work in a few
weeks. She was taken to St. Vin-
cent's hospital.

Eleanor^EiiUer has placed a claim
forTfiTniages in the hands of an at-
torney for alleged injuries resulting
from an accident which happened
while she was a passenger in a car
owned by Dan Kussell of Chicago, now
visiting in New York. The proposed
suit is directed against Kussell.
Bart McHugh, Jr., son of the Phil-

adelphia agent, was successfully op-
erated on for blood poisoning last
week and is recovering. The boy suf-
fered a case of ivy poisoning which
became infected through the dye of
his stockings, reaching a serious stage
before it could be checked.
Sam Gold (Good, Reece and Ed-

wards) was injured while entering the
elevator at his hotel, Roanoke, Va., last
week.

NEW ACTS.
Ned Norworth and Jack Boyle.
"Up in the Air," sketch. (3 people.)
Elvia Bates "single," talk and songs.
William Singer, "Single" Rube char-

acter; (Chas. Fitzpatrick.)
Frank Hughes and Lillian Morton,

singing and dancing.
Frankie Fay and the Jazz Duo.

Singing, dancing and musical.
Beeman and Anderson will split.

Beeman plans a "single."

Burt Earle and 6 Society Buds, Sing-

,

ing, musical and dancing.

Marcelle Barnes, singing act by At
Von Tilzer. (Chas. Allen).

. Billy Tracy (song writer) and Dor-
othy Wahl. Singing and talking.

Anderson and Goines new singing
and dancing act. (Ray Leason.)

Neville, of Holliday and Neville, in

a new act called "At the North Pole."

"Caught With the Goods," a dra-
matic sketch with five people. (Harry
Weber.)

Herman Berrens formerly (The Ber-
rens) "single" direction of Arthur
Klein.

Carl Randall and 4 show girls in a
new singing and dancing act. (M. S.

Bentham.)

Florrie Millership and Al Gerard
with Al Moran at the piano. (Harry
Weber.)

Miller and Mack, reunited, Miller
having been discharged from the army.
"Buck Mack" was discharged from the
U. S. S. "Louisville" some time ago. .

Fred Hildebrandt and Vera Micha-
lena, late} of "Take It From Me," in a
double act. Both previously did "sin-
gles" in vaudeville. (Ray Hodgdon.)

Bill and Edna Frawley, in "Coming
and Going," a new full stage act by
Jack Lait, carrying a production (Eagle
& Goldsmith).

Dave Harris and Harry Morey have
split and Billy Abbott recently with
Herman Timberg, will form a partner-
ship with Harris.

The Corn Cob Cut Ups and Tom
Linton's Jungle Girls, heretofore play-
ing vaudeville as two separate acts,
have been combined as a tab, with 17

people.

Charles King, of Brice and King, will
return to vaudeville shortly under
Lawrence Schwab's management in a
musical skit by Hassard Short. Una
Fleming and a company of six will
assist.

Joe Coyne's Record Run.

London, June 25.

Joe Coyne has not missed a single
performance of "Going Up," which has
just passed its five hundredth perform-
ance at the Gaiety.

W88& <Ki

neil Mckinley
Funny T Yea. Good? Yea. Very food?

Yea. Booked? Yea. Always? Yea. Now?
Yea. American, New York? Yes. June 25-29?
Yea. Come over? Yes.
Has McKinley's Newark tailor store a

branch? Yea, Brooklyn, N. Y.
,

WITH THE MUSIC HEN.
i

Jack Mills has entered bUBlneu for himself
with headquarters In W. 46th street. M$§i

Pace and Handy have expanded their
quarters in the Qalety Theatre quite consider* •",

ably. ..• •;r'*3£s§

Jack Carroll, formerly with* A. J. SUanr, '

Is pounding the keys tor McCarthy and Fisher-.---- '-^i-r
since last week. ;•:^.v:\*&g.^.

hereafter exploit ; hito-' âs ,&E. Ray Goats will
musical compositions through the medium of
Jerome H. Remlck Co.

T. B. Harms have placed Paul Lenin under
contract, whereby they will publish the young-
ster's songs exclusively. " '

Jaok Malloy, formerly with the Feist forces.
Is now connected with the Remlck profeanlooai
staff.'

The Hi Browning Mualo Co., of Toledo, has
located professional offices in the Astor The-
atre Bldg., under the management of Charles
Kesaler, general superintendent of the Ann.

Low Pollack has placed a new number "Give
Her the Air" with McCarthy and Fisher.
Ed. Rose and George Whiting collaborated on
the number.

Pace and Handy, having recognised the ad-
vantage* of the H. P. P. A., have Anally ac-
knowledged their willingness to Join the
organisation. Jt

, •

A recent addition to the local mualo publish*
ing ranks la the firm of Roy-Green-Watson,
with professional offices located in the Ex-
change Bldg. Jerome Rose Is head of the
professional department

'Al. Haass, Fred Coots and Charles Snyder.
having been "inspired" by Maurice Tourn6ur's
production of "The White Heather," have
written a song of the same name, which the
MoKinley Music Co. is putting out.

The Triangle Mualo Co. has secured the pub-
lishing rights to Les Copeland and Alex Roger's
"Save Your Money John," which was written
especially for Bert Williams' use in the current
edition of the Follies. ' :'"'

Leo Lewin (Waterson, Berlin ft Bnydar),
left town this week on a two weeks' vacation
trip. He will attend the WlUard-Dempsey
fight as a guest of Benny Leonard, and then
will Journey to the mountains.

Spencer Williams, the creator of the original"
"shlmmle" song and term, has Joined the writ-
ing staff of Shapiro-Bernstein ft Co., who,will
put out three of his latest numbers immedi-
ately. They are "Yama Yama Blues," "Trlx
Ain't Walking No More" and I Ain't Qonna
Give This Jelly Roll."

Nat Osborne and Ballard MacDonald, of the
Shaplrc-Bernstein staff, have been retained by
G. M. Anderson to write the score and lyrics,..

respectively of his muslcallzed versions of "I
Love You" and "Just Around the Corner,"
which served Marie Cablll as a starring vehicle
early this season. Sylvester McQulre will
adapt the books. •-> •'

Arthur J. Lamb, late of the staff of the Jos
Morris Co., has been signed by M. Wltmark
ft Sons. Alex Gerber and Abner Silver, two
other of their staff writers, are recruits from
the Morris ranks. The fact that Lamb, in col-
laboration with Charles Previn, will have his
first musical comedy produced next season,
probably was the lodeetone tbat attracted the :

larger house. -—

.
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MARRIAGES.
New York, early in June.
Marilynn Miller ("Follies"; to Frank ?.

Carter, actor, in New York, May 24,

Ethel R. Austin to Marcel A. Le
Picard (pictures), at Greenwich,
Conn., June 19. .

Joe Young, of Waterson, Berlin and

.

Snyder Co., to Ruth Brooks, non-pro-
fessional.

Lyman B. Kendall to Betty Lee, for-
merly Mrs. Katherine C. Welch, act-.

rcss and singer of. New York, at /It*
Ianta, Ga., last week.
Dr. Maxwell P. Chodos, Putnam

Building dentist, to Bertha Tepformof,
1495 Clarkson avenue, Brooklyn. Mrs,
Chodos is a non-professional, although
a talented singer and pianist
James Marshall was married to

Helen Heitshu Willard, of Marshall-
town, la., recently. Miss Willard was
a non-professional and a graduate of
Smith College. Her husband was with
"The Thirteenth Chair" last season.
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. Russian Ballet's Biff Bis.

London, June 25.

At the Alhambra the Russian Ballet
is still doing the biggest business in
town, $25,000 weekly.

!
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CABARET
Cabaret nan during the week who

have been depressed because even the

eleventh hour preceding the bone dry

edict brings no hope from abroad took

a sudden lift of hope in the action of

the House Judiciary Committee of

Congress Tuesday in voting that the

"possess" item in the 18th Amendment
means one may "possess" alcoholic

liquors, whether obtained before or

after July 1, in contradistinction to the
original form of the law which made
it a felony io gain "possession" of stim-
ulants after July 1. The cabaret men
took the action of the Committee as

a promise that the step is but the be-
ginning of more drastic wet action.

It is known that the cabaret men have
some of the most astute of the coun-
try's lawyers seeking soft spots in the
dry law. These luminaries are al-

ready prophesying that the life of the
anti-booze law will be delightfully

brief, the law-busters pointing out that
' a wet Congress may lawfully annul
the dry edict if there should grow up
a reversion of feeling because of too
drastic provision. These retained le-

gal luminaries have piled up for the

digestion of Congress tremendous
polls of names gathered by the saloon
men of the country indicating that the

Bone Dry law' is a "machine made
amendment annulling' the freedom
guaranteed by the Constitution," and
requesting relief in a submission of the
entire question to the voters of the coun-
try. Laughing their red ties askew and
their long hair awry the Bolshevists

from the Battery to the Bronx who
patronize cabarets are standing on

:
their toes watching for the social TNT
eruptions the revolutionaries say are

certain to begin to "bust" with the ad-
vent of this year's July 1. Arch hu-
morists of the cult are writing and
greducing hat ha I skits to roaiing
olshevist audience in clubnoms of

the inner circles of the 'vist's . ith the

violent upside downs of booze things

the generators of the guffaws. One
of these given a special performance
Tuesday evening in an East side 'vist

camp was some satire, good enough,
according to several of the unelect

who saw it to grab a laugh. The skit

v/as called "Bubbles," and its dramatic
persona e played by Bolshevist ama-
teur actors included animated cartoons

of the principal cabaret proprietors

and managers of Manhattan. Paul
Salvain of Rector's was "Sig. Salvini"

on the program. Louis Fischer of

Reisenweber's was "Christopher Co-
lumbus Fischer." Jim Churchill was
"M 'hid Church Hill," and Charlie Tro-
gers of the Speedway thirst fountain

was "Herr Trogers." The unattached
critics who saw the show agreed that

"Sig. Salvini" could go on at the Pal-

ace anytime within reason after July
1 and stop the show. The cabareteers

were alK pastry cooks, chefs or pan
washers of some sort in the farce,

"Herr Trogers" a dumpy little man
of the type of the original; "Sig. Sal-

vini," a swarthy gypsy type, the Rei-

senweber executive, a smaller edition

of the Salvin cartoon, and Churchill's

satirist, a big bodied 'vist of deliberate

action. Such plot as there was to

"Bubbles" concerned the straits the
cabaret managers must face once the

'alcohol faucets are turned dry. In

the skit all the principal characters

wear white chef bonnets and aprons,

all ill-fitting and ridiculous, and the

action and dialog, had to do with a

raid by the cops on a Danish pastry

factory which the cabaret managers
have started, where they aim to still

hold their booze patrons by certain

bakery compositions that have a quin-

tuple "Kick" and may legally be sold

because they do not come under the
law's definition of a "beverage^" There
is a dance annex to the farce, with
the shimmie travestied without the

inspiration of jazz water stimulation,
and report pronounced the modified
shimmie a scream in its hilariously
comic inertia.

Fairly over night within the last

week the restaurant fronts of Man-
hattan, Brooklyn and the roadhouse
routes adjacent are furnishing grins
-for passersby in the storm of "Soda,
Ice Cream and Pastry" signs, that are
displacing the "Ales, Wines, Liquors
and Cigars" legends.' You can buy any
old or new kind of French, Danish,
Finnish, Swiss or Hungarian pates at
any of the Healy or Shanley cabarets
this week, where only recently a re-
quest for anything of the sort would
spark a psychopatic glare from the
waiters. Several of the best known
of the Broadway cabaret -men have
figures on their desks gathered this

week, computing the charge for build-
ing reconstruction, aimed at making
nice store fronts an overnight possi-
bility, with the ultimate design of the

, cabaret men to display in the win-
dows of the revised fronts the sugary
delights of a non-alcoholic Marie An-
toinette bun-,, or a Louis Quatorze
pastry pastel. Reisenweber's window,
facing the Circle, is already gay with
rainbow pastries that offer the thirsty
varied surcease in cranberry ^arts,
gooseberry muffins and quince dough-
nuts. The "dry" sign over the Troger's
Speedway trough for equines is im-
posing with a sky-blue background,
and gleaming white letters that stick

out in a tine blaze of protest nights
telling wayfarerers for liquid refresh-
ments that within may be found "Tro-
gers' Candy, Soda and Pastry." The
side-street » cabarets are in the dol-

drums, for no one has yet come along
to solve their problem, pastries and
the like being only salable in profita-

ble quantities, they say, when one has
a display window front on a main
stem.

Paul Salvain surprised the Broadway
bunch this week with the nimbleness
of his step, after a long rest at Battle

Creek, Mich. They carried Paul out
there some month ago and it looked
dark for his recovery, following a gen-
eral breakdown brought about through
years of constant application to his

extensive restaurant interests, without
recreation. But Mr. Salvain came
back on the run last Sunday, made
over in modern style and with a 22-

karat resolution to hereafter look

after his health first and the business

second. Early in the week Paul de-

cided to keep the Palais Royale open
all summer. This will be its first sum-
mer season. The restaurant formerly
closed during the summer months.

Nona Bennett Kuhn, wife of Bob
Kuhn of the Three Kuhns, is chief

hostess at Marten's, Atlantic City, hav-
ing accepted the position during the
absence of the two other Bennett-
Kuhns, who sailed for France recently
to entertain the doughboys. The
others at Martens are Betty Clinger,

Peggy Guy and Bert Eslon's Orches-
tra. This week the Three Kuhns
booked a week at Toledo during the
week of July 4 in order to be pres-
ent at the Willard-Dempsey fight. Jim
McKowen arranged the date.

MUs Billie Wilson, the singing co-
medienne, who has been one of the
stars at the Garden Restaurant for the
past five years, and who has time and
again refused to be lured away from
that establishment, has finally been
placed under contract by B. D. Berg
for his Winter Garden show in Chi-
cago to open there on July 21 in the
new revue entitled, "The Loophounds'
Frolic." Berg has also secured the An-
gel Sisters, who were in the last Reis-
enweber Revue for the new Chicago
show.

lOUE •ri

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS.
Gertrude O'Connor, erstwhile Lon-

don Belle, will go with Edmund Hayes
show next season.
• Hurtig and Seamon have, signed

Russell Hill and Dolly Sweet for next

season in one of their shows.

The "Mollie Williams" show next

season will contain in its roster Harry
Dowen, Evelyn Ramsay, Emil Casper,

Mildred Campbell, Bill Purcella, Frank
Fanning and Madge Boaz. A R. Dit-

mas will manage
Art: Putnam will do "straight" in the

Lew Kelly show next season.

Jack Callahan and Joe Brown will

comede in the "Grown Up Babies"
show next season.
Chas. Baker's "Sweet Sweeties," for-

merly known as the""Speedway Girls,"

will have Flossie Devere cast for the

soubrette role.

Roehm
,
and Richards have booked

Evelyn Cunningham for Gerard's ''Fol-

lies of the Day" show.
Barney Gerard has completed the

roster for his three shows and an-
nounces the following people engaged
for next season..

"Follies of the Day"—Harry "Sliding"

Welsh, George F. Hayes, Al Weston,
Sam Green, Robert Tolliver, Evelyn
'Cunningham, Irene Young, Mildred
Laurie, Gertrude Saffin, Thomas Mc-
Laughlin, leader; Mort Fox, carpenter;
Robert Metcalfe, property man; Jor-
don Dearolf, electrician, and Max Arm-
strong,' manager.

"Girls de Looks"—Joseph K. Wat-
son, Will H. Cohan, Ray Montgomery,
Andy Gardner, Evelyn Stevens, "Babe"
Healy, Gussie White, Vivienne Cellai,

vAlex Hyde, leader; Dave Coldred,

carpenter; Wm. Woodring, property-
man; Wm. Roskoph, electrician, and
Louis Gerard, manager.
"Some Show"—Thomas "Bevo" Sny-

der, Billy Mclntyre, John B. Williams,

Ray Shannon, Elsie Bostel, Gertie De
Milt, Chubby Drisdale, Lowell Rich,

leader; Harry Kolb, carpenter: Fred
Stanley, property man; Fred Follett,

manager.
Edith Lyons, dancing soubrette, has

been signed by Harry Hastings for

next season. Fertig and Dunn* will be
featured with "Kewpie Dolls;"

Ike Webber has placed the follow-

ing people: Murray Bernard with the
Molly Williams show, Geo. Banks with
Wm, Campbell's show, and Bernard
Moffie with the "Bostonians."
"Sliding" Billy Watsbn has com-

pleted the roster for his American
Wheel show and announces the fol-

lowing engagements: Sadie Banks,
prima donna; Violet Buckley, ingenue;
Myrtle Andrews, soubrette; Richard
Anderson, character ; Al Dupont, Mor-
ris Nelson, straight; and Gus Roeber,
juvenile; Robert J. Cohan, manager;
Henry Wolf, agent. Dan Dody will

stage the numbers. Twenty girls com-
prise the chorus.

SCRIBNER IN GOLF TOURNEY.
Sam A. Scribner, president of the

Columbia Amusement Co., was one of
the close contenders for the leadership
in the recent golf tournament staged
by the Hotel Men's Golf Association
at the Deal Golf Club links in New
Jersey.
James B. Regan, of the Knicker-

bocker hotel entertained the players
and visitors, donating a cup for the
winner of chief honors, the trophy go-
ing to Stanley Green, of the Hotel
Royalton.
Governor William Runyon, of New

Jersey, arrived at the links in an aero-
plane piloted by Lieut. J. B. Nallough.

SINGER CLAIMS RECORD.
Jack Singer claims all summer run

records at the Columbia for his "Bee-
man" show. The Singer aggregation
opened at the Columbia May 10, 1915,

and ran for fourteen weeks, conclud-
ing the engagement August 14, 1915.

The Jean Bedini show, "Peek-a-Boo,"
now running at the Columbia, was re-
cently credited with establishing a new
.record with its current engagement.

iaa«a
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BARTON ACTIVE AGAIN.

Charles Barton, president of the Na-
tional Burlesque Association, has just

returned to New York after a trip

through the West and says he has se-

cured financial backing and has book-
ing agreements and leases that will

assure the National with a twenty-five

week route next season.

It is planned to open September 1

and the names of the stands will not

be divulged at present for business

reasons. Some time ago the National

was reported as about ready to launch

a third burlesque wheel and Irons &
damage of Chicago were claimed to

have thrown their houses to the Na-
tional. A meeting was held in Brook-
lyn and Irons is reported as being
convinced that the National had noth-
ing tangible to offer. Shortly after

Irons & Clamage affiliated with the
American Burlesque Association and
nothing further has been heard from
the National until Barton's recent an-
nouncement.

YORKVILLE TO PLAY BURLESQUE.
Pending the completion of the new

Columbia Amusement Co. theatre at

Providence, Columbia wheel shows will

be routed next season from Bridge-
port, Conn., to the Yorkvillo, theatre

on East 86th street, moving frOm there
to Boston.
The additional expense of transport-

ing the companies from Bridgeport to

New York and back to Boston will be
borne by the house management. The
Yorkville. will play the shows six days
weekly, probably filling with vaude-
ville on Sundays.
The house played American wheel

shows two years ago, but discontinued
after a season's trial. With the bigger
shows routed in, it is believed the
move will be a profitable one for both
the house and the traveling companies.

CENSORING AMER. WHEEL SHOWS.
Plans for the strict censoring of

American Wheel shows next season,
are being completed by the . officers

of the Association. Four censors will

be appointed by George Peck, presi-
dent of the A. B. C Two will look over
the shows on the Western half of the
wheel and two will act in the same ca-
pacity in the East.
When it is decided that a show is not

up to American standards, the owner
will be notified to that effect and will
be given two weeks to overhaul and
correct the defects. If at the end of
the two week period the show doesn't
meet specifications the president of
the American'is empowered by a clause
in the franchise to revoke the fran-
chise under which the offending organ-
ization is operating.
The American has thirty-three weeks

without a repeat and prospects for next
season look brighter than at any time
in the organization's history. New
blood has been added in the acquisition
of Irons and Clamage, of Chicago, and
the officials are determined that no
shoddy or cheap production policy will
be tolerated.

.BOXING IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, June 25.

Gov. Lowden is expected to sign
the new boxing bill, making ten round
bouts to no decision legal after July
1 to organized clubs. This means that
all available halls and theatres will
immediately be snapped up and that
matches of every order will be given
here, as they were years ago. Bur-
lesque theatres will give three round
bouts nightly, it is predicted, and fea-
ture mills on Friday nights.

McDonald Managing Columbia.

George McDonald will direct the
destinies of the Columbia, Chicago,
next season, replacing Frank Parry.
McDonald was manager of Poli's
Scranton, Pa., last season.
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Overdue for consideration and regu-

lation by the managers is the matter

of sundry "drives" that continue al-

most weekly in theatres to the ad-

mined aggravation of patrons.: House
managers have up to now been loath

to deny privileges of speakers and the

inevitable bevy of feminine open bas-

ket carriers who seek collections.

With individual managers unwilling to

take the regulatory initiative it ap-

pears up to the managers' association

to either abolish collections in the the-

atres or prescribe limits for such work.

Last week there were two or three

drives in operation and 'the fact that

the season in the legitimate houses is

about over has lead the managers of

the attractions to pay little heed to the

collectors. But in one theatre on 42d

street a speaker in the garb of a lieu-

tenant began a drive session for the

aid of a foreign project of political'

nature. He had proceeded but a min-
ute when a man in the audience with
the uniform of a U. S. major advised

the speaker that he should first remove
his uniform before publicly advocating
the cause. The senior officer spoke on
his feet and thereupon left the the-

atre, with- a resultant buzz of com-
ment from the rest of the house.

Vallecita sailed for Bordeaux, en
'— route to Madrid, Spain, last week."

. *r—*— ,— r -.
;
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Dave Harris and Charles Morey have
dissolved partnership.

Maurice and Walron left the cast of

the "Follies" after the opening night.

Ralph G. Farnum, formerly connect-
ed with Hughes and Smith, joined the
staff

|
of Ed. S. Keller, this week.

John Philbrick succeeded Herbert
Carthell in 'Tumble In," instead of

Will Philbrick, as previously reported.

Linton and Lamar took over the
bookings for- the Casino, Jersey City,

June 23. The house will play four acts
and pictures on a weekly split.

Bert Vincent and Roy Pietrien have
dissolved vaudeville partnership. Vin-
cent will appear with his wife, Peggy
Vincent

Corporal Lew Frey, formerly of Rus-
sell and Frey, is returning from France
shortly, having married while, on the
other side. s

Arthur Aiston will send Robert
Downing out again next season in
"Ten Nights in a Bar Room." The
show opens at the Park, Bridgeport,
Aug. 11.

ing motored in from. Chicago. Gold-,
berg will make his New York head'
'quarters in Lew Golder's office.

The Little Whopper" is being pro-
duced by the Harle Production Co., and
not. Plohm and Levy as previously
stated. Harbach and Friml supplied
the lyrics and music.

Lew Cooper was awarded an inter-,
locutory decree of • absolute divorce
last Friday in his action against his

wife, Dorothy Cooper. Harry Saks
Hechh eimer represented the plaintiff.

*
Bill Kahl, brother of Sam Kahl, of

the Western Vaudeville Managers' As-
sociation, is honeymooning at Atlan-
tic City with: Mrs. Kahl, who was for-

merly Miss Ariel Goldberg.

James Baraett, of Potsdam, leased
the city opera house, at Ogdensburg,
Ni'.'Y., this week, his bid being ac-
cepted over that submitted by local in-
terests. The- opera house is owned by
the city. The lease provides' that Bar-
nett cannot use the house for pictures.

Lei 1 Copeland and Jack McCloud
sailed for London June 21 to open on
the Moss and Stoll circuit for a six-

teen-week tour. Copeland has also
contracted to write the music for a
revue to be produced by Albert De
Couryille. .

Mike Selwyn will not reassume
charge of the Bronx Opera House, but
will return to his post in the Harris
Theatre. Lew Silver stein, long time

It

6

Raymond Neudecker, Washington
Times, Washington) is anxious to
learn the address of Ruth Barbour, of
"Bowery Burlesquers," as he has in-

formation to her advantage.

James B. Donovan paid Rena Arnold
$3,000 in cash this week in settlement
for all future and back alimony al-

lowed the former Mrs. Donovan
through divorce proceedings.

Lew Goldberg and Bill Jacobs (Beeh-
ler and Jacobs) are in New York, hav-

is going to check up in .the story, to.

see what remedies he missed. '.

With Klein and Green's temporary
switch from dramatic stock to vaude-
ville policy, during the hot months,
Linton and Lamar have assumed charge

of the bookings for the house. ,A split

week bill will be played with six acts

and pictures completing the program.
Stock will be resumed in Autumn.

Sadie Kusel, booking representative

in Chicago for the Loew ' circuit, is

spending her vacation on Broadway,
h aving motored in with her brother

Dan, a vaudeville writer. The couple
return to Chicago this week, having
looked over Coney Island, Atlantic City
and Greenwich Village.

The divorce action brought by Flor-

ence Sipperly, a/Winter Garden show-
girl, against Ralph W. Sipperly, of the

"A Prince There Was" production,

came up before Justice Benedict in

Brooklyn, last week, the. Court re-

serving decision for two weeks. ' No
defense was entered; Gladys Toles

is named as co-respondent.

Meyer's Lake Park, Canton, O., opens
Sunday, June 29, with a seven-act bill

booked in by Billy Delany (Family De*
partment), Keith Exchange. The park
will play two shows daily. The vaude-
ville policy is an experiment and its

continuance during the summer will

depend on the business done next
week.

Ryan & Richfield celebrated their

VARIETY'S
LONDON OFFICE

is now located at

28 Garrard St., London, W. C.

JOSHUA LOWE
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:
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treasurer of the house, during Jake
Rosenthal's regime, will be in charge
next season. -.

A fire broke out late Sunday after-

noon in the home of Lew Goldberg, 245

West 51st street, and before it could
be extinguished the entire dining room
furniture was completely destroyed.

The damage is estimated at $600, which
was not insured. ,

It was reported recently that "Twin
Beds" would be produced as a musical
comedy by Max Spiegel next season,
which is a mistake. A. S. Stern & Co.,

by arrangement with Selwyn & Co.,

will again control the producing rights
and send two companies out.

According to papers filed in the New
York County Clerk's office, Ruby Wil-
son Mclntyre, picture actress, is suing
Robert Blackburn Mclntyre for divorce
on the usual grounds recognized by
the local state authorities. The de-
fendant is a director connected with
the World Film Corporation.

Herbert Weber, eldest son of Harry
F. Weber, is now supervising the outer
office in his father's agency. Herbert
uses the "Yes, sir" and "No, sir" in ad-
dressing his father, the "pop" and
"dad" clauses having been stricken
from the working agreement the open-
ing day.

Jake Lubin, the Loew booker, still

under the weather, estimates that he
has tried about 9,000 cures for rheu-
matism Someone handed him a maga-
zine this week, with an article headed
"Rheumatism and Its 9,584 Cures." Jake

32nd wedding anniversary Wednesday,
June 25, at the Hotel Astor, with their

oldest aquaintance Mrs. Dan Collier.

They also are celebrating their 45th
year in show business. They are con-
tracted for a tour of the Loew and
Pantages circuit booked by Irving M.
Cooper. .

"« ;=:•:' -./^ ••

Julius Tannen has accepted the Lon-
don offer for appearance in a revue
there for .which he was tendered a 20
week contract, startin'g in Septem-
ber. Tannen will "walk" through the
show or rather talk through it along
the same lines as his stunt with "The
Land of Joy" last season. He retires

from vaudeville after this week and
will write his own part for the Lon-
don show.

Pat Woods, of the Keith Vaudeville
Exchange, supplied a twelve-act show
for the Commencement exercises of St.

Leonard's Academy in Brooklyn this

week. Brother Gerard of the Acad-
emy has been getting an annual show
since the days of Percy Williams, who
always gave the Orpheum theatre for
the affair. The Orpheum being closed,

the Montauk theatre was provided
gratis.

The second annual "Field Day" for
the local Keith and Proctor managers
will be celebrated to-day (June 27) at

Witzel's Grove, College Point, L. I. All
managers and others who are sched-
uled to attend this outing will leave at
10 o'clock sharp from the Palace The-
atre building. The event will include
a baseball game between the managers,
with Bill Quaid selected as umpire of

the contest.

"TOMMY TATTliS."

-By Thomas J. Gray.

The President of Ireland is in Amer-
ica after escaping from England and
Ireland. He is the only person we
ever heard of who ever had anything
on Houdini.

See that two ladies are fighting over
the right to use, the billing "The Girl
Who Sings Like Mrs. Castle." It's I

hardly possible that three people sing
that way.

If ]the Germans sign the Peace
terms before the Burlesque shows go
into rehearsal some of the bdys may
take but the old wind pads and chin
pieces. '•;: :;; %f^^''"-iv-'>(:

/'';

Congress has decided that a person
may have liquor in their own homes'
(without-being arrested: According to
latest reports Americans are still al-
lowed to breathe. The "dry's" may
still find a way to stop that, however.

Jimmy Plunkett won the cup in the
Keith-Orpheum Golf tournament mak-
ing him the Palace Building Golf Ace
If he gets enough publicity out of it

he is going to give himself three days
at his own house in Staten Island.
His score was 94 which he claims f»

just about the number of people that
would be in the audience for the three
days. .;•-,. •;: •-,":'.•

A Day in a* Actress' Vacation.

11.30 A.M.—Arises. Breakfast. Pets
dogs.

12.30 P.M.—Dressmaker. Dress not
ready for fitting, p. - \ : •

;
:/

1 P.M.—Lunch. Meets manager, by
accident; He leaves her just in time'
for her to pay her own check. V

2 P.M.—Hairdresser.
3 P.M.—Dressmaker. Fitting. \ :^v

.-$ P.M.-*Leaves Dressmaker.* Goes
to photographer, too late to pose;

5.30 P.M.—Goes to see agent tfust <

misses him. -r -': '•''..•,,•,- '•• .v^l
6 P.M.—Arranges for singing lesson.

.: 7 P.M;—Dinner.' -
•'. •.;••.. /. £yt.&

8.30 P.M.—Sees show, doesn't ehjoy
it. Hates women playing leads. .

'

11.30 P.M.—Dances with "friend" who
is a bad dancer, but a good fellow to
know while "laying off. : s ;

- ^
2 P.M.—Retires. Decides a vacation

is hard work.; v. ^^.-^

~
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The summer post cards are arriving
with the pictures of the railroad sta-
tion and the old stuff "Having a good,

.'ttejj etc." ;•
•'';.' . ,"J'

Germans can't find anyone to sign
the Peace papers and the Allies can't
find anyone who has read them. lV

.'•''•:"'--,

How do
Tuesday?

you expect to

y
n.s

feel next

' <'

Our Pictureless Vampire Movie.
;

^
Enoch goes to work in the bank. :•-

The President likes his work.
His first trip on the Gay White

Way.
He meets Cora of "Frolicksome Fob-

bles Co."
Even as you and I— -

Susie in his home town has not
heard from him in months.
The Gay life.

j

Wine, woman and song.
The shortage discovered at the bank.
The string of pearl gives a clue.

Caught.
The confession.
He discovers Cora is false.

Released by the Police.

Back to Susie and—forgiveness,
On the right path,

Contentment.

feArM'
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NO K. & E. SEPARATION NOW
EXCEPT A PERSONAL ONE

Indications Are That Klaw Will Keep His Interest in the

Partnership, But That He and Erlanger Will Make
Productions Separately in Future. No Klaw

Arrangement With Shubert.

News of the long coming split in the

Klaw & Erlanger enterprises changes

so persistently that on one day Marc
Klaw has told friends that there would

be no split and the very next 'day

advised them that his business sep-

aration from A. L. Erlanger was posi-

tive. The facts are that the partner-

ship agreement between K. & E. ex-

pires next Monday (June 30) and that

Mr. Klaw is anxious to completely re-

tire from the "syndicate" by that time,

but no adjustment can be made in time

for that end to be accomplished.

Of necessity reports concerning the

matter have varied since the interests

of the two principals are so intertwined

not alone in the properties dwned, but

in the productions. From the very na-

ture of theatricals—the constant ele-

ment of probability as to profit or loss

and the measure of it—has largely fig-

ured in the delay, or a series of delays

which even some of the finest leoral

talent has struggled with but only

fair success.

It is "set" that Mr. Erlanger is in re-

main and that Mr. Klaw will inde'in-

itely postpone his withdrawal. TM
adjustments and divisions attendant

to the withdrawal are not np<rlv

agreed upon. The case of the "Folltfs
w

is cited. The K. & E. partnership has

a considerable interest in that attrac-

tion; reputed to net a profit of approxi-

mately $200,000. Of that Mr. Ktaw's

annual share may be $50,000. The ques-

tion arises, however, whether he should

be entitled to a share say for the next

ten years, which would net him an ap-

proximate half million. Another case is.

that of the New York Theatre, which
is said to be now showing a yearly

profit of $200,000, half of which sum
goes to Marcus Loew and half to K. &
E, owners of the 'property. Enter-
ing into an agreement as to Mr: Klaw's
interest is the problem of whether the

New York will continue to enjoy the
same earning capacity within the next
few years. From accounts it appears
that this element of possibilities has
been the drag-weight upon separation

negotiations. What applies to the
"Follies" and New York Theatre ap-
plies to almost all the K. & E. interests.

All productions now existant and all

started up untiTjune 30. 1919, are part-
nership ventures, whether they carry
tbr name of Klaw & Erlanger or
only the name of one partner.

It is the unsettled condition of. the
K. & E. split that is responsible for
progress in the negotiations between
Mr. Klaw and the Shuberts. The form-
er several months ago was agreeable
to an alliance with the Shuberts, but
that such an affiliation is equally ten-
able now is not so certain. It appears
that it depends on the basis arrived at
for the actual split between the two
syndicate principals.

It was denied this week that either
Mr. Klaw or his son Joseph Klaw had
bought in on the "Greenwich Village
Follies." Such a deal was pending and
was to have had some sort of support
from the Shuberts, but it is sa;d that
the latter withdrew.

Up to Wednesday of this week the
situation in the K. & E. affair indi-
cated that there would be no actual
withdrawal of Mr. Klaw. With little

hope of unscrambling the interests of
the two principals, it' is now quite
likely that the office and its attrac-
tions will continue as before with each

V

principal drawing down his share as

in the past.

To the general public such a course
would indicate no split between Klaw
and Erlanger. As far as new produc-
tions and ventures, however, both men
will go it alone, each producing singly
and using one name instead of the
dual K. & E. stamp. This course will

preclude Mr. Klaw becoming affiliated

with the Shuberts since he would hard-
ly run counter to his own interests as

represented in the continuing K. & E.
attractions and properties* It has
been intimated that the deal between

\Mr. Klaw and the Shuberts has been
"cold" in a measure for some weeks,
probably due to the difficulty of arriv-
ing at any basis which will permit
either Klaw or Erlanger to split en-
tirely away from each other.

• Another angle of where the indi-
I vidual productions of Mr. Klaw will

find outlet is a probable arrangement
with A. H. Woods who is now produc-
ing a play called "Double Harness"
w'?h Joseph Klaw and in which the
elder Klaw is also interested. When
young Klaw was stuck for a house
last season to place "Some Night," it

was through Mr. Woods that the Har-
ris Theatre was secured.

Late Wednesday A. L. Erlanger sent
out an announcement to the effect that
he had placed Chauncey Olcott under
contract personally for the next two
years. The first production will be an
elaborate revival of "Macushla" by
Rida Johnson Young.

J. K. HACKETT INJURED.

Syracuse, N. Y., June\25.
James K. Hackett sustained a broken

leg Tuesday when he slipped on the
floor of his bathroom' and is at pres-
ent confined to his summer home at
Zenda, N.. Y. Attending physicians
say it will be at least five weeks before
Mr. Hackett will be able to get about
with crutches.

Hackett came here after nervous
trouble forced him to retire from the

« cast of "The Better 'Ole" ahd expected
at that time tb take an ocean voyage.
The accident will probably force him
to remain at Zenda for the balance of
the summer.

Hackett's home was menaced by fire

Monday night, which swept about
three- acres in the vicinity. The fire

which*"was started by berry pickers,
was stopped at the edge of the woods
surrounding the Hackett estate. '

BATES BILLING FISHER.
When the Nora Bayes show, "Ladies

First," reopens next season, Irving
Fisher, Miss "Bayes* accompanist, will
he included in the feature billing, it

being reported Fisher held Miss Bayes
up for. this privilege before agreeing

. to continue with the piece.

However, Fisher will not be the only
one included in the sub-billing, the
paper being understood to, read, "Nora
Bayes in 'Ladies First' with Irving
Fisher and Florence Morrison," the
latter's name being added to the an-
nouncement without any request on
her part.

Irving Fisher will play a four-week
engagement in vaudeville next month,
offering a single pianologue.

RECORD FOREIGN INVASION.
That next season will see the largest

foreign invasion of noted European
artists, both musical and theatrical,

there is no doubt. On the heels of

the announcements that four French
ahd two Italian groups will come, is

the news that La Gaiete comic opera
company will also be seen here.* La
Gaiete is a theatre controlled by the

French Government and its players are

ranked next to the famous "Opera
"Comlque." --*

The Original cast of 60 artists and
30 musicians from La Gaiete will be
brought across. They will play eight

weeks in New York and four weeks in

New Orleans, after which a tour will

be made. >

Henri Casadesus, who was here as

founder of the "Society of Ancient
Instruments," and who Pi as been nom-
inated as director of La Gaiete, has
been granted a three months' leave for

the purpose of arranging the La Gaiete
tour. •

t
.

Details of the policy of the "Paris-
ienne," which will be the title of the
Belmont Theatre, have become known.
There will be a short light comedy, a
musical comedy, also of short running
time and the rest of the performance
will consist of French novelties, to be
classed as high class vaudeville. This
policy will extend for 20 weeks, the
show then going on tour. It will be
succeeded at the Parisienne, by a com-
pany of- French dramatic players who
will arrive in the fall and be sent on
tour during the Parisienne's early sea-
son. One of the features of the early
season or the "Montmartre" section of
the season will be an imported quin-
tette orchestra.
R. G. Herndon^ acting for the French-

American Association, will manage the
activities of the Parisienne.
A mischievous yarn printed in a daily

this week to the effect that each of the
pioducing managers had signed a bond
for $10,000 to guarantee against any
manager using the Equity contracts
was nailed as a canard and may have
been planted along propaganda lines.

Managers denied that such prohibition
was ever considered and stated that the
bond was an expression of good faith
by members to adhere to the by-laws.
It is pointed out that the managers, of-
fered to continue use of the standard
forms under a two-year agreement and
fell but with the Equity over the lim--
iting of performances without extra
pay.

As the matter lies now members of
the producing managers' association
may use any form of contract they de-
sire, either continuing the standard
forms or employing those which the
managers' association has prepared.
The latter forms are the same as the
A E. F.-U. M. P. A. forms minus the
arbitration clauses, as stated last week.

SUIT OVER "SCANDALS." '

Answering to Walter Hast's allega-
tions that his "Scandals of 1919" was a
willful attempt on commercializing the
prestige, name and fame of the plain-
tiff's production, "Scandal," George
White, through O'Brien, Malevinsky
and Driscoll, his attorneys, entered a
general denial.

Hast praysyfor an injunction, to
restrain White from employing the.

word "scandals" as it is being used
in the electrical lights outside the
theatre in larger letters than the rest
of the show title, "of 1919," thus lead-
ing the people to confuse both produc-
tions, which are entirely different in
nature.

CLEANING UP IN ONE-NIGHTERS.
The tri-star combination of Wilton

Lackaye, Margaret Islington and Kath-
erine Kaelred in "The Good Bad Wom-
an," is cleaning up in the one night
stands. The snow established a rec-
ord business for two performance at
the Lyceum, Duluth, last week when
they got $3,840 for the matinee and
night at a $1, $2 and $3 scale.

RUNS OF FIFTt.TWp WEEKS.

It has been definitely decided that

"Friendly Enemies" will close July 18,

which will complete a full year's run

on BroadwayT The show would have
stopped several weeks ago but the de-

sire of Louis Mann to establish a 52-

week run lead the A. H. Woods office

to keep "Enemies'* going. It is claimed

that the show has not had a losing

week in New York.
The accomplishment of a 52-week run

on Broadway has- been a rarity in

recent years, the chances of such ful-

fillment being about 1 to 125, the latter

figure being the number of productions

annually shown in New York during
the season. During the past season

there were something more than jl25

shows offered.
V "Lightnin' " has the best chance of

beating "Enemies' * record. The form-
er show is in its 45th week as against

the 49th week for "Enemies" but the

Smith and Golden show has played to

but few empty seats and that only
occurring recently at matinees. "Light-

nin' " is promised to continue through
the summer and its producers informed
the cast last. week that it would run
into the fall, despite any summer fall-

off.
<
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DRESSER SUIT POSTPONED.
The case of Louise Dresser against

Klaw and Erlanger and Henry W. Sav-
age, wherein Miss Dresser asked for

$50,000 damages due to a fall in which
she sustained a broken arm and
smashed wrist while appearing with
the "Have a' Heart" Co., was called be-

fore Justice Gavegan last week and, be-
cause of some technical error in" the
papers, was postponed until the fall

term in September in order to allow
the plaintiff's counsel to draw up a new
complaint.

.

Miss Dresser was forced to remain
inactive for a full year due to the in-

jury. Last week she took the stand
for a few moments, but the case did
not proceed because of the/ suggestion
of Justice Gavegan to make the neces-
sary legal corrections.

JAY KAUFMAN'S TWO PLAYS.

S. Jay Kaufman, who conducts the
"Around the Town" column in the New
York Evening "Globe," disposed of two
new plays last week, one going to Al
Woods and the other to Oliver Mor-
osco.
The play procured by the Woods

firm was written by Kaufman and Tom
Barry and is >as yet unnamed. The
Morosco piece was written by Kauf-
man alone and is called "A Regular
Girl," a three act comedy. It will be
produced in New York in the fall. The
Woods piece is a serious drama.

' JOE WEBER TO PRODUCE.
After the lapse of a season Joe

Weber will return to the production
field in the fall with a musical, ver-
sion of "The Blue Mouse," .the Weber
offering to be called "The Little Blue
Devil." Harold Atteridge is to supply
book and lyrics, the music to come
from Harry Corrall.
Present indications are that Louis

Huff will be starred. If so it will be
the first instance of a player unknown
to the legitimate stepping from films

to a stellar role. Bernard Granville
is also mentioned. However, at the
present time the latter is firmly set
with "Honeymoon Town" in Chicago,
and is also listed to appear in A. H.
Woods' "Call a Taxi," due for next
season.

Veronica Re-signed by Hammerstein.
Arthur Hammerstein has re-signed

Veronica for the season of 1919-1920
with "Somebody's Sweetheart."
A. H. Woods wanted the dancer for

his production of "A Pearl of Great
Price," but' the indefinite date of pro-
duction made her prefer the Hammer-
stem terms.

y
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MANY PLAYS BEING OFFERED

WITH MANAGERS BUYING STRONG

Next Season Promises to Be Full of New Productions. One
Agent Has Sold,Fifteen Play* As Against Three

'

Last Year. Foreign Rights Also

Being Snapped Up.
j
Many /

Translations Made.

With more than a thousand new
plays tumbling Into me hoppers of the

chaff-from-the-wheat play bureaus, the

new theatrical season, but a bare quin-

tet of weeks from its commencement,
promises to be one of the most excit-

ing and picturesque of all recent the-

atrical years in this country, accord-

ing to the judgment of native play bu-

reau managers. ':•'.'

: With Sanger and Jordan, the Ameri-
can Play Bureau, Alice Kauser, Laura
Wilck, and other agencies dealing in

the brain figments that get to the.ioot-

lights all going at top speed gather-

ing the flotsam for managers to con-

sider, the new theatrical year is, lit-

erally, already under way, with pos-

sibly a hundred productions arranged
for at varying points of the calendar

between the first of August and the

Christmas holidays.

'Investigation proves that more dif-

ferent sorts of people are writing plays

.now than ever tried to write them be-
fore, and the play bureau directors

agree that the standard of dramatic

Juality was never so high, a result the
irectors. attribute to the catacylsmic

stimulation to mankind's imagination
evoked by the war.

' And the play brokers agree emphat-
ically that the truth of the old philo-

sophic saw that all drama and all lit-

erature is fused rather from a condi-
dition than from the workings of any
one or any several human brains is

overwhelmingly demonstrated by the
quantity and characters of the plays

that come winging their ways from day
to day to the play mills.

Variety has already published the
plays lined up on the skids of the
country's principal producing man-
agers for early delivery to the coun-
try's waiting stages, once the. season
starts with August's return, five weeks
nence. A compilation of these lists

and others, native and foreign, shows
a gross of more than 209 new manu-
scripts, count mg*all managers and au-
thors, who,will offer new material next
season, opening at points between the
two oceans and the two gulfs.
A review of the lists in combination

,

with other lists not revealed, as well
as a summary of manuscripts accepted
optionally by producing managers di-

rect through play brokers and through
authors, shows high adventure toehold
first place* with romance spurred by
heroism and sacrifice the most active
impetus.
And decimated Europe isn'fa whit

. behind this country in its increased
product, France, England, Ireland, and
even Germany and the countries that
were her allies, showing a play-writingv
activity at this time fairly amounting
to.what might be termed a fever.
S- Yet, despite the foreign activities,

Sanger and Jordan are among native
play broking firms who carfhot get
enough material to supply foreign de-
mands. They have already sold for
production abroad within the next
several months twenty-two new plays
of different sorts. From foreign au-
thors they have new plays for native
negotiation from Henry Arthur Jones,
Haddon Chambers, Alfred Sutro, Israel
Zangwill, McDonald Hastings, and
Others.
! James Barry, Bernard Shaw, Ga-
briel D'Anunzio, Maurice Maeterlinck,
*nd other foreign writers also have

new plays in the hands of American
managers, for early production or con-

sideration. • 4*
Laura Wilck, who last season- sold

but three new plays, this season so far

has sold fifteen. Alice Kauser's office

reports an overwhelming increase over

past seasons' sales. The American
Play Bureau has never had a season

6t activity like that now keeping its

increased force of readers hard at it.

In the unified opinion of the play

brokers, but 20 per cent, of plays writ-

ten ever reach the stage of negotiation

for ^production by representative man^
agers. Of this 20 per cent, but 10 per

cent, actually receive production, man-
agers preferring after mature consid-

eration, Or through other influences, to

sacrifice the option money /they may
have paid rather than go on with the

deal.

Of the 10 per cent, of new plays that

eventually see production, but one play

in five, -the brokers agree, will suc-

ceed. Charging a royalty of JO per
cent, on all money's received by au-

thors, the plaar. brokers require big
successes to ' make their end of the

I

play-dealing job profitable.

The royalty charges remain about
as they were before the war, scaling

in the cases of unknown authors from
5 per cent, of the gross receipts up
to bigger takes, according to the fame
of the writer or the degree of success
of the production elsewhere. "Chu
Chin Chow," an imported production >

of recent , seasons, for instance, start-

ing its royalties at 10 per cent, and
running as high, governed by receipts,

as 20 per cent., with the piece attract-
ing a box-office take at the height of
its run in American cities often in

excess of $20,000 weekly.

MID-WEST MANAGERS MEET.
Several Illinois managers whose

houses play road shows during the
regular' season, held a meeting last

week at Peoria, 111., to discuss plans
for a better mode of routing through
the Illinois territory. The principal
idea seemed to point toward the man-
agers', co-operation to save the travel-
ing shows' excessive transportation.
Nathan Appell, secretary of the Cen-

tral Managers' Association, attended
the meeting and gave a detailed out- l

line of the aims of his organization,
after which all attending managers ap-
pended their signatures to application
blanks.
The Central Association will hold

their second annual meeting in the of-
fices of the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
tective Association July 11, when a
new roste'r of officers will be elected
for the ensuing year.

MYSTERY PLAY OPENING.

High temperatures regardless, a race

to be the first in with a mystery
play of which there are four or five

being readied for the coming season,

appears to be won by W. A. Brady,
who re-opens the Playhouse Saturday
(June 28) with a piece called "At 9.45,"

the first title having been "Alibi." The
Brady play has been rehearsing under
cover, but it was known to several

other producers, among them A. H.
Woods, whose "A Voice In the Dark"
is now running in Boston, and George
Brbadhurst, who has already tried ,out

"The Crimson Alibi." At first the
Woods . office ' intended bringing the
"Voice" in against "At 9.45" but on
Wednesday it was decided to hold the
.attraction, off. If. the Brdadhurst piece
is not. rushed into the 48th Street, op-
posing the Playhouse, the Brady play
will have the going all to itself, al-

though with a hot wave impending it

is considered a risky experiment. In
the offering, too, is another mystery
play being produced J>jr' Cohan and
Harris and called 'The Acqurtal," the
renamed Rita Welman play.

In the cist of "At 9.45" are Marie
Goff, Edith Shayne, Madeline JCing,
Alice Bartlett, Mrs. Nick Long, Edw.
Langford, George Backus, Frank Hatch,
John Harrington, Noel Gearle, Wal-
ter Miller, Robert Thorne, Frank Hil-
ton and R. H. Lace..

"HITCHY K00" OPENS IN BOSTON.
The^ new "Hitchy Koo" show is to

open in Boston for a three weeks' try-
out^ prior to hitting Broadway. The
opening date is set for the Colonial
Theatre on Aug. 15. The first re-
hearsal of the company is to be called
on Monday next. After the Boston en-
gagement the piece will be brought to
Broadway and in all likelihood the Globe
Theatre will be the scene of the Man-
hattan premiere of the production. -

Sylvia Clark was placed unde.r con-
tract last week for the piece and she
is to be the principal comedienne with
the company^

BERNARD SHAW MAY COME.
Bernard Shaw is seriously consider-

ing an offer made by William A. Brady
for an American lecture tour. Although
the majority of Shaw's plays have been
produced over here, he has never vis-
ited the U. S.
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"GREENWICH FOLLIES" CHANGES.
The' Greenwich Village Follies,'.' re-

named to "Greenwich Village Nights,"

will not open until next Tuesday,
the producers finding it impossible Jo
have the' production in shape for its

initial showing before that date. It

was originally planned to . start the

"Nights" going Tuesday of this week
and later it was thought Thursday
would find them ready, but finally the

date Was set for Saturday. . -' '

Bessie McCoy Davis threatened to

withdraw from the production this

week, following a disagreement with
Harry K. Morton over a scene, Mor-
ton refusing tp play "straight" for

Miss McCoy-Davis, assuming he had
been engaged for a comedy role. The
difference was smoothed out, however,
and the -star wilr be-present when theh
troupe opens.
Joseph Klaw did not buy into the

piece as reported although contracts
were ready for signatures. This week
a report was that Anderson T.vHerd,'

who had a "piece" of "The Better 'Ole"

and also backed "The Lady in Red,"
had taken over the interests offered to

Klaw/ The "Red" management, though
through last week at the Lyric, is still

buying rental on the house. The
Greenwich show title was changed in

deference to Mr. Ziegfeld, an an-
nouncement read.

GIVES PRESS AGENT $50,000.

Morris Gest has given Will A. Page,
his general 'press representative the
right to novelize the play "Aphrodite."
Page, who is already at work on the
piece, has had offers from five pub-
lishers and figures that the royalties
he will receive from the sale of the
novel will bring him something like
$50,000.

The original of "Aphrodite" is by
Pierre Louis and has been considered
a French classic for 25 years, but it

has been forbidden" to circulate the
original through the mails in the
country. /According to Page the pub-
lishers who have bid for the rights
in this country of his novelization of
the play are the Century Co., Boni
arid Liverwright, E. P. Dutton, John
Lane and Little, Brown and Co. /

' '

CHAMBERLAIN BROWN STARS
No. 12—VA.LESKA SURATT

Who hns plncctl her business with Chambcr-
Inln Brown exclusively. Bessie McCoy, Frltzl
SchefT, Irene Franklin. Elizabeth Murray,
Harry K. Morton, Zclln Russell, Luclle Mnnlon,
I/iuise Groody, Richard Pyle, Jim Barton,
Edinond Lowe, CnrI Bandnll and Donald Mac-
Donald are other Brown stars.
Next week, Frltzl Sclieff.

JYl

$500,000 FOR CHORUS GIRLS.
Somewhere in this wide, wide coun-

try there are a flock of chorus girls

who are about to step oh a fortune.

The reason is that there is $500,000

held in a bank at Witcha Falls, Texas,
awaiting them. J. J. Jones, who has
offices in that town at 714 Ohio avenue,
is acting as custodian of the money,
and he is ready to give the girls the
information^jiecessary for them to re-
ceive thejfshare of it.

Several seasons ago when the Marine
Oil Corporation was in the stages, of
promotion several companies with girls

played the Texas country.. A number
of the girls bought some Marine Oil
at a couple of cents a share, since that
time the company has\ developed and
the money that is being held is for
a number of shares which are undoubt-
edly held by girls of the chorus and
they can have it by asking.

"GAIETIES" OPENING POSTPONED.
The Shuberts' "Gaieties of 1019" will

?robably not open at the 44th Street
heatre until the middle of next week,

a postponement being necessary be-
cause of extensive^ redecorations being
made. The interior is being paneled
with gold and silver leaf throughout
and a runway is being installed to per-
mit members of the company to par-
ticipate in the intermission dances ar-
ranged for in the lobbies. /;..;
Some cast changes may also delay

the opening. After the premiere at
Atlantic City Tuesday night, Ed. Wynn
was sent for and may enter the show,
possibly replacing William Kent, over
whose services there is a, contest.

CASTING "REMORSE/'
"Remorse," the three-act comedy

drama to be produced in Boston early
in August with a New York engage-
ment scheduled to follow, is being pre-
pared for rehearsals. Joseph Grady
has been picked for one of the prin-
cipal roles with the supporting cast in-
cluding Minnie Drexel, Gabriel Worth.
Arthur Korker, Willis Srhithson and
Kathryn Gordon.
The piece is modeled somewhat, on

the type of "The Fourth Estate" with-
out conflicting in any way with that
production, other than that its action
revolves around the activities of a met-
ropolitan newspaper.

•a

new
Peple Finishes New Play.

Edward Peple has finished a
comedy drama for Edgar MacGregor.
It is entitled "Her Birth Right" and
will be produced during the coming
season. - '

.'•
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SUMMER SEASON NOW IN FULL

SWING WITH 24 SHOWS ON BWAY
Ziegfeld's "Follies" Does $29,000 Opening Week at $3.50 Top

Against Biggest Opposition in History. Lew Fields'

"Lonely Romeo/' Also Doing Big Business. "Lightnin' "
!

Still Leading Hold-Over Legitimate Attractions.

:

\

Ziegfeld's "Follies" Is the big idea

along Broadway regardless of it havr

ing debuted last week with the New
Amsterdam scale tilted to $3.50, and
despite the fact that it entered against

more opposition in the way of summer
attractions than ever in the history

of New York summer seasons. With a

$5 topXthe opening night. drew $5,200,

the second night getting $3,800, which is

capacity, and the two shows Wednes-
day drawing $6,000. The first week's

gross was around $29,000. In the midst

of this great business the ticket situ-

ation is completely reversed from last

season when Mr. Ziegfeld widely ad-

vertised a box office movement.
This season with several of the big

agencies compelled to file a $10,000 bond
not to sell over 50 cents advance over

the box office scale, there is a scarcity

or rather an alleged shortage of tick-

ets in the agencies. There is no doubt
but that several brokers are supplying
regular patrons at a 50-cent premium,

,

but in some agencies, and they all seem
to have tickets, buyers are told that

ho tickets are on hand, but some may
be obtained "at a price." It is known
that tickets have been sold at $8 and
$9 each.
The filing of bonds appears to set at

naught the value of the ordinance
which prohibits agencies from selling

at more than 50 cents premium. Com-
plaints at the district attorney's office

and the indictment of two agency
clerks last Saturday for perjury indi-

cates that a "blow-off" in the ticket

situation is imminent. Federal agents,
too, are keeping tabs on the "specs"
who under the revenue law must "kick

back" to the collector half .of all pre-

miums more than 50 cents per ticket.

It was reported .that the district at-

torney called a theatre treasurer down-
town this week for information, so
that the mystery of ticket shortage for

the "Follies" and action
1

resultant from
alleged wholesale "gyping" by the
specs is daily expected,
With the summer

(
season now in full

swing twenty-four attractions still hold
the boards. At least four current at-

tractions, however, will leave the lists

on Saturday and the spreading warm
wave of mid-week may chase several
others into retirement. Those stop-
ping are "Somebody's Sweetheart" at

the Casino, "Please Get Married" at

the Fulton and the two Belasco attrac-
tions, "Daddies" at the Lyceum and
"Dark Rosaleen" at the Belasco. The
latter shows are both announced to re-

open in their houses in August, but if

so will doubtless shortly thereafter go
out on tour. The actual count of with-
drawals last week and this, is seven
attractions, last week's departures hav-
ing been "The Lady in Red," "Take It

from Me" and "Who Did It," the latter

having but a four-day stay at the Bel-
mont.
Next week, however, the number of

attractions will still be 23 in number,
since W. A. Brady's "At 9.45" will start

at the Playhouse Saturday, a surprise
opening and two musical attractions
will enter, they being the "Greenwich
Village Nights" and the Village Thea-
tre and "The Gaieties of 1919" at the
44th Street. The Village offering is a
delayed opening and the word "follies"

has been eliminated for that of
"nights." A government picture "Open
Your Eyes" is re-opening the Central

and succeeding "Somebody's Sweet-
heart" at the Casino may be "Oh
Uncle."
The handicap percentage of theatres

located on side streets, counting 42nd
street as the main artery, is noted,
especially with the record number of'

attractions bidding for summer money.
On 48th street out of six theatres but
one, the Vanderbilt, is open (with "A
Little Journey"); on 45th street with
five houses there are two operating,
they being the Booth ("The. Bet-
ter 'Ole"), and Lyceum ("Daddies"),
but with the latter house going dark
Saturday, the proportion will be the
same; 44th street with five houses has
three open, they being the Hudson
("Friendly Enemies"), Shubert ("Lone-
ly Rometf") and Belasco ("Dark Rosa-
leen"). The latter house closes Sat-
urday, but "Gaieties" opens the 44th
Street next week, so that the percent-
age is maintained; on 39th street,

which is the next most populated thea-
tre street, all three houses are dark,
with the Casino at 39th and Broadway
jtining the others on Saturday.,
'Although the summer is on with over

a score of offerings as predicted sev-
eral months ago, signs point to a
smart thinning of the ranks, but with
half of the current bunch withdrawing
the season will be marked by excep-
tional activity and early entrance of
new attractions. A survey of the high
run plays of last season still holding
over, places "Lightnin'" in the lead,

for although "Friendly Enemies" open-
ed three weeks ahead of "Lightnin,"'
the latter piece is slated for all sum-
mer, while the former will withdraw
in three weeks after having accom-
plished a 52-week run. "East Is West"
stands as the strongest of the non-
musical plays, however, in point of re-
ceipts and is another all summer sure
thing. The others while sticking are
not expected to continue definitely.

Among the new musical plays, "A
Lonely Romeo" is easily second to the
"Follies." George White's "Scandals"
has picked up strongly and is also
benefiting by the success of the Zieg-
feld attraction and the continued suc-
cess of "The Royal Vagabond" which
is nexte door.- Listen Lester," four
blocks down Broadway, is still, pulling
profits and can remain indefinitely.

"She's a Good Fellow" is prospering
at the Globe while "Peck-a-Boo," the
burlesque attraction at the Columbia,
is pulling capacity at nights and run-
ning at a $8,800 weekly pace. It is

reported $11,000 over the takings of

last season's summer attraction at the
Columbia.

PLANS FOR HIAWATHA SHOW.
"Hiawatha," a spectacle to be pro-

duced, probably at the Century Thea-
tre, in October, is backed by Wall
Street capital.

It will cost $40,000. There will be
eight principals, ninety in the chorus
and forty-five pieces in the orchestra.
The musical director will be either
Tony Hindle or Dwyea Bensee.

HARRY RIDINGS IN NEW YORK.
Harry Ridings, the manager of the

Grand Opera House, Chicago, for Co-
han and Harris, arrived in town Tues-
day and will remain here for about a
week. i

HOWL OVER TERM CHOPPING.

There has been a general howl by the.

bookers of attractions for the coming
season over the tendency of the one
night stand managers to chop the terms
for visiting attractions. As a result one
office has eliminated more than 150

towns from its proposed bookings for

thei coming season. -^ ^ ; "• -^ --;;

George Leffler, who is handling the

route books for the Woods office stated

this week that the reason was that
theatre managers were playing special

feature pictures and could fill in dates

at anytime with celluloid. Vaudeville
shows breaking jumps and burlesque
shows are filling in in a lot of the two
and three night stands and all in all

the regular houses do not. seem to care
whether or not they get the road
shows.
In one of the big routing offices the

managers side of the case as well as
that of the producers was given con-
sideration. There it was stated that
the house manager was gypped last
season by several of the big producers
who early in the season obtained con-
tracts for attractions and then farmed
out the productions and turned over
the contracts for them to smaller man-
agers and this was one of the reasons
for the turn in terms.
The first indications regarding the

trimmings of percentages by house
managers became noticeable last sea-
son. Prosperity in the towns was one
of the reasons. The theatres and their
managements as well as the increase
of money in the hands of the general
populace was held to be responsible
for the jump that business took in a
lot of theJ towns. In the small one
nighters where the receipts leaped from
the neighborhood of $400 and $500 to
almost $1,500 the shows could not have
been given the credit for the increase.
The same theatres playing the same
type of shows had gone along for years
around the $500 mark. There was no
radical change in the style of enter-
tainments offered and therefore the
general prosperity of the towns must
have been the reason for the increases.

i
In one instance last season in the

matter of the switching of the mana-
gement and the contracts of a show
a New England manager refused to
play the attraction at all and closed
his theatre doors to the show.
This season the managers of road at-

tractions tried to hold to terms in a
great many towns that were figured
on the gross that was possible; in those
/towns in the days before the prosperity
set in. The house managers maintain
that under the new percentages the
road shows would be getting more be-
cause of the increased amounts of gross
business than they would at the higher
percentage undefthe old gross.
The house managers also point out

that while the cost of production and
railroading has increased to a great ex-
tent, still they also have had their in-
creases in cost of operation.
Another reason for the fact that the

house managers will be able to iick
and select for themselves this season
is the fact that there are about eight
shows demanding dates for every six
nights'that are available on the books
of the routing, syndicates.

"SCANDALS" SECOND EDITION.
George White is claiming a "second

edition" line for the "Scandals of 1919"
at the Liberty. The show has been
virtually rewritten since it opened, and
the critics are being asked to review
the revised production this week. In
adding Lew Holtfc and several others to
the cast the comedy has been consider-
ably speeded.

Alex. Carr with C. & H.
Alex. Carr has been placed under

contract by Cohan and Harris for the
coming season. The deal was closed
on Tuesday of this week, but the pro-
duction in which he is to appear is as
yet undisclosed.

HAMMERSTEIN WANTS KENT.

Billy Kent,- Lee and J. J. Shubert ire
named as defendants in an action for

a permanent injunction to restrain

Kent from appearing under the Shu-

berts' management, brought by Arthur
Hammerstein, through Alfred Beek-
man, of House, Grossman and Vor-
haus. Kent- wair served "at he .was,

boarding the train for Atlantic City

last' Saturday, where he opened in the

Shuberts' "Gaities of 1919," this week.

The complaint alleges that'Keht
breached his contract when he walked
out on' the plaintiff's musical produc-

tion, "Somebody's Sweetheart," early

this spring. The complainant seeks to

restrain him from appearing with the

show when it opens here in New York
at the 44th Street next week. —
Hammerstein charges he had .con-

tracted for Kent's services Nov. 2 last,

whereby the artist was to receive $250

per week for the first five weeks and
$300 for the balance of the show's, run.

A renewal option held by the plain-

tiff for Kent's services was taken ad-

vantage of January 30. Because the

part of "Sam Benton," that being
Kent's role in the "Sweetheart" show,
required the peculiar talents of an
eccentric comedian and dancer, for

which he was admirably suited, the
plaintiff charges the show has suffered

considerably in merit necessitated by
the sudden replacement of the artist

following his departure from the cast.

Alonzo Price, the co-author of the
piece, substituted for a while, although
the part is being taken by somebody
else at present. <t

When the Shuberts announced Kent's
engagement for their forthcoming
"Gaieties," Hammerstein notified them
of his priority claims to the come-
dian's services. Although -this would,
ordinarily, be a case for the Managers'
Protective Association, they refused to

put it up for arbitration before the
M. P. A'., and will make a test case of

it in Court. ..:''.'.

\

No answers, have been filed.

MANY "UNDER ORDERS" SHOWS.
Plans of the A. H. Woods office for

road attractions next season are said

to include 46 companies of "Under Or-
ders," the two person play known in

England as "Out of Hell," the idea be-
ing for each company to completely
cover all the, territory in the state to
which it will be assigned (the two
smallest states probably being counted
with a larger one adjacent)* It tf

planned also to make the tour com-
plete between September and the first

of the year, a period considered the
best in the season.

It is understood that there has been
some objection on the part of some of

the one night stand managers, because
of the attraction having but two play-
ers and one set. It is figured that' the
piece can net a profit in the smallest
stands and that an ordinarily incon-
siderable gross will net a profit' for
the show, though not necessarily for
the house played.

"LOVE BOAT" RENAMED.
H. W. Savage's new musical play has

been changed from "The Love Boat"
to "See-Saw," rehearsals having started
this week. In the cast are Charley
Brown, Frank Carter, Charles Meakins,
Rowland Buckstone, John McKenna,
Joseph McCallon, Charles Esdale, Kit-
tey Arthur, Eunice Sauvain and Lottie
Allen. •

The show will open in Boston Aug. 2.

JUSTINE DENIES MARRIAGE.
Through a Waterbury, Conn., at-

torney, Justine Johnstope made a gen-
eral denial this week of her previous-
ly reported marriage to Jack Sadowsky,
the denial also adding that she was
never even engaged or ever intended
to become engaged to young Sadow-
sky.

Justine is now a member of the Poll
Stock Co., in Waterbury.

*a
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SHOWS IN

"A Lonely Romeo," Shubert (3d week).
Running strongly at a $14,000 pace.
Only empty Beats at the week-end,
due to out-of-town period. . j .

"Century Midnight Whirl" (24th week).
Is still drawing attention and getting
a steady play. ,••' :•£:

"Daddies," Lyceum (43d week). Shuts
;

down Saturday after a long and profit-

able run. Like "Dark Rosaleen. ' It. Is

announced for reopening in August
and will then soon hit the Subway
Circuit. i ,

'

"Dark Rosaleen," Belasco (10th week).
Will stop Saturday, showing claims to

. strong business not substantiated.
Announced to reopen In' August, but
may soon go on tour. .

••Eojrt la West," Aster (25th week).
Holds to great business. With ideal
summer location and wide reputation,
It looks sure for all summer. Got
$15,000 last week.

"Follies," New Amsterdam (2d week).
Going better than Its annual capacity
pace. Got $5,200 opening night, due
to $5 scale; $8,800 second night, which
is capacity, and $6,000 two Wednesday

' shows, making $15,000 for three days.
Around $29,000 for first week.

"Friendly Enemies," Hudson (49th wk.).
Will run * until July 18, closing then
upon completing 52 weeks. Reopen-
ing late August at the Manhattan.

"Llaten Lester," Knickerbocker (27th
week). Classed with only one or two
other holdover musical shows strong
enough to extend through summer.

"LlfthtnlnV Gaiety (45th week). Set for
all summer run. Only at matinees has
there been empty seats. May extend
well into next season.

"Little Journey," Vanderbllt (26th wk.).
Ranks as one of the cleverest of last
season's comedies. Length of contin-
uation of stay problematical, however.

"John Ferguson," Garrlok (7th week).
Had packed away a profit for its pro-
ducers, the Actor's Guild. Is heavy
drama and hot weather sure to send
It out. • .-

'"'

"i>a La Lucille," Miller (5th week). Is
doing fairly; impression is that It

would have a better chance In
j
the

regular season. . .

"Monte CrUto, Jr., Winter Garden. (20th
week). Still drawing gpod profit; ''The
Passing Show," which will succeed It,

will not come In until August.
"Please Get Married," Fulton (20th wk.).

Will withdraw this week. Has en-
joyed a profitable run; one of the flrBt

at this house for a long time.
"Peek-a-Hoo," Columbia (8th week).

, Still playing to capacity at night per-
formances. Though matinees are off

through warmth, show 10 running
around $8,800 weekly pace.

"Royal Vagabond," Cohan & Harris (19th -

week). One of three musical shows
In a row on 42d street and still get-
ting a big play. •

"sne'n a Good Fellow," Globe (8th wk.).
Drawing repeaters and stands a good
chance of sticking.

"Somebody's Sweetheart," Casino (27th
week). Is stopping .Saturday after
strong run. Up to current week the
attraction had but one losing week.

"Scandals of 1911V' Liberty (4 th week).
Show Improved by injection of com-
edy, and is doing business around
$12,000 or better. Jump in gross may
be helped by turnaway from "Follies."

"39 Bast," Broadhurst (13th week). Con-
tinues to play to profit and should
last several weeks more.

"Tumble In," Selwyn (14th week). Stick-
ing against strong musical opposition
on 42d street, but is liable to exit
soon.

"The Better 'Ole," Booth (37th week).
Business has improved since moving
over from the Cort. Show now play-
ing on percentage.

"Three Wise Foots/' Criterion (40th wk.).
-Has fooled predictions and is drawing
well, especially downstairs. Ranks
With the best comodlos.

"Up In Mabel's Room," Bltlnge (23d wk.).
Running strongly and will continue
throughout July. . _

Zlegfeld "Frolic," New Amsterdam Roof
(30th week). Two shows nightly con-
tinue. Later show getting strong play
from "Follies" patrons.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
OPENING DATES.

August 81—"Listen, Lester," at the Illinois.

CURRENT ATTRACTIONS.
Auditorium—Dark. '

Blachntone— Highly prosperous en-
gagement of Patricia Colllnge In "Tlllle"

closes July 6, with a total of 172 per-
formances. The new season will open
in Milwaukee, August 28.

Colonial— "Angel Face," advertised
outside of the theatre by success of Her-
bert's theme piece, "I'll Be Tour Once in
a While," doing well, but not sensa-
tional (2d week). '

Cort—"I Love You" not getting much
money, but inexpensive cast helps piece
to get by. Management has announced
that the play will run through the sum-
mer. Numerous changes have been made
in the caBt during the past two weeks
(6th week). i

Garrlck—"Scandal" hovering around
the $7,000 mark; passed 160th perfor-

mance this week (18th week).'
Grand—Grant Mitchell in "A Prince

There Was" getting its share of the busi-
ness, but not any more (7th week).

Illinois—Griffith's "Broken Blossoms"
continues to draw crowds, although the
heat has cut down the gross. On a
$1,400 rental the film is getting between
$6,000 and $7,000 (4th week).
Olympto-vDark.
Princess—Dark.
Power*—Heroic efforts to live were

unsuccessful. "Tish" closes this week
( 4th WGGrC ) - '

-' Studebaker— "Sunshine," re-enforced
by Richard Carle, picked up business,
but is not getting any kind of a gross;
about $6,000 (5th week).
Wilson Avenue—North . Shore Players

in "The Commoner." '

Woods—"A Sleepless Night" closed
Saturday after one week at this house,
with business even worse than It got
at the Studebaker. A film, "Challenge
of Chance," featuring Jess Wlllard,
moved in, playing at bO cents top.

Palace—"Passing Show," the town's
big winner, maintaining a $20,000 speed
(6th week). j. .,*•

La Salle—"Honeymoon Town" well
liked; about $7,600 (2d week).
Playhouse—Thirty- third Division Play-

ersi in "Liberty Bells" doing well and
praised by critics as best soldier show
seen here (2d week). '

SHOWsTIiYPHILIX
Philadelphia, June 25.

Business was, still flopping steadily
during the greater part of last week
and all houses suffered. It was a bit
cooler on Monday of this week and
there was a good start given several
of the houses remaining open, but it

is generally admitted that the season
is through and (here will be little ef-
fort to fight against the odds resulting
from the hot weather.
What was expected to be an all-

summer Tun for "Oh, Uncle" wilf ter-
minate next ^Saturday night at the
Shubert. Business held up very well
for the first three weeks. of the new
musical show, but even ' this, could not
stand the hot spell and the manage-
ment announces this as the final week.
The feature pictures are not doing

the business looked for and this also
is blamed on the prolonged spell of
heat. The Mack Sennett Bathing
Girls and "Yankee Doodle in Berlin".
which had two weeks at the Chestnut
St. Opera House are at the Allegheny
this week with 25c the top for mati-
nees and 40 cents at night, three shows
being given daily. It is the final big
flash for the 'Kensington house which
will close Saturday night. Business
has been very light up there for sev-
eral weeks.
' "Mickey" opened at the , Forrest
Monday night with enough ballyhoo-
ing for a Barnum and Bailey circus.

The picture is advertised all over town
in all sorts of ways and will probably
get a good week out of it, but there
has been no rush for the pictures at
the higher prices charged in the legit-

imate houses when better pictures are
being shown at the Stanley houses for
less money. "Broken Blossoms" is

. doing fairly well at the Garrick and
is announced to stay two more weeks.
The Stanley has "The Crimson Gar-

denia" this week with the new Chaplin
release, "Sunnyside," as an extra fea-
ture, and is drawing strong. "Tom
Mix" is the feature at the Victoria
where business has been holding on
steadily. The Palace, handicapped by
reason of the house being torn inside

out for extensive improvements, is

nevertheless holding its own, with
William S. Hart in "Square Deal San-
derson" this week's feature. Dorothy
Dalton, in "Other Men's Wives," is

featured at the Arcadia. Robert War-
wick, in "Secret Service," is pulling
well at the Strand, and business is

almost normal, considering conditions,

at the Rivoli, Belmont, Locust and
other West Philadelphia houses-

Two or three more of the small
houses will close this week when the
field will be open to Keith's, the 'Stan-

ley houses and three or four of the

more important' of the "pop" houses
for the remainder of the summer.

"GOLD DIGGERS" .

Atlantic City, N, J., June 24, 1910.
No more enthusiastic reception has greeted

any actor, play or person on an Atlantic City
stage during the past season than that which
last night was given to David Belasco and his

ever reserved stage speech at the Apollo.

It was a typical Belasco production from
the band of the most finished of the modern
school of producers. It was technique, polished

down to the finest points of careful stagecraft

and finished acting. Its three scenes moved

.

as with the precision of a delightful, colored,

ultra-modern painting suddenly set In motion.

And it is hot a discredit to the comedy of

Avery Hopwood's writing to speak of his "Gold
Diggers" as precise or technical. For the

writing has many broadly humorous moments;
it bursts Into bright laughter suddenly and
pointedly as situations allow and the master
craftsmanship of producer and author have
blended as they seldom do on the stage to

make a wonderful worthwhile play that you
remember having seen.

It is in the eboruB and its home lite that

the scenes are set, with one semi-luxurious .

room as the only background for the three

acts. Mr. Hopwood has taken his young ladles

in their natural, free, somewhat brusque life

and proceeded to bring Into it a middle-aged N
uncle of wealth and good business judgment
who has the ideas against the morals of the

ladles Of the chorus.

The Uncle is opposed to the marriage of his

nephew to a very young and very demure
member of this fraternity. There is another

young lady who decides to save the situation

by playing to the Unclelevery bad trait that

a chorus girl should be, ^representing herself

as the nephew's "girl," expecting to thereby

secure the resentment of the Uncle in favor

of the contrasting personality of the proper

«,rl-
.'•'.Jl'

But—the Uncle proveB merely to have been
blinded by the worldly idea of chorus life, and
becomes so imbued and Impressed with the real

character of the young ladles of this home
group that he fails to see any real defects.

The results are true love in several forms.

The process points the opportunity to depict

certain somewhat coarse phases of young life

with a rising moral that bursts through the

atmosphere with distinct appreciation. To Mr.

Belasco It Is the frequently usual. To Mr.

Hopwood it is ..the finest achievement of his

ripening career. .

'

To relegate back to the real theme, Mr.

Hopwood has made every one of his chorus
girls "Gold Diggers," as he calls them, living

on the willingness of men to furnish the proper

gold coin. That the theme may be surely

human, he claims It for every woman, a nat-

ural born InBtlnct, to live and be loved and
to be furnished the wherewithal to do it

wltb. So well has the author mixed his

cup of love and sentiment and oharacter-

bulldlng wltb bis theme that It makes a
truly delightful whole. ' <

Ina Claire, starred last night for the first

time as Jerry Lamar, who tries to shock and
falls in love, achieved a place for herself In

the hearts of the audience. It was not a
polished society part, but one that allowed of

quantities of character finesse, astute situations

and bright ways of voice. , Miss Olatre filled

the role. 1'. '. :':.' .'I' '.: JL
As the two "sweeties" who furnished the

money, Bruce McRae seemed better than ever

before as the Uncle. Surely, H. Reeves-Smith,

the master portrayer of middle-aged society

man, was worthy the appreciation bestowed

upon him. Frederick Truesdale can be added

to the big nameB In the cast, while Beverly

West, Pauline Hall, Jobyana Rowland, Ruth

Terry, Lllyan Tashman and Katherlne Walsn
were among the female parts.

/'GAIETIES OF 1919."

Atlantic City, June 25.

Gay with costumes, loaded with plenty of

Bconory and filled with heavy music, the'

"Gaieties of 1010" was launched for a lengthy

first night's performance at the Globe The-

atre last night to one of the biggest audiences

of the season. ... • ,' _.-'.. •

The "Gaieties" is replete with , effort but

falls short on speedy interest, absolutely

lacks comedy and almost falls to have a good
singing voice lti Its cast. In other words, the

already elaborate efforts of the producers will

have to be strained again and again to make
a finished product from the present nielange •

of twenty-eight scenes.
Gebrge Hasell, who can hardly help being

funny, gained a few laughs last night with
hig robust personality, but his principal ap-
pearance In a burlesque Civil War melodrama
will probably be dlsmlsed from tho list of

scenes quickly. '
-

William Kent bad a number of parts, In-

cluding the limber dancing part of a frisky

Judge, and made fairly good character work
without much humor, while Marjorie Gateson,
Josle Heather and Juda Ballew filled female
leads.
There was something cute about the way

Guy Kendall did Anne Pennington Imperso-
nations, and Ina Williams deserved honors for
the success of her part In the dance songs
assigned to her.
The scenic vestige of the "Gaieties" Is

enormous, splendidly colored In grotosque
styles that are usually bright and somewhat
garish. Edgar Smith Is willing to claim re-
sponsibility for the dialog which noticeably
tell flat the opening night, while the music
is of Jean Schwartz composition. Blanche
Merrill also claims song lyrics In connection
with the work of Alfred Bryan. None of
these lyrics are especially favored, though the
lack of voices prevents their being under-
stood to a large extent.
Of the songs, "Sonnambula," in the first act,

"Cozey Corner," In the second, and a Scotch
i Trio were the best. Largely the music Is en-
tirely too noisy, repetitious and often carries
a strain of commonly heard airs, probably of
the composers' line.

There are several sets especially worthy of
note; moat of tbem being saved for the last

act. The opening scene In a lounging room.
with dance hall back stage and was a splendid
Introduction that seemed to promise well.
The third set, a garden, was more effective
than the action allowed of appreciation. The
crazy quilt set was the most novel of all with
its four poster bed filled with girls, while the
cherry' blossom grove and the studio scene
called forth the applause of the audience.
The "Gaieties" largely need refitting with
voices, comedy and comedians.

MY WIFE'S HAPPINESS.
Paris, June SO.

During the summer season M. Roze has as-
sumed the direction of the Theatre des Capu-
c.ines, and on June 6 presented a three act
comedy by Rene . Peter . and Maurice Souiio,
"le Bonheur de ma Pemme."
The subject should please a Parisian mana-

ger of the present generation, for it Is ex-
tremely near the knuckle. The story could
have been told in one act, but the authors ap-
parently wanted to occupy the whole program
and spun it out. Roze has a fine cast includ-
ing Jeanne Renouardt, Lucy Marlel, Mme.
Pouget, Victor Boucher, Andre Dublsc, Pey-
rlere, Cousin, M. Blanohe, Barral. Bobby Is

married, but tbe marriage has not been com-
pletely consummated; there Is a divorce, but
the couple remain on cordial terms and finally
the ex-husband in a dispute with his doctor re-
gains his force, and the ex-wife being present
.they forget the poet and live only for' the
future, Just at the very momont that a friend
brings from Rome a message from tbe Pope
authorizing the canceling of the marriage.

Catholics cannot religiously re-marry with-
out such a dispensation—but tbey do. The
couple, having finally understood each other,
deoide to marry for the second time. Such is

the plot, blue In color, and brood in construc-
tion. It is amusing, but brings no lustre to
French literature.
What lacks in plot is made up In suggestion. >

The Only consolation for the moralist Is that
tbe comedy! will have a short run. The for-
eign theatrical press was not Invited to the
repetition generate, and the reason is compre-
hensible. Kenfaevo.

>*&&

. "LIGHTNIN*" FOR AUSTRAL!A.
Beginning July 29th, John D. 0*Hara

will begin an Australian tour in "Light-
nin'" under .the management of J. C
Williamson, Ltd., where he will, essay
Frank Bacon's rqle. Rehearsals have
been begun, with the company. sched-
uled to sail during the first week in

July. Besides his wife, Dina Wilson,
Francis O'Reilly, Edward Toms,
Frances Robertson and John Beck
have been engaged for the cast, ..,:'

111

DEATHS.
John Marble.

John Marble died at the Lenox Hill
Hospital, June 23, after an illness of
nearly six months. The' deceased, who
was 75 years of age, had been con-
nected with the stage since he was 20
years old, making his first appearance
in stock at McVicker's, Chicago. Later
he appeared with Ellsler in Cleveland
and in Ford's stock in Washington,
Following this for 12 years Mr. Marble
was associated with Hoyt's companies.
He also worked with Booth and Bar-
rett and in recent years was asso-
ciated with various picture concerns.

%% 1

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed in the County Clerk'i office.

The first name is that of the Judgment debtor,
the Heeond the Judgment creditor, and the
amount of Judgment.
Edward Clark ; Variety, Inc. ; costs, $110.20.

'

Stephen V. Albro (Albro Music Co,) : J. R.
Clarke, et at., $127.70.
Arthur Buckner (Buckner Theatrical Stu-

dio) nnd Slgmund Werner; M. Morgan; $600.41.
Mme. Andre Sherrl and Andre ; Law Studios,

Inc.; $170.15.
Evangeline Weed : Stern Bros. ; $037,84,

.Will MorrlBsey; 'Illinois Pub. ft Ptg. Co.;
$1,81)2.31.

Win. Elliott ; C. Qooly ; $608.00.
Marne Productions, Inc. ; White ff'udlo The-

atrical, Inc., $142.30.
Irvln Myers; Musical Courier Co.; $101.10.

Qennarro Pappl ; Musical Courier Co. ; $223.28.
Smlth-Foley M. P. Co., Ltd.; O, Bruoe; $1,.

ot'

U
n'l^

n
$450

1

4i
nB MaChine Co" Ino,! fll KlRr'

George W. Buck; Fox Film Corp.; costs,
$67.07.
Columbia Grnphophone Co. ; Leo Feist, Ino.

;

costs, $106.70. /

William P. Orr; L. M. Orr; costs, $04.18.
Bllnderman and Cohn Amusement Co., Inc.;

State Industrial Commission; $105.
Charles Cornell and Evangeline Weed; The

Vogue Co. ; $164.05,
SATISFIED JUDGMENTS.

Oliver D. Bailey; W. C. Gehrlng; $138.71.

'$$
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"Chicagoing" second class stage ma-
terial has been the vogue this season.

Almost every bush league promoter
and thin-ice producer has claimed that

his product was "local," hoping thus

to shame the town into accepting what
wasn't fit to take. However, when a

.really, truly Chicago-made show lit' at
the La Salle, it proved entirely palat-
able. And the worth-while elements
of "Honeymoon Town" are creditable
to vaudeville folks. '

Boyle Woolfolk, the owner and pro-
ducer, is a Chicagoan known to the
whole profession as an operator of
generous proportions in the fields of
tabloid and girl acts. He has also
been shooting one night stand musical
shows about this year 'with consider-
able success. His leads he took from
vaudeville—Bernard Granville and
Dorothy Brenner. His author, Will
Hough, while he has done some girl

acts for the two-a-day, has been more
intimately identified with musical com-
edy work.
Hough stumbled a bit in his book, the

comedy creaking and ' straining to
stand up, and bearing painful bruises
of labored pulling and gripping. The
story was first conceived as a tabloid,
and as such might have been fast.

Stretching this two-bagger into a home
run, however, makes necessary plenty
of fumbling in the outfield to bring
it around the diamond. Roy Atwell,
principal comedian, gets the brunt of
this, as to his lot fall gobs of wit-
less matter. His single talking song,
which should always be his big number,
flivved miserably.
But, in all, the show can scarcely

miss, and awaits only cool weather to
cop top receipts. The impression
around town is excellent, and that al-

ways means money here. "Honeymoon
Town" is already a much better enter-
tainment than it was the opening night,
and is steadily being polished and
dovetailed toward that snap in the
performance which such shows re-
quire. /
Woolfolk opened against tremen-

dous obstacles. Having already thrown
away $2,000 in rent while keeping the
house dark in order to smooth out his

show, he found at almost the last hour
that the scenery had been built too
tall for. the limitations of the La Salle

stage, and had to call off the pre-
miere for two more days while he got
every available carpenter and stage
mechanic in this region busy, day and
night, to cut down the voluminous
production. It looked great when it

was flashed, though.

Emily Miles of the Passing Show
has reduced something wonderful.
When this reviewer made note of her
appearance at the opening of the sum-
mer run in the Palace, he made public

mention of her "mature proportions."

Since then he dropped in again, and

—

lol The blonde and cheery Emily
has shed about twenty pounds and
looks trim as a pony. She goes swim-
ming every day in the old lake Mich.,

and to this she credits the failaway.

The heat, mebbe, had somewhat to

do with it, too. • She says she re-

duces in the same ratio with the box
office gross—just melts away, so to

say it. Anyway, that's her statement.

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
Chicago, June 26.

There Is only one solution to vaudeville in
hot weather, except closing theatres, and that
Is to play acts which will be on the lerel with
such faithful patrons as brave melting weather
to see entertainment. The best that can be
said for the two featured acts this week Is
that they both "dogged" It in Conspicuous
manner although they went through their for-
mal routines. r
Mosconl brothers and Company, revealing

as sensational dancing as the Majestic stage
has ever seen, climaxing In abdominal
twists of startling skill, during which neither
a foot nor a leg touches the boards, neverthe-
less kept looking into the flies and off-stage
In manner apparently unprofessional and an-
noylngly distracting to those In front. The
brothers appeared to be peeved about some-
thing; but If it was any error la stage man-
agement the cause was not visible -over the
footlights. The MosconiB were a knockout
Lucille Cavanagh, playing here for at least

the sixth time, in one. Beason with the same
trio of entertainers as before, naturally suf-
fered from repetition. Not until her encore
.when she did a bit assisted by Craig, an-
' nounced as an imitation of Frisco, did she
get a buzz. Craig is a better dancer than
Frisco at the same style of work, and it he
got himself a pretty girl for a double would
hit high- spots. Taylor, another of her assist-
ants, threW in a very feminine shimmy as he -

took his bow with the headliner, which got a
giggle that could, be spared. The beautiful
Cavanah, of course, danced fluently and looked
ravishing. But too often is too much, anyway,
in Chicago.
Samaroff and Sonia opened the show in a

Russian peasant' set Indicative of Russian
dancing, but switched to some amusing stunts
with three Spits dogs.
Cervo, accordionist, played and played and

played. He is an artist on the instrument and
absolutely negative otherwise. Ho went for
a smash on his perfect manipulation. If the
man had a warm personality with that irre-
sistible talent he would wreck any bill.

Henry B. Toomer and Co. In one of Frank-
lyn Ardell's old acts missed the comedy widely.
Grace DeMar In a snappy monologue got

along swimmingly and could easily make a
handsome living without throwing In the sev-
eral blue gags which she tosses over with
undisguised relish. They got 'nothing and
hurt her impression.
Araaut Brothers went for a laughing and

applause hit, and the Three Jains, in their
equillbrlstlc novelty, at least met the standard
of big time dumb acts. Lait.

Silver Sign* Rae Samuels.
Chicago, June 25.

Morris S. Silver announced that he
has signed a number of vaudeville

people for the big revue at Electric

Park, Kansas City, including Rae
Samuels.

STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO.
N Chicago, June 25.

It la necessary to throw out the verbal
clutch in telling of a State-Lake bill, else '

one Is apt to run wild and violate literary
trafflo rules. Having "set a terrific standard
at the start, the big surprise Is the remark-
able consistency with which this standard Is
being maintained, week after week.
With almost every act on the bill & big

winner, Bronson & Baldwin led the field.
Percy's pert palaver and Winnie's wonderful
winsomeness are enough to get them by.
Having fine material they not only get by but
across. Every girl in the house falls in love
with Percy and every man in the house falls
in love with Winnie. If he doesn't he's no
man. This writer loves her passionately and
devotedly.
Some months ago, at a testimonial for Lou

Houseman, Ann Pennington, for the first time
in her stage career, sang "I'm a Jazz Baby."
It was the one song Ann could sing, and ex-
perts said there wasn't anybody alive "could
sing (and everything) it as well. There is.

. Winnie Baldwin sings (and everythlngs) It
better. All enemies of jazz should hear her
warble her descent from a saxophone pater
and a shimmy mater.
The act has a new opening, done with art

and humor. Winnie comes out of a mummy-
case. One look at her In that Egyptian cos-
tume, and it 1b a cinch to understand why
Anthony became a mark. - Otherwise the rou-
tine is much the same, except that a ragtime
wedding number has been substituted for the
Hawaiian number at the finish, or that a
yelp of agony is excusable, that Hawaiian bit
was one of the most delicious, limpid, soothing
synchronizations ever heard—too good to
lot go.
Maude Earl & Co. offered songs, Set in an

odd manner. In a special drop there is a cut-
out in which a wigged and robed judge sits.
Miss Earl comes up for trial. Her defense
is song. The audience Is the Jury. In various
beautiful costumes Miss Earl sings various
beautiful numbers in a beautiful voice. The
verdict of the Jury is unmistakable. The
Judge finds her guilty of melody. The sentence
is up to the booking managers. They should
give bar at least forty weeks a year at hard
vaudeville labor.
The Marmeln SlBters and David Schooler,

each of the trio a live and sensitive artist
of the highest grade, drew hearty approval
for their vaudeville etching, set in such a
pretty frame. The Egyptian dance of one
of the sisters Is unexcelled. David's fine piano
work is of a grade good enough for concert
recitals, yet keyed to the vaudevlllo tempo.
The Noah and Vanity Fair dances of the sla-
ters are delightful bits. From start to finish
there Isn't a dull nor wrong" moment in the
act.

Libonatl, one of the very few xylophonlsts
worthy of representation on a State-Lake bill,
banged that unsympathetic and low-born In-
strument into something closely resembling
art The xylophone is not of the essence of

real music, but Libonatl is of the stuff of

which real musicians are made and his work
on the instrument is the last word. He cer-

tainly treated it rough. .. » _.". "

Qene Greene perspires In his offering of

cafe numbers, blackfaced and put on female
attire, Imitated a hophead and permitted a
Miss Beth Mayo to sing a couple of numbers
in between bis own, which were generous in

number and rendered In a style of which
Qreene is master. Qreene is to Jazz songs
what Frisco la to Jazs dancing. He panicked
the house, got an ovation before he went on
and a big hand when he left. •
Mme. D'Aures opened and Jack La Vier

closed, and each act was typical of the finesse

and care with which the bookers of this great
theatre pick their opening and closing offer-

ings. Both were admirably executed and wett

received. Bibing.

RIALTOTCHICAGO.
Chicago, June 25.

The 70-degree temperature, maintained me-
chanically, should headline. Tbe show this

week has almost no other attractions. For
big-small stuff It runs seedy and under com-
merical par.
La Toy's Models, an animal posing routine,

in a frame, revealed almost all of Mile. La
Toy, a fleshy little girl with a peachy form.
The leasts posed neatly in unsensatlonal
statures except In one instance, where two dogs
did a. turkey- trot to good applause. The prin-
cipal fault could be very easily remedied—
it's music. Instead of delicate accompaniment
in soft strains, the melodies change with each
pose, abruptly, and they are all forte and.
mostly wornout pop numbers.
Eddie and Olive Dwyer ate up many minutes

with flat hokum of the straw-hat breaking
variety and suspender necktie order. When
Mr. Dwyer changed to his Lauder grotesque
he got big bowls. The girl works half the
time directly above him on a line back of the
leader and cannot be seen. She should not
try to dance, "Ragtime Soldier Man," a
weather-beaten veteran, Is passe, but Dwyer
does it as though be had discovered a new
rage, playing it to extremes. The clown stuff
in Scotch got them something. Murray Pop-
kowa and a pretty girl opened with a mean-
ingless little film of themselves and closed
ditto. In between they gagged, feebly except
for one or two smart lines. Their appearance,
very nifty on both ends of the team, the girl's
ingenuous manner and Popkowa's shrinking
delivery made them likable, ' but their -finish
is bad vaudeville, as it kills applause and con-
tributes nothing in its place.
Lyons and AVest, two blackfacers, reminis-

cent in the straight man's direct Imitation of
Ceorge Le .Metre's style and some of their
material directly taken (probably authorized)
from a Conroy and Le Metre act of seasons
back, missed in the early part with thin ma-
terial, and got going fairly well toward the end
with the comedian tearing up a banjo. En-
tirely^ small time. After this, for some un-
known reason, the picture sheet came down
and one of the pestiferous Ford atrocities,
showing how oranges grow, broko the show in
half and drove everyone out.or out of patience.
Paul Rondas, trick and comedy bicycle work
.and piano accordeon, finishing with accordeon
playing while on a unlcycle* was a hit. This
act could grace big time bills if Rondas would
forego his obstinate .stalling and such pusil-
lanimous comedy as looking for the spotlight.
The boy marks well when he is working, at
any of his three props, and should dress neatly
and work- fast.
Seymours and Williams made a strange com-

bination, she a typical burlesque soubret cut-
up and he an Irish tenor. He sang badly off
key and with indescribable pals on his fea-
tures. The girl opened like Daphne Pollard,
tearing In with nut costume and action, to an
athletic comedy dance. (The reappeared In a
gown that looked home-made—but so did she,

'

showing a spanking little figure which later
went to tights and panties. She sang two
comedy numbers and her partner walled bal-
lads while shelves changing. The girl would
be very valuable on the Columbia Wheel, as
she has everything for it.

Senator Francis Murphy went on before a
garden drop. He finished powerfully, but the
laurels of the late Cliff Cordon have not been
and will never be threatened by Murphy.
With corking material of its kind, to which
he does justice by planting the laughs, he
nevertheless hasn't yet, after he has been do-
ing the same act for so many years, learned
what It Is all about. He treats It as a mono-
log, whereas It la a speech. At times be be-
comes entirely conversational, and only once
or twice works up to that pitch of sincerely
screaming emotion which tbe role of the stump
speaker in vaudeville demands. Mostly be is
amusing but not convincing, therefore. He
also sheds his dialect In 'chunks, and at one
stage directly refers to President WUson as
tbe great savior of the nation, with no com-
edy Intended. A minute later he la kidding
him for being In France. Murphy got big
laughs and made exit to a strong hand, but
killed any further demonstration by returning
to do a pantomime bit. The Tally-ho Girls, a
typical brass girl act, comprising a dozen
uniformed musicians, closed with plenty of
noise and the accustomed amount of attention
for that kind of a turn. It Is up to the stand-
ard of Its style. Lait,

McVICKER'S, CHICAGO.
_ . _ Chicago, June 25.
For the first time in many anxious months

a sketch took the applause honors of a bill
in this house. In the popular-priced houses,
a good sketch is as rare as hips on a snake.
There are plenty of fair sketches, and too
many atrocious sketches, but only an occa-

sional good one. This one was offered by
C. 8wayne Cordon A Co., and took the bouse
by storm.
Too ' sketch Is of a serio-comic turn, with i

hsrdly any plot. A youth and a maid are
In an apartment at midnight The girl has
come there out of the some venturesome spirit
which furnishes tbe plot for "Scandal." While
she is there she purposes to cook a dinner
for her fiance, and it Is while she is In the
kitchen, ostensibly greasing tbe pan, that
Swayne makes his entrance, Jn the role of a
genial drunk.
His fine characterization as a tipsy person

furnishes all. the succeeding comedy. The
boy and girl have a quarrel. It develops that
the youth does not propose to marry her,

but has a sweetheart In the old borne town.
A verbal battle follows, in which both the/
boy and tbe girl show they are sincere actors'
and good performers. During all this, Swayne
lies curled up on a settee, handing out laughs
with his comments on the quarrel. At the
finish the youth departs from tbe apartment,
and the girl swoons. Swayne, who has been
covered up on the settee with his overcoat,
struggles out of It with comical effect, and
sees the lady stretched out - on the floor in
her faint. He gazes at her profoundly, care-
fully wraps his overcoat, lays it on the floor
beside her, and lies down alongside 'of her
for the curtain. ,

Alanson opened, with . his electrical and
balancing novelty. It is by no means a big-
time act, bnt It is ambitious, norel and worthy
of Its spot on the time;
Scott £ Christie open with tbe no longer

new, automobile accident off stage, and drop-
ping tbe plot, go right into songs. The man
has a pronounced southern accent, and singe
numbers. Both work In evening dress. Light,

'

but not unpleasing.
. Long & Wsrd have an act which la remin-
iscent of the days when William Morris bad
theatres and acts. The act Is English In
flavor all the way through. It is well set,

with a special drop. The handsome woman
accompanies the man on the piano, while he
gives an imitation of Lauder In a drinking
song, Chevalier in a coster number and
Blspham in "The Lost. Guard." Strangely the
last number scored the biggest band. It was
sung intelligently and feelingly. Tbe woman
also sang a solo and accompanied tbe man
on a finish number. The act is fulsome and
satisfactory from every viewpoint.

-

Browning & Davis are two very funny black-
face boys, the comedian especially. They have
a fine, breezy, typical burnt-cork line of gags,
which* punctuate their offering with numerous
honest laughs, and they also pull some effec-

tive comedy with a tiny flute tbe comedy-man
plays. But there Is a defect In the song num-
bers. Is addition to a couple of risque paro-
dies, unmistakably designed for bouses of
low patronage and smacking of turkey bur-
lesque, they sing "Friends" with tbe Impos-
sible Roosevelt chorus. With a couple of
nigger songs substituted, tbe act could make *

a spot on big time.
Lieut. Berry and Miss closed. The man Is

an army officer, and works In uniform, doing
a routine of balancing and juggling, inter- f
spersed with Inconsequential chatter. Both /

the man and the girl are good-looking and
likable, and the offering pleases. Swing.

EDELWEISS GARDENS, CHICAGO.
Chicago, June 25

Emile de Recat's "Moonlight Gambol," tbe
most pretentious garden show ever put on
in this town, opened the summer season at tbe
magnificent south side resort From 8 o'clock
until 1 it held about 3,500 diners at their
tables in the open-air dancing and dining
pavilion. There are three dance floors and
(Clarence Sheets' orchestra, as Jazzy as any-
thing on earth, kept them swarming.
On tbe stage at the apron of a huge and

beautiful shell, the show was given In 6 sec-
tions .of 7 numbers each, with a sprightly
chorus and numerous specialties. The orches-
tra, sp'endld as it is, proved a little too strong
for the songs, drowning out some voices. Tbe
show contains 24 people.
Harry Rose, known to local vaudeville,

copped tbe individual honors. He does a
series of intimate "nut" stunts in evening
dress. Is small and taking In appearance and
personality, entirely harmless and very fleet
and flip. He seemed a splendid possibility for
one of tbe revue producers of the Broadway
order to. look over. Lillian Bernard upheld ,--

the Ingenue honors, falling to reveal enough
versatility for bo many appearances In the
evening, as she worked all her songs in the
same style, a' loose technique reminiscent of
Rae Samuels. She will develop.

Stewart and Ruthbun, dancers, scored tbe
lone Sop, being entirely unsuited by work and
spirit to the entertainment of a crowd which
paid $3 each for dinner and a cover charge.
They were slipped in at the last minute be-
cause of a disappointment giving de Recat
oply one disappointment after another. Orpha
Jessie, prima donna, showed a pretty voice
not exactly made to order for outdoor band
singing. Her clothes looked superb and she
wore them with quality. Arthur Clepplnger
scared of the vast garden, but those who
heard him enjoyed him; he should go to it
with more confidence and power, which he
could but didn't Miss Audrey, a specialty
dancer, dainty and klssable, was showered
with applause. But the chorus ensemble num-
bers took the gang the hardest.

-. Tho costumes were brought from New York,
where they had been used in the Golden show,
but looked like new. The principals' clothes
were by Lucille. De Recat now has three
out-of-doors spectacles playing In town, all
successful. He is a producer of taste, and
it is well that his revues are hits, because if
one should fall somebody would go broke, as
be spexds money like a Ziegfeld. Lait

.
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ROOM 522, STATE-LAKE BUILDING

DIVORCE BOOM ON.

Chicago, June 25. -

The hot weather hasn't had any ef-

fect at all on the divorce business here.

. --Lillian Gerber Kessie was granted a
divorce by Judge Brothers in the cir-,

edit court from Herman Kessie, known
in vaudeville as "Whistling Bob
White." They used to work as "Kes-
sie and Kessie." Herman just got back
from France, in khaki."** «-.

Mme. Olga Celeste Murphy, billing

herself as "the world's greatest woman
lion tamer," couldn't tame Charles B.

Murphy, a movie actor from Los An-
geles. She filed a bill for non-support
and desertion. Mme. Murphy is at

present taming 'em in the Selig studio .

in Chicago. :,'.

i

'.'.

Vivian Troyer McKeats was granted
a divorce by Judge Hopkins in the su-

' perior court, besides custody of her
son. She sued LeRoy, Troyer, alleging

cruelty. Troyer has never seen his -

: son, having left for France before its

birth, and never having come to see
it upon his return, the wife claimed.'

She was grarfted $10 a week alimony.
Marie Colton Harrold filed suit for

divorce against Frank B. Harrold,
~~ charging cruelty. Samuel Baroff,
known as Sam Lee, filed suit against

. Charlotte Baroff, chorus girl, charging.
• improper relations with an actor with
the "Experience" company.
Helen Williams was granted a di-

vorce from David M. Williams by
Judge Zeeman in the circuit court.
She charged cruelty. Isabelle Martin
got a decree from John Martin in
Judge Hopkins' court on the same
grounds.
Attorney Benjamin H. Ehrlich repre-

sented the complainants in all these*
suits.

DISAPPOINTMENT FOR WOODS.
Chicago, June 25.

For awhile it looked as though the
Jess Willard picture 'The Challenge
of Chance" would have its Chicago
showing at the Woods' Theatre, 'the
Film Clearing House of Chicago ap-
proaching Manager J. J. Rosenthal and
claiming a contract had been signed in

New York for the exhibition of the
film.

Large advertising space was taken
in the dailies announcing the engage-
ment, but when Rosenthal wired New
York and received a negative reply to
his query anent the contract, he board-
ed up the house and will keep it dark
for a couple of months, notwithstand-
ing the advertising.
- "The Challenge of Chance" will not
be shown in the "Loop" now unless a
quick deal is' consummated.

ILLNESS STOPS "SUNSHINE."
Chicago, June 25.

Patrons of "Sunshine" at the Stude-
baker Sunday night. were refunded
their money and told that there would
be nonperformance that night owing to
the illness of the featured comedian,
Richard Carle. It was explained that
illness prevented Mr. Carle from mak-
ing his appearance. Carle has been
ill before here. 'id

u
\ LOVE YOU" CHANGES.

Chicago, June 25.

Numerous changes have occurred in..

the cast of "I Love You" at the Cort.
ft having been announced that the
piece would run through the summer,
various demands for vacations were
heard, which resulted in the changes.
John Thome has replaced Robert Mid-
dlemass, Dorothy Newell has taken
Jean Robertson's part, Mitchell Harris,
who played here recently in "Peggy,
Behave," was announced to replace
Otto Kruger in the leading role and
John Westley was to take the part
played by Albert Brown. .

'

HEIRESS TO $7,500.

. Chicago, June 25/
Maybelle*Weil, the theatrical mod-

iste, has fallen heir to $7,500, upon the
death of her aunt, Mme. Jeanne Far-,
well, in Paris. She received cable ad-
vice on the subject while she was. in
New York last week.

-..--•

I

-

\

CANTOR TO ENLARGE
Chicago, June 25.

Lew Cantor has returned to Chicago
from New York with a large number
of new acts and announces that he will
enlarge his staff and offices in the
near future.

CABARETS WILL RUN.
Chicago, June 25.

All cafes' operating revues and caba-
rets are publicly announcing that,
whether prohibition comes or not, cafe
entertainment will continue,' with even
bigger shows and cover charges
swelled to make up the loss of revenue
from liquor sales.

HARRIS PLAYS THREE.
Chicago, June 25.

Mitchell Harris went into his third
consecutive show here Sunday night.
Arriving as leading man to Willette
Kershaw in "Peggy Behave," he stepped
into Lee Baker's role in "The Riddle:
Woman," when Miss Kershaw closed.
The day after Miss\Kalich moved he
began rehearsals in "I Love You," and
succeeded Otto Kruger, who was sign-
ed for a limited engagement only.

Chicago Small Time Dark.

^
<

Chicago, June 25.

With the closing of the Empress,
Monday, every small-time vaudeville
house in town outside the downtown
' loop" is shut, owing to the excessively
warn weather.

CAMP MARRIES MRS. THORNE. \

Chicago, June 25.

Two years ago Variety printed an
-exclusive story about Billy Camp's di-
vorce from Elita Proctor Otis and his
impending marriage to Mrs. Katherine
Thorne, widow of the former vice-
president of Montgomery-Ward -' and
Co. All the parties concerned made de-
nials and the dailies printed stories
claiming the report in Varihtt was
false.

This week Camp married Mrs.
Thorne in Los Angeles.

NEW HOUSES FOR HAMMOND.
Chicago, June 25.

Backed by Chicago capital two the-
atrical, syndicates have concluded neg-
otiations for the erection of houses in
Hammond, which/ is the amusement
center of the Calumet district. Follow-
ing upon the announcement of Gumb-
iner Brothers,' concerning immediate
construction of a $500,000 vaudeville
and picture house came another from
the Sarros-Kentes-Gregory syndicate,
to the effect that a 99-year lease has
been obtained on a site for the erec-
tion of a house to seat 3,200. The new
theatre will be booked by the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association.

NEW WEST SIDE THEATRE.
Chicago, June 25.

Lubiner and Trinz have purchased
the property at the corner of West
Madison street and Kedzie avenue for
$257,500, and propose to erect on the
site a $1,000,000 theatre, the plans for
which are now being completed by
Walter W. Ahlschlager. It will seat
4,500 and carry a $50,000 pipe organ.
The stage will measure, 1,000 square
feet. •

It will be ready for an opening next
January, the work of construction be-
ginning at once.

YOUNG'S INITIAL LIST.

Chicago, June 25.^

The formal opening of the Ernie

Young" offices in the Masonic Temple

brought a stream of callers and well-

wishers all day Monday. The rooms

are handsomely furnished in rich good

taste. They adjoin the headquarters of

Emile De Recat, the producer of tabs

and big garden shows, r\- -.. .
.

Young announces that he has al-

ready signed the following acts, all

Ir'ma and Romola, Yvonne, "The

End of a Perfect Day," "Suburba,"

Morette Sisters, Andrews and George,

"Diamond Daisy," Emma Bunting for

all vaudeville appearances, Marcelle

Marion, Dorothy Phillips, Clark and

Butler, "The Cat. in the Bag," Rose

and Russell, George Jinks and Cecil

Andrus, Lotus Lee, Bergman and

Brown, Bill De Beck (cartoonist), and

others.
Young will soon announce a co-oper-

ating and consulting staff, aligned with

him to supply full service in any di-

rection regarding vaudeville. He will

have an equipment of authors, com-

posers, dance directors, dramatic di-

rectors, scene designers, costume rs,

lyric writers, and a press department

of proportions. ; Max Halperin, as of-

fice manager, ^ in charge.

OPPOSING PANTAGES.*
Chicago, June 25.

Sam HarrisTof Ackerman and Harris,

the Pacific Coast theatrical managers,

arrived here this week, accompanied

by Joseph Muller, the Seattle repre-

sentative* of the firm, i
Harris an-

nounces plans for two new theatres

in Oakland and Salt Lake City, each to

seat 1,700. ...
These will be in direct opposition to

the Pantages theatres there and Harris

claims he ..will' shortly announce some

others to be located in towns now
playing Pan shows. Negotiations for

the leases are^aid to be now going on.

SULLIVAN IN CHARGE.
Chicago, June 25.

Edward J. Sullivan, for several sea-

sons manager of the Studebaker Thea-

tre, afterwards connected with the

American tours of Sarah Bernhardt,

still later manager of the Orpheum
in Winnipeg and at present in charge

of the Orpheum in St. Louis, will be

a Chicago manager for the summer.

He will take Earl Steward's place at

the Palace while Earl is vacationing

and then he will go to the Majestic

for a couplx of weeks, while W. G.

Tisdale goes away for a rest.

Cijtcago

Bap
By SWING

Mr. Will Morrisey, New York.
Pear Will:" Some months ago a lad- -

•

came Qui of the southwest—Oklahoma
—into Chiqago. He had light inten-
tions and heavy wages. He met a man
named Flanagan, who introduced him
to a person named Berg, who had a
show called "You'll Like It."

Flanagan and, Berg had the expe- v

rience. Bucher had the money. Af-
ter* "You'll Like It" opened, somebody
had the money and Bucher had the ex-
perience. When, the show blew up
up. the angel, blew out, plus a lot of
knowledge and minus $8,400.

Was be downhearted?
Nol

•' ,---.
=

'---:'.- W*»?afN
He went to Pallas and sat in oh a ;

pqker game. All he had was $200,
which he invested in nice blue chip-
pies. Ha seems tct >ave a yen tor •

chippies of all' kind*.

When he cashe4 In, he go,* $8,000.

That made- him even on the 'Week.
With that he took. the first train for
New York, and he didn't even stop

'

off at Chicago. He wrote; Chicago
friends that this was a dead town for
show business, and he was going to

New York, where a man could get a
run for his jack.-> ..'.' ;, ,.,

":

Now it seems, to me that Bucher is\

one of those lads who is there. And,
as the feller says, he intends to' find

a way to get into show business, make
or break.
Where there's a Will there's a way.

I don't know what hotel he's stopping
at, Will, but you might try the Ritz.

If you can interest him, I suggest the
show be calted^You'li Love It."

Yours,
,

Swing;

According to Potts, Prop, of the Im-

!

maculate Vest, Al Slrayne holds the
borsht-drinking championship of Chi- .

cago. The score for the week Shayne
played the State-Lake was

:

Name. . No. of Bowls.
Al Shayne... .............. 42 '

Bennie Davis ...•;. .;'. ....... 28
Nat PhiHip8......y.'..w;.., 14,%'
William Howard........... 7
Eugene Howard........... 7
Charlie Porter. ......... ..* 1

m

m
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Galli-Curci Divorce Postponed.

Chicago, June 25.

The Galli-Curci divorce hearing has
been set aside for a fall term due to

the inability of three witnesses to come
from New York to Chicago.

ERNIE YOUNG
Of Chicago

The season is at its lowest pitch.

The town is sluggish and uninterest-

ing. The temperature is high and the .

morale is low. This may be an ex- .

planation of the unusual epidemic of

suicides and attempted suicides among
theatrical people, mostly chorus girls,

within the past few weeks. Hardly a

week passes by. but some young worn- .

an of the chorus essays to end it all.

Last week it was Marie Clarke, who
tried to swallow lysol. This week it

was Alfa Johnson, a chorus girl who
had played with "You'll Like It." • She
took a bichloride of mercury tablet in

the^ Congress hotel, and is recuperat-
ing now at the American Theatrical:;

Hospital, where Dr. Thorek saved her,v:

life. She refused to give the police

any reason for her attempt to end her
life. Maybe she read some of the
press notices of the show. ;,

The heat has affected others in a
different way. The wise babies, in-

stead of pulling the suicidal stunt, got
themselves jobs in nice, cool gardens.

The latest recruit is Benny Davis, the
song-writer, formerly with Blossom
Sceley. Benny has organized a trio,

which, with Peacock Kelley's ex-jackie

band, shares honors at the Green Mill

Gardens. Arthur West, recently off

the big time, is the featured comedian
at the Winter Garden. The Tennessee
Ten are taking life easy at the Rain-
bo Gardens and Kalaluhi's Hawaiians'
are at the Terrace Gardens.

;•;
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Ovenea* Revue.
Musical Comedy.
50 Mint.; Full Stage and One (Special

Sett).

Palace.

Will Morrissey (now incorporated)

has condensed his "Toot Sweet" pro-

duction, restored to its original title

and blended it into an ideal vaudeville

production running between 45 and SO

minutes, with no encore excess, no un-

necessary "waits" and no superfluous

situations. With the exception of Ed-
die Miller and his quartet, Morrissey

has brought the "Toot Sweet" cast in-

tact to the Palace, where the produc-

tion is scheduled for a two^week run.

Whether the overhead expense will

permit it to take up a regular vaude-

ville route is problematical, but re-

gardless of these possibilities, the Pal-

ace has never introduced anything
quite so big with the degree of suc-

cess attained by Morrissey's aggre-

gation. It came to the Palace well

prepared, after its road tour and con-

sequently the performance ran with
unusual smoothness, only the genuine
"meat" of the original production be-

ing retained. And there' followed a

natural succession of laughs, nicely

staged numbers and croking situations,

winding up with the ensemble scene

in the "Y" hut, where the principals

staged numbers and corking situations,

Elizabeth Brice is the star, although
sharing billing honors with May Boley.

Miss .Brice was given the bulk of re-

sponsibilities to shoulder, although
what little Miss Boley attempted was
gauged strictly on its own value and
the results were decidedly satisfac-

tory. She could have handled far

more comedy to aid the general con-
trast, but the merciless "cutter" clipped

her original role to a mere nothing
and the laugh department was super-
vised by Morrissey and Haskell with
Tom Penfoid clipping a titter here and
there as the M. P. Clarence Nord-
strom, the juvenile, voiceless, but very
active and with a personality that
bores through armor plate, was a valu-
able asset, his effort shining far more
brightly in the vaudeville version than
in the original production. His "bit"

in the "gob" uniform with Miss Brice
was a distinct hit. The table scene in

the opening portion was productive of
many giggles and gave the outfit a fly-

ing start. /The ensuing section in "one"
was cut considerably and this too eked
out some good comedy, but the hut
scene with the company ensembled
gathered the best returns. In this

production there is every ingredient
essential to any vaudeville, smart lines,

sure fire numbers, a good supporting
chorus and a well connected, idea. At
the Palace, closing the show, the Mor-
risey gathering collected everything
in sight in the way of honors, held
every one seated tight and closed to
an avalanche of applause. It's to be
hoped vaudeville can keep them, for
vaudeville needs such productions as
this. Wynn.

Helen Coline & Co.
Character Songs.
18 Mint.; One and Two (Special).
23d Street (June 19).

Opening in one before a flowered
satin drop with a male accompanist
Miss Coline sings an introductory
verse of a song treating of the dif-

ferent pebple to be found at windows
in various neighborhoods. The sec-
ond verse, sung in Colonial costume,
is backed up by a "flat" set in two,
the drop opening and forming an al-

cove. Five or six verses, all backed
up with suitable costumes and "flats"
follow iwith Miss Coline giving im-
pressions of the "gossipy woman"
"chorus girl," etc. The material is

bright and the characterizations ac-
curate. Miss Coline has a likeable
soprano which shows signs of culti-

vation. Act will get by nicely in the
small, houses and should get away
with an early spot on the big time.

. Bell.

Will M. Creasy.
Monologue.
10 Mins.i One.
Palace. .... y

Will M. Cressy made a double ap-
pearance on the Palace program this

week, appearing in the first part of the
bill with Blanche Dayne in their fa-

miliar skit and returning in the second
section for a brief talk anent his ex-
periences abroad as an entertainer.

Mr. Cressy wears his "Y" uniform for

the "single," and offers a rather humor-
ous account of his experiences in' the

service as an entertainer. The wit-

tiest section of his talk deals with his

efforts at enlistment, the puns sup-

posedly gathered in France having
seen the light of day long since

through the comic section of maga-
zines. His story about the "girlish"

doughboy, rebuked by his superior of-

ficer and failing to salute the follow-

ing day because he feared the officer

was still angry is now in the artichoke

class/ likewise the one about the sol-

dier who loudly sung the National An-
them before a poster depicting a girl

in a bathtub. And the one about the

stout lady who "sweats less than any-
one else" doesn't fit in a Cressy reper-

toire. But Mr. Cressy "goaled" them
with his brief address. He has the

easy style of the finished artist, bangs
home every point and kept the house
in continual good humor during his

ten-minute stay. While Cressy hasn't

been the first to the theatrical barrier

in a "Y" uniform, he is 'very success-

fully commercializing his journey

abroad. He did so at the Palace, at

any rate. Wynn.

Story and Clark. )"

Songs, Piano and Xylophone. i

IS Mini.; One.
City.

Two baby grand pianos are wheeled
out, one being noticeably smaller than

the regulation size, but fooling the

house, being only a camouflaged xylo-

phone; This couple scored solid, ac-

cepting two encores at reviewing time,

but seem to lack that class and finesse

that makes a sterling act—big or small

time. Big small time should make good
use of them for a time, in a better

spot than that accorded them at this

14th Street house—second. The girl's

vocal routine seems to run to "smart"
lyric punches, all of which she gets

across with telling effect; in fact, too
much so, that the songwriter who per-
petrated such rhymes as "kiss" and "re-

sist," has- his song almost spoiled by
the one rendering it, whose very clear

pronunciation rasps on^the sensitive

ear. The girl opens with an "Every
Morn She Makes Me Late," evidently
restricted, accompanied by the boy, in

which her tendency to "coon about"
metamorphosed "awhirP and "girl" to

"awhall" and "guhL" After a piano
solo he uncovers the xylo for an inning
on the instrument. More pop stuff in

his repertoire would not be amiss.

After a change of costume she comes
back for "Salvation Lassie," followed
by a couple of comedy numbers. A
"steven-even" number strikes one as
being very shallow material from
which to concoct a song, being but an
elaboration of the gag of the boy who
sold his auto to buy a motor boat so
that any maidens who refused to in-
dulge in promiscuous osculation with
the owner could not get off and walk
as they did when he owned the car.
She got it over great. The boy's tuxedo
needed pressing and a little acquisition
of the necessary "class" should carry
them around on the present time
handily. Abel.

\

If
|

you don't

advertise in Variety

don't advertise

Ritchie and St. Onge.
Cycling.
14 Mint.; One and Full Stage.

Palace.

Fred St. Onge, with May Ritchie,

have a rather unique cycling specialty,,

connected cleverly with a sensible

story and carrying a grade of versa-

tility in its make-up that one seldom
sees and rarely expects of a turn of

this specie. Miss Ritchie enters first,

inquiring for St. Onge. After a tele-

phone "bit" a short film is shown de-
picting St. Onge leaving a cabaret and
rushing madly for the theatre. His
flight carries him through a string of

falls, finally landing atop the house
after ascending in a balloon. He
rushes in before the house apron and
the couple proceed through a series

of cycle rides, St Onge doing some
smart falls, every one productive of

the desired returns. Miss Ritchie uni-

cycles in tights, disclosing a splendid

figure. The turn is closed with Miss
Ritchie in an old-fashioned hoop skirt

atop a unicycle hidden by the dress,

with Sti Onge in old-fashioned attire

oh the two-wheel cycle of years ago
with the large front wheel and diminu-
tive trailer. It's a corking opening
turn. The comedy talk "flopped" be-
cause it was ill-timed in this position

at the Palace, but should be kept in

notwithstanding. Because of its orig-
inal lines and the general ability of
the pair, this act should find the fu-

ture easy going. Wynn.

i
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Al. H. Wilson.
Songs and Talk.
17 Mini.; One.
23d Street.

Al. H. Wilson toured the popular
price legit houses for years as a sing-

ing comedian of the J. K. Emmett
type in place of the same character.

When the U. S. entered the war that

settled the J. K. Emmett thing and
Wilson changed his character to

Irish. Now he is in vaudeville with a
singing and talking specialty. Open-
ing with a song, "There Are Moments,''.
Wilson puts over an entertaining

routine of stories, most of which sound
new. An Irish song, a yodeling num-
ber and an old-fashioned camp meet-
ing ditty, all excellently*, delivered,

give Wilson a good opportunity to
display a sympathetic tenor voice of
pleasing quality. He has personality

and an easy stage presence. As a fea-
ture act for the small time,Wilson will

fill the bill in every particular! Bell.

J ;

Herman Barrens.
Pianolog.
13 Minsj; One. V

City.

Entering in tuxedo, Berrens sits

'

down at his grand piano and tears off

a hit by virtue of a very cleverly writ-
ten and constructed pianolog cycle,. in

which he parodied and travestied the
classics and the operas, mixing in a
popular song. When he announced he
would render a medley of ancient
Oriental songs, and ragged a crop of
Yiddish songs, he scored big. He wise-
ly left them starving, knowing that the
personal equation, in the form of a
majority Yiddish audience, was the
cause of the vociferous applause. Big
s'mall time feature. Abel

Leddy and Leddy.
Acrobatic.
12 Mint.; One, Full.

Audubon.

Leddy and Leddy is a two-man
tramp, acrobatic combination that only
runs along the customary acrobatic
lilies. The couple come on rendering
a song in "one," then go to full stage,
employing a table and several chairs,
possessing nothing that would qualify
them for better time. They conclude
their offering in "one" with one of
the members,* after attaching regular
shimmy attire, dancing to the tune of
Hawaiian selection.

Jas. C. Morton and Frank Moore.
"Laughs, Dances and Tunes of 1919."

16 Mint.; Full.

Colonial.

• Jimmie Morton and Frank Moore
are reunited again and also back in

vaudeville. For this trip they are
carrying with them a Jazz band of five

' who play and go in for a little comedy
now and then, and also Morton's son,

who is planted in a box for a flop. Both
Morton and Moore are presenting
their well known clown characters and
v/hile the act is built along the lines of

their former vehicle in vaudeville, it

still has sufficient that is new 'about it

to make the audiences like it and wel-
come the two comics back to the fold.

The ascending drop discloses the five

musicians who are playing a lively"

jazz number before a crimson eye of
velvet which opens and shows Morton
and Moore with the clown-white make-
ups and dressed in evening clothes.

Their opening number is something
about "Painting the Town," and then
a selection by the musicians follow.

At its conclusion the two comics re-

appear and Morton has changed to a
"dame" for a comedy tango, which is

a laugh from start to finish.. Another
band number and then in checked suits

the boys pin on "Lima Been" for a
laugh. After that the routine runs to
their old stuff, a bit of burlesque "mel-
lerdrammer," a touch of the whistling,
and above all Morton's stepping. A
comedy finish in one has the band
marching on playing " a dirge as the
boys are taking a bow and then fol-

lows two stage hands with a keg of

brew on a stretcher. The latter gag
was sure fire with the Colonial audi-
ence.

Florence Henry A Co.
Comedy Sketch.
18 Min.; Full Stage.
23d Street (June 19).

The stage is set to represent a doc-
tor's office. Woman enters and a brief

telephone conversation discloses that
the M. D. is out, and the impression is

given that the woman intends to im-
personate him. A husky individual
enters following the phone talk and
asks to be treated for some myster-
ious ailment The woman agrees to
effect a cure, but' insists that the pa-
tient, who is supposed to be a mil-
lionaire, give up his entire fortune.
The man balks at this proviso and the
woman proceeds to read him a lecture
on selfishness. The phone is brought
into play again, the woman securing
several big laughs 'by inquiring of the
hospital whether her scissors has been
sewed up in an appendicitis case, why
the right instead of 'the left leg of
a patient was amputated, etc Gradu-
ally the millionaire is brought around
to the woman's viewpoint, the en-
trance of a dirty faced kid clinching
the argument The millionaire finally

agrees to adopt the kid and pay any
fee the woman asks. The sketch is

illogical and jumpy, the story at no
time being clear. Some of the long
speeches should be cut and replaced
with snappy comedy' lines and situa-

tions. As it stands the act is just a

fair sketch offering for small time con-
sumption. Bell.

Sybil Vane. i .„.

Coloratura Soprano.
13 Mint.; Ones
Colonial.

. Sybil Vane is a rather charming
girl in appearance and is possessed
of a remarkable voice. For vaude-
ville the quantity and quality of her
vocal abilities will carry her a long
wayl She has a personality and looks
pleasing on the stage. Her present
repertoire comprises four numbers, all

of the classical order undoubtedly se-

lected to show off her vocal ability.

The first three were well received by
the audience and finally her encore
number, Tosti's "Good Bye," scored to
such an extent that she was compelled
to make a speech of thanks. Fred.
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Sissle and Blake.
Songs. _>
15 Mint.) One.
Harlem O. H.

Sissel and Blake are colored enter-

tainers, but wholly different in style

from acts of its class. Although of
straight appearance they might be ex-
pected to onload a section of jazz, but
instead the men. offered a routine of
special songs which might be termed as

being of high class order, not, however,
anything of the classical. The pair

have been writing songs for some time.

Recently they returned from overseas
and were members of. the widely
known Jim Europe's band. Sissle, who
possesses a good voice and to whom
most of the singing is allotted, held a
commission as lieutenant. The turn
opens with- Blake at the piano, he
using a lusty touch. Singing from the
wings Sissle enters with "Good Bye
Angeline," which drew attention.

There followed the only bit of rag, it

being "Doggone Baltimore Blues,"

with Blake duetting at times. "Affec-
tionate Dan" by Sissle went but fairly,

but his rendition of "Mammy's Little

Chocolate Colored Child," a corking,
melody, sent the going upwards again,

with nifty returns. Blake had a ses-

sion with a specialty using one of the
melodies with an Asiatic label. The
orchestra joined for the finish, going
full blast, but Blake's playing could
be plainly distinguished above alL For
a closer the men gave "No Gal as
Sweet as Mi randy," and exited in "high
yallow" fashion. But they reappeared
for a demand encore. Sissle explained
it was a number they wrote while in

France (the only mention of overseas
service) and was to their mind descrip-
tive of action in going . over the top.
The number is probably called "Patrol
in No Man's Land" Sissle acted the
number, getting down on all fours for
the most time. The house got real

excited over it and the heaviest re-
turns of the show were registered.
The finale number is going to be of
aid for it is well worked up. The 'turn

should land in big time for the men
are able entertainers and their work
is a contrast from others. Ibee.

r-.
VTne and Temple.
Talk and Songs.
14 Mini.; One.
125th Street (June 19).

Young couple, man and woman, man
making an entrance first and telling a
couple of gags. He adopts a familiar
attitude toward the audience and
builds up his partner's entrance by
alluding to her. He has some busi-
ness with a cigarette while she hums
a song and later gets laughs by threat-
ening her with a brick if she flops.

Seated on a mat they have some kid-
ding talk with the brick getting into

the picture again. They exit with
arms about each other in a spot The
girl isn't very strong vocally, but
proved a good foil for the crossfire.

They made them laugh and can dupli-

cate on any of the small time bills.

Elaine and Tltania.

Dances.
9 Mint.; Full.

23rd Street.

Two girls, one rather good looking
and the other the better dancer. They
offer three dance numbers in full stage
before a blue eye and at the conclu-
sion of each number make their

changes behind a sheet that reflects a
shadow through having a light behind
the girls. The first two dances are
rather ordinary routine affairs, but
the pajama dance at the finish stands
out for them and scores. The girls

could get a little more comedy out of
the shadowgraph effect and it would
be an asset to the act. A couple of
"bunk" poses might do the trick. At
present it is a neat little small time
offering that ought to work steadily.Im

Louise Carter and Co. (2).

"Shell Shock" (Sketch).
19 Mine.; FuU (Interior).

23rd Street.

This is a dramatic sketch that for
the greater part of the time borders
on tragedy, but the playing of the role

of the mother by Miss Carter is. so

clever a portrayal that it holds the
interest from the beginning to the
end Of the playlet. At the opening
the act drags along as a duolog be-
tween the mother and the girl that
the returning soldier is to marry.
There is almost ten minutes of this

and it is a' little lengthy. The' story
could be planted in less time. The
plot relates of the home coming of a
boy who has been with the marines.
He has written that he was wounded
in his left hand. and therefore could'
not write his own letters. He has re-
quested his mother not to meet him
at the station, but to wait for him at
home. To his fiancee he has sent a
message that he will be with her after
he greets his mother. The mother and
fiancee are awaiting him at his home.
It is planted that the girl has been
going about with another one of the
boys in the town while the'hero was
away fighting. The two plan a sur-
prise. When the boy arrives it is

learned that his real injury was blind-
ness due from shell shock. Then the
real' scene of the sketch comes along.
The mother tells the boy that the girl

has been unfaithful and has married
another and then in her excitement
seemingly loses her mind and becomes
insane. With that the boy turns on
the girl and upbraids her , frightfully
and the dual blows of having lost his
sweetheart and then having his mother

E
radically an insane woman on his
ands is so great a shock as to restore

his eyesight. When that miracle is

accomplished the fact that the entire
story of the girl's unfaithfulness and
her seeming insanity were but shams
for the purpose of trying an experi-
ment to restore his eyesight. This
takes the tragic sting away from the

i earlier portions of the act. The piece,
even though of . war

|
tragedy, is so

written as to compel a sob from the
majority of audiences and with a little

fixing here and there is good enough
for the best houses. Miss Carter
is an actress of remarkable ability
and vaudeville audiences will like her
portrayal of the role of the little

Irish mother in this offering. Fred.

7 Glasgow, Maids.

Singing, Dancing end Music.

18 Mint.; Full Stage.

125th Street (June 19).

Jesse B. Sterling, soloist, assisted
by six good looking young girls, all

attired in Scotch plaids, representing
different clans. Miss Sterling has three
solos, the girls contributing the danc-
ing and bagpipe playing for a chorus.
Four of the girls do the sword dance
and the finale finds them all playing
pipes and drums with Miss Sterling
leading with a baton. They adhere
to the scotch music until the finish

when they switch to poular strains.

The girls make a pretty picture and
are good dancers. Miss Sterling ex-
hibits a clear soprano and scores
with "Annie Laurie." It's a pleasing
act and should register on the big
small time programs.

Minnie Faust and Brother.

Ladder and Trapexe Gymnasts.

8 Mfas.t Full Stage.

125th Street (June 19).

Acrobatic clown, assisted by a girl.

They do a routine of gymnasium work
on trapeze suspended from a revolv-
ing ladder. Girl does a body spin
with her head inserted in a loop.
Single and double revolutions con-
clude a turn that makes a very showy
opener. The man could moderate the
talk. It isn't needed.

Bill Dooley.
Variety Act.
17 Min».; One and Three.
City.

This is Dooley of Dooley and Dooley,
who is doing much the same stuff con-
tained in the. two-act's routine. En-
tering in eton costume, a neat soft
shoe dance, with pocketed jingling ac-
companiment, follows the yodel open-
er in "one." A Chink number, perform-
ing costume change in middle of stage,

followed by dance, brought him up his

rope stunts and small talk, a la Will
Rogers, in 'Hhree," announcing the per-
sonation later in doing one of Rogers'
rope tricks. A Fred Stone impersona-
tion (announced) went well. Some
more gags, led, up to another impres-
sion of a star, Bernard Granville's
drunk dance being the impressionee.
His hard work was- immensely appre-
ciated by the audience and he scored

.'solid, stopped the show and re -en-
cored with a logical "you'll never be
missed" "pome," telling that, as
Shakespeare once remarked, the
world's bu,t a stage and after you have
had your inning in the spotlight, the
Grim Reaper is bound to wireless in

his summons, which on being answered,
will leave this universe still as serene
and peaceful as ever, and "you'll never
be missed" He was a riot now, only
the "lights down" for the new reel ex-
hibition stemming all enthusiasm.
Dooley should find easy ground around
the small big time.

Marguerite Padula.
Pianolog.

*

14 Mini.i One.
5th Avenue.

Miss Padula, formerly of Padula and
Hendricks, is offering a neat single
'that should be a welcome addition to
smaller big time bills as it stands.
But Miss Padula evinces ability to
make the big time if she secures some
serviceable specially written restricted
material with which to commercialize
her gifts of entertainment. Entering
in a striking black gown with hair
drawn a la Valeska Suratt, she starts
off with "Boys" that scored imme-
diately. "Waters of Venice" (piano
soloed) with whistling accompaniment,
some more songs, a medley ana
"Mammy 0' Mine," and Miss Padula
is a hit in the second spot 1 Miss Pa-
dula is as good a pianist as a singer
and as good a singer as a) pianist, hav-
ing something on other female piano-
logists who are sojourning in vaude to-
day. Abel.

Martin and Webb.
Italian Comedians.
15 Mini.; One.
125th Street (June 19).

Martin and Webb have been playing
around for quite a While. Their act
as now constructed is a decided im-
provement over the break in and
they are getting value received for
all their comedy efforts. Martin
makes an entrance from the audience
interrupting his partner, who is trying
a monologue. Then on to the stage
for a funny bit with the monologist
trying to get rid of him. Martin has
a solo, making "When Tohy Goes Over
the Top" sound like a- new song with
his excellent dialect and "Wop" man-
nerisms. For a finish one plays "Sil-

ver Belle" on the piano, the other
"Home Sweet Home" on the mandolin,
making them harmonize. Martin and
Webb are set for any place.

American Comedy Three.
Comedy and Songs.
If Mint.; One.
23rd Street

This looks like a new line up of boys
that have been with other comedy
singing turns. Their comedy, how-
ever, is all to the small time at pres-
ent. There is the usual in types, the
nance, straight and wop. On songs
they manage to get by nicely.

JiVedL

PALACE.
Wit!h "The Overseas Revue," a condensed

version of Will MorrlBey'e "Toot Sweet," head-
lining the program In the closing spot, the
vaudeville at the Palace tuned up to one of
the best entertainments the house has carried '
this season. The Morrlsey production ts sche-
duled tor a fortnight run and can classify tor
the Btay with ease, for the general routine of
comedy, the catchy numbers and the excellent
all around work of the cast aim well for good
amusement not a single Individual exiting
during the long stay of the piece. i

The hit came in jerks, but the waits be-
tween were short, and what weaknesses the
program must admit to, were well secluded.
And despite the alluring outdoor weather the
Monday night attendance touched the capacity I

mark, with a sprinkling of rallblrda adorn-
ing the rear, something unusual for Monday
night shows.

Ritchie and St. Onge (New Acts) opened
with a cycling routine, a rather tough posi-
tion for a specialty with even such a email
routine of talk as they offer. And then In the
dreaded socond apot came one of the sur-
prises of the evening, the Creole Fashion Plate.
Rather a good looktng chap, distinctly raasou-
line In-male - attire and charmingly feminine : -

in girl's clothes, he falaettoed his way to a
genuine hit and then returned to seal the
honors with a number In evening dress. HIb
specialty is well staged, his wardrobe care-
fully selected and his repertoire of songs
picked to at But thaf inevitable fault of alt
female impressionists was present, When he
doffed the wig he simply had to assume the
masculine walk, and hie exit was more liko
that of an Iron worker than an artist While
the sex is dleolosed he might remember he la
still In feminine attire and exit quite as
gracefully as he entered. This is ona fan"
personator who comes back In male attire and
scores individually as mien, and were he placed
lower on the program, where a full house
%mLy?H07 .*}? oaring, he would have been
difficult to follow. .

Emma Halg and Jack Waldron were third
g»i«Mfr dancing specialty. Miss Halg la a
whirlwind of speed, a gifted kicker and a
tireless worker, but that touch of gracofulnesaand team rythm is absent She earned a roundhand of appreciation for her whirls, sufficient

,. to warrant a single bow.
A1

.
Herman was forced to condense Ills

specialty because of the "Overseas Revue,"
eliminating his closing song and a number of
his gage. Herman practically stopped the.show, and It was a genuine halt, for the an-
plause came to waves from every portion of
the/ theatre. And not taking one whit away
from his reception, we still maintain he should
be ashamed of himself. His routine of "gags"
are reminiscent of the days of the late George
Evans, his mode of burlesquing the preceding
portion of the bill suggestive of Jack WHeonand his style of delivery merely an echo ofALr?le?K. And w,tn °n that Herman Is an
artist In his own way, to his very finger tips.He registers a point with exceptional em.
phasis, knows when to ease up and when to
throw high speed on, and his handling ©t asong Is an encouragement to any popular musio
publisher. If Herman woujd prooure a routine !

or his own, something lie could conscientiously
olalm alt prior right to, he would be In a
class by himself. At present his specialty is
merely a conglomeration of unannounced imi-
tations. Chariio Wollor chorused his num-
ber from a stage box, "Jazzing" it very well.
CreBsy and Davne to "The Man Who Re-

membered," closed the intermission, the sketch,
because of Cressy's oharacter work, doing
nicely. J7T>

Chlljc-n Ohrman opened the second part
Miss Ohrman sets a new fashion In a Chfneao
accompanist Mr. Wu is at the piano, and
fe Wu Is a dsclded innovation. He solos
while Miss Ohrman changes gowns, and unlike
the majority of pianists, he holds rapt at-
tention during his effort Miss Ohrman offered
four numbers, every ona a solid hit. And she
worked with apparently no effort, despite the
hot weather, with the present turn she makes
a splendid feature where good singing Is ap-
preciated, for this girl vamps the high notes
easily, still retaining their musical value. Just
why she Is running around the vaudeville clr-

, cults with so many musical productions seek-
ing voices is a mystery.
Will dressy, single (Mew Acta). Wym.

COLONIAL
This la the blow-off week of the season at

the Colonial. The bouse has been open for
three weeks longer than the usual run of the
season. Monday night the house held a very
comfortable capacity despite the fact that ft
was rather warm outdoors. The show was a
comedy one from start to finish, and that la
what hits home with the audience from the
middle of the town.

Seven acts of vaudeville were presented with
the latest Charles Chaplin "Sunnyslde," a
rather weak comedy effort for that comedian,
as the closing feature of the bill. It failed to
hold the audience at the end of the show, and
when a new Chaplin can't do that it looks
like the funny footed comic is slipping. There
were more laughs in the 'Topics of the Day"

, wbloh was tacked on the News Pictorial than
the Chaplin antics brought forth.
Howard Valentine with the novelty cycling

turn opened the show. His props got him
laughs and the trick riding exposition brought
him a full share of applause. The Shirley
Sisters with a newly costumed offering of
songs that are fresh from the musio mill
scored a solid hit In the second spot, despite a
slight misunderstanding with the orchestra
regarding which of their numbers should be
played second. A double at the opening Is
"Lovin' Land of JaM," which get* over fairly
well and gives tbe girls an excuse for step-
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ping. "Bubbles," the second number, got the

hniiae and then another double,- "When

They're Beautiful.'' brought laughs and

landed. "The High Brown Babies Ball' and

••Everybody Shimmies" at the end of the act,

both got applause, the latter sending the girls

aW
Eddie

lC

Carr and Co. In the old laugh-P™-

Toklnc farce, "The Office Boy," proved as big

I faSoVlte as ever and won Its full complement

of laughs. Then along came Jack Ryan and

Ed. HeW and just about tied the show Into

a knot. The audience, especially thoseilai the

upper loft, were hook, line and sinker for more

melody after the boys had flulshed bIx num-

bers, the last a masterpiece In the manner in

which It was presented. It was a farewell to

booze in which a medley of -all of the popular

Senf3 the day was sung. The audience

prove its anti-prohlblton tendencies with ap-

Pl
Th

8

e
e
"reunltedteam of James C. Morton and

Frank Moore (Now Acts) accompanied by a

qulntent of Jazz instrumentalists had the

honor of closing the first^ half o the .
show.

They wore the Orts act of the bill to be ac-

corded a reception and the work of the come-

dians brought thunderous applause when tn«y

had concluded. '

. •• _,__„i. -*
Sybil Vane (New ActB) is b singer of

classical numbers, billed as the Qalli Cur^i of

Va
Mo

6
ran °and Mack almost gagged the audi-

ence Into hysterics. Laugh volleyed over after

laugh, and the audience went democratic when

they reached their burlesque boxing bout.

They ended the vaudeville section and made
way for C. C, who finished up the bill at a

quarter to eleven. Fred.

_ _ .
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RIVERSIDE.

A drlveless performance Monday night for

a change If -there are any collection stunts

?n the air the Riverside doesn't miss any, or

nasi* jo date. And the audience knows it;

olso the uptowners can stand for a joke abort

it for when Aleen Bronson slapped Joe Laurie

on the back and he said. "I gave," there was

a hearty laugh. The show ran eight acts and

"SunnyTide," the Chaplln,comedy Aim- Some

of the over bouses, as when the last Chaplin

"bowed offered a seven-act bill, but with the

"Sunnyslde" not possessed of any way near

the laughs of "Shoulder Arms" the longer

snow is Justified. With intermission period

shortened the show ran pa*
TJ*WQ»V*jg

everyone but a small ratio who had seen tDe

Chaplin sticking to the finish. „.„_,__
The bill, while jammed a bit with singing,

ran nicely and to generally high scoring re-

sults. An edge for applause honors was

copped by the youthful versatile 'Wilton Sis-

ters The girls after making good In high

class company started appearing in the num-_

ber two spot Tbey were given opening In-

termission, and that they delivered as^ strongly

there as in the earlier position justified them

being allotted the later spot. Missing from

their routine since stepping into two-a-day la

the "Mammy Don't Know where ITU At

number, which apparently belonged to the

Duncan Sisters. It may have been at the

letter's suggestion that the ditty was cut.

That was the proper caper anyhow, for the

Wilton's don't need the number. \ It Is claimed

that the sister who does rt
I Hear You Calling

Me" Is able to handle many selections and that

hers to not a freak voice but rather a well

trained one. She showed something In that

line Monday, adding to the routine some colora-

tura voice trlckB to the accompaniment of the

other girl's violin. '.

George Whiting and Sadie Burt were fourth

for one of their repeat dates here. The team
has been playing everything in New fork
since their return to vaudeville, the lapse

having been when George lamped tho agency

game. Theirs Is a delightful song offering

and° they rank as prime vaudeville favorites.

Whiting offered but one new number, his own
solo, which Is generally a published number.
It was "Take Her to Coney Istand and Give

Her the Air." Just a few minutes under half

an hour, as usual. '

Following for a twenty^flve minute stretch

was the Avon Comedy Four with the 'Irhap-

sody" goulash. The familiar tunny dialog

Beoms as sure of winning laughs as ever; It

is another specialty that has been sticking

around New York for most of thn season' and
still plays as a favorite. Perhaps one new
"gag" was Inserted. That was in the doctor

bit when Smith complained of a boll on the

neck and Dale answered that It couldn't be
in a better place. The newly formed four is

singing to better harmony effects, though there
wasn't as much singing as usual.

With the Chaplin picture sure to hold the
house the show had no customary closing act,

and Laurie and Bronson finished the vaude-
ville section. Tbe couple have been out of
town tor a long spell and therefore found a
ready wolcomo. The "Bholts" team "let 'er

go" against the Rplellng of some orator out.
oh 00th street, the outdoor talk sifting through

' the open doors at times. This harangue could
be heard through the Valerie Bcrgere turn,
which was sandwiched In between Laurie and
Bronson and the Wiltons. Miss Borgere re-
turned after a long season away, offering
"Judgment." Rather heavy emoting for a
summer night, yet the houso seemed to like it

moro than casually. .

Joe Towle waB second, and the manner in
which ho lifted the spot left no doubt as to his
right to a more important position. This Is

Job's second week at "home" since they gated
him from the army. His Is a naturally slow
starting routine, but one which pyramids into
an excellent single. Even though the early
going was as tough as they come, ho walked
off with a real applause bouquet. Naturally
bis talk savored of phases of service life and
It was tunny. He wore the usual stage crew

uniform, but was dandled with an oversea'*

service cap with Its U. 8. button.
Leon Klmberly and Helen Page "with

Soring Is Calling" were third, doing well after

a mediocre mld-sectlon. The artist studio

section Is tiresome but the suiting of Klm-
berly and Miss Page's "business" tor the

concluding bit did get returns. The hard
working Knrtelll, a master equilibrist, per-

formed capitally on the slack wire tor the

opening. Few wire acts. show anywhere near
equal cleverness, and fewer employ so thin a
strand. , .

«•*

ROYAL
Charlie Chaplin in ^'Sunnyslde" hogged the

light honors on the front of the Bronx house
• Monday night, and just across the street he
twinkled electrical opposition to himself from
the National display. He closed the Royal
show, making It possible for Al Darling to

wind up his vaudeville portion with the Klein

Brothers, a talking act. They were a big hit

in the late spot. The semi-nance delivery and
posing of the comic registered strongly.

The Apollo Trio followed the opening pic-

tures . and the Royal Gascolgues were second

with their Juggling. It is a misleading cog-

nomen, but they got over regardless.

Franker Wood and Bunee Wyde ottered a
satire of Greenwich Village. This pair had
rather tough going, the Royal being a long

way from the village, with .a noticeable ab-

sence of temperament. They have a special

drop depicting two studios and v considerable

dialog anent an eviction. In some manner it

works into the switching of studios, and a
pair of trousers are utilized for laughs when
tbey pull then apart. The singing and danc-
ing at tbe finish were worth while.
Shaw and Campbell, two girls In single and.

double vocalizing and each taking a turn at

the piano, were easily the hit of the first part.

Tbe girls have excellent voices, harmonize
well and are strong on appearance. They were
big favorites.

Just before Intermission Eva Taylor and
Co. were on with their topical sketch. "Vir-
ginia Rye." This little satire is supposed
to be a picture of the possibilities of what
may1 be expected- after July 1. The action re-

volves around a bottle of Illicit whiskey and
the efforts ot an impoverished picture pro-
moter and his stenographer to realize enough
Irom Its sale to pay their rent. Miss Taylor's
support gave her some assistance, but she
carried most of the burden. It contains quite
a ffcw laughs and entertains throughout.

After Intermission Alfred Latell, assisted by
Elsie Vokes, scored a distinct Impression with
his animal acting. Nothing finer than Mr.
Latell's "dog" has been seen around. His
characterization Is clean cut and his every
effort pantomlmlcally registered.

Gretchen Eastman with John Outran, and
Billy Griffith at the piano, had the dancing
honors all to themselves. Gulran has just left

Lew Field's "Lonesome Romeo." Billy Grif-
fith Is an accompanist par excellence, and
gave first aid to all the dancing efforts.

Mile. Marguerite has a pretty solo dance,
with John Gurlan completing the picture.
This girl elevates easily and Is a graceful,
pleasing performer. Gulran's solo dance with
the "hoch" steps featured was one of the hits

of the offering. MIbs Eastman is improving
all ways and ranks with any of vaudeville's
dancing favorites.

HENDERSON'S.
Coney Island seems to be taking longer than

usual In getting Into Its normal stride this
season, business, notwithstanding highly favor-
able weather conditions, being noticeably off

at oil the big amusement resorts Monday night
Henderson's held about 50 per cent, of its

regular quota in the orchestra section, the
balcony doing but little better. -

' Buster Santos and Jacque Hays, next to clos-
ing, with an act built to order for the Hen-
derson clientele, cleaned up the comedy hit ot
the nine-act bill without extending themselves,
with Harry Watson, Jr., a close second. Flor-
ence Tempest, deputizing for Dolly Kay, also
fared very well.

Chappello and Stlnette, a colored singing
act ot distinctly small time callberi both pos-
sess good voices but mar their efforts by bad
'enunciation. The man Is the worst offender
In this particular, delivering most of his songs

and all concerned run, through their parts in

a listless sort of manner, as It desirous of

getting the thing over as soon as possible.

The gowns caused some Blight interest

Florence Tempest has several new costume
changes, notably a chic riding outfit, A song

put over in the garb ^of lieutenant of avia-

tion and a "Rose" number in female attire

were the best liked of tbe seven numbers
offered. ,

Santos and Hayes, with their contrasting

sizes' and shapes, pulled down a riotous scoro

with a budget ot songs and chatter. The act

is ripe for a spot in the best houses. Inci-

dentally It Is the best that Catherine Hayes
has ever been Identified with. /•

Nelson and Nelson opened with novelty

acrobatics and Brford's Sensation, an elabo-

rately staged strong Jaw turn, dosed. The
closing trick ot the Erford act Is a hear, the

two women swinging through the air hanging
with a- toothhold for at least three minutes.

Had the turn been accorded a better spot the

trick would have undoubtedly recetved the

appreciation it deserved. .
Bern,

JaEITTTMOSTON.
Boston, June~ 25.

Nobody could deny after seeing Monday
night show that the house had one ot the best

summer bills seen here for several years. It
'

was a peach ot a light show; nothing In It

which called for a great deal of study, but

-something interesting most all the time. Bven
though the show ran quite a bit late there

wasn't much of a walkout Incidentally It

was a big house and tbe audience was most
generous with applause. The Four Marx
Brothers, who were billed as tbe lead, have
never, failed to clean up In Boston and they

never went over better than they did using

their present mixture ot versatility. .

The Gliding O'Mearas opened the show and
they went big. While It would be perhaps

Btretching It a hit to Bay they should have

a better position on the bill, still one Is

Justified In saying that their act Is a very fine

one, and a most unusual opener. Tbey seem
to he going more and more into grace hi

their dancing and getting away from the

violent end of the game. The act Is much
Improved as she Is as good a dancer as sue
can see.

Krans and La Salle, a couple of boys with-

out voices, put, on a singing act that was a

riot They were recalled a number of times

and put their stuff over by sheer personality

and pep. They got one ot the biggest hands

of the night • „_ •

Grade Emmett & Co., In a highly hilarious

and utterly impossible farce, followed. She
put this act over fairly wen by her personal

wit
Sinclair and Gasper in "The Bride and the

Widow," went over fairly well. There lin't

a great deal to the act and the two girls get

as much as possible out of it However, it

might have been Just as well If they were
swapped on the bill with Krans and La
Salle.

Maryon Vadie, a lady dancer, and Ota Gygi.

a violinist, were a big hit He plays the

violin in a wonderful style, but somehow or
other his education has been neglected in the

matter of taking a bow. His partner Is an
especially sweet-faced young dancer and they

have a classical act ot the kind that Boston
loves, even though It is a bit long tor a

/program given on a rather warm evening.
/ Andrew Mack spent most of his time at the
Monday night show in boosting freedom for

Ireland, both in speech and la song. It ap-
peared as though hlB act was of the extem-
poraneous sort for the most part as he had
to announce nearly all of his lighting and
song cues. Some of his older strides went
well.
The Four Marx Brothers, who followed him,

had them rolling out ofi their seats In a few
moments and they could easily play a return
engagement here before the end of the sum-
mer.
Fenton and .Fields in a black-face act had

a tough position for a comedy number, coming
as they did after the Marxs. They had no
trouble holding It down, however, and this was
due to their exceptional versatility as dancers.
Black and White closed the show in an

acrobatic number staged In a lady's boudoir.
They deserve great credit for holding the

house, even with a late bill, without any big
far too noisily and making faces as It he' were walkout It Is a pity they will not take hold
suffering from a severe pain. Tbe "Katy'
song has been done to death around New York
and should be dropped. Jack Norworth's old
number "Mandy" announced as an Imitation
of Bays and Korworth, sent the team, off to a
goodly sized hand.
Bryan and Broderlck have Improved their

dancing specialty greatly since playing around,
the Proctor houses earlier In the season. Miss
Broderlck 1b now showing a nitty assortment
of costume changes that aid the dancing
numbers materially, and Bryan has acquired
the ease that comes with continual playing.
A combination tango, Jazz and shimmy used
for closing gave the couple a fine opportunity
to display their wares and succeeded in land-
ing the sought for applause returns.
Frank Gabby shows less lip movement than

nine out of ten ventriloquists and has class
to spare, but 1b shy on comedy material. This
causes his act to drag. Gabby got the most
with his songs, the Illusion of "voice throw-
ing," especially In the small child number,
being remarkably well done.
Harry Watson, Jr., tied them In a knot with

the familiar telephone scene from "Odds and
EndB." Tho boxing bit started off Btrong
and Watson kept 'em howling until the final
count. The bag-puncbtng slows up the act
a trifle and the turn would be benefited by its
elimination.
Edna Goodrich, headlining with "The Man-

nequin," only did fairly. Possibly Miss Good-
rich has overplayed the act, at any rate she

of an act and speed up the routine.

In the Klnograms different tofilcs of the day
taken from the Literary Digest are being
used and are going over big. ten L.b&eji.

KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, June 25.

Few better bills for a summer season Bbow
have been .given here, and with a well filled

house In front Monday night, the whole show
hit a high rate of speed that carried It through
to a distinctly satisfactory entertainment for

the warm period. There were several big ap-

.

plause hits which were so nicely placed that
they helped the average. It was a well bal-
anced bill, laid out In just the right way to
present It at its best and there was very
little room for complaint. The chief honors
went to the new dancing act of Ivan Bankoff.

It can take Its place among the very best
ever seen in this house—and there has been.
no dearth of dancing acts, ot ell kinds here
during the past year. The Russian dancer is

seen at his best in his new offering and has
certainly picked up a wonderful artiste In
the young girl with dances with him. She ap-
pears so young that the most brilliant future
should be hers. What appears to be a sort of
wedding dance Is used as a finish. It Is a
pretty number, splendidly done, hut does not
show its full value because It Is placed alter
tbe best dance of the lot and, while pretty,

Is not good enough to follow the other. Piano
selections by Leon Domque added much to the
act but the young man, a clever musloian.
might eliminate some of his mannerisms at
the instrument
Marie Dressier was a big laughing hit In the

best act she has ever done in vaudeville. There
Isn't much to it aside from Miss Dressler's
usual style of fun-making, but it seems to
fit her bettor than any previous vehicle and

.

her< absence from vaudeville, whether It was
in pictures or In the army camps, has served
her well. She has a single offering that will

keep her in front tor some tune. The bur- _

lesque habit predominated In the bill, for In
addition to what Miss Dressier did In bur-
lesquing opera singers and dramatic- actors,
Lydla Barry, De Leon and Davles, Gallagher

'

& Rolley and AI Bhayne all took a hack at
It and got away with It
' Miss Barry put over a nice sized hit to her
credit She did a bit of travesty on vaude-
vlrfe^acta that started her off nicely and then
finished strong with some "confidential" chat-
ter behind a red fan that stood out like a
beacon light at sea against the wonderful
black-beaded gown she wore. And that gown
had those new-fangled pantalettes—if that"
is what they are called—Really, Lydla made '

a rather stunning picture on. the stage and
made the women folks gasp. She dosed to a
big band with a song she said she sang in
her father's show. Next came Walter De-
Leon and Davles with a sort of a military
sketch, called, "Behind the Front" It Is a
nicely framed up bit ot talk with one comedy
song and got over in good shape. They also
did some"' of the travesty or burlesque stuff
on what Is probably called "Tbe Spy," hand-
ling It -well for good result
Al Shayne followed all the rest of the com-

edy and burlesque stuff with his hashed-up
comedy and singing and with the help of
a fellow who worked from the orchestra pit
and then on the stage, held down the next
to closing spot In good shape. Ed Gallagher
is back with "The Battle ot Whatstheuse"
and a new partner named Joe Rolley. The
latter la a funny blackface comedian and In-
jects a bit more novelty into the act which
Is another bit of travesty, by playing a
mouth-organ while doing sentry duty. It's a
funny bit and with many boys back from the
army ranks it ought to hit the funny bone
with any ot them. The act was a big laugh-
winner.
James H. Cullen sang several parodies and

read some funny ada from a book, the com-
bination furnishing a very pleasing number
and, being the first of the comedy offerings,
he was liberally recognised. The Dennis
Brothers did some clever work on the revolv-
ing ladder In the opening spot and the Four
Roeders gave the show a corking good fin-
ishing number. They have a novel routine
of tricks, the two women being given a chance
to stand out prominently and, being well
handled, . the entire routine caught the fancy
of the patrons who remained for the finish.

None of tbe acts failed to get at least a fair
amount of recognition and with four big
applause winners to build up the body, of the
show, the entire program was one of tbe best
offered here in some time, and that Includes
some of the bills shown during the regular
season.

FIFTH AVENUE.
The only commendable thing about the

Robert C. Bruce Educational scenlcs Is the
really excellent photography. Otherwise they
are too much given to flowery phrasing, long
captions and- equally long footing. The one
on exhibition at this house, the first half, was
particularly boresome and tedious and the
management could eliminate tills trying of the
audience's patience advantageously. Fully
halt the house closed its eyes to' the scenlc's
exhibition, the other halt looking on, no
doubt, because they had nothing else to do.
A Mack Bennett comic, a Christie comedy and
Klnograms completed the pantomime plays
program. The Three Tlvoll Girls (New Acts)
opened the vaude. Marguerite Padula, for-
merly with a two-act, fared exceptionally well
In the second spot She deserved a better
position. (New Act) Hooper and Burkardt's
specially written, clever crossfire hinging
around a fox hunt, scored. The couple make
a neat appearance, their "classy" wardrobe
going a long way in their favor.

Bert Fltzgibbon, as he says himself, il-

lustrated "It is not what you say but how
you say It" to good returns although some
of the alleged gags are "nuttier" than his
assumed personation, Incidentally he plugged
a couple ot songs written by himself, Mrs.'
Bert from an upper stage box getting returns
with "Honey" announced as from the pens of
Joe Goodwin and himself. Fitzglbbon 1b
taking too many liberties with the type of/
gags and "muttlsms" he employs, not being'
averse to letting some exceedingly raw stuff
creep In. His "puss-corner" song title an- !

nouncement Is one that comes to mind right
off. It reeks strongly of the halcyon days
of "leg shows."

Imhoff, Conn and Corlnne scored their
usual laughing hit with their whimsical skit
Things started humming when Nelson stopped -

the show with his unannounced impression
of Al Jolson rendering "Rock a Bye Tour

. Baby," being compelled to offer an extra
chorus, "Mother's Tears," some crossfire and
a surefire medley of divers tunes Bent them off
the applause hit of the show. The preceding
three-act scored the laughing hit of the even-
ing. Adele Parker In an equine novelty held
them In and won approval. Starting out with
some "artist" work by executing a horse's
head on an easel canvas and a figure of the
animal reared on Its hind haunches on a
large rectangular paper sheet, framed with-
in a French window down stage centre, a Una
looking animal bursts through the drawing
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to be put through some stunts by bis mis-

tress. Although always master of the situa-

tion and fearless In her showmanship, the

animal was lnfractlous at times, necessitating

gome slight pokes with the but of her riding

whip, Miss Parker works Jn a parlor set

without any rings or ropes to keep the horse

within a certain limited arena. This causes

nervousness among the front row patrons,

who are afraid of the animal's proximity

across the footlights. Her stunts are original

and entertaining and If she could devias some
means to alleviate the worry of the front

row onlookers, she would make a welcome Dig

time opener or closer. A6e».

HARLEMO. H.

Twas a nice warm summer night up ta

Harlem Tuesday, same as In other metropoli-

tan points. That's why the house wasnt as

big as usual. Downstairs the gathering was
quite up to the mark, but that lodge section in

the balcony was tenantless and the gallery

was almost as shy of folks as the boxes.

TueBday la a atar session In the Harlem land-

mark, for It is carnival night, the evening

when Sol Levoy gets close to his patrons by

giving them something for nothing. His

voice and that always easy, pleasant per-

sonality has done wonders and It 1b one of the

features that put the house in the van during

the various drives. There is always a touch

of comedy about Sol's carnival evenings—per-
sonal without being the least bit offensive. A
feminine "smoke" drew one lucky number
and trapsled off with a white waist. Down
In the audience Toney Martin (Martin-Webb)
sullied for Sol when the numbers were an-

swered to, and that brought laughter.

Martin sat In his aisle seat until his partner,

Joe Webb, had come on next to closing, and
then excited remarks, head lashings and. antics

climaxed when he Jumped to the stags. It

was a perfect lay for the turn, which had no
trouble at all In running off to an encored hit.

The flret half show proved a corking pop

bill, cut to six acts because of the Chaplin
comedy, "Sunnyslde." being the main Idea.

Headlining the vaudeville section was Joe
Maxwell and Co. with "The Fire Chief."

Since Its comeback several months ago It had
Improved lust a hundred per cent, not alone

In the singing but the handling as well. Joe
has a really good quartet behind him, and
singing as such or forming a quintet with
Maxwell, some very nice harmony effects are

secured. Right now the turn looks good
enough -to step Into the bigger bookings.

Rightly the song routine has been brought
up to date. One of the newer numbers Is

"Chong from Hong Kong," and it was excel-

lently done. Joe did well, too, alone with
"Bubbles." The act Is now closing with
"Soldier Boy," the men getting results through
little megaphones. An earned encore had thom
offering a medley, done well, too.

George W. Moore opened and performed fast

and cleverly. His screen with his manifold
devices which are unfolded to laughs Is quite

a prop. Moore has everything on the screen
from a tiny merry-go-round to a .tinier pool
table. His fast work with the clubs drew at-

tention, but It was the manipulation of kitchen
hardware at the close that drew a hand.
Second spot was graced with a new colored

team, Slssel and Blake (New Acts) a pair
who should be heard from. Third came Leonard
and Duffy In the skit, "Duffy's Rise," one of

those old Irish turns that Is as tunny now as
ever. The house appreciated Duffy's enforced
position as a new-rich gent and applauded
when be told the "Countess" to "go fry an
egg."#A sure scoring turn for pop.

After the news weekly and carnival, Max-
well showed and then the Martin Webb act,
which brought up to the closing act Rosa
'King and Co., a wire act new in these parts,
and one which is attracting much attention.
Tbe Harlemltes were astounded at one of the
men's stunts. The Chaplin picture fitttshed
off tbe proceedings, with everybody sticking.
Tbe house itself was somewhat cooler than
outside, due to a battery of fans. /bee.

AMERICAN ROOF.
|

Jake Lublns' booking average at the Ameri-
can hasn't taken the usual slump that hit most
theatres In mid-summer, and the show at the
Root Tuesday night kept Jake right up along-
side Ty Cobb. The fans were well represented!
the attendance being heavy considering the
heat.

After the opening pictures, Armento and
Bedechelo (New Acts) opened, followed by
Walker and West. They use a long winded
tirade from the girl about something or other,
as an excuse to get on. Then a double song
and dance followed by "Sweetie Mine," a solo
by the girl. "Abah Dabba" by the man as a
solo with a monk dance and some mugging.
For a finish they have a double eccentric
routine, tbe man wearing a crownleas derby
for comedy. They had a rough going and
closed quietly. .
Fennell and Tyson were next, and the woman

fooled some when she removed one wig, disclos-
ing a abort head of malelsh hair. When they bow
at the finish she removes this one, also putting
them right about her sex.
They entertained, and though their vocaliz-

ing has strict limitations, they manage to dis-
guise the dimensions.

Dietrich and Vincent are using the same
vehicle that Vincent showed around with an-
other partner. They are both good vocalists,
the new man's voice being of more than aver-
age calibre. The comedy registered mildly,
but tno vocalizing put them away safely.
The1 "Oklahoma Pour" were before inter-

mission. It is Western scene with the two
men and two girls garbed in appropriate cos-
tumes. Thoy finally get down to the dancing
and exhibit some classy wardrobe. All are
good "hnnfer.,." nn<i tney s0OU |o De credited

After Intermission Dora Hilton made quite,

an impression with her excellent voice. She
is using an accompanylst, and the act retains
the former outlines. Hiss Hilton, who Is a
wholesome looking girl with quite a ward-
robe, had no trouble at all.

Arthur De Voy and Co. In a sketch held at-

tention. It is a very talky vehicle having to

do with the domestic squabbles of a young
couple who are eventually cured by the ex-
ample set by the father and mother of the
young husband. The elder couple suddenly
are afflicted with domestic unrest and tbe
youngsters make up, reconcile their elders and
leave them to work oat their own problems.
The older couple framed their quarrel to cure
the newlyweds. Mr. De Voy as the father
has several long speeches. The young wife Is

a clever Ingenue/as In fact are all the cast.

Exposition Jubilee Four, a colored male
quartet, were next to closing. Their har-
monizing pleased. "Mammy o' Mine" was the
best liked of five numbers used.
"Three Maxims," girl Jugglers, followed by

the Chaplin picture, closed.

23RD STREET.
A corking small time bill was offered at the

23d Street the first half of the week. It was
a show' that moved along with a lot of pep
and zip, and therefore was enjoyable despite
the rather sultry atmospheric conditions pre-
vailing Tuesday night Seven acts, a news
weekly and the Universal feature, "The Fire
Fllngers," constituted tie bill. -.».. '

Following the news scenes Blaine and
Tltanla (New Acts) opened the show with a
series of dances that were acceptable. The -

American Comedy Three (New Acts) followed
and scored on singing -rather than on comedy.
The third offering of the program was a sketch
presented by Louise Carter and Co. (New
Acts) that may or may not be entitled "Shell
Shook." It Is a strong dramatic piece that
is carried along In great shape by the acting
of/ Miss Carter.

Cahill and Romain with their patter and
songs followed along and put a large sized hit
over on the show. These boys have a wonder-
ful chance and all

'
they need Is material.

Once they get that there will be no keeping
them off the big time. John and Bertha
Gelason with a specialty that reflected the
glories of the variety hall of two score years
ago appealed to the audience. >
Next to closing Sylvia Clark landed a com-

fortable hit with her clowning and patter.
The conductorette bit was a laugh from start
to finish, and the classical dance burlesque
drew screams from the audience..
The De Perron Trio went through a six-

minute routine in strength feats that was Just
about right for the audience. Fred.

PROSPECT.
The humid weather had bat little effect on

business at the Prospoct Tuesday night
"Fatty" Arbuckle undoubtedly contributed*
largely In holding up the attendance, with
Georgia Jessell figuring to a considerable ex-
tent as a. factor in aiding the gate.
John Le Clair opened with an entertaining

routine of Juggling and balancing. The veteran
was in excellent form Tuesday evening and
made good on his merits. According to a
printed announcement on Le Clair's drop this
is his 48th year In vaudeville. That's a
record worth recording.'
Neff and Murray, filling In for Harris and

Morey, managed to draw a stray laugh here
and there with their blackface conversational
turn. Both are experienced performers, but
their present line of material is holding them
back. Most of the gags and getbacks antedate
the Mexican war. Tbe method employed by
the team in handling their stuff is also far
too old fashioned for present day vaudeville.
Edgar Allan Woolf has written many high-

class sketches for vaudeville, the Woolf label
on a playlet as a rule being a guarantee of
quality. Woolf must have had an off day
when he wrote "The Moonlight Age" for
Beatrice Morgan, however. The sketch Is full

of structural faults, lacks a plausible story
and sags long before the climax ia reached
because of an over-abundance of talky dialog.
Miss Morgan and tbe Juvenile both overplay
their roles, which tends to make the act ex-
tremely "draggy. The man playing the part
of the husband does excellent work. The
Prospect liked the turn, however, and wasn't a
bit slow in saying so.

The Sharrocks did their usual clean-up with
- their mlnd-readlng. Whatever the signal sys-
tem may be It is cleverly concealed. The
couple have added several new, wise-cracking
remarks to tbe preliminary dialog, which Is

now one continuous laugh. The act was a
solid, hit
George Jessell received a sizeable reception

on his entrance. Starting with the familiar
"Gunga Din" parody, Qeorgle ran through his
routine like a breeze, finishing with a new
French dialect number written by 'himself.
The material now In use will do nicely for
the. pop houses, but Georgle should dig up a
good author before he starts his big time
route.
"An Artistic Treat," a posing act, closed

the vaudeville section with a series of life-

like reproductions of famous statuary. Bell.

cnr.
Julia Kelety and Loney Haskell, top and

bottom lining, respectively, walked away with
the hit honors, Miss Kelety having a shade
the benefit of the contest. Considering the
humidity, Tuesday evening, a good sized bouse
was on deck to view tbe Three Kitamurae open
with tholr fast routine of acrobatics, em-
bracing contortionist work and foot Juggling.
D'Ller and Clare and The Gypsy Steppers

' (New Acts) followed lg_the_ordej mentioned,

Following the Universal Current Events news
reel exhibition, Mile. Kelety cleaned up
everything in sight In a shimmering black
gown she opened with "Somewhere Somebody's
Waiting," a better class number. Then in a
delightfully French brogue n restricted
Frenchy number brought her back for "Don't
Cry, Frenchy," rendered in English and her
native tongue evinced a desire on the part of
the audience to keep her in sight tor an in-
definite period. Mile. Kelety. however, thought
four numbers were sufficient and left.

Knight and, Sawtelle pleased with their
croes-firo and dancing. Loney Haskell's gags
and stories, and good-natured kidding had the
house In roars. His advice to the audience
to applaud the actor and get all they can
out of him was half In earnest a,nd half
jocose. It had a good effect on tbe house,
though; as far as the next act was concerned.
However, the ensuing act did not need Has-
kell's "plugging" to any great extent, winning
sufficient on its own merits. Its title, though,
of Jim, the Jazz King (New* Acta) Is mislead-
ing. No one would suspetft tbls a tame danc-
ing bear act from Its annunciator monicker.
Preceding the vaudeville a Christie comedy

and an excellently rendered overture of•se-
lections from Victor Herbert's "It Happened
In Nordlan" gave the bill a flying start. Olive
Thomas in a Triangle feature, "Love's Pris-
oner," completed .the program. It's of the
crook genera and interesting, as plays of this
.type usually are. :. .- Abel.

AUDUBON.
A ' corking good vaudeville bill combined

with two feature pictures at 'the conclusion
afforded the Audubon patrons an excellent
evening's enjoyment The honors were equally
divided between Yates and Reed and Darrell
and Edwards, with the latter team deserving
all credit bestowed, as their position was not
exactly suitable. Leddy and Leddy (New
Acts), a two man tramp acrobatic combina-
tion, gave the Bfaow Its customary start, fol-
lowed by Bill Dooley, who received sufficient
applause and laughter to signify his .bit was
well appreciated. Following his opening num-
ber attired In evening dress the next two
changes to that of a Chinaman and a Western
cowboy respectively, appeared to hit the mark.
Changes are made directly In front of the
audience, but he manages to occupy their
minds with comedy talk while changing. His

v dancing Is especially high class, clever and
graceful and by all means enjoyed by the
younger element of the Washington Heights
section. <Yates and Reed split the bill, and
although managing to share the hit honors,
should exercise more discretion In female
make up. He should study the length and
width of a woman's physical structure with
more exactness, as he did not look any too
good Monday evening. After revealing his
correct Identity the combination fully estab-
lished their vocal ability with several ballad
selection that took an encore.

Darrell and Edwards were next, following
Current Events, and although occupying a
spot that technically handicapped them, they
too received the applause of tbe house. Her
continual "nut" actions were responsible for

i
constant outbursts of laughs, especially from
the feminine attendance. He Is attired through-
out as a regular "Perclval," and Is con-
stantly a target for her- right arm every time
she cuts one loose. Louis Josephine and Leo
Kenning, assisted by a pianist, offering a
series of old and modern dances, closed tbe
show and secured the favor of the house. It
was their second appearance at the house in
six weeks, and although cut down a bit In
time still runs a little too long. A good time
to conclude their offering would be at the end
of the matrimonial services, Instead of con-
tinuing with another offering, which means
nothing. Charlie Chaplin In- "Sunnyslde" and
"Cowardice Court," starring Peggy Hyland,
respectively concluded the performance.

ACTORS' MEMORIAL.
(Continued from page 3)

downtown .financial aid was offered
I nor would such be accepted. The Ac-
tors' Fund itself granted Mr. Froh-
man $3,000 for expenses to maintain the
office.

Regardless of what differences there
might now exist between the mana-
gerial faction and the actors, all the
big producing firms at once endorsed
and offered unlimited aid in the con-
summation of the Actors' National
Memorial Day and the expression was
lead by Klaw and Erlanger and 'the
Shuberts. Cohan and Harris on their
own initiative brought Harry J. Rid-
ings, manager of the Grand in Chi-
cago and head of the managers' asso-
ciation there, to New York last week
that he might be informed fully of
the committee's plans, since he is to
represent the committee in the Central
West.

Publicity committees will be estab-
lished in all big cities^ these bodies to
be made up of press agents and news-
papermen. Most of the publicity di-

rection, however, will be accomplished
from New York.
The slogan adopted for Actors' Na-

tional Memorial Day by the main com-
mittee and for use broadcast is "Think,
Thank,, Help." __. .'.

,

PEEKING THROUGH THE BUSHES,

Binghamton, N. Y., June 25, 1919.

Dear Johnny: •. 4;

Back home here again and hanging .

onto third place by our eyebrows.

Tftat Newark Club/ nearly kicked us

into the second division, but we ought

to get goin' here on our own orchard. :

I met a "gun" mob from New York.-:
r

up here workin' the State Fair. They
said the grift is getting very "schwack"
around the City since all the chumps
are buying Liberty Bonds and wearing :

M
wrist watches. If your wbrkin'-el short. ;

the only way you cangrab a "souper"

is to cut a guy's arm off. They were ;

tetlin' me about a bad' break they got

not" long ago and why they lammed '"

out of New York. It seems their on -;"/.:

the make- this night and they ride tip ;

and -down, on -the - subway, without i'

seein' a proispect.Niothin' but a lot of > ;

Jmoney's goin' to work. Their about

to put up the shutters when they spy
a lush at 14th street, and he's all lit

up like a drug store window. He held ;j

plenty, havin' a tweezer in his right?

upper jerve, a bundle of scratch in lih

right britch, a poke in his left hip, and
/ a hoople on his right duke as big as

.

Al Reeve's.
The stall throws his back up and ,

they hustle the sap around. /After
they make the poke he starts to squawk \\
so they run upstairs . and hop on av -

"short." When they hit Third ave
two dicks get aboard and grab the
wire on general principle, but. they
don't make the rest of the mob. They,
don't frisk the wire and he ditches

the poke in ah ash barrel on the way '

.

to the can. The mob don't see this,./

cum off and after they spring hlia •

in Night Court with a five-dollar

mouthpiece, all hands go back to the
ash barrel, but it's empty.

• They go down to the dump and fine-**:

comb it, but they can't raise any poke
so they give it up as a bad job. The
next day one of the mob reads where
a driver of an ash wagon" found- Br
pocketbook containing fifteen thou-
sand smackers, can you beat that,

. Johnny.
They were all out to the game to-

day and saw us beat Jersey City 8-5.

Your little comrade kissed a couple
and had a pretty good day at second
without breaking into £he E column."
We tried out one of those local

phenoms this morning and it wuz
worth the price of admission. This
egg's old man is a stockholder in the,
club and he's been beefin' to Schulte
about what a grand^nfielder his son
wuz. Schulte finally told him to bring
him out to the Park and he showed up
in uniform this morning at ten o'clock..

Yuh- know we go out every morn in'

while we're home, so's to get aiittle
battin' practice' This yap climbs out
of a flivver and he's got on a pair of
moleskin football pants, a jersey and
a pair of tennis shoes. The gang don't
pay much attention, to /him and finally
Schulte tells him to go out to third
base he wants to hit him a few
ground balls. Out he goes and Frank
starts to hit them at him. Johnny, he
had ground balls bouncin' off his chest
as fast as machine gun bullets, in fact,
he wuz hit on every part of his an-
atomy but the soles of his feet.
Schulte finally called him in and ex-
plained that the game required skill,

not bravery. The last I seen of him
he wuz climbin' into the road beetle,
tellin* his old man. that : it wuz all a
swindle and that they was a combine
to keep him off the club.

i

I haven't said much about the girl
lately, and perhaps you've noticed it.

I think she's goin' to air me, fer her
. brother and I got arguin' out at her
house the other night and he ex-
pressed his opinion about actors in
general. He's a smart guy and city
broke, havin' made two excursion trips
to New York City. He reads Jim Jam
Jems and is hep to all the scandal
about the profesh. One of them eggs
that you could send out fer a head of
cabbage and he'd return with a canoe.
I'll giv«f you the finale in my next
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ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, June 25. .

The current bill proved cleverly dlversl-

fled- entertainment, long on laugh getting

comedy and a liberal amount of hit acta. Top-

plng; all and easy winning high scores was

T. Roy Barnes, the "magazlno salesman, as-

listed by Bessie Crawford. Byrnes' J>re»y

style and personalty won the house and
!

from

the Jump had everything his own W- hi.

mpromptu bits arousing enthusiastic response

Splitting headline honors J^a BwnwjK
Sheila Terry in a musical "£"«?; .£Hind
a Crowd." one of the best skits of its Kino

ma year, which goes both for the author and

ho payers. Assisting Miss Terry were Har-

w Peterson and Gattlson Jones and they

MbuTed largely te the turn's success

Lloyd and Wells coming over from a tenweek

abearance at the Casino, were 8°?°rdf*
nSlta a reception and had no trouble in

Jmacklngout awt in sixth spot. The hoofers,

have buflt up a strong routine which involves

a son* "A Good Man is Hard to Find, well

done for them. Clifford Walker found theX extremely tough In second .PortHoa.

Monday matinee, Jul-gating over fairly

About the middle of hlB offering the gallery

Started sayTnF things, but Walker struggled

garnet on completing his routine, though con-

tinued interruption spoiled any aPPlMJB

chances and he" exited visibly affected Trixle

Frlganza still heldover attained a healthy

sccre, though not that of last week, the rea-

son being found in the replacing several ot

her numbers. It was necessary to offer some-

thing fresh, but the added numbers worked to

the star's disadvantage The Ioleen Sisters

furnished good opening turn, the smaller gin

winning returns through her wire work and

marksmanship. The Marlon Morgan Dancers

in their third and last week worked up to a

Btrong applause climax, without, however,

holding til interest of the first two weeks.

The Qsrclnetta Brothers with bounding net

closed drawing many laughs with the hat

manipulation and the stunts ^^bulMog.

PANTAGES.
*, San Francisco, June 25.

A most unusual dasB feature for this house

topped the show, Kuth St. Denis coming in

from lier school with a quartette of pretty

girls The St. Denis appearance is regarded

as Important and an increase in business is

looked for, though there was no exceptional

crowd on Sunday when she with the others

did five shows. The classical routine was of

the usual high order. The Calts Brothers

entrancing from the audience with cross are

comment drew laughs from the start, but the

clever stepping of the brothers is the high

light of the turn. Beatrice assisting with a

ballad excellently done, and her presence In

the finale dance number added novelty. Joe

Reed drew big returns with his musical ef-

forts, and corking staring. Old talk, however,

lowered the merit of the routine. Abrams and

Jones In a comedy sketch, "When Hubby
„ Realizes," drew some laughs. The playlet

I has moments of Interests and could secure

but llRht applause at the finish. Race and
Edge did well enough next to closing, hold-

ing the spot with chatter and songs. "Alice

Teddy," featuring a wrestling and skating

. bear, proved highly amusing and looks good
' enough to open for any bill. Jack Josephs.

HIPPODROME.
. I

'

8a* Francisco, June 25.

Starting last Sunday matinee and to con-

tinue throughout the school vacation period

all children are to be admitted in the after-

noons for ten cents. The show this week is

a well rounded one. the kind that bids for

big favor here. Marlettes Manikins head-'

linod and amused the figures of half a dozen
choristers and a soubrette being the "prin-
cipals." Claire Hanson and her "Village

. Four" in a school act won plenty of laughs.
Mils Hanson's lovely manner, the clever
stepping of the Hebrew character and the
singing of the male quartette figured in the
success attained. Chief Blue Cloud and
Winona fared very well. Opening the Indian
shows something with the lariat, going* Into
an Indian dance, and he also plays trombone.
Winona showed something in a vocal way with
well rendered ballads. Alma Grant with San
Armstrong at the piano delivered strongly
with a singing routine. Miss Grant 1b a
BWeet thing and knows how to handle num-
bers. Armstrong shared fully in the big
score. Wilson and Wilson, a lively colored
team, showed a versatile routine of talk,
songs and dances and they deserved the big
applause because of their hard work. The
Aerial Snells closed well showing a clever
ring routine. Jack Josephs.

CASINO.
San Francisco, June 25.

The Casino, depending largely on the Will
King Company for the business here has for
•the past few weeks surrounded the musical
comedy show with good balanced vaudeville
bills. The Hipp, playing the same brand of
vaudeville, Buffering In comparison. This
week's bill being no exception.

Zeno, Dunbar and Jordan with some well
executed aerial feats started the show in
lively fashion, Gus Jordan, the flyer creat-
ing a real thrill with a double flip blind-
folded, covering the length of the stage Into
a hand-to-hand catch that brought forth
volumes of applause, Nagel and Gray, a
mixed team, offered .some mixed entertain-
ment. Their routine 1 1ncluded talk, dances,
baton swinging and feome whistling imita-
tions by the man, the latter making the best

Impression, though their other bit* were well

received. . .

The Three Musical Queens are pleasing

girls with pleasing voices and play brass

pleasingly, make a most pleasing trio that

would be a pleasing turn on any bill. Fred

and Peggy Pymm were fourth. The man in

a droll Bngllah character la a good foil for

Peggy who doss some character songs ex-

tremely well, most notable being the baby

number. The old woman number is unbe-

coming, as Is the mugging, which Is entirely

unsuited to her good looks. With better ma-
terial the pair display enough class for faster

company.
Fred La Relne and Company, gave an In-

teresting electrical exhibition that proved a

novelty, and, as presented by La Relne; also

proved the biggest comedy success of the

show. Four plants are carried, to supply the •

comedy, and while each one does bis work
well, they do not display sufficient tact to

disguise the fact that they are members of the

act. Wolf and Wilton, closing the vaudeville

section, scored big with excellent eccentric

dancing and acrobatic finish that came as a
surprise. Their opening talk, though well

handled and good for laughs, evolves around
toombstones, undertakers, , chronic deseases,

death and a song number entitled "Rheu-
matism Rag." <;
A feature of the King Show this week waB

the elaborate stage* setting, surpassing all

previous efforts in that respect.
- .

.

. Jack Josephs.

SAN FRANCISCO NOTES.
Geraldlne Farrar is scheduled to open the

local concert season at the Curran Theatre,

Oct 6. : '.' (
. .

The annual picnic of the Musicians' Union
will be held at Shell Mound Park on July 17.

Katherlne McDonald, Btar of "The Woman
Thou Gavest Me," arrived here last week,
accompanied by Mary McLaren and their

manager, Sam Rork. During their visit here

a ballroom scene for the feature will be

made, using the St. Francis or Palace Hotel.

Sam Myers, former State-Lake, Chicago,

manager, stopped over here last week on bis

way to Los Angeles to assume the manage-
ment of the Orpheum Theatre in that city,

Doc Tryon and bis family left for a month's
trip in Santa Cms.

Will Rogers was here last week on his

way to Sacramento, where scenes will be
taken for his new picture.

John. Cooper, of Cooper's Melody shop In

Los Angeles, and writer of "Desert Love,"
Is spending a vacation here.

Laz Lansburgb, of the Orpheum circuit,

has left tor Lake Tahoe to spend a month.

Carrie Goebel Weston, daughter ot Ella

Herbert Weston, returned this week from
New York City, where she took a six months
course on her violin under 'Leopold Auer's
direction.

five girls from the same act opened for Blake

and Amber at Joyland Park, Bacramento.

Summers will tabs for a few weeks.

Al Browne, Western representative for M.
Wltmark A Sons, is on a three weeks trip

through the Northwest While in Seattle he
will open a branch office In the Pontages
Building, which will be under the direction of

Barney Hagan, who Is at present assistant

manager ot the Ban Francisco office.

The McCarthy-Fisher offices have been

moved to the seventh floor ot the Pantages
Building In larger Quarters. Harry Bloom
In charge, announces he will Increase the

staff by three men.

This Is anniversary week for the Del Lawr-
ence Stock Company at the Majestic Theatre.

Mme. Aldrlcb appeared jointly with Ted
Shawn at a matinee performance at the

Columbia Theatre last week.

D. B. Berg Is expected here,/ according to

members of his act playing the Pantages cir-

cuit

SHOWS IN SAN~FRANCISCO.
ALCAZAR.—"Be Calm, Camilla" (stock,

with Walter Richardson-Belle Bennett
CASINO.—Will King Co. (5th week) A A.

H\ ft W. V. A. Vaudeville.
COLUMBIA.—Henry Miller; Ruth Chatter-

ton in "A Marriage of Convenience" (2d

CURRAN.—William Cpurtenay A Thomas
Wise In "Cappy Ricks" (Id week).
MAJESTIC—Del Lawrence Co.
PRINCESS.—Bert Levey Vaudeville.
WIGWAM.—A. H. A W. V. A. Vaudeville.

ROLE F0R~7lMMY BRITT.

San Francisco, June 25.

In the event of Wm. H. Crane, who
is in this city, reviving "Father and
Boy," Jimmy Britt, at present playing
the Pantages Circuit, will have a prin-
cipal role.

FRAWLEY AFTER L A. HOUSE.
San Francisco, June 25.

James Riley, representing T. Daniel
Frawley, is endeavoring to secure a
theatre in Los Angeles for Frawley's
musical show. If a house can be se-
cured in that city, the musical show
will play there several weeks before,
going to the Orient. The dramatic or-
ganization is expected to sail some
time next month.

XEd. Levy, manager of the Salt -Lake Or-
pheum house, is here for the summer.

Burton Myer, formerly manager of the
Pantages Theatre here, and lately assistant
manager at the Hipp, Seattle, will according
to a report, return In charge of one of the
Pantages theatres.

The "Shlmmie" contest at the Strand The-
atre will continue for three weeks.. The par-
ticipants are, AI Bernstein and Valerie Ford,
"Honey" Harris and Wanda Leslie, Phil Har-
ris end Dorothy Harding and a colored team
Pet Bob and' Leslie Walters. The contests
are ' under the direction of Paul Locke, who
contemplates touring California with the
"Shlmmiers" after completing the Strand en-
gagement

By donning a false beard, Frank Dobson
featured with 'Thirteen Sirens," due at the
Orpheum next week, outwitted a constable
who boarded a train at Hornbrook. Cal., for
the purpose of arresting Dobson, because the
comedian got the constable's goat by kidding
him for attempting to arrest a passenger in a
sailor uniform. The constable made a thor-
ough search of the train, but failed to locate
Dobson, who was safely sitting In the parlor
car biding behind the quickly Improvised
whiskers.

The .Wigwam Theatre has Installed an or-
gan. Irma F.alvey is the organist

Betty Moore will shortly attempt to swim
around the Seal rocks. Charles Fisher, at-
tached to the Orpheum Theatre, who directed
Ella Crlst's swim around the rocks last year,
Is Instructing Miss Moore in long swims in
the bay every day.

Blake and Amber have enlarged their of-
fices by taking the entire third floor of the
Wilson building.

Carey Chandler 1b now in advance of the
"Shepherd of the Hills" feature.

T. Bekefl, formerly of the Imperial Russian
Dancers, who recently arrived here from the
Orient, 1b scheduled to open at the Orpheum
here July 20. He will be assisted by two
girls Including Lorraine Weiss.

Cecil Summers, principal comedian of the
"Reckless Eve" act, laying off here, and

GILBERT WELLS HAS FORTUNE.
San Francisco, June 25.

Gilbert Wells, of Lloyd and Wells,
has received as his share of the estate
of his late Uncle Daniel. Wells, mil-
lionaire lumberman of Milwaukee,
$75,000 in cash and an income of $10,000
yearly during his life.

Fountain Manager of Grauman's L. A.

San Francisco, June 25.

Lester Fountain, for several years
manager of the Hippodrome in Los
Angeles, and in charge of the Casino
in this city until recently, when he
announced his retirement from theat-i
ricals to enter commercial business,
has returned to show business, having
accepted the management of Grau-
man's Theatre in Los Angeles.

Holman, Swift and Kelly's New Act.

San Francisco, June 25.

Harry Holman is considering a part-
nership with Thomas Swift and Mary
Kelly for next season, to present a
new sketch, "The Unknown}" in vaude-
ville.

The trio were collaborating on the
new act while appearing in their re-
spective acts at the Orpheum last
week.

EQUITY SITUATION UNCHANGED.

The matter of the breach between

the Actors' Equity Association and

the Producing Managers Association

remains' the same, no new develop-
;

ments being expected until the next
]

meeting of the producers. Last week
the managers replied to the A. E. A.

in a letter acknowledging receipt of

the communication setting forth the

acceptance of Messrs. Taft and Evans

to act as referees in the matter of

arbitrating the contested contract
points, but there was no mention of

whether the managers would soon con-
sider the offer.

With relation to the manager's own
form of contract which is minus the
standard form's arbitration clauses, an
Equity official called attention to the
pledge which was signed last season
by 1,200 members of the A. E. A,, ap-
proximately one-third of the entire

membership. This pledge binds all

signers to accept none but Equity-U.
M. P. A. contracts.' For violation of the
pledge the singer must pay to the A.

E. A. $1,000 and should he or she- sign

another contract, an action would lie

for injunction proceeding by the A.

E. A. to restrain such artist from
opening with an attraction so con-
tracted for.

The pledge has not been tested in

court and although drawn up by the
A. E. A. attorney, there is doubt as

to its legality in some quarters. The
Equity, however, maintains that the
pledge is just as sound legally as the
provisions in the by-laws of the pro-
ducing managers' association which
calls for each member filling a $10,000

guaranteeing against violation of the
by-laws; and rulings of the associa-
tion.

The Equity issued a denial of the
claims made by Amelia Bingham that

.

the A. E. A. asked too many personal
questions of its members. At no time,

save where a claim of money due by
members, does the A. E. A. ask what
salaries members contract for, it was
stated. When a show begins mem-
bers are asked.to submit on a printed .

postal card' from only the date of the
first rehearsal, name of the play and
the name of the manager.
The A. E. A. again stated that its

position of asking for arbitration on
the mooted questions between it and
the managers is in line with its unde-
viated custom. There are times when
arbitration did not result in decisions

which the Equity felt were just, but
that in no case did the A. E. A. re-

fuse arbitration. It was only when
a manager refused to arbitrate that
the Equity resorted to the courts.

No further word has been received
from the A.. F. L. other tban that the
A. E. \'s application for an individual

charter had been received. It was
intimated that action in the executive
council may develop in favor of the
application within the next few weeks.
Regarding the labor union affiliation

it was pointed out that the French
actors recently joined the French La-
bor Confederation, and that the mem-
bership of the actors' society jumped
from 900 to 7,000 after the affiliation.

Leopold Pam Co. in Stock.

San Francisco, June 25.

The Leopold Pam Musical Comedy
Company, which recently completed
a long run at the Liberty Theatre, San
Diego, will open a stock engagement in
Phoenix, Ariz.

Clarke's Organizing Another Tour.
San Francisco, June 25.

Harry Corson Clarke and Margaret
Dale Owen, who are at their California
home near Los Angeles, will organize
a company for. another tour of the
world. i "%

"'
'

" ' -^—wpi ' ". " iii. .» *<_.—

STEWART-MORRISON ACTIVITIES.

Charles Stewart and Lee Morrison,
who recently entered the production
field, offering "Our Pleasant Sins," have
taken offices and are preparing several
plays for next season. One will be a
musical piece with the score by Hugo
Reisenfelt, director of "the Rialto-
Rivoli. The book is being adapted from
a play tried out in stock. The new
firm will also offer a piece starring
Pauline Lord, a vehicle, however, not
having been selected.

An order for the picture rights for
"Our Pleasant Sins" is said to have
been made by Anita Stewart, the price
mentioned being $8,000.
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IN PARIS
1 By E. G. Kendrew

Paris, June 12.

"Eyes Right," a production of the

5th Division Regulars, 60th Infantry, is

being played along the Rhine, and will

Mnvve soon toward-sprMlled^GayParee.

?.
Ballet. Girier, a real' comedian, ably

supports him in the other scenes. Ray
Kay, the best dancing comedian on the

bill, remains for a time, but his ap-

on the other hand,

accompaniment to the Opium Smoker
scene presented by Mile. Mistanguett.

The three-act operetta is somewhat
broad, but quite diverting. The set

is Oriental and well played, but the

subject prevents me giving a summary
of the plot. However Hillier has writ-

ten some interesting music which
should make it

7

a success, particularly

if played on a larger stage. With a

little prudent pruning "The Seven

A report from Cologne states the

Rhinedrops, as the latest concert party

- formed in that area designates itself,

has presented a successful show in the

theatre at Duisdorf, under the patron-

age of Major-General E. P. Strickland,

commanding the Western Division.

' "Komedy Kids Company" of 7th Div.

has given its 100th performance, with

Lieut. R. E. Hubert, Jonas J. Brotman,

Billings, Sexton Benner, Fahey, Reach,

Hansen, Steinert, Sandeen, Hogin,

Drum and Payne. Some K. K. Kids.

The Big Four troupe has been three

_ months on the A. E. F. circuit and

now returned to Le Mans. The quar-

tette consists of Sergt. J. A. White*

i shield (formerly known as Jack Win-
ter), J. D. Lomnaseau, Pvts. J. L.

Dougherty and A. E. Seerth. The Ma-
jestic Players have likewise drifted

back to the big camp after their tour

through the S. 0. S. centers. The com-
pany, comprising M. H. Woods, L. Nor-

mandeau, Nils Rein, E. Muschek, Teddy
Hughes, L. R. Fox.

In the same area the Flood unit is

completing a three-week tour, with

Mr. and Mrs. Paul T. Flood (of Cleve-

land, Ohio), Miss Elizabeth Jordan,

. of Rona, Va., and .Miss Teressa

Thrower.

The main amusement hall of the

Y. M. C. A. at Havre has now closed.

The final show was given by the Over-
' seas Theatrical League of New York,
which has just returned from the oc-

cupied, area. Entertainments will still

be offered for a few weeks longer, on
a restricted scale, at the Hotel des
Negociants, Havre, controlled by the

— . red triangle. The Espagne Concert
company furnished the program last

Sunday evening.

In the immense Salvation Army shed
at Saint-Nazaire the Motor Transport
Corps presented their musical comedy,
"Put It There," and made a big hit. A
feature is that there are real girls in

the show, the leading lady being Mile.
Andree Rondel. Romanov (of N. Y.
Hippodrome) and Miss Ruby McLin
appear in a dancfig act. Germaine
Chappelaine, Drummond, Holloway,
Bernstein, etc., keep the boys busy ap-
plauding for the songs they admire.

The entertainment department of the
A E. F. has taken such extensions in
France that a theatrical organ has just
been issued, entitled "Life." It is pub-
lished at Le Mans, by the Y. M. C. A.
Entertainment House, and compiled by
W. J. Theuer, V. 0. Winkenweder and
Eric Sanville. The first number issued
June 1 consists of four pages, with
half-tone illustrations and cartoons.
Le Mans is at present the great em-
barkation center, and there are many
doughboys for whom rational amuse-
ment is necessary; (A E. F. Enter-
taining in France and occupied regions
is reported under a separate heading.)

The second edition of the revue at
the Mogador Palace was presented
June 3, and is certainly better than the
first. Maurice Chevalier is now the
leading male star, and he has. some
amusing items. His impersonations of
three popular cafe concert artistes, as
they would imitate Wilson, Lloyd
George and Clemenceau are excellent.
He assumes the male role in the White

pearance is rare, «». ...- • -----, ...... ... . .. *~~—o -— , ---.

—

Regine"Flofy seems 1o-be-onthc"stage—- Capita*Kisses"would formra-divertmg
entertainment. The manageress of the
Imperial can be congratulated in pro-

ducing the work of a coming musician,

although Hillier has long been con-

nected with theatrical circles in Lon-
don.

more than ever.

Charlie Warren (late of Witmark's)

has a little more to do now and is a

top-notch comedian. Miss Brogdan
has the honor of terminating in the

illuminous naval scene, which particu-

larly tickles the English. Business re-

mains about normal and some magnetic

attraction is still needed to fetch 'em

in. Sir Alfred Butt was in Paris last

week again, but his future policy at

the Palace Theatre is not known. An-
other revue is almost certain for Sep-

tember next.

. The new theatrical company, first to

exploit the Theatre du Vaudeville as

a lyrical home, has just been formed
with a capital of two million francs,

twenty-nine stockholders having put

up the money. P. B. Ghesi, late of the

Opera Comique, will be the producing

manager, and A. Deval (of the

Athenee) administrative director. It

is expected the Vaudeville will be ready,

as light opera house by October 1. The
Russian Ballets are expected to ap-

pear about that date at the Vaudeville

instead of Apollo.

F. Genier will produce next season at

Theatre Antoine a comedy, "Ventrin,"

by Guiraud.

Robert Alger and Jean Benedict

have adopted "an operetta from Francis

de Croisset piece "Paris New York,"

created at the Theatre Rejane (now
Theatre de Paris). The musical ver-

sion will be given at the Trianon this

season with Lucy Vauthrin.

The revue by Regis Gignoux and Rip;

to be given at the Palais Royal, is to

be entitled "Hercule a Paris." - Noth-
ing to do with the set in the Mogador
Palace show. .

Mme. Rejane, Mile.. Spinelly and
Raimu will be the principal protago-

nists in Yves Miranda's piece, "La Con-
cierge est dans l'Escalier," which Leon
Volterra will present next season at

his Theatre de Paris.

The Grand Tavern in the Faubourg
Montmartre will open in September
as the Palais de la Danse. Mme. Mis-
tinguett is said to be at the head of

the enterprise. The other music hall

in the same street, on the site of the

Gaumont-Color, is progressing very
slowly.

Dancing is more popular in this city

than ever, and tango rules the fashion

as in London. Terpsichore may re-

place the local singers at the Moulin
d,e la Chanson in the near future.

Bert Howell has signed a contract in

Paris with Mme. Caro Cambell, who is

a French exponent of hypnotic danc-
ing. She expresses by plastic art and
terpsichorian movements any thoughts
transmitted in any language, or by the
method of song, verse or music. Scep-
tics may make any trial they desire.

The medium may not understand the
language, but she knows the thoughts
of the person putting her on trial.

Howell proposes to give several se-

ances in London, at one of the con-
cert halls.

At the little Theatre Imperial, Mile.
Aimee Faure presented an operatta,
"Les Sept Baisers Capitaux," by Hans-
wick and Wattine (adaptators of 'The
Thirteenth Chair," given 'two years ago
at the Theatre Rejane), music by Louis
Hillier, conductor at the Casino de
Pari? and who wrote the symphonic

"His Majesty, Bunker Bean," comedy
in four acts, has been presented at the

Theatre des Champs Elysees by the

Brest Stock Company, an A. E. F.

theatrical unit. It was pronounced a
splendid show, with a splendid troupe,

composed of Misses Margaret Sum-
mer (leading lady), Alicia Guthrie,

Phyllis Carrington, Betty Barnicourt.

Helen Miller, Corp. Howard Lindsay
(leading gent), Dollore, Sgts. Claude
Turner, George B. Shely, William
Rochford. ,Pvts. Caryl Cleavenger,
George Evans, Geo. Chancell<Hy
Messrs. John Alexander, John Rowe.
The band of the 5th Marines, con-
ducted by Lieut. George H. Neill, pro-

,

vided the intermission music

It is stated the theatrical profession

has contributed; in proportion to its

number, more men to the A. E. F. than
any other profession or calling in busi-

ness* circles. . .

Enid Watkins' "All Star Vaudeville
Co." has been showing at the Theatre
Albert I, Paris, with a buzz. The
troupe includes Dave Johnson (clog

dancing), Dorothy and Marie Smith,
Storts and Link, Bourke and Lillette,

•Barber & Jackson, Betty Donn. A
sketch, "Humanity," by Anthony Bur-
ger, Helen Aubrey and 'Russell. Rhodes
did great. For the finale some comedy
patter by Billy Gould, Bessie Garrett*

•Louise Carlyle, Hal Pierson, Gilbert

Gregory, the. "When; we are going
home" unit. >*•

'

From Cobleiiz comes the. reports of

the success of the 5th Machine Gun
Batallion show in "Echoes from Broad-
way," given in the bridgehead area, or
the 2d Division towns. It is under
the leadership of the author of the

book, Paul M. Myers, and among the

numbers are Sparks & Thornton, in

a farce, "Mirth and Melody," Pvts.

Charles Horack, J. Lynch, and Sergt.

C. Meredith in an act "An Afflicted

Man"; Myers and Sparks, dancing
duo, and' a quartette led by Henry
Smith, of San Francisco. The Vin
Rouge Follies is visiting Coblenz, ar-

riving from Le Mons.

The 1,000th performance of Masse-
net's "Mignon" was given at the Opera
Comique June 17. The work was first

created in 1884, which makes an aver-

age of 28 shows a year at this theatre.

"L'Heritier du Bal Tabarin" has
been withdrawn at the Cluny, and
Gabriel Tenot .has revived "La Dame-
du 23."

"L'Occident" has had only a short

run on its revival at the Ambigu, and
is replaced by "Le Systeme D." first

presented here in 1917.

The musical instrument makers have
also been on strike, but are" now back
at work, having obtained satisfaction.

The dancers at the Opera are up in

arms and declare they will no longer

use their legs until a' substantial in-

crease is allowed them. There has

been effervescence in the ranks for

some years past, and a further strike

is anticipated. Manager Rouche has

not yet given a decision, expecting a* -

increased subvention from the State; /

which he claims should be two million v

francs instead of 800,000 frs.

The strikes of the subway, buses'

and car workers have had effect on
the receipts at all places or amuse- ':

ment, and business has been none too

good for the past fortnight. Every-' i

thing seems to be now striking in .:

^France,-excepting the- French Govern- -

ment match.

The Theatre Antoine is the first

.

house to close up for the summer, it

.now being decided to revive the prom-
ised "Aux Jardins.de Marcie" until

next season. •

A gala in honor of the students, of

the University .of, Strassburg was
given by the Parisian students at the

Opera/June 11. The program was notd
brilliant, but what lacked in quality

was made up in quantity, like the;:

boarding house keeper who struck' this

average .by offering weak tea; and
strong butter. '

' /\'-~~r'y~^

A special performance of "La Reine
'

Wanda," by A. Legrand, music by the .

late Camilla Erlanger, organized by
Mile. Zorelli, was at the Gj'mnase

• June_ 12. in favor of victims of the war, •

particularly these suffering from ner-

vous breakdown. It was the: initial

presentation of this drama in Paris,

whkh is riot void of interest. .';',-''; ';''--"•?;

The Actors' Union, founded ^by
Felix Huguenet, is to have a meeting
probably td wind up the organization,

the majority of the members of this

body having gone over to the new
federation; which is .to.'be affiliated

with the General Confederation of
Labor. <"-. '

,.' ;
"

BURLESQUE OUTING PROGRAM.
;

Secretary Will Roehm, of the Bur-
lesque Club, announces that arran-
gements for the annual club's outing
at. Witzel's Grove, College Point,

June 29, are all set. The boat is sched-
uled to leave .the foot of West 35th
street at 9:30 Sunday morning, the 29th,

arriving at its destination two. hours.:
later. A breakfast will be staged at

noon, with a band concert to fill the:
interim before the start of the baseball
game at 1 :30, when the contestants will

play for a silver trophy donated5 by"
J. J. Williams^ ...:;..

The swimniihg races at 2 will con-
tain three contests, 25 yard dash for
men, ditto distance for women and a
form diving contest open for all. The
athletic games at 2.30 will hold the
usual sprints, divided offin races be-
tween prima donnas versus ingenues,
soubrettes versus character women,
agents against managers, • with the
chorus girls having a 50 yard dash.":
A sack and three-legged race com-

pletes the program. A greased "plj

race, which is open to all, holds fort
a $10 cash reward to the winner.
Dinner at 5 and the boat starts' its

return trip at 7 sharp: Ira Miller,
Charles Falke, Dan Guggenheim, Ed'
Collins, Lou Reale, Dick Zeisler,

Mayer Harris, J. J. Williams, Billy
Vail and Irving Becker will head the
various committees.
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William Gaxton, of vaudeville and
,

the legitimate, was a double winner'
last week. He received a four years'
contract from A. H. Woods. After
the transaction, the producer asked
Gaxton what he was going to do this

summer. The actor replied that he'd
like to go to Toledo and see the WH-
lard-Dempsey affair. Mr. Woods there*
upon slipped Gaxton a ticket for the
battle, the value -of said ducat being
$50.-^——^——
IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARTKTV-

DON'T ADVKHTJ8E
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (JUNE 30)
In Vaudeville Theatres

(All houses open for til* week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
The kills below are grouped In division*, according to the booking offices they are supplied

from.
The manner in wliich these bills are printed does not denote the relative Importance of

acts nor their program positions.
* Before name Indicates act is now doing new turn, or reappearing after absence from

vaudeville, or appearing In city where listed for the first time. V

B.F.KEITH
Palace Theatre Building-, New York City

h:
;

m
>'.

m
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NEW YORK CITY
Keith'* Palace

Jack Norworth
,
"Overseas Revue"

' Ford Sis
Lourie & Bronson
Ames ft Wlnthrop
•Slccelo & Blake
The Lavollos
Art Impressions

.

Keith's Riverside
Apollo 8 •

Masters ft Kraft
.Ernest Evans Co
Geo A Moore >

. Marx Broa Co I

Florenze Tempest
Norton & JSflckolson

Ruth Roy*
/ KetUi's Hoyol
Daring 81s
Patten & Marks
Paul Decker Co
Eva Shirley Co
Sybil Vane
-Kiss Me"
Jimmy Lucas Co
Keith's H. O. H.
2d half (28-29)

John LeClalr
Walman ft Berry
2 More
Argonne 6
Harry Self -

.

Will J Ward Co
1st half (80-2)

Louis Seymour
Willard ft Wms
3 Tivoli Girls
(OtherB to fill)

- 2d half (8-6)
Arnold & Florence
Cahlll & Romalne
Levy & Qirls "
Ja Da 8
"Artlstio Treat" -

Proctor'** 120th St
2d half (26-28),

Lillian ft Twin Bros
Fox ft Ward
Brindamour
Jimmy Savo Co
Berlo Qirls

1st half (80-2) "

Cahlll ft Romalne
Winton Bros

2d half (8-6)
John LeClalr
Pbllbrick & DeVeau

Slat Street
Brown's Dogs
Nora Norlne
Florence Henry Co
Ralph C Faulkner
LaMont 8

2d naif
Magaret Padula
"Meanest Man"
Wilbur Sweatman
Alex Parks Co
(One to fill)

Proctor's BSth St.

Al Ting Foo
Dorothy & Buster
Margaret Padula
Stanley & Blrnes
Frank Bush
Dancing Serenaders

2d half
Vespo & Marie
Fred Rogers
Wayne M & C
American Comedy 8
Herbert Clifton

Praetor's 5th Ave.
2d half (26-29)

Arnold ft Florence
Zelaya
Joe Maxwell Co
Lillian Fitzgerald
Ducane Co

1st half (80-2)
L ft B Dreyer
Fox & Ward
Murray Bennett
(Others to fill)

2d half (3-6)
Lady Olga Towaga
MlllershTp G Co
(Others to fill)

Proctor's 23rd St.
2d half (26-29)

Bartholdl's Birds
Al Rloarda
Beatrice Morgan Co
Renee Bonner
Lewis ft Dody

1st half (80-2)
Terry & Lambert
Fenton & Fields
Levy & Girls
Bob Hall
(One to fill) . •

2d half (8-6)
Turelley
Howard ft Stevens
Chas A Loder Co
Walman & Berry

CONEY ISLAND
Brighton

Mlllettes
Martelle
Bert Baker Co
Whiting ft Burt
Regay ft Sheehan
"Not Yet Marie"
Lambert & Ball
DePeron 3

Henderson
Jack Hanley
Miller & Bradford
Yip Yip Yaphankers
Lightners & Alex
Meyers & Noon
Klein Bros
imboff Conn & C
Nlta Jo

BROOKLYN
Keith's Bushwtck

Kartelll
Frank Mullane
Halllgan ft Sykes
Joe Towle
Atl. Fleet Band
Betty Bond
Louise Carter Co
Al Herman
Keith's Orphenm

Robbie Gordone
Ed Marshall
Melette Sis
Mayo & Lynn
"Sweeties"
Lillian Herlein
Bernard ft Duffy
Avon Comedy »
Keith's Greenpolnt
2d half (26-29)

Stanley & Burns
Martin ft Webb
(Others to fill)

1st half (80-2)
"Meanest Man"
Tracy & Wahl
Jimmy Savo Co
(Others to fill)

2d halt (8-6)
Wms & WolfUS ,

Bob Hall
(Others to fill)

Keith's Prospect
2d half (26-28)

F & O Walters
B &. B Conrad
Bob Hall •

'

.

Millershlp G Go
(Others to fill)

1st half (80-2)
Arnold & Florence
Wms & Wolfus
{Two to fill)

2d half (3-6)
8 Tivoli Girls
Frank Stafford Co
Jimmy Savo Co
(One to fill)

Halsey
Barlow & Bennett
Elllnda Tiffany.
Roughon Rufus
3 Melfords

2d half
Stanley & Phillips
Early Lalght Co
Hunter Chick & H
Chinese Troupe
ALBANY, N. Y.

Proctor's
(Troy split)

1st halt
Top & Bottom
Coy DeTrtckey
Well'gton's Surprise
Ward Bros
Hadji Samboll Co

ATLANTA
Lyrle

(Birmingham split)
1st half V

Worden Bros
Helen Davis
Marie Hart Co
Dan Holt Co
Chlnko & Kaufman

BALTIMORE
Maryland

Rosa King Co
Maria
Bryan ft Broderick
A & M Clark
"Pity's Sake"
Leon Valora
Helen Trlx
8 Eddys
(One to fill)

BINGHAMTON
Stone

8 Friends
Devoy & Dayton
Florenze Duo

2d halt
Raymond Wylle Co
Belle sis

BIRMINGHAM
Lyrle

(Atlanta split)
\ 1st half

Chick ft Chlcklets
Olsen & Johnson

Fred Hiilebrand
Management

JOS. M. GAITES

"Only Girl"
(Two to fill)

BOSTON
B. P. Keith's

Musical Johnsons
Alfred Farrell
Dickinson ft Deagon
Chllson Ohrman
Moran & Mack
Frisco & Band
Bert Fltzglbbon
C & H Rigoletto
CAMDEN, N. J.

Tower's
4 Roses
Harry Goulson
"Indoor Sports"
Deleonl & Davies
Payton Howard & L

2d half
Challen & Keke
Helen Vincent
M LeClalr Co
Peck & McIntyre

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Victory

(Columbia split)
' lBt half

Nolan & Nolan
Col Jack George
Julia Ring Co
Ward & Van
Ferry
CHATTANOOGA

Rlnlto
1st half

Ryan & Ryan
Ben Smith
Claudia Coleman
Reed & Tucker .

Roland Travers Co
CHESTER, PA.

Adgesuent
Challen & Keke
Helen Vincent

ELMIRA, N. Y.
Hnjestle

Clnka Panna
Belle Sisters
Jack Atkins
Here ft There

2d half
Johnny Reynolds
DeVoy & Dayton
B Earle ft Girls

GRAND RAPIDS
RamonnjPk.

"Race of Death"
Katherine Murray
Elsie Wms Co
Brooks & George
Jan 1b Chaplow Co
Mosconi Bros
HAZELTON.FA.

Feeley's
Adele
V & C Avery

.

Chan Martin
Canton 8

2d naif
Ed HaBtlngfl __.
Van Orden & F
Gualano
"Half Past 2"

HOLYOKB
Mt. "Bonis Pk.

Raymond Wilbert
Sinclair & Casper
Ashley ft Skipper
Asahi Tr
(One to fill)

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith's ,

(Sunday opening)
Dare Bros
Gertrude Newman
Father's Daughter
Innls & Ryan
Dotson
Palfrey Hall & B

PHONE:
BRYANT

9567
Office Hour*:
8a.m.to8p.m.

8unday«
I0s.ra.to2p.m.

Dr. J. C. TOOLE
1432 Broadway, Cor. 40th St.

DENTIST
SPECIALIST IN CR0WN8.BRIDGE
WORK AND EXTRACTIONS

l'yorrliea (lilggs Disease) both pre-
vented and cured by our Elec-

tric Treatment

M.LeClalr Co
Lt Brown
"Love of Mike"

2d half
4 Roses
Harry Goulson
"Indoor Sports"
Helen Davies
Payton Howard & L

CINCINNATI
B. P. Keith's

(Sunday opening)
"Girl in Moon"
Cooney Sis •

Lea Copeland & McC
C demons Co
Orren & Drew
Herbert 8

COLUMBIA, S. O.
Columbia

(Charleston split)

1st half
Henry & Adelaide
Rosamond ft D
Hall & Brown
Ubert ft Carlton
Dawn June

DAYTON
B. F. Keith's
(Toledo split)

1st half
Chas E Burt
Homer & Dubar
White Kuhns
Plstel & Cushing
Fhina ft Picks

DETROIT
Temple

Navy Octette
Venita GouldH&A Seymour
Jack Lavere
Zelll Tr
Whiteside Sis
Bootbby ft Bverdeen
"Beginning of World"

ITHACA. N. Y.
Star,

Johnny Reynolds
Raymond Wylle
Burt Earl ft Girls

2d half
3 Friends
Jack Atkins
Here ft There
JACKSONVILLE

Arcade
(Savannah split)

1st half
Lorner Girls
Lew Hawkins
The Paldrens
Texas Comedy 4
Vim Beauty & H
JERSEY CITY
B. F. Keith's
2d half (26^28)

Adele Parker V
Willard & Wmsx
Wms & Wolfus
Rosa King Co

1st half (80-2)
Murray Sis
Chas A Loder Co
Walman ft Berry
Martin & Webb

2d half (3-6)
F & O Walters
Vlnle Daly
Dancing Serenader
(One to fill)

LA GRANGE
Render

Edwards 3
Spencer & Howe
Bensee & Balrd

2d half
Prosper & Moret
Chas Olcott
Whitfield & Ireland

LANCASTER
Colonial

Chester Johnston

DR. J. BIER, PHYSICIAN
Rood

1463 Broadway
Room 208, Putnam Building

NEW YORK CITY

Warren & Wads
Peck ft Mclntyre
Maryl Prince Girls'

2d half
Helen Miller
John McCowan Co
8 Kings
Harmony* Club

LOUISVILLE
II. F.KEITH'S
(Nashville eplit)

1st half
Allen & Dog Taxi
Herman- Shirley
Kennedy & Rooney
8 Stewart Sis

MOBILE
Lyrle

(New Orleans split)
1st half

Reno
Gonne ft Albert
Worth Waiting 4
Tiny Armstrong
Sterling 4 .

MONTGOMERY
Grand

Budd ft Moyer Sis .

Shas Olcott
armon's Mln

Whitfield & Ireland
Prosper ft Moret

2d half
Chas Edwards S
Spencer & Howe
Jacks & Queens
Bensee & Balrd
Everest's Circus

MT. VERNON, N. Y.
Proctor's

2d half (26-29)
Cahlll ft Romalne
3 Tivoli Girls
Imhoff Conn & C
Marguerite Padula
The Sharrocks
Alex Sparks

1st half (30-2)
John LeClalr
F & O Walters
Wayne M & C
Millershlp G Co
Albertlna Rasch Co

2d half (8-6)
Chas KlngCo
Martin ft Webb
(Others to fill)

NASHVILLE
Princess

(Louisville split)
1st half

Wallin ft LaFavor
Sheldon & Dally
Burns & Lynn
"Women Can Do"
(One to fill)

NEWARK, N. J.
Palace

2d half (26-28)
Punchinello
Chas A Loder Co
Bert Fitzgibbons
NEW ORLEANS

Palace
(Mobile split)

1st half
Dehano & Vlke
Gilbert Sis
Mr & Mrs Cortez
J ft M Harklns
Violin Misses
NEWPORT NEWS,

VA.
Olympic

(Petersburg split)
lBt half

The Magleys
Belle Isle CoV
Gabby Bros ft C
(Two to fill)

NORFOLK, VA.
Academy

(Richmond split)
1st half -

Mai Melville
Moscovas Ballet
Qulxey 4

PETERSBURG, VA.
Century

(Newport News
split)

1st half
Martyn & Florence
Cantwell ft Walker
Stan Stanley Co
(Two to fill)

PHILADELPHIA
B. F. Keith's

Johnson Baker & J
Lucille & Cockle
Emerson ft Baldwin
"Fashion Plate"
Stephons ft H
Kharum
Haig & Waldron
Kltner & Reaney
Erford'a Sensation

Grand
Young & Wheeler
Kennedy ft Burt
Rector Weber &L
Mason & Gwynne
Scotch Lassies

PITTSBURGH
Harris

Great Frederick
Johnson & Crane
Stoddard & Hynes
Geo Glleson
"Valley of Moon" ,

Jeanette Childs
McC & WlnehUl

PORTLAND, MB.
B. F. Keith's

Hughes' Mus Duo
Krans & LaSalle

Fern ft Davis .

Andy Shaw
Oracle Emmett Co
Gardner'-& Hartman

RICHMOND
Lyrle

.(Norfolk split)

. 1st half
Clyde ""Nelson Co
Rublnlco
McS & Hathaway "

ROANOKE
Roanoke

Llbby & Nelson
Patrlcola
"Prosperity"
Auger & Curtis
Willie Hale & Btob

2d half
Woodward & M
Marconi & F
Jesse Morris
Orth & Cody
Moran & Wiser ..

SAVANNAH .

. BUon
(Jacksonville split)

. 1st half ..:..... \

LaViva
Lexy & Rome
H Fredericks Co
Madison & W
Primrose 4

SCHENECTADY
> Proctor's
Homer Romalne
O'Neill & Keller
"Oh Teddy" «*•

(Two to fill)

2d half
Petty Reat & Bro
Peterson K & M
Lanford & Fredks
Waiter WeemB
Belt's Seals

SYRACUSE!, N. Y.
Crescent

Petty Reat & Bro
PeterBon K & M
M & J Done
Langford & Fredks
Walter Weems
Bett's Seals

2d half
Florenzo Duo'
"Oh Teddy"
(Three to till)

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's
(Dayton split)

1st half
Monti & Parte-
Lackman Sis
McC & Wallace
Jack Marley
Weber Girls

TORONTO
Hippodrome

Crescent 8
Noble & Brooks.
Nancy, Bayer Co
Duval & Symonds
The Leightons
Hill & Ackerman
TRENTON, N. J.

Taylor O. H.
Helen Miller
Van Orden & F
John McCowan Co
Jerome & Herbert
"Harmony Club"

2d half
A(3g1q
Warren & Wade
V & C Avery
Chas Martin

TROY, N. Y.
Proctor's

(Albany split)
1st half

Gilbert & Saul
Billy Rogers
Anderson & Burt
Colvin & Wood
"Every Sailor"

UNION HILL, N. J.
Lincoln

May & Mack
Wallace & Du Ball
Harry Oaks Co
American Girls

2d half
Martin & Twist
Haven & Prantz
Stanley & Moore
Art Smith
Wms & Bernie

WASHINGTON
11. F. Keith's

Degnon & Clifton
Jas H Cullen
Klmberly & Page
Burns & Frabito
Gibson & Cornell!
Alf Latell Co
Marie Dressier
Seabury & Shaw
WHITE PLAINS

Strand
Haven & Frantz
Stanley & Phillips
Stanley & Moore

kWms & Bernie \
2d half

Martin & Twist
Harry Oaks Co
May &. Mack
YONKERS, N. Y.

Proctor's
Vespo & Marie
Aus Stanley
Harry Thome Co
Herbert Clifton

2d half
Brennan & Davis
Stanley & Blrnes

M. SHIELDS
Catering to the Thaatrfeal ProftMlm. For

ltdlei and gentlemen. Heir Dressing, Shtmpooinjr,
Manicuring *md Hydro-Faded Miuuage. Sued*!-
lit In tho adontlflo cure of baldness, falling hair,

. itching scalp and dandruff. Quick results.

EXAMINATIONS FREE
162 WEST 48th STREET

Appointments mad a. Tel. Bryant 2582

Poll Circuit

BRIDGEPORT
FOB'S

Orphea
Frank Gould
"Bride Shop"

2d half .

Ehos Faber
Auburn & Dixie
iMary Howard Co
Richards & S . . s
Kuma 4

Plasm
Phillips & Fern

,

Mildred Valmore
Permalne & Shelly
Press & Rector

2d half
J & J Borns
Hamlin & Mack
Marie Sparrow .

"Faah De Vogue"
HARTFORD

. Pnlo.ce
Pearl Duo
Eddie Phillips
Adler & Phillips
"New Doctor"
Richards & S
3 Nitos

2d half
Pique eV Fellows
Feiber & Small
M Hamilton Co
"Memories"
Meldred Valmore
Black & White Rev Ja Da 3

Lane & Plant
Kuma 4

2d half
Orphea
Frank Gould
"Bride Shop"

SCRANTON
Poll's

Rioter & Vldette.
"Half Past 2"
Gordon & Delmur
Romas Troupe

2d half .

J & I Melba V-
Nash & 0*Donnell
Jerome & Herbert
Canton 8
WATERBURY

Poll's
Macy ft Arch
Elsie Ford
"Memories"
Morgan ft Kloter
Black & White Rev

2d half
Pearl Duo
Eddie Phillips
"New Dootor"
Fallon & Brown
3 Nitos
WORCESTER

. Poll's
Al Stroker
Cavanaugh & T
M Hamilton Co

MEW HAVEN
BUon

Enos Frazer
Feiber ft Small
Mary Howard Co
Marie Sparrow
"Fash De Vogue"

2d half
Al Striker ^>
Phillips ft Fern
"Let's Get Married"
Luckie ft Harris
Lola Girlie Co

Palace
Flyun & Stanley
Fallon ft Brown.
"Puppy Love"

Mile Dorr's Co
. 2d halt

Flynn ft Stanley
Lane ft Plant
"Puppy Love"
Adler ft Dunbar
Frees ft Rector

Plana
Paula ft Purcelle
Auburn & Dixie
"Let's Get Barried"
Luckie & Harris ,

Lola Girlie Co
2d half

Lee Stoddard
Permaine & Shelly
"Good Night Geo"

1 !

I
...

i

•3

I

LUCILLE
A Face Powder and Face Cream
flSTOR THEATRE BUILDING

New York City Phone: Bryant 3022
A Wholesale Price made to the Profession:
8 Boxes of Bio. Powder for ji.oo

AJf? 2f EU9 Cream /.for........... 1.25mail qrFebs filled imVe6iatelv

BOSTON B. F. KEITH
Vaudeville Exchange

Boston
BOSTON
Boston

Ceclle ft Bernice
Countess Verona
Burt ft Rosedale
Foley ft O'Neil
Dancing DoranSy

BROCKTON,
MASS.
Strand

"Girl In Frame'

•

2d half
Little Yoshi
Nora Norlne
Kelso & Leighton
NEW BEDFORD
Gordon's Olympla
Florence Millett
Brown Sisters
Harry Jolson .

Jack Alfred Co
2d half

M^SSEfc* R Evelyn ft MargaretFour Bangards
2d half

Tom Sawyer
Demarest ft Doll
"Oh George"

CAMBRIDGE
Central Square

Little Yoshl
Flagler & Malla
Kelso ft Leighton
Tony
M Montgomery

2d half
The Yaltos
John Cutty
Imperial Duo
Earle ft Sunshine
Jack Alfred Co
DORCHESTER
Codman Square

'

Phil Davis
Standard Trio
Simmons & Brantley

2d half
Beattle ft Blomo
Pop Ward
Smith ft Farmer
Dixon Bowers ft D

LYNN, MASS.
Olympla

Evelyn ft Margaret
Girl from Milwaukee
Clark & Lavere
Imperial Duo

Flagler & Malta
Anna Chandler
A Robins & Partner
M Montgomery
NEWPORT, R. L
Opera Hoase

Annette ft Morrell
Tom Sawyer
"Oh George" v-

A Robins & Partner
A Sheriff Tr

2d half
The Bramlnos
Standard Trio
"Girl in Frame-
Peggy Vincent
Canting Ward

QTJIIVCY, MASS.. .

Klnknld
j ft I Marlyn
G ft N Fosto

2d half
Gladstone ft Matthews
Faber Bros

SALEM
Federal

The Bramlnes
Demarest & Doll
Casting Warda

§d half
Annette ft Morrell
Skipper Kennedy ft R
Four Bangards

DR. S. M. FRANK
SURGEON DENTIST

CATERING TO THE PROFESSION
681 EIQHTH AVENUE NEW YORK

(THREE DOORS ABOVE 4MB ST.)
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ORPHEUM CIRCl/lT
Palace Theatre Building, New York City

CHICAGO
Majestic

BloBBom Seeley Co
Mason & Keeler
Ruth Budd .

Francis Kennedy
Rodlquoz Broa

1

Old Time Darkles
Burt Swor ;

Rose & Ellis .

State-Lnke
Gus Kdwarda Co
Harry Cooper
Lee & Cranston
Arnaut Bros
Margaret Young
Newhoft & Phelps
8 Hickey Bros
Cycling Brunets
(One to fill)

LOS ANGELES
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Morgan Dancers
Swift & Kelly
Bailey & Cowan
Ioleen Sisters
Garcinettl Bros
Clifford Walker
Mollie Mclntyre
Edwin George
SAN FRANCISCO

- Orpheum
(Sunday opening)
Frank Dobson
Willidms & Mitchell
Braham Van Den Berg
Natah Bros
Madge Maltland
Sheila Terry Co
Barnes & Crawford
Lloyd & Wells

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
State-Lake Theatre Building, Chicago

Hodge\ Podge 8
(One to fill)

2d half

CHICAGO
Hippodrome

Dorothy VaTighn
E & E Adair
Ferro & Coulter
"Cheyenne Days"
Bimbo & James
Mitchell & MitOh
Schwartz Bros
Fox & Ingraham
The Mclntyres

DBS MOINES

Bellthazer Bros
Blanche Boyd
"Poughkeepsle"
Universal 8

2d halt
Spanish Trio
Chase & La Tour
Andrus & George
Toursetl

OVLTJTH
Grand

Earl & Jennings
Earl & Edwards
8 Whirlwinds
B & J Crelghten
Three Macks

Jim McWilliams
"Poughkeepsle"
8 Whirlwinds .

(Two to fill)

ROOKFORD
Palace

Billy Klnkald
Melroy Sisters
McLaln Gates Co
Bob White
Powell Troupe :'.

2d half
Kerr & Ensign
Lucy Gillette
Paul Kleist Co
(Two to fill)

ST LOUIS
Grand ,

Roale Riffle Co
Paul Bawens
Leslie & Monde
Two Blondya
Ferguson ft Sunderl'd
"Shrapnel Dodgers"
Folsom & Brown
Page Hack & Mack

$i4 K̂ M0M?ogT«?
8 Mliiutta from All Th«atr»
0*ri<x>Unfi C«»lr.«.l Park

$is^efrsyiiEs^s
T
oSfs

o

ConilttJnv of Parlor, Bedroom and Bath
Llo tit, Airy, with All Improvements

REBSENWEBER'S HOTEL
58th Street and CofumtLis Circle

New York City

Regal & Mack
Hilton &Lavattor..
Harlshlma Bros

Lincoln Square
Ferraroa
Walsh & «ustln
Frank Ward
Cook & Oatman
Exposition 4

2d half
The-Farshleya • ;i
Ford & Goodrich
M Samuels Co
Jean Barnes
SeHna's Circus

Greeley Square
Juliette Bush.
•Harrison & Burr
Jack Reddy .

•
;

"Mimic World" ,-,..'2d half
Ferraros
Cook & Vernon
Peggy Brooks
Lord & Fuller
Tabor & Green
LaFollette Co
Delaneey Street

Storey & Clark ...-.._

Renard & Jordan
"Harmless Bug"
Nell McKlnley '.

.

Adonis Co *.
2d half

Walsh & Austin^ .

Glllen Carleton Co
Keegan & O'Rourke
Hayataka Japs
(Two to fill)

.. National
Juggling Nelson
Ford & Goodrich
Rose Revue
Adrian *

2d half
Equlllo Bros
Plsano & Bingham
Cook & Oatman
Nell McKlnley
Oklahoma 4

Orpheum
The Parshleys
LeVey & Weist .

Keegan & O'Rourke
8 Black Dots
Ward & King
Redding & Grant

2d half
'

Juggling Nelson
Howard & Jenkins
Dietrich Vincent
"Harmless Bug"
Patrick & Otto
N Carroll Tr

Boulevard
Equlllo Bros
Peggy Brooks
Plsano & Bingham
Regal & Mack
Kane & Herman

2d half
Francis & Alexander
8 Andre Girls
Miller & King
Al H White Co
(One to till)

GREEN BAT
Orphenm -

Billy Klnkald
Melroy Sisters
Wanzer & Palmer
Powell Troupe
MILWAUKEE

Palace
Plpifax & Accomplice
Frank Hall Co
Wanzer & Palmer
Lucy Gillette Co .

(Two to fill)

2d half '

3 Melvlns
(Five to fill)

.

MINNEAPOLIS
Grand •

Mossman & Vance
Galettl's Monkeys
(Two to fill)

_ Palace
Three DeLyons
Kerr & Enslsrn
Maker & Redford .

Rtalto
Lohse & Sterling
Hall & Shapiro
Kingsbury & Munson
Old Time Darkles
Mrs Eva Fay

2d half
H & K Sutton
Clay Crouch
Mrs Eva Fay

ST PAUL
, Palaee

3 Andre Girls
Jim MoWilllams
8 Whirlwinds
Fong Gue & Haw

2d half
"Girls of 61"
Alf Rlpon
McLaln Gates Co
Maker & Redford

WINNIPEG
Strand

Gypsy Meredith Co
Caesar Rlvoli Co . .

Williams & Taylor
Slg Franz Tr

2d half
Montambo & Nap
Vlctorlo Trio
Cpl Joe Nathan
De Pace Bros Co

> MARCUS LOEW
Putnam Building, New York City

NEW YORK CITY Harrison & Burr
American B LaMont's Mlnst

Howard & Jenkins *Flo Ring
Harlshlma Bros
•Jean Barnes
•"Just a Girl"
Nellie Moore
Hugh Norton Co

Billy Schoen
(Three to fill)

Victoria
N Carroll Tr
Dora Hilton Co

•Hilton & Lavattor Glllen Carleton Co
Belle & Gray
(One to fill)

I 2d half
ten & GobsHal,..

3 Rozellas

Billy Schoen
3 Rozellas

2d half
3 Herbert Sis
LeVey & Welst

Chyo & Chyo
(Two to fill) .. •.

2d half-
Hyman Adler Co
Murphy & White
(Three to till)

ATLANTA
Grant ,r.

Earl RIckart
Winchell & Green
Gorman Brps^_
Gypsy Revue Co
(One to fill)£ \

2d half
Williams & Bernie
Maude Keller
(Three to fill)

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome

Barro Bros
Hudler Stein & P
Wm S Hall Co
Dunham & O'Malley
BIRMINGHAM

Bijou
Jesson. & Jesson
Tommy Ray?'..-..

Fred C Hagan Co
Howard & Lewis
5 Avo lfons

2d half j.

(Same as Atlanta
1st half) I
BOSTON
Orpheam

Goldie & Ward
Barlowe & Bennett
Lang & Shaw
Sampson & Douglas
Harry Mason Co
Kenny & Hollis
Hubert Dyer Co

2d half .

Smlletta Sis
Jimmy Reynolds
Ronalr & Ward
Hawthorne & Cook
S & M Hughes
(One to fill)

CHICAGO
McVlckers

Frank Hartley _
Hinkel & Mae .

Berenviel Bros'
Harris & Lyman
Hawthorne's Mlnst

FALL RIVER
Bllon .

Smlletta Sis
Jimmy Reynolds

»

Ronalr & Ward
Hawthorne & Cook
S & M Hughes

2d halt
Goldie & Ward
Barlowe & Bennett
Lang & Shaw
Harry Mason Co
Sampson & Douglas
Hubert Dyer Co

"»»
DR. JULIAN S1E6EL,

Official Dentist to the N. V. A.
MM Bnadway (Plrtnam Baliataa), Nn»

;
Y*rfc

fjsm
' Hodkins-Pant*re» Bookings

NEW ROCHELLE,
• N. Y.
Loew

3 Maxim Girls i

Wilson 6V Whitman
Arrhstrohg & James

2d half
Walsh & Edwards
Storey & Clark .<-

Clayton & Lennie
PALISADE PARK,

N. J.
Loew

v Holden
-Mario & DUffy
Afonty Bros
4 Casting Melos
PITTSBURGH

Lyceum
Francis & Wilson
Fred Weber Co
O'Brien & So Girls

- Brady.&Mahoney
"Girls from Starl'd"
PROVIDENCE, n. I.

i Emery
Juggling DeLlsle
Gertrude Rose
Doris Lester 3
Swartz & Clifford
"Help Police"

2d half
Bennington & Scott
Henry J Kelly

Norton Sher Co
Kenny & Hollia
Eskimo &Seal '

ST. LOUIS ;

Garrlck
Forrest & Church-''
Simpson & Moore
Nelson & Cronln
Rev Frank Gowman
Margot Francois Co 4

2d half
(Same as Kansas

City 1st half)
SPRINGFIELD,

';':-:- MASS.
Broadway

Bennington & Scott ,.

Henry J Kelly
Norton Sher Co
Carson & Willard

2d half
Juggling DeLisle
Gertrude Rose
Doris Lester 8

'"" "'.

Swartz & Clifford
"Help Police"

TORONTO
Yonnge .

Whitney's Dolls
Malcolm & LaMar
•Stan & May Laurel
Herbert Brooks Co
Carl McCullough
Ambler Bros

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
New York and Chicago Offices

BUTTE, MONT.
PaintaKe*

(28-1) .

(Same bill plays
Anaconda 2, Mis-

soula 3)
Novelty Minstrels
The Cromwells
"Submarine F 7"

Argo & Va Sis .

Juliet Dlka
Green & Pugh -

CALGARY
' Pantages*

Bell & Eva
Angell & Fuller
Zlegler Twins Co
"Her Left Shoulder
Florence Rayfleld

DENVER
Fantases

"Miss 1920" '

"Who Is He" :'•-.;

Irene Trevette« .

REGINA
.' Pantoge* •':.-'•

(30-2) -,

(Same bill .plays
Saskatoon 3-6)

Little Lambs
Imperial Quintet
Ray & Emma Dean
Ray Conlin ••,'':

Retter Bros •

3 Romanoff Sis
SALT LAKE
Pantageat

Gautler's Toyshop
Fox & Brltt
Willlard's Fantasy
Rookie Lewis
Harry Tsuda
Joe & Rosle Moy

SAN DIEGO
Pantages -

Hoosler Girls
Benn Linn
J G Sparks Co

TOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

MADGE MAITLAND
WITH THE MEGAPHONE WALLOP

ILKA MARIE DEEL
In TEARS"

Featured on Pantfaffes Circuit

CLAY CftOUCH
"SINGLE NEXT SEASON"

-0 u r • t m i
i
i nti .rarwnitii irtnxr - -

,

i -

*. 2d half
Juliette Bush
Jack Reddy
"Mimlo World"

Avenue B
Conroy & O'Donnell
Bernard & Regay
Ward & Pryor
(Two to fill)

2d half
3 Maxim Girls
Grace Leonard Co
Al Tyler .

Anderson & Rean
Armstrong & James

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Sellna's Circus
Cook & Vernon
Lord & Fuller
Tabor & Green
B LaMont's Mlnst

2d half
The Brightons
Frank Ward
Chas Deland Co
Carson & Willard
"Just a Girl"

Palaee
Grace Leonard Co
Clayton & Lennie
(Three to fill)

2d half
Chyo & Chyo
Wilson & whitman
Conroy & O'Donnell
Frank Bush
(One to fill)

Fulton
Hayataka Japs
HenBhaw & Avery
Dietrich Vlnoent
LaFollette Co

2d half
Reddlngton & Grant
Hugh Norton Co
Adrian ...

DeKalb
The Brightons
Flo Ring
M Samuels Co
Thos Potter Dunne
Oklahoma 4

2d half
Adonis & Co
Tyler & Crolius
O Handworth Co
Kane & Hefman
Rose Revue

Warwick
Eddie Dale Co

HAMILTON, CAN.
Loew

Jordan Girls
Estelle Sully

-
.

Armstrong & Smith
Barron & Burt
Reslsta
HOBOKEN, N. J.

Loew
. Henderson & H
"The Union"
Eugene Troupe
(One to fill)

2d half
Dale & Hall •

Frazer Bunco & ET
"Maids of Arabia"
(Two to fill)

KANSAS CITY, HO.
Empress

Bolger Bros
Mason & Cole
Baraban & Grohs
Walter James ..-.'..

8 Regals
2d -half

Sherman & Rose
Knowles & Hurst
Fagg & White
John O'Malley
Witte & Winters

MEMPHIS
Lyceum

Seabury & Price
Watklns & Williams
Little Lord Roberts
Lambert & Gordon
Williams & Daisy

2d half
(Same as Birming-

ham 1st half)

MONTREAL
Loew

Smith & Tosel
Goetz & Duffy
DouglaB Family
Friend & Downing
Chalfonte Sis
NEW ORLEANS,

LA.
Crescent

(Sunday opening)
Hanlon & Arthur
Lillian Ronlar
Coffman & Carroll
Jerome & Albright
LaPetlte Jennie Co

2d half
(Same as Memphis

1st half)

i

McLellan & Carson
3 Weston Sis

EDMONTON
CAN.

Pantases
Joe Jackson
Bobble Henshaw
The Shattucks
Rlalto Quartet
Gllraln Dancers
Gaylord & Herron
GREAT FALLS
\ Pantages

d-2) ;

(Same bill plays
Helena 3)

Brosins & Brown
Stewart & Olivo
"Hello People Hello"
Ball & West
Richard the Great
Dorothy Lewis . .

LOS ANGELES
Pantages

Denlshawn Dancers
Raines & Goodrich
Gordon -& Day
Stampede Riders
Eddie -Rose
Jimmy Britt
MINNEAPOLIS

Pantages
(Sunday opening)

Golden Troupe
Marie Fltzglbbon
LeGrohs
Chisholm & Breen
Panama Trio
Dorsch & Russell

OGDEN
Pantages

(3-6)
Bullet Proof Lady
Beth Challls
Haush & Lavelle
Collnls Dancers
Chas F Semon
4 Danubes
PORTLAND, ORE.

Pantages
Anderson's, Rev
Kajiyama •

Fay & Jack Smith
Helen Jackley
Hager & Goodwin
Rhoda & Crampton

Mlnnettl & Sedelll
Dorothy Roy
Klnss & Termini
SAN FRANCISCO

Pantages

.

(Sunday opening)
Luck Valmont Co
Rucker &Wlnfred
Martha Russell Co
Tom Kelly
Cp Dick Jazz Band
Hall & Gullda

SEATTLE ; :

Pantages
Amoros & Obey •

Song & Dance Revue
Bert Melrose
Meyers & Weaver
Betty Brooks ."

"Lots & Lots"
SPOKANE
Pantanes

Primrose Minstrels
Revue De Luxe
Lawrence & Edw'ds
Booth & Leander
Florence Rayfleld
Singer's Midgets

TACOMA
Pontage*

Schepp'e Circus
Tetter Septet
Cook & Lorenz
Arthur Lloyd
Josephine Davles
VANCOUVER

Pantages
Empire Quartet
Lolla Shaw Co
Cliff Clark
Nadell & Folletto
Dalz Monks
Joe Fanton Co
VICTORIA, B> O.

Pantages
Kelly Field Players
Joe Darcy »

4 Renneea -

B & A Beverly
Monroe & Grant

WINNIPEG
pnntnges

Jarvls Revue
Canflold & Rose
Porter J White Co
LaPetlte Elva
Morak Sis

45 JOHN STREET
NEW YORKE. HEMMENDINGER

Jewelers to the Profession

LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED Tel. John 671

DALLAS, TEX.
,.:.,.: Jefferson .

Joe Deeley & Sis
Paul Moher '

McConnel & Simpson
Van& Vernon ,' *

"Magazine Girls"
:

- HOIJSTONrTHK.
Prince i-i

,

Zara Carmen 3 \

Lowe & Baker Sis
McKay's Scotch Rev
Noodioa Fagan
Derkin's Dogs-

SAN ANTONIO/
TEX. ',.

Royal
Frltchle
Ullmnrlc Brink ft H
S Miller Kent Co\ «.
Four Bards .-'$,>

Burnea-fr Freeman
WACO, TEX.
'Orpheum '

Paul Pedrlni
Walzor & Dyer
Chas Linholm Co
Trovato
4 Bards

ACKERMAN & HARRIS CIRCUIT
:....... gtn Francisco--

BAKBRSFIELD
Hippodrome '

r ^9-1)
Aerial DeLors
Mable Killeen ...

'.'

York* Mafks^ •
f:

(2-8) .. '

M>& C.Bstey ,-

;

Florence Bell Co
Zeno Jordan & D
" ,,".' (4-6) :

Fred La Reins Co
Plunkett 6 Remains
''•'•'.FRESNO .

;

.

. Hippodrome
DeWlnter & Rose
Taylor & Arnold
Claire Co > .

(Others to fill) V
2d. halt .

*

3 Musical Queens
BIJOU CirCUS . •;; -

:

Eugene & Kindler
Claire, Co -

.'

(Others to flll)v

LONG BEACH
Hlpodroae v

Jimmy Gallon i.

Clay & Robinson
Kline & Kllfton
Infield & Noble -'<

2d half
Reo & Helmar
Nagel & Gray
Florence Bell Co
DeWlnter & Rose
Wyoming Trio
LOS ANGELES
Hippodrome V

Wyoming Trio
Lamev & Pearson
Dougherty & Scalia
Delmore & Moore
Quaker City -4---..

2d half
Aerial Do Lors
Trlbble & Thomas
Delmore Fisher & D
Taylor & Arnold.
Jimmy Lyons •;;

SACRAMENTO
Hippodrome

Lowryr
s Dogs

Hudson Sisters

.

Hans Hanke
Anderson & Oolnea
Lewis Hart Co,

2d half/
Two Allies
Lerner Rose Co ,

Marietta Crary Co

Traooy Palmer & T
Sebastian Merrill Co
v'-J SAN DIEGO vo.

Hippodrome

.

Reo & Helmar- •:;

Lillian DeVere E |
Delmore Fisher & D
Jimmy Lyons
Helene Trio-

2d half
Clay & Robinson
Lamey & Pearson
Delmore & Moore.
Dougherty & Scalia
Quaker City 4

'•
: ' SAN JOSE :

.'.:--;. ?ut naif. '

•

lierner Rose Co '..
;

O'Rourke Co •-.;•'.• •.;

(Others to 811)
'

SAN FRANCISCO
>'- Casino "•'•-.-

"(Sunday opening)
The Newmans v •:

Variety Four
Abyssinian Trio g

"Days of Long Ago"
Morceno Navarra & M
Will King go

Hippodrome
(Sunday opening)
Gus Henderson
Luckie & Yost .

D Dean & Sunbeams
Mowatt & Mullen "

Great Aronson Co
Adams Trio

STOCKTON
Hippodrome

Plunkett & Romaine
Fred La Relne Co
Eugene & Kindler
Bijou Clrous
(One to M> •>£;

2d half
Lowry'b Dogs
Hudson Sisters
Hans Hanke ::.'

Anderson & Golnea
Lewis Hartt Co .

TAFT, OAL.
Hippodrome

(29)
Ward & Lewis
Cook & La,Grange
Nagel & Gray

(4-5).
Mabel Killeen
York & Marks
M & C Estey. .

Florence Bell Co V

B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT

729 Seventh Atc, New York City

BALTIMORE!
Garden

Belmont's Warblera
William Sisto v

Slatko's Rotllckers
Cooper & Rlcardo
Great Buck Hart
PHILADELPHIA

Broadway
Cole & Denahy .

'

'

Bernard & Myers
Mumford & Stanley
Josle Flynn Mlns

2d half
Russell & Beatrice
Bulii Coates Co
Lane & Moran
Chas Ahearn Co

Cross Keys
Russell & Beatrice
Lulu Coates & Co
B ft P Valentine
Jones & Greenly
Chas Ahearn Co

2d half
Cole & Denahy
Cook & Vernon

.

Gus Baum "

"Married Life"
Mumford & Stanley
"Oh Auntie"

Globe
Kampblaln & Bell
Foster & Seamon •

Harry First Co 7
Comfort & King ,7
"Oversea Review" •-,

Arco Bros .

Chung Hwa Four
Freeman Benton Co
Kellum & O'Dare >v_
"League of Nations".'

'

TRENTON, N, J. /

State.
MeKenty Kids ^
Geo Barron
Dare Austin Co '.'':

(One to fill) / . . ...

2d half .

Hanlon & Clifton ;.
B & P Valentine .

Geo Bock
(One to fill) . .

WASHINGTON, ;

D. O.
Cosmos

Red & Blondy.
Godfrey & Henderaon
Earle & Mullen
Jack Goldie
Howard's Review •

'

(One to fill)

13

The headquarters of the Theatrical
Division Training Camp Activities
will be removed from the New York
Theatre Blag, to the offices of the
Russtfl Sage Foundation, 130 E. 22d
street, July 1. Major Towner will

be in charge • succeeding Major
Wheeler who retires from the service
this week. J. R. Banta, booking man-
ager for the committee,. after July 1,

will be located with Freeman Bernstein
in the New York Theatre Building.

v;.-/-[
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WATERSON, BERLIN
MR. MORT HARRIS, Mgr.
602 Pantages Theatre Building

San Francisco, Cal.

MR. FRANK CLARK, Mgr.
" 81 W. Randolph St.

Chicago, 111.

MR. FRANK
Globe 1

Phil

MR. MURRAY WHITEMAN, Mgr.
381 Main Street

Buffalo, N. Y.

188 Randolph Street
Detroit, Mich.
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SNYDER COMPANY
ISON, Mgr. MR. RICHARD REEVES, Mgr.
jlding 23S Loeb Arcade
,*• Minneapolis, Minn. '

.

MR. JOE HILLER, Mgr.
405 Cameraphone Building

nttBburKh, Pa.

711 Holland Building

St. Lonle, Mo.

V

MR. DON RAMSAY, Mgr.
240 Tremont Street

Boston, Mus.
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28 vVAfcUXY

FEDERAL INVESTI6ATI0N
Continuation from last week of the verbatim testi-

mony in the proceedings of the Federal Trade Com-
mission In the matter of the vandevlllo investigation.

The hearing was resumed, pursuant to notice, before

Examiner Charles S. Moore, Esq. ' >.;

Appearances as heretofore noted. ;•',.''

m.
Obi*'.

The report below is of the proceedings

THURSDAY, MAY 22 (Continued)

JAMES WILLIAM FITZPATRICK
(CROSS EXAMINATION CONTINUED)

:

Q. And how long did you play that? _-. .'.'%•
:...;

A, We played it four years at one time, and then the last
year we were in the business revived it. Five years in all.

Q. In between, what other sketch or sketches did you play?
; A. We played an act called the. "Wanderer." \<

Q. Is that the only other one? !•'.*•'.•'••. '': ••''•

A. That is the only other one, yes. .. -r . ..:

. Q. Also written by you? *
'

", A. Yes. >'.':•
Q.-' Of the various vaudeville sketches you enumerated on

your direct examination written by you, how many of those
have been played in vaudeville?
A, "Waiting for the Wagon," "Monday Morning," "The

Second Generation" "The Empty Room" was played four or
Ave times, I think. "The Pitcher and a Well"—they have'
all been played.

Q. Over what circuit or through what booking offices were
they booked?

A. Through the United Booking Office and I think the
Loew Circuit, but I would not be positive about that

Q. Are any of them being played or produced now?
' A. No.
Q. Did you receive royalties as an author from the persons

whom you licensed to play your sketches?
A. No. As a rule they were sold outright "The Second

Generation" I -wrote while I was actually playing in vaude-
ville with Mr. Madden in 1011, and It was played by a Mr.
Williams McCart (or a couple of years, but there was no
royalty consideration at all. He bought it outright

' Q. When you and Mr, Madden played the engagement you

'

have mentioned, did you receive from the proceeds of each
engagement any amount separate and apart from your share
as salary?
A. No, it was a fifty-fifty split
Q. In other words, you gave hjm the benefit of your work

as an author, without charge?
A. I did, yes.

|

,-.:..•

Q. On direct examination you testified that you. were re-
quired to play an extra performance on election night at
Louisville, and 1 wish you would look at Respondents' Ex-
hibit No. 104, and state whether the engagement you refer to
was not the week of November 4, 1012?
A. November 4, 1912.
Q. Is it not a fact that your contract for that engagement

provided for an extra performance on election night and New
Year's eve?
A. No, it did not
Q. Are you sure?

..................................

A. I am almost positive, yes. May I explain why I am
positive? '•'-/

Q. Well, you did explain on your direct examination be-
cause the man cams to you the next day? *

A. We were asked by the manager, yes.
Q. Tou were booked there on the usual form of contract

used on the Keith Circuit?
A. Yes. •

•

Q. Tou were shown by Mr. Walsh Commission's Exhibit 39,
the form of contract used on the Keith Circuit, and you
testified that in your opinion the contract was inequitable..
Isn't that the form of contract that was used when you wersf
booked to play Louisville?

A. I cannot say as to that, Mr. Goodman, it may be and
it may hot be.

Q. Did the other acts on the bill that night play the extra
performance. >

A. They did, kicking vigorously. ' .,
Q. I didn't ask you that, Mr. FiUpatrlck, and I don't expect

that sort of an answer from you, because you are an Intelli-
gent witness.
A. Well, I beg your pardon.
Q. Look at Respondent's Exhibit No. 104, and state whether

that Louisville week was not the engagement for which you
for the first time received $800 a week?
- A. Yea, sir.

Q. And you continued to receive $300 a week for a number
of weeks thereafter, did you not?
A. Yes, air.

Q. Did the fact that you played the extra performance
Election Night that week enter at all into the fact that your
salary was raised that week?
A. As a matter of fact, It was not raised.
Q. Well, were you getting $300 the previous week, the

preceding week?
A. No, the other week was a try-out This was the first

week in which the salary had been fixed.
Q. Mr. FiUpatrlck, did you ever receive a salary of $300

a week from the time you entered vaudeville until that
Louisville date?
.A. No.
Q. It appears by that exhibit, does it not, that your salary

ranged prior to thar time, from about $200 to $260?
A, Yes. That is' the reason I played the Election Night

show, Mr. Goodman, because I had all those $300 weeks booked.
Q. That is what I am getting at Isn't it a fact that there

Is a failing off of the business in vaudeville theatre, all
theatres, the day before and the day after a holiday, such
as Election day and New Year's Eve?
A. I don't think so; no.
Q. On that Respondent's Exhibit No. 104, you will find

that on October 18, 1009. you played Pittsfleld for $125, seven
weeks thereafter for $200; then you played Erie, Pennsyl-
vania, for $175; then followed Atlanta, Baltimore, Cleveland
and other cities at $200?
A. I think Baltimore was $250. I am not sure. I would

not be positive about that,

Q. Then Philadelphia, $260, and Springfield, Mass., $200,
and then Boston, $250. I ask you whether the difference in
the salary was not due, not to any change or difference in
your act, but due to the difference in the population and size
of the cities?
A. No, it was not.
Q. And the price of admission to the theatres.
A. I don't think It bad anything at all to do with it. Mr.

Poll wanted me bad enough In there.
Q. Just a moment. You have answered my question.
A. All right
Q. You rendered the same services in New York that you

rendered or might render in Camden, New Jersey ?

At a CB»

Q. Or Springfield?
A. Yes.- •'•.-..'-
Q. Isn't it true that a house in a small town, like, for

instance, Camden or Springfield, has a different price, of
admission than a house In the city of New York?

| .A. Yea
Q. Isn't It true that the population of those two cities is.

very different?
A. I don't, know about the theatrical population. I would

make a distinction there.
'

. Q. Do you mean to tell us that the theatrical population
in Springfield, Mass., or In any city in the United States is

as big as the theatrical population of the city of New York?
A. No, no. Relatively .for numbers it may be, proportion-

ately, I mean.
Q. Relatively then, relatively speaking, the manager of a

theatre In Springfield whose scale of admission Is lower than
the manager of a theatre in Boston or New York or Baltimore,
cannot pay the same salaries, cannot afford to pay the same
salary that is paid in those larger cities, can he?
A. In,some instances he cannot, and in some Instances he

can. It all depends on the salary which you get I don't
think, for Instance, In a town like Springfield, Mr. Poll could
pay Ethel Barrymore $3,000, but Mr. Poll could pay. an act
which wan getting $200 In New York $200 in Springfield.

Q. How many acts does Mr. Poll have to have in Spring-
field?' . V ...'.Vv

-A. You mean now or when I played?
Q. Now.
A. I cannot. tell you now. The policy has changed. I think

It la five or six.

Q. When you played then how many acts per week?
A. Six.

Q. Six acts? • •

A. Yes. • ;".„*

Q. And there are different kinds of acts necessary to make
up that bill, are there not?

. i A. Yes, sir..

Q. And as a rule their salaries vary?
A. Yes sir. •

Q. And* although his bill for. that theatre may be a good
bill, It la relatively aa good a bill for that town as a much
mover expensive bill would be, a good bill In a bigger town?

A. No, I don't think so. I don't think the size of the
town has anything to do with the quality of the bill at all.

'
' Q. Do you think the size of the town has anything to do
with the amount of salary a manager can afford to pay an
actor?

A. r think so in some instances.

Q. Do you think that the capacity of the theatre has any-
thing to do with the salary which a manager can afford to
pay an actor?

A. Oh, obviously. If a man only has a capacity of 600, be
cannot pay the same salary as a theatre which baa 6,000.

Q. And does not that account for the differences which
appear?

A. I think so, Mr. Goodman.
Q. In the salaries in Respondent's Exhibit 104?
A.JMo, I think not at all.

Q. Isn't it a fact that two houses being located In the same
city, that one, might be unable to afford to pay as much as
the others, because of the location, the "difference In location
of the two theatres In that city, the capacity of the theatre
and other general business conditions?

A.' Well, if one theatre has a capacity of 8,000 and does
capacity business, and another theatre has a capacity of 1,200
and does not do capacity business. It is obvious that one man
does not get the same income from hlB business, but I think
there are other considerations that enter into It

Q. That la It There are all kinds of consideration that
enter Into the vaudeville business from the manager's stand-
point, as well as the actor's, aren't- there?

A. I think there 1b only one consideration that enters into
vaudeville business as far as patronage is concerned, and. that

' la the quality of the show. I believe where the show is good,
they 'will go, no matter what the conditions are.

Q. And If the show Is bad, they won't, will they?
A. No. .

-.
.

Q. In otber words, the final judge and arbiter in this game
Is the fellow that pays to go in to see the show?
A. No, I don't agree to that either, Mr. Goodman.
Q. How do you account for your statement that if the show

is good they will come, and if the show is bad they won't?
A. I believe there. are certain things intrinsic in the show,

which make it a good show, even If it does not do good
business, I don't believe the publio is\ the arbiter in many
instances. I think it is the question ofspassing the buck to
the public in a great many instances-. If the public in any
one particular theatre continues to be displeased week' In and
week out—they don't go.

Q. They won't go, will they?
A. No.
Q. And the manager will have to shut down or find some>

other means of earning a living, won't he?
A Yea "*

Q. That is Just natural?
A. Yes.
Q. In that business or any other business?
A. Yes.
Q. Any man who sold bad goods continuously would soon

find his patronage would fall oft?
A. But if there happens to be only one theatre in a town

you can give the publio what you like. I have that Instance
In: my own town.

Q. There is only one theatre in your town?
A. No. There was one vaudeville tbeatre, and if you

wanted to go to vaudeville you had to go to tbat show.
. 0- When was tbat?

' A. For six or seven or eight years. There never has been
any competition* in Waterbury.

Q. What year was it there was only one? **
A. Vaudeville theatre?
Q. Yes.
A. In Waterbury?
Q. Yes.
A. Last year. '

,..

Q. How many are there now?
A. One.
Q. You mean to say there is only one theatre in Water-

bury playing vaudeville acts?
A. Yes, sir, I do, one vaudeville tbeatre in Waterbury, Mr.

Poll's on East Main Street. There Is a burlesque tbeatre and
numerous picture theatres, but there is but one vaudeville
theatre In Waterbury.

Q. Is there any small time vaudeville In Waterbury?
A. That Is. about the smallest small time there Is, I think.
Q. Any legitimate theatres In Waterbury?
A. Mr. Poll occasionally plays a legitimate attraction in

the Vaudeville Theatre.
Q. Tell us how many amusement places there are In Wa-

terbury all told.

A. There Is the Jacques Opera House, which Is the bur-
lesque theatre. There is the Strand Theatre, a motion picture
theatre, which for the first time is playing stock this season,
this summer. There Is the Poll Theatre on East Main Street
which is a vaudeville theatre playing an occasional dramatic
attraction. There Is the Garden Theatre on East Main
Street a picture theatre. And there are about half & doien

\

other motion picture theatres in Waterbury whoso names
I cannot remember. ... •> ••«.'•

Q. How many of these theatres were in Waterbury when
you were connected with Poll's In Waterbury In 1908 or "07?

A. There was one vaudeville theatre, the Jacques Opera
House and the Poll Theatre on East Main Street was at
that time a theatre playing dramatic attractions.

Q. These picture houses then have sprung up since?
A* Yea. i

Q. What is the population of .Waterbury?
A. Well, it has grown since the war, Mr. Goodman. I

don't think there has been any census since 1910. I think
it Is between 110,000 and 125,000 now, or was during the
war. There is 'a constant exodus now on account of munition
plants closing and it is probably less than a hundred thou-
sand.

Q. Isn't there any limit to the amount of amusement places
that cha successfully operate In a city of 100,000 population,
la your Judgment?

. A. Of a certain type there is, yes. There is apparently no
limit to the number of motion pictures tbat get into a town,
and do business.

Q. That is because their admission is very cheap, is it not?
A. And it Is a popular \form of amusement In addition.

Q. Does not this condition enter into the salary of an actor,

the fact that he may be considerably more popular in oner'

city or locality than another? For example, you being well
known in Waterbury would be worth . mora to the manage-
ment of a theatre In Waterbury than you would be In
Camden, wouldn't you?
A.,I thought so, but Mr. Poll did not think so. That is

the reason I did not play there the last time. I wanted a
certain amount of money by reason of the fact that I wan
a drawing power and be would not pay me.
Q. Look at this statement, Respondents' Exhibit 104, and

state whether you did not get more in Waterbury than you
got in Camden? .. :

.

A. Because- Camden was. not— i".

Q. No, answer my question.
A. I cannot answer your question, Mr. Goodman, without—
Q. "Why can't you? .

a. No, I cannot, because if I answer the question the way •

you want to have me, I won't be stating what are the literal

facts.

Q. Didn't you get $125 in Camden?
A. Yes, but that waa not my salary in Camden. I went

down there as a favor to Mr. Nash for $125. Rochester wsa
$250.

Q. What did you get in Waterbury?
a. I am sure I got $250 In Waterbury at that time. I made

him pay If I played. Did I play there?
Q. Evidently, yoiT^dld not play Waterbury?
A. I did not for that money, that Is a cinch.
Q. Or for any money.
A. I played it later, I think for $250.
Q. But you won't swear that you did positively, will you?
A. I think I can swear positively that I played It
Q. What year did you play it at $260, in Waterbury?
A. Maybe It was $300 I got in Waterbury. I don't see it

down here at all. (Referring to Respondents' Exhibit 104.L-
I know I played it r -

'

. Q. You believe now that you got either $250 or $300?
A. Yes. i

Q. If you got $300 you got the maximum salary you ever
received In vaudeville, didn't yo'u?
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. Isn't It true tbat as a general thing a vaudeville Per-

former tries to establish as his salary all over, the maximum
he has received at any time anywhere?
A. Yes, I think he does try it
Q. You testified that while Mr. Hart acted as your persons!

representative you never saw any contract until after you
played your engagements?
A. I did not say ever saw. I said seldom saw contracts.

It was not the practice, for . me to see contracts.
Q. Now, I am talking of a particular time and event

Will you testify now, that you never had any contracts
signed by the management tor any part of the route you
played when Mr. Hart was your personal representative?
A. No, I could not testify to that, Mr. Goodman, I know

I got a lot of them after the season was over.
Q. Nevertheless, although you did not have any contracts

then for some part of tbat season, you played and was paid
your salary?
A. Yes, sir, I was.
Q. How about the year 1909, did you get any contracts

signed by the managers for tbat year?
A. There are only nine ' weeks here.
Q. I am not asking how many weeks. I am asking whether

you received any contracts signed by the managers?
A. I think I did, I don't know.
Q. How about 1910, did you receive any contracts covering

those engagements?
A. Some of them. yes.

Q. Did you receive contracts covering Pantages engage-
ments? :

A. Yea, I did.

Q. Did you receive contracts covering Orpheum Theatre
engagements? .>
A. Subsequent to playing or antecedent to playing?
Q. Before you finished your time?
A. I don't think I did.

Q. How about 1911, 1912, 1913, and 1915?
A. I think the same condition existed. I never bothered

about a contract. Mr. Hart I knew when he said, "You are
booked so and so," I went and played it that is all.

Q. Isn't It possible that Mr. Hart as your personal repre-
sentative signed your contract? ,
A. I haven't any doubt that he did. I never tried to give

tbe Impression that the contract was not signed. I never
'

intended to convey any such Impression.
Q. If you did not, I assure you I had that impression.
A. That is wrong, Mr. Qoodman. I did not Intend to

convey any such impression. What I intended to convey
was the fact that I did not sign a contract before I played
the engagement . I don't want any misrepresentation or mis-
understanding.

Q. Will you state what complaints or grievances you had
with regards to cancellation of any of your contracts?
A. My personal contracts?
Q. Yes, sir.

A. I never was canceled in my life.

Q. Right here I want to call your attention to page 1885—
A. Walt a minute on that. I want to correct that. I know

wo had work booked, but I had no contract for It, which
was called off at the last minute. Now, I will try to recall I

the exact time and place, if you will aflk me later about it
Q. I will follow it up now,* and then perhaps we may be

able to drop It When you said you had time booked, did
you mean tbat you or your representative negotiated with the
manager for time?
A. Yes.
Q. And bad agreed upon terms?

* A. YeB.
Q. Place and date?
A. YeB,
Q. But It had not been followed up by any written contract?
A. Yes.
Q. And tbat time was called off?
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A. Yes, that ta true. I think York was the town.

Q.York, Pa.?

q'. My 'colleagues call my attention to page 1835 of tho

record where you were asked this question by-Mr."jWalsh:

"When did you become a member ot the organisation? A. I

think it was In 1912. I could not aay positively."

A. That Is what I say now. I could not tell you posltivlely.

Q. In 1009, 1910, and 1911, you were not a member of the

White Rata Actors' Union? .; .
A. Not to the beet ot my knowledge.
q. And In 1912, 1918 and 1914 and part ot 1910. you were

not a director or officer ot the White Rate Actors1 Union?
A. No, that Is true. •• iiSiKu ,«
Q. And while you were either a non-member or lust a plain,

every day member ot the White Rats Actors' Union, there <

was no special reason tor the Respondents' or too Kejth

Circuit to curry favor with you, was there? ry
A. With me, personally? . i.

Q. Yes? • i J
A. No, sir. there never was.

, \ .
Q. So that In booking your act It was simply a 'case ot

booking It for what they thought tt was worth?
j

A, May I answer that In my own way?
Q. I would rather you would answer the question it you

will, please, It you can,, They were booking your acts not

because of any White Rats conditions, but because they

thought you bad a good act? That Is all I am getting at
A. 1 don't want to answer a question in suoh a way that

an Inference can bo drawn which is an lnferenoe that I don t

want to convey.
Q. During that period you were trying to get as much for

your act and they were trying to get it as cheaply as they

could get it, weren't they?
A. Yes.
Q. It was a matter of bargaining as It is In any other

business or profession?
A. Yes. at that time. ...
Q. And at that time you had not become engaged actively

in the White Rats, you were not a director, you were not
president and there was no reason for currying favor with
you?
A. No, sir. There never was, either then or now.
Q. What grievance or complaint did you have outside of the

extra show on Election Night, In Louisville concerning the

giving of extra performances during this period from 1909

to 1916?
A. What other complaints?
Q. Yes.
A. I always felt that the 5 per cent commission of the

booking offices was utterly unjust. I felt that the contract

was Inequitable.

Q. Yet, although yon never saw your contract and although
you felt It was Inequitable, you received your salary and
played your time?
A. I did, yes.

Q. With the exception of one cancellation that occurred be-
fore any contract was actually signed?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, at various time you had three different agents,

as I understand it?
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Plunkett Jo Paige Smith and Max Hart?
A. Yes. :.-.... r

Q. Did anybody connected with the United Broking, Office,

or did any officer, director or stockholder ot the United
Booking Office or did any ot &he respondents in this pro-
ceeding ever tell you that y<a should employ either Jo
Paige Smith or Mr. Hart or Mr. Plunkett?
A. No. -

Q. Between playing In vaudeville and Jumping from town
to town over the country and writing sketches, you were
pretty busy, weren't you? <

'

A. Yes.
Q. A personal representative was a convenience and a

certain advantage to you, was it not?
A. Yes. I have no objection to the personal representa-

tive. _»
Q. I am glad to hear that.
A. Personally, I have not It is the booking office that I

have the objection to.
'

Q. You testified on direct examination that you did not
know what service was rendered by the United Booking Offices.

A. I did. I don't know, yet.
'

Q. Well, maybe you will find out before we get through.
A. To me.
Q. When you employed, Hart, Smith and Plunkett, you

knew it was a general thing and the custom, rather in the
business for a performer to pay his personal representative
6 per cent or a sum equal to that?
A. 6 per cent
Q. OfTils salary?
A. 5 per cent.
Q, When you employed Hart there was no discussion or

argument about it?
A. About the oUBtom?
Q. No, about the 5 per cent
A. None at all.

Q. He did not ask you for any mote?
A. Never asked me, no.
Q. Bid Mr. Jo Paige Smith or Mr. Plunkett ever ask you

for more than 5 per cent?
,

A. Mr. Rich wrote and suggested I pay him 2% per cent,
when he was, with Mr. Plunkett. .

Q. You did: not pay it, though?
A. No, I wrote and answered back

—

Q. Just a minute. You did not pay it?
A. No, I did not pay It .'

Q. So you never paid, so far as personal representatives
are concerned, more than 5 per cent?.

A. I never have, no, sir.

Q. You are perfectly satisfied to pay 6 per cent, to your
porsonal representative without any 6 per cent or anything
to the United Booking Offices, Is that your attitude?
A. Exactly.
Q. Have you ever stated privately that your complaint was

not to actors paying 10 per cent., but your complaint was
to their paying more than 10 per cent.?
A. I don't think I ever said that privately.
Q. Did you ever bear Mr. Mountford make that statement?
A, I cannot recall. I know I have differences of opinion

with very many actors on the question of the personal
agents.

Q. Isn't it the attitude of the employed actor generally

—

I don't say all, but generally—that when he Is working he
is perfectly willing to pay It he employs a personal repre-
sentative 10 per cent?
A. In addition to the booking tee?
Q. No, no, 6 and 6.
A. No, I don't think It is, Mr. Goodman. I have never yet

talked with an actor in all my experience that expressed his
satisfaction with the conditions under which he was booked.
I think in my seven years I never met a man or woman who
was satisfied with the booking conditions.

Q. You testified at page J843 that you could not recall ever
having signed an assignment of a part of your salary to be
deducted at the theatre and to be paid to your personal jop-
resentatlve. Can you now recall whether you ever'/ala?
A. No, I cannot

Q. I show you this, and ask you if that refreshes your
recollection, as to whether you ever signed any such assign-
ment, or whether Mr. Madden signed one?
(Paper handed to witness). I

A. This is certainly strange to me; that la my signature
certainly.

Q. Well, you could have been mistaken when yon said
you did not recall It? I am trying to get at the tact whether
you did or not, whether you remembered it before or not. I
don't care anything about. <

A. Yes, that is my signature, but I certainly don't recall

ever having signed it
Q, 'You swear now, though, that you did sign snob an

assignment?
A. It is my signature, yes.

Q. And here are others?
A. That is not mine; that is my partner's.

Q. Well, it is the same thing?
A. 'Yes, that is mine. I would like to recall the circum-

stances of the signing of it thought
Mr. Goodman : I offer one ot these In evidence.
(The- paper above referred to was marked "Respondent's

Exhibit No. 105.")
The Witness: I would like to refresh my memory about

the circumstances connected with the signing of those. It
certainly had slipped by mind..
By Mr. Qoodman:
Q. la it your opinion that Ave per cent of an actor's salary

is all that he ought to pay .whether he employs one agent or
two agents or three or four?
A. It 1b. .

Q. Did you read the testimony of Mr. Hodgman, or Mr.
Hennessey?
A. I glanced through it I did not read it over care-

fully.

Q. Do you recall they testified there were a very great
number ot attractions that booked their acts direct through
the United Booking office, without the intervention of a spe-
cial representative?

a. I don't recall that I know there are soma
Q. Did you ever try to book your act direct through the

United Booking Offices? .

A. Ob, many times, Mr. Qoodman.
Q. Whom did you call on?/
A, I went to the wicket In 'the Putnam Building and asked

tor almost every manager I knew in the Booking Office, to
see if I could get a week's work, even when I had an agent'

Q. Even when you had an agent?
. A. Yes, sir ; and did not get it
Q. When was that?
A. During the period, perhaps, 1909.
Q. So you tried yourself, and your personal representative

tried, and neither one of you succeeded tor the time being?
a. I think I did the trying. I don't think the personal

agent did.

Q, Do you recall the passage ot the Employment Agency
Law ot the State ot New York, or the amendment to it in
1910?

A. No, I don't, Mr. Goodman.
Q. Do you remember that the White Rats were very active

at Albany in endeavoring to have the then Employment
Agency law amended?
A. I was not a member of the organisation at that time,

I don't think.

Q. Were. you an actor?.
A. Yes. I remember the incident
Q. I will now read to you Subdivision 8 of Section 171, of

t*j,o Employment Agency Law of the State of New York, as It

was passed In 191U, and then ask you to state whether you
are now able to discover what you paid five per cent to the
United Booking Offices for:
"The. term 'theatrical employment agency' means and In-

cludes the business of conducting an agency, bureau, office

or any other place tor the purpose ot procuring or offering,
promising or attempting to provide engagements tor circus,
vaudeville, theatrical and other, entertainments or exhibitions
or performances, or of giving Information as to where Buoh
engagements may be procured or provided, whether suoh busi-
ness Is conducted in a building, on the street or elsewhere;"
A. No. !
Mr. Goodman: I offer in evidence, a copy of the Employ*'

ment Agency Law ot the State ot New York, being Chapter
700 ot the Laws of 1910, which took effect June 26, 1910.

(The paper above referred to was marked "Respondent's >

Exhibit No. 100.)

Mr. Goodman: I offer In evidence all the amendments
that I have been able to find thus far to that Employment
Agency Law, being as follows: "Amendment passed June
C, 1017, known as Chapter 770, ot the Laws of 1917; amend-
ment passed May 18, 1916, known as Chapter 587 ot the Laws
of 1016 ; amendment passed May 18, 1916, known as Chapter
187 ot the Laws of 1916; Amendment passed April 11, 1912,
known as Chapter 261 of the Laws of 1912.
(The paper containing the amendments above referred to

was marked "Respondent's Exhibit No. 107.)
By Mr. Goodman: •
Q. Now 1 read to you from the complaint ot the Federal

Trade Commission in this proceeding, and after I have read
this allegation/1*! wllLask you to state whether you are now
able to discover why you were paying the United Booking
Offices any commission.
"Paragraph 3. That the United Booking Offices is a the-

atrical Employment Agency." Is this the first time- you have
known the United Booking Offices Is a theatrical' employment
agency,?
A. 1 never learned anything about It I bad to pay the

five per cent, commission, and 1 paid it I never saw the
reasons for the existence of the United Booking Offices. That
Is what I mean to convey.

Q. Did I understand you to testify a few minutes ago that
you entered the United Booking Offices seeking employment?
A. I did, yes. i .

Q. Why did you go there seeking employment?
A. Because It was the only place I could get It in first-

class theatres.
Q. You mean went there because you believed it to be a

plaoe where you might be able to procure engagements or
get some Information where engagements might be procured?

A. Well, I hoped I could get in touch with the managers of
the theatres, not with the booking office.

Q. You went there because you believed It was an office
where various managers congregated or met to . employ
actors?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was the office then when you visited it?
A. Three different places.
A, Name them, please.
A. St. James Building, Putnam Building and the Palace

Theatre Building, in the City of New York all.

Q. Did you have an opportunity ot observing the character
of the office, size of the office, location of the desks and
people that were there?
A. I did not. I was not permitted Inside what was then

known as the "bull pen."
Mr. Qoodman: I move to strike out the answer, Mr. Ex-

aminer, as not responsive.
Mr. Walsh: It is directly responsive,
Mr. Goodman : It Is absolutely irresponsive, has nothing

to do with the question I put to this witness, and nobody

knows that any better than the Examiner and Mr. Walsh. May
I have a ruling?

• ...

Examiner Mooro: I think the last characterization there

Ought to go out i
'.. i

:-

. v;':

Mr. McCall: What Is the sense of arguing that? I have
been reading this young man's testimony, and his whole testi-

mony here are characterizations. He calls Sunday perform-,
ances cut-throat engagements. Now he characterizes a room
In this building as a bull pea, and I think the Examiner is:

quite right in saying that ought to be excluded from the
record.

The Witness: That is what It is, just the same.

Mr. McCall: I move that be stricken from the record.

Examiner Moore: I think the matter has gone far enough.

Just let it stand as it Is. I think we ought to confine our-;

selves to the facte It we can. . i .
.

.-,'.,

Mr. McCall : Do I understand the Examiner strikes the

bull pen reference out? .

Examiner Moore: Yea, I think It bettor go out /- .:

By Mr. Goodman: ....
'

. _ • -
--

t;
O. Did you see a lady's waiting room at the United Booking

Offices, or a reception room for ladies? t.J. .;>/;
A. I saw a place where ladles were received. I never looked

into it or Inquired about It
Q. Can you describe that room?. ._ . .

A. No, I cannot I never was In it. To the best ot my
recollection; no occasion for me to be In it . 'ii'-Wi

Q. In the Palace Theatre Building Isn't that the room that ,
•* *

you pass as you enter to give your name to the office boy, or

m
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your card?
A. I don't recall now the location,

Q. If there Is suoh a room fitted up for the accommodation
tor the ladies of the vaudeville profession who come there
to seek engagements, and that r°om is tastily furnished, clean,,

with a maid In waiting, for the use ot the ladles who come
there, would you say that was one Item In the service or
accommodations furnished by the United Booking Offices la
connection with Its charge of five per cent?
A. No.
Q. Is there a waiting room or a place set aside where the

male members of tbe profession can call and send In their

cards and names and make appointments with managers?
A, There is such a place, yes. * .•.... ":

Q. Do you say that that Is not an item or a part of the
accommodation and service furnished by the United Booking
Offices in connection with this charge ot Ave per cent?
A, I say it Is not The actor pays tor it Pays tor a place

where he can be received. \ • „^
Q. You have answered my question, Mr. Fitzpatrlck. The

actor plays for a place where he can be received? s> ;

... Absolutely.
Q. And that Is what the five per oent covers, one of the

things it covers?
A. No. ' iKaSp
Q. A place to be received? :''>'.
A. No; there is no reason why he should pay for any. plaoe

to be received by the man who is going to hire htm. There Is ><.:&

no reason why I should pay rent tor your bouse if I go to .'.

call on you. '•'..':. ,:••",;.:?

Q. Then it Is your opinion that any concern that furnishes
a place, offices, books, information to a theatre manager and
to a performer, has a place where they can meet and come
together, isn't entitled to make a charge to the actor for that
service? , .

J

A. That Is just exactly my contention, Mr. Goodman. .

Q. I just want to get It Do you know Mr. Delmar In the
United Booking Offices?
A. I have met him.
Q. Did you ever have any conversation with him or any

of the other men employed by the United Booking Offices,

who do the booking of the acts or lay out routes? .

A, Very, very few. j '
Q. You know from your experience in the United Booking

Offices, taking that one booking office as an example, that men
are employed by the United Booking Offices to lay out routes
ot actors and different bills, don't you?
A. I don't know who they are employed by, Mr. Goodman.
Q. It they were employed by the United Booking Offices,

taking that again as merely Illustrative, and it Is their duty
to lay out the vaudeville bills of various theatres located In

different parts ot tbe country and to Interview actors and to
see that those bills are properly balanced, and to see that
tbe jumps of tbe actor are made as Inexpensive as possible,
would you say that that was. a service which tbe booking
office was rendering to the aotor?

A. No, air, I would not
Q. Is it not a fact that it is to your interest as a performer

that there should be an Instrumentality or agency between -

you as a performer and a manager oi a theatre, whereby
your engagements for a particular week shall be so placed that'
it shall not conflict with your engagements in other theatres?
A. I think there is a necessity tor a certain type of booking .

agency.
Q. No, that does not answer my question. I am putting a

specific concrete proposition.
A. Let me have it again, will you please?
(The reporter read the last question.)
A. Thatfs a highly involved question, Mr. Qoodman. There

are four or five considerations, Involved In that Can you spilt
it up? <

Q. Yes, I will reduce it Isn't it to your interest as a per-
former that there shall be some agency between you and the
manager of a theatre, which shall so arrange your engage-
ments as not to have your engagements In vaudeville conflict?'
A. Yes. I think that Is true.

~

Q. Isn't it to your interest also as a performer, In view of
the tact that you pay your own railroad fare and your bag-
gage, that there should be some agency or Instrumentality,
standing between you and the manager, to arrange your route
so as to make your railroad jumps as convenient as possible
and as inexpensive as possible.?
A. It such a thing existed, I would say that it was a good

idea. I don't think it does exist
Q. I didn't ask you whether It existed, Mr. PItepatrlok.
A. These are hypothetical questions, then, are they?
Q. I am asking you whether it Is not to your Interest as a

performer to have such an agenoy?
A. I don't know. I never have had any experience with any

such agenoy, so I cannot testify whether it would be any
Interest or not 75

Q. Don't you know whether it would be to your interest or
not to have somebody between you and tbe manager, fixing
your railroad jumps so you don't have to jump any greater
distance than absolutely necessary?
A. Then I answer that question by saying, it would be, if

there was such an arrangement It there were such an ar-
rangement.

Q. Isn't your convenience as a performer and your in-
terest sorved by a central office— 7
A. No, sir, I don't think it Is.

Q. You have not heard my question.
A. I beg your pardon. '

• <•*• T^?ere the various managers of theatres throughout the
United States may meet eaoh other, and the representatives'
of such oentral office or your personal representative to lay •

put a route with tbe least conflict as to dates and with the
least expense as to railroad jumps?
A. I cannot answer that question, Mr. Goodman, without—

:-J.&
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There 1b an Inference Implied there, I think, that I should

pay (or the upkeep of suoh an Institution.

Q. No, I am not talking about the payment part ot It at all.

A. If there were such an Institution!

Q. Let us assume for the minute that you do not pay for It

and not suppose to pay for It

A. Excellent Idea run under certain conditions.

Q. It would be to your Interest, wouldn't It?

A. Run under certain conditions, yes. I think I could out-

line them.
Q. You think you could outline them?
A. Yea.

Q. Do you recall a time prior to the time of the Institution

of the press department of the United Booking Offices, that It

was necessary for you and other, performers, at your own ex-

pense, to pay and send your billing matter and press matter
and photographs to the places where you had engagements!
A. Yes.
Q. That implied some expense and a little labor and trouble

Tor you, did It not, aa a performer?
A. I don't think so. Fart of the routine. There was no

great amount of labor attached to It.

Q. But there was a certain amount of expense attached to It?

A. A few cents a week, yea.

Q. And your contracts then provided, did they not, that if

they were not mailed or delivered to the manager two weeks
before the engagement began, or something like that, that he
could cancel the contracts?

: A. Yes. •-• --- --
Q. Does not the United Booking Offices, now called the B. F.

Keith Vaudeville Exchange, serve you as a performer In Its

presB department or a press department in connection with It,

without expense to you, sees to It that your press matters,
photographs, billing, etc., are sent to the various theatres

' where you are to perform?
K. I cannot answer that. I don't recall whether there is any

xuuney Involved In the transaction or not. It was no very
great convenience for me.

Q. All right ; let us assume there was no money Involved in
the transaction. Is It something the United Booking Offices
does for you, if It attends to the sending of your photographs,
your press matter and your billing matter and your property
props to the theatre?

A. I don't think it Is necessary at all.

Q. You don't believe It is necessary to do either? »

A. For this press bureau to do this at all. I think It is done
for the convenience of the managers; hot for the convenience
of the actors at ail.

Q. Did you read the :testimony of the former president ot
the White Rata, Frank Fogarty ?

A. I did, yes. ,

Q. Do you remember his statement to the effect that a cen-
tral booking agency or booking office was a good thing, or
something to that effect, or necessary rather?

A. I dont' recall. It seems to me I do, though.
Q. What Is your opinion about the necessity of a central

booking agency, leaving out of consideration now who pays
for It, or who does not pay for It?

A. May I answer that question In my own way, Mr. Good-
man?

Q. Let me first put this question to you. Do you think that
a central booking office or agency is necessary in the vaude-

m

-;.. :

•kr.

vllle business, as the business Is now conducted?
A. I think it Is advisable, I don't know whether It is

absolutely necessary or not.

Q. Let us go back to the time before the existence ot such
central booking offices. You personally, I presume, have no
knowledge of conditions as they existed in 1901 or 1900, have
you?

A. No.
Q. Let me put the case to you this way. Did you read Mr.

Hodgman's testimony as to the conditions before the advent of
the booking offices?

A. Not carefully, no.
Q. Do you think It would be to the Interest of the actors or

the manager, if an actor to get a route of twenty weeks,
would have to go to the manager ot a theatre who bad but
one house, and then to the manager of another theatre located
elsewhere, who had, perhaps, three houses, and so on from
place to place until he picked up twenty weeks?
A. I think there would be inconveniences, and I think there

would be some compensations Involved In that proceeding.
Q. You think that would be a better proceeding and better

for the Industry than a central 'booking office, where various
managers can book an act over a consecutive period of time?

.
A. No, I didn't say that
Q. Well, 1 am asking you whether you do or not.
A. I am In favor of a certain type of booking office, Mr.

Goodman,, but it is radically different from the present ex-
isting type of booking office.

Q. You are lh favor of a booking office then, and you are
also In favor of a personal, representative?
A. Well, now, I cannot answer those questions by yes. I

am In favor of the booking office which the managers support,
and for which the actors pays nothing. *"

'

Q. So that if the managers would support the booking office,
you would favor such a plan?

"

A, And the Government ran it, yes.
Q. And the Government what?

- A. Ran It. ..'.«
Q. And the Government ran the booking office?
A. Yes.
Q. Is that the universal and common belief ot the members

of the White Rats?
A. I am expressing my own belief, Mr. Goodman. That is a

theory of my own. I think It has possibilities, and some day
I hope to see It put In execution for the good ot everybody
Involved.

Q. Well, the Government has been running railroads and
telegraph lines and cables lines. It might be a Kood thing to
run vaudeville offices. TT

A. I don't think they could run the vaudeville offices any
worse than they are being run now for the benefit of the actor.

Q. Regarding the commissions you paid your personal
representative, you said those were deducted from your salary
at the end of the week, and as you believed, remitted to your
personal representative through the vaudeville collection
agency?

,

A. Yes, sir.'

Q. If your personal representative was entitled to five per
cent of your salary, and you have testified that you were per-
fectly willing that he should be paid that amount, the manner
of its collection made no difference to you, did It?
A. Theoretically it did not Ultimately it would.

Q. Oh, no, I am not talking of—
i A. Oh, yes, it did make a great difference to me, Mr.
Goodman.

Q. Tell us how It made a difference to you In the case ot
Max Hart?

A. Because I prefer to pay my debts myself.
Q. You believe that the actors are all men who are worthy

of trust and confidence In the matter of the payment of

any Indebtedness?
A. I made no such statement Actors are no more reliable

than managers. The .average is just the same. A little

higher among actors, I think.
, ,

-

Q. A little higher among actors.
A. I think so, yes."*

Q. How about actors compared with men In other walks
of life? -t

A. What do you mean, compared.
Q. How is their business Integrity, so far as paying bills

and debts, compared with men in other walks of life? •

A. Well, all men that I know, the men with whom I have
been associated In the variety business, pay their bills. They
pay their board bills and they pay bills that they honestly
contract for. '

Q. In other words, your objection to the collection through
the vaudeville collection agency then goes to the Idea that the
actor Is not trusted?

A. No, It Is not. That Is one of the objections I have to It

. Q. What other objection have you to the vaudeville collec-

tion agency collecting for the. actor's—or I will put It this

way. When your money was collected through the vaudeville
collection agency, were you Involved In any further or addi-
tional expense outside of the five per cent that was collected
for the vaudeville collection agency?

A. I was invited to be Involved, and refused.
Mr. Goodman : I move to strike out the answer:
A. You asked me, and I answered the question.
Q. I asked you whether you were.
A. I never paid any additional 2>4 per cent, although I

was asked to. That is what concerns me.
Q. In the period from 1000 to 1015, whenever moneys were

deducted from your salary for your personal representatlvb
and paid to him through the Vaudeville Collecting Agency,
you were not put to any additional monetary expense because

'

of that method ot collection, were you? -^

A. No, I was not
Q. Isn't it the .custom in the theatrical business where a

performer Is Indebted or becomes indebted for either money
loaned, goods sold or services rendered, that at the time of
incurring the debt he should execute what Is known as a
box office assignment?

A. I don't know, Mr. Goo'dman. Is that the same as an
I. O. U. when you draw money at the box office?

Q. Yes.
A. If I draw money on Monday, I give an I. O. U., so It Is

taken out Saturday night .

. \ .

The Verbatim report of the isiTsstlfa-

tien will be eaatinaed in next week's
issue of VARmTY.
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Abbott Pearl
Adair Jackie
Adler Wily
Alexandra Lydla
Allan Florence
Anderson Author
Andres Blgna
Andrews Mabel

B

Baker Marlon
Ballanger Wire Artists

Bannister Harry O
Barley M H
Barney Violet

Bathell Edward
Baxter & Virginia

Beard Of .

Belner Arthur
Belmont Harry
Bender ft Meehan
Bennett Sisters

Belner Art
Benson Rusty
Berg Al
Barry Harry
Bernard Annie
Berzac Jean
Bird Grace
Bishop Mabel
Bison City Four
Black Jules
Bogamy Troupe
Bond Doris
Borelli James
Bowers Frederick
Boyne Hazel/
Braase Augusta
Brady Joe
Brady Thos
Breeze Gladys
BreuBter Ethel
Brlerre ft King
Branson Aleen •'

Brown A B
Brower Bobby
Brown Arthur

Brown Marie
Brown Raymond
Brown Morgan
Bughler Frank
Burns Jack
Burtwlck Ruth

Callahan Bobb
Cardownle Phoebe
Carlton Eleanore
Carter Rose
Casper Ernie
Chandler Joseph
Claire Marlon
Claire Doris
Clark Bobby
Clay Claire
Collins Billy
Conway Anna
Conroy Joe
Conway John
Conway Jack
Cooke Richard
Cordell W G
Craig Betty
Cullen Frank
Cunningham James
Cutler Jean

Davenport Peggie
DavlB Dollie
Davis. Jack
Davis Sophie
Dayton Sylvia
Dean Evelyn
Dean Jerry
Dean Phyllis

' Dean Ruth
DeGlenn Robert
DoRex Blllle
Del Rio Mona
Dement Evelyn
Dixon Coral
Dobson Minnie
Doyle Joe
Drunand Marvella
Dudley Alice
Duncan Lillian

Earl Gertrude
Ellne Grace
Elliot Maxlne
Emmett Oracle
Enis Mr
Evelyn ft Dolly

-Fallon James
Farrell Alfred
Ferrier Fern
Forbes Helen
Forbes Marlon
Ford Marty
Francis Grace
Francis Miss Pee Wee
Frldkln Boris
Fuller Ben J .

Gaudsmlth The
Germalne Florrle
Slllen, Carlton ft Co
Globe Troupe
Glover Mazebelle
Oordon Elsie
Gordon Alice
Gray Dlxer
Gray Jack
Grew Wm
Grey Bud
Guerrene Mr

Halls Ethel May
Halls Frank L
Hamlen & Mack
Hanscom Frank
Harmon Miss
Harrison Mr Bennle
Harrison Claire L
Hart Chick
Harvard Mrs
Harvey Zella
Haskell Jack
Haskell Loney
Hawley B F
Hanworth Verna
Hedge Mr John
Hlnkel MIbb
Hoffman Llora
Hoover Lillian
Hufford Julia
Hunt Phil

Irvlngs Dolly

Jennings Blllle

.

Jerome ft Carson
Jones Mabel
Jones Clarence
Jordon Betty
Joyce Louise
Junker Mrs D

K
Kane Eddie
Keffert Mr
Keith Ratio
Keller Dot
King Margaret
King Ross
Kraemer Mae.

I*
LaCosta Alice
Lane Ted
Lander Harry
Lang Mr T 8
LaRue Ethel
Lasco Mme
Laursen Berney
Laydea Harry
Lee Audrey
LeFIeur Flore
LeFeber Anna
Legerts Les
LeMay Pierre
Lender Mr Lee
Leonard Mrs F
Leonard Leon
Leonard Marie
Leonard James
Lesser Sid
Lewis Elsie
Llttlejohns The
Lorella Collie
Lorraine Peggy

Mo
McCulre Tom '

MclntyreB The
McKlttrlck G B

* M
Mack E
Marie & Edwards
Manlo Rita
Marlon Davis
Markham Harry
Mar tell Angle
Marvin Earl
Marx Arthur
Marx Julius
Mason ft Gwynne
Melvern Grace
Meredith Bunny
Meredith Lionel
Mlschan Amelia

' Mills- June
Montambo Mr N
Montrose Otto
Morance Victor
Morgan Katherine
Morrell Maudle
Morris Mrs Johnnie
Mountain Monty
Murff Iska
Murphy Mr B J
Murray Laura

N
Nase Lonnie

TheAmencan
240-250 WEST 46TH STREET

(OPPOSITE N. V. A.)
Prop.—MRS. I. LUBAN

100 Furnished Rooms with'.

latest modern improve*
ments by day or week.
Strictly professional. $1.00

per day, $5.00 up per week.

Telephone: Bryant 6882-261

Phone: Greeley S3 73-53 74 MRS. REILLY, Proprietress
1, 2, 8 and 4 lUomi, from 13.10 per Week Upwards—Housekeeping Privllegeo

MARION HOTEL
Private Baths Newly Renovated

156 West 35th Street, off Broadway, New York City

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY-
DON'T ADVERTISE

Nelson Gus
Newsome Mrs O
Nobel Hlla
Nolan Louise
Noramn Lucille

Oakley Harry
Occonell Hugh

P
Pagulo Jose
Paterson Signs
Peck Frank
Peduzze Geo
Powers & Wallace
Pratt Herbert
Prentls Mr L
Presbrey Frank
Purdy Hazel

Quealy Mrs H

Ramsey Edna
Rand Ernest
Randall Carl
Ray Dotty
Reals Lou
Rehan Ethel
Relnach L M
Renard Ceolle
Revere Grayce
Rhodes Florence
Rlchel Henry
Ring Julie
RItchio Mrs W I

Ritchie Bill
Robinson Mrs
Robinson H C
Roeder May
Roland Gladys
Rose Julian
Roussln Chick
Rublnl

Rublnl & Martini
Russell Cliff

S
Sabine & LaPere
Salablnl Frank
Savole Irene
Savoy & Savoy
Sawyer Delia
Saxon Pauline
Shaw Blllle

Schepp Chas
Schwarz C M
Scott Walter
Sherman Van & H
Sinclair F

s
O

Skappa Trueman
Slaxk John
South & Tobin
Southern Sisters
Smith Samuel
Smith Walter
Smythe Jack
Stanley Freeman
Stanford John
Stephens Harry
Sterlin Harry
Stelnbart David
Strlpp Wm
Stuart Austin
Swan Paul
Sweeney & Rooney
Sweeney Jas
Swor Bert

Tavares Virginia
Terry Kate Gibson
Thorns Mrs L
Thorne Harry
Tlmberg Mr H
Tip Bob & Co
Trennell Anna
Tucker Grahame
Tyler Adole

V
Valata Gcaster

Cheap labor is spiritless; it goes about its

job in a spiritless way. When I am paid
well I work well, says

CHARLES ALTHOFF
The Sheriff of Hicksville
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*P •. .• FOR CONTINUED SUCCESS
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"MOONLIGHT GAMBOL"
AT

EDELWEISS GARDENS is

<-9,'i

.--,-.,.

m
WITH A CAST OF 12 PRINCIPALS AND 16 BEAUTIFUL DANCING CORYPHEES

RUNNING FOR 1 SOLID YEAR
• ••

.

IF:

"A LEAGUE tg)

AT

/- RIVERVIEW PARK ...-, 9: k

' •:

.-'-ifti

•
(

.9

14 PRINCIPALS, WITH A BOUQUET OF 20 AMERICAN BEAUTIES
m ,.<'; "'

• y.&-'<
.'.

M

NOW IN 3RD YEAR—121 H EDITION
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"THE GARDEN FOLLIES OF '19"
AT

WHITE CITY
.

'
• i

-12 PRINCIPALS ASSISTED BYA PICKED CHORUS OF 16

In preparation:

10 Shows and Feature Acts

"EMILE DE RECAT'S PICK OF
CHORUS GIRLS CAN ONLY BE
COMPARED TO ZIEGFELDS."

ASHTON STEVENS IN
"HERALD-EXAMINER*

Attention Hotel and Cafe Men:
WE CAN MAKE YOUR PLACE A
PAYING PROPOSITION THE SAME
AS WE DID TO THE ABOVE.

I . EMILE DE RECAT, Inc.

Suite, 1211, 1212 and 1213 Masonic Temple Building
WRITE, WIRE OR TELEPHONE RANDOLPH 364-365

CHICAGO
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If you want a desirable route in the Middle West, SEE—

LEW M. GOLDBERG
(OF CHICAGO)

Now In New York Until July 20th
Booking exclusively with W. V. M. A., B. F. Keith (Western), Orpheum and Affiliated Circuits

I must see your act No distance too far.
'

Write, Phone, Call or Wire. New York Address, care

LEW COLDER, 1105 Palace Theatre Building. Phone, Bryant 7592

fSt'-
;

;

Valeria Don
Valery Leo
Van Alkem Plet
Vesaella Mr E
Vincent 8yd
Vivian Mr & Hn

W
Walker Mr H
Wallace Harry
Walton Evelyn
Ware Thus*
Weeks Marlon
Wells Harry

Wheeler Lucille
Wilbur Mr
Wilson Billy
Woods Helen
Woods Marie
Woods Thomas
Wright Nina

Young Hobson
Young Phil

:

-.z

'

Zimmer John

ATLANTIC CITY.
By CHARLES SCHEUER.

The popular prices announced at the Olobe
by the Stanley Co., of .Philadelphia, lessees of

the house, came to a sudden collapse this

week when the Shuberts refused to play the
Shubert "Gaieties of 1919" at tbe schedule fig-

ures, which ottered a $2 top for a tew seats
and featured $1.50 seats for tbe larger part
of the auditorium, which contains on the
orchestra floor nearly a thousand seats. The
change in prices is very unpopular with the
public.

Evelyn Tyson, medalist of the Philadelphia
Music Society and recipient of tbe Stokowskl

PEGGY VINCENT
•'

IN
j-

TUNES AND TALES
The Vaudeville partnership heretofore existing between Bert Vincent and Roy Dletrich,~-

\ to whom Mr. Vincent gave a fall half financial interest, in the expectancy of securing
a stellar position on the big time, has been diisolved by mutual consent,. and Mr. Vin-
cent will appear hereafter w4th hla wife, Peggy Vincent The new turn will be known
as Peggy Vincent in "Tones and Tales'' and will open July 3rd on the B. F. Keith Cir-
cuit, with a long route to folio**, booked by Gene Hughes.

gold medal, was piano soloist- at the Sunday
night symphony on the Steel Pier, Sunday,
June 22.

Lou Cllne, representing George Broadhurst,
has been in town for several days planting the
advance for "The Storm," the new melodrama
to be produced here week of July 7 at tbe
Globe with Helen MacKellar. Mr. Cllne la a
former local dramatic editor, and, as such,
expects to secure big local publicity. "The

Storm" will play here one week and also a
three-day engagement, after which Mr. Cllne
states tbe play will be shelved until the fall

productions of Mr. Broadhurst's are satisfac-
torily adjusted.

Col3ohan & Harris will offer the premier of
"The Acquittal" at the Apollo week of June 30.

Tbe play Is listed here as a mystery play, with
a cast headed by Phoebe Hunt -and Lillian
Tucker. _

"Oh Uncle" will give up Its Philadelphia
engagement and come to the Globe Theatre
for one week June SO. Frank Wilstach,' of
the New York Shubert offices, has been In

Atlantic City planting "Oh Uncle" and the
new offering, "Gaieties of 1919." The Shu-
berts believe that they have in the "Gaieties"
something fully as good as tbe "Follies.''

The annual season of vaudeville In the'

Million Dollar Pier hippodrome will begin
Monday, June S0.__ _i..-,.. .*.._: ".... >-

BOSTON.
By BEN LIBBEY. .. . •

ORPHEUM, LOEW.—Vaudeville and pic-
ture.

BOSTON.—Pictures and vaudeville.
BOWDOIN.—Pictures and "pop" vaude-

ville. / /

BIJOU.—Pictures and songs. I

SCOLLAY OLYMP1A.—Vaudeville.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA.—Vaudeville and a

feature film.

GORDON'S CAMBRIDGE.—Houso Is featur-
ing In tbe vaudeville. Harry Jolson, brother
of the comedian, and a feature picture.
•PARK.—Pictures and songs.

.

ST. JAMES.—Vaudeville and "pictures.
STRAND, FENWAY, EXET2R STREET,

FRANKLIN PARK, COLUMBIA, LANCAS-

P!>"
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Farewell Vaudeville Week

CHILSON-0
"The American Prima Donna"

Concluding A Phenomenal Season With Tremendous Success

At PALACE, NEW YORK, This Week (June 23).

Bidding Farewell To Vaudeville.

Will Return From Europe Sept. 1. To Be Starred

In A Metropolitan Production.

.

!

7
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Opening For.A Tour Of The B. F. Keith's Theatres

DOROTHY

IN AN ELABORATE SONG DIVERTISEMENT
1 Mr. Tracey is the writer of the present sensational song

"MAMMY Of MINE
Next Week (First Half) Greenpoint (Last Half) 5th Avenue, New York

. Direction, CHAS. ALLEN, MLS. Bentham Office

.
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TER, BEACON, MODERN, GLOBE, COD-
MAN SQUARE.—Pictures.
SHUBERT.—"Open Your Eyea" Is going bo

big at this bouse that there are now six shows
* a day instead of four as was the case when

It opened.
MAJE8TIC—Films.
PLYMOUTH—Musical stock. "The Fire-

fly" this week. Finished up a couple of good
business with "Ob, Boy!" and "Very Good
Eddie.".

PARK SQUARE.—The third week of what
is the only real legitimate attraction in town,
"A Voice in the Dark," which has been some-
what of a surprise to the managers of the
project because of the way it has interested
public, despite the fact that it was put into
the bouse a sew show and really as a/ try-
out
TREMONT.—"Daddy Long Legs" for an-

.

other week. Film is being advertised In a
most dignified . manner in the dailies with
special stress being placed on Mary. Pickford
as the lead. It will remain several weeks
longer. -

.

....
COLONIAL.—Final weeks of "Broken Bios-

, soms," which was chosen by Griffith to open
1 his series of films at this house and which
proved to be a winner. The picture for
next week is "The Fall of Babylon."
TREMONT .TEMPLE.—"The Life of Theo-

•lore Roosevelt," on the screen.

FELIX and FISHER
Inventors of the mechanically controlled trapeze bar

and originators of looping the loop on a trapeze

This Week (June 23), New Brighton Theatre

Direction* M. S. BENTHAM

Because the film "Mickey" was shown In
Alamosa, Colo., for ten and twenty cents, the
Commercial Club, of Monte Vista, Cola, has,
entered a protest with the Colorado exhibitors
because of the fact that a Monte Vista, ex-
hibitor charged twenty-five and fifty Cents
for the showing of the same film.
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ON 34th STREET
v

A. Ratkowskv, Inc.

SUMMER
FURS

One of the oldest established furriers in

the city. For years, women wfto loye

smart furs have come to us. Because

we are really wholesalers selling at re-

tail, you are sure to find here the most
extensive collection, the most wanted
pelts In the most popular styles, always

at tremendous savings.

Special discount to the
Profession

*

Winter Furs Stored, Repaired
and Remodeled

COPLEY.—Putting on a new farce thls-
week, "Two Pairs." < »
CASINO.—The "Gaiety Girls."
HOWARD—The "Plymouth Girls," with

"Infidelity" as the picture and house also
using Borne vaudeville acts.

PEMPERTON INN.—Cabaret headed by Mr.
and Mrs. Addison Fowler.
PARAGON PARK.—"The Broadway Revue

of 1919"- by the cabaret
NORUMBEGA PARK—"Help Wanted," by.

the Liberty Players.
i !

BUFFALO.
By SIDNEY BURTON.

"The Decorators," Fred Ardath's act with
five people, pitying Shea's last week, folded
up its tents oaf Tuesday evening and departed
silently, fio reason for the cancellation, was
g%en though It is rumored that the frosty
reception accorded the act Monday and Tues-
day was largely responsible.

The Shea Amusement Co. has taken a lease
on the Majestic and announces' its intention
of running feature photoplays until the jmld-
dle of July. "Auction of Souls" starts the
season off this week.

Marshall Montgomery had an experience in

Buffalo the other night that makes him a
repilar 99 44-100 per cent, hero in an honest-
to-God-hope-to-dle - melodrama entitled "Mc-
Kinley Monument at Moonlight." Marsh and
Edna Courtney, who appears in his act, were
walking near the monument about one o'clock
In the morning during the recent hot spell

when they saw four men struggling in the
dark. He rushed in where .a wiser man would
have feared to tread, wrested a' revolver from
one of the gang, chased off the other three
and started after them. The fourth man, who
turned out to be Patrolman Oscar Klein,
chased Montgomery, recovered his gun, and
stuck it cocked against Marsh's stomach.
Right there the actor's ventriloqulal powers
deserted him cold and he was led off mutely
to the station hojse. On his arrival there,
his uBual glibness returned, however, and a
full explanation followed. Miss Cortney sub-
stantiating his story. Montgomery was
thanked for his trouble and allowed to go.

Marsh states that he prefers straight vau-
deville to melodramatic roles, but admits that
(8 a gun-play expert he makes Al Wood's
heroes in their palmiest days, look like a
bunch of amateurs.

J. M. Ward, formerly manager of the Gay-
ety here, but now managing the Gayety in
Detroit, Is at the Hotel Genesee this week
with Mrs. Ward on a vacation trip to New
York. When Manager Patton of the Gayety
heard the news he Immediately hung out his
S. R. 0. sign.

The Bonstelle Stock will open at the Majes-
tic on July 14. Katherine Cornell will he In
the lead. Three new plays by Maravene
Thompson, Philip Bartholomae and Eugene
Walter are announced among the attractions.
The company 'will play about five weeks.

All of the local • houses, with the exception
of Shea's, have experienced a decided drop-
ping off of business due to the hot weather.
The small-time vaudeville theatres are barely
keeping above water. Shea's Hipp did well
last week with "Daddy Long Legs," but It

was the display advertising that pulled the
trick. Shea's vaudeville Is still running
strong, though not to capacity. There is no
indication of this house closing durrlng the
summer.

.
•' •

A team made up of Mack Bennett's six
diving girls,- playing Colorado Springs in con-
nection with the showing of "Yankee Doodle
in Berlin," aided by three of the stronger sex,
defeated a team composed of newspaper men
of a Springs paper by the score of 11 to 8.

C. W. Epperson, former manager ot the

WANTED
FOR LONG SEASON'S

ENGAGEMENT
THE FOLLOWING ACTS

OR PEOPLE
WHO CAN DO SAME.

m
-' :m

DENVER.
By EDWARD C. DAY.

The Million Dollar Girls, the Aeroplane
Girls, Sam Ward, Ilka Maria Deel, John
Meeham, Arthur Barrett and the Astor Four,
playing the Empress last week, crowded into
automobiles and were whisked to Aurora,
Colo., where they gave a special perform-
ance to the tubercular and gassed soldiers In
u. S. General Hospital No. 21.

Manager M. H. Colm, assistant manager
Herbert Krause, and Salesman 0. Wog, . of the
local offices of Famous ' Players-Lasky, have
returned from a trip to the Pacific coast,
where they attended a conference of depart-
ment heads of the company.

Electrical Act
Mind Reader

Spirit Cabinet

Illusionist ?;$?

Posing Girls

IF YOU HAVE ANY NOVELTY
THAT YOU WANT TO SELL
OR RENT, WIRE ME.

-r-

CAN USE GOOD JAP ACT.
MUST HAVE DROP.

CAN USE TWO MORE
PRESS AGENTS

ADDRESS

"MERCEDES"
313 East 56th St.

CHICAGO, ILL.
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congratulations to ERNIE YOUNG MY NEW AGENT*

LOTUS LEE
PRIMA DONNA WITH CENTRAL PARK THEATRE, ALLENTOWN, PA.

Personal Direction, MAX HALPERIN
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SIX BROWN BRO&f ofMidnightfrolic"Big showsay V& the biggest hit we have everplayed
since we've been in the show business!- can iheu sou more t But that's what
ALL THEBIG ONESSAY! ASK 'EM IT'SA POSITIVE SENSATIONV

1

1
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BILLY

BERNARD
AND

CHARLOTTE

MEYERS
What th* Critic* Say

:

"The Evening Hat"
DERBY, CONN.

"The lady la 0. K. bat the Han fa

A.K."

'The Cocktail"
BRONX, N. T.

"With SO years' practice, Billy Ber-

nard may make a good plumber, Mlis

Meyers is demure and clever and her

. songs are well delivered."

N. Y. "Heaper"

"An unfunny comic but what a sweet

lady (a phone from her would be

welcome)."

"Warhiety," N. Y.

"Good for the big; large time if the

man were aa funny aa the lady la

beautiful."

"Looking Glass," N. Y.

"Bow Is it the production managers

have overlooked Miss Meyers? ' She

ia suitable for any Broadway show

right now. Mr. Bernard would do well

with any Medicine or Carnival outfit."

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY. New York
locaJ^athTTxchaTge^flScTTTrTetSrae^Tr
Denver alter being discharged from the army.
He served in the air terries.

Joseph Gom, manager of the Orpfaeum, Bait
Lake City, Is In Denver. Gosb will leave this
week for New York City, In interest of the
Pantagea booking offloes.

Ben Colm, manager of the Slim Clearing
Rouse, has been succeeded by William El-
tusB, of Philadelphia, Colm will devote his
time to the management of the Iris Theatre.

Louis Marcus, district manager for Famous.
Players-Laaky, with offices In Bait Lake City,
baa arrived In Denver to outline a more con-
else method of Dim distribution for the com-
pany.

. |

Ruby B. Beekman, a Denver violinist, is out
on a concert tour throughout the Eastern sec-
tion of the country.

M. Jay Casey, business manager of the
Art-O-Graf, of Denver, has completed ar-
rangements for the taking of "The Last of
the Open Range," in Craig, Moffat county,
Colo.

Junius Matthews, a clever youngster, has
joined the Wilkes players, at the Denham,
and will play Juvenile roles in the future.

W. L. Gillette has returned after a four
week's trip through Wyoming, Montana and
Nebraska, where he was engaged In selling for
Goldwyn.

N. G. Brewer Is back in Denver after visit-
ing Chappell, Neb., where he purchased the
Lyric. Brewer also owns the V. 8. A. Theatre
at Sidney, Neb., and another at Peach, Colo.

A. F. Megahan, manager of a string of
picture-theatres on Curtis street, Is spending
a six weeks' vacation In New York City.

B. B. Varjobedian, a native of Armenia,
lectured on pictures taken In Turkey during
the war at the Merino, Merino, Colo., Satur-
day.

Robert Burns Mantle, the New Tork critic,
who got his start In the writing game in
Denver, is In this city.

detroTtTmich.
By JACOB SMITH.

It Is common talk in realty circles that the
Keith intereste have leased the entire block
on Cadillac Square, bounded by Bates and
Randolph streets, and that a three million
dollar tbeatre and office building will be
erected thereon. It will be for Keith vaude-
ville, and with the Temple will give Detroit
two first-class theatres.

NOTICE FOR

EUROPE
Players in Europe desiring to advertise

in VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-

tage of the Prepaid Bates allowed, may
seeare the same, if at the time of mailing

advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount in payment for It is

placed In VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL HALL DEPOSIT AND
FORWARDING CO.,

•eiHen 8t» Begent St. S.W., London.

lev uniformity la exchange, the Pall

Mall Co. will aeeept deposits for VARIETY
at fear shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Threngh this manner of transmission/

all danger of leas to the player Is averted;

VARIETY assumes Tall risk and acknowl-

edges the Pall Mall Co/s receipt* as Its

•wa receipts for all money placed with the

Pall Mall .to VARIETY'S credit.

A seven million dollar hotel Is to be erected
on Adams and Wltherell streets, facing Grand
Circus Park. It will be leased to the BUtmore
Hotel crowd, of New York City. It will have
1,000 rooms. i

The Temple Theatre will continue to operate
all summer with no change In policy or prices,

jHapftelle

MODISTE

ALREADY
FORTHE
NEW

SEASON
Exclusive and Latest Styles

' For Act or Production

145 North
Clark St
Suite 503

Coatral 4JM
CHICAGO

ILL, &~z£L
At the photoplay houses: "Sunnyalde" at

the Adams and Madison: "A House Divided"
at the Majestic; "The Red Lantern" at the
Regent and Orpheum; "Home" at the Broad-
way-Strand.

INDIANAPOLIS.
i

The Bonstelle Co. in "The Man Outalde."
Next, "Byes of Youth."

Last week of Qlaser Stock Co. at New De-
troit, "Bverywoman."

Burlesque at the Cadillac.
summer.

Looks like all

Miles Gibbons, formerly with George Kllene,
of New York, assumed charge of the Fox
exchange on Monday.

John Zanft, in charge of Fox chain of
houses, is expected here this week to look
over Washington Theatre which Fox gets
starting in September.

FITZGERALD BLDO.

H. ROBERT LAW SCENIC STUDIOS
NEW YORK

In preparation, Billy Shaw's Big Vaudeville Revue

i

MURAT. —' "Milestones," Stuart Walker
Players. Next, "Kismet." Gregory Kelly, the
star of "Seventeen," will Join the company
soon and will appear In two new plays. - One
by Booth Tarklngton and the other a drama-
tization of Wallace Irwin' Japanese stories by
Eleanor Gates. The play that makes the hit
here will be used by Kelly during the coming
season.

ENGLISH'S.—King Sauls, Fairfax and Staf-
ford,'- Cravln Twins, Florlne, Leo and Eddie
Miller and pictures. The regular season at
English's will start the first week in Sep-
tember.

RIALTO.—Sydney Taylor and Co., Billy Do
Armo, Stroud Trio, Ollmore and Lamoure and
picture.
LYRIC—Is being rebuilt Will be com-

pleted by September.

Marcus Loew, president of the New York
booking company of that name, has .negotiated
a ninety-nine year lease on an Important piece

~DR. A. M. WEISS-!
Official Dentist to the N. V. A. I

Specialising in Expert Work 1
for the Profession ,;• 1

1482 Broadway, New York!
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DANIEL DICTIONARY WEBSTER HIMSELF COULD NOT GIVE A BETTER DEFINITION
OF BLUES

THAN THE WRITERS OF,

UGHTIE SWEETIE 111111 TO ME
By ARTHUR SWANSTONE, CHAS. R. McCARRON and CAREY MORGAN
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INTBODUCTIOK.

Moderate.

Yfbat is that stfng a-bout kiss es,—
No use in chas • tog those, rain - bows,

.

...;•.;•"•• ••** ' .

!

.•,•?,;.-; ^-?J]Sb2

at is that song a-bout smiles, I;.-; ui^^^S

Bain-bows will nev - er help yon,

fit J Eg m r.j:i.nnni3s m
jl'S

If i coold have my way, I'd sing a song to-day, That would beat them all by miles,

They look so bright and gay, But they will fade 4-way, Then you'll find the sky's all Blue, .

. Iwonld-n't sing'' a^bout smil-ing ....

Look at the o - cean and that's Blue..

••••. .;•.. :'.;$«m

BErjn^n
CHORUS.mm mm pjfMiMlii>

That's not the ti - tie I'd choose,

\ '" My sweet - ie's eyes are Blue, too,

I

When
would sing a- bout what I've got, And what I've got's the weary bines,

an she got me she Blew a • way And nat -nr-Ty that makes me Blue.'

i
There are Blues.........
There are BLUES.. Sri? .>*7i =
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that you get from wor
that you get from sweet 16 j ••••••••

There are Blues....A
When she 'phones

'ithat yon get from pain................. And' there are k

to au - oth •
.
er guy... • .•••• ;• '•••.;•'.Viv^And' there are-.
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Blues when you're lone

Blues when your hon •

- ly, For your one and on - - ly*
- ey, Spends all of your mon - - ey,

The Blues you can ner
And Blues when she tells.

er

yon
ex '•

a

plain

lie...

> * * * • • f i There are

There are
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Blues
Blubs. . .

.

••••••«••••
, that you get from long

'that you get when mat
ing. .

.

But the

Wish - ing

bin

that • ••«•«•*.•••••• • ...«•..

$
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est Blues that

you coold be
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Are the sort of Blues that's on my mind,
But the Blues that make you. want to fight,

They're the re - ry mean- est kind,' The
You'll get when she's out at night, And

J-JP ^ntnrtr^^fe^f^=^ tt
TH.4 I
jgi

{ |

j—g=jr

'f 'f '

f

I
Blues my naught - y sweet • ie

they're the. Blues my sweet - ie

gives to me. There are
gives to me. There are

Copyright MCMXIX. by Jos. W. Stern & Co., New York.
British Copyright Secured.

me.
me.

T

Atta Patter, Full of Chatter, That'll Bring Home the Old Bacon to Your Platter, Sent on Request

Orchestrations Ready in Bb.—C— G.

IbSbBROADWAY |/\C llf ^ wWmWaW%^§ O #*#* 119 N. CLARK ST.,
NEW YORK CITY II IK lflf ^1 I KK IM fit l^U CHICAGO, ILL.
HARRY TENNEY Mgr. ^ ^^^^ ^#« fcnllll *^ \f%*M SIG, BOSLEY, IVlMr.
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BURLESQUE CLUB OUTING
WETZEL'S GROVE, COLLEGE POINT

SUNDAY, JUNE 29tk
Steamer Pontiac leaves foot of West 35th St at 9.30 A. M. sharp

REFRESHMENTS, MUSIC, DANCING
TICKETS AT CLUB OR BOAT

il -j

ALBOLENE
%e safe <®>

mam-up
T&emover

A QUICK descent of the final cur-

r? tain—thenALBOLENE—and the

make-up disappears in no time. Your
skin is kept in splendid condition by
this pure, agreeablemake-up re nover,

the favorite of the stage for years.*

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce
tubes. Also in rz and 1 lb. cans.

ALBOLENE is sold byany druggists or

dealers in make-up. Free sample on
request.

were in tlio city ami the thcatrenoadad up
with expensive feature programs. 'But tlio

patronage was not forthcoming. The Sbrlners
provided so many amusing stunts out on the
stroetB that the theatres were no attraction
whatever for more than a handful of people
throughout the week. One vaudeville house
reported a loss of $1,500, and another $2,000.

;0NftR0BBINS/t
scoiporatad - / J

McKESSON
Incorporated

Manufacturing Chemists
Est. 1838 <

91 Fulton Street,NewYork

of property one block south ot the Keith Thea-
tre on Pennsylvania street Mr. Loew has
announced that he will construct a vaudeville

theatre ot the site next March. It will have a

seating capacity of 3,000. The total amount
involved In the lease was $4,786,000. The new
theatre will cost an additional $1,000,000. It

will be operated as one of Loew'a string of
theatres. >

Marcus Loew, of New York City, completed
the negotiation of a ninety-nine year lease
on a downtown site for his proposed million
dollar Indianapolis vaudeville theatre this
week. . The land, which Is on a ninety-three
foot frontage in Pennsylvania street at Court
street, will cost Mr. Loew $4,786,004 to lease.
He plans a house to seat 3,000.

MEMPHIS.
ORPHEUM.—Vaudeville and pictures.
LOEWS.—Vaudeville and pictures. . ...

MAJESTIC.—Pictures. '

\\

Memphis cannot boast of any amusement
park whatever, therefore, vaudeville and pic-
ture theatres are having a good .business.

It'U reported that the S. A. Lynch Enter-
prises, Atlanta, Ga., are. now working on a
deal, which, it consummated, will take over
the Majestic theatres, a string of picture
houses, as well as tho Lyric Theatre, the only
legitimate house in Memphis. The report is

that the change will be made July 1. The
Memphis Enterprise Co. applied for articles of
incorporation this week and the directors of
this new company, according to the applica-
tion are John O. Martin, R. 8. Polk. C. 8.

Parker, John W. McClure and Frank F. Hill,
,all of Memphis.

The report is that the deal will Involve a
financial consideration ot approximately $200,-
000. R. C. Tarlton, head of the Majestic
Amusement Co. at this time, stated that papers
have not as yet been signed, but the deal
would no doubt be consummated. Just what
will be done with the Lyric Theatre is not
known, although there is a rumor that the
theatre .will house high class motion pictures.

MONTREAL

Mae Eccleston, "most daring high diver In

the world and recently featured in some of
Fox's latest Sunshine comedies, in Los An-
geles, returned East this week, preparatory to

renewing her services with several other large
film concerns,

Theatre mauagera of Indianapolis met with
rank disappointment In their expectations ot

big business during the week ending June 12,

when~the annual national convocation of the
Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of the Mystic
8brlne was held here. Fifty thousand visitors

By ARTHUR 9CHALEK.
princess.—Headlined this week by "Fris-

co," also Charlie Chaplin picture "Sunny-
side."
ORPHEUM.—Orpheum players presented

"The 13th Chair" In an excellent manner.
This week "Upstairs and Down," next week,
'Hobson's Choice."
IMPERIAL.—Films.
LOEWS.—Films and vaudeville.
HOLMAN.—Films. This theatre is now un-

der the management of John T. Flddes.
NEW GRAND. STRAND, TIVOU; REGENT,

MOULIN ROUGE, THE ALLEN.—Films.

Robinson's Circus played to a fair matinee

lorlfs Largest Theatrical

SPECIAL
WARDROBE

TRUNK
r

MY GUARANTEE PROTECTS YOUR PURCHASE FOR FIVE YEARS

EVERY
MAKE

"Bal" "Llkly" "Murphy"
"Hartmann" "Indestructo" "Taylor"

LEATHER GOODS AND TRAVELERS' OUTFITS

Guaranteed
Five Years-

SPECIAL

Regular

$60 Value

Mail Orders
Filled

EDWARD GR0PPER, 208 W. 42d St.
^PJIONE: BRYANT 8678 NEW YORK.C1TYJ

Lock in
Top Drawer ~

Shoe Pockets

Laundry Dag
Hat Box

buslneaa, but had to stop selling tickets be-
fore 8 p. m. at the evening show.

Who is going to have the Theatre Frau-
cais next season is still a mystery as the
present lease expires July 1, 1910.

Sonmer Park Is not going to be rebuilt .

•'

"Daddy Long Legs" was the first picture In
the history of the Imperial Theatre that was
ever held over, rv |

Slgnor Oreste VeMella and his Italian band
will appear at Dominion Park for 16 days
starting July 12, 1010.

John T. Flddes, manager of ine Holman,
was at one time In vaudeville. The act was
known as Flddes and Swan. .

,i •

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL.

CRESCENT.—The Loew shows ore ever" pe-
culiar, and the last halt bill was so exception,

j

As is usually the case, the hit come from an
unexpected quarter. Two boys. Nelson and
Oronln, wore tho exuberantly, happy recipients. '

They behave amateurishly, and look like a
couple ot song pluggera on an artlstlo fur-
lough, sans make-up, sans poise, sans cos-
tuming, sans any degree of histrionic com-
petence, yet the applause trophy was undoubt-
edly their own. It came about this way:
One of the lads is tall, perpendicularly human,
ao to speak. Floundering and foundering dur-
ing the first few moments, he endeavored to
reach Goodraceland by reaching for a
"shimmy," He looked very funny, in a gawky,
rangy way, the odd maneuvering bringing first
a snicker, and as it was later accentuated, a
huge guffaw; The first Impression of him was
lasting,, and it lasted all through the act. The
boys seemed actually startled at the reception,
but It was an odd twist that brought an odd
twist in an appeal way. Forrest and Church
were much the best in point ot ability.
Miss Church is ever striving, and is possessed
of a dainty charm that is aa soothing as it Is
alluring. ForreBt looks dapper, keeping within
the picture in an Instrumental way. A few
costume changes would help him keep pace
with his partner. Simpson and Moore ap-
peared—Just appeared i The audience watched
them, atentlvely at first, and later with mis-'
giving. They lack every Thespian requisite
but a good agent. Next to closing was Rev.-
Frank Gorman, who continues to capitalize
bis former religious connection. He seems
frankly insincere and is not particularly well-
informed. Gorman stated he would go baca
to- the ministry if it paid bo well as vaude-
ville. Ministers with brains are making much
more than he is. There's the $600 a year
minister and the $12,000 a year minister. Men-
tality generally\ commands what it is worth,
with- the material processes very well appor-
tioned and approximated. Tom and Margue-
rite held only passing interest save when thewoman contributed several feats on stilts.Tom and Marguerite is not good billing; alsoMO drawing- and routine is very passe.
PALACE.—JuBt when it appeared dancing

had abounded to the end of its tether is the
matter of formations and evolutions, along
came the Misses Stewart at the Palace the lat-
ter part of last week, revealing a series of
twists and turns that were as novel as they
were exhilarating, eventuating their pirouetting
into a perfect maelatrom of applause such as
nas beeen heard but very seldom of late,
Their posturing dance, with its staccato taut-
ness, has not been surpassed here in the mat-
«!« °Lsnee£. art,»£* Very, very welcome are
the Stewarts. May they linger long and
prosper! /They deserve to. Firstly, appeared
Synco, who spanked his xylophone to Inter-
mittent approbation. He wears no make-up
(a mistake), and does not drape his instru-
ment (another mistake). Fortunately, he con-
sorted not with "William Tell" or "Poet and
Peasant," clinging to popular (at times, ex-
tremely so) numbers. Synco is working too
long. Thirteen minutes Is about the "xyl"
limit, with the beats getting customarily colder
after that period. Llhjhatl, most-acclaimed of
tbe reed-massagers. seldom goes beyond the
unlucky 13. Coley and Jackson started out
like next-to-closlng -on the big time, but soon
graduated Into their present classification,
second on the small. They simply don't keep
within the picftire, preferring to force mat-
ters until they begin to cloy. The woman hassome business, with a chair that could be
stricken out at once. Rearrangement, with
proper distribution of the points, could make
this a humdinger turn. The act 6i Kennedy
and Rooney seems very disconnected, losing
much thereby. The funersFstuff at the be-
ginning, with the epitaph "hoke," means noth-
ing, aud could be discarded, as the turn Is
Plenty long without it. Kennedy's drlnkfrom

the telephone receiver is a smart piece ot busi-
ness that will probably be lifted. Mettle Rooney
la looking very well, with her final Scotch de-
lineation holding much that was striking, es-

pecially, the trick ward robe. Kennedy's piano
routine, could be speeded, because In these days
acts Bust be kept moving. Herman and
Shirley' are getting good entertainment value
from their skeleton diatribe, and closed excel-
lently,

LyRIC—Clarence Bennett's Colored Carni-
val." ' ;.'

•

STRAND.—Mary Picktord in "Daddy Long
Legs." —
LIBERTY.—WUUam 8. Hart in "Square Deal

Sanderson." -..

Bennle Piazza la using 100 feet of film to
advertise bis coming bills at the Palace. Not
a bad idea.

Mickey Markwood and Edith Ross are, spend-
ing the summer here, the two having recently
closed with Marlon's burlesque.

Two excellent film releases hereabouts last
week, "Aa a Man Thinks" and Bessie Barri-
scaie In "Tangled Threads." "The Woman
Thou Gavcst Mo" did not 'impress in this

city, nor did Douglas Fairbanks In "The
Knickerbocker Buckaroo." "As a Man Thinks"
is that rarity, a 100 per cent picture, while
"Tangled Threads" holds more for Bajriscale
than anything she has had since '.'The Cup of
Life." .-

Harold Goldenberg, treasurer of the Tulane

,h
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TO KEEP FACE YOUNG
Is to do what others are doing

fry
Face .

DR. PRATT

This On You Own
Before Your Mirror

Call, or 'Phone
. Greeley 23
*y « W. 3<th St.

Remove the loose skin from around year
eyes. Make them clear and youthful again.
Go through life with an attractive xace.

In case YOU did not

read this last week,

I

CHRIS L.

PENDER
wish to state that I AM one and the same
who was imported here to America some
10 years ago by Mr. Jesse L. Losky and
the late Mr. H. B. Harris who caught me
while playing in MB. H. B. MARINELLTS
Production, flVIVE PARIS," at the Olym-.
?ia, Paris, and immediately booked me
or the U. S. A. as a feature' attraction
of their Parisian Production, "FOLIES
BERGERES"; and I AM the same Chris
Pender who has appeared in Musical Pro-
ductions at the following European The-
atres:

The Drury Lane, The Lyceum,

The Strand, The Aldwich,

The Waldorf.

Theatres in London, Eng.

But I AM not the same PENDER who
was reported killed in action, although
I was a member of the Royal Flying
Corps at that time.

Hoping that this will satisfy all who
are interested aa to my real identity—and
you can de-PENDER upon it—I am,

Yours very truly,

"Lieut" CHRIS L. PENDER
The international Comedian,

At liberty for

Burlesque or Musical Comedy

See Harry H. Richards
(Roehm & Richards)

/
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I'M FOREVER

BLOWING
BUBBLES
Ay JAAN KENBROVIN
«w JOHN WILLIAM KELLETTE

:

::
- 79 fi/nirnlriTj/iiPPi7mirk,

r>/ihlirrrfinn<
'
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you
f
'performance':

WONDtgfUL SONG HITS

OUT Of THE CAST
6Y ROSET ft HAVEZ

SOME SUNNY DAY
6V O0NALD3ON ft JACKSON

I'M FOREVER LOWING BUBBLES
6Y KEllETTE ft .'ENBROVIN

YOW'RE STILL AN OLD SWEETHEART

OF MINE
A UTTLE BIRCH CANOE «—„*„

AND YOU TILL WE MEET AGAIN

MADELON !

'

81. ROBERT, BOWQUEt ft 8RYAN

HI SAY SHE DOES
Bl JOLSON , KAHN ft OS SUVA

I'M COIN
1

TO BREAK
THAT MASON-DIXON LINE
W _8R.van ft SCHjfyAWi ^

: Mv;'::
7

:.;

.

IIME K.REMfCK-'.fi COMPANY
BROOKLYN^f* -nn;v.,- ,,

BOSTON, ^STremonKSt vWASW|yWTON,9^£.D5t's,N.W .TORONTO. 127 Yoncje-St' : ATLANTA.GA.,&DlfUV( rcr. o!^ SAN FRANCISCOySOS Market^.
•

.. JITTSBURCH. 308 Schmidt BWlf KANSAS CITY, O.^faryii; 2J!4 E 38 St ST.LOUIS ,Gr^.d-icadirMuskDcp^ - -LOSANOELE-S.^7-5qoHii5r6ad^.v
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tot several Beasona past, has entered com-
mercial life.

Zelda Dunn returned to Chicago during the
week. She la a favorite cabaret entertainer
there Just at this time. Zelda save she does
not know Just what she will do after. the big
close-up of the booie baiaan rendera close-
up amusement trite and thirsty.

The Temple la showing a motion picture In
which the interpreters are all colored people.

During hiB tour of the globe. Charles B.
Bray Is to write a series of arttolea for the
"Times-Picayune" to be called "Around the
World with 0. E. Bray," to he run in the
paper's Sunday supplement

A mualo publishing corporation planned
along glgantlo lines will be 'launched here
shortly. '

Sam Rosenbaum has severed his connections
with the Broadway, Mualo Corporation and re-
turned to New Orleans.

PORTLAND, ORE.
• By JOSEPH GRANT KBLLBY. Jr.

ORPHBUM.—Dark.
PANTAOES.—Vaudeville.
hippodrome, STRAND.—Vaudeville and

pictures.
AUDITORIUM.—Dark.
•HBILIO.—22 (l week), Julian Bltlnge in

his "Revue of 1019."
BAKER.—22. Baker Players in "The Un-

biased Bride," with, John Pee and Versa
Felton in the leada.

'

ALCAZAR.—28, Alcazar Musical Comedy
Co., in "Flora Bella," with Oscar Figman and
Mabel Wilbur.
OAKS.—Armstrong Polly Co.
LYRIC—Musical comedy stock; Ben Dil-

lon and Al Franks, principal comedians.
PEOPLE'S, MAJESTIC. jLIBHRTY, SUN-

SET,- STAR, COLUMBIA.—Motion pictures.

Although thousands visited town to aee the
"Rose Festival," no theatre attendance rec-
ords were broken. Unable to give matinees
on parade days is the reason.

Harry Qlrard, hia wife, their three children
and a nurse are making a oross country au-
tomobile tour from Portland to Chicago and
plan to arrive there by August 15 where he
will organise his vaudeville act, "The Wall of
an Eskimo," for a tour of the Keith circuit
In the larger cities, en hia way to Chicago,
Qlrard will stage organ and voice recltajs.

The police swooped down on "Lane 0'
Laughter." here Wednesday, and closed all
the gaming establishments. "Lane O' Laugh-
ter" is a carnival comprised of the Wortham,
Waugh, Hofer and the Greater Alamo Shows.

Hector Cloverlo, manager of the Cloverio
Films, entered hia "bathing girls in the In-
dustrial parade of the Rose Festival and
copped first prize. «

Orpheum closed June 18. \

PROVIDENCE.
By KARL K. KLARK.

SHUBBRT MAJESTIC — "The Common
Cause" (film) featured,
OPERA HOUSE—Dark. Summer musical

stock and musical comedies and pictures com-
bined during past few weeks have drawn only
fair houses.

B. F. ALBBB—"Nothing But the Truth,"
with which last season's B. F. Albee Stock
Co. made such a hit at Keith's ie revived for
this week by the present company. Last year
this was played before packed houses and was
considered one of the aeaaon'a best offerings.
It went good at the start this week and prob-
ably will have nearly aa much success as it

did last season.
FAY'S—Homer Bind and Adah Currle In

'

"The Singing Teacher" feature the bill here
this week. Others on the bill are Katharine
Bloom, Shea and Horan, Magnolia Trio, Fred
Hull un and films. •

,

of this city waa chartered laat week when
papers were died with the secretary of state
at the state house. The corporation la to
deal In and 'manufacture moving 'pictures,
accessories and photography. The Incorpo-
rators are John T. Poole and Samuel B. Burn-
ham of thin city and Frank H. Miller of Bast
Providence. The capital stock Is $100,000.
The exact plans of the corporation and Just
where it is to locate have not yet been
announced.

Business here Is now entering its summer
dull season for fair for with the closing of
schools last week large numbers are starting
for the seashore and the movie, vaudeville and
other houses are bound to feel the effects of
their .absence for the next two months or more.

|

Announcement was made at Fall River this
week that Louis M. Boas has acquired a new
lease of the Academy of Music, one of the
leading playhouses of that city. It had been
rumored that Boas would not get the house
again and that other interests were seeking
it This announcement puts to flight all these
rumors. Mr. Boas is- now planning for the
fall season. Mr, Bobb is now manager of four
houses in that city, the Empire, Bijou, Savoy
and Academy. '

i

i „_——-.

The Social Amusement Co., recently incor-
porated for the purpose of erecting a new
movie house In the social district of Woon-
nockot, has been having its troubles which
have now coma to an end and work on the
playhouse has started. Clergymen and others
In the social district objected to the erection
of a moving picture house in that section of
the olty and to that end circulated a petition
and obtained many signatures. As the result
of this petition the Inspector of' buildings at
Woonsooket held up the building permit The
petition went before the aldermen, last week
and with very little discussion this body or-
dered the permit for the erection of the house
granted at once.

TheFarragut Educational Film Corporation

Dr. A. M. Wilson of Kansas City, a magi-
cian of note, formerly assistant to Robert
Heller and editor of the "Sphinx," a period-
ical devoted to magic and magicians, was the
guest of the Rhode Island Society of Magicians
Local No. 2, National Conjurers' Association,
at a meeting in this city last week.

All ooncesslonlsts at Rhode Island's summer
amusement parks, Rooky Point and Crescent
Park, are now established and prospects for
a good season seem rosy. A large number
of manufacturing plants throughout the state
are now operating under a flve-day . a week
schedule and this releases many mill workers
and others who are seeking amusement Satur-
day and Sunday at these seashore resorts.
With practically all the state's soldiers back
and the war over a much better season than
was experienced last year la anticipated.

Hunts Mills, Rhodes on the Pawtuxet and
several other danoe halls are receiving liberal
patronage nights now. The dance nails at
Rocky Point and Crescent Park are also being
liberally patronized.

Work is progressing fast on the new Rlalto
which Is to be opened next September by the

. Emery Brothers, owners of the Emery and I

the Shubert Majestic Work, of altering the
old Keith theatre preparatory to its opening
under a now name, The Victory Theatre, for
pictures Is also coming along in good shape.
The Colonial, too, la now In the hands of
workmen who are getting that structure ready
for Klaw & Brlanger to open on Labor Day.
Never before were there more theatres being
remodeled in this city at one time as at the
present and next season should see one of the
busiest theatrical season Providence has ever
experienced.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By L. B. SKBFFINGTON.

LYCEUM—The Manhattan Players In "Noth-
ing But the Truth." Next week, "Slok Abed."
FAMILY—Fred Webster and Co. in musical

repertoire. "A Pair of Jacks" first half;
"Able and Maurice at the Beach," second half.
VICTORIA—Olive Thomas In "Toton," first

half; Charles Ray In "The Sheriff's Son."
Four acts vaudeville to split week. -

REGENT—Elsie Ferguson In "The Aval-
anche," first half; Marlon Davles in "Getting
Mary Married," second half,

I'igCADILLY—Robert Warwick In "Seoret
Service," first half; Mabel Normand in

"Peck's Bad Girl," second half.

Invitations to all service men to attend the
Oordon Theatre as his guests are being sent
out by Manager O'Nell. Mr. O'Nell recently
returned from servlco himself and aa fast

as the men register he sends out the invita-
tions, which may be accepted at /any time.

A reception and dinner was given by the
members of the Fay's Theatre orchestra Sun-
day evening to Fred Remington, a member
of the orchestra who has. recently returned
from service In France with the 310th Infan-
try. . The affair was held at the home of
George Mlnges, leader of the orchestra.

The Burtls Grand, Auburn, was completely
taken over by the girls of the Ambulance Aid
Society on Tuesday. The girls took the money
at the box office and sold ice oream cones
between acts.

A pageant was staged In Rochester on Sat-
urday /evening in memory of Lieutenant David
Hochateln, the Rochester violinist, who lost

his life In France. The pageant was entitled
"The Gift of Muslo" and depicted the rise of
art and music Thousands of people • enjoyed

.

the spectacle and paid tribute to the memory
of the musician. !

Mabel Garrison is spending the summer
months at her cottage at Valols, on Seneca
Lake Bhe Bays that half of next season will
be spent at the Metropolitan Opera House
and the balance will be devoted to oonoert.
and festival work.

The passing of the oldeBt picture house in
this city is foreshadowed in a real estate deal
of the past week, the largest transaction of
Its kind In this city In years. The Whitoomb
property, in Main street, has been purchased
by the McFarlln Clothing Co., from Paul Whit-
oomb, of New York. v Thls block includes the
Rlalto Theatre and at the expiration of exist-

ing leases the Rlalto will be no more.

Frank Q. Ooltman, dramatic and musical
critic of the Roohester "Democrat and Chron-
icle" and one of the best known of the old
school of actors, died at Rochester, N. Y., last
Friday.

SALT LAKE CITY.
The convention here of the National Rotary

Clubs brought thousands of extra dollars Into
the box offices of local theatre. Playhouse
managers caught the spirit of good fellow-
ship In connection with the annual gathering
and offered all sorts of added attractions,
much to the satisfaction of the thousands of
out-of-town (delegates. Both interiors and ex-
teriors of the playhouses wsrs lavishly deco-
rated with Rotary club pennants and na-
tional colors.
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Returning to Salt Lake City alter "veral

years' absence, De Wolf Hopper made .Mm-

Belt Arm again with local toeatregoera to Ma.

onception of "Tbe Better 'Ole" last week.

Hopper had the baseball bug while here and

at every opportunity he Bltpped out to the

ball park to see the Salt Lake City team, ot

the Pacific Coast league to action. The play-

ers returned the compliment and staged a box

party to see Hopper play the role ot Quaint

eld Bill. Hopper went the Payers one better

by appearing between the acta and to hip own
inimitable manner recited "Casey at the Bat"

Walter 8. Rand, ot this ctty. left tor Los

Angeles, where he will be connected to an

Official capacity with the offices of the United

ArtiBts Company. For more than a year,

Rand was personal representative for Douglas

Fairbanks. .
,

" '
-

Announcement that several legitimate

houses will have difficulty to getting by next

season does not affect the Wilkes. This or-

ganization will remain for It has three the-

atres to choose from. It Is probable, how-

ever, that the old PantagcB will be leased tor

the new playhouses will he to readiness early

next fall.
, J ..

During the showing of "Miss Arizona,'' at

the Strand last Friday and Saturday, Mies

Gertrude Bondhill, who plays the lead,, ap-

peared in person. Hiss Bondhill Is * Bait

Lake girl and at one time was leading woman
for the Ralph Cloninger stock at the Hippo-

drome.

By special permission, the Soreenoraft, a
local picture company, made pictures of the

general conference of the Church ot Jesus

Christ of Latter Day Saints (Mbrmons) held

here lost week.
\ : -\

Completing her three peeks' engagement
here, Marjorle Rambeau,' the Salt Lake ac-

tress, has left for Ban Francisco, where she

will begin rehearsals for. the bill in which abe
, Is to be starred throughout the country. Her

fi)dosing bill here was "The Fortune Teller."

n. R. Nehls, general manager of the Amer-
ican Films, with headquarters to Chicago,

was a visitor in this olty during last week.
He was en route to the company's studios; at

Snnta Barbara.
'••' i

,

';'?:'' 8taglng a game ninth Inning rally, the Pan-
.. tillages Vaudeville team defeated the Salt Lake

city policemen, last Friday by the soore of

)>18 U>12. - -

\|: The Hippodrome has again been leased by
,jl Ralph Cloninger and his stook company will

;

reopen Its season Sunday, Aug. 81, Mr.
• i Cloninger will leave early next month for New

. York city to secure a number ot plays.

Request has been made to the manage-
t meat of the Paramount-Empress Theatre by
tho Qovernment tor the use ot tbe house dur-

*i*.4gt tbe morning hours to exhibit a series of
pictures to be used in a campaign against
disease.

'.J.

P. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS

ma
- STAGE PRODUCTIONS

Productions ofDistinction
(F. DODD ACKERMAN. Designer)

STUDIO: 140 WHST 39th STREET
NEW YORK CITY
Pfcenei Greeley MM^1^•mmmmmmmmm
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' Of especial Interest to Bait Lake Olty
theatre goers was the showing at the Para-
mount-Empress last week of "A Desert
Hero," in which 0. H. Post, of this olty,
played a prominent role.

A series of Sunday concerts will be given
at the Paramount-Empress in connection with
the regular performances by the Philharmonic
Orchestra.

m"Maytlme" played the Salt Lake Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday ot this week, follow-
ing the departure of De Wolf Hopper.

In honor of Clan HaoXay, which appeared
on the bill at the Pantages last week, the
Salt Lake Scottish society attended to a body.

,
.Pictures will be shown twice a week to

Liberty Park here to connection with the
concert rendered by the municipal band.

SEATTLE.
By W. B. BURTON.

METROPOLITAN.—IB, "Ballet Artistlo

"

under the direction of Mary Ann Wells, a local
offering including twenty dancing numbers.
boIob, ensembles, esthetic and folk dancing,
ballets, and a spectacular pantomime. "A
Legend ot Egypt" •

'....

MOORE.—Mack Bennett's "Tankee Doodle
In Berlin."
PANTAGES.—Kelly Field Players and regu-

lar Pan vaudeville. -...
?&&!?* HIP.—w. V. M. A. vaudeville, ,LYRIC—Walter Owon's Musical Comedy

Compiay. :! • '

on
WI
«

I^S
ir'l?

IanC3
:
,L«," with; Ivan Miller

and Grace Huff In stellar roles.
ORPHBUM.—Mid-Bummer Polly Co.. withLew White and Brt a Hunt in the comedy

roles.

OAK.—Monte Carter Musical Comedy organ-,
Izatlon. •.

'

«.
LJ5SSTT^SPiJSBroMt.8TRAND, MISSION,

CLBMMBR, RSK, COLONIAL, LITTLB. FLAG.VICTORY
. CB*S8 A, CIRCUIT, QUBBNANNB, 80CIETY, BROADWAY,' RlALTO.

l%& 5S5AM - IMPERIAL, WASHINGTON
SEMb;JE?H I!lAM - MAJESTIC. EMPRESS
FREMONT, GOOD LUCK. TBSLBR. PALACE
BUSH, JACKSON, UNION—Pictures.
Calrd Leslie, a Seattle youth, I Is home with

his parents In this city after completing his
first season In the. Metropolitan ballet, Now
York.

»..
°"

,
A\ Metzger, Western division manager of

the Universal Films, and Mrs. Metzger are
here for a few days from Frisco. Mr. Mer-
ger announces that he haB Just negotiated a
lease of a new picture theatre In Salt Lake
City, the cost of tho building being $760,000.
and involving a rental of f198,000.Tho Frederick & Nelson Chorus, composed
of mixed voices, sang the last of a week's
sorlos of morning recitals yesterday to the
F. A N. auditorium.

•ift&A
8
2
att,e

.
c
i
ty °°uno'' na" appropriated

*io.ooo for band muslo in clvlo amusement
centers this summer.
Mayor Ole Hanson and a committee repre-

senting the War Camp Community Service,
urge tho establishment of a Community Amuso-.
ment Center and a centrally located Dance
Hall, under municipal direction. These enter-
prises are cited as the only practical way of
meeting local conditions. It Is claimed 80,000
girl employes of this city have no opportunity
to onjoy themselves In a social dance under
decent surroundings.

The first of Tacoma's proposed annual music
fostivals was scheduled for Wednesday, June
11, but inclement weather caused postpone-
ment until Saturday, 14, when Madame 8chu-
mann-Helnk made the trip from her home In
California specially tor this appearance.

The Jim Post Musical Comedy company
closed the season to Astoria, and has dis-
banded, Mr. Post'golng to California for a rest.
Next.season Post will play this territory with
a tab show.

. TS? °"?on ' SB,en» (Ore.), has been added
to tbe Fisher vaudeville circuit, breaking tho
Jump out of Portland from the Strand. A
Portland attornoy, Charles Guthrie, now owns
the house.

Burns' Bros. Minstrels (IB colored enter-
tainers), opened at the Strand, Portland, this
week. This act Is new to the coast.

The Dream. Chehalls (Wash.). Is now play-
ing vaudeville on a split-week policy, acts
furnished by the Bd. J. Fisher Vaudeville
Agency, this city.

The Johnny Jones Exposition Shows are

*S!!!f
e
£.i? K

8tw
,
ard

.'
now Pla»ln& in Calgary.

This will be the first apearance In the North-
west.

Cash prizes amounting to S8.5O0 will he
awarded to contestants of the North Central
Washington Round-up, to be held In Wenat-
chee (Wash,), July 8, 4, 5.

.Horace Smythe, former manager of the
Little and Gem theatres, this city, Is spending
a two months' vacation In the Yakima valley
on a big fruit ranch.

Twenty thousand Seattle youths honored
Flag Day at Woodland park, Saturday. Mayor
Hanson administered the oath of allegtance to
our flag and country to these 20,000 youngsters
and sorao 5,000 "Big Brother", Bike, under
whoao auspices the picnic for tbe local boys
was given. \

ART FURNITURE
AT VERY LOW PRICE

FOR a quarter of a century we have
been recognized primarily for the
great beauty of our furniture de-

signs—and for the very low prices we
offer, because of our location but of the
high rent zone. We cater especially to
members of the profession. '

Liberty Loan Bonds Accepted at Foil
Face Value

A 3-ROOM APARTMENT
132J VALUE eOyfC
CoeiMfns ot all Period Furaltare.. JJ>Z4&

A 4-BOOH APARTMENT
moo value corns

Period Furniture of Rare Beauty... $9 10

A B-HOOM APARTMENT
1700 VALUE ftfcQK
InooaparaMy Rloh Period Furniture «f>UOO

A 6-ROOM APARTMENT
11,000 value f7KA
Elaborate Dstlgni to Period Furottttre JpiOU

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Value
too
IB0
200
300
400
500

Dewelt
10.00
15.00

30.00
30.00
40.00
80.00

1

Larger Amount*

Week
12.00
2.28

i.es
3.00
4.00
8.00

15%
Special
Cash

Discount
Up to

Write for New 80-Page Catalog
and 8-Page Special Sale Circular

. Tonne «w>ly also to New York

State, New Jersey and Connecticut

Easily reached from Wnt Bide by
86th or 59th Btrtct Orontown Oars

HOLZWASSER & CO.
1423 THIRD AVENUE
NEAR BOTH STREET

-,'4 ?

"

8 to 16 CONTRACTS FOR Nothing too

Weeks film. FRANCE bif!!!
•

.>

APPLY TO

HUGHESRYNER
VSr«lnswlvra» Ytt%tfklrlfAav Mmnmam'r fr%rExclusive Booking Manager for

CH. DEBRAY'S HALLS
NOUVEAU CIRQUE, PARIS
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The Frank Rich Musical Comedy Review,
with Dick Darling, Art Rogers, Btifene Oat-
ehett, Harry Mazoretzky, Helen Huntington,
Ruth Folchor and Marzerle Rogers, and a
chorus ot six, are playing an indefinite en-
gagement at the Gem theatre. Great Falls.

-~-~-* i

' i

The Greater Theatres Company are having
the BUlte of offices to the Liberty theatre build-
ing greatly enlarged and remodeled.

C. B. Stillwell, of tbe 8tlllwell chain of the-
atres In Spokane and surrounding towns, is

horo for a week's business visit.

comedy organization for several seasons, to'

with the reorganized Jim Post company In Cal-
ifornia, as the Swedish comedian.

Chester 'Warner, stock actor here and to
Taooma, has bought an 'interest to the Fair-
mount hotel in First avenuo.

vM

1 :'!m
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: SYRACUSE, N. Y.

By CHESTER. B. BAHN.

Frank Stanwood, former owner of the Oem
and Wenatcheo theatres In Wenatohee (Wash.),
has bought the Olympus theatre, West Seattle,

and will use that house until such time as the
new theatre he Is building is completed. Q.
E. Brown, former manager of the Yesler the-

atre, will be associated with him to the West
Seattle deal. .

- -•

W. A. Mead, former manager of the Uni-
versal to this city, and B. L. Burke, with the
local Fox office to a like capacity, have re-
signed their poato, and as yet no successors
have been named.

The Tacoma Memorial Association has been
incorporated tor 1600,000. It Is planned to
spend this sum on a memorial auditorium to
honor of the soldiers from Tacoma and Pierce
County. The money will be raised by tax-
ation and public subscription.

John Hamrlc, manager of the Rex, rented
the Star, In Portland last week, for filming
a feature picture he desired showing In tbe
Oregon metropolis, and pulled csTpaoity busi-
ness for the week there.

Dick Lonsdale, at the old Tlvoll theatre

,
(now the Oak), at the head of bis own musical

empire.—Knickerbockers Players, present-
ing "I'll Say She Does," described as an
original musical comedy by Ralph Murphy;
and Philip Sheffield, both members of the
company. "I'll Say She Does" was written
and produced within the space of six days to
mark the 000th performance of the Knloks. In
this city. It might bs added in explanation
that the 600 are soattored over four seasons.
"I'll Bay She Does" is of the "Intimate" typo
of musical revues, and runs to travesty to
some respects. ' ; ,

Sheffield wrote the words and composed the
airs of five of the musical' numbers and the
quintet went over with a bang, and, if pub-
lished, they should enjoy popularity. Tho
numbers are "In Society," "Mignonette," "Be-
have," "The Restaurant Window", and "Good-
Bye, Sammy." The remainder of the musical
Interruptions are drafted from metropolitan
productions.

--• ' '."''VtH
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TEBATHOAL OUTFITTER
1571 Broadway New York City

IRVING M. COOPER
/ ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

1416 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
JOE COOPER, Gen. Mgr. Phone: Bryant {97"

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES
187 N. WABASH A^E.

LARGEST COSTUME
MANUFACTURERS IN WEST

CHICAGO

GOWNS
CENTRAL 1801

%
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E. F. ALBEE, President

r'P :;:

J. J. MURDOCH, General Manager

J

P. P. PROCTOR, Vice-President

B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange

B. F. KEITH

[AGENCT]

^ (Palace Theatre Building, New York)
t .

EDWARD P. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH
;
.;i

••,'• * •.*. " *
.

"•

• "

Founders

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON

p. P. PROCTOR

Marcus Loew's

Enterprises
General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUB1N
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. Y. Office

CHICAGO OFFICE

North American Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

B. 8. rvioss
President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

V

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with as

ARTHUR J, HORWITZ-LEE KRAUS, Inc.

Representing the Best in Vaudeville

1493 BROADWAY (Putnam Bldg.), NEW YORE
Phone: Bryant 557-558

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

' (Putnam Building)

New York City ./....,

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

FULLER'S Australian

and N. Z. Vaudeville
Governing Director: BEN J. FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
For all sailings from San FrancJ*o» end Vancouver

Agent*

:

Wtattrn Vaudeville Mgrs.' Ann., Chicago

The first aot was laid In the rooms of the
Cllquot Club on Long Island. The second act
wa6 described as the Empire Theatre, while
the final scene Is In police court the following
morning. It would be nonsensical as the
original skit ltself,lp endeavor to relate the
story "1*11 Say SfcX Does" tells, but as a
diversion for the bdWweather It Is worth Boe-
ing, and as a feat In creation, memorizing and
presentation In six days, It Is remarkable.
The piece abounds with audience bits. Mabel

Colcord ••gets" a souse on and alia In a box

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg. CHICAGO, ILL.

Harry Rickards TivoliTheatres, Australia
HUGH D. MclNTOSH, Governor Director

RKMtnd OaMi Address: "HUOHMAC," 8>dMjr Head MM*: TIVOLI THEATRE, SrflMV. Aastralla

Antariean aaprsaaatatiTa,NORMAN JEFFERLES Mai Man TM BMa, nil***).

•./v.. . .
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WE HI ENTIRE COMPANIES
OF ANY SIZE

AISO INDIVIDUAL ORDERS
WE flit EVERT STAGE REQUIREMENT,

NEW YORK 1554 BROADWAY ^46'- St.

CHICAGO State &. Monroe Sts.

Guerrini & Co.
The Loading and Largest

Accordion
Factory \

In the Units* State.
The only Factory that makaa
any set of Beads, sad. by
band.
277-279 Colnmbaa At*.

.

San Franclaee, Cat

Beautify Your Face

You muit look good to make aood. Many
of the "Proftsilon" have obtained and
retained better parte by having ma -cor-

rest their feature! Imperteotlone and re-

move biemiihei. Comultatlon free. Fee»
rtaionable.

F. E. SMITH, M.D.

347 Fifth Avenue, N. T. C.

(0p». Waldorf) ''-•

THEATRICAL COSTUMES
Evening Gowns—Street Costumes- Lingerie and Hats

SKETCHES FURNISHED
36 West Randolph St. CHICAGO, ILL.

Phone: Randolph 1TM

James Madison's Address

HAZEL RENE
HATS GOWNS COSTUMES • +

306-308 State-Lake Building, Chicago. - Tel.: Cent. 1899'

IRENE DUBUQUE) Formerly with
HAZEL RANOUSj Edith Strickland

GORRINGE'S
Phone:

Shipping and American

News Agency, Ltd.,

Green St., Leicester Sq., \V. C. 2, London
Gerrard 7417 Cable: Frankogo, London
Artie tea! Don't forget Frank. Passport*, Panacea.
Personal Attention given to all who wiah to travel.
Largest selection of American Periodleala in London.

10 OUKRTS.—I beg to take this opportunity of advising you that the
between Mr. W. B. Daw and myself baring been dissolied. I am earn
buuceea formerly known aa Daw's Steamablp Agency at tie old address
Oe booking of peasaces—especially theatrical—baggage forwarding, careV-of m .

and foreign money exobanga departmenU will bo carried on aa ecldenily aa heretofore.
Toon faithfully, FRANK GORBING&

FRANK

REDUCE YOUR BUST
or other FAT 2 to 4 lncfaea with ONE JAR of COST.
OBESITY CREAM. External. Absolutely harmless,
Beduoea fat on any part of the body. No dieting,
starring, exercising nor taking dangerous drugs. Bare
the modish figure. Formen and women. Price, post-
paid. 17.00: sample. 10a CURRIE A CURRIE.
Druggists, 2909 Anna* 0. BreeUya, ft. Yv—PbeM:
Kenmoro 4842.

H, HICKS & SON
"557 Fifth Avenue, af 46th Street

HAVE A LITTLE FRUIT DELIVERED TO TOUR HOME
OR TOUR FRIENDS-TAKE IT TO YOUR WEEK-END OUTING

saw

NEW CATALOGUE OF

II OM PROFESSIONAL

uwlll TRUNKS
NOW READY

CAN HAKE IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS
ON DEPOSIT OF 110

14 Sizes $40.00 to $75.00

Herkert & Meisel Trunk Co?
910 Washington Ave., St. Louis

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE!
Steamship Accommodations arranged on all Lines, at Main Office Price*.
Boats are going very full; arrange early. Foreign Money bonght and aold.

LIBERTY BONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD
PAUL TAUSIG &. SON, 104 East 14th St, New York. Phone, Stnyreaant 1360

Manager Wanted
For a combination house In a city

of over 100,000. Mast be thoroughly
experienced in that line.

Address by mall only.

Theatre Manager, Room 538,
Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg.,

New York City

act to a lively 'close with "O'Hoollhan."
Robert Lowe has a lot of comedy In him and"
lets it out generously. Miss English creates
a gushing servant girl, . and Dale Orr also
has plenty to do.
The applause on Monday night from the

B. R. O. audience was continuous, which sug-
gests that perhaps the talents of the Knlcka.
when it comes to musical revues are not so
meager as they themselves modestly admit.
Next week, "The Little Puritan."
WIBTINO.—Dark.
BASTABLB.—Dark.
TEMPLE.—Vaudeville.
CRESCENT.—Dark.
STRAND.—"Square Deal Sanderson," first

part.
ECKEL.—Monday to Friday, "The Knicker-

bocker Buckaroo."
SAV«*Y,—"The Midnight Patrol," first part.

George Loomte, theatrical manager, of New
York, 'is in Oswego on his summer vacation.

On the grounds that gambling was being per-
mitted, the Oneida police closed concessions
operating with a carnival playing that city

this week.

a new hotel was erected, a theatre would fol-
low. ' The hotel deal has been closed, and
Empsall promptly dickered for the Washing-
ton street site. A definite announcement of
his plans la expected shortly.

Discharged from the army on Thursday,
William W. Swan, of this city, wasted no time
In making Clara Dlngfleld, singer and pianist,
of Elizabeth, N. T., his bride, the ceremony
being performed by a Camp Dlx chaplain a
few hours later the same day. The bride has
been serving as a Knight of Columbia enter-
tainer. .

"Stock movtes" are being introduced 'to

Utlca by the Avon Theatre. Here's the plant

:

While the. bill changes three times a week
the same star appears In all. This week,
Elsie Ferguson's productions are being offered.

WANTED
Very small midget for big comedy act

Work easy; always working. Send photo:
state all. Also want short fat man, 300
pounds or more. Send photo. Write'
nddress

:

CHAS. AHEARN
Care of HARRT WEBER AGEN'CY

Palace Theatre Bldg., New York City

and comes near breaking up the show, finally

landing In a seat downstairs, throwing a fit

and being carried out on a stretcher. Phil
Sheffield attempts to run the orchestra.
Lucille English and Mildred MacLeod get
seats In the audience and pass on the show
from the front. Harold Salter tries to sleep
off a bun In a box, and a cop wakes him up.
Salter also gets off some pointed stuff with
Chancellor James Roscoe Day of Syracuse
University as-the target
The real stars of the piece are Margaret

Cusack and Sheffield. They bavo talents here-
tofore unsuspected. Murphy brought the first

Fremont Hadley ("The Judge"), burlesque
critic of The Herald, has rejoined the staff of

that paper after overseas service. Hadley at
one time was erroneously reported dead by the
War Department

H. M. Stanford, of Oneonta, has leased the
Pontlac, Oswego's leading hotel, for five years.

Lew Brems, comedian, will head Hoyt's Re-
vue when It opens Its summer run at Rorlck's,

Elmlra, on June 80.

Robin H. Townley, Lou Tree, Howard A.
Cody and Antoinette de Francisco, all of
Ithaca, have left for Galveston, en route to

San Antonio where they will be members
of the studio staff of the San Antonio Pictures
Corporation, of which Leo Wharton, of Whar-
ton, Inc., df Ithaca, Is the active head, Town-
ley will be manager and head director of the
studio. Cody will be the property man, Tree
will be camera man and Miss de Francisco
will have charge of the negatives department.
All were . formerly attaches of the Wharton
studio at RenWlck Park.

The professional career of Dorothy Heath,
17, and Hard Hutchlns, 17, of Fulton, with the
Farrarl Carnival, which played Fulton last
week, was cut short before it really started
by the Oswego police, who took the girls In
custody when the carnival landed there on
Sunday. . Technical charges of vagrancy were
registered, and before the girls can don the
grass skirts of a hula-hula dancer, they must
remain at home a few years.

Prospects for a new theatre In Watertown
took a turn for the better this week with the
purchase by Frank A. Empsall, millionaire
Watertown merchant, of the Marble and Big-
nail Blocks In Washington street, at a con-
sideration of $55,000. Empsall for some time
has kicked on the theatrical accommodations
at Watertown and promised that as soon as

The Oswego County Fair will open at Fulton
on Labor Day. Attractions are now being
booked.

News of the marriage of Betty Lee, vaude-
ville and pictures, to Lyman B. Kendall, of
New York, millionaire broker, came as a dis-

tinct surprise to her friends in Syracuse, her
home town. Before her stage debut. Miss Lee
was Mrs. Proctor G. Welch, wife of the man-
ager of the Onpndaga Hotel here, and from
whom she later received a divorce. In this

city Mrs. Welch was active In social and
musical circles. Mr. Welch has since remar-
ried here. The Welches have one daughter
who spends some . time with her father here
at Intervals. The Welch divorce created some
sensation when suit was brought.

To produce the new Fox film, "Kathleen
Mavoumeen," Theda Bars and company are
now In Ithaca. It will be a $100,000 produc-
tion of Dion Bouclcault's play, according to

Director Charles Braban, and in It Theda will

NOT depict a vampire. In the company are
Marc MacDermott, Raymond McKoer and
Alfred Rabcock. George Lane Is 'the bead,

cameraman and his assistants Include Joseph
Neeley, Ben MIgglns and Billy Mills. The
party Is registered at the Ithaca Hotel. This
Is Braban'a first trip to Itbaca since he came

20th to Aug. 28th will be FlaUroa Dulldlat,
644 Market 8L. «an Frenetic* Addraw Mm then far
acta to be written during the Summer.

My N. Y. Office open as usual

E.Gafei&Bro.
Greatest Professional
Accordion Macufao-
turera and Bepelrers.
Incomparable Special
Work* New Idea
Patented Shin Kan,
215 Canal Street

N. Y. City
Tel. Franklin PM

JVARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bartjalns. Have been need. All. a few
Second Hand Innovation and Flbr. Warurob*
Trunks, $10 and $15. A few extra large Prep*
erty Trunks. Also .Id Taylor and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor. 28 West 31st 8t., New York City

.HI
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EMPIRE
SHOE SHOP
707 EIGHTH AVE. AT 44th BT.

NEW YORK CITY

Short Vamp Specialists
We Fit Entire Companies

Mail orders given prompt attention

Writ, for Prlc. List

Important!
That your orchestrations be

as flood m trie rest of your
set. Whan this stamp Is
on them you KNOW what
you've est.

L. L. VoaBnrgh, Hgr.
30t Gaiety Building
-=*Iew York City .

m

BREAK YOURJUMP
WriteVICTORIA Theatre

ROCHESTER, N.Y
Jno.J.Fai'ren.SGcy.& Hgr.

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS

ART BOOKBINDING CO,
119 Wert 12nd Street. N. Y. C

WANTED
Young woman with experience w
"Leading Lady" for vaudeville dra-

matic act. Addreaa DRAMATIC,
VARIETY, New York.

WANTED
Capable rhnn for very funny talking act

(two men, new). Big time material. Must
be nblc to play violin or piano. This will
keep going over. R. D„ VARIETY, New York.

there some years ago to direct "The Adopted
Son," in which Francis X. Bushman and
Beverly Bayne co-starred.

\

. il!

.The Zlg Zag Follies will hit the real bushes
up-slate In the immediate future. Among
other tdnk towns, the 78th Division's show
will play Potsdam.

The Colonel Francis Ferrari Shows will

play Watertown annually under the auspices,
of the Ladles Auxiliary of the 8t Joachim^
Hospital. Although George West sent a warn-
ing to the Watertown and Jefferson County

IJACK L. L1PSHUTZ EVERY TUESDAY IN NEW YORK
Note NEW PERMANENT ADDRESS, 102 West 48th Street

Behrena—Phone: Bryant »36 PHILADELPHIA—»08 Walnat Street

mm
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AND DINE AT

LEONARD HICKS»HOTEL GRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets

•The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality"

Offers Special Weekly Rates to the Profession CHICAGO
:-:

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of the belief elan, within reach of economical folks)

Under the direct eupervlilon of the ownen. Located In the heart of the dty, just
off Broadway, close to oil hooking office*, \prlneipal theatres, department iter**, traction
Maes, "L" road and aabway.

Wo are the largest maintainor! of housekeeping famished apartments specialising

to theatrical folks. We ore on the gronnd daily. This alone Insares prompt service
and etaanllnoss. ... .- _ .

ALL BUILDING* EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURTsr" :

LUXURY liHOWn TO IIOOERN SCleTtCE.
WIT

iniTB AHRAN0.ED IN
OWTR. TIHD

JUST COMPLETED; ELEVATOR APAI

$55 Up Monthly: 118.00 Up Weekly

HENRI COURT
4 sad HO Wert 41th St noes: Bryant two

not taiidtot,
feor nni wttt
is saw atari*

AD OS->VWO>0)taBtO,
»rn*»H In spirtawott of ttrw ens

YANDIS COURT
241-247 W«*t OM ft - PhSWI Bryant Ttll

Pan,, ffaaM sssf .tonr-rsom M|rtnsm\jaWi.ln>
•fi meets*, prhnrts bom oitf tasoBoess. Tfre prt«w
tame epsrowtw era aetss tor i eos of Its attre*»
Mont.

$iz» Up Weikly

IRVINGTON HALL
SSRtsMWl
Aatfawtar

and 'phone.
' 117.00 UP Weekly

Address all communications to M. daman
Principal Office—Tandls Court, -Ml West 4Srd Street, Now Tarh

Apartments can be soon evenings. Office In each ballding.

Uteness aad
tat

|I7,» Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
323 too 830 Weet 4W 8t Phons: Biysat 42MJ.IISI

. Ttins and fear rteaw with hath. fsrahAii to a
some of noSpfosow that eweti oaarOifsf la ttls
tree of bailJins. Tnew±. aportneats will en
nosito four or mere asMts.

M.» Up Weekly

One Blsck to Times Square

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
MRS. 0E0R8E DANIEL. Prosrlstrstsnmmn __ Speclai Summer Rates from Jims to SeptemberCats-fee; ExdwJrejy to the Pi

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
•.

' _. ,
Between 47th' and 48th Streets

Private Bath and 'Phone ttvvir vnnir
in Esth Apartment '

'

V0KK
2.

Office:
778 EIGHTH AVENUE

Phone: Bryant 1944 J Geo. P. Schneider, Prop,.'

THE BERTHA FURN,SHED
APARTMENTS

' Complete for Housekeeping—Clean and Airy
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORE CITY

Private Bath, 8-4 Rooms. Catering- to the comfort aad convenience of the profession.
Steam Heat and Electric Light .... $9.50 Up

HOTEL CLARENDON
North Clark aad Ontario Streets, CHICAGO
PITS lHaates from the Loop—Modem Oooienlaaoss

Weekly Bates, $4 to $10

Nf>TB.—wim wrttutt for reservation, please mention
VAJUaYT. er cat thu »A out taa keep It until you
srrM In CMoaso—It will par for tas transfer of year
basssos from dspot to botolt.

Pacos: Superior 1070

Tefeehoru: Chelies 7785 LOUI8 Z1LT8CH, Prop.

THE FLORIDA
ELEGANT FURNISHED BOOHS

With Biths, Bteam Host, Beotrlo Lttht, and
All Improvements

By the Day. Wo* or Month

404-6 WEST 21RD STREET
Near Ninth Avenue ' NEW YORK

authorities, asking them to keep an eye on the
show for gambling, there was absolutely no
cause for complaint Mrs. David Fawdry,
bead of the committee in charge, praised the
character of the shows and of. the attaches
\nd performers and extended the invitation for
an annual visit. It was accepted and the
contracts signed. The shows closed their
week's stand on Saturday.

SELLS—Kioto circus will show at Gouvor-
neur on July 8 and at Watertown on the
Fourth.

Sella-Floto Circus will show at Gouverneur
on July 3 and at Watertown on the Fourth.

The Committee in charge of the dramatic com-
bine is composed of A. J. Bromley, chairman;
Frank Carpenter, Dr. John P. Foley, Fred
Graff, Lawrence Dick, John Owens, Harry J.
Perl and George Wald.

Utlca may etui have Sunday movies. At the
last session of the Common Council, an ordin-
ance legalising -Sunday shown was introduced.
The resolution was referred to the committee
on legislation, which will arrange for a public
hearing at a forthcoming session. A similar
ordinance providing for Sunday baseball re-
ceived the same treatment. If the former is
adopted, the Utlca playhouses can open from
2 to 11 p.m.

The Mozart Theatre, Eimlra, will probably
be leased in the near future by theatrical In-
terests from out of the city. George Levy,
of New York, was In town last week and made
an Inspection of the house. Terms for' a long
lease of the house were discussed with Man-
ager Malcolm D. Gibson. Levy has a string
of theatres in which he has established dram-
atlo stock companies, and the Mozart will be
slmillarly utilised if the pending deal goes
through. Accompanying Levy to Eimlra on
the deal were Harry McKee, one time stage
manager for the Mozart stock company headed
by Alice Clements and "Vie" Brown. It Is

said that McKee will have his old poet back,
under Levy, and that the house will open this
season. There bave been several other parties
angling for the Mozart during the past month.

Tho Utlca lodgo of Elks has formed a perm-
anent dramatic organization. It la the out-
growth of the cast of the recent Elk Minstrels.

Oswego musicians completed the organization
of a union on Sunday.

VANCOUVER, CAN.
EMPRESS—16. Edytbe Elliott featured In

"Good Gracious, Annabelle," supported by Ray
Collins and Empress players.
AVENUE.—Dark. Next attractions adver-

tised are "Tea for Three," July 2 & 8; and
Otis Skinner in "The Honor of the Family."
ROYAL.—Films.
IMPERIAL.—Dark.
ORPHEUM.—Films.
PANTAGES.—Vaudeville.
COLUMBIA.—Vaudeville. Second half, Hip-

podrome vaudeville and photoplays.
REX.—Films.
DOMINION.-Fiims.
GLOBE.—Films.
COLONIAL.—Films.

X DINE AROUND THE ICE /

j&6e>9t,Ky.
PRESENTS

Twice Nightly, 7:80 and 11:30 P. M.

"Blossom Festival"
Only Ice Skating Show in New York

"On the Roof in the

GOLDEN GLADES
"The Coolest Spot in Town"

M»y- November Farm, Hartsdale, N. Y. Wettehestsr County's Leaalso Motor Retort.

ROAD DIRECTIONS — Up Cmomiss m\Weodlawn: then via Central Avense.

•THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST

Lunch 60 Cents

DoNr$1.00

108-1 10W.49tbSt.

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN TI

SATURDAYS

SUNDAYS
$1.00

Bryant 5SSI

NEW YORK CITY
CITY

&SF3BS&B PELHAM HEATH INN
Pelham Parkway, at Eastchester Avenue; and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Road, Lynbrook, L. I. Uneojnaled In' Cuisine and Service.

Open All Year Under direction of H. & J. Susskind

THE ADELAIDE
1 754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 46th and 47th Streets One Block West of Broadway
Three, Poor and Fire-Boom -High-Class Furnished Apartments—110 Up

Strictly Professional. MRS. GEORGE BTEGEL, Mfr. Phones: Bryant 89B0-1

NOW
WHERE YOU MEET THE GANG
Judicious Deilestcssen Pood onr Specialty OPEN

POnS PLACE-"The Greasy Vest"
New Address: 173 N. Clark St, cross from the Sherman Hotel, Chicago, 111.

WHEN IN NEW YORK
Hate smngemsnt* for our I, 2, 3, 4 room complete housekeeping apartments, with private baths. Every

aeeemmodstlon. Night and day servtos. SnooUl rates to the thoatrloel srafenlon.

ABDSLEY
1890

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

BROADWAY
412 WEEKLY AND UP At MrdStoeet Beit Central LosatJoa

ALBERT GUMBINER, Manner

ASHFORD
1696

Phons: oirots 1114

MAPLE LEAF.—Films.
BROADWAY.—Films.

June 18 marks the second anniversary of
the new Pantagee Theatre here. The house
having opened on that date 1017, the circuit
moving from Its former home which Is known
as the Royal.

In the play "Good Gracious, Annabelle," at
the Empress, Lionel Tucker and Mile. Belates-
Barbes, two well known local dancers ap-
peared, giving a specialty.

^

The general strike still continues here. The
street cars are not running, Jitneys furnish-
ing the only transportation. The strike com-
mittee asked the city council to repeal the by-
law which permits the Jitneys to operate, this

INERS
AKE-UP

tat. HENRY C. MINER, Inc.

by-law having only been passed when the oars
stopped. If this was not done the committee
threatened to call out the telephone employes,
and did so when the city council refused to give'
in to their demand. The telephone service,
however, is. not greatly affected. The "Sun,"
the morning paper, suspended publication ow-
ing to the printers refusing to print an editor-
ial which was unfavorable to the strikers.
The "Province" also suspended later, leaving
the "World" the only paper publishing. Busi-
ness at the theatres has been affected slightly.
In addition to the movies, the only attractions
are the Empress Stock Company at the Empress
and vaudeville at the Pantagee and Columbia.
The Orpheum and Royal are both showing pic-
tures and the Avenue and Imperial are dark.

According to reports T. Daniel Drawley will
make this city the headquarters for his the-
atrical companies touring the Far West.

"The Smart Set" opened at the open-air
theatre at English Bay, a local beach, June
10 for the summer. Each summer a company
appears there. For several seasons F. Stuart
Whythe had an organization there.

Builer's Dog 4 Pony shows opened here
June 16, and played a four-day engagement,

&L&
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An oddity in terpiichore
BOOKED 80LID

Direction:

HORWITZ-KRAUS, Inc.

"5T

CLYDE NELSON
In "one," assisted by a good looking girl

and a bunch of hats, alio a cigar.

TWO WEEKS
MARYLAND THEATRE

i BALTIMORE
Last week I played there; this week I go

there to vet my mail.

NEXT WEEK "

NORFOLK RICHMOND
KEITH VAUD. EXCHANGE

FRED D1PREZ
Starring In "Mr.

Manhattan" In

England.

New York Bepr.t

SAM. BAERWTTZ
l«9t Broadway

tondon Bepr.s

MURRAY ft DAW'
5. Llile St., W.C. S

BORN
fc

'

June 19, 1919

Mr. Frank Joyce, Jr.
Our Latest Distinguished Guest.
Mother Doing Nicely—Thank You!

First Press Notice by
Joe Daniels, N. V. A. Gossip
Billy Gleason * is boosting' a new song,

"Take Her Down to Coney Isle and Give
Her the Air," but he says you can get all
the air you want at the Hotel Joyce.
Three Hebrews of Importance with us

now—Larry Reilly, Bill Halligan and Geo.
Moran. -

HOTEL Frank JOYCE, 31 W. 71at St.

8TAN 8TANLEY presents JOE KANE and an
actress In an act In two scenes. Everything orig-

inal—scenery, plot; gags, talk and laughs. Nothing

copped from anyone. Opens In "one," then to

"full" and closing in "one."

I bare four acts; oan star four weeks in a house

(two weeks in split-week date).

MANAGERS, show me your business records and
If 1 don't beat your best business I work for nothing.

You will be surprised at my "NUTTICI8M8."
MANAOERS, barken unto me: Mo manager can

resist me If he ever sees me.

ACT0R8: I am original, and God help yon If

you appropriate any of my material. I have many
friends constantly on the look-out BEWARE.
STAN STANLEY, bom in AMERICA, a son of

CINCINNATI. Ohio.

STAN 8TANLEY. THEATRE PATRON, and
known from coast to coast as the best come-on
for BOB CANNEFAX. A GOOD1 MAN. even if he
Is the CHAMPION THREE-CUSHIONIST OF THE
WORLD.

MARIE CLARKE
and EARL LA VERB'S
FRIEND MAGGIE SEZ— . ,

Last week I told you about a letter my Tlmmlo
got. Here it Is: . .

"Eeadauarters 89th Division.

American Expeditionary Forces, Germany.
Pvt Earl La Yere. April 26, 1919.

Pfalzcl. Germany.
My dear La Yere:

Yesterday I forwarded to you a pin sent by the
Y. M. C. A. Paris, to the best single entertainer
In the 89th Division.
The 842nd Machine Gun Show which you produced

was the beat show In the Third Army, That state-

ment is vouched for by the Entertainment Officers

and Chiefs of Stan's of this Division, the Seventh
Army Corps and the Third Army at Coblenz.
Your performance is a credit to you and to the

Army you represent, and I should not do my duty
If I did not tell you so officially.

Yery truly yours,
(Signed) GEOBGB AID DAVIS,

Captain Inf. TJ. 8. A.,
Entertainment Officer, 89th Division-"

"You know how It Is with me, Tlmmlo."

THE

HORDES DUO
(MARIA and IVAN)

PRESENTING

A EUROPEAN
NOVELTY

SINGING, MUSIC
and DANCING

With Original Costumes and Scenery

DIRECTION

LEW GOLDBERG

i r

CHICK OVERFIELD
That Sensational Chap en the Win. Aa American With Advanced Idea*.

Address VARIETY, New York

giving two shows daily. R. W. Buller, the
owner is a former resident of Victoria, B. C.
.and has a farm on San Juan Island, in the
state of Washington, where the animals were
trained.

WE are at present cooling off on the
DELMAR time. Wo certainly would
hate to be away up North during*
this hot spell, especially around

Philadelphia and New York. Phew! It

even seems hot to think of those towns.
Down here in GEORGIA, ALABAMA and

LOUISIANA lt'S great. Thermometer
never goea above 120 In the shade.

."' JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
Direction

NORMAN JEFFERIES

The Rose, formerly a picture house, has
been re-built and Is now used as a garage.

Carrie Jacobs Bond, the composer, was a
recent visitor in the city.

In tho first advertisements for "The Whip"
the prices were scaled up to $1.00, but were
later advertised at 80c. Tho usual prices
Were $1.00 for Orpheum vaudeville and this
price will likely be maintained for the majority
of the summer bookings.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

By HARD IE MEAKIN.

KEITHS.—Vaudeville, Clccolini heading the
bill,

SHUBBRT-BELASCO.—"He and She," by
Rachel Crothers, whoBe most recent success.
"30 East," had it's first showing hero, opened
Monday night at thlB theatre after a successful

week in Baltimore. Miss Crothers, herself,

and Cyril Kelghtley are heading the cast,

which includes Albert Brunlng, Ethel Cousins,
Fairs Blnney, Margaret Johnson and Emily
Barron. Miss Crothers also staged the piece.

NATIONAL.—George C. Tyler's company
closed two weeks ahead of the time scheduled
on Saturday night with "A Young Man's
Fancy." This organization was one of tbe
best ever brought to this city.

A- "Sister Team"
Phone their Agent

Relative to

Where They Played v
.

—The Following Week— ;•

HIS REPLY
Gee! You Girls are

Like Hawks

You Want to Fly all the Time

FISHER and GILMORE
Moss Time Direction, MARK LEVY

Since We
Bought the Victrola

on thft

Instalment Plan
My Aunt

Fixed the Doorbell

so It

Won't Ring.

COOK and OATMAN
Loew Circuit Direction, MARK LEVY

THE FAYNES
Fuller Circuit, Australia

LILLIAN DE VERE
The Girl with a Voice

Direction, EARL & YATES

SHUBERT-GARRICK.—Tho Garrlck Players
In "What's Your Husband Doing." Lynn
Overman Joined this company Inst week and
scored with hlB performance in "Polly with
a Past." Laura Walker, the leading woman,
cloBed-wtth the company Saturday night.

POLI'S.—Paul T. Ralney's animal pictures
held over for another week.

OAYETY.—Closed Saturday night. Harry
Jarboe, tho manager, and Mrs. Jarboe left

Sunday for a long automobile trip for his

vacation. A wrestling match was staged at
this house Monday evening.

COSMOS.—"Oh, That Melody!" tho Sable
Sisters, Gruett, Kramer and Gruett, Lillian's

DogR, Rector, Weber and Lang.
LYCEUM.—Closed.
LORW'S PALACE,—Robert Warwick in "Se-

cret Service.'^
»
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LITTLE JERRY am I; yon all know
' me:

|am vaudeville's "Mite ef Mirth." ^ '

Three feet tall, I am classy and neat;

"Though the aire of » kid, have a voice

V- you eanrt boat.
lots of ways there are to reach fnme—

Entertaining- is my middle name.

jnstly featured wherever I play/

Everywhere from the Coast to Broad*
way* . - „ :'

.

pecogniied artist, no stranger to fame.

p tolly, why ask T yon all know my

Yours truly, a "Mite of Mirth," LITTLE
JERRY. 7,

Pauline

SI

PERKINS
KID

FRED LEWI
(Himself)

BOOKED SOLID BY

EARL & YATES

Mm

FRANK STANLEY
Assisted by

BEE WILSON
In a Vaudeville Surprise

Maria* Poll Tims

iijur:..}

EL FLO

BRENDELandBERT
IN THEIR OWN ACT

"Waiting for Her"
- IS

LOEW'S COLUMBIA.—Bert Lytell in "The
Llon'B Den."
MOORE'S RIALTO.—Charlie Chaplin In

"Sunnyside."
CRANDALL'S METROPOLITAN.—Constance

Tnlmadge In "Happiness a la Mode."

The Washington Times entertained some five

hundred newsboys at tho Ralnoy pictures at
Poll's last week.

Mmm

A new departure in stock company publicity

has been inaugurated by Messrs. Bell and
Marshall of tbo Garrlck Playors. . Each week
flashlights of tbo company in costume and
sconeB from the current attraction are taken.
Jack Ellis, for many years an actor, who baa
been taking special pictures for the War De-
partment throughout the war, is making the
pictures for the house.

Cl'i:
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PICTURES
NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

Field Carmlchaol has been appointed mana-
ger of Patho's Los Angeles office.

Harry Neatler has been added to the dis-
tributing department ot Goldwyn.

Arthur "H. Sawyer has returned to New
York from his Southern trip,

Robertson-Cole has purchased world rights
to "Man's Desire," of which Lewis S. Stone
Is the star.

The first of the Johnnny Dooloy comedies
will be shown at the Strand, June 29. It is

titled an "Accidental Art"

Luclon Hubbard, former newspaperman, is

assistant to George Randolph Chester, editor
of the Vltagraph script department

Eva Fountalne has a dancing part in "The
Perfect Lover," Eugene- O'Brien's first Solz-
nick production.

Phillip E. Rosen, president of the American
Society of Clnematographers, baa been added
to the staff of Universal cameramen.

Maurice Tourneur's latest special produc-
tion, "The Broken Butterfly," has recently
been completed and will be released shortly.

Harry Morey has renewed his contract with
Vita. He will start work on a new picture
next week. Paul Scardon will he the director.

Pearl White has signed a William Fox con-
tract for a long term of years. Her first pic-
ture will be released in September.

Elmer R. Pearson has Joined Pathe Ex-
change, Inc., as sales manager. He has taken
up his duties at the New Tork office.

Universal and Jewel offices at 1500 Broadway
have been combined and Sam Zelrler baa been
made general salesmanager of both offloes.

Pathe's serial, "The Great Gamble." co-
starring Anne Luther and Charles Hutchinson,
will be released August 3,

Harvey Gates, after a brief sojourn with the
Ooldwyn scenario staff, is back concocting
plots for Universal.

Marguerite Clark, in "Girls," will play the
RJalto next week in place of. "The Firing

Blanche Sweet, under contract to Jesse D.
Hampton, will be one of the new Btars on the
Pathe program.

"Broken Blossoms," the D. W. Griffith pic-
ture at the George M. Cohan Theatre, has
passed Its hundredth performance.

O. M. Anderson has placed W. C. Fields
under contract for a series of film comedies,
production work to start in the fall.

Welly Van left New York for Los Angeles
on Wednesday to produce a new series of film
comedies for the Rothapfel Unit Program.

William "Buster" Collier. Jr., is again to
be featured in pictures. Ed Jose is directing
and producing a new series with the youngster
starred.

It Is now denied by J. Stuart Blaokton that
William Jennings Bryan has anything to do
With "Moonshine and Shadows," his new
picture.

Bessie Love has started work on the plctur-
ization of MUllcent Bvison's story, "Over the
Garden Wall," which Is being made at Holly-
wood.

W. C. Fields will make a series of short
comedies to be released through one of the
large producing concerns. M. S. Bentham Is
arranging the details.

William Parke has been re-engaged to direct
the Ruth Roland serials, whloh are to be pro-
duced by the star's own company and released
through Pathe.

0. 0. Johnson, formerly manager of the
New Tork Exchange, has been made business
manager of United Picture Theatres of Amer-
ica. His former position is now filled by
Lawrence Romlno.

"Tvonne from Paris," featuring Mary Miles
Mlnter as a French dancer, will be released
by American in July. Emmett J. Flynn di-
rected.

Harry Rapf has obtained the picture rights
to "The Country Cousin" and Blind Youth"
by Willard Maok and Lou Tellegen. Engene
O'Brien will be seen on both features.

„ Olive Thomas'] next Select Is entitled "The
Spite Bride." Miss Thomas will be supported
by Jack Mulhall, who was her leading man In
"Upstairs and Down."

World Pictures has engaged Austin Webb to
create a role ot Judge Alwyn in "A Tangled

Romance," In which June Blvidge will be.
starred.

Elsie Ferguson's latest feature, "The Av-
alanche," adapted by Oulda Bergere from
Qertrudo Atherton's novel of the same name,
will be released by the Famous Players-Lasky
June 22.

The Exhibitors' Distributing Corporation, of
Canada, has purchased the rights to the entire
Robertson-Cole output for the coming year so
far as Canadian distribution Is concerned.
This moans fifty-two pictures.

"In Secret," by Robert W. Chambers, is the
title of the last serial Pearl White will make
for Patbe, following the production of this
picture, MIbs White will devote herself to
features.

Paul OuBdanovlc, proporletor of the Strand
and Orpheum theatres, Cleveland, has bought
seven shares of stock In the United Picture
Theatres ef America. This gives him a fran-
chise right jo this organisation's pictures.

World Pictures has placed Virginia Ham-
mond under contract as a featured player.
Miss Hammond starts next week on "The
Mark of the Beast," which will be the work-
ing title of her first production.

Allan Dwan Is now at the head ot his own
producing company. His first production will
be Richard Harding Davis' "Soldiers of For-
tune." Norman Kerry and Anna Q. Nllsson
have been engaged to play the leading roles.

Pearl White's newest Pathe serial produc-
tion, "In, Secret," by Robert W. Chambers,
is being completed under George B. Seltz's di-
rection. Walter McGrall appears "opposite"
the star.

Work was completed last week on the film-
ing of the first Alma Rubens Productions, to
be distributed by Pathe, entitled "Paradise
Annie." Dr. Daniel Carson Goodman was the
director.

"La Rue of the Strong Heart" has been
selected as the working title of Mitchell Lewis'
forthcoming Select upon which he is now work-
ing. Gloria ' Payton Is Mr. Lewis' leading
woman.

June 20 has been set as the release date
for "Girls," In which Marguerite Clark Is
starred. It is a plcturliatlon of Clyde Fitch's
play. It will be the first California-made Para-
mount made by Miss Clark In four years.

The next picture to be produced by the
Eminent Authors' Pictures, following a Rupert
Hughes feature, "The Cup of Fury," will be
a Leroy Soott picture entitled "Partners of
the Night." Charles S. Whlttaker Is writing
the scenario.

"The Tooth of the Tiger." by Maurice Le
Blanc, Is ths next Famous Players feature in
which Davis Powell will be starred. Work
has been started on the production. It Is a
detective story adapted by Roy Somervllle.

Lionel Barrymore will be seen In "The Cop-
perhead." Arrangements to that end were com-
pleted last week by Famous Players and the
production will be released under the Para-
mount-Artoraft trademark during the coming
year.

Percy L. Waters, president; B. S. Mobs,
1st vice president ; Jules L. Brulatour, 2d
vice president ; C. F. Zlttel, treasurer, have
been elected officers of the recently formed
Motion Picture Business Men's Club, with head-
quarters at the Hotel Knickerbocker.

By arrangements entered Into between Ed"
mund K. Fox and the S-L Pictures Co., the
former will distribute "Virtuous Men" through
the Empire Film Co. In Delaware, -Maryland,
Virginia, North Carolina, and the District of
Columbia,

Mae Murray has signed with the Famous
Players-Lasky for their big special all-star
production, "On With the Dance." Miss Mur-
ray is completing her contract with ! Leonce
Perret before starting work on the F, P.-L.
feature, after which -she is to return to the
stage under Sam Shannon's direction.

Mary Plckford In "Daddy Long Legs"
cleaned up in Boston last week where she
drew $12,000 for the seven days Into the Tre-
mount Theatre. The next best drawing card
in pictures was Blanche Sweet In "The Un-
pardonable Sin." It played to $4,500 at the
Majestic.

George D. Wright, who has been In Mexico
producing a number of one-reel subjects, among
them "A Day with Carranza," has returned
to New York firmly convinced that Mexico's
one hope of salvation Is Intervention on the'
part of the United States. Mexicans have
never demonstrated any Industrial or busi-
ness capacity, he avers. Everything down
there, he continues, has grown as the result of
foreign enterprise. He found the climate and
scenery wonderful.

HOME WANTED.
Madge Dow Madge Evans
Major Amesworth W. T. Carloton
Letty Thompson Anne Lehr
Pierre Jack Drumler
Dick Washburn ; .Hugh Thompson
Jonothan Eastern Charles Sutton
Mrs. Win. Thompson. ..Maude Turner Gordon
Martha Winifred Lelghton
Spotty Michael J. Hanlon

Lucy Sarver, the author of the script upon
which Is based "Home Wanted," a World pic-
ture In five reols, with Madge Evans in the
leading role, is together with the director,
Tefft Johnson, chiefly responsible for the fail-
ure of this film to register on the first class
roster. For the sake of very doubtful comedy,
author and director nave sacrificed whatever
value this offering might have in the best
picture houses. They make the little- girl,
Madge, an obstreperous, poorly disciplined
child, for whose shindigs there Is no legitimate
excuse.
Nor does the picture teach a good lesson.

The fact that children do behave badly, are
Insulting and 111 mannered to their elders, is a
well known fact, but to hold It up as excusable,
and even funny, Is wrong, bad policy, and to be
deplored. However, that Is exactly what is
done In this picture. Little Madge dreams
that she has a right to live In the magnificent
home of Major John Hancock Amesworth. She
goes there and proceeds to make a holy ter-
ror of herself. Granted that the Major Is a
crabbed old cuss, that does not excuse the
rudeness shown him and it certainly does not
excuse wheeling an Invalid into a rain storm
and leaving him there to soak.
The Idea that such actions on the part of a

little girl are funny la the Idea upon which
this film Is built. Suoh actions are not funny
and they alienate the sympathy. As soon as we
see her do these things, we resent them and
hope that she is properly disciplined. Instead,'
the picture proceeds to give her everything
which she wants. The point It emphasizes Is
that bad manners pay. Just the opposite is
true.
As for other points In this picture, It may

be said that the rain storm appears to have
been added In the laboratory. The acting, how-
ever Is better, than the story. Madge Evans
herself Is developing a wise little face that
glveB her an older expression than Is proper
to the age of the children she is supposed to
Interpret. As Major Amesworth, W. T. Carle-
ton, as usual, gave a satisfactory performance,
and Philip Hatkln's photography was up to
his set high mark.

COWARDICE COURT.
The Hon. Penelope Drake Peggy Hyland
Randolph Shaw Jack Livingston
Lord Cecil Bazelhurst Arthur Hoyt
Lady Lvelyn Bazelhurst Katherlne Adams
TompkiiiH Burton Law
Flash Morton Bull Montana
The Duke Harry LounBdale
The Count Bertram Grassby
Yank Poo Gung Wong
The Groom Al McKlnnon
George Barr McCutcheon Is the author of the

novel on which "Cowardice Court," a five-part
Fox picture starring Peggy Hyland le based,
and It would be well for exhibitors to use
George for all he Is worth In the advertising.
He is much the biggest name connected with
this production despite the fact that the picture
as a whole registers 15 per cent or more better
than Fox pictures generally do. Peggy Hyland
Is simple and convincing. She has a good
leading man In Jack Livingstone. Bull Mon-
tana Is In the cast, guaranteeing at leant ten
laughs, for there never was such a face in-
vented this side ot Moscow. Katherlne Adams
as the unpleasant Lady Bazelhurst Is much
better than she Is when playing leads, and
William C. Dowlan's direction Is more than
adequate.

It is excellent He gets action, knows what
he is thinking about when it comes to society
scenes, sees to It that his actors' dress like
ladles and gentlemen, not like Broadway game
hunters, and makes few errors of taste. Per-
haps the worst Is where he has an Insert
signed Lord C. Bazelhurst. An English peer,
when he signs his name, leaves off the title.

However, as the picture Is all built on the
Idea that the American Is a good fellow and
the Englishman an ass, this nonsense can get
by. The picture Is clean, too, and an excellent
love story. Good tor the best nounes ; It should
draw real money. Even the photography la

fine. J. Dev. Jennings and King D. Gray are
responsible for it.

The millionaire, Randolph Shaw, and Lord
and Lady Bazelhurst are neighbors, and a
feud starts because Sbaw has property that
Lady Bazelhurst wanted. After a lot of
excitement, Including a well pictured storm, the
feud Is settled by Shaw's winning the love of
Penelope, the sweet sister ot his lordship.
What more could you ask?

OBITUARY
Memorials In this department. In dls-

{tlay type, are charged $5 per inch (14
ines) and $10 two Inches (28 lines).
No space smaller than % Inch (7 lines)

accented; % inch, $3.60.
All memorial copy must be accom-

panied by remittance.

Maye Louise Aigen.

Maye Louise Aigen, died June 19 at

the Lenox Hospital, New York, after

a long illness. The deceased twenty
years ago was a prominent leading
woman, more recently she had been
playing in stock in Texas and the
Southwest.

Tom Brown.

Tom Brown (colored) died in Chi-
cago June 20, from a complication of
diseases. The deceased was a song
writer and a member of the Lafayette

IN MEMORY
of

Edwin D. Miner
Died July 9, 1916

. Mr. and Mrs.
BARNEY GERARD

Stock Players appearing at the Ave-
nue, in that city.

Dan Glinserrti, formerly of Craw-
ford and Manning, died June 17 after

a short illness. Interment at Brooklyn,
N. Y. He was survived by a wife.

Catherine) Herbert, wife' of Joe Her-
bert of the Harry Watson Co., died

In Sad and Loving Memory
i of Our Darling Baby

ISABEL MENDOZA
Passed away June 13th, 191$,

at the age of 19 years.
(Safe in the arms of Jesus.)

Her heartbroken parents and sister,

Edith

June 22 at Miseracordia Hospital after

a brief illness with heart trouble.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Kelly,

born June 7, 1919, died June 16 of val-

vular leakage.

The mother of Jake Wells, Southern
theatrical magnate, died at her home
in Norfolk, Va., at the age of 83.

TYLER'S ADVANCE CLOSING.
Washington, June 24.

The closing of the George C. Tyler
Players at the National Saturday night
was in advance of the date set by Mr.
Tyler when first coming to Washing-
ton. It was his original intention to
present five new plays, including the
one in which he would start Helen
Hayes in during the coming season.
However, in spite of the early clos-
ing, Mr. Tyler has established a rec-
ord that will probably hot be equaled
in many years, he has produced three
new plays, each one of which met with
the decided approval by the local press
and theatregoers.

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
TO THE

THEATRICAL and MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY
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American music and "Secret Service" (re-

viewed In this Issue), essentially an American
drama, were the outstanding features ot the

program at the Rlvoll ttala week.
"The White Peacock," a tone poem by

Charles T. Jelffes (an American), whose works
have been performed by all the leading sym-

. phony orchestra** was an artistic act.
.

It Is

based on a poem by William Sharo, and Adolf

Bobm has arranged a dance to interpret the

music. Margaret Leeroos Is the dancer. Miss
Lecrooa appeared in an elaborate Italian set-

ting. The whole thing is well done and effect-

ively arranged.
"Hearts and Flowers" was the title of the

Mack Bennett comedy. The fun was of the

usual rough and tumble order, but It never
seems to fail to amuse. AH tbe situations are

ludicrous, but many of them screamingly

funny. The press-agented bathing girls were
in evidence. Some of them are rather good

looking and they wear suits If seen at Coney
Island or Brighton Beach would mean hur-

ried calls for the whole police department.
i Rlvoll Pictorial was an interesting collec-

tion of pictures on current news, many of which
were on and off before the spectators had time

to little more than read the titles.

"Rosamond," by Franz Schubert, was well

rendered by the orchestra as an overture.

James Harrod, a tenor, sanp "Carry Me Back
to Old Virginia," which seemed to please. An
organ solo closed the program.

SECRET SERVICE.

Lewis K. Dumont Robert Warwick
Edith Varney Wanda Hawley
Gen. Nelson Randolph Theodore Roberts

Mrs. Varney Eydthe Chapman
Howard Varney Raymond Hatton

Wilfred Varney <3asson Ferguson

Henry Dumont Robert Calne

Benton Arrelsford Irving Cummtnga
Jonas , Guy Oliver

Martha Lillian Lelghton

Lieut. Maxwell Stanley Wheatcroft
Lieut. Foray Norman Selby

William Gillette's Civil War spy play, prob-

bers was "Hawaiian. Moonlight" a marimba- of

phone duet" by two* of the members of tho

orchestra which was also liked. For the "Sun-
down" picture a vocal selection off stage lent

pleasing color to the picture Itself. Rosa Lee-

ca, soprano, sang the aria 'KJaro Nome" from
"Rigoletto" pleasingly. Fred.

HAY FOOT, STRAW FOOT.
Harry Wellcr William Conklln
Thaddeus Brlggs Spottlswoode Aitken
Jeff Hanan .J. P. Lockney
Ulysses S. Grant Brlgga Charles Ray
Betty Martin Doris Leo
The latest Paramount starring Charles Ray

Is entitlsd "Hay Foot, Straw Foot," and al-

though the story Is more or less light, the work
of the star la such In It that the production

will stand up with practically anything that

he has done heretofore, and certainly please

the Ray fans. It was the feature attraction

at the Rlalto this week and .it seemed to more
than satisfy the Sunday audiences at two of

the afternoon shows. The story, while carry-

ing a touch of the recent war, haa so much of

tbe Ray humor that It la certain to fit with

any audience. • ._ • ; .

Ray has one of his usual "boob" rube char-

acters. He Is the grandson of a vet of the days

of '61 and has been named Ulysses 8. Grant

Brlggs. it being his grand-dad's hope that the

boy will- live up to the best traditions of the

name. Therefore when he enllsta In the army
for the war with Germany he has the name of

the Civil War general set as hU goal. The
military portion of the story Is kept secondary

at all times. There 1b a little love tale that

holds the Interest, with the hero stepping In at

a moment when the menace that lured the

shero to the "wicked cabaret" where they have
private dining rooms 'n'everythlhg and Is try-

ing to' force his attentions on her. Of course

the cabaret Is forbidden ground to men in

uniform and the P. G. steps In after the rum-

Pub is all over and the boy Is arrested. He
stands the gaff and goes to tbe guard house

Instead of retailing hie reasons for being pres-

ent in the place. Later the girl tells the Btory»

of the affair and he la honorably exonerated.

The picture Is an Ince production that was
directed by Jerome Storm, with Chester Lyons

ably one of the greatest successes of the Amerl-
ln cnttrK0 f the photography. Julian Joseph-

can stage, has at last been screened. Tne wno wrote '.Qrea8ei Lightning" for Ray.
mystery Is why It has not appeared^ before, jj a',g<> the autnor f this story.

The supporting cast haa a mighty clever

little Ingenue ln Doris Lee, who looks exquisite

and enacts her role charmingly. Spottlswoode

Aitken and J. P. Lockney, as a couple of vets,

give a corking performance. Fred.

THE HAUNTED BEDROOM.
Thomas H. Ince, C. Gardiner Sullivan, and

other luminaries of the Ince staff, to say

effective scenes, In every one of which an ef-
nothlng of Enid Bennett, contributed all the

fort has been made to follow the play. But braln work t0 -Tho Haunted Bedroom" that

there Is something lacking. Whether It Is the
th , Dart icu iar p iace for rest and meditation

virile acting of William Gillette, who made
the spoken drama famous, or the necessary

difference between the stage and soreen ver-

sion of all great plays. But it is there and
the screen version of "Secret Service is for

thon t nep Dy a glri a8 pretty as BnldT
those who have not been fortunate enough to >whv flha feu fOP the young juvenile Is more
see the play.

The film version with Major Robert Warwick,

A. E. F., In the star role Is the feature attrac-

tion at the Rlvoll. It Is a Paramount pro-

duction. Beulah Marie Mix wrote the scenario,

Hugh Ford was the director. Wanda Hawley
takes the part of Edith Varney.
While It Is a tense human story, tbe fanci-

ful complications suggested by the Civil War,
seem strangely remote in comparison with the

realities and ordeals of tho world conflict, so

recently ended. The screen version has many

Major Robert Warwick prob-

ably has never done a better piece of work
since be haa been in pictures. Thank heaven
be Is not one of tbe brand of spies that one so

often bocb on the soreen. He carries himself

with dignity and conviction and looks every

Inch a soldier.

It is said that a veteran officer of tbe Civil

War was called Into consultation by Hugh Ford
ln order to avoid anachronisms. Many of the

settings are magnificent, particularly the In-

terior of tho Varney mansion; a manor house of

the south In Civil War times. The furnlsblnga

apparently are all genuine relics of tbe sixties,

and the costumes are ln keeping.
The play Itself deals with the efforts of a

secret service agent (Major Warwick), to bring
about the capture of Richmond, at tbe time
when the city was beleagurrd by tbe Federal
f orcpfl

MIbs Hawley makes a very pretty Southern
girl of the period, she acts Intelligently and
she never falls to score In a part which suits

her down to the ground. Tbe cast has been
carefully chosen and every, character Is com-
petently bandied. ' Norman Selby (Kid Mc-
Coy) la Innbe line-up. ;

RIALTO.
Charles Ray in "Hay Foot, Straw Foot" arid

"Easy Street," a Charles Chaplin-Mutual re-

issue, were tbe distinctive features of the
Rtalto bill for the current week. Ray, with
his Inimitable artistry, stands forth again ln

this production and Is certain of winning a
host of friends for himself. It la a story that
Is made possible beoause of the star. The
Chaplin was doubly funny because of the
decided unhumorous production which was
shown last week as his latest \'~* the First
National route. Tbe comparison of "Easy
Street," which was made more than three
years ago, to "Sunnyalde," his newest picture,

leaves the latter far behind when It comes to
rousing the risibilities of an audience. "Sunny-
side" has decidedly the worst of It when the
two are compared.
The two other film offerings of the bill were

the Educatlonnl's scenic of the Bruce brand,
entitled "Sundown" which was exquisite. The
magazine held excerpts from Pathe, Interna-
tional and a cartoon comedy.

Musically, the program featured Johann
Strauss' "Tbe Bat," programed as such, which
moans that the picture theatres are abandon-
ing the Germanic name of tbe piece and taking
a literal translation. It was heartily ap-
plauded and the lighting effect used with it

waa very effective. One of the featured num-

could possible stand. The result is a novel f

story, one full of suspense and delightfully

worked out What, we ask you, Is more de-,

llghtful than being completely mystified and

Jhon put hep by a girl as pretty ar

Why she fell for the young Juvenile

than we can understand. He was our one ob-

jection to' this film. He was the one mistake

Ince mnde. All along we were sure he did It.

Did what? The foul deed that put Daniel

Anthony (so-called) completely out of the

running. If he hadn't been put out there

would have been no story for C. Gardiner

Sullivan to write, but he waa. The result Is

a five reel picture that pleased everyone and
would go well at any first class bouse.

It seems that the Virginia mansion, rented

by Dolores Anthony, was haunted. Enid, as

tbe young newspaper girl, Is sent down to

find out what the place Is haunted by. A
more particular reason for sending her Is tbe

fact that Dolores no sooner, moved ln than her

brother disappeared, so Enid, masquerading
as the maid, matches wits with a detective.

The detective suspects the young juvenile, and
Enid, who loves him, determines to clear blm.
Backed up by the old colored butler, whose
fears provide excellent comedy, she goes into

the haunted bedroom and clears up the mys-
tery. . .

Flaying a tune on an organ opens the door
to a secret passage. The thing Is excellently

conceived, but It would have been more con-
vincing If some adequate reason bad been
shown on the screen for Enid knowing so

well who the crooks were. The photography
Is first class.

THE SLEEPING LION.
Tony Monroe Salisbury
Kate Billings .Rhea Mitchell
Carlotta Alice Elliott
Carlotta'a father . w Sydney Franklin
Carlotta's mother Marlon Skinner
The Boy Pat Moore
Kate's father Alfred Allen
Durant Herschel Mayall
Let George, meaning George Beban, do it

is always a good motto when it comes to pro-
ducing Italian pictures, but ln simple Justice

it should be said that Monore Salisbury has
done a capable piece of acting ln "The Sleep-
ing Lion" despite the fact that his work, In

parts, suggests what Beban might have done.
The scenes in this Universal six reel produc-
tion are laid fn New York's Little Italy and In

the far west. The story Is clean, rings true,

and has some excellent kid stuff. It begins
with pathos and ends with a blood-stlrrlng
chase. There are some excellent fights ln It,

too. Good girl stuff Is all that Is lacking,

As tbe Italian girl, Alice Elliott missed trick
after trick and Rhea Mitchell as Kate Billings,

photographed rathor unattractively, due In

most part to an unfortunate way she adopted

arranging her hair. These faults, however. -.

should be half charged, up. to the director,
Rupert Julian. The story 1st the joint work
of Bernard McConvllIe and Elliott J. Clawson,
and shows ample evidence ot their experienced
handiwork. The photography Is good without
making your eyes pop out ln wonder. In short,
the production Is a good western, and as a
whole better than the general product turned
out by Universal.

Tony, an Italian modeler, loving the land,
saves up enough money to go West and buy a
ranch. He takes with him a small orphan
he has adopted, but no more reaches his des-
tination than be finds himself In- bad with the
local bully, Durant, a .part excellently taken
by Herschel Mayall. It Is all over a girl. In
preparation for further rows. Tony learns to
shoot. When he haa learned, down be goes,
picks a row with Durant, gets his gun, hands
his own and Du rant's to bystanders' and pitches
In. An excellent fist fight results, and this Is

followed up later by a battle royal around the
It&liflxt's shack.
He is hard pressed, but his little boy rides

for help and friendly cowboys hurry to his
aid. The suspense here Is first class. You nave
the feeling that they will never get there; and
when this feeling Is developed It means that
you have a good, salable picture.

THE GREAT GAMBLE.
Aline Morton Anne Luther
Nell Anne Luther
Ralph Darrell . i Charlea Hutchinson
Roger Morton Warren Cook
Blake William Cavanaugh
"The Rat" .....Billy Moran
Mrs. Morton ...Alice Thornton
The first three episodes of "The Great

Gamble," featuring Charles Hutchinson and
Anne Luther, and given a trade showing this

week by Pathe. They are good clear through,
with Charles Hutchinson, who has appeared
before In serials and Is a graduate of tbe old

Murray Htli stock, taking most ot the honors
with a series of' dare-devil stunts that puts

everything else In the shade. Miss Luther,
who is featured with him, Is called on for

a very different kind of work. She has to play
twin sisters, and differentiated them admirably,
though she made herself so much prettier bb
the little crook that the sympathy naturally
turns to the sister, who through no fault ot

her own, was brought up to be a thief.

Before dealing with tbe story In detail It la

only fair to say that this serial, written and
directed by Joseph A. Golden, promises better

than anything of Its kind shown so far this

year. The chief fault Is In the photography,
which Is mediocre. Those Informed about the
matter, aay that the cameramen lost their

nerve when Hutchinson jumped buildings and
climbed them, but this explanation does not
account for obviously bad takes of average In-

teriors and exteriors. However, this lack Is

largoly made up for by the very capable di-

rection and the fact that there waa a thrill

about every 200 feet. The- acting, too, is so
competent that the story becomes real rather
than melodramatic, Warren Cook and William
Cavanaugh lived rather than acted their roles,

though very poor titling helped to rob them
ot credit. It Is a great pity so good a story

as this should be lessened ln value by writers

who don't know English grammar and are
banal In their statements to the point of bore-
dom.
The story begins down ln Florida, whore

Richard Blake is making love to the wife of

the wealthy Roger Morton, a part taken ln a
very lovable and pleaalng fashion by a young
actress whose name, as given on tho screen, Is

Alice Thornton. With this girl Blake runB off.

the wife taking with her one of her twin child-

ren. They are caught on a burning river boat.

Blake takes the child and leaps, swimming safo

ashore. Miss Thornton alBO takes the leap, a
considerable one, but (on tho screen), she Is

drowned. Late that day Morton reads that all

on board lost their lives.

Twenty years later he Is seen with his other
daughter, Aline, in]New York City. Nell, the
lost child, is now also grown to young woman-
hood. Under Blake's tuition she has become
a clever girl crook. Ralph Darrell (Hutchin-
son), Is accused of murder and Nell Is the only
one who can save him, by proving an alibi.

Nell, however, has led him to believe that she
Is Morton's daughter (though she herself little

suspects that she really Is). Nell, however,
cannot be found, and Aline, of course, denies
that sbe has ever seen Darrell. The next com-
plication comes when Blake and his gang try

to kidnap Aline, intending to substitute Nell
for her, kill the old mon and cop his money
through the fact that Nell, posing as Aline,

will Inherit. Darroll spoils this by rescuing
Altno and tbe scene shifts to Lookout Mountain.
This is a complicated story, but It Is made

clear as a California day on tbe screen, and
Is so full of high leaps into deep water, escapes
in the aqueduct, chases over buildings and
Jumps across chasms that It Is one continual
thrill. It Is good stuff all through.

Film
,
Coraporat Ion, this one la as good for

matinee girls as It Is for Older and more ex-
perienced picture fans. The directing was done
by J. Gordon Edwards and Is as good aa could
be naked for tho average purposes of picture
manufacturing, .!.;

As Duane, the Texas (or Lone Star) ranger,
Farnum Is up to fewer posturlngs and silly
tricks than Is usually the case with him. He
still waddles more or leas like a duck, but on
the other hand he stands the close up well and
as the dare-devil who takes all sorts ot chances
he la at his best Opposite htm ln thlB film ere
Louise Lovely and Irene Rich, Both do well,
and the other male parts are adequately taken,
though Lamar Johnstone overacts without
much reason, ;

The story deals with cattle stealing, or ;
"

rustling as the local dialect will have It.

Longstreth wants to get out of that sort of .'

thing and lead a decent life for the sake of
his daughter who is coming home from school,
but bis partners have the goods on him, They
won't let him. At this critical juncture, the
daughter (Louise Lovely), arrives from tbe
East At about the same time Duane comes,
too, with instructions to clean up the cattle '

stealing in that region. He first saves Loutae
from a couple of roughnecks, and then pro-
ceeds to clean up tbe gang. This he decides
to do single-handed when his best friend Is ;

shot from behind. Leaving' his band, be starts'
-"

out and . his adventures are all credible, all
dangerous and all handled with a calm con-
tempt and skill that picture extremely well,
This Is just the stuff that girls, boys, men and
women love.

t

There Is a certain lack of superiority in pro-
duction. The law is most noticeable in the -
camera work. Fox laboratory men seem, to
have no Idea of giving an even tone to their
product, and Fox cameramen use tbe circle ,

vignette like amateurs. It should never, con-
tract within a cold screen. Another cloture ";

should at once begin fading Into the cold back. '•'•

ground. Otherwise a disillusioning effect Is

produced. . &
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THE LONE STAR RANGER.
Duane William Farnum
Ray Longetreth Louise Lovely
"Bully" Brome Q. Raymond Nye
CyruB Longstreth Charles Clary
Jeff Lawson Lamar Johnstone
Joe Laramie Frederlo Herzog
Mrs. Laramie Irene Rich
Founded on the novel by Zano Grey, a craftBt-

man above tbe average when It comes to writ-
ing Western stories, "The Lone Star Ranger"
Is one of the best picture vehicles William Far-
num has had ln some time. The story is

simple. It moves rapidly through five reels.

There are, unfortunately, six reels In all, but
the feature Is a good feature and clean clear
through. Unlike many productions of the Fox

m s

wn

A LITTLE BROTHER OF THE RICH.
Henry Leamington.... J. Barney Sherry
Sylvia Castle ....Katbryn Adams
Paul Potter ( ......Frank Mayo
Muriel Even... ; Lily Leslie
Carl Wllmerdlng Jack Gilbert

"A Little Brother ot the Rich," founded, as
It Is, on Joseph Medill Patterson's notorious

. novel that created so much stir several years
ago, should have made Into one ot tho -best
pictures of the year, but by unintelligent di-
rection and Inferior producing Lyn Roy*
nolds, tbe director, and the Universal Film
Manufacturing Co., which made the produc-
tion, have managed to make of it a thing fit
only for second grade houses if even for thorn.
The pbotograp.hy is alternately good and bad,
but never, except ln tbe first few scenes, Is It

excellent. The detail is at times absurd,
and never particularly accurate so far as
tbe society scenes are concerned, and the
lightings are so varlsd ln their effect as to
give the spectator the Idea that he Is one
minute watching a modern production, tho
next an experiment made ln the first dan;
of tbe motion picture. '

Except for J. Barney Sherry, tbe acting Is
mediocre Frank Mayo seems at his wits'
end and troublod by the heat and Jack Gil-
bert dressed so ridiculously, considering that
be was supposed to be the son of a mil-
lionaire, that those who went to the trad*
showing bad difficulty keeping their laughter
from being overheard outside. The man who
played Dick Bvers also was clad atrociously.
Does Universal keep evening clothes in stock
and hand tbem out to every actor hired?
This man wore his clothes as If he were sup-
plied in just that fashion. As Sylvia Castle
Miss Adams does nothing badly, but she la
hardly equal to half the demands ot her part

The story Is of a cheap New York snob. '

It is true to reality so far as Patterson's con-
ception Is concerned, but It is so caricatured
by actors and director that it becomes un-
convincing to anyone at all acquainted with
the facts of New York life. Paul Potter, in
the story, throws over his home town girl
for a frivolous married woman and a New
York career. The girl becomes an actress.

xPJSS' ,
nna> meeting Potter again, discovers

she still loves him. Soon sbe finds that on
account of his position, he feels he cannotmarry her. "We're good Bohemians, dear,"00 remarks, "so why should we marry!"*

This suggestion Sylvia rebukes with scorn,

in ,.n^.
t
?,J

,er l?*ilag mftn tor comfort.An upright fellow, he marries her. Director
Reynolds got In some good stage scenes. Heknows the stage, and should stick to thingshe knows, He does not know American ool-
'?.
g0 °UBtome, and Now York society andshould koop away from such subjects It bewants to put pictures Into houses patronised

automobile wreck, a polo game and a foot-
ball game were other excefient bite?
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WRITING SONGS TO PICTURES.

Taking the fact for granted that mu-
sic publishers and song writers are

going to exploit song numbers "based

on" or "inspired by" practically every

big picture release, Pete Smith, the

Famous Players-Lasky press represen-

tative, has hit upon a new plan to^se-

cure some free publicity from the "tin

pan alley" folk. At the press exhibi-

tions of each Paramount, Artcraft or

F. P.-L. feature, he will invite all the

local music publishers to send their

staff scribes to absorb sufficient "in-

spiration" for a song number if the

picture happens to have this artistic (?)

effect on the melody manipulators. If

a number of the song writers present

should be thus simultaneously in-

spired" they must submit their compo-

. sitibns for Mr. Smith's approval, the

most meritorious of the lot being

granted the necessary "official' per-

mission to employ the picture stars

autograph, picture and other embel-

lishments on the title-page of the

song. Mr. Smith's idea is obvious.

He plans to eliminate mediocre alleged

melody and lyric concoctions, whose

only excuse for existing heretofore

having been the fact that it was an

excellent opportunity to trade on the

respective films' publicity—bills for

which were footed by the producing

companies—and the star's popularity

with the public.

. For one thing, Smith is aiming that

all music publishers ' who ,take advan-

tage of this mutual publicity stunt

should spend some money in advertis-

ing their product, incidentally the pic-

ture being the reverse of the free pub-

licity the picture's advertisements does

for the song.
*

With the recently announced method

of "selective booking" of all Para-

mount-Artcraft releases, as announced

by Adolph Zukor, this plan of waiting

until the picture has been assembled,

titled and out for press and trade ex-

hibition is possible, since they will not

be released immediately upon comple-

tion as has been the custom in film

. producing circles. All pictures will be

held back two or three months after

the date of private exhibition, to await

leisure booking by exhibitors. Thus,

song writers who have been in the

habit of being "inspired" by the pic-

ture title alone will have an oppor-

tunity of really viewing the story.

What this new method, as far as all

Artcraft-Paramount pictures are con-

cerned, may lead up to, is problemat-

ical. It is doubtful that the local mu-
sic publishers will look with favor on

this method of competing against each

other for the honor of winning the

favor of Smith's decision. Its commer-
cial value has been proven to be in-

valuable and visions of profits may
overrule any professional ethics. On
the other hand, it may establish an

unwitting embargo on all P.-A. re-

leases.

THE CHALLENGE OF CHANCE.
Joe Bates Jess Wlllard

Pay Calvert Arllue Pretty
El Caplton Harry Von Meter
Burr Albert Hart
Bob Edwards Lee Hill

The cameramen who photographed The
Challenge of chanco," now showing at the.

Park Theatre with Jess Wlllard as the star,

deBerre medals of honor. Their work Is ex-
ceptionally fine, and thoir names are Leo
Rossi. Arthur Todd and Eddie James.
Wlllard himself, much to everyone's sur-

prise, proved a very satisfactory screen hero.

He's no Mary Pick ford when It comes to facial

mobility, but he has an easy, natural way
about him that makes a pleasant impression.
Others In the cast wero adequate for every
purpose except that of staging a regular fight

with the star, but what do you expect at 00
cents a seat? It is hern In fact that the
picture's chief lack Is felt. None of the
scraps into which Wlllard Is drawn seem real.

He always appears to be going easy, as, of

course, he was. Who would appear with htm
If ho didn't?

Bomervlllo begins his story on the big ranch
and opens up with Joe Bates leaving to accept
an offer to buy horses for the Burr firm. On
the way he sees a man abusing his horse,

leaves tho train, beats him up and buys the
nag. This man proves later to be Burr to
whom Fay, the girl Bates met on the train,

wants to sell her father's racing stable. But

Burr falls to meet his promises to the girl
now that El Capltan, chief of the Insarrectos,
offers him a chance to steal the horses. This
all could have 'been more simply and naturally
told. At It stands, Somervllle depended too
much on coincidence.

This wholesale capture is to be effected by
attacking the town of Juarez at the time of
the races. 'The races themselves show up
wonderfully on the screen. So does the pitched
battle with the Mexican Insurgents. The
cavalry charges are splendidly directed and
photographed as Is the mad ' rush for safety
made by the spectators. The impression made
on those looking at the picture is one of tre-
mendous action. It Is thrilling, moving, ex-
cellent, but It Is full of faults In that It Is

Imperfectly cut The most careful titling,
cutting and arrangement were necessary to

make what happened and how it happened ex-
actly clear. .

As It Is Wo are In doubt aa to how the crowd
led by Wlllard escaped with the horses. Nev-
ertheless, this is a fairly effective picture
and gives a good idea of the champion. It
should make money tor Frank Q. Hall If his
glgontlo star doesn't tumble down before
Dempsey's Irish onrush and these days things
are shaping up pretty well for the wearers
of the green.

FLYNN BACK FROM THE COAST.

John G. .Flynn, general press repre-
sentative for the Famous Players-
Lasky, returned from the Coast late

last week. On his arrival the new
offices of the publicity department of

the company were in readiness for
his occupancy.

"

t

METRO GETS SAVAGE PLAY.
The Metro has procured the screen

rights to the Henry W. Savage play,

"Along Came Ruth," and, will make a
production on the Coast almost im-
mediately.
"Dan Kurrie's Inning" from the "Ad-

venture" magazine was secured for
William S. Hart this week.

Speed in Money

/ A
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Read what the LIGHTNING CHANGER does
IIMPLY press a button and—Presto—the change comes jingling out
into the metal cup, where it is easily scooped up by the patron.

Compare that with the old way—digging several coins out of a drawer *

—counting, handling them—pushing them across the counter to be
scraped up by the purchaser with the risk of dropping them, keeping
the line waiting—to say nothing of delays caused by mistakes which
must happen when change is not counted mechanically.

The Lightning Changer counts and delivers change mechanically, at
the touch of a button—saving brain work, mistakes from fatigue,

arguments and delays.
It will make change for 1,500 patrons an hour, with-

out error.

- m ~^.»-»!

It takes no skill to operate; takes less experience
than the old way. Takes little space—9% x 12 x 13

inches—and weighs only 20 pounds—easily carried.

The magnificent new State-Lake Theatre, Chicago,
recently opened to crowded houses, has installed

two Lightning Changers after careful comparison
with other machines.

,

Write for descriptive circular C to Theatrical Divi-

sion. Yon need a Lightning Changer right away if

you want to keep in the front rank.

Write Today

LIGHTNING COIN CHANGER CO.
34-36 Lake Street Chicago
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GRABBING PRESS AGENTS.

Ad of the big picture concerns are

in * mad scramble for theatrical press,

agents during the last few weeks. The
rearon being the fact that the major-
ity of the companies are starting a
new method of exploitation over the

. . country and placing expert publicity

experts that have been trained in show-
;
craft in their various exchanges to

[
assist the exhibitors in exploiting pic-'

I tut es.

.The Universal was the first to start

I thi* system several months ago. Early
.la's*, spring, with the advent of Tark-
Tj ington Baker as general publicity rep-

ret en tat ive for the U., started in plac-

ing- publicity men in its various ex-
changes to operate in the territory.

I th»t was covered by the exchange. A
| short while ago the Famous Players-

| Lasky announced that it was going to
follow a similar policy and now comes
the Selznick-Select outfit with the
word that they have already placed
the policy in operation.
The Famous Players-Lasky Company

made an offer to a prominent publicity
expert in vaudeville during the last

s week. They offered to give him $10,-

1 000 per annum and expenses if he
would accept a position with them
and work out^ of town in their inter-

.;
ests. Other -'theatrical press agents

E have also been in receipt of offers on
a like basis.

E The Selznick offices have secured
1; Charles McClintock, who has been
J.piloting "Experience" for Comstock

f-
and Gest for several years and who

s has been with everything from a car-
? nival to a circus to act as special pub-
Lvlicity representative for them. Several
£ weeks ago he joined their forces as
{publicity representative for the com-
I pany in Philadelphia. He' handled the
opening there of the Olive Thomas
picture, "Upstairs and Down," so ef-

fectively that he was immediately re-
pealled to the New York office and made
special representative, assisting Ran-

v dolph Bartlett, and will work out of
g New York on special missions. Since
that time he has also handled the Pitts-
burgh advance for the Thomas produc-
tion.

They have also signed Ace Berry,
i who was with Anna Eva Fay for years
iand have placed him in their Cleve-
land office. A. J. Sharrick will work
out of Buffalo for them and Walter
Merkel, who was with the Poli forces,
will be the exploitation expert sta-

S tioned in Boston. D.1

J. Mooney will
i cover the Middle West district out of
Cincinnati and I. Mack will be active

I in Chicago. The territory between San
2- Francisco and Denver will be in charge

I
of David "Swing" Ricker, who will

" have his headquarters in San Fran-
cisco. In all the Selznick people will

: place 26 former publicity agents in
B their offices.

^ The Famous Players-Lasky people

| will undoubtedly use a like number of
I men and scatter them over the country.

LUTHER REED WITH INCE.
Luther Reed has joined the Thomas

Ince scenario forces. The change came
about last week, Reed resigning from

I the Metro studios, where he has been
/Collaborating with June Mathis since
his return from service. t

Violet Hemming for "Every Woman."
Violet Hemming has been engaged

for^ the title role in "Everywoman,"
which is to be produced for the screen

. by the Famous Players-Lasky. Miss
U Hemming left New York for the Coast

last Tuesday and work will commence
immediately on her arrival in Los An-
geles.

Garaon Hai "Elevating a Husband."
Harry Garson has secured the rights

to the Clara Lipman-Samuel Shipman
/play, "Elevating a Husband," in which
Louis Mann starred several years ago.

The piece is to be employed as a ve-
hicle for Clara Kimball Young,

FRST NEW DREW RELEASE.
The first of the new Drew, comedy

series which Mrs. Drew is making for

the V. B. K. Film Corporation is to be
released during July. This is the first

picture that she has made since the
death of her husband, Sidney Drew,
early this spring. It is entitled "Bunk-
ered."

Earle Williams' "The Hornet's Nest," a
plcturlzation of Mrs. Wilson Woodrow's
famous novel, will be released nozt month.
James Toung Is directing this Vita feature,

FIRST NEW DREW RELEASE.
Billie Burke is to make her return

to the screen in a version of Ithe Avery
Hopwood farce, "Sadie Love." Work
was started on the production at the
FP-L New York studios j this week
with James L. Crane as ithe leading
man. John Robertson is directing the
production. '•','.

____m_„ i

Peggy Shanor, who has appeared In recent
Famous Players and Fox releases, haa been
signed by the Supreme Pictures Co., to play
In a 15 episode serial.

FILMING CONSTRUCTION.
The building of the new Famous

Players-Lasky studios in Long Island

City are being recorded in film. : A
still and motion camera are placed on
the roof of a neighboring building and .

each day a number of stills and a few
feet of motion pictures are taken;

When the building is completed theV
motion pictures will be assembled as

,

a record of the erection of the build-':'

ing. ;.„
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PARAMOUNT-
MACK SENNETT
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ARAMOUNT-SENNETT Comedies move

, fast and stir up a refreshing breeze of

laughter because they are made by a

man who understands "the art of screen

comedy.

There are no stupid moments in Para-

mount-Mack Sennett Comedies. The funny
ideas ,in them are new and have a reason for

being.
i

No other comedies have one-third the pop-

ular appeal of Mack Sennett's classics.

You can prove that fact. Book 'em and see.

! famous pwviRs-usrar cnuoaAnowl

iwktMtohMix

COMEDIES
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AMONG THE WOMEN
By PATSY SMITH.
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"Trixie From Broadway" is neither

a-good ^picture for Margarita Fisher

nor will the most enthusiastic celluloid

fan find anything of value in it. Some
scenes from a musical show rejoicing

in the sobriquet of "Oh, Chicken

might excite the rubes a bit, but ex-

pensive productions are not inspired

or presented for their special amuse-

ment nowadays. Any intelligent audi-

tor without a knowledge of Broadway
life would sense the false note, struck

in the portrayal of chorus girl life, and
oiit of a^stageflil of shapely misses, by

the same token, he might ask: "Why
pfck Trixie?" Miss Fisher would not

- show up very strong with a bunch of

Broadway choftis girls, so why cast her

for one? Abbreviated skirts are not

for Miss Fisher, especially sheer blaek

lace ones with white tights. A solid

stiver sequin gown made her look

stubby, but an ermine cape, edged with

a fringe of tails, was very beautiful.

Accordion plaited ruffled pajamas were
about the sort of showy thing a chorus

girl might, have jordered with her first

i flush of affluence, and an embroidered

Japanese kimona, much too long and
large every way, might have been pur-

chased in a hurry for the honeymoon.
A tailored box suit and small round
hat with pompom on top, a black silk

one piece frock.-polkadot-housewifely
,

dress and a black lace negligee were
best looking of the rather profuse as-

sortment. There was a fairly good
hair pulling fight between Trixie and
Gertie Brown (a former aspirant for

the hand of Trixie's husband). "Gertie"

was a true type of slob ranch girl, even
to the display of dirty elbows.

Gladys Leslie was featured in "Too
Many Crooks" in the billing, but the

film production itself gave quite as

freat prominence to Jean Paige. Miss
aige was cast for Charlotte Brown-

ing, an ambitious dramatist, who want-
ed her play to reek of realism and so

filled her beautiful home up with
crooks, that she might study them. A
highbrow crook is supposed to stage

the affair for her and to her amaze-
ment she finds herself making him her
hero. Likewise she sees with horror
an affair starting between her father

and Boston Fanny (Gladys Leslie).

There are amusing complications, and
the picture is , decidedly interesting

throughout. Both Miss Leslie and Miss
Paige wore pretty clothes and both
have positively youthful chic, which
does not always go with good looks.

The Smythe lawn party was well

staged. Miss Paige was in a white
faille frock with gauzy lace side panels
and a rather large bustle hat, and Miss
Leslie wore a charming hat, about all

that could be seen of her, surrounded
with a bunch of admirers. A velvet eton
profusely trimmed with buttons, with a
satin skirt banded with two rows of

fluting, was used for the final clinch

by Miss Paige, and Miss Leslie, with
blonde locks flying, in a smart tight

satin one-piece dress, made an attrac-

tive picture at the wheel of the family
Rolls-Royce as the crook party made
their getaway in it.

There wasn't a dull moment in the
Palace program this week. There
were singing, dancing, story telling

and comedy artists of rare versatility

and much to please the eye. Starting
with May Ritchie (Mrs. Billy-Tramp-
Ritchie) in the smartest of black and
white cycling togs, the women ap-
peared in their best array right
through the bill. Mrs. Ritchie flashed
a novel dressing for a unicycie stunt
—an old-fashioned hoop skirt costume
of Persian silk trimmed with black
ribbon velvet a la mode, quite covered
up the wheel. Later she demonstrated
her agility in that most difficult feat,

riding on the hub of" a wagon wheel,

in black tigfrts and body dress—remin-
iscent oi th? Ritchie Duo.
Emma Maiig, now with the partner

Hack Waldron) of her old partner

(Lou Locket), danced gracefully as of

yore in similar costumes worn
throughout the season. A French blue .

georgette with loose gray panels was
exceedingly becoming, and a shaded
rose, silver brocaded lace having a few
flowers' dangling from same, appeared
to be new.; Blanche Dayne in black

lace, taffeta and 'georgette frock, ger-

anium hat and coral beads, looked
more slender and youthful than she

has' for years. Mrs. Cressy has been
her worst enemy in the manner of

dressing in the past—smarter, more
youthful costumes would work won-
ders with her. Mme. Chilson Ohrman
swayed and wiggled about the stage

in her funny little way throughout her,

familiar repertoire. First in ^orchid
satin, the long tunic effect embroidered
in emerald sequins, and then in a bril-

liant cloth creation, iridescent span-
gled wired net butterflies adorning
wrist and girdle opening at back, she
was all a Vaudeville prima donna, is

expected to, be, Also Madame must
watch her waist line— it is growing.
There is so much in the "Overseas

Revue" that it should be a riot over
any vaudeville circuit in the country
all by itself, with perhaps a couple of
turns carried for good measure. Start-
ing out with a sort of prologue or
excuse, offered in French by a dainty
little gray clad maid, and in English
by an M. P., one just sat back and
drank it all in. There were girls in

gray and brown checked wool smocks,
orange and blue peasant dresses,

French soldier boy uniforms, spotless

white nurses, pert little Salvation las-

sies, khaki-clad Yankee privates and
petty officers, and Apache girls, follow-
ing each other in quick succession, in

numbers led by the capable principals.

May Boley's satirical bit on grand
opera and her Baby Vamp were en-
joyable burlesque and she looked par-
ticularly well in a long one-piece tan
cloth dress, about twelve inches of the
bottom, the belt and neck band em-
broidered in brown wool, and a small
brown hat.

Elizabeth Brice registered in a de-
cided manner in an Apache number
gowned in black with a great scarlet

sash tied about her hips. Her sup-
posedly "overseas entertainer" re-
galia was a simple nicely tailored fawn
one-piece cloth affair, and the finale of
the "hut" show found her in a tur-
quoise net, apparently sprinkled with
gold powder and banded with narrow
gold braid. A drop skirt of blue, bro-
caded in a large gold design, showed
through the transparent net. The
Creole Fashion Plate flashed a couple
good-looking frocks that stood good
comparison with those worn by the
women on the bill. Side panels of skirt
covered with tiny frills of gauzy mate-
rial over a net drop, trimmed like the
long wide sleeves in rainbow shades
of narrow satin ribbon, and a little

lace poke, was daintiness personified.

Vim and Vigor were conspicuously
present throughout the American
show Monday night, Every act had
at least one member in it who was
fairly effervescent with good old-fash-
ioned ginger. The Oklahoma Four
came first for. downright sincere en-
deavor to entertain and apparently en-
joyed every minut e of their work.
Their dressing was unusually good for
a Western act. They made several
changes, the women introducing a di-

vided leather skirt ingeniously cut,

deeply fringed and studded with small
metal disks. Plum leather skirts and
zouaves with cherry satin blouses were
a strong combination, but no doubt

quite the thing a cow girl would wear
when dolling up for a "swell affair."

The little woman of Walker and West
opened in rose s^tin cape with big

shawl collar of white fur over a dainty

blue taffeta puffed and draped over-

skirt. There was a lace foundation

skirt, net sleeves and decolletage drap-

ery and a tinsel cloth bodice. Fennell

and Tyson includes a woman who fools

the audience once by pulling off. a

woman's wig and showing a head of

closely cropped hair. When she comes
out as a boy, and pulls off wig again,

showing a head of long blond hair,

they don't know whether to believe

her or not. She worked every minute
and looked attractive in a white net

trimmed with opal and silver bandings
and in black net with heavily em-
broidered floral border over pink, also

in Scotch kilties. The straight loose

bodice of the black net was of the

shaded pink and black beaded border.
Dora Hilton should make her pianist

assume a little more dignity. Lolling
over the piano as he does detracts

from the appearance of the offering.

Miss Hilton should stick . to long,

straight lines. A black jet cloth gown
in one piece made her look inches
taller than a balloon-like blue and sil-

ver brocade. With the black she wore
a dog collar of brilliants and big black
and white hat and carried a long,

black stick. With the brocade she
carried what looked like a feather
duster, but may have been a fan. The
matron in the Arthur De Voy & Co.
sketch wore an attractive maize vel-
vet evening gown and the younger
woman a turquoise taffeta. The Three
Maxims looked cool in light blue silk

dresses, white sailor collars, hair rib-
bons, socks and slippers.

Even the Charlie Chaplin film 'on as
an extra feature at the Riverside didn't
pull the public in at the^ matinee Tues-
day, and this, despite it is one of the
coolest theatres in town.
Leon Kimberly and Helen Page have

cut out the sequel of their visionary
offering, "Spring Is Calling," and sub-
stituted a love making bit in "one"
that does not belong in refined vaude-
ville. The kissing business is becom-
ing more and more tiresome. A splen-
did setting is there, and.the excuse for
closing in one is the very pretty gown
worn by Miss Page.- It is of silver

cloth lined with that lovely shade of
green called chrysophase. There is a
double puff of the material at one side
that runs to the back and a long skirt

drapery at the other side, the skirt

splitting in front, shows lining. A
bloused panel of strands of pink crys-,

tal sequins, falls over back of bodice,
and suspender straps of same connect
it with pink sequin girdle.

Sadie 'Burt showed a lovely creation
in May rose and strawberry tints. The
taffeta frock was of the lighter rose
and the fine straw braid hat was faced
with the deeper shade. There was a

tucked overskirt of net and a blue and
rose beaded basket shaped, vanity bag
attached to skirt with blue ribbons.
One feels inclined to say "careful"
when she lets a beautiful silk lace

scarf trail on the stage in the bride
number.
The Wilton Sisters should cut out

their blue sequin fur trimmed coats for

the summer, besides they look a trifle

too showy for their youthful type.

The girls make a sweet wholesome ap-
peal and seem to go better each ap-
pearance. They wore, flesh net ruffled,

overskirt frocks showing pretty iri-

descent foundations trimmed in dainty
pink and blue ribbons. After several

bows, they pulled their admirable
mother out for a bow.
Valerie 'Bergere in a revised pro-

duction of judgment," scored her
usual hit. A black satin gown had
a broad band, of cream silk Japanese
embroidered flowers running around
skirt in an irregular sash effect. The
other woman wore* black net over
white with a beaded bodice and the

?;irl was in ruffled net oyer a flesh

oundation. Laurie and Bronson found
the going a little hard closing the show,
though every one (who was in) stayed—

tc see the Chaplin picture. Miss Bron-
son with the white serge suit (which

is a sort of trade mark to the act)

wore a fitted blue rwool cap of some
sort with, a gray fur rolled edge which
could hardly be termed a brim. It

looked too tight and too warm for the

present temperature.

If the public knew just how cool and
restful the atmosphere of the Strand
is these hot days,' they wouldn't even
bother to notice what the attraction,

was for the week, but just go in and
relax and leave the rest to the Strand
management. The special feature- is.

"Other Men's Wives," starring Doro-
thy Dalton. Cast as a social vagrant

tempted to accept remuneration to

the tune of $40,000 for vamping a mar-
ried man who stands in the way of a

great capitalist's covetous desires, she

falls in love with the prey and balks

at the last minute. The plot is thin

and similar to the many offered on
screen and stage, save some one has

discovered in the last few seasons that

the discarded fourth party does not

always get the worst of it Miss Dal-

ton was a fascinating vamp, but not

so convincing in the honest working
girl role. Too many closeups of Miss

Dalton's dimples and splendid ivories

show an evident desire to feature her

attractions rather than her serious

acting. A long straight bodice of ir-

regular length of iridescent cloth, a
skirt of intermittent bands of light

and dark sequins—the whole mounted
on a metallic foundation, made a hand-

some evening gown. A lovely gold

cloth trimmed with flounces of gold

lace seemed familiar and a draped satin

costume with corslet top outlined with

tiny roses, the top of dacollet built up

with 'tulle were her most attractive

toilettes. Miss Dalton always looks

well in a riding habit and this produc-

tion is no exception. Dell Boone was
"Viola Gordon, the wife" and being

very fair—made a good opposite to

Miss Dalton.

FIRST UNDER NEW PLAN.

The first two releases made by the

Famous Players-Lasky Company un-

der their new sales plan will be the

productions starring Elsie Ferguson

and Wallace Reid issued during the

week beginning Aug. 31. Miss Fer-

guson is to be seen in "The Witness

for the Defense" and the Reid vehicle

will be the Peter B. Kyne story, "The

Valley of the Giants."

"FIRES OF FATE" A SPECIAL.

The Famous Players-Lasky Co. is to

release the Salvation Army feature,

"The Fires of Fate," as a special on
August 1. This was the production

that was run as a special at the Harris

Theatre for two weeks during the Sal-

vation Army drive recently.

INCORPORATIONS.
Clark Cornelias Corp., Manhattan, pic-

tures; $750,000; R. Bennett, Jry
F. B.

Sturgis, G. Vetting, Jr., 14 Wall St., New
York. _ „ .

Cinema News Publishing Co., Manhat-
tan, $10,000; H. 8. Heckhelmer, M. Oppen-
heim, I. Bernstein, 220 W. 42d street,

New York. ' "

Popular Production*, Inc., Manhattan,
pictures; $200,000; M. Ostrlche, W. Irv-
ing, N. E. Sachs, 1476 Broadway, New
York. „ .

Edythe Hope Film Corp., Manhattan,
theatres, $25,000; B. Kramer, B. Levlne,
M. Deerevensky, 436 Ninth avenue, New

Cnpnuto Amunemeiit Co., Manhattan,
$5,000; L. Capsuto, D. Crespl, E. Man-
anuel. 71 Lenox avenue, New York.

Solnr Film Corp., Manhattan, $25,000;
S. Berghoffen, J. Salamene, M. Weeker,
1033 Hoe avenue, New York.

AUTHORIZATIONS.
QoadroNcope Corp., Delaware, picture

apparatus, $200,000; J. Dilcher, Buffalo.
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REALART EXCHANGES TO FIGHT

FOR MARKET WITH SELECT

Will Dispute For Independent Business With Selznick

Organization. Alice Brady Refused to Be Herded

With Other Famous Players. Kane Made

Her Selling Agent Binney and Minter

Now Added to His List

The starting of the Realart Co., with

^Arthur S. Kane, as president, is the

;' result of Adolph Zukor's experience

| with the latter organization which he

I owned together with Lewis J. Selz-

|
nick. It is also the result of Alice

•Brady's objection to being billed as

I part of a program including many
others of less prominence in the pic-

I ture world than herself. She wanted

I to be put out by a company in which

her name loomed indisputably big.

This fitted in nicely with the market-

i jng scheme of which Realart is the

| first evidence. It will build up a series

of exchanges that will parallel those

maintained by Select. The fact that

this can be done successfully was
shown by the experience of the earlier

company, which had only Clara Kim-
ball Young and some of Alice Brady's

Pictures made when she was still a
eginner to gamble on.

Despite what seemed to the rest of

the picture world a forlorn hope Select

I prospered. When the time came for

the Zukor-Selznick partnership to dis-

-. solve, Zukor took back to Paramount
with him the very definite idea that
independent exchanges were an ex-

fe eel lent way to make money. He had

p to please Alice Brady by giving her
; a separate marketing organization, but
; she alone was not sufficient to main-

tain it. So when Constance Binney,
an untried quantity, was signed by
Famous Players, she was almost im-
mediately switched to the Realart list

The same was done with Mary Miles
Minter.

'k. ..Now the film world is wondering how
many more can be added to the three
nominally Realart stars before Miss

I Brady registers a pronounced objec-
-f Hon.

In pursuance of its plan to have ex-
changes operating in twenty cities by
the middle of July, Realart Pictures
has appointed Bert R. Latz manager
of its Denver exchange.

FILM THIEVES PINCHED.
Syracuse, N. Y., June 25.

That Syracuse has been the clearing
house for the gigantic operations of
more than 100 thieves and the theft
within the year of motion picture films
estimated as worth, in earning power,
$12,000,000, became known here today
with the arrest of Hans Frohman, film
broker, of 145 West Forty-fifth street,
New York.
Frohman is a native of Germany and

:has-been in the United States for nine
years. His home is at 603 West 138th
street. The specific charge on which
he was arraigned was receiving a five-

reel film, "The Inner Shrine," valued
at $5,000 by the Famous Players-Lasky
combine.
Frohman was released from confine-

ment on Tuesday, when the National
Surety Company went on his $5,000
bond. Previously, he was unable, to
furnish bail. Frohman's case is now
down for July 15.

The second arrest in the investiga-
tion of the mammoth film theft con-
spiracy, landed John Van Arnam, for-

55
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mer Syracuse University football star,

and now circus owner and film dealer,

in the toils. Van Arnam Was arrested
at Theresa, N. Y., where his circus

was showing, on a charge of criminally
receiving stolen property.
He was released on bail and his trial

set down for June 30. His attorney
claims that Van Arnam received the
films through legal purchase.
The probe into the thefts is now be-

ing conducted throughout the state.

Following the local arrests, the Na-
tional Association of Motion Picture
Industries named John J. Mclnerney,
of Rochester, to conduct a thorough
investigation.

WILKE TO TAKE A CHANCE.

Fred L. Wilke, who' made the Jess
Wlillard feature picture 'The. Chal-
lenge of Chance" is to take a chance
on getting by with pictures of the
forthcoming mill at Toledo. Next
week a force of cameramen are to go
to Toledo for the purpose of photo-
graphing the fight and in the event
that the authorities will permit the
showing of the films there will be a
clean up. As all connected . with the
mill and the making of the picture are
"in" on a percentage, there will be no
money, except that invested in the film

and the men to grind the cameras, lost

in the event that it is not possible to

show the pictures.

SEVEN "BABYLON" SHOWS.
D. W. Griffith will send out 7 road

shows of "The Fall of Babylon" next
season. The shows will be routed over
the K. & E. time with openings sched-
uled for the middle of August in the
following cities: American, St. Louis;
Nixon, Pittsburgh; Majestic, Dallas;

Atlanta, Atlanta; Detroit O. H.,

Detroit; Cleveland, and G. O. H., Kan-
sas City.

Each show will include a troupe of 13

classical dancers who will perform be-
tween the 1st and 2d parts of the pic-

ture, with a view to lending atmosphere
to the Babylonion scenes. "The Fall

of Babylon," 7 reels jn length, was orig-

inally a part of "Intolerance."

PRODUCERS GRABBING HOUSES.

.
When it was learned last week that

B.'S. Moss had joined the Zukor-Fam-
ous Players-Lasky forces with his

houses, it proved strong enough to
start the star film chess players dig-
ging. The big rival factions started to

grab motion picture theatres of any
worth at any price that promised a
chance.
Variety's published report of a chain

of 30 houses in the Zukor skeins
brought in through Moss, proved news
even to the informed of the astute
manipulators of the big corporations.
The co-related Moss' statement that
his new department of the F. P. L.

would soon have 100 houses of the big
capacity sort was the subsidiary "kick"
in the new Zukor cocktail for the
trade that started the corporations'
agents curry-combing the country for

new theatre possibilities and new film

contracts.
An influence behind the Moss-Zukor

deal, the most
#
swiftly consummated

money transaction of its size in the
film show game, came to light last

Wednesday in the reported offer of a
pool of distillers made a fortnight ago
to turn over to the F. P. L.-Moss group
100 leaseholds on saloon properties
for a consideration, stock or cash, up-
on which it was anticipated the Moss
theatre construction department of the
Zukor -F. P. L. combination might want
to build movie houses, the leaseholds
to be surrendered July 2.

It is said this' distillers' offer stim-
ulated the Zukor strategists to get
busy at once and without parley with
Moss.
Credence for the stability of the re-

port of the distillers' action is found
aplenty in the deluge of saloon keepers
who are trying to beat their way into
the films, retail, jobbing and whole-
sale, since it began to look bad for
booze sellers after July 1.

The theatre sellers who 'deal in .mo-
tion pictures from coast to coast re-
port to 'Variety sales by the score in
states where prohibition will be new
beginning July 1, with saloon keepers
the purchasers.
Another theatre-buying rumor of the

week given credibility by the initiated
has to do with a fantastic plan of the
Dupont interests that recently acquired
hotel properties in Manhattan and
elsewhere branching out for the ac-
quisition of saloon properties that may
be abandoned after July 1, with a plan
for their wholesale reconstruction into
film houses and theatres proper, about
as the same corporation operates the
Playhouse and its theatre in the same
building in Wilmington, Del.

NEW DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION.

The Attractions Distributing Cor-

poration is the title of a new company _y'

LEGUERRE QUITS BACON.
After having completed the first of

the Gerald Bacon productions, which
are to be released through the Frank
G. Hall Independent Sales Corp.,

George Le Guerre has stepped out of
the company.
The initial production was completed

inside of three weeks and the manage-
ment offered the stir a contract for
six additional pictures, but this he re-

fused, preferring not to work at the
pace of a five reeler in three weeks.

BEIR WITH SELECT.
Nat Beir, formerly with the New

York Exchange of Famous Players-
Lasky, has been appointed assistant
manager of the Select office. He will

succeed Lester Adler, who is resigning
to become the manager of the New
York exchange of the Realart Films,
the Arthur S. Kane Company. The
Realart expect to take over the offices

now occupied by the B. S. Moss en-
terprises for the New York exchange.

to handle the distribution of features

formed by B. P. Fineman, which is to

be devoted entirely to the distribution

of attractions < made by independent ;-.ii|lM

producers. B. P. Fineman is the presi- y f%0&
dent, J. G. Bachman treasurer, and^o S&

'

Henry Herzburn secretary. &lj|
The first series of productions to bey£$lp

released through the corporation willy-'y
be those that are to star Katherine M
MacDonald. .

•
, W$m

In connection with the formation of *mm
the Attractions Distributing Corpora-

tion, Mr. Fineman issued the follow-

ing statement:
"The Attractions Distributing Cor-

poration was organized to afford a re-

leasing outlet for the independent mo-
tion picture producer. It will release

only productions that are worthy to

be called attractions.

"It has long been recognized that the
problems of motion picture producing
and distributing are totally dissimilar:

Even the larger Producer-Distributors
have two distinct departments for these
different branches of their business.,

with separate executives at the head.:-'^^i-

of each. As a matter of fact, in tbe^\ Kl '

case of one of the largest organize- -
:

tions of this kind, the only connection
between the producing and the dls- '

tributing departments is the advice
which the distributing department
gives the production head of the com-
pany as to how a certain type of pic-

ture is received by the exhibitors and
the motion picture theatregoers.
'The Attractions Distributing Cor- ; ^

poration will act in a similar capacity
to the more Important independent
producers. It will specialize in dis-

tribution, and will enable the producer
to concentrate his efforts on his own
problem—that of making good pic-
tures."

as

FRENCH PRODUCTION.
h -^mm

Paris, June 25./~ ;>:f

:l

"NAME" UPHELD IN ENGLAND.

The actor's right to a name assumed
for professional purposes has been es-

tablished by law in England, accord-

ing to artists who arrived in New York
this week. The matter came up for

decision in a suit brought up by the

Hepworth Manufacturing Co., pro-

ducers of pictures, against Wernham
Ryott, actor.

Ryott admitted that he had acted in

Hepworth films under the name of
"Stewart Rome." He admitted that he
had agreed to use that name only in
Hepworth pictures. This was because
the Hepworth Co. always gave actors
assumed names and billed them and
advertised them under these names.
As it happened, Ryott made a hit in

these pictures. When he was demob-
ilized, he Signed with Broadwest Films
and proceeded to use the name "Stew-
art Rome." The Hepworth people
promptly brought suit to prevent him
doing so.

The judge finally held, after giving
the matter two weeks' consideration,
that Ryott could use the name "Stew-
art Rome" despite his agreement with
Hepworth.

... - . .
.• .-. •; . -.-.

.

There were presented for the week
ended June 7, 3,330 metres of French |$|jli
films (compared with 7,985 the pre- iy '"P
vious week), and 25,747 metres of for- ,

•

eign films (compared with 17,706 the
previous week).' Statistics for the past
three months are: March 25,641 me* ^
tres of French, 80,227 metres of for-
eign; April, 30,445 metres French, 113,-

600 metres foreign; May, 20,870 me-
tres French, 94,644 metres foreign.
The picture men in Belgium are agi-

tating for the repeal of the regulation
which forbids the entrance of children
under 10 and under sixteen unless ac-
companied by a relative. '

.

Mile. Pepa Bonaf£ has appeared in

a screen version of La Rabouilleuse

.

(from Balzac) which will be entitled \
by the Cosmopolitan Film < as "Colonel .. a
Bridau." D'Annunzio's "Triumph^• ofr'" V
Death'! is being filmed by the Metro; •

concern. "Lucrece Borgia," with.Anna f ->-., %
Kareine, is shortly to be released by :yyy=
the Medusa Film. , y
M. P. E. A. CONVENTION OPENS.

St. Louis, June 25. r

The annual convention of the Mo- •

?S
tion Picture Exhibitors' Association•:-->$$!
opened here today at therHotel Stat- : >y^
ler. The first day's session was taken r^KSSH
up with the appointment of committees ^ V'fli
and routine matters. v f

i

Among those scheduled to address ; ;;^K
the delegates during the convention ^a
are Al Lichtman, Lee Ochs and Mar-; :

'

"f
cus Loew. A sizeable boom has been/ K
started for Loew for the presidency, • ;-y$|

UNITED'S WINNING EXCHANGE.
The bonus contest for business in

the exchanges of the United was closed . %

m

this week and the winners who will S§£
share part of the $1,000 prize money C^
that was posted are Seattle, Indian-. V
apolis, Atlanta, Cleveland, Kansas City, $P«
Denver and Dallas. There were 21 ex- :'fSi
changes in the race for the extra «*?
dough, ;.y;

.-
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NO PICTURE THEATRES NOW
FOR SALE DESPITE DEMAND

Greatest Boom in Show Houses Yet Known to New Industry.
Screen Theatre As Valuable Now As Standard Oil

. Stock. Some Recent Prices. Immigrants
and War Veterans Providing

Larger Audiences.

.A motion picture season, the great-

est the trade, has known, is predicated

in a sensational demand for motion pic-

ture houses throughout the country,

with premiums offered by prospective

buyers that make the figures sound
---like a new form of war brides. The

theatre brokers of the Middle and ex-

treme West, as well as those of the

South that span the gap between
." Washington, D. C, and Galveston,

Texas, haven't a theatre for sale, save
those of the foolish minimum capacity
that obtained before the rental prices

of pictures began to soar with the in-

ception of the present new prosperity

era. In the N. Y., N. J., Penn., and
Ohio sections the owners, of picture

house leaseholds are hanging on to

their properties with the humor of
Standard Oil stockholders during the
flurry of a skyrocket hour, with N. Y.
and N. J. bare even of small capacitied
buyable houses, despite hosts of would-
be purchasers. Three of the biggest
of the dealers in this kind of motion
Kicture properties doing business from
few York centres have become rich

within the past year on their commis-
sions alone, and the owners of houses
in New York City and state as well as
in. New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Ohio
who have sold out have done so at
amazingly fat figures.

The Miller and Schwartz Garden
Theatre at Richmond Hill, L. I., bought
at $15,000, changed hands at an ad-
vance of $35,000, the sale price being
$50,000. The Evergreen Theatre in the
Evergreen section of Brooklyn, bought
within the year at $13,000, sold at $50,-

000, figures that also apply to the trans-
ferred ownership of the Ridgewood in

the Ridgewood section. Charlie O'Reil-
ly, who bought the Parkside Theatre
in Brooklyn at $4,000 a year ago sold
out at $15,000. Transactions approx-
imating similar swollen advances are
reported from the populous sections of
Manhattan.

Inability to build at this time, added
to the growing popular interest in film

j
. far.e, and coupled with the public post-
war attitude toward indoor diversion,
are the accounted causes for the pres-
ent tidal wave values. Theatres can't
be built for love nor money at this

time because of the labor and produc-
tion obstacles precipitated by the war.
The violent influx of immigrants of all

classes from the war shot countries,
supplemented by the return of the A.
E. F., -are other items counting in the
prosperity wave for films that is find-
ing a by-path for get-rich-quick thea-
tre owners willing to sell out.

FI1 M SHIPPED BY AEROPLANE.
Seattle, June 25.

"M ckey," which recently appeared
at tl e Rex Theatre, was booked for
the 'following week at the Royal Vic-
tori i Theatre, Victoria, but at 10
o'clock Monday morning the film had
not arrived.

»Iannger Denham phoned to the Rex
in Vancouver and found that the film
had not been shipped. He according-
ly secured an aeroplane and came to
this c»ty to get the film. Meanwhile,
Manager Muir, of the Dominion The-
atre, here, had left in another aero-
plane fpr Victoria with the picture, so
Malinger Denham flew back and when
he arrived at the theatre the film was
already being run.
This is the first time that pictures

have ever been handled here in this
way.

BIG FOUR'S CANADA BRANCH.
The United Artists' Corporation,

handling the Chaplin-Fairbanks-Pick-
ford-Griffith productions, has decided
to establish its own distributing of-
fices in Canada. Sol Berman has been
appointed directing head of Canadian
distribution for the Big Four, with
headquarters at the centc^l exchange,
which will be located at Toronto. The
exact number of Canadian exchanges
to be established by the United has
not been determined as yet.

MORE CHAPLIN RUMORS.
Broadway was hit by a rumor this

week regarding the future activities

of Charles Chaplin. The story that

went the rounds was to the effect that

the Big Four would not make a single

release of any Chaplin subject for the

comedian but would release all of his

productions through whatever source

Louis B. Mayer dictated. Mayer was
reported last week as having signed

Mrs. Charles Chaplin. The Universal
denied this, in New York but from the

Coast there was the report that Mayer
and Laemmle had entered into an ar-

rangement for the balance of the con-
tract that the U. people held with her.

The New York office was unaware
that any such arrangement had been
entered into and therefore were at sea

on the matter.
The Mayer offices in New York re-

fused to make any statement regard-
ing the possibility of Chaplin being un-
der contract to them. Nathan Burkan,
who has acted as Chaplin's attorney in

the past, did not know of any new con-
tract that the comedian had entered
into. At the United Artists it was
stated that as far as known Chaplin
would go along under the contract that

he has with that corporation.

GOLDWYN'S NEW SYSTEM.
Goldwyn's distribution plans for the

coming year will be made public on the
first of the month. The new policy
will go into effect in August. Instead
of being sold by the star system, with
so many pictures contracted for, un-
der the new system pictures will be
sold on the three months basis.

Every three months exhibitors will

be invited to meet in convention in

various zones and buy for three months
ahead the pictures made during the
previous three months.

Frisco Becoming Producing Center.
San Francisco, June 25.

That this city will eventually become
the location for many picture produc-
ing companies 1 was given much en-
couragement here last week when the
Hermann Film Corporation leased a
city block to build a studio.

LUBIN PAID BY MINTER.
Herbert Lubin, of Sawyer and Lubin,

has accepted $10,000 in cash from Mary
Miles Minter in consideration of ser-
vices rendered. Miss Minter has prom-
ised him $7,000 more on completion of
her first picture and $5,000 additional
still later, or $22,000 in all. Lubin's
services consisted in getting her a
three year contract with Zukor, calling
for $1,300,000. Miss Minter had been
offered $900,000. Lubin raised the ante
$400,000.

Crawford Join* Fox Staff.
Merritt Crawford, formerly editor of

the Trade Review, joined the Fox Film
Corporation's publicity staff this week.
Crawford will be placed in charge of
special press campaigns for Pearl
White and another Fox star.

NATIONAL FILM SUSPENDS.
Denver, June 25.

The National Film Corporation, of
Englewood, a producing company in a
nearby suburb, closed its doors be-
cause of various difficulties. Albert W.
Hale, who had been manager of pro-
ductions, made a public statement to
the effect that the troubles were finan-
cial, and that he had notified Eddie
Foy that the company was unable to
go through with its agreement to
guarantee payment for a series of Foy
Family Fun Films. Hale resigned and

'«ai»auv Boq pi pavjnpj

MRS. CHAPLIN FREE AGENT.
Mildred Harris, "wife of Charles Chap-sA

lin, who signed a contract recently "|

with Lewis B. Mayer, to star in his 1

pictures, was pried loose from her coit: :|

tract with Universal by hard cash, c

First statements declared that the lat- i>

ter contract was inequitable becausem
Miss Harris was under age when she 1
signed it. Later it was learned front |
Bennie Zeidman, Mayer's general manr |
ager, that Carl Laemmle, President of

Universal, released Miss Harris fromJ
her contract in consideration of a pay-.'
ment made by Mayer.
There is talk that Laemmle is in bad

with his Board of Directors as a. re-

sult of this concession, made without
authority from the New York office.

U
\J." TO BUILD CHAIN.

Universal Films is planning the erec-

tion of a ten story office building, which
will include a picture theatre similar

to the Strand and Rialto, on the east
side of Broadway at 52nd street.

The Universal's plan which is under-
stood to have been in contemplation
for several months, is also said to in-

clude the building of theatres in twenty
of the larger cities. • »' •

The recent acquisition of the Moss
houses by the Famous Players-Lasky
group is said to have' brought the long
standing theatre building plans of the
U to a head, the organization deciding
to protect itself in the matter of dis-
tribution.

:

HEATH WITH UNIVERSAL. I

Percy Heath has been placed under
contract by the Universal Film Co.
as general press representative for
them at the Universal City plant. He
resigned from the Ziegfeld service last

week and left for the Coast on Mon-
day. With Ziegfeld he was handling
the publicity for the two Roof shows.
The Universal is said to have given
him a contract which calls for 52 weeks
work each year.

THANHOUSER STUDIOS SOLD.;!
The Thanhouser Studios at New

Rochelle have been purchased from
Crawford Livingston and his associ-
ates by A. H, Fischer. The price was
not made public this week. The Than-
houser Studios in the future will he
the home for the making of a num-
ber of special features which are' .to
be turned out by the A. H. FischefS,
Inc., the incorporate title of the new
producing firm in which Fischer, fi. A.
Rolfe and Charles A. Logue are inter-
ested.

'>

WIDOWED THRICE. !:

Leah Baird, the picture actress, has
a colored maid who was three times
made a widow during our brief ye'ir
and a half in the war. Assail three;6f
her husbands were killed fighting, and
carried $10,000 Government insurance
policies, she now draws $172.50 a month
and will do so for twenty years. The
woman's name is Amandy Jackson.
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